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:,0o00 copies shall be for the use of the Senate, 6,000 001)108 for the u8e of the bouse of

Rloproselentatives, 7,000 copies for the 11e of the Smithsolian Institution, and 3,000,
copies for the u8se of the National Museum.
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I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. P. LANGLEY,
SecretaryofJ Smitltsontian In8titution.

I-lon. LFVI P. MORTON,
Presidentt of the 8Sefltte.

lion. TuhOMAS B. REED,
!Spea7ker of t/h House oJ hopremsetatives.
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ItGENTS 01F THE SIP11[IS(ONI AN INSTIT1UPi:ON.

By the organiziing act approved August 10, 1846) (Revised Statuites,
Title LXXIII, section 5580), "The business of the Institutioil shall be
con(ducted at the -city of Washington by a Board of Regents, 1amed
the Regents of tile Smnithsonian Institution, to be compokedi of thelVice-
President, thle Chlief-Justice of tile Ullited States [anlid thle Goverlnor of
the District of (Colum11bia], three members of the Sellate, anId three mllem-
bers of thle, Iouse of Represelntatives, together with six other l)ersonis,
other than melblibers of Congress, two of whom Shall be resident in the
city of Washinlgtonl, and( the other four shall be- ilnhabitalnts of' oe801l
State, but no two of the same State."

I?.EGENTS FOR THE YEAR1 1890.

The Vice-President of tOm IJnited Stitts:
LEVI P. MORTON.

The Chief JUstice of thle united Istates:
MELVILLEhW. PULLER, clecte(l Chancellor, and President of tile Board .Jan-

u ary 9,1889.
Unile( ,States Sellators: Term expire.

JUSTIN S. MORRILL (appointed Febriltary '21, ..........Ma..it.r. 3, Ili9)1.
SHE1LB.Y M, CULL.OMI appointedd lMarch 2.3, 1.85, anld Mar. 28, 1P8t9)).Mflr. 3, 1895.
RANDALL L. GIBISON appointedd Dee. 19, 1887, lnld Afar. 28, 1889)..Mlar.3,l895,

Members of the 101o0se of Represe0ntatives:
JOSEPI[ WHEELER (appolited.TJam. 5, 188, andl .Jimim. (I, 18!U0)) .D)ec. 2:3,1891.
BE1N.JA IMN 1B31'l'lTTERWORTMI (Appointed Jamimiary(;, 1890).De. 2:3, 191.JlENRY CABOT1I(0l)(uD, (anppinted Janmary ,1890)...... D 23, 1891.

Citizens of a t1te:
HENRY CO'l'}PE, of Pennsylvania (first appointed.Jami. 19, 1874). .I)ec. 26,1891.
.JAMES 11. AN0EIJL.T., of Michiglnil (first appointed 1niu. 19, 18?j7)..Ja,. 19,189:3.
AND)REW D. WhlTE, of Now York (first appointed Feb. 15), 1888)..Pcb. 15, 1894.
[Vacaucy]

Citizens of Was8lingtol):
JANMEBS C. NVEI.,LING (first appointed May 13, 1884) ..My.......M 22, 1893.
MONT1GCOMIERY C. MEIIW1(1S (f1rst, appointed D)ecemuber 20;, 185).... lcc. 26,1891.

Executiv'c Committee of the IBoardl of Regents.

JAMES C. WVIlist(, (Chairman. I18NNBY C0ore.c, MoNTcommtEY (JC, M,18.
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JOURNAL OF 1PROCEEDINGSAOF THi1 iOXPJ) OFOR1GEN'PS OF
TILE SM ItISONIAN INSTITUTION.

WA8H1INGTON, J(mtwary 8, 1890.
The stated annual meeting of the Board of Regents of the Smith-

sollian Institution was h1eld this (lay at 10.30 o'clock A. M.
Present: Thle Chancellor, Cllief-J lustice MELVILLE W. FULLER; Hon.

.J. S. MORRILL, HOD. S. M. CULLOA, EIOI1. JOSEH WEEVIIELER, lIOT).
1hENRY (JAhioT LODGE, Gel). Al. C. METms, Dr. ANDREW D. WXIITV4,
Dr. J. B. ANGELL, Dr. HENRY COP1P)4E, IDr. J. C. WELLING, and the
Secretary, S. P. LANGLEY.

Anl excuse for Dollnattelflludlce was read froml the Hon. BIENJAMiN
BUTVTERWOR'THI, and tile Se(rettary stated that he had- beeli hiformed,
uinofficially, that Senator R. L. GIBSON was (letained in New York by
illiess.

Thne following letter was read to thle Board:

NEW HAVE3N UoNNEOTIOUT, December 31, 1889.
I regret that I filnld it adlvisablo, fromlil :conlsid(erationls of inaltli and

I)rildelle, to resigni thle )ositioll which I IamVe helzd for so0many ,years
, a; mlelmber of the Board of Regetits of tile SlithsoiianInstitutio,.
With the best wishes for the l)rosl)erity of thie, Instititioli and tile as.
surance, of the highest personal reg:uld(I for tle members of thie Board,
I mu,ll

Very truly yours,
NO)AH i-)OR't'ER,

To S. P.. LANGLEY,
Secretary oJ' the Snmith soniat ln stitttionl.

Oil tlmotioni of Dr. Cop)6e, it vas
Resolved, ThattlheBoatrd halzvinggrkceie(l tllere.signlationlof Dr. Noah

Porter as a Regent acelept it with all expression of their regret and
with assurances of their high personal esteem.
The Journal of tile Proceedings of the Board at tile meeting of Jan.

~ary 9, 1889, was read anldall)rove(l.
The secretary announced the appointment (.Jflluary 0, 1890) by thle

honorable the Speaker of tile House of Represelltatives of tile following
members of the House as Regents:
Mr. BENJAMIN BUTTERWORr1'HOf Ohio.
Mr. hEFNRY OABOi1v LODGE4, of MassachusettA.
Mr. JOSEPwi WHEELER, of Alabama.
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JOURNAL OF PROCMDINGA.
:Dr. Welling, in presenting the rel)ort of the Executive0ommittee for

the fiscal year enldtig Juitie 30, 1.889, eallIed the attention of the Board
to tlestateellet onipage(5, under the hlead of Ilternational Exchanges
(whVich sots forth that ani amount hIllas l)cefl expende(l inl this (lepartmelt
beyond thle- alninual appropriatiol, mna(de by Comgress, entailing anllulli
loss upooilthe fuldld of thle Smithsonianllinstitutioni) anld to the recoill-
mendationl: thailt Congress be requestqd to tiake al)prol)riations to reim-
burse the Stnithsonian fund.
On motion it was-
Resolved, That the Regents instru(t the Secretary to'ask of Congreslegislationl for the repayment to tile 11nstitution of the amount aiavalnce(from the Stilithsolliall fund for governmental service in carrying on tilme

exchangeS.
The report of thle Coinmnittee was theii app)roved.
onl mllotioln of Dr. Wellilng it was also-
.Resolved, That thle income of the Institutioni for the fiScal1 year end-

iilg Julne 30,181, be appropriated-for the service of tihe Institutio,
to be expended by 8t keSecrctaity, with tlhe a(lvice of the E~,Jxecutive Con.Ilnittee, upon1 thle ba18sis of thle operationss:described inll the last annual
report of said commIiiittee, with: full (liscreti~oi oll the part of thle Secre-
tary as to items of exlpen(ditllres properly fatllilng uniiider each of the heads
embraced in the ,stablished conlduct of the Institution.,
The Secrotary, in !resenting his report for the yeaireding June 30,

1889, referred especially to the fact thltat thle Smithsolliall Illstitution is
now, and has been for some time, Paying out an increasilngly large po)r-
tion of its anlllual iileome in' service that inlres either directly or
ilndirectly to tile benefit of the Governmelnt rather thilai to its legiti.
mate apl)licationi for the 'immediate itinerease alnd diffusion of knowl-
edge; Cn(1 ill tisl connection quoted the opinlion of Professor Henry,
expresse(1 ans lon~g since als 1872, that the Government should then have
laid the Institution $300,000 f(r the use of thle present builiIingalone,
He (lid not ask for aiiy imnmlle(ilato .action, but inlivited the attention

of the Regents to this conditions of the relation of tile Imstitu1tion's
affairs to those of the Goverilmeit, a, general col(IitioIl of wimich the
loss of the renitof tile building mighlt be taken as a sitigle examp~le.

Thle late Secretary had intemi(led to' provide an astro physical observ-
atory oli a mo(lest scale, the building for which would probably Cost
not over ten or fifteen thousaild dollars, amid tith1 thle expectation that
it this amount Were contributed by p)riilate citizenis and tile building
placed on Governiment lalld, Colngress wouifl Make all appropriation
for purchasilnig the apl)aratuls, anil also a, smiiall anilual app)ropriation
necessary for nlaiitelalice. This amount htviiig beell :Pledgedl by re-
spIonsible parties, the Secretalmy had ordere(1 some of' thle p)riheilpal l>ieces
of apparatus which Would htke a lonig time tin construct. A nilumiber of
valuable pieces had also beeli loaned 10 tilo Institition, all(l to supJ)ply
provisional needs, a cover for all these in the form of at small teoniorarv
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

ersectioll ha.s been plt up£ south of this bililding. This will enable thle
p)p~aratus to be lused but it is not the " observatory" in question, which,

if Congress makes the necessary itpropriation, will probably be erected
at some filutulre time inI solne suiburban01 site iuder thle Regegitsi control.

III this (connlectioll lie pIresenteld a, copy of thle Will of thle late Dr.
Jerome H. Kidder, and letters from his execultor, aclecolnj)alliedl by a

Cop)y of an unsigned co(liciL, The Secretary state(l tat 1)r. Kidder was
a former officer of thoeU. S. Navy, who several years ago illmale aI be-
quest otf $10,00() to tile Smilithison1sifilan IJnstitution to be emnp)loyed for
ceytaiii biologricall 1)l)oS. D)r'. Hidder (afterward(s informed the S ec
retaay that owing to (chantiges ill his donlestic cirecum11stalnces, lieIt ald
ed(luced the animoliunt to $5,00() and chan11ged the luirpl)o0se of the bequest,
whicl lhe waiis desirous to see applied to tile alstro-1)hsical observatory
ill question. It alpears however thatit tboiugh this was well knowil
to D)r. Kidder's family alld friends to be)0 is deliberate P)llrl)ose, he did
not actually execute this provisions to ll's will, but having ordered a
co(Iicil to that effect to be (drawnl, was sti'likeit with So R1il(Idell Inllill-
neSs thlat heC Was IlUnable to 8igni it. (Tile Secretary read two letters
from, the oxectitor stating, ill substance, that tile family wolild cieerl
folly pay the $10,000)buit that it earnestly (lesire(l to see tlls 8sulm
applied to the astro-physical (Ibseratory, in whichDIr. Kidder's whole
interest was lately engage(l.)

After the clauses of the will and tile, codicil had been real a (iilscu.s-
sioll followed, from which it appeared. to be: tile opinlionl of tilhe Boar(l
that if tile Regents accepted, ill accordalInce with. thle wishes of tile
family alnd tie execuitors, the (leliberate' l)1irposxeof time testator inl re.
gardl to tile object of the bequest, they should be guide(d )by this pur-
pose also iliregarid to tile amount which. They should receive.
Mr. Morrill tihem offered the following l)reallil)le a1nd Iresoluition, which

was a(lopted:
Whereas tile late Jerome 11, Kidder having, in a will dlrawn tip

som0e1 years before: his death, bequeathed the III(stuo ,000 t6 the
S1ith1sonian In>lstitultion:: fox' piurpokss tonniiecte(l withi thedltlanccelin6ft
of scieneO, did in a codicil to said, will, (irawil ulnler his direction (lurinfg

last hours, but which hi suddille (death prevented him from exeon.
ting, Preduce the amouit of his bequest to $5,000, whicli le desiredd
shoulld be applied toward the establishmilent oft :.tlanstro-physical obser-
vatory: It is

Reso'vckd, That the ]xecitive Committee of tilhe Board Iof Roegents
be authorized to accept, as finally alnd decisively inl cativef of the wvishes
of thle testator ti0 provisionils of the codlicil l)Cqueqthing $5,000 for: te
ul)o5O of an astro phsieal observatory, aild that they 1)0 thorized

to (lecline to accept from. his executors niore than tisisum;n provided,
however, that bef'ore(loiig so they can receive sufficienit assurance that
tile Instituitioll will 1)e p)rotected against aIny liability.
The Secretary' exhibited recently prepared sketch, plans for a noew

Museum building, and called the attention of thie Regenits to their re¢-
oinmendation to 0ougriss iln January, 1883, of the need of enlarge.
ment.
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JOURNAL OF PROCEIEI)INQS.

Since this resolution, tile collections Of tile NI useill hlVe enbilorol'c11,y
inicreased, so tilhat before( I new building could 11ow be coulmileted tile
material pressing for displays would( more thai cover the entire area of
suchi a buildlingt as theo present Vone. It seemist ab)solute~ly nlecessary thlat
the new building should colitaini, beside a, basement, at least two stories,
it being in(lidspensable to have, apal'rt fromt thle purposes of (lisplay,
upper rooms fox' tih l)reltirationi of the exhibits below.
The price of ilmlterial 11ha risenl ver, greatly, so tlatnt, owilig to these

combine(l causes, tile estilmate of 18,83 is not pl)lliable to the wants of
to(.d'my. T'le SCeplretxIry did not coileive thlct any Slupplehiefiitary action
onl tlei part of' the, Regenlits waUs nHow llchd(lC,) but tsuboitted these plhixs
andI estitilmates that thoeymlight be advised or tile )robable Very Consider-
able increase ill tile riumn that it would now be necessary to ask of Con-
gress.s

Tile Chief' Justice, being obliged to leave lhere, resigned the chalir to
Senator Morrill.
The Secretary stated that inl connections with this sulject of the Iplans

he woul(I rI'eselm) a letter froml) Nr. Olulss, of the finiofClifss &
Schulze, arcliitects, a.slihig for " a.n equitable copilepnsationl ' for pro-
fessional services aild expenses ill f'ornier years, ill connection With a
proposed bUi l(ling For the Aluseuin.

Onl motion of Cenlleral Moigs, it was

Resolved, Thalt MeISrs. (0s8s & SchulzIe be informed thalit theques
tiol) of (cotn )pensatlotiol to them :fo'llrpls for a neav Miusellmn t)llilding
Will be cOnSiderled wVh thle y shall pl elet such a bill s call be sub
mitte(l for 0Co gressional action} .

Tihe Secretary recaled to tilhe attetionl otf thle Regents a Sta1temk1en0t
nade at their la6st ilmeetillgv} to tlhe fact thlat bills had beent brought )e.
fore Conigress 11alking an appropriation for the purpose of establishlilig
it Zoological Park nI 'dera(Board of Comimiis.siolners, of W1h01o tile Secre-
tary of tihe Smithsoniani Institution was one, and directinig this Coin.'
Mission , after plurcllasillg and layingg ollt the lani(l andlrecting thle
necessary buildings, to turin it over to the Regents. Th'e bill as since
actuallyly l)pi55ed, however, only instructed the (CIominissionlel's to puir.
chase the lan(l; a)(1, vhile (leclaring the Park to be for the advance.

onelit of science, gave 1no intilmatioln of thle ilntent of Conigress about its
ultilmite(lisl)osal. This Commiissionl Ilas nearly completed theopureclaIse,
.andl time tilhlla now arrived wheni the Park mlay dNlva ltigeously be
plhlced under scienmtitlf directionn. He could not, of course, ailiticipate
What the fimmal action of Con)gress would be ill tile iiatter, but he Was
alithorized to state tiat tile Colilmnissioll woul(I feel satisfied( if Congress
should l)lace tile Park 'under tile Regents' control. There is aNl inereas-
ilg collection ofallimals already 'in the Regents' carIe, andtian appropria-
tion of *50,000 has been asked for, to provide for its establishmental)in
the newly acquired Park, which, within its large area, woul(l also pro.
vide suitable retirement for the small physiCtl observatory already
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alluded to. lie expressed the hoplMe that at bill I)rovidinig for both ineas-
ures woul(l hTave the support of thle Rtegents ill the Senlte and il the
House.
After listening to statemellts by tlhe Secretary relative to thle eCsti

mnate f'or the enitsling year, an(l also to thle subtect of' tle (lesiralbility
of obtaining legislation relative to at sta(ltue of 1Professor Balird, thle 1te
genlts coii.Sideredl thle 1Sll)jt Of a't Inoie Colnve"nienlt j 11)(0 for tllhirI an1nallllsl
meeting ill (Jfitilr;ry;andi on motion of Seuiatoi' (Jull0on6} i t, Nwas-

Resolced, Th'lt hlereaftell tile tniel of' flle annualmlle(itng of' theileoarrd
of ltegenits shlall be, onl thle t tolirth Wdledniesay ill January of' ea(ch eair.
Mr. 'Whleler called tile 'attelltion of the 1BoarI(1 to the death of their

late colleagues, the I-loll. S. S. Cox, an(l on hlis Motinon it. wvas-
Resolved, Thlat at comlifiltltee be ap)j)oinlted, of Whlichi tilei Secretary

shall be chairman, whichshalll be "Atlllorizel to ipreiparo r 11esolltio.iis onl
tile services anil character of tilahite S.S. (lox, and to make thle 8same
of record.
The chairmain.iannoineed as the cornmnittee, the Secretalry, Geineral

jWheeler, Dr. Welling, Mr. Lodge,.
The coin mnittee, su biittedthlle followingreporeLtand resolutions, whhil

were unlnai mnotsly adopted
To the Board of eqlenst?:
Your collihiittee repl)Ort that thoi1on,. S. S. uoX WafS first Ial)p)oinlfed a

Reiget of tile Smfith-SO till Instituitioln De(elieber 19, 18I , a1n1( thlat lhe
Iille(l thlit ofllfmicxcep)t for intervals CaIlused( by publiC (Inties, to tile
time of his (leath.

WYhile lie w1as Ita regular attenmilant alt ail: tleth meetings of tile B6ohrr,
hie was Over really to advance thet intetiks Of thle In-stittitioll and of:
science, either as a Regelnt or as at mllem'ber'. of Conligress.; nlld althou6h1
such Wenl ats H'aillill, Fesselnden, Cohlfix, Challse, Garileld, Slherma,

raty, andI Wvlaite, ill a list comprising Presi(lCts Vice. Presideilits
(Thief Justices, and SSelaltors of the United States wvere hlis assoiates
there were none whose' service was longer or more grlrtefllyl to be re.
inemirbered, nlor l)erhall)s ily to whollm thle I Istitntion owes mIor tin to
M1. (Cox.

;Tho regard 'ii which1 hlis brother Rogents held Mr. 10ox's. alceutracy ofclhalraeter'azatiobln, And hIslinstinctliv recogniitionl of l l thiat isk Worthiest
of honor in), other men,iima:y be inforred fr'omiln tile eultogies in0chthlie was
requested by them to(leh i ramloig 1whichlmty be )-articliarly men0.l
tionred the onle ait thle con e1nr1ol<rat ion inonb1oriofPofessorl Henry ill the
H~oulse of Rl~eI)reSen)stfativcs; I~Sbutthough th11ese onlidy Wtistrstea iery sa1ll
I)art of his services as:a Regent, your co1l ittee are led I)y their con-
sideratiom to: really that llirs fiit ,act ;1)011o your Board was tihe )repara.
tiol andl (deliVer;,y of an a(ldress,0at thle request ofIthelRegelnts, onl their
late colleague, 8tepheli A. 1);ogl0s,0 a d(1 that o1 thi s occasion lie used
words which your commiiiittee periit th1011emselv.es to adopt ais being in
tlleir view singularly characteristics of Mr. Cox hulinselfh':

"4It was ]lot merely ats 6oe of its RegenCts that he showed 1hilmself the
trute annd cnlighten1ed friend of objects kinidred to those of this estab-
lishmnenit. He ever advocated measures which served to advftalce
knowledge anS}proote fth progress of humanity.- The encourage.
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ment of the Hlne arts, the rewarding of discoverers ald inventors, the
organization ot' exploring expeditions, as well as the general diffusion
of education' were all objects of his special regard."

in view of these Pacts it is-
-Resolved, That in.thle death of Hon. SamuelSullivan (ox the Smith-

sonian Institiftion has suffered the irreparabl)e loss of a long tried friend
the Board of Ulegents of a most valued associate and active member
during tlfteen ,years of service, and the country of one of its most (is-
tinguish~ed citizens.

Re8olved, fThat the Board of Regents desire to express their sleepp
sympathy with the bereaved family of the deceased, and direct that
a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the widow of their late
associate.
On motion of Senator Cullomn, the Board adjourned sine die.



EMPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF
REGENTS OF THER SNITTHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

(For the year eiiding 30th of Junlie, 1890.)

To the Board of'Regent8 of the Smthsownian iflttitution:
Your executive committee respectfully submnits the following: report

in relation to thle funds of the Institution, the appropriations by Coi.
gress for the National Museumn and other purposes, and the receipts
and expenditures for tlhe Institution, the MusCu111, etc., for the year
emiding 30th June 1890:

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Condition of theifld July 1, 1890.

The amount of thle bequest of James Smithson (leposited in the Treas-
ury of the Unite(d: States, according to the act of Congress of August 10,
1846, was $515,169. To this was added by authority of Con1gress (act of
February 8, 1867) the residuary legacy of Smithson aInd savings from
annual income and other sourcesB$134,831. To this $1,000 have been
added by a bequest of Jamnes Hamliiton, $500 by at bequest of Simeon
Label, and $51,500 as the proceeds of the sale of Virginia bonds owned
by tile Institution, making in all, as the permanent Sinithson fund in
the United States Treasury, $703,000.

Statement of t1h recipt8 cand? eexpeditires ftom July 1, 1889, toC Jln 30,
1890.

Cash oiloband Julyl 1 1889................................... $11 757. 47
Interest oll fulld July 1,189D $21,090. 00
Interest ol ffond Jauuary 1, 1890.................. ,21, 01)0. 00

--- 4S2, 8D0. 00
_ _ _ $53:, 9a7* 47

Caah from sales of lub)licatiolls.410,01.............I.... l l6.01
Clash from repaymeniets of freight, etc........... 3, 489. 50

Cafsh from executors of I)r. Jeroiuo II. Kidder, for astro-
physical research ..................... . . ..... 5, 000.0(

Cash from Dr. Alex, Grahami Bell, for astro-physleal research. 5, 000. 00
_ - 1;3,905f..51

Total recoil)ts.........07.,, 67,842. 98

1-1, MiA.14'29-- NIV

Table: Statement of the receipts and expenditures from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.
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VCXPENDXTURES.
Building :

Repairs, care, and prolvleietits.......-
Furniture and fixtures ....................

General expenses:
Meetings 8.................-.:.-.-.-
l'ostage and telegrapli ........................
Stationery.
G"Oneral printiIg ........... . .

Incidentals (fuel, gas, Otc )..................
Library (books, periodicals, etc.) .............
Salaries ............

Publications an(d research:
m111itiltsoniall Contributions, ..................

Miscellaneous Collections. .... ... . .

Reports.......
Researches ............

Apparatus ..................................
Eexploration .........................
MIuseumn.. ,..

$1,576.97
92.21

409.40
2'22. 00
269. 85
361.60

1,723.77
1,029.46
17,688.77

3, 42, 89
:178. 26
815. 1(6
100.00

6, 105, 60
1,530. 00

70.30

$1, 6(;9. 18

21,704.85

- 12,482.21 -

Literary and scientific exchanges........................ 1, V) 4. 09

Total ex)elleditures...............,,........... ......... 3:37, 650, 33

Bialanco unexpended Juno 30, 1890 .......................... 3, 0192. 65

rT'le cash received from sales of p)ublications reopaynent,$ for freight,
etc,7 is to be credited Oll items of expenditure, as follows:
Meetingis........................,$14.60
Postage and telegraph... 1. 92
Generalprinting.g....... 14, 50
Incidentals.......262,0....... 22.3
Salaries...... . .,..,.,,.,.. 971.97-
.Smithsonian Contributions .............................
Misellaneous Collections ..............................
Itenorts ...............

$1,265.02
115. 19
273. 72
24.10 -

413.01
.Apparatus.......... . . . . . ... 7. 50
Explorations. 430. 00
Exchanges.1. .......,-.. ;1789t. 98Bxcbat~~~~~ge8 1,189,98~~~~~$3,905.51
The net expenditures of tlhe Institution for the year ending June 30,

1890, were, therefore, $33,744.82, or $3,905.51 less than the gross ex-
penditure, $37,650.33, above given.
All moneys received by the Smithsonian Insittution from interest,

sales, refunding of moneys temporarily advanced, or otherwise, are (lo.
posited with the Treasurer of the United States to the credit of the See-
retary of the Inistittihion, and all l)ayments are made by his checks Oil
the Treasurer of the United. Slates.

In addition to the albov'e $17,68i.77 lpaid for salaries unu(dor general xelxpeses,
$1,85'004 wore paid for services, viz, $1,500 fromi the building account, and $350.04
from the library account.
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Your committee also presents the following Statements in regard to
appropriationIs and expenditures for objects intrusted to tbe care of the
Smithsoiiialu tliitution by Congress:

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES.
Alppropriatiou by Congress for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1890, " for

exp)ensxes of the system of international exchanges between the United
StItes and foreign countries uider the directioll of the Si tlhsonia
Ins8titlution, including salaries or compensation of all nlecessary cm-
ploy6s" (Sundry civil act, March '2, 1889. Public 154, P. 16) ........... $1, 000. 00

Expeilditure ,from July 1, 1889), to Jut 30, 1890.
Salaries or coompensatiolk

1 curator, 12 month, at $208. 33.2, 499. 96
1 clerk 12 molntlh, t $150 .. 1, 800. 00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $110.... 1, 3;20. 00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $80....... 960. 00
1 clerk, 142 ihonthBs, at $75 .. 900. 00
1 clerk, 1i1 months, at $75 .W82. 00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $70 ..840, 00
1 copyist, 4 months, at $30 ............. 120, 00
1 copyist, 8 months, at $35 ..................... 280. 00
1 copyist, 9 days, ait $60 ..17, 42
1 copyist, 27 (lays, at $30 ............. 27. 80
1 copyist, 1 month, at $'30 ................... ,,o. 00
1 packer, 12 niouths, at $75 ...............I 900. 00
1 packer, 12 months, at $50 ..I 600, 0(
1 lal)orer, 12 Mnhtlhs, at $40 ..480, 00
1 laborer, 8 dalys, at $1. 50 ..12. 00
1 laborer, 61 ds.y, at $1, 50 .. 9,75
1 laborer, 4 days, at $1. 50 ......(,........ (;. 00
1 laborer, 3j days, at $1. 50. .. 5. 25
i laborer, 3j (lays, at $1. 50 ..,I ... 25
1 agent (Germany), 12 months, at 883. 33..- 1,000. 00
1 agent (England), 12 mlonthl, att $41. (0ii... 500°. 00

Total salaries or componsation ...................... 13,1:138. 49
General expenses:

Freight. 998..7.. . . 998. 67
Packingboxes.. ,443. 41
I'rinltinhg............., . ............ 146, 00
Postage .................................. .... 144.62
Stationery and supplies ................................ 11J.92
Total expentditUre, international excliangs1498.8..0..........14,988.01
Balance July 1, 1890...............1.99......................... 11. 9

NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGlY.
Appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year selling .Jute :30, 1890, "for

theopurpose of coitilniingi, eotlhniological researles nlamong tlhe :Ameioricain
Ilianils under the direction of the Secretary of the SmIltiollIn Inti-
tultion, including salaries or onoI)eoisatioll of ail1. necessary eolimploy6i."
(Sundry civil act, MNarch 2, 1869. Pub. 154, 1p. 16.) .......... .......... 40,000.00

Balance, July 1, 1889 ........................... 1:3,491.2

63, 491. '22

xix

Table: INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES.

Table: NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY.
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The actual conduct of these investigations has beew continued by the
Secretary in the hands of Major J. W. Powell, Director of the Geological
Survey.

Ethnoloyy-Expefnditure8 from July 1, 1889, to Jwne 30, 1890.

Clasifica tion of expenditures (A).

(a) Salaries or compensationl:
2 ethnolo;,gts, ait $3,000 per alnU .. $6, 000.0
1 ethnologist, per annutin.--.2.... ........... . 2,400. 00
1 archteologist, per annum .. 2,400. 00
3 ethnologists, at $1,800 per annum.il .5,400.00
1 assistant ethnologist, at $1,600 per anntum, 1 monlt.. 125.00
1 assistant archeologist, at $1,500 per annimum, 3 months 375.00
1 assistant ethnologist, at $1,500 per annum, 3 months 37h. 00
1 assistant eotlnologist, perannum...1, 400. 00
1 assistant archaeologist, at $1,400 per aulmnu, 3 months.. 3:150. 00
1. assistant ethnologist, peranum....1, 200. 00
1 a8sistant ethnologist, at 1,200 per annuum, 3 months 17

days.v;.......................... 354.84
1 assistant ethlnologist, at $1,200 per anumini, 9 months 900. 00
1 assistant ethnlologist, at $1,200 per annum, 9 mou1th.s 900.00
1 assistalnt ethnlologist, at $1,000 per antnum, 9 mouths 760. 00
1 stenographer, per annum ............ .................. 1,000.00
1 a58istant ethnologist, at $900 per annum, 5 mlontls 25

(lays ................. ................ .. 437.50
1 assistant ethnologist, at $720 per annut) m, 6 months 6 days. 376. 00
1 ethnologic aid, at $900 per antium, 5 Uonths 25 (laysH.. '137., 60
1 ethnologic aid, at $600 por annumn, 7 months 6 days . - 308. 05

y a oyitper annnum ...... .......... .. .. .... ,,(oo1copyIst, pe anm.-.900.00
1 muodeller, per annutm ...... ............................ 720.00
1 modeller, at $660 per annum, 6 months 6 days .......... . 340. 65
1 inodeller, at $600 per nnum, 9 months..450. 00

1 luodeller, at $660 per annum, 1mont5.. .. 55. 00
1 modoller, 2 months, at $60, $120; 1 month, tit $r)5; 9

montlhs, at $150, $450.. 6....5.00
1 modeller, at $720 per anntlm, 2 mouths .. 120.00
1 modeller, at $480 per annum, 3 muontbs .. 120.00
1 copyist, peranm.......- 720.00
1 copyist, at $600 per annum, 9 mouths .............. 450. 00
2 clerks, at $600 perannumu........................1,200.00
1 olerk,:per annum ..720.00
1 Inenguer, per annum .................6.....00. 00
1 messenger, at $490 per anntm, month 23 days.70, 66
1 xpodellor, at $480 per annum, 3 months 24 days.. 150. 97
1 interpreter, at $900 per annull, 3 mouths ................ 226. 00
Unclassified or especial jobs or contracts ........... 875. 00

Total salaries or compensation ................................ $33, 831. 17
(b) Miscellaneous:

Travelling expenses ............................... .3,958.34
Transportation of property .. 336.43
Field supplies ................................. .... 752.84
Fieldssupplies for distribution to Indians..13. .36
Instraumoute..........18

Table: Ethnology--Expenditures from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.
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(b) Miscellaneous-Continued.
Laberatoryulsbteria.............................*. -1.i,28Laboratorymaterial...... 20

Books for library .................... 754. 1'2
- Stationery and drawing material . ....... 330.45
Illustrations for report ..637. 08
Office furniture ..I....................... 392. 38
Office supplies and repairs ................... 206.76
Telegrams .............................. ...... .70
Specimens .......................... 18. 00

-- _..8$7,576.92

'rotal expenditure...................................... 41,408.09
Bonded railroad accounts settled by United States Trrmury...... 50.06

Total expenditure North American ethnology ................. 41, 458. 14

Balance, July 1, 1890, to mneet-outstanding liabilities...... . 12,033.08

Expenditure recla88ified by subjeot-mtatters(B)8
Sign language and picture writing................... ... ",..4, 440. 81
Exploration of moundls, eastern portion of United States.6.......... 6.258. 33
Researches in archaeology, southwestern portion of United

States ........................................................... 9 028,77
Researches, language of North American Indians....13.78.1 3.37
Salaries, office of director...- . . .. 4,209.64
Illustrations for report ..................................... 673. 46
Contingentexpense................. ......................... 3,013.71

41,408. 019
Bonded railroad accounts settled by United States Treasury. .. fi. 05

Total expenditures..:............................... 41,458.14

SUMMARY.
July 1, 1889:.

Balance on band......................................... 13i491.22
Appropriation for North American ethn ology, 1890. .. 40, 000. 000

-- 3, 4 l. 2;
Expenditures ...........I................... 41,458. 14

Balance on hand July 1, 1890..................................... 12,033.08

Which balance is deposited as follows:
To credit of disbursinig agent ......................... 2,581. 38
In the United States Treasury.....................95......................9, 41.70

I2, 0i3. 08
NATIONAL MUSEUM.

PRESERVATION OF (COLI4EOTIONS JULY 1, i88, To JUNF 30, 1890.

Appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, "for
the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the collections from the

- surveying an( oxp)loring expeditlonsof the Government, and fromt other
sources, including salarieotior compensation of all necessary einploys"
(Sundry civil act, March`2, 1889. Public 154, P. 16)..... H1,000.00

Table: PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS JULY 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1890.
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"Expenditurea froth July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.

Salaries or compensation.*
Dirntloson:

1 Assistant Secretary Smithsonian Institution, in charge U. S. Na.
tional Museum, 12 months, at$333.33....

Scientific staf:
1 curator, 12 months, at $200 .......................................
1 curator, 12 months, at $200..................... ..

1 curator, 12 months, at $200 ........ ...............................

1 curator, 12 months, at $175....
1 curator, 9 months, at $176 ................. ............ . .

1 curator, 3 months, at$175-..........-......-.......
I curator, 12 months, at $150.........................................
1 curator, 8 months 11 days, at $150 .................................
1 curator, 12 months, at $1,25.......................................
1 curator 11 m6bbLhs, at $100.-
1 acting curator, 12 months, at $150 .................................
1 assistant cnrator, 12 months, at $133.33....
1 assistant curator, 12 months, at $133.33...........................
I assistant curator, 9 months, at $50, $450; 3 itiontis, at $125, $375 ...

1 assistant curator, 12 mouths, at $100 ...... ........................

1 assistant curator, S months, 19 days, at $100 .............. ..........

1 agent, 12 months, at $100.................................
I collector, 12 months, at $80 .......................
1 aid, 1'2 months, at $80..............................
I aid, 6 months 18 days, at $80........................
I aid, 12 months, at $75............................. . . .

1 aid, 4 months 23 days, at $76 ...................................

1 aid, 12 months, at 65..............................................
1 aid, 11 months 16 days, at $60........................ , ..

1 aid, 8 months 10 days, at $55 ......................................

Clerical staff
1 ohief clerk, 12 months, at $175...............................
I corresponding clerk, 1-2 months, at $158.33.........................
1 registrar, 12 months, at $168. 33 ...................................
1 disbursing clerk, 12 months, at $100 ..............................
1 draftsman, 12 months, at$83.33.
1 assistant draftsman,12 months, at $40.- --....
I clerk, 4 months .20 days, at $125...................................
1 clerk, 12 luonths, at $115...................... . .

1 clerk, 12 months, at $11G ................... .

1 clerk, 12 months, at $100..........................................
1 clerk, 12 months, at $100 .....................................
1 clerk, 12 months, at$90..---..I.. . .....................

1 clerk, 12 months, at $90 .........................
1 clerk, 11 months 22 days, at $83.33.
1 clerk, 12 months, at $75 ..................
1 clerk, 12 months, at $70 ........................... .

$3, 99. 96

2, 400.00
2,400.00
¶2,400. 00
2, 100.00
1, 575) 00
626.00

1,800,00
1,253.23
1,500.00
1,100.00
1,800.00
1,599.96
1,59.96
825.00

1, 200. 00
561, 29

1,200. 00
960. 00
900. 00
526. 45
900.00
355. 65
780.00
690.97
457.74

31, 470.26

2, 10000
1, 899. 06
1, 899.
1, 200. 00

999.1)6

4800 00

1,380.00
1,30. 00
1,200.00
1,20.00
1,080,00
1,080.00
969.86
900.00
840.00

*Nom,. The payments of salaries for parts of months in January, March, .Jllly,
Augulst, October, and December are made on the basls of 31 days, and fop the other
months exceptt February) at 30 days.

XX-II
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Clbrical staff-Continfued.
1 clerk, 1O months 1d days, at$70 $73:3.87
1 clerk, 6 months, at $6, $30; 16 months, at $60, $360. .690.00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $30 ...............,.......................... 720.00
1 clerk, 3 months, at $4, $i35; 3 months, 2-5 days, at $60 $28.39 363.39
1 clerk, 1 month 17 days, at $60 ................. 92.90
1 clerk, 12 months, at $6 .............. 660.00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $5 ..........................00
1 clerk, 2 months, at $65 ............... ... . 110.00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $50 .......................... 600.00
1 clerk, 12 months, at $50 ...............................6......600.0
1clerk, 12months, at $50 ..600.00
1 clerk, 9 months, at $50 ............. I.............................. 450.00
I clerk, 2:months, at $75, $150; 8 Months, at $60, $480; 2 months, at

$55, $110 ................. 740.00
1 stenographer, 3 months 13 days, at $100 ......................... 364.29

pewriter, 12 months, at $50 ................................. 600.00
1 copyist, 12 months, at $55 .. 6604.00
1 copyist, 12 months, at $50 ....................6....................60.00
1 copyist, 12 months, at $50 ....I ......... ........ 600.00
1 copyist, 12 monithsp at $450...................... 600.00
1 copyist, 12 months, at $50 ....................... 600.00
I copyist, 4 months, at $46.66 ,. .... ....... 186.64
1 copyist, 12 months, at $45 ........... .. 540.00
1 copyist, 3 months 8 days, at $40 ................................ 130.67
I copyist, 6months 19 days, at $40 ................................ 224.52
I copyist, 12 months, at $40 ........................ 480. 00
1 copyist 8 months 16 days, at $40.... 3, 340.65J
I copyist 12 months, at $40 ....................... 480.00
1 copyist, 7 months 16 days, at $40 .................... , 301.33
1 copyist, 2: months 28 days, at $40, $117.33; 29 daysf, at $1.50, $43.50. 160.83
1 copyist, 12 months, at $35 .............................. 420.00
1 copyist, 6 months 9 days, at $36 ................... 220. 16
1 copyist, 11 months 10 days, at $35 ................................ 3.29
1 copyist, 7 months 13 days, at $30................................. 223. 00
I copyist, 12 months, at. $30 .................... ......... 360.00
I copyist, 5 months 16 daya, at$26............................... 137.90

:34, 836. 83

Preparators:
1 colorist, 12 months, at $110 ................................. 1, 20. 00
1 photographer, 12 months, at $158.33...................... ........ 1, 899. 96
1 taxidermist, 12 months, at $125............................,...... 1,50.00
1 taxidermist, 3 months, at $116, $345; 4 months, at $40, $160; 5 months,
at$15 ......8.0.,M.00

I taxidermist, 12 mouths, at $80..........................o........9 00
1 assistant taxidermist, 8 months, at $60............ 480.00
1 assistant taxidermist, 12 mouths, at $60 720. 00
1 assistant taxidermist 10 months, at $60 .. 600.00
1 assistant taxidermist, 12 mouths, at $60 ..720.00
1 assistant taxidermist, 3I months 29 days, at $)0 ... 96.77
1 preparator, 12 months, at $100 .............................. 1,200.00
1 preparator, 12 months, at $80 ......................... 960.00
1 preparator, 12 months, at$75........................ 900.00
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Preparators-Continued.
I preparator, 12 months, at $60 .................................. $720. 00
1 preparator, 2 months, at $120, $240; 2 months, at $105, $210; 8

Months, at $80, $640....,.. 1,090. 00
I preparator. 179j days, at $4 per diem ... . ..... 718. 00

14, 564. 73

Building and labors
1 superintendent of buildings, 12 months, at $137.50...... 1,650. 00
1 assistant superintendent of buildings, 12 montlfli, nt $90.-. 1,080.00
1 Watchman, 12 months, at $5...................................... 780. 00
I watchman, 12 months, at $60........................ ............. 720,00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $60..................................... 720. 00
1 watchmtanl, 12 months, at $50......................... ..600. 00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $50....................... 600. 00
I watchman, 12 months, at$50.0......0..O0. 00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $50.... 600, 00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $50......... ............................. (00. 00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $50 ...................................... 600. 00
1 watchman, 12 months, at $50......................6................00. 00
1 watchman, 10 months, at $50.....................oo.................6000
I watchman, 8 months 110 days, at $50 ............................. 693. 33
1 watchman, 1 month, at $40; 1 moutb, at $45; 8 months, at $50, $400;
19 days, at $50, $30.6) ....................5...........615.65

1 watchman, 10 months 19 days, at $50............................. 5630. 635
1 watchman, 9 months 19 days, at $50........ ....................... 481. 67
1 watchniianI, 1'2 months, at $45 ..................5............40. 00
1 watchman, 11 months 27 days, at $45 .....5I5......................535 60
I watchman, 12 months, at $45 ........................-.. 40.00
1 skilled laborer, 10 months, at $70 ................................. 700.00
1 skilled laborer, 12 montMs, at $ ................................ 600.00
I skilled laborer, 4 months 25 daeys, at $50...........I ...... .... 244. 64
1 skilled laborer, 6 months, at $50 ............................-.300.00
1 skilled laborer, 3 months 261 days, at $10....15.....I...............163. 33
1 skilled laborer, 54 days, at $2.60, $135: 1B4 days, at $2, $308 ....... 443. 00
1 skilled laborer, 77 days, at $1,60.................................. 116. 60
1 laborer, 6 Mouths, at $45, $270; 1069 days, at $1.560 0,$ .........$523. 50
1 laborer, 10 months, at 845.......................4,............. 450.00
1 laborer, 4 mouths, at $45..............I .... ....... 180. 00
1 laborer, 9 month, at $40..................... . . . . 360. 00
1 laborer, :12 months, at$40.. .. . 480. 00
1 laborer, 9 months, at $40, $>'60; 2 days, at $1.50, $3...... 363. 00
1 laborer, 12 months, at $40..................................... 480.00
1 laborer 64 days, at $1.50...................96......... . . 00
1 laborer, II months, at $40, $440; 19 days, at $47, $29.11; 35 days, at
: $1.50, $52.60......62......I ., 621.61

l aborer, 312 days, at $1.60 ....................., 468.00
1 laborer, 10 months, at $40, $400; :30 days, at $1.50, $54............. 454.60
1 laborer, 12 months, at $40, $480; 1 day, at $1.71, $1.71 .............. 481. 71
1 laborer, 103i days, $1.60 ...................I.,.,, 155.25
1 laborer, 12 months, at $40, $480; 3 days, at $1.50, $4.60 ........... 484.50
I laborer, 317 days, at $1.50.. 475. 50
1 laborer, 126i days, at $1.50..................... ...-...,...... 18!. 75
1 laborer, 12 months, $40, at $480; 1 day, at $1.60 ....... ............ 481. 60
1 laborer, 100 days, at $1.60 ...............10. 00
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Blilldngs and labor-Continued.
1 laborer, 329 days, at $1.50 ...............................
I laborer, 316 days, at $1.50 ......................... . ...

I laborer, 3174 days, at $1.60 .............. I..........................
1 laborer, 161 days, at $1.5)0 .......................................
1 laborer, W54 days, at $1.50 .......................................
1 laborer, 51 days, at $1.75 ......................
1 laborer, 12 months, at $40, $480; 1 day, at $1.50.....
1 attendant, 12 months less 1 day, at $40 .............................
1 attendant 11 inonths, at $40, $440; 1 moil th, at $35 ................
1 cleaner, 12 months, at $30 .. ......................................

1 cleaner, 155 days, at $1...........................................
1 (leaner, 270 days, at $1.....
1 cleaner, 12 Months, 14, $.30 .................... ...................

1 cleaner, 12 monotthU, at $30 ................................ .

1 messenger, 12 months, at $4G ...................................
1 messenger, 12 months, at $45 ........
1 messenger, 3 months, at $35 ......................................
1 mnessenger, 1'2 months, at $25 ....................................
1 messenger, 12 months, at $25 .......................:..
1 messenger, 9 months, at$25.
1 messenger, 11 months 23 (liy.s, at $25. ...................

1 messenger, 2 mouths 2'W (lays, at $20 ............................
1 messenger, 8 months 4 days, at $0...............................

1 messenger, 12 months, at $20 ....................................
1 messenger, 311 days, $1.25 ........................................

Temporary help.
toientiflo staff:

1 specialIst, 26 days, at $15)0 per month ..................
1 expert, 25 days, at $4 perdioem.
1 aid, 1 month, '25 days, at $5'5 per month ..
1 aid, 14 (lays, at $50 per month .........................

Clerical staff:
1 clork, 1 month, at $45 per month .......................
1 typewriter, 17 daysl, at $60 per mount ..................
I typewriter, 30 days, at $35 per month .................
1 copyist, 1 month, at $60....................,...
1 copyistt 1 month 23 (lays, at$45.
1 copyist, 1 month, it $40 ..............................
1 copyist, 26 days, at $45 ................................

Preparators:
1 taxidermist, 2 months, at $50 per month...............
I preparator, 24 days, at $40 per moutli.
I prep*p.ratov, 8 days, at $3.20 per iem ..................

Buildings and labor:
1 watchman, 1 month 16 days, at $50 per month ..........
.1 skilled laborer, 2 months, at $45 per month ............
1 laborer, 13 days, at $1.50 per (11en1 .....................
1 laborer, 21 days, at $1.t0 Per (ll! ......................

$125.8
100, 0
99.3
23.3

45.00
:34. 00
34. 14
60.00
79. 50
40. 00
41.78

334. 42

100.00
32. 08
25. (10

74. 19
90.00
19.rO
31.60

Xxv

$493.50
.47¢. 30)
476.00
241.50
381.00
89.25

481. 60
478,71
476.00
360.00
155.00
270.00
3410.00
360.00
640.00
640. 00
105.00
300.00
300. 00
225.00
293.55
69. 3X3

162,68
240. 00
88.75

30,985.76

31
0
5
13

- 348.49

1I57.68
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Tetaporary help-Continued.
Builadingsiand labor-Continuned,

t laborer, 6 days at $1.50 per diem...* ..

1 laborer, 6 days, at $1.50 per diem ....................
1 laborer, 25 days, Xat $1.50 perdiem..
1 laborer, 10 days at $t por diem..
1 cleaner, 38 days, at $1 per diem .................

$9. O°
7.50

,37. S0
10.00

,38. 00

Special or contract work ..................... . .

STJAIMARLY,

Salaries, presrvation of collections:
Direction ........................... :3, 99. 96
Scientific staff.. ........ 31, 470. 25
clerical staff......... . ..........34,836.83
Preparators ............................. ............ 1 564.73
Buildings and labor .. 30, 985.76
Temporary help ...I-........ 1,157.78
special or contract work ............... .. 1,3ff3.68

Total salaries or compensation........................
Miscellaneous:

Supplies ............... . 4,952.67
Stationery ..2,307.60
Specimens........... 6,141.48
Books and periodicals. ...... ........ 1,307. 61
Travel.:.......-.-.-.-...--.-...*.......-.............. 1,646.42
Freight and cartage.............,2,416.92

$317. 19

1,157.78
1, 6363. 68

118,378.99

-- 17, 772. 70

Total expenditure to Juno 30, 1890, preservation of collections.... 136,151.69

Balance July 1,1890...... 3 848. 31
Disallowance on a bill for travelling expenses.45

Balance July 1, 180, to meet outstaliding liabilities. 3, 848. 76

FURNITURE A1ND FIXTURES, JULY 1, f889, TO JUNE 30, 1890,

Appropriation by Congress for the flsocal year ending June 30,1890," for
oases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances required for the exhibition
apd safe-keeping of the collections of the National Museum, including
salaries or compensation of all necessary employ6s " (Sundry civil aot,
March 2, 1889. Public 154, p. 16).30, 000,00

:RXpenditurss from July 1,1889, to Jnue 30, 1890.

Salaries or compensation::
1 engineer of property, 12 months, at $150 ............. ............

1 clerk, 12 months, at $75 ...................$9.............$00.00
1 olerk, 3 months, at $50 ................................ 150.00
I copyist, 12 mo'iths, at$55......66.......:60.00
1 carpenter, foreman, 12 months, at $91 ................... 1 092
1 cabinet-maker, 313 days, at $3...* . -. 939. 00
1 carpenter, 124j day at $3.373.,0
. ~a.~ .... .... .... .... ...

1 carpenter,; 90 days, at $3................... 00
1 carpenter, 286 days, at $3................... . ....I...... 858.00
1 carpenter, 52 days, at $3.................. , 15.6.00

1,800,00

1,710.00
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Salaries or compensation-Continued.
I carpenter,. 194days, at $3.. ....... ,477.c50
1 carpenter, 10 daya, at $3...... 450,00
1 carpenter 311 days at $3 ....... ,9300
1 carpenter, 99* daysat$3 .2981,50
1 carpenter, 47 days, at $3 ................................ 141.00
I carpenter, 13 days, at $3 ................................
1 carpenter, 37g days, at $3......................12...0.....i12.50
1 carpenter, 3 days, at $3 ................................. 9,00

$6,219,o0
1 painter, 12 months, at $65 ...................... ... 780.00
1 painter, 248 days, at$2. ........ 490.00

1,270.00
1 killed laborer, G4 days,at$1.rO, $81; 208 daysft $ I.75,$364 446.00
1 skilled laborer, 12 months, at$50.iO.(o00
1 skilled laborer 6 months, at $50 ....................... :300. 00
1 skilled laborer, 4 months and 30 days, at $5.)0, $248.39; 3

days, at$1.50,$3.................................. 2t.1519
1 skilled laborer, 295 days, at $2 ........... I ................90. 00
1 skilled laborer, 309 days, at $2...............(..........(118. 00
1 skilled laborer, 104 days, at $2.......................... 208. 00
I skilled laborer, 10 months, at $45..'i.....................10. 00

-- 3, 462. 39
1 laborer, 8 Months, at $45, $3600; 6 dayfi, at $1.50, $9 369. 00
1 laborer, 1 month 8 days, at $40 ........................ 50. 32
1 laborer, 3 moutbs, at $40, $120; 1 day,nat $w, $160 . ... 50
1 laborer, 230 days, at $1.50........3' :46. 00
1 laborer, 6 months, ab $40, $240; 2 days, at $1.50, $3. . 243. 00
I laborer, I month, at $40.................... 40. 00
1 laborer, 3 months, at $40............................... . 120. 00
1 laborer, 1 month, at $30................................ 30. 00
1 cleaner, 3 months, at $30-.. 90. 00

-:-_ 1, 408. 82

5?16W. 21
Contract repairingg elevator... 20. 00

Total expenditilres for.salaries or conopnriation....... 1 . 21

Materials, etc.:
ExhlibitionlCae..$4, 366. 77Deigs nddrwlls oraao...................... ***.... C...Oo.

Designs and drawings for eases..........................67. 00
Drawers, trays, boxes..:..... 931. 48
Franmes, stands, mniscellaneous wood work , . .... 168. 84
Gl.as . ...1............,1,875. 38
Hardware and Interior fittings for cases .................. 1,291.07
Tools..107.37
Cloths, cotton, etc ...........85.97
GlassJars,et.................,.. 395.45
Lumber..........1276.88
Paints, oils, brushes....... 681. 6
Office furniture . .,., .....005. 19
COhsairs (for halls) ..................... .0ro
Tin, lead ..9.9$
Brick, plaster ..98.00
Rubbergoods......... 40.87
Irolu brackets ...... ............. 130.00
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Materials, etc.-Continued.
Apparatus ................................ ,,,$oJr) 650
Traveling expenses................. ,31. 95

-^-- $1'2,8dl.3'8
Total expenditure, July 1, 1889, to Juno :30, 1890, furnituero at:s

fixtures......... .... 28,807.69

Balance, July 1,1890, to meet outstanding liabilities...... 1,192.41

HEATING, LIGHTING, FLECTRI0, AND) TELEPHONIC SERVICE FROM JULY 1, 1889, TO
JUNE 30, 1800.

Appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year sliding June 30, 1890, "tor
expenses of heating, lighting, and electrical and telephonic service for
tho National Museum" (Sundry civil act, March 2, t889. Public 154,
p. 16) ....... .........................................................o$1 000. 00

Expeiidituies from Jily 1, 1889, to JAnn 30, 18t)0.

Salaries or compensation:
1 engineer, 8 months '23 days, at $120.....................
1 flrenman, 10 months 58 days, at $50......................
1 flremaii 7 mont-hs 112 days, at $50 ......................
1 fireman, 12 days, at $47. 60 per month-.;.-..
1 fireman, 12 months, at $50 .............................
1 fireman, 12 months, at $SO.............................
1 fireman, 11 months 28 duys, at $50 .....................
I fireman, 12 days, at $50 per month ....................
.1 fireman, 2 months, at $40...............................
I telephone clerk, 3 months, at $35, $105; 4 (lays, at $1.76,

$94,50.....,................................

tlopphonle clerk, 12 months, at $60....,
1 inspector, Job................. , . .

$1, 049. 0:
595.-00
5:36. 87
18..39

600. 00
600.00
696.67
19.35
80.00

199. 50
720. 00

100.00

Total expenditures for salaries......................... 6,114.47

General expenses:
Coal and wood...................... ........ $2,1058.26
Gas1'. ............. 1,113.82
Telephones.............................. (i0l.or)
Electricwork. 154. 40
Electrical siupplle .............1............10. 09
Rental of call-boxes..............' 100. 00
Heating repairs.'269.25
Heating supplieau........... 147. 86
Travel....... .......... 3.25

- 4,5657,98
Total expenditures, July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1890, lleatIhg, light-

itig, etc .. ,....... 9,072.85
Balance, July 1, 1890, to meet outstanding liabilities ....... 2, 327.15

POSTAGE, JULY 1, 1880, TO JUNE 30, 1890.

Appropriation by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, " for
postage stamps and foreign postal cards for the National Mseum"I)12
(Sundry civil aot, March 2, 1889. Public 154, p. 16)...--.. 1,000.00

XXVI,1I
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-Expidt rcsfroia Jul. 1, 1889), tv ,Jutis 30, 1890.

For Postage stamps and postalcards. $500.00

lancee July 1, 1890 .............................SQ...........0i00
PRINTING, OJULY 1, 1889, TO JUNE 30, 1890.

Appropriation by Congress for the flsoal'year ending June 30,
1890, "for printing labels and blanks for the use of the
National Museutmi annd for the Bulletins anld annual volumes
of the proceedings of the Mus8eam" (Sundry civil act, March
2, 1889. Public 154, p.45).$........ .................. $10, noo, 00

Appropriation in deficiency act approved Decernbcr 19, 1889
(Public 1, p. 1)......................1 .. 745. 16

- 10,745 16

Expeitditurefrom July 1, 1889, to July :30, 1890.

Bulletins Nos. 34, 35, 36,37 .................... $3,235. 94-
Proceedings, vols, x, xi, x ................. :3, 13'7. 99
Extras fromt UtusemLIn Reports... 744, 43
Circulars.4, 40
Labels for specimens...... 2,197. 01
Letter heads, momorandlum pads, 'ald envelopes .. 318. 74
Blanks tLime books, order books,etc. 832. 64
Catalogue cards .............................................. 121. 6
Congressional Records . 48.00

Total expendituro July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890, p)riliting, Museum 10,680.61

Balance July 1,1890.................. 04.5.s

OTH ER MUSEUJM APPROPRIATIONS.

1IRMISERVATION OF COLLECTIONS, 1887-'88.

Balance July 1, 1889, as per last report .......... .... 42. 69

EX)eedtlft16re8 fromt July 1, 1889, to Juna 30, 1890.

Books . I.......................... $:3. 46
Travel..............3.(........1.57.65
Services... .21

41.32
Balance ....................... ..... 1. 37

FURNITURE ANL) FIXTURBS, 1887-.'88.

'Balance July 1, 1889, as per last report................................... 21.96

HIEArING, LIGH[TING, ETU., 1887-'88.

Balance July 1, 1889, as per last report.................3I............ ..... 3,70

The above balances, $ l0 *21.96, $3.70, were arrived
e

nder the action
of Revisell Statutes, sectioni 3090X k)y the Treasury Departtuwt, to the
credit of the surplus fulnd June 30, 1890.

2XXIX
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PRESERVATION, 108-'89.

Balance July 1, 1889, as per last report .............$4...........1...... _4*498.34

pendituurs from July 1, 1889, to Jun J30, 180,.

Salaries or compensation ......................1....I......5......$14.99
Fiupplies .............................. ..........,,.1, 032.82
Stationery ................................ ................. ,8.49
Specimens ...... ....................................... 2,017. 19
Books............................................ 489.43
Travel................................ 65 64
Freight...36.,....364.60

Total expenditure...................... 4,183. 16

Balance ........... 15. 16

FURNITURE AND) FIXTURES, 188&-'89.

Balance July 1, 1889, as por last report..................................... 2,823. '2

Expenditure8 front July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.

Exhibition cases ..................................... $525.74
Drawings .......................................... I ..-..... 65.00
Drawers, trays, boxes.......................................... 650.20
Frames, stands, woodwork..................................... 3(.10
Hardware and tools ................... 569,47
Cloth.................... 69.11
Glassjars ..................... 62,60
Lumber ... 186 84
Palint I13 .....................I............................ 4.25
Office furniture ................... 42.98
Metal work ...... ..................... 431.68
Slate, brick, plaster .............. ... 148. 60
Travel..... 46
Camera ... 25. 00

- 2,822.82

Balance deposited in the U. 8. Treasury, May 31, 1890 ............. .40

HiEATING, LIGHTING, ETC., 1888-'8g,

Balance July 1889 .................... 1,089.33

Expendit itra from Jruly 1, 1889, to Jueno 30, 1890.

Gas . ...... .$77026
Telephones.. , , 200,00
Electric work ..5....................678.00
Rental of call boxes ......................, . , . lo oo
Heating repairs............. 220.08

- 1,085.34

Balance.......,.. . 3.99

Table: PRESERVATION, 1888-'89.

Table: Expenditures from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.

Table: FURNITURE AND FIXTURES, 1888-'89.

Table: Expenditures from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.

Table: HEATING, LIGHTING, ETC., 1888-'89.

Table: Expenditures from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.
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NATIONAL. ZO6LOGICAL PARK.

Appropriatiori.by Congress "for the organization, improvement, and
maintenance of the National Zoo1ogical Park."
Be it enacted by the Spinate andti 116ot0of Ropreaenhtvies offthe Nited :State8 of America

in Cogres'assembled,0 Txtthe one-halfof the followingstums'named'r'erpectivelyn is
hereby appropriatwd out of any moiiey in the Treasury not otherwise approplriatd,
and Whe Qtlier half out of the revenues of the District of Columbiaa, for the organ i-
zation, improvement, and maintenance of the Nationlal Zoilgioal Park, to be ox.
pended under the direction of the Regents of the 861ithsonlia Institution, and to be
drawn on their requisition and disbursed bythe disbursing officer of said Iustitution:
For the shelter of animals...... .1. 000. 00
For shelter barns, cages, fences, and inclosures, and other provisions

for the custody of animals.9..;............ .... 9,000.00
For repairs to the Holt mansion to imnake the same suitable for occu-
pancy, and for office furniture....2,000.00I~anoyoudfolo~ie flrntr.>.,......................... ,,,....2000

For the creation of artificial pond and other provisions for aquatic
animals..2............,,.,...,..,,000.00

For water supply, sewerage, and drainage......................... 7,000.,00
For roads, walks, andi bridges ..................................... 15,000 00
For miscellaucous suplijes, Miaterials, and sundry incident al cexpenes

riot otherwise )roviled for .......... .................... 5, 000.00
Forcullrrent expenses, including the maintenance of collections, food

supplies, salaries of all necessary employ6s, and the acquisition and
transportation of specimenis............................ 37,000.00

SEC. 2.-That the National Zoologzi8 a Park is lhereby'placed under the
direction of the Regents of thoe Sithsionian Institution, who are author-
ize( to trausfer to it anyy living specimens whether of 4inials or plants,
now or hereafter in their charg : to accepi gifts for theopark, at their dis-
cretion, in the name of the Unhted $Ctaes; to make exchanges, of speei-
inens, and, fo administer theb xSial Zoilogical Park for tbe advancement of
science and the instructioil and recreation of tlheipeople.

SF~o. 3. That: the heads of Executive Departments of the Government
are hereby authiorized and directed to cause to be rendered all necessary
and practiolil aid to the said Regents in the acquisition of colleotious for
the Zoological Park.
Approved April 30, 1890.

2, 000. 00
Bxpenditures front April 30, 1890, to June 30, 1890.

Shelter barns, cages, etc............et............................ $43 83
Miscellaneous plie...................I........... 157 67
Currentexpenses..... 717 10

Total expenditures National Zoological Park...... 918.60

Balance July 1, 1890................................. ............ 91081.50

RECAPITULATION,

Tbe total amount of the funds adlminitered by the Institution (lur-
ing the year ending June 30, 1890, appears, from the foregoing state.
ments and the account books, to have been as follows:
From balance of last year, July:1,1889.11,,757.47
From interest on Smithsonian fund for the year......................... 42,180.00
From sales of publications.......................... -,. ... 416.01
From repsyments for freights, etc..........................,I .. ... 3t489. IO
From special gifts for astrophysical research .... .................. 10,000.00

Total........................67,842.98

XXXI
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Al)propriation8 comlitted by (Uonyre88 to the care of the In81itution.

International exchanges:
From balance of last year, July 1, 1889...... $21. 80
Appropriation for 1889-'90 .................. 15,000, 00

Total ..............................................
North American etheology:

From balance of last year, Juily 1, 1889.$.,.13,491.22
Appropriation for 1889-'90 ..........0........4, 000. 00

Total ........

Preservation of collections:
From balance of 1887-'88, July 1, 1889....... $42. (69
From balance of 1888-'89, July 1, 189 ...... 4,198. 34
From appropriation for 1889-'90...... 140,000. 00

Total..................................
Furniture awl fixtures:

From balance of 1887-'8$, .Juiy 1, 1'89. $18,71
From balanoo of 1888-'89, .July 1, 1889.2, 823. 22
From appropriation for 1889-'90.............:io, 000, 00

Total................................. .

Heating, lighting, etc.:
From balance of 18j7-'88, July 1, 1889 ....... 3.70
From balancerof 1888-'d9, .July 1, 18891, 089. 33
From appropriation for 18E9-'90 .1............1 000. 00

Total ..........................
Postage:

From appropriatioll for 1889-'90 .........................
Printing:

From appropriation for 1889-'90 .......................
National Zoulogicnl lPark:

$15, 021.80

583'191. 22

144,241,03

:'2, 841.93

13,093. 03

1,000. 00

10,745. 16

From approp~riation of Ap)ri13(),1890 .... .. ........... 9\2, 000. 00
------$362, 4:34. 17

Grand total......... .. . ........ .... 454, 277. 16

The committee llas examined the vouchers for p)ainents mado from
the Smithoonian, income during the year ending June 30, 1890, all of
which bear the approval of the Secretary of tile Institution, or, in his
absence, of the Assistant Secretary as acting Secretar$, and a certificate
that the materials and services charged were applied to the purposes
of the IfstlittiolIs
The committee has also examined the accounts of the "Interna-

tional Exchanges,17 and of the "National Museumn," and of the" National
Zoological Park," and finds that the balances above given correspond
with the certificates of the disbursing clerk of the Smithsonian Instith.
tion, whose apL)ointment as such disbursing officer was accepted ,aind
his bonds approved by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The quarterly accounts current, the vouchers, and journals have been

exam ine(l and found correct,
Thle abstraIts of oExponditures and balance sheets under the appropri.

nation for "'North American l tlhuology" lhave been exhibited to us; the
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vouchers for the expenditures, after approval by the Director of the
Bureau of Ethnology, are paid by the disbursing clerk of said Bureau,
and, after approval by the Secretary of the Slithtonian Institution,
are transmitted to the accounting officers of the Treasury Department
for settlement. The disbursing officer of the Bureaiu 0:is accepted as
such, and his bonds approved by the Secretary of the Treasury. The
balance available to meet outstanding: liabilities Oil July 1, 1890, a
reported by the disburing clerk of the Bureau, is *12,033.08.

Statement of regWlar incomefrom the Smithsoilian Frand to be availablefor uee in the year
ending Ju1ne 30, 1890.

Balance on hand June 30, 1891 ........................ . . . $30, 19'2. 5
Interest due and receivable July 1, 1890 .....................$9l,0590.00
Interest due and receivable January 1, 1891 ................ 21,090. 00

-- 42,180.00
Total available for year ending June 30, 1891 ........ ............... 72, 372.65

Respectfully submitted
JAMES 0. WELLING,
HIENY COPPA]3,
M. 0. MEIGS,

.Exeoutive Committee.
WASHINGTONI, D. 0., November, 1890.

H. Mis. 129-mu
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ACTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF CONORSS RELATIVE TO THE
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, NATIONAL MUSEUM, ETC.

(In continuation from previous reports.)

[Fifty-first Congre"s, first session, 1889-'90.]
CHAP. 158.-AN ACT to provide for celebrating the four hundredth anniversary of
the disoovery- of Amierica by Christopher Columbus by holding an international
exhibition of arts, industries, manufactures, and the product of the soil, inlue,
and sea in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois.

Whereas, It is fit and appropriate that the four hundredth nni
versary of the discovery of America be commemorated by aFL exhibi-
tion of the resources of the Un1ited States of America, their develop-
ment, and of the progress of civilization of the New World; and
Whereas, Such an exhibition should be of a national and internal

tional character, so that not only the people of our Union and this con-
tinent, but those of all nations as well; can participate, and should
therefore have the' sanction of- the Congress of the United States;
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That an, exhibition of arts,
industries manufactures, and the products of the soil, mine, and sea
shall be inaugurated in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, in
the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, as hereinafter provided.
SE6. 2. That a commission, to consist of two commissioners from

each State and Territory of tthe United States and from the District of
Columbia and eight commissioners at large; is hereby constituted to
-be designated as the World's' Columbian Commission.

SEC. 3. That said commissioners, two from each State and Teiritory,
shall be appointed within thirty days from the passage of this act lby
the President of the United States, on the nomination of the governors
of the States and Territories, respectively, and by the President eight
commissioners at large and two from the District of Columbia; and ini
the same manner and within the same time there shall be appointed
two alternate commissioners from each State and Territory of the
UniteAld States and the District of (Jolumbia andl eight alternate coin-
missioners at large, who shall assume and perform the duties of such
commissioner or commissioners as may be unable to attend the meet-
i.ngs of the said commission; and- in Such Inominations aud appoint.
Mnets each of the two leading political parties Shall be equally repre-
sonted. Vacancies in the commission nominated by the governors of
the several States and Territorites, respectively, and also vacancies in
the commission at large and from. the District of Columbia may be
filled in the saine manner and under thle same conditions as provided
herein for their original appointment.
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Sft. 4. That the Secretary of State of the United States shall in-
mediately after the Ipassage of this act, notUfy the governors oB the
-several States aud Territorils, respectively, thereof apd request such
nominations to be made. 'The commissioners so apPointed shall be
called together by the- Secretary of State of the United States in the
city of Chicago, by. notice to the) commissioners, as soon as convenient
after the 4appoitmient of said commissioners, and within thirtyVdys
thereafter. The said commnissionuers, at said first mmeeting, shall organ-
ize- by the election of such officers:0 and the appointment of such com-
mittees as they mnay deem expedient, and for this purpose the aommls-
sioners present at said meeting shall constitute a quorum.
- Silci. 5. That said commission, be empowered in its discretion to
accept for the purposes of the World's Columbian Exposition such site
as may be selected and offered and such plans and specifications of
buildings to be erected for such purpose at the expense of and tendered
by the Corjoration organized under the laws of the State of Illinois,
known as "The World's Exposition of eighteen hundred and ninety-
twoD Provided, That said site- o tendered,and the buildings pro-
posed to be erected thereon shall be: deemed by said commission ade-
quate to th6purposesof said exposition: Andprovtided, That said com-
mnission shall besatisfied that the said corporation has an actual bona
Afde-and valid subscription to its capital stock which will,secure the
payment of at least five millions of dollars, of which not less than five
hundred thousand dollars shall have been paid in, and that the further
sum of five million dollars, making in all ten million dollars, will be
provided by said corporation in ample time for its needful use during
the prosecution of the work for the complete prepaation for said
exposition.

SmC. 6. That the said commission shall allot space for exhibitors,
prepare a classification of exhibits, determine the plan and scope of
the exposition, and sbhall appoint all judges and examiners for the ex-
position, award all l)remitluns, if any, and generally have charge of all
intercourse with the exhibitors- and the representatives of foreign.
nations. And said commission is authorized and required to appoint a
boaril of lady managers of such number and to perform such duties as
may be prescribed by said commission. Said board may appoint one
or more members of all committees authorized to award prizes for
exhibits, which may be produced -in whole or in part by female labor.

Stu. 7. That after the plans for sai(l exposition shall be prepared by
said corporation and approved by said commission, the rules and regu-
lations of said corporation governing rates for entrance vaind admission
fees, or otherwise affecting the rights, privileges, or iuterests of the
exhibitors or of the public, shall be fixed or established by said corpo.
ration, subject however, to such modification, if any, as may be im-
posed by a majority of said commissioners.

SEC. 8. That the Presidelnt is hereby empowered and directed to
hold a naval review in Now York Harbor, in April, eighteen hundred
'and ninety-threes and to extend to foreign nations an invitation to send
ships of war to Join the Unlited States Navy in rendezvous at Hamp:
toll oads and proceed thence to said review.

SEC. 9. That said commission slhall provide for the dedication of the
buildings, of the World's Columbian Bxposition Il said city 'of Chicago
on the twelfth day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety4wo, with
appropriate ceremonies, and said exposition shall be open to visitors
not law~r than the Rst day of May, eighteen huucrd and ninety-three,
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and shall be closed atSu~htimesas the commission may determine-but
not later than' the thirtieth day of October thereafter.
SEO. 10. That whenever the President of the United States shall be

notified by the conmlibsion that provision has been made for grounds
anda buildings for tbe usesherein provided for and there has also been
filed with him by the said corporatloni known as:4"The World's Expo-
sition of eighteen h(undIran dnillety two," satisfactory proof that a
sum not les8 than ten million' dollars to be lused and expended for the
purposes of the exposition herein authorized, has in fact been raisedl
or provided for by subscription. or other legally binding me~ns, shall
be authorized, through theBDepaartmeintof;State, to makeproclameationi
of the same, settin'gforth the time at which the exposition will open
and close, and the place at which it will be held;--and he shall com-
municate to the diplomatic representatives of foreign nations copies of
the same, together with such regulations as may be adopted by the
commission, for l)ublication in their respective countries, and bhe shll,
in'behalf of the Government and, people, invite foreign nations to take
part in the said exposition and appointrepresentatives :thereto
Sia. 11. That all articles which shall be imported from foreign

countries for the sole purpose ofexhibition at said exposition, upon which
there shall be a tariff or customs duty, shall be admitted free-of payment
of duty, customs fees, or charges- under such regulations as the Secroe.
tary or the Treasury shall prescribe; but it shall be lawful at any time
during the exhibition to sell for delivery at the close of the exposition
any goods or property imported for and actually on exhibition in the
exposition buildings or on its grounds, suliject to such regulations for
the security of the revenue and for the collection of the import duties
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That- all
Bucll articles when sold or withdrawn for consumption in the United
States shall be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon: such articles
by the revenue laws in force at the date of importation, and all penal-
ties prescribed by law shall be applied alnd enforced against such arti-
cles, and against the persons who may be guilty of any illegal sale or
withdrawal.
SEC. 12. That the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or as much thereof

as may be necessary, be) and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the' re-
mainder of the present fiscal year and for the fiscal year sending Juirte
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-onie, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury for purposes connected with
the admission of foreign goods to said exhibition.
SEC. 13. That it shIll beothe duty of the commission to make report

from time to time, to the Presiden t of the United States of the progress
of the work, and, in a final rel)ort, present a full exhibit of the results
of thle exposition.
SEC. 14. That the commission hereby authorized shall exist no longer

than until the first day of Janutry, eighteen hlndred and ninety-eight.
Siw. 15. That tho United States shall nIot in any manner, nor under

any ciroumstances, boe hiale for any of the acts, doings, proceed-
ings or replreselitations of the 5si(l corporation organized unlxer thle
laws of tthe State of Illillols$ its officers, agents, servants, or employes
or anly of them, or for thle service,-salaries, labor, or wages of said officers,
agents, setwants, or employees, or any of them, or for any subscriptions
to the capital stock, or for any cortificates of stook, bonds, mortgages,
or obligaliions of any kind issued by said corporation or for any debts,
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liabilities, or expenses 6f any kind whatever attending such corporation
or accruing by reason of te same.
SEC 16. That there shall be eoxibito0at said exposition by the Gov-

ernment of the United States, from its Executive Departments~the
8mithsonian Institution, the United StatesaFish Commission, and the
NationalMuseum, such articles and materials as illuistrate the func-
tion administrative factilty of the Government In time of peace
and its resources As a war power, tending to demonstrate the nature of
our institutilons and their adaptation to the wants of the people; and to
secure, a complete and harmonious arrangement'of such a Government
exhibit a boardbshall be created to be charged with :the selectionprep,
aration, arTangement, safe-keeping, and exhibition of huch artless;and
materials as the beads of the several Departments and: the directors of
the Smithsonian Iustitution and the National Museuin may respectively
decide shall be embraced in Isaid Government exhibit. The President
may Qlo designate additional articles for exhibition. Such b shall
be composd of oue person to be named by the head of each Executive
Department, and one by the directors of theo Smithsonian Institution
and the National Museum, and one by the Fish Commission, such se-
lections to be' approved by the President of the United States. The
President sballuname the chairmaunof said board, aud the board itself
shall select such other officers as it may deem necessary.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed

to place on exhibition, upon such grounds as shall be allotted for the
purpose, one of the life-saving stations authorized to be constructed on
the coast of the United States by existing law, and to cause the same
to be fully equipped with all apparatus, furniture, and appliances now
in use in all life-saving stations in the United States, said building and
apparatus to be removed at the close of the exhibition and re-erected.
at the place now authorized by law.

SsA. 17. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause a suitable
building or buildings to be erected on the site selected for the World's
Columbian Expnosition for the Government exhibits, as provided in this
act, and he is hereby authorized and directed to contract therefor, in
the same manner and under the same regulations as for other public
buildings of the United States,; but the contracts for said building or
building shall not exceed the sum of four hundred thousand dollars,
and for the remainder of the fiscal year and for the year ending June
thirtieh, oeighteen, hundred and fninety-one, there is hereby appropri-
ated fQr said building or. buildings, out of any money in the Treasury
nototherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause the said building or build-
ings to be constructed as far as possible, of iron, steel, and glass, or of
such other material asmay be taken out and sold to thk best advantage;
and he is authorized and required to dispose of such building or build-
ings, or the material composing the same, at the close of the exposition,
ving preference to the city of Chicago, or to the said World's Expo-

sition or eighteen hundred and ninety-two :to 'purcha the ame atan
appraised value to bQ ascertained in such iantner as he may determine.
SFu. 18. That for the purpose of paying the expenses of trainporta-

tion, care, and custody of exhibits by the Government and the main-
tefnnco'Of tbe building or buildings hereinbefore provided for anull the
safe return of articles belonging to the said Government exhibit, aud
for the expenses of the commission created, by this atj, and other con-
:tingentexpenses to beapproved by the'Secretary of the Treasury, upon
Itemized counts and vouchers, there is hereby appropriated for the
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remainder of this fiscal year and for the'fiscal yar ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, out of anynmoney: in the Treasury
not otherwise approprated, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars
or so mucIh thereof 'asmayn e necessary: Provided, That theV-Unite
States shall not be liable, on account of the eretion of buildings, ex4'
penses of the commi8sion or any of its officers or employees, oron account
of any expenses :icident to or growing Oit of said exposition for a saum
exceeding in the aggregate one million five hundred thousand dollars.

SEO. 19. xThat the commissioners and alternate commissioners ap-
pointed under this act shall not be entitled to any compensation for
their services out of the Treasury' of the:United Statell ekexcept their
actual- expenses for transportation and the sum of six dollars, per day
for subsistence for each day they are necessarily absent from their
homes on the business of said commission.. The officrst of said com-
mission shall receive such compensation as may be fixed by said coIm-
mission, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, which
shall be paid out of the sams appropriated by Congr iU aid of such
exposition.
SEO. 20. That nothing" in this act shall be so construed as to create

any liability of the United States, direct or indirect, for any debt or
obligation incurred, nor for any claim for aid or pecuniary assistance
froa Congress or the Treasury of the United States in support or liqui-'
dation of any debts or obligations created by said commission in excess
of appropriations made by Congress therefor.

SF3,O. 21. That nothing iu this act shall be so construed as to override
or interfere with the laws of any State, and all contracts made in any
State for the purposes of the exhibition shall be subjects to the laws
thereof.,
SE. 22. That no member of said commission, whether an officer or

otherwise, sh1l1 be personally liable for any debt or obligation which
may be created or incurred by the said commission.
Approved, April 25, 1890.

CaP. 173.-AN ACT for the organization, improvement, and maintenance of the
National. Zoological P*rrk.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives of the Unftod
States of Americ in Oo#gre88 assembled 'That theon1e-half of the follow-
ing sums Iiamed, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury ilot otherwise appropriated, alid the other half out of
the revenues of the District of Columbia, for the organization, improve-
mnent, and maintenance of the National Zoological Park, to be expended
under the direction of the Regentg of the Smnithlo-iiau Institution, and
to be drawn on their requisition and disbursed by the disbursing officer
for said Institution:
For the shelter of animals, fifteen thousand dollars.
For sheltr-barns, cages, fences, and inclosures, and other provisions

for tile Custody of animal, iline thousand dollars.
For repairs to the Holt inailsion, to oakethe sale suitable for occu-

panllcy, and for office furniture, two thousand dollars.
bor the creation of artificial poiids and other provisions for aquatic

anfinals, two thoulsand dollars.
For water supply, sewerage, and drainage, seven thousand dollarss.
For roads, walks, and bridges, fifteen thousand dollars.
For iiscellaleolis supljlie«s, materials, and sundry incidental ex-

penses not otherwise provided for, five thousand dollars.
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For current expenses, including the maintenance of collections, food
supl)lies, salaries of all necessary employees, and the acquisition and
transportation of specimens thirty seven'thousand dollars.
SE. 2. That the Niational Zoological 'Park is hereby placed under

the directions of the liegents of the Smithsonian Institution, who are
authorized to transfer to it any living specimens, whether of animals
or plants, now or hereafter in their charge, to, accept gifts for the park
at their discretion, in the name of the United States, to make exhauges
of specimens, and to administer the said Zoological Park for the ad-
vaneement of Bcience and the instruction and recreation of the people.

Sa. 3. T~hat the heads of executive departments of the Government
are hereby authorized and directed to cause to be rendered all necese
sary and practicable aid to the said regents in the acquisition of col-
lections forlthe Zoological Park.
Approved, April 30, 1890.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

INT.RNA.TIONAL EXCHANG8:ES: For expeIses of the system of inter-
national exchanges between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including salaries
or compensation of all necessary employees, seventeen thousand dol-
lara.
NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY : For continuing ethnological re-

searches among the Amerlcan Indians, under the direction of the
Smith8onian Institution, including salaries or compensation of all.nec-
essary employees, forty thousand dollars.
REPAIRS, SMITHSONIAN :BUILDING: For fre proofing ithe so called

chapel of the west wing of the Smithsonian Building, and for repairing
the roof of the main building and the ceiling and plastering of the main
Hall of the building, twenfy-five thousand dollars, said work to be done
under the supervision of the Architect of the Capitol, with the apl)roval
of the Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, and no portion of the
appropriation to be used for sky-lights in the roof nor for well-hole in
the floor of the main building.

UNDER THE SECRETARY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION AS DI-
RECTOR OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

HEA'VING AND LIGHTING: For expense of heating, lighting, elec-
trical, telegraphic, and teleophonic service for the National Musoum,
twelve thousand dollars.
PRESERVATION OF COLLECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM:

For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the collec-
tions from the surveying and exploring expeditious of the government,
and from othersource , including salaries or compensation of all neces.
sarp emIployees, one hundred and forty thousand dollarss.
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES OF THEl NATIONAL MUSEUM: For

cases, furniture, fixtures, and appliances required for the exhibition
and safe-keeping of the collections of thle National Museum, including
salaries or compensation of all necessary employees, twenty£five thou-
sand dollars.
POSTAGE FOR TIE NATIIONAL MUSEUM: For postage Atanps and

foreign postal cardtis for the National M110euum, five hundred dollars.
PRINTING FOR THE NATiONAL MUSEUM: For the Smithsonian In-

stitution, for printing labels and blanks for the use of the National
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Museum' and for the "4 Bulletins" and annual volaumes of the 4" Proceed-
i11gs" of the National Museum, ten thousand dollars.
EXCHANGES OF THE GEOLOGICAL" SURVEY: For the purchase of

necessary books for the library, andl the payment for the transmission
of public documents through the Smithsonian exchange, fivre thousand
dollars.
(Sundry civil appropriation act, approved August 30, 1890.)

AIISoEALLANEOUS: To reimburse the Smithsoniano l Institution for ex-
penses incurred in the exchange of the publications of th FishM Coh-
mission for thllose of foreign countries, being for the service of the fiscal
year, eighteen hundred anti eighty nine, two hundred and fifteen dollars
an(l twenty cent.a
To enable the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution to purchase

from Frederick S. Perkius, of Wisconsin, his collection of prehistoric
copper imj)lements, seven' thousand dollars.
Preservation of collections, National Museum: To supply a deficiency

in the appropriation for preservation of cdllectiqns, National. Museum,
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, eleven dollars
and forty five cents.
Claims allowed by the First Comptroller, Treasury Department:
For international exchanges; Smithsonian Institution, one dollar and

five cents.
(Deficiency appropriation act, approved September 30, 1890.)

APPOINTMENT OF REGENTS OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

No. 23.-Joint resolution to fill vacancies in the Board of Regents of
the S1m1ithsonian Institution:

Resolved by the Senate and house of Representatire8 of the United State8,
eto.-That the vacancies in the 3Boa'rd of Regenlts of the Smithsonian:
Institution, of the class other than members of Congress, shall be filled
by the appointment of Charles Devens, of Masslebhusetts, in the place
of Noah Porter, of Connecticut, resigne(l; and by. the reappointment
of James U. Welling, of Wash in gton City, whose term of office hast ex-
piredl.
Approved May 22, 1890.
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REPORT OF S. P. LANGLEY,
SECRETARY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, FOR TILE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1890,

To the Board of Regents of the Smith8onian lnstitution:
OFINTLEMEN : I have the honor to submit herewith the report for the

.year ending June 30, 1890, of the operations of the Smithsonian Inati-
tution, and of the work placed by Congres under its charge in the Na.
tional Museum, the Bureau of Ethnology, the International Exchanges,
and the National Zoological Park.
The Nationial Zoological Park.has been formally placed tnder the

care of the Board of Regents during this year,# although its establisb-
ment has been under celsideration for somne time and the preliminary
steps connected therewith have been referred to in previous reports.

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

'THE ESTABLISHMENT.

By the organizilig act ot' congress of August 10, 1846, se. 1,t it was
lrovaided that "The Pretident, and Vice-Presidelt of thle UnDited States,
the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Sec1retary or
War, the IS8cretary of the Navy, the Postinaster-General, the Attoriney.
General, the Chief'-Justice, and the Comlmlissioner of the Patelnt Oflice
of the United States, andl the Mayor of the city of Washingtoln during
the time for Which they shall. hold their respective offices, antd such other
persons as they may elect honorary members, be, anied they aire hereby
constituted an establishment' by the lname of the 'Smithsolialn ILsHti-
tution,"2 etc. In the Revised Statutes "'tlhe Governior of the Distrisct
of Columbia" was substituted for the Mayor of the city of WIla,8in1g-
toil, the latter office having become extinct.
Two members having beemi added to the cabinet of the P'resident

silne the passage of tile act, atamely, the Secretary of the Interior, and
miore reoleitly the Secretary of Agriculture, there appears no good rea-
son why these should not be icluitled in1 the list of' officers of the estab-
lishlment. This would obviously be consoniant With the original intend.
toio of the framers of the act, though excluded by the p)hrascolog5y
actually employee. It may be worthy of conside-ratioll of tlhe Board of
Regents .whetI1er It wvouild not be for the interests of tile I1nstitlution to
ask of Congress a re-contstruction of the section refierred to, whereby

"Act of C(ongre8ti approved April 30, 1890.
tTitlo 1xxili, eec, 51579, of the Revised Statifte. l
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the Presideut, Vice-President, Secretaries ot the Meveral Executive
Departments, and the Chief.Justice of the United States shall consti-
tute the Establishment.

THB BOARD OF REGENTS.

The stated annual meeting of the Board was held on January 8,1890,
at which the resignation of Dr. Noah Porter, presented on account of
failing health, was accepted in the following resolution:

Re8olned, That the Board having received the resignation ofDr. Noah
Porter as a Regent accept it with anl expreasion of their regret, and
with assurances of their high personal esteem.
At the same meeting, the appointment by the honorable the Speaker

of the House of Representatives on January 6, 1890, of the following
members of the House;as agents was announced: the Hon. BenJamin
Butterworth, of Ohio, the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts,
the Hon. Joseph Wheeler, of Alabama.
The death of the Hon. Samuel S. Cox, for many years a Regent of

the Institution, and its earnest friend and supprter, was referred to in
my last annual report. By a resolution of the Board of Regents a com-
inittee was appointed, of which the Secretary was made chairman, to
prepare suitable resolutions lo his services and character, anl these
formal resolutions, with a brief biographical sketch, are given in full in
the " necrology " appended.
the institution is indebted to Mrs. Cox for a portrayIit of her husband,

to be placed with the collection of portraits of past Regents.
By joint resolution of Congress, approved by the President May 22,

1890, Dr. James 0. Welling, whose terin as a Regent bad expired, was
re-elected; : nd by the same resolution Judge Charles JDevens, of Mas-
sachusetts, was appointed a member of the Board to succeed Dr. Porter.

I regret to say that Judge Devens has written to mo to state that
there is a provisions in the constitution of Massachusetts in reference to
judges of its supreme cotrt, which it has been suggested would l)revent
any one of them from holding sui(ch a positions. No action had been taken
in the matter at the time of thlis report.

FINANCES.

The permanent fulids of tihe institution remain as ait the time of iny
last report, namely:
Bequelt of Smlithson, 1846 ................ .................... Vt150 169. 00
Roslduary legacy of Sniat1ivon, 1&67 .. 26, 210. 63
Deposits from Savings of income, etc. 167 ...., ........ 108,620. 37
Bequest of JamesH Ha'iniltoii, 1874............ 1, 000. 00
Bequest of Simlilablol,1880..roo, 00
Deposit from proceeds of sale of bonds, 1881 .. ...51,500.00

Total pernianent Stuithionian fund in the Treasury of the United
.States, bearing interest at 6 per cent. per n.num......-. 703,000. 00

2
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It seems to me desirable in this colnnection to direct attention to bhe
exceptional advantages offered in' the organizatiQn of the Smithsonian
Institution for the administration of funds intended for the advance-
ment of science and the increase of knowledge throughout the world.
The gove:nillg board of the Institution is cornpose(l of the highest offM-
cers of the United States Government, associated with some of the most
(listilguished men of learning in the country. The United- States Gov-
ernment is itself pledged to the security of the funds of the Institution,
gularanteeing an interest of six per cent. annually.

It is safe to say that no institution of learning is better known
throughout the world, and I ain impressed with the belief that were it
also more widely known that the United States, in accepting the-giftof
Simitbson, has siguiied :a willingness to become thecustodian of further
bequests lor-the increase and diffusion of knowledge, its permanent
endowment would be constantly increased.
The principal facts in relation to Smnithson's bequest have been stated

in brief in my previous reports and elsewhere at considerable length,
and need not be repeaed here.
At the beginnling of the fiscal yealr the balance on hand of the in1

come was *11,757.47. Interest on the invested fund, aniouwting to
$42,180, has been received from the Treasurer of thte United States
*5,000 have been received fromn the estate of the late Dr. Jerome H1.
Kidder, anld a like amotint from Dr. Alexanider Graham Bell for the
l)rosedution of special researches inl physic-s, to which allusionl is else.
where made, an)d $3,905.51 have. been received from miscellaneous
sources, making the total receipts $67,842.98.

'T'he total expendtitures have l)beeI $37,650.33, leaving an unexpended
balance on Julle 30,1890, of $30,192.65, or, deducting the donati-ns for
special researches noted above, amounting to $10,000, the lance
available for general expenses on Ju ly I, 1890, vas $20,12.0,65. This
sullm, which is somewhat larger thall usual, is in part held against cear
taill anticipatedl grants il aid: of sciientifle investigation and thle cost of
their publication by tbo Institution.

T'le Institution has been charged by Congress with tho disbursement
during the year of thle following Special appropriations:
For international oxchlanges ......0..................0..,.,...............016000
For ethnological researches .............................................. 40, 000
For National Mllwietim:

Presorvatioi of collections ........................................... 140, 000
FlrittireulrAnd ixturem ...................,... :1looo
-loauting and lighting.... ........................ 12 000
Postago.............o....... . ........... ........ 1,O0u
Printing .......................0............ , 000

For NationLl ZoologicalPark........... ... 9,000
The vouchers for the dislbursement of these appropriations, with the

excel)tion of those for "ethnological1 researches," have beell examined
by the Executive committee, an-Ild thle various items of expenditure, in.
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chiding::those of the Bureau of Ethnology,0are set forth in a letter Ad.
dressed to the Speaker of the House of Representatives in accordance
with a provision of the sundry civil act of October 2, 1888, while the
expenditures from the SmEjsonian fund, having likewise been examined
an( approved by the executive committee, are given in their report.
The estimates for tihe fscal year ending June 30, 1891, forwarded to

the Secretary of the Treasury under date of October 1, 1889, were as
follows::
International exchanges........................ . 4;27, 500. 00Nortl American ethnology......................... 60,000. 00National Museum:'

Preservation Of Collections .................................. 175, 0o00.00
Heating and lighting.1, 000.00Furniture and fixtures ........................................ 30,000. 00
Liiyng animals, il collection with zoological (eirtllelt...........60,000. 00
Printing and binding............... 18,500.00Postage*............. 00

BUILDINGS.

1 regret that I aiiii unable to report any immediate prospect of relief
froin the over.crow(led condition of the Museum building. The Re.
gents nearly eight years ago, (at their meeting of January 17, 1883,)
recommended to Con gress the erectioll of a new Miiseumbuilding, and
the previous steps taken inlpursuance of their instruction have already
been) laid before the Board. Sillee 1883, the collections of the Museumll
have enormously increased, so that before a new building caill Iow be
completed, the material l)ressing for display or even for storage, will
demand a Considerable part of a bul(ding as large as the p)resent onle.
Sketeh-plans for a,b)Iildinig that WvoU(l meet thle Wants ofthe Museulilm

for the immediate future were laid before the Board at tlbeir meeting iln
January, 1890, These plans con-temlplated at building of two $tories andabasemeIt,itbeing indispensable to hae'erooins for the l)reparation and
study of material aartfromll thle rooms1.u1sc( purely for the purlPoscsofexhibition.

A bill apI)ropriating *500,000 for a building was reporte(l by Sen-
ator Moriill oin February 19, 189J0, from the Senate Committee onl
Public Buildings and Grou&ds, an(l passel the Senate ontle 5th of
April,1890. It was referred in)thle H1-1ouse to its Com1mittee oln Public
Buildings, aind Grounll(s, fromnwhich it has30not asyet been reported.
'lThefollowing letter illrelation to thoesulject tranismitted to the Iloilo
IJeland Stanford, chairman of thle Senllte Colnnitteo on Public Build-
ings and Groliuds, sets forthllat some length tle urgent nee(lfor fur-
ther accommodationl:
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[Senate Mis. D00. No. 116, Flfty.flrst Congress, first session]

LEITER OF THIE SECRETARY OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION IN JRELATION TO A
BUILDING FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.

SMITilSONIAN INSTITUTION,
UNITED S1TATES NATIONAL MUSU:M,

Wa hington, January 21, 1890.
SIR: I seld you herewith a set of sketch-plans intended to show, in

a general way, the extent 'and character of a building sucbh as would
seem to be necessary for the accommodation of the Museum collections
in the present and immediate future, and respectfully request for them
your attention, and an recommendation to Congress of the necessary
means for such a: building.
These plans and sketches are provisional, but although not presented

in) detail, Ithey represelnt thle results of studies, extending over many
years, of the plans of the best:modern museum buildings inl rope and
America, iiearly all of which have been inspected by officers of the
Smithsonian Institution.
The proposed building covers the same area as that finished in 1881.

It is intended to consist of two stories an`da -basement, except in the
central portion, which consists of one lofty hall open from thm main floor
to the roof, the height of which will: be 90 feet, galleries being placed
on the level of the second floor in other parts of the building. Itsilte-
rior arrangements are, as you will sec, different from those il the actual
Museulim, all the changes having been l)lanned in the light of the expe-
rienice of nine years' occupation. of the l)resent buildings. It will :afford
between two and three times as much available space for exhlibition.
and storage unl(ler the same area of rootf. The fifteen exhibition halls
are completely isolated from each other, an(l Iay'readily be subdivided,
when. ilmeces-sary7 into smaller roomils. The lightitIg will be as good as
in tile o0l building, andl the ventilation P)erhaps still better. The sani-
tary arrangements have beeii carefully considered.
The necessity for a basement: is es)ecially great. In this, place bas

l)een0 parovidedl for many storage roonis amid workshops. Thee existence
of a baseillent will proillote the comfort and health of visitors and eml-
l)l0Y68, and by increafsig the drynless of the air in tthe exhibition halls,
will secure the better preservation of the collections. These proposed
changes iln tlle internal arrangements will not interfere with conformity
with the other points of thse pireselt Museulm building in the essential
features of exterior Prop otion. The total capacity of this present
building in, available floor space, is htolult; 100,000 square feet; that of
the new buildling somOeIwllat Exceeds 200,000, Thel)resent Almseu
building- colutains about 80,000 feet of floor space available for exhibi-
tion. That p)Iol)osed will (con1ttain about 103,300 square feet for exhilbi
tion. The spaces devoted to ofmclew and laboratories woul(l not be mIucIh
mnore, but the area available for exhibition halls, storage rooms, tiln(d
workshops far greater. 'The apl)proI)iation, for time constru ftion. of the
Present building was :250,000. This sUM was sul)lplementel by several
sl)ecial appropriations.: $25,000 for steam-lheating apparatus; $26,000
fo;. marble floors; *12,t0( f'or water aind gas fixtures land electrical
apparatus, n(l $1,900 for speciall sewer cotnintions, so that the total
cost was$315,4((00. Tile stritrtie was l)robal)1y completed for a saniler
sumi of money than) anlly other simlilar one of equal; capacity ini tile world,
at anl expense ralativo to capIacity which tile present l)rices of niliatrial
make it certain can not be rl)ealte(d.
The estimates of cost on this building vary greatly withi regard to
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details of construction on wich I do IOtheri enter, further than to
say that the whole should be absolutely] fre-roof throughout, and in
view of the further great variation of the cost of buildifig materials
within the past two years, 1 ang not prepared to state the sumn which
would be necessary for its completion. lt is certain, hIoweverthat
*500,000, if not suffciet to complete it, would be all that would be
required to be expended dilring the present year, and I would respect-
fully represent theAdesirability of an appropriation of this amount for the
purpose In' question.
Your attention is directed to certain facts in regard to the character

of the materials for theaccommodationof which this building is desired
The collectionsi of the Smithsonian Institution and of the Government
are especially rich in. collectiolls of natural history, which may be
grouped in three general classes: The zoological collection ;0 thie botan-
ical c-ollectiol)s, anid the geological collections. inclu(ling not only all
the geological and mineralogical in material, but the greater portion of
that belonging to paleontology, the study of fossil animals and plants
forming an essential part of modern geological work.
Besides the natural history collections, there are equally important

anthropological collections which illustrate thie history of mankind at
all periods and in every land, and which serve to explain the develop.
mento of all human arts and industries. In everything that relates to
the primitive: inhabitants of North America, Eskimo as well as Ildian,
these collections tare by far the richest in the world, and with the nec-
essary amount of exhibition space the material ou lhaind will be arra ngeed
in a manner which will produce tile .post impressive: and magnifi ent
effect, the educational importance of which can not be over-estimated.
Again, there are collections of considerable extent which illustrate the
processes andl products of thIe various arts and industries, as well as
whlat are termnedl tile historical collectiolist which iare of especial, interest
to a very large number of thle visitors of tile Museum onl account of the
associations of the obdects exhibited with the personal history of repre-
86ntative men, or with important events in the history of America.
The collections illustrating the arts atid the art inl(luslries are rela-

tiVelysmallM, andlalthough. in themselVes of great interest and value, not
to be compared inl importance with those ill natural history andl otll-
noelogy.

Iln a letter addressed ol Jlune 7, 1.888, to the Hon. Justin S. Morrill
alnd which will be found ill a report of JuI)e 1.2 ot' the0 same11 year fromll)
thle Senate Colllmitteet3 o Public Buildings and Grouinde, I made a state-
ment; of the rapidity of thoe i'cent growth of the Museum, menmtonifg
thait ill thle flve years fromt 1882 to 1887 the number of s51)Cien1110S in the
collection had multiplied no less tanl sixteell times, and endeavored to
give an11 (eal, though, l)erlaps, an inadequate olnet of tile extenlt to whllich
the pressure for want of Space was felt. Tlie evil lhas grown rapidly
worse, an(l sI lave ha(l occsion to llmlntiol, it h1as been felt in thl last
year in a partial arrest of the growth of the collections, which einpha
sizes the demand for More room. Th(3e p'esont Mt8luinsetum ilding is not
lal go enlouIgh even for the natural history collections alouie, aitumherbof
whichiare without any exhibition Space whatever. The proposed build-
ing will afford accoCnM1oldations for thle ethnological anld teclinologial
material already on hand, and for a large l)art of the natural history

material also.
Trhe collections are still increasing, anid the ltulmlber of specimens as

esthtiiuated, if n)ow not far f;rom 3,000,000. Tie-ap)p)1)nded tatleb (A) sihows
the aunual iucrease sinie 1882. Trhe increase during t~e last yealrwas

6
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comparatively small. This may be accounted for by thefaIt that our
exhibition balls and storage rooins being filled to their utmost capacity,
it has seemed necessary to cease in a large degree the customary efforts
for the increase of the Museum.
Unless more space is soon provided, the development of theGovern-

nment collections will of necessity be almost completely arrested.
So long as there was roomn for storage, collections not immediately re.

quired could be received and packed away For future use. This can not
longer lbe done.
The Armory Building, since 1877 assigned to tbe Museum for storage

and workshops, is now entirely occupied by the U. S. Fish Commission,
with the exception of four rooms, andl by xome of the Museum tax-
idermists7 who are now working in very contracted spae, and wvhom it
is impossible to accommodate elsewhere.

Increased1 space in. the exhibition halls is needed, the educational
value of the collections being seriously diminished by the present
crowded system of' installation. Still more necessary, however, is room
Pon storage, for re-arran|giligthe great reserve collections, for eliminating
duplicate material for distribution td college anld school inmusems and
for the u1s1c of the taxidermists and preparators engaged in preparing
ol~jects for exhitbition. Space is also required for thle proper handling
of th3e costly outfit of the Museum cases andl tip)liances for installation,
of Which there is always a considerable amount temporarily out of; use
or iii process of construction.
The appended table (B) shows the amount of floor, space now assigned

to the various collections and the amount reqnirezl for the proper dis-
play of m11aterial already in handc, making at reasonable allowancee for
the exi)alsion during the three years which would l)robably pass before
Ca new buildling cotld be completed andl lprovided with necessary cases.
The apptende-d table (0) showvs the num1iber of feet of floor spaCe(th1e

average eight b(ltig 10 feet) required for laboratories, workshops,
an(l for the several departments. This is in addition to storage space
under the c-,Ases in the exhibition halls, and f considerable portion may
be ilk cellars id attics.

I.l sumnmarizing what has hjst been saiid, it, may be stated in general
telms that thle a1moun11t of space already required). for exhibition l)ur-
po1sets ailoene, being (table B) 207 ,500 feet, as against 100,675) nowv o0cili)Ied
and this being xcillusive of the (table (3) 108,00() s(luare feet nee(eed for
other objects, thle accum1ulatiolns baVe now reached suchI a poilit of con-
gestion that tile actual space ieeds to be doubled, even in(lependenitly
Of future inoCreease; aintl I beg to repeat thitt, unlesti more space is pro-
videt thee (1evolopment of the Government; collection),vhcli is already
partly ar:reste(1,5Will be al most col )letoly stol)e(l.

Yoir' ol)edient servant,
S. P". LANCALEY,
. lcrtary.

1fon. IJ4TI.AND STVANFOIU),
Chairman Oomitittc on Public BuildZings. alG)dG om1us,

United aNtates ASenate.
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'I'AJlr1, A.-.4A n111(it ileream in the coll0li0108.

NWIsM of department.

NATCHL'AI, JISTOR\Y.

Zoology:
Mammal, ...............

B lrds....:

Birdls' eggs .............

Reptileaandbatrachians,
Fisldee...................

Mollusks ......

M a r I n o Invertebrates
(other than mollusks)..

Insects .............

Comparative anatomy
Living animals ..........

Botany:
RlecetUplants ............

Paleontology:
Invertebrate:
Paleozolo .............

Mesozoic.............
Cenozoic (included with

mollsk1) ...........

Plants .. ...............

Geology:
Minerals ................

Lithology ................

Metallurgy ..............

A?(THIRIOlVO.o0Y.
Prebistorli 'archceology.....
J4"thnology ...................
Americen aboriginal pottery.
Oriental Antiquities..........

ARTS AND) IND)USTIIIPH.
Matflalnedica ..............

Foodst.......................
Textiles..... I....

Fisheries ......

Anidal, products ...

Naval arelilteotrileo ..........

11istorliell relies ............

Coins, i11ldnlHs, p)aipOIe nillly,
ot0.........................

:MltuWsal iifit0ruiuimnts.
NModorn p)ttOIty, pocelauin,
an:d hironizes....-I.........

Ilaints awid dyes .............

"Tho Catlin (lllory"........
Physical LappiarattU.........
Oills And gums...........

1882.

4, 0

44, 354
...... ...

... .......
50, 000

'33, 375

V11, 781
1,000

3, 605
....... ...

..........'9,075

35, 612
...I.......
...... ....
..........

1883. 1884

4,9201
47, 240

.......... ..

..... ....
65,000

.......... I.

'14. 825

3,7421
+.. --.. * - -

20, 000

.........

..........
4, 024

14, 550
12, 00

30, 000

40, 491

..........

.... .......

...,.......
4,000
1, 244

,..........

..........I

..........

..........I

...... I...

6,894
60, 350
40, 072
'28, 495
0s, O04)

400, 060

4200, 000
6151, 000

7, 214
..........I

73, 000

100,-000

!
7,1291

20, 610

18, 000

. 40, 006

45, 252
200, 000
12, 000

... ......1
4, 442

1, 680

2, 000

6, 000

1,000

0oo
.... .. . ...

7,451
55, 945
44, 103

25, 344
76, 000

340o, 000

4350, 000
600, 000

10, 210
.,..... ....

30,000

80,482.
69, 742

,.7, 429

18,401
20, 047
48, 000

4'00, 000
25,000

4, 850
8822

3,0O4
80, 870
2, 71)2

..........

1, 002

1, 055

2, 278
77

600
260
8197

? Arlo

7, 811
|64,0 87
148, 173
27,542

100 000

425,000

4460,000
'585,000

411, 022

432, 000

84, 491
70, 775

........I..
8,482

18, 001

821, 600
849, 000

101, 059

603, 714
420, 022..........

5, 510
10877
3,144

10, 078
2, 822

13,

417

2,2 38
100
600
251
108
flal

1887-'88. 1888-'89.

8,058
60,484

50, 055
27, 04

101, 3W0
4m, 000

515, 000

595, 000

11,558
220

8a, 000

84, 49

70, 926

...........
10,000

21,896
22, 500

61, 412

108, 31
505,404

27, 122,...... ....
6, 702

11877
"3,144

10 078

"2, 822

14, 010

427

"100

600
"251
"108
II6M6

8,275
67, 974
50, 178
28,405
107,350
468, 000

515, o00
003, 000
11,753

491

38, 469

91,126
71, 238

10, 178

27, 690
27,000
62, 076

110,472
500, 324
28, 222

850

C, 912

3, 222
10, 078
2, 918

a00

"14,010

6i427

113,011

100

'p500
11251
213
6NRaw~~~~a$44~~~.|X~.. .# .#*.*. .. - *-.

tl....... ..... 13, 32 3,143 1, 472, 600 2,420914 2,000,335 2,803,459 2,8 03, 89

I 2 235 1m1 moI8ts, Inl q seriu~s.4
dat0aloguo eintrie.s, a1 1)tinlic )tes not WlIeuldid,
Ificluding cenozoic fossils 9 Ino I dIn, paints, plgiiioalt, d o,1il.

4 1,N tlO)5ato d. 10o c, Y.
a 1rofetAcor Riley's collection numbers 150,000 It No entries of Illaterlal received during tbe

spolniftlenH year bave beenl mpAo ou eatalo~gue.
6 EXo1uhivo of Prof. Ward's oelleotion,
N. L.-No estimlate of increase of colleotlons taken In 1885,

8

188r)--w. 1 1880-'87.

M.A.11"fd

Table: Table A.--Annual increase in the collections.
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TABL1. 1B.-Exhibition space.

Department.

NATURAL. HISTORY COll.EC
TIONS.

Zoology:
Mammasal...............
Bis ....................

Reptiles and batrachians.
Fishes and fisheries......
Mollusks ................

Marine invert ebra t es
(otberthan mollusks)..

Insects .................
Comparative anatomy...

Boteny:
Sysetemiitio and economic
(Including forestry)...,

1'aleoutology;

Invertebrate (including
Paloozolo, Mesozoic1and
Cenozoic) ............

oouplo. A lountspa now required.occupied.

Sq.fect.
0, 00.
0,000
11000
7, 600
3, 500

8, 000
1,600
4, 500

1,000

2, 600

S,Jfeet.
12, 000
14,000
3, 000

14, 001)
6, 000

5, 600
4, 000

10, 000

4, 00

7,500

|ltoor Amount])eparteniot. space now rour4
oconpild 091r.

NA'rtLRAl HISTORY COLLEC-
TIONS-ContInUed.

Paleontology-coktiDued.
Vertebrate ..............

Mineralogy and geology
A'MqTIROI'OLOGICAL COLLEC*

TIONS.

Prehistoric arohaology .....
General ethnology..........
Arts and industries.......
History....................
Lecture hall ................

Totals .... . .

Sq.,fet.
1, 500

12, 000

10, 000
10, 400

- 22, 000
3, 000
4, 575

100, 675

Sqlfeet.
10, 000
17, 009

10,000
40,000
40, 000
5, 000
6, 500

207, 600

TA BUIP Q.-Siorage, 1vorkshol), offices, laboratories, etc.

Department.

NATlURATL HISPTORY

Zool 'gy:
Maninials ............................
l1110ls ............ ...............

Reptiles and batrAohiana ............
P18l110e4 ...............................

Mlollusks ............................
Untl:Ino Invertebraiites (other titan

1mlolluisks) ...... . , I I

lInse .ts ........ ..................

Comnparativeaonaltomny..... ..........

Totally
Ulerbharhinu .................

P'aleontologyv:
Invertebrate:

l'aloovol0 ......... ..........

MesozoiO........................
Cenozoic .........................

P'lan0ts (fossl)..)....................
Ver _brato...........................

8Sjualre
loot.

3, 000
.4,000

2,500
6, 000
4, 000

4, 000
2,400
3, 000

4, 600

4,000
4,000
4,000
2,o000
6,000

Department t,

NATUII AIIIlB'roIIY-contielle.
Geology:

Mineoralogy and geology includingg
workshops) .......................

Anthropology t

Prohlsto'n arcl::eology ............
GenerAl etltnology .................
ArtR and Inml~itirloa (snvwral diviie.

Ions) ..............................
'iaxidorlll~stn, o.4to)loglAt., inoclelo:a,
lproaritofra ..........................

'Aloellaillleti ..............................

(Gonoral atorago roolna, fov' eimR notlt li
nlac, 411(l)) loaten, unollulnand matel,
ot e.

Total... .

Iii compliallce with the requirernenlts of the sundiry civil bill approved
March 2, 1889, an examination wias made of the Nattioiial Musoumi by
the Architect of the Oalpitol for the purpose of estihnating the cost of
Constructing a basement story under tilat building. The only portion

I;s,(are
1toot.

t,000

2,000
0,000

15, 000

10, 000
5, 000

15, 000

10I, 000

-I-,

lt^|r

Table: Table B.--Exhibition space.

Table: Table C.--Storage, workshops, offices, laboratories, etc.
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of such a basement suitable for workshops and storage wourd be a cel-
lar running around the outer walls of the building and extending in-
wards ,30 feet, so that the rooms thus obtained might have light and
air. Provision was also made to floor with tiles all the rooms ti(Ier
which, these basements come. The total expense it is thought would
be $57,675, but by reason of the peculiar construction of the present
building the Architect has expressed the opinion that the work esti*
mated for would be one of unusual difficulty, and that a site for a store-
house and workshops required. might be l)urchased in the neighborhood
of the Museum and a fire-proof building erected thereon for a less sum.
The improvement of the Smithsonian building proper has been the

subject of careful consideration, more especially the fire-proofing of the
West wing, the urgent Ileedl of which has already been brought to the
attention of the Regents. A bill was introduced in the Senate on Jan-
uary 15, 1890 by Senator Morrill, providing foi an appropriation of
$45,000 for fire-proofing the roof of the main hall an(d that of the so-
called chapel in the; West wing of the Smithsonian building, putting in
a sky-light and Owellhoe for lighting thle east wiln, and making certain
changes which would add greatly to the space available for office rooms
ilh that part of the building, as well as adding to the facility with which
the large amount of exchange publications could be handled. This
work was to be done under the direction of thie A rchitect of the Capitol
with the approval of the Regents. The bill passed thie Senate on Feb-
ruary 10, 1890, and was favorably reported onl in the House March 3,
.1890. The matter related here at tile close of the year.
The temporary wooden building for the protection of instililents for

astro-physical investigation, which was referred. to as contemplated in
my last report, was begun on November 30, 1889, and wvas completed
about the 1st of March, 1890. rldis building is of thO most inexpensive
claracter, and is simply intended to l)rotcet the instruments tempora-
uilly, though it is also arranged so thalt certain pr1elfininary work emn be
(lone here. Its position however i eindliately south of the main Smilitlh-
sonifnl building, is not well Atlited to refined lh)lysiiall investigation Oil
account of its proxiMity to city streets and its lack of sieclusioll. Tle
needs of thik department arle referred to more at length under thle fol-
lowing head of research.

JLENSEAOIJI.

I take pleasure in reporting that the Institution lhas been able to (lo
rather more for thle encouragenelnt, of original researchll thian it has
done for several yeArs past.

Referring t.o ly two previous reports ill regard to the project of
Professor Baird for securing ain astro-phlysical. observatoryanid labora-
tory, I am able to say that this oliect h}tas assumCied definite shape il
the construction of tite temporary slted, which lhats Just beeni mentioned.
In thirs shed there have beeil built, as the most expensive part of the
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structure, a number of brick piers required for the firm support of the
delicate apparatus employed.
In connection with the construction of this building, I desire to ex-

press my thanks to (Col. 0. H. Ernst, U. S. Army, in charge of public
buildings and grounds, for the supervision rendered by his office of the
work of excavating, etc., for the necessary sewer and water connections.
The principal instrumlent consists of a siderostat constructed by Sir

Howard Grubb, of Dublit, Ireland, for the Smithsonian, Institution, to
meet ly special:requirements. This arrived in March, 1890, and has been
mounted and put approximately into position for use. Another hlupor-
taut and novel instrument, a spectro-bolometer, was made under my
directions to meet new and unusual demands, and has also been received
and put in place. A third piece of apparatus, a special galvanometer,
also designed for the particular class of work in view, has been received;
an(l the only considerable instrument now required to complete the out.
fit is a resistance box, which has been ordered and is expected from
London before the end of the calendar year.
The siderostat is probably the largest and most powerful instrument

of its kind ever constructed. The spectro-bolomleter is the largest in.
strunent of its kind, and with this improved apparatus it ie hoped that
interesting investigations begun several years ago, will be continued.
Suppletmentary to these principal instruments is the Thaw collec-

tion of llhysiosal apparatus loaned by the executors of the late Will.
ihu T'haw, of Pittsburgh, and there are a few pieces of apparatus, the
persolnal l)ro[)erty of the Secretary, so that at thle close of the year it
might be Aaid that the Institution was in possession of th I nucleus of
a modern astrophyslieal laboratory. With this apparatus temporarily
mounted, researclhes have already begunl, and onie of a scientific and
econonlic character up1)onl "4(The Cheapest Forin of Light') hanes been the
subljebt of a. commnunicatiol to tile National Academy of Scienc6es. This
work is m1en0tione-d ats indicating mny intention to. give greater )lace to
one1 of thle chief ob)jeots of the Jnstituition, the dlirect ad(dition to knowl.
edge by original refsear(h,--which, at least as regards the~ physical
lionces, llhas received, con)paratively little attentioll sitce t;hel time of

Professor IlHenry.
'111he prospmets of ictnewed contributions to physical science by the

Imistitltioll ill tile field of original research are happily now better thani
for mansy years P)nt. The late'Jr. Jerome H. Kidder, formerly an offi-
eOr of the U. S. Ntvy, and later Attaelced to tlhe U. S. Fish Comnnision
andl to tle HlSmithsonian Institutiotn, had( bequeathed to the Institution,
in at will na(le several years ago, the suim of *I0,0QO to be employed for
biological researehlle. Dr. Kidder, having become especially interested
in the proposed tlstronl)hysical observatory, hadl the intention of trank-
ferring this bequest, or at least n, portion of it, to such an end, and(. he
even ordered that a codicil giving *5,000 to the Institution for an astro-
p)lysical obs:ervatory should 'be added to his will, but lhe wast stricken
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with so sudden an illnless that ho was unable to sign It. In view of
theso circuirstances and after careful deliberation upoil the matter, the
Regeuts decided to accept as finally and decisively indicative of the
wishes of ths testator the provisions of this codicil bequeathing $5,000
for the purpose of anll astrophysical observatory, and this sum was
therefore 'paid by Dr. Kidder's executor to the Institution.
A further sum of $5,000 was likewise generously presented by Dr,

Alexander Grahamll Bell to the writer individually for the prosecution
of the researches in astrophysics, to which he has devoted much of his
life, but it bas seemed proper to him, under the circumstances that this
Sum should be placed to the credit of the Smithsonian Institution Upon
the same footing as the Kidder bequest, and With the consent of the
donor it has been so transferred. I amn therefore desirous of here ex-
pressing my own personal as well as lmly official obligation to Dr. Bell
for this gift for the increase of knowledge.
The initial step for the establishment of aln astrophysical observa-

tory under the National Government thus having been taken by private
individuals, it is hoped that Congress will see fit to place it upon a firm
footing an(l to make a small annual provision for its maintenance.. And
it seems proper to mention that the field of research to which such a
department of tle Institution would be devoted hats been considered of
sufflcient importance l)y the legislators of leading foreign nations to
justify tile erection of costly special observatories and to provide for
their maintenance with a sNtaff' of astroiiomers. and physicists of wide
reputation.

Thoe class of work lhere specially referred to (ldoe not ordinarily ill-
volvo the use of the telescope, ilnd is quite distinct from, that carried
on at any observatory iln this country. It would ill II0 way conflict with
the work of the present U. S. Naval Observatory, being in aield of
work that tile latter has never entered.

Briefly stated, the work for whlicht the ol(ler Government observa-
tories at Greeolwich, Paris, Berlint, and Washingtonl were founded, and
in which they are for the most part now engage(1, is thle determination
of relative positions of hicavetily l)ollics and of our owtn place with ref.
(ellnCe to thiem. Within the past tweitty years, all tleseoGovernments
but our own hnave established astro-physical observatories, as they are
called, thalt are engaged in the study of the cAlstitution of the heav-
nlily bodies a distingulished from their positions; Jii determining, for

examl)le, not so uchall thle position of tile sull Ill thle sky as thle rela-
t iol that it bears to the eartl tii to our OWII daily wanit; how i effects
terrestrial climate and how it may best be studied for the purposes
of thle meteorologist, andl so oil; and it is allobservatory of the latter
kind that thle donors just mentioned appear to have bad p)r6mineittly
in view, anul which it is proposed to conduct (though otn an extremely
miodet scale) under the auspices of thle .Imstitution.
In connection with tills renewed revival in the line of p)hlysioalre-
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search, I may state that Steps have lieen taken to give effect to certain
resolutions expressed at a meeting of the American AsSociation for the
Advancement of Science several years ago, in regard to the establish%
ment of Standard screW threads and standard diameters of tubing for
mstronomical alnd lphysical apparatus. The introduction of such stand-
ards in mechanical work of all kinds hbs proved itself of such great
value that its usefulness need not be dwelt upon. As a preliminary
step looking to the establishment of this desired uniformity on the part
of scientific nmen, a conference has been had with the Superintendent of
the Coast Survey, and it is proposed to invite the co operation of other
Government bureaus, and to give effect to their conclusions by ordering
and establishing, on behalf of the Institution; recognized standards for
the use of scientific instrument takers in all paLts of the world.

I have here referred to researches in physical science alone, the work
of the 1Ustitution and of individual members'of its staff and others in
natural history being given at some length under the head of tile Mu-
seum.

EXPLORATIONS.

The work of exploration by the Institution has been carried on through
the Bureau of Ethnology and the National Musetfim, and to the Reports
of these departments reference should be made for details.

In my report for last year, mention was made of a trip to Africa by
Mr. Talcott Williams, and of thle interesting results that had beeln se-
cured by him. A valtuable collection of specinels that hie obtained is
still unpacked and a complete descriptionl of themn cal not be give
until they have, beet thoroughly examinelld.

lie was fortunate enough to secuie five sheets of an extretiely rare Ber-
ber manuscript, made probably in tile thirteenth (celitury ; a botanical
collection of about three hundred lplalnts, of whichill except four or five
tre phellagalnouls fossils t;'Oll at hitherto nilexplored: region; t valuable
collection of ethnographic material fioml) Morocco ; villager (ostulmes
of mnl an(l women, represlnting both tile Bebrer and mount;tidn vil-
lages, tend collection, of I)Ottery Imxae with, tlhe s1)ial design of in-
cluding till tlhe wares lli or(liattry usole)twe(eII Tetuan anied Fez. Ar-ti
eles illustrating light;, ofire anl the in(lustry of colnl)-makilng and nuln-
broushlolseold Utensils wvere also secured.
It may safely be asosrted that; this collection, taken Ias a whole, is one

of th(e most interesting of theo kinld thait thle MUseumll) has ever received,
and thle thanks of the Smnitlsonliani Institlutio'.)O(rodu Mr. Willians for
tile anaimer in. whch lie hasatccomiplished his mission.
Mr. W. W. Rockbill, whose explorations in Thibet were also referred

to in my last report, has spent a large l)prt of the year in Washington,
engaged in t'repariog an iaccnt of hlis remarkable travel, and lie has
loalied to ttht Museum,iln addition to his large anid almost unique col-
lection of Thibetan material, a most valuable lot of cloislonn&, bronzes,
and carved lacquers collected during his residence in Pekin.
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I may also mention here collections of unusual interest and value,
made by Dr. W. A. Abbott, ill the: region of Mount Kil6iaujaro,
and of those by Mr. William. Harvey Brown, of the National Museul,
while attached to the United States Eclipse Expedition to the west
coast of Africa, uuder the auspices of the Navy Department. Grate-
ful acknowledgments are due Dr. W. H. Rusl, U. S. Navy; Mr. J. P.
Iddnget U. S. Geological Survey; Mr. B. M. Aaron, of the American
Entomological Society; Mr. C. R. Oreutt, of San Diego, Cal., from whom
specimens secured in their travels have been received or are expected.
Mr. Henry W. Elliott, who is now visiting the Beal Islands of Alaska on
United States Government business, is expected to secure for the Mu-
seum specimens of ftir-seal, fishes, and other zoological material.

In the Bureau of Ethnology I would refer to the mound explorations
that have been conducted under the immediate superintendence of Prof.
Cyrus Thomas, by Mr. H. L. Reynolds, Mr. J. D. Middleton, and MN.
James Mooney; and to the general field work, chiefly among the Indianl
tribes, of Mr. W. H. Hol mes, Dr. W. J. Hoffman, Mr. Victor Mirdeleff, Mr.
James Mooney, Mr. Jeremiah Curtin, Mr. J. W. B. Hewitt, and Mrs.
T. B. Stevenson,

PUBLICATIONS,

With regard to the character of the works issued by the Institution
during the past year, little is to be added to the general statements made
in my last report. In each of the three classes of Smithsonian publica-
tions, to wit, I, The Contributions to KIIowledge; II, The Miscellaneolls
Collections; and III, The Annual Reports, about the same amount of
produotiveness has been maintained.

Smithsfonian Oontributio'ns to Knowledge.-An orighlaIl mnemoir by Prof.
Alpheus Hyatt on the "4 Genesis of the Arietidm," illustrated with numer-
otis plates, has been published duringg the year, and Ithis has permitted
the completion of the long-delayed twenty-sixth vollmtne of the quarto
series. Two other memoirs, relating to the solar orona, have been Pub-
lished in thle sailo qtuarto form, but will not probaftlt'y be included in the
volnitis of the" Contrilbutions,"

*StithsolatU MisCellanlOU8 Olleotionq.-Whlile the imumber of separate
titles under this class has beent conlsileralble, many of them are the
separate issues of artielos contributed at tihe expense of the Institution
to the Annual Reports. It is in contemp)ltion to devote a larger space
ini the "4 Collections"' thal of late to l)lication1s connected with the
physical scienlesi; inl which direction may be mnentioneld as one of the
more itmportant issues of the year, an 4 Index to the Literature of Ther.
modynatuics," by Mr. Alfred Tuckerman. The demand for copies of the
exhasilted fourth edition of Gayot's Meteorological and Physical Tables,
published in 1884, has beent (leened sNufficient to warrant the revision of
the woork 'and the issue of a new edition, which hals been for several
iiii~ander consideration. AfLx obtaining the views of prominent me.
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teorologists the work was placed in the hands of Prof. William Libbey,
jr., of Princeton, New Jersey, with thle expectation that the new eU-
tion will be ready for the printer during the coming year.
Among the publications of this series niention may be made of the

tenth t" Toner Lecture," by Dr. Harrison Allen, on "A Clinical Study
of the Skull."
A revised catalogue andindex of all the Smithsonian publications to

the middle of .188( occupying 383 pageS prepared by Mr. William J.
Rheee, the chief c1lrk, has also been ~publihed.
No completed volure of the Miscellaneous Collections has been issued

within the Year.
S&ithisotian Annuat Reports.-The annual report of the Regents to

Congress for the year ending June 30, 1887, in two parts or volumes,
has been, received from the Public Printei and has been widely dis-
trilbuted. The annual report for the succeeding year, 1888, although
printed, has not yet been received ; but is daily expected.
A detailed account of the several publications of the Smithsonian

Institution for the year, under each class, will be given in the Appeudix.
Other publioation8.-The publications of the National Musetln com-

prise the "4 Proceedings of the National Museum"1 and the " Bulletins
of the National Museum,"1 and are maintained by an. appropriation an-
nually mnade by Congress. As stated in my last report, 4It has been
decided to hereafter omit these publications from-the series' of Miscel-
laneous Collections issued by the Institutionlo Of the publications of
the Bureau of E11thlology the sixth annual report has been issued dur-
ing the year.
The edition of Bwan's paper onl "Thle Indians of Cape Flattery"

having becolnme xllausted, a new edition of 250 copies has been printed.
Th1e0Aniual Rlejort of the American historical Associationi, wiich by

the act of incorporation the Secretary of the Institutioll is direCted to
communicate to Congrems, has been printe(l as Senate Miscellaneous
l)ouillielt No. 170.

Iln October, 1889, fiunl arrangements vere made with Prof. 1ldward
1). Cope, whereby it is expected thit; Ills imllportant work upon " Itep-
tMilia, n(Iertal(enll MseNal years ago at thle request of theiSecretary,
Will bo really for the printer by tbo ed1(1 or D)eceinber, 1890.

IExcept in the easo of ther Annual toeports, tile publIcatiotis of the In-.
stitultionl are'0 genlerally issue (I with satisfactory promptntiess. The An-
nual Reports, which have been for some3 years so seriously behindhand
its to materially affect, thle value of the reviews uponIscientific progress,
&ire, it is hoped, to be brought up to (late during the coining ,year.
To ttvoid any possible delay on account of lack of legislation, the at-

tention of the chairman of the Committee on Printing of Ithe (United
Staltes Senteto has been called to tile desirability of having the bill pro-

'Afill iecouut ot. thoeso prodlLICOtl8 will bo givell ithtllecond part f.tllo AnuX
JItprt oft4lioWiWlthnlan1n8eituiolt for tihe year 158I-9Q.
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viding for thoeprinting of the Annual-Reports so wordedV as to allow for
the printing of future reports without special legislatioln each year, at
the some time increasing the number of copies to 19,000. An act of
Congress in the following terms would probably accomplish all that
Is desired: -
That there be printed of the Reports of the Smitbsonian Institu.

tion and of the National Museum, for the years ending June thirty,
eighteen hulnred and eighty-ghtht, and June thirty, eighteen buln
dred a'nd eighty-nille, and annually thereafter, in two octavo volumes
for each year, nineteenthousand extra copies, of which three thousand
sbhall be for the use of the Setnate, six thousand for the House of Rep-
resentatives, and ten thousand for the Smithsonian Institution.

THE SMITHSONIAN INTERNATIONAL BEXHANGE SERVIOE.

At a meeting of thle Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution
onl January I, 1890, it was-

Resolved, That the Regents Instruct the Secretary toRask of Congress
legislation for the repayment to the Institution of theaamount advanced
fromn the Smithsonian fund for Governmental service in carrying on.
the exchanges.

In connection-with this resolution the following outline of the history
of the exchanges is important:
Under the act of Congress accepting a donation from James Smith.

son "for the iPncrease and diffusion of knowedge among men,") aud
giving effect to this trust by the foundation of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, the Board of Regents in 1851 established a system of interna-
tional exchanges of thle tralmsactions of learrhed societies and like works;
baut, ill addition to such publications, it voluntarily transported between
1851 and 1867 somewhat over 20,000 l)pckafges of publications of tile
bureaus of tile National Government at an estimated cost to the pri.
Vate funds of the Institution of about *8,000. T11is, however, was
Unilerstool to ho a voluntary service, aind no request for its reimburse.
ment hats been. made or' '9- contemplated.
Congress, however, in 18(57, by its act of Miarch 2, imnpsedI upon. the

Institution the ditty of oxelicnilging fifty opAies of ill doottumenlits printe(l
by order of oitler Ifouse, of Congress, or l)y tile Unite(l States Governx-
men V bumeais, for similar works published in foreign countries, atnd
es)ccially by foreign Governments.-

'Iheo Institution l)Osesse( special failities and experience for such
work, the propriety of its undertaking which, il thle interests of the
Government' is evident; but it was hardly to have been anticipated
that the Government should direct this purely administrative service.
and- make no appropriation for its support. Such, however, was the
casef anwl with th<e exception of a small (presently to be nloted)'sum,
returned by some buireaus, it was almost entirely maintained during
the next thirteen years, or until tile first appropriation to the Institu-
tion for exchanges in 1881, at t Xhexpense of the private fund of James
Szmithson.
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From January 1, 1868, to June 30 1886, 292,43 packages 1ontain-
ing these mofflcal Government publications, having little to do with
the object to which Congress devoted the lustitution's private funds
wore transported by the 1Exchangre Bureau at a pro rat coest-of
$92,943.36 of which *29,706.85 accrued between 1881, when the first
specific appropriation was made, and 1886. Of thlis *92,943.36 $19,302.35
was returned from various Departments and bureaus, leaving a balance
of. $73,641.01 expended in arrying exclusively Governmental publica-
tions.
What has preceded refers to the transportation of official documents,

and not to that of transactions of learrid societies and other like works;
but it is now necessary to mention that in 1878 the honorable the See-
retary of State designated the Smithsonian Institution as the special
agent for the.United States Governmnout for carrying out the provisions
of an international convention at Paris, which made the respective
Governments assume the cost, not only of the transportation of official
documents, but of scientific, anid literary publications, between the
states interested, aaud it would seem that Congress itself adopted this
view of its responsibility, for from July 1, 1881? to June 30, 1886, while
the Congressional and bureaucratic exchange represented a pro rata cost
of *29i706.85 and the scientifi publications $39,034.90, Congress ap.
propriated directly *35,500, somewhat moreothan the cost of' the Govern-
Inelt, exchange, but leaving a balance of' $3,534.90 for scientific and
literary exchanges uupaid. This latter sum, $3,534.90, added to the
$73,641.01 inentioned above, makes a total of $77,175i.91, for which, il
eqllity, rep)aymnt might be requested,

Inl 1886, onl the 15th of March, plellipotentiaries of thle Uilitedii Staten
nd various other nationalities signed a convention inore formal tlhial
that at Paris, by which the respective Govern ments (lefflhttoly assumed
the excllange of official (ldouluents adl scielitific and literary pl)ublica-
tionti between the states interested,
Adopting, then, tle year 188(6, rather thall tilheCarlielr (dIte, 1881

(thloughl as4 mentioned in, the ot'o , eqlity Nvould seemii to allow the
InsAtitltion thi entire Msun expended in oxexhammgestit lest shilc0 its
official recognition by Congress in 1 is the Governilimt; xcialgifl
agoint), it; appears upon deducting the amolunt, tpIOl)piate(d by Con1.
gri'ss, $35, 500, fronm thle balance, show i i) tle preceding p)al'agrIlph,
*73,641.01, that wve have $38,1.41.01 as the amimoumit due the private fund
of James Smnithsohn, from i1868 to 1886t.

Cousideringg separately thle period f'romt Jly 1, 1886, to June 30, 1889,
we findl that thle amount expende(l in these years un(ler the (lirectionl of
thle SmithsoniaEin Institution oln accourit of, initernatiolnal (exchanges was
*47,126.56; of this sumn *37,000 wvas paid by Conigressiouttl appropria.
Mions, $3,091.75 were paid by Governmellt (lepartmenlts And others, nud
the balance $7,034.81, by te Smithsonian: Institution,
To recapitulate briefly it appears, then, that tie following sulmshave

:H. Mis. 129-2
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been expended from the Smithsonian funds for tbe support of the inter.
national exchange system in the interests aand by the authority of the
National Goverinment, n1amely, *38,141.01 in excess ot approp)riations
advanced from January 1, 1868, to June 30, 1886 for the exchange of
official Government documllients, and $7,034.81 in Cexces ofapproprpatious
from July 1, 1886, to June 30, 1889, advanced for the purpose of carry-
ing out a couvention entered into by the United States, or auaggregate
of *45,175.82.
A memorandum setting forth the above facts -and requesting that

steps be taken to procure the return to the Smithsonian fund by Con-
gress of the sum last mentioned- (*45,175.82) was transmitted on the
20th of May,: 1890,- to the Hon. Belljamin But~terworth, of the Board of
Regents; to be laid by the latter before Congress in due form.
The exchange work has shown the usual increase, no less than 82,572-

packages having been handled during the year, or 6,606 more than
during the year immediately preceding. The number of societies and
individuals for whbic exchange accounts are kept is now 16,002.
The actual cost of the exchanges for the fiscal year,-taking in ac-

count bills rendered and moneys received up to September 21, 1890,
for services rendered between July 1, 1889, and June 30, 1890, was
*17,401.23. O this sum *15,000 were appropriated directly by Con-
gress, $1,986.14 were repaid by several Government bureaus to which
apIpropriations had beeii made for the purpose, $28.40 was received
from: State inlstitutiolns afnd other sources, leaving a -deficiency of
$386.69, Which was paid from the bnidthsoinian fund.

In mlly report for last year I had the honor to submit detailed esti-
mates showing the necessity of larger appropriations by Congress if
the Fxcllhange .3ureau. is to be placed upon a satisfactory footing.
The ehief increase inl outlay would be to secure a more prompt service

and to increase the number of exchanges that are received foi' the Li-
braxy of Congress, ill return for thle Governmllent ex(.eh1`1ges senlt
abroatd. It is l)pobatblle ltht thle number of the latter would be largely
increased if special efforts were made to that endl.

Aui illm )Mov1)(51it iln thle promptness of trawisillissBion to Eiuropo has
taken place withill thle last fow years, but l)llckages str( fill undluly de-
layed by reason of thle fict that we atre not able to pay for rapid trans-
mnission, The exchange, boxes go by slow freight and we tire in almost
instances depoleoullt upon thle coluitesy of thse 1stoal-sill) comlpanies for
free freight. The greater number of thejl)uiblications now transmitted
are for the benefit of the Governiinent alild it einO nlljlust to Continue
to make use of such privileges originally granted in the interests of
of science. The entire sui asked for was $27,500.
Our exchange relations with foreign Governments have undergone

no material change onl accoqnt of the treaty at Birussels l.roclaimed
January 15, 1889, to whiclh allusion has beenIMade Ill previous reports,
In order to carry1 out in good faith, as far ats our owu Qountry is con-
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earned, the convention relating to the Immediate exchange of parlia.
inentary journals, a communication was directed to the honorable the
Secretary of State under date of Deciember 12, 1889, stating the nieces
sity of procuring from CongresE an appropriation of'about $2,004) to meet
the expenses of transmitting abroad copies of the CongressionIal Record
and other published documents pertaininig to the daily routine of Cona
greSs; and a joint resolution Introdlced at the instance of the honorable
the Secretary of State was promptly passed by the Senate, appropriating
the sum named, $!.,000. I regret, however, that at the close of the fiscal
year 1no action had been taken in the matter by the House of' Repre-
sentatives, and in consequence no attempt has bee lmade to give effect
to the treaty.
Tables showing in detail the transactions of the year will be found in

the report of the curator of exchanges appended hereto. -

The progress of work on the new exchange list is mentioned under the
head of the library.

LIBRARY.

The accessions to the library have been recorded and cared for as dur-
ing the last fiscal year.
The following statelment shows the number of books, maps, and charts

received from July 1 1889, to June 30, 1890:

Octavoe Quarto
or or Total.

smaller. larger,

VOhwT1ir0H,......... 1, 236 B 27 1, 763
Partm of vol0t1110R.............5,6 202 8, 256 1.3,468
Pampilotii...........3,770........... 551 4, 330
lAfal)m ... ......... ..... ... .. .. . .. . ........... I ............. . . . . . . . . . 030

'Total... ........... ..... . ...... .20,187

Of these acSeionsI, 8,695 (n1ainely, 785 volluines, 6,900 parts of volumes,
1nd)(1 1,010 l)atflphlets) were retained for usei at the, National Museuml1
liNbrar, and 1. 059 mnedlcatl (lissertatiolis wcie (deposited in) thle library of
tIhe 8ur1'geonl-Golneral, IT. S. Ariny; the remainder were promptly,sent
to thie Library of Con1gress oi the Mond(lay following their reeil)pt

.1T1he reading roomn is now almost filled with perio(dicals. There are
at present displayed the current VolumesC8 of 468 journals. 'Thle conl-
struction of Shelves above thle cases in the roadling room lilts rel(lered
it prticticable to withdraw fromt the Smnithsonian deposit iln the library
of Congress tlhe complete, seLries of the large quarto Tranisactions or
Alemoirs of mnost of the great Jihiropean acadermics; the Libratrian of'
(o1gress kindly 'living every facility for this trallsf'er.0-
*TJo public-atl0n iow1 dopl)oitcd in thle readingroonm are Aln followNi: frJajsTh IIW(l-

lingor" of tho Royal Swedl11h Academy; Tlra lactloni oftilesoal Sochey of Miii
burgh;:Tral)naetlonn of the Rovyal Irisli Aoademy; "Skriftor" of theRloyal Danlihioclot of 136lioo c bDoilkhlt'riftten " of' thoe imperial Acaldednly of Sienoa10 Vieolin;
Menotire; of the St. iPeterhsurg Academy;, " Atti n Of thle tNo(, Academies of the hiunqi -
at Rowel the royal and the poutilical; Nova Act Aeadoet Vueawrop) Leopoldino.
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In my last report, I referred to the commencement of the work of
Increasing the library by exchanges. This work has now been carried
on for a year with fairly promising results.
The labor of assigning the different journalS recommended as desira-

ble to the four clames mentioned in my last report-namely, (1) journals
which receive no Smithsonian publications, and which are not to be
found in the library of the Institution; (2) journals which receive
Smithsonian publications, but which make either no return or an inad-
equate return for these; (3) journals which regularly exchange with
the Institution, but of which the files in the library are for any reason
defective; (4) journals which regularly exchange with the Institution,
and of which the library possesses a complete file-occupied the time
until January 18,t1890. The writing of letters asking for exchange or
calling attention to deficiencies was then commenced systemlatically.
Up to the close of the fiscal year, 1,601 such letters had been written.

In response to these letters, 201 new exchanges were received and 360
defective series were completed, either ', holly or as far as the missing
parts were still in print.
A list of the n:ew exchanges is presented in the Appendix (Report of

the Librarian) where will also be found a list of the most important
accessions outside of the regular serials.
The work of re-organization of the library under the regulations which

I had prepared upon my appointment as Agsistant Secretary, and de-
scribed at some length in my report for the years 1887-'88, has been
efficiently carried out by the librarian,,Mr. Murdoch. I may also men-
tion that a plan is under consideration for the further extension of the
usefulness of the library, by establishing as a part of it a collection of
books on general literature for the use of the employs of the Institu-
tion' and its dependencies, although in its l)resellt location its growth is
impeded for lack of room, owing to the pressing demands of the Gov-
ernment business in the Exch-atnge Bureau.

MI 8S kLLANEOIJS,

Statue of .Profe8sor Baird.-I desire to call the attention of the Re.
agents to the fact that the bill introdtluced in the Seinato andl passed by
that, body on Felbruary 10, 1888, niaking an appropriation for the erec-
tion of a bronze statue in recognition of tile distinguished services to
the country of the late Professor Bair(l, has failed to reach filal action
by Congress. I earnestly hope that steps will be taken to secure tor
this measure the attention it merits, and I continue to give it mily per.
sonal care.

Grants int aid of the physical 8oiencem,-In accordance with an early
establilshiled precedent, though one of late in disuLse, some small grants,
Chroillite Grerauiniew Naturme C~lrlosorIlm; "lAbhaulhinigoll " of the Berlin Aea(leniy
"Nova Adta" (f the Acal(deny ol'Upsala. Inl additioll to tho8o the Philo8ophical
Trancactionwof thbo Royrl S4oity,+ and the " Co0mlpte R-endit&'" of tho FrfobU Aoa-
deny of eoience's bave been del)oeiled in the oflice of the editor,
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from the Smithonian fund, commensurate rather with the abilities of
the ITstitution than with its wishes, have been made this year to aid
in physical science in addition to the aid so largely given to bioloigeal
and ethnological science through the Museum, Bureau of Ethnology,
an(l Zoological Park. -

The subscription of twenty copies of the Astronomical Journal,
which are distributed abroad as exchanges of the Institution, has been
continued,
To the Lick Observatory, through its director, Professor Holden, a

small grant has been made for the purchase of photographic plates
and apparatus to be u-sed in securing photographs of the moon, and es-
pecially of certain regions on a large scale, the results of thle work be-
ing available for publication by the Institution.
Aid has also been lprolnised Prof. Albert A. Michelson, of Clark

University, Worcester, Mass., in his important investigations for the
determination of a standard of length that sball depend UpOnl the length
of a wave of light.
A sinall grant has been made to Mr. F. A. Seely, of the United States

Patent Office, for Whe purchase of certain objects of archiological in-
terest, (luring the course of a contemplated jotivney in Spain.
Assignment of rooms for sRdentiftc 'ork.-A. room in the basement,

which is specially suited for delicate physical measurements, on account
of its freedom from tremor, has been continued at the disposal of the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey for pendulum experiments, and two
office rooms have also been assigned to the temporary use of the
Zoological Park Commission. The Regents' room, iu the south tower,
was granted for a. meeting of the American members of the committee
oln the. "' International Standards for Iron and Steel" on February 19,
1890.

Facilities for study in the Museum have been accorded to anutImber
of students, as stated in describing the Museuln work, amtd under special
conditions instruction has been givon in taxidermny and photography.
The lecture hall in the Museum has been used by -,authority of the Exec-
utive Commtiittee for the mieetings of the Nationlli Academy and other
sereittifle organizations and for0 thle Saturday lecture courses.

Toner lecturefund.-This found, which ha.san estimated value of about
*3,)000, is inI the care of a board of trustees, of Which the secretary of
tile Smnithsollialn Institutioll is ex of(Go chairman. No lecture hals been
deliveredd this year Under tile auspices of this fundl(. The lecture de-
livered by Dr. Harrison Allenl on May 29, 1889, on the "C0linir3al Study
of the Skull,l" has been Printed.

Amnerioan Hi8torical A880oiatiot-A bill to incorporate the Amern-
can 11-listorical Amsociatioln, which'Y-pllovided that the Association should
report annually to the Secretary ofthleiSnitlhsonlian Institiltioi anid tlat
the Secretary should communicate to Congress tile: whole of such re-
l)orts, or such portion thereof as lie might see fit, finally became a law
on January 4, 1889.
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In- December, 1889, the annual meeting of the Association took place
in Washingtoni the morning session being held in the lecture hall of
the National Museum and the evening session in the Columbian Univer-
ity.: The proceedings of this meeting are printed in the annual report
of the association, whicb, ili accordance with the provisions cited above,
was submitted to me on January 14, 1890, and oin June 18 was coinmu-
nicated to Congress and ordered to be l)rinted as Senate Miscellaneous
Document No. 170. This report included, in addition to the proceed.
ings of the annual meeting, a number of historical papers of a high
order.
The provision by which the Regents are authorized to permit the

deposit of the collections, manuscripts, bolks, pamphlets, and other
historical material of the Association, bas been met as well as our pres-
ent accommodations will admit, and in Making anl estimate for repairs
to the Smithsonian buildings arrangements were mnade for a suitable
and safe place in which such valuable records might be stored.
Bureau of fine arts.-The desirability of having in connection with

the Government a suitable depository of works of art has presented
itself so forcibly to Members of Congress, ayd without suggestion on
the part of the Regents, that a bill was introduced in the Senate by the
Hoo. Wilkinson Call, on December 4, 1889, providing for the establish-
menit of a bureau of fine arts in the Smithsonian Institution. This was
referred to the Committee on the Library, blt has not been reported.
The wording of the bill is as follows:
Be it enacted by thi Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assem8bled, That there be, and is hereby,
created iti the Smithsonian Institution a bureau called the Bureau
of the Fine Arts, thei management of which is entrusted to the, Sec
retary of the Smithsonian Institution.

SEC. 2. That, the purpose and duties of- this bureau shall be to aid
in the development of the fine arts 1in the several States and Territories
of theUlnited States, by the re production, for the use of art schools and
academ0ies, of casts of statulary and other objects used in-giving illstruc
tion inl art; by preparing-and distributingg l)laus for the construotionl or
buildings and thle adaptation of rooms suitable for use as aart schools,
with printed plans for the organization of various grades of art acad-
emies and classes; by causing to be held annually ill Wshhlgton, lBs-.
triot of Columbia, a lpubliCexhibition of works of art, openi to all desir-
ing to exhibit, in which the thiirest possible opportunity for exposition
shall be afforded all contributors; and by the publication of an annual
register containing aln account of new discoveries, inventions and ineth-
odis of instruction utie ful to students of art, together with at report, of
the progress of the fino arts in the United States.

SmE. 3. That the re-prodtlcltMons and publications of the bureau shall
oe distributed alnlmg illnstitultions of art, under such regulations as the

Secretary of the Smithsonitn Inlstitution may establish:
SEC. 4, That the Secretary of the Smithsiolnian Institlutiblu shall pro-

vide suitable quarters for the holding of thQ annual art:exhibition.
- E. 5.5 That for the purpose of carrying ot the operations of this
bureau there be and is hereby appropriated, for the fiscal year begin-
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bing July let, eighteen hundred and eighty- the sum of
dollars, to be paid by the Secretary o' the Treasury out of any moneys
in the Treasury Hot otherwise aIpro)rlate(l and expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

Oapron collection of Japanese corks of art.-A bill appropriating
$14,675, introduced by the Hon. Daniel W. Voortees on Decembjer 4
1889, was referred to the Committee on the Library, was reported favor.
ably, and passed the Senate on March 29, 1890. It was also, on May
19, 1890, reported favorably by the Elouse Committee, but was not
reached on the calendar at the close of the year.

The World8s Columbian Bxpo8ition, Chicago, Th92.--The act of Con.
gress approved April 25, 1890, which provides for celebrating the four
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America by Christopher
Columbus, by holding an international exhibition of arts, industries
manufactures, and the product of the soil, imine and sea in the city of
Chicago, states in section 16:
That there shall be exhibited at said exposition by the Government

of the United States, from it8 Executive Departments, the Smitlisonian
Institution, the United States: Fish Commission, and the National
Museum, such articles and materials as illustrate the function and
administrative faculty of the Governent in time of peace and lti
resources as-a war power, tending to demonstrate the nature of our insti-
tutions and their adaptation to the wants of the people; and- to secure
a complete and barmonious arrangement of such a Government ex-
hibit, a board shall be created to be charged with the selection, prep,-p
aration, arrangement, safe-keeping, and exhibition of'such articles
and materials as the heads of the several Departments and, the direc-
tore of the Smithsonian InstitutioI andl National Museum tmay respect-
ively deci(le shall be embraced in said Governmne-lt exhibit. The Prks-
ident may also designate additional articles for exhibition. Such board
shall be composed of one person to be nlamned by th6e head of each
Executive Department, and one by the directors of the Smithsomiian
Institution and National Museum,aInd one by the Fish Conmmissiol, such
selection to be approved by the President of thre United States.' The
President shall name the chairman of said board, and the board itself
shall select such other officers as it maywdeem necessary.
Under the authority conveyed by tbis act I have desigated as the

representative upon this board of tlhe Smithsonian Institution and Na-
tional Museum, the assistant secretary of the Institution, Dr. G. Brown
Goode, who has already devoted considerable time to the subject of thle
proposed exposition in addition to his other official duties.

In connection with this requirement that an exhibit shall be made
by the National Museumi, I beg leave to recur to the fact that it has
been the experience in connection with previous exl0ositions on a smaller
scnle, that the routine work of the Institution is seriously interfered
with by thus throwing upon its regular employ6s the great burden iW-
volved in the preparation, packing,s and(ldisplaying of Muse6um mate-
rial without adequate assistance by an increased apl)ropriation (luring
this time of unusual effort. The impairment of specimens by frequent
transportation should also be borne in mind, and in justice to our per-
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manent exhibits provision should be made for repairing any damage
incurred.

Stereotype plate8.-All the stereotype plates belonging the Institu
tion are uow stored in the basement of the building, and some progress
has been Dime in examining, re-arranging, and wherethe: boxes have
become worn out, in re packing plates. Owing to the limited amount
of time that can be devoted to this work, however, it will be some months
before they can be put in a thoroughly satisfactory condition for ready
reference.
A request from Messrs. Lei & Shepard, of Boston, for the use of

l)lates from Professor Hyatt's "i Genesis ofthe Arietida%" has been cheer-
fully complied with.

(correspondence.-L have given much attention to the improvement of
the methods of handling the correspondence of the Institution, which is
constantly growing and has already assumed very considerable propor-
tions. A simple but effecti-ve means of recording letters, showing at a
glance, what letters remain unanswered each week, has been intro.
duced, and as a result few letters remain long without reply.

It should be borne in mind, however, that the character of the cor-
respondence, except such as relates to business routine, is quite differ-
ent from that of Government bureaus. Constant inquiries are made
from all parts of the country forI information on almost every coucpiva-
ble topic, and requests for statistics and for information on the most
varyirig scientific subjects. It is intended that all of these inquiries
should receive acknowledgment, and,wlieever possible, that the infor-
mation desired should be sent, though in many cases itrequiresan amount
of time and labor on the part of curators and other officers of the Insti-
tutiotn wholly out of proportion to the merits of the case.
As properly coming under the head of 4"diffusion of knowledge," it

does not seem proper to neglect such inquiries, and it is intended to give
encouragement and advice wherever possible to all interested in the ob-
jects of the Institution.
The course taken by an incoming letter is now as follows: The

mail is opened each morning in the chief clerk's office, and all letters
addressed to the secretary or the Institutioln, with the exception of
tbose on printed forms, purely routine Matters, and applications for
Museum11 publications, are )laced onl the secgtary's desk at 10 o'clock,
together with letters for signature. Having been acted upon, the
(late stamp of the secretary's office is affixed to each communication
and the letter is then returned to the chief clerk's office. Should
the secretary have written in his ownv hand the naime of any em-
ploy6 or officer of the Institution upon a letter, such action means
that the letter is to be referred to the person named, who is expected
to prepare a reply thereto for the secretary's signature.
The onIe exception to this rule is whenthe secretary refers a letter to

the assistant secretary, who exercises his discretion as to whether the
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letter should be answered at all or not, and if so, whether he or the
secretary should sign the reply.

In case no comment has been made by the secretary, the disposition
of the letters is left to the: chief clerk, who assigns: them to the officers
or clerks having in charge the matter'treated of. The letters are then
sent to the registry clerk, who aflixes the registry number and records
the letter in a book suitably ruled with the following columns:
1. Registry number of letter. 7. By whom referred.
2. Name of writer. 8. When referred.
3. Address. 9. Dato of answer, or indication no an-
4. When written. power required.
5. When receisvd. 10. $ynopsi of contents.
6. To whom referred.

A special form is sent with letters referred to the Museum, by means
of which an accurate record of the (lisposition of the letter may bekept,
and a similar form is used for letters referred to employids of the Smith-
sonian Institution proper.
The object of this system is, as above stated, to insure that each let.

ter requiring an answer shall receive it with all attainable promptiless,
or that a record shall be made of the fact that no answer is required,
and, as n rule, it is believe that levers are now being answered on the
day after receipt, ecept in the case of the somewhat numerous class
referred to, upon which the report of an expert is first necessary. In
the latter case, a limit of six. days has been fixed upon from the date
of receipt in which to answer ordinary routine letters. A report is
rendered each week :_ thle letters that aro then nnatiswered. This
systeal) while entailing some additional labor, appears to be fully
*justitled by the results.

Representative relations.-In response to an invitation from Dr. Henry
Schliemaninl, forwarded through the Department of State, to designate
ai representative of the Smithsonian Institution to participate In an
International Conference, held on tihe ruins of ancient TroIy during the
latter part of March, 1890, Dr. Charles Waldstein, director of the
American School of Classical Studies at Athens, was requested to act
ats representative of the ILstitution, and lhe has most kindly complied
with this request, transmitting an interestig report of the proceed-
ings of tie Conference.

Prof., 1{. Carrington Bolton courtetoiisly relpresented the Institution at
the installation of Dr. ILow as presiden:of Columbia College, New York,
oIn Febriuary 3, 1890.

Prof. Otis T, Mason was appointe(l as the representative of the Insti-
tution upon a joint hoard composed of delegates from ditrerent bureaus
of the Government interested in thle subject to consider and decide
questipas of geographical orthography and no0ielature. Thi s board
met for organizatioI at the offi'~e of tile Superi1tend(lent of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey on die 18th, of March, and its work is one
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that has already proved to be of great value to the Government and to
others interested in geographical matters.

I take occasion to express to the Director of the Mint, the Ron. B. 0.
Leech, my actkowledgments for his kindness in having prepared an
intaglio head of the late Professor Henry for certain official correnpond-
ence,-an excellent work of art.

U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

The operations of the National Museum are fully described in the
separate Report of the Assistant Secretary, in which are included (1)
the report of the Assistant Secretary in charge of the Museum; (2)
the reports of the curators of the scientific departments of the Muse-
um; (3) special papers based upon and illustrative of collections in the
Museum ; (4) bibliography of the publications of the Museum and of
papers published by Museum officers and other collaborators; (5) a
list of the a*cessions to the Museum during the year.

Inot4ase of the Mu8eum collectionM.-A small number of specimens were
purchased during the year. The necessity of expending a considerable
sum of money in the purchase of new material becomes every year more
apparent, The donations of friends of the Museum are to a large ex-
tent miscellaneous in character, and they frequently duplicate, rather
than enlarge and complete,^the various series of objects already in the
collections. The Museum has now reached a point where the complete
presentation of subjects by means of full suites of specimens is of the
highest importance, and this can be accomplished only by Purchase.
The increase in the number of accessions (during the year has been

less than in the preceding year by nearly 200 numbers, This is not
surprising, since no special efforts have been made to secure new
material, excepting in certain directions, in which the conlpletion of
special series of objects was desired, in vikw of the crowded condition
of both the storage and exhibition space. This matter has repeatedly
been referred to in the more recent reports of the Institutiolnanid of the
Museum, and efforts have been made to obtain an al)propriation from
Congress for the construction of a new bIwMuni building. The Senate
has acted favorably ill regard to the mfitterl, hut its action has not
received the support of the House of Representatives.
The contributions during the year, although less in nullber than in

the previous year, are, taken as a whole, equal in importance. Espel
cairwy is this true in the case of inaterial acquired fioi foreigncoIntries,
and of collections received through the assistance of the Departments
and Burestus of the Government.
The extent and character of the accessions during the year and each

year since 1881 is shown in the appended table. The total number of
specimens received during the year covered by this report is estimated
at 81,9:.

RUPOUT OP TA9 AtOUIPARY.
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Name of department. 1882. )1883. 1884. 118W85-.' 1886-'87. 1887-'88. 1886-8-'9. '1889-90.

Arts and indnstries:
Materiaxuedica.........4,00 4,442 4, 860 5,516 5,782 6,942 35,915
Foodds............. 1,244 1,680 822 877 877 911 1,111
Textiles ................. 2,000 8, 063 3, 144 3, 144 3, 222 8,288
Fisherios................. 5,000 9,870 30, 078 10, 078 10, 078 10,080
Animal products..... ........... 1,000 2,792 2,822 2, 822 2,948 2,949
Graphic arts ...... ............. .................. 4W04
Transportation and en.

gineering ...... ........ ............................ 4),250
Naval architecture .. ......... 600 .. ...I........o.....o 8600
Llis8touricai relics........1,002 11 3

Coins, medals, paper 14,640 14,990 20,890
money, etc.................... 1.005 f

Musical iost: umetits .. ......I......... 400 417 427 427 447
Modern pottery, por-
celain, and bronses . .... .............. 2, 278 2,238 3, 011 3,011 3,132

Paints and dyes ........ .......... 77 100 100 10 7
TbeatIGlerI................... 60 00 60 50I"ThesicatliGpallry"s.............500 500 2500 25Physicalapparatus.~~........ 250 21 21 21 263

Oils and gums................... - 197 198 198 213 1
Chemical products............. ..... 659 661 601 688 % ,1

Domestic animals........................................ 66
Ethnology.........I.........200,000 500,000 503,764 505,404 506,324 s08B, 0o
American aboriginal pot.
tory..................... 12,000 25,000 26,022 27,122 28,222 29,209

Oriental antiquities..................................... 850 8,485
l1robistorlo anthropology . 35, 512 40, 491 45, 252 65,314 101,659 108,631 116,472 123,677
Mammals (skins and alco.

holics)........ 4,060 4,920 O;-64)4 7,451 7,811 8,088 8,275 8,838
Birds ............44, 354 47, 246 50,360 55,945 54,987 56,484 57, 974 60,219
]Birds' eggs and nests ............ 40,072 44,163 48,173 50,055 50,173 51,241
Itoptiles and batrachians . ........ 23,495 26,344 27,542 27, 064 28, 405 29,050
Fishes............50,000 65, 000 68, 000 75., 000 100,000 101,350 107,350 122, 575
Vertebrate fossils............................'5.... ........ 712
Mollusks .......... 33,375 ....."$0, 000 400, 000 425, 000 455,000 408, 000 471, 500
1111ecta ........l,~000.....151,000 5)00,000 585,000 595,000 003,000 018,000
Mxirine Invertebratos....11, 781 14, 825 2,00,000 350,000 450,000 515,000 515, 300 520,000
Comparative anatomy:I

Osteology........3, 535 3,6N0 4,214 110,210 11,022 11,558 11,753 12,326
'Anatony........ 70 103 31 ,000

Plalveozoio fossils...........20, 000 73,.000 80,482 84,401 84,604 01,126 92,355
Mesozolofossils................ 100,000 69,742 70,775 10,925 71,230 71,305

'No census of collection takon,
'The actual Increase In the -collections during the year 188%-'90 Is much greater than appearo ficon

it comparison of the totals for 1889 and for 1890O, This Is explained by the apparent abionco of auy
increase III the Departments of I,ithoiogy ::nd Metallurgy, the total for 1800 in botlh of those Iepart
"icnts combined showing a decrease of 40,314 specimens, owing to the rejection of worthless material.

'Aitloicgh %bout two hundred sipecimens heave been received during the year, the total number of
s~pecjimens In tho collection fis now lees than that eiftilnawd~ for 1889, owing to the rejection of worth.
less mlatorial.
4'The collection newv contains between 3,000 and 4,000 speclimens.
6 W estini~te of increase made In 1800,
InclQuled in the historical collection.

'Only a small portion of the collection represented by tljis number was received during the year
18W~-'90.
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Nameo department 1882. 1883. 1884. 1885-'86. 1888-'87. 1887-'88. 1888'89. 1889-'90.

Cenooio fossils.......(... celudedd with mollusks.)
Posilplants..................... 4, 624 7,291 7,429 8,462 10,000 10,178 10,507
Reent plantI..........' ........................ 30,000 32, 000 38,000 38, 459 39,654
Minerals................... ........ 14, 550 16,010 18,401 18, 001 21, 89 27,690 37, 101
Lithology and physical ge-
ology............ 129,075 12,500 18,000 20,647 21,500 22,500 27,000:

Metallurgy and economic a 32 762
geology ............... ... 30, 000 40, 000 48,000 49, 000 61,412 52, 076 J

LiVi g-tailliW e ......................... .. ............................ ..........

Totl. ... 193, 362 263, 143 1, 472, 600 2,420,914 2,686,335 2,803,459 2,884,244 2, 85, 104

i These numbers have reference only to specimens received through the Museum, and(do not include
Veimens received for tho National Herbarium through the Department of Agrioultuire.

2Collections combined in October, 1889, uunler department of Geology. The apparent decrease of
more than 60 per cemit. of the estimated total for 1889 Is accounted for (1) by the rejection of several
thousands of specimens from the collection, and (2) by the fact that no estimate of thoe specimens
in the reserve and duplicate series is Included. Of the total fur 1890, about 16,000 specimens consist
chiefly of petrographical material stordxl away for study and comparison In the drawers of table cases.

a Transferred to the National Zoological Park.

Catalogue entries.-The number of entries made in the catalogue of
the several departments ofi the Museum during the year is 28,293.
The number ofboxes and packages recorded by the registrar as having

been received during the year, and entered upon the transportation
record of the Smithsonian Institution, is 52,079. Of this number 827
contained specimens for the Museum. Although the total number of
packages received is more than three times as great as that for last
year, the number of packages containing specimens for the: Museum is
only a little more than one-third of the number received during 1889.

Qo.operation of the DepartmehtO of Governmentt-The friendly interest
displayed ilt the work of the National Museum by officers of the De-
partmentsof the Goverinent has been continued. In no previous year
has the Museum had occasion to acknowledge more gratefully tie cour.
teous assistance rendered by the Secretaries of the Departments and
the chiefs of many of the Bureaus.
Through the medium of the Department of State, several United

States minlisters and consuls have brought their influence to bear in
obtaining for th3 Museum representations of the fauna and flora of the
regions in which they are residing.
The Secretary of the Treasury has extended the usual courtesies in

connection with the free entry of specimens. ESpecial aelsliteis have
.been afforded in connection with the visit of Mr. Henry W. El4liott to
the Seal Islands of Alaska, whichit is hoped, will result ill the ad(lition
of several specilnens of fur-seal, fishes, and other natural-history objects
to the collectiotns. The Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Reverulle Ma-
rine Division, the Life-Saving Service, ad(l the Light-House Board have
assisted collectors for the Museum in special ways.
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Several officers of the UV. S. Army have made valuable coutributions.
The Quartermaster's Departmeent has extended important assistance in
connection with the transportation of bulky material for the MuseuKt.
From officers of the U. S. Navy many collections have been received

from foreign countries, including the West Indies, Liberia, the Samoan
Islands, and Mexico.
Through the courtesy of the Secretary of the Interior, the Museum

has received a very valuable collection of ethnological specimens from
the Indians of the Tulalip Reservation, Washington. The material
transmitted to the Museum by the U. S. Geological Survey i8 large in
extent and quite equal in importance to the collections received from
that source in l)revious years.
From the Divisions of Animual Industry, Entomology, Botany, For-

estry, and Ornithology and Mammalogy, in the Department of Agricul-
ture, numerous contributions have been received.

Distribution of Duplicate Speoirnen..-(ollections of ethnological, zoo-
logical, botanical, and geological speoimnens, contained in two hundred
and one packages, have been distributed during the year to about one
hundred and twenty educational establishments at home and abroad.
A large number of duplicate sets of minerals and marine invertebrates
were included in these distributions.
Numerous al)lications tor duplicate specimens chiefly minerals, still

remain unfllled. It is hoped that during the next fiscal year it will be
possible to send out bird-skins and rocks also.

Museum Publications.-This department of the Museum work has
been unusually active (luring the year.
The Museum Reports for 1886 and 1887 have been published. itach

of these volutnes contains several papers based upon collections in the
Museum by Museum officers and other collaborators.
Volume XI of the Procee(dings of the National Mus1um, for 1888, hb

been issued. TMis contaills xi+703 pages, 60 plates, and 122 text fig
ures. It includes eighty-five papers by forty-three authors, nineteen
of whom are officers of the Museum. The papers Composing Volume.
XII of Proceedings of the National Museum, for 1889, are twenty-1nline
iln number (Nos. 761-789); and were all published as separatedd r-
ing thle year-, although thoe bound volume has not yet been issivid.
Coolmlending With this volum11e the system of issuing sixteen pages at
a time-forming at signature-as soon 'ts sufficient manuscript had
accumllulated, haste been discontinued. Eac-h paper is now printed iepar-
ately, in advance of the Iboiund volume, and is immediately distributed
to spec(ialists.8.
Five nutmllbers of the Bulletin lhave been l)ublIshel (Nos. 34-38, inelt-

sive). Bulletin 34 relates to " The Batraollia of North America,"' by
Prof. Ej. 1) (Jope. Bulletin 35 contains a "Bibliographical Catalogue
of the D) opjbp4 Tlu sformnationt of North American Lepidoptera," by
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Mr. }Henry Edwards. Bulletin 36 18 entitled "C4ontributions to the
Natural History of the Cetaceans, A Review of the Family Delphini(hda
by ,Mr. Frederick W. True. Bulletin 38 has the title: "Contribution
toward a Monograph of the Insects of the Lepidopterous fAmily Noe-
tuidae of Temperate North-America,",and is a revision of the species
of the genus Agroti8. This Bulletin, byf Mr. John B. Smith, of Rutgers
college, New .Jersey, was not actually published until after the close of
the fiscal year, although it was put in type during the year covered by
this: report. Thle manuscript for other Bulletins relating to deep-sea
fisbes, by Drs. (1. Brown Goode and Tarleton H. Bean, and to a deserip-
tion of the metallurgical collection in the Museum, by Mr. Fred P. Dewey,
has been transmitted to the Government Printing Office.
A large number of papers upon scientific subjects have been pub-

Jished by officers of the Museum and other specialists. They are re-
ferred to in the bibliography of Museum publications, constituting Sec-
tion iv of the separate report of the Assistant Secretary.

A8s0stance to 8tudeott.-The usual facilities have been granted to stu-
dents in the various branches of natural history, and several collections
have been lent to specialists for comparison and study. Dr. R. W. Shu-
feldt, U. 8, Army, requested permission to study bird-skeletons. Mr.
Bashford Dean, of the College of the City of NeW York, received fishes
for study; a collection of bats from the British Museum was furnished
to Dr. Harrison Allen, of Philadelphia, for comparison and study; a part
of the Museum collection of Coleoptera was-sent for a similar purpose to
Capt. T. L. Casey, of New York City. Several persons have received
instruction in ta idermy and photography.

Special re8earche8.-Several of the curators in thle Museum are pre-
paring for publication in the Museum Report for 1800 papers which are
the result of special investigation and research. Among these may be
mentioned a hand-book of the geological collections, by Mr. George P.
Merrill; a descriptive paper relating to the collection of hunithing-birds
in the Museum, by Mr. Robert ltidgway; papers relating to Japanese
religion and Japanese buirills, by Mr. Romnyn Hitchcock. Other gen.
tlemel3 nlot officially connected with the Museum, have also prepared
papers for publication iln the s31ameoVolume.

Tlhe Mubeout Report each year contains a number of descriptive
papers of the kind alluded to, and the interest which they have excited
among all classes of people has been very great. Dnrinig this year sev-
eral hundred copies of papers of this character, printed in the Imore re-
cently published rel)orts of the 9u11seum, have been distributedd free of
cost. Among thesemiay be est)eciatlly noted the" IHand-Book and Cata-
logue of the Building and Ornamental Stones in the Natiolnll3 Musellu,
by Mr. George P. Merrill,* and the paper entitled "The EIxtermination
of the Americaln Bisol," by Mr. William T. Hornaday."1t

* Priateod i the report for 18836 fiiid abi8o 80)tprately.
't Fl'rted in the report for 1887 bnd nio separately.
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Muse'u'm library.-The number of publications added to the Library
during the year is 12,437, of which 1,479 are volumes of more than 100
l)ages,8 2,250 pamphlets, 8,672 parts of regular serials, and 36 charts.
With the exception of tbe charts these numbers are more than double
the receipts of last year. The most notable gift was a: nearly complete
set of Kiener's " Ico xographie des Coquilles Vivahtes," illustrated with
very beautifully colored plates. This was presented by the Wagner
Free Institute of Soience, in Philadelphia.

AiuTeur1n labels.-During the year 3,920 forms of labels have been
I)rinted (twouty-four copies of each form) for use in connection with
labeling the collections of ethnology, geology, ruammals, comparative
aunatomy, porcelains, oriental antiquities, graphic arts, foods, textiles,
and material medica.

Mleetkg8 and leotures.-The use of the Lecture Hall has been granted
for lectures and meetings of scientific societies, as The Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, November
12-15, 1889, inclusive; the American Historical Association, December
28-31; the American Itistitute of Mining Engineers, February 18, 1890;
AMemorial Meeting of the Academy of Sciences, March 27; the Geological
Society of America, April 17; the National Academy of Sciences, April
15-18, inclusive; Mfeeting of the Committee on Arrangements of the
Geological Congress, April 18; The National Geographic Society, May 2.
The course of Saturday lectures, ten, in number, beginning February

1, and ending April 3, was delivered under the direction of the joint
committee of the scientific societies of Washington. A course of four
lectures relating to the anthropological exhibits at the Paris Exposi-
tion in 1889 was given in May by Mr. Thomas Wilson, curator of ar-
chieology. A lecture, under the auspices of the National Geographic
Society, was delivered on April 11. by Ensign, J. B. Bernadoou on the
subject of "1(Corea and the Coreans."

Visitors.-The, number of visitors to the Museum building (luring the
year (3n(hing Junee 30, 1890, was 274,324. The number of visitors to tile
Smithsonianl building during th1e same period was 120,894. These fig-
utres are considerably les thatl during 1889, when, on1 account of the
inauguratioxi of President Harrison, inse numbers of people visited
thle Museum. On March 5, it may be remembered, more than 56,000
Wolple visited the Museum an(l Snithsonian buildings. Tihe total num-
ber of visitors since 1881 to thle Museum building is 2,111,949, atnd to the
Smitlhso-nian building, 970,012.

J;hvtemnion of hour for visiting thre Afuseum.-On December 20 a bill
was introduced ill the [lou1se of Representatives by thle lion. W. HI.
Craim, having for its object tile opening of thelt Smiitlhsonlian. iand Museum
buildings d(urinig extra hours. Mr. Crai alo introduced a bill later iu
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the session to provide an electric plant for lighting the building.
Neither of tbese bills has been reported from the cornilmtteeli to which
they were referred.

MU8eum,er8onnel.-Mr. George P. Merrill has been appointed Curator
of the Department of Geology, which combines ,,tie fuinctions of the
previously existing departments of Lithology and Physical Geology,
and of Metallurgy. This bhange-in the administration of these depart-
ments was made upon the resignation of Mr. Fred P. Dewey, who for
several years had bee'n in charge of the metallurgical collections.
Mr. William C. Wililock, of the Smithsonian Institution, was appointed

Honorary Curator of the Section of Physical Apparatus in tbe National
Museumn.

.Mr. William T. iornaday, perhaps the first taxidermist in the coun-
try, through his extensive knowledge of thf habits and natural atti-
tudes of animals, in a very wi(le range of travel as a field naturalist,
has elevated the standard of his art by the fidelity of his groupings and
his skill in the representation of life-like aspects iln the plastic form.
He ha/d rendered valuable service to the National Museum as its chief
taxidermist, and subsequently as Honorary Curator of the Department
of Living Animals, which led to his appointment as Acting Superinten-
dent of the National Zoological Park. From this position he resigned
onl the 15th of June last.

Dr. Frank Baker was, in June, appointed Honorary Curator of the
Department of Comparative Anlatoly in tle Museliulm, though as it
has been) found necessary to assign Dr. Baker to temporary duty as
Acting Manager of the National Zoological Park, Mr. F. W. True con-
tinues to fill the position of acting Curator of that department.
,A detailed statement. relating to the work of the addministrativIe offi-

cers of the Museum will be found in the volume containing the report
of the Assistant Secretary.

.Explorations.-Ill conncction with the eipedlition sent by the United
States GoverOnment to the West, Coast of Africa to take observations of
thle eclipse of the suinl toe Nationald Mixsetlini obtainle(l the privilege of
sending nattiuraliht for thel)purpose of inalkitng collections of ethnological
anle Z.oological object8. NHr. Willialm H-a1rvey Brown, of the Nftiolnal
Mu8seumnf was dettailed to aOcotul)itiiy thle exped(ition. Early in Junie,
1890 the flrst collections were received as tle result of his explorations.
They included mamimlals, fishoeM, inseetH, l)lants, reptiles, birds, shells,
rocks, and ethnological ol1jects. Additional collections will doubtless
moon be received; and will be referred to in theu next report. As an
outcome of Mr. Brown's exploration, work, collections have been re-
ceived from Rev. G. 17. R. Fisk, Mr. J H. B ready, Mr. P. MacOw an,
directorr of the Botanical Gar(len at Cape Town, Mr. Frye, of Cape Town,
an(d others, The thanks of thilt) slithI3oninttl lnltitmtiqll , epeclally
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due to several of the officers and sailors of the U. S. S. Pensacola for
assistance rendered Mr. Browiu in his work.
Dr. W. H. fluAh, U. S. Navy, has kindly offered to collect marine in-

vertebrates during his expedition to the Azores, Madeira, and the En-
glish Channel.
Mr. J. P. Iddilings, of the U. S. Geological Survey, has expressed his

willinginess to bear in mind the requests of the Museun during his ex-
pedition to the voleauic regions of Europe.

Mr.f E. M. Aaron, of the American Entomological Society, has kindly
offered to be of service to the Museum in collecting entomological ma-
terial during his visit to Jamaica. -

Mr. a. 1. Orcutt, of San Diego, California, has announced his inten-
tiOl to- visit the Colorado desert and the Gult of California, and to
allow the Museuill to share the results of his expedition.
Mr. Henry W. Elliott, formerly of the Ala.ska Commercial C(ompany,

is ViSiting the Seal Islands of Alaska oil business connected with the
United States Government, and hopes to be able to secure for the Mu-
seum some fine specimnens of walrus, fur-seal, fishes, and other zoolog-
ical material.

Department of tivng aanimal8.-lTpon the passage of the bill placing
the Natiolnal Zoological Park under the care of the Board of Regents,
the department of living anituals of th Aluseum was merged in the
new park and the necessary transfers were inade from the Museum
rolls. For convenience, therefore, the report in regard to the l)rincipal
accessions to this department have been included in the report of the
acting manager of the Park.

'The animals awre retained for the present in their sheds in the Smith-
sonlan(Grounds for the reason that (luring tile fitting up of thle Park
they can there be cared for at a mutich less expense; for instance, two
vatchinen are now required instead of twenty that would probably be
needed at the Park, where each group of animals will be placed in a
center from whlih to grow, a )lan that involves hte necessity at first
of' spreading the collection over a considerable area.
The interest in this small collection has constantly increased, and

has been inaifested by numerous offers of valuable gifts, most of whice
it has been, impossible, through lack of space and immediate aceommoda-
tions, to accept.

JE. Ilis. 129-3
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NATIONAL ZOOLiOGICAL PARK.
III thle early part of Mt-is ceutury a naturalist traveling in Siberia

stood by the miutilated bo'dy of a ima.mt1lnmoth still Undecayed, which the
ineltllig of th# frozen gravel hadrevealed, and to the skeleton. of which
large portions of flesh, skill, and liMrl still clung. The remains were
excavated and transported many hundred miles across the frozen
waste, and at last reached the Imperial Museuml at St. Petersburg,
where, through-g all these years, the mounted Akeleton has justly been
regarded as the greatest treasure of that m11agnifceint collection.

Scientific imenloirs, popular books, theological works, poems-in
short, a Wvb0lQ literature-has come into existence with thi8 discov-
ery as its text. No other event in all the history of such subjects has
excited a greater or more ~permanent interest outside of purely senl.
tiflo circles; for the resur'rection.7of this relic of a geologic time nll a
condition analogous to thivt in. which the bodies of colntemiporaneous
animals are daily seen brings homel to tAe Mind of the least curious
observer the reality of a long extinct race witlh a vividness which no0
fossils or petrifactions of the ordinary sort ean l)ossibly equal.
Now, I; am assured by mnost competent naturalists that few, if any,

of those not particularly devoted to the study of American. animals
realize that changes have already occurred o:r aroon the point of taking
placof in our own, characteristics fauna compared vitl1 which thc, (I Sap1
pearance from It of the mammoth Wainsignficlant. That1 animal was
common to all northern hinds in its day. The Practical (dIiw4sticatiot.
of the elephant 'gives to every oie theOm opportunity of observing a
gigantic creature closely allied to tho mnammot1land from whichhie may
gain 1a approximately correct idea of it. But no sitch examl)le is at
Ihand in the case of the bison, the prong-horn anitelop,( the 4elk, the RockIy
Mountain goat, and many more of our van ishimig races.

'The student of even, the Most modern text-books learns that the
clkm'racteristle; larger animals of the United States are thoSe just mel-
tioled(l, with Wue mnOO(se the grizzly bealr the beatver, and if we include
marine forms and arctic American ammimals we miy add the northern
fur-seal, the P11acifi walrus, the Californian ea-.elop)hanmt, thle man1matee,
'aun Atill OtherL(.
With one or two exceptions out of tbin long list, muon, nOW living can

remember whenV1 each of these, an1Iimllttals wias reasonably ab1lndant within
its natural territory. It is Nvitltim the bounds of mod(leration to aflirmn
'6hat 111u1ess Conlgrfess places som1e check Onl the present rato of destruc-
tioln there are men now living who will sece the timne whIen) the animals
enumerated will be practically extinct, cr exterminated within the liM-
its of the United States. Already the olensus of some, of thlelm all be
expressed irn three figures.
The fate of the bison, or Amoricaln buffalo, is typical of them all.

it Whether we consider this noble animal," says Audubon, (I as an oh-
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jeet of the chase or as an article of food for mnl it is decidedly the
most inpor.VItt of all our American contemporary, quadrupeds,./
At the mfid(dle of the last century this animal pastured in Pellnsylva-

ia al(j Virginia, and evfmn at the close of the century rangel over the
whole Mississippi Valley antd further west wherever pasturage Was to
be found, At the p)eselnt tile a few hundred survivors represent the
Millions of the last century, and we should not have even these few
Hundred withill our territory had it not been for the wise action of
Congress it) providing for theml a safe home in the Yellowstone Park.
Now, for several reasons it has been coinparatively easy to trace the

decline of the bluffalo population4l The size of the animal, its prefer-
eiice for open country, the sportsmall's interest InI it, and its relations
to the foodlsupply of the Western Indians, all led to the observation
and record of changes; and accordingly I have inade special en tion
of this animal in representing the advantages of a national zoological
park where it might be preserved; but this is by no Means the only
chareteristic- creature now threatened with speedy extinction.

Tfhe moose is known to be at the present time a rare animal in the
United States, but 1S in less immediate danger than some others. The
elk is vigorously hunted and is no longer easily obtaine(d, even. inI its
most favored haunts. The grizzly bear is believed to be rapidly ap.
p)roaching extinction. Outside of the Yellowstone Park whcre, owing
to the assiduous care of those in charge, both it and the e11k tre still
preserved. The mountain sheep and goat, which inhabit less accessi-
ble) rogionim, are becoming more and more rare, while thle beaver has
retreated fromt a vast former area to such scolluded hailluts that it may
possibly sutrvive longer than the other speCies whihc I have just en'-
inated, tuld(I Which arO but a portion of those in ilminihient danger of'
extinctioll.
Among the marine forms the malnatee still existsAbu1t, although not

extermnited(l, it; is in immediate danger of beeomlimg so, like the Cali.
forilian sea-eleophalnt, a gigantic creature, often of greater hulk tha411 tile
elephant, which llasa fire(l the lhstc of complete exthictiont withill it
few past years; at least it, is lncertain whether it single individual
actulally Survivet3. TlihePacifi walrus, upon which a large native )oplu-
latioll has always in great part depenlded for food and lhies, is ran)illy
followilng the sea Clopl~l It, id s o On witl other species,
This appallitng destruction is lsot conffiled to mamtmals. Disrgar(l

ilg thle birds of song nln plhumnage, to which the falshions of the mli
ncr haveo)rought (lij3astor, imearly all the larger tm)d more characteristic
American birdA 1hve suffered inI the sllameO way asui their follr-footel con-
temporaries. Thetltlo of thoe great Auk is familiar to all natmralmist;
but it is not so vell known that the great Ca.lifornian x, llture and seV-
eral Oh' tlhe beaut-iful sea-fowl of our coasts have met tlh3 sname fate, and
that the wild pigeon, whose astonishing' flocks were dwelt 11 I)1 by All.
dub)Onland others in such 1omarkablo descriptions and which wore long
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the wonder of American travelers, with the less knlown, but inn'nificent
ivory billed wood cker, ald the pretty Carolina parrakeet, have all
become, itf not extinct, among the rarest of birds.
Apart from the commercial value of its skins, the tax uponl which

has paid for the Cost of our vaet Alaskan territory, the Aingular habits
and teeming millions of the northern fur-seal have excited general in.
terest even among those who are not interested in natural history. In
1849 these aninuals abounded from Lowet Callifornia to the lonely
Alaskan Isles, afid it has been supposed that the precautions taken by
the Government for their protection on the breeding-grounds of :the
Prhbilov Islands would preserve permanently the still considerable
remnant which exisetd after the purchase of Alaska and the destruction
of the southetrn rookeries. But it is becoming too evident that the
greed of the hunters and the devastation caused by the general adop-
tion of the method of pursut'g them in the open sea, destroying indies
criminately mothers and offspzing, is going to brihg these hopes to
-naught.
For most of these animals,, therefore, it may be regarded as certain

that, unless some sal 1 remnant; e lpreserved in a semnli-doinesticated
state, a few years will bring utter extinction. The American of th1e
next generation, when questiotlvd about the animlals once characteristic
of his country, will thenr be forced to Confess that with the exception of
a few insignificant creatures, ranking as vermin, thiN broad continent
possesses none of those speCies which once, covered it, 8i1ne the present
generation will have completed the destruction of them all.

rThe Yellowstone Park is doing excellent worrk nlnder the present
management, and too much cannllot be said in praise of thle action
which has given'it to thle country. It is, however, also desirable and
necessary that, if these vanishing forms are to be preserved], there
should be sone zoological preserve or garden nearer tlhe Capital, wheree
representatives of all these races, iot only of the land, but of thle water
also, may be presorved under thle, care of those permanently interested
in their protection, in thle charge, that is, of ImllOn who not only havo
special Profesesional knowledge of their habits atid needs, but Who may
be considered as having anl ulloelfishi interest ill looking to their prIser-
Vfatioll anld NVlo may aet as scielitifli advisers, wimenver such advice
is deemed desirable by Congress or by tile hoeds of Departmnowts.

Is it realized that nearly all the p)rincipal allnimals indigenlolls to tile
United States are either substantially extinct or in danger of becomiI-
ilfg so and is it suifficiently realized that, once extinct, no vxpendittre
of treasure canl restore what can even to-day be preserved by prompt
action of a very simple and (lofinite kind I

It iB such eonsi.leraltlIo as these that have il(ldUCed hOe to ask tile
earnest attention of the Regents, of Congressalld of tho colintry to thle
imImediate necessity for action. Trhe trust is IunquIestionably for the ad-
vaucement of science as well as for the instruction and recreation of
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tle people, and thus becomes a fitting object for the care of the :,mlth-
solliall Institution.

In ly Report for last year thle preliminary steps for the establish
Mceilt of a Zoological Palk in the District of 0o1lmbia were detailed.
rflie District of Coluinbia bill which received the approval of the Presi-
dlent onl Marcl1 2, 1889, contained an appropriation of $200,000 for the
purchase of' the land and established a ConuniSsion, eoompQSadIf thea
Secretary of tie Interior, the President of the Board of (Commissioners
of the IDistrict of Columbia, alid the Secretary of the 81lithsonian In-
stitutiou, for the purpose of selecting and acquiring a suitable site upon
Rock Creek.

Thle utmost care was exercised to keep within the limits of this appro.
p)rialtion, and the Commissiou is even able to turn into the Treasury a
small balance upon the completion of its work. To accomplish -this,
llowever, it was necessary to leave out a strip of l nd of about 8 acres
onl thle east side of the creek, which it seemed to tle Coommision very
(lesirable to secure, and I venture to express thle h0l)e that Congress
will see fit to make Mpecial provision for the purchase of the property at
all early day.
From a commercial point of view the enterprise has Ialready proved

a most successful one, the land having risen in value Since its coudem-
nation from 200 to 300 percent.
At the boegihdig of the fiscal year the ground had yet to be acquired.

A careful consideration of the3 property in the neighborhood of Rock
Creek, described iln the act of March 2, 1889, had been made anld ann
area of 166.48 acres selected.* T111e dilflcallty of establishing thle bound-
aries of certain tracts described in thle older (lee(s cIulse a long delay,
but the nuliey was filially completed on1 the 21st of November,41889.

T'lIo following hist asbown the tracts ii (lotail tlld tho amount ovontually to lfo
pai(d for Ccni:

Land for tho National %oologfcai Park.

.. _. . . ,,g ........................... .. .... ... ... .___._. ................._ 1, ....._0 D
Ownv~or. co Amloniilt ItO 01)10111

MloXdA. 10, J. Evoaln.1.......,..4. 050 ...+1J, 8U0. 00 fly oroo,;rooxilt,
31. D., Woiblrldlgo.....,14,4'O 1 S,4510.00 D)o.
Wooffloy Park Syndleoto... . .3G...I7.,00 PO,
Henry (1.ifOlt.1.. . 0 40, 000. 00 Do.
'Afr. A, (Cny0.-..................................... 1 440 3, 000. 00 Do.
IirH. 11..L).m et (it ...................................... .,,2 170, 70 I )o.
I' fiewin Ord.......... .. 24. 570 10,830.48 By co0delinlliatiil.
J.I.Tl.g...0.180 9, 270. 00 Do.
iJItlon BonevoloeitAtoosxion... 1.700 3,000.00 Do.
1:, ". HIayden. 070 1,887. 00 Do.
Iol'pbergon & Fluloy ................ . . 315 1, 372.00 D)o,
JaeCs ..o.v.nd.. 1.000 213. 10 D)o.
lInited Statos (part Quarry roAd)....................... 8A ...... Do,

Total .......................... I .................. 100.:80 IM,004134

Table: Land for the National Zoological Park.
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A map of the park, showing tile location and quantity of each lott
was filed Iin the public records of the D)istriet of Columbia. Oil examr
inatidn of thle list it will be seen that for 131.14 acres an agreement
was effected with the owners as to the sumn to be paid. Flur 34.49
acres no such agreement could be made, and thle, Commission therefore
took the course prescribed by the act of Marel 2, 1889, for this con-
tingency, and petitioned the Supreme Court of the District to assess
the value of the lan(l. This wtas done by three appraisers appointed
by the Court, and the finding of thle apl)raisers was approved by the
President of the United States. At thie close of the year title deeds had
already passed for the greater portion of the property.
Thle site thus selected is, it is believed, admirably sBoited for the purpose

for which it is designed. Situated at a convenient distance from the
city in a region of remarkable natural beauty, it has a surface of great
variety, offering unusual advantages of varied exposure for aniimals re-
quiring different treatment. While some l)ortion1s still retain the origi-
nal forest, others are cleared or covered by a dense second growth of
pine, excellent for cover and producing conditions8 similar to those of
the natural haunts of many of the atlimals it is Ipropose(l to preserve.
An abundant supply of water is furnished to the lower Iortlotis by Rock
Creek, a small- perennial stream. that (luring freshets swells to consid-
erable size, anid at initervals of years, to rare but destrUctive floods.
A. number of small runflets or It branclhes > fall into thle creek givilng anl
effective drainage to all parts of thle park. Tlhe system of water ways
has for the most part beencut by erosion), so thlat; the hill-sides and
valleys usually present smooth rounded slopes, practicable for roads and
walks; yet this is agreeably varied at several places by an1 outcropping
of the underlying rock, gifing at somewhat. bolder chal-racter.

Iln tire Appendix vill be foule and map showilng thle situation of the
Zoological Parl with reference to the city of Washingtonl, and follow-
lug it. a Second 1ap giving, OlnaIsomewhat larger scale, the outlinle of
thle park and its lprincil)al topographical features,
Having obtail.ned the site it became neceu'Gry to procure 1meanl1s for

thle organzizafltion ;all maltilntenallce of le )ark. Tlhe Commllissioll ac-
cordinlgl~y, under date of January 16, 1890, addressed at letter to Con-
gress, concluding with thle following wor(ls
Before tlhe expiration of tile present fiscal year thle Z6ological Park

Comnmissioln will haive cMplet4l the (dulties witht whlich1 it wats clharged
by the lac of (Jollgresq which called it ilto existence, and tile title to
thle 11ad8 it; has purchased will be veste(l in the United States. peud-
blg the completion of the condemilation proceedings now it l)rogress,
afnd the subiminsion of a final report, it is extremely desirable that Col.
gress mh1onl(l enact further legislation in regard to the l)ark. .Tue Coin.
missioll lui311no athority to puit up fencesandlld lay outrolds or grounds,,
or to orect buildings, nor is it even certaltnin that, it has thle bright to ac-
cept donations. Tbe park is dleclare(l by Con)gress to boe " for the a(d-
vanceement of kicience, and h1e instrictioll alnd recreation of thelPeople."
11n the construction of pxolnds alnd lakes, tnd, thel erection of i1c0losure
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and buildings for the purposesof zoologicalsciencea stage will soon
be reached where sbIentific direction seems obviously desirable; an-d it
isresp)ectfully represented to Congress thatanyineanas for layingo0t
aid improving the groulldsancan bemnost advantageouslyusediIn view
of the purpose of(ConIgress as to the ultimate dispositions of the park
nowv whelinthe foundations Of its filture usefulness are being laid, If
(lie veryaonlsiderab~le ollaet()onof' Hying anxim~als now inthe usaatody of'
thle SmithsonianInstlttion is to form the nle10118 of the Zoological park
collectionits transfer.;llould beef'ected by legislative enactment and
suitablemeasureSa taken for its maintenance. The COin mission is of the
opinion that the collection referred to should, with the consent of th.e
iRegents of the Institution, be transferred to thoe Zoological Park as soon1
as possible after the Government takes full possessionof the ste.JOIIN W. NOBLES

oSeretary of the Interior,J. W. DouGLh.SS,rest. Board Corn. Dis. Col.,
S. P. LAANGLEY1Seoretary Swith8onian Institution,

Cornmssioners for the establisholent of a Zoological
Park in the Distriot of (oltumbi a.

After thorough considerations the following act was passed placing
thle parkunder the direction of tle Regents of thleSmithsolliall Instita-
tion, and transferring to it the collection formerly under thle.charge of
thle Unfited States National Museum11:
AN ACT for tho organization,improvement, andmOintnasrico of tlho National Zoolog-

ical Park;
.I3o it enoted by the Senate and House of, Rcpreicutatles of the United

States of Am~eric i. Gongross a8sm bled, "That tile one.half ot tile fol-

lowiog sums nlamelcdalesplwetively1 is herelOby appropriated olt of'any
1one1y il the, Treasury not otherwise aprl)prol)lat(d .ald tile Other half
out of tile revenues of tihe District of (Jolumbiat, for thre organizatibl,
imnlxrovcelut, a11nd mnainteniance, of tie Notionall Zoological Park, to'e
expended u1doxer the direction of' the Regents of the Sinithlsonianl Ilsti.
tution, and( to be drawn on their re uisition and disbursed by the dis-
b)ursing ofMcer for said Institutioll:
For thle shelter of animals, fifteell thousand dollars.
For shelter-,barns, cages, fenlees, a iid iniclosures, andl Other l)'OViSifOloS

for thle cisftodly of anliillsa, nineo thousand dollars.
For repairs to thl llolt mantlsioll, to make thle Ramyle Suitable for occu*

pancy, anid for oRllCO furnlitllre, two thoullulad (1011511'S.
For thle creation of artifleiil pollds aend other l)rovisiolnsi for tiquatic

animnatls, two thousand(lo0larg.
For water supply, sewerage,land draiifnge, 6evenl thoualnd dollars.
For roadt3 walks, am(1 bridges, liftel0en thoufsnld (lolarn,
Fori' 1iieiatictllsHIplitles, Iuaterialks 511(d s1111( ry incllen tal expei-ll

ses no0t otherwise l)rovilde'd for fve thollsanld (dollar
For current exp)en1lses, iclulillnImg thle maintellanlce of collectionis, food

UII1l)lie-s, salaries of tll necessary enIl)loyees, anid tile acquisition and
trans)ortatioln of pecimns, thirty seven tholuialnd dollars.

SEC. 2. Thatt the Nationlal Zoological Park ist hereby )laced(l timi'W the
directions of tile 11egents of tile Sillithsollianl 1llstitutionl Who areaic thor-
iNed to transfer to it any living sipecimen, xhetlher of ai4iim1als or plants,
now or hereafter itt theircharge, to teaeopb gi'ts for thle p)rk at their
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discretilon iII:the name of ithe United States, to make exchanges ot
specimens, anid to adminslt-r toe said Zoological Park for the advance-
meut of sience and the instruction and recreation of the people.

SEO. 3. That the hea(ls of Executive Departmentsof the Government
are hereby authorized and directed to cause to ;be ren(lered all necem-sary and practicable aid to the said( Regelits iII the nAcquisition of col-
lections for the Zoological Park.
Approved, AprilU30, 1890.
As it seemed desirable to have at once expert advice on the subject

of laying out and improving the park, Mr. Frederick Law Olhsted, a
distinguished landscape gardener, was requested to inake a preliminary
inspection of the ground and to express an opinion its to what, under
the conditions imposed' by the pritnary oljeets of the law, would be
tle best general disposition to make of it. It soon became evident that
a further survey was necessary In order to fix the boundaries of the
maximum rise to be expected from Rock Creek. This stream, ordina-
rily small, drains a water-shed having ail area of somse 83 square miles,
with a slope so considerable that after copious rains the water rapidly
rises far beyond its usual limits aind becomes destructive to anly build-
ings or other fixture situated along its course. A remarkable inunda-
tion of this character occurred inI June, 1889, the extent of which was
noted tit several points along the creek. It would be evidenttly itm-
practicable to place any buildings of importance wvithili the area suib-
ject to these heavy floods, and the suitble locations and plans for the
bridges to be conlstructed coul not be prepared until their height and
sipau were determined with, reference to thre maximum rise of waterO.
The survey of tile creek wadgnot completed atthe close of tile year, but
it has since l)bee finished as shownll ill tile inap previously referre(l to,
Having once securedl the picturesque features of the land from oblit-

eration by the rapid encroachment of ithe city, it has lbeen the policy to
proceed slowly with Improvements taind to utilize the natural aulvantages
of tile location, interfering as little as possible withl its original aspeets.
Even with thele CeCDOlical ])rinciples thle cost of converting thle tract
to thle ueti of it park 1 far beyond whav would ordinarily be imagined,
for It should be reilOnh')ere(l that the cost of improving Central Park,
Now York, has already been not less thanil $1.4,000 pi'r acre, and thatn of
Prospect; Park, Brooklyn $9,000 p)er acre, While that of the large Frank-
lilt Park, Boston, is estimiatedl at 2,t90O per acre.

ntfollowing this policy and keeping within the limits of thie appro-
priations, no immediately provision Ias bl~o mnlae for thel considerable
expense Involved inl opening aIt OnlIce to tlepublicS the entire area of 166
acres.'1'iecomplete establishment of thle park iln ia manir befitting
its imtoenal character will be a work of considerable time, and for the
preeSntit hIaIs been deelmred advisable to set a i(14 nicarly 40 acres, se-
leted on account of accessibility aad 1cd)(e0rato elevatlonl ats well as onl
accoullt of itti being adal)ted to tile purposes of the )+ark without great
expense, whiie a further tract of some 15 acres will be so arranged that
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it can be ol)elned to the public, thouighi it mlay not have a strictly park-
like cultivation. There will thuslB be i'ee to thle p)bl)1l0 it is hoped by
next year, between 50 laid o0 acres, an 'area. larger than flat of the
Zoological Gardens ill the Regents Park of Londoln, or tile Jardin des
Plates of Paris,
A distinct area of some 10 or 15 acres will be reserviod ix another

l)ortion of tile park for administrative and other purposes requiring
seclision, and will contain a lodge for the resident Superintendent,
offices, stable, infrirmary for animals, and i proposed laboratory.

It 8lloul(l be remembered that a most Important feature of this under-
taking is that it is not duly a place for j)ublic resort and anmusement,
but it is also intended to furnish secluded lplaces f'or the breeding and
restoration of the various animals indigenous to this country,
At London an(1 Paris the zoological gardens are chiefly for the

amusement of the people by the exhibition of curious and foreign ani-
mals, and for tile benefit of the naturaliit; our paramount interest is to
preserve the indigenous animals, and thieu to provide, in the words of
the act, for the instruetioll anld amusement of the people.
Though anticipating the rel)ort for tho coiling Year it does not seeme

out of place in thepresent connection to allu(le to the fact that tle See-
retary, in his private cil)acit.y, has be(en apl)ointed by thie Presidentomme
of the Comlmissionller of tile mnore extellsiv6 national lark uponx Rock
Oreek, conitigutous to tle Zoological Park, i calarge which lhe has
neaeltC1 vithi some reluictance o

I
accont of tilhe resslr of present

olicial duties but withl a feeling tlat b)y reaon of' thle nIcesr ilnti-
miaite connection between tle two national parklts tho public interests
will be subBeClvCd by tlisfiction.

I caln nlot close the report; 2n relation to this elow ulndertaking of tlhe
Institution without reference totOilhe lo we have sustailted 11 the (death
of Senator Beck, whol though not Upon1 the Board of 'Regents, took a
lively interest inl tIme Inistitution, andal Special interest inl establishing
a1nd placing under its care thie preservation of' th1e natural scenery in the
neiglhborhood of thle Caj)ital.

I regret, also, to report, that neal'r thle (lose) of theyear,tilenlstiitut;ion
wils reluctantly obliged to accept th1e resignation of Mr. W. T1. lornaday,
cturiator of living animals in t1heNationial Muse1m,11 whlo, having been as-
fsign1ed to tIhe duity of superinten(ent ot the I)airk 11un(1er thle Comllisision,
it wis hoped wVOl1(l be able to acepl)t the p)Osition of siiperilntendelnt of
thOe park upon its; transfer to tile Board of Regents. His efforts a*is;te(
th1e ComMisilon greatly in th1e sceletioni of the alan(d, and did much to
insure tile success of tile measure before Congress.

Dr, Frank Baker honorary curator of the D)epartment ofComparative
Anatomy in thle Museum, wats appointed on JJune 1, 1890, acting mamma-
gor of the Zoological Park.
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BUREAU OF ETHNOI4OGY.

Ethnologic researches among thle North American Indians were Coll-
tinlued by the Smithsonian Thstitution, iII comnpliance Wvith act. of Oon-
gress, during tle year 1889-'90, under the direction of Maj. J. W. Pow-
ell Director of the U. S. Geological Surveyt
The work of the Bureau of Ethnology during the year has proceeded

along accustomed lines. Investigations in relation to the Sign Lan
guage and Pictography of the American Indian, preliminary reports of
which subjects have appeared in annual reports of thle Bureau,
have been discontinued and the final results of this study will soon
appear. Investigations of the Mounds of the eastern United States
have, also been. practically brought to an end and the final discussion
of the subject will speedily be published.
The archleologic researches which have been inaugurated in thle vicin-

ity of Washington have already beeii fruitful of results of more than
local intQrest. Excavations into the quarry sites an(I workshops of
tlle district have shown thaift the class of arichelologic objects from this
Vicinity, which haYve hitherto been assuined to be palamolitliic and to
represent the rude implementfi of primitive man, are in fact nothing
but ;the "'rejects" of muchll more recent tiles; and that however ftir
back in point of title some30 of them wiay date, they are not separable
from the rejects of thle historic, Indian.
As usual, considerable attention has been pai(l to thle collection of

lingulistio material, both bWcauso it is thought thatt languages formn thle
only safe basis for classifying peoples, ad(l I)Ccallse no material relating
to our Indianfs is vanishing with suchli rapidity. The latter reason has5
also impelled thle collection of Indian mythology. Myths nare hardly
more ed)(uing tllan te lanlguiages ill wlhill tley are preserved. Though
they matly l)ersist to some extent after ia language decays andll falls into
partial (lislse, it is only in adegrlradel ati(l emasculated formn that (Ie-
prives tlhem of their chief value as embodying tho religious idlcas andl
the plhilosophy of prirmitive 1)eopleR.
The Illediciiie praIctices of the Indian have also re'Oive(l mucahl attel-

tion and at large number of thle plants 1used in thle Indialln Matoria
Mlediwa have lbeen collected, preserved, and their In(lian and botanical
iameR obtatined. -In addition, thle formulas and secret practices attelind
ing their use hlave been carefully recorded. As was to be expectc(I, it
has been found that so intimately interwoven are thle Indilan systems
of religion and medicine thiat it is practically impossible to say Nwhere
thle one en(ls an(l the other begins. It has also been demonstrated that
contrary to pol)iar belief, the chief and almost sol()e efiteacy possessed
by so-called Indian medicine lies, not in the inherent virtue of the
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plants used, but, inl tihe mnystiof properties imparted to thlem by the sor-
corers or l)rofessionral "Medicine i
During tlhe year one of tle 13tBreau assistants visited Casa Grande,

in Arizona, with a view to determining tile best method to give effect
to the £act passed by Congress for preserving tile ancient ruin. The
preservation from the hand of the vandal a1n1d. the effects of time and
exi)osure of the more itnportant Indian mounllds aud ruins which are
situated within the national domnailn is one that may well receive at-
tention. The land upon which manly of them are situated is of little
value for economic purposes, aind theocomnparatively small outlay re-
quired for their restoration, whenll suchs necessary, and for their pres-
ervation, is small when eontrasted with their historical and arohoologi-
Cal value and their popular interest.
No phase of tribal life anui society presents a more curious and inter-

esting study than that exhibited bY the Pueblo Indians, who, in many
respects, were far in advance' of less sedentary tribes. Study of one of
thRetm, Sia, was begun during thle year, and other Pueblos will be visited
and Studied ill succession.
Further details respecting the work of the Bureau will be found in

the report of its director, Major J. W. Powell, given in full. inl Appen-
dix I,

NEOROLOGY.

NSAMJITE SULLIVAN Cox.

I anm called uollo to record here the (leath of one of thle most public.
spirited anld versatfle members of Congress that have served upon the
Board of Regents, thle olln. Samlluel Sullivall Cox, a member of tle
House of Representfatives, Who was born aelt zallesville, Ohio, Septemil.
ber 30, 1824, aind first eleCte(1-a Regent onl )ecembler 19,1861. lie died
at hlis homne ill Now York on thel 10th of Septemilber, 1889.
At a, meeting of tlio Board, held onl tile 8th of Jliulary, 1.890, at coin

mnittee Wlas apl)ointed to )repl)e resolutifonls oln tli'oVso iecs aim(l chilar.
sacter of Mr. Cox, consisting of tile Secre0tary, ollo. Joseplh Wheeler,
Dr. Welligr, and lion1. Mr. Lodge, ant(l they silubSequel) y reported Ist
follows:
1T tMe Board ofRceynts.--
Your c(mnlittee reort that thile lIon. S. S. C(ox was first lappointel a

Regent of thle SiithI1s1onian10 I11nstitultion1 J)Deceliber 19, 1861, aind that lIo
filled thlat oflic excojFotrfilteva Caused by ptbulic (luties, to thle
timlie Of his (lelth.
While1le Wvas not a regular attendlalnt at all thle mee00tings of the o30ard,

hie wa18 ever ready to advan11(ce thle iltereAsts of the Institultion and of
fsieio1ee, eite as a, Regenlt or ats a member of Co(ingres; amid Although
[sech men as llailainl, Fessenlldei, Colfatx, Chase, Garfiold,ISh1er1ran,(lray, )lm(l Waite, inl a lst comllrisig P'residemnt1s, Vice-P4residents,
Cietf-Jutstices, anl Senators of the United States, were his associates,
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,there were none whose service was longer or Itiore gratefully to be re-
membezed, nor perhaps any to whom the Institution owes more than
to Mr. Cox.

Thoe regard in which his brother Regents held Mr. Qos accuracy of
claracterizAt~ion and his instinctive recognition of all tlat is worthiest
of^ honor in other titen may be inferre(d from the eulogies which he witH
requested by them to deliver among whihll may be particularly meln-
tioned the one at the commemnoration in honor oft Professor Henlry: ili
thle; House of Representatives. Bu't thoughltheso only illustrate a very
small part of his services als a Regentyour committee are led by their
coIlsi(lerations to recall that his first aet upon your Board' was the pre)p-
aratiQon tnd delivery of an address at tle request of theRgents ol their
late3 colleagues Stephienh A.: Douglas aid that on this occasion he use(I
words which youtr committee pertmit them11selves to adopt, as being in
their view singularly characteristic of Mr. Qox himself

44It was not Merely as one of its gRe-genlts that he showed himself the
true and enlightened friend of objeets kindred to those of this estab-
lihment lhe ever advocated measures which served to Advance knowl-
edge and( promote tile progress of humanity. The etl, uragement of
the fleII0rts, the rewarding of liscoverers aInd inventors, the organiza-
tion of exploring expeditionms,as well as tho general difftusion of educa-
tion, were all objects of hlis special regar(l."

IIn view of these facts it is-
Resolved, That i) th(ledeath of Hon.) Samuel Sullivan (ox the Smith-

solnIa:Institution has suffered the irrel)arable lossofalong-tried friend,
the Board of Regents of a inost vralue(l associate anlld active meMber (lur-
ing flfteen years of service, and thle country of one of its mnost (listin-
gulished citiz'elIs.

Resolved, That tie Board of Regentis desire to express their deep
sympathy with the l)erefTe(l family of tile decoase(d, and thiat a copy
of these resolutions be tlramsu)itte(l to tle wi(low of their late associate.
Mr. Cox was (ldscendtie(l from at long line, of distmiguished ancestors.

1ifi father, oton. Ezekiel 'tlaylor Cox, wvho moved from Noev Jersey
to ZanWeville early in the collt;ury, hteld tile position of State semmator
anld clerk of thle supreme court' of Mhio; hlis grindfdltiher, General
James Cox, was all officer in the Revolution, sp)eanker of the New Jersey
assemtibly, and member of Congress at the time of.hIs death; his great-
grandfather,t Judge Joseph Cox, was a (distinguished(I an Of his time,
as were his: greatn.greatlt-gran(lftlher, JTames (Cox, a1nd his great groat-
gireat-grani)(IdatlierThoImlinas Cox, one of' thre original proprietors of thle
province of EIast New Jersey.

AJI)on1 tile completion of a classical course Mr. Cox studied law, and at
theage of tweilty-fivye, tuilliling hlis attention to jouirniaflisli, wasthe editor
of the Columbia Statesniutali at twenty-nine le waS thle chairatiall Of
the committee of thle Democratic party of Ohio. Whon scarcely more
than thirty lie was ci'ered a ll appointment ats secretary of legation to
Great Britain, but declined thle honor, though hle afterwards accepted
a sihlllar position anll represente(l thle United States ait 1P-erti. At
'thirty.two lie wNas lected to (Jongress anild continued as a inexnber of.
that body, almost without ilterrul )tion, for a l)er'iodl of over thirty years.
1lo was elected Speaker pro tenpore of tlhe House of Representatives
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in 1876, tund was llilisterDto Turkey during the first part of Presidept
Cleve~lands administration, receiving froin the,Sultau shortly after this
illissioll tile degree of the order of the Mejidieh.
Of Mr. (COx's political career it is unnecessary to sp)eak. Trhe unani-

mity with which his fellow.Oongressmen lastened to pay tribute to Ilis
memory, ill terms inost glowing and affeCtionate, atttests his esteem II
the House of Representatives. No one uipon the floor of the House of
Representatives in late years has appreciated more fully or bas chain-
)ioue(d to such an extent the cause of science. To him the scientifle
departments of the Governmelnt looked for assistance and appreciation;
as a member of the Board of Regents he was a firm supporter of the
liberal policy laid down for the Institution by Professor Henry.

IRespectfully submitted.
S. P. LANGIJE3Y,

Secretary of t1e Smit1/monian In8titutiOm.
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APPENDIX r.

REPORT OF TILE DIRECTOR OF TIHE 13UREAU 01? ETHNOLOGY.
Siit: I have the honor to present the following report upon the wofk of the year.

dividing it for convenience into two general heaud viz, field work and office work,
P19LD WORK. -

The field work of the year is divided into (1) ilotind explorations and (2) general
field studies, the latter having been directedd during the yeor chiefly to'arohblaoogy,
language, religious practices, and pictography.
Mound ex)loratioflB.-Tho work of exploring the mounds of the eastern United

States wvas, as in former years, under the superintendence of Prof. Cyrus 'Thoinas.
During thid year eo discontinued explorations in person, being engaged almost thl
entire thiO UpoI1 the preparation, of the second volume of his report and Qof au. ad-
ditional bulletin, with accompanying maps of the archseologic localities.
Mr. Henry L. Reynoldki, however, was employed during the summer in exploring

theo vorkB in Manitoba and the two l)akot as with special reference to thoilr types antd
(1l8triblition. The results of this investigation proved very satisfactory, ats the types
within. this arte are found to beo ulisally well defined, according to physical struet-
iroe al contents. Whilo thititi pl)loyod(l oth rarliclhologieal r'emlanins wor rioted atnid
examined, such as the bow1idr outlines of circles and animals and the anoieolt village
sites on0 tho Missouri, River. A full report concerning thsoe investigatiolls will Ap-
Pear ill the forthcoming report of Professor Thomas. Mr. Reynolds also mnado a visit
to cortaill earthworks iln Iowa and Indiana for thO purpose of ascertainingl their
types. In the autunieho was employed in South Carolina and Georgia exploring
theo mounds of that section, about which little was known, Two moun10 s-a largo
OnIe o01 the Wateroo, River, below Caimideni, South Carolina, and one oil the Savannall
River, Georgia-proved of special interest. 'T'lhe contents of tho latter colnsietod' of
ats line specinmons of every Class of primitive art ae have bocII found in mound(j,
Mr. Jamies D, Middleton, who bad acted as a regular asistait from the organiza.

tion of the divisionwas engaged during the month of Juily, 1889, Ii sBurveyinig and
making plats of certain, anciont works of Michigan. and Oh1io. At thoeiod of tiho
month lie roeignod his l)osition. in tho Bureau.

Mir, Jasmesi Moolloy, although engaged in aiiotler line of ree'arol, obtained imp1L)or-
tant information for theo Mfouid Division, in. reference to tho location, (liitrihutlont,
and character of tho ancient work of tho Cherokee, in Nvestorn North Carolina and
adjoining sections.
Gonoral IField Studtme-.I1 the autumn of 1889 Mr. W. . If,IlOlmeIC Wns (lIrected to tako

charge of the arolchologio field-work of the Bureaui. Iii Soptemnber lie began exca-
vationos fi the ancient bowl1der quarries 1uponl Piney branch of Rook Crook, near
Washington. A trench wats carried acro8s tho l)rltnc1pal qularry, wlilclhad anwidtl of
more thain 50 feet and a depth in places of 10 feet, Tho ancient inothods of quarrying
and working the bowldeor woro studied and evoreal thousands of specimens were col-
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looted. Work was resumed in the,next spring nd ive6 additional trenches wore
opened acros widely separated portions of the ancient quarries. Much additional
information was collected, and many specimens were added to the collection. In
June work was commenced on another group) of ancient quarries, situated north of
the new Observatory, on the west side of Rook Creek. Very extensive quarrying and
implement-mlaking had been carried on iu this place. The condition4saud phenomena
were almost identical with those of thio Piney Branch site. Subsequently an ancient
soapstone quarry near 'renallytown was examined. The ancient pitting corresponded
quite closely with that of the bowIder quarries and the condition of the pits indi-
cated equal age.

Dr. W. J. Hoffinan proceeded early in July to White Earth Reservation, Minnesota,
to continue the collection and study of mnemonic and other records relating to the
Mid6'wiwiu or "Gr$nu(Medicine Society" of the Ojibwa Indians, He had alreadyspeut
two seasons with this tribe, and having been satisfactorilyprepared, wa illtiated
into the mysteries of the foulr several degrees of thQ society, by WhiAhemeans he was
enabled to record the ceremonials of initiation, which wa desired by the Indians, so
that a complete exposition of the traditionsX of the Ojibwa cosmogony and of the
Mide' Society could be preserved for the information of their descendants. Through
intimate acquaintance withW and recognition by, the Mid-' priests, Dr. 1Hoffmaln
secured all the important texts elmfployed& in the ceremony-unch of which is in an
archaic form of speech-as well as the musical 'notation of songs sung to him for that
purpo"; also the birch-bark records of the society, and the mnemonic songs on bireh-
bark, employed by the Mide' priests, as Well as those of the Je'sSakki'd and the WA
bWno'V which represent two other grades of Shamans.
The so-called cosmogony charts, four versions of which were secured, had not pre-

viouidy been exhibited to a white man, nor to Indiana until after the-necessary fees
had beeni paid for such service, preparatory to admission into the society.
He also secured, as having connection with the general subject, a list of plants and

other substances constituting the rnteaia media of the above named localityjtheb
method of their preparation, administration, and reputed action,-the whole being
connected with incantation and exorcist.
Mr. Victor Mindeleff made a short trip (froin December 7 to January 20) to the ruin

of Casa Grande, in Arizona, visiting also the Bites of Mr. F. IH. Cashing's work while
iii charge of the mHexnway expedition, Plans and photographs were securedoO
this trip, aud fragments of typical pottery Were collected from the principal ruin
visited. Casa Graide was fodtnd to be'almnost identical-in character with the many
ruin, scattered over the valleys of both the Gil, And Salado.
On July 3 Mr. James Mooney started onh a third trip to the hOerokee reservation

ipNorth Carolina,.returning November 17. During this time he devoted his atten-
tion chiefly to the translation and study of the sacred formulas used by the Shamans,
obtahied by hiniIduriuga previous visit. In this work he eml)loyed the service of the
miost prominent medicine men, among them being the writers of some of the original
formulas and obtained detailed explaniatlons of the accompanying ceremonies and
the theories upon whioh they were basod, together with descriptions of the mode of
preparing the medicine and the 'arious artioles used in the saue connection. He was
also permitted to witness a: number of these ceremonies, notedly the solemn rite
known."s going to water." About three hundred specimens of )lants ulsed in the
mediclue practice were also collected, with their Indian names and nue, in addition
to about five hundred previously obtAined. Thesee plants were sent to the botanits
oC the Smithsonian Institution for identification 'inder their scientific names. The
study of these Cherokee plant names, In connection witth the medical f9rtulas, will
throw# much light upon Indian botanic classification and therapeutics. Thb. study of
the botany is a work of peculiar difficulty, owiug to the absence of any uniform sys-
tem among the variovis practitioners. Attention was also given to the ball play, and
several photographs of different stages of the ball dance were secured. One of the
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oldest men of the tribe was also employed to prepare the fitkher waund. d in the
eagle dance, the pipe dance of the prairie tribes, and the calumet dance spoken of bby
thte early Jesuitt writers, which has now been discontinund among the Cherokees for
about thirty years. These wands were deposited in the National Museum as, a part
of the Cherokee collection, obtained on VariousIviits to the reservation.
A considerable amlount of nitcellaneous information in regard to myths, dances,

otc., was obtained, and a special study was Blade of their geographic nowenolature for
the purpose of preparing an aboriginal nap of the old Cherokee country. With this
object a visit was mlade to the outlying Indian settlements, especially that on Cheowah
River, in Grahamn County, North Carolina, and individuals originally from widely-
separated districts were interviewed. 'Ihe maps of the Geological Survey, on a scale
of 2 miles to an inch, were nse!d in the work, and the result is a collection of probably
more than one thousand Cherokee names of localities within the former territory of
the tribe, given in the correct formn, with the meaning of the names and whatever
local legends are connected. In Northl Carolina practically every local name now
known to the Cherolkees has been obtained, every prominent peak or rock, and every
cove and noted bend in a f'tream having a distinctive name. For Georgia and a por-
tion. of Tennessee the nanaes must be obtained chiefly from oldIndiala~nowliving inthe Iudlan Territory. Itmay be noted here that as a rile the Cherokees and some
other tribes have ino iiames for rivers or settlements. The name belongs to the dits
trict antl is applied alike to the stream, town, or mountainlocated in it. When the
people of a settlement remove, the old name remanils behind, and the town in its
new location takes the namne attached to the new district. Each districtalonga
river has a distinct name, while the river as a whole htas none, the whole tendency
in Indian langulages being to:pecialize. The last siX weeks of this field season were

spent by Mr. Mooney in visiting various pollit in North and: SouthCarolina, Georgia,
Tennessee,andAlabamna, within the former limits of the Cherokees, for the purpose of
locating mounds, graves,anld other antiquities for an archmologic, map' of their ter-
ritory, and collecting from former traders and old residents materials for a historic
sketch of the tribe.
Mr. Jeremliiah Curthi spetnt July, and untilAlugust 28,:1889, at various points on the

Klarnath River, from Orleans Bar to Martin's Ferry, Humboldt Coulnty, California,
il collectingmnyths andl reviewing-ocabularlies of the Weitspekan and Ehnikan lall-
guages. From August 30 to September 10 ho was at Blue Lake andArcata, Humn-
boldt County, California, engaged:in taking down a Wlshosbkan vocabulary and
collectinginformation concerning the Indians of the region thereabout, Arriving in
Round Valley, Mendocino County,California, September 16, he remained theretill
October 16, and took vocabularies of the Yukif and Palaihnihain language.: From
Round Valleyle went toNiles, Alamleda Countsty, California, where heobtained partial
vocabularies of threeIanflinaget formerly spokenin that region. Of these oneW48

spoken at Suisun,another was kindred to the Mariposan, a thirdwas Costanoan.
Onl October'271i arrivedin Redding,Shasta County, California, where he obtainedaconsidorabloladdition to hIls materialprcvlouly ollected In the forn of mIyths and
additional to the Palalhnilian. vocabulary. During this work lievisited also Round,
Mountain. Onl Januallry 10, 1890, lie returned to office work.

k'ron .July 10to November 9,1889, Mr.J. N. B. Hewittwas engagedin field work.
Until September 7 lie was on the Onondaga reservation, near Syracuse, New York,
whereIegends, tales, andlmyths were collected and recorded inthe vernacular; also
accounts of the religions ceremonies and funeral rites were obtained, the terms form-
ing Whe Onolndaga'nscheme of relationships ofaffnity and consanguinity were
recorded, and. valuableinatter pertaining to the league andits wampulm record was
also collected.

Front the last mentioned date to the 9th of Novembjer ho was engaged on the Grand
Riverreservation inCanada, where he successfullymnadespeolal effort to obtainthehaat and speeches usedin the condolence councilof the league. The religiousdoa-

;.. 129.-:2
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trnF and beliefs of the :pagan Iroquois were recorded; plant aud aninma names were
collected ;umany religiousadgendtile son gs were secured, and amounts of the prin-
cipal Iroquolan " edaiInes ' In the vernacular were obtained. A&Wyandot vooabu-
lary was also recorded.

Mrs. T. E. Stevenson left Washington in March, 1890, to tuldytlhe Sla, Jemez, and
Zuni Indiana. She wade Sia her first point of investigation, and found so much of
:ethnologicinterest in this Pueblo that she continued her work there to the end of the
fiscal year engaged in making a vocabulary and studying the habits, customs, mythol-
ogy, and medicine practices of these people. She has been admitted 'to the cere-
monials of the secret societies and hasmade detailed accounts of thomn the altars
being photographed by Miss M. S. Clark, wbo accompanied her. Her ilvestigations
so far-h've resulted in a clear exposition of the religion of the people.

OP'1CR WORK.

The Director was engaged during the year, when his other duties would permit, in
the preparation of a work on the charaoterliticwof Indian languages.

Col. Garriek Mallory, U. S. Army, was oncupied in continued'study of sign language
and pietography with the collection and collation of additional material obtained by
personal investigation, by correspondence, and by the examination' of authorities.
This work was performed wlith special reference to the l)reparation for early publica-
tion of a monograph on each of those subjects, that on pictography to be first pre-
sented. The- re-arrangement andl revision of 'material already published in the' pre-
1iminary papers on the sign language and on the pictographs of the North American
Indians which respectively appealed in the flrst and fourth annual reports of this
Bureau, and the iusertion of natter obtained later by exploration and resarch, have
been conjoined with discussion and comparison. By this treatment it Is hoped that
the monographs on sign language and pictography, having as their text tho attain-
ments of the North American Indians in those directions, may contribute to the
understanding of similar exhibitions of evanescent aud durable thought-writing,
whether still employed in other parts of the world or now only found in records of
material remains.
During the fiscal year Mr. H. W. Heushaw was engaged In addition to his admin-

istrative duties, in asisting the Director in the final: preparationIof thle liuguistio
map of North America north of Mexico, aud the accompanying report, which is now
completed anld la thle hands of the printer. He also began the final revislon for the
printer of his dictionary of Indian tribal names.
Rev. J. Owen Dorsey completed hi8 editorial work in connection with the publica-

tion of Riggs' Dakota-English Dictionary, He wrote articles 6on the following sub-
jeots: Meastres and aluilng; Tle Dha-dugho Soolety of the Ponka tribe; Onaha
dwellinlgs, furniture, and implements; Omaba clothig and personal ornaments;
Ponka and Omaha soings; The places of gentes in Siouan camping cilroles; Winne-
bago folklore notes; Teton folklore; Omaha folklore; The gentile system of the
3iletz tribes; and a Dakota's account of the sun-dance. He revised some of his
Otuaha an(1 Ponka genlealogioal tables and began the arraugeIent of Kansa tables or
a similar character. He continued] the elaboration of his monograph on Indian per-
nQal names, and completed the following lists in which tbe Indian names precede
their english meanings; Winnebago, 383 names; Iowa, Oto, atnd Missouri, 62(0;
Kwap , 15; and Kainsa, 604.
Dr..Dorsey finished the preparation of his texts for Contributions to Worth Amer-

-o~n theology, Vol. 6, The (tegiha Language. Part U. Additional myth stories,
and letters, and corrected proof for the volume as far as page 651. He 'prepared OA
zmanuseorpt of other Omflaha and Ponka letters, to be publi hed as n buletiln. He
began an article entitled "Alstudy of Siouan cults," for which over forty colored
Wloustratiouo were prepared by Jndians, under his direction; and of this article
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completed four oahpters, treating of the culbt of the Omaha, Ponka, Kasai Osagi
Iowa, Otoi Missouri, and Winnebago tribes, and half of a fifth chapter thabtdesib
the cults of the Dakota and Aasilblboln.: :When not otherwise engaged, he w occu-
pied in making enitries o6n siips for the Uegiha-English Dictionary.IFrom eptemb
to December, 188.9, he obtained from George Miller, an Omaha, who came to Was-
ington to aid him, additional myths, legends, letters, folklore', and sociologic material,
gramm6natical notes anti corrections of dictionary entries, besides genealogical tables
arranged. according to the subgentes as well as thegentes of the Omaha tribe.
During the year Mr. Albert S. Gatschet was wholly engaged in office work. lie

fliaihed his last draught. of theI "tKlamath Grammar," a language of southwestern Ore-
gon, making numerous additions, also appendices, as follows Idio nS id dialectic
differences in the language; colloquial form of the language; syntactic'examples;
complex synonymous terms;- roots with their derivatives. The typographic work ou
the grammar was terminated, the proofs and' revises:having all been read by the au-
thor. The last portion of the entire ,work, being the " ethnographic sketch of the
Klamath people," was then rewritten from earlier.notes while consulting the bebst
topographic and historical materials obtainable, Mr. Gatchet also drew a map :of
"the adwaters of the Kiamath River," the home of the tribes, being on a scale
of 1i miles to the -inch, which will appear as the~frontispie in Part I. The
"ethnographic sketch" is now in the hands of the printer.
Mr. Jeremiah Curtin was engaged from January 10 to Ju1e 30, 1890, in arranging

the myth material collected by him in the field and iu copying vocabularies. The
Hupa, EhnikaD, and Wishoshkan vocabularies were finished and the Yana partly
done on June 30, 1890.
The office work of Dr. W. J. Hoffman consisted in arranging the material gathered

by;him, during the preceding- three field seasons and ini preparing the manuscript for
publication, which has been completed. During the first three months of the year
1890 a delegation of Menonioul Indians were at Washliugton, District of Columbia ;on
business connected with their tribe, andl during that period Dr. Hoffman obtained
from then a collection of facts relating to mythology, social organization and gov-
ornment, the gentile systeul and division of gens Into phratries, together with many
facts relating to the Miti;'wit, or " Grand Mediiine Society" as they tero it. These
are interesting and vali:able, as soille portions of the rltwld mvplainl doubtful parts of
the Ojibwa phraseology, anid :vice veraa$, although the two societies differ giceatly in
the dramatized portion of the forms of initiation.
On his return from the field In November.Mr. James Mooney devoted his attention

to the elaboratioix of the sacred forlmulas already obtained. Two hundred of these
formulas, being about one-third of the whole uumber,have now been translated. In
each case the translation from the original manuscript in Cherokee characters is
given first, then a translation following.the iliom and spirit of the original ase closely
as possible, aud finally an explanation of the medicine and ceremonies used Sud the
underlying theory. About one-half of the whole number relate to medicine, The
others deal with love, war, self-protection, the ball play, agriculture, and life-con-
juring. A preliminary paper with a number of speoimnen formulas will appear in the
seventh annual report of the Bureau. The whole collection willl onstitute a uique
and interesting contribution to the aboriginal literature of America.. All the:words
occurring in the formulas thutN far translated have been glosarized, with granmmatio
nots and references fromibe original textsmalkinga glossaryofabouttwothousand
words, a Sgreat part of whioh are iu the arelaic or sacred language, Several weeks
were also given to the preparation of an arebweologio map of the old Cherokee
country from materials collected in the field and from other information iu posession
of thle Bureau.
During the. year Mr. W. H. Holmes, as been chiefly engaged in the preparation of

papers on the Arts of the Mound Builders, to form a -part of the monograph upon tbe
Uounl Buildler, by Prof. Cyras Thomua, Four papers are aoutemplated; one upon
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Pottry, a second upon Art in Shell And Bone, a third npon Textile Falrics, and a
f4urth Ilsijk Pipe.. Three of th~ paper are well advanced towards completion
In a4ditioh'to this work he has prepared papers relating to- hisfield explorations
Theb olud& a report -upon exc vatione in the ancient q"artzite bowider workshops

- anditbe soapstone quarries of the District of Coltimbia, and a rock shelter in West
Virginia. Potions of these papers have been published in the American Anthro-
pologist.
Mr. -Jaes0C. Pilling has continued to devote such time as he could command for

the puirose to the preparation of bibliographies of the languages of North America.
At the' lose of the fifcal year l 888-'89 the proof-reading of the Bibliography of the
Muskhogean Lsnghageoi*as completed, but the edition was not readyfor delivery.
It was delivered Angu~t 8, 1880.-
After the Mskhogehi Bibliography had been finihed, work was at once begun on

the AlgonquIan, by far the largest of those yet undertaken. Much of the material
for tisF ws already In hand, th6 collection having been gradually pursued during
several years priediig, and the greater part of the work remaining consisted in
asembling,traUnggIk, revising, and verifying that material. August 16-42 were
profitably spent by Mr. Pilling in the' Lenox Astor, and New York Historic Society
libraries, at New York Cityj and the Masahusetts Historical Society, Boston Athe-
nhum, and Boston Public libraries, at Boston, chiefly in verifying and revising the
:1ibteiral in hand. Tho firsi portion of the manusriptwas transmitted to the Public
Printer November 16, 1889. At the close of the fiscal year final proof had progressed
to the two hundred and fifty-eighth page, carrying the work approximately half way
to completion,
From the 1st to the 10th of July, 18i9, Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt was engaged in collat-

ing and reording Iroquoian proper names, both of persons and places, as they occur
in the narratIvei of the early explorers and historians of the pristine habitat of the
Iroquolan poopl4s. Afterward;, to the 9th of November, he was employed in field
work.
Upon bhsretuirn to tbe office atd until the end of thefiscl year he was engaged in

translating And annotating lthe myths, legends, tales, and all of the other matter
which h had previously collected in the field ; and In translating anl recording for
easy reference, for the purpose of verification and exposition of the matter so col-
leoed, the mvythologic, ethiogrsphic, atld other autbropologio data found in the early
French narratives of the New World, add e Ipecially that which is found in the works
of ChamphtinW, Loitanu, Charlevoiz, and in the Jesuit Relations. Much linguistic
material has been obtained from the translations of the matter which Mr. Hewitt per-
sonally collected while engagIng in field work.

Prof. 0^:n Thomas was pionailly engaged during the entire yenr on the prepara.
tio of his iYe~ort'on the field work and collections of the preceding seven years, A
buetln'igiving the aithiologlc localities within the motiid area, together with a
series.of a6ompanying niapbi Was compldkd for publication. It will form a closely
printedbotab of About t*o li red and fifty pages. is report,Iwhich requires
mulc co aiiikn 4hd reference As well a9 study of the works explored and objects
obtfiind, is progreslIng As rapidly M is consistent with properoare and-due regard
or details, and *ill be comfpleted and presented for publication during the next
fisal 46r.
m. Henry L. Re*ibldh, oh his return from field duty, assited Professor Thomas

intbn ridphratiob of that part of his report and bulletin relating to those arehto-
logi dtstrkts the *Orksi of which he had visited. He then fesumed the preparation
tifhli.Nf 6it the -aboriginal nb of metal. In May he wado an examination of the
metal specimens in the private and public archaeological collections of New York
(hty:,Âd in June visldt0 ProVidencei and Boston; in arch of certain rare historic
data 'lUthng to the early life afid Oustons of the Indians, both in respect to the nse
bi mntal ifid -W 6tbht hiatti. H was ehkd in tho offce upon this work at the
olos of the fiscal year.
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During the year Mr. Victor Miudeleff was engaged upon' report on t1ibe architect
n1rc of Tusayan and Cibola. Thie work was interrupted by a short field trip to the
ruinu of Casa Grande, as mentioned under the head of field work, and wasMMremed on
his return fronm that trip. The report, together with the data for it illustration",
as beeni finished for publication. A report wras alo prepared on the repairs a'nd

protection of the ruin of Casa Grande, on the Gila River, in Arizona, This report
was accompanied by diagram, plans, and a series of photographs. He also was ocoh-
pied in anr architectural discussion on this ruin, together with one on the ruinA on
the Rio Salado, excavated by the Hemenway expedition, whioh were visited by him.
During the first four months of the lal year Mr. Oos^nos Min eleff was enged

in revising m'Ianucarlpt and otherwise:assisting Mr. Victor Mindeleft in the prepara-
tion of a report on Pueblo Architecture, his own portion of the report having been
previously fillished. The report was handed in for publication in l)eibervlf89.
He then comnlencedlthe preparation of a series, of maps, upon wbieh the location ol
all known ruins in the ancient Pueblo country will be plotted, in order to show their
distribution, The maps were partly doee and the plotting of the rrutlu was cow-
nienced. When completed the maps will show the location of all rulins mentioned in
literature or known to explorers and ill &e o mpanied bya cg cataloguecon-
taining a description of each ru,iu qnd reference to the literature relating to it, the
whole forming a valuable record. It is intended that a r6sum6 of this shall be pub-
lished.
During the year the work ofthe modelling room was continued under the direction of

Mr. Cosmos Mindeleff, and was confined almost entirely to the enlargement of the
"dduplicate series," referred to in previous reports. The large model of Penasco Blanoo,
one of the Chaco ruins; reported last year as commenced, was completed, out into sec-
tions for convenience of shipment, and boxed. A duplicate of a model of the Pueblo
of Tewa,: the original of which was made in 1883, was finished and exchanged for the
original in the National Museum. The. original was condemned and destroyed and
another duplicate was made for the duplicate series A duplicate was also made of a
mlo(del of Schumepovi, and the original was put in order and added to the series. A
dluplicate of a model of the Pueblo of Shipaulovi was also finished and added to the
same series. The original model of Casa Blanca cliff ruin was withdrawn from the
Museum, and a number (if duplicate casts were made, one of which wasluisd and
re-deposited in the Muselum, Duplicates were also made of models of Great Elephant
Mound, Great Etowah Mound, and two others. In the latter half of the fiscal year
work was commenced on the duplication of two very large models, one of Walpl and
thre First Mesa, the otber of Mummny Cave cliff ruin. The original models had been
very hurriedly made for the New Orleans Exposition, and, being cast in plaster (of
pnrs, had suffered considerably inl transportation, An attempt was made to cast the
models in paper, and In both cases the attempt wa very succeesful. The first dupli-
cate of the Walpi model was completed and deposited in the National Mseum, to
replace the original which was destroyed. The finished model weighed about 500
pounds, In'stead of '2,600 pounds, tle weight of the original. The model of the
Aulmmy Cave was cact, but ,was finished at the clos of the year. A second dupli-
cate of Walpi, for the duplicte series, was castbut not finished, at the close of he
your, It will be divided Into sections for convenience of shipment. Toward the
close of the year work was commenced on two new models which wIllbIe'used to
illustrate a report of Ir. Holmes, upon his work of the Aroliology of the D14trict
of Columbia.
But one demand was made during the year upon the duplibate series. This was

for a number of transpareucies to be exhibited as''a part of t e display of the United
States at the Paris Exposition. Sixty f theselarge photographs on gl were sent
and two grand prize were awIarded them. Upon the conclusion ofthe exposition
the tranaparenciese wero returned, and some damage suffered in transportation was
made good by the United States commission.
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During. theE year nine models, ranging iu size ftom 20feet square to 14:by 56feet, were
finished; twelve models, including duplicate casts, wore finished but not painted;
and four models were -commenced and not finished,
Mr. De Lancey Wi Gill during thbeyear suaceeded Mr. Holmes in theEcharge of pre-

paring and editing the IllustrationsI forth publications for theBreau. Thefol-
lowing list shows the number of drawings that have been prepared under his super-
vision fori actual publication during the year:

Architectural drawings, drawings of inounds, earthworks, ancient ruins, etc.... 102
Maps, diagrams,, and sections... . . ......................... 64
Objects of stone, wood, shell, bone, eta.....................................377

Total.....,..... : , ..................... ............ 643

ThesedrAwings were prepared from field surveys and' sketches, from photograpbs,
and fromithe objects themselves. No field work has beeu done by Mro Glll's divis-
ion during the year although many valuable drawings and photographs were pro-
cured in-Arizona by Mr. Victor Mindelef and in the District of Columlbia by Mr. W.
H. Holmes.
The photographic work reinluas under the able management of Mr. J. K. Hillers.

The following statement shows the aniount of work done in the laboratory:

Negative. Printa.

Size. Number. Size. Number.

28 by 34 12 28 1b 34 36
20 by 24 0 20by 24 26
14 by 17 2 14by 17 6
11by14 20 n by 14 128
8by 8 90 8 by 10 529
6 by8 14 by8 60

Photographs were obtained of Indians from sittings as follows:

Tribe. NXtmber.

Dakot .n 2
Sao and Fox. 5
Otoe ,..4,,,., i

Umatilla..-6

DurIng the year the Slxth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology to tbe Sec-
retary of thebSmithsoniau Institution wasIssued. It contains :the introductory re-
port of the Directorp J. W. Powell, 36 page; with accompanying papers, as follows:
ncent Art of the Province of Chiriqui, Colombia,l b yWilliam H. Holmes a Study

of the Textile Art In its relatioa to the Development of Form and Ornament, by Will-
iam H. YIolmes; Aids to the Study of The Maya Codices, by Prof. Cyrus Thomas;
Osage Traditions, by Rev. J. Owen Dorsey; the Central Eskimo, by l)r. Franz Boea.
The work forms a royal octavo volume of lviii + 657 pages, including a general in-
dx, and is illust1rated0by46 figure In the text, 10 plates, and 2 naps ;n pocket.

Very respectfullyt
J. W. POWELL,

f\: ffi l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JJreotor.
Prof. S. P. LANmLEy,

Swehtary of the Smitheonfan Institution.



APPENDIX II.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR OF EXCHANGES FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE
30, 1890.

SIR: I have the honor to slbmbit the following report of the operations of the BU-
reau of Internatiounal Exchanges for the fiscal yoar ending June 30, 1890.
This report has been prepared in a formn somewhat similar to' the reports of previ-

OUs years, being for the sake of convenienlce divided into the following headings:
Tabular-statement of the transactions of the office and comparison with the
work of previous years.

Expense.
Number of correspondents.
International exchange of official documents, etc.
Efficiency of the service.
List-of transportation companies.

TRANSAC'llON8 OF THE BUREAU OF INWTRNATIONAL EXCHANGE DURING THE FISCAL
YEAIR 1889-t90.

I1
Ninumbot of packages re.
ceived .................
Veight of packages re.
oeived ................

Entries made:
Foreign .............
Dotnestio .........

Ledger accointa:
Foreign societies ...

Domentl sooleties...
Foreign individuals.
Domestic individuals.

Dotnestio packages sent.
Invoices written..
Cases shipped abroad...
Aoknowledgments re.
corded:
Foreign ..............
Domestlo ............

Letters received........
Letters written..........

July, Aui.,
1889, 1889.

3,711

9,655

4,

13,

4,8931 2, 887
1,208 B,112

4,480
1,365
4, 699
2,010
1,193

871
33

810
'226
119
90

I......
2, 036

528
16

793
1,031

90
41

Sept.,
1889,

5651 8, 0491

0t"
1889.

2,029

Nov.
1889.

10,

Dec., .Jan., Feb.,,Mar.,1889. 1J. 1890. 1890.

04,0 I 3, s951 6, 6921 2, 299113,743

289114, 3311 0, 85129, 4091 8, 624112, 1 4& 5,621

1, 015 2,694 G.549
724 1,016 1,214

578
451
61

428
423
84

164

606
427

I 1414

760
000
103
67

1,084
1,448

1t1

86
-54"
81

171

4,

....w.

686
1, 663

46

210
......

01
82

. ... ..
1,700
008
31

222

110
10E

287
2,921

107

686
......

126
192

......

1,046

125

799
......

174
217

Apr., May
1890, 1890.!

56'505 4,304

13, 802,18,009

0,6, 4, 12

1,882 1,138

,. .. ......

.. .. . . .

......

1,611
1, Big

40

477
......

149
102

......

035
1,000

66

1,458
......

195
118

1890.

17,338

34, 814

8,220
1,050

6,131
1,421

3,9100
800

3,655
219

900

*6,
182
207

6

7021 0,742i-3, 7-301 b, -11-25
8381 2,126,' 409.1 1, 582

Table: TRANSACTIONS OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE DURING THE FISCAL YEAR 1889-'90.
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Recapitation.

Increase In*rease
Total. over Total. over

188-'89. 1888-'89.
:._ . __ _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Number of packages received 82,572 6,606 Domestlo individual ........ , 100 400
Weight of packages received 0 02, 657 22, 729 Domestic packages sent...... 13, 216 f 4, 002
Entries made: Invoices written. ........ 1,948 2, 850

Foreign.0...... ,00,118 13, 976 Cases shipped abroad........ 873

Domestic......, . 1, 352 ti,94 Acknowledgments recorded:

Ledger accounts: Foreign.. 8, 398 958

Foreign societies ........ 6,131 685 Domestic..... , 9, 026 2,144

Domestic societies........ ,431 70 Letters received .1, 295

Foreign individuals....... , 340 1, 641 Letters written.............. 1,625 1425

* From December to June inclusive. t Deorease.

Au idea of the growth of the service since 19386 is conveyed by the annexed sum-
mary:

Comparative statement.

Packages, 188-'87. 1887-'88. 1888-.89. 1889-'b0.
. _ _ _ _ . _

Received.....552, 218 75,107 75, 96 82, 572
Shipped:

Domestic...... . 10, 294 12,301 17, 218 18,218
Foreign... 41,424 62,300 58, 035 69, 036

EXPENSE.

Tbe expenses of the Exchange Bureau are met in partilby a direct appropriation
made 'by Congress in the following terms:

"For of the system of international exchange between the United States

and foreign countries under the direction of: the Smithsonian Institution, including
salaries or compensation of All necessary employees, fifteen thousand dollars."
This is supplemented by appropriations several Governiment Bureaus by which

they are enabled to pay a portion of the cost of the exchange of their documents at a

rate of 5 cents per pound weight as established by the Board of Regents. Smaller
sums have been received from State institutions desiring to make use of the service,
and the deficiency is paidl from thle Smithisonian fund.*
The Veceipts and disbursements by the accounting officer of the Smithsonian

Institution on account of the international exchanges, as shown in his statement for
the fiscal year, dated July 1, 1890, were as follows:

, X~~~~Rc eip

Irel, appropriation by Congress .....*.*...*....**--..... .......... ... .... ........ $16 000.00
Repayment to Smithsonian Institution

United States Government I)epartments ........................... ......... 1,771.53

Stcietles and other sources .................. 18.45
1,789.98

*eTe actual Cost Of the exchanges from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890, compiled from
tih,, accounting officer's books and including the'receipts a4nd disbursements for the
fiscal year, entered up to September 24, 1890,~was $17,407.30.
Fifteen thousand dollars of this sum ($17,407.80) were appropriAted by Congress

directly, to the Smithsouiau Institution, $2,009.34 were repaid to the Institution by

Government Bureaus. $28.40 by State institutions and the deficleucy, $369.0, W"
met by. the Smithsonian fund.
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Table: Comparative statement.

Table: Receipts.
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Diabotteemenfo.

From Con.
gresional Repayment..

Salaries and comipensatlon of empl-ty6a ...................... ............ $11,638.49 9142 00
Salaries of foreign agents ................. ........................... 1,600.00 ..:

Freight ........... ...... .....................9.............. 0S67 1,113 06
Packing boxes ......... ,, . , . . . . .. 443.41 222.50
Printing, stationery, postage, etc ...............................,...,..... 407. 316. 58

14,988.01 1,794.09

Bills for the transportation of exchanges have been rendered to all Government
Bureaus receiving or sending publications during the year, except in a few snstances
where the amount was trifling. The total received from such sources was $1,771.63,
as mentioned above.

It may not be superfluous to repeat the statement made In previous years, thatfthis
method of meeting the expenses of the Exchange Bureau is extremely' unlsatisfaotory
b)oth to the Sm1ithsonian Inatitutlon and to the Government Bureans tbat have Occa-
sion to make use of the service, and I again recommend that A sufficient appropriation
be prooured to cover the en tire cost of the exchanges, thereby enabling it to under-
stand at a glance the exact amount appropriated for such purposes. At present the
appropriation is distributed through all the principal appropriation bills of the
Government.
In order to effect the desired change, that is, to collect in a single item the entire

appropriation for international exchauges and at the same time to make allowances for
the payment of ocean freight, the sum of $J7, ;00 was asked for, for the fiscal year
1889-'9O based upon the detailed statements submnlltted itnmy lat report, The amount
finally appropriated was $16,000, the same as that for the year preceding.

CORRE8PONDUNTS.

The number of correspondents now upon our books is 10002, divided into societies
and institutions, individuals, foreign and domestic, an follows:

Foreign. Domestic.

Sobleties An'd institutions ..................5,.,........................5,131 1,431
Indid'.uals.6,, ....................... e80 3,100

Total. .. ., : 11,471 4, 531

A comparison with similar figures for last year shows a net inoreab of 2,672.

INTEPRNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

The exchange of official documents between the Government of the United States
and that of foreign countries has beeu carried on through the intermediary ofthe
Smithsonian Institution, though this exchange has only been placed upon a defi-
nite diplomatic footing0 since January 15, 1889, the date upon whih the convention
signed at Brussels oln March,15, 1880, was proclaimed by the President of the United
States. Tibs coniventiou, the text of which was given in full in Dr. Kid(ler'sreport on
exchanges for the year 1887-88, provided that there should be established in each of

Table: Disbursements.
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tbecontraoting countries a bureau for the special transmission of the publications of
its Government, the transactions of its learned societies, etc., to foreign governments
and individuals, and for the receipt from the Similar bureaus of other countries of
the publications of their government and scientific and literary societies. This in-
volves, as will be seen. but little or no modifation of the present long-established
Smithsonian In'stitution exchange system, and it is hoped that the official recognition
of the value of such a service by so many governments will result in extending the
scheme that has been in operation here for the past forty years, the expense of which
has been borne largely by the funds of James Smithson.

In accordance with a provision; made in the Bruels Convention the Governments
of the Argentine Republic and of Paraguay have signified their adhesion to the con-
vention, the former on September 3, 1889, and the latter on December 10, 1889.
Thoecountries thereforeincludedin 'the international agreement are:-The United
States of America, the Argcentine Republic, Belgium, Brazil, Italy, Paraguay, Portu-
gal, Servia, Spaiu, $witzerland, Uruguay.

YWhile neither England nor Germany appear in the above list, both of these courftries
have addresed inquiries to thisuinstitution through diplomatic channels with regard
to exchanges with our Government, and it is most gratifying to report thn't the 73rit-
ish Government, through Her Majesty's Stationery Office, haspresented to the Govrer"-
went of the United States, for deposit in! the Library of Congress, an important col-
lection of the publications of the parliamentary and executive offices from the years
1882 to 1889, constituting a-most valuable series of documented andl forming partial
return for, the series of publications issued by our ownW Government since 1868 and
sent regularly to the British Museum. Moreover we have the assurance that this
valuable series willtbe continued in annual shipments.
The Government ofGermany has also expressed its appreciation of the international

exchangeservice in such a way as to lead us to expect that it will in due time make
fitting acknowledgment of the series of United States Government publications pre-
sented to; the Royal Public Library, and to the Library of the Imperial German Par-
liament at Berlin.
A second convention made at Brusels and also proclaimed by the President on the
~thofJanuary, 1889,provided fortheimmediate exchange of Parliamentary journals

and the like, but it had not at the close of the fiscal year beon set In satisfactory
operation. An effort was made by a letter addressed to the Departnont of State on
Deceiljber 12, 1869, to carry out the stipulations of this treaty as far as the United
States Government was concerned, and upon the recommendation of the Scoretary of
State a joint resolution appropriating $2,000 for the purpose was passed by the Sen-
ate on January 22, 1890, but it has not yet been acted upon by the House.

EFFICIENCY OF THSE SERVICE.

An inspection of the tables presented at the beginning of this report bears suf-
floient evidence that the Bureau has not decreased in efficiency during the past year,
especially when it is considered that the increased number (6,600) of packages was
handled and accotunited for with a decreae in tbe clerical force during eleven months.
At the close of the year there were but 321 packages on band and the record work
was tolerably well up to date.
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The distribution to foreign countries was mnde in 873 caas,,representing 385 trans-

missions, as follows:

Argentine Reopublio ...............1'
Austria*...a 4
Baden' ............................. 4
Bavaria* .. 4
Belgium. I..12
Bolivia.. 1
Canadat ...............,.. 8
China....... 3.,
Chil . .. 8
Colombia ..... .. 6
Costa Riea ...........2..............'
a tlib6 ..... ......... ..... .. ;......... 3
Denmark ............. 9
Dutch Guianta ..1............
Ecuador.......................... 2
E'gypt .. ...... 2
France............... 23
Germany............... 25
Great Britain...........,,....30
Greece .. 6
Gulatemnal ..........22
I-fayti ........,...Ilungary* .. 4
In1(lia . ....,.,........ 6
Italy...-18
Japanl...10
Liberily.a.. ....2...............1

JaPeru.......................................... ... ..

Lib~eria.................; 2

Mexicot .........
Netherlands............. .

Now South Wales..........
New Zealand.......................

a.Nicarg.....
Norway.......
Paraguay ......

Polynesia...

P3ortugal ............ .

Prussia*..
Queensland .....................
Russia .............................
San Salvador .....................
Saxony* .. ... ......

South Australia ...............
Spain ............
Sweden ..............:

Switzerland ........................
Tasmania ....... . . .

Turkey ..........
Uruguay..
Venezuela.
Victoria..........
NVest Indies........................
Wirtemberg* ........ . .:

WM

7
12
9
8
2
8
1
6
2
7
4
9
18
I
4
8
8
9

6-
6
2
7
8

(t)
4

* Miscellaneous oxollanges Inelude4 In transmissions to Germany.
I In ad(litionl to a large amnllt sent by mall.
1 1ly mrtil.

The entire number of I)lpl)lieatlonH Rent abroad during the year under thre pro
visions of the not of Coi~gresH of March 2, 1867, has been 27,300, and there; have
beenl received in return but 1,820 j)ackages or volume,. The lilited States Govern-
moeitDepartet1 1164 bave forwardcd to their correspondentsl abroad throughttheBureau
16,496 packages or voltumes, and have received in return 8,88. The total, then, of
the exchanges fQr tho Onrichmielnt of the Goveirninent libraries has been 10,706 pack-
ages received and '13,796 packages fsent abroad, a total of 64,502 packages or 66 per
cent, of the total number of packages handled.

I
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stateo6ewt of Governmental xeoh4nges diatribited during the year 1889-'90.

American Ephemeris ...........
Army Medical Museum.
Botanical Gardeni ...............
Bureau of Education ............
Bureau of Engineers, U. S. Army.
Bureaudof Ethnology............
Bureau of the Mint .............
Bureau of Statistics .............
Census Bureau..............
Coast Survey ...... ....... .

Commissioners of the District of
Columbia ......................

Comptroller of the Currency.
Department of Agriculture......
Department of the Interior......
Department of Labor............
Department of State...........
Zntomologlial Commission .....
Exchange Bureau ...............
Fish Commiialon ...............
General Land Office.........
Geological Survey ......
Houso of Representatives .......
Hydrographic Office .............

Packagesi

Re. Set
for. by.

1
2
1
8

4
9
2
16
9

72

1
1

95
23
6
15
-8
8

91
4

413
1

48

........

1

2I2
2,869

........I
2

........
18

........

........

89
102
99

........

........

414
........

2, 685
........
........

Libiary of Congress ............
Light-House, Board .............
Marine Hospital ................
Nautical Almanac .............
National Academy............
National Board of Health ......
National Museum .............
Navy Department .: ............
Naval Observatory ............
Office of Indian Affairs .........
Ordnance Pureau, U. S. Army...
Patent Office........ .

Smithsonian Institution.
Smithsonian Institution (by
mail) .........................

Smithsonian Institution (re.
turned to Document Division).

Signal Office ....................
Surgeon-General ................
Treasury Department ..........
War Department ...............

Public Prlnter .................

Total Governentexcange....................... 64,489
Miscelleneons exchanges................. , 28,083

Total exchanges.. ; 82, 572

Of the 82,672 parcels recokved by the Exchange Bureau, 69,360 wore for foreign
and 13,216 for domestic distribution.
While it is thus' shown that more work has beendone and with le8s force; than in

the preceding years, I strongly recommend that a slight increase in the office force
be made in order that it may be possible to handle more rapidly the large and con-

stantly increasing amount of exchange material. An additional assistant inl the sip-
ping roomn Will, I am confident, prevent-any-reasonable complaints of delays in the
office proper. Delays that occur by reason of slOw ocean transportation will be ob-

eiated when sufficient appropriation is made to pay for freight; tbe delays tbat ocnur
in the foreign-exchange bureaus or agents, except those In'the pay of the Smnithsonian
Institution, lie of course beyond the control of the Institution,
The foreign agents of the Institution, Dr. Felix FlIUgel) Leipzig, and Messrs. Will-

iam Wesley & Son, London, have given the same careful attention to the interests of
the Institution as in former years and are entitled, as well as the immnediate employ6s
of the Burealt, to my warmest thanks. Grateful acknowledgments ar- also due to

the following transportation companies and firms for their continued liberality in
granting free freight or otherwise assisting in the transmission of exchange parcels
and boxes, while to others we are indebted for reduced rates in consideration of the
disinterested services of the Institution in the diffusion of knowledge among men.
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Packages.

celved eitcdor by.

1,820
2

,........
18

276
2

106
7

113
3
5

212
1,795

5,050

22
74
136
11
17

10, 695

o0, 6e5

2
72
31.158l

2,200
2

811

7
497

3,657

I........

........

175
392

4
128

16,494
27, 300

43,"94

l - l l l l
Table: Statement of Governmental exchanges distributed during the year 1889-'90.
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Allan steamship Company (A. Schuma her & CO. age t, Baltimore.
d'Almeirim, Baron, Royal Portuguese consul-general, New York.
American Board of Commi sioners for Foreign MiemIonT Boston,
American Colonization Soclety, Washington, District of Columbia.
Anohor Steamship Line (Henderson & Bro., agents), New York.
Atlas Steamship Company (Pi,'Forwood & Co.), New York.
Bailey, H. B., & Co., New York.
Barber & Co., New York.
Bixby, Thomas B., & Co., Boston.
Borland, B. R., New York.
Bors, C., cousul-general for Sweden and Norway, New York.
Botassi, D. W., consul-general for Greece, New York.
Boulton, Bliss & Dallett, New York.
Calderon, Climaco, consul-general for Colombia, New York.
Caldo, A. G., consuli:general for Argentine Republic, New York.
Cameron, R. W. & Co., New York.
Baltazzi, X, connsul-general for Turkey, New York,
Compaguie, 06ni6rale rllransatlantlque (A. Forget, agent),'New York.
Cunard Royal Mail Steam-ship Company (Vernon H, Brown & Co., agent), NewE

York.
Dennison, Thomas New York.
Egspriolla, Justo I, de la, consul-general for Chili, New York.
Florio Rubattino Line-Navigazione Generale Italiano (Pholpts Bros. & Co.),

New York.
Grace, W. R., & Co., New York.
Hamburg American Packet Company (R. J. Cortis, manager), New York.
Hensel, Bruckmann & Lorbaoher New York.
Inman Steam-ship Company (Henderson & Bro., agents), Now York,
Mantez, Jos6, consul-general for Uruguay, New York.
Merchant, S. L. Co., New York.
Mufioz y Espriolla, New York.
Murray, Ferris & Co., New York.
Navarro, J. N., consul-general for Mexico, New York,
Netherlands American Steam Navigation Coml)any (W. II. Vaudon. Toorn, agent)

New York,
New York and Brazil Mail Steam-iship Comupany, New York.
New York and Mexico Steam-ship Company, New York.
North GermanLloyd (agents: OQeriols & Co., New York; A. Schumacher & Coa

Baltimore).
Obarrio Melchor, consul-general for Bolivia, New York.
Paciflo Mail Steam-ship Comnpauy (H. J. Bullay, superintendent), New York.
Panama Railroad Company, New York.
Pioneer Line (R. W. Cameron & Co.), New York.
Perry, Ed., &. (Jo., New York,
Poinares, Mariano, consul-general for Salvador, New York.
Red Star Line (Peter Wright & Sons, agents, New York and Philadelphia).
Royal Danish contiul, New York.
Royal Spanish consul, New York,
Ruiz, Domingo L., consul-general for Ecuador, New York,
Stewart, Alexander, consul-general for Paraguay, WaahingtoD, District of Colum'

bia.
Toriello, Enrique, consul-general for Guatemala, New York.
Vatable, H. A., & Co., New York.
White Cross Line of Antwerp (Funch, Edye & Co.), New York.
Wilson & Asmus, New York.
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Upon January 1, 1890, a new 'ysten of recording the correspondence was adopted,
having beell submitted to a preliminary trial of several nionths to test itti applicability
to the special wants of the office. Every letter orlavoiee received is assigned a our-
rent number, and i1 entered at once in a book for the purpose, a card Index facili-
tating reference to the letter. filed chronologically. All out-going letters are entered
In a similar book.
The collection of scientific and other directories, Governiment year-books, and lists

of' members of learned societies, has received a number of valuable additions, and it
is hoped that with increased funds at commnandl. and a(adiminution of more l)resSing
needs this collection will be made an inportatnt feature of the 'Exchange Bureati.
Perhaps the Most servicealble -informnation to those having occasion to make use

of the service is that contained in. Exhibit A, appended, showing tho number of
shipments each mouth to the various countries with which we are in correspondence.

Very respectfully yours,

Mr. S. P. LANGILEY,
Secretary of the Smiihsonian Inftitution,

WILLIAM C. WINLOCK,
.G'itrator Of L'tcha;lge8.

ExHIrBIT A.

Tranhmiasion of exchanyes to foreign countries.

Countries.

Argeptine Republic .........
Austria.l-ungary ............
Belgium ....................

Bolivia .....................
British Colonies.............
China.......................
Chili..........:.
Colombia ..................
Costa Rica............
Cuba ........................
Denmark ...................
Dutch Guiana ..........

East India...
Ecuador ......., . ..

Egypt ......................
France and Colonies.

Germany ..................

Oreat Britain, eto ...........

Greece.. .........

*Autatmala.................
HEytI.,..............
Ity....

Date of tianemission, eta.

September 13, 1889; Jtinuary 2, February 15, June 23,1890.
Included in tranmsllssion to G(ermany.
August 29, November 23, 25,1889 February 19, March 6, May 7, June

3,16,1890,:
February 17, 1890.
Included in transmission for England.
December 30, 1889 February 21 Msay 10, 1890,
September 13,1889; January 2, February 17, June 23, 1890.
February 17, June 23,1890.
February 14, June 23,1890.
October 16,1889; February20, June 23,1890.
September 14, November 25,1889; February 20, April 21, Juno 16, 1890,
February 17, 1890.
February 21, June 21, 1890. AlIo Included in transmissions to England.
February 17, June 23,:1890.
Februray 2,1, June 24, 1890.
July 6, August 12, September 7, October 22, Novemlbor 14, 23, Decetber
7,1889; January 5, 27, February 4,11,12, March 4, 21, 29, May 1, June6,
19,24, 1890.

July 3, 20, 25, August 14, September 3, October 12, November 7, 11, 23,
December 13, 1889; January 4,27, February 3,12, March 6, 23,29, April
25, May 16, 29, June 5,18,1890.

July 10, August 8, September 11, October 18, November 8, 10,23, Decem.
ber 7, 28, 1889; January 2, '28, February 7, 11, 13, 20, 21, March 8, 22,
April 2,:30, M1ay 6,13, June 4,14, 24,30,1890.

February 20, June 16, 1890.
February 14, June 23, 1800,
February 20, June 23, 1890.
July 15, August 30, October 28, November 15, 23, Decem4er 27, 1889;
Jauwwy 27, February 14,20, March 0, 81, April 5, Jun. 0, 8N, 1890.

Table: Transmission of exchanges to foreign countries.
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Trainaiieeion of exohangea to foreign counturle-Continued.

Countries.

Japan.................
Liberia .....................
Mexico ................

Now South Wales.
Netherlando and colonies....

New Zealand ................
Nicaragua ...................
Norway......
Paraguay....................
Peru.........................
Polynesia ...................
Portugal....................
Queensland .................
Roumanla ...................
Rusia.......................

Servia .......................
San Salvador ................
South AustrhlIa..............
Spain ........................
Sweden .....................
Switzerland...............

Tasmania ...................
Turkey ..................

Uruguay ....................
Venoezuela ................
Victoria ....................

Dte of transmission, eto.

September 19, December 30, 1889; February 21, May 10, 23, June 21,1890.
February 11, Juno 24, 1890.
September 24, 1889; February 15, March 20, 1890. The majority of
Mexican excbanges are sent by registered mail.

September 27, December 23, 1889; February 21, May 13, June 21, 1890.
September 12, November 16, 23, 1889; January 31, February 15, March

6, Juno 3,13,1890.
December 23,1889; February 24, May 13, June 21, 1890.
February 1I, Juno 23,1890.
October 25, November 26, 1889; April 24, June 10, 1890.
February 17,1890.
February 17, Juue 23,1890,
February 24, June 21,1890.
Deceomber 31, 1889; February 24, Juno 14, 1890.
November 16, December 23, 1889; January 18, May 13, June 21,1890.
Included Ia Germany.
July 11, 2r, September 20, November lb, 23, December 30, 1889; Febru.
ary 10, 13, Mat ch 6, 31, April 7, May 14, June 6, 20,1890.

Included In Germany.
February 17,1890.,
December 26,1889; February 24, May 13, June 21, 1890.
December 31,1889; February 24, May 24, June 16,1890.
September 12,1889; Jauuary 3, April 3, May 31, June 20, 1800.
July 12, 29, September 19, November 23, December 27, 1889 ; February

14, 24, March 6, May 14, Juno 6, 20, 1890,
February 21, Juno 21, 1890.
February 24, June 16, 1890.
February 17, Juno 23, 890.
September 13, 1889; February 17, Juno 23, 1890,
September 27,1889; February 21, May 13, Juno 21,1890.

In addition to the above, shipmlents of Uuited States Congressional publications
wvere made on September :7, November 30, 1889; March 17, June 28, 1890, to the gov-
erniuents of the following-named countries:
Argentine Republic. England.. Prussia.
Alustria, Greece. Qtiee island.
Baden. Hayti.. R0sia84.
Bavaria. Hungary. South sali.
Belgium. India. .SplAtin.stralls.
Buehos Ayres. Italry,...spaiu.:
Brazil.Ayres. Japa . Sweden.-
Canada (Ottawa). Mexico. Switzerland.
Cana4d4 (Toronto). Netherlands. Tasmananla.
Chill. New South Wales, Turkey.
Colombia. New Zealand. Venezuela.
Denmark. Norway. Victoria.
France. Peru. Wurtemberg.
Germany. Portugal.



APPENDIX III.

REPORT OF THE ACTING MANAGER OF THE NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL
PARK.

On June 15, 181O bthe aninmiais exhibited for 80o11 years past at tho National Musellm,
and forming the nucleus of a collection for the National Zoological Park, were turned
over to the acting manager of the park.
They are shown in detail in the following list:

Name.

MAMMALS.

Opossum (Didelphys tirginiana, Kerr)...
Peccary (.Dcotylee t0Ja/api, L. ............
Mule Deer (Oariau. macrotfi, Say).
Columbian Blaokttiled Deer (Cariacue
columbiantu, Rich.)....................

Virginia Deer (Cariacu. virginianu.,
IDodd.) .................................

American Elk or Wapiti (0eru cana.
den4, Erxl.) .......................

American Bison (Bion americanu-,
Gmel...... ...............

Rocky Mountain Sheep (Ovis motana,
Oun.).. ..: .

Angora Goatj0apra hdrcus angorenmi)..
Woodohuok (Arotomys monax, L.) ......
Pratrie Dog (Ok!nomyabludovfanus, Ord.)
Striped Gopher (Spernmophilu tredocmlil.

neattW, Mitchill).......................
Red Squirrel (8Seiurw . adsonius, Pallas).
Gray Squirrel (Sciurue carolineneie caro.
if , OMel.)....................

Flying Squlfrel (Suroptera volucella
woguceUa, Pallas,) .....................

Ganada Porcuplne (Erethizon doreatue
doreatus, L.).... .

Guinea Pig (Cavia aperca)...............
Black Bear (Ursue ainerioaiu, Pall as)
'Cinnamon" Bear (Ur#u.anericanue....
Silver.tip Grizzly Bear (Ureus horrUiUis,
Ord.).

Raccoon (Procyon 0otor, L I.............

Ferret (Putoriuo/uro, L,.)................
Gray Fox (Urocyon vfrgnWanus, Bohreber)
swift Fox ( VUlpe, Vot Sa)..).. .......

Rod Fox (Vulpee/ulv/utvlue, Desmarest)
Panther i(Fcsi coneolor, L.) ..............
Whiteothroatd Capuohin Monkey (Cebu#
hypolmous, Humboldt)................

Brown Capuchin Monkey (Cebuofatuctlu)
GrivetMoukW (Cercoptwhcue caUitrichue)
Mmaque Monkey (Macacus cyiomeolgw).

04

Speoi.
men.

8
1
1

1

0

1
6
6
8

11
2

1

2

3
4
3

1

5
2
4
2
9

1

1
I
1

Name.

BIRIS.

Golden Eagle (Aquila chrygaeas, L) ....
Whlte-headed Eagle (LIaliweetzu leuco-
cephalus, L,.)..........................

Cooper's llawk(Accipiter coopert,lBonap.)
Ited-slhouldered Hawvk (Buteo lineatug,
Gmel.) ...............................

Sparrow Hawk (Falco sparveriu8, L.)...
Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianu8,
Gruel).........

Barn Owl (Strixpratincola, Bonapw,)
Barred Owl (Syrniumnnebuloum, Fofist.).
Red and blue Macaw (Ara chloroptera)..
Red and blue and yellow Macaw (Ara
macao) ................................
Yellow and blue Macaw(Araararaunea)
Sulphuroroested Cockatoo ( Cacatua gal.

crita) .................................

Clarke's Nut*cracker (Pkicorvua cotin.
bianu, W1Vg.) ........................

Long.orcsited Jay (Jyanocitta stilori
maorolopha, Baird).*--....... .....

Carollua Paroquet (Conurua carolinoa,
L,)...................... ........

Roudan Chlikens (Gallus bankiva) ......
Frizzled Chickens ((alalus banklva)...,
Bronze Turkeys (etleagrisgallopavo, L.)
White Turkoys (Meleagrisuallopavo, L,).
Canada Goose (Branta canadeuis, L.)
Night Heron (Nyoticoraz nycticoraz
navius, Bodd.) ......... , . .

Turtle Dove (Zenlaidura tacroura, L.)..

14I'rTILFRs.
Black Snake (Bascanion constrictor, L,),
flognosed Adder(HIolerodonplatyrhinu,

Latrelllej .............................
ElephantTortolse (Teetul elephantopu8)
Galapagos Tortoise (Testudo nigrita)....
Alligator (Altjgator mieseisippiensi,
Daudin) ..............................

Bull-frog (R0ana catesbiana, Shaw)......
Water Turtles..........................

Total... 186

Speol.
men.

1

2
1

3
2

4
11
1
1

1
2

3

6

2

2
2
2

3
2

3
6

I

4
2
1

17
1

.-
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It has hitherto been Impossible to give suitable housing to these animals, most of

which are gifts to the Government, and many of them are kept in a long, low shed,imperfectly lighted and heated, wherein animals accustomed to the moat diverse ul-
mates arQ of necessity indiscriminately placed, the common Virginia opossum receiv-
ing the same heat and treatment that serve" for the parrots and cockatoos -In an
annex to this shed the monkeys are placed, and it hasfbeen possible to give them
somewhat more suitable protection. The larger animals are confined either insep-
aratO out-door cages or in shelter-barns and pens, but these constructions are uu.
suitable andinsufficient even for the small number of such animals kept. Happily,
this condition is not permanhlnt one, as Congress has provided for the care and
maintenance of the collection in, theWationalZoologioaf Park.
No zoological collection has ever beenplaced in a site so satisfactory. It is ample

in

extent,being about four times larger than any zoological garden in this country
aend from ten to fifteen times the size ofmost of the gardens of Europe. It iswithin
a short distance of the city, being blutlittle over one-half mile from its limits (see
umip No. 1) easily accessible by excellent roads; yet has all the quiet and seclusion
of a remote country district,. Within its bounds every variety of slope exposureis
found, from the north sides of hills covered with dense growth, for animals
requiring coolness and shade, to the sullnnysouthern aspects for tropical and sub-
tropical species. Tho natural variety of surface is also great. Rocks form natural
cliffs where wild sheep and goatscan jump and climb; densely wooded portions foren
an excellent cover for shy animals, and a large open field along the creek affords an

ol)portunity for excellent grazing grounds.. In the creek itself aquatic animals and
birdsmay be suitably reared.
That the picturesqUeness of the regioni8 notable is shown by the namesgiven to

different parts of it in the grants and early deeds of the eighteenth century. There
itis found that a considerable part of the park was known as"Pretty Prospect,"
alsoas "IThe Rock ofDunbarton," while other parts are from the tracts of"Mounit
Pleasant" and "Pleasant Plains." The actual owners fromwhom the site wasin1-medliately derived are shownoln the accompanying map No. 2. A portion of it
was once owned by John QuincyAdamswho built on t he "Columbia
Mill," for many years past known as "Adamsi'sMill.J' Piragmentary ruins of some
of thile mll buildings still remain,
The only habitable building found within the limits defining thepark vathat

kiownas the "lIolt Houlse," This mansiontio oneof the few-reaiinng{inhlheDistriotdating back to near' the beginning of the centuryit having, been built I 1805.
'T'hough in a very dilapidated condition, it is thought desirable to repairit, pre-

serving as far as possibleits characteristic features, andit used for the offices
ofthoe Park
The original forest covering this land was doubtless mainly oaks, hickories, and

tulip trees. Aportion ofthiawas olearIed away, and thelaud wasl)robably cultivated
for m1alny years, Being then allowed to lie fallow,, there sprang up upon it a thick
Htlcot(lgrowth of scrub) 1)fl1108adedars. A large variety of trees of natural growth
is found. A list of those already noted that uray beclased as indigenous follows;

Popular name. Sclontific name.

Tulip tree ..I.Lirodendron Tulipifera, L.
Amerloan holly............. . lux paca, Alt.
White or ialr naple. 4.i.... ,

...Acer 4jcarpur, Ehrnli.
lRedl or ewansp l uF~ple...........o p ,plAcer rubrum, L,
Boxelder.... ..... . . ...................... egundo aceroides,. Moeneh.(Comillommlo Dtloot...otini Peeudaeacia, L.
lney loust....................... disehia triacanatho*, L,
edAod or judastree, ...... ........... Corc. Oandeni, L.

H. Mis 129- 5
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Popular name.

Wild block cherry ..............................

witohubmol ........,
Flgowerig dogwood ..........................

Black gum........
Persimmon................... ................

Redsah........

8aar................s

slippery elm.........

American or white elm ................... .

Red muberry.................................

Buttonw;ood or plane tree.............

White hear hickory.........................B~guMA b kryplane..............................
Blsie,vanthickory..............................pignut hickory ..................................

swRawophickory..........................

Blackwalnut..o..............................
Butternut.....................................

Rilr or red birch........ .................

tornbeai or water beech......................

HOP hornbeJ .................................

White o ......................................

rlot oak ......................................
Chestnutoak...................................

Red oak I................... .

Scarlet oak .....................................

Yellow barked or black oak....................

Pin or swamp Spanish oak.........

Wiplo oXk............I..........................Blak Jack or barren oak......

Willow oak....................

chestnut .................
American beech ..........................
Black willow ....................................

Redoedar........................................
Pitch pine .............................

Jersey or scrub pine..............,

Yellow pine ..................................

White pine

Scientific namc'.

PruHU aorotina, Ebrh..
Hamf"M4 Virviniaoa, L.
Cornue Fkr4a, L,
Wee#udvatic, Marsh.
Deijoe Yirginiana, L.
Fraxinuo peoecsne, Lam.

uafsor"aojldina, Nees
Ulmu./uslva, Mihcx.
Mmue A"mricana, L.
Cie occidmtalia, L.

Moruw rubra, L.
Platanue occidentalle, L.
Carya tomneitoaa, Nutt,
Oarya pordna, Nutt.
Oarya arara, Nutt.
JTskna negra, L.
Jugalna cinerea, L.
Betula nigra, L.
Carpinus Caroliniana, Walt,
Oetrya Viriinica, Willd.
Quercue alba, L.
Quercue teUata, Wang.
Quercupinus, L.
Quercue rubra, L.
Quert cocinea, Wang.
Queru cocl6wa, Wang, var, tinctoria, Gray.
Qua paluatri, Du Rol,
Quer/alcUata, lifibx.
Qercue nira, L.
Qcue PUoa, L.L
Qastae"a satiV., Mill, var. Amerkana, Gray.
Fae/ Vinea Alt.
$4x nigra, Marshall.

Jniperve Virginiana, iL.
PInui rigka, Miller.
Pinue iop., Ait.
P"inu mite, Miohx.
Pinue strobia, L.

ORNITHOLOGY OF THE ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

This region has long been known t be, bocause.of its seclusion and natural ad.

v4ntages, one of the favorite nesting grounds for the birds that visit the District of
Columbia. At my request Mr, IH. W .lHenshaw, a well-known authority in orni.-
thology, has made the special report which follows:
"For many rea1ons the situation of the site ofthe National Zoologioal Parkis seen

to be a wile one, and from no point of view do its advantages appear greater than as

a haunt of our native birds, A section which has long been known to be the chosen

home of birds and animals in a state of nature would seem to be a peculiarly fitting
abode for them in a state of captivity. It is certain that neither within the 'District
nor in theregion immediately about it is there a spot which is resor to by such
numbers of birds, nor one where the rarer migratory species can so certainly befound.
The park region has long been familiar to every bird collector who has eer ma

Washington his headquarters, and probably no area of equal size has fur.hod so

66
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many specimens to the collection of the National Museum aud of private collectors
as this.

",To appreciate its advantagev as a haunt in which to' study the habits of our
lIrds o0e mUst Visit it in early Inorning aabout the middle of May. At this timo
thousands of birds are eagerly winging their way to their northern homes, and the
little groves of:pine anud the outlying deciduous thickets are filled with hundreds of
warblers, flycatchers, and sparrows. Among others one iay b pretty sure to find,
amid throngs of commoner species, numbers of Bay-breasted and Blackburnian
Warblers. Should the visitor carefully: scan the low thickets a Mourning or Con-
nectiout Warbler, rare birds indeed in this latitude, may, perchance, reward his
search.

'Tho Worm-eating and Kentucky Warbiers are always present about that dlate,
though in small numbers. So, too, are the Yellow-belliod aud Least Flycatohers; while
tlhe Traills Flycatther is an occasional visltant. There is a thicket on the wCAthank
of the creek which Lincoln's Finch, long afiinoticed in the district, visits each spring,
anlid I lhave seen seven or eight of a morning. The Scarlet Tatnager, whose bright
colors arrest the eye of even the most careless, findi lhere a favorite resort, and the
Rose-breasted Grosbeak, always a prize to the collector, is a regular ald common0is-
itor to the tall oaks that cover the eastern slopes. The northeast corner of the l)ark
is the only spot knoowi to eO where the song of the Stummer Tanager may be heard
with anything like certainty, for it is onoe our rarest summler visitors. Not so the
Olive-backed Thriluhos. Several of the five species are common elsewhere, butino-
where do they all occur so al)undantly as horse, eveu tlhe Graty-cheeked being nunmer-
eUn. The aboveo are but a few of umauy species that throng tho tree-tops and brush-
)piles at this tine of year.
"To explain just why this spot of all others in the District should be the favorite

resort for our birds would bediflicult, Rook Croek is elsewhere as well wooded aU it
is here. Elsewhere its :banks furnish far inore picturesque places, and if we can
Uippose that birds are Influenced in their choice of a resort by the ansthetia sense,
why are not suchplaces equally favored with their presence I
"I am:0 uclined to believe that thle answer is to be found in the somewhat prosai

reason that the gentle slopes of the creek at this poilt invite the early sunshine and
that the succession of, woods, thickets, and opent spots favoi' the pi-esenco of inlects
and seed-producing plants. In other words, that here the birds find the exact kind
of shelter they require and food in abundance.
"A list of the birds that are known to have nested within the limits of the park,

Smimall though this area is, would include almost all the laud birds credited to the
District. A catalogue of the birds of the District was prepared by Doctors Cones
anld Prentissseveral years inlce (1883), and ul)blihed by theNatiollal Museum under
tho title of 'Avifauna-Columblatiana.

As, however, havIng a muore intimate relation to the Park, I subjoin a list of the
birds which are known to have: nested within the Park area within recent years.
Many of them, it is to be hoped, will refuse to recognize as valid the exclusive
title of possession conferred lby Congress, andk will continue to occupy their old
homes as theirs l)y squlatters' rights, Others doubtless let us hope a small minority,
will pifer to yield their ancient titles and move to more secluded spots in the ad-
joining territory.

i"But ninety-one species of land birds are known to breed within the limits of tbe
District, and the following list shows that of this numer sixty-one species, or
more than 76 per cent., breed regularly or occasionally within the Park. The
superior advantages it offers to bird life will therefore be readily appreciated."
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" List of birds nesting within thoh'ational Z&log1iCl Park.

Popular name.

Woodcock .........

Bob White ............

Turtle doveI ..........

Broad winged hawk
Screech owl..........
Yollow billed ouckoo..
Blacklbilled cuockoo....

Kingfisher ............

Downy woodpecker....
Red-headedwoodpeoker

Fliocer ......
Ruby.throated h u m.
wing bird.

King bird. .........

Created flycatcher.....
Picbe ................

Wood powee......

Acadian flyatcher.
American crow ......

Fish crow ............

Gow bird ............

Orchard oriole .........

Baltimore oriole .......

European house opar.

row.

American goldfinch....
Grahopper sparrow..

Chipping sparrow .....

Field sparrow ........

Song sparrow.........
Towhee................
Cardinal ...............

Indigo bunting ........

Scientific name.

Philohela minor.
colunus virginianuu,
Zenaidura macroura.

Bulto latissimue.
Megascopa aeio.
Coceyzue ainerkanue.
CoccyzUu erythrophthal.

CerOMC aleyon.
Dryobatae pubeacena.
Melanerpee erythroceph.
alus.

Cokaptes auraltu.
Tro hilue colubrie.

TYrannwu tyrannue.
.MJiarchus orinihue.
$ayorniv ph(ebe.
Gontopue viren8,
rmpidonaz acadicue.
Corvu8 amerfaanue.
Cortvul ouiragu.
Molothrtu ater.

iOteru upuriu.

Icterue galbula.
Pauer dometicue,

Splints trie

Ammodramue a. passei.

Spizlku cocie{e.
Spizela pueiUa.

Pipiio erythrophthalmue.
Cardinal; cardina44,
Paserinca cyanea.

Popular name,

Scarlet tanager .......

Summer tanager......
Rough-winged owal.
low.

Cedar waxwIng.....

Red.eyed vireo.
Warbling vireo ......

Yellowv.broatedvireo.
White-eyed vireo.....
Black and white war.

bler.
Worm.eating warbler.
Yellow warbler......
Prairie warbler ......

Oven-bird.............
Louisiana w at e r -

thrush.
Kentucky warbler....
Maryland yellow.

throat.

Yellow.breasted ehat.
American redatart....
Mockingbird .........

Catbird ...............
Brown thrasher.......
Carolina wren ......

House wren.........

White-breasted nut.
hatch,

Tufted titmouse .....
Carolina chickadee
Blue gray guateatoher
Wood thrush ........

American robin.......
Bluebird .......,....

Scientific name.

Piranga crythomew..
Piranga rubra.
Stelgidoptery *evpn.

Ampelie cedrorum.
Vireo olitaceou.
YFireo gitvu.
VfrCo Jtavifronw.
Virco noveboracrnel.
Mniotil" varia.

Hlenlitherua vermivortu.
Dendroica cestiva.
Dendroica diioolor,
seiurus aurocapiUuS.
Sejurue rnutaciUa.

Geothltypiformoea.
Geothlypia trkha8.

*cteria vireC.
Setophaga rutacUla.
Mirnue polwlotftu.
Gakoucopte rkrolinent.,
HIarporhynchus rufu..
Thrtothouludoticianuf
TroqlodyV aMon,
Sitta carolinen4i.

.1'ase wcowr.
Paru. carolifleneiA.
.'olioptUoa cceruka.

Turdus muetelinue.
.erula migratoria.

, stalia *W4,

Many other creatures likewise find a natural bome within these limits, and though
no hystematic collection has yet been made, there has been observed during the sea-
son in the Park or its immediate vicinity the common woodchuck, the cotton-tail
rabbit, the Virginia opossum, and the flying squirrel.

BOTANY OF THE ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

An examination of the flora has been made by Mr. W. Hunter, an employ of the
Park and a competent botanist, who received advice and assistance from Prof. Lester

F. Ward and Prof. W., H. Knowlton. The list of plants is necessarily incomplete,
owing to the fact that the observations (lid not commence until lute in the season.
Excluding the tree a list of which has already been given, the following were noted:

68
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Clematus Virginiana, I.L
Anemonella thaliotroides, Spach.
Anemone Virginiana, L.
Hepatica triloba, Chaix.
Ranunculus repens, L.

Ranunoulus repens, L., var. hispidus,
Torr. and Gray.

Aconitum uncinatum, L.
Ci4iiifuga raceImosa, Nutt.
Asimina triloba, Dunal.
Menispermtum Canadense, L.
Podophyllum peltatutn, L.

Saligulnatra Canadenui(4, 1.

Nasturtium palustre, D. C.
Nasturtium Armoracia, Fries.
Barbarea vulgarih3, R. Br.
Arablis Canadensis, L.
Dentaria laciniate, Muhl.
Drabasverna, L.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Moench.
Lepidium Virginicum, L.
Leclea minor, Walt.
Viola ou1cullata, Alt.
Viola sagittata, Alt.
Viola: pedata, L. Iu bloom October 21,

1890.
Viola pedata, L., var. bicolor, Puarsh. In

bloom October 9, 1890.
Polygala verticillata, L.
Dianthus Armeria, L.
Saponaria oftoiinalis, L.
Silne stellata, Alt.
Cerastlum viscosum, L.
Stellaria media, Stlith.
Stellaria pubera, Michx.
Anychia dichotomy, Michi.
Portulaca oleracea, L.
Claytonia Virginica, L.
Asoyruum Crux-Andrew, L.
Hypericum perforatum, L.
Hyperlounm maculatum, Walt.
Hypericuim mutiluin, L.
Hypericum nudloaule, Walt.
Malva rotundifolia, L.
Sida spinosa, L.
Abutilon Avicennie, Gaertu.
Linum Virginlanum, L.
Geranium maculatum, L.

Oxalis violacea, L.
Oxalis cornioulata, L., var. striota, Sav.
Impatiens pallid, Nutt.
Impatiens foliva, Nutt.
Enonymus Americanus, L.
Celastrts scandens, L.
Ceanothus Americanus,.
Vitis Labrsca, L.

vitti festival*b Zllchi.
Vitis cordifolia, Lam.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx.
Staphylea trifolia, L.
Rhus typhlina,,L.
Rhus glabra, L.
Rhus copallina,;:L.
Rhus Toxicodendron, L.
Baptisla tinctoria, R. Br.
Trifollum arvense, L.

Trifollum pr'atense, L.
Trifolilum repens, L.
Tephrofia Virginian, Petrs.
Stylosanthes elatior, Swartz.
Desmodium nudifloruin, D. C.

Desmodium panioulatumn, D. C.

Lespedeza retieulata, Pero.
Vidla Carolinlana, Walt.
Phaseoluy;:perennis, Walt.
Strophostyles pedunoularis, Ell.
Casswa Chamteorista, L.
Cassia niotitans, L.
Spiraia Arnnous, L.
Rubus occidentalls, L.

Rubus villoSus, Ait.
Rubus Canadensis, L.

(Ueumbalbum, Gmel.
Fragaria Virginiana, Duchesne.
Potentilla Norvegica, L.
Potentilla Canadefisis, L.
Agrimonia Eupatoria, L.
Agrimonia'parviflora, Hook.
Rosa lucida, Ehrh.
Rosa Carolina, L.
Saxifraga Virginiensis, Mlchi.
Heuchera Americana, L.
Hydrangea arborescens, L.

Penthorum sedoilaot, L.
Cliphea viscosiseina, Jaeq.
Epllobium coloratulm, Muhl.
Ludwigla alternlfolia, L.
Ludwigia paluntris, EU.
(Enothera blennisa L.-
(Ehothera frilucosa, L.
Gaura blennis, L.

Ciraema Lutetiana, L.
Paseiflora lutea, L.
Sanioula Canadenlis, L.
Ciouta maculata, L.
Cryptot.nia Canadensia, D.C.
Thaspium barbinode, Nutt.
Angelion hirouta, Muhl.
Daunus carota, L.
Aralia nndicaulis, L.
Cornus stolouifera, Michs.
adambucus Canadenais# L.
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Viburnum prunifollum, L.
Viburnum dentatum, L.
Lonicersieimpervirensj Ait.
Coehslanthus ocoldeptaias, L;
Houstor.ia purpurea, L.
Houstonla owrnlea, L.
Mitchella repent, L.
Diodia teres, Walt.
Galiuml Aparine, L.

Galinm triflorum, Michx.
G(alium pilosum, Alt.
Vernonia Noveboracensis, Willd.
Elephantopus Carolinuanus, Willd.
Eupatorium purpureum.
Eupatorium perfoliatum, L.

Eupatorium! ageratoides, L.
Eupatorium calestinrim, L.
Chrysopais Mariana, Nutt.
Solidago bicolor, L.
Solidago bloolor, L., var. concolor, Gray.
Solidago eaila, L.
#olidago ulmifolia, Mihl].
Solidago nemoralis, Alt.
Solidago lanceolata, L.
Soildago Canadepsis, L.
Sericocarpus conyzoides, Nees.
Astor corymbosue, Alt,.
Aster patens, Ait.
Aster nudulatus,'L.
Aster ericoidee, L.

Aster panlculatui, Lam.
Aster punioeuis,'L.
Aster linarlifollus, L.
Erigeron Canadensis, L.
Erigeron llidifolius, MVW.
Erigeron aunnus, Pere,
krigeron strigosu, 'Muhb.
Antennaria plantainifolia, hook.

Gnaphalinm sIloy'chmliniln, Molhx,

Polymnia CiinadeiiN, L.

Sliphipmn trifoliatnm, L.

Ohrysogotum Virgin'iinUm, L.

Ambrosia trifida, L.
Ambrosia trifida, L,, var. integr'folia,
Gray.

Ambrosia artemistfolia, L.
Xanthium strunmarinm, L.
Eclipta procumbensiMichx.
Rudbeokila fulgida, Alt.
Budbeckia tjoilitia,:L.
Helianthus divAric^"atU, L.
Heliantbus dorobicoides, Lam.
Actinomerls squarrosa, Nntt.
Coreopsis vertiillata, L,
Bidens, frondosa, L.

Bidens chrysafithemoides, Miohb.

Bidens bipinnata,; L.
fHeleniumi autnumnale, ts

Aohillea Millefollumr, L.

Antheris arvensis,' L.
Chrysanthemum Leucand'hem mT L.
Arniea nudicaulis, IL.
Ereetbites hieraoifolia, Raf.
Arotium lappa, L.
Cnicus lanceoldatus, Hoftm.
cnious altissimus, Willd, 'var. discolor,
Gray.:

Cnicus altissimus, Willd.
Hieracium venosum, L,
Taraxaclln offlloinale, Weber. It, bloom

Oct, 9, 1890.
Chondrilla juncea, L. Opposite tpper

quarry,
Lactuca Conadensis, L.
Lactuca Canadensis, L., var. integrifolia,
Torr, & Gray.

Lactuca leucophiea, GOay.
Prenanthes serpentaria, Parsh.
Lobelia syphilitica, L.
Lobelia spicata, Lam.
LobeliaiWflata, L,
Speoularia perfoliata, A. D. a.
Gaylussacla ie'ts~nos,' 'orr & Gray.
Vaccinlum vacillans, Solahder,

Epigma repens,'L.
Gaultheria procumbens, L.
LeuoothoU racemos, Gray.
KalOWia latifolia, L.
Rhododendron nudiflornim, Torr.
Chimaphila umbellata, Nutt.
Chimaphila mdaculata, Pursh.
Mollotropa ubilfiora, L.
Steironema iliatuni, iRaf.
Chtonanthus Virgini0a,' L.

Apoeynum cannabinum), L.
Asolepias tuberosa, L.
Subbatia angularis, PPursh.
Phlox macuilata, L.
Poleinonlum reptans. L.
Elllisia Nyctelea, L.

Cynoglossnm- Virginionm, L.
Echinospermum Virginicum, Leim.
Echium vulgare, L.
Ipomnea hederacea, Jacq.
Ipomwa purphrea, Lam.
Ipomanc lnnosa, L.

Convolvulus spithabamuni L,
Solanuin nigrum, L.

SolInumCaarolinenhse, L.
Physalis pubescen8s, L.
Datura straminidin, L.
Datura tatulps, L.
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Verbascum Thapans, L,

Verbaadtimnlattaria, L.
Linarla vulgarle,, Mill,
Sorophtularia nodoa,IL., var. Maryland-

:ia, Gray.
Chelone gIbra,-L.
Mimnl-s rIngene,iL.
Ilysanthbe riparian, Raf.
Veronlica omoinalis, L,
G~erardia pedicularia. L..
Gerardia flava, L.
aerardia tennifolia,IVah.
Pedicularls Canadensis, L.
Epipheogs Virginiana, Bart.
Tecoma radicane, J3te.
Ruellia ciliosa, Purslu.
Dianthera Americana, L.
Pbryma Leptostachya, L.
Verbena urtlcwfolla, L.
Trichostem4 dichotomunm, L.
Collinsonia Canadensis, L.
Mentha Cauadensis, L.
Lycopus Virginious, L.
Lycopus sinnatus, Ell.
Cunila Mariana, L.
Pycannthemumi incanui, Mliohi,
Calamintha Nepeta, Link.
Calamlntha Cllnopodium, Beuth.
Hedeoma pulegioldes, Pere.
Salvialyrata, L,
Monarda fistuloss, L.
Lophanthus'nepetoldes, Benth.
Nepeta Glecohomn, Bentb.
Scutellaria laterilora,, L.
Souteltaria serrata, Andrews.
Scutellafla fplosa, Miohx,
Brunella vulgarIs, L.
Lamium Xmplexlcaule, L.
Pla¶tagof major L,
Plintago Rigellii IPecono,
Plantago lanceolata, L.
Amara itum paniculatus.
Amarantus retroflexus, L.
Ainarantus "pinosus, L.
Chenopodluin album, L.
Chenopodium, arubrosioldes, L.
Phytolocca decandra, L.
Poiygonum orient4le, L.
Polygonmm PennasylWanicum, L.

Polygontun Virginianunm, I.

Polygonum aviotulare, L.

Polygopum erectum, L.
Polygonum eagittatum, L.
Polygonum dutmetorun, L., var. seandenm,
Gray.

Rumex crispus, L.

Rumex obtusifoliow,, L.
Rumex Acetosella, L.

Asarm Canadense, 1,.
Aristolochia Serpetarila, L.
Linde'ra Benzoin, Meeisner.
Eupniorbis macilata, L.
Ellphorbia hypercifolia, L.
Euphorbia corollata, L.
Acalypha Virgiuica, L.
Laportea Canadeusi, 0(audichaiud.
Pleaa pumila, Gray.
Bulinmeria eylindrica, Wilid.
Alus Serrulata, Alt.
Corylus Americlna, Walt.
Salix humilis, Marshall. Above low er

quarry.

AriarmIa triphylium, Torr.
Symplocarpus fwtidus, Salisb.
Orohis spectabilie, 1,.
Goodyera pubesoens, R. Br.
Corallorhiza odontorhiza, Nutt.
HypoxyH erect, L.
Dioscorea villosa, L.
Smilax rotundifolia, L.
Smilax glauca, Walt.
Polygonatum biflorumi, Ell.
Smilacina racemosa, -Desf,
Erytbroniumn Americazurun, Smith.
UVitario perfoliata, L.
Medeola Virgin la, L.
Luzul eafmpestris, DC.
Junous tennis, Willd.
Tradescantla Virginica, L.
Cypermsitrigous,- L.
Cyperuis ovularis, Tore.

Rhynchoepora gloinerata, Vahl,
Carex platyphylba, Carey.
Leersia oryzoides, Swartz.
Phlegm pratense, L.
Cynodon Daotylou, Ters.
Bracbyelytruni, aristatumi Beauv.
E:oushieln Indle, Gertn.
Mublenbergia Mexicana, TrIn.
Muhleubergia diffuse, Sobreb.
Dactylis glomerats, L,
Po$ aunua, L.
Poa compreoam, L.
Poa pratensis, I.

Pob brevifolla, Mnhj.
Eragrostis major, Host.
Eragrostis peotinacea, Gray.
Brom0s Recalinus, L.
Elymus Vlrginicus, I.

Elymus striatuls, Wilid.
Paspallm setacellm, Michx
Panicnm sanguinale, L,
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Panicium latifolluIm, L.
Panioumn microcarpon, Muhi.

Panicun diohotobuiu, L.
Panicum Orus-galli, L.
Setarla glauca, Beauv.
Setaria viridis, BeaU-.
Erianthus saceharoldes, Miohx.
Andropogon fusceatust
Andropogon Virginicus, L.
Equisetum hyemale, L.
Polypodlum vulgare, L.
Pteris aquilina, L.
Adiantum pedatum, L.
Asplenimn Trichomnanem L.
Asplenium ebeneum, Ait.

Aspleniumlndhypteroides, Michx
Asplenium Fillx-fiemln'a,-'Bernh.
Phegoplfris hexagonoptera, Fee.
Aspidium Novaboracense, Swartz.
Aspidlum Flux-m", Swartz.
Aspidium acrosticholdes, Swartz.
Cy-stopteris fragilis Berub.
Onoenlea sensibili.

Dicksonia pilosinscilla, Walld.
Botrychilum: teruatuun, Swartz, var. obli.
qun .f.d ..

Blotrychium tornatUim, Swartz, var. (lii.4
sectuni, Milde.

Botrychiuni Virginianuni, Swartz.
Lycopodilum complanatuill, L.

GEOLOGY OF THlE ZOOLOGICAL PARK.

A special report upon the geology of the Park has been kindly fturnished Iby Mr.
W. J. McGee, geologist to the Geological Survey.

"There is transmitted herewith a geologically colored map of the National Zoolog-
ical Park.
"Except that the prevailing rock formnation is complex in Structure nud of age not

yet definitely determined, the geology of the Park is exceedingly simple. The for-
wations are:

Recent............... AllAviun.
Pleistocene ..... ..... Columbia loam and gravel.
Cretaceous (?)..........Potomao gravel.

Pledmiont gneiss.
Archean (I).. Veiln quartz.

f::V (~~~~~~~~~Steatit.,
In additioln to these vell characterized formations thore is a limited variety of

residna left on decomposition Of rock in place, of torrential or overplacement depos-
its formed by wash down slopes, etc.,

"iThe recent alluvium hI confined to tbe channel and flood plain of Rock Creek, It

consists of loam, sand, and gravel partly derived: from the older;- formnationetWithin
the Park, but mainly brought in by Rook Creek from beyond the liuita of tiat reser-
vation. These materlalsare sometimes irregularly stratified, but again assorted into
sheets sand-bankp, gravel-bars, and more extended stretches of loam. It should ibe
observed that the alluvium area, together with the channel mo1eandering through it,
are coterminous 'Aith'the flood plain of Rook Creek, and hence are subject o a er-
flow during groat fresheis.

"The Columbia formation is a deposit of loam, gravel, bowidere, etc., forined dur-
ing the first ie invasion of the glaoial period. Its age is therefore early PioIstocene.
About rivers the formation commonly consists of two members, the upper homoge-
neou loam commonly red or brown in color, and the lower a bed of sand gravel,
cobblestones, and bowlders commonly stained brown by ferrie oxide, sometimes
stratifed, and here and there displaying a peculiar b)laok tain which Wsnialby fr-

ruginous, but hs been found to contain a trace of cobalt. Along the rivers of the
Middle Atlantic slope the formation is sometimes fashioned into terraceA; and some
of its best developments in the District of Colum:bia (from which fthenameie is taken)
are terraoiform. ;In the Park the deposit displays the usuaf diionf intP a superior
loam and an inferior bed of coarse materials; and theD usual topographic form is as-
sumed since the deposit isepracticaliyconfined to the pine-clad terrace or bench north
and west of Rock Creek, In the central part of the reservation. 'I'he formation is inl-
deed confined to these terraces, save that an ill-defined and perhaps scarcely continu-
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ous1 spur extends into the little valley of the lbranoh that forms the principal affluent
of Rock Creek, and that another spur (fromn wh1chvthe ;loan has been washed, lay-
ing barethe coarse materials of the inferior member) extends southeastward beyond
thleterrace-scarp toward the upper angle in the course ofRock Creek, Thered loam
of the upper member was derived maoily from the Piedmont gneiss of the' upper
reaches of Rook Creek; while the lower member consists of sand Z01. some loami from
tlle samie source, welt-ronnded pebbles and cobble-stones frcin the Potomac forIation,
angular or slightly water-worn fragments of quartz from the veins of that matriOal
cutting the guelse bothwithin thebParkandbeyod its limit, bowIdera of gnei, etc.
"The Potorno formatioll is a series of sands, clays, and gravels extendingfrom tho

Roanoke to tile Delaware, but best developed along the Potomac River, in honor of
which the fornation was christened. The age, determined through paleo-botany by
Professor Fontaiu'e, Is early Cretaceous-;determined from vertebrateIaleontology by
Professor Marsh, is Jurasslo; and as determined by physical geology the formation
represents the beginning of the 'Cretaceons. Along its westernmost -margin the
formation is usually represented by outlying patlles of gravel commonly crowning
eminelces; anld this Is the character displayed in tile Park. Five small areas only
occur in the reservation: There is a remnant retaining the original structure crown-
ing the second greatest eminence in the northwestern part; there are two small rem-
nants, one certainly displaying the original structure upon the eminence occupied by
the Holt mansioln in the sontbeastern corner of the reservation; there is a fourth
relinant, which may he in place, but is probably a residuum let, down and disturbed by
thle decay of the subjacent guciss, nid-length 'o the southwesternl boundary; and
there is another' small area, which is certainly residual ifi the northeastern portion.
These remnants and others of like character beyond the limit, of the Park are of
especial interest in that their cobble-stones were extensively used by aboriginal men
for the manufiacture of rode implements. Modern man also utilizes the cobble-stones
extensively for road-making and other purposes.
"The Piedmont gneiss is a vast complex of crystalline rooks extending from Ala-

bama to New Jersey. Many rock varieties are recognized' within the complex; -but
they have not yetJ been' systematiopilly differentiated throughout any considerable
pltrt of the terrane. Within the PaIrk tbe prevailing rooks are schists varying in
composition from plate to place, and varying also in dip anid strike. In general the
(lip Is high, sometimes nearly vertical, 'nd the prevailing strike; is northerly: and
southerly. The gneiss s the prevailing formation of tbe Park, It is overlain in part
by alluvium and by the Columbii formation as well ais' by the isolated remnants of
the Potomao formation; 'nnd elsewhere it has been decomposed to a considerable
depth o that it is concealed by a mantle of materials derived from its own destruction
eitberip place or carried down slopes by gravity and the wash of storm, waters. This
inalitle of decomposed rook may be 20p, 60, or even more feet In thickness, and ;pfoba-
bly averages no less than 15 or '20 feet over theoentire reservation, So profound has
been this decomposition of the oCystalline rooksf that exposures occur only In the
steeper bluffs where Rook Creek has corroded rapidly duringithe later Neoceno, Pleis-
tocene, and recent times. The rooks of the Piedmonlt belt are seldom suffloiently
firm, 'tough, and durable to yield valuable butiding stones, and within the Parkthey
givelittle' promise inthis direction. At three pointe only is the promise evenfair:
In the extreme northwestern corner of the reservation, toward the northern end of
the.old quarry mid-length of the eastern side, and In the old quarry opposite Adams's
Mill,
"Within the Park, as beyond its limits, the Piedmont gneisses are frequently Inter-

sected by veins of quartz. These range from sheets but a fraction of' an' inh thick
to great masses many yards across. Some of the more conspicuous exacmples have
beenmapped, No law governing the trend or inflation of theseveins Is indicated
b)y these exposures, and no such law has this far been formulated; bult although the
relation of the quartz veins to the gueises8 ij not apparent, there is an obvious rela-
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tion between these ob4tlrate rock masses and the topography. Many of them appear
in eminences or Inilhe extremities of saloents jutting streamward from the general
upland; and even where they have not been observed their existence may be su
pelted in11a the more sharply-out salients.
"The Piedmont gneiss varies from place to place in mineral composition as well as

in structure, and now and then sheets or masses of steatitew-the soapstone of thle
aborigines, and early white settlers-may be found. This is true within the Park as
well as beyond its limits, and at two points qt1arrie5 have beenopened for the extrac-
tloU of these materials for industrial purposes.
"The topographic configuration ofthe Park i well shown upon the map. Tbegrace.

fully curved hills and steep ravines characteristic of the country about the National
Capital here represent the work of Rock Creek during ages of erosion, and from hills,
valleys, and ravines the systematic geologist reads a record-of erosion upon lines,
first determined by rook structure, afterward modified by the suporpositton of an ex-
tensive formation-the Potomac-and finally developed under the influence of these
conditions affected albeit by the structure of the rocks reached by the stream in the
latter stages of its cutting. lt is by reason of the varied conditions represented in
this complicated history that, while the configuration is commonly adjusted to the
hard quartz veins there are cases in which quartz and topography are nianifestly
independent in their distribution.
"The Park is watered as well as drained by Rock Oreek and a, few spring-born

streamlets. Within the reservation there are two walled spriugs, two others that
have received some attention, and a number of minor seeps; but the yield c f these
springs is trifling, none now giving permanent streams and all threatening to diminish
:asthe surface iB further deforested or trampled. Wells of small yield may doubtless
be found by excavatingk in nearlyIany part of the Park; but the Potomac and Column-
bia areas are too small to afford reservoirs; the dips of gneiss are too steep to give
strong subterranean streams, and the structure of the prevailing formation is too
complex to permit determination of such small subterranean water-ways as may
,exist; moreover, wells east of Rock Creek will inevitably be contaminated within a
few years, if not at present, in consequence of the recent spread of population over
the adjacent uplands; and there is prospective danger of like contamination west ot
the water-way. Accordingly the Park must look either to Rock Creek or beyond Its
own limits for permanent water supply."
Unmistakable signs of Indian occupation have been found. Professor Holmes,

the arohamologistof the Geological Survey, inale a careful examination of the bowlder-
beds of the Potomac formation, and -found many chipped implements, showing that
here, as elsewhere in thle Rook Creek region the qhartzite pebbles are shaped into
w"Spolns While moat of those found were the imperfectly, formed and rejected
stone, some portions' of finished blades were discovered. It Is not improbable tat
an Indian. village once existed witpiu the Park limits, near the soapstone quarry on
the eastern side of the creek.
At the close of the fiscal year, thel development and adaptation of this beautiful

region to the purposes of a zoological park were already commenced;. competent
profeslonal advice was procured, and plans were under consideration for accommo-
dating the animals now in the collection and those that will shortly -e Added.

Respedtfully submitted.
FRANK BAKXR,

Acting Manager.
Mr. S. P. LANGLEY,

&oretarly of Smitihuonian Institution.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

Sip: I have the honor respectfully to sIl)"lit Iny report on the work of the library
during the year from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890.

Thle work of recording and caring for the accessions lhas been carried on as during
the preceding year, thle entry numbers on the accession book rniioing from 193,431
to 207,175.
The following condensed statement shows the character and( number of these

accessions:
Publioations received between July 1, 1889, and June 30, 1890:

Octavo or Quarto Or Total.smaller, larger.

Volumes. ........... 1,236 527 1,763
Parts of volumes ............ 5,202 8,256 13,458
Pamphlet......3,7............ . 4,330
Maps. ...........,. . ............0I._... 0

,Total... .. 20,187

Of these publications 8,695 (namely, 785) volumles, 6,900 parts of volumes, and 1,010
pamphllets) were retained for use in the National Museum, and 1,059 medical disser-
tations were deposited in the library of the Surgeon.General, U. S. Army. The re
inainter wore promptly sentt to the Library of Congress oml the Monday f allow ng
their receipt.
Among the most important additions to the list of serials durilig the year may be

mentioned the following publications:
AdvaCleo.
American Agricnlturist.
Anlerican Apiculturist.
American Architect.
American Arfisan.
American Art Printer.
American Athlete.
American Cabinetmaker and Upholterer.
American Carpet and Upholstery Trade.
American Chemical Review,
American Cultivator.
American Dairyman.
Anilerikan Drugglit.
American Engineer.
American"Garden.
American Journal of Railway Appliances.
American Lithographer and Printer.
American Machinist.

American Miller.
American Silk Journal.
American Teacher.
L'Aili do lI'Eufanco.
Annales del'Acad6niied'Arob6ologied'An-

vera.
Annales de l'Extrbno Orient et de l'Af-
rique.

Annual Report of the Metropolitan Mu..
Bsemt, Now York.

Annual Report of the New York State
Forest Commission.

annual Report of the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of Fine Arts.

annual Report of tlie Providence Public
Library.

Anthony's Photographia Bulletin.
L'Anthropologle,
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Architecture and Building.
Archives do Pbysiologle.
Arizona Weekly Journal-Minor,
Astronomisoho Arboiten (K. K. Gradmes-

:ungebureau, Wien).
Beacon (Photographic).
Bibliotheca Sacra.

Boletin del Ministerio dlIndustria,0Oile.
Builder and Wood Worker.
Building Budget.
Ps"'¾sin de l'Acad6nlio d'ArchSologle

avers.
Bunlletin du Comnit6 des Forges do France.
Bulletin, of the Geographical Society of

Bucharest.
Bulletin of the Pulblic Library of Cincin-

nati.
Bulletin de la Soei6t6 Beige d'1Plectriciells'
Bulletin dela Socidt6 Bretotino de G6o-

graphie.
Bulletin 1do la Soci6t6 do G6ographio de

Marmeille,
Bulletin de la Socl6t6 de G6ographie de
Toulouse.

BrIckmaker.
California Architect.
Carpet and Upholstery Trade.
Carriage Monthly.
Central School Journal, Keokuk, Iowa.
Circulars of the Engineers' Club of Kan-

sas City.
Chicago Journal of Commerce.
Colorado School Journal.
Common School Educatioll.
Connoisseur.
Contributions of the Old Residents' HiHs-

torical Association, Lowell, Mass.
L'Economiste Franqaih.
Edinburgh Circulars.
Education.
Educational Current.
Educational Journal, Toronto.
Educational Monthly.
Educational Record.
Electrical Engineer.
Electrical R1view.
iiElectrioal World.
Entomological News.
Farmers' Review.
Freeman.
Gleanings In Bee Culture.
Granite Monthly.
Hatter and Furrier.
Husbandman.
Homiletic Monthly.
Illinois School Journal.

Indiana School Journal.
Industrial Review.
Industrial World.
Inland Architect.
Inland Printer.
Iron.
IroFn Industries Gazette.
Journal du Ciel.
Journal of Comparative Medicine.
.Journal of Education.
Journal (le l'Instruction. Ptiblique, MWon.
treat:

Journal de Math6matiques V16mentaires.
Journial do Math6niatiques Sp6cialos.
Journal of the Tyneside Geographical So-

ciety.
Journial of the United States Cavalry As-

sociation.
Loon.
Lutheiran Church Review.
Magazine of Art.
Magazine of Christian Literature.
Manuel G6n6ral do l'Istriletioli Prituaire.
Manufacturers' Gazette.
Massoachusetts Ploughmanl.
Mathesis.
Mechanical New-,
La Medicine Cientifica.
Milling World.
Mining and Scientific Press.
Mining and Scientific Review.
Missiouri School Journal.
Mitthellungon desDoutsclh-Amierikanisch,

en Techniker-Verbandes.
Mittheilungen des Deutschen. wisen-

solbaftllchen Vercines in Mexico.
Moniteur du Pratlicion.
Mouvenment 060graphi(que,.
Musical Herald.
National Car and Locomotive Builder.
National Educator.

North American Fauna.

Northwestern, Miller,
Northwestern Mechanic.
Nouvelles Annales de la Construction.
Observer.
Ohio Edunational Monthly.
Orchard and C'arden.
Ornithologisecbs Jahrbuch.
l'almaras de i'6cole polytechnique et do
l'acad6mie Commerciale Cathohique de
Montreal,

Paper and Press,
Paper Trade Journal.
Papers of the Americau Astronomical So-

ciety.
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Pharmaceutical Era.
Photographic Times.
Popular Gardening.
Popular Soience News.
Portago Lake Mining Gazette.
Pottery and Glasswaro Replorter.
Public School Journal, Bloo11ington.
Public School Journal, Mount Washing-

toli, Ohio.
Prairie Farmer.
Proceedings of the Car Builders' Associa-

tion.
Proceedings of the Civil Engincers' As-
sociation of Nobraska.

Proceedings .of tile En1gincecing Society
of kveyterln Pennsylvania.

Proceedings of the Long Island Historical
Society.

Proceedinsgs ofthbe Western Society of En-

gineers.

Professional Paperrs of thle UJqitetl States
E engineering School.

Quarterly Journal of Economics.
Itailroad Engineering Journal,
lRailway Age.
Railway News.
lRailway Review.
Railway World.
lRecords of the Australian M1seum11n.
lRecords of the Bible Society, New York.
]Records and Papens of the NoNV London

County h-listorical Society.
Rieporbs of the Bostoll Society of Civil
tl!glinleers.
epoltrs of tile Brooklyn Institute.

llel)orts of thle Denver Society of Civil
Eengineers.

Reports of the Geological Survey of New-
foun(liald,

]Reports of the Iowa Society of Civil En-

ginoocrs4,
Reports of the Iron and Steel Association.
lReports of the Michigan Association. of
Civil Enghineers.

Reports of the National Civil Service As-
sociation.

Reports of the Nebraska Weather Service.
Reports of the Ohio Society of Civil EHu

gineers.
Repoorts of the State Horticultural Society
of New Jersey.

6evista de Ciencias M6dicas.
Revista da Sociedade do Geographlia do
Rio (lo Janeiro.

Roller Mill.
St. Louis and Canadian Photographer.
St. Louis Miller.
Sainfundet.
School Blulletin.
School Education.
Scho0o1 Journal.
Selected Paplrs, Civil Engineers' Club,
Champaign, Illin1ois.

Seni-Tropical Planter.
Sunday-School rimles.
Shoe aLd Leather Reporter.
Southwestern Journal of E' education.
Spirit of the Times.
staltsti8k Tidshrift.
Toeohor.
'reeliker.
Trexas Sahool Journal.
Textile Colorist.
Transactions of the Canadian Society of

Civil Enginieera.
Trallsactions of tlme Geographical wSociety
of Queboc.

Transaotions of thle Illinois Statto hlorti-
cultural Society,

Trudy. Vjestnlik literature, i nluki,
Typographic Advertiser.
ulster Agriellturist.
Vjestnik Estestvozutanlija.
Wallace's Monthly.
Western Architect aind Builder.
Western School Journal.
Western Sporitsmani,
Wood Worker.
World's Progress.
Le Yacht.
Zeitschrift flr KIatholischoe Tieologie.
Zoo.

Thofollowing universities have sent complete sets of all tbeir ademic publications,

including the inaugural ditisertationslul)lished lby the stu(lents ol graduation:
i3asel, Bern, Bonn, Dorpat, Irla igen, Frelbirg-nI-Breikglau, cioesse, a(;ttifgen,
GreifIwald, Halle-an.der-Saale,4 Hlelsiigfors, .Jena, Kiel, K811inngsborg, Leipzig, Mar-
burg, Strassburg, Tilbingen, Utreoht, Wtlirzburg, and %Urich.
Among other important accessions way beO mentioned the following: A co:l)lete

set of the catalogues of the Bodleian Library; a complete sot of the publications
3f the National Civil Service Reform Association; a set of thirty graduating diserta-
'inou delivered at the University of Upsala during the reotorship of LinnODUs, pre-
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sented by the H16gre Almnlituna Liiroverk at Vestorls, Sweden; a full set of the pdb-
licatious of the Board of Trade, London; a full set or the publications of Cornell
UnIverslty, oomprlsitg423 volumes and 35 pamphlets; Lendonfeldt's "Mo~nograph of
Horny 8ponge8," presented by thoe nRoyal Society ; two more volumes of thk) Ohal-
lenger Report, namely Vol. 32 of the zoology and Vol. 2 of the Chemistry and Pbys.
ics, from the British Gove'rnlent; a large and important series of Indian govern-
iment publications from the secretary of state for India, London; a large and
valuable series of French Goveenment publications, from the Bureau: Fraugais des
Changes Internationauux; A. Moksdry's "Monographia Chrysididarum orbis terra-
rum universe," from. the Royal tHungarian Academy at Budapest in addition to the
highly valuable series of publications usually sent by this academy; full sets of
State report, etc., from New Jersey and Vermont; complete sets of charts and othor
publications from the bydrographic offices of Great Britain and Russia; parlianment-
ary reports from Germany and Sweden; a-remarkable collection of photographs from
Mecoa, taken in the Holy City itself, entitled "Bilder aus Mecca," presented by tho
author, C. S. Hurgronjo, Leiden, Netherlands; "lBriefwechsel des Gottfried Wilholm
Leibnitz," fromt the Royal Public Library, Hanover; a collection of 21 1 hysical
papers, froni Prof. G. Gore, of Birimingham, England; aid the followingbooks,
from the respectiveo ntithors: " Through and Throuigh the Tropics; ""Norsk, Lapp,
and Fini; " " Land of thio White Elephant > "Around and About South America,"
hy Frank Vincent, jr.; 'Avifituna Italica,"' by Professor Giglioli; "Flora of British
India," pt. 16, by Sir Joseph Dalton I-looker; "Handbuch dor Gewbelehre dIer
Menschell,"Pby Prof. Albert Kdilliker; "Von der Capstadt ins Land der Maschu-
kiflumbe," by Dr. Einil Holub; and "Gypsies of Modern India," and "Acieut and
Modern Britons," by DavidMv otitchie.

Very respectfUlly suImitted.
JOHN MURDOCHI,

Librarian.
Mr. S. P. LANGL.Y1

Secretary of the Smitheonian Ineatitution.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE YKAR.

SMITHISONIAN CONTEIBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE.

As mentioned il, the last report, a mneinoir on the " Goenesis of the Arlotid.%," by
Prof. Alpheus 11yatt, had heen accepted for publication in the srie of "'0onltrilbu-
tiolns to Knowledge," aun was in tlhe lhnids of the )riiter,. This work hsb beeu coui-
lheted, an(d iWiesld during the year as No. 673, in the Suithsonlan list of publioationsi.
It forms a quarto volume of '25 pages (includlilg introduction, index, and exxplaua-
tions of plates), and is illustrated with 35 figUres in irle text, 6 folding charts or
tables, and 14 plates, of which 10 are hlliographs.
No. 69l. "The Solar Corona, discussed by Spherical llarnlonic,8 by Prof. Frank

HI. Bigelow. This milemoir is )ublihllo inl quarto form in the same Style as the Colln
t4butlons to Knowledge, though not designed to be included in the voltiumeis of that
series. It comprises 2'2 pages, and is illustrated with 4 diagrams, and 1 phototyle
plate.
No. 692. "Photographs of the Corona, taken. during tire Total Eclipse of the sun,

January 1, 1889. Structure of the Corona," by David P. Todd. Thlisi, like the pre.
ceding, although in quarto form, is not intended for the Contrilbution series,' It con-
sists of 9 pages of t.xt, with 2 photographic plates, showing-9 different views of the
Solar Corona during the toltal eclipse.
No. 731. Vol. xxvi of the Stidthsonlah Contributionlit to Knowledgo. This vol-

tune comprises: Article 1, "4Researches upon tirO Vonoins of Poisonrouls Serpeounts, by
S. Weir Mitohell, M. D., and Edward T. Iteiclhert, M. D., pliblished iti 1880; article '2
"Genesis of tire Arietid3,"lby Allphens Hyatt, above described. This forms a quarto
volume of xi + 401 )ages, illustrated with 40 wood-cuts and 19 plates.

SMITHSONIAN MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIONS.

No. 694. "Roport ol Smnithionlian sExehaugeo for the year eirding June 3J0, 1887," by
George 1I. Boehimer. (From the Smitihsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of
24 pages.
No. 6M9. "'fre Advance of Science In the last Half-century,0" by Thorna8 H. Huxley.

(Froun tho 8 ithsonian. Report for 1887.) Octavo pamuphlet of 42 pages.
No, 690. "An Account of the Progress in Astronomily in the year 1886,"0 by William

C. Wililook. (Froml the Smithsonian Reportfor 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of 89 pages.
No. 697, "Air Accotint of the Progress in North American Geology in the year1886,1

by Nelson H. Darton. (From the Smithsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet
of 41pages:
No. 698. "Bibliography of North American Paleontology in the year 1886," by

John Belknap Maroou. (From the Smlithsonian Report for 18,7,) Octavo pamphlet
of 57page.:
No, 69. "An Account of the Progress in Vulcanology and Seismology in the year

1886," by C. G. Rookwood, Jr. (From the Smithsouian Report for 1887.) Octavo
pamphlet of 24 pages,
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No. 700. "An Account of the Progress in Geography and Exploration- In the year
1880," lby William Libbey, Jr. (From the Smlithsoniall Report for 1887.) Octavo
pamphlet of 13 pages.

'No. 701, "Anl Account of the Progress in Physics in the year 18860, by George F.
Barker, (From the Smitbsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of 60 pages.
No. 702. "(An Account of the Progress ina Cheisnltry in the year 1886,""by H.

Carrington Boltou . (From the Smii thsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of
51 pages.
No. 703. "Au Account of the Progress in Mlineralogy in the year 1886,") by Edward

S. Dana. (From the Smithsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of 28 pages.
No. 704. "Au Account of the- Progress in Zoology in the year 1886," Xby Theodore

Gill. (From the Smithsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of 46 pages.
No. 705. "'Au Accounlt of the Progress in Anthropology in the year 1886,") by Otis

T. Mason, (From the Smithsonian Repdrt for 1887.) Octavo pamphlet of 45 pages.
No. 706. "'Miscellaneous Papers relating to Authro poology., (From the Smithson-

ian Report for 1887.) - This collection comprises: "Al Indian Mummly,"' by James
Lisle; "Mound in Jefferson County, Tefinestse," by .J. C. AlcCornfick; "1Ancient
Mounds and Earthworks in Floyd and Cerro Gordo Counties, Iowa," with 6 figures,
by Clement L. Webster; "Indian graves in Floyd and Chickasaw Counties, Iowa,
with 1 figure, by Clement L. Wobstcr; "Ancient Alound in Johnson County, Iowa,"
with 1 figure, by Clenient L. Webstor; "Ancient Mounds in Io'a and Wisconsin,"
with 1 figure, by Clement L. Webster; "Mounds of the Western Prairies," bv Clement
L. Webster; "The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallain Indiallsof Washington Territory,'
by Myron Eells; "Anchor Stones," with 7 figures, by B. F. Snyder; "Antiquities in
Mexico," with 1 figure, by S. B. Evans; formling inl all an octavepamphlet of 123
pages, illustrated with 17 figures,
No. 707. "Biographical Memlooir of Arnold Guyot,"1 by James D. )alna. (From the

Smithsonian Report for 1887.) Octavo pamllphlet of 30 pages.
No. 708. "A Clinical Study of tbo Skull," by Harrison Allen, Al. D. Octavo I)an-

phlet of 83 pages, illustrated witl 8 figures. Th1is is t~Ie cntli of tle series of "'loner
Lectllre"."
No. 709. "Replort onI thmo Section of, Steatti Transporttation In the U. S. National

Museum,, for the year etiding Julno 30, 188;6," by J. Elfreth 'Watkins, With 8 1)plates.
(From the Smnithlsonian Report for 1886, Part Ii.) Octavo pamphlet of 22 pages.
No. 710. "Tile Meteorite Collection ifi the If. S. National Mlseumi,ia Catalogue of

Meteorites represented, November 1, 1886," by F. W. Chitrko. Withl on1e plate.
(From the Smithsonin Report for 1886, Part 1x.) Octave pamphlet, of 11 pages.
No. 711. "The Gem Collection of thle U. 8. National Mulseulll)" by George F,

Kunz. (From the Smitlhsonian Report for 1886, Part 1I.) Octavo pamillphlet, of 9
pages.
No. 712. "The Collection of Building and Ornamental StoneS iln the U. S. National

Museum: a flaud-book and Cataloguie." With 14 figures andl 9 p)lates. By George
P. Merrill. (Fromn the Snuithsonlan Report for 1886, Part 1i.) Octavo l)amphlet of
37V2 pages.
No. 713. " How to Collect Mammlal Skins for purposes of Study and for Mounting,"

WIth 9 figures. By William T. Hornaday, (From the Smithsonian Report for 1880,
Part xi.) Octavo paamphlet of 12 pages,

No. 714. "ist of Accessions to the U. S. National Museum during the year ending
Julne 30, 1886; with descriptive notes,)" (From the Smithsonian Report fur 1886,
Part i.) Octavo pamphlet of 101)pages.

No, 716. "Cradles of the American Aborigines." With 46 figures. By Otis T. Ma-
son, (From the Smitlsollian Report for 1887, Part II.) Octave pamlllet of 62 pages.
No. 71(h "INot"s on the Artificial l)eforinatlomi of Children among Savage and Civ-

lized Peoples; with a Bibliography." By Dr. J. H. Porter. (lkroltu the iunitbslnian
Report for 1887, Part II.) Octavo pamphlet of W pages.
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No. 717. "The Human Beast of Burden." With 54 figures. By Otis T. Mason.
(From the Smithsoniau Report for 1887, Part n,.) Octavo pamphlet of 69 pages.
No. 718. "E~thu-Conchology: a'Study of Primitive Money." With 22 figures and

ijine plates. By Rovert E. C. Stearns. (From the Smithsonian Report for 1887. Part
1I.) Octavo pamphlet of 38 pagi es.
No. 719. "ThehExtermination of the American Bison." With 21 plates and 1 fold-

iig lap. By Williaml T. Hornaday. ('rom the Smithsonian Report for 1887, Part Im.)
Octavo pamphlet of 184 pages.
No. 720. The Preservation of Museum Specimens from Insects and the effects of

l)Danpnos."1 With 5figures. (From theoSithtsonian Report for 1887, Part xx.) Oa-
tavo pamphlet of 10 pages.

No. 721. "(List of Accessions to tho U. S. National Museum, during the year ending
,Juito :30,1887, with descriptive notes."1 (From the Smithsonian Report for 1887, Part
ii.) Octavo paiuphletof 129 pages.
No. 724. " The George Catlin Indian Gallery in the U. S. National Museum; witih

memoir and statistics." Illustrated witll138 plateau and 6 folding maps. By Thomas
D)onaldson-. From thl Smithsolial Report for 1885, Part I.) Octavo volume of
vIi+939 rpages.
No. 732. "Throwing-sticks in the National Miuseum."l With 17 plates. By Otis

1'. Mason. (From the Snithsonian Report for 1884, Part ii,) Octavo pamphlet of
11 pages.
No. 733. "Basket-work of the North American Aborigines.,' With 64 plates. By

Otis T. Mason. (From the Smithsonian Report for 1884, Part xi.) Octavo pamphlet
ot' 16 )ages.
No, 734. "A Study of the Eskimo Bows in the U. S. National Museum." With 12

latest. By John Murdoch. (Fromn tho .Smithsonian Report for 1884, Part uI.) 00-
tavo pamI)hlet ofliO pages.
No. 741. " Index to the Literature of Thermodynamics." Comprising Part x, a

subject index under 54 topics; and Part ii, an author index, with the titles of papers
iII full. By Alfrod Tuckerman. Octavo volume of 244 pages.
No. 745. "lCheck-list of Publications of the Smnithsoniall Institution, to July,

1890," Octavo pamphlet of :s5 pages.

SMITHSONIAN ANNUAL REPORTS.

No. (189. '"Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution,
showing the operations, expenditures, and condition of the Institution for the year
ending June 30, 1887. Part V." This part comprises the report of the Institution
1)roper, and contains the Journal of Proceedings of the Board of Regents at the an-
11al meeting held January 12, 1887; the Report of the Executive Committee of the
13oard, and the. Report of Professor Baird, the Secretary of the Institution; followed
by the "General Appendix," in which are given the following papers: Advance of
Science in the Last Half Century, by T,. l-. Huxley; Progress in Astronomy I1 1886,
by William C. WlUlock; in North Ainerican Geology, by Nelson HI. Darton; in North
American PaleontologY, by J. B. Marcon; inI Vula2nology and Seismo101ogy, by C. G.
Iockwood; in Gcography and Exploration byWilliam Libbey; In Physics, by George
I,% Barker; in Chemuistry, by H. Carrington Bolton; inl Mineralogy, by Edward S.
D)ana; ;i Zotlogy, by Theodore Gil; and in Anthropology, b Otio.T. Mason. Also,
Imapers on an Indian Mummyt by JanIeHLisle; Mound In Jefferson County, Tenne8seW
)y .J. C. McCormick; Ancient Mounds in Iowa, etc., by Clement L. Webster; Indians

o1f Washington Territory, by Myron Ecli8; Anchor Stones, by B. F. Snyder; Antiqui-
ties in Mexico, by S. B. Evans; concluding with a Biographical Memoir of Arnold
Gnyot, by j amues D. Dana. The Report forms an octavo volume of xx+735 pages,
illustrated with 10 figures and 3 I)lates.
No, 690. "(Annual report of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institute for

H. Mi8. 129-6
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the year ending June 307 1887. Part ii." Being the report of the operations and
condition of the U. S.: National Museum. This part contains: 1. The report of the
assistant secretary, G. Brown Goode, upon the condition and progress of the Museum.
2. Report of the curators of the different departments. 3. Papers illustrative of the
collections in the U. S. National Museum. 4. Bibliography for the year, including (1)
the publications of the National Museum, and -(2) papers by officers of the National
Museum and others relatiog to Museum material. 5. List of accessions for the year.
Thio part forms an octavo volume of xviii + 771 pages, illustrated with 127 figures,
31 plates, and 1 folding map.
No. 722. " Report of S. P. Langley, Secretary of the Smithsonian lustitution, for

the year ending June 30, 1889." Octavo pamphlet of 84 pages.

PUBLICATION OF THE DUREAU OF ETIHNOLOGY.

No. 693. "Sixth.Anuual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology to the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, 188'5." By J. W. Powell, Director. This work contains
the introductory report of the Director) 68 pages, with accompanying papers as fol-
lows: "sAncient Art of the Province of Chiriqui," by William H. Holmes; 4A Study
of-the Textile Art in its relation to the Development of Form and Ornamont," by
William H.. Holmes; "Aids to the Study of the Maya Codices,"1by Cyrus Thomas;
" Osage Traditions," by Rev. J. Owen Dorsey; "Tho Central Eskimo," by Dr. Franz,
Bio s. The report forms a royal octavo volume of lviii+675 pages, illustrated with
546 figures, 7 plates, and 3 maps.



APPENDIx VL.

REPORT ON PROFESSOR MORLEYS RESEARCHES.

WAsIINGToN, January 17, 1891.
Prof. S. P. LANGLEY,
DEAR SIR: The accompanying letter from Prof. A. A. Michelson I can gladly in-

(lorse in every particular. I am familiar with Professor Morley's work, having fol-
lowed It from the start, and I know it to be theUbest work 6f its kind in the history
of science. A part of it involves a re-determination of certain physical constants of
oxygen and hydrogen; and on this side of the question the classical researches of
Reguault are far excelled by the investigations so far made by Morle'y. Hitherto (for
a period of 3 or 4 years), the experiments have been carried on by Professor Morley at
his own personal expense, without aid from any institution. Such a burden no
private individual should be compelled to bear ; and I feel sure that aid given by the
Smithsonian Institution will redound to its credit, and in the mostdirect manner tend
to fulfill the intention of its founder, himself a chemist.
'The work upon which Professor Morley is engaged is, from a chemical stand-point,

fundamental in its character, aond it has both a theoretical and a practical bearing.
All of the calculations upon which accurate chemical analyses depend rest upon our
knowledge of the atomic weights; and the ratio between oxygen aud hydrogen is the
corner-stone of the entire system. It is both the most important and the most diffl-
cult to measure of all the atomic weight ratios, and it directly affects nearly every
other value inltbe whole series of constants. Furthermore, all thepl)hysicalproperties
of the atoms are now believed to be functions of their mass, and this idea is dominant
in the periodic law of Mendelejeff. That law shows the elements to be not independ-
ent of each other, but closely related; so that the exact measuremnenit of their atomic
weights bears directly upon the probleni of the ultimate constitution of matter. If
all matter is one entity, then the weights of the different so-called " elementary"
atoms should be connected by some (leflnite mathematical law; and such a law can
only be developed upon the basis of the most refined experimental researches. In
the measurement of atomic weights " accidental errors," which practically vanish
from averages, do little harm; but the " constant errors"' are troublesome and all-
pervasive. Fulrthermore, silce one atomic weight serves as the starting point for the
determination of others, the constant errors become cumulative, and their elimina-
tion is anything but easy.
In Morley's determinations of the atomic weight of oxygen, the errors are controlled

l)y exact manipulation on the one hand, and by wide variations of method on the
other. If six or seven distinct metliodsof measurement, involving different posibili-
ties of error, give at last the same value sought, then the presumption is that constant.
errors have been eliminated altogether. Up to the present date Professor Morley has
investigated the preparation of oxygen and hydrogen in absolute purity, the Influence
of impurities in known amounts, the composition of water by volume, and the rela-
tive densities of the two ga8es. The series of experiments upon the compositonl of
Water by volume have already been made public, and the results obtained are accurate
for a single experiment, to within one part In 26,000. Such accuracy was ever before
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approached, even remotely, i' investigations of this kind. lit now has in view the
synthoeis of water by several distinct quantitative processes, and these involve large
weighings, For example, hydrogen is so light that large bulki must be taken in
order that the errors of weighing may not exerce an appreciable influence. In order
to do this, glass globes holding 20 litres are used; and their weight is considerable,
The ordinary analytical balances, ranging from 200 to 1.0000 grammes, are wholly
unavailable for the purpose, and hence an exceptional balance, such as Rilprecht has
made for the International Bureau of Weights and Measures at Paris, becomes necea-
sary. In the office of our own Coast and Geodetic Survey there isa balance apI)roaoh-
ing these in character; so sensitive as to Bhow the difference between two standard
kilogramnme placed side by side or ono on top of the other. This difference in posi-
tion of two weights is a difference of distance from the center of the earth of a few
centimetres only, and yet it corresponds to a difference in weight of about .000016
gramme. This difference, according'to Professor Mendenhall, is perfectly appreci-
able with the balances now in use. I can not say whether or not RUprecht keeps
these finer balances in stock, but I suspect that one would have to bo built to order,
so that some months would elapse before It could be delivered. The cost should not
exceed $600, and the balance, after serving Professor Morley's purpose, might be
returned to the Institution, where it would have permanent value. The present
investigations could thus be assisted with little or no actual sinking of capital, and
the aid to research would continue long after the single investigation of Professor
Morley was finished. I sincerely hope that the assistance sought Way be given.

Very respectfully,
F. W. CLARKE.



APPEINDIX VIl.

REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ORIENTALISTS.

Prof. S. P. LANGI;EY,
Waahington, D.C.::

SIR: In accordance with your instruction I attended the Eighth International
Congress of Orientalists as delegate of the Smithbonian Institution. The meetings of
the congress were hold in Stockholm and Christiania, under the auspices of His
Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, from September 1 to September 12, 1889,
The members assembled in Stockholm on Septembor 1 and adjourned on Beptember
7 to meet in Christiania from September 8 to September 11. 'September 12 was spent
in Gotheburg, where a farewell reception was given.
Five general meetings were held and the various sections met daily for the trans-

action of business.
There were registered as subscribers to the congress 710 names (204 Scandinavians

and 606 foreigners); more than one-half of the (286) foreign members were present.
The foreign members caine from twenty-eight different countries, as Indicated in the
following table: -

Country.

Abyssinia......
America .......

Austria ......
Belgium ......

Brazil .........
olombia ......

D~enmark ...
Egypt ......

Finland .......
France .......
Germnany ......
Greece.........
Holland ......India.........

Sub-
scribers.

I:
:393
36
4
1
1

19
7
84
13
41
80
2
39
11

Prewnt.

1
16
26
1
1

18
4
58
11
19
60
1

17
5

Country.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20,
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Italy .........
Japan.
Persia ........
Portugal .....

IRou ania . .

Russia........
Servia ........
Siam ........
Spain .........
Switzerland
Turkey .......
Sweden .......
Norway.

Total........

Sub-
snribers.

4fl
3
4
4
1

26
1
2
:1
8

28
142
62

710

Present.

9
2
4
4

..........
18
I1
I1
4
r

142
6

cr435
* In the London Academy of' Novomber 1, 1890, it is stated that the congress was

attended by 459 Europeans, 16 Anioricans, 1:3 AHiatic, and 5 African scholars. This
calculation is evidently batsel on the supl)osition that the Swedish and Norwegiai
subscribers were all present.

ff5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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If arranged according to the number of subscribersX thoelit would be as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
1:3.
14.

Sweden .....................

England ......................

Germany .....................

Norway ...............

Italy .......................

France .......................

Holland ....................

America ..............

Aulst~ria..
Turkey.........
Rusela.....
Denmark'.......

Finland ..... ...........

India .....................

142
84
80
62
48
41
39
39
36
28
26
19
13
11

If arranged accordling to the number of

2. Germany ....................

3.:England......
4. Austria.......................4. FAustrin.......................6.

6. Denmark........ .

7. Russia ..................

8 Holland............
9. America ....................

10. Finland......................
,14.

ill. Norway(.)...................
13. Tulrkey.....................
14. India.........................

142
60

68
25
19d
18
18
17
15

11

9

6(D

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Switzerland .................
Egypt .......................
Persia...
Portugal ......
Belgiuim ...................
Japan......
Spain ... . .

Slain ...... .. .

Greece......................
Abyssinia...................
Brazil ........................
Colombia....................
Servia.......................
Roumania....................

members present the order would be:
15). PersiAt........................
16. Egypt........................
17. Portugal.....................
18. Switzerland .......... ;
19. Japan........................
20. Greece.... ...............

21. Belgium ..................
22. Siam .........................

23. Abyssinia ..........:..,
24.Brazil.

25. Colombia.......... .

26. Sorvia ......................

27. Rounmania .......... .

28. Spain .......... .

Comparing these figures with those of the preceding Oriental congresses it would
seeom that there is an increase of devotion to Oriental studies among Euiropean schol-
ars, At the Seventh Coligress, beld at Vienna in 1886, there were 414 subscribers
and 228 members I)rsenEt; at the Sixth Congress, hold at Leyden in 1883, there were
463 subscribers and 219 Members preseInt; at the Fifth Congress, held at Berlin in
1881, there were 296 subscribers and 189 members present
The following table indicates the number of stibscribers and members present at

each of the eight international congresses of Orientalists:

Subseri- Pros. Subscri- Pres-
boer. oet'u bers. out.

1 PariHs(1878) .......... 1,063 (t) G. Berlin (1881) 1,290 189
2. London (1874).... 1 491 t) 6. Leyden (1883). 1,453 '219
3. St. Petersburg(1876) 1,507 (t) 7. Vienna (1886). 1,414 2
4. Florence (1878)....... 1,218 127 8. Stookhiolm (1889).. 1,710 493

Eipghty-nineforeign members attended. tNot recor(led.

The Increased interest is even more marked on the part of Americans, To the
Vionna congress there were eleven American subscribers of whom live (Briggs, Le-
land, S. A. Smitlh, Thatcher, and 1Vhit+oi orse) were present. To the Stockholm
congress there were forty American subscribers, of whom sixteen were present. A
list of the American subscribers is herewith subjoined:

8'
7
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
I
1
1

5
4
4
4
2
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
0
0
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1. Dr. Cyrus Adler, Johns Hopkins University, Baltitmiore,,Mrland.
2. Dr. W. M. Arnolt, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
3. Prof. Charles A. Briggs, Union Theological Seminary, 700 Park avenue, New

York.
4. Prof. Francis Brown, Union Theological Seminary, 700 Park avenue, New

York.
'6. Prof, Thomas Chase, 60 Barnes street, Providence, Rhode Island.
6. Rev. Lysander Dickermann, Public Library, Boston, Massachugetts.
*7. Prof. Richard T. Ely, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
*8. Prof. Richard IH, Gottheil, Columbia College, New York.
9. Rev. J. T. Gracey, 202 Eagle street, Bnffalo, New York,

110. Prof. William R. Harper, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut.'
'11. Prof. James Taft Hatfield, Northwestern University, Naperville, Illinois.
*12. Prof. Paul Haupt, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
*13. Mrs, Paul Haup4 Baltimore, Maryland.
*14. Prof. Henry Hyvernat, Catholic University, Brookland, District of Columbia.
15. Prof. A. V. Williams Jackson, Columbia College,,;New York.
16. Prof. Morris Jastrow, Jr., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Peunsyl.

vanla.
17. Dr. Christopher Johnston, Jr., Johns Hopkins University, Baltimoro, Mary-

land.
*18. Rev. S. H. Kellbgg, D.D., 86 Charles street, Toronto, Canada.
*19. Prof, Charles R. Lanman, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
20. Charles G. Leland, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
*21. Mrs."Charles G. Leland, Philadelphia.
*22. Joseph Moore, Jr., 1821 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
*23. Dr. Ed. Olson, president University. of Dakota, Vermillion, Dakota.
24. E. D. Perry, New York,
*25. Prof. Samuel B. Platner, Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio.
26. Prof, Robert W. Rogers, Dickinson College.

*27. Mrs. Ksrl Ryd1ngsviird, Boston, Massachtisetts.
28. David Suisberger, 1220 North Twelfth street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
29. Mayer Sulsberger, 1303 Girard avenue, Philadelpbin, Pennsylvania,
30. S, M. Swenson, New York.
31. $eymonnr D. Thomson, St. Louis, Mis.0ou1ri,
32. Dr. William H. Ward, 261 Broadway, Now York,
33. Prof. R, F. Woidner, Augugtana Theological Seminary, Rook Ilalnd, Illinois,
34. Dr. Charles 1E. West, 138 Montague street, Brooklyn, New York.
35. Captain WhitehotFse, 16 Fifth avenue, New York,
36. Prof. W. D. Whitney, Yale Universityt New Haven, Connectiont.

* 37. Prof. Alonzo Williams, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island.
* 38. Prof. Robert D. Wilson, Western Theological School, Allegheny, Pennsylvania.

vania.
39. Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland,
40. The Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois.

Present.
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The following table indicates the number of American subscribers and members
present at the Eight'International Congresses of Orientalists:

. American Americans
subscribers. present.

1. Paris (1873)%.......... 8 6 2
2. London (1874).'9 (6
3,-St. Petersburg (1876) ........................37
4. Floren'e(n1878)...............3.I

.................... 43 2
6. Berlin(1881).--.6 71
6f. Leyden (1883) .. 8 a1
7. Vienna (186 ..it 67 ienal 16

.................. ............. . . ..4 178. Stockholm(1889)..40 17

This marked increase was no -doubt chiefly due to the circulation of a special
American edition of the programme for the StockholmI Congress, published by the
Smithsonian Institution at the request of the secretary general of the congress,
Count Landberg. This circular contained a revised English translation of the original
programme including additions and corrections especially furnished for this purpose
by the secretary-general of the congress. Copies of this circular were sent to all the
members of the American Oriental Society as well as to a great many libraries and
colleges'in this country.
But three American institutions were represented by delegates: Brown University,

Providence, Rhode Island, by Prof. Alonzo Williams, and the Smithsonian Institution
and the Johns Hopkins University by Prof. Paul Haupt.

It is to be regretted that the American Oriental Society did not sent a delegate to
the congress. The sending of a representative and the presentation of a complete set
of the journal of the American Oriental Society to the honorary president of the con-
gress would have been appreciated., There was no delegate of the United States
Government, nor had England, Germany, or Prussia responded to the invitation to
send governmental delegates. The following countries sent such delegates.
Austria, Coburg-Gotha, Italy, Russia,
Baden, Denmark, Japan, Roumania,
Bavaria, Egypt, Netherlands, Saxony,
Bosnia, France, Persia, Slam,
Brazil, India, Portugal, Turkey.
The following universities wore represented:

Bombay, Gies-SOU Kasan, Petersburg,
Brown, Grelfewald, London, Pragule,
Cambridge, Halle, Rund, Rome,
Copenhagen, Helsingfors. Munich, uJpsala,
Edinburgh, Johns Hopkins, Ox fordl, Vienna,

'I may be allowed to* mention especially Charleso A. Brigge, D. C. Oilman, Profos-
sor Henry, Professor Salisbury, A. Van Name. Androw D. White, W. D. Whitney;
the American Oriental Society, the Phsilosophical Society, of Hartford, Connecticut;
the S"mithsonian Institution. The late Dr. Schulioemaun, too, is registered as one of
the Aniorican subscrlbors.
1W. D. Whitney, Egbort 0C. 3myth, General .1. M. Read, otc.
3W. D. Whitney, E. E. Salisbury, and A. Van Nanme, of Now Haven; G. Atwood

and Rov. 0. 1). Miller, of Boston; 8, S. llaldeanmi, of Philadelphia, atid 1). C. Oilml1aln,
of Baltimore.
4W. D. Whitney, Prof. W. Ilenado, Dr. Borend. The latter two wore present.
6Gen. J. Meredith ReadU.-S. consul-general to Paris, Mrs. Read, and thoe siiologist

Charles Reedy.
6Not recorded. 7PCtera, PF. Brown.
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Among the learned societies and: institutions represented by delegatesmayor be men-
tioned the Royal Asiatic Society, the Society of Biblical Arohbeology, the Palestine
Exploration Fund, the India Office of London, the A"iatio Society of Bengal, the
Soci&6t Aslatique of Paris, the Goermanu Oriental Society, the Vatican Library, the
Royal Academies of Rome, Turin, Munich, Peeth, etc.
In accordance with the statenielm t in the programme that the patron and honorary

president of the congress would he pleased to accept such works as would be depos-
ited for presentation to His Majesty, scholars and institutions all over the world
offered more than 3,000 valual)e works and serials covering the entire range of orien-
tal studies.

'fhe following works were presented by American institutions and scholars:.
1. American Mission Press and American Bible Society, Beirut, Syria. About 60

Arabic publications. (See Lieto des autvrage offooto, p. 19.)
2. Johns Hopkins:Universltfy, Baltimore, Ma'ryland.
a. The American JourInaof Philology, volumes I-xx, Baltimore, 1878-'89.
b. Johns Hopkins University Circulars, volumes I-vIn, Baltimore, 1878E-'$9,
a. The Williams Manuscript. Reproduction In phototype of 17 pages of a Syriac

MS. containing the Epistles known as "Antilegomena," Baltimore, 1&86..
d. Contributions to Assyriology and Conparative Semitic Philology, edited by

Friedrich Delitzsch and Paul Ilaupt, with the cooperatiow of the Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimnore, Maryland, volume I, part 1, Leipsic, 1889.

3. The Smithsonian. Institution on behalf of the U. S. National Musellm:
Assyrian and Babvlonian seals, facsimites and flat impressions, illustrating the

method after which the smallerAssyro-Babylonlia objects preserved in private Amer-
ican collections are reproduced for the study collection at the U. S. National Mu-
seu~m.
Owing to a mistake of the European Express Company the box containing these

objects did not arrive in time to 1)0 presented to the king at the general meeting of
the congress in Stockholm. At the request of the Smithsonian delegate the United
States minister to Sweden and Norway, Gen, W. W. Thowas, submitted the presents
to King Oscar at a special atudienco. The expression of interest by the king on that
occasion was conveyed in a letter of General Thomas herewith subjoined:

UNITEYD STATns LEGATION,
Sto'okholm, November 12, 1889.

Prof. PAUIJ HAUPT: I

My DEAR Sim: Your note from on board the steamer was duly received, and some
time after the box came to hand.

I might at once have sent the box through the usual official channels to the king,
blit on opening It I found its contents of such value, and sO neantly and orderly ar-
ranged and classified that I desired to make sure that His Majesty should see this
model gift of the Smithsonian.

Trie opportunity desired hras occurred.
I today had an audience of the King.
I took tle l)ox witl le aid lhad it carried iito the audience chamber. In the ante

roonmi I unpacked and took out the inner box, and also unpaoked some of the little
boxes and the ancient seals contained thorein. I11s Majesty bhiself took up the inle
inner box or tray, containing all the snmall l)Oxes, plalced it on his writing desk, read
thle large general inscription in gold lottors on black ground, and exauhine(l carefully
so~veral of the Assyrian soals and casts, and oxpressed his admiration at telo lbeauty anl
cleartless of the seals and the skill and method of the arrangement.

'l'ho King said he should take time at his leisure to look over the seals ilore thor-
oughly, and would then decide where to placc'tho tray. Hlis Majesty also desired me
to express his thanks to theSluitlsonilan Institutionl for this belautifill and usefuil gift-
as well as his appreciation of the method and skill displayed ill the caes and general
arrangement.
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Con'gratulating the Smithsonian and yourself, nob only upon this present and it.
graious reception, but uplon the general exhibit made by the United0 States at the
Oriental Congress at Stockholm in seals and books, and last and best, i*-ne#,

I remain, my dear sir, yours very sincerely, T
W. W. THOMAS, JR.

The following works were presented by American Orlentalistb:
1. Thomas Chase, of Providence, Rhode Island: Hell"s, her Monuments and Scenery

Cambridge, 1883.
2. E. van Dyck, Cairo: Real property, mortgage, and wakf, according to Ottoman

law.
3. J. T. Gracey, D D., of Buffalo, New York:

a. India by J. T. Gracey, Rochester, New York, 1884:
b. TheT nlistdn of Sa'di, edited in Persian by A. Sprenger, Calcutta, 1851.

4. Win. R. Harper, of New Haven, Connecticut:
a. Elements of Hebrew, tenth ed.
b. Introductory Hebrew Method Manual, fifth ed.
O. Hebrew Vocabularies, third ed.
d. Elements of Hebrew Syntax.
e. Hebraica, volumes I-V.

5. Paul Haupt, of Baltimore, Maryland:
a. The Babylonian Nimrod Epic, Leipsic, 1890.
b. The Cuneiform Account of tboDeluge, Leipsic, 1881.
o. A motlern fragment of the old Babylonian Nimrod Epic, containing a legend

of Noah and the demon Kater (inscribed day tablet).
d. Contributions to Assyriology and Comparative Semitic Philology, part 1,

Leipsic, 1889.
e. On the Semitic Sounds and their Transliteration, Lelpsic, 1889.

6. Henry Hyvernat, of Washington, District of Columbia:
a. Les actes des martyrs (dl'oVgypte, volume i, Rome, 1887.
b. Album de pal6ograllie copote.

7. 5. II. Kellogg, Western Theological Seminary, Alleglhany, Pennsylvania:
a. A Grammar of the Hindi Language.
b. The Light of Asia and the Light of the World.

8. Ch. R., Haunman, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, a Sanserit Reader, Parts i-in,
Boston, 1888.

9. Dr. John Wortabet, Beirnt:
a Elements of Anatomy.
b Elements of Physiology.*
o Temples anid Tombs ofT'hebes.*:

The Eighth International Congress of Orientalists presented some special features
distinguishing It from all its pre(leccssors compared with tthe previous meetings.
The Government took an especial interest in the proceedings throughout. King

Oscar acted as patron and honorary lresidelt opened the cllgress (in the great es-
outcheon hall of Riddarhuset, the palace of the Swedish nobility, in ;Stockholim)
with a happily worded Frenclh address; closed it with an admirably expressed Latin
oration; was in the chair at tho general meeting of all the sections, and attended one
of the meeotings of the Semitic section lb for cuneiform research.t At Christiallia tie

In Arabic.
t Tho Congress was organized in five sections; tho first of which was divided into

two sub-sectionos
1. Semitic and Islam, 2. Aryan.

a Languages and literatures of Islam. ;3. Africal,including Egyptology.
b Semitic languages, other than 4. Central Aeia and the Par East.

Arabic; cuneiform texts and in- 6. Malay and Polynesia.
scriptions, etc.
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meeting was opened in thb name ofthe King bythe minister ofpublic instruction.: The
King had offered two prizes (by special decree of January 6, 886), one for a work on
the History of the Semitic Languages, and the other oni the Civilization0of the Arab
Muhammed. No works of European or- American Orientalists were submitted to the
special committee appointed for the purpose ef reportingthe recommendation for the
award of the prizes. But six Arabic works on the second-named subject by Oriental
authors had been sent to the committee, and one of these Oriental scholars, Mahnmid
Slhookree el-Aloasee of Baghdad, tbongh not coming up flolly to the requirements,
was considered worthy of King Oscars gold medal for art and science, with the rib-
bon of the order of Wasa.
Quite a number of native scholars from the East were present and took an active

part in the proceedings.
AbdallahbFikri Pasha spoke on the Divan of Hasan Ibn Thfibit.
Sheikh Hamza Fathallab: On the right of women in the Islam.
Mahmud Omar: On Arabic proverbs in Egypt.
E'min Bey Fikri Against those who prefer modern Arabic tothe classical language.
These three papers were in Arabic, the following native Oriental scholars spoke in

English:
Jivanji Jamshe(lji Modi: On the position of the Haoma in the Avesta of the Parsecs.
In his opening address the secretary-general called attention to this special feature

of the congress, and expressed the hopeIthat this active participation on the part of
native Oriental scholars would be the starting point of anew era for the civilization
of the East.
A great many of the most distinguished Orie'ntalists from all parts of the globe were

present, among them may be mentioned : BDugsch, Blibler, Cbwolson, Dilimann,
Eating, Giusburg, de Goeje, Donner, Gubernatis, Guldi, Haldvy, Kern, Kromer,
Mebren, Max MUller, Oppert, Reilliseb, de Rosny, Rost, Sayco, Schefer, Seblegel,
J. Schmidt, Spiegel, Weber.
Over a hundred papers of great value were read:
Twenty-four in the Semitic section Ia (Arabic and Islam).
Twenty-six in T section lb (cuneiform research, etc).
Twenty-two in section II (Aryan).
Nineteen in section III (Egyptian, etc.-).
The following papers were read by American Orientalists:

a. Prof. Paul Haupt, The Death of Sargon II.
b. Prof. Henry Hyvernat, the palteographical introduction to his Act1 of the

Martyrs ill Egypt.
o Chas. G. Leland: The Pidjin (Chinese-Englihll) dialect and its relation to

other mixed dialects, followed by a communication on thle dissidence of tbo Clhi-
nese plilosophers concerning the question of human natilro.

T'he scientific character of the meeting, however, was somnewhat impaired by thoe
almost excessive hospitality of the ScandinAvian hosts, and especially by the number
of tourists who attracted by tho programme attended, It looked occasionally as
though thle Collgreas were rather a sticcession of festivities than a seriolls gathering
of scholars for scientific purposes. It was especially regretted that there was hardly
anly tine for private initerconrse between indivi(lual follow-workors, Since tho mnco1-
ilg of the Congress sonic feeling has developed against go great it display of hospi-
tality in the future.
Whem0) the next Internationfal Congroes of Oriontalists is to meet has not yet beoon

determined.
At thle general meeting of all thle sections eold at Stockholm onl Auignst 6, lender

tho presidency of King Oicar, it was suggested by tbe delegate of tho Sinitlhsonian,
Institution. (after a special meeting of all thle American orientalists prosoet, with the
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Americanwminister in the chair) that the Tenth Congress should be held'in America in
1893. The idea seemed to meet with general approval, but it remains to be seen
whether the American orientalists will be ready to extend a formal invitation.
Professor Haupt addressed King Osoar at this occasion as follows:
"I have the honor to present to your majesty the first part of a new publication

which- is intended to contribute, above all, to the solution of the problem set by your
majesty, viz, the history of the Semitic languages. The series is entitled Contri-
butions to Assyriology; and Comparative Senlitic Philology. I submit the first 'Part
on behalf of the Johns Hopkins University, of Baltimore, with whose co-operation the
work is published. I beg leuive to add some other publications issued under the au-
8piceo of the' Johns Hopkins University.
"1. The photo lithographic re-production of 17 pages of a Syri"a MS.
"2. A complete series of the Johns Hopkins University circulars, which report on

the development of this new university since the year 1879 and which contain at
the same time numerous contributions to Oriental research.

"3. The 9 volumes of the Araerioan Journal of Philologyl (published at Baltimore
under the auspices of the Johns Hopkins University)'which contain several impor-
tant articles of our venerable leader in Oriental philology, Professor Whitney, as well
as papers by other American orientalists, both Indo-European and Semitic.
"I am also instructed as delegate of the Smithsonlian Institution to present to your

majesty on behalf of the U. S. National Museum a number of Babylonian and As-
Syrian seals (facsimiles and flat impressions) illustrating the methods after Which
smaller Assyrian and Babylonian objects preserved in private American collections
are reproduced for the study collection of the U. S. National Mu1seum.
"Your majesty will see what interest is had iII America in Oriental studies, espe-

ciallygin cuneiform research, There are more instructors in Assyriology now in the
United States than at all the European universities combined. Also at this con-
gress there are nearly forty American orientaiists insoribed as members.

"7. 1 can not suppress the hope that our European follow-workers in view of the pro-
gress of Oriental studies in America will be willing before long to have, perhaps, tho
Tenth International Congress of Orientalists meet in the United States. The dis-
tance will hardly deter many. It will, perhaps, be possible to placo at the disposal of
the members a steamer which would carry them to America and back again to
Europe. Nor would the attendance at the Congress take much time, Even in case
there should be 6 days in Washington (or wherever we should agree to meet), followed
by an excursion to the West, Chicago, the Lake region, Niagara Falls, and thence,
again, through Boston, New York, Philadelplia, and Baltimore to Washlingtoll, it
would he possible to do all that (including the passage across the Atlantic both ways)
in a little more than one month. The gracoious interest which your majesty las
devoted to Oriental studies will Always exercise an encouraging influence, and I
trust that at the meeting of the Congress on American soil we shall not be too far
behind the older European centers of Oriental learning."

lespootfully submitted.
PAUL HAUPT.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The object of the GENERAL APPENDIx to the Annual Report of the
Smithsonian Institution is to furnish brief accounts of scientific discov-
ery in particular directions; occasional reports of the investigations
made by collaborators of the Institution, memoirs of a general charac-
ter or on special topics, whether original and prepared expressly for the
purpose, or selected from foreign journals and proceedings; and briefly
to present (as fully as space will permit) such papers not published in
the Smithsonian Contributions or in the Miscellaneous Collections as
may be supposed to be of interest or value to the numerous correspond-
ents of the Institution.

It has been a prominent object of the Board of Regents of the Smith-
sonian Institution, from a very early date, to enrich the annual report
required of them by law, with memoirs illustrating the more remarka-
ble and important developments in physical and biological discovery,
as well as showing the general character of the operations of the Insti-
tution; and this purpose has, during the greater part of its history, been.
carried out largely by the publication of such papers as would possess
an interest to all attracted by scientific progress. -
In 1880 the Secretary, induced in part by the dis-continhuance of an

annual summary of progress which for thirty years previous had been
issued by well-known private publishing firms, had prepared by com-
l)etent collaborators a series of abstracts, showing concisely the promi-
Jient features of recent scientific progress in astronomy, geology, meteor-
ology, physics, chemistry, mineralogy, botany, zoology, and anthropol-
ogy. This latter plan was continued, though not altogether Satisfac-
hfctorily, down to and including the year 1888.
In the report for 1889 a return was made to the earlier method of

l)presenting a miscellaneous selection of papers (some of them original)
embracing a considerable range of scientific investigation and discus-
lion. 'This method has been continued in the present report, for 1890.





THE SQUARING 01' THE, (IROLE.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH:OF THE PROBLE:M: FROM THES EARLIESTr TIMES
TO THE PRESENT DAY.*

By HEHMANN SCHUBERT.

I.-UNIVERSAL INTEREST IN THE PROBLEM.

For two and a half thousand-years both trained and untrained minds
have striven in vain to solve the problem known as the squarihg of the
circle. Now that geometers have at last succeeded in giving a rigid
(lemtionstration of the impossibility of solving the problem with ruler
and coil) asses, it seems fittilng and opportune to cast a glance into the
nature and history of this very ancient problem. And this will be
fould all the more justifiable in view of the fact that the squaring of
tile circle, at least in name, is very widely knowim outside of the narrow
li inits of professional mathematicians.
The resolution of the French Academy.-The Proceedings of the French

Academy for the year 1775 contain, at page 61, the resolution of the
Academy not to oxamille, from that time on, any so-called solutions of
the quad(lrature of the circle that might be handed in. The Academy
was driven to this (letermnination by the overwhelming multitude of pro-
fessed solutions of the famous l)roblem, which were sent to it every
mnonth in the year-solutions which, of course, were an invariable attes-
tation of the ignorance and self-conisciousness of their authors, but
which suffered collectively fromt a, very important error in mathematics:
they were wrong. Since that time allprofessed solutions of the l)robleu
received by the Academy find [ sure haveni in the waste-basket, and re-
main unanswered for atll time. The circle-squarer LFowever, sees im
this high-handed manner of riecction only the envy of the great towards
his grand intellectual discovery5 Hli is determined to meet with recog-
nition, and appeals, therefore, to the public. Tle newspapers mnlst
obtain for hilm the tppreciation that scientific societies have elelied.
Andl every year the old mathllematical. sea ser'l)en1)t More thall once dis-
j)ort8 itself in. the columns of our papers, that a Mr. N.'N., of P. P., has
atlast solved the lrolemn of the quadrature of the circle.

Fromii IHoltzeidorff and1(1 Virchow t3 Saniniunng gemein esri8ndi~bhor WVm8s( n8ch aftiherkCv
l prrrd0y, Ifeft 67. Ithimnirg: VrIlagnammtalt, ota; Ro-printed front The Mfoniif, .Jhau-
entry, 18911, vol, i, No. 2.11p. 197-2-28.
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THE SQUARING-- OF TTE CIROLE.
General ignorance of quadrator8.-But what kind of people are these

circle-squarers, when examined by the light? Almost always they will
be found to be imperfectly educated persons, whose mathematical know-
ledge does not exceed that of a modern college freshman. It is seldolm
that they know accurately what thle requirements of the problem are
and what its nature. They never know the two and a half thousand
years' history of the problem, and they have no idea whatever of the
important investigations and results which ;have been made with ref-
erence to thelproblem by great and real mathematicians in every cen-
tury down to our time.
A eyclometric type.-Yet great as is the quantum of ignorance that

circle-squarers intermlix with- their intellectual products, the lavish sup-
ply of conceit and self-consciousness with which they season their per
formances is still greater. I have not far to go to furnish a verification
of this. A hook printed in Hamburgin the year l840lies beforemein
which the author thanks Almighty God at every second page that He
has selected him and no one else to solve the " problem phenomenal"
of mathematics, " so long sought for, so fervently desired, and attempt-
ed by millions." After the modest author has proclaimed himself the
unmasker of Archimedes's deceit, he says: "It thus has pleasedl our
mother nature to withhold this mathematical jewel from the eye of hu-
man investigation until she thought it fitting to reveal truth to sim-
plicity."

This will suffice to show the great self-consciousness of the author.
But it does not suffice to prove his ignorance. He has no conception of
mathematical demonstration; he takes it for granted that things are so
because they seem so to hillm. Errors of logic, also, are abundantly
found in his book. But apart fromt this general incorrectness, let uts
see wherein the real gist of his fallacy consists. It requires consider.
able labor to find out what this is fromn the turgid language and bolm-
bastic style in whilh the author has buried his conclusions. But it is
this: The author inscribes a square in a circle, circumscribes another
about itj, then points out that the inside square is made up of four con-
gruent triangles, whereas the circumscribed square is mualde up of eight
such trialngles; from which fact, seeing that the circle is larger than
the one square and smaller than. the other, he draws the bold conclusion
that the circle is equal in-area to six such triangles. It is hardly col-
ceivable that a rational being coldld infer that somethitlg which is
greater than 4 and less than 8 must neccsqarily be) 6. But with a man
that attempts thle squaring of the circle this kind of ratiocination i8
possible.

;Similarly iii the case of all other atteml)ted ol 'itions of tile problem,
either logical fallacies or violations of elementary arithmetical or geo-
metrical truths may be pointed out. Only they are not always of
Such a, trivial nlatulre as ill the hook julst mentioned,
Let uts nlow illqillre Whllene thle inclination arises which lea(s people

to take up the qla(lrature of the circle and to attempt to solvo it.
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THI SQUARING OF THlE CIRCLE.

The allurentn'M of the problem.-Attentiou must first be called to
the antiquity of the problem. A quadrature was attempted in Egypt
500 years before the exodus of the Israelites. Among the Greeks the
problem never ceased to play a part that greatly influebced the pro-
gress of mathematics. And in the middle agesalso the squaring ofthe
circle Sporadically appears as the philosopher's stone of mathematics.
The problem has thus never ceased. to be dealt with and considered.
But it is notIby the antiquity of the problem that circle-squarers are
enticed, but by the'allurement which everything exerts that is calcu-
lated to raise the individual out of the mass of ordinary humanity, and
to bind about his temples the laurel crown of celebrity. It is ambition
that spurred men on in ancient Greece and still spurs them on in mod-
ern times to crack this primeval mathematical nut. Whether they are
competent thereto is a secondary consideration. They look upon the
squaring of the circle as the grand prize of a lottery that can just as
well fall to their lot as to that of any other. They do not remember
that-

Toil before honor is placed by sgacious decrees of Immortals,
and that it requires years of continued studies to gain possession of the
mathematical weapons that are indispensably necessary to attack the
problem, but which even in the hands of the most distinguished math-
ematical strategists have not sufficed to take the stronghold.
About the only problem, known to the lay world,-But how is it, we

must further ask, that it happens to be the squaring of the circle and
not some other unsolved mathematical problem upon which -the efforts
of people are, bestowed. who have no knowledge of mathematics yet
busy themselves with mathematical questions? The question is
answered by the fact that the squaring of the circle is about the only
mathematical problem that is known to the unprofessional world-at
least by name. Even among the Greeks the problem was very widely
known outside of mathematical circles. In the eyes of the Grecian
laymnan, as at present among many of his modern brethren, occupation
with this problem was regarded as the most important and essential
business of mathematicians. In fact tbey had a special word to (desig-
nate this species of activity, namely, rzrpafr~'wev, which means to
busy one's self with the quadrature. In modern times, also, every ed-
ticatedlperson, though he be not a mathemiatician, knows the problem
by namne and knows that it is insolvable, or at least, that despite tile
efforts of the most famnois mnathemnaticians it hEas not yet been solved.
For this reason the phrase "to square the cirelb," is now used in the
sense of attempting the imnposSible.

Belief that rewards have been offred.-But in addition to the antiquity
of the problem, and the fact also that it is known to the lay world, we
aive yet a third factor to Point out that induces people to take tip with

it. This is the report that has been spread abroad for a lihuned years
now, that the Academies, the Queen of England7 or soinei other influen-
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THE SQUARING OF THE CIRCLEL
tiOl person, has offered a great prize to be given to the one that first
solves the problem. As a matter of fact we find the hope of obtaining
this large prize of money the principal incitement to action with many
circie-squarers. And the author of the book above refIerred to begs his
readers to lend him their assistance in obtaining the prizes offered.

The problem among mrathematiwian8.-AlthouglI the opinion is widely
current in the unprofessional world that professional mathematicians
are still busied with the solution of the problem, this is by no means
the case. On the contrary, for some two hundred years, the endeavors
of many considerable mathematicians have been solely directed towards
demonstrating with exactness that the problem is insolvable. It is, as
a rule-and naturally-more difficult to prove that something is impose.
sible than to prove that it is possible. And thus it has happened that
up to within a few years ago, despite the employment of the most varied
and the most comprehensive methods of modern mathematics, no one
succeeded in supplying the wished-for demonstration of the problem's
impossibility. At last, Professor Lindemann, of Konigsberg, in June,
1882, succeeded in furnishing a demonstration-And the first demongtra-
tion-that it is i;1npossible by the exclusive employment of ruler and.
compasses to construct a square that is mathematically exactly equal
in area toa given circle. The denxonstratfton, naturally, was not effected
with the help of the old elementary methods; for if it were, it-would
surely have been accomplished centuries ago; but methods were requis.
ite that were first furnished by Whe theory of definite integrals and de-
partments of higher algebra developed in the last decades; in Other
words, it required the direct and indirect preparatory labor of many
centuries to make finally possible a demonstration of the insolvability
of this historic problem.
Of course, this demonstration will have no more effect than the reso-

lution of the Paris Academy of 1775 nll caausilng the feculld race of
circle-squarers to vanillsh from, the face of the earth, In the future as
in the past, there will be people who know nothing and will not want
to know anything of this; demonstration, and' who believe that they
can not help but succeed in a matter in which others have failed, and
that just they have been appointe(F by Providence to solve the famous
puzzle. But unfortunately the ineradicable passion of wanting to
solve the quadrature of tle circle has also its serious side. Circle-
squarers are not always so self-contented as the author of the book we
have mentioned. They often see or at least divine the insuperable
difficulties that tower up before thelm, and the conflict.between their
aspirfitions and their performances, the Consciousness that they want
to solve the problem but are uinab1e to solve it, darkens theirsoul and,
lost to tie world, they become interesting subjects for the science of
psychiatry.
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THE SQUARING OF THE CIRCLE.

II.-NATURE OF THF, PROBLEM.

Nitme4ioal reetification.-If we have a circle before us, It is easy for us
to determine the length of its radius or of its diameter, which must be
double that of the radius; and the questiou next arises to find the num-
ber that rpresentsehow malny times larger its: circumnference, that is the
length of the'circular line, is than its radius or its diamneter. From the
fact that all circles have the same shape it follows that this prol)ortion
will always be the same for both large and small circles. Now, since
the time of Archimedes, all civilized nations that have Cultivated math
ematics have called the number that denotes how many times larger
than the diameter the circumference of a circle is, n-the Greek initial
letter of the word periphery. To compute 7, therefore, means to calou-
late how many times larger the circumference of a circle is than its
diameter. This calculation is called 4the numerical :rectification of the
circle."

The numerical quadrature.-Next to the calculation of the circumfer-
ence, the calculation of the superficial contents of a circle by nmeans of
its radius or diameter is perhaps most important; that is, the eonmputa-
tion of how much area that part of a plane which lies within a circle
measures. This calculation is called the "numerical quadrattUle.'l It
depends, however, upon the problem of numerical rectification.; that is
upon the calculation of the magnitude of 7. For it is demonstrated in
elementary geometry that the area of a circle is equal to the area of a
triangle produced by drawing in] the circle a radilus, erecting at the ex-
tremity of thle same a tangent-that is, in this case a lerl)endicular-
cutting off upon the latter the length of the circumference, measuring
from the extremity, and joining tile j)oimlt thus obtained 'itlh the center
of the circle. But it follows fromt this that the area of a circle is as
many times larger than the square upon its radius is the number r

amounts to.
Con8truotive rectijieation and quadrature.-The IMum1erical rectification

and miumerical quadrature of the circle based Upoi thle computation of
the number nr alre to be clearly distinguished fromn problems that require
a} str'iglitline equal in length to:tlie circumnference of a circle, or a square
equal in area to a circle, to be constructively lpro(luced out of its radius
or its diameter; problems which might prol)erly be called " constructive
rectificat~ionl" or"constructive quadrature." Aplproximilately, of course
by employing an approximate value for X these prol)lens tire easily
solvable. But to solve a problem of (cimslftrucstion, in geometry, means
to solve it With mllathemnatical exactitude. If the value 7r were exactly
equal to the ratio of lNvo whole numbl-,ers to one another, the constructive
reetifieation would present 10o (liffiulllties. For example, su1pp0ose the
circumference of at circle were exactly 3,1 times greater than its (iam-
eter; then the diamireter could be (iidedl inlto seven equal l)arts, which
could be easily (lone by time principles of p)lanilnetry with ruler and
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compasses then we would produce to the amiiount of such a part a
straight line exactly three times larger than the diameter, and should
thus obtain a straight line exactly equal to the circumference of the
circle, But as a matter of fact and as bas actuallybeen demonstrated,
there do not exist two whole numbers, be they ever so great, that exactly
represent by their proportion to one another the number 7r. Conse-
quently, a rectification of the kind just described does not attain the
object desired.

It night be asked here, whether from the demonstrated fact that the
number 7r is not equal to the ratio of tNwo whole numbers however great,
It does not immediately follow that it is impossible to construct a
straight line vXactly equal in length to the circumference of a circle;
thus demonstrating at once the iml)ossibility of solving the problem.
This question is to be answered in the negative. For there are in
geometry many, sets of two lines of which the one can be easily conD
structed from the other, notwithstanding the fact that no two whole
numbers can be found to represent the ratio of the two lines. The side
and the diagonal of a square, for instance, are so constituted. It is
true the ratio of the latter two magnitudes is nearly that of 5 to 7.
But this proportion is not exact, and there are in fact no two numbers
tbat represent the ratio exactly. Nevertheless, either of these two
lines can be easily constructed from the other by the sole employment of
ruler and compasses. This might be the case, too, with the rectifica-
tion of the circle; and consequently from the impossibility of represent.
ing ir by the ratio between two whole numbers the impossibility of the
problem of rectification is not inferable.
The quadrature of the circle stands and falls with the problem of

rectification. This is based upon the trutl above mentioned, that a cir-
cle is equal in area to a right-angle triangle, in which one side is equal
to the radius of the circle and tlhe other to the circumference. Sup-
posing, accordingly, that the circumference of the circle were rectified,
then we could construct this triangle. But every triangle, as is taught
in the elements of I)lpnimetry, can, with the help of ruler and comn-
passes, be converted into a square cxnactly equal to it in area. So that,
therefore, supposing the rectifiaticatb of the circumference of a circle
weore (iicscefiully performed, a square could be constructed that would
be exactly equal in area to the circle.
The dependence upon one, another of the three problems of the com-

jiutation of the number r, of thle quadrature of the circle, and its recti
Location, thus obliges us, in dealilig with the history of the quadrature,
to regard investigations with respect to the value of 7r, anld attempts to
rectify the circle am of equal importance, and to consider them accord-
ingly.

Oonditions of the geonietrical solution.-We have used repeatedly in
the course of the discussion thle expression " to construct with ruler and
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coinpinsso." It will belile8Ce.s'8 'ry l(oe.Xj)(pIw"tlWhatlti lielltbby thle sp)i-
fication. of those tWo instrl'metIElts. Wlhen Stichal 1 limber of conditionss
is annexed to aI requirelent in geometry to constrllet a certanll figure
thlat the consstructionolinly of one figure or a limite(l niumlber of figures
is possible in accordance with the conditions givenl suell a complete
requirement is called a p)roblelin of lonstructiou, or briefly a problem.
WThenX a problem of this kind is presented for solution it is necessary to
reduce it to simpler problems, already recogniYZed its solvable; and sin
these latter depend in their turn uponl other still simpler l)roblems, we
are finallybrought back to certain ftindamiiental lprobleIns, upon which
the rest are based but which are not tiheinselves reolucible to problems
less simple. Thesefunldamlenital problenmsare, so to speak, the iunder-
most stones of the edifice of geometrical construction. The question
next arises as to what l)roblemTs may 1)0 prol)erly regarded as funda-
mental; and it hbis been found that the solutioil of a great part of the
problems that arise in elementary planiletry rests upon thle solution
ot only five original p)robleIls. They are:

(1) The construction of a straight line which shall pass through two
given points.

(2) The construction of a circle thle center of which is a given point
and the radius of which has A given length.

(3) The determination, of the point that lies coincidently on two given
straight lines extended as far as is ntecesscary-hi case such a point
(point of intersection) exists.

(4) The determlinatioll of the two points that lie coincidently on a
given straight liiue alid a given cirele-in ease stuch (comlimon points
(points of intersection) exist.

(5) The determination of the two poinltS that lie coincidenltly Onl two
giveiu circles-in case such common points (points of initersectioll) exist.
For the solution of the three last of these live )robletls tile eye alone

is needed, while for the solution of the two first problems, besides pen-
cil, ink, chalk, and the like, additional special instruments are required:
for the Holution of thle first problems a ruler is most; generally used., and
for the solution of tlhe second it a1ir of companies. ]tll It must be re-
mnelibered that itlis n0 concern of geometry wvhat inechaniefal inmtru-
mellnts are employed in the; solution of tile five problems mfn1tloned.
Geometry simply limits itself to thepreo-suppositioll that these problems
are solvable and regards a complicated problem It's solved if, llpO1 l a
sl)eeifleatioll of the c1onstructions of which tile solltionl consits, nO other
requirements are demande(l than thle five above mentioned., Since AC-
r(Ordingly, geometry does liot itself furnish thle solution of those five

probleois, but rather exacts them, they are termed po8tulates.* All

iUstldiy geomeotors montiotl only two postulates (Nos. 1 *lud 2). IBut (Jlnco to go-
omlotry proper it 1s indifferent whether only thre eye, or additional apeefill nmecliani-
cal Instruimenent are tweoeerry, thoe (lutor hals regar(led it inere) correct iII point of
method to ai mno live postulates.
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lprobltinsof pllallnletrY are not reducible to these five problems alone.
There are problems that can be solve(l only b)y assumiling other p)rob-
lems as solvable whichl re not inclu(led i 1 tile flve given: for example
the construction of an: ellipse, having given its center and its major
aud minor axes. Many problems, however, possess the property of be-
ing solvable with the assistance solely of the five postulates above for.
mnlated, and where this is the case they are said to be "c onstrulctible
with ruler and compasses,^> or "elementarily" constructible.
After these general remarks upon the solvability of problems of geo.

metrical construction, which an ulnderstanlding of the history of the
squaring of the circle makes indispensably: necessary, the significance
of the- question whether the quadiature of the circle is or is not solva*
ble, that is, elementarily solvable, will l)ecome intelligible. But the
conception just (lisoussed of elementary solvability only gradually took
clear form, and we therefore find among the Greeks as well as among
the Arabs, endeavors,-successful in some respects, that aime(I at solv-
ing the quadrature of the circle with other expedients than the five
postulates. We have also to take these endeavors into consideration,
and especially so as they, no less than the unsuccessful efforts at ele-
mentary solution, have upon the whole advanced the science of geome-
try and contributed much to the clarification of geometrical ideas.

III.-1ISToRICAL ATTEMPTS.

Th E~qyptian Quadratre.-In the oldest mathematical work that we
possess we find it rule that: tells uts how to make a square which is equal
in area to a given circle. This celebrated book, the Plipyruis Rhind of
the British Museum, translated and explained by Eiisenlobr (Leipsic,
1887), Nvas written, as it is stated in the work in the thirty-third ye-3ar of
the reign of King Ba-a-us, by a scribe of that monarch, named Ahmes.
The comlposition of the work falls accordingly into the period of the two
llIksos dIyinasties, that ist in the period between 2000 and~ 1700 i. a. But
there is another important cireimstanoe attached to tlhis. Alhies mun-
tions in his introduction that hie co)oosed his work afttr the model
of ol(I treatises, written in thle time of Kiiing Bultenalt; whence it appears
that; the originals of tile mathematical exl)ositions of Ahmcs, are half
a tMoUsand years older yet thianl thle Papyruis R.h1xinld.

'The rule given in this plapyrtis foir obtaining a square equal to at eir-
clo, specilles that the diMIneter of the circle shall be shortened one.
ninth of its length aind upon the shortened lipe thus obtained at square
ereetAl. f collrse, the3 area of a sqtiare of tlis onstruietion is only al-
proximately equal to the area, of thei circle. An idea may be obtained
of-the degree of exactness of this original, l)'imnitive quadrature by our
remarking that if thle diameter of the circle in question is one metro
in length, the square that is supposed to be equal to tlte pirelebis a lit.
tie less Atan half a square (lecilnetre larger; an apl)roximation, not so

waurate as that computed by Archimedes, yet much more correct than
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many one later OeI)l0yed. Ilt is not known thow Ahmes or his pre-
decessors arrived at this approximate quadrature; but it ie certain
tbat it was lhandled down ira Egypt from century to century, and in late
EgUyptian times it repeatedly appears.
The Biblical and Bdbylonian quadraturem.-Besides among the Egyp.

tians we also find in pre.Greciaui antiquity an attempt at clrcleocompu-
tation among the Babylonians. This is not a quadrature but aims at
tle rectification of thecircumforence. 'flu'eBablyonian mathematicians
liad discovered that if the radius of a circle be successively inscribed
as chord within its circumference, after the sixth inscription we arrive
at the point of departure, and they concluded from this that the circum-
ference of a circle must be a little larger than a line which is six times
as long as the radius, that is, three times as long as the diameter. A
trneO of this Babylonian method of computation may even be found in
the Bible; for In iI KiUgs vii, 23, anid ni Chron~. iv, 2, the great laver-is
described, which under the name of the "(molten sea" constituted an
orniament of the Temple of Solomon; and it is Said of this vessel that it
measured 10 cubits from brim, to brimn, and 30 cubits roundabout. The
number 3 as the ratio between the circumference and the diameter is
still more plainly given in the Talmud, where we read that 4" that which
measures three lengths in circumference is one length across."
Among the GreekR.-With regard to the earlier Greek nmathemati-

clatn-as Thales and Pythagoras-we know that they acquired the
foundations of their mathematical knowledge in Egypt. But nothing
l)as been handed down to us which shows that they knew of the old
1gyptian quaitdrature, or that they dealt with the l)roblem at all. But
tradition says that subsequently the teacher of Elu6ripides and Pericles,
the great hllilosoPher ald mathematician Atiaxagoras, whom Plato
so highly praised, 4"2drew the quadratlrle of the circle" in prison, in the
year 434. This is the account of Plutarch in the seventeenth chapter
of his work 'I)eD Exilio."
Anaxayora,-The -method is not told uts in which Anaxagolras had

slfl)poSab)ly solved the problem, atnd: it is not said whether knowingly
or unknowingly hie WeCoIl)}lislhe( atl approxi ate3solutionl After thre
miiuanner of Ahmes. 13tit at aney ratet, to Anitxasgoras belongs the inerit
of having called attention to a prol)lemn that bore great fruit, in leaving
incited Grecian scholars to b)uy thllmiselves with geometry, and thus
more and more to advance that scielne.

I'to quad'atritm qf Jp'M)ias of.1o l g.'--Agailn, it is reported that the
mathematician Hippias of Hlls invented at curved line that could be
mnade to serve a double plrl)0ose; first, to trisect al angle, alld, second,
to square the circle. This curved line -i the rerpar v1Co)ta so often men-
tioned by the later Greek illatheinatiCian3, and by the Romnils, culle(ld
"4qadrtlRix.llliegarding tlh nlature of tlis curve we have exaet knowl-
edge from P.'appus. But it will be sufficient, here, to state that the
quadratrix is not a circle nor a portion of a circle, so that its construct
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tMon is not possible by means of the postulates enumerated In the
preceding section. And thiereforetlie soltion oYf tlie qladlrature of the
circle founded ou the construction of thie qtiadratri is not an elementary
solution in the sense discussed in the last section. We can, It is true,
conceive a mechanism, that will draw this curve as well as compasses
draw a Circle; and with the assistance of a mechanism of this descrip.
tion the squaring of the circle is solvable with exactitude. But if it be
allowed to employ Iu a solution an apparatus especially adapted thereto,
every. problem may be said to be solvable. Strictly taken, the invention
of' the curve of HEippias substitutes for one insuperable difficulty another
equally insuperable. Sometime afterwards, about the year 350, the
matliematitian Jinostratu8 showed that the quadratrix could also be
used to solve the problem of rectificatiou, and from that time on this
problem plays almost the same r(ole in Grecian mathematics as the
related problem of quadrature.

The Sophwits' 8olution.-As these problems gradually became known to
the non-mathematicians of Greece attempts at solution at once sprang
up that are worthy of a place by the side of the solutions of motlern ama
teur cirele-squarers. The Sophists, especially, believed themselves com-
petent by seductive dialectic to take a stronghold that bad defied the
intellectual onslaughts of the greatest mathematicians. With verbal
nicety amounting to puerility, it was said that the squaring of the circle
depended upon the finding of a number which represented in itself both
square and a circle; a square by being a square number, a circle in
that it ended with the samo number as the root number from which, by
multiplication with Itself, it was produced. The number 36, accord-
ingly, was, as they thought, the one that embodied the solution. of the
famous problems

Contrasted with this twisting of words the speculations of Bryson and
Antiphon, both contemporaries of Socrates, though inexact appear in
high degree intelligent.

A~ntiphlon'2s ttpt, Antiplon divided the circle into four equal areas,
and by joining the points of division obtained a square; hie then, (ivided
eafthl ara again into two equal parts and thus obtained an inscribed octa-
gonj; thelnce lie conlstructed all inscril)ed dodecagon, and perceived that
tile figure so inscribed more and more approached the shape otfa circle.
InI this way, lhe said, one should proceed, until there was inscribed in
the circle a polygon whose sides by reason of their smallness should
coincide with the circle. Now this polygon could, by methods already
taught by the Pythagoreans, be converted into a square of equal area;
and upon the basis of this fact Antipholl regarded the squaring of thle
circle as solved.
Nothing canl be sai(l against this Method except that, however far

the. bisection of the arcs is carried, the results must still remain an ap-
proximate one.
B: 8ron of Iterraklea.-The attempt of Bryson of tlraklea was better
still; for this sEholar did not rest content with finding a square that was
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very little smaller thiin the circle, bit obtained by means ofcireclmecribed
polygons another Hqunre that w very little larger thai, the circle. Only
Bryson committed the error of believing that the area of the circle was
the arithmetical mean between an inscribed and a circumscribed polygon
of an equal number of sides. Notwithstanding this error, however, to
Bryson belongs the merit, first, of having introduced into mathematics
l)y his emphasis of the necessity of a square which was too large andi
one which was too small, thle conception of maximum and minimum
"limits" in approximations; and secondly, by his comparison with a
circle of the inscribed and 'eirclumscribed regular polygons, the merit of
having indicated to Archimedes the way by which all approximate
value for r was to lereached.;
Hi pocrates of Oh108.-Not long after Antiphon and Bryson, Hippo-

orates of Chios treated the problem,: which had now become more atid
more famous, from a new point of View. Hippocrates was not satisfied
with approximate equalities, and searched for Ciurvilinearly bounded
plane figures which should be mathematically equal to a rectilinearly
bounded figure, and therefore could be converted l)y ruler and compasses
inlto a square equal in area. First, Hippocrates found that the crescent-.
shaped plane figure produced by drawing two perpendicular radii in a
circle and describing upon the line joining their extremities a semicircle,
is exactly equal in area to the triangle that is formed by thin line of
junction and the two radii; and upon the basis of thi fact the endeavors
of the Untiring scholar were directed towards converting a circle into a
crescent. Naturally he was unable to attain this object, but by his efforts
to this end he discovered many a new geometrical truth; among others
the generalized form of the t'Oeorem mentioned, which bears to the j)res-
eut day the name of LunflklW JlippoOrati8, the lunes of ip)pl)ocrates.
Thus it appears, in the case of Hippocrates, in the l)laincest light, how
the very insolvable problems of science are qualified to advance science;
in that they incite investigators to devote themselves with p)ereSistello
to its study and thlus to fathom its deptlhs.

E1,uolid's avoidance, of tho rpoble)fi.--Followilln. Hil)ppocrates in thle his.
torical lino of the great Grecian geometriiaifts comes thle systemnatist
Eiuclid, whloso rigid ioi'inulation of goonlmtrieftl principles lhas romainled
the standard presentv!ioln down to the present century. 'Tlie Elements
of' Euclid, however, contain nothing relating to the quadrature of thle
circle or to circle.collputation. Comparisons of surfaces which relate
to thle circle are indeed found in the 1)ook, but nowhere a com)putatioh
of the circumference of a circle or of' the area of the circle. This pal.
panble gap in Euclid's system was filled by Archimedes, thle greatest
mathematician of antiquity.
Arcsimedns's caloulation8.-Achihnedes vas born in Syracuse in the

soar 287 n. 0., and devoted his life, there spent, to the mathematical and
the physical sciences which hie enriched with invaluable contributions,
lie lived in Syracuse till the taking of thle towI by Marcellus, in the year
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212 )B. a. when lie fell by the land of -a Roman soldier whom, he had for.
bidden to destroy the figures he had drawn ill the sand. To the greatest
performances of Archimedes thee successful computation of the number ,r
unquestionably belong. Like Bryson le started with regular iunsribed
and circumscribed polygons; He showed how it was possible, begin.
ning with the perimeter of aln inscribed hexagon, which is equal to six
radii, to obtain by way of calculation the perimeter of a regular dodec.
agony, and then the perimeter of a figure having double the number of
sides of the preceding one. Treating, then, the cirouniscrib~d polygonls
in a similar manner, and proceeding with both series of polygons up to
a regular 96. sided polygonl, he' perceived on the one haud that the ratio
of the perimeter of thle inscribed 96-sided polygon to the diameter was
greater than 6336: 20174, and on the other hand, that the correspond.
ing ratio with respect to the circumscribed 96.sidled polygon .was
smaller than 14688: 46734. He inferred from this, that the number ifr
the ratio of the circumference to the diameter, was greater than the
fractionI % 3`1 6 and smaller than i14f . Reducing the two limits thus
found for the value of ir, Archimedes then showed that the frt fraac.
tion was greater than 34-0 and that the second fraction was smaller
than 34, whence it followed with certaintly that thle value sought for 7

lay; between 34 and 31 0, The larger of these two approximate values
is thle only one usually learned and celployed, That which fills us
most; with astonishment in the Archfinedean computation of r, is, first,
the great actimen and accuracy (lisplayed itl all the details of the coRn-
p)utation, and thlou tihe unwearied l)erserVeralnee thwat hie must have
exercised ill calculating the limits of 7r without thle advantages of thle
Arabian system of numerals and of tihe deeillal niotation). For it must
be considered that at mnany stages of thle (comliplutation what we call tle
extraction of roots was necessary, and that Arcliminedes could only by
extremely tedious calculations ol)taill ratios that expressed apProxi-
nately the roots of givel numbers andl fractions.
Vi/e later mathcmatioilW18 of GrcevCo.-Witl) regard to thle inathlemati-

clains of Greeceo that follow ArchimnedeB, all reform to andl employ tlhe
al)proximate value of 3.K for r, without; hlowever contributing anly.
thing essentially new or additional to the problems of q(uadraturlle,
anied of cyclolnetry. Thus h-eron of Alexamdria, the thtler of suir.
'eying,1who flourished about thes year 1 I(). (J., employs for pur.

1)005 of0 practical ieasuremelit sometimes tihe value 31 for ran(
Hom"Otimnes evenl thle rougher approxi nation i z3. Th1e astronouui or
Ptolemrfy, who lived ill Alexalidria about tile year 15t) A-. I)#, aind
who was famllous as being tile author of the planetary system univer.
sally recognized as correct donil to tile time of (iopernieis, was lhe
only one who furnished a inore exact Nvalue ; tIlis hie desigilated, in thle
"exigesimal. gsytem of fractional notation wlitchhle emlployed, by 3, 8,
130-that is 3 and -(- and or as we ow say 3 (legrees 8 minutes
(parte ninnutv priml) anrid 30 seeon(ls (I)ap)rte8 minut(v 8feolwd(). As
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a matter of -fact, the expressions 3 + 36! + 1 39-6M, represents the
umliuber more exactly than 3+; but oln the other hand is, by reason of
the magnitude of the numbers 17 and 120 as compared with the num-
bers I and 7, more cumbersome -

Among the Roman8.-In. the mathematical sciences, more than in any
other, the Uomans stood upon the shoulders of the Greeks. Indeed, with
respect to cyclometry, they not only did not add anything to the Grecian
discoveries but often evinced even that they either (lid not know of the
beautiful result obtained by Archimedes or at least did not know how to
appreciate it. . For instance, Vitravius, who lived during the time of
Augustus, comptled that a wheel 4 feet in diameter must nieasure 12J
feet in circumference; in other words, he made r equal to 3k. Anid,
similarly, a treatise on surveying,gIreserved to us in the Gndian manu-
script of the library at Wolfeubtttel, contains the following instructions
to square the circle: Divide the circumference of a circle into four parts
anud. make onte part the side of a square; this square will be equal in
area to the circle. Aside from the fi'ct that the recstification of the are.
of a circle is requisite to the construction of a square of this kind, the
Roman quadrature, viewed as a calculation, is more inexact even than
aiy other complutation ; for its result is that t = .

AMolky the lindits.-The mathematical performances of the Hindus
Were n1ot only greater than those of the Romais, but in certain directions
evensTur81passed those of the Greeks. In the most ancient source for the
mathemlliaties of India tilt we know of, the Culvasghtras, which date back
to a little before our chronologiol era, we (1o not flild, it is true, the
,sqiai'ing of the circle treated of, but the opposite problem is dealt with
Which might fittingly be termed the circling of thle square. The llalf of
tile 0i(le of a given square is prolonged onetlhird of the excess in length
of' lhlf the (liagonal over half the side, and the linle thus obtaimied is taken
ias the radius of thle circle equal in area to the square. The siml)lest way
to obtaill. an i(lea of the exactness of this construction i8 to computer how
great n would have to l)e if the construction were exactly correct. We
lltid out ill this way that,; thle valuie of 7(,41)on which thle Indian circling of
tile s(qIlaris based, is about from1ive to six Ihuilndred this smaller thanh thle
trute valie, whereaIs the apl)roximAte 7r of Archimne(des 3.-, is oldy fromll
one to two thousNaIndths too large, and tile ol0( Egyptinil value exceeds
tile trute value by fromt Onto to two hundredths. (Jyclometry very )rob.
ably made great advaincCs a1mmoig tile Hindus il tile first four or live
centuries of our era; for Aryabliatta, who lived about tle year t00 after
Christ, states that' tile rlitio of tle (circumference to the diameter is
(62;832 , 20000, anlapp)roximaltioni tlhat inLexanestos slurpaSSeS even that of
Ptolemy, T'le Hindu result gives 3'1416 for 7r, while 7r really lies be-
tweet 3'14l1592 and 31141593. How the Hindus obtained this excellent;
al)proximlato value is told ly aInic~n tue comni tator of 1B31hiskara, an
author of the twelfth century. Gaiiega says that tile menhod of Archi-
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medes was carried still farther by the Hindu mathematicians; bthatby
continually doubling the number of sides they proceeded from the hex-
agon to a polygon of 384 sides, and that by the comparison of the ir.
en inferences of the inscribed and circumscribed 384-sided polygons they
found that nr was equal to 3927 .-1250.. It Will be seen that the value
given by BhAskara is identical with the value of Aryabhatta. It is
further worthy of remark that the earlier of these two findu mathe-
inaticians does not mention either the value 3+ of Archimedes or the
value 3?fi of Ptolemy, but that the later knows of both values and
especially recommends that of Archimedes as the most useful one for
practical application. Strange to:say, the good approximate value of
Arybhatta does not occur in Bramagupta the great Hindu matbema-
tician who-flourished in the beginning of the seventh century; but we
find the curious information in this author that the area of a circle is
exactly equal to the square root of 10 when the radius is unity. The
value of 7t as derivable from this formula (a value from two to three
hundredths too large) bas unquestionably arisen upon Hindu soil, for
it occurs in no Grecian mathematician;and Arabian authors, who were
in a better position than we to know Greek and Hinda mathematical
literature, declare that the approximation which makes 7r equal to the
square root of 10 is of Hindu origin. It is possible that the Hindu
I)eople, who were addicted more than any other to numeral mysticism,
sought to find in this approximation some connection with thb fact that
man has ten fingers; and ten accordingly is the basis of their numeral
system.
Reviewing the achievements of the Hindus generally with. respect to

the problem of the quadrature, we are brought to recognize that this
people, whose talents lay more in thle line of arithmeticaY computation
than in the perception of spatial relations, accomplished as good as noth-
ing on the pure, geometrical side of the problem, but that1 the merit bea
longs to them of having carried the Arecimedean method of computing 7f
Several stages farther, an(l of having obtained in, this way a much more
exact value for it;-tt circumstance that is exi)lai)able when we consider
that thle Hindus are thle inventors of our l)retient system of niuneral
notation, possefiing which they easily out(lid Archimedes, who em-
ployed the awkward Greek system.
Among tho 01i0ese.-With. regardl to the Ohinese, this people operated

in ancient times with thoe Babylonian value for r, or 3, but possessed
knowledge of the approximate value of Archilmedes at least since the
end of the sixth century. Besides this, there appears in a number of
Chinese mnathemabical treatises an approximate value peculiarly their
ownt in which N-3g1; a value, however, which, notwithstanding It is
written in large figures, is no better than. that of Archimedes. At.
tempts at thle construotive quadrature of the circle are not found among
the chillese.
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Amn the Arabs..Greater were the merits of the Arabians in the
advancement and development of mathematics, and especially in virtue
of the fact that they preserved from oblivion both Greek and Ifindlu
mllathematicS, and handed them down to the Christian countries of the
West. TheArabians expressly distinguishe(d between the Archimedean-
approximato value and the two Hindu values the square root of 10 and
the ratio 62832: 20000. This (listioction occurs also in Muhammedl bn
Musa Alchwariztmi, the same scholar who in the beginning of the niuth
century brought the principles of our present system of numerical nota-
tioIl from Iudia and introduced the same into the Mohammedan world.
The Arabians however studied not only the numerical quadrature of
the circle, but also the constructive; as, for instance, Ibn Aihaitam,
who lived in Egypt about the year 1000, and whose treatise upon the
squaring of the circle is preserved in a Vatican codex, which has un-
fortunately not yet been edited.
In Christian times,-Ohristian civilization, to which we are now about

to pass, produced up to the second half of the fifteenth century extremely
insignificant resultswin mathematics. Event with regard to our present
problem we have but a single important work to mention-the work,
namely, of Frankos Von Ltittich upon the squaring of the circle, plub-
lisbed ill six books, but only preserved in fragments. The author, who
lived in the first half of the eleventh century, was probably a pupil of
Pope Iylvester u, himself a not Inconsiderable mathematician for his
tilme, and who also wrote the most celebrated book oln geometry of the
period.

Cardinal Nicolaus de 0usa.-Greater interest came to be bestowed
up1)on1 inathemuatics in general, but especially on the problem of the
quadrature of the circle, inl the second half of the fifteenth century,
wheln the sciences again beganl to revive. This interest was especially,
atrouisedby Cardinal Nicolaus De Cma, a manl highly esteeme( on ac-
count of ll's astronomical anld calendarial studies. He claimed to have
(liscovered tbe qlladrature of thle circle by thoe employment solely of
compI),8sses atnd ruler, find titus attrac-ted the attention of scholars to
tile now historic problem. Peo1)1e believed the fainouls cardinal and
marvelled aft his wisdom, until e1tgloinontnls, in letters which he wrrote
ill 1404: and 1465, and which were published in 1533, rigidly demoll-
stribte(l tha~t theo cardinals' quladrature was incorrect. The coOstruction
of Ousa wnas as follows: TIle radius of a circle is prolonged a distance,
c(quill to the lide of the inscribed square; the litne thus obtained Is, taken
as the diameter of a second circle, and in the latter anl equilateral trian-
gle is described; theno the perimeter of the latter is equal to tile circuin-
forence of the original circle. If this construction, which its inventor
oggarde(l as exact, be considered as a construction of approximationi it
will be found to be more inexact evell thlan tble construction resulting
fromV thle value r =3+. For by 0usa's method r would be from five to
.six thousantdths silaller thian it really is.
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Bovilllu8, and Orontiu8 Finole,--lu the beginninlg of the sixteenth
century aacertain; Bovillius appears, who announced ane()w the construc-
tion of Cu08a, meeting, however, with no notice. But about the middle
of the six.teenth century a book was published which thle scholars of
the time at first received with interest. It bore the proud title -"Do
Rebus Mathematiois Ilaotenus Defidewati&.2 Its author, Orontius
Finueus, represented that lie had overcome all the difficulties that had
ever stood in the way of geomnetrical investigators; and incidentally he
also communicated to the world the " true quadrature2' of the circle.
His fame was shortlived. For afterwards, in) a book entitled "4Do
Brratis Orovztii," the: Portugtuese Petrus Nonius demonstrated that
Orontiu, quladrature, like most of his other professed discoveries, was
incorrect.
Simon Van Eyok.-Irn the l)eriod following this the number of circle.

squarers so ilereaeed that we shall have to limit ourselves to those
whom mathematicians recognize. And particularly is Simon Van Eyck
to be mentioned, who towards the close of .the sixteellth. century pub.
wished a quadrature which was so :approximate thut the value of mr de-
rived from it was more exact thmi that of Archlimnedes; and to disprove
it the mathematician Peter Metius was obliged to seek a still more
accurate value than 31. The errolleolls quladrature of Va1n Eyck was
thus the occasion of Metlus's discovery that the ratio 355: 113, or 3 16
varied from the true value of 7r by !ess than one one-milliolnth, eclipsing
accordingly all values hitherto obtained. Moreover it is demonstrable
l)y the theory of continued frace-tions. that, admittillg figures to four
places only, no two numbers more exactly represent the value of 7n than
355 and 113.
Joseph Scaliger.-IL the sa"me way the qutadrature of the great Pli-

lologist, Joseplh Scaliger, led to refuitations. Like most circle-squarers
who believe in their discovery, Scaliger also Was little versed inl thle
elemllents of geometry. I-le solved, however-at least ill his Own opill-
;o)I lie did-the fitiaous PrlO)lem; ai(i Published in 1502 it book upion
it,, which bore thle pretenitiots title 4" Nova Cyltrtwie-ia,"l antd ill Which
tile natmoe of Archimedes wvas dei'i(l~. Th'lle worthlessuietHs of hlis stip.
posed discoveryy was demotistrated to hll )y the gientest zuatheimtatic-
ialls of ills tilme, ntanely, Vieta, Alriauius 'R1onmanus, (ald Olavius.

Longomlotta'nus, John 1.orta, atnd (/regor7, of'St. Vinccnt.-Of the erring
cirele-squarers that flourished before tile le of thle sevouteentlh
century three others reservee plartiefllar mliention ;--Longoinonltalius of
Copenhlagen, who rendered such great services to aIstronlomy, the Nea-
politan Johiln Pota, ad Grogoly of &t, Vincent. Longolontanus m1ade!

3-3@AN.6qjf2 and Vias so convinced of the correctness of his result that
he thanked God fervently, ill thle Preface to hlis work "Invcentio Qiuad-
raturwv Cirouli," that I-eo haid granted him in his high old, age the
strength to coniquer tie celebrate(ld difficult. John Porta followed the
initiative of llippocrates, awd believed hie had solved the )robleln by
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the comparison of lunes. Gregory of St. Vincent lublishedX a quadrature
the error of which Nvas very hard to detect, but was finally discovered
by Descartes.

Peter Metius, and Vieta.-Of the famous mathematicians who dealt
with our problem in the period between the close of the fifteenth cen-
tury and the time of Newton, we first meet with Peter Metiuo, before
mentioned, who succeeded in finding in the fraction 355: 113 the best
approximate vallue for 7r involving only small numbers. The problem
received a different-advancemnent at the hands of the famous mathema-
ticialt Vieta. Vieta was the first to whom the idea occurred of repre-
selnting nr with mathematical exactness by an infinite series of contin-
uable operations. By comparison of inscribed and circumscribed
polygons, Vieta found that we approach nearer and nearer to 7n. if we
allow the operations of the extraction of the square root of j and of
addition and of multiplicationl to succeed each other in a certain man-
ner, and that w must come out exactly if this series of operations could.
be indefinitely continued. Vieta thus found that to a diameter of 1Q)0)(}
million units an-ircumference belongs of 31,415 million, and from
926,535 to 926,536 units of the same length.
Adrians Rontanus, Ludolf Van Ceulem-But Vieta was outdone by

the Netherlander Adrianuts RoMalIus, who a(lded flve additional decimal
places to the ten of Vieta. To accomplish this he computed with un-
speakable labor the circumference of a regular circumscribed polygon
of 1,0)73,741,824 sides. This imumber is the thirtieth power of 2. Yet
grcat as thle labor of Adrian us 1Rom1an us was, that of Ludolf Van Ceu-
len was still greater, for the latter calculator succeeded iii carrying the
Arehimnedean process of approximation for the value of 7r to 35 decimal
places, that is, the deviation from the true value was smalldr than one
one thousand qulintilliontl), a, degree of exactness tlhat we can hardly
liave any conception of. Lidolf l)ublislked telo flgutroes of the troemendous
computation thlat lel to this result. EHis calculation was carefully ex-
amined by the mnathematician(Griembergera1nd declared to be correct.
uludolf was justly proud of his work, tand, following the example of

Arehlihedes, requested in his will tihat the result; of his mlotst important
mathematical l)erformalnlce, the coli)Imltatioln of 7r to 35 decimal places
l)e engraved up1)onl his tombstone, a request whicll is sind to have been
carriedot, In honor of Jt (lOlf, 7r is called to day in Germany the
lutdolfiala number.

1'he21nwtMethod of Snell. 1lyIyen8fss voriO(eation of i't.-Althouglh
through the labor of Ludolf a degree of exactness for 0yclometrical
Ol)0CrtionIS Was now obtained that was mhore than sufficientt form any
Iractical purpose that could ever arise, neither the problem of constIue-
tiv'e re9tification nor that of constructive quadravture was thereby iI
any respect theoretically advanced. Tile illvestigatioln 5cobiducted by
tile famous mithelnaticians an(l l)lYsicists'ilitygenls anld S1e1l, about
tile iliddle of tie seventeeoithi col)tury,,were llmorei im)ortatnit f'roml ainathe-
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matical p)oint of 'iew- than the work of Ludolf. Ih his book Oyolometri.
cus Snell took the position that the method of comparison of polygons,
which originated with Archimedes and was employed by Ludolf, need
by Do means be the best method of attaining the end sought; and he
succeeded, by the employment of propositions which state that certain
arcs of a circle are greater or smaller than certain straight lines coll
nected with the circle, in obtaining methods that make it possible to
reach results like the Ljudolflaii with Much less labor of calculation.
The beautiful theorems otf Snell were proved a second time, and better
proved, by the celebrated Dutch promoter of the science of optics,
Huygens (Opera Varia, pp. 365 et seq.; Tkeoreimata De Circeuli et Bly.
perbolae Quadratura 1651), as well as perfected in many ways. Sell
and EIluygens were fully aware that they bad advanced only the l)rob-
lem of numerical quadrature, and not that of the constructive quadra-
ture. This, in Hulygens's Case, plainly appeared from the vehement
dispute he conducted with the Engligh mathematician, James GIregory.
This controversy has some significance for the history of our problem,
from the fact that Gregory made thle first attempt to prove that the
squaring of the circle with ruler and compasses must be impossible.

The controversy between Huygens and Gregory.--The result of the conl
troversy, to which we owe many valuable treatises; was that Hlnygens
finally demonstrated in an ilncontrovertible manner the incorrectness of
Gregory2s proof of ilmlpossibility, adding that lhe also was of opinion
that the solution of the problem with ruler and compasses was impossi.
ble, but nIevertheles8 Was not himself able to demonstrate this fact.
And Newton, later, expressed himself to a similar effect. As a matter
of fact it took till the ilost recent period, that is over 200 years, until
higher mathemiaties was far enough advanced, to furnish a rigid de-
onotration. Ot'imllpossibility.

Before we proceed to conlsiler the promotive influence which the in-
ventio!i of the differential alnd thle integral caleulus had upon our prob-
litt~l we shall enumerato it few at least; of that lnevyer-Onding line of
mlistakenl qUadrators who haive delighted the world by thle frtlts of their
ilgelnllity fr-om the timnle of Newton to tile present period ; taed out of a
piolils and sincere consi(leratioln for the contemporary world, wo shall
entirely omit, in this to speak of the circle-squarers of our own time.

II-obbes'8 quadrature.--Iirst to be mentioned is the celebrated English,
plilosopimer Hobbes. Iln is book, Do JP'robletN8 PtPhy8icis, in), Which hie
chiefly proposes to explain tile phenomena of gravity and of ocean
tides, lie also takes up the quadrature of the circle and gives a very
trivian construction that in his opinion definitively solvedt the problem,
making ir=3- . In view of Hobbess importallne as a philosopher, two
matleunatiei0las, EIllygoens and Wallis, thought i; proper to refute
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H~obbes at length. But HEobbea defended his position in a special
treatise, ini which, to sustain at least the appearance of being right, hie
disputed the fundamental principles of geometry Pnd the theorem of
Pythagoras; so that mathematicians could pass on from him to the
order of the day.
French quadrato4s of the eighteenth century.-ln the -last century

France especially was: rich in cirele.squarers. We will mention:
Oliver de Serres, who by mptaun of a pair of scales determined that
a circle weighed as much as the square upoIn the side of the equi-
lateral triangle inscribed in it, that therefore they Must have the
same area, an. experiment ill which r=3; Mathulon, who offered in
legal form a reward of a thousand dollars to the person who would
pOinlt ouit an error in his solution of the problem, and who was actually
compelled by the courts to pay the money; Basselin, who believed that
his quadrature must be right because it agreed with the approximate
value of Archimedes, and who anathematized his ungrateful contem-
l)oraries, fn the confidence that he would be recognized by posterity;
Liger, who proved that a part is greater thami the whole, and to whom
therefore the quadrature of the circle was child's play; Clerget, who
based his solution. upon the principle that a circle is a polygon of a
(lefluite number of sides, and who calculated, also, among other things,
how large the point is at which two circles touchl.
Germany and Poland.--Germany and Poland also furnish their contil-

gent to the army of circle-squarers. Lieutenant-Colonel Corsonich pro.
llcedl a quadrature in whioh 7r equaled 3t, an(l prozmisedl 5O (lucats to the
1)evSo1 whlo could l)roVe tl)at it was incorrect. f-lesse, of Berlin, wrote nn
arithminetic in 1776, ii which a truie quadrature was also "Imade known,"
being exactly equal to 3&j. About the samie tilime Professor Blischoff',

of Stettin, defended a quitdrattiure previously publiseled by Captain
leistlner. pre acher Meorkel, an(l slloolinaster 136hin, which made ir

implioite equal to the square of - nlot even. attaining the approxima11tion
of Archimedes.

Construotivo apJ)roxaimCations-Eulo,Kooahsky.-iroml attempts of
this clharacter aire to be clearly disttigulished constructions of ap-
I)roximliationl in, which31 the inventor is aware that lhe has not found
it matlheminatically exact construction, but only aim approximato one.
The value of such a construction will depend upon, two things-first,
two)01. the degree of exactness with which it is numerically expressed,
atnd secondly on the fact whether the construction can, be niore or
lesm easily made with ruler and compasses. Constructions of this kind,
simple in form and yet suthiciently exact for practical purposes, have
for centuries been furnished uslin groat numbers. The great mathi-
emlatician", Euler, who died in 1783, did not think it Out of place to
attempt an approximate construction of this kind . A very shimnle con-
straction for thta rectification of thl 0itlol, and o01e whie4 ibas passed
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into many geometrical text books, is that published by Kochansky in
1685, in the-Leipziger Berichte,. It is as follows:
Ereotu.po mthe diameter of a cireo at its extrenities perlendicnldrs; with the center

as vertex, mark off upon the diameter an angle of 300; find the polnt of intersection
with the perpendicular of the line'ladt drawn, and join this point of intersection with
that point upon the other perpendictilar, which is at a distance of three radii from the
base of the perpendicular. The line ofjunction thus obtained is then very approxi-
mately equal to one-half of the circumference of the given circle.

Calculation shows that the difference between the true length of the
circumference and the line this constructed is less than 1Tv2-O of the
diameter.

Inutility of con8tr'Uotive approximations.-Although such construc-
tions of approximation are very interesting in themselves, they never-
theless play but a subordinate rle iu the history of the squaring of the
circle; for on the one baud they can never furnish greater exaotness
for circle computation than the thirty-five decimal places which Ludolf
found, and on the other hand they are not adapted to advance in any
-way the question whether the exact quadrature of the circle with ruler
and compasses is possible.

The re8earohe8 of Newton, Leibnitz, lVallis, and Brouncker.-The
numerical side of the problem, however, was considerably advanced
by the new mathematical methods perfected by Newton and Leibnitz,
commonly called the differential arid the integral calculus. And
about the middle of the seventeenth century, some time before New-
ton and Leibnitz represented c by series of powers, the English mathema-
ticians Wallis alnd Lord Brouncker, Newton's predecessors in a certain
sense, succeeded in representing ;r by an infinite series of figures comm-
bined by the first four rules of arithmetic. A. new method of coinputa-
tion was thus opened. Wallis found that ths fourth part of 7 is repre-
sented more exactly by the regularly formed product

:i jX )<X*-X
A

X X XI3etca.,
the farther the multiplication is continued, and that the result always
comes out too small if we stop at a proper fractions, but too large if we
stop at an improoper fraction. Lord Brouneker, on the other hand, rep-
resents the value in question by a continued fraction in which all the
denominators are equal to 2 and the unmerators are odd square num-
bers. Wallis, to whom Broulineker had communicated his elegant result
without proof, demonstrated the samie in his 4"Arithlimetic of Infillites)"
The computation of 7r could hardly he farther advanced by these re

suits than JLudolf and others had cavrriecd it, though of course inl a move
laborious way. However, the series of lowers derived by thle assistanllce
of the differential calculus of Newton anidLJoibluity fArished a means
of computing 7r to hundreds of (leelmal pla(es.

Other caloulations, -Gregoryi Newton, ami|l Leibni tz next found that
the fourth part of r was equal exactly to
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if we conceive this series which is called the Leibnitzian, indefinitely
continued. This series is indeed wonderfully simple, but is not adapted
to the computation of7t', for the reason that entirely too many members
have to be taken into account to obti.n ir accurately to a few decimal
l)laces only. The original formula, however, from which this series is
derived, gives other formulas which are excellently adapted to the ac
tual computation. This formula is the general series:

a - a3+ 1a5-I a7+

where a is the length of the are that belongs to any central angle in a
circle of radius 1, and where a is the tangent to this angle. From this
we derive the following:

=-(a4-o+ . . . )-A(a3+b3+03+ ... ) +1 (a5+bZ5+&+ )-

where a, b, o... are the tangents of angles whose sum is 450. DetAr-
mining, therefore, the values of a,, b, o... ., which are equal to small
and easy fractions and fulfill the condition just mentioned, we obtain
series of powers which are adapted to the comnputation of 7r. The first
to add by the aid of series of thisileseription a(lditional decimal places
to the old 35 in the numbervr was the Boglish arithmetician Abraham
Sharp, who, following Halley's instructions, ill 1700, worked out r to
72 decimal places. A little later Machin, professor of astronomy in
London, computed 7 to 100 decimal places; putting, in the series given
above, ab=o=d=_- and e-- that is employing the following
series:

[3.63-+5.6°-U]5 23 3.9-5239]
In the year 1819, Lagny, of Paris, outdid the computation of Machin,

determining in two different ways the first 127 Mdecimal places of ir.
Vega thein obtained as many as 140 places, anid the Hamblurg arithme-
tician, Zaclbrias Dase, wvent as far as 200 places. The latter did not uIse
MI'161111118 series in his calculation, but the series )roduced by putting
in the general series above given a=6, b-=1 o-1 Finally, at a recent
date, r1has been COmIIputed to 500 l)laces,
The computation-to so mansy decimal places many serve as an illustra-

tion of the excelleuce of the mo(lern methodl as contrasted with those
anciently employed, but Otherwise it has neither a theoretical nor a
l)ractical value. That the coptalltioWn of 7r to say 15 decimal places
more than sufficieltly satisfiles the subtlest requirements of l)ractice may
be gathered from a concrete example of the degree of exactness thus
obtainable.
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Idea of exaotne8s obtainable with the approxitmate values of 7r.-L1m-
agine a circle to be described with Berlin as center, and the circutm-
ference to pass through Hamburg; then let the circumference of the
circle be computed by multiplying its diameter with the value of :r to
15 decimal places, and then conceive it to be actually measured. The
deviation from the true length in 3io large a circle as this even could
not be as great as the 18 millionth part of a millimetre.
:An Ldea can hardly be obtained of the degree of exactness produced

by 100 decimal places. But the following example may I)ossiblY give
us some conception of it. Conceive a sphere constructed with the earth
as center, and imagine its surface to pass through Sirius, which is 134j
million million kilometres' distant from us. Then imagine this enormous
sphere to be so packed with microbes that in every cubic milinletre
millions of millions of these diminutive animalcula are present. Now
conceive these microbes to oe all unpacked and so distributed singly
along a straight line that every two microbes are as far distant from
each other as Sirus from uis, that is, 134J million million kilometres.
Conceive the long line thus fixed by all the microbes as the diameter of
a circle, and imagine the circumference of it to be calculated by miulti-
plying its diameter with 7r to 100 decimal places. Then, in the case of a
circle of this enormous magnitude even, the circumference thus calcu-

-4ated would not vary from the real circumference by a millionth of a
millimetre.

This example will suffice to show that the calculation of 7f to 100 or
50 decimal places is wholly useless.

Professor Wolff's ouriou8 method4-Before we close this chapter upon
the evaluation of n-, we must men tion the method, less -fruitrul than
curious, which Professor Wolff, of Zurich, employed some decades ago
to compute the value of 7r to 3 places. The floor of a room is :divided
up into eqflal squares, so as to resemble a buge chessboard, and a
needle exactly equal in length to the side of each of these squares is
cast haphazard upon the floor. If we calculate now the probabilities of
the needle so falling as to lie wholly within one of the squares, that is,
so that it does not cross any of the parallel lines forming the squares,
the result of the calculation for this l)robability will be found to be ex-
actly equal to t -3. Consequently a sufficient number of casts of the
needle according to the law of large numbers ni,;st give the value of ir

approximately. As a natter of fact, Professor WQlft after O,000 trials,
obtained the value of nr correctly to 3 decimal l)laces.

IV.-- -PROOF THAT TIE 1PROBILEM INSOLVABLK.

Mathemnaticians sowseek to prove the iiiaolvability of thdp l)roblem.
Fruitful as the calculus1 of Newton and Leihnitz was for the evalu-
ation of 7r, the problem of converting a circle into a square leaving ex-
actly the same area wSas in nio wise advanced thereby. Wallis, Newton,
lieibuitz, anld their imniediate followers distinctly recognized this. Dhe
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quadratiure of the circle could not be solved; but it also could not bo
proved that the problem was insolvable with ruler and compasses,
although everybody was convinced of its insolvability. In mathemnat-
ics, however, a Co!Ivictioln is only justified when supported by incon-
trovertible proof; and in the3place of endeavors to solve the quadra-
ture there accordingly now come endeavors to prove the impossibility
of solving the celebrated problem. 0

Laambert'8 contribution.-The firf3t step in this direction, small as it
was, was made by the French mathematician LaInbert, who proved in
the year 1761 that ir was neither a rational number nor even the square
root of a rational number; that is, that neither 7r nor the squarebof 7

canl be exactly represented by a fraction. the denominator and nume-
rator of which are whole auinubers, however great the numbers be taken.
Lambert's proof showed, indeed, that the rectification, and the quadra-
ture of the circle could not be possibly accomplished'in the particular
way in which its impossil)ility was demonstrated, but it still did not
exclude the possibility of the problem being solvable in some other more
complicated way, and without requiring further aids than ruler and
coin passes.
The conditions of the denzoustration.-Proceeding slowly but surely it

was next sought to discover the' essential distingluishing p)roperties that
separate problems solvable with ruler aind compasses, from problems
the construction of which is elepaentarily impossible, that is, by solely
employing the p)ostulates. Slight reflection showed that a problem ele-
mentarily solval)le, must always possess the property of having the
unknown lines in the figure relating to it connected with the known
lines of the figure by an equation for the solution of wbich equations of
the first and second degree alone are requisite, and which may be so
difiposed that the common measures of thle known lines will appear only
as integers. The conclusion was to be drawn from thiA, that if the
qtuadrature of tihe circle and consequently its rectiafcation were ele-
mentarily solvable, the Fiuimber 7r, which represents the ratio of the
unknown circumference to thle known diameter, must be the root of a
certain equation, of a very high degree perhaps, but inI which all the
numbers that appear are whole numbers; that is, there would have to

exist an equation, made u) entirely of whole llumberm, which would be
correct if its unknown quantity were made equal to 7r.

.Final 8?(C6088 of Profe8sor Lindemann.-ince the beginning of this
century, consequently, the efforts of a number of mathematicians have
been bent upon l)roving that 7r generally is nOt algebralcal, that is,
that it canl not be time root of any equation having whole numbers for
coeffisients. But mathelmatics had to make tremendous stri(des for-
Nard before the Means were at hlind to accoill)pislh this demonstration.
After the French academlician, Professor Ilermite, had furnished Im,.
portant preparatory assistance in his treatise Sur la Fonotio), 1expo.
venticile, published in the seventy-sevelth volume of thle Oompte*
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Rendus, Professor Lindemanu, at that time of Freiburg, now of R£nigs.
berg, finally succeeded, in June, 1882, in rigorously demonstrating that
the lumber M is not algebraical,* thus supplying the first proof thiat
the problems of the rectification and the squaring of the circle, with
the help) only of algrebraical instruments like' ruler andl comiipasses are
inlsolvable. Lindemani's proof appeared successively in the Reports
of the Berlin Academy (June, 1882), in the OoMptC8 Renldus of tlxe
French Academy (vol. axv, pp. 72-74), ard in the Alathernatislhen An-
nalen (vol. xx, pp. 213-225).

The verdict of Mathenmatics.-" It is impossible with: ruler and col.-
passes to construct a square equal in area to it given circle." These are
the words of the final determination of a controversy which is as old
as the history of the human mind. But the race of cirele-squarers, un-
:uildful of the verdict of mathematics, that most infallible of arbiters,
will never die out so lo1ng as ignlorance and the thirst for glory shall be
united.

For the benefit of my niatL'ematical readers I shall present here the most itupor-
tant steps of Lindemanan's demonstration, M. Hermite in order to prove the transcen-
dental character of

+1 1 1 1+

developed relations between certain definlte integrals (Comptea Rendat of the Paris
Academiy, 1873, vol. LxxviI). Proceeding from the relations tbus established, lPro-
fessor Lindemami first demonstrates the following propositionl: Ifttle coefficients of
an equation of nthll degree are all real or complex whole numbers and the n. roots of this
equation z,, z2, ..., z,, are different from zero and from each other it Is impossible for

,eZI + e t-2 + allS, . * + e2ttb

to be cq-ual to b, where a and b are real or complex whole numbers. It is then shown
that also between the functions

e rz + arz2+ erz3+ rz

where r denotes an integer, no linear equation caln oxlst with rational coefficients
variant from zero, Filnally thie beautiful theorem results: If z ih the root, of all Irro-
ducible algebroic equation the coeflioients of whlioh are re3l or complex whole nmum-
berS, thein er caln not be equil to a rational number. Now, in reality oe'~ iH equal
to a rational' number, namely, -I. Consequently, rAV-l, and therefore itself, cat1-
not be the root of an equation of nth degree having whole ninmbers for cobflloionts,
and thierefor also Inoti o( stuclanieiqationll av' Ilgratnionalcooffloients. If the iquar-
Ing of the circle wilth ruler and compasses were possible, however, 7r would have the
property last mentioned, ..



PROGRESS OF ASTRONOMY FOR 1889, 1890.

By WILLIAM (. WINLOOK.

The following record of astronomy for the years 1889 and 1890 is
presented in essentially the same form as its predecessor&. The com-
piler has made free use of reviews, in the various branches of astronomy,
contributed by specialists to the Athenuurn, Nature, Journal of the A8-
tronontical Society of the Paeifio, the Observatory, Bulletin Astronomique,
the A8tronomioal Journal, and other periodicals.

NEBUL:.M

Motiofl8 of the pldnetary ntebulw in the line of sight,-No. 11. of the Pub-
lications of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific contains a very
iml)ortant paper by Mr. James E. Keeler oln tbe 4"Motions of thle plan-
etary nebula in thle line of' sight." The paper is an important one in a
twofold aspect: first, in its bearing on a matter just now under dis-
emission by the highest authorities, as to the cbaracter and position of
the brightest nebular line, and secondly, in the evidence it affords of
nebular movements.
As to the character of the nebular linfe, Mr. Keeler's testimony is

most emphatic, and entirely confirms Dr. Huggins's observations. " The
nebular li5es,"1ihe reports, " appeared to be perfectly monochromatic
images of the slit, widenig when the slit was widened and narrowing
to excessively file sharp lines when it was closed up." The chief neb-
ular line "showed no tendency to asstime the aspect of a remnant of
fluting under, any ciroumstanlces of observation." This observation,
m1ade not on one nebula, tbut on a number, and with a dispersion often
equivalent to that of 24 prisms of 600, for the fourth spectrum of a
Rowland's grating of 14,438 lines to the inelh was often used, is by fair
the strongest evidence we have yet h)ad onl this question of thle chlarac-
ter of the chief nebular line, and it is (lead against Mr. Lockyer's
theory.
The position of the nebular line is also fixed with very considerable

certainty; and here, again, Dr. Hugginis's observations receive conil)letc
confirmation, It was not, in aty one of thenlbuIlli observed, coincident
with the fluting of magnesium, but was always seen011soe distance to
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the blue. The importance of this ol)servation, especially when tAken
with the report as to the character of the line, is of the highest kind in
its bearing on Mr. Lockyer's great meteoritic theory. If the chief neb-
ular line is not the remnant of the maguesium fluting the very keystone
is knocked away from the arch and the edifice as such falls to pieces.
No doubt there would be manv isolated fragments of considerable value
stillleft. The structure mighteven be put together again, hereafter, on
a new plan, and with a more lasting result, but the theory as it now
stands-the theory as a whole-would be irretrievably wrecked. On
the other hand, if the identity which Mr. Lockyer asserts were estab-
lished, it would be a victory for him of the first importance.

It is indicative of the progress of practical spectroscopy that the
whole question turns on an almost inappreciable difference of position,
the mean value for the wave-length of the nebular line as found by Mr.
Keeler from ten nebule, being ,005.68 tenth-meters, whilst that of the
fluting of magnesium is 5,006.36. In the brightest nebula examined the
wave-length obtained was t,006.13 tenth-meters, only 0.23 distant from
the magnesium fluting. As the observations stand they point strongly
to the nebular line being slightly but distinctly more refrangible than
the edge of the magnesium fluting, and therefore not due to it. But
the amount of displacement is not so great as to make it altogether in-
conceivable that it is due to the relative motion of the nieliule and the
solar system, for all the ten nebulk observed are in that hemisphere
toward which the sun is travelling, and seven of them are within 450 of
the apex of the "iSun's Way," so that a correction must be applied
which would tend to bring the nebular line nearer to the fluting; how
much nearer we cannot, in our ignorance of the speed of the sun's
motion in space, at present say, but a rate of 36 miles per second would
suffice to make the accord a perfect one. If Mr. Keeler could obtain a
series of comparisons of the F line in these nebulce with liydrogen, the
problem would be solved. Or the determination of 'the Place of the
line in a number of nebulle In the hemisphere we are leaving would go
far to settle the matter. In the mevin time it Is still possible that the
eventual result may favor Mr. Lockers theory. It may be added hI
reference to Mr. Lockyer's paPer, appearing in No. 293 of the Proceed-
ings of the Royal Society, that if we accept Mr. Keelerlsm0asures it is
clear that Mr. Lockyer did not employ suffilient dispersion to decide
tbe point at issue.
The second point brought out by Mr. Keeler's measures Is the fact

that the nebulas have very distinct movements of their own. As we do
not yet know to what substance the chief nebular line is due, and as

Mr. Keeler could not make any measures of the b)lue hydrogen line in
the nebtul, at all comparable in accuracy to those he made of the obiet'
line, we can not say that the difference in l)osition of the chief line from
any given comparison line is due to the motion of tile nebula, All wve
canl do at present is to observe a number of noebala, adopt the mean
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place they give as the true position of the nebular line, and reaorfl the
liffireuces from this mean as due to differences of motion from the
mean motion. The extreme difference observed between any two
nebulaB amounted to very nearly 70 miles per second.

It is impossible to leave this paper without a word on the accuracy
of the measures. The spectrum of X 6 was examined on nine nights.
The greatestdifference of any one night's observation from the meai)
was only 0.11 tenth-metre or in miles per second 4.2; the mean dif-
ference but 0.04, or in miles per second 1.5. Such accuracy was only
possible by using an enormous dispersion, and it inplies very perfect
instrumental and atmospheric conditions. But it also implies an ex-
treme delicacy of eye and hand In the observer; the :"nman behind the
telescope" is in evidence. For it should be remembered that the great
size of the Lick telescope is no special advantage in work of this par-
ticular class, its high proportion of focal length to aperture being a
distinct disadvantage. A much smaller object-glass, with a focal length
of 12 to 1, would give brighter images.-(E. W. MAUNDERC The Ob-
8ervatory, No. 168.)

Mr. Lockyer having published some results at variance with those
obtained by Dr. and Mr§. Huggins with respect to the principal line
in the spectruIm of the great nebula in Orion, they have made careful,
re-(leterminations, decisively confirming their previous results: (1) that
the principal line is not coincident with, but falls within, the termina-
tion of the magnesium flame band; (2) that in the nebula in Orion this
line presents no appearance of being a "4fluting."1
The faint star discovered in the trapezium of the Orion nebula by

Alvan Clark, when the Lick telescope was first mounted, has been
found by Barnard to be double, another star has also been detected in
the trapezium by Barnard, and also one of about the same magni-
thile ;(sixteenth) as the Clark star just preceding the trapezium.
Within the ring of the well-known ring nebula of Lyra six stare have.

beeii found by Holden and Schaeberle with the 360inch Lick telescope
where but one was known before, and five new stars have beenl0fou1(1
in thle bebulosity.

ASTRONOMICAL, CONSTANTS.

Refraotion.-M. Radau haspl)ublislhed in volutmle 19 ofthe Paris Observ-
atory Annae a very comlpl)lete mnemioir oi astronomical refractiol) which
deals with thie theoretical as wvell as the practical side of the question,
1a11(1 contains complete tables in a convenient form suitable for actual
c("oillutation.
Diurnal nutation.-M. Folio's work on (liurnal nutation has not met

with general acceptance. One of the latest (lisClosiolls of the-sultject
is that by Herr Lehman Filh6s, p)ublisied in No. 2975 of the Aqtronom-
isohe Yaohriohten.
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Precession..-A useful table of the third term of the precession has
been coiliputed by Herr Kloock and published by the Kiel Observatory,

larknes888 astronomical, physical, and geodetio constants.t-Prof. Wm.
Harkness, of the U. S. Naval Observatory, has'been at work for'some
time upon a homogeneous system of inter-related constants, more
trustworthy values of which are to be attained by the solution of equa.
tions of condition, in which the best values resiulting from observation
are introduced and combined with the expression of their mutual re-
lations.
A preliminary communication of results was made to the Astronotn-

- ical Journal, No. 194, but it seems preferable to quote here the ilnal
values published by Professor Harkness in Appendix III to the Wash.
ington Observations for 1891, though tile latter work was not issued
till after the close of the year 1890.

ProfeassoriHarkness has collected the various determinations of each
of the constants in question, decided upon the values to be adopted in
the computations, often using the method of least squares for this pur-
pose; and has then employed this method in order to obtain a resultant
homogeneous system.
Among the results obtained are the following:

Earth's equatorial semi-diameter -6..................G,77 972 ± 1 248Bmeters.
Earth's polar semi-diameter ......................... ,3G6 727 j 99.1 meters.
Length of secolnds-pendulum....................... on,,99o 91 + o0110OO5 29 1il2(p.
Length of sidereal day .................. 86 164.099 65 moan solar seconds.
Length of sidereal year ..................,.,.365l O36h 9u1 9a.314,
Solar parallax.................8".809 054 00".005 67.
Lunar parallax................ 3 422".142 16 ±0".125 33.
Constant of aberration ................ :20'.464 S1 ± 0".012 8.

The mean distance of the earth from the suinl, with the above value
of the solar parallax is 92,796 9501 59 715 miles, or 149,340 8704:}96 101
kilometers.

Srj'Alt CATALOGUES.

The star catalogue of the A1stronomishoh (cseellsohaft.-The first parts
of the great catalogue of the Astronomische Gesellsehaft appeared in
1890. They are the Volumes colitaining the catalogteIs of zones oh.
served by Krueger at £Ielslngfors and Gotha, by Boss, at Albanly, and
by Fearniley and Geeltnmyden. at Ohristialniaf. The two fiist,mentioned
volumes contain respectively the positions of 14,680 and of 8,241 stars
for the equinox of 1875.

It may be worth while to recall here the origin of this great under-
taking, now nearing completion. Thle zones of th6 JSitoirC cdleste
frangaise, publishied by Lalanlde comprise about 50,000 stars front
the first to the eighth intmgnitude, but they wore not catalogued till
nearly half a ceentury0 after their comlp)letion. I'Those of Bessel, observed(
at Koenigsberg from 1821 to 1833, colntanl (2,600 stalis from thle first to
the ninth magnitude betweeIn -1.5 and + 450 declinaltio; the two Cata-
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lognes of Weisse appeared in 1846 and 1863. Froin 1841 to 1852 Argo-
lander continued his work at Jionn, and his northern zones (published in
1846) contain 22,000 staIrs between +450 and +80V and the southern
zones (published in 1852) 17)000 between l5° and -310, catalogued
by Oeltzen (1851 to 1857). The positions in these different catalogues
depend upon meridian observations.

In 1852, having finished his zones, Argelander conceived the plan of a
work of much greater extent. It was to fix approximately the positions
of all stars to the ninth magnitude, and perhaps a little below (9.5), Visi-
ble in our latitudes. To accomplish this the plan was to emIploy simply a
small telescope, the observer, with his eye always at the telescope, to call
out to a recorder, wlo sat close by with a chronometer. The preliminary
trials, by J. Schmidt, being successful, the work was begun, and, with
the help of Krueger and Schoenifeld, on whomn the greater part of the la-
l)or fell, the revision of the northern sky was finished in 1859; and this
is the work that we know as the " Bonn Durchmusterung.")
TheDurchmblusteraug,publislied between 1859 and 1862 in volumes 3, 4,

and 5 of the Bonn Observations, contains no less than 324,198 stars, lying
between 20 south declination and the north pole, the zone between +81°
and thepole beingIa revision of Carrington's catalogue. Volume 6 of
the "(Bonn Beobachtungen,"' contains futhermore 34,000 positions, deter-
mnined by Argelander with the meridian circle. The stars of the
Durchmusterting are plotted on a series of charts published in 1863.
Since Argelander's death Sehoenfeld has completed a similar piece of
work for ouirsouthern sky, the "(Siidlicbe Durchmusterung)7 (1886), con-
taining more than 133,000 stars, between -20 and-230, and Gould at
Cordoba has extended the zones to the neighborhood of the south pole.
Upon the organization of the International Astronomische Gesell-

schaft in 1865,t the question at once Caine up of undertaking, by the Co-op-
oration of several observatories, the exact determIiniation. of the positions
of all these stars provisionally catalogued in the Durchmnusterung. A
programme for the work, prepared by a special committee, was finally
decided upon Itat the meeting in Vienna in 1869. The new revision was
confined to the limits of -20 and +800 deetination, the positions of
the cirulnpl)olars seeeming to be sufficiently well known from the work
of Carrington and thlnt of the astronomers at Hamburg and Kazan. The
zones were at first assigned as follow's::

800 to 7G0 KXzall. 3,50 to 300 Lipzsig.
7G to 70 Dorpat. 30 to 2r) Cambrldgo (1EnIlglIad).
70 to 65 Cbritialia. 25 to 1i Borlhi.
65 to 55 IIolsingfora, 15 to 10 Lolplwg.
r)5 to 60 7 10 to 4 Allmluheim,
50 to 'i() Bonn, 4 to I Nonfoliftol.
40 to 35 Chliogo, 4-1 to -2 P10orilno.

Pulkowa undertook tho (determination of 539., funI1'damoental stars Care-
fully selected by D)r. Anuwers, which should formn points of reference.
In the 20 years that have elapsed since the great catalogue was
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decided upon several Changes have beeinmade iW the original pro*
gramnme, the work being eventually divided up among the following
obserNatories:

80° to 760 Kazaxn. 350 to 300 Leyden,
75 to 70 Dorpiat. :30 to 25 Cambridge (Eng).
70 to 65 Christiania. 26 to 15 Berlin,
65 to 55 Helsingfors-Gotlba. 15 to 6 Leipzig.
55 to 50 Camubridge (U. S.). 5 to I Albany.
50 to 40 Bonn. + 1 to-2 Nicolaief.
40 to 35 Lund.

The work of observation is now finished, Somne of the zones have
been published (Kazan, Christiania, Helsingfors, Lund), others are in
press, and the catalogues have been begun. Three of the catalogues
(Albany, Helsingfors.Gotha, amid Christiania,) have just appeared.
Meanwhile the zones have been extended to the southern sky, the fol-
lowing being to a greater or less extent tinder way:

- 20 to - 60 Strasburg. -140 to-180 Washington.
--6 to -10 VI0nn1a. -18 to-23 Algiers.
-10 to - 14 Cawbridge (U. S.).

The positions of the 303 fundamental southern stars are furnished
by observations undertaken at the Cape of Good Hope, Madison,
Annapolis, (arlsruhe, Leiden, and Strasburg. Gould's southern zones
extend from -230 to-80°, and it is to be hoped that before long we
shall have a catalogue embracing the whole sky, the value of which
will be in no wise diminished by the p)hotographic chart which is about
to be begun.
The observations f'or the Helsingfors.Gotha catalogue were made al-

most entirely by Dr. Krueger with a 0"'. 15 (5.9 inch) Reichenbach merid-
ian circle. The star positions are for the epoch 1875, and besides the
right ascension and declination, the precession and secular variation,
and wherever l)ossible the proper motion are given. The observations
forte Albany zone were made by Professor Boss with a 0"1'. 20 (7.9 inches)
Plstor & Martin's meridian circle, the transits being recorded on the
chronograph, while Dr. Krueger used the "eye.and-ear"1 method.
The probable errors cone out:

I In riglit In deell-
:uem8il)ion, nation.

Ifelsingforfi ................. .. 101 :!:-0 51
O ..tha .... . .. .76
AlbaNy:2 OservatiOlns ........... 02t) *

3 obstervationms......... ,021 . :2
4 obtiervatiois .......... . 018 .27

1i experiments were made with wire-gauze screens by Professor Boss
to determine tle effect of difference of magnitude upon the observa-
tions, his result being that i change of one niagnitude produced a
change of 0'.014 ili tle person I equatiitl il Qbsrving a tr4nsit,
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A third installmenlt of the catalogue, that containing the stars from
+640 50' to +70° 10O, bas also appeared. The observations were made
by Professors Fearnley and Geeiwuyde'n with the Ertel meridian
aircle of the Christia ia Observatory, of 48 lines aperture. The prob-
able error of a single observation 18 gIven as L08.054 in right ascension
(4 06.02 ill a great circle) and A 0".54 indec-lination.

Yarntall's catalogue.-A third edition of the catalogue of southern
stars observed with the transit instrument and mural circle at the
U. S. Naval Observatory from 1845 to 1877 has been published, the
work of revision having been conducted by Professor Frisby. Great
1)ails have been taken to eliminate all errata detected in the previous
editiolns, both by the careful examination of published lists of correc-
tions and by comparisons with other catalogues. The whole number
of stars in the new edition is 10,964.
Munich oatalogue.-Band 1 of the " Neue Annalen der k. Sternwarte

in Bogenhausen bei M ~itncen contains a catalogue of 33,082 stars
down to the tenth magnitude inclusive, between -320 and +240 decli-
nation, reduced to the epoch 1880.0. The observations were made with
a Reichenbach meridian circle of 109S"\t (4.3 inches) aperture and
circle of 0.95- (37.4 inches) diameter.
Second Melbourne catalogue.-This catalogue contains the results of

observations made with the old transit circle of 5 inches aperture from
the beginning of 1871 to the end of August, 1884; places of 1,211 stars
are given for 1880.
Brus8els catalogue.-The Brussels catalogue contains 10,792 stars for

thle epoch 1865, observed with the Brussels transit instrument and
mural circle in t0e years 1857-1878; the general catalogue is preceded
by the positions of the fundamental stars used in the reductions. A
supplement is to vbe published giving corrections to the catalogue due
to a number of inaccuracies detected in the reductions.
The Williaom College catalogue of north polar stars.-Professor Sal-

ford has published a catalogue of right ascensions of 261 stars, mostly
within 100 of the north pole, and observed by him with the 4J-inch
Repsold meridian circle of the Field Memorial Observatory at Williams-
town. The results have been reduced to the epoch 1885.0. Professor
Safford characterizes his catalogue as an " attempt to strengthen the
weak. point of all our standard catalogues-the right ascensiois of
p)olar stars," and hl (Iraws the following conclusions from his work.
" First. That it is highly conducive to accuracy, systematic as well as

inl detail, to base a catalogue of polar right ascensiols upOn standard
l)laces ill all hours of right ascension, rather than upon doublee transits
alone.
"Second. That the introductiol of meridian marks according to Struve

(lolg-focuis object glasses, also suggested by Rittenhouse) is a great
advantage to the primary catalogues.
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"Third. That the eye-and-ear method should be retained as the stand-
ard within a narrow rather than a wide range of polar distance.

" Fourth. That modern meridian instruments are subject to irregular
small changes of position, which are not direct funlctions of the tem-
perature; so that in all differential work it is better to keep a close
watch upon clock rate anid Instrumental adjustments rather than to
trust the instrumental zero points for more than 2 hours without rede-
termination of the :most essential.

"t Fifth. That the right ascensions here given are reasonably accurate.
" Sixth. That a thorough comparison of the chronographic and eye.

and-ear method within a wide range, both of magnitude and decliua-
tion, is desirable.1

- Greenwioh 10-year catalogue, 1877 to 1886, published in the volume
of Greenwich Observations for 1887, contains 4,059 stars for the epoch
1880.0.
The catalogue of 303 reference stars for the southern zones of the

Astronomische Gesellsehaft has been published by Dr. Auwers, and
although the material accumulated since 1880, when the l)rovisional list
was issued, is not sufficient to give j)laces of a thoroughly satisfactory
degree of accuracy, the rinal corrections will probably be extremely
small,
*A collection of all available meridian observations of stars that will

be within 10 of the north pole in 1900 has beea prepared, under the
direction of Professor Pickering, by Miss Winlock and published as the
ninth memoir in volume 18 of the Harvard Observatory Annals.

STELLAR PARALLAX.

Professor Pritchard intends to examine for parallax, by the aid of
photography all stars of the second magnitude suitably situated for
observation at Oxford, il the hope of contributing to our knowledge of
what Herschel called the "construction of the heavens." With refer-
ence to the differences in the results obtained by different observers,
Professor Pritchard says: 4"Guiided by the suggestionsf of recent experi-
elce, I now think thOt such differences of ' parallax ' might very reason-
ably have been anticipated and may probably be accepted as matters
of fact, without in any degree impugning the accuracy of the observa-
tions. For in process of this work on parallax, and also from the gen-
oral history of similar inquiries, it has been made abuildantly evidelit
that no necessary connection exists between the brightniess of a star
aid its position in lpace, or distance from the suin. Nevertheless it
is this very difference of brightlCes-iaminly which guides us in the
selection of comprisonl stars. Tlihe 'parallaxl is, in fiat, and( is becolll-
insg more and more generally recognized to be, at dife'tonrtinl quantity,
fainter stars being ill very many instances mnucih hearer Ito uis tiftila
others possessing inoomp)arably greater bright ess. Tin 1)as.lisig I mlay
here instance (A Jayrx as compared with 61 CygniV; ()enlitaui a.s
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compared with , Iudi. In fact, the position iln spaee of the faint com-
puarison stars'in relation to that of the star whose parallax is caught is,
it' iot. a matter of Iaicclident, at all events wholly unknown until th&'ob.
servatiotis au(I con lltatiolis ar 3 corl plete."
Professor Pritchard's results for stellar plarallax; As published in the

third Volumlie of the Oxfor(I Observations, are as follows:

Star.

61' Cygll. ...........
612 Omgni ........
,u Camsiopeia .......
Polart.8.............
aCaassiolre ........
f3(01118Iopelm.-
,' COnsiopeila ......
a Coplei.

Magni-

4. 98
4J.98
5.40
'21,05
2. 41
2. 36)
'2 19
52.57

Pro)per
mtIoll.tiO

5. 16
5. l6
3,75
0.05
0,05
0. 55
(0.(02s
0.1'6

Parlrallax.

0,44
0.44
0.04
0.08
0. 04
0,1
0.01
0.06

The greater liart of this volume is devoted to a discussion of the
parallax of 61 Cygni and the rIesults Seeml to ,justify his remark that
thle four comparison star probably belong to reluote ystem not

containing 61 (Jygni." Thle probable erroil' (dedUced are small,
At the animal visitation to the Oxford Observatory on Jul1ieI2, 1890,

Professor Pritclhalrd aluomulle-ed t results of tle deterMination of
parallaxes of six more stas by thle photographics :llenthod, as follows:

e Cygul.............
yCyj rul.
d A 1Jiiro'llsll .... .romedior.......
a Arlotis ...........
a Pe401eiI ...........
(1 IJrU e Alitioris ... .

Parallax.
.._... ......

+
+
+
+
+

I,
0. 115
.040
I092W
. 08()
0.74
. 022

Prob.
error.

'I
t 0.034

. 27

. 0

. 04)

Tile subjoined table formils a summry of at papeer l)LIblisie(d in the
Asthouomjliscel8 Nachrichten, Nos. 29h1 anild 291(61, by ir. Oludeaillos, il
NVhdichi he collects tile scattered results for Ist&Illar' parallax obtained ill
tlie plist sixty years. I)D'. Oludomaitls coneluOles thlaIt I4 Stun8 ri tit jproper
11o(tiols greater tLan 0,/05t havoe pi'obably tnll annual partillax of' 0."10
to 0."ii0.

No, of, Propor Atliiinl l)istniico
'p~~~~~~~~~'lHi ltIH I lollt0 . j1tI lll. ill I igilt

) '1. 93 0..32 10
5) '2. 33 .'20 1(;
9 1.:00 . } 1(

9n!} 0; :38 .18 18
10 W,) .,t; 2o

H1. Mis 129-9U
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PROPJE)R MOTIONS.

Professor 13oss has published inI the Astrolloinilcal Journal the proper
motions of 295 stars of the Albainy zono (+ 00 50' to + 50 10').

IIn the Bulletin Astronomiquc for Mirch, 1890, i's n most IUseful cata.
logue, compiled i)y Bossert, of all stars whose proper notion is known
to excel 0./50. T'hey are thus (distribu-tedl:

No: of fitarti. P'apore motiongreater thiti

S ~~~~~~5.0
4 4.0
6 3,0
'.9 S2.0
1 1.6
30 1.2
16 1.0
38 (.8
77 ,(6
73 0.5

D)OUBLE AND) MUJLTIP'LE STARS.

Solme very elegant a'iI simple fornin1ti for determining the true o01bit
of a binary star, originally lpubliSlled in Rustsian, have been brought
out by Professor G slsn apIp.

t SCOipli.-HI3r'i' S r016re has inmtle a study of the llmotions III this
t'iple Systoilm 111bym 0thods sil~ih to thosO()l)lOyCd 1)y Dr. 8EeeIiger on
C Uancrri. The star is knowuI as '' 1998, th(e nutignitui(le, oit' its coil1)0.
nents being A -3.9.,B3- 5.2, U 7.2.

\ OphieIlhi lp's bweell divided into twvo early equal coul)olnents b)y
Burnhamn with the 36-illch Lick telescope) anidl he thinks that it will
prove to ba biniiary of short period. 1:1 has tlso found cotn0l lo0lls
for AlOdeArnll), y ()assiopeiw, and IS 3ygni, and has beQII able to septa.
rato aid1 asu1)re11'0 a coin )aI)CI);On to the principal stall ill thoe pair e Hyflrfe,
th(e existenllc Of which, %V1114suspected by l)prtViOtS observers.
Photographs of thle spectrum of Spicit hatve put beyond (uestioln t0o

reality of its motion iII thie direction Of the line of sight. 1)r. Vogel
has deduce(1d frollm ol)Mervatiolns of 1889 a1tnd 1890() t period of revoluttion
of about 4 (lays.

1P1HOTOMETRItY,

Tho results ot observations made with thre meondiani ph1otoioter Of
the Hlarvartl ol)servatory by Profl 1l. C. Pickering, and Mr. Wen(ldell
(lduringi the years 1882 4.888, have appeared ats volimnle 24of thin HThvI(lIs
Annals. 1.i1me principal work (lonle with this inslltnmeot1; wans "thre (de',
tA'0wiuhifttioll of thoe matgnlitudes of it llflicienit nl1umb1er()of star11s (e)'(il
taiilled ill tihe IDurchllustrteirg, an(l (lltni0,butdl Nithit appro X11ma1te Iiliz
forulity, to sorve for future estilaltes or mea1sulles ot mllallgitudte, tald
to etuible previous 06tWRIM08 to bo reoluood to tho Qholtotuetlo soeleta,
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The number of stars of whiolh observations are recorded is 20,125;
do that When the stars enumerated iil volume .2 of the Annals are reek-
o01e(d) the total number of stars observed reaches 20,982. Measures
have also boen made of 1.66 variable stars aAnd of several l)lanOtm andl
satellites. In the "hJarvard Photometry"2 the brightest stars were com-
pared solely with Polaris. In thoe present observations A Urstu Minoris
was selected as the standard kitar, but the results are xnade to d(31)011(1
up1ot) a series of 100 eirctinpolatr stars, the maglnitudes of' which were
frequently determined with the smaller instrauAlen t.

Photographicophotomtetry.-Thlie readiest and miost effective means of
determining the magnitudes of stars from anl examinations of the disks
impressed on a sensitized film is at problem that has received much
attention recently, aU(1 contribultions to the literature of' the subject
haveM been madoe frol the three observatories of Harvard, Stookholm,
al(I Pots.dam.
Professor Pickering gives in volume 18 of the [Harvard Annals three

catalogues of mnagnitlides, embracing, onl the whole, some 2,500 stars,
the first catalogue giviiw the photographic mlagnlitudeti of all the stars
brighter than the fifteen th magnitude within 10 of the pole; the second,
tile magnitudes ot many of the stars in the Pleiades; (11i(1 the third the
magnitudes of 1,131 stars generally brighter titan tile eighth magnitude
near the equator.
The contribution from tile Potsdam observatory is collfilled to the

discussions of tile magnitudes of stars ill the 1leiades ats impressed onl
plates takell wvith it chem0ifally conrIl'te(l object.glass by 1)r. Soihllner,
a1tned with tilo reflecting telescopes of the 1l--erniy observatory, suliple.
ineitted by some photographs of tile artificial stars inl ai YJ`IInOr )hoIIto.l
eter. 'loe p)rillcipal results of' the Inquiry are twofold: first, flutht the
increase of the diaineter of the star (11sk varies asi the square root of'
tile time of exposure, and secondly, that a1 sniplle linear relatito exists
between tile observed diameter an(l the magnitude.
Tho tilird 0ofltril)ut~ioMl to this s8llject, i frot D)r'. iharler, of Stocic-

iohn, wil)o deduces a forlulavithicl expresses the co ilnectioln between
tile photographic brilliafncy of a stAlr am(l its 01hotogral)he(limlage ill olosuh
a maniner uis to insure at coiioid~ldtce as far as possible b)etweW the pho.
tographlic and( photomnetric illaglflittlei3.X

VARlIA1BiLE. AND) (10JOt1-wi) wvrAJns.
Ohandleoa, cataloqlto of varilablo stara.-Oiuandler's admirable cata.

logue of vatriable starhtiIIas been adopte(l b)y 803(3lO0431foll i'l tle ()oi0llm'-
ides pliisile(I ill the, Viortoijailuslichrii'E and it; also furnishos the data
for the epem1eries10W of tlhe A.nillare, (inl Bureaul (10es Longitude's aind the
Observattory, ain(l is thut1i3 forimally recogniizedas thelo stnlidatr authority
o01 Varlables, Mr.l Chan1-ldler publisiles in) tile Astrootnomical Journal
(No. 216) three taIbles s811)plelmei0ltary to thse catalogelo, colntallinig (1) a
lit Of llOW Vol4blQo arrairngeci a iu thQ 001'titPl Vatcdoggeo; (2) a jibtof

1.,11
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a(dititoins and corrections to the elements Of the catalogue;-And (3) a

list of' stars probably variable, but Whose variability needs further eonl
irtinlationl before (10111eitive letters cAn be assigned. Tnle attention of
observers is (IireCt.(ad to this list.
Taking his catalogue of 1888 as a basis, Mr. Chandler lhaBs Imade ani

iWiV68tigation of the relation existing betWeenl the lengths of the periods
and the number of thle varial)les ; their color, ralnge of fluctuationl
forms of light curves, irregularities of periods and of light variatious.
Periods under 20 days predoilllnate, while for the long period stars It

Well-marked, nmaiiuni is indioaAted about a'period of 320 days. With
regard to color, the red(IIer the tint the longer the period; and with
regard to range of fluctuation, while it is probable that there -is a de.
peudeence of rmige, upon the duratioll of the period, the relation is not
one of strictl)rol)ortioiality ot range tol)eriod it furthermore appeal's
that the average ratio of increase to decrease for stars with f)eriods less
than 100 days is about 0.65; Ibetween 100 and 200 (lays it is slightly in
exceSS OfUnity ; it theni declilnesas the perio(ds lenigthenl ; at first, grad.
ually, but ini-the neighborhood of it YOlar, with extraordinary sudden.
iless, recovering as quickly until it agar'lin exceeds 11Unity in the group of
extremely long l)erio(1s. Il thlee6ase of, the numlnerical laws of the per.
turbations of tle l)erio(ls, Mr. Chandler remarks that his researches
are not yet comp)lete, but that, broadly, in the case of lonlg-period vari.
aIles, the irregularlities are Periodic ill their aturo, and in thle case of
those oc' short period, secllar and excejptioll.l -

Algol.-Prof. aI. CX Vogol, of Potsdatm, has l)publshed thle results of
some interestingol)servationsof the(chanlges in the spectrmo of Algol
At tlhe timesof the dhilillutioll and recoveryo1 it;s light. Th1ese,whilst
fully confirmilng tle viewv originally suggested by Gxoodricke, that the
periodic variability of thisfltar is ( s1111sed by the reVolution, of1 daillrk
collpalnlioll cutting off part of its light ill the manner of anll eclipse,ai(l
the catlculatioll of.ProfessorPi(eloring that thle (Iiam(ter of the omnpal.
ioln amounIts to fabollt oightStolntsls, of thlat of theprincipal s3tar, have
en1 aled ProfessorlVogl to obtain ap.pr)oximalitevIlues ot'te mliTtil (dis-
tanoceafindactual sizes alnd1imaises of thetwvo strsl'8 as well ats of thuei
orl)tdal velocitos rounl(l their co01m1Mon0 Centerof gra1tvity, lie finds, infiact that their (limuetrsm are probably about 1,030,00011an (80()
English miles res)ecLivoly ; thatilVI (list1llce, of their collterfl from oeach
other amloutliot to abl)out 3t)s290,000 miles, ftl(i that;the1 orbital velocity of
Algol is about; 27, hilst, that; ofits companion is about 56 miles. The
mas's ofthC formller lI (ldetrlines to he aboutdoublee that of the lattr,
the onel)eing approximately four-ninthsanrd tho other two.luintlH ofthIe
mililli mass. Itis notlncefssary, lie) remarks, to mupl)o)0o that thoeco11-paniol is absolutely op)aque, butonly tltt its light, isvOrylllml(ul feeb
lIr thlla that Of the, principal star.

Itmtll y be ad(d(e(l that the Cfreenwich observations confl rm r.Yogel'
conl(AU13ionl of the motion of thle stalrill aHilmall orbit,
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A remarkable star of the Algol type, havihig the slhortest period
nol)w, wus discovered in- 1888 by Prof. LIt. M. PatlI of the U. S. Naval

Observatory. Th'e star is 12 Antlit of Gould's Urantometria Airgentinn,
=91h 26'" SQ',0 =- 280 4.7 (1875.0). The ralige ofm'iiglnitude is 6,7 to

7..3, and aceordillg to Chan11dler it goes through its changes in 31 20'".
From an examinatioll of onie of the pl)hotographi plates takeii by tihe

IIar'alVdi, olbsrvatory party, at tile Ullosiia station in Peru, ProIfessor
Pioskering has allnounce(l thle (disCov iv of a lollng.erio variable tn
(JaItiln of the sallme class as 0 (edti, It H1ydrMa, and R leonis, The
sl)(wotrIa show bright hydrogeni. lines.
A nmllber of other eOW variables have beel (letecte(l ill the examii

nation of the photograLphTic palates taken at thle observatory, audl have
beell announced by Professor Pickering in the Astronlomisehe Nalh.
rialbten. Some attelntiotn has also beenialidto this sblbjectltby Dr. J. a.
Kapiteyn ill measurling the plates taken at thle Cape of Good Hope for
tile forlmlatioll of Dr. 0-ill's )hlotogrilphiel southern Durohsmuslc unmg, anld(
also by Mr. Roberts in the prosecution of h1is work ill astronlomlical llho.
tography.
A general index to observations of variable stars, prepare(l under

tlhe direction of Prof. L. C. Pickering, forms No. 8 of Vol. 18 of thoe illa-
nard Annals. A large number of upil)1bishe(l observations are referred
to, particularly thre extenlsive series of observationis by Argolander,
Ib-is, and Schmiidt, to vhose mliauscriptS aICC88 WasI8 giVeD.
A new colition or rather revision of Birmbihqmals Red Star CatalogUe

has been printed ill No. V of' thi Cunnlhinghamll MN:en1(ios of the Royal
1Irish Academy, Theo Work or revision wvas undertaken by Rov. T. It).
Esp)inl inl 1880, with the 17.i-.ineh equatorial rellector, aid il the co(lrs(e
of' the work a liumbOr of new red stars,new1 variables, anol stars wvith
bright lines il their spectra were(liscoverod. There is also an addi.
ticimal list of 629 "' ruddy starss"

8'I'NI,TARt SPEWJ(THlA.

Speotrulm o*f g 3rwa 316j,jrg'is.Pofessoi n alis reported a re-
marlably iWterosting pecutliarity in their slectrumil of thfi star. It wasi,
noticed that tilhe line was (dloble in tle photographstal)II ken Marchll 29,
1887, May 17, 1889, ald Auigust) 27 and 28, 188), whilo manany other
(dttcs the lineloipl)peare(l lhazy ais it thoe cenlilpl)ots wereo slightly sepa.
rated, and Atotlier times the line wit's well olefinedanol silgle. , witws
(cocllu'lided that the( line walls double at intervals of 52 (lays l)egilniig
March 27, 1.887, mid(l it wits predicted thatl1 thre doubling XYonld occur
alaltiln on J)ecmber 9, 1889, anid this p)r(lic(tiOll wits colifirille'ud byy enach
.ot three lphiotograpils oil the latter (late, Profeassor P10iclrin)g Says:

"T11hTeP only satisfactory explanation of thlis p)hllollClelloll ts yet p)1'6
posed is that the brighter component of this star is itself a dlonible star
heaving Colnhl)Oflenits nearly e(qulal i'llbrightfiess land too close to have been
siealrated as yet visually. Also Illht th)e time of revolution of the sys.
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telu is 1.04 days. When one Component is approaching the earth all
the lilles ill its sp)ectrlmn will be moved toward the blue ond, while all
the lines in. the spectruml of the other coinponeiit will be moved by an1
equal amotIUb inl the opposite directiol if their masses are equal. Each
line will thus be separated into two. When the motion becomes per-
petidioular to the line of Sight, the spectral lines recover their true
wavo-lenigth and become single."
From the amount of separation of the lines Professor Pickering con.

eludes that the relative velocity of the two components must be about
100 miles ler second. If the orbit is circular and its planle passes
through the sun, the distance traveled by one component, regar(ling
the other as fixed, would bb 900,000,)000 miles, and tihe distance apart
of the two components would be 143,000,000 miles, or about that of
Mars and the sull. The combined mass would be about forty times
that of the sun to give the required period.

Several other stars have been fouled froin the Harvard photographs
with a similar doubling of the lines, among them fl Aurigw, and b Ophi.
uchi. For p Aurigpo Professor Pickering deduced i periodd of 4 days,
and his results have been. fully confirImed by observations made with
quite different apparatus by D)r. Vogel at Potsdam.
A doubling of the K line ill several photographer of the spectrum of

Vega taken by Mr. A. Fowler, apparently inidicating that 'Vega WM I
double star ot tile C IUrsae Majoris tjyl)e, has not becin confirmed by the
photographs of Pickering, Vogel, and Henry.

1'ho Iienry Drapor Memoriatl.--Tlio third annual report of Professor
Pickering announcers thle practical completion of two branches of thle
work undlertaken, tile photographic sBUmvey of the spectra of all stars
n1ortlh of- 250 declination having been eftcted on1 at twofold Scale, thle
one survey including all stars brighter than tile seventhmagnitude, the
other incildimig stars two inagnitulfs fainter. Th1e lache X8i-nch doub.
lot eml)loyed in thiS work has belen transferred to a station neafl:1 r,
laI'n Peril and similar surveys for th1e stars down to the south 10ole
have been commenced.
TLe fo aniDltlh llnual report of' tho HfenlyDr4apeMemorial cotins

a frontis l)Neo fillanegravilig showing tihe periodlical dupliciatiol of' tile
K line in the Sleetrumn of P Atirigw, the study of which, with other
Similar cares has; been the most lmimportalmt work of thre *tt.inch equa.
trial at hiarvard. Thie spectroseopile survey of th4 brghter (3tarr;
in thle northern,11 hemislphere (to -- 250 declination) is nearly printed
and thle work oln fainter stars is being atisfactorily I)pSCe~l. Boshifii
the spectra, charts of tile entire sky are being formed wvith the Samint
telescopes. A photogra)hie inap of tle sky will tihs l)e provi(led, ap*
p)roxmimately onl thle scale of thle Durehinnstertilg, 1but including fitintec
stars; so far ats it luns been comnllete(l it has proved( very convenient
for studying stispeoted variables anldl i detecting errors in star catal
loguesl.
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Refewellee should also be made, here to thle lists of stars with peculiar
s)ectra, detected upon the Harvard Observatory photographic plates
an(l p)ublishe(l from, time to time by Professor Pickering in the Astro.
vom'isohe Naoltrioliten.

A. sp)ectroscopic survey of' the southern liettveiiW byr direct observant
tion Ilas bCeI1en undertaken at the Melbournle Observatory. An 8-ibiib
efinotelr and the 4-foot reflector wvill be used in thle work,

MOTIONS OF0 '1'ARS IN TlHE LINEF OF SlcIGHT.

The following is a comparison of tle results for motion in the line of
sight obtained by Dr. Vogel at Potsdam with a p)hotographic telescope,
andll those obtained by Maunder at the GreenswichObervatory by eye
observations. The motions are given iII geographical miles, + repre-
Smiting recession, and - apl)roach

Vogiol. Mmindor.

C w l11){3lal . ........d--17. 1 -+-22. 5
,Udebolunuit........, d-30. 3 +31. (6

Pori(l..........- 7. '2 .-. r,
P'rocyo7........... 7+.- 3. 8

Dr. Vogel's interesting results With regard to Algol anid other stars
have been alluded to elsewhere,
Bright iifO8G inb siflar spobtra.-mr. sphinl has detected bright lines in

the spoetra of ai number of' vitriablos wvlu near thoir inAximi, among
them.'n It Ijneollis, t 1 Iydrfl, X (ygni, It Adrolled, anlld S UlAssiopeia
all of Se-ecill's tL)ird typ)e. ,Similar ilnes ill the spet~ra, of U and V
(ygnli, of thle fourth typ)e have beel suspected by thle Lick observers,
and when these stas WlerO fatr remove(l from their wiaximia. Mr. eelor
also flids tlhat ho is able to break up the al)Aparently }onltinu1o1u18 spCectra
of stars of t;le type of tlhe Wolt:]Payet stars inl (ygulls into all extremely
coin )licIted range of absorption band., and faint bright; lines,
A remarkable form of fIpectrlu has beeni (discovere(l by PriofeSsor

Pi(kering, in that of' the star Plelone, for t;le F lin1e! consists iln this cON
ot'a iaItrrow brl.ht ]line superpomedl oni R broader dark 1ine,0 tile Otheor
hlydilogenl lines; s1h)lowNin1g some in1d1ictions of' at similar characters.

ASTRONOMIJA1T PHIOTO'GR&(1APlY.

Tlic photo jr}qpHe chart 0o' tho heaCQvel.9, -1hII)Opermalnellt; colImittee
1Il)poittId by th1e AStrophotograplic (Jomgress ait Plaris, in 1887, its rioted
in the Review of' .Astronomy for thOe years 1887-438, held their first
meeting at thie Paris Observatory in September, 1890. The results of
the SO(WI1 m6adneeS alr conltaillned ll a series of' twenty.elghit resoluitions18
somea of tile most important of which are mentioned below.
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The one'were assigned to the several particiPating as t'ollows I

NORTIH' .

. L,.~~~~~tiat.itudi, 70o,0,

0 / 0 0

l~lo.i..gfl.r.... +-110 9 -1--904 +70
Potn ..i..i.... 62 '22 70 58
Oxford ................ 51 45 58 48
(4roolwiol ....... 61r 8l 48 40
PariN4..................... 48 60 40 :32
Viomilla.. ...................48 1:3 :12 '24
Bord' ix . . . 44 r50 '24 18
To1fio.s..........4.3 :137 1t8 '12
(Jtalliu ........ - '37 :3() I* 6
Alg ..ral .......--.. M1 48 + 6 to 0
San Foriando,.636 27 0 to -- 6
clihapltltopee................. I) 26 - 6 to -12
TIaollbaya ... ± 19 ".* -.I-2 to --18

SO UTH.

Rio (10 .JU1IPlro..... . -2 54 -18 to -2
Satiago .................... -.3 2 ,.6 :1.
Sydoy ...................... _--33 1 34 42
Capo of 0o(1opo......... -31..5)6 42 52
LnMiA ....................s4 5156r!2 70
M101boln'llo ......-.. ...,. 7 50 -70 to-

No observatoriy it) the Ifited Stotes app)e)a1r1s oil thi,; list. A. bill wvas
introduced III (Jon gres in aI( i g fnl approlriation to cleltflo thc, Ultitd(1
States N1lavil Observatory to iiidertakle Ashalr'leT of the work, but tie
bill failed to becomile a law.

'l'he comnliiittvc (0c0ided(- that the field of tile telescopes available for
measireient, sholild be 20 quiae ; that, the )hlotographilcIo I)ltCeS 0111-
ployed (whIich are to b)e of p)lato glass) shouldIe 1(010"""1 (6*in11l)
Square ald(I th. series of references lite3s 130.."" (b ill(lles) saiuiare witl
the lillesm""' apart.
Twelve test, ohjoett Were selected, all of whliell are sittuated near tho

equator, at Inteirvals of ablut, two hloui's of r'ighllt, 8sceltliOi). Il additiol
to tMesm, the Pleiades, Pemsepe, anid a group ill Cygnlu were klelee(d
ior the tise of theo more nlortIheru observatories,
To fix th(e t;ite of exl)oSU1C so that; tile l)lates shall conltaifn stars to

tile elevoethli ituglititide, itt was (leci(ded to (letermlie flbst tile time nlec-
essary to p)hotogrhap) a star (of tihe 9.0 maginitilde of Argelander's, fcalo,
and thereby multiplying by f.21i the time of exposure for mialgtnitud(e
J.JI) will be obtailned. I

Three more uinltl(Mers (3, 41, an111d ) of thlo B1111etin dul. (oMInMt6 Itoer)a*
tionalapceraenolt poll l'PF'Cicl tioit Photogrlpt)hiq tie (le la (JCrto (du asOl
have been published(. Amolig thoe m1aIly papers contributed to tiese

Table: NORTH.

Table: SOUTH.
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11lii s wv1 liu ha() at Very importim't bearing uponl tstrotnoinioal)llio
tonipl)hly, mlay1) mentioned One by J)r, 3akhuysen 01) tlS measure.
ii4ilt Of tlie plates by the method of rectanguilar Cordlinates, it, %VhiHl
lie ob)tains star-places comnparilg favornably with those frolml ileri(lia
oservAlsti.os Dr. Vogel cOuttl'l)ttes 01le 01t tWo l)per's oil the '¢ r6s
(!JilliiX "Ialld the illeasureient of the plates, alnd Wroft'ssorpKit)teyi'i sug-
gest s the expediency of taking the cataloguie p)lt1tes withl tlvI'en expOsures
ait intervals of six mouths, for the purIoseof letermihlg tho sta st
proIPer, motions And parallaxes. I)r. Schleier hia8s an im1POrltant paper
on the application of photography to the determination of stellar mnag-
nitnl(les.,

InI the fifth number of the Bulletin, Professor Hlolden has two papers
onl thle photographic mllalgnitudes of stars, and Mr, Sc-haeberle On11e ol
thle senem su1,)eet. Tl'here is aIso atltabstract of Dr. Lidenial l)lloto-
metric (leterlninatioln of the star magnitudes of thle Bonn 1)urhifnfils.
teruing, an(d a paper by M. Tr6pied on the necessity of (Ooiflii)g to somle
tlearstnildilng as to whalt is metant by stars of tilhe thil, 11th, and 14th

magilitul(les on thoe plotograpiliC plates.
Thle question bf tile reproduction of the plates and of the p)lbilication

of tile maplhas been left opeln, but it, is probable thitt. one or more
bureaus vill be established for mneasrilig the nlegatives obtained at
olbsrvatories not l)rovi(led with special apparatus for the, purpose, amd
l)iotogra)plic copwiCs of all plates will be Preserved ill selectedl places in
case, of accidlelit; to the Origillntl nlegatives.
A mleetinig of those interestedod in thle various branches of astronomnilcal

l)llotOgraphy other thail the Chart was clled by Messrs. J0n8ssen1 and
(ioln Iflo)) ill Soptembel., 1889. T'lLe chietmatters I'or (liscission being it
comn plete photographic record of solar p)honomenia, inelmlinig solar
fs)ectrulm photOgrla)hy ; a systOmatic ds0criOptin1 Of thle lunars1uI'fic
by photography on a large seale; pliotograp)hs of planilts al(l their
satellites, of comeots, imeteoors, and particularly of nebulh, ol usters, allu
of' ste11l405slpeCttal.

InI (li'sCussimig thle theory of thoe photography of at stail lprojjected upon
at bright; lackgmrotuili(l, Prollesfior 11lold(en call attentloln to thre fact that,
time almost implortant actor is tile ratio of tile focal leligth to the aportuare,
otf tile olbjectietl; generally speaking it would be atl advanttage to dia.
linraigin the oljec-tive during tile (lay. Th'l1is is also true with regardI VT

ol'dliaiiry olmerv'ation luringg the (ltay, a p)oint; of' partliemilar iil)portanleo
iln connectionl. with Mneiridlin observations.
Authoritative testimollny as to tile valuie of photograpily fom Obtaining

aecl('tato meoaires of star clusters is givenl by l)D'. 11kinl, 1ho Iafn CORI-
l)ared Dr. Gouild(' reductions of' itploglerrfrdl'plit(hgpls ot' tle IPloi.
9adles taken over 20 years ago, with tiheilehiolleter measures lalo at

nitilgsberg aid N'ewlyHaven. Thleml1nillme of thlt probable error Dr.
Elkin regards as proof that in l)hotogl'aphy we lhavena means of iln-
vestigatiou for mioronietrie work at least o1 a par with anly existing
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nilet.,hoimnid doubtless far surpassing thoe present Methods in ease of
Measurement and output of work.

Th1e Hen0ry Brothers are rel)orted to have nmado a (lciCde(l advance
in lunar photography In thle plates taken with thle equatorial ot' 0"'.32
(12.6 inches) a iertre intended foi the chart work. The improvement is
attributed especially to the process of enlargemnent eolloyed, which
makes the (liamileter of the moon about tl" (39 inicelles). This photographic
work is to b)0 continued with tile great equatorial coud6, which is soon
to be mouilited and provi(le l wUith p)hotographic objective.

Mr. }Roberts hla: devised a machine w hich he Calls a Wpanitograver,))
for measuring the inagnituidlew of the stars depicted upon. the photo-
grapIhlic plates and transferring them to mletallic plates for priniting.

'The origin of oomets.-I)r. Bredichin, the Jresent director. of the Pul-
kowa Observator, who has (devoted luelh tine to the study of coluet-
ary phenolmena, has exl)ressed the0oi)111ion. that periodlic comiletsowe their
origin, to the seginentation of ordinary parabolic colnmots, having been
thrown off from thle latter by all eruiption uclh as it is generally Aup-
posed wev have witnessed ill the great comeot of 1882, and earlier in
Biela's.coinet. Dr. Kreuliti monograph onl this great Septeinber comet
of 1882 forms one of the mtiost ilplortalnt of' 1'eceIit contributions to Comn1s
etftry literature. The formi(lable obstacles to anl accurate determinilationl
of its orbit presented by tile disintegration ot tile nucleus into oV(Weral
points of conldoelsatioll scene to haWvo beenmost skillfully srillmotdlited
by the otonpulter. HIls fiati value for thile perio(l of revolutioni is3 772.2
years.

Dr. Holetschek claims that thle systematic groull)ilng of cometinry pbei-
helia ill certain directionss (2701" anld 90') of helioe-entric longitude) hIs
110 connection with tile general miotioa of the molar system in spiiew,
blut is dIuec to tile position of the earth ft thle time that such discoveries
are most, readily mnade.

Ail imfll)o1tanlt paper On tle (ca ture. theory of collmets Wvill be foluild
ill the Bultetin A 818foqnouiqj foblJtlume, 1889, and ill thle fsamejournal for
D)ecember, 1890, M. 'il'issermimd has a further contribution to thle gsaie
tlibject.

ru'li Obaervateoy for August, 1889, has it useful table of tilhe apwoxi-
mIato positions at tile timle of discoveryy of aill comets fieeal since 1869,
with briet' iotes oln the physical apl)'arance of eachI. Mr. Dontinlig, who
!as compiled this table, plop1)oses to s)ppleeInUlt it by one Witilhsiila
lata for tile comets fronit 1840 to 1868.
JBrorse)8 vnolet.-A careful sefatrlh for lrorsenls comilet, wViehll passed

l)eroilelioll iln 1890, was made by Brooks aind Swift, but without effec(.
Th111is comet W1as discovered ill 1846, and wis last seen Ill 1879; it could
not be sfiell alt, thle reoturi ill 1884. TleMniels (!oU(1l cornilet, andl BIar-
bard's comet 1884 II, were also expected to return to l)erlhlloflIon
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1890, but were unfavorably situated for observation and escaped (le-
teetion1,
Comets of 1889 and 1890.-W. H. Brooks reported the discovery, on

the morning of January 15, 1889, of a faint comet ill Sagittarilus audlto
it thei designatiolt Comet a 1889 was give, as the firstcomet discovered
u11rihng tile year. A careful search for the object was made by a num.
bey of observers, especially by Barnard anid Swvift, but withoutAuccCPSs.
As the three observations necessary for (leteminiing the orbit were iiot
seeure(l, the coomet is not catalogued with those of the year. A comet
announced by Swift oh July 15, 1889, is also omitted, as it proved to be
identical with the comet discovered by Brooks onl August 7, 1888.
(1888 III).
A phenomenon reported tit Grabainstowh, South Africa, on the 27th of

October,1890,shotulid be imen tionedl in connectionlwith thi' noteson comets.
It was described as a bright band one-fourth of at degree wide and 300
longitude, afterwards increasing to 990.° At one end it looked like the
head of a comet, while the other end faded out gradually. Its motion
was extraordinary, as it wept over more than 100° in less'than IP 1b,.

The comets for the years 1889 aid 1890, with their final designations,
in the order of' perihelion passage are as follows:
Coinet 1889 I: T'lhe first comet of 1889, in the order of perihelion
.-tnolt 1888. passage, was that discovered by Barnard ait the

L0i1ck O eorvatory with a, 4-ihmil comet-seeker onl Septelmber 2, 1888, or
thle morning of Septeimber 3. It was also indepl)(dently discovered by
Brooks, lit G(eneva, New York, onl thefollowing 111morn11ig. At the end
of November, afnd its late asltlJanuary 4, 1889, it was visible to the nlaked
eyo. Perillelion wans l)ased ol January 31, 1889, aond by that time,
the comet difiappeare(d in the sun's rays. Tho first ol)servatiotis after
Colkijulnetion were made asbouit May 24, nid it was followed till its light
nwas. again overpowered by that of tele sun, late in Octobor, 1889, Its3
apl)earance being about thle same am before perihlelioll, sall, round,
quite bright, and with a shortly tail. 'Thi orbit saemsJ to be hyperbolic.

Barniiard remotarked on June 3 that there was an anllomralollus tail directly
followilng thre comlet, about 1.0 iln length andtsome 2' or 3'' lwond, a pie-
It011omolln whillch, accor(ling to I-Iredichini, was probably an efehct of per-
Hlpecti ve.

Thle comet waSI observed again at the iJck Observatory by Bftrnard
Augsmt 17, 1890, although Itse (istallees from the eartha:tlll WmMiWv
thln, respectively 6.0 alnd 6.5 iln ternis of the earth's 1mean,1 (listain1ec
TIle later observations confirm the hyperbolic character of the orbit.
Comet 1889 Xl: I Onl thle evening of March 31, 1889, :13. Barinard

t:Comlet b 1889. .discovered, with the 12.ineha equatorial of thle rick
Observatory, a very small and slender comet, with a tail 1' long. By
thle eld of April it was lost h1I the evening twilight, reapp)earing again ,
With extremely slow geocentric, lotion, about JJuly 25, and remaining
ViSil)le to November 21, ''hie grent pierlheloio (listanco of this cet istla
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especially noteworthy, amounting to 24 tImes the, istalnce of the earth;
from the sun, a distalle-6 which seems to have bleen surpas-sed iIIn tejo
catalogue of comets only by comet 188r If, with at perihelion of' 2, and(
thle comet of 1729, With perihelion distlnle 4.
(Jomet 1889 III: Mr.-Barnad di&hovered another, comet at about

Comet 9 2 o'clock oln the morning of June 24, Itn the coil-
stellitlon Androliteda. At the tiinj of discovery tle conet. Was only
three days past perihelion. It was thlin very failit and rapidly becaine
still fainter, being last observed oln August 0. T1ie elements computed
l)y Berberihl silow considerable ellipticity in tile orbit, the period of
revolution being 128 years.
Comet 1889 IV: A tolerably bright comet was discovered with the

Comet e 1889. I naked eye by Mr. J. Ewen Davidlson at Brans.
combe, Mackay, Queensland (latitude - 210 )' south), oil July 19. It
had a sharp, stellar nucleus, and a tail 30' long; in a photograph
taken by Barnarl tit the Lick Observatory on July 30, the tail could be
followte(d still farther, to a distance of almost 3 °frome thie head. A second
tail was reported by Kammermann, of Geeneva, on the 17th of August,
andl a segmentation of thfe nucleuis by Ricecb about it week earlier.

Professor Hlolden finds that the brightest part of tile tail was
of the b)rightness of the brightest part of tile solar Corolna during thle
celilpse of January 1, 1889 and that of the fill mooD.

T'lie comet Was followed ill thle northern hemisplhre to about the en(i
of tile year.

Tlhe sp)ectrunm according to thle Lick and11aIlermo observations iII
July and August showedInO peculiarity ; tile Carbon bands, aind tile
continuous spectrum of the nucleus, alone being r1c'( (led.
Comet 1889 V: j William 1R. Brooks, of 06leeva, New York, while

:ometof d 188.} | sweeSp0ing ill the sou0thwesterIl sky on) trhe morn-'1ing
of July 6, 1889, (letected a suspicious looking nebulous object, thle 0on1
etary character of which heo was able to confirm onl thle Ifoblowing
morning; it was thene faintit, of about 11th magniti(d, n dlaineteolrof 1',
stellar nucleus, and tail 1.0' long. Thife conet; attrl'acted nto especially(
attention from astronomers till Auguist;l 1, whlenl 11arnard discovere(I
tat it had two tunall, and nebulous compatntions, ad(l ol the morning
ollowil)g it waii evident that these two objects were moving with tile
Plant com'e)t through space. Mr. Barnar(l says:

(" Onl August 3 they were examined with thoe 364i1nel eqluatorial, which
slowed tile whole group very beautifully, Each11 of tihe c(OIl)ninaio41s ha(l
a very small nuc0sleu1s and condemnation inI at very small hoted and a short
faint tail presenting a l)erfeot miniature of the larger one, which wats
pretty bright and woel (leveloped, with small iucleuis and slightly fan-
shaped tail 10 long. There was then absolutely no nleblltiusconulillectioll
.with the larger, nor has there been at any tilln aince, either in the 12.
inch or in the 36.inch telescolpe. Nothing whatever has belin seeln here
of the nebulous envelo)oe poken of by the Vienna observers as applr.
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ently inclosing the whole group (A. N,. 2914). I have from the first
carefully looked for a neobulous conlnleotion. Under unfavorable ciroum-
stallces the tails of B and 0 mllight be imagined to be a conllectingflleb-
llosity$ but the tail of B falls Short of A, aid that of C does not early
reach B. Each coMet is in appearance absolutely independent of thle
other, - The tails of all three have lain in the line of the nucleus of A,
and therefore lave not sensibly deviated, from the positlon-angle 241°.1
" On August 4, two other (tomlp~aliOns were detected with the great

telescope, one01o which wasWBmeastured, the other being too elusive to
seS the wire on. I have numberedl these four' ompanions B, O, D, E,
ill theAorder of increasing right aseemsionl A being the larger colmt, 1)
ind E being the two last discovered. D has beell seenI bVOral times

sinle thle moon withdlrew, but has always been too faint to observe. It
11has not seusibly changed its position, E )'rWs onfly been Seen once. ItS
1)OSitioni allgl43 referred to a would be the Sale as that of 1), and itd
distance twvice as great. Four or five other nebulous bodies observed
near the comet, August 2, have not Since been seeni, and were prol)ably
nleblollus.

"4 The results of the observations of the two brighter companions are
extremely interesting. Measuiresof B havebeenImadeonio eiglhteenantd
O () oil sevenIteell nights. 'Tlie-se two haave almost exactly the Salmle
p051itioln-anlgles, which havte beent senlsibly constant. tTheir (listanceS
frloin the inwil body have, however,-e1n increasing, At the last ol-
servations, B Heetms to 1)( statiollary, the distance from A relmainitng
Coiistaiit, wliile 0 lonltiiues to recede."1

Mr.. Cllftilel00 investigations of th(e orbit of this comet has delvel-
oped at strong probability that it is ideoltical witlh. a comet discovered
by Me3sier ill 1770, oftein called Lexell's lost comet, beca-use tl£tI
1s1trlnl0otler calculated that it wa.s moving ill ani elliptic orbit with ai.
period of (abotit 5j' years, though it was not seen atterwards. It is now
well knowit Mhat this wvas duie to the Imct that at Ohm return in 1776
its l)osition Vms sulch asl to Tender anty observation impossible, mid(1
beforee aInotlr retlulln Could tako l)laco thle comet made. in 177T) so
cl1so tilu approach to the planlet Jupiter a1s completely to ellalnge
the nature of the orbit. Mr. COlandller filn(s that Brools's comet also
made at near approach to Ju1piter, s3o u116ea, in fiat, on1 May 20, 1886, thatt
it was onlly about niln (liameterti of Jupiter distant, or only at little
outside the orbit of' his third matollito. (alcullatiollof' tile (31ele0mets of
Oito comliet; orbit before thlis aplulsleo leads to thoe coliClusion1 that they
l)prme&lt a great, similarity to Ohoe of LexOell'sf comet alter itsH approach
to the l)lait ill 1779, renldering tle plobal)ility great that thoe l)O(lie
r}ei 1e1tical.r1'. 011Ohadr sh1OWs that 110 Similar seriouis (listurbanlc1e0

wvill ocellr agailluntil 1921,so that appearances may bo looked for in 18809,
1(003, 1910, nd( 1917, at each of wvhieh return the condition of visibility
Will le favorable, giving ol)pio-tlIties for ftll'tlh(w ilivestigattiows Ii1tA
tlhe m1lotions of thie illteresting colet, which) it p)eVrs, 11i'1rowly
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escaped being converted into a ilfth satellite of J piter. Mr. Barnard
succeeded in finditng anld observing thle cornet agail, on the night of
November 21,1890, with the 36.hiclc Lick telescope, eight months after
it had been given up as beyond reach ; and when its (listauce from the
earth wats 3.09, and from thle Sun) 3.55.
Cornet 1889 VI: Swift, at Rochester, discovered a Dew comet on

Coellotf 1889,j November 16, while searching for new nebul; it
was a fainit round nebulous mass, without tail, aind it reemained ox.
ceedingly faint durinIg its entire period of visibility; being seen ill
onlly the most powerifl, telescopes about the middle of January, Tile
orbit proved to be ellilptical1, and with the rema.rk-ab^ly short period of
8.8 years, according to Searle's coflputation.
Cornet 1890 I: A faint comet was discovered l)y Borelly at the

=C0o0t y 1889. _ | Marseill~es Observatory on December 12, 1889, this
being the first conlet, filter an interval of three years, discovered in
.Europe. Onl Janu;w.ry 8, 1890, it appeared in the finIdr of the Munich
refractor like a faint star of the seventh or eighth Magnitude.
Comet 1890 II: I)iscovered by W. R. Brooks at the Smith Ob.

Comot a 1890. servatory, Gelieva, New York, March 19, 1890. A
small cornet with stellariluclelus pund short tail. It was still observtable
about the mnid(lle ot' October.
Comet 1890) IIH: D)liscovered by (Coggia at tbe Marseilles Observa.
iofPot b 18)0. tory, .July 18, 1800. It was quite bright, round,

with central Comidejlsattioll lO(1)iprablo with a star of' about tenth or

016volltvth m1agnittude. Its lightS rapidly diminished anmd it soon disa).
petre(l below thl niorthwes^fit lhori'zonI. PIiar~abolic eleietints reproellt thie
obsoryatiotis quito aceurpztely, though they show some reseinl)lance to
those of time (come011t of 1580.
Comet 1.800 IV Thiis cornet was discovered three mnonthsi and q

. Cotrno-t 18 90 half after perilhelion passage by Zona at Palerino,
Noveinber 1t, 1890. It Wvs at frst quite l)bright, but grew fainter
ral)i(ly, though it was still observed flter thle (lose of thle year.
Coinet 1890 V: Alu eplhemlieris for (PArrests periodic colmlet

C-omet(01SA18}90.1 1( lell prol)al'rle by Leveati, anld thle comet
^(l'Arren1~'tIcojijot, was looked for wii;hoit success for somne time,

anld it was feared fitst it had gone b)y uldetceted, When it wvs p)ickCd
up by Barilard at, thle Lick Observatory on1 October 6, as all entirely
ulnexpected oldject,. Oil thle first few nights thle colmet wats extremely
faint anild difftsed, but it was seen later with a, 34inch fINder.
Colnot 1890 VI: D)iscovered by W. F. D)enning at lristol,11 ig.
--Comoeot 890. lad,Im July 23, with a, 1o-i1(ld reflector, it filiut,

round nebulosity, about, 1' (liameter with faint Central 4On(l3fl0atiOI),
and quite near *i and. C Ursa3 MinoriS. It m11oVed directly towardslthe
equator, alnd wiats visi-Si till Novemuber, baviugl a mllsteilhwE 4V u{tl3
oVY th4eVdr~outVU wla)U dioll and ti faint di4u0o tail.
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Comllet 1890 V1II: This colnet, the most interesting perhaps of those
Coullotf 1890. found durit Ig the year, on account of its short

perio(l, was discovered by B. Spitaler at Vielnlna,nNovemnber 16, 1890.
I)r. Spitaler, il looking for the comet discovered by Zona, turned the

27.inchll telescope towards their place which it should occUpy, according to
the (lapatchte received by hill), and immediately perceived a very faiit
0oiriet, b.ut concluding from the descril)tion thuit Z018l03 was brighter, by
turning thef telescope a little he found the latter, physical connection
between the two beIing excluded by the slower lotion of Ills own. Tire
period appears to be about 6.4 year.

Approxitmate elements of the comets of 1889 and 1890.

Desigtnation.

1889 ..........
'1..................

11 . ..

IV..V ..................VI .............
1890 I.................

III ..................IIV ..V.
VI....VII ....

Duilgniation.

18-'9 I
11

III
IV
V
VI

Pfi!0 I

IIIIllI Nr
V

V1I
VIT

Porllelion--T'
Groella tili

1889.
Jt,b 31. 21
.Juiio 10.8,2
Juino 20.78
.July 19.27
Soit., .30. 01
Nov. 29.82
,Jai. 2'6. 48
.Jfilo 1.47
.Jily 8.(i05
Atig, 7.09
soptI 1(;,
Sopt.. 24.48'
Out. 26;. r

1) iscolveror,

.... do)
.. t. .......

liavidsol ....
ou......

Sw.ft ......
Boriolly. ....Broolulc ......

loggiah ......
o11i1 ........

amituig.

00 O

351t7 25
.310. 42 1

:17568
330}l 25l

'320 21
14 25
8) 23

146e 5 I
100 7
45 (;1

D)ato of
(dimCOVoI'y.

1888,'9.
Sept. 2
AIfr, 31
JIime 2:3
Jildy21')I
,J "ily (I
Nov. 17
D)oo. 112

1890.
A'nr, 19
Jlilly 18
Nov. 15)
OCt. 6
Julily '23
Nov. 16

0; i

140 2

60o
1456.
343 2
70
'.)9 r)
(68 5

131 1
172 5
[63
12 5

'9
6
8
.2
'8
1
,2
'4
3.1
9
i8
0
.1

CI I
166 22
163 61
:31 I13
65 57
6 4
10 15
56 46

1120 3t41
63)15

1541 18
15 43

12 6 I
(i..

Syllollny

1888 (I
1889'
1889 o
1889!
1889 d
189f
1889y

1890 a
1890 1
180)0 c
1890 d
189)() o
1890f

q

1. 816
2'.256'
1,0400
1.9n50
1.354'
0. 270
1.908
(). 766
2.047

1.'M01. 818

C

........

........

0.957
... I.....
.... ....

0. (1839

...... ..

0.6,27
...7...

'1liI1t.la I

ILOx0l'itl I

I'Arreit.'ii,
POrilod (1,A yoarn.

* See At(roiiotjlcal iJouruln, Non. 212 aud 238.

ME'1'TEOIS.

'A valuable r6%Ium6 of metoories alstrollony 1h1a1s 1e1C) p)ul)lishe(l by Prof.
1I. Ilasttalli in the Bulletin of' the l4ilosplu:)Ull Soeioty of W1lsl1inlg.
tsu. (Vol, xi.) Abrmclte o(f 00o vuWloe thouliva propoiundd W ox,

..................

.... .... .... ......

..............

..................

...... ...... ......

..................

..................

..................

..........

..........

...... ...... .. ....

..................

Table: Approximate elements of the comets of 1889 and 1890.*
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planation of meteors are given, and extensive catalogues of observed
enters 0ald Imeteorites.
DroPenning pointed out several years ago tbat there were a number

of meteor streams in which the- neteors seeine(l to radiate from the dnme
point iin the sky for a period of three months or more. The only exj)!a.
nation of this phenomenon Seemed to be that the meteors were moving
with frightful velocity through space, but M. Tisserand, from a mathe-
matical study of the problem, shows that these meteors do not nill
come from the sanme stream; they may perhaps belong toag family ie-
sentingeertaini common characteristics, but they are in' reality diftereft
strams acci(lentalIly falling together, a Ilot very imnprobablle assulntiionl
considering' the great imumber of meteor streauls afn( the difficulty of
determining the radiant with any degree of precision.
Mr. Denning does not, however, admit that ana accidental cooincidence

of radiant points of different streams is a sufficient explanation of the
phenomena he has observed.
THE ZODIACAL LIGHT.-Prof. Arthur Searle, who has made a Anecial

study of the zodiacal light, finds that the permanence of the ordinary
western light, subject only to slight variations iii the degree 0f visi-
bility, is-confirmed by the observations of the last 50 years at the Hanaud
Observatory. The zodiacal bands, which are said to :frmn a rolong-
ation of the ordinary zodiacal light, were not seen ,though stellar or
nebulous bands, one extending from Aquila' to the Pleiades, and tile
second from Prfesepe to Cola Berenices have, been noticed and p)erllA)s
offer an explanations of the zodiacal bands. The Gegensehein, it is 8Ug-
gested, may be due to a ma-xiuium of light reflected from the meteoric
matter scattered in the solar system.
The observations of Prof. (3. Michi Smith, carried on at intervals

since 1875 indicate a periodic appearance of the line at wave-length 55S
iu the zodianal light Spectrum ; a line (lifferilg but little in wave-length
from the auroral line (wave-length 556.7).

PLANETS.

A very laborious work is being carried onI in time office of the Ameri-
cailn Ephemeris, under the Superintendence of Professor Newcomb-tlle
re-determination of the elements of all tile larger planets. Professor
Newconib's plan includes thle re-reduction of the older planetary obser-
vatious and the discussion of the later otnes, with a view of reducing
them all to a uniforml HySteml. Another branch of this planetary work
is a determination of thle Blass of Jupiter from the motions of Poly-
hymtinia, aend a comparison of ETansen2s tables of the mloon with observed
occultations since 1750.
The first volume of this series of memoirs upon the theories of thle

Major planets has appeared in the "Astr6momical PoONr," Of tbu
Anmek'iean tielu)h4?riM, h1i) a new dissiom of.J6tpiteri anid Saturn b)y
1i11. Uoe has determiuedl th6 completed ualytical expre.iis s lor the
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cooidinateB ofthese two planets, givilng also a provisional comparison of
his theory with loblservationls. The method followed lisin general that
of Hansen.

In commenting upon recent determinlHations of planetary mases from
the motions ofrcomets, Professor Hall sa-ys:
"The objection to dedu0cing value 'otf planetary masses from the

motions of comets consistss,_I think, ill the fa(ct that apparently other
forces than that of gravitation act on these bodies. As a comet ap-
proaches the sun it changes form, disintegrates, and matter is thrown
of to form a tail. Until we know more of the theory of these changes
the comiputation of masses fronm the motions of comets and inferences
about the resisting inediu in sp.8e must be uncertain."
MERCURY.-The ol)3bsrvations oY Sohroter early in the present cen

tury indicated that Meru'ry had:a motion of rotation about its axis of
about 24 hours. Subsequent observers failed, however, to confirm his
observatiols, and the question of Mercury~s rotation has generally been
regarded as oume of the ulikettled problems of astronomy. M. Schiapa-
rulli, taking advantage of the clear sky of Miltu,"has observed Mercury
since 1881, obtaining about one hundred and fifty sketches, showing
quite, wellmulrked spots, from which he has deduced a rotation period
of 88 days, the same, ill fact, as the period of rotation of the planet
around the snx. Schiaparelli also concludes that the axis of rotation
must be nearly perpendicular to the orbit of the planet, the rotation
Wing unliformn.
Dr. von IHrdtl has obtained the following values for the mass of

Mercury:
I. Mass of Mercury, 1.: 5,012,842 from Wintiecke's comet.

II. Mass of MerQury, 1: 5,514)'700 Le Verrier's equation modified.
III. Ma~ss of Mercury, 1: 5,648,0100 EnokA's comet., 1819-1868.
IV. Mass ot Mereury, 1: 5,669,700 Enoke's cornet, 1871-1885,

VrENUS.-Sehiaparelli has conclude(d, tromn Anl exiha ustive rediseussionl
ol Rll the older observations, combined with his own observatiols of
1877 and 1878, that Veilus rotates upon its axis in 225 days, or the same
tiie that it rotates about the sui, contrary to the generally received
lhypsothesis that its rotation period is about 23 hours. Venus, then, as
well as Mercury, would seem to turn always the same face to the sun,
11s the mloo)(ln turns the sale face to the earth.
TIE,iARTH-'Variation of latlt(le.-The sul)ject of the change of ter-

restrial latitudes, to which allusion hats beegn miade in previous reports,
colitinues to receive coiISi(lerable Attention from astronomers and
geographer. Tlhe following results have1 been obtained by )r, -Kilst-
ner, in continuation of his former researches, fronm 7 lpairs of stars at
three, differelit times of the year:

Epooh. Latitude of florlin.
18814. 3'2 +520 30' 1t0'i.73 -0.82 A A
1t884. 70 0t8".(.f03,. A

- 1885.:11IW',52-0,85 4 A.
H. Mis, 129- 10
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where 4 A 'represents the correction to th6 assumed constant of aber-
raio1.i fThe direct inference :from these figures is that In 7 months

the latitude of' Berlin decreased 0"'.44. Pulkowa showed about the
same time a similar change:

EPOch. Latitutle of PIlkowa
1882. 31 +590 46' 18"1.52
1883.51 18"1.54
1884, 70. 18.63
1885. 23 18".31
1885.31 185".30

a dec seof 0".33 from" 1884.70 to 1885.:31.
The generalagreenietit of these results certainly calls for further

investigation ; and to test the matter r.Pirestol has been sent out by
the U. S. Coast Survey anld Dr. Marcuse by theInterijationlill:Geodeticcommission, to Honolulu, which is atth0e opposite enld of the earth's
diazmeter0 fromi Berli, aanl by simultaneousobservations at these two

stations it is hoped the question will be settled.
It ilsquite possible that the origin-of the apparent change at Berlin

in 1.884-1885nil Meteorological, a view towhich Dr. Foerster inclined illTiTi~iiiing thematter before the Association G6od&sique in 1888. The
whole question iS, then,whtUtherthere are changes in the dispositionof
atmospheric strata sufficient to account for the facts observed, or; the
axis of 1Otation and the axis of intertia of the earth are not sensiblycohitiC'iszt.Acompiflete resuin6 of the subject isgivent by T. Tisserand in the
Bulletin-Astrzornique for 8epteml)er, 1890.

Mr.Ricce his experimlented with a somlewhat novel (lemottstration of
the rotundity otf the earth.;; At the observatory of Palermno, which is
situated at a(listanice of 14 miles from thle Mediterranean and 236 feet
above'its level, a gr>nat numberof photographsof the sun reflected from
.±haurface of the ate Ir hae been taken a few minnutes after rising or

before setting,, a-nid they show that thle diameter in the plane of reflec.
tion is less in the reflected image tbhal in thedirect. This deformation
isduie to the fact that the surface of the wato,0 forms a cylindrical
mirror,: witll axishorizontal and normal to the plane of reflection. The
amount of thle observed flattening accor(ls well with that demanded by
theory.

VStandard time,--The introduction of the system of standard time,
which has been foundof stuchlpracticaluisefulness in the United States,
has beeIn quietly agitated in: other countries for severalyears past,a4 d
*well written article l)onl tile subject by Dr. Robert Schram Will be

folindin the Observatory for April, 1890. The -adoptionof auniform
time systemx1, the time of thefltteelth. meridian east of Greenwich hnas
been very favorably looked uponin1 Austria and Germanyfor railroad
purposes.
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Of the proposedohange of the' beginning of the "tronomial day from
midday to the preceding midnight n11othing has been heard since the
original Agitation of the subJect at the time of the Meridian Conference
at Washington in 1884.
The moon's physical libration.-Dr. Julius Franz of the Kiuigsberg

observatoryhas done an excellent piece of work in bringing to 'light
nld discussing (vol. 38, Kioiigsberg Beobachtungen) the observations

of the moon made by Schliter, an assistant of Bessel's, in 1841-1843,
thre wvork having been undertaken by Schliter unfdar the immediate
811lpervision of his distinguishledchief. The observations were continued
bly Wichmannafter Sch1Utber's:death, but Wichmann was never able to
(do more than to reduce 1hisown observations for preliminary results to
be used in a discussion of all the material available,

Dr. Franz recommends& the substitution of observations of the spot
Mliisting A for those of the limbs, in determining the moon's place, a
method upon which a report was published by the late Dr. :. H. F.
Peters in the U. S. Coast Survey volume for 1856.
Temperature of the moon.-A memoir onl the temperature of the moon

by Mr. S. P.-Langley forms a lpartof the fourth volume of the publica-
tions of tle Natlonal Academy ot Sciences, and istre-published in a some-
what abbreviated form in the Ameriaan Journal of &ience for Decem-
ber, 1889. The paper may be regarded as the completion of a piece of
work commeuceddin 1883, and represented by papers read in 18847 and
1886, as well as the present 6de. The;principal conclusion drawn is
"that the mean temperature of the sunlitlunar soil is much lower than
has been supposed, and is most probably not greatly above zero centi.
grade." The principle by which this temperature is estimated is that
the position of the maximum in a curve, representing invisible radiant
heat of different wave-lengths, furnishes a criterion as to the tempera-
tureof the radiating solid body. In the lunar spectrum two distinct
heat maxima are found-one corresponding to radiation reflected from
the soil, the other to that emitted by it (when warmed by sunshine).
The determination of the secondmaximum with accuracy would give
an accurate value for the temperature of the sunlit soil;jbut, unfortu-
itately, the absorption-bands produced by the earth'.s atmosphere ob-
scure this maximum, and render the conclusions somewhat uncertain;
so that Professor Langley is compelled tex state his principal conulu-
sion in awguarded manner as above quoted.
The Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Scielnces

(Vol. 24) contains an acclouint ofsome measures of lunar radiation mnade
by Mr. O. C. Hutchins, by means of it new tfiermograph which he has
devised, This instr,ument consists of a single thermal junction of nickel
nItd iron plawed ill the focas of a small concave mirror, and is found to
be much more sensitive than a thermopile of forty.eight couples. The
measures of lunar radiation were made with an arratigemnelnt sisimilar to
tlhat of a E~er^(s~el~s telescop %with the therollgralplh il1 jlace of au eye
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pie(e, the conclusion reacheld be~ig :that tho heat which the earth:' re-
ceives froim the Moon i8 to that fronf the sut1 as 1 iIS to 184,560. Fromn
observations during the eclipse of January 28,1888, Mr. Hutchiis infers
that all but at minute portioll of tthe 'rays froif tilAl4thra:er soil an'd rock
are cut off by our atmoslphere, as it Seemis impossible that a surface
like that of the noon, ulipon which the stll has been shining for many
days, should suddenly cease to radiate when the sutn's light is with.
drawn.
MARS.-Durian gthe oppositioni of 1890 Mars again received special

attention froin the Lick observers. Experierits were tried with colored
glasses, with diinished apertures, etc., all wvithi mall success. Maniy
Photograpfls were also secLredl, but nlone that were lpronounce(l satis-
-factory. The mystery of the "'canals" is still further increased by the
fact that while Professor Holden 'an(l Mr. Keeler always saw the calials
as darlk, broad, somewvhat diffused banlds, and Mr. Schaebherle saw t~hem
in tile same way when the seeing was bad1, but unller good conWi.
tions described them as arrow lines a second of arc or so; in width.
OIn April 12 Mr. Sclmaeberle saw two of the canals doubled, thereby
verifying Professor Schiaparelli's observations. The positions of most
of the canalalshave also beemi verified by some of the Lick astronomers.
JUPITER.-AIr. J.E. j'eeler publishes it the Monthly notices for No.

veinber a drawing of Jupiter made with the Lick 36-inch on tile night of
August 28, 1890. The great red spot is described Ias being of about the
same dimten'sion's as in 1889, withIa dark shading at its following end,
but the illiddle whiter aud thearranigemient of belts sotewhat different.
"It would sceemn, onl tile whole, that the surface features of Jupiter in.
dicate less activity in the internal, forces of time planeLthlan was man-
ifest a Year ago."
Barnard and Burnham have reported a very curious doubling of the

first satellite: as seenl with the 12-inch equatorial of the Lick observ-
atory. Of this phenomnetnon there seetisto be' but two possible explun11a*
tio1ns: either there is a white belt onr the satellite palrallel to the belts of
Jupiter or the satellite is actually double.
M. Belopolsky has brought out fromn anl examination of dra-wiigs of

Julpiter a peciullra variation in thetine of rotation (first noted by Oas*
sili) with tile atitude. A velocity of (11i 511l was foumid in the zone 00
to 50 in both hemispheres, aund a time of rotation of 91i MP.B" for the re-
maindler of the surtace, both heniqspheres, except between tS5 and 10°
or north and South latitude, where the two velocities appear to occur
with, eqlial frequency.
SATURN.-A l)eculiar white Apot on the rings of Saturn attracted con-

siderable attention in the early part of 1889. 'T'his spot was first seen
by Dr. Terby, of LJo4)lVlln, 0n1 M.arch 6, 1889, who reported it's adjacent
to the haadow or the bll aind shunliar to the white spots 8ometlmes seen
up)0oll Jupiter; on March 12 itWwas aginu seell with all 8 inchl Clark tel-
e8cope, but on the 15th, 20th, 22d and(I 2'i, and on April 2, it Was
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invisible. While several observers confirmledt J')r. TerbyNs discoveryy,
nothing to correspond sufficiently with his (description cotidl be made
out by others, though provided with Much more powerful apparatus.
Professor Hall has expresse(l the opinion that it was -au optical effect,
of contrast.
The very fine division of the outer ring detected with the 36-inchILick

refractor early in 1888 was again seen in 1889 at a distnanee of about
oie-sixth of the breadth of ring A from: its outer edge. A dark shad-
hig extended inwards' from the new division alluost to the inner edge of
the ring. Professor Holden hlas oted also anl1 extrelnely iiarroW l)rigihter
Polar cap atbouit 5 seconds of arc wide, in i dirleCtiou parallel to the
equator, and perped(licular to this about the width of the (a'ssini (livi-
Sion, at the anSaEB.
An interesting monograph on Saturn, the result of fourteen years

work, is contributed by Prof. Asaph fall as Appendix il to the Wash-
itigton Observations, 1885. Tlhe :characteristic of this metoir is great
caution, and the three drawings of the lplanet, where at few scanty
markings represent all that Professor Hall can certainly see with a
filne telescopes, should re-assure those who have beendissatisfied with
their modest instruments because they could not therewith recognize
the elaborate detail described by more imaginative observers. To
quote the author's own words: "The appearance of Saturn in our
261inch refractor undergoes great changes from niglit to night, and
sometimes even from hour to hour (luring the same iiight. Probably
these changes are due to variations in our own atmosplhere and in the
action of the objective, alld they do not therefore indicate real changes
in the planet. Whellever we have a steady and transparent atmos-
phere, the outlines of the planet, thelfaint belts and markings on the
ball, the shadow of theball on the ring, the dusky ring, and the cassini
division are clear and distinct, anl thle abnormal phenomena:sometimes
seen are- not visible. Withoult exception, my exl)erience is that on
good nights the planet always has this natural appearance. But on
poor nights, when the image is blazing annd unsteady, one can see and
imagine many strange things about this wonderful object."

IProfeisor Eall finds for the rotation period of the planet from obser-
vationus of the white spot (1876, December'7 to 1877, January 2) 10h
14"1' 23'. 8 1 2^. 3 meian time (see Astrou. Nachr. No. 2146). Careful
discussions are also given of the l)osition anlud dimensions of thle ring.

Thle nbstch inW 0th:e outlue of the shallow was; ever scell at Washing-
ton, either by Professor Hall or his assistant. "T)e(curvature of thle
outline of the shadow presented an anomnaly in 1876 when thle convexity
appeared to be turned towards the ball, contrary to what we should
expect from geometrical considerations. The notes show that some-
thing of this kind was msele after the re-appearance of the ring in 1878.
After the ring was well opened, the clurvature of the outline always
apleare(l natural or turned away from the 1b(a11." (Observatory.)
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The last determination of the thickness of Saturn' ring, as Professor
Hall has pointedly -out, wasv made in, 1848: by W.: 0. Bond, who:fouud
that it was less than 0."O1;0 Du4jour estimated its ;thickness at 0."/2
and Sehroeter at 0."13.: At 'the disappearance of the: ring in SeptemI
ber and October, 1891, the conditions of observation are not very
favorable a better opportunity occurring in 1892.

In consection with the approaching disappearance of the ring, an
account of observations made by M1 . L. Trouvelot upon: the passage
of the sun and earth through the plane of the rings in 1877-'78 is of
especial interest.

Saturn's satellites.-Dr.fHermann Struve has published the second
installment of his work on the theory of Saturn's satellites. In this he
discusses the orblitsWof Minlasalnd Enceladus, aud their connection withA
the other satellites, and he bas been able to account sittisfactorily for
the ;large corrections to the computed position of Mimas required
during the past few years.. In his previous paper Dr. Struve was led
to assume a sensible 'mass for the ring-system of Saturn, but he now
concludes that this hypothesis must be rejected, the mass of the ring
being so small that the terms to which it would independently give
rise in the disturbing function are-as yet undetected by observation.
A determination of the orbit of Titan and the Inass of Saturn, the

result of severalyear' work with the Yale observatory heliometer, is
published by Mr. Asaph EUall, jr.:, in the Transactions of the Yale
Observatory, 1889. His value for Saturll's mass is 1:3500.54 1.44,
agreeing well with Bessel's value 1: 3502, and that obtained by Struve
1:3498.
URANUS.-Dr. Huggins has found evidence of solar lines in the photo-

graphic spectrum of- Uranus, with an exposure of two hours (June 3,
1889). All the principal solar lines were seen, but no others either'
bright or dark. Mr. Taylor, on the other haud, has reported brigllt
flutings seen with a direct vision speotroscope attached to the fivefoot
refiecter of Common's observatory, Baling, and if thWs observation is
confirmed it:will of course prove that the planet is at least in part self:
luminous.

THE MINOR PLANETS.

The dikovery of additional meinbers of tthe zone of Asteroids goes
on without thIe least signs of abatement, aud tbhe number has now
reached 301, noo fewer than 6 having been found in 1889, and 14 in 8Imi).
eTwioe (luring 1890 (April 25 and1 September 9) two were discovered oin
the same evening by the same observer; and the tw, discovered by~j
Palisa on April 25 were independently discovered by Oharlois on the
following evening, April 26.



NWO. 11 ~~~~~~~~~~~DateofNuin- Name. : Diecoter. :.Discoverr,her. ... .

Olorinda ...................

EIIilf ......................

.Arne1ia .....................

Regina ............
.............. .........

Nephthy[.
GIphIyS'k . ...... W....:......

BGl.auke.... ..

....................

Brasilia... ..... ...
Aliee, ... :........ . . . . .

Thioesia ....................
..a......... ..................

......i......................
.................. ............~~~~......... .........:

........ ........ ..... .. .. .

Charloim, at, Nice......

Palisnt.....CL~rlos, t Ne....................
Oharlo'is, at Nice.....

Peters, at Cliniton......

Liitber, Dli8Hseldorf.
Charlois, at'Nice.
Palisa, at Vienna .......

....do .. ^..........................
- .do .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .

Clharlois, at Nice ..................
.... do:Is: ... . . . . . .. . . . . .

Palisa, aat Viena .................
Chanrlois, at NkM ..................

do..........do ............
.... (10 V ... . . . . . . . . .

P&I;Ba, at Viefit) a .................
ChArlois, t Nice .......
Palisa, at Vienna .................

An asteroid discovered by Charlois, Novelmiber 14,1890, and supposed
by hin to be 208 (discovered Septe"Iber 9), proved to be nOt identical
witi the latter; Conlsequently it takes the intumber 302.

SOLAR SYSTEM.

Prof. Lewis 3Boss has made a new determination of the amount and
direction of the solar motion based upon a, list of 253 stellar proper
motions derived fromil the Albally zone o)servations Professor Boss
considers, as the most probable result from these data, that thle apex, of
tle sun's way is in right pension 181 4()m; declination +400, or not far
from the star Vega.
Herr OsCar Stumpe of Borm, bas made an new determination of the

direction of tle solar motion f'rom0) the proper oll tiowls of 1,054 stals,
which lie divides intO four groups, according to thle tnagnitudes,of their
proper mnotionsin a great circle. lfe thus obtains four different values
Of' thle apex of the sun's way, all agrebilg in locatinlg that point in thle
coiistellation' Lyra, or in thle adIjacent part ol' Oygn uso

Prof. J. R. Eastman in an address as lpresi(eint of the Philosphlical
Society of Wasbil)gtol) hails given anl analysis of tile investigations to
determine the ap)ex of the sun's motion and its velocity of tranuslatiol.
Ile shows that, conltrary to the ordinarily accepted belief faint stars are

earer tus thaii bright stars; resuItlt also shown by the list of stellar
parallaxes recently lpublishe(l by Ou6dellaus.

A8TRONOMY FOR88889,1890.

List of mior:plav~tu discovered in 18'9 and 1890.

b151

282...

6&....2.. . .285. . .

286. . .
287...

288...
289.. .

290..;.
291.. .

292.. .:
3.....

J 4.9...
295...
296.. .

297...
298...
299...

3Oo..;.
3o0...

Fo~b. 8.

Anug 3.
Do.

An'g.265.
18r.0.Feb. 20.Mar. 10,

Mar. '20.
Apr. %6.

Aug. 17.
Aug. 19.
Seit. (39.

Do.
Oct. 6.
Oct. 3.
Novt. 16.

Table: List of minor planets discovered in 1889 and 1890.
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SUN.

Rotation of the slun.-Mr. Crew, wlhose observations of the rotation
of the suIt were flote(l II a l)revrious suiuiilhary, bUs made a new Set
lies of observations for the correction or confirmation of his conlefi.
ion: that the- angular velocity of rotation increased with an increase
of lat1tu(de. Hef still fields shorter rotation 1)eriods for the highler lati.
ttudes, the mealu Valle for the period at latitude 450 being 18 hoPrs
shorter than; at the equator, though owiIg to the smallness of this
altount and the uncertainty of theobservations be is -Oftlteopinioii that
" no certain variation of period with latitude Ijas leen deltecsted with
the spectroscope." Attention is called Iowe er to the wide diflrences
of the equatorial l)eriod as obtainedId by different methods, difterences
which may be due to the fact that we are really dealing with different
strata of the sun, though here also :nuch reliance must not be placed
upon the observations.

SpectroscoI)ic observationsinade by Dun6r for determining the rota.
tion time of thesun, co firir the slowing down of the time of rotation
with an increase of helioce:ntric latititude, quite contrary to tile result
recently obtained 1) y Wilsing. A period of 23.46 days is deduced for
thesidereal rotation at the equator, and 38.54 days for that at latitude
74.80.
Diameter of the 8un.-Dr. Auwers discusses, in the third memoir on the

diameter of the sun, commn1lJicated to the Berlin. Academy, the observa-
tions at Greenwich by Maskelyne and his assistants from 1765 to 1810.
Curious differences of personal eqliuation between different observers are
brought out. Instead-of Mwskelylie's observations giving progressively
smaller values of the sull's diameter during his whole observing life, as
has hitherto been supposed, Dr. Auwers's very exhaustive discussion
indicates that after the first two years (which gave a very large value)
the observed diameter remained, nearly constant for tile period 1767-
1772, thenluetdiurilng the years 1772-1790 the diameter was continually
decreasing, lastly from 1790-1810 the observation gave a diameter coll-
tinually increasing. The Illinilmlu value in 1790 was 31' 58".13-about
1" smaller than thle value obtained from modern heliomneter lneasures.

Atpoerer&8 reearohe ot RUt 8pot8.- Professor Spoerer, who has devoted
much attention not only to the ouli rent state of the solar activity, but
also to the early records of stin spots, published early in 1889 two 1iii.
lportant papers on the results of his researches in the latter field. The
two papers are entitle( respectively, Ueber die Periodicitalt der Sonnen-
fleokem 8eit dem JTa-hre 1618, communicated to the Royal LeQpiold-Caro-
liue Academy, a(l Sur les dijT rehoes queprdsentent 6,ni8phere nord et
lkhdmisphkre 8ud du Solei appearing in thle number of Bullti, A8trono-
miqse for February, 1889. The onclusions arrived at in these two
papers nay be summarized under the three following heads:
First: These earlier observationss afford us manyexamples of the

operation of the " law of zones ;" that is to say, a little before a miuii

:1
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mum 4pots: are ouly seen in low latitudes, at about:te time of mini-
mumli spots near the equator ceaoe to appear, whle a fresh series fo
spots break olt a great distancef from it, and thenceforward to the
iext minimum the mean heliographic latitude of the spots tendstao
(leile continuously, until at length spots are again seen only in the
vicinity of the equator. This lawfheld good, Professor Spoerer shows,
for the minima of 1619, 1755, 1775, 1784, 1833, and 1844, and to some
extent for that of 1645.
Second: Though in general a predominance of spots for a time in

one hemisphere is sooner or later balanced by a corresponding predom-
inance in the :other, this is not always the ,Case, an(l Professor Spoerer
calls attention to three periods in which the southern hemisphere was
decidedly the more prolific. The first was froin 1621 to 1625, there be-
ing no northern spots ill 1621 and 1622, and but few in the three fol-
lowing yearM. Another is thle present period, for from 1883 to the pres.
ent time the sotithernl spots have been nearly twice as nuillerouis as the
northern. But, the third was the most remarkable t'or fromll 1672 to
1704 we have no record of aiiy northern spots at all; and Cassini and
Maraldi expressly declared, on the appearance of a northern spot in.
17059, that, they did not recollect ever to have observed a spot in that
hemisphere before. Northern spots continued to be infrequent until
1714.
Third: For a period of about seventy years, ending in 1716, there

seems to have beei a very remarkable interruption of the ordinary
course of the spot cycle. In several years no spots appear to have
been seen at all and in 1705 it was recorded as a most remarkable
event that two spots were seen on the sun at the samlle time, for a slin
ilhr circumstance had scarcely ever been seen during tlhe sixty years

evivus. So far as the observations go, the "law of zones" also eems
to have been in abeyance, for no regular Adfift was apparent, the lenam
latitude being low-about 8° or 90-during the entire time.
Professor Spoerer is still continuing his researches into ancient sun-

81)ot records, and hopes to be able to exakminie the manuscripts of Plant.
ade (1705-1726) and of Flaugergues (1794.4830). (B. W. M. Monthly
Notie8 IR. A. S., February, 1890).
Attention~ should be directed to: a paper in the Monthly Notices for

December, 1890, by Rev. A. L,. Cortie' S. J., on the sun-spot observa-
tious malde at Stonyhurst in the years 1882-'891.
A comparison of snll-spot statistics for 1878 withl the records of 1889

gives a sufi-spot period of exactly 11 years, anrd it seems probable that
the real::minlimzum occurred about the end of 1889. This probability is
increased bybthe appearance on March 4, 1890, of a large spot in helio-
graphic latitude +340, which during its period of visibility in a semi-
rotation of the sun passed within one-sixth of the slun's diameter from
its northern edge. During thle whole of the year 1889the southern
hemisphere of the sun inantifested greater activity than the northern;

;tf3
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protuberances were seen, according to Tacehini, ii bothWhemispheres at.
high latitudes- Where there were neither spots nor faculue; there were
also zones with spots and without facuh.
Mr. Locker has prese ted a second report to the SolarPhysics com.

mittee on the observations of sunspot spectra made at South Kensing
ton. He finds that the observations; (to February, 1888) confirm the
conclusion whieh he' arrived at in 1886, that "as we pass from minimum
to maxi"rnwu tile lines of the chemical elements gradually disappear
from.among those most widened, theirlplaces being taken by lines of
which we have at present no terrestrial representatives.

SOLAR SPECTRUM.

Th/onl.os chart of the solar 8peotrumlh.- 1879 Thollon presented to
the Acad6mie des Scielces a map of the solar sp)eotrumn, extendinig from:
A to H, made with hiis greatspectroscope. His work was renewed with
more perfect apparatus, but 0o1acecouit of the great labor ofthe under.
taking he confined. himself to -the region from A to b; this was pre-
sented tOtohe Ac'ademy in 1885, and gained the Lalande 1jiZee. TholloU
continued this work until his de.,th, and it has now been' Published in
33 maps with a total length of 10,11.23 (33.6 feet), and C6nitains about 3,200
lines, between the limits ado pted, A And b, tile position's.of which were
determiined from 252 sharP lines adopted as " fundainejntals."

Thol1On ade specialetkrtsto (listin6gish the telluric raysfrom those
entirely due to the sun; and withthis end in vieW he observed the stin
at different altitudes, 1nting the lygrotnetric coinditiolIs of the air. Of
these 3,200 lines mapped, 2,090 were of Solar origin, 866 telIliric, and
246 mixed, that is to say resulting from the superposition of tlluric and
solar lines. The breadth and intensity of each line is given upon an

arbitrary scale.
X Bi(rourdmati,in t review of Thollon's w6rk, published in the May

number of the Balletilu Astronomique, says that for the partof these
trum studied no work is comparable with th1at;of Thollon except the
magniflcent l)hotographs of Rowland, and he finds uPoii a critical coin-
parisou of different regions of considerable extent that Rowland's pho-
tograpbs contain no lines not upon T1,lotS chart, though the faintest
lines given upon the chart are frequently lacking in the photographs.
Between wave-lengths 5,262 and 5,337, for example, in Rowlaud's pho-
tograph, there are not half the number of lines tbat there are upon
Tholion's Chart, though it is probable that the original negatives would
not fhow so large a difference.

Rowland's determination of elements in the sun.-Professor Rowlanid's
examination by photography of the spectra of58 elementsad their cor-
p)arison with the spectrum of the sun shows the existence ilthe sun of
.35 differelnt-elements; the existence of 8 more in the sunfs1 doubtful,
while of 10 he Ands Ino trace. The element represented by the greatest
number of Ihes is iron, there being 2,000 or more 1iut s in the spectrum
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ofiron found also in the solarspectrum. IronMis followedbniokeltltIu
, muanlganese, chromium, cobalt, carbon, with (lecroasing frequency of

coineidences, ending with lead and potassium, for which but one line ia
found in common with the sun.
The full list of elements in the sun, arranged according to the inten

sity and the number of lines in the solar spectrum, is as follows:

Elenients in the sun, arranged according to the intensity and the number of line in the
solar 8peetrurn.

Zirconium.
Molybdenulm.
Lanthanui.
Niolbin In,
Palladium.
Neodymium.
Copper.
Zinc.
Cadmium.
Cerium.
Glucinum .

Germanium.
Rhodium.
Silver.
Tin.
Lead.
Erbinum.
Potassi um.

Iron (2,000 +).
Nickel.

Manganese.
Chomium.
Cobalt.
Carbon (200 +).
Vanadium.
Zirconium.
Cerium,.
CalciumI(75 4).
Scandlilium.
Neodymiuliui,
Lantbanullm.
Ylttiilum.
Niobiuul,
Molybdenunt.
Palladium.

Magnesillm (20 +).

Silicln.
Stro lti um.
Barium.
Alutinium (4).
Cadmium
Rhodium,
Erbiuin.
Zinc.
Copp6r (2).
Silver (2).
G~luclnulm (2).
Ge'rmlanium .
Tin.
Lead (1).
Potassiuln.

Doubtful elemenel.

Platinum.
Ruthenium.

Tantalum.
'T'boriUn,.

Not in solar speotrulm.

Antimony.
Arsenic,
Bismuth.
Boron.
Nitrogen (vacuum tube).

Cmsium.
Gold.
In diani. ,

Mercury.
Phosphorus.

Rubidium.
Selenium.ll
Sulphur.
Thallium.
Preweseodymium.

Substances not yet tried.
Iodine.
Fluorine.

-Oxygen.
Tellurium,

Gallium.
Hoblmilum.

Thulium.
Terbium, etc.

Professor Rowland says: "4 With the high dispersion here used
the 'basic lines' of Lockyer are widely broken up and cease to exist.
Indeed it would be difficult to prove anything except accidental coinci-
dences among the line8 of the different elements. - Accurate investiga-
tion generally reveals same slight difference of wave length or a comn
mou impurity. Furthermore, the strength of the lines inu the solar

According to intensity. According to unmbef.

Calcium.
Iron.
Hydrogen.
Sodium.
Nickel.
Magnesium.
Cobalt.
Silicon.
Aluniniuinl.
Titanium.
Chromium.
Mluiganese.
Strontium.
Vana'dium.
Barium.
Carbon.
Scandium.
Yttriulm.

Irildium.
Osmium.

Tanugsten.
tUianium.

Bromine.
Chlorine.
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spectrum is generally very nearly the same as thatinOtli electric ar,
with oly0 a few exceptions, as, for instance, calciuln. lThe casCH meen-
tioned by Locky),or are generally those where he mjistakesa groups of
lines for single lies or evenmistakes thle character of thle line enltirey.
Altogether there seems to be very little evidence of the breakingjp
of :the elements in the sun, as far as my- experiments go."
M. Jansseln, in August, 1890, repeated the observations that he made

in 1888, upon 'Mont Blanc,- this time ascending to the summit. lie
:confirmed completely his f'ormer'result that tile lines of tlhe :spectrum
due to the action of oxygen ih our ati.ospphere dimlinish with the alti-
tude, indicating that at the limit of the atutosphere theso rays would
disappear entirely and in conseqtlence that oxygen is not acttlnily)*:i)resent
in the Hun's atmosphere. This conclusion hatd already received confir-
ination from a series of observations of tle spectrum of anreletric
light placed on the Biffei Tower, as viewed from the observatory at
Meudon.

ECLIPSES.

Eelip8es of 1889, and 1890.-During tile year 1889, there were five
eclipses, three of the sun and two of the lool; and duringg 1890, three
eclipses, two of the sun andi one of the mooni. Two of the solar eclipses
of 1889 were total, and one of 1890 was total over a portion of the
central liiie.
The Almanae records also a lunar appulse on Jute 2,1890, the near-

ness of the approach and the uncertainlty as to the effeCt. of' the earth's
atmosphere renderihg it doubtful whether the moon would actually
enter the eartlh's shadow. Qf the eclipses of the moon notbinig of
especial-interest has been reported. A brief summtary of the observa-
tions of the solar eclip)ses is given below:

Total eolip8e of the sun Janutary 1, 1889.-The event of cdief astro-
nomical interest in the year 1889, was the eclipse of the suin oni New
Year's day, the last total solar eclipse visible in the United States in tllis
century. The line of central eclipse crossed California, Nevada, Idallo,
Wyoming, Montana, and Dakota, the wvidth of the belt of totality being
ab-out 96 miles in calieprnia; the partial phases of the eclipse were
visible over the greater part of North America first contact being
observed at Wa8hington a few minutes before sunset. Ample prepa-
ratiolls were mtd(le for utilizing tthe less than two minutes of totality,
al(l printed circulars suggesting to amateur observers the most efficient
maniier of employing the means at their command were widely circti-
lated.;; The most thoroughly equipped party in the field was that from
thle Harvard observatory under the charge of Prof. W. II.FPickering,i
at Willows, California. Thlis party alone secured bbetween 50 and 60
photographs taken with 14 telescopes or cameras and 8 spectroscoles,
one of the telescopes being of 13 inches aperture, the largest ever used
in observing a total solar eclipSe. A party from, the Lick observatory

15l.5f
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under Mr. Keeler was at Bartlett springs; one from Washington Uni-
versity observatory, St.0 Louis, under Prof. H. S. Pritchett at Norman;
one from Carleton College observatory under ProfiessorPayne atChico;
an~d many other available points were occupiedl by individual a"tron-
omers or photographers. At Cloverdlale the 'Pacific Coast Amateur
Photographic Association was represented by 30 cameras.
Professor 'Holden has published a full report of the Lick observatory

party and it§ coobperators-the frontispiece being an admirable photo.
graplh of the coronwa by Barnard, taken with a telescope of 34 inches
aperture stopped down to 14 inches. Professor's Holden's conclusionsn"
in which be summarizes the observations are as follows:

]. That the characteristic coronal forms'seem to vary periodically as
the sun sIpots (and auroras) vary in frequency, and that the coronas of
1867, 1878, and 1889 are of the same strongly marked type which cor-
responds, therefore, to an epoch of minimum solar activity.

11. That so-called " polar" rays exist at all latitudes on the sun's
surface, and are better seen at the poles of th3 sun, simply because
they are there projected against the dark background -of the sky and
not against the equatorial extensions of the outer corona. There ap-
pears to be alsf it second kind of rays or beams that are connected with
tihe ring-like extensions. These are parts of the "groups of synclinal
structure" of Mr. Ranyard.

III. The outer corona of 1889 terminated in branching forms. These
branching forms of tlje outer corona 8Ugge8t the presence of streams of
meteorites near the sun, whicl, lby their reflected light and by their
native brilliancy, due to the collisions of their individual members,
may account for the I)henomena of the outer corona.
IV. The disposition of the extensions of the outer corona along atnd

very near thle plane of the ecliptio Inight seemxl to show that, if thle
streams of meteorites above referred to really exist they have long
beeti integral parts of the solar system.

V. The photographs of the corona which were taken just before con-
tact II and just after contact III prove the corona to be a solar apl)end-
age, and are fatal to the theory that any large part of the coronal
forms are I)roduced by diffraction.il-
VI. The spectroscopic observations of Mr. Keeler show conclusively

that thle length of a coronal line is not always an indication of the
depftll of the gaseous coronal atmosphere of the sun at that point, and
henice to in(licate the important conclusion that the true atinosphere of
the sun may be comparatively shallow.
VII, Mr. Keeler draws the further conclusion in his report - -

thiat the "4l)olar"2 rays are dute to beams of light from brighter areas of
the sull illuminating the suspended articles of the sun's gaseous envel.
NoTy.r-The conclisions III and, IV appear to be) contridiotory to that exprosed iii

1. '1rio electrical teCory announced by lDr. Hygius in the Bakerian lecture for 188.5
Heenhg to reconcile the colnclusiols 1, 111, and IV.
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opens. Iii order that the conclusion may stand:it is necessary to show
that all these "polar)7 beams are composd of rectilinear rays. -,

An important conclusion from [the photographic and photometric]
measures seems to be that it is impracticable to photograph the Corona
in full sunshine with our present plates, and that a photographic search
for Vulcan is hopeless.
The Smithsoniaii Institution has published a series of photographs

of the corona of this eclipse made by different observers and reduced
for convenience to a uniform scale, and has also published a suggestive
paper by Prof. F. H. Bigelow tracing a close agreement between mag-
netic lines of force computed for the iln and the curves of the polar
filaments shown upon the Pickering photograph.

Eclivpeeof the 8un 1889,June 27.-An annular eclipse visible in the
southern part of Africa. Dr. Auwers and Dr. Gill obtained a number
of measures of the cusps withi the Cape heliometer.

Eclipse of tite sun 1889, December 21-_22.-Tbree principal points were
available as observing stations: the south west corner of the island of
Trinidad totality lasting 1-' 46-; Cayenne on the coast of French
Guiana, totality 2- 3'; and Cape Lado a point on the western coast of
Africa judt south of St. Paul de Loanda, totality 3m 12,. Two expedi-
tions went out to' Africa, one sent by the United States Government
under Prof. D. P. Todd, and provided with most elaborate apparatus,
and the other from thie Royal Astronomical Society of England under
thedirection of Mr.A.Taylor. Cloudy weatberprqvente&both of these
parties from securing observations. Another party from the Royal
Astronomical Society tinder FatherPeiry, at the Salut Islands, was par-
tially successful as far as observations go, but resulted most disastrously
iQ the death of Father Perry from dysentery within a few days after
the eclipse. M. de li BauItle Pluvinel was also at the Salut Islands
and secured a number of photographs. The Lick observatory party at
Cayenne, Messrs. Burnham, Sobaeberle and Rockwell, were successful;
securing good photographs.

Ealip8e of the 8un 1890, June 17,-The annular eclipse of June 17,
1890, was central over pfortions-of Nortbern Africa and Southern Asia,
and was visible as a partial eclipse over the whole of Europe. In the
southern part of Italy three-fourths of the sun's disk was covered by
the moon. Observations partially soccessfal were:obtained by Profes-
sor Ricco at Palermo. At Callea,-M. (le 1a Baume Pluvinel secured
several photographs of the partial and annular phases, and also of the
spectrumn of the annulas, the latter proving to be the same as the ordi-
nary solar spectrum.

Eclip80 of he 8-su 1890 December 11.-A total eclipse. of thetsun
occurred on December tl, 1890, the central line being confined to the
ocean south of Australia. In consequence of the earth globular
surface, the eclipse was annular at 'the beginning and end, hnd total
between 3hE55wM3 and 16h 20."i5Greenwich itle*n time, In portions of
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Australia, and in Tasmania, and: in New Zealand, it was visible as a par-
tial eclipse. No observation of special interest was reported.
Mr. J. M. Scaeberlerhas publislhed in the Monthly Notices a theory

of the solar corona, in which he:tconcludes that tie corona istdue to
the light emitted and reflected by the -filaments of matter thrown out
b~y the sun, the corresponding forces being variable and with a period
about the same as the suln-spot period. The rays of double curvature
are explained by the rotation. of the sun, and the apparent changes in
the general formn of the corona by the position; of the observer with
reference to the plane of the sun's equator.
The Smithsonian Institution published inf 1889 a series of re produce

tion's of a number of photographs of the eclipse of Janiuary' 1, 1889, sent
fiomn various stations on the Pacific coast. The l)hotographs are for
cofvenlience of-bcomparisonl redliced 'to a uniformn scale of about 1 inch
(lianneter. Explanatory notes an(1 remarks suggested by a study of the
photograpbs are added by Prof. David P. To(dd.
Mr. H. H. Turner in: the Philosophical Tratisactior s (vol. 180, p. 385-

393) (liscusses the observations of the eclipse of August 29, 1886, made
at the island of Grenada.

SOLAR PARALLAX AND THE TRANSITS OF VENUS.

Transits of Venus in 1761 and 1769.-A thorough, anul probably the
finial, re-redtiction ot the observations of the transits of Venus in
1761 and 1769 has been made by Professor Newcomb in volune 2, part
5, of the astronomilical papers of tile Americal,0Ephemeris, a primary ob-
ject being the determination of the jpositiom of the n1odle of Venus. The
value'obtained for the solar parallax is 8"'.79 with a p)robable error of
+ ()".034.
Professor Hark ness of the U. S.. Naval Observatory has devoted sev-

eral years of work to an elaborate discussion of the solar parallax and
its roldtedll constants. His princilpl results are elsewhere referred to,
tile(lelnifiive value for the solar larallax being 8".80905 4± 0").00567.
The Frrench pbotographis of the transit of Venus give for the solar

parallax the value 8";80 b 0(",06.

OBSERVATORIES.
Information in regard to tile work going on at astronomical observa

tories has been derived from the reports contained in the Viertelakr-
801orift, in the Monthly Notices,8aud in Loewyls Observatoires astro-
no:iqques de Provence, and also from the separate reports published
by a few observatories. The com1piler is indebted ill some instalnces to
director, of observatories who have communicated to him directly data
ill elationn to the institutiouslinder their charge. When ithhas seemed
necessary to make a di-tinction, the year has been added to the note.
ALLEGHENY: Langyle~y.-Work utpon ra(liant energy has been con-

tinued, and the time service ,has beeti mailntained as ill previous5yers.
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AGIoTA U9 Trdpied.-A melridian circle of Om.19W(7.5 inches)iand an'
eqtuatorital of Ow.1. (4.7 inlches)have been added to the equipmnent. O.
1ervations ihavo beeu mnade upon a catalogue of 10,000 atare in the zone
-18° to - 230. It is expected that the photographic equatorial will
soon be installed. (1889.)
ARMn GH: Dreyer.-Obscrvrations ofnebule and physical observations

of Jupiter and Suiturn; time service,
BAWEL: Riggenbach.-Devoted entirely to the instruction of students,
BERLIN: W. Foer8ter.-Observations within the transit, circle, obser.

vatiOnS with the 9-inch equiatorial of asteroils, comets, and double stars,
anud with the small transit of comparison stars and stars occulted. by
the moon.
BmSAN9ON: Gruey.-Observations of comets; horology. The observ-

atory possesses an, equatolrial coud6.
BlUrt CASTLE: Lord Ros8e.-Preparing for publication a Series o'

sketches of the milky way; measures of lunar heat during the eclipse of
January 28, 1888, have beein reduced.
BONN: SoaJonfeld.-Zone observations +400 to +500 with the transit

circle. Reductions in a forward stfi~e. (1889.)
BORDEAUX: Rayet.-PreparIations are being made for observing the

Zoue 200 to -250. The photographic equatorial haas been tmounte(l.
(1889.)
BRESLAU: Galle.-Chiefly magnetic and meteorological work. Small

transit used for-time service.
CAMBRIDGE (En6glaild): Adams.-Mr.I Newall hasIpresented his

25 ineh refractor to the university observatory, and the university
authorities have vote(I to spnd(l about *11,000 on its installation uiear
the present observatory, andl to appoint aln observer, at $1,200 I)er
annum, to devote himself to research in stellar physics. It is under-
stood that the work with this instrument will he under the charge of
Mr. H. F. Newall.
Volume 22 of the l)ublications has been issued and deals with the

obsersTations from 1866 to 1869.
CAMDEN.-The amateur astronomical society at Camvden, New Jer-

sey, has a smnulll observatory, with 5j-inch equatorial, transit instru-
mnent, chronograph, clock, etc.
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE: Gill.-Witih the meridian circle regular ob-

servatiolns have been made of the sun, Mercury, Venus, comparison
stars, stars occulte(d by the mooln, etc. The beliometer has been con
stantly in use and mauch; attention has beet) giveit tO astronomical 1)110
tography. Prof. J. C. Kal)teyni hlas mxeasureld(letinitively 389 negatives
of the plates of' the southern photographic Durchimuster'nfg, covering
8,769 square degrees of the sky. This work represents 489,490 obser-
vattions of about 193,000 stars, or about 63 per cent, of the whole work.
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Dr. Gill', the astronomer royal for the Cape,, and Dr. Auwers, of Berlin,
by taking alternate watches of observation (June 10 to August 26,
1889) secured an admirable series of observations of Victoria, which
was in an exceptionally favorable position 'for determining the solar
parallax. A large part of Dr. Gill's report for 1889 i'8 devoted to the
geodletic work which is under his direction.
CARLE-lON COLLEGE: Payne.-The first volume of publications con-

sists of a catalogue of 644 comparison stars observed with the Repsold
meridian circle, by Dr. Wilson.
CATANIA: Ricc.-The observatory recently founded at Catania will

be chiefly devoted to astrophysics, photography, meteorology, and seis-
mology It contains a Merz refractor of 011'.35 (13.8 inches) aperture,
one by Cooke of 0-6.15 (5.9 inches), 'and a photographic telescope, by
Steinheil, which will be used for )hotographing the zone + 120 to +60.
(1890.)
CHAMBERLIN: H. A. Howe.-The disks for the 20.ihch refractor are

being worked by Clark, and the mounting is well advanced at the shop of
Fauth \& Co., Washington. The initial publication of the new observa-
tory is a report upon observations of the eclipse of January 1, 1889.
DEARBORN: Hough.-An illustrated description of the new observa-

tory at Evanston.will be found in the=Sidereal Messenger for October,
1889.
DENVER.-In addition to the working observatory founded by Mr.

Chamberlin, au observatory for students is in course of erection. A'
6-inch equatorial and a 3-inch transit have beenI ordered.
DENVER.aS (See, also, Chamberlin.)-
DBESDEN: Von Engelhardt.-Observations of nebullh star-clusters and

comets. Baron von Engelhardt has recently published a second paft
of his "Observations Astronoiniques," containing )rincipally measures
of double stars, star. charts, nebula, and comets. (1889).
DUNSINK: Ball._A.4/ew reflecting telescope of 15 inches aaperture

has been presented to the observatory by Mr. Isaac Roberts for photo-
graphic researches ou stellar parallax.
DfiSSELDORF: Luther.-Observatiou8 of small planets, alnd compu

tation of their ephemerides. Since 1847, 1,474 observations of 172
asteroids have been made. (1889).
EDINBURGH: op)elazd.-The site for a new observatory building two

minutes of arc south of the present observatory was selected in 1889.
The plans lhave been completed and it is hoped that the work of con-
struction. will soon be begun. It is interesting to note that though the
new site is within 500 yards of the suburban railway, the porphyrite
rock of which the hill consists does not appear to transmit any percep-
tible vibration, from the railway even whenf the heaviest trains are
Passing. Dr.Beeker has continued his determiniationisof the positions
of nebulhe and work in stellar and solar spectroscopy.
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GEORGETOWN: llageno-Observations of variable stars:have been!
made systematically, and experiments ii photographic observations of
star transits by Father Hageni and his assistant, Father Fargis.
GENEVA: Gautier.-Chiefly engaged inl testing chronometers and

watches. Observatious of the sun and of coinets have beei inade with
the equatorial. Dr. Ruoul Gautier has been, appointed l)rofessor of
astronomy anlde director of the observatory, (Jol. E. Gautier retaininIg
the title of honorary director.
GLASGOW (England): Grant. Tir1ansit cirCle observations.
GdTTINGEN: Sohur.-HIeliometer useCl in measuring Pra~se'pe, Ple.

iades, and double stars. (1889.)
GREENWICH: Ohristie.-In the report for 1889 it is noted. that tile

observations with the transit circle by reflexiou have beemi muchI facili-
tated and improved by using an amalgaziated copper-bottomn mercury
trough for the3 artificial horizon. Two photographic objectives have
been tried, one of 6 inches aperture to be used as a pilot for the 13-inch
star-charting telescope stars, and tle other of 4 inches in connection
with the 298-inch refractor,
The annual visitation in 1890 took place on Julne 7. The collection

of historical instruinenits anld the new l)hotographic equatorial espe-
cially attracted thle attention of some 300 visitors present. It is pro.
posed to put up a large new building with four wings to relieve thle
overcrowded condition of the older buildings. It is expected that the
new 28-inch refractor will be installed at an early (ay. The 13-inch
photographic equatorial was received from GrIubb on March 17,1890,
and was moulmte(l and made ready for use. The astg'onuminer royal re-
ported that the work of the observatory had lproceede(l without essel-
tial modification.
"The observations for the longitude of Paris made in 1888 have now

been completely reduced and the definitive results'found by the French
and :English observers are respectively, 9- 21'.04 aud Om 20'.84, Iu
vifw of this unsatisfactory discordance - - it seems desirable
that the determination should be repeated with interchange of iustru.
nients as well as of olerverS."
The 1887 volume of Greenwich observations contains among its ap.

peudices the ton-year catalogue deduced froin observations mimade frollm
1877 to 1886. The total ziumber of stars is 4,059, the positions being
given fpr 1880. 0
HARVARD COLLEGE: Piekering.-Miss C. X. Bruce, of New York,`

haa wade a gift of $50,000 to the Harvard observatory to be applied to
the construction and maintenance of a photographic telescope having
an objective: of about 24 inches aperture and a focal length of II feet.
The figuring of the lens has been intrusted to Alvan Clark, who has
experienced some difficulty iln securing proper glass. The Bache 8-inch
telescope of similar construction -has been in constant use in Caambridge
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for four years, and is now' in Peru photographing the southern sky;
with it stars too faint to be seen withl the 15.inch refractor have been
photographed, and a CorreSponling advalntage is anticipated from- the
increase of the aperture to 24inches.:
Volulme 17 of the Annat8 isInow completed and consists of the10follow-

hig 1)apers, which have been separately printed and distributed during
the last few years: I. Magnitudes of stars employed in various nautical
111nallacs; II. Discussion of tbe Uranoinetria Oxoniensis; IWL Photo-
luetric observations of asteroids; IV. Total eclipse of the moon, 1888,
January 28; V. Total eclipse of the sun, 1886, August 29; VI. Deion
of new nebulaue by pbotography; VII A photographic determination of
the brightness of the stars-; VIII. Index to observations of variable
stars; IX. Meridian-circle observations of close north polar stars; X.
Imeridif.t circle observations of close south p(lar stars.
Volum*, 51, part 1, contains the observations of the New-:IEigland

Meteorological Society made during 1888. Volume 22 contains a long
series of meteorological observationsa made on the summnit of Pike's
Peak, Colorado, between January, 1874, and June, 1888, by U. S. Army
Signial Service observers.
KALOoaSA: Fenyi.-Physical observations of the sun. (1889.)
KF.W: Wh~ipple.-Meteorological, magnetlQ, and solar observations.
KIpL: Krueger.-The catalogue of zoue +550 to +650-has been pub.

lished. Computation of the orbits of comets and asteroids.
KI*NIGSBERG: a. F. W1 Peters.-Observatious of zone +830 to +900;

also heliometer observations of wide double stars. (1889)
KREMSMONSTER: Wagner.-Observations of comets and asteroids;

tilme service.
LEIPZIG: VBrun8.-Observations of zone +50 to +100; observations

with thle heliometer; time service.
LUND: Moller.-Spectroscopic observations to determine the sun's

rotation period. The printing of the Zone Cataliogue. is in progress.
The second volume of Zone Observations, + 360 to +400, has been
published.
LYNN (Afas8aokusetts).-PrIvate, observatory of Mr. C. W. Wilson.

Latitude +4.2o.5 longitude 710 west. The principal instrument is one
of Alvan Clark & Sons' 6.iuch refractors of unusual excellelice.
LYoNS: Andrd.-Meridian work; l)hysical observations of the sun and

of Jupiter.
AMCCORMIOK: Stone.--Chiefly engaged in observations of double stars

andl neobult9. Volume 1, part 4, of the Publications Contains double-
star measures made in 1885 and 1880 by Leavenworth and Muller.
MARSEILLES: 9tephan.-Rovisiw of Riimker's Catalogue; observa-

tions of comets, asteroids, nebulve an(1 variable stars. (1889.)

log
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MELBOURNE: Ellery,-Transit-circle observations, observations of
comets and aetoids and of stellar spectra, The great refector lia
been repolished, and its' performance is reported as improved. The
photographic telescope for the international chart work has been re-
ceived and mounted. The Second Melbourne General CatalogueWof
Stars, containing 1,2t1 stars and embodying the results of observe
tion8 made with the old transit circle from the beginning of 1871, has
been published.
MILAN: &Maparefli.-The 18-inch equatorial was used for double.

star measures; the observations ot Mercury, 188 [-'88, were discussed,
and the rotation Xperiod determined. (1889.)
MUNICH: geeliger.-Work on a catalogue of 33,082 stars; observa-

tions of comets'and measures of the star cluster in-Perseus.
NATAL: Nevill.-Observations of the position of the Moon. There

has been formed a manuscril)t catalogue of about 4,000 observations of
right ascensiotis of zodiacal stars used in determining the places of the
moon during the years 1883-'88. Time service.
NICE: Perrotin.-Uharlois has been remarkably successful in his

search for new asteroids. The third volume of Annals contains a new
chart of the solar spectrum by Thollon, the concluding part of the dis-
cussion of the theory of Vesta by Perrotin, and the observations made
in the years 1887-'88.
O'GYALLA: Konkoly.-Observations of sun spots and meteors; pho.

tographic researches.
OXFORD UNIVEBSITY: Pritchard.-BEperimental work on the new

photographic objectives by Grubb has occupied much time; the: par.
allaxes of six more stars have been determined by photography. (1890.)

&PARIS: Mouokez.-The large transit circle has beeii used for the sun,
planets, and stars of Lalande's catalogue; the Gambey transit for ob
servation of fundamental stars in groups of 24 to 48 hours; the
Gambey circle for experiments on flexure and the determination of
latitudeV; comets and nebulh have been observed with the west equa-
torial and the equatorial cou6:has been used in determining the coiI-
staitts of refraction and aberration. 'The work for which the Paris ob-
servatory las been especially known of late years, astronomical pbo-
tography, has been actively pursued by the Henrys. The frontispiece
of Admiral Mouchez's report for 1889 Is a representation of the great
equatorial coudM of 18 metres focal length and 0.6 metre5(23.62 inches)
aperture. Attention has been given to photographing of stellar spectra
by placing prisms of 220 or 450 in front of the objective of the tele-
scope, and Admiral MoucheZ has announced that specttoseopic obser-
vations will form a regular paart of the observatory work in future.
-POTSDAM: Vogel.-Astrophysical work, determination of the motion

of stars in the line of sight by meansof photography; spectrum analysis
in general; photometric measures of large planets and a photometric
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Durchmusterung ofthe northernskay observatons of sun spot. The
ewY refractor for the- photographic starchartis erected and some ex-

perimental work has been done. (1889.)
VPRA(: Saf'arik.-Doubleostar measures; drawings themIoo;
clliefly devoted to observations of variable stars. (1889.)
PRAG (University observatory): Weinek.-Drawingsofmoon; occul

tatiotis. Time service. (1889.)
PULKOWA:: Brediohin.-Prof. Otto Struve retired from the direct-

orship of the observatory, which he has held: for over 25 ears, and has
b)een succeeded by Dr. Bredichin, formerly director of the observatory
at Moscow. Three volumes were issued in 1889: Volume 8 containing
the catalogue of Bradley's stars, a volume containing an investigation
byJindemann of thephotometric scaleof the BonnDDurchmusterung,
and the third volume, the "Jubilee" volume, with an historical account
of the observatory for25 years, a monograph on the 30.inchkrefractor, and
adescription of the astropbysical observatory. The volum contaitis
several fine engravings of the observatory and 30-inch. (1889-'90.)
RADCLIFFE: Stone.-Transit-circle observations of the zone 00-150,

and of the sun anid moon.

RomE: Denza.--'Thenew observatory of thie Vatican has been built
Partly upon the site of theol0( observatory, founded in 1582, and partly
t11)01n a tower dating from the time of Leo IV. Special attention will
be given to astronomical photography.
ROUSDON (Lyme Regis): Peek.-Observations of variables. Time

service.
STOCKHOLM: G/yld.-Largely engaged in mathematical researches

tupon orbits. Photographs have been taken of the Pleiades and of a
region extending about 40 around the north pole. (1889.)

SToNYRURST: Sidgreavew,-Father Perry, whose saddeath iimniedi-
ately after observing the total eclipse of the sun on December 21, 22
1889, hts been elsewhere referred to, has been succeeded in the 4drect-
orsitip of the observato Iry by Father Walter SidgreaveS. (1889.)
S'LRASSBtTRG: B. Beeker.-Observations of comets and hellometer

measures of the sun's diameter; also tran'sit-circle observations of the
slnr and major planets.
SYDNEY: Russell.-Trallsit-eirole observations, and with the 11.inch

equtatorial observations of comets. and of double stars. The photo-
graphic telescope for chart work has been mounted upon an elevated:
site, 6290 feet above the sea and 11tmiles inland from the present observ-
atory. Each instrument has its own group of accumulators, conven-
iently charged by the help of a gas engine.
SMITHSONA.N AASTRO:PHYSIOAL OB3SERVATORY: Langey.-An astro-

pbysical observatory has been, established as a department of the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, occupying at present a tem./~~~~~~~~~~~ r
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porary building in the Smithsonian grounds, erected 'in 1889-'90. The
principal instruments are a very large :siderostat by Gribb, a large
-spectro-bolometer, special galvanometer, and resistance box*, lie.
searches in telluric and astro-physics will be carried on.
SWARTHMOIEP COLLEGE: M1i88 S. J. Cunningham.-The observatory

building contains four rooms:; A transit room, in which is a 3*inch
Warner and Swasey transit and mean-time clock;, a pier room at pres.
ent utilized as a sidereal clock room; a work room containing the chro-
nograph, chronometer, and a small reference library; and the dome, in
which is a 6-inch Warner and 2wfsey equatorial. Connected with the
observatory is the signal service station of the state weather service,
fully provided with the necessary meteorological and other al)paratus.
(1890.)
TAOUtBAYA: Anguiano.-The construction of the nlew observatory

has progressed favorably, thephotographic dlepartment being entirely
finished and the instruments mnountedl. Thephotographic equatorial is
by Grubb, of thf. pattern adopted by the astrophotographic congress in
1889 and furnished for most of the observatories taking part in the
international chart, Among the minor apl)artus added to the equil)
mont of the observatory may be mentioned it complete portable photo
graphic outfit ; a Merz polariscope for the 15 inch equatorial; na Pritch-
ard's wedgedphotometer' by Hilger; a mercury artificial horizon by
Gauthier for the meridian circle; a comp)lete meteorological outfit; a
petroleum motor and electric light installation .
In August, 1889 two additions were made to the observatory staff,

Messrs. (amilo A. Gonzalez and Guillermo Puga, who have been Ms-
signed to duty oni the meridian circle. They 1av.e been engaged in
studying the instruniental constants and have undertaken the observa-
tion -of certain stars to the tenth magnitude, conveniently situated f'or
reference stars for the zone of the photographic map assigned to the
Tacubaya observatory. Sr. Felipe Valle has been engaged with the
equatorial in observations of comets, asteroids, and nebuhe.
A series of daily observations of sun spots and facula has been made.

Photographs of the sun have been taken with the photoheliograph.
Two parties were sent out to observe the total solar eclipse of October
22, 1889, one to Yucatan and one to San Luis Potosi. (1890.)
TAN &ARIvo': (Jolin.-An observatory has been established oil a

hill about 4,400 feet high a short distance to the east of Tananarivo on
the island of Madagascar. It has an equatorial, meridian instrument,
and photographic telescope for solar work. (1889.)
TOKYO: Terao.-A large numberof observations of comet e, 1888,

made by Professor Teara and Mr. J. Midzuhara have been published as
the second fasciculus of volume 1 of the Annals, (18899)
TOULOIusE: Baillaud.-The l)hotographic telescope habeen mounted.
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UNITED STATES NAVAL OBSERVATORY: MoNair.-The reports of
the superintendentsf.of the Naval Observatory show no material change
in the character of the work from the years immediately precedifig.
On Jilne 28, 1890, Capt. F. V. McNair succeeded ICapt.; R. L. Phytiian
as Stiuperintendent, Capt. McNair's report covering the fiscal year June
30, 1890. The walls of theminain buil(ling for the new observatory were
p)ractically com-plete(l by the end of189U; aiso the great equatorial and
clock and observer's rooms. The iron. work for the three transit-circle
rooms is ready. The buildings will scarcely be ready for occupancy
before the summer of 1892.
UPSALA: Dun&r.-Fromn an extensive series of spectroscopic obser-

vatiolns to determine the rotation period of the sun, it appears that the
Period varies froin 25.5 days to 38.6 days, increasing with the helio-
graphic latitude.
VIENNA (Von Kuffher's observatory): Herz.-Tbe latitude from oobser-

vations with the Repsold meridian circle, 1889-'90, is +480 12' 46";.67.
WASHINGTON (Catholic University of America): Searle.-A small

observatory has been built at the Catholic University in the suburbs
of Washington (D. C.), and is under the direction of Rev. G, M. Searle.
The position is latitude + 380 56' 15"; longitude 5h 8- 01.0 west of
Greenwich. The telescope, which will be 'mounted in 1.891 is 9 inches
aperture, 9 feet focus, glass and tube by Claceylmounting by Saeg-
muller (Fanth & Co.).: The cells and center piece of tube' are made of
aluminum. A small meridian circle, and photographic and spectro.
scopic apparatus will also be provided. A 5.inch telescope is now in
use. (1890.)
WASHINGTON. (See, also, Georgetown; also, Smithsonian astro.

physical observatory; also, U. S. Naval Observatory.)
WASHBURN: Comteook.-The sixth volume of publications contains

the meridian observations of 1887 and observations of double stars.
YALE: N.ewton.-The heliometer triangulation of the region near the

north pole has been completed, and some observations of Iris, Victoria
and Sappho have been obtained in cooperation with the observatories
at the Cape of Good Hope and Leipsic, for the determination of the
solar parallax.
ZURICH: Wvolf.-Physical observations of the sun.

ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS.

In the fourth part ot' the Bulletini of the Astro-photographic con-
gress, Dr. H. U. Vogel describes the photographic refractor constructed
for the observatory at Potsdam by the Repsolds. This instrument has
two objectives; eye-piece and plate bolder are in the same tube, con-
forming to the resolutionls of the congress in 1887, but tho peculiarity
is iu the form of mounting, which is quite different from both the Eng-
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ibish and the trench forms. The pillar that supports the polar axis is
not upright, but L shaped, the-lower part being inclined-nearly in the
plane of the equator, the upper almost at right angles lo this, extend.
ing toward the north pole and inclosinlg; the polar axin. The support
posseses very great stability, and its form permits a 1 uninterrupted
motion of the telescope in all positions.

In Engineering for D1ecemiber 19, 1890, will be found a description of
the Melbourne photographic telescope madeiby Sir Howard Grubb.
An iustrument for comparing and measuring celestial photographs,

somewhat similar to that designed by Mr. Roberts, has been devised by
Mr. common .
An apparatus for eliminating personal equation in the observation of

sudden phenomena, such as tha disappearance of a star wheni occUlted
by the moon has been devised by Mr. S. P. Langley, and is described
in the BulletinI of the Philosophical Society of Washington, vol. xi.
The principle of tile method' consists in associating a motion, real or
apparent, of the obJect, with intervals of time so that the apparent posi-
tiou of theobject at the instant of the occurrence of any phenomenon
being noted the time of the occurrence will be known. Experiments
made with artificial stars show that it is quite possible for a compar-
atively inexperienced person to observe an occultation with a probable
error of only one-fortieth of a second.
The great Lick refractor of 36 inches diameter is to be surpassed by

one still larger, ordered for the Uuiversity of Southern California, at
Los Angeles. This lens is to be 40 inches in diameter, and the crown
glass .disk for the achromatic combination is now in the hands of the
Olarks, who pronounce it a remarkably fine piece of glass.

It may perhaps be mentioned here that a bill was introduced in the
United States Congress making an appropriation of *1i0(0,000 for a
refractor of 5 feet aperture for the U. S. Naval Observatory, but the
plan never received support from the Government astronomers.
Mr. Brashear has under way at his shop in Allegheny a 16.ineb

objective for Carleton College Observatory, one of 12 Inches for Brown
University, and a second of 12 inches for Mr. G. E. Hale, of Chicago.
He is also making a large spectroscope and spectrograph for Professor
Young, at Princeton, which is expected to be the finest in the United
States; a very complete speotroscope With Jena glass objectives aid
prism is being made for Carletoni College, and a new star spectroscope
tor Lick Observatory. I or the Willard, photographic telescope of the
Lick Observatory, he is making an equatorial mounting with controlled

MISCELLANEOUS.

Personal equation.-The attention of astronomers interested in the
subject of personal equation should be directed to a paper prepared
by a physiologist, Dr. B. C. Sanford, of the Johns Hopkins University,
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andl 1ublishedl in volume 12 of the Auiericau Journal of Psychology. An
importaitt contribution -,to the astronomical side of the subject is an
investigation by Dr. Wislicen us, of the Strasburg Observatory, whohas
investigated the personal equation in transit observations, not only for
a horizontal position of the telescol)e, but for all inclinations. By place
ing a small convex lens behind the ocular an artificial star is obtained
which-is easily moved in tbe plane of the reticule with a velocity corre-
sj)onding to any dleelination. Dr. Wislicenus concludes from his expert
melts that the inclination of the telescope has a considerable effect
ul)ou the observer's l)ersonal equation.
One of the edsays contributed to the celebration of the Pulkowa

Jubilee was8a' discussion of absolute personal equation by H. G. van de
Sande Bakhuyzen. The artificial star observed was the meridian mark
of the transit circle, to which an apparent motion'wae; given by inter-
posing a prism fixed -excentrically to a circular rotating plat. Very
satisfactory results were obtained. The personality depending upon
direction of apparent motion seemed to be generally small for seven
observers who tried the apparatus.

ASTRONOMICAL SOMIETIES.

The Agtronomical Society of the Paoiftc.--Under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Holden and the astronomers at the Lick (Observatory the Astro-
nomical Sooiety of the Pacific was founded February 7, 1889, as a result
of the cordial cooperation of amateur and professional astronomers in
successfully observing the total solar eclipse of the preceding New
Year's-day. Any person interested in astronomy is invited to join its
membership. Three meetings eacsh year are held in San Francisco and
three meetings at MouInt Hamilton. An excellent series of publi-
caItions, in octavo form, issued at irregular intervals, has reached the
Second volume. These "publications-2 contain papers read before the
society, and al0s notices from the Lick Observatoryv prepared by members
of the observatory staff. A fund has8 been established known as the
"Donohoe fund for the maintenance of the comet inelal'of the Astronom-
ical Society of the Pacifc," the principal conditions of the gift, a medal of
bronze, being the discovery of a new comet or the ti-st precise deter-
mination of position of a periodic comet at any one of its expected
returnn' The discoverer is to make hiis discovery known in the usual
way, and also to communicate it immediately to the director of the Lick
Observatory. No application for the bestowal of tbe me(dl is required.

The British Astronicmtal Association.-A new 1stronomical society,
to be called the Blitish Astronomical Association, his been formed in
England to meet the wishes and needs of those who find the subscrip-
tiOl of the Rdyal Astronomical Society too highb, or its papers too ad'.
vanced, or who are, as in the case of ladies, practically excluded'from
becoming -fellows; it is also to afford a means of direction and or-
ganization in the work of observation to amateur astronomers. The
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new society is thus to^ be regarded: as supplementary to the older one,
and not its rival. The first general meeting: was held on October 24,
1890, in the hall of thle Society of Arts, Adelpiif London, and the offli
cers nominated by a provisional committee were elected, Capt. W.
Noble being made presidlent. The sections under which the work of ob-
servation is orgalnized are: Metoric, solar lunar, spectroscopic, and
photographic, colored stars, variable stars, double stars, and Jupiter,
.each section being presided over by an amateur astronomer who has
devoted special attention to the subject named. The first number of
the Journal appeared ill October, 1890, under the able editorship of
Mr. E. W. Man uder.

GeseilsolLaft Urania.-The buildings forming the headquarters of the
Gesellschaft Urania vas completed in July, 1889, and is described at
some length by Dr. -M. W. Meyer in the February and March iiuznbers
of Hlfmmeltund Brdo. The Gesellschaft is for the purpose of popular.
izing science. The chief astronomical instrument-is a 12-inch refractor
by Bamberg, the glass for which was made by Schott & Co., of Jena.
There are also a 6-inch -and a 4-ineh refractor, :a 6-in(clh reflector, a22
inch transit, an(l a 5-inch comet-seeker. These instruments are for the
use of visitors, and for eloudy nights a collection of 700 lantern slides is
provided.
The tbirteenth meeting of the AstronoInische Gesellschaft was held at

Brussels, Septembr 10 to 12, 1889. The next meeting is at Munich in
1891.
Astronomical prizes.-The Lalande prize of the French Academy of

Sciences was awarded for 1889 to M. Gonnessiat of the Lyons observa-
tory, the ValN prize to Oharlois, and the Janssen prize to Lookyer.
In 1890 the Lalaude prize was awarded to Schiaparelli for his obser-

vations determining the rotation of Mercury and Venus, the Valz prize
to Glasenapl for his determination of the orbits of double stars, and(
the Janssen prize to Young. The Damoiseau prize, for which:: but one
memoir was presented, was continued for another year with the Sallie
subject: To perfect the theory of the inequalities of long l)eriodl cause(l
.by the :planets in the motion of the moon.
The Copley medal of the Royal Society was awarded on November

20,1890, to Professor Simon Newcomb for his contributions to gravita-
tional astronomy
Tho first award of the Donohoe medal wasdmade to Mr. W. R. Brooks

for the discovery of a comet on March 19, 1890; the' second to Mr. W.
F. Denying for his comtaet of July 23, 1890 and the third to Monsieur
J&r6rne Coggia, astronomer of the observatory of Marseilles, for his
discovery of a -comet on July 18, 1890, this being the eighth comet
discovered by M. Coggia.
A geinerouis gift has been nade in aid of astronomilcal research by Miss

'C. W. Bruce, of New York, who placed in the hands of Professor Picker-
ing, director of the Harvard Observatory, $6,000. In answer to a circular
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issued by Professor Pickering, numerous requests were received for aid
from this fund, and various sums were awarded by Professor Pickering
so as to ai(laswide a range of astronomical subjects as possible, and to
ai(1 investigators in all parts of the world,
Among new works of general interest to astronomers may lie men-

tioned Miss Olerke's 44"The System: of the Stars;" a new edition of
Cbhamibers' Astronomy in three volumes. Th1e first two volumes of an
able "Trait6 de m6canique c6leste," tile first containing the general
theory of perturbations, and the second ou the figures of rotation of
celestial bodies; these are to be followed by a third volume on the lunar
theory, theory of Jupiter's satellites, Hansen's method for the caleu-
lation of lperturbationls, and other methods of recelit (late. Another
work which has been found useful as a text-book is Dziobek's Die
tathematischon Theorien der Planeton-Bewegungen.

l)r. Scheiner has publishled a, treatise on spectrum analysis which is
intended to formn the first volume of complete work on astrophysics.
The first volume of the national edition of the works of Galileo has

appeared under the patronage of the King of Italy.
Dr. Dreyer has published a biography of Tycho Brahe upon which

he has been at work for several years past.
A very interestingpaper on Bowditch, who translate(l Laplace's

"Mdcanique C61este," has been contributed by Prof. Joseph Lovering
to tile Proceedings of the American Academy of Sciences.
An index to the literature of spectroscopy,0 compiled by Mr. Alfred

Tuckermat, 'has beemi published in the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Col-
lections. It conltains a bibliography of the history of the subjects;; of
books; of apparatus; of spectrum analysis in general; of qualitative
antalysis;: of quantitative analysis; ofabsorption spectra; of alkalies
and alkaloidss; of astronomical spectroscopy; of carbon compounds, and
of the spectra of metals; there is also a list of 799 authors. The num-
ber of titlesfis 3,829.
Aanother useful contribution to astronomical bibliography is :the cata-

logue of the Crawford Library at thel Royal Observatory at Edinburgh,
presented to the observatory !by the Earl of Crawford, and formerly
constituting the library of the Dun Echt Observatory. The catalogue
was compiled by the present astronomer royal for Scotland, Mr. Cope-.
laud,arid contains 'a number of rare works.
Reference should also be made to a new edition of M. Lancaster's use-

fiul little Liste g6ndrale de8 ob8ervatoires, appearing in 1890 with many
a(lditions and corrections.

ASTRONOMICAL BIBLIOGRAPHYFOR 1889.

A brief bibliograp1ly of astronomy for the year 1890 having been con-
trilbted to the Sidereal JMessenger for 1891, it: seems unnecessary to
cover more thai the year 1889 in the present review. Thle titles given
below include the most important books and journal'articles of 1889, that
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have oome under thecompiler+ notice, some few titles having been taken
from reviews or catalogues,: where the publications themselves have not
been accessible.
In the reference to periodicals the volume and pag6 are simply sep-

arated by a colon; thus: Astron. Jour. 8:153 indicates volume 8, page
1L3, of the Astronomical Journal. The following less obvious abbrevia.
tions occur:

Abstr. = Abstract. n F,=k nene Folge.
Am. = American. II. s. new series.
B(I. Band. Not. Notices.
d. =(1i, dert dol, etc. Obsvy. Observatory.

ed. edition. pi. page.
Htt. Heft. pI. plates.

hrag. herautsgegeben. portr. portrait.
iI. = illustrated. :)t. part.

J., jour. ==journal. r. real.
k. k, kaiserliclb, kiniglich. Rev. = Review.
Lfg. . Lieferung. s. = series.
M. Marks. so. science, scientific.

n. d. = no date. vol. volumes.
n. p. no place of publication.

NECROLOGY OF ASTRONOMERS FOR 1889-'90.

Biographical sketches of most of the following astronomers are to be
found in the columns of the Astronomirehe Naohrichten, in the Oiertel.
jahrschrift, der A8tronomli8chen Ge8ellschaft, or ill the Monthly Notices of
the Royal Astronomical Society.
'ADOLPil (CARL). Born at Nordstenmmien, Hanover, April 8, 1838; died January 3,

1890.
CACCIATORE (GARTANO). Born nt Palermo March 17, 1814; died at Palermo June 16,

1889, (Vt. 75.
DR LARUE (WARREN). Born at Guernsey January 18, 1815; died April 19, 1889,

wt. 74.
ERCK (WENTWORTII). Born in Dublin, 1827; died at Sherringtoln, Wicklow, Jan-

uary 15, 1890, act. (53.
FEARNLEY, (CARL FiRIDZmIuK), Born at Frederiksbald D)ecember 19, 1818; died

August 22, 1890, we 7Z.
F1F,VE7 (CII1AU L.1C.). D)ied February 21890, mt 46.
MoNTxioNY (C. M. V.). Die(l at Sehacrbeek, Maroh 16, 18f30, at 71.
NEWALT. (ROBERIfT STIRLING). Born in Dundee May 27, 1812; (died April 21, 1889,

(W. 77..
OoM (FknmDEnico AuausTo). lBorn at Lil)ol Dceoinber 4, 1830; die(l at Libon July

24, 1880, (t 60.
PERRY (STMPHEN JOSEPHi). Born 'in London August 26, 1833; died at sea near Deno-

arara, December 26, 1889, ct. 50.
PETERS (CHRIsTIAN HEINRICH FB'RFLrntiIic). Born at ColdenbUttel, Schlewig, Sep-

tember 19, 1813; died ut, J'iluton, New York, July 19,1890, ct. 77,
RESPIGMI (LOxRFINZO). Born at Cortemaggiore, Praceuza, October 7, 1824; died at

Rome December 10, 1889, at. 76.
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ROSNBERGZR (4Yrro AudusT). Born at Tukkum, Russia, August 10, 18; died at
JlallaJanuary 23, 1890, mt. 90.

.SciIurz (HERMAN).. Born at Nytvarn, Sildermanland, July 7,1823; died at Stock-
holhn May 8,1890, met. 67.

TymiPErJ (ERNST;WILHELM LiprJEREcaIT). Born at Nieder-Kuniersdorf, Saxony, De-
comber 4,1821; died at Arcetri March 16, 1889,* 0, 66.

WELD (ALFRED). Born August 5,1823; died at Grahamstown July 24, 1890, (t. 67.

ASTRONOMICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1889, 1890.

Asteroid 80.
BRYANT (R.) Orbit of the planet @ Sappho. Astroli. Nahr., 121: 321-32.

-- . Orbit of planet ( Sappho, the secular perturbation of the mlinor planets
upon elements of that orbit, and the mass of planet Jupiter. A8tron. Jour.,
8: 185-9.

KIRKWOOD (D.) Incliniatio(i of the asteroids. ,Sid. Mkess., 8: :305-7.
1,ETIMIANN (P.) Zuesalimeiisteliling der Plaueten-Entdecktingen im .Jahre 1888.

Vrtljscbr. d. astron.Aiesellsoh., 24: 4-9.
Astronomers.

iowroN (E. J. C.) Heroes of science. Astronomers. 8+341p), 12mio. London
jirni New York, [1889].

Astronomioal Sooiety of the Paoifio.
[13Y-LAws, etc. Society organized Feb. 7,1889. ] Pub, astron. soc. Pacific 1: 1-7.
MINEETING of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific. Sid. Mess., 8: 358. -

Astronomy.
BALL (R. S.) Elements of astronomy. Now ed. 4+4591). 1211o. Londoni, 1889.
l I)EN (E. S.) List of tile principal astronomical joulrnals, transactions of

societies and books of reference.] Pub. astron. soc. Pacific 1: 15. 1889.
-. WVrork of an astronOmiCal society. Pub. astron. so6. Pacific 1: 9-15. 1889.
PAIRKER (W. H.) Famfliar talks on astronomy, with chapters on geography and
navigation. 13+264 p. 120. Chicago, 1889.

PORTEFR (J. G.) Our celeitiAl home. An astronomer's view of heaven. 116 p.
16fmo, New York, [1889].

LASKA (W.) Lelirbuch (ler sphlirischen und theoretisohen Astronomie und der
matheniatisohen Geographie. 12+280 p., 1 p1. 8fo. Stuttgart, 1889.

YOUNG (C. A) A text-book of general astronomy, for colleges and scientific
schools. 8vo. Boston, 1889.

Astronomy (Bibliography of).
1louzEgt1 (J. C.) Bibliographie g6n6ralo de Ilastronomie.

Astronomy (History of).
BERTrN (G.) Bafbylonian astronomy. Nature 40: 237, 285.
EPPING (J.) Astronotiieches atil3Babylon. 190 p. iP. 8vo. Fribourg en.Brisgan,

1889.
Astronomy (Progress of).

I?'LAIMMA RION (C, ) 1s p)rOgrosf d6o l'asgtroIIoliO JpndanitIt I'nine, 1888. L'Astron.
Th: 162-74. 1889'}.
WINi.OcK (W.C.) Accoint of il1 progress in astronomy ill the year 1886.
Smithsonian rept. 1886-'87: 991-87. A 186, Reprint.

Chronometers.
HILFIKER (J.) L'inflenicodelaI)r(5i5lo1ii(bC l'alr sur Iniarche des olronombtres,

2 p1). 12mno. Noechtltel, 1889.
JRepr. from.: Bull. Soc. d. tic. uat. do NeuchlAtel, 17.

Erroneously given as 1888 in tie'Review of Astronomy for 187-'88.
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Comet Winnecke.
VON HAEJDTL (E.) Baha des periodischen Kon eton Winneoke in den Jabren

1858-'86. 11. Theol. 38 P. 4to. Wien, 1889.
Comet 1867 III.

BJOCi[ (P.) Babhbestimmning des Cometen 1867 III. Sitzungeb, d. k. Akad.
d. Wissenseb. In WVien, 97. '2. AItb. A180, ab8ar.: Astron, Naohr., 121: 353-8.

Comet 1880 V.
Bp5vuBF,(W.) aU(i Pilll.LIOS (A. XV.) Orhit, of SWIftJs comet 1880 V, (ldtormined by
GIbbs's vectorlmethod. Astron. Jour., 9:113-121.

Comet 1887 I.
OP1vFNInEIr (H.)' DefliiItiye Best]i ilUIin g derBaha(18lo grossen Siidconieten 1887

I. Astroil. Nacbr., 121: 337-42.
Comet 1889, Jan. 15.

BA mNAUD (E. H.) Searclh for the cornet rel)orted, 1889, Jan. 16, by Mr. Brooks,
Astron. Jour., 8: 168.

Comet 1889 V.
BANARm) (E. ,.) Companiions too comet d 1889 (lrookl). Astron. Jour., 9: 77-78.
-.CotiupaV1ioH to conet d 1889 (Brooks). Si.lMess., 8: 360-63.

A very remtarkable comet. Pub. astron. tioc.Polfic 1: 72.
CI[ANDx,,Ra (S.C.) Aotion of Jupliter in 18X-iy1on comet d1889, and thlo iden-

tity of the latter with Loxell's comlet of 1770. Aistron. Jour., 9:100-3.
Comets.

BIRFDICIIIN (T.) Quielquies lotlti8elr llorigiiol des cotu:~te tp6riodiqaios. Astron.
Nachr., 120: 331. 1889. A18o: Butill. Soc. ilhip. d. nat. (It- Mosc0e, 1889, No. 2.

CALLANDREU (O.) Tli6orie, des colnletcs )&riodiques. (i4 p. 4to. Paris, 1889.
lRepr. from: Ann. obs. (d. Par. 20.

COMETARty discoveries duringg the years 1840-'1/8 Obsry., 12: 435.
DxNNING (W. F.) Notes on comets and coinetseekitug. Obfsry.,12: 256,285,311,

349, 372, 403, 433.
KREUTZ (H.) Borilit tibor Comieten. Vrtjijcreb d. astron. Gesellsch., 2t4: '293-8.

1889.
MAUNDER (E. W.) Comet 1887 I and cometary tails. Obsry., 12: 70-4.
SoiluLitoF (L.) Notes sur quelques combtes A courte p6riode. Bull. astron., 6:

465-71.
TlissEIANI) (F.) Th6orie (10 Ia ca1)ttre des combtef p6riodiques. Bull. astron. 6:

241, 289.
Comets of 1888.

KIUKu'rz (11.) Zusanmnienstellung dO1 Conieten-Erseheinungen (ICs Jahres 1888.
VrtlJsobr. (L astron. Gesellsch, , 24: 9-17.

Computing Maohines.
BABIBAGE (H. P.) Babbage's calculating engines . . . 8+342+3 p). 11, portr.

p1. Lond., 1889.
Corona (Solar).

AIINYY (W. de W.) and Tnoiio'z (T. B.) )cterillinatioll of til phl1otoleotric it-
t6lisity of the coronal light . . . eclis)e 1886, Aug. 28-29. Phil.Trans., 363-84.
18899.

Biuyci.ow (F, I1.) Solar corona (liscussed by spherical hlarlm1oncs. '22 P,, 1 1)1.
4to. WWashington, 1889.

Smltbsonian publication No. 691.
Cosmogony.

(ROLL (.J.) Stellar evolution a1d(1 its relations to geological timne. 11+118 P.
12tuo. New York, 1889.

Rev. by Fowler (A.) Nattr4o40: 199.
HinN (G. A.) Constitution de l'eSpaco c6lcste. :332 pI 1 pl. 4to, Paris, 1889.
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Dearborn Observatory.
Houal (G. W.) Now I)earborni Observatory. II.' Sii. Moess. 8: 341-48.

De La Rue (warren) [181r)-,89].
HUGOnINS (MARGARIT L.) [Obituary nlotice...] Obsry., 1'2: 244,50,

Double Stars.
CLl*ttKIP (A. Al.) New double stars. Nature 41: 13U.

Earth.
CALILAND)iIEAU (0.) Relnarque stir lIA thdorie (lo la figure do la torre. Bull.

astron., 6 : 185-92.
Houwx (H. A.) E. rth troeiors. Bid. Mess., 8 : i48-49.
PO!NCAltI: (lC.) Figurelola terre. .Bll. fst~ron., 6 : i, 49.
SUIiIAPi LLI (G. V.) Rotatioll do la terror 8o1is linllueuce des actioius g6olo-

giqtlles. 3 1). 8vo. St.-P.tersbourg, 1889.
Wool)WARI) (R. S.) Theoniatheaultitctl theories of the earth. "23 P.81o.

sallel, 1889.
Addvesi as vlce-president of Sect. A, Amer. A8H,.Adv. So., Torouto, 1880.

Easter.
])ATms od l ftte (l1 paques . .8, [1582-2200]. L'Astron. 8: 418. 1889.

Eclipse of the Sun, 1886, August 28-29.
PlCKERING (W. II.) 'T'otal eclipse of the SuIll, August 29, 1886. Ann. Ilarv.

Coll. Obsry., 18: 85-111. (v. 18, no. 5.) 4 p1. .118o, Relprint.
Eclipse of the Sun, 1889, January 1.

Hot.6FN (E. S.) [rlrelinlnary report] onl the solar eolipso of ,Jaliuary 1, 1889.
iI. Obsry., 12: 130-4.
IeORTS OHl the observations of the total eelilse of thell S'1U of ,Janiuary 1, 1889,
1)ulbished lby the Lick Observatory. 10+210 p). il. Yoe. Saecraentuto, 1889.

PicdelaiuNG (W. IJ.) [Photograph of the corolla take during] the total solar
eclipse of January, 1889. Sid. Mess., 8: 337-'39.

'ToD)D (1). P.) Photographs of the coroa . . [with notes onl the] structulro of
the corona. 10 p-., 2 pl. 4to. Washliugtoni, 1889.

Smithsonian p)ublication No. 692.

Eclipse of the Sun, 1889, December 21.
ITOLDEN (E. S.) Lick Observatory expedition to observe the solar eclipse of
Decemiiber21, 1889. Sid. Mews., 8: 3:39-41.

EUicke (,. F.) Gesanujiolto mathom-atishoh nlod astrotomisoleho Abhianldlul gon.
:3. Batid, Astronoillislcho und optisehe Ablhaudluilnge 158 P. 8vo, Berliin,
1889,.

Pedoreniko (Lw an) r1827-'88].
LEWITZtKY (G.) Todes.Anzeigo. Astron, Nacbr., 120: '319.

Geodesy.
Gloine, (J. H-1.) Bibliography of geo(lesy. Rolt. U.,S. Coast ild(0G1eoed. Surv. 1887:
312-512 (Itept. 1887, App. 1(i). Al18o, Rep~rint.

Harvard College Observatory,
PICH{EII(NG (LE. C.) '1'Tle Bruce photographic telOSeCope. 1 1)p. to. Callmbridge,

PICKFRIN(; (I. C.) [circular showing thme nieed for] a largo photographic tele-
scope. 4 1). 4to. Catubridge, 1888. Also: Sid. Mess., 8: 3E04.

Horizon (Artiflaidl),
MAILHA1(-.) Nouveau. bam do inircuro, peorfootlounII6. VJ'AStroui., 8: 107. 1889.

Houzeau,
LANCA8TFR (A.) Notes biograplhiques HlO .J. C. olo'ealu. 1'20 p., portr, Bru-
Xe11eH 1889.
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Huyghens (C.)
(EuVREs coinp1htes, . . Tomen 2. 6+639 p., 1 pl. La Hague, 1889,

Jupiter (Satellites of).
DOWNING (A. M. W,.) (Glagenapp's discussion of eolipses of Jupiter's satellites,]

II. Obsry., 12: 173, 210.
Jupiter.

BARNAnID (E. E) Observations . , . with a 5-inchlrefractor during the years
1879-1886, il. Puib, astron. 80o. Pacific, 1: 89-111.

FLAMMARION (C.) Le monde de Jupiter. il. L'astron., 8: 361-401. 1889.
HowmIEN (F. S.) Drawilngs . , made with the 26-ilch equatorial at WaHiliig-

tOII during 1876. ii. PUIb. astron. soc. Pacific, 1: 111. 1889.
[L'ocouLTAIoN d(e 3Jpiter. 1889. Aug. 7.] il. L'4stron., 8: 322.
TxRBY (F.) [Structure de la bande nordl 6quatoriale de *Jupiter.] 4 p. il. 8vo.

Brijxelles, 1889. Bull. Acad. roy. de Bel~g, 3. s.1 18, nos. 9, 10.
- . Samte. 6 1). il. 8vo, Bruxellem, 1890. Bull. Acad, roy. (le BeIg., 3. a.,
18, No. 12, 1889,

WILLIAMS (A. S.) Zenographical fragments: the lotions and changes of the
markings on Jupiter during 1886-87. 118 P., 9-p1. 8vo. London, 1889.

Jupiter (Orbit of).
HILL (G. W.) Loverrior's determination of the seon)iid-order terms iii the secular
motions of the eccentricities and peribelia of .Jupiter and Saturn. Astroll.
.Jour., 9: 89-91.

Karlsruhe Observatory.
VEROFFFKNTLICHIUNGEN . . . Heft 3. 8+204 p., 3 pl. 4to. Karlsruhe, 1889.

von Kuffner Observatory.
PUBLICATIONEN dor von Kuffner'schen Sternwarte in. Wien. 1. Band. 217 p., 12

pl. 4to. Wien, 1889.
Le Verrier (UI. J. J.) [1811-77].

STATUP, . . . £A l'observatoire de Paris. L'Astron,, 8: 281. 1889.
Liok Observatory.

HOLPEN (E. S.) L'observatoire Lick, il. L'Astron., 8: 241,306. 1889.
Lunar theory.

FRANZ (J.) Dio Konstanten der physisohon Libration des Mondes, abgelietet aus
Schilter's BooblachtungeD. Kiiulgsberg, 1889.

Rev. by R(adau] (R.) Bull. astron., 6: 399-407.
McCormick Observatory,

PUBLICATIONS . . . v. 1, pt. 4. Double stars. 1885-86. [51)] ). 8vo. Univ. of
Virginia, 1889.

Mars.
FLAMMAAION (C.) ChangemOnts actuellemeit ol)80rv68. A 4ifsitrface (10 la plarthto

Mars. iU. L'Astron, 8: 208, 285. 1889.
Observatibns de Mavs faites A 1'observatoire Lick . . d. L'Astron.,

8: 180-84. 1889.
GEIOIONY (P.) Les wardes suir Marn. L'astron., 8: 381-8. '189.
11[oLDFN] (E. S.) Variations of the surface of Mars. Puib. astron, "oC. Pacific,

1: 122,.
MAC (iOM. (HI.) A journey to the plant Mare. Nature. London, 1889.

Rev. by Gregory (R. A.) Nature, 40: 91. <
MysELm'(F.) Versucb,-die Verdopoplung (dr auif der Marsoberfl4che boobaollt-
ten Linien auf optisoboen Wege z6 erkijiren. Astron. Nachr., 121 :371.

NOUvrLLEs ddconverte suir Mars: canaux, laos et Womrs d6doubl6s. ii. L'as1-
tron,, 9: 401-l., 1890.

SCJIIAPARIELII (Ci. V.) Sur la planbte 1arsi. il.. L'Astron., 8: 19, 42, 89, 14.
1889.
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Meohanlos (Celestial).
TissERAND f(F.) Traitd dem6 Dalque a6leste. Tome 1. 474 p. 4to. Ps,1889.
TRAXTER (R. P.) Principles of meohanics as applied to the solar sjysteal. 70 p.

il. 8vo. San Fracisco, 1889,.
Meteors.

BREDICIIIN (T.) Qnelques propri6t6s remarquables des courants mdtdoriques.
Vrtljscbr. d. strong. Gesellsoh,, 24; 273-9. 1889.

DENNING (W. F.) Determination of attenulated meteor-streams. Ohs8ry., 12: 182.
KLEIBIR (J.) Petite histoire des etoiles fliantes. L'Astrou. 8: 413. 1889.
LooKYzit (J. N.) Notes oD meteorites. Nature, 39 : 402; 40: 136.
MONOK (W. H. S.) Meteors and meteorites. Sid. Mess., 8: 395-402.

Micrometers (Double image).
BRENDEL (M.) Ueber eml nenes von Ilerru Dr. Wellmann construirtes Doppel-
bild-Mikrometer. Vrtljschr. d. astron. Gesellash., 2: 248-72, 1889.

Moon.
Boys (C. V.) Heat of the moon and stars. il. Proo. roy. soc., 47: 480-99.
LANGLEY (S. P.) Temperature of the moon. AnM. J. So., [38]: 421-40. 1889.

. Same. Mein. nat. acad. so., 4: 103-212. 26 p1. 40. 1889. Aloo, Re-
print.

Milky way.
pLAISKMANN (J.) Uebor Grosse, Gestalt und Sternffille dor Milelbstramso. 10 p.8vo.

II. 1p.,In. d.
Mitohell (Ormsby Mcknight).

PORTER (J. G.) Ormsby Mcknight Mitchell. Sid. Mess., 8: 442-47.
Nebula in Lyra.

HALL (A.) Note onl the ring-nebula in Lyra. Astron. .Jour,, 9: 64.
PIHOTOGRAP11IE de la n6buleuse de la Vyre. il. L'Astron., 9: 441-6. 1890.

Nebula in Orion (Great).j
C[om~oN] (A. A.) [Note on a photograph by Roberts.] il. Obsry., 12: 105.

Nebula.
YOUNG (C. A.) Note on recent papers of Dr. Huggins. Sid. Mess., 8: 289-91.
CLKBRK (A. M.) Spectra of the Orion nebula and of the aurora. Obsry,, 12:

366-70.
Nutation.

FOLIF, ( ) termination de la nutation diurne, Bull. astron., 6: 100-3.
Objectives.

!&ATrTRlMANN (11.) Untersuchungen fiber die Gestalt der Bildlor iIid(lioe ''heoric
der Messuingen ausserhalb der optischen Axe von astrononlisohen Instrunien-
ten. Astron. Nachr., 120: :337-416.

STHINIRXIL (A,) Binfluss der Objectiveonitrnotioii ituf (lie LichLvetheilutng il
*titlich von der optiachen Axe golegciion Bildpnktci von Sternell bel ywel-
linsiggen Sybteniell. Sitzlungsb. d. uath.-.phys. Cl. d. k. bayer,Akad. d. WVIs-
6ench.h, 19 (lift. 3): 413-15. 1889.

Verthellting des Liclitets In settli'lil von ulor Axe gelegonon Stornlbildern
uind (len Einiluss der Constructioi des Obl)jeoctives hliiriei't. Vrtljschr. d. strong.
Gesellsch.,-24: 254-9. 188.

Observatories.
B(RInMxR (G. IL.) Report on. astronomical observations for 1886. Smithson.

Rept., 1886: :167-483. Also, Refrint.
1lu3 cTdto Vl'astronoinie etde lia m6t6orologie [onl Franeo 1891)]. L'Astron, 9:

436. 1890.
JAHRsDIEItIciaTr dor SteruwArteii fUr 1l8, Vrtljsclr. (1. astron. Gesellsoh., '24i

85-171.
H. Mi8. 129-12
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Ocoultations.
CALL&NIMnMAU (O.) Pr~diation desocoultations. Bulli.aetron.,6: 12941.

Orbits.
GLAUSMR (J.)% 13al1nl1estimniung nach Lamlbert, Astron, Nachr,, 121: 65-70.
SMAI{JUF,((. III,) Corn pltation, of the true ano1ialy, radios-vedtol and coorrdi.

IIItes in ellipses of great eccentriclty. Astroin. Joiir., 8: 163-6.
SCHULIHOF (L.) Foriilmles difl6roildellos polur les variatiolns des 6i6menitH d1'uie

orbite. Ball, astron., 6: 161-192.
Oxford University Observatory,

AsTjRoNoMiAL observations . . . IlnI1ler the (lirectionl of C. Pritchardl. No. 3,
Researohesi in stellar parallax by the ald of lhotogrdl)lhy 8+138 1). 8vo. Ox-
ford, 1889.

Parallaxa
VON RFEBEtR-PA801CWx1r7, (E.) 11Illtstafeln zYur Berechnllug (ter Parallave fMir
Conieton-'ndl Planetexbeoliautgtlioi.rll Voriflfentl. d. Grosslieragi. Strnwirt.
zu Karlsrilbe, 3: 183-204. 1889.

Parallax (Solar).
IIARKNESS (WV.) On the masses of Mercury, Veilis, and thie E"'arth anid on tilh sio-

lar 1)arallax. A.stroui. Jolir., 9 : 9-1v, :3I.
---. 1On all error in coulmputation of tho solar parallax. Astrou. Joir., 9:

5-31.
Parallax (Steller).

13ELOPOLSKY (A.) IBeitraf zmir Ermittelung vou Sterinparallaxell aus Durebang-
bIeobaclittugien. Astron. Nachr., 121 : 113-28.

FLAIIMMARION (C.) 1)istancesdes6tOiles. [Tables.] L'astron., 8: 441-50. 1889,
CLHRKE (A. M.) Star (listailces, Nature, 41: 81.

Paris Exposition (18889).
L'ASTRONOIHE, , 1'exp)osition. JT'astron., 8: 450.

Paris Observatory.
RAPPORT atntiuel . . . ml1ur lFaunit&e 1888 . . . )a'r [CB.] Mlouchez. 26 p. 4tow

Paris, 1889.
Personal equation.

BAKiiUYzaWN(I-I. G. van le Saude). Blsolireilhulilg itues Al)parates 7,U (er absoiton
~rS8uLliohls F'ehilers .: .. 40 p., 2 11. 4to. Haag, 1889.

GONNESSIAT (F'.) ReehOrahes 81ur ls erreI11H l)ersoIn1ell1s (inati los obserVttions
*ie Passages. 131il1. strong., 6: 471-80.

LANGLEY (S. P.) Observation of Sll(l(d101 phonoieina MSid. Mess., 8: 291-99.
Low (M.) Der pors(ulicilll FeMlN bui M'Aessung voii Zenith-Distantizen iud Azi-

niUten. Astron. Nachr., 121: 307-16.
Personal scale,

BOQUET (F.) Reehoreho stir lia vleur (les observatious (10 1)assageH. 111ill,
ajtrou., 6 : 337-43.

Photographic Congress, Paris (1887).
BuJLmiJTIN (dI coinitU international 1wrinauont pour 'e'x6cution photogralphiqkio

d- la carte du fdel. 1). 147-2)86 (30 ot 40 fasoicule).
[C(IRCUL.A of International Collgress oil celestial l)llotography.] Obsry., 12:

[RipmonrS of Meeting of permanent committee onl obartilg, an(l of organization
of comnmn1littee on celestial l)hotogras)ihy and81)eetrosool)y.] Otsry., 12: 3613-1.

Photography.
MEETING of the permanent cominitteo of the astro-I)hotographlih congress., Mid.

Mess., 8: 41W-44.
P ElMRINO (Hi. (J.) 1P10otogralphlooe d1oterwilniattlon of tile brighttless of tho stars.
Ann. Hirm. Coil. Obsry., 1$: 119-2,1' (v. 18, No, 7). A18w, IReplprt.
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Photography (Astroniomical). -

1PIAMMARION (C.) Le8 progr6s do la photographie c6leste. il. J.Astron., 8:
121-4. 1890.

HlOLDEN (E. S.) Photographing and seeing stars in the day-time. Astron. Jomr.,
9: ;3-74.

Photography (Stellar).
ANOTHR pPhotographic chart of the heaveUs. Obsry., 12: 308-11.
CHIAR1LIlERi (C. V. L.) Ailwendupg der Sterupbotographie zu Helligkertsuies-

sunlgonl der Sterne. 8+31 p. 4to. Leipzig, 1889.
Pub. d. astron. Gesellsob., 19.

GOULD (B. A.) RedUction of photographic observations, with a determination
of thle position of the Pbeaesfrom photograph blg Mr. Iutherfurd. Meni.
Nat'l Acad. So., 4: 173-90 (v. 4, 3. iiiemi.). A 180, Reprint.

KAPTEYN (J. C.) Bericht tiber die zur Herstellutg eiiver Durobiniusterutig des
slldldic fHimmUels aiisgeffibrten Arbeiteli. Vrtljschr. d. astrona. Gesellseh.,
24: '313-20.

LA CARTE,photographiquordu ciol. LVastroi., 8: 388-91. C:1889.
PICKERING (E. C.) Photographic chart of the heavens. Obsry., 1'2: 375.
RIMUNION dli coiit6 international pernmaetiot pour l'ex6cutionedo la carte photo-

graplhique dui ciel, h lobservatoire (0o Paris en septeuwbre 1889. 112 p.) 4'to.
Paris, 1889.

Photometry.
SUIIAEBFIIr, (J. Ml.) Photographic brightness of the fixed stars. Pub. astron.

soc. Pacific, 1: 53-64.
ScilEaINERt "J.) BestiniunIlig der Sterugrissen aus photographisohen Aufilah-

lilen. Astron. Nachr., 121 : 49-62.
Planets.

G( EGOty (R. A.) Dotortuination of masses iii astronony. Nature, 40: 80.
IIALL (A.) Dedtiction of planetary masses frdo the motions of comets. Astron.

Jour., 9: 47.
'Pleiades.

EL.KIN (W. L.) Conmparisoln of Dr. Gould's reductions of MIr. R1utherfurd's
l'loiades photographs with the helioineter results. Astron. Join., 9: 33-35.

GOULi) (B. A.) Deterllmi)ation of the positions of thle Pleiades froil p)hotograpt)li
bIy Mr. lititherhlird. Mlciii. iiat'l acad. se., 4: 173-90. (v. 4, 3.. miwml.) Also
Roeprin t.

Preesepe.
GOUIL) (B. A.) Reductiou of photogiaph)lic observations of th Pliesopo. Aenill,

Nat. Aead. So., 4: 193-9. (v. 4, 4. ineiin.) A180, litepritt.
Proper motion,

Boss (L.) Proper emotions of stirs ini the Albany zories. (+0° 60' to 600 10' for
1885.) Astroni. Jour., 9: 57464.

Red stars.
CILEItKE. (A. M.). Soni southern reli stars. Obsry,, 12: 134.

Refraction.
LASKA (W.) Uebor chle einfaceloRofractiolisfortiiel Astron. Naclr., 121: 111.
LEHMANN-FnIXuIS (R.) Eine goeulherto RefractioiiforxneI, Astroni. Nachr.,

121: 383.
RAPAtU (It.) EssMai swr les r6fraotioiis astronoiiiiqiqoui. 80 ). 4lo. allris, 1889.

Resisting medium.
HALL (A.) Resisting muediuim ihi space. Sid. mess., 8: 4C3-42.
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Saturn.
ANDINd (A.) Die Seeliger'sche Theorle des Saturnringes und der Beleachtung
der grossen Plaueten 1lberhaupt. Astron. Nachr., 121: 1-16.,

HALL (A.) White spot on the ring of Saturn. Astron. Jour., 9: 23.
HOLDEN (E. S.) Reported chquges in rings of Saturn. Astron. Jour., 8: 180-1.
KEELKIt(J. E.) Outer ring of Saturn. Astroni. Jour., 8: 2'2-175.
Locar~mz (J. N.) Note on the spectrum of the rings of Saturn. Astron. Nadir.,

121: 15,
TERRY (F.) La ttcbhe blanohe do 'anneaul de Saturne . . . Obery., 12: '286.

Sur l'aspect (1e la planbte Saturne et sp60ialement sur une taehe blanche
et brillante observ6e Sur son aniieau. il. Astron. Naohr., 121: 109, 173, 233,
305, 336, 367.

Saturn (Rings of).
TIssERAND (F.) Th6orie de Maxwell sur,1'auneau de Saturne. Bull. astron.,

6: 383,.417.
Solar system.

Boss (L.) Systematic corrections of star position near Equator, with a note on
the constants of solar motion. A&tron. Jour., 9: 17, 23.5

Spectrum (Solar).
JANSS9EN (J.) Ascension scientifique ant mQnt Blano. L'Astron., 9: 446-9,1890.
-. Origine telluriquo des raises do l'oxyg6ne danis le spectre solaire. L'As-
tron., 8: 206. 1889.

LANGLEy (S. P.) The solar and the lunar spoctrunm. il. Mow. nat. acad. so., 4:
159-70. 5 pl. Also, Reprint.

Spectra (Stellar).
E8PIN (T. E.) Stars with remarkable spectra. Astron. Naohr, :121: 334.
PiCKERING (E. C.) Henry Draper memorial, Third annual report of the pho.

tographic study of stellar spectra. 8 p. 4to. Cambridge, 1889.
Star-catalogues.

AuWFjia (A.) Vorlitufiger Fundamental-Catalog fUr die siidlichen, Zonen der
Astronomisohon Gesellsohaft. Astron. Nachr., 121:145-72.

BEtRICHTE Uber die Beobalohtng der Sterne bis zur neunten Grosse am nbrdllcho
Hintimol. Vrtljschr., 24: 280-93. 1889..

CATALOGUE8 d'6toiles deduits des observations publiees dans les vols vi et vii.
Obser'vations de Poulcova. v. 8. 1889.

OXRTAL (K.) Beziehungeu der in den Berliner astronotnisohen Jalirbliohern
von 1860 bis 1883 gogebenen Fixsternorter zuin Fundamiental-Catalog der Astro.
nonlacheihoGeseilschaft. Astroi. Naohr. 121: 225-32.

KItEUTZ (H.) Berilhtigungen ztu der BoUner Durchmustorungen-ZOn1e 55C-650
Astron. Nachr., 121: 23-8.

[PETERS (C. H1. F.) v8. BORST (C. A.) Action to recover manuscript, Supremeo
court, Oneida Co., N. Y. Opinion of Justice P. C. Williams in favor of Peters.]
19 p. 8vo. Utica, 1889.

PE5TErR'S Star-catalogue. Bid. Mesa., 8: 465-68.
[WiNiJocK (A.)] Meridian-circle observations of close polar stars. Ann. Harv.

Coll. Obsry., 18:269-84. (v. 18, no. 9.) Also, Reprint.
Star-charts.

COITAM (A.) Charts of the constellations, London. 1889.
Star-places.

Boss (L.) Systematic corrections of star poaltions near tbe Equator, with a note
on the couttants of solar notion. Astrou. Jour,, 9: 17,25.

GOULD (B. A.) Comparisns of the photographic with the instrumental, deter-
minatious of star-place*. Agtron. Jour., 9: :36-37.
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Stars (Motion of) in the l1e8 of sight.
VOGEL (H.: (C.) IUeber die auf dem Potsdamer Observatorluin ujnternowmeInen
Untersuohungeg liber die Bewegungeu der Sterne im Visionls-Radius:verillt-
telst der speotrographiseben Methode. Astron. Nachr., 121: 241-58.

Sun.
WOLF (R.) Berlcht liber die Thttigkeit auf der Sonne im Jabre 188. Astron.
Nachr., 121: 107.

Statistique solaire do 1Pann6e 1888. L'Astrou., 8: 61. 1S89.
Sun (Diameter of).

AUWERB (A.) Nene Untersuchunlgen fIber den Durchniesser der Sonne, III.
Sitzungab. d. k. prouss. Akad. d. Wissenmch., 1889: 111-170.

Sun-spots.
BRUGUiREm (H.) Maxima et minima solaires. L'Astron., 8 :: 417. 1889.
SPOEkimR (G. P. W.) Von don Sonnenfleckon des Jabres 1888 und von der Ver-

schiedenheit der no'rdloion und stidlichen Halbkugel der Sonno seit 1883. As-
troD. Nachr., 1'21: 105.
--. Sur lea differences quo presentent l'h6misphbre nord et l'h6misphbre sud
du SQieil. Bull. astron., 6: 60-3.

Tables (Astronomical).
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THE MATHEMATICAL THEORIES OF THE EARTH.*

By RoBER'I SIMPSON WOODWARD.

The name of this section, which by your courtesy it is M1y (lut.y to ad.
lress to day, iml)lies a community of interest, amoligst astronomers and
tiithematicians. This- community of interest is nlot difficult, to explain.
\\r cOln of course ilmIginle a considerable body of astrolnomnical facts
quite ilidepeudent of mathlematics. We can Illso imagine a much larger
body of mathematical facts quite independent of and isolated froln
,astronomy. But we never think of astronomy in the large sense with-
out recogIlizinag its depebdenee on m1athemaItics, anldl we never think of
mathematics as a whole without considering its capital applications in
astronomy.
Of all the subjects aild objects of common interest to us, the Earth will

easily rank first. The earthl furnishes us with a stable foundation for
instriiene~utal work and a fixed lile of reference, whereby it is possible
to make out the orderly arrangement and procession of ouir solar system
nid to gain some inkling of other systems which lie within telescopic

range. The earth furnisbes us with a most attractive store of real prolb-
lems' -its shape, its size, its mass, its precession and nutation, its internal
heat, i1s earthquakes, and volcalnoes, and its origin and destiny, are to
be elassed with the leading questions for astronolliceal and mathematical
research. We must of course recognize tlhe claims of our friends the
geologists to that indefillable something called the earth's crust, but con-
si(loredi ill its entirety and in its relations to similar bodies of the uni-
verse, the Earth has long been the special province of astronomers and
minathematicians. Sitice theitimes of G'alileo al(l Kepler nlid Copoernicus
it h'as suppliedI a p)erennial stimulus to observation and investigation,
amd(l it promises lo tax the resources of the ablest observers and alal-
,ysts for some centuries to CoIMe. The meore menItiolnof the names of
Newton, Bradley, (lAlembert, Laplace, Fourier, Gauss, and Bessel, calls
to mindl notOnIly a long list of ilventiolns and discoveries, but the most

Vrice-presidential address before tho section of MatlemnatieC anid Astronomuy of
thie American Aso00iation for the Advancement of Sieonce at the Torollto rnecting,
Auguat, 1889. (From the Prooeedings Am. A9800. Idv. Soi. vol. XXXVIII.)
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important parts of mathematical literature. In itsdynamical and phys-
ical aspects the Earth: wis to thom tle principal object of researchban(d
the thoroughness and com-pleltness Of their contributions toward all ex-
plaatiofof the" system of the world 17 are still A source of wonder and
admiration to all who take the trouble to examine their works.
A detailed discussion of the-known properties of the earth, and of

the hIIotheses concerning the unknown prolperties, is no fit task for a
summer afternoon; the intricacies and dlelicacies of the subjects are snit-
able only for another season and a special audience. But it has seemed
that a. somewhat popular review of the state of our mathematical knowl-
edge of the Earth might not be without interest to those already famil-
iar with the complex details, and might also help to increase that gell-
eral interest in science, the promotion of which is one of the most
important functions of this association. -
As we look back through the light of modern analysis, it seems

strange that the successors of Newton, who took up the problem of the
shape of the Eartlh should have divided into hostile camps over the
question whether ourplanet'is elongated or flattened atthe poles. They
agreed in the opinioll that the Earth is a spheroid, but they debated,
investigated, and observed for nearly half a century before deciding
that the spheroid is oblate rather than oblong. This was a critical
question, and its decision marks perhaps the most important epoch il1
the history of the figure of the Earth. The Newtonian view of the oblate
form found its ablest supporters in Huygens, Maupertuis, and C)lair-
aut, while the erroneous view was maintained with great vigor by the
justly distinguished Cassinian school of astronomers. U fortunately
for the Oassinials defective measures of a meridional arc in France
gave color to the false theory and furnished one of thle most con)-
spicuous instances of the deterring effect of an incorrect observa-
tion. As you well know, the point was definitely settled by Mauper-
tuis'mlea>surement of the aapland arc. For tlis aelhievemenelt his naine
has become famous :in literature as well s in science, for his friend
Vottaire congratulated hin on having "flattenedl the poles aand the
Cassiuis;" and Carlyle has honored him with the title of 4"E'arth-flat-
tener."

since the settlement of the question of the form-progress toward
a knowledge of the size of the Earth has been consistent and steady,
until now it may be said that there are few objects with which we have
to deal whose dimensions are so well known as the dimensions of the
Earth. But this is a popular statement, and like most such, needs to
be explained in order not to be misunderstood. Both the size and
shape of the Earth are defined by the lengths of its equatorial alnd polar
axes; and, knowing the fact of the oblate spheroidal form, the lengths
of the axes inay be found within narrow limits from simple measure-

Todhouter, Hi8sory of the Theoree fof Attraction and the Figure of the Earth.
London, 1873, vol. x, art. 195.
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ments conducted on the surface quite independently of any knowledge
of thle interior constitiItioon of the earth. It is evident in fact, without
recotirse to mathematical details, that the length of any arc, as a degree
of latitu(Ie or longitude on the earth's surface, must depend on the
lengths of those axes. Conversely, it is plain that the measurement of
such all are and the determination of its geographical -position consti.
tute an indirect measurement of the axes. Hence it has happened
that scientific as distinguishedd from practical geodesy has} been con-
cerned chiefly with such linear and astronomical :measurements, and
the zeal Nvith which the work has been plursued is attested by triangu-
latioIs on every continent. Passing over the earlier determinations as
of historical interest only, all of the really trustworthy approximations
to the lengths of the axes have been made within the half century just
passed. The first to appear of these a~iproximations were the well-
founded values of Airy,* published iii 1830. These, however, were
almost Wholly overshadowed and supplanted eleven years later by the
values of Besselt whose spheroid caine to occupy a most conspicuous
lace in geodesy for more than a quarter of a century. Knowing as
we now (1o that Bessel's values were considerably in error, it seems not.
a little remarkable that they should have been so long accepted with.
out serious question. One obvious reason is found in thle fact that a
cousiderablo lapse of time was essential for the accumulation of new
data, but two other possible reasons of a different character are
worthy of notice because they are interesting and instructive,'whether
sl)eciallyv applicable to this l)articular case or not. It seems not im-
probable that the close agreement of the values of Airy and Bessel,
comlputed independently and by different mnethods-tbe greatest dis-
crepancy being about 150 feet-may have been incautiously inter-
prete(l as a confirmation of Bessel's dimensions, and hence led to -their
too roady adoption. It seemns also not improbable that the. weight of
Bessel's great name may have beeii too closely associated in the milnds
of his followers with the weights of bis observations and results. The
sanction of eminent authority, especially if there is added to it the
stanmp ofan official seal, is sometimes a serious obstacle to real prog.
ress, We can not do less than accord to Bessel the frst place amongst
tile astronomers andA geodesists of his day, but this is no adequate jus-
tifIcation for the exaggerated estimate long entertained of the precision.
of the elements of his spheroid.
The next step in the approximation was the important one of Clarket

in 1860. Llis new values showed an increase over Bessel~ a of about
halt a milo in the equatorial semi-axis and about three-tenths of a mile

Aena ol:opedla Met opolitana.
Astronoml8che Naolhrichlen No. 438, 1841.

t Comparison of Standards of Length, made at the ordnance office, Southampton,
England, by Capt. A. R. Clarke, R. E. Published by order of the secretary of stute
for war, 1866.
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iu: the polar semilaxis. Since 1860. General Clarke has kept pace with
the Iccumuillating data and given us so many different elements for our
spheroid.tid at it is necessary to affix a (late to a Iyof his values we iaay
use. The later values, however, (liffer but slightly from the earlier
ones, so that the spheroid of 1866, which has come to be pretty gener.
ally adopted, seems likely to enljoy a justly greater celebrity than that
of its immediate predecessor. :The probable error of the axes of this
spheroid is not much greater thaan the hundred thouRandth partt* and
it isinot likely that new data will change their lengths by more than a
few hundred feet.

111 tha:present state of science, tlierefore, it may be said that the first
order of approximattioll to the form and (dinensions of the Eaarth has
been successfully attained. The question which follows naturally and
immediately is, how much further can the approximation be carried I
The answer to this question, is not yet written, and the indications are
not favorable for its speedy announcement. The first approximation,
as we have seen, requires no knowledge of the interior density and ar-
rangremrent of the earth's matss; it proceeild onl the simple assumption
that tthe sea surface is closely spheroidal. Thle second approximatio-n ,
if it. be more than a mere interpolation formula, requires a knowledge
of both the density and \arrangement of the coNstitutents of the earth's
mass, aid especially of that part called the crust. " All astronomy,"
says LaPlace, " rests on the stability of the earth's axis of rotation." t
In a similar sense we may say all. geodesy rests on the direction of the
l)lumb line. The simple hypothesis of- a spheroidal form. assumes
that the l)U1mlb line is everywhere coincident with. the normal to the
spheroid, or that the surface of the spheroid Coinci(les with the lovel
of the se'a. But this is not- quite correct. The plumb line is not in
genemad coincident with the normal, and the actual sea level or geoid
must be imagined to be an irregular surface lying partly above and
partly below the ideal spheroidal surface. The deviations, it is true,
are relatively small, but they are in general much greater than the
unavoidable errors of observation and they are the exact numerical
expression of our ignorance in this branch of geodesy. It is well
known of course, that deflections of the plumb line can sometimes be
accounted for by visible masses, bhut on the whole it must be admitted
that we I)ossess only the vaguest notionS of their cause and a Most in-
adequate knowledge of their distribution and extent.
What is thi'e of )lumllb-line deflections is abouL equally true of thle (le-

viations of the intensity of gravity froin what may be called the sphe-
roidial type. Given a closely spheroidal form of thle sea level and it
follows from thle law of gravitatiomi, as a first approximation, without

Clarke, Col. A. R., Geodesy, Oxford, 1880, p. 319.
t"'1'otAstronolle~ repose sur l'invariablilit6d(o l'axe (lo rotat-ion do la Ierre si tli

Bnrfaoo dli sphi6rodo torrestre ot stir 1'uniformllit6 de cetto rotation." Afecaniquc C6-
lestc (Paris, 1882), 'Tomno v. a 22.
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an),y knowledge of the distribution of the earth's m1ass, that the increase
(f giraviity varies as the square of the sine of the latitude ill passing
from the equator to the poles. This is the remarkable theorem of
Stolkes,*. and it enables us to determine tihe form or ellipticity of the
hlrth tby mieaus of l)endululin observations alone. It must be admitted,

however, that the values of the ellipticity recently obtained in this way
bly the highest authorities, Olarket and lelulertt are far from satis-
factory, whether we regard them in the light of their discrepancy or
in the light of the different methods of computing them. In general
ternis we may say that the difficulty in the way of tbe use of pendulum
observations still hinges on the treatment of local anomalies and on the
question of reduction to sea level. At present, the case is one concei:n-
flg which the doctors agree neither 'in their diagnosis nor in their
remedies.
Turning attention now from the surface towards the interior, what

call be said of the earth's mass as whole, of its Iaws of distribution,
and of the pressures that exist at great depths I Two facts, namnely,
thle mneall density anld the strnfaco density, ave roughly known; a third
tlait, namely, :tle precession constant, or the ratio of the difference ot'
the two principal moments of inertia to the greater of them, is known
with something like precision. These facts lie within thedomain of
observation and require only the law of gravitation ftor their verification.
Certain inferences, also, from these facts and others, have long been and
Ctill are held to be hardly less cogent and trustworthy, but before stat-
ilg tilem), it will be well to recall briefly the progress of opinion con-
cerning this general subject during the past century and a half.
The conce)tiolI of the earth as having been primitively fluid was the

l)revailinlg one among mathematicians before Olairaut published his
Tli'iorie de ]a Figure (le la Terre in 1743. By the aid of this conception
(Olairaut proved tle celebrated theorem which bears is miname, alid
Iroblably no idea in the mechanics of the eArth hlas been more suggest-
ive and fruitful. It vas the cenltrl idea in the elaborate intvestigatiolns
of Laplace and received at his hands a development which his succes-
sors llave found it about equally difficult to 'displace or to improve
From the idea of fluidity spring naturally the hydrostatical notions of
pressure and level surfaces, or tihe arrangement of tluid in asses in strata
oI' uniform density. Hence follows, also, tile Inotion of continuity of in-
'rease in density from the surface toward tlhe center of thle Eartih. All
of the principal mechanical Prol)erties and effects of thle earth's mass,
viz, the ellipticity, the surface density, the mean density, the Ipreces-
sion constant, and tile lunar inequalities, were correlated by Laplace§

Stoken), G. G., Mathenmatical (PllPhysical Papers, Cambridge Univeraity Press, 1880,
vols. 11,

t Geodosy, CMap. xiv.
I llclimort, 1)r. R.Ito,Dio Alathtemialisch et u nd PJhpysikalisohen Thteoricen d(r 111Theren

(Go1dash', Leipzig, 1880, 1884, W3'foil.
AAiJeanique 'Jlehs(e, Tome v, Livro xi.
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in a single hypothesis, involving only one assumption in addition to
that of original fluidity andl tbelaw of gravitation. Thi's assumption
relates to the compressibility of matter and asserts that the ratio of the
increment of pressure to the increment of density is proportional to the
density. Many interesting and striking-conclusions follow readily from
this hypothesis, but the most interesting and important are those rela-
tive to density and pressure, especially the latter, whose dominaince as
a factor in the mechanics of celestial masses seems destinedd to sUrvive
whether the hypothesis stands or falls. The hypothesis requires that,
while the density increases slowly from something less than 3 a't the
surface to about 11 at the center of the Earth, the pressure within the
mass increases rapidly below the surface, reaching a value surpasSing
the crushing strength of steel at the depth of a few miles and amount-
ing at the center to no less than 3,000,000 atmospheres. The infer-
ences, then, as distinguished from facts, are that the mass of the Earth
is very nearly symmetrically disposed about its center of gravity, that
pressure and density except near the surface are mutually dependent,
and that-the earth in reaching this stage has passed through the fluid
or quasi-fluid state.

Later writers have suggested other hypotheses for a continuous dis-
tribution: of the earth's mass, but none of them can be said to rival the
hypothesis of Laplace. Their defects lie either in not postulating a di-
rect connection between density and pressure or in postulating a con-
nection which implies extreme or impossible values for these and other
mechanical properties of the mass.

lIt is clear, from the positiveness of Wis language in frequent allusion0s
to this conception of the earth, that Laplace was deeply impressed with
its essential correctness. " Observatons," he says, "pprove incontesta-
bly that tbeodensities of the strata (couches) of the terrestrial spheroid
increase from the surface to the center," and "the regularity with
which the observed variation in length of a second's pendulum followN
the law of squares of the sines of the latitudes proves that the strata
are arranged symmetrically about the center of gravity of the earth."t
The more recent investigations of Stokes, to which allusion has already
been made, forbid our entertaining anything like so confident an opit-
ion of the earth's primitive fluidity or of a symnietrical and continuous
arrangement of its strata. But, though it must be said that the suffl-
cieney of Laplace's arguments has been seriously impugned, we canl
hardly think the probability of the correctness of his conclusions has
been proportionately diminished.

: "Eofin il (Newton) regarde la terre common homogbne, ce qui est contraire aux
observations, qui prouvent incotitestablemont quo les -densit&s des couches (du Spl16-
rolde terrestre eroissent do In surface au centre," Afleanique Cdleste, Tome v, p. 9.

t "La r6gularit6 avoc laquelle la variation observe des longuours dii peonduile i

secondes 8uit Is loi du aarr6 duI sinus do In latitude prouve que COa couches sont dis
po0s6o r6gulibreotont antotur du contre (o gravit6 de la terre et quo leur fornhe eatt
pou prbs olliptique et do r6volutlon." Ibid., p. 17.
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Suppose, however, that we reject the idea of original fluidity.
Would not-a rotating mass of the size of the earth assume finally the
sdlne aspects and properties presented by our planet? Would not

pressure and centrifugal force suffice to bring about a centralcondensa-
tion and a symmetrical arrangement of strata similar at least to that
required by thle Laplacian hypothesis t Categorical answers to these
question can not be given at present. But, whatever may have been
the antecedent condition of the earth'4 mass, the conclusion seems una.
voidable that at no great depth the pressure is sufficient to break down
the structural characteristics of all kuowvn substances, and hence to
produce viscous flow whenever and Wherever the stress different ex-
ceeds a certain limit, which can not be large in comparison with the
pressure. Purely observational evidence, also, of a highly affirmative
kihd in support of this conclusion, is afforded by the remarkable results
of Treca's experiments on the flow of solids and by the abundant proofs
in geology of the plastic iioveinents and viscous flow of rocks. With
such views and facts in mind the fluid stage, considered indispensable
by Laplace, does not appear necessary to the evolution of a planet, even
it it reach the extreme refinement of a close fulfillment of some such
mathematical law as that of his bypothesis. If, as is here assumed,
pressure be the dominant factor in such large masses, the attailimelnt
of a stable distribution would be simply a question of time. The flUid
mass might take on its normal form in a few days or a few months,
whereas the viscous mass might require a few thousand or a few million
years.
Some physicists and mathematicians, on the other hand, reject both

tho idea of existence of great pressures within the earth's mass, and
the notion of an approach to continuity in the distribution of density.
As representing this side of the question the views of the late M. IRoche,
who wrote much oil the constitution of the earth, are worthy of consid-
eration. He tells us that thle very magnitulde of the central pressure
computed on the hypothesis of fluidity is itself a peremptory objection
to that hypothesis.* According to his- conception, the strata of the
earth from theo center outwards are substantially self-supporting and
unyielding. It does not appear, however, that he had submitted this
conception to the:test of numbers, for a simple calculation will show
that no materials of which we have any knowledge would u1staill the
stress in such shells or domes. If the crust of the earth were self-sup-
porting, its crushing strength would have to be about thirty times that
of the best cast steel, or five hundred to one thousand times that of
granite. The views of Roche on the distribution of the terrestrial
densitiess appear equally extrenme.t He prefers to consider the inass as

A6rntoire str N'sfat int I(eur du globe terrestre, par M. Vvdounrd 1iocJieo; onioirem do
la Reaction (des aciencem d( lAcadnlio des Saciences ot Lettrcs de Montpellier, 1880-1884
Tome x.

t Ibid.
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made up of two Idistinct parts, an outer shell or crust whose thickness
is about oue-sixth of the earth's radius, and a solid nucleus havinglittle
or no central condensatiou. The nucleus is conceived to be purely
metallic, and to have about tbe same density as iron. To account for
geological phenomena, he postulates a zolle of fusion separating tllhe
crust from: the nucleus. The whole hypothesis is consistently worked
out in conformity with the requirements of time ellipticity, the superfic-il:
density, te mean density, and precession; so that to one who call
divest his mind of the notion that pressure and continuity ari! iml)or.
taut factors in the mechanics of such masses, the picture which Roche
draws of tbe constitution of our planet will present nothing itncongru-
ous.

In a field so little explored and so inaccessible, though hedged about
as we have seen by certain sharply limiting conditions, there is room
for a wide range of opinion and for great freedom in the play of iJypoth-
esis; and although the preponderance of evidence appears to be in favor
of a terrestrial mass in which the reign of pressure is well-nigh absolute,
we should not be surprised a few decades or centuries hence to find
many of our notions on this subject radically defective.

If the problem of the constitution and distribution of the earth's mass
is yet an obscure and difficult one after two centuries of observation
and investigation, cai we report any greater degree of success in thoi
treatment of that still older problem of the earth's internal heat; of its
origin and effects? 0Concerning phenomena always so impressive and
often so terribly destructive as those intimately connected with the
terrestrial store of heat, it is natural that there should be a considera-
ble variety of opinion. The consensus of such opinion, however, has
long been in favor of the hypothesis that heat is thle active cause of
many and a potent factor in most of thie grander phenomena which geol-
ogists assign to th(e earth's c01ust; and thle prevailing. interpretation
of these phenloieona, is based onl tle assumnption that our l)lanet is a
cooling sphere whose outer shell or crust is constantly c-racked and
crumpled in: adjusting itself to the shrinking nucleus.
The Conception thlat tmle earth wvis originally anl intensely. heated and

molten mass appears to have first taken something like definitee forll
in the mind(s of JLeibnitz an(l Descarte.* But either of these l)hiloS-
ophers was earned With time necessary mathemnatical equipment to sub-
ject this conceI)tioI to the test of numerical calculatioll. Indeed, it vas
not fashionable in their daty, any more than it is with some philosophers
in ours, to undertake thle drudgery of apl)lyii)g the machinery of analy-
sis to the details of an hypothesis. Nearly a century elapsed before an
order of intellects Capable of dealingwith this class of questions iup-.
peared. It was reserve(l for Josel)ph Fourier to lay thle fouIdation andl

* Protogfi-o, o11 (lo In fornifltion eot dos r6vshltitollm du gloo, plw lilblitz, o1INurago
tradiidito - - - IlMVOM1111r)oltiodnetioli (it (dwi( n1otea lp1tr lo D). BortrandI(l d1o Saint-
Gormllsidn, 1.laris, 1859.ts
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build a great part of the superstructure of our modern theory of- heat
diffusion, his avowed desire being to~solve the great problem of terres-
trial heat. (" The question of terrestrial temperatures, he says, 4 hllas
always appeared to us one of the grandest objects of cosmological
studies, and we have had1it pirincipally il view in establishing the
mathematical theory of heat."* This ambition however was olly
I)artly realized. Probably Fourier under-estimated the diticulties of
his problem, for his most ingenious and industrious successors ilk the
same field have made little progress beyond tfie limits he attained.
But the work he left is awperennial index to his genius. Though quite
inadequately appreciated by his contemporaries, the Analytical Theory
of Heat, which appeared in 1820, is 1now conceded to be O0)e of the epoch-
makilg books. Iiideed, to one who bas caught the spirit of tho extraor-
dinary analysis which Fourier developed and illustrated by Inumerous
al)I)lications int this treatise, it is evident that he opened a field whose
resources are still far from being exhausted. A little later Poisson took
up the same class of questions and published another great work on the
mathematical theory of heat. t PoiSson narrowly missed being the fore-
most mathematician of his day. In originality, in wealth of -lathe-
matical resources, and in breadth of gra3sp of physical principles he was
the peer of the ablest of his contemporaries. In lucidity of exposition
it would be enough to say that he was a Frenchman, but he seems to
have excelled ill this peculiarly national trait. His contributions to the
theory of heat have been somewhat overshadowed in recent times by
the earlier and perhaps more brilliant researches of Fourier, but no
student can afford to take up that euticing, though difficult, theory vith-
out the aid of Poissoll as well as Fourier.

It is natural, therefore, that we should inquire what opinions the
great masters in the mathematics of heat diffusion held concerning the
earth's store of heat. I say opinions, for, unlhaip)pily, this whole Subject
is still so largely a matter of opinion that, in discussing it, one may not
imlml)propriatoly adopt the faimtous caution of Marcus Aurelius, 4Re-
member that all is opinion.") It does not appear that Fourier reached
any definite conclusion on this question, though he seems to have favored
the view that tle Earth in coolingfrom an earlier state of incandescence
reached finally through convection a condition in which there was a
uniform distribution of heat throughout its miass. This is the cofsi8teft-
tior 8tatU.s of Leibnitz, and it begins with the formnation of thle earth's
crust, if not with the consolidation of the entire mass. it thus afFords
anll initial distribution of heat alld anll epoch from which analysis may
titart, and the problem for the mathematician is to assign the suhse-

* "La question deas toip6rittures torrestrem ilouis a tolujo1rti partilU (dIes 1tis gritidd(
O)jOts ldes 6tlides cosnmologiques, ott olos 11'avions prinolpaleillent 6II VlO on 6tiltblisflalt
]n th6orio mnath6matique dode ltchlour," Annals (do Oltiol cl (le 1 lyique, 1824, tomo
XXVIm, 1). 159.

t 'Ti(wrje Alalhiismariqni(lh1p1(laCihuler, PnriH, 1835.
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quent di-tributioon of heat and the resitlting mechanical effects. But no
great amount of reflection 18 necessary to convince one that the analysis
can not proceed without making a few more assumptions. The assume.
tions which involve the least difficulty, and which for tbis reason, partly,
have metwitlh most favor, are that the con(luctivity and thermal capacity
of the entire mass remain constant, and that the heat conducted to the
surface of the earth passes off by the coinbiued process of radiation,
convection, and conduction, without producing any sensible effectwon
surrounding space. These or similar assumptions must be made before
the application of theory can begin,. nl addition, two data are essen-
tial to numerical calculations, namely, the diffusivity, or ratio of the
conductivity of the mass to its thermal capacity, and the initial uniform
temperature. The first of these can be observed,; approximately, at
least; the second can only be estimated at present. With respect to
these important points which must be considered after the adoption of
the oonsutentior statUs, the writings of Fourier afford little light. He
was content perhaps to invent and develop the exquisite analysis requi-
site to the treatment of such problems.
Poison wrote much on the whole subject of terrestrial temperatures

and carefully considered most of the troublesome details8Which lay be-
tween his theory and its application. While ho admitted the nebular
hypothesis and an initial fluid state of the Earth, be rejected the notion
that the observed increase of underground temperature is due to a prim-
itive store of heat, If the Earth was originally fluid by reason of its
beat, a supposition which Poisson regarded quite gratuitous, he con-
ceived that it must cool and consolidate from the center outwards; ' so
that according to this view the crust of our planet arrived at a condi-
tion of stability only after the supply ofheat had beeu exhausted. But
Poisson was not at a loss to account for the observed temperature gra-
dient in the earth's crqst: Always fertile in hypotheses, he advanced
the idea that there exists by reason of interstellar radiations, great
variations in the temperature of space, some vast regions being com-
paratively cool and others intensely hot, and that the present store of
terrestrial heat was acquired by a journey of the solar system through
one of the hotter regions, "SSuch is, he says, "in my opinion, the true
cause of the augmentation of temperature which occurs as we descend
below the surface.of the globe."t This hypotheisis was the result of
POjssonlis mature reflection, and as such is well worthy of attentionl.
The notion that there exist hot foci in space was advanced also in an-
other form in 1852 by Rankitie, in his interesting speculation ol th1e
re-concentration of energy. B3ut whatever we may think of the hypoth-
esis as a whole it does 1)ot appear to be adequate to the case of the

*.Thlorio Alath6natique de la O'haleur, Sippl6mont do, Par1s, 1837.
t" Tolle ost, (huan m11onl opliIiori, la cause veritable (1 l'agrnolittioln de tomp6ratiuro

qui a lieu aur cha~que vortlealo f menioro (qIo lPon fla'alfao an-doemolis do la surface (du
globe."-Thiorie Mathdniatique de la O1aleur, Supppl6lnollt de, p. 16.
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Earth unless we suppose the epoch of transit througll the hot region
exceedingly remote alnd the tetlperature of that region exceedingly
high. The contiluity of geological and paleontological phenoienlla is
much better satilfied by the Leibuitzian view of ail earth long subject
to comp)aratively constant surface conditions bult still active with the
energy of its primitive heat.
Notwithstanding the itndefatligable andi a(1mirable labors of Fourier

amll Poisson in this field, it nIust be adnlitte(A that thley accomplished
little more than the preparation of the miachillery With which their su.-
cessors have sought and are still seeking to reap the harvest, The dif-
ficulties which lay in their way were not mathematical but pbysicall.
Had they been able to make out the true conditions of the eartlihs store3
of heat, they would undoubtedly have reached a high grade of perfec-
tion in the treatment of the problem. The theory as they left it was
lluch in advance of observation, and the labors of their successors have
therefore necessarily been directed largely towards the determination
of the thermal properties of the earth's crust and mass.
Of those who in ithe present generation have contributed to our

lklowledge and stimulated the investigation of this subject, it is hardly
necessary to say that we ove most to Sir William Thomson. Hebhas made
thme question of terrestrial temperatures highly attractive and instructive
to astronomers and mathematicians, an(l not less warmly interesting to
geologists and paleontologists. Whether ve are prepared to accept his
conclusions or not, we mu1st all acknowledge outr indebtedness to the
contributions of his master hand in this field as well as in most other
le(ld(s of terrestrial physics. The contribution of special interest to us
iii this connection is his remarkable memoir onl the secular cooling of
the Earth.* In this memoir lie adopts the simple hypothesis of a solid
sphere whose thermal l)roperties remnai[I invarial)le while it coo1 by con-
(Iliction from an initial state of uniform temperature, and draws there-
frolln certain striking limnitations on geologic time. Many geologists
were startle(l by these limitations, and geologic thought and opinion
hal'e since been widely influenced by them. It will be of interest there-
fore to state a little more fully and clearly tile grounds fromt which his
arguminents proceed. Conceive a sphere having a uniform temperature
initially, to cooling a mle(liumn which inistantly dissipates all leat brought
b)y conduction to its surface, thills keeping thle surface at a constant
temil)erature. Suppose wve have giveII the initial excess of the spjbere's
temperature over that of the medium. Suppose also that the capacity
of the miass of the sphere for the diffusion of heat is known, and known
to remain invariable (luring thoe process of cooling. This capacity is
called (lifiusivity, anlid is a colnstanlt which catn be observed. Then from
those data1 the (histributiomi of tempwer(aturo at anly future time can be
U.ssigned, and hence also the rafto of temperature increase, or the tern-

` rianmctionm of the Royal Society of Edinbuiyfli, 186-2. 'l'louumsull and Tal'tlit N'tural
Phihsopily, vol. x, Prlit 2, Appendix 1).

It. Mis. 129--13
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perature gradient, from the surface towards the center of the sphere
can be computed. It is tolerably certain that the heat conducted from
the interior to the surface of the Earth does not set up any re-actiou:
which in any sensible degree retards the process of cooling. It escapes
so freely that, for :practical purposes, weImasay it is instantly dis.
3ijated. Hence, if we can assume that the Earth had a specified uni.
form temperature at the initial epoch, and can assume its difftusivity to
remain constant, the whole history of cooling is known so soon as we
determine the diffusivity and the temperature gradient at any point.
Now, Sir William Thomson determined a value for the diffusivit'- from
measurements of the seasonal variations of under-ground temperatures,
and numerous observations of the increase of temperature withldepith
below the earth's surface gave an average value for theatemperature
gradient From these elements, and from an assumed initial temhpera-
ture of 70000 Falhr., he infers that geologic time is limited to something
between twenty million and four hundred million years. He says:
"We must allow very wide liulits in such'an estimate a I have attempted
to make; but I think we may with much probability:say that the con-
solidation can not have taken place less than 20 million years ago, or
we should have more underground heat than we actually have, nor more
than 400 million years ago, or we should not have so much as the least
observed underground increment of temperature. That is to say, l con-
elude that Leibnitz's epoch of emergence of the consi8tentior 8tatus was
probably between those dater." These conclusions were announced
twenty-seven years ago and were retl)ubli8hed without modification in
1883. Recently, also, Professor Tait, reasoning from the same basis,
has insisted with equal confidence on cutting down the upper limit of
geologic time to some such figures as ten million or fifteen million years.*
As mathematicians and astronomers, we Imust all confess to a deep inter-
est in these conclusions and the hypothesis from which they flow. They
are very important if true. But what are the l)robabilities HHaving
been at soune pains to look into this matter, I feel bound to state that,
although the hypothesis appears to be the best which caln be formnulated
at present, the odds are against nits correctness. Its weak links are the
unverified assumptions of an Initial uniform temperature and a constant
diffusivity. Very likely these are approximations, bult of what order
we can not decide. Futherumore, if we accept the hypothesis, the odds
appear to be against the present attainment of trustworthy numerical
results, since the data for calculation, obtained mostly from observa-
tions on continental areas, are far too meagre to give satisfactory aver-
age values for the entire mass of the earth. In short, this phase of the
case seems to stand about where it did twenty years ago, when Huxley
warned us that the perfection of our mathematical mill is no guaranty
of the quality of the grist, adding that, t as the grandest immll will not

Rocout Advau1oos iI PhysicIl science, Londoli, 1870.
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extract wheat flour from peascods, so pages of formula will not get a
definite result out of 1008e daa.aP
When we pass from the restricted domain-of quantitative results

concerning geologic time to thle freer domnain of qualitative results of a
general character, the contractional theory of the earth may be said
still to lead all others, though it seems destined to require more or less
modification if not to be relegated to a place of slecondary importance,
Old, however, as is the notion that the great surface irregularities of
the earth are lbut the outward evidence of a crumpling crust, it is only
recently that this notion has Wen subjected to mhathematical analysis
onl anything like a rational basis.0 About 'three years ago Mr. T. Mel-
lard Readet announced the doctrine that the earth's crust from the
joint effect of its heat and gravitation should behave in a way somewhat
analogous to a bent beam, and should possess at a certain depth a
"level of no strain 2 corresponding' to the neutral surface in a b'eam.
Above tile level of no strain, according to this doctrine, the strata will
be subjected to conpressiou and will undergo crumpling, while below
-that level the tendency of the strata to crack and part is overcome by
pressure which produces what Reade calls " compressive extensiou,"
thus keeping the nucleus compact and conltinuous. A little later the
same idea was worked out independently by Mr. Obarles Davison4 and
it has since received elaborate mathematical treatment at the hands of
Darwin,§ Fisher,II and others. The doctrine requires for its application
a competent -theory of cooling, and hence can not be depended on at
present fo give anything better than a general idea'of the mechanics of
crtunpling and a rough estimate of the magnitudes of the resulting
effects. Using Thomson's hypothesis, it appears that the stratulm of no
strain moves downward from the surface of the earth at a nearly con-
stant rate during the earlier stages of cooling, but more slowly during
later stages; its depth is independent of the initial temperature of the
earth; and if we adopt Thomson's value of the diffusivity, it will be
about two alnd a third miles below the surface in a hundeed million years
fromt the beginning of cooling, and a little more than fourteen miles
below the surface in seven hundred million years. The most important
inlfercnce from this theory is that the geological effects of secular cooling
will l)e confine( for a very long time to a comlparatively thin cruist. Thus,
if thle earth is a hundred million years ol0(1, cronpilngsboul(l not extend
nmllel deeper than tvo miles. A test to which the theory has been sub-

Geological Reform (Tbe Annivorsary Address to the Geologioal Society for 1869).
t Reado, 'r. Mellard, Origin of Mountaill Ranges, Londol, 1880.
t Oln tile D)istribltion of Strain in thlo Earth a Crmit resultig)g fronm Secilar Cooling

withl speciy l reference to the growth of continents and the formationl of inounitain
(Alaill8s, By Chlarles Davison, with a note by G. [1, Darwin. 1'14f108o2)hical Tran8ao-
tio11, vol. 178 (1887), A, pp. 23t-249.

§ Ibid.
Il FisHiler, Rev. Osmond, Physics of tho Earthsir Crust, second edition, London, 1889,

Chapter VIlI.
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jected, and one which some consider crucial against it, is the volumnetrie
amount of crumpling shown by the Earth at the present time. This is
a (lifflcult quantity to estimate, but it appears to be much greater than
the theory can account for.
The opponents of the contractional theory of the Earth, believing it

quantitatively insufficient; have recently revived and elaborated an
idea first suggested by Babbage t alnd Herschel in explanation of the
greater folds and movementsof the crust. This idea figures the crust
as being in a state bordering on hydrostatic equilibrium, which can not
be'greatly disturbed without a re-adjustment and consequent mmovement
of the masses involved. According to this view the transfer of any
considerable load from one area to another is followed sooner or later
by a depression over the loaded area and at corresponding elevation
over the unloaded one, and in a general way it is inferred that the ele-
vation of continental areas tends to keep pace with erosion. The proe-
ess by which this balance is maintained has been called isostasy4t an1d
the crust is said to be in an isostatic state. The dynamics of the super.
fiscal strata with the attendant phenomena of folding and faulting are
thus referred to gravitation alone. or to gravitation and whatever op-
posing force the rigidity of the strata may offer. In a mathematical
sense, however, the theory of isostasy is in a less satisfactory state than
the theory of contraction. As yet we can see only that isostasy is an
efficient cause if once set in action, but how it is started and to what ex-
tent it is adequate remain to be determined. Moreover, isostasy does
not seem to meet the requirements of geological continuity, for it tends
rapidly towards stable equilibrium, and the crust ought therefore to
reach a state of repose early in geologic time. But there is no evidence
that Sich a state has been attained, and but little if any evidence of
diminished activity in crustal movements during recent geologic time.
Hence we infer that isostasy is competent only on the Aupposition that
it is kept in ,action by some other cause tending constantly to disturb
the equilibrium which would otherwise result. Sutch a cause is founlld
in secular contraction, and it is not improbable that these two seem-
ingly divergent theories are really supplementary.

Closely related to the questions of secular contraction and the me-
chanics of crust movements are those vexed questions of earthquakes,
volcanism, the liquidity or solidity of the interior, and the rigidity of
the earth's mass as a whole;-al questions of the greatest interest, but
still lingering on the battle-fields of scientific opinion. Many of the
" thrice slain"' combatants in these contests would fain risk being slain
again; Iand whether our foundation be liquid or solid, or, to speak more

X Notably, Rev. Osmotid Fisher. See his Physief of the Earth's Crmst, eolhaptor viii.
t Ap)ondix to the Ninthtll ridgowaterTreatise (by C. Babbago),f ecoI1(l e(ition, Lou-

don, 1838.
t Duttoin, Capt. C. E. Ot, Wem of the Greater Problems of Physical Geology,

Bulletin 1'hiloeolphical Society of Wta8hlington, vol. xi, pp. 5144.
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precisely, whether the Earth may not be at once highly plastic under
the action of long-contiueld forces and highly rigid under the action
of periodic forces of short period, it is pretty certain that some years
11u0st elapse before the arguments will be convincing to all concerned.
The difficulties appear to be due principally to ourhprofound ignorance
of the properties ofmatter subject to the joint action of great pressure
and great heat. The conditions which exist a foeW miles beneath the
surface of the earth are quite beyond the reach of laboratory tests as
hittherto developed, but it is not clear how our knowledge is to be im-
proved without resort to experiments of a scale in some degree com-
parable with the facts to be explained. In: the mean time, therefore, we
may expect to go on theorizing, adding to the long list of dead theories
which mark the progress of scientific thought with the hope of attain-
ing the truth not so much by direct discovery as by the laborious process
of eliminating error.
When we take a more comprehensive view of the l)roblems presented

by the Earth, and look for light on their solution in theories of cosmog-
ony, the difficultes which beset us are no less numerous and formidable
than those encountered along special lines of attack. Much progress
has recently beent made, however, in the elaboration of such theories.
Roche,: Darwin.t and others have done much to remove the nebulosity
of Laplace's nebular hyl)othiesis. Poilicar6 t andDarwii § have gone far
towards bridging the gaps which have long rendered the theory of ro-
tating fluid masses incomplete. Poincar6 has, in fact, shown us how a
homogeneous rotating mass might, through loss of heat and consequent
contraction, pass from the spheroidal forin to the Jacobian ellipsoidal
form, and thence, by reason of its increasing speed of rotation, separate
into two unequal masses. Darwin, startiiigwith a swarm of meteorites
and gravitation as a basis, has reached many interesting and instractive
results in the endeavor to trace out the laws of evolution of a planetary
system.1I But notwithstanding the splendid researches of these and
other investigators in this field, it must be said that the real case of
the solar system, or of the earth and moonl, still defies analysis; and
that the mechanics of the segregation of a planet from the sum, or of a
satellite from a planet, if such an event has ever happened, or thle

Essai Sur la Constitution et l'origitio du systnllio solaire, par M. Vdoualld Rocho.
AJi6)toiree de l'Aoad~mie des Science8 et Ltitrec d(e lfoitpellier, Tonte vnii, 1873.

t On tbe Precession of a Viscous Spheroid and ou; the remote History of theEoarth,
Phil, Trais., Part n, 1879. Onl the woular changes in the Elenmetstm of the Orbit of a
satellito revolving about a tidally distorted Planet, Phil. Trans., Part Ii, 1880. On,
I he Tidal Friction ofa Planet attended by several Satellites, and onl the Evolution of
the Solar System, Phil. Tran., Part II, 1881.

I Stir l'dquilibre d'une mass fluide aniimeo d't.un mouvellont (1o rotation. Acta
Alatheonatica, vol. 7, 1885.

Onl figures of Equilihriuith of Rotating Ma88es Of Fluid, Phil. Tans. vol. 178, 1887.
11 Oil the Mechanical Conditions of a Swarin of Meteorites and onl Ttheories of Cos-

mogoiiy, Phil, Trans., vol. 180, 1889.
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mechanics of the evolution of a solar system from a swarm of meteor.
ites, arestill far from being clearly made out.

Tilnmedoes not permit me to make anything but the briefest allusion
to the comparatively new science of mathematical meteorology with
its already considerable list of well-defined theories pressing for accel)t-
ance or rejection. Nor need I say more with reference to those old(e1
mathematical questions of the tides and terrestial magnetism than that
they are still unsettled. These and many other. questions, old and new,
might serve equally well to illustrate the principal fact that this address
has been designed to emphasize namely, that the mathematical theories
of the earth already advanced and elaborated are by no means coin.
plete, and that no mathematical Alexander need yet pine for other
worlds to conquer.
Speculations concerning the course and progress of science are

usually untrustworthy if not altogether fallacious. But, being dele-
gated for the hour to speak to and for mathematicians and astronomers,
it may be permissible to ofTer, in closing, a single suggestion, which will
perhaps help us to orient ourselves ariglht in our various fields of re-
search. If the curve of scientific progress in any domain of thought
could be drawn, there is every reason to believe that it would exhibit
considerable irregularities. There would be marked maxima and mini-
ima in its general tendency towards the limit of perfect knowledge; alnd
it seems not improbable that the curve would shiow throughout some1
portions of its length a more or less definitely periodic succession of
maxima and minima. Races and communities as well as individuals,
the armies in pursuit of- truth as well as those in pursuit of l)lunder,
have their periods of cuiluinating activity and their periodls of placi(l
repose. It is a curious fact that the history of the mathematical theories
of the earth presents some such periodicity. We have the marked max-
imum of the epoch of Newton near the end of the seventeenth century,
with the equally marked maximum of the epoch of Laplace near the end
of the eighteenth century; an(l, judging from the recent revival of geo-
desy and astronomy in Europe, ahd from the well-nigh general activity
in mathematical au(l geological research, wue masy hopo, if not expect, that
the end of the present century will signalize a similar epoch of productive
activity. The milnimna periods whicl followed the epochs of Newtoln all(
Laplace are less definitely marked but not less noteworthy and instruct-
ive. They were not periods of plail repose; to find such one must go
back into the night of the middle ages; htl they were periods of greatly
diminished energy, periods during which those who kept alive thea
spirit of investigation were almost as conspicuous for their isolation as
for their distinguished abilities. Many causes, bf course, cojitributed to
produce these minima periods, and it would ho an interesting study iii
philosophlo history to trace out the tendency and effect of each caulse.
It is desired here, however, to call attention to only one cause which
contributed to the somewhat general apathy of the periods mentioned,
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andl(l whli(ch 1 always threatens to dampenn the ar(lor of research imlme-
(lately matter the attalin menlt oft'ny masrkedi success or an~ce. I refer
tWOthe impression of contentment with anf(l acquiescence in the results
or science, which seems to fund easy access to trainedi as well as un-
trained minds before an investigation is half completed or even fairly
l)egun. That some such tacit persuasion of the completene8s of the
knowledge of the earth has at times, pervadedl esientiflc thought, there
canii be no 'doubt. 'Tlls was notably the case during the period which
followed the remarkable epoch of Laplace. The profound impression
of th stifficiency 'of the brilliai t discoveries and advances of that epoch
is aptly describe(d by Oarlyle inl the half humorous, half sarcastic lan-
guage of Sartor Resartus. "Our theory of gravitation,^ he says, " is
as good as perfect: Lagrange, it is well known, has proved that the

.lunetary system, onl this scheme, will endure forever; taplace, still
more cunningly, even guesses that it could not have beeti made onl any
otler scheme. Whereby, at least, oar laititical logbooks can be better
kept; aiid water transport of all kinds has grown more Commodious.
.Of geology an(l geognosy we know enough; what witlh tht6e labors of
our Werners and Huttons, what with the ardenit genius of their disei-
ples, it has come about that now, to many a royal society, the cremation
of 'a world is little inore mysterious than. the cooking of a (limlling;
concerning which last, in(leed], there have been ininds to whlio tlie
quiestion-How the apple8 were got in-presenited difficulties." This was
Written nearly sixty years ago, about the time tile sage Of ECesfeclhaln
al)andoniedl his mathemiatics and astronomy for literature to become tile
seer of Chelsea; but the force of its irony is still applicable, for we
haive yet to learn, essentially, 4"Howo the apples were got in"> and what
kiud( they are.
As to the future, we can only guess, less or more vaguely, from our

exl)erience in the past and' from our knowledge of present needs.
Though the (lawn of that future is certainly not heralded by rosy tints
of overconfidence amongst those acquainted wvith the difficulties to be
overcome, the prospects oil the whole, ha1s never been more l)romising,
Tlhe converging light-s of many lines of investigation are now brought
to bear onl the )robleins presented by our P)lanet. There is ample
reason to suppose that OUI' (lay will Witness a fair average of those
happy accidents in science which lead to the discovery of new princi.
l1es alnd newv methods. We lhave muleh to expect from tile elaborate
m1lachinery and perfected methods of the older afnd more exact scienices
of' measuring and w-eighing-astronomy, geodesy, physics, and Chem-
istry. We haXve more to expect, perllals, froin geology ali(llltcoology,
With their vast accumulation of facts not yet filly correlateda Much,
also, may be anticipated] trom that Dew astronomy whihel looks f(or time
secrets of tile earti's origin and history in nebullolls Masses or in swrmls
of meteorites. We have tile enlcollrag(i~ing stillitiluis of at very general
and rapidly growing popular concern in the objects of our inquiries,
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alnd thle froest aveonuc for thle dissemination of' 1ew information; so
that we nmly eaIsily garuin thle advaiiltage of a concentration or ene'l-y
Without Celt lkyation of I)eI',Oal inlterests. To those, thereforeo, Awlho
can bring the pre.requisites of endless patice(land unflagginig i1diih'dstry,
who can bear alike tle remorseless discipline of repeated failtire ,iII(
thoe prosperity of partial success, thle fleld is as wide and as invitilng as
It ever was to at Newtonr or a Laplace.



OXN T1113 PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF TIlME E13A'H.*

By I:HNUnY HENNESSY, F. I. S.

The structure of the JEarth, as a mechanical And 1)hysical question, is
closely connected withthdorigin an(l formation of its satellite, and of
the planets and satellites belonging to the sanie solar system. The
brilliant results obtained during the present and preceding century by
thre aid of ninthematical analysis, whereby the motions of those bodies
lave been brought within the grasp of dynamical laws may have led
to the notion that by similar methods iainy obscure problems relating
to the planet we inhabit might be accurately solved. But although
thle general conflgulration of the ]Earth and lplaiets has been treated
mathematically, with results which leave little to be desired, when
al)pications of analytical methods are attemptedl to questions of de-
tail in terrestrial structure;, the complications of the conditions is so
great as to impose thle necessity onl some investigators of so altering
these conditions its to mntake their results perfectly inapplicable to thle
real state of the E-arth. Physical geology presents problems the solu.
tion of which undoubtedly calls for mechanllicat an(l physical considera-
tions; but these may ill general, under the complex nature of the
hllenomena, be often better reasoned Oult without thle employment of

the symnbolical methods of analysis. In most cases the conditions are
totally unlike thosO above alluded to, which a(ln)it of l)reeise numerical
computations. 'T1'le heterogeneous Character of thle rock-s Com1il)osl)g.
the Earth's erust, and( thelprobably varied nature of tle matter comIpos-
ing its interior, render Mathemlaltical applications rarely possible, and
sometimes misleading Suich views seem to be gradlllliy gaining
strengtbn among geologists who paY attention, to questions of at general
nature, and n1o one lhas heeter cxprcsse(d them in recent times than
IP'of. M. 1E. Wadsworth.t

Tlle principle 11pO)0 Which I have ventile(l to ioun(l all my researches
Oil terlestrial physics is this: to reason onl the matter colmposinIg th(eb
gdlol)(b fromt ouir knowledge of thie phyfflsical and mechanical l)rolperties

From'0 tho L,. EA. D. Philosophical AJgazflelC, S3opteiiber nuid October, 1586, vol.
:;81x}1)1 i33:s- t251 lzand 28-:331.

t "Iit1ologlial Stindlefi." Afolob's of HIarml'rd College 11u1eum11m, vol. I, p). 3, mind
4I ricanl A'(1lfualit J11m10, 1884, 1). 587.
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of its materials which come und(ler our notice. Of these properties thle
most implortan t nra density, compressi bilty, and(1ontraction Ior dilation1
fromtl(Alaniges of teI)eprature. Newtou andl other philosoplhers have
already adopted the saile principle to a limited extent, Whlien assuming
for the mass of flUid composil)g the Ejarth in its primitive condition
those specifle properties whiCh have been assigned to all kind(s of fluidlIs
observed at the surface., It is impossible to frame any statement more
erroneouls almI misleading thllam that I have cndeavole(l to relnder tl(e
question more hypotheticAl. than it was. Oni tlh ontrary, I have dis
carded the invariable assumpi)tion of mathlematicians who treatedotime
qtemtilon, nalmlely, thle hypothesis of the invariability of positions of thle
particles composing thle solidifying earth. Tihe speculations of all
rational inquirers upon time Eartl's internal stiiuicture must necessarily
start from the same general p)ritloiple as above. Some investigators
have disregarded that principle ald mna(le the problem thereby a purely
nlathelmxatieal exercise.

In order to reasoll upon the Earth's figure, we must assume that time
laws of luiad equilibrium al)l)ly to the inler portions of tlhe fluid as well
as the oouter. There is nothing hypothetical in reanonings asto the
formation of the solid shell and thte law of increase of ellipticity of its
inner surface as a resultof tihe transition of theformerly fluid matterlto
the state of solidity.: On the contrary, the assumptions of M r. Hopkinls
and' other mathematicians, that this transition created no change in the
law of density of the matter composing thle Earth and in the ellipticity
of the strata of equal pressure, are not merely hypothetical ; they are
directly opposed to well-established physical and mechbanical laws.
On the other hand, those who have concluded that nothing can be

knowim of the form of thlegfluid nucleus seem, to (leny that the recognized
laws of matter apply to the internal condition of the Earth. The shIape
of the nucleus and tile figures of its stinata of equal density follow from
physical and inechanical laws, just as tile forms of the isotherimal sur-
faces within the spheroid follow from thle known laws of conduction of
heat. Some of the mcshanllical. reasonings regarding thle strata of the
nucleus and the structure of the solid shell can be presented without
empnloying mathematical siymbols, anid in what follows I have, as far as
possible, avoided the use of such symbols.
This course, moreover, possesses th(e advantage of making manlly

parts of reasonings more clear to geologists and observers of the strati-
graphical features of the Earth, who are iln reality time ultimatejudges
of the matter, and not mathematicians. The necessity llnlder which
tilme latter tare constrained whln dealing with problems, of throwing the
preliminary propositions into simple, well defined shapes, admitting of
definite deductions, obliges thedm to overlook thle most essential cond(i-
tiO118 of thie very questions at Issue, alnd they thuns arrive :at results
which may be l)recise, but whchl are totally inconclusive with reference
to thle Harth's structure.
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'flE13 ME(JIIANICAL AND PHY$SI0AT, PROI'ER'TIE1 OF 'TIHE MA'T'TERt
COMPOSING TIHE EARTI.

(1) The materials of the Earth must manifestly influence its general
structure, and no inquiries with this structure can be usefully m1la(le4it'
tIo l)physical properties of: these materials are not kept iln view. If thle
interior of the Earth is in ta fhlid state it is reasonablle to believe that
the fluid is not thle ideal substance called b)y matheollaticians a I)erfect
liqui(l, namely, a substance not only endowed with perfect mobility
aInllotig Its particles, but also absolutely incompressible. It is more rca-
stonable to believe that the fluid in question resembles the liquid ou't-
pourings of volcanoes, or at least some real and tangi-ble liquid whose
properties have been experimentally studied. I have already shown
that by overlooking this simple principle certain untenable conclusiolns,
which assert the exclusively solid character of the Earth, have been
reducedd. Here I propose to develop some additional arguements rela-
tile to one of thle properties of liquids which has anr essential bearing
upon the internal structure-of the Earth.

(2) In a former paper, on the limits of hypotheses regarding the
propertiess of matter composing the Earth's interior,* I flnd that hav-
ilng referred to published statements where the facts were not clearly
ptit forward, I underrated the compressibility of liquids as compared
with solids. The influence of the imperfect experiments of the Aca-
demia del Olmelnto has long ihjuriously operatedl in defining liquid and
solid matter, and has produced a remarkable conflict of opinions.
On taking the results of the best experimental investigations it

appears that, although liquids are but slightly compressible as com-
pa-red with gases, they are highly compressible as compared with
-solids. In many treatises Dn. physics and inechlanlics which have a high
rel)utation, matter is divided into solids, elastic :luids or gases, and
incompressible fluids or liquids. Hence the erroleous intbrenlce seems
to have arlseon that liquids are incomj)ressible, not only in comparison
with gases, but also ill comparison with solid bodies. I was surprised
to filnd this remarkably misleading proposition formally stated, long
after the decisive experimn ts of Oersted,Cnolladon, and Sturm, Reg-
nfault, Wertheim, anid Grassi, in such a work as Pouillet's .El6nents de
Physique, ad also. in the German translation by M1lleor. The great
comlpressibility of liquids as coml)are(d withl solids, is seildomll affirmed as
a1 (histinuct general propositioniin books on physics. It occuts, howevr,
in DeschaneJ.'s treatise, both in the original anud ill thle Einglish edition.
)agulin states, in vol. I of his .Trait4 (to Ph/kysiquc, 2(1 edition$, p. 40, that

thle comprn-essi)bility of liquids was long considered, doubtful, but mever-
thieless they are miore compressible thanm solids.

Lamn6 also pointed out thle great compressibility of liquids as coil-

Fh'fifomophical Magazine for October, 1878, p. 265.
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pared with solids. I have before now refolred to thle statement of tVh
sallme proposition in the comprehensive work of the late Prof; a. Pi
Naumllann, thle Lehrbluh der Geornosie, vol. I, 1). 2691, 2d edition.
Although in mnany physical questions the compressibility of liquidls

may be neglected as well as the compressibility of solids(, we alre not
entitled to assune at any. tine that tile latter are relatively more coIin-
l)ressible titan the former. In questions where the Pressure of columns
of liquid of great magnitude comes under considerationl we call lo
longer treat the liquid as incomepressible. In the problem of oceanic
tides the incompressibility of the water has been assumed, buit if (I

planet were covered with water to a depth of 100 miles it would bo1
scarcely correct to inake Such al assumption. The complyessibility is
negligible in a small mass of water, but it can not be neglected in a
large mass. Such an assumption is equally unwarrantable vith regard
to properties of matter which, though- negligible in some problems, are
not in others. Thus in the common hydraulic questions liquids are
assumed to be incompressible; it would be more correct to say the com-
pressibility is neglected. In small problems connected within limited
portions of the atmosphere the compressibility of air may be also Deg-
lected, but we could not neglect it for a high column of the atmosphere.
If, as before remarked, the E)arth were surrounded with an ocean 100
miles deep, the compressibillty of the water could not be well over.
looked inl tidal questions; then, A fortiort, compressibility can lnot be
neglected in such a problem as the tides of a liquid spheroid having a
radius nearly equal to that of the earth. This is immediately made
manifest by expressing thle eompressibilities of liquids, not in terms of
the amount due to a single atmosphere of pressure, as is done in motOst
tabulated groups of results, but by some very muchi greater standard,
such as one or two thousand atmospheres. In the expQriments of Per-
kinst the highest pressure employed was 2,000 atmospheres, and with
this he reduced a column of water by nearly ole-twelfth of its volullme.
Thle results of experiments with great pressures suich as this are highly
illustrative of the force by which a flu1id, may be comnpressed ill tile
Earth's interior. Thle actual coeffciients of cubical coinmpressibility, on
Which calculations's could be based may be partly obtained fromn the
more exact researches of Regnalllt, Grassi, and other recent experi-
ments, or from special investigations Oil fluid matter conducted with
precftutiolns such as these observers hiavo employed. By themi coml)ar-
ing the( moduli of Comnpressil)ilities canlculated from pressures of 1,00()
or 10,000 atmosl)loeres there cotuil be 110 possibility of overlooking the
consequences as to the relations of liquids and. solid bodies in any case
where they could be sidbjected to pressures of abnormal magnitude.

(3) Thle propagation of sound in liquids and s01ids gives further proof
of tile greater compressibility of liquids.

* 'FItl.isigo Krlpor 8inlld nbor mit einor weit starkoroii Compre88ibilItat bogabt, aIho
starro Kl"rper.,

t Phil. 2Trans. 1826, p. b41.
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Thre rato v of traiussinission of sound iu solids aud liquids is a funio

tion of their compressibilities. IIn solids,

P~~~~~~

where B is the modulus of elasticity and p the density. InI liquids,

whereo l is the coefficient of cubic comnpressibility, H the pressure of
the atmosphere, and a the delisity of' mercury. But as ill solids the
modulus of elasticity is inversely as the compressibility k, we have

v /__ p
V1 Vkp~a

Both in solids and liquids the velocity of sound is inversely as the
square root of the den-sities and compressibilities. Although sulh
solids as metals aiVI rooks are (lenser than most liqui(ls, the limits of
their elastic compressibility are so much less that sound( is propagated
far more quickly through such solids than through liquids. In steel
and metals generally this has beeii long since establisIed. In rocks
thle velocity of soUlnd has been computed from direct experimletit by
Mallet, and has been found to be greater in continuous homogeneous
rock than the velocities observed in: liquids.#

(4) If we bad not the results of direct experiment on the compressi-
biities of liquids and solids to assure us that these properties in liquids
are in excess of those obtained for solids we might fairly infer this
conclusion from the relative (lilatability of such substances under dif-
ferences of temnperature.t The construction of our common tlhermnome-
t(rs is based on tfho greatly superior (lilatability of the liquids. inclosed
iii the thermonoeter-tube over the material of thle tube itself. T'le
(lynamical theory of heat clearly establishes that the expansion of
solids and liquids is a mechanical action as much as their compression
under the action of force, and the substances which contract keast by

Z See l'hilosoph ical Tran8actionf8 for 1861 alnd 1862.

t Expa1aio118 of MCl18 alld yla$8 fo) 1° 0., accolrdiln10to J)l111g anld F/H(it,01 (li/TCtit
temperaturen 'I.

_~i~ liii 11 . lIon, T1 , (oppot, T'V (I11fig. Nforcary.

17,700 100 1(0 i i 100;46100 rru

. X 1 $~~~~~2135fj
__ :{11_:',311 372 1 3'28 3,0 _.18,300 !,700 17,7') 32~,06U 5,800

Table: Expansions of metals and glass for 1? C., according to Dulong and Petil, at different temperatures T.
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cooling are precisely those which contract least under pressure. Gase8
which contract "most by pressure are also the most dilatable by heat.
Liquids occupy an intermediate place between solids and gases ill relay.
tion both to the dynamical effect of pressure and the action of loss of
beat, It, instead of the experiment of the Academia del COinento with
globes of porous metal, aln experiment with equally strong but impervi.
ous vessels had been made, the (leformation of each globe would have
been unaccompanied by the exudation of the liquid, and the totally
false statemLent that solids are more compressible than liquids would
not have so long injuriously influenced physical science.

THE ROTATION OF THE EARTH CONSIDERFD AS PARTI'LY FLUID AND
PARTLY SOLID.

(1) The problem of the precessional notion of the Earth considered
as a solid shell filled with liquid devoid of vis idit and friction hbts
been elaborately i vqstigated by Mr. Hopkins, in his "Researches of
Physical Geology," in the Philo8ophieal T'raniaotion8 for 1839, 1840, and
1842, and the result obtained by hini has been often quoted as extremely
remarkable. Before treating the 'same question, it may be necessary
to state that oil the continent of Europe the application made by Mr.
Hopkins of his result to geology is not generally admitted, and views
such s I have always firmly upheld seem to be more generally adopted;
but some confusion appears to exist as to Mr. Hopkins's results and
those to which I have been led. Thus in a recent treatise on systematic
geology the author says, with reference to the thickness of the solid
crust of the earth, there are plainly only four possibilities to be thought
of:

1. The Earth is through' and through solid.
2. Thle Earth iS through and through fluid, with a solid crust.
3. The Earth has a solid nucleus and a solid crust, with fluid stratum

lying l)etween.
4. The Earth is solid, but furnished with cavities which are filled

with fluid.
The first and last of these l)ossil)ilities are not admissible, according

.to astronomnical observations. According to the inveestigatiors of
Hopkilns the action exercised by the sunl and llooll oii the positive of
thle Earth's axis ill space, by whiclh recession and nutation are pro-
duced, would be different according to the structure we attribute to thle
earth. T;lvalues establiRhed bk¢y observation complel us to regardl tle earth
as for theo most part in afl1id state, in order teat the resuets may har-
Mofliza iaoth calculation (afai, Grulldriss der' Geologic). This is tho
reverse of wlat Hopkins has colncloded, an(l is l)gecisely whalt I havo
long since enilliciated, which I have always continued to niaintain, aind
which forms the cumulative result of the investigation inl tile text of
this paper. In a relport to the Royal Irish Acadeiny onl 44 Experimncits
on the Influence of the Molecular Influence of Fluids on their Motion
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wlhen in Rotation," p. 57,* I referred to a proof obtained by me of the
result alluded to, and I now may be allowed to submit this proof to
lose interested in the question.

(2) Let Us suppose thle earth to consist of a solid spheroidal shell
composed of nearly-similar spheroidal strata of equal density, and
having the ellipticities of the inner and outer surfaces small and
nearly equal. The shell is supposed to be full of liquid and to rotate
around its polhr axis. Under these conditions the. attraction of an
exterior body would tend to produce Pressure between the fluid
nucleus and the inner surface of the shell. Whatever may be the
direction of this pressure, it can be resolved into a force normal to the
shell's surface and into forces in ii;s tangent plane. The normal force
might be effective in causing a deformation of tbe shell, or, if the latter
were rigid, it would be destroyed biy the shell's resistance.

If friction existed between the materials of the shell and the fluid of
thle nucleus, the resolved forces :in the tangent plane would tend to
chilage the motion of the shell from the motion it would have if empty.
But if no friction and no adhesion 43xisted between the particles of the
liquid and the sell's nearly spherical surface, nid it the particles of the
liquid are free from viscidity and internal friction among themselves
this purely tangential component Could exercise no influence on the
motions of the shell. If the solid envelope containingfluid was bounded
by planes such as a prismatic vessel or box, it is manifest that unequal
normal pressures on the faces of such prism would tend to produce
couples, and thus possible rotatiolls. Such a case has been considered
by Professor Stokes, and he has shown that a rectangular prism filled
with fluid will have the same motion as if the fluid was replaced by a
solid having the same mass, center of gravity, ald principal axis, but
with munch smaller inoimenets of inertia corresponlling to these axes.
But in a continuously curved and nearly spherical vessel the normal
pressure arising from the disturbance of tile liquid could not produce
the same results. Tle tangential components of the. forces acting at
thre surface of the liquid could, in thiis case, be alone effective, and if no
friction or viscidity listed at this surface such tangential action. would
totally disappear. The conclusion of Mr. Hopkins's first memoir is,
that if the ellipticity of the inier and outer surfaces of tile solid shell
were thoe same, precession would be Unaflected by tile fluid, and any
smalliinequality of imutation would be totally inappreciable to observa-
tion (p. 423, Philt, Trans., 1839). Thifs may be rendered morQo manifest
l)y recalling tlhe general oquations for the surfiice of a fluid obltinted
by Poisson, Na'ier, Meyer, and other mathematicians when the, internal
friction of thlle flid is takeim into account. It a, fi, y, be thle angles
nadel by thle normal to the curved surface of the fluid, X, Y, Y the con-
l)onent l)parallel to the rectangular axes of a', Y alld ', it appears that
we shall have at tile fluid Surface, when nearly spherical,

t Vrqc~din/8:of 1,.I. 4., 2d Borles, vol. III, Si6lluo.
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L-X=hk2[ 2 cos a + (--y + dV) cos / + + COt
y~~~.2r~dV dy\ itv ,~dv 1

LYLP§[(7' + dy) ao +t 2 CO(S +(d + dy)
+t) )d dos±( V+ hV) (ItoCOSa+ 2 ( +2 - .cos 1Y
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.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Where u, v, iv are compl)onents of velocity parallel to the coirdinate
axes, and where k is a coefficient depending oil friction and viscidity.
if no viscidity and no friction exists we must have k=O, and hence
also

X=O. Y=O, z=0.

Now, as X, Y, and Zare thle effective components with which the nearly
spherical mass of fluid acts at its surface wihen. each of them is separ.
lately equal to zero, it follows that the fluid can (10 no work at the sur.
face, and the emotions of the shell would take place quite independetntly
of the contained mass of fluid when the latter is totally devoid of fric-
tionl and viecidity.

(3) It has long since been clearly shown that the motion of the axis
of the Earth, considered as a solid body, may be determined by the
differential equations

d',, I *(1 V
dt (,- sill 6 dfJ

d( 1 dv
dt (Gi siti (i dtik.,

V is the potential of thle rotatil)g solidl, 0 its imaxiiint'in moment of in-
ertia, 6 and /l (direction angles of the a.xis of rotation. In the ase ot
the Eharth, 0 has a plarticular vflue whenl it lbQcomes tile obliquity or
tle ecliptic, aind il) the longitude of the, first point of Aries. It follows
th1at tih (leterillilnatioll of /5 atned 6 at any time (lde)ell(ls upon a auid V
By analytical transformations, which are fully given b)y P'oisson i

his meImoir Si)la Rotation d(l la T)'we autour), (10 sOlb Centre de, GraVix,
and I)y Other writers, it fluidly alppears thait thle varialtiolms of 0/ lnld i/
depeit1 on. equatiomis in which ai factor enters of tle form

2 0--, 1-

where A, B. 0, are thre three priltilcpal 11101oenits of inertia of theo Martlh
Iii af spheroid of revolution A B aIle tho fiWtorQ ecotbeie 12(0- A)

(/
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As l)recession depends essentially oin the variation of the angle /J, it
0-A.

follows that the complete expression of the factor - is of primary

ilp)ortance,
(4) Mathematicianis, (luring tile past two centuries, have devoted
ulich attention to the question of the figure of a rotating mass of fluid,

With, especial reference to the explanation of the spheroidal figures of
the earth and her sister planets. Solutions of this problIem have beeti
presented, especially by alairaut, Legendre, Laplace, Gauss, Ivory,
.Jacobi, and Airy; and it is not a little remarkable that in applying
thlese solutions to the case of the Earth every one of these investi-
gators has not only supposed the Earth to have been originally itn a
flilil state, but that thle particles of the mass retained the same posi.
tions after solidification had taken place. This tacit or openly expressed
assumption of the unchangeable position of the particles of the origi-
uial fluid mass onl their passage to a complete or partial state of solidity
lies at the root of the whole question of the Earth's structure. For the
first time in the treatment of the physico-mathematical problem, I dis-
tinctly discarded this assumption and I affirmed that the position of
the particles of matter, onl passing from the state of fluidity to solid-
ity, must assume positions in conf'ormity with mechanical and physical
laws. In this Way the hypothesis of the Earth's primitive fluidity be.
came more simple anld much more rational; for it was as manifestly
absurd to assume that the particles of the fluid mass, on passing into
a solid state of consistence, retained their original positions as it would
be to assume that if the whole Earth became liquefied tho positions. of
its particles would be untehanged. The corrected and 5iW1)liid
hy3pothesis is also fruitful ill important results; but it is singular that,
as fair as I aml aware, no m1natheinetician seems to have understood or
a l)reeiated its bearing onl the physical strncthre of the E3arth, except
MI. Plana, by a remark inl a memoir I)ublished by him towards the close
of his Career.

(5) Before presenting my conclusions onl the shape of the inner surface
of the solidified shell. and Plafia's remark relative to the same subject,
it i.i necessary to recall some results establialhed. by Olairaut and fre-
qu(ently put forward by mathematical investigators of the Eatrth's flguire.
It seempDs to 1)e iuliversally admitted that if a mnass of heterogeneous fluid
comnlposed of stratl of equal density, ealch increasing iii (dlensity from thle
surface of thle mass to its center, is set ill rotation, the several strata
Nillbresphroi(lal, but their ellipticities will not be equal. The ehliptiei-
ties will decrease fromt the outer surface toward the center. This l'1v
of decreasee of ellipticity toward the center is n1ot a 1hy)pothIetical result,
bult at necessary deduttioii fromt tliO prol)erties of flinds. As all knownl
fluids are omnpressible, stieh an arrangement of strata of equal dlensity
as thatreferredt tofnmist follow fromn the sul)position of tile existence of
an)y muass, of flulid of such matgnitude as the whole E44.arth, 'I'he increase

IT. Mis. 129-14
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of the Earth's density from its surface to its center is, nioreover, a faett
clearly reIeale(l by tle mean density of the Ealrth being double tiatotf
thle J111teorials (colmpositig the outside of its solid shell.

if thle increase of density ilk going fromt - thle surface to the center of"
a large mass of' fluid is dlue to complression exercised by the outer upon'
the inner strata, it follows that the greater the totWlM quantity of fltilui
the greater will be the different' between the density at its Aurface al(}1
its center,' an(l the less the quantity of fluid the less will be this differ.-
once. With a small spheroid of coml)ressible fuid the variation of
density might be neglected and the mass regarded as homogeneous.
Suppose such a small mass of fluid to be set in rotation, its surface will
become spheroidal, and it will have the well-known ellipticity t r, where
m is the ratio of centrifugal force to gravity at the equator of tile.
spheroid. If now this original spheroid be supposed to be overlaid
withbmMsses of thie l(fli,one after another, the inner portions will be
sensibly compressed, and the whole mass will begin to vary in density
in going from center to surface. The outer surface will now present an
ellipticity less that im. If fresh layers of fltid are continually applied
to tile outer surface, the variation of density will continue, and the differ.
ence between the density at the center and surface will increase. The
ellipticity of the outer stratum of fluid will at the same time diminish
to a value corresponding to the law of density. Let us now reverse this
operation and suppose a great -mass of liqulid in rotation; its outer
stratuin will be less denso than those beneath, and its greatest density
must be at the center. Let the outer strata of equal density be suo6.
cessively rernoved, so as to leave a succession of free fluid surfaces, until
a spheroid is reached in which the diflerence of density is insensible. It
is manifest that with each suCcessive removal of the upper stratum of
liquid the colmpressioni in the remlainlling strata becolnes reduced, alnd
also the variation in density from surface to center, until this variation
becomes altogether extinguished. With tile sa11e Velocity of rotation,
tle ellipticities of time surfaces of liquid thus successively-exposed would
increase ti) to tie limiting value, 4 m.

If at auny time of' tilhe Eirth'is solidifllation1 we suppose a nucleuls of
Iluid to be inclosed within the solid shell, thle successive increasing of
thickness of' thle shell, from tilte c(ogelation of thae fluid ltter of' the
-nucleus, mulist b)0 acom011I)pallnied by the removal of successive outer strata
from time n1ucleus. Fromn what has beell seenl already, thre anileuis will
tend to acquire an increase of ellipticity, andl therefore to mould the
s0em1ifluid p)asty mllatter about to pass into a Solid fstate into a shapedlif
ferent from what it would have if no change whatever in the position of
tile particles ha1d taken place. As thle miilets is sup)osed to be in a
state of fusion from heat, tle successive a(lditions to the in-nor surfaIte
of tile shell. foion tile mItter of tile nucilells Inmust lprocee(l at a vory slow
rate. The congelation. of tme sumli'face tratulm! of time nucleus Inist be aI
process or 1;le sameo order ot' slowness as tile flow ot' h]et Ithrough tihe
shell; a1n(l the mathematical theory of codlluctio established by Fourier
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shows thatbthis canll not proceed otherwise than slowly. The changes
ill shape of the surface of the nucleus would be correspondingly slow
and gradual. When once a comparatively rigid outer crust had been
formed, the process of molding additional strata of solidifled-matter
against the inner surface of the crust from the uncleus would proceed
in a slow and -gradual order, so that th6 resulting: solid strata would
conform to thle shape impressed upon them' by the molding forces. A
rewiarkable illustration of the way in which fused matter ejected from
the Earth's interior may, while turning on its center and at the same
time cooling, mold itself against a solid crust formed upon it has been
adduced by Charles Darwin, and ha already been quoted by me on a
former occasio-n. From these considerations I have been led to conclude,
that the elltptioity of the shelt'8 inner surface may exceed but can not be le88
than the ellipticity of its outer surface; * and referring to the same ques-
tion, 'Plana used the words, ";La loi des ellipticites a sabi danslepassage
(1 I'6tat liquide OA l6tat slide une alteration sensible par laquelle toutes
les couches se sBout con1stitueos de manibre a avoir Un nalfme applatisse-
ment et plus grand quo le pr6cddent." M. Plana has further state(d his
views in the same volume of the Astronomlisohe Nachriohten for 1852,
thu~ls: "Il est l)ermis de penser quo ces couches (do lafluide i t6rieuse)
en se consolidant, out subi des modifications A la verit6 fort petites, mais
assez grandes pour nous empclcher de pouvoir driver, avec tout l'exacti-
tude que Ilon pourrait souhaiter, l'6tat de la Terre solid de son 6tat
antdrieure de fluidity."
This paragraph gives a (lifstinct adhesion to the improved form of the

hypothesis of the original fluidity of the Earth; and this concurrence
onl the l)artof M. Planua is the more important, as it is possible that he
hldt1 formed his conielusionsg indlel)penidently. He refers to a letter written
by hil on the subject to fitunboldt;; and it is remarkable that, in the
fifth and last volume of 4"o00s11s08," lpublishedl not long before the author's
loath some adjacent notes allude to Plana's views, and contain refer-
ences to the investigationS of Mr. Hopkins and to my early researches,
At this lperiod Humboldt could scarcely have had time .to examine

the mechanical alind physical reasonings, an(I lie merely quoted tle
a)e)Crs ill tle .Philoso)Vicalk Tr[iJ,'stioltws as if lie lhad seen them for

thelli'slt tiel. I ame not, aware of alny evidence as to whlether PlaI had
known their conteiits; andl it JS possible thilt h1is concllusions as to thle
forms of the strata, of thle shell anid nucleus had been. formedinedepoend.
ently, though published a short tile after my investigations.

rTlie annexed figure may assist in making clear the results of the pro.
ceding paragraph. Tlie outer ellipse represents the ouitlinle of the exte-
rior surface of thoe Earth's crust, which is shaded ind bounded illwar(ly
by a. surface slightly liiore elliptical. Thle fluid nllucleus included wvithilnl
the shell is rel)resented With strata, decreafsing in ellipticity towards the

" See the uQljoinlod ropretooutationl of vi 8e0tioll of thoe idell aiiid nlucleuB.
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center. This arranIgement is necessarily followed by a masm otf fluid
under such collditions as the nucleus, or under tile conditions of the
entirely fluid E(1irth. If the matter cown-
posingtheolarth undermevt naochange

In passing fromi the fluid to the solid
state, instead of the arrangement here
represented, the inner surface of the
sell would have a smaller ellipticity
than its, outer surface, aend the strata
of the shell, as well as those of the nu-

cleus, would lbe less oblate in going
fromt the outer surface.

(0) It is importatit to distinctly bear
in mind that tle constitution Of tile
shell alnd nucleus indicate(d by thle foregoing reasonings is not based
on ainy hypothesis of a specific law of density of the interior strata
of the Earth. It is a deduetion from the established properties of
fluids quite as vigorous as the conclusions regarding the spheroidal
shape of a mass of rotating liquid. Onl the other hand, thesulpposition
tacitly or openly made by Mr. Hopkins and his followers, that the ellip.
ticity of the inner stratum of the solid shell is precisely the same is that
which this stratum had when fluid, is not merely a hypothesis-it is an
assumption wvhich is directly contradicted by the recognized physical
properties of aill known liquids, and even contradicted by the funda.
moutaliprinciples of hydrodynamics. Upon this assumption was based
the calculation of thle raltios of thle inner and outer ellipticities of the
shell which would corresl)ond to the observed value of the precession
of thle Eiiarth's axis, and hence the limiting value of the thickness of the
shell. But when the fundamental assumption on which this ratio is
calculated is sliowii to be in contradiction to physical alnd mechanical
lawfs, tile whole of the conclusions drawn fromt suhI a calculation must
fall to thle ground.

IN thle Miecadiquc 04leste, Laplace, following(Jlaiirnat, p)rOVed that if the
density inl-a, 1li(1 sp)horoid (lecreaes from thle center to the surface, thle
ellipticity of the strata, of equal (lelnsity must decrease from tho sturfac-e
towards the center. This result forms thle groundwork of somec of
the arguments- employed i. the lpren)t inquiry. LegendIre and Lai-
place also dedulced a law of delnity from thle properties of compres-
sible fluids, and fromt this law the letter unfolded a law of ellipticity
of thle strata of equal density. Tflie results arrivc(l at in mny pres-
ent inquiry are manifestly totally independent of the hlaw of density

A shi qa a .Ilodrtp= .-li----, deduced by Legend(Ire and Laiplace. I. order to
apply this law to the strata of the soli(lifled tl elcil, tile assumption
Inmust liecessarily be mnlide, tat1l the particles Of the ffilid lundewa1 ent
no challge in positionI Onl passing to the solid( state. '1Tliis wts assul1e(l
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by Mr. H1opkinS and Archdeacon Pratt; and, as we have seel), suchl1 an
assumll1ptionl is niot only uinwarrantMe, hut is absolutely contrldicted
by the: established laws of hydrolynamlcis. My conclusions are not
only ill harmiony with those laws, but necessarily require them to be
kept constantly in view throughout thie whole investigation.

(7) Tha6 result obtained in section (3) .allows of An iun'miediate and
easy application to the inquiry before us, if we adimit that tile strata of
equal delnsit- ifl the shell have all equal ellipticities-an admission
which has been already shown to be a particular case of a rigorous~and
exact deduction fromn hydrodynarmical princilples. In this case let us
consider the ratio of the difference of thle moments of inertia of any
spheroidal stratum to its greatest moments of inertia. It will readily
appear that the differefic6eof the greatest and least moments of inertia,
of all the strata, divided by the sum of the greatest moments of inertia,
will be the same as that for a homogeneous shell whose inner and outer
elipticities are equal.

If p be the density of any spheroidal stratum of equal density, then
for that stratum

01-A1 ',p (X2+y2) d.x dy d,-fp (ZX ±y2) dx dy dz
0, ,/p (x2+yl) dx dy dz

and as p may be placed outside the sign of Integration, it disappearss
1)oth fro inumerator and denominator. As we shall see presently,

,-A, 1 a12)

where b1 and a, are thle s9emi-axes of the stratutm; anied for all other
strata of (equal (lensity we would have

0.2-A2b_2
U2 2k~~~~~~~~~22

(:s*t Q((2JX0M t

Now if thele strata arle ill similar, lan( halre eqlul Ollipt~ieities,

b1 _ b2 1) 3 b ;
al (12 03 a.,

and hence

0,,1- C_(A2 _O,,3--A (1I b2
,1 0 A3 01, 2\ (Ob/
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where b and a are the outer semliaxes of the shell composed of all the
strata of equal density. But

V1 12j a4AJ +02+ ..±0,+-(A+A2+ .. +A
42 ("I02Jc}Cl+ * * On

'This is the symbolical formn of the prol)osition just stated.
In a homogeneous solid( of 'evolution thle general expression for thle

moment of inertia is
7t/y2xdw;

and from the ordinary treatises on mechanics it readily appears that
from a spheroid,

84
0= Wrzra2 b, A=B- ?ra2b (a2+b2),

wliere b is the semi-polar and a the semi-equatorial axi>. Hence we have

0-A 2a'b-a4b-a b3 a4b-a2b3 (a2-b2) a2-b2 1 fb2\-----2a l-blo ~= 2b - b2a^2z-t-i0~~ 2a0 =ab 2a~bb a2 =2 2

and
-2 (0-4)= b

In a spheroidal shell for whose inner surface the semi-axes are b, an(l
a,,.we have the moments of inertia with respect to the axes by taking
the moments for the inner spheroid bounded by b1 and a, from those of
the outer spheroid.

Calling the former 01 and A1, we have as before,
8 4

1 i( 1)01= -1-iral4 b1, AI= 1r 7ra12b1(aI+b12)
Calling 01 and Al the moments of inertia of the shell,-we have there-

fore,

a 8(a~b8al4b) A r[2b (a2+b2) -a12 ,(a,+b2)1;
and hence

0,-A1 a2 b(a2-b2) -al2 b1(a2 b-_b12) a4b(1 a) -a14
01 - 2(a4b-a,1b1) 2(a b-al4bl)

If e aend el be the outer and inner ellipticities of the shell,
b bb b,.

e = 1-a el= t a-,and if e-eI, a-

a Iaa
0-At ~(atb __ a 4b},) (1 ;_8'In this case - A (a4b-a24b)1

or aV--
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Oonsequlently tile precessional inotioln of ulich shell would be the same
as that of a h0omogeneous spheroid of thle same O i)ti ity. If e -. WI
it aplel)aers that tile value of precession for such a, spheroid would be
571", while its observed value is 50"l1.* Now, as it i1 impossible to
ad(illit Suich a difference whore the result of observation. is so welI estab-
lishied, we Muist conclude that tli solid shell of the Earth, composed of
nearly equi-elliptia strata call not extend to its Coltlr-i other words,
that the Earlth can not be altogether a solid from its Surface to its center.
On the other hand, the fluid nucleus contained within the Shell annlnot
be devoid of friction alld viscidity, btut must possess these properties
in common with all fluids thtat have ever been observed on the Earth's
surface. These properties of the, liquid thay, as I have lotig since an-
nounced, cause the shell aind liquMid nucleus to rotate together as one
5011(1 mass. The same conclusion was afterwvard put forward by M. De-
ltilane; and experiments made under his direction, anid afterward,
nt the instance of the Royt.al Irish Academy.~, b)y me, show that in rota-
ting glass vessels filled with water the amount of friction and viscidity
is such as to render any difference of slow motion between the liquid
and its containing vessel insensible. With liquids so viscid that water
is inl comparison limpid, such as pitch, honey, and especially voleanic
lva;iin a fused, state, the results would be absolutely decisive. To
tilis class of liquids tile fluid matter of the Earth's interior, so far Its
it has come unitler observation, undoubtedly belongs;:and hence tile
overwhelming certainty of our general conclusions as to the connection
between: the, Earth's structure Wid its rotation.

(8) If the tendency of the solid crust is to become more elliptical at
its inner surface as it increases in thickness, somIne interesting conse-
quences appear to follow. If the shell were unaccompanied by the
nticleus, or if no friction existed at their surfaces, the changes in the
relations of the principal moments of inertill of tile shell might be sup-
posed to cause its rotation to become unstable, so as to bring about
conditions which might result in a change of the axis of rotation. It
is easy to show on the most favorable suppositions that this could not
occur. The increasing ellipticity of the inner surface of the Shell would
be due to the increasing oblateness of the surface of the fluid nucleus,
an(il this would be at its maximum if the neticleus approached a state
of homogeneity; but the fluid can not approach this state unless the
radius of the nucleus is so small that the variation in density (hue to
lwessure becomes insensible, whence all its strata would possess the
same deiisity. This condition wvith a certain thickness of the solid Shell
'A rovisioix of thte muuerical (lata frolu recent astronomical results loads tue to con-

clude that thoe precemsion for tle solid eplieroild Would bo a little Iien, antd about 565"
instouLd of 67L', This I Propose to Provo in a short paper, entitled "Note Olt the all-
until' procession eaboulateod on tlhe hypothesis of tle earth's eolidity.> 7Ihis note
[na)p)pended to tisi artielo] leaves the goeoral Zonolusiolna of the pre 'nt Paper til

altered.
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may bring about equality l tie two l)rineipal loloments of inertia of thle
shnell. The most favorable case would - be for a homogeneous shell,
Helnce we have otnly to solve tho VerY siplleo problem: Given tbe thick
iiess of a homogelinous spheroidal shell at its pole, required 'its thlick-
ness at the equator, so as to make itU principal momelits of inertia
equal. We have fromi tilhe xpressions for O1 and A1 in (7),

a b (a2-b2)=a2 b1, (4a1-b2), o -a,', b12 b (a b)

which gives

ai~~ji~i±J,7q -0

This may be written

0. 1 /2J42 bF/(42 - + l

If we take e=.-1- for the outer ellipticity of the shell, and e,1j=
for its maximum inner ellipticity, we call easily find the values of -b

and a,; from whence it appears that in order to have equal moments of

inertia the thickness of the shell should be .047 of its equatorial semi-
axis, and the mean radiuWs of the nucleus would thus be reduced from
the original value when the w-shole mass was fluid by a fraction less
than one-twentieth. Under theLe conditions thhetellipticity of 230, cor-
responding to hom-togeneity, could not ex4st; and, hence it may be cou-
eluded that, whether the shell is thin or whether the Earth has become
almost altogether solid, the moment of the inertia of the shell with
respect to its polar axis must be always greater than the moment of
inertia for its equatorial axis.
The tendency of the fluid nucleus to increase in ellipticity might

produce a result worthy of examination by volcanologists, namely, a
possible increase in the development of volcanic phenomlena in equa-
torial as compared to polar regions with tihe progressive solidification
of the Earth up to a certain point. UntiL the thickness of the shell
has become very great, recent periods should exhibit a greater devel-
opment of volcanic energy towards the equator than toward the 1)015s
as compared to remote epochs.

NOTE.

On tho annfluatpr'ec.98iofl calculated On tho hyj)OthO8is of thto Iiarthe' solid'itl.
In discussing the influence -of the internal structure of the Earth

upon precession It lns been frequently assumed that with the ellipticity
le-( the annual precession of a homogeneous solid shell or completely
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solid spheroid would be 57". Thlis was1 the result of Mr. Hopkins's cal.
culations; fand the diff'eronlce, amnounting to between six and seven sec,
olnds between it and thle observed value, formed the basis of all hlis
conclusions relative to the Earth's internal condition. Hitherto I have
not seen any reason for doubting' the above numerical result;Ibuton
looking more closely into thle question it appears probable that we
liiust reduce the precession for the hypothetical solid spheroid to about
55". If the Earth were a spheroid perfectly rigid, the amount of pre-
cession cafi be calculated from forniulto giveti in. Airy's Tracts, Pratt's
Mehah ical Philosoph Pontecoulant's T1dorie Analytique d Sys8tete du
Mllonde, or Resal Trait6 do Mdcatique Oeleste. In the two latter Works
Poison's memoir on the rotation of the Earth about its center of grave.
ity is very closely followed, and the formula are those which I have
generally employed. From these writings we have

p 3n12(20-A- B) 1y 0I
4nx

where I is the inclination, of the equator to the ecliptic, y the raItio of'
thle Moon's action onl the Earth compared to that of the Sun, qn the

Earth's mean motion around the Sunql the ratio of this mean motion
'la

to the Earth's rotation, and A, B, 0 the three principal Movements of
the inertia of the Elarth. When the Earth is supposed to be a spheroid
of revolution, A=B, and the -,bove becomes

() p_ 3m2 a-A (I+Y) COS

Pratt gives the formula

(2) P3u'( -A>i- ---!A8112 i } 18002n(A 7- l y

where i is the inclination of the Moon's orbit to the ecliptic, y the ratio
of thle Earth's mass to that of the Moon.
In all these fortulhm, or in any others by which the precession can

l)e calculated, the Moon's mass enters directly or indirectly. When
Mr. Hopkins made his calculation more thau forty years ago, he appears
to have taken the value of the Moon's nmss and all his other numerical
lat.a from the early editions of Airy's Tracts. He uses 366.26 for
tle Earth's l)eriod, 27.32 for the Mooll's. He makes I-230 28', j-50
8' 50", and the Moon's mass -I of the Earth's mass. All of these values
require revision, and it may be remarked that Sir George Airy has
iiiore recently expressed the opinion that -e miay be taken as the value
of thle Moon's mass.* Onl this question I mny be permitted to remark

*Monthly MNiQtkae of the Royal Adtrouorlnical Soolty, IDocoubor, 1878, ). 140.
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that there are three different phlielonelifa from which the Moon thiass
has been determined: (1) The perturbations of the Earth's motion in
its orbit arouinid the Suln bhy the action of the inoon; (2) the tides; aWd
(3) the 111utation of the El;arth's ais. The laIgest mass, or A- nearly, has
been obtained from the first, and the smallest froin nutation. Bat
the values obtained from nutation are not very accordant, and more-
over the close connection between imitation and precession makes it a
doubtful matter to calculate the atnount of one from a quantity depend.
ing on the other, The moon's mnass obtained from the tides is that
which lai been' employed by Laplace, Poisson, and other mathemati-
cians a tjiemost probable. It appears that a recent discussionn of the
tides in the United States, made by Mr. Ferrel, has given the same
value as that found by Laplace. This circumstance, as well as the fact
that the value so obtained lies between the values found by the other
methods, gives us reason to place much coiftldenlce in the result. If we
call P1 the precession for a homogeneous spheroid whose ellipticity is
B, then from (1)

P=- q2- B(1+y) Cos I.

If we take the value of the MooN1's mass given by the tides, or rather
the ratio of the Mooll's action to that of the Sun thus given, we shall
use the value of y employed by Poissoll, Polntdcoulant, and Resal;
if we also employ for E the value which (oloniel Olarke shows goo(]
ground for deeming the mllost I)robable,* that is -gq-q-, instead of 0 or
even smaller fractions hitherto accepted, I find that P1 becomes 56"i)05.
By Pratt's formula and the numerical values he employs. except for

, I find
P1_-54"*879.

If we take 1 for the Moon's mass in Poisson's formula, y becomes
2*2062, and

P1 _53"b574.
If we change y to 80 in Pratt's formula with

E-= .1 tX Pl=52"b-95.

The value. for the observed recession now generally admitted is
50"*37. It is therefore manifest that the difference between this and
the precession of a homogeneous equi-elliptic spheroi(l call not be
admitted to be as great as M~r. Hopkins has declared it to be. Froin
the values of P1 which I have calculated we should have

P1-P--b"%68 and 4"6507, with the Moon's mass--;

4 S0e Coloxiel Clarke's papor il the PhilomophloaI ?dagazinos for August, t878, where
he maintains that recent geodetical results tend to inoreabe the vallo of the Earth'a
elliptiolty and to Wake tho memured value approach to that obtained froin pen-
duluin observations,
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P - "4 and 2" .58, if we take the Mooni's tuass-.Pi- 311'617'
Onl calculating P with the Moon's iass= 8, Sun' mass 354936, y is

.2-25395. If we take for 1 its value in 1852, or 230 27' 32", and make

m=3590*9931, a-l='0027303, 5)
n

the, following calculations can be illade.

log m -2 5562965,
log (1+r) =0'5124109,
log cos I -9.9625322,

logm' -. -3+4362104,
it .4674500

log 3 [60X60] =l3*7323937log[6060J 4'1998437'
log PI1 = 4675489 -log 53"1.988,

or P1=-54" nearly, P.-P=3"'617.

Consequently instead of admitting Mr. Hopkiis's result of 7" for the
difference between the precession of a homogeneous spheroid with the
Earth's ellipticity and the precession actually observed, we miayafrn
that this difference is probably not more than 4" or 5"'.
With the best values for the numerical eleinents the difference' is,

however, too well ascertained to be overlooked, and it leads to the con*
elusion that the Earth can not consist of an entirely solid mas composed
of equi.elliptic strata, and that it is therefore partly composed of a solid
shell bounded by surfaces such as I have elsewhere indicated, with an
interior mass of viscid liquid, such as is seen flowing fromn the volcanic
openings of the shell, arranged in strata conforming to the laws of
hydrostatics, or in other words, with strata of equal density decreasing
in ollipticity toward the Earth's center:.
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GLACIAL GE,OLOGY.

By Prof. JAM.s GEIKIH, F. R. S.

The results obtained by geologists, who have been studying the pe-
riphdgeralareas of the drift-covered regions of our continent, are such ats
to satisfy us that the drifts ot those regions are not iceberg-droppings,
a.s we used to suppose, but true inorainic matter and tluvio glacial de-
tittus. Geologists lhave notjumpedd to this conclusion; they hIave only
.accepted it after laborious investigations of the evidence. Since Dr.
Otto Torell, in 1875, first stated his belief that the " diltivium" of north
Gveritany was of glacial origin a great literature on the suliject has
sprung up, a perusal of which will show that with our Gerrman friends
glacial geology has passed through much the same succession of phases
as with us. At first icebergs are appealed to as explaining everything-
next we meet with sundry ingenious attempts at a compromise between
floating ice and a conitiuuous ice-sheet. As observations multiply, how-
ever, the element of floating ice is gradually eliminated, and all the
phenomelna are explained by means of land ice and "schmelz.wasser"y
alone. It is a remarkable fact thiht the iceberg hypothesis has always
been most strenuously upheld by geologists whose labors have been
largely contlnedl to the peripheral areas of drift-covered countries. In.
the upland and mountainous tracts, on the other hand, that hypothesis
has never been able to survive a moderate amount of accurate observa-
tioll, - - -

The notion of a general ice-sheet having covered a large part of
Euop)e,( which a few years ago was looked upon as a wild dream, has
beeuI ll Iply justified by thelabors of those wvho are 80oassiduously investi-
gating the peripheral area of the "great northern drift." Andi perhaps
I mairty be allowed to express my own belief that the drifts of middle and
80Sothernl England, which exhibit the same complexity as the 4iower
blvitim22 ot'to continent, will eventually be generally acknowledged to
have ha(l a similar origin.

I now pass oil to review some of the general result ts obtained by coll-

Prealdontlal ad(dressboforo tho Geological Seettion of tMe Brif lal AaaoclatloI Adv.
Sod. at NOew8tl0, Soeptembor, 1889. (Report oftho B1ritl8h A8800iatiou, 1889,vol. lIx,
PP). 652-564.)
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tinental geologists as to the extent of area occupied by inland ice dur.
ing the last great extension of glacier ice in Europe. It is wvell known
that this latest ice-sheet did not overflow iiearly so wi(le a region as
that underneath which the lowest bolder clay was accumulated,
Gerard de Geer has given a summary* of the general results obtained
by himself and his follow-workers in Sweden and Norway; and these
have been supplemented by the labors of Berendt, Geinitz, Hunchecone
Klockmnann, Keilhack, Schraider, Wahlnsciaffe, and others in Gernmany,
aud by Sederholmn iin Finland. From then we learn that the end.
mnorines of the ice-circle round the southern coasts of Norway, from
wh n ce they sweep southeast by east across the I)rovince of Gottland
in Sweden, Vpassing through the lower ends of Lakes Wener and Wet.
ter, while similar moraines mark out for us the terminal front of the
inland ice in Finland at least two parallel frontal moraines passing
inland from Hango head on the Gulf of Finland through&the southern
part of that province to the north of Lake Ladoga. Further northeast
than this they have not been traced; but, from some observations. b)y
EHelmersen, Sederholm thinks it probable that the terminal ice frolit
extended northeast l)y tile north of Lake Onega to the eastern shores
of the White Sea. Between Swedenl and Finland lies the basin of the
Baltic, -which at the l)eriod in question was filled with ice, forming a
great Baltic glacier which overflowved the Aland Islands, Gottland andl
Oland, and which, fanning out as it passed toward the southwest,
invaded, on, the south side, the Baltic provinces of Germany, while, on
the north, it crossed the southern part of Scania in Sweden and the
Danish islands to enter upon Jutland. - -
The general conclusion arrivedl at by those who are at present ilnves-

tigating the glacial accumnulations of northern Europe may be suw.
marized as follows:

(1) Before the invasion of northern Germany by the inland ice the
low grounds bordering on the Baltic were overflowed by a sea which
conutrinedl a boreal and arctic fauna. These minarine con(litio us are in.
dicated by the p)resence, under the lower bowlder clay of more or less
well-bedded fosgiliferous deposits. Oi the same horizon occur also beds
of sand, containing fresh-water shells, and now and again mammalian
remains, some of which imply cold and other temperate climatic condi-
tions. Obviously all these deposits mnay l)ertain to one and the sam-Ie
period, or more properly to (liFerent stages of the same pe:riod-80s1oe
dating back to a time when the climate was still temperate, whlile
otlehrs clearly indicate the prevalence of cold conditions, and are there-
fore probably somewhat younger.

(2) The next geological 'horizon ill ascending order is that which is
marked by the " Lower D)ilIvitwu '"- tlhe glacial and fiuvioglacial de-
tritus of the great ice-sheet which flowved south to tile f'bot of' thle I-lur
Mountains, The bowider clay onl thlis horizon now and again contaills

'Zditlchrift d. deuteoh. geology. Ges. Bd, xxxviI, 1). 177.
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marilne, fresh water, and terrestrial organic remains, derived undoubt-
edly front the so-calledl reglacial beds already referred to. These latter,
it, would appear, were Pulowed up and largely incorporated with the old
ground meraine.

(3) Tho interglacial beds which next succeed contain remains of a
well-marked temperate fauna and flora, which point to something more
than a mere partial or local retreat of the inland ice. The geographi-
ca) distribution of the beds and the presence in these of suchI forms as
Elephas antiquuis Cervu8 etichas, 0. megaceros, and a flora' comparable
to that now existing:in northern Germnany, justify geologists in con-
cluding that the inter-glacial epoch was one of long duration, and
characterized in Germany by lifmatic-conditions apparently not less
temperate than those that now obtain. One of the phases of that
ilnter.glacial epoch, as we have seen, was the overflowing of the Baltic
provinces by the waters of the North Sea.

(4) To this well arked inter-glacial epoch succeeded another epoch
of arctic conditions, when the Scandinavian inland ice once -more
invaded Germany, plowing through the inter-glacial deposits, and
working these up in its ground moraine. So far as I can learn, the
prevalent belief among geologists in north Germany is that there was
only one inter-glacial epoch; but, as already stated, doubt has been
expressed whether all the facts can be thus accounted for. There must
always be great difficultyy in the correlation of widely separated inter-
glacial deposits, and the time does not seem to me to have yet come;
when we can definitely assert that all these inter-glacial beds belong to,
the same geological horizon.

I have dwelt upon the recent work of geologists in the peripheral
areas of the drift-covered regions of northern Europe, because I think-
the results obtained are of great interest to glacialists in this country..
And for the same reason. I Wish iext to call attention to what has been
done of late years in elticidating thle glacial geology of the Alpine land-.
of central Europe, afid more particularly of the low grounds thAt,
stretch out froln the foot of the mountains. Any observations that.
tend to throw light upon the history of the complex drifts of our own,
l)eriphleral areas can not but be of service. The only question concern-
ing thle ground moraines that has recently given rise to much discussion:
is thle origin of the materials themselves, It is obvious that there are,
onfly three possible modes in which those materials could have been
introduced to the ground mioraine; either they conslist of superficiaEl'
mnorailnic d6bris which has found its way dlown to the bottom of the old'.
glaciers by crevasses; or they miay be miade up, of the rock rubbish,.
shiingle, gravel, etc., which doubtless strewed the valley before these
were occupied by ice; or, lastly, they may have been derived in chief.'
measure from the underlying rocks themselves by the action of the ice,
that overflowed them). The investigations of Penck, Blaas, B3him, and
J3rUickuer 'appear to me to have (lemonstratod that the ground moraines
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are comnposed mostly 'of materials which have been detached from the
underlying rocks by the erosive action of the glaciers themselves.
Their observations show that the regions studied by them in great
detail were almost completely buried under ice, so that the accuniula-
tion of superficial moraines was, for the Most part, impossible; awfl
they advance a number of facts which; prove positively that the gronlil
moraines were formed and accumtlated under the ice. These geolo-
gists\do not deny that some of the material may occasionally have come
from a ove, nor do they doubt that pre-existing masses of rock rubbish
and alluvial accumulations may have been incorporated with the ground
moraines; but the- enormous extent of the latter and the direction of
transport and distribution of the erratic which they contain call not
be thus accounted for, while all the facts are readily explained by the
'action of the ice itself, which used its subglacial debris as tools with
which to carry on the work of erosion.

Professor Heim and others have frequently asserted that glaciers
have little or no eroding power, since Rat the lower ends of existing
glaciers we find no evidence of such erosion being in operati oil. But
the chief work of a glacier cannot be carried OIn at its lower end, where
motion is reduced to a minimum, an(l where the ice is perforated by
sub-glacial tunnels and arches, underneath which no glacial erosion
can possibly take place; and yet it is upon observations made ill just
such places that the principal arguments against the erosive action of
glaciers have been based. If we wish to learn what glacier-ice
can accomplish, we must study in detail some wide region from which
the ice has completely disappeared. Following this plan, Dr. Blaas has
been led by his observations on the glacial formation of the Inn Valley
to recant his former views, and to become a formidable advocate of the
very theory which he formerly opposed. To his work and the imeoirs
by Penck, Bruckner, andl B0iihn, already cite(l, and especially to the
admirable chapter on glacier erosion by the last-hatned author, I would
refer those who may be anxious to know the last word on this much-
debated'question.
The evidence of inter-glacial conditions within the Alpine lands con-

tinues to increase, These are represented by alluvial deposits of silt,
sand, gravel, conglomerate, breccia, and lignites. Penek, Bohlu, and
Brtilsckner find evidence of two inlterglaecill epochs, ad miltaintain that
there have been three distinct and separate epochs of glaciatjoil in the
Alps. No mere teml)orary retreat and re-advance of tile glaciers, ac-.
cording to them, will account for the I)henomlena presented by the iW.
ter-glacihl deposits and "associated moritilnc accumulations. DItritg
interglacial times tile glaciers disappeared frol their lower valleys of tilme
Alps; the climate was temperate and probably the snow-fields aind
glaciers ap'pioximated ill extent to those of the present day. All the
evidence conspires to shjow that an interglacial epohll vas of prololmge(l
duration. D)r. BrUckner has observed that the moraines of the last
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glacial epoch rest here and there upOI loess, and he confirms Penck7s
observations in South Bavaria that this remarkable formationi never
overlies the moralnic accumulations of the latest glacial epoch. Ac.
cording to Penck and Brtekner therefore the less is of interglacial age.
There can be little doubt, however, that less does not belong to any one
particular horizon. Wahnschafo* and others have shown that through-
out wide areas in north Germany it is the equivalent in age of the
itUpper Diluvitum," while Schutnachert points out that in the Rhine
valley it occurs on two sej)arate and distinct horizons. Professor
Andrew has likewise shown that there is an upper and lower IOss iu
Alsace, each characterized by its own special faulna4
There is still considerable difference of opinion as to the mode of

formation of this remarkable accumulation. By many it is considered
to be ani aqueous deposit; others, following Richthofetu, are of opinion
that it is a wind-blown acectmulation, while some incline to the belief
that it is partly the one and partly the other. Nor do the uI)holders
of these various, hypotheses agree amongst themselves as to the pre-
cise mariner in which water or wind has worked to l)roduce the ob:
served results. Thus, amongst the Supporters of the aqueous original of
the less, we find this attributed to the action of heavy rains washing
over and re-arranging the material of the bowldler clays.§ Many, again,
llave held it probable that less i siml)ly the finest loamn (listributed over
the low grounds by the flood waters that escaped from the northern'
inland ice and the mers de glace of the Alpine lands of central Europe.
Another suggestion is that much of the material of the oess may have
been derivedd from the denudation of the bowlder clays by flood water
luring the closing stages of the last cold period. It is pointedl out that
in somne regions at least the k8ss is undlrlaid by a layer of erratics, which
are believed to be the residue of the denuded bolder clay. We are re-
minde(l by Klockmatill iijand Wahnechaffell that the inland ice must have
acted as a great (law, and that the wide areas in Germany, etc., would
be flooded, partly by water derived fromt the melting inland ice and
plartly by waters flowing north fromn the hilly tracts of middle Germany.
Iii the great basiiis thus formed there would be a commingling of fine
silt material derived from north and south, which would necessarily
come to formn ai deposit having much the same character throughout.
From what I have myself s eeb of the less in various parts of Ger-

many, and from all that I have gathered from reading and in conver-
sation With those who have worked over loess-covered regions I incline

Abhandt. z. geolog. Speolalkarto V. Preimen, 0e1,, Bd. viI, lioft 1: ZXdt8o1h'. d. (1t801.18.
eCOlog. (Gc8oll8oh, 1885, . 904; 1880, 1). 367.

t Ifygion1isto 1'o0potpaphie von StraIM88buq i. Av., 1885.
t Abhandl, a. (IColoy. Speoialka'tv v. 18(88-LOthirl)')le, ldi. viI, Hoft '2.
I4IwpeCYre. : Er1lterunyon z. jcolorq. Slpeoialkarte z'. Prcueseml, otoI,MaIl GrThtig,

/%ihbig uni 1letc)sbery.
11 Klookmanu : Jalhrb d. k. r))1'Ol8q. ,w/(o010(. d(gfOl8IlC8f(a1 fit1),' 1883, 1). 24132.
¶1 WViIinisebafilo: Op). cit. atid ZoUl8ohi*. d. deatl8el.ycoloy. Gme., 188, 1). 367.

H. Mis. 129--15
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to the opinion that less is for the mnost part of aqueous origin. In
manly cases this can be demoonstrated, as by the occurrence of bedding
and the intercalationi of layers of stones, sand, gravel, etc., in the de-
posit;: again, by the not infrequent appearance of fresh-water shells;
but perhapts chiefly by the remarkable uniformity of character which
the loess displays. It seemed to me reasonable also to believe that the
floods waters of glhcial times must needs have been charged with finely
divided sediment, and that such sediment would be spread over wide
regions in the low grounds-in the slack waters of the great rivers and
in the innumerable temporary lakes which occupied or partly occupied
many of the valleys and depressions of the land. There are different
kinds of less or loess-like deposits, however, and all need not have been
formed in the same way. Probably some :may have been derived, as
Wahnsehaffe has suggested, from thtDenudation of bowider clay. Pos-
sibly, also, some less may owe its origin to the action of rain upon the
stony clays, producing what we in this country woul(l call "rain-wash,"
There are other accumulations, however, which no aqueous theory will
satisfactorily explain, Under this category comes much of the so.
called Bergl&8, with its abundaiit land shells an(d its generally unstrat-
ified character. It seems likely that such less is simply the result of
sublaerial action, and owes its origin to rain, frost, and wind acting
upon the superficial formations and re-arranging their finer-grained coIn-
stituents. And it is quite l)ogsible that the upper portion of much of
the lobes of the lower grounds may have been re-worked ill the same way.
But I confess I call not yet find inl the facts adduced by German geo-
logists any evidence of a dry-as-dust epoch having obtained in Europe
during any stage of the Pleistocene- period. It is obvious, however,
that after the flood waters bad disappeared from thle low grounds :of
the continent sub-aidrial action would come into p)lay over the wide
regions covered by glacial and fluvio-glacial deposits. Thus, in the
course of time these deposits would become modified, just as similar
accumulations in these islands have been top-dressed~as it were, and to
some extent even re-arranged.

I am strengthened in tbese views by the conclusion arrived at by M.
Falsan, the eminent French glacialist. Cov'ering the plateaux of thle
Dombs, and widely spread throughout the alleys of the Rhone, the Aim,
the Is6re, etc., in France, there is a deposit of less, he says, which lhas
been derived from the washing of the ancient inoraines. At the foot of
the Alps, where black schists are largely developed, the less is (lark
gray; but west of thke secondary chain thoe same deposit is yellowish andl
composed almost entirely of silicious materials, with only a very little
carbonate of lite. This limlo&, or loss, however, is very generally mnodi-
fied towards thle top by the chemical action of rain, the yellow lobss
acquiring a red color. Sometimes it is crowded with calcareous con-
cietions; at other times it has bCeR (olplived of its calcareous eleioent
and converted into a kind of palbveruloet silica or quartz, This, the true
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oess, is distinguithiled from another, lehm, which Falsan recognizes as
the product of atmospheric action, formed, inV fact, in place from the
disiutegration and decomposition of the subjacent rocks. Even this
lehm has been modified by runuing water, dispersed or accumulated
locally, as the case may be.*

All that we know of the loess and its fossils compels us to include this
accumulation as a product of the Pleistocene period. It is not of post-
glacial age, even much of what one may call the "remodified loess"
beitig of Late Glaoial or Pleistocene age. I can not attempt to give
here a summary of what has been learned within recent years as to the
fauna of te less. The researches of Nehriug and Liebe have familiar-
ized us with the fact that at some particular stage in the Pleistocene
)eriod a fauna likb that of the alpine steppe lauds of western Asia was
in(ligeuous to middle Europe, awl the recent investigations of Woldrich.
have increase(l our knowledge of this fauna. At what horizon, then,
does this-steppe fauna make its appearance I At Thiede Dr. Nehrin'g
discovered in so-called less three successive horizons, each characterized
by a special fauna. The lowest of these faunas was decidedly arctic iil
type; above that came a steppe fauna, which last was succeeded by It

fauina comprising such forins as malullmoth, woolly rhinoceros, Bos,
Oervus, hors6, hymena, and lion. Now, if we compare this last faiuna
with theforms which have been obtained from true postglacial deposits,
those deposits, namely, which overlie the younger bowlder clays and
flood accumulations of the latest glacial epoch, we find little in common.
The lion, the mamimloth, and the rhinoceros are conspicuous by their
absence from the postglacial beds of Euirope. In place of them we
mtieet with a more or less aretic fauna, and a high alpine and arctic
flora, whlich, as we all know, eventually gave place to the flora
and fauna with which Neolithic inan was contemporaneous. As this
is thle case throughout northwestern and central Europe, we fleel justi-
fle(i in assigning the Thiede beds to the Pleistocene period, and to that
ititerglacial tage which preceded and gradually merged into the last
glacial epoch. - - -

If the student of the Pleistocene fauna has certain advantages in the
filet that, he has to deal with forms many of which are still living, le
labors at the amne time under disadvantages which are unknown to
Iis colleagues who are engaged 'il the study of the life of far older
periods. The Pleistocene pel'io(l was (distinguishedl above all things
by its great oscillations of climate, the successive changes being
repeated and l)roduoing correlative migrations of floras and flaunas,
We know that arctic and temperate faunas and tlorms flourished
(lullring interglacial times, and a like sluccession of life forms followed
the flnal disappearatlce of glacial coil(litiolnS. A study of the organic
matins m1)et withl ifi any particularly' doosit will not necessarily, tlhure-

tare, enable us to assign those to their proper horizon. The geography.
F 4Fmsle; ,a (1frodoe91aoiqfre, p. il.
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ical position of the deposit aMd its relations to Pleistocene accullbulations1
elsewhere must clearly be takeii into account. Already, however,
much has been (lole ill this direction, atnd it is probable that ere long
we shall. be able to arrive at a f'nir kInowledge 'of thie various modifi-
cations which thle Pleistocene floras and faunllas experienced during
the protracted rlo)io(l of climatic changes of which I have beetl
speaking. We shall even possibly learn how often tile arctic, steppso,
prairio, and forest, faftifnas; as they have bcein deflned by Woldrich,
replaced eachi Other. 14Eve3ll H ow ne51 apll)roxilmationl to this better
knowledge hXas bcel ii madel. 1)r,. P~ohlig* forf exampllei has compared thle
remaills of tile P.'leistocenei1fLtlils obtaille&d at mtiany differolit places in
Europe, and( has presoeitel us with. classifications 7Which, although
confessedly incomplete, yet servos to slow tihe direction ill which we
mutist look for further advallenes ill -is (lepartineit of inquiry.

D)urling the last twventy years the eVidelnce of interglacifal conditions
both in Eutrope anid Amiierica has so increased. that geologists generally
no longer doubt that the Pleistocene period was characterized by great
changes of climate. T'he occurrence ait manly (ifferent localities on tile
continent of beds of lignlite and fresh-rwater alluvia, containing remains
of Pleistocene mannmalia, intercalated between separate and distinct
bowlder clays, has left us no nilterlnative. The interglacial be(ds of the
Alpine lands of 0eutral- -Purolpe are paralleled1 by similar deposits in
Britain, Scandinavia, Germany, an(l France. Bitopllionls differ as to
the iumliber of glacial ani(l intergltcial epoclhs, many holding that we
have evidence of only two cold stages and one general interglacial
stage. This, as I hative sai(l, ;; the view entertained by mhost geologists
WhQ are at work onl the glacial aceuminulatiolns of Scandlinavia and North
Germany. Onl the other hand, Dr. Pellck and others, fromi stui(ly of
the drifts of the German alpine lands, believe that they have Inot with
evidence of three distinct epochs of glaciatioln and two epochs of initer-
glacial conditions. In Frtance, vh)ile some obServers are of opinion
that there have beemi only two j)0oclms of general glaciatio), others, as
for example, M. Tardy, aind wvhiat they consi(ler to be evi(lenee of
several sheCI epochs. Others again, as Al. Falsam, do miot believe ill tlhe
eXiStelnCe of anlly inltrglacial stages, although they rlc(lily admit that
there were great advances an(l retreats of teieiO(during thle glacial
period. M. I~alsan, inl short, believes inl oscillations, hut he is of tile
opinion that thmse were not so extensive as others maintained. It is,
therefore, simnplyat qtuetioln of degree, auld whether we speak of' oscilla-
tions or of epoclls W6 mIust needs admit the fact that through all tim
glaciated tracts of Europe fossiliferosl (11)0osits occlur in t1eralathtC
5am1ong glacial acclumilaikons. T'he` suCCeSsive a(lvance an (I retreat of

ml oliIg: Sitzling8b. 4. .NMederieiWioo1hlc Ge8cll-othaft zti Bu11n, 1i84: YcfH84rl,. d. (dfattoh.
geology. 008., 1887, p. 7(98. For it ver A 1i aiomotiiit of tho (lIiuvll Euopoan illf
Northorli Atdlatto miaiinllnn famnums iy Woidrcli, neo Alnme. (le10'14cmd (de *Soiienceo (to
At.-lPoter8bofr1Jp 1.887, 7V 6r., tomti, xxxv.
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the ice, therefore, was not a local plhelloin oto, bat characterized all
the glaciated areas. Anll thile ovilflCne shows that the oscillations
referred to were on a gigantic scale,
Tue relation borne to the glacial accumulationls by the old river

allluvia which contain relics or paloolitilie manl early attracted atten-
tioi. From the fact thlat those allulia in some places overlie glacial
(le)osits tile general opinion (still held by some) was that paleolithic
mn1at mualst *needs be of p)ostglaclal age. But since we have learned
that atll bowlder clay does not l)blOlg to one anll tlhe same geological
bori'ou-that, in short, there have beeti ait least two, and l)robably
More, epoOhs of glaciation-it Is obvious that the mere occurrence of
glacial deposits un(lerneath paleolithic gravel does not prove these
matter to be postglacial. All that we are entitled ill such a case to say

is snllply that thle imnplenentt-bearlling be(ls are younger than the glacial
accumulations upoll which they rest. 'Their lhorizoll must be deter-
ninme(l by first ascertaining the relative )oSitIoI in] thle glacial series of
the un(lerlying depositso Now, it is a remarkable faet that the bowl-
der clays which underlie suich old alltivia belong, without exception, to
the earlier stages of the glacial period. Tqhis has been i)roved again
and against, not only for this coulltry biut for Europe generally. I am
sorry to reflect that sOeie twenty years have nowelaPfied since I was
led to suspect that the ialcolithic gravels and cave deposits were not
of post-glacsial but of glacial andinter-glacial age. In 1871-'72I l)ub-
lished a series of papers il the Geologioal Aagazino, inl which I set
forth thle views I had comlle to form u1ponl this interestingquestion. In
these papers it was maintainedl that tile alluvia, and cave deposits could
nlot be ofl)ost-glacial age, but mlutst beaissignied to pro-glacial and inter-
glacial times, and in chiefmiietisire to tie latter. -Evidence was adduced
to show that the latest great developlmlont of glaceier icein Europe
took place after the southern paehydermls anl1d paleolithic mnane had
v(1acated Ealglanld; that during thills laststtlge of theglacial period, MInI
lived 3ontemporanlieoualsly with a n1ortherni nlfl alpine falta, in Such.
regiotli as southern Fr'a(o ; an1d, lastly, that laloolitlic, man and thle
slolthelnll.inlam1 in alianlever re-visited 11OrthbWest;ernll Europ)e after extreme
glacial con(litiolslhaddiisapl)aredi. These concolusions ivere arrived
at after a somewhat detailed examination of ill tile evi(lence then
available, thle remarkable distributions of thle paleolithic anld ossiferouls
alhuiviahaving, as I hlave said,pIrtie(itlarly imnl)resst1mer. I clore
aI map to show ait onee the aIres covered by the glaial alndIluivio-
glacial dep3osits of tielast glacial ol)oCh and thile rogiels i whicl th(e
iplemeitiabealrinig anld ossiferouls alluvia had b)o1) me;t with, vlmOMI It
l)Onlwea aPl)artll that tile latterllouever occurred at, tile surface within
thle rogiolsoce pied by thle foriner. IT' ossiferouls altluviadlid here and
there appela,^r within thle; recenlitly glaciated areas, it was alwaysOither
hicntaes oi'a siffra- or iter-glacial deIoSits. Si,ic th) (lateofthese
researelesOur knlowledgeof the(geosg'rfal)hli(cal(listrii tionlo Pleisto-
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acone deposits has greatly increased, anti impleileilt8 anwd other relics
of paleolithki mail have lbeeu recorded fromil ally new localities
throughout Europe. But noiie of this fresh evidence contradicts the
cp1)iclUtOns I had previously arrived at; on the contrary, it lhls greatly
strengthened my general argument. - -

Thtus as years alvaiice the picture of Pleistocene times becomes more
and more clearly developed. Tlhe colnditions under which our old
paleolitiMe predecessos lived-the cli'matic and geographical changes
of whlich they were the witiiesses-are gradually being revealed witi
a precision that only a few years ago mTight well have seeMed itnpomi.
ble. This of itself is extremely interesting, but I feel sure that I
speak the convictions of mhany workers in his field of labor when I say
that the clearilng up of the history of Pleis cone times is not the ou1ly
end whioh 'they have inI view. One can ha (1ly: doubt that whenl th
conditions of that period and the Causes which gave rise to these lhiie
been More fully anid definitely ascertained we shall have advanced
some way towards the better un(derntandiug of the climatic conditions
of still earlier periods. - - It would almost seeml as if all one 11hd
.to do to ascertain the climatic condition of aly l)articular period was to
prepAre a Inap depicting with onime approach to accuracy the former
relative position of land and sea. With such a mIap could our meteor-
ologists infer what the climatic cendlitiolos m.usthave been? Yes, )ro.
vided, we cotiuldasure thilem that inI other resl)ects the physical o)pdi-
tions (lid not (iffer from, the l)reselt. Now, there is no period in
the past history of our globe the geological conditions of which are
bettr known than the Pleistocene. And yet when we have indicated
these up0ll11 a map we find that they (10 nlot give the reullts which we
night have expected. ThMe climatic conditions which they seemll to
imply are not such als we know did actually obtain, It is obvious,
therefore, that some additional ali(1 l)orbaps exceptioIial factor was tat
work to pro(duce the recogeifed results. What was this distuilbip',
element, and have we anly evilenco of its interference with the opera"..
lion of tle normal agelnts of climatic chatiges ini earlier periods of 01io
world's history I We ill know that various answers have beell gireni
to sulleh questions. Whether amongfiet these the oreet olUtion ot' time
enigma is to be found time will show, Meanwhile, as all hypothesis
and theory miust ta'rve without faiets to feed on, it bolhoove.X. ulls a1s
working geologists to (1o our best to add to the sUp1)ply. Thi. success
with Which other problems have beenl attacked b)y geology'ta forbids
Its to doubt that Ore long wo shall hnave done mtuch to (di5)0l somie of
thel mystery which1l still elivelopes tile question of geologihal olimates.
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TMlE 111STOfY OF" THlE NIAGARA RIVER.

Bay G. K. GT uiDU'T.

Tbe Niagara River flows from Lake Brie to Lake Ontario. The
8110s.ho of Erie is more than .300 Ieot higher than the shore of Ontario;
buti it' you pass from the higher llore tQ the lower, you do not descend
at, a uniformn rate. Sttarting fromn Lake B3rie and going northward, you
travel upon a plain-not leVel,; but with only gentle undulations-until
you approach the shore of Lake Ontario, and then suddenly you find
yourself on the brink of a high bluff or cliff overlooking the lower lake,
and separated from it only by a narrow strip of sloping plains. The
bird's-eye view fil Plate I is constrilited to show the relations of these
various features, thle two lakes the broad plateau lyilng a little higher
thall the shore of Lake Erie, the cliff which geologists call the Niagara
Escarpment, and the narrow plain at its foot.
Where tle Niagara River leaves LUiko Erietat BUffalo and enters the

plain, a low ridge of rock crosses its path1 and in traversing this its
water is troubled; but it soon becomes smooth, spreads out broadly,
and indoleottly loiters on the plain. For tireefourths of t;le distance it
cana not'be said to lave a valley, it rests utpoll the surface of tle plateau;
but thoe its habit suddenly changes. By thle shliort rapi(l at Goat
fIsland and by the cataract ite(lf thle water of tho river is (Iroppeld 200
feet (lowl into thle l)lin, and thelnce to thle cliff at Lowiston it races
headlong through a (1001) and narrow gorge. FrIomii Lewiston to Lako
Ontario there arln al)i(ls. TIhe1 river is again l)roml, and itS channel
is scored so deeply in the littoral plain that thle current is relatively
slow, and the level of its wateo surface varies but slightly from that of
thle lake.
The narrow gorge that contains thle river from thle Falls to Lewiston

is a mtost; peculiar and notewvorthy feature,(. Its width rarely (equals thle
fourth of a mile, and itst depth to the bottollm of thle rivet, ranges fromo
200 to 500 feet. its walls are so steel) thaqt ol)l)rtU6ities for climbing
lup and dlown them are lrre, and it) theso wvalls one. mllay see thle

'1Th1iOlaRne Omitltalim tho noblstmth ot filoctfreVoorrold to tieAiuorloiin Amoolatiot)
for tho Adva;ieomiiont of SOiOnICo at itti T0oron0to imoeting, Angtint, 1889. (From tVI
Sixth Amimial Roport of the commilitisOIonrs ot tho Stato Rlouorvation ut Niagara,
1Th88-'89. Traimmitted to tho logirslatuiro Junumry 22, 1890, pp. 1.-84.)
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Plate I.--Bird's-eye view of Niagara River.
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geologist structilre of' thle 1l)htelu. Thlley are constituted of bedded
rouks-limestonle, shtale, anld sandstolle-lyilng nearly horizontal, and
it little examnintation shows thatt the stane sl;rata occur il thle samle order
Oil 1)oth sides. -o80 evenly are they matched, and so uniform is the
general wvidth of tle gorge, that oneo light, 8usliewt, after a hasty exam-
inationl, the two sides had. been cleft asundler by .some Plutonic afgeley.
13But those who have Made a study of' tile sUbject have reached a dif-
felrnlt an(1 better coliuliusion-th conclusion that tile trench was exCa-
Vate(I by running water, so that thle strata; of the two sides are alike
because they are parts of continulious sheets, from each of which a
narrow st86i) 1a18s here been cut.
The contouir of thle cataract is subject to change, Fl'roml timhue to

timle blocks of rock break away, falling into the pool below, and new

s)ape are theni given to thle brink over which the water leaps. Many
such falls of rock have taken I)lace since tile white man occupied. the
banks of the river, and thie breaking away ot' a very large section is
still a recent -event. By1 slch observationNwe are assured that the
extelnt of the gorge is ilncrealsing at its eud, that it is growing longer,
an(l that the cataract is the cause of its extension,
This determinationn is the flrst element in the history of the river.

A chlantige is in progress before our eyes# The river's history, like
humnian history, is being iteote(d, and from that which occurs we can
draw in ferleces Concerning What has occurledl and what will occur.
We canl look forward to the timne when tle gorge low traversing thle
fourth part of thle width of thle plateau will compllletely divide it, so
tlat thle Niagara will d'raill Lake Erie to the bottom. We canli look
back to the time witlem there., wNas no gorge, btut when tle water flowe(l
onl thle tol) of' tle p)lain to its edge, and thle Falls of Niagara were at
Igaewiston).
We mlay tOink of thle river as lablorineg at a task-the task Of sawilng

ill tswo tile Plateau. The0 task is l)artly: accoillislhcd. When11 it is (1lon
the river will assume suolnm! other task. Before it wNas )egulll What d1id(
thle rivell(d

IHoNV (nill) we atiswer this question'1 TheeTiurllus water discharge
f'(o)m Lake lR'ieO cln not lhavo Ilowed by this cullrse to Lfako Ontario
wVithOuit Sawilng atI ttle lluteall. Before it begall the Cutting of tlhe
gorge It (lid lot flowv along this line. It; tMay have flowed s()mewVheI'e
else but it' so it di(l not coistitute the Niagara, River. Tiel COIm(ineOce*
menlt of the calltting of' the Niagara gorge is thle beginnling of thle h-is
toty of theiNiagara River. We liave accollol)llSh'(l somewhat of our

ti~rpose if we have, discovered that ouOt'rvet' ha1d a b)ogimning.
We are, so accustomed to think of streams, atnd especially large

streams, as permallent, as flowiTg onl forever, tllat the (lieovory of a

(1Q111ite b)giTnjintg to the life-, or at lelat; riVer like, the Niagarla is im-
lAftilt. in(l filwressi ye. HmIlt Chamt disoveel'y (loes not suta(l alouie.

Indeed, it is but Ole ofat large chlus of similar falts familial to itu(lelnts
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of geology. Let us collsider for it niomlent the tenloency of stream his.
tories and the tendency of lake historiCs. Wherever streams fall OVer
rocky ledges in rapids or in cataracts, tVieir power oE erosion is greatly
increase(1 by the rapid descent, and they deepeIl their channels. If
this process contillues long enough, thle result Inust be that each stream
will degrade its channel through the hard ledges until the lescent is 110
more rapi(d there than in other parts of its course. It follows that i

stream with cascades and water-falls and numerous rapids is laboring
atI a unlfilished task. It is either a young stream, or else nature has
recently put obstructions in its pathj.
Again, consider wlhat occurs where a lake interrupts thle course of a

stream. The lower part of thxe streamn, th outfiowing part, by deepen-
lug its channel contitnually tends to drain th lake. The upper course,
the inflowing stream), brings mlud and( stan(1 Ith it and deposits them
in the still water of the lake, thus tending to ftll it basin. Thus, by a
double process, the streams are laboring to extinguish the lakes that
liA in their way, and given sulfficient time, they will accomll)lish this.
Now, if you will study a large map of North Amnerica, you will find

that the region of the Great Lakes is likewise a region of small lakes.
A multitude of lakes, lakelets, ponds, and 8wa3I)ps where ponds once
were, characterize the surface fromn the Great Lakes northward to the
Arctic Ocean, and for at distance southward into the United States. Ini
the same region waterfalls abound, aldl mnany streams consist of nere
alternations of rapids aimd pools. Farther south, in thle region beyond
the Ohio River, lakes an( 'cataracts are rare. Tile majority of the
streams flow from source to mouth with regulated course, their waters
(lescending at first somewhat Steeply, and( gra(lually becoming 110ore
nearly level as they Procee(1, At the south the whole drainage system
is mature ; at the itortli it is immature. At thoisoleth it is ol0(; at thie
north, young.

Tile explanation of this lies in a great geologic event of somliewhat
recent date-tIe event known as tile age of fie. Previous to the ice
age our stiamnemay have been as taille and orderly as those of the
Southern States, and we have no evidence that there wvere lakes in this
region. During the ice age the region of tloe Great Lakes was somlle.
what ill the condition of Greenlandl. It Was covered byt anl immense
sheet of ice and theIice was in) motion. Il general it moved foni north
to south. It Carried with it whatever lay looseo upoll thle surface. It
d(d inore thain this, for just as the soft water of a stream, l)y (dragghiig
san(d and pebbles over the bottomm, wears its (channel deeper, so tile
)lastio ice, holding grains of san(d and oven large stones in its under
surface, (dragged these across the un(lerl'ying rock, amd in this wily li0t
only scoured and scratedled it, but eveil wore it away.

In yet other ways thle mvlli1g ice nia8MS was analogous to it river. Its
JIlotiol was perl)petual, and its form changed little, but that which
moved was continually renewed. As a river is suplplied by rain, so the
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glacier wa8 sup)plied by siow falling upon regionts fr to the north. To
a certain extent the glacier discl arged to the ocean like at rivelrbreak-
1log up into iewbergs and floating away; but its chief disicharge was
111)011 tle land, throughi eating. The climate at its southern mlargin
was relatively warm, alid into this warm climate tile sheet of iWe steadily
pushed and wasi11 steadily dissolved;'
Whatever stones and earth were picked up) o0 tori 1)tpby the ice

moved with it to its, southern margin and fell to the ground ats the ife
ilcited. If tile positions of the ice niargin lhad been l)erfectly uifform
its contimuOusly deposited loa0(1 might have built a single high wall;
but as the seasons were cold or warm, wet or (dry, the ice margin
anlvanced and retreated with endless variations, a11(1 this led to the
deposition of irregular congeries of hills, constitutinlg what is known
as the " drift deposit." Bventually the warm climate of the soutli, pre.
failed over te ilivader born of a cold climate, comipolling it to retreat.
The motion of the ice current was not reversed, but the front of the
glacier was melted more rapidly than it could-be relnewed, and thus its
area was gradually restricted.. During the whole l)eriod of retret.ch-
ment the deposition of drift proceeded at tile Margin of tile ice, so
that the entire area that it formerly oceul)ied iki how (liversified by
irregular sheets and heapinigs of earth alind stone.
The ancient configuration of the country was mhore or less modified

by the erosive action of the ice, and it was further modified by the
deposits of drift. The destructive and constructive agencies together
gave to the land an entirely newSystein of ills and valleys. When
the ice was goIne the rain that fell onl the land coul(l 1no longer follow
the0old lies of drainage. Sone of the ol0( valleys bad lperhal)s been
obliterated; others had been changed so that their (lescelnt was ill
diftereut direction, and all were obstrucoted here and there' by the heaps
of drifts. 'flue waters were held Upoin tle surface inl iliinuerable lakes,
acah overflowing at the lowest side of its basinx, a t(ltiuls giving birth
toia stream that descenolde to some other lake. Often the nlew lines
of (desceilt-tie new water courses-crossed regions that before bad hlad
nlo streams, and then they were coml)elled to dig their OWl) chainnels.
Thus it was that th1e whole water System of a vast region was refasi-
ioned, and thus it has comlle to pass that tile streams of this region are
y,'iin g.

Likel every other streamn of the district of tile Great Lakes, the
Niagara was born during tile Molting of the ice, alud so we nay bogin
our chrollicle with tile very beginning of tile rivvtr,

If you will again call to mind tile features of' a general map of the
IfUnited States anld Canaida, MO1(1 consider the (]ilectioll In which tile
stroalm flow, you will perceive that the'eO is a co01tilitils upland), a sort
of maninl divide, Separating tile basin of the Great lakes from thle baSi
of tile Mississippi.0 It is not at 11loul.italIn range. inl great part it is a

'A part of its course tppoars na a b)rokell lne oil tre mInap8 il Fign. 3 a11d 4.
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region of hills. InI places it is only the highest part of the plain; but it
Is nevertheless a continious ul)land, else the waters would not be parted
along its course. When the ice had its greatest extent it passed over
this upland, so that the waters produced by Its melting fell into the
Ohio and other tributaries of the Mississippli, as well as into streams
that, discharged to Delaware and Chesapeake Bays. Afterward, Wlimii
the glacier gradually fell back, there cameatIn. wheln the ice front lay
in the main to the north of the great water parting, buit had not yet re,
ceded from the Adirondack Mountains, so that the water that flowed
fromn tle melting glacier could not escape by way of the St. Lawrence
River, but gathered ats a lake between the upland divide and the ice
front. In fact, it formed not one but n ny lakes, each discharging
across- the divide by some low pass, and as tl1e great retreat progressed
these lakes were varied in number and extent, so that their full history
is exceeding complex.
The surfaces'of these lakes were stirred by the winds, and waves beat

uI)onf their shores. In places they washed out the soft drift afnd carved
Clifts; elsewhere they fashioned spits and bars. These cliffs and spits
and other monuments of wave work survive to the l)resent time, and
have made it possible to trace out and map certain of the ancient lakes.
The work of surveying them is barely begiu, but from what is known
we nmay add a chapter to the history of our river,
There was a time when one of these lakes occupied the western por-

tion of the basin of Lake Brie, an(l discharged acIross the divide at the
point where the city of Fort Wayne. now stan(ls, running into the
Wabash River amid thence iinto the Ohio. Th¢e clianlnel of tllis disclarge
is so well preserved that its meaning can not be mistaken, and the
associated shore lines have been traced for many mlels eastward inito
Ohio and northward into Michigan. Afterward this hilke found sm0111e
other point of discharge, and a1 new shore line was mi(lo 25i feet
lower. Twice agtin thle j)oilt of dischargee was shifted andfl other
shore lines were formed. The last and lowest of' thle serieshas beell
traced eastwar(l across tle States of Ohio and Penllsylvanliat a!)d Into
western Now York, where, it fades a*way in thle vicinity of thle town of
Careyville. At each of the stages represented by these four shore lines
thle site of the Niagara wvas oithler buried benleath tile ice or else Sill).
Illerge(l under tilake1(o bordering tile ice. 'I'here was o river.
The next change in tile history of thle lakes was a'great 01we. Thell

ice, which hland previollsly oeclipie(l nearly the whole of' tile Onltario
baSiln, so far withdrew ts to enable tile accumulated walter to flow Oult
hby)way of thlxo Mohawk Valley. Tle level of (lischarge was thus W1d(.
(lenly lowere(l t$0 feet, alI(l a ltirgeo (lisltinct p)rcvionsly sulbmerge(l 1)e-
caslbl (dry laind. Then for the fll'rst tilelatJkQe Em'le and Laoke 1Otalrio
were selprate(l, and thienl for the first, timle, the Niagara 1,{ivolr carried
I-he suirplui water of' Latle Eric to LYakle Oitlrio,
The wlves of the new-l)rn LJake Ontario at once, begall to carve
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about its margin a record of its existence. That record is wonderfully
cletir, alld the special training of the geologist has not been necessary
to the recognition of its import. The earliest books of travel in west-
crii New York describe the Ridge road, and tell us that the ridge of
satid and gravel which it follows was even then recognized by all resi-
(lo0ts as an ancient beach of the lake.* In the Province of Ontario,
thle beach was examlined and described by the great English geologist,
Clharles Lyell, during his celebrated journey iin A.nericat fand it after-
wvard reccive(Imore careful study byMr. Sandford Fleminigt and by
thle geologists of the 0anadiall Survey.§ In western New York it was
traced outby the great American geologist, James Hall, durlit g his survey
of thegeology of tlhefourthldistrictof the State.II Within afew yearsimore
attention ias been given to detail. Prof. J. W. Spencer has traced the
line continuously from the head of the lake at Hamiltolln, I)ast Toronto
Windsor, alnd Grafton, in the vicinity of Belleville4J beyond which
point it is hard to follow. S.outh of the lake, I myself have traced it
from Hamnilton to Queeiistowni atnd Lewiston, thence to Rochester, and
all about the eastern end of thle basin to 'Watertown, beyond which
p)oinlt it is again difficult to trace. Southeast of the present margin of
Lake Ontario there was a great bay, extending as far south as Cayuga
Lake, and including thle basin of Oneida Lake, and it was from this
bay that the discharge took place, the precise point of overflow being
tihe present site of the city of Rome. For this predecessor of Lake On-
tario Professor Spencer has proposed the name of Iroquois,

Puttinlg together the results of' his survey an(d of mlly own, I have
beeml able to prepare a imaip (Pl. II) exhibiting with a fair amountt of
detail tile outline of tile old lake. It will be observed that the inprth-
eastern portion of thoe shore is not traced out. Iln fat it is not trace.
able. Tho water vaBs contained onl that side b)y the margin of the
glacier, aind with thle final mnelting of the ice all record of its shlor
vatllished.

Ti'lie forin and extent of Lake [roquois, and the formn and extent of
each other lake that borderc(l the ice frolnt, wert determined partly by
thle position of thle pass over which the (dsl6i1rage took place, and by the
contour of thre land; but they wevre also determined to a great exteiit
by tile peculiar attitude of tile land.

a. Schultz, jr. Tralvola on an Idland Voyngo -. - in thll) yoars 1807 and
1808, Now York, 1810, p. 85.

1)0 Wit clinton. I1)ico11rso boforo tho Now Yorkc Historiclal Sooiety, 1811, p). 58,
liwiania Hall. 'Travols in (ann(lua and tho United StateH in 181(0 an(t 1817, 3ost(on,

1818, ). l1'). :1,14,v l !,p ,8 7

t 'Travols fix North Amorica in theo yoari 18f1l--'42. Now York,i1f) vol. 2, pp. 86, 87.
t Sandford F'loding. Noteo onl theo I)4vavnport gravel (drift. Canadian JQoialr, now

nirrioi, vol. 6f, pl). 2417-25)3.
lGoologiclal Sturvoy ot' Oniiuitda, report to 1863:, pp 9)14 15.

l Nattiral 1:Listolry of Now York. Geology, P'art Iv, pp. :148-:154.
11Conuinwi11toated to tilGPhilosophical Society of' Wuhsinlpgton, to be 1)lpl)linlhod il

vol. 11 of the Bullothi of thie `3ocioty.
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Perhaps a word of general explanation Is necessary in speaking of
the attitude of' th0 land. Geologists are prone to talk of elevation and
sbI)sid0enc1e-of tile uprising of the eartls crust at one place or at one
tilme, and ot its down-sinklnhg at another place or another time. Their
nlangulage usually seems to imply the rise or fall of an area all together,
without any relative displacement of its parts; but you. will readily see
that, unlessai rising or sinking tract is torn asunder from its surround.
ifigs, Utlicie must be all about it a belt il which the surface assumes an
inclie(d positions, or, in other words, where the attitude of tho land is
changed. If the district whose attitude Changes is sa lake basin, the
change of attitude will cause a change in the position of the line marked
about the slopes of the basin by the water margin, and it may even
cauise the overflow of the basin to take a new direction.
The Ontario basiim has been. subjected to a very notable change of

attitu(le, and the effect of this change llas b1een to throw the ancient
shore linleout of level. When the shore line was wrought by the waves,
all palts of it must have lain in the samne horizontal plane, and had
there been no change ill the attitude of the basin, every point of the
Bliore line would now be found at the level of the old outlet at Rome.
instead of this, we flnd that the old gravel. s5)it near Toronto-the
Davenport ridlge-is 40 feet higher thail the contemporalnleous gravel
spit onl which Lewiston is built; ;at Belleville, Ontario, the old shore is
.00 feet higher than at Rochester, New York at Watertown 300 feet
higher thain at Syracuse; stal(1 thle lowest l)oint, iln Hamilton, at tle
head of thle la]ke, is 325 feet; lower than thoe highest l)oint near Water-
towul. From these and other measurements we learii tiat the Ontario
basin with its Hew attitude inclilnegs 1o0re to thle 0sou1th ald w8est th
with, tile ol( attitt(1o.

'Tlue point of (lischllargo r0emalwinled att Rome as Ilog as tho ice was
crow(lc(l high a-gainst; the northern side of thle A(Iiroudack Mountaills,
bitt e-d titually thler atine a time whllmo the water eseapl)ed eastward
btweoen the ice and the mountain slope. rTl110 line of the St. Lawrence
Was n1ot at once Opcne(l, so thlt thle sub-Si(lnle( Was only l)artial. The
wa'Iter was held for short times, tit various intrtere(liite kel0sl, recorded
.t the east; ii a series of tniuit, shore liles. Owing to thle aIttitude of the
Iala, thse0 shores aro not traoeable' all al)out tile basil, but ipss bo.
newtht the present watie level att vai'iNusI)ointfsl
Finally the ice bloOkadle wastn raised ill thle St. Lawroeno Valley, and

the present outlet was establisliedo. duringg thle perio( of lnilul retreat
tile attitude of the lantltd had slowly Changed, so that it wa* not the)n sc
greatly depressed at the north ats before; but it lhad not yet acquired
its l)remont lpOSitionl, ad for it tilm Lake Ontario was smaller than n1ow,
its western margin lying lower (dowi on1 the s1O1)0 of the baitn.i

Ani attelmpt h}as been made inl P'1. ilr to exhibit (liagramatically thle
I'elatioiis of ice damns and basin .attittdles t114One, another and to thle river.
Thm various elemeits are p)rojectml, %with exageration of heights, on a
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vertical plane run1n ing a little west of soutb, or parallel to the direction
of greatest inclination of old( water-pilanes. At N is represented the
Niagara escarpinen t and the associated slope of the lake basin; at A
thle Adirondack Moulltains. R and T are the passes at Rome and at
the Thousand Islands. Successive positions of the ice front are marked
at 11, 12, and I3. The straight line numbered 1 represents the level of
lake water previous to the origin of the Niagara River; 2 gives the first
position of the water level after the establishment of the lHome outlet;
and the level gradually shifted to 3; 4 is the first of the series of tem-
porary water levels wheni the water escaped between, the mountain
slope and the ice front; 5 represents the first position of the water level
after the occupation of the Thousand Island outlet; and 0, the present
level of Lake Ontario.

It should be added parenthetically that the shore of Lake Iroquois
as nIlapp)edl in P1. II is not quite synchronous. Between 2 andl 3 of P1.
ini JIiere was a continuous series of water levels, but it was not easy to
nal) ally one except the highest. The northern l)art of the map deliii-

eates the margin of water level 2 and the southern part the margin of
water level 3.

It is easy to see that these various changes contribute to modify the
history of the Niagara River. In the beginning, when the cataract
was at Lewiston, the margin of Lake Ontario, instead of b!inlg 7 miles
Iaway, as now, was only 1 or 2 Miles distant, and the level of its water
wa"I a(bouit 75 feet higher than at present. Thle outlet of the lake was
at Rotne, an(l while it there continned there was a progressive change
ini thle attitude of the land, causing the lake to rise at the mouth of the
Niagara until it was 125 Ceet higher than nlow. It f'irly- washed the
foot of the cliff at Queenston and Lewiston. Then came a time whenl
the lake fell suddenly through a vertical distance of 250 feet, and its
--siore retreated to a position now submerged. Nutmerous minor oscil-
lations were caused by successive shiftings of the point of discharge,
(.1lnd by l)rogressive changes itn the attitude of the land, until finally the
present outlet was acquired, at which time the Niagara River had its
greatest ibligth. It then encroached 5 miles oIn thle modern domain of
Lake Ontario, and began a delta where now the .lead-line runs out 30
fathoms.
While the level of discharge was lower than now, the river had dif-

ferent powers as au eroding agent. The rocks underlyilng the low
plain along the margin of the lake are very soft, and whore a river
flows across yiel(ling rocks toe depth to which it erodes is limited
chiefly by the level of its point of discharge. So when the point of
(liseharge of the Niagara River-the surface of the lake to which it
flowed-was from lot) to 200 feet lower than now, thle river carved a
channel far deeper than. it could now carve. Wheu afterward the rise
of land in the vicinity of the outlet carried the water gradually up to its
present position il the basin this channel was partly filledlby sandl and

I, Mis,. 1291-16
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other debris brought bythe current;, but it was not conmpletely filled,
and its remarkable present depthis ,onle of- the survivilng witnesses 'of
the shifting drama of the Ontario. Near Fort Niagara 12 fathoms of
water are shown on the charts.

Mr. Warren Uphamn has made a similar discovery in tlhe basbi of the
Red'River of the North. That basin hold a large lake (raining south-
ward to the Mississippi-t lake whose association with the great glacier
Upham apPropriately signalized by i)aming it after the apostleof" the
glacial theory,") Louis Agassiz. The height, of the old Agassiz shore
has beent' carefully measured by4Mr. UIham, through long (distaces,
and it is found to risecontinuously,ttoug nOt quite unifornly, toward
the north. Similar discoveries have been made ini the basins of Erie,
Huron, and Michligan, and the phenomnena' all belong approximately to
the same epoch. So, while the detailss remain to be Worked out, the
general fact is already established that during tle epoch of the ice
retreat the.great plain constitulting the Laurentian basin was more
inclined to the northward than at present.

It was shown, first in. the. case of Lake Agassiz, an(d afterward, as
already state(, in the case 'of Lake Onitario, that the change from the
old attitude of the land to the l)resent attitude was in progress during
the epochll of the ice retreat. The land was gradually rising to thie
north or northeast. In each lake basin the water either retreated from
its northern margin, so as to lay bare more land, or encroached on its
southern margin, or else both these cha ges occurred together; and in
sone cases we lhave reason to, believe that the changes were so extell-
sive that the outlets of lakes were shifted from northerly passes to more
southerly passes.
To illustrate the effect of the earlier system of land slopes upon the

distribution of water in the region of the Groat Lakes I have con-
structed the map in P1 iv. It does not postulate theBsystem of levels
most divergent from the present system, but a system such fas may
have existed at the point of time whet the last glacsild ice WsI melted
from the region. The modern system of drainage is drawn ifnbrokoei
line; the hypothetic system ini full lines, with shadingg' for the lake
areas; an(I a heavier broken line toward the bottom of the map marks
the position of the present water-partilng at the southern edge of the
Laurentian basin.

In the ancient system of drainage, Georgiani Bay, instead of being a
dependency.of Lake; Hurolln is itself the principal lake, and receives
the overflow from Huroni. It expaiids toward the northeast so as to
include the basin of Lake Nipissing, anld its discharge is across a somle-
what low pass at the east end of Lake Nipissitig, alld thence down thle
Ottawa River to the St. Lawrence. Lake Mic-higal, instead of coml-
municating with Lake Hurot by A* strait, forms a tributary lake, (is-
charging its surplus through a river. Lake Superior has' the satme
relations as now, but its overdoow traverses a greater distance before
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reaching Lke Huron. Superior, Michigan, Huron, and Georgia con-
stitu oa lake system by themselves independent of Erie and Ontario,
and the ohbannel of theDetroitRiver is dry. Lake Erie and akeOntario
botIIgreatly reeduced in sizo, constitute another chain, but their con-
necting link, the Niagara River, is a comparatively small stream, for
the diversion of the upiper lakes robs the river of seven-eighths of its
tributary-- area.
Whether this hypothetic state of drainage ever existed, whether the

ice retreated fromn the NipissiDg pass while still the changing attitude
of the land was such as to turn the .Gobegian outlet in that direction
are questions not: yet answered. But su~h dataas I have at present
incline me to the belief that for a time the upper lakes did discharge
across the Nipissing pass.

Professor Spencer has described a channel by which Georgian Bay
'once drained across a more southerly pass to the valley of the Trent
River, and thence to Lake Ontario.*, He states that there is an ancient
shore line about Georgian Bay associated with this outlet, and that he
has traced this line westward and southward until it comes down to
the shore of Lake Huron, demonstrating that during the existence of
that outlet also, the Detroit River ran dry. The Trent pass is much
higher than the Nipissinig pas, so that it appears necessary to assume
that during the history of the Trent outlet for the upper lakes the
great glacier still occupied the region of Lake Nipissing, preventing
the escape of the water in that directionn.
The map in Pi. v represents the system of lakes and outlets at that

time. It is largely theoretic, but at the same time I believe its general
features consistent with our present knowledge of the facts.

Unless I have misunderstood Professor Spencer, Lake -Ontario was
at high stage in the first part of the epoch of the Trent Valley outlet,
and was afterwards at: low stage. I have selected as the date of my
map the epoch of the high stage, faith the outlet of Ontario at Row,
and have Indicated aan ice sheet so extensive as to block the way not
only at Lake Nipissi g but at the pass of the Thousand Islands, The
date of this map is earlier than the other; it belongs to a time when
the northward depression of theland watsgreater. Lake Erie is repre.
sented as less ill extent, for its basin:it that position would hold less
water. Huron and Ontario would likewise be smaller were their
waters free to esdape over the lowestpasses; but the ice blocks the
,Way, antl so their waters are raised to the level of higher passes. Of
the contemporaneousi relations of the upper lakes we know nothing at
present. They are drawn as though communicating with Lake Huron,
but it is equally possible that they fell into some other drainage
system. Here again the Detroit channel was not in ugo, and the
Niagara River was outlet only for the waters of the Erie basin.

Proceedings Am. A800o. Adv. Sol., 37th Meeting (Cleveland), pp. 198-199.
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Plate V.--Hypothetic Hydrography at a date before the melting of the great glacer from the St. Lawrence Valley.
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Graphic methods are ill adapted to the communications of qualified or
indefinite statements. Byithe ai(l of a map one cau indicate definitely
the relation of Albany to other placeM aind things, but he cannot say
indefinitely that Albany is somewhere in eastern New York, nor can
he say, with qualifCaation, that it is probably on the Mohawk River.
For this reason I have decided to publish these two maps only after
hesitation, because I should greatly regret to produce the impression
that the partieul ar configuration of lakes and outlets here delineated
ha's been aactually demonstrated. The }Aqts now at command are sug.
gestive rather than conclusive, and when)the subject shall have been
fully investigated it is to be expected that thle maps representing these
epochs will exhibit material differences from those I have drawn. The
sole pointthat I wish to develop at this time is the probability thatdur.
ing a portion of the history of the Niagara River its drainage district-
that area from which its water W48 supplied-was far less than it is at
the present time. There is reason to believe that during an epoch
which may have been short ot Song-we can only vaguely conjecture-
the Niagara was a comparatively small river.
The characters of the gorge are in general remarkably uniform from

end to end. Its width does not vary greatly; its course is flexed but
slightly; its walls exhibit the same alternation of soft anld hard rocks.
But there is one exceptional point. Midway, its course is abruptly
bent at right angles. On the outside of the angle there is an enlarge-
ment of the gorge, and this enlargement contains a deep pool, called
the Whirlpool. At this point, and on this side only, the material of
the wall has an exceptional character. At every other point there is
an alternation of shales, sandstones, and limestones, capped above by
an unequal deposit of drift. At this point limestones, sandstones, and
shales disappear, and1 the whole wall is made of drift. Here is a place
where the strata that floor the plateau are discontinuous, and must
have been disconltinuous before the last occupation of the region of the
glacier, for the gap is filled by glacial drift.
Another physiographic feature was joined to this by JLyell and Hall.

They observed that the cliff limiting the plateau bas, in general, a very
straight course, with few indentations, But at the town of St. David's,
a few miles west of Qiieqnston. a wide flaring gap occurs. This gal)
is partly filled by drift, and although tbi glacial nature of the drift
was not then understood, it was clearly perceived by those geologists
that the driftfilled break marked the position of a line of erosion
established before the: period of the di'Yft. Putting together the two
anomalies they said that the drift-filled gap at the Whirlpool belonged
to the same line of ancient erosion with the drift-filled" gap at St.
Dayj~s.* Their conclusion has been generally accepted by subsequent
investigators, but the interpretation of the phenomena was carried

Travels inn North Americn. By COarles Lyoll. Neo York, 1845. Vol. II, pp.
77-80. Natural History of New York, Geology, Part i v. By IJames Hall, pp. 389-390.
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little further until thle suljectswis stu(ie(i by Dr. JuliusPohlna.*i
lie 1)ointed out that thle upper course of tile alicient, gorge oould n16ot
have lain outside the mIodern gorge. If the course of one gorge lay
athwart the course of the other, we should haive two breaks in the con-
tinulity of' the strata, instead of tthe single olle at the Whirlpool. The
uper part of the ancient gorge necessarily coinciles with a part of tile
moderngorge; and so wheuu the cata'ract in tile- progressive excava-
tionl of the oalloll, reached a point at the Whirlpool where it had, 11o
firmn rock to erode, it had only to cle-ar out the incoherent earth anted
boulders of glacial drift. To Whatever distance the gorge of the
earlier-stream extended, the modernl river found its laborious task per-
formned in advance.
Let us put together what we have learned of the Niagara history.

rTpe river began its existence during the ffinal retreat of thle great ice
sheet, or, in other words, during the' series of eVents thatclosed the agei
of the ice 'in North America. If Tve consider as a, geologic Period the
entire time that hasi elapsed since the beginning of the- age of ice, then
thle history of thle Niagara River covers only a portion' of that period.
In the ju(lgment of most students of glacial geology, anl, I may add,
itl my owu judgment, it covers Inly a small Ilortion of that period.
During thee course of its history thle length of the river has suffered

some variation by reason of thle sucessive fall amid rise of the level of
Lake Ontario. It was at first a few miles shorter than now; thenl it
became suddenly a few miles longer, and its l)resent length was gradu-
ally acquired.
With the change in the position of its mouth there went a change in

the height of its mouth; and the rate at which it eroded its channel
was affected thereby. The influence on the rate of erosion was felt
chiefly along.the lower course of the river, between Lewiston and Fort
Niagara.
The volume of the river has likewise bkoil inconstalit. Inl early days,

When the lakes levied a large tribute oul the melting glacier, thle
Niagara may: have been a larger river than DOw; but there was a time
whell the discharge froml the upper lakes avoided tthe route by Lake
Erie, and then the Niagara was a relatively small stream.
The great life work tof the river has been the digging of the gorge

through wluich it runs fromt tle cataract to Lewiston. Tile begilnning
of its life was thebeginning ot' that task. The length of thlegorge is in
soclse n1se a measure of the river's age. In the main the material (lug
has beern hard limestone and sandstone, iltdrbedded with a coheren1it
though softer shale; but for a part of the distance the I material w:Xas
incoherent drift.
The geologic age of the earth-the time during which its surface has

been somewhat ts now, divided into land awd dcean, subject to endless
waste oln thle lanld; and to endless accumulation of sediment in the

*Proceedfl-gs Am. .Asoo. Adv. Mi.) 11ihmeeting (Buffalo), I)P. 221-222.
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Plate VI.--Bird's-eye view of the Niagara Gorge.
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ocean green with verdure an(l nourishing the varied forms of animal
life-this time 18 of inmmense duration. Even the units into which
geologists divide it, the periods and' epochs of their chronology are
themselves of vast duration.: Human history is relatively so short,
and its units of 'centuries and 'years are so exceedingly brief, that the
two orders of time are hardly commensurate. Over and over again
the attempt has been made to link: together the two chronologies, to
obtain for the geologic units some satisfactory expression in the units
of human history. It can not in fairness be said that all these attempts
have failed, for some of them are novel and untested; but, however
successful or unsucce8sful they may have been, the interest in::the
subject remains, and no discussion of the history of the Niagara River
would be complete without some allusion to its value as a geologic
chronometer. It is trtie we know but little of the ratio the river epoch
bears to the extent of the glacial period, or to any longer geologic unit;
but yet were we able to determine, even approximately, the time con-
suiued by the river in cutting its gorge, we should render less hazy and
vague -our conception; of the order of magnitude of the units of the
earth's geologic history. The problem has been attacked by numerous
writers, and the resulting estimates have ranged from three or four
thousand years to three or four million years.
The method of reaching a time estimate has been, first, to estimate

the present rate of recession-the rate at which the cataract is increas-
ing the length of the gorge; second, to compute, with the aid of this
estimate and the known length of the gorge, the time necessary for the
entire excavation; and, third, some writers have modified their result
by giving consideration to various conditions affecting the rate of
erosion during-earlier stages of the excavation. The enormous range
of the resulting estimates of time has depended chiefly upon the im-
perfection of data with reference to the present rate of recession of the
falls. It is but a few years since measurement of the rate of recession
was substituted for bald guessing.
This measurement consists in making surveys and maps of the falls

at different times, so that the amount of change in the interval between
surveys can be ascertained by comparison of the maps. In 1842 Pro.
fessor Hall made a survey of the outlines of tihe falls, and he published
for the use of future investigators, not only the map resulting from the
survey but also the bearings taken with the surveying instrument in
determining the principal points of the maps* He likewise left upon
the ground a number of well-marked monuments to which future our,
veys could be referred. Thirty-three years later a. second survey was
made by the United States Army Engineers and they added still
further to the series of bench marks available for future reference.
Three years ago my college, Mr. B. S. Woodward, executed a third
survey

Natural History of Now York, Geology, Part IV, pp. 402,403.
t &4bol, Vol. vill$ 1886, p. 1205.
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PlatO Vl exhil)itsthe oline orth0eclreit of the falls, toge therwiut
the briiik of the: cliffs in the: vinity of the falls, as determined by Mr.,
Woodward~ inl1886, and also shows: partof the same outline as de-ter.
mined by Professor HaIll 44 years earlier. If both were precise the
area included between. the two lines would exactly repreent the recess.
gion of the Hor'seshoe and American falls in 44 years, and the retreat
of the Cliff face at Goat Island in the same time.: I regret to say that
there is internal evidence pointing to- me defect inl one or both sur-
veys, for there are some point, at whichbthe Woodward outline l)iojects
farther towards the gorge than the Hall outline, and yet we can not
believe that any additions have been inadle to the face of the Cliff.
Nevertheless, a critical study not merely ot these bare lines on the
chart, but also of the fuller data in the surveyors' notes, leads to the
belief'that the rate of recession in the central part of the Horseshoe
Fall is approximately determined, and that it is somewhere between 4
and 6 :feet per annunm. The amount fallen away at the sides of the
Horseshoe is not well determined. but this is of less importance, for
such falling away affefts the width of the gorge rather than its length,
and it is the length with which we are concerned.
The surveysAlikewise fail to afford any ;valuable estimate oft the rate

of retreat of the American Fall, merely telling us that its rate is far less
than that ot the Horseshoe-a result that might be reached independ-
ently by going back in imagination to the time when the two falls were
together at the foot of Goat; Island, and considering how much greater
Is the distance through which the Horseshoe Fall has since retreated.
The rate of retreat of the central portion of the Horseshoe is the rate
at which the gorge grows longer.
Now if we were to divide the endire length of the gorge by the space

through whichtlhe UHorsesloe Faill retreats in a year, we might regard
the resulting quotient as expressifug the number of years that the falls
have been occupied with their work. This is precisely the procedure
by, which the majority of time estimates have been deduced but in my
judgment it is not defensible. It implies that the rate of retrogression
has been uniform, or, more;precisely, that the present rate of retrogres-
sion does ;not differ from the average rate, and this implication is oPen
to serious question. I conceive-tbat future progress in) the discussioll
of the time problem: will consist Chiefly, il determining'' ill what ways
the conditions or circumstances that affect the rate of retrogression
have varied in past time. In order to discuss intelligently these condi-
tions, it is necessary to understand just what is the process by which
the river increases the length of' its gorge.
There can be no question that the cataract is the efficient engine,

but what kiUd0of an engine is iO- What is the principlelon which it
works I

-* Tlh totuth side of this hart is plitcetl l)permostt(i violation of the conventiolial
rule) WI that it may accurd withlthe bird's-oye views.
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PLATE VlJl-CHART OF TUl CLIFF LINE AT HfBP. HEAD OF THE NiIAOA1iA
GORGE, COMPILED TO SHOW THE RECESSION Faox 1842 TO 18W6.

EXPLANATRox.-Broken Hine. ertt of falls azd cliff as mapped by W. Y. State Geol. Survey In1S42. Full line creat Or falh * mapped by the U. 8. Geol. 8uney In 2N, with olber fcawtures uuiappd by the U. LLake uroey 1j185e
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Plate VII.--Chart of the Cliff Line at the head of the Niagara Gorge, compiled to show the Recession from 1842 to 1886.
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It has already been stated that the rooks;:at the Ifalls lie in level

Layers. The order-of succession of the layers has much to do with the
nature of the cataract's work. Above all is a loose sheet of drift, but
this yields so reldily to the wash of the water that we need pay no
attention to, it at present. Under that is a bed- of strong limestone,
This is called the Niagara limestone, and in thickness is 80 feet.
Beneath it is a shale, called the Niagara shale,;with a thickness of 50
feet; and then for 35 feet there is anlternation of limestone, shale,
and sandstone, known collectively as the Clinton group'. This reaches
down very nearly to the water's edge. Beneath it and extending down.
ward for several hundred feet is a great- bed of soft, sandy shale, inter-
rupted, so far as we know, by a single hard layer, a sandstone ledge,
varying in thickness from 10 to 20 feet. These are the Medina shales
and the Medina sandstoue. The profile in the-figure indicates that the
hard layers project as shelves or steps, and that the softer layers are
eaten back. I have been led so to draw them by-considerations of anal.
ogy only, for uliderneath the-center of the great cataract no observations
have been made. We only know that the river leaps from the upper
surface of the Niagara limestone and strikes uponthe~wat-r of the pool.:
The indicated depth of the pool, too, is a mere surmise for in that coin-
motion of waters direct observation is out of the question. But where
the UnitedStates Engineers were able to lower their plummet, a halfa
mile away, a depth was discovered of nearly 200 feet, and I have
assumed that the cataract is scouring as deeply now as it scoured at
the time when that part of the gorge was dug.

It is a matter of direct observation that from time to time large
blocks of the upper limestone fall away into the pool, and there seems
no escape from the interenee that this occurs because the erosion of the
shale beneath deprives the limestone of its support. Just how the shale
is eroded and what is the part played by the harder layers beneath
are questions ill regard to which we are much in -doubt. In the Cave
of the Winds, where one can leass beneath and behind one of the thin-
ner segments of the divided fall, the air is filled with spray and heavier
masses of water that perpetually dash against the shale, and though
their force fit that place does not seem to be violent, it is possible that
their continual beating is the action that removes the shaly rock. The
shale is of the variety known as eloareous, and as its calcareous ele-
ment is soluble, it may be that solution play its part -in the work of'
undermining. What-goes on beneath the water of the pool must be
essentially different. The Niagara River carries no sedliment, and there-
fore can not scour its channel in the manner of most rivers, but the
fragments of the limestone bed that fall into the pool must be moved
by the plunging water, else the would accumulate an(l impede its
work, and being moved, we canllunderstand that they becoine power-
ful agents of excavation Water plunging intO a pool acquires a gyra-
tory motion, and, carrying detritus about with it, sometimes bores deep

;;2sa
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PLATE VIII.-SECTION OF NIAGARA FALLS, SHOWG THIE ARRANGEMF-YT OF HARD AND SOFT STRATA, AND
ILLUSTRATNXG A THEORY OF THE PROCESS OF EROSION.

Plate VIII.--Section of Niagara Falls, showing the Arrangement of hard and soft strata, and illustrating a theory of the process of erosion.
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holes, even in rocks that are hard. These holes are called technically
"pot-holes, 4and there is much to commend the suggestion that the
excavation within thepool fis essentially pot-hole work.'
The process which I have described is that which takes place in the

central part of the Horses hoe Fall, where the greatest body of water
is precipitated. At the margin of the Horseshoe, aunl also at the
American Fall, in which places the bay of falling water is much less,
the process is different. There is there)no pot-hole action and No pool.
The fallen blocks of limestone form a low talus at the foot of the cliff,
and upon them the force of the deseending water is broken and spent.
Such of you as have made the excursion through the Cave of the Winds
Will recall that though for a few steps you traveled upon an undisturbed
rock stratum, one of the layers of the Clinton group, the greater part
of the journey lay across large fallen blocks of limestone, irregularly
heaped. Where, then, the volume of falling water is relatively small,
the great bed of shale below the Clinton ledges plays n-fo part, and the
rate at which the limestone breaks away is determined purely by the
rate of erosion of the shale bed lying just beneath it.
The difference between the two processes is of great importance in

the present connection, because the two rates of erosion are very
different.

I am fully aware that this sketch of the cataracts work is not a satis-
factory explanation of the mode of recession, but it yet serves a present
purpose, for it renders it possible to point out that the rate of recession
is affected by certain factors which may have varied during the early
history of the river. We see that the process of recession is concerned
with a heavy bed of hard rock above, with beds of softer rock beneath,
with the force of falling water, aid possibly, also, with the solvent-
power of the water.
Concerning each of these factors a nwinber of pertinent questions may

be asked, questions that should certainly be considered, whether they
are answered or not, before any solution of the time problem is regarded
as satisfactory. To illustrate their pertinence, afew will be propounded.
Question 1. Does the limestone vary in constitution in different parts

of the gorge? If its texture or its system of cracks and joints varies,
the process of recession may vary in consequence.
Question 2. How does the limestone bed vary in thickness in differ-

ent parts of the gorge I This question is easily answered, for at all
points it is well exposed for measurement.
Question 3. How is the thickness of the limestone related to the rate

of recession ? This is inore difficult. The debris from a very thick bed
of limestone would oppose great resistance to the cataract ald check
its work. The debris from a very thin bed would afford small andI ias
efficient pestles for pot-hole action, and might lead to a slow rate of

I1 am inidebtCd for this suggestion to Mr. W J MoGee.
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recession. :If the thickness now seen at the cataract were slightly
increased or slightly ditminished, it is not at once apparent how the rate
of recession would be affected, and yet there might be an important dif-
erence.
We have seen that the pre-glacial stream whose channel is betrayed

at the Whirlpool removed the Niagara limestone through a portion of
the gorge, and
Question 4 asks: Through. what portion of the gorge was the Niagara

limestone absent when the Niagara River began its work?
Question 5. Does the rock section beneath the limestone-the shale

series with itsIubedded harder layers-does this vary in different parts
of the gorge?
Question 0. Through what distance were the several members of the

un(lerlying. rock series removed by the action of the pre-glacial streak?
Coming now to consider the force of the falling water, a little con-

si(leration serves to show that the force depends on at least three things:
The height through which the water falls, the degree of concentration
of the stream, and the volume of the river,
The height of the fall is the vertical distance from its crest to the sur-

face of the pool below.
Question 7 asks: How has the height of the crest of the fall varied

(luring the history of recession ?
Question 8. How has the height of the base of the fall varied? And

this involves a subsidiary question-to what extent has the excavated
gorge, as left by the retreating cataract, been refilled, either by the
falling in of fragments from the cliffs or by contributions of debris
brought by the current?
Question 9. What has been the form of the, channel at the Crest of

the fall from point to point during the recession I Wherever the clhan.
has been broad, and the water of uniform depth from side to side, tile
force of the falling water has been applied disadvantageously; wher-
ever the chaumiel his been narrow, or has been nmuch deeper in isome
parts than in others, the force of the water has been apl)lied advanta-
geoislsy.
There are inany ways in which it is l)ossible that the voluine of the

river was made to differ at early dates from itsi present volume. Dur-
ing thle presence ot the ice there was a different climate, alnd there
were differentt drainage systems.
Question 10. Durilng the early history of the rtver was the annual

rainfall on which its water supply depended greater or less than now?
Question 11. Was the evaporation from the basin at that time greater

or less:tban now I It is believed that at the present time the Niagara
River receives less than half' tile water that falls upon its basin in rain
.mnd snow, the remainder being returned to the air by evaporation from
the lakes, from the surface ot' the land, and from vegetation.
Question 12. Was the water supply increased by ablation t There
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may have been times when the overlapping edge of the glacier dis-
charged to the ILaurentian Basin large bodies of water furnished by the
mojling of ice that had 011ngealed from the clouds of regions far away.

Question 13. Was the drainage area of the river atar y time increased
through the agency of ice barriers? Just as the Winnipeg basin was
made to send its water to the Mississippj, so we can imagine that regions
north of the Great Lakes and now tribe tary to Hudson's BayD had their
discharge temporarily turned to Lake SUperior and Lake Huron.
On the other hand, we have seen that the discharge of the whole dis-

triet of the upper lakes was for a time turned away from the Niagara
River. Therefore we ask:
Question 14 To what extent and for what periods was the volume

of the river diminished through the diversion of the discharge of the
upper lakes?
-Assuming all these questions to be answered one by one, and the

variations of different sorts determined, it is still necessary to learn the
relations of those variations to each other, and so we ask:
Question 15. How have the variations of rock section, the variations

of cataract height, the variations of form of channel, and the variations
of volume been related to one another in point of time? What have
been their actual combinations?

Question 16. How have the various temporarycombinations of factors
affected the process of retreat and the rate of recession?
The tale of questions is not exhausted,, but no more are needed if

only it has been shown that the subject is not in reality simple, as
many have assumed, but highly complex. Some of the questions are,
indeed, easily answered. It may be possible to show that others are
of small moment. It may even be that careful study of the local features
will enable the investigator to infer the process of cataract work at
:each point from the existing condition of the gorge, and thus relieve
him from the necessity of considering such remote questions as the
nature of glacial climate and the history of glacial retreat; But after
all paring and pruning, what remains of the problem will be no baga.
telle. It is not to be solved y a few figures on a slate, nor yet by the
writing of many essays. It is not to be solved by the cunning discussion
of our scant, yet too puzzling knowledge-smoothing away inconvenient
doubts with convenient assumptions and cancelling oit, as though
compensatory, terms of unknown value that happen to stand on oppo-
site sides of the equation. It is a problem of nature, and, like other
natural problems, demands the patient gathering of many 'acts, of
facts of many kinds, of categories of facts suggested by the tentative
theories of to-day, and of now categories of facts to be suggested by
new theories.

I have said our problem is but the stepping stone to another problem,
the discovery of common Units tor earth history and human history.
The Niagara bridges the chasm in another way, or, more strictly, in
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another sense, for the term of its life belongs to both histories. The
river sprang from a great geologic revolution, the banishment of the
dynasty of cold, and so its lifetime isc-a geologic epoch'; but from first
to last man has been the witness of its toil, and so its history is inter-
woven with the history of mall. The human comrade of the river's
youth was not, alas, a reporter with a notebook, else our present labor
would be light. Ile has even told us little of himself. We only know
that on a gravelly beach of Lake Iroquois, TIow the Ridge road, he
rudely gathered stories to make a hearth, and built a fire; and the next
storm breakers, forcing back the beach, buried and thus preserved, to
gratify yet whet our curiosity, hearth, ashes, and charred sticks.*
In these Darwinian days we can' not deem primeval the man pos-

sessed of the Promethean art of fire, and so his presence on the scene
adds zest to the pursuit of the Niagara protlem. Whatever the al-
tiquity of the great cataract may be found to be, the antiquity of man
is greater.

*,InAerican Anthropologit, vol. II, pp. -I73, 174.
H. Mis. 129-17
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By Sir R. LA3IuEr PILAYF'AIR.

When the unexpected honor was proposed to me of presiding over.
your deliberations, I felt some embarrassment as to the subject of my
address. Geography as a science, and the necessity of encouraging a
more systematic study of it, had been treated in an exhaustive manner
(luring previous meetings. - - In my perplexity I applied for the
advice of one of the most experienced geographers of our Society,
whose reply brought comfort to Amy mind. He reminded me thgt it was
generally the custom for presidents of sections to select subjects with
which they were best acquainted, and added: "What more instructive
alld captivating subject could be wished than the Mediterranean, physi-
cal and historical?"
For nearly a quarter of a century I have held an official position in

Algeria, and it has been myconstantd(lelight to make Myself acquainted
with the islands and shores of the Mediterraneau, in the hope of being
able to facilitate the travels of my countrymen in that beautiful part
of the world.

I can not pretend to throw much new light on the subject, and I have
written so often about it already that what I have to say may strike
you as a twice-told tale; nevertheless, if you will permit me to descend
from the elevated platform occupied, by more learned predecessors. I
should like to speak to you in a familiar manner of this " great sea" as
it is called in sacred Scripture, the Mare internum of the ancients; "our
sea," Mtare no8trund of POmponlius Mela.

Its shores include about 3,000,000 square miles of the richest country
oln the earth's surface, enjoying a climate where the extremes of tern
perature are unknown, and with every variety of scenery, but chiefly
consisting of mountains and elevated plateaux. It is a well defined
region of many parts, all intimately connected with each other by their
geographical characer, their geological formation, their flora, fauna,
and the physiognomy of the people who inhabit them. To this general

* Vice-presidential address before the Geographical Section of the British As8ocia-
tion Anv. SOL, meeting at Leeds, September, 1890. (From Nature, September it,
I8BM), vol. XLII, pp. 480-4H5.)
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statement there are two exceptions;-namely, Palestine, which belongs
rather to the troical countries lying to the east of it, and so may be
dismissed from our subject; and the Sahara, which stretches to the
south of the Atlantic region-or region of the AtlI.I-but.approaches
the sea at the Syrtis, and again to the eastward of the Cyrenaica, and
in which Egypt is merely a long oasis on0 either side of the Nile.
The Mediterranean region is the emblem of fertility and the cradle

of civilization, while the Sahara-Egyp\.o course, excepted-is the
traditional panther's skin of sand, dotted here and there with oases,
but always representing sterility and barbarism. The sea is in 1no
sense, save a political one, the limit between them; it is a mere gulf,
which, now bridged by steam, rather unites than separates the two
shores. Civilization never could have existed if this inland sea had
not formed the junction between the three surrounding continents,
rendering the coasts of each easily accessible, whilst modifying the
climate of its shores.
The Atlas range is a mere continuation of the south of Europe. It

is a long strip of mountain laud, about 200 miles broad, covered with
splendid forests, fertile valleys, and in some places arid steppes, stretch-
ing eastward from the ocean to which it has given its name. The
highest point is Morocco, forming a pendant to the Sierra Nevada of
Spain; thence it runs, gradually decreasing in height, through Algeria
and Tunisia, it becomes interrupted inTripoli, and it ends in the beauti-
ful green hills of the Oyrenaica, which must not be confounded with
the oases of the Sahara, but is an island detached from the eastern
spurs of the Atlas, in the ocean of the desert.

In the eastern part the flore and fauna do not essentially differ
from those of Italy; in the west they resemble those of Spain; one of
the-noblest of the Atlantic conifers, the Abite8 pin8apo, is found also in
the Iberian peninsula and nowhere else in the world, and the valuable
ilfa grass or esparto (Atti.pa tenacissirna), from which a greut part of our
paper is made, forms one of the principal articles of export from Spain,
Portugal, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Tripoli. On both sides of the
sea the former plant is found on the highest and most inaccessible
moitutains, amongst snows which last during the greater part of the
year, and tbe latter from the sea level to an altitude of 5,000 feet, but
in places where the heat and drought would kill any other plant, and
in undulating land where water can not lodge.
Of the three thousand plants found in Algeria, by far the greater

number are natives of southern Europe, and less than one hundred are
peculiar to the Sahara. The macchie or maquis of Algeria in no way
differs from that of Corsica, Sardinia, and other places; it consists of
lentisk, arbutus, myrtle, cistus, 'tree-heath, and other Mediterranean
shrubs. If we take the Commonest plant found on the southern shores
of trhe Mediterranean, the dwarf palm (Ohamarop8 hUmili8), we see at
once how intimately counected in the hole Mediterranean region, with
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the exception of the localities I have before indicated Tbis pail still
grows spontaneously in the south of Spain, and in some parts of Prov-
ence, in Corsica, Sardinia, and the Tuscan Archipelago, in Calabria
and( the Ionian islands, on the continent of Greeep, and in several of
the islands in the Jeivant, and it has only disappeared from other
countries as the land has been brought under regular cultivation. 0ui
the other hand, it occurs neither in Palestine, Egypt, nor in the Sahara.
The presence of European birds may not prove muchb, but there are
anammalia, reptiles, fish, and insects common to both sides of the

Mediterranean. Some of the larger animals, such as the lion, panther,
jackal, etc., have disappeared before the march of civilization in the
one continent, but have 'lingered, owing th Mohammedan barbarism,in
the other. Tbere is abundant evidence of the former existence of these
an(l of the other large mammals which now characterize tropical Africa
ill France, Germany, and Greece. It is probable that they only migrated
to their present habitat after the upheaval of the great sea which in
Eocene times, stretched from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean,; making
southern Africa an island continent like Australia. The original fauna
of Africa, of which the lemur is the distinctive type, is still preserved
in Madagascar, which then formed part of it.
The fish fannaa is naturally the most conclusive evidence as to the

true line of separation between Europe and Africa. We find the trout
in the Atlantic region and in all the snow-fed rivers falling into the
Mediterranean; in Spain, Italy, Dalmatia; fit occurs in Mount Olyrn..
pus, in rivers of Asia Minor, and even in the Lebanon, but nowhere, in
Palestine south of that range, in Egypt, or in the Sahara This fre h-
water salmonoid is not exactly the same in all these localities, but is
subject to considerable variation, sometimes amounting to specific dis-
tinction. Nevertheless it is a European type found in the Atlas, and
it is not till we advance into the Sahara, at Tuggurt, that we come to
a purely African form in the Chromidw, which have a wide geographical
distribution, being found everywhere between that place, the Nile, and
Mozambique.
The presence of newts, tailed batrachians, in every country. around

the Mediterranean, except again in Palestine, Egypt, and the Sahara,
is anothe- example of the continuity of the Mediterranean fauna,-even
though the species are not the same throughout.

The Sahara is an immense zone of desert which commences on the
shores of the Atlantic Ocean, between the Canaries and Cape de
Verde, and traverses the whole of north Africa, Arabia,-an(l Persia, as
far as Central Asia. The Mediterranean portion of it may bie said
roughly to extend between the fifteenth and thirtieth degrees of north
latitude.
This was popularly supposed to have been a vast inland sea in very

recent times, but the theory was supported by geological facts wrongly
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interpreted. It bas been abundantly proved by the researches of travel-
lers and geologists tbat such a sea was neither the cause nior the or'i-
gin of the Libyan Desert.

Rainless and sterile regions of this nature are not peoilfar to north
Africa,,but occur in two belts which go round the world in either hemi-
isphere at about similar distances'north and south of the equator.
These correspond in locality to the great island, drainage areas from
which no water can's be discharged into the oceaO , and which occupy
about one-fifth oftthe total land surface of the glfbe.
The Africani Saharal is by no means a uniform plain, but forms 8ev-

eral distinct basins ¢cotainiilg a considerable extent of what may
almoSt be called mountain laud. The Hoggar Mountains, in the center
of the` Sahara, are 7,000 feet high, and are covered during three months
with snow. The general average may be taken at 1,500. The physi-
Cal character of theregion is very varied; in some places, such as at
Tiout, Moghrar, Touat, and other oases in or border ng on Morocco
there are weft watered valleys, with fine scenery and almost IBuropeai
vegetation, where the fruits of the north flourish side by side with the
palm-tree. in others there are rivers like theOled Guir, an affluentof
the:Niger, which the French soldiers, who saw it in 1870, compare to
the Loire. Again, as in the bed of tie Oued Rir, there is a subteria-
nean river, which givres a sufficient supply of water to make aE chain of
rich and wellpl)eopled oases equal in fertility to some of tile finest pdr-
tions of Algeria. The greater part of the Sahara, however, is hard and
undulating, cut up by dry water courses, such as the Igharghar, which
descends to the Chott Melghigb, and almost entirely without animal or
vegetable life.
About one-sixth of its extent consists of dunes of moving sand, a

vast accumulation of detritus washed down from more northern and
southern regions-perhaps duringte glacial ep6och-but with nuo indi-
Cation of marine formation. These ae 'difficult and even dangerous to
traverse; but they are not entirely destitute of vegetation. Water is
found at rare but well-knowni intervals, and there is an, abundance of
salsolaebs plants which serve afood for the camel. This sand i's
largely produced. by wind action on the underlying rocks, and is Dot
sterile in itself; it is only the want of water which makes it so.
Wherever water does exist or artesian wells are sunk oases of great
fertility )never fail to follow.
Sme parto of the Sahara are below the level of the sea, and here are

formed what are called Ohotto or 8ebkhas, open depressions without o6t*
lets, inundated by torrents from the southern slopes of thi Atlas in
wintr andi vered with a saline efflorescence in summer. This salt by
no means proves the fotrmerexistence of an inland sea; it is produced
by the concentration of the natural salts, which exist in every variety
of 8oil, washed down by winter rains, with which the unevaporated res-
idue of water becomes saturated.
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Sometimes the drainage, instea(I of flooding open spaces and forming
ahotts, finds its way through the permeable sand tll it meets impera
meable strata below it, thus forming vast subterranean reservoirs where
thle :artesiant sound daily, works as great miracles as did Moses's rod of
ore: at Meribab. I have seen a column of water thrown up into the

air equal to 1 300 cubic meters per diem, a quantity sufficient to reeem
1,800 acres of land from sterility and to irrigate 80000 palm tree.
This seems to be the true solution of the problem of an inland sea, a

sea of verdure and fertility caused by the multiplication of-artesian
wells, which never fail to briDg riches and l)rosperity in their train.
Th'e climate of the Sahara is quite different from that of what I have

called the Mediterranean region, where periodical rains divide the year
into two seasons. Here, in many places, years elal)se- without a single
shower; there is no refreshing dew atlnight, and the v inds: are robbed
of' their moisture by the immense continental eXtents over which they
blow. There can he no doubt that It is to these meteorological and
uot to geological causes that the Sahara owes' its existence. Reclus
divides the Mediterranean into two basins, which, in memory of their
history, he calls the Phomician anId the Carthaginian, or the Greek and
Roman Seas, more generally known to us as the Eastern and Western
Basins, separated by the island of Sicily.

If we examine the submarine map of the Mediterranean we see that
it must at one time have consisted of two inclosed or inland basins,
like the Dead Sea. The western oue is separated from the Atlantic by
the Straits of Gibraltar, a shallow ridge, the deepest part of which is
at its "eastern extremity, averaging about 300 fathoms, while on the
west, bounded by a line from Cape Spartel to Trafalgar, it varies from
50 to 200 fathoms; Fifty miles to the west of the straits the bottom
suddenily'8slInks down to the depths of the Atlantic, while to the east
it (lescends to the general level of the Mediterranean, from 1,000 to
2,000 fathoms.
The W estern is separated from the Eastern Basin by, the isthmus

which extends between Cape Bon, in Tunisia, and Sicily, known as the
"Adventu're: Bank," on which there is not more than from 30 to 250
fathoms, The depth between Italy and Sicily is insignificant, and
Malta is a continuation-of the latter,being only separated from it by a
shallow patch of from, 50 to 100 fathoms, while to the east and west of
this bank the depth of the sea is very great. These shallows Out off
thle two basins from all but superficial comlmunleation,
The configuration of the bottom shows that the whole of this trait

was at one time continuous land, affording free communication for land
animals between Africa and Europe. The palteontological evidence of
this is quite conclusive. In the caves and fissures of Malta, amongst
river detritus, are foIund three species of fossil elephants, a hippopota.
ifls, a gigantic dormouse, and other animals which could never have
lived il so small an island. In Sioil, remains of the existing elephant
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haey Wbele fou nd, asBwellastheElephas a4tiquus, (adIto s0ee- of
hippopotamus, while nearly al1 these aud mauy other Animals of African
tyvp'e have beenfound iu the Plioceiie deposits and cavern8 of the
Atlauti, region.6
The rapidity~with which such a transformatiou might have occurred

can h*eJudged by the well-known instance ofGfabam's Shoal, between
Sicily and the island of Pantellaria; this, owing to oQlcauiageflcy,
actuialy rose above the waterinw1832, and fq few weeks had an area
of 3,240 feet in circuniference and a height of )07 feet.
The 1ubinersion of this isthmuLs- no doubt occurred when the waters

of the Atlantic were introduced through the Straits -of Gibraltar. The
rainfall over the entire area of the Mediterranean is certainly pot more
than 30 inches, while the evaporation is at leaSt twice as'great; there-
fore, were the straits to be once more closed and were there no other
agency for making good thi's deficiency, the level of the Mediterranean
would sink again till its basin became restricted to an Area no larger
than might be necessary to eq alize the amount of evaporation and
precipitation. Thus not only would the strait between Sicily and Africa
be again laid dry, but the Adriatic and Agean Seas also, and:a great
p rt of thaeEastern Basin.
The entire area of the Mediterranean and Black Seas haw peeu eOti.

inatqd at upwards of- a Wil ou- square miles, and the volume of the
ri ters which aremdiseharged into them at 226 Cubic miles. l11this nd
muca, more i8 evaporated annually. There ar~e two cOnstaut currents

st~ting through the Straits of Gibraltar, superimposed on each other;
the upper and most copious one 11ow8 in from the Atlanuic ait a rate of
nearly 3 miles an hour, or 140,O00 cubic metres per second,'and supplies
tl~edifference between the rain fall and evaporation, while the under
curreut of warmer water, which haa undergonepconcemntratioitbyebapoqa
tion, is continually flowing out at ahout half the ahqve rate of move-
wenlt, getting rk6i J the excess of salility; even thu8, however, leaving
the Mediterranean salter than any other pArt of the ocean except the
Red Sea.

kA similar phenomenIon occurs at the eastern en(d, where the fresher
water of the Black Sea flows as a lurfacecurrent through the Da'da-
elles, and the salter water of dte Mediterranean pours in beow it.
The general temperature of the Mediterraean from a depth of 50

fa1t4orps down to the bottom is almost constantly 560 F., whatever may
be its surface rise of temperature.: This is a great contrast to that of
the Atlasntic which at a similar depth is at least 30 colder, and whioh
at 1,O ftbhomns Sinpk to 400 F.

'TiBs frt was of the greatest utility to Dr. Carpenter Ini connection
wiith his investigations regarding currents through the strait, enabling
bim'.to distillguish with precision between Atlantic and Mediterranean
water.re0y aet
Foi all practical purposes the Mklediterranean may be accepted as being,
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what it is popularly supposed to be, a tidele6s sea; but it is noti :so in
reality. In many plae there is a distinct rise and falls, though this is

more frequently Iue to winds apd curreq ts than to lunar attraction. At
Venice there is a rise of from 1 to 2 feet inh spring tides, according to the-
prevalence of wind up ordowb n that sea itself the
tides are so wea that they -anhardly be recognized, except during the
prevalence of the Bora, our old friend Boreos, which generally raises a
surcharge Ialong the coast of Italy. In many straits and narrow arms of
tile sea there is a periodical flux and reflux; but the only place where
tidal influence, properly so called, is unmistakably observed is in the
Lesser Syrtis, or Gulf of Gabes. There the tide: runs at the rate of 2
or 3 knots an hour, and the rise and fall varies from 3 to 8 feet. It is
mnost marked and regular at Djerba, the Homeric island of the Lotoplhagi.
Onue Must be careful in landing there in a boat, so as not to be left high
and dry a mile or two from the shore. Perhaps the companions of
Ulysses were 'caught by the receding tide, and it was not only a banquet
of plates, the "honley-sweet fruit of the Lotus," or the potent wine which
is made from it, which made them 4"forgetful of their homeward way,>?
The Gulf of Gabes naturally calls to mind the proposals which were

made few years ago for inundating the Sahara, and so restoring to the
Atlantic region the insular condition which it is alleged to have had in
-prebhistoric times. I will not allude to the English project for initroduc-
ing the waters of the Atlantic from theX west coast of Africa. That does
not belong to, my subject. The French scheme advocated by Com.
ma1ndant Roudaire, and supported by MI. de Lesseps, was quite as visa
ionary and iln)racticable.
To the South of Algeria and Tunis there exists a great depressions

stretching westward. from the Gulf of Gabes to a distance of about 235
miles, in which are several ohotts or salt lakes, Sometimes only marshes
and in many places covered with a saline crust strong enough to hear the
passage of camels. Commandant Roudaire proposed to cut through the
isthnuses which separated the various chotts, and so prepare their basins
to receive the waters of the Mediterranean. This done, hle intended to
introduce the sea by a canal, which should have a depth of 1 metre
below low.water level.
This scheme was based on the assumption that the, basin of the chotts

has been an inland sea within historic times; that, little by little, owing
to the difference between the quantityWof water which entered and the
amount of evaporation and absorption, this interior sea had disappeared,
leaving the chotts as an evidence ot the former condition of things; that
in fact, this was none other than the celebrated Lake Tritoln, the posi.
tion of which has always been a puzzle to geographers,
-This theory however is untenable. The i stllinus of Gabes is not a

mere sand bank. There is a lband of rock between the sea and the basin
of the chotts, through which the former never could have penetrated in
modern times. It is much more probable that Lake Triton was the
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large bight between'thne island ofDjjerba and the mainlandion tbe shores
of which are the ruins of the ancient city of Menin ,which, to judge by,
the abundance of Greek marble folind there, must have carried on an
important commerce with the Levant.
The scheme has now been entirely abandoned. Nothing but the mania-

for cutting: through isthmuses all over the world which followed the
brilliant success, achieved at Suez cani expitbn its having been, started
at all. Of course, no iere, mechanical opera on is impossible in the
days; but the mindl refuses to realize the possibility of vessels circulat-
ing it) a region which'produces nothing, or that so small a sheet of water
in the immensity of the Sahara could have any appreciable effect in
modifying the climate of its shores.
The eastern basin i's much more indented abd cut up 'into separate

seas than the western -one. It was therefore better adapted for the com-
menicement of commerce atnd navigation. Its high mountains were land.
marks for the unpracticed sailor, and its numerous islands and harbors
afforded shelter for his frail bark, and so facilitated communication be.
tween one point anS another.

The advancee of civilization naturally took place along the axis of
this sea, Pholnicia, Greece, and Italy being successively the great nur-
series of human knowledge and progress. Phhnicia had the glory of
opening out the path of ancient commerce, for its position in thle Levant
gave it a natural command of the 1Melditerranean, and its people sought
the profits of trade from every nation which had a seaboard on the
three continents washed by this sea. PhaBicia was already a nation
before the Jews entered the Promised Lanl; and wien; they dil0so, they
carried on inland traffic as middlemen 0to thetPlienicians. Many of
the commercial centers on the shores of the Mediterranean were founded
before Greece and Rome acquired importance in history. Homer refers
to them as daring traders nearly a thousand years before the (5hristian
era.
For many centuries the commerce of the world was limited to the

Mediterranean and when it extended in the direction of the East it
was the merchants of the Adriatic of Genoa, anld of Pisa who brought
thelmierchandise: of India, at an enormous cost, to etheMediterranean
by_ lan'd, and who monopolized the carrying trade by sea. It was thus
that the elephant trade of India, the caravan traffic through Babylon
and Palmyra, as well as the Arab kafilehs, became united with the
Occidental commerce of tbe Mediterranean.
As civilization and commerce extended westward, mariners began to

overcome their dread of the vast solitudes of the ocean beyond the Pil-
lars of Hercules, and the discovery of Amnerica by: Uolumbus and the
circum navigation of Africa by the Portugue e changed entirely the cur-
rent of trade as well as increased its magnitude, and so relegated the
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Mediterranean, which had hitherto'been the central sea of human inter-
course, to a position of secondary importance.
Time will not permit m6 to enter into further details regarding the

physical geography of this region, and its history is a subject so vast
that a few episodes of it are al) that I can possibly attempt. It is in-
tiniately connected with that of every other country in the world, and
here were successively, evolved all the great dramas'of the past andl:
some of thle most important events of less distant date.
As I have already said, long'before'the rise of Greece and Rome its

shores and islands were the seat of an'advanced civilization. PhUDicia
had sent out her pacific colonies to the remotest parts, and not iusig-
ijificant vestiges of their handicraft still exist to excite our wonder and
admiration. ;We have the megalithic tem'ples of Malta,- sacred to the
worship of Baal, the generative god, and Ashtoretlh, the conceptive
goddess, of the universe. The three thousand nurhagi of Sardinia,
round towers of admirable masonry, intended probably for defense in

case of sudden attack, and the so-called giant graves, were as great a
mystery to classical authors as they are to us at the present dday.
Minorca has its tala'yots, tuinuli somewhat analogous to but of ruder
construction than the nnurhagi, more than 200 groups of which exist in
various&arts of the island. With these are associated subordinate On-
structiolls intended for worship, altars composed of two immense
monoliths erected in the form of a T sacred inclosures and megalithic
habitations. One type: of talayot is especially remarkable, of better
masonry than theoth4ersand exactly resembling inverted boats. One
is tempted to believe t.hat the Pfiwniclia1s had in view thle grass hab-
itations or mapalia of the Numidians described by Sallust, and had
endeavored to reproduce them in stone: Oblonga, ineurvis lateribus
teCst, qua8i naviuma carinuw 8unt.
For a loIng time the Phwnidians had no "rivals in navigation, but

subsequently the Greekespecially the Phocians-established colonies.
ill the Western Mediterranean, in Spain, Corsica, Sardinia, Malta, and
the, south of Frallnce, through the means of which they propagated not
only their commerce but their arts, literature, and ideas. They hotro-
(hilcedl many valuable plants, such as the olive, thereby modifying pro-
foundly the agriculture of the countries in whicb they settled. They
have even left traces of their blond, and it is no doubt to this that the
Women of Provence owe the classical beauty of their features.

13But they were eclipsed by their successors. The empire of Alexander
opened out a rmad to India, in which, indeed, the Pl'lliiicians had pre-
ceded him, and introduced: the produce of the Ea0 into the Mediter-
ranean; wbile the Tyrian colony of Cartbage became the: capital of
another vast empire, which, from its situation midway between the
Levant and the Atlantic Ocean, enabled it to command the Mediter-
ranean traffic.
The Carthaginians at one time ruled over territory extending along
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thb coast from (Jyrene to Numidia, besides having a considerabletinflu-
ence over the interior of the continent, so that the name of Africa,
given-to their own dominions, was gradually, applied toa whole quarter
of the globe. The ruling passion with the Carthagiiians was love of
gain, unot patriotism, and their wars were largely fought with -mercena*
ries. It was the excellence of her civil constitution which, according
to Aristotle, kept in cohesion for centuries her ftraggling possession.
A country feebly:patriotic, wihich intrust8 -rdefense to foreigners,
has the seeds of inevitable decay, which ripenedin)her struggle With
Rome, despite the warlike genius of Hamilea and the devotion of tile
magnanimous Hannibal. The gloomy and cruel religion of Carthage,
with its human sacrifices to MoloG1h ad its wor.shil) of Batl under the
name of Melkarth, led to a criminal code of Draconie severity and
alienated it from surrounding nations. When the struggle with Rome
began, Carthage had no friends. The first Punic war was a contest for
the possession of Sicily, whose prosperity is even- n1ow attested by the
splendor of its IHellenic monuments. When Sicily was lost by 1the
Carthaginians, so also was the dominion of the sea, which hitherto
had been uncontested. The second Punic war resulted in the utter

prpstratiol of Carthage anld the l'03s of all her possess out of
Africa, and in 201 B. :.a, when this war was ended, 552 years after
the foundation of the city, Rome was mistress of the world.
The destruction of Carthage after thle third Punic war was a heavy

blow to Mediterranean commerce. It was easy for Cato to utter his
stern Deinda est XOarthago. Destruction :is easy, but construction is
vastly more difficult, Although Augustus in his might built a new
Carthage near the site of the oId city, he could never attract again the
trade of the Mediterranean which' Ihad been diverted illto other cban-
nels. Romans supremac-ywas unfavorable to the growthof commerce,
because though she allowed unrestricted trade throughout her vast
empire and greatly improved interipal communications in the subju-
gated- countries, Rome itself absorbed the greater part of the wealth
and did not produce any coommodities in returnfoi its immense con-
sumptioii, therefore Mediterranean commerce did not thrive under the
Roman rule. :The conquest of Carthage, Greece, Egypt, and the Bast.
pred in ricIes to Rome, and dispensed for a timewith the needs otf

productive industry, but formed no enduring basis of prosperity.
It is only in relation to the Mediterranean that I can refer to Roman

history; but I niust allude to the interesting episode in the life of
eDiocletian, who, after an anxious reign of 21 years in the eastern
division of the empire, abdicated at Nicomedia,'and retired to his
ative province of Illyria. He spent theorest of his life in rural pleas.

ure andhorticulture at Salona, -near-which he built that splendidal-
ace within the walls of which subsequently arose the modern city- ot
Spalato. Nothing more interesting exists on Wte shores of the Medi-
terraneau than this extraordinary edifice, perhaps the largimt that
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ever arose at the bidding ofasingle man; not onlyvast and heatifil,
but marking one of the most important epochs in the history of arohl*
tectiire. ;
Though now obstructed with a mass of narrow, tortuous street, its

sent features are distinctly visible. The great temple, probably t
mIausoleuma-of the0:fouunder, has become the cathedral, aud after the
Pantheon at Rome there is no -finer specimen of a heathen temple
turned into a Christiani church. Strange it is that the tomb of hiin
NylIose reign was marked by such unrelenting persecution ofthe Chris
tiaus should have been accepted as the model of those baptisteries so

comnmolyly constructed in the following ceiitulnies.
Of Dioelctian's Salona, one of the chief cities of the Roman world,

but little itow rem-iaiAns save traces of the, long, irregular walls. Recent
excavations have brought to light much that is iiteresting, butall of
the Ohristianl epoch, such as a lai'ge basilica which had been used as
a iecropolis,'and a baptistery, one of those copied from the temPle of
Spalato, on the mosaic pavement of which can still be read the text,
Siout ccrvu8 desiderat fontetn aquarui ifaaanipameaad teDau8.
The final partition of the Romban Empire took place in 365; 40 years

later the barlbarians of the North began to invade Italy and the south
of Europe; and in 429, Genseric, at the head of hisVandal hordes,
closed over into Africa from Andalusia, a )rovilnce which still bears
their name, devastating the country as 1jar a8 the:Oyrenai a. He sulb
sequently anlixed: thejBalearic Islands, Corsica, and 'Sardinia; bhe
ravaged the coasts of Ita'ly and Sicily, anid even of Greece and Illyria;
but the most memorable of his pexlloits was theunrewsisted sack of
Rome, whence he returlled to Africa laden with treasure and bearing
theREmpress Eudoxia a captive in his train.
The degenierate eimperors of the West were powerless to avenge this

iWs00t; but Byzanitium, though at this time sinking to decayt did
imake a futile attemplI)t to attack the Vandal molnarch in his friaAn
Stronghold. It was ilot, however, till 533, in the reign of Jusg'Biah,
when0 the sUccessors of Geuneric had fallen Into luxurious habits and
ha(d lost the-roughl valor of their alcestors, that Belisarius was able to
break their power and take their last king a prisoner to Constantinople.
Th1e Vandal dohuinatioi in. Africa was destroyed, but that of the
Biyzantilnes was never 1thoromghly consolidated; lt :rested not on its
ownI lstrtelngth, but on the weakness of its enemies; aniid it was quite
unable to cope with the next great lwave of invasion which 'swept over
the land, perhaps the most extraordinary event in the w history,
save only the introduction of Christianity.

In 647, 27 years' -after the Heedjira of Mohammdl Abdulla lbn -Saad
started from Egypt for the conquest of Africa with anl army of 40,00
men.
The expedition had two (letermining causes-the hope of plunder

aU(l the d(leire3 to l)roinuilgate the religioll of El Islaim. The sa1nds and
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corching heat of the desert, which had nearly proved fatal to the
army of Cato, were no bar to the bardy :Arabians: and their enduring
camels. The march to Tripoli was a fatiguing one, but it was success.
ffilly accomplished; the invaders did not exhaust their force in a vain:
effort to reduce its fortifications, but swept on over the Syrtic desert
and north to the province of Africa, where, near the splendid city of
suffetula, a great battle was fought between' them and the army of the
Exarch Oregorius, in which the Ohristiatis were signally defeated,
their loader killed, and his daughter allotted to Ibit ez-Zobair, who had
slain her father. J
Not onlyzdid the victorious Moslems overrun north Africa., but soon

they had powerful fleets at sea, which domillated the entire Mediter.
ranean, and 'the emperors of the East had enough to (lo to protect their
own' capital.
Egypt, Syria, Spain, Provence, and the islands of the Mediterraneau

successively fell to their arms, and until they were checked at the
Pyrenees by Charles Martel it seemed at one time as if the whole of
southern Europe would have been compelled to 8ubmnit to the dlisciples
of the new religion. Violent, implacable, aiid irresistible at the mnomelnt
of conquest the Arabs were not unjuslt or hard masters in coftntries
which submitted to their conditiolls. Every endeavor was, of coUrse,
made to proselytize, but Christians were allowed to preserve their re.
ligion on payment of a tax, and even Popes were in the habit of entering
into friendly relations with the invaders. The Church of St. Cyprian
and St. Augustine, with its 500 sees, was indeed expunged, but five cen*
turies after the passage of the Mohammedan army from Egypt to the
Atlantic a remnant of it still existed. It was not till the twelfth cen*
tury that the religion and language of Rome became utterly extill-
guisbed.
The Arabs introduced a high state of civilization into the counties

where they settled; their architecture is the Nvondor and adlmiratioin of
the world at the present day; their irrigational works iii Spain hlave
never been improved upon; they fostered literature and the arts of
peace, and introduced a system of agriculture far superior to wlhat
existed before their arrival.
Commerce, discouraged by thQ Romans, was highly honored by the

Arabs, and during their rule the Mediterranean recovered the trade
which it possessed in the time of the Phlonicians and Carthaginians;
it penetrated into the Indian Archipelago and China; it travelled weskt
ward to the Niger, anld to the east as far as Madagascar, and the great
trade route of the Mediterranean was once more developd.
The power and prosperity of the Arabs culminated in the ninth century,

wheu Sticily fell to their arms; it was not, however, very long before
their empire began to be undermined by dissenisions; the einporal and
spiritual authority of the Ommiade Khtalifs, which extended from Silnd
to Spain naud from the Oxus to Yemen, was overthrown by the Abba-
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sides in the year 132 of the Hedjira, A. D. 750. Seven years later
Spain detached itself from the Abbaside empire; a new calipliate was
established at Cordova, and hereditary monarchies began to spring up
in other Mohammedan countries.
The Oarlovingian empire gave an impulse to the maritime power of

the south of Europe, arnd in the Adriatic the fleets of Venice and,Ragusa
monopolized the trafficof the3Levant. The:merchants of the latter
noble little republic penetrated even to our own shores, anl Shake-
speare has made the Argosy or Ragusie a household word in our lan-
guage.
During the eleventh century the Christian powers were no longer

content to resist the Mohamnmedaus; they lbegau to turn their arms
against thein. If the latter ravaged some of the fairest parts of Europe,
the Christians began to take brilliant revenge.
The Mohammedans were driven oit of Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, and

the Balearic Islands, but it was not till 1492 that they had finally to
abandon Europe, after the conquest of Granada by Ferdinand and
Isabella.
About the middle of the eleventh century anIevent took place which

profoundly modified the condition of the Mohainmedan world. rhe,
Caliph Mostansir let loose a horde of nomad Arabs, who, starting from
Egvpt, spread over the whole of north Africa, carrying destruction and
blood) wherever they passed, thus laying the foundation for the subs-e-
quent state of anarchy which rendered possible the interference of the
Turks.
English commercial intercourse with the Mediterranean. was not

unknown even from the time of the Crusades, but it does not appear
to have been carried on by incans of our own vessels till the beginnlu:g
of the sixteenth century. In 1522 it was so great that Henry V11I
aj)pointed a Cretan merchant, Censio de Balthazari, to be " master, gov-
ernor, l)rotector, and consul of all and sin glar the merchants and others,
his lieges and subjects, within the )ort, island, and country of Crete
or Caldia.' This is the very first English consul known ,to history,
but the'first of Euglish birth was my own predecessor in office, Master,
John Tipton, who, after having acted at Algiers during several years
in an unofficial character, probably elected by the merchants them-
selvles to protect their interests, was duly appointed consul by Sir
William Hareblone, ambassador at Constantinople, in 1585, and received
just such an exequatur from the Porte as has been issued to every
consul since by the Governument of the country in which he resides.
Piracy has alwas been the scourge of the Mediterranean, but we are

too ap)t'to associate its horrors entirely with the Moors and Turks.
The evil had existed from the earliest ages; even before the Roman
conquest of Dalmatia the Illyrians were the general enemies of the
Adriatic. Africa, under the Vandal reign, was a nest of the fiercest
pirates. The Venetian chronicles are {full of complaints of the ravages
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of the Corsairs of Ancona, and there is no other name but piray for
such acts of the Genoese as the unprovoked'pillage of Tripoili by Andrea
Doria in 1535. To form a just'idea of the Corsairs of the past, it is
Wwell to remember that commeree and piracy were often synonymous
terms, even among the English, l11) to the reign of Elizabeth. Listen
to the description given by the pious Cavendish of his commercial cir-
cumnavigation' of the globe: "It has pleased Almighty God to suffer
ine to circumpass the whole globe of the wrld, --I I navigated
along the coast of Chile, Peru, and New S aim, where I made great
spoils. All the villages and towns that ever I lauded at, I burned and
spoiled, and had I Iiot been discovered upofl the coast, I had taken a
great quantity of treasure," and so he concludes, 4 The Lord be praised
for all his mercies !"

Sir William Monson, when called upon by James I to propose a
scheme for an attack oli Algiers, recommended that all the maritime
powers of Europe should contribute towar(ls the expense and partici-
pate inl the gains by the sale of Moors anld Turks as slaves.

After the discovery of America and the expulaion of the Moors from
Spain, piracy developed to an extraordinary extent. The audacity of
the Barbary Corsairs seems incredible at the present day; they landed
on the shores and islands of the Mediterranean, and even extended
their ravages to Great Britain, carrying off all the inhabitants whom
they could seize into the most wretched slavery. The most formidable
-of these piratical states was Algiers, a military oligarchy, consisting
of a body of janissaries, recruited by adventurers from the Leventt the
outcasts of the Mohammedan world, criminals and reniegadees from
every nation in Europe. They elected their own ruler or Dey, who
exercised (lesl)otlc sway, teml)ered by frequent assassination; they
oppressed without mercy the natives of thle country, accumulated vast
riches, had immense numbers of Christiani slaves, andi kept all Burope
in a state bordering on subjection by the terro.y whihli they inspired.
Nothing is sadder or more inexplicable than the shalnetful manimer in
which this state of things was accel)ted by civilized nations. Many
futile attempts were made during successive centuries to humble their
arrogance, but it only increased by every manifestation of the power-
lessness ot' urope to restrain it., It was reserved foi our own country-
man, Lord Exmouthl, :by his brilliant victory in 1816, forever to put an
end to piracy and Christian slavery in the Mediterranean. His work,
however, was left incomplete, for though he destroyed the navy of tle
Algerinies and 'so rendered them powerless for evil on the seas, they
were far from being humbled; they continued to slight their treaties
fad( to subject even the agents of powerful nations to icontumely and]
injustice. The French took the on1ly meants possible to ,destroy this
nest of ruffians by the almost unresisted occupation 'of Algiers and
the deportation of its Turkish aristocracy.
T---hTey found the whole country iu the possession of a hostile people,
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some of whom lhad never been subdued since the fall of the Roman
Bmpire, and the world owes France no small debt of gratitude for bav-
ilng transformed what was a savage and almost uncultivated country
into one of the richest as well as the most beautiful in the basin of the
Mediterranean.
What hag been accomplished in Algeria is being ected in Tunisia,

The treaty of the Kasr-em-Saeed, which established a French proteeto.
rate there and military occupation of the regency, were about as
high-handed and unjustiflable acts as are recorded in history1- but
there can be no possible doubt regarding the important work of civil.
ization and improvement that has resulted from them. European
courts of justice have been established all over the country,^ the
exl)orts and importshave- increased fromn twenty-three to fifty-one
millions of fra ncs, the revenue from six to nineteen millions, -without
the imposition of a single new tax, and nearly half a million per annum
Is l)eing spent on education.
Sooner or later the same thing must happen in the rest of north

Africa, though at present international jealousies retard this desirable
conisummation. It seems hard to condemn such fair countries to con-
tinued barbarism in the interest of tyrants who mis-govern and oppress
their people. The day can not be f'ar off when the whole southern;
shores of the Mediterranean will enjoy the same prosperity and civil.
ization as thre northern coast, and when the deserts which are the
result of mis-government and neglect will assume the fertility arising
from security and industry, and will again blossom as the rose.

It cannot be said that any lpart of the Mediterranean basin is still
unknown, if we except the Empire of Morocco. But evemi that country
has been traversed in almost every direction during the past 20
years, and its geography and natural history have been illustrated by
men of the, greatest eminence, such as Gerhard llohlfs, Monsieur Tissot,
Sir Jose)h Hookekr, the Vicomte do Foucauld, Joseph Thomson, and
ntiumerous other travellers. The least known portion, at lkast on the
Alediterraneau coast, is the Riff' country, the ilnhospitality of whose
hiihabitants has given the word 44rufflaulto the.,IEUglish language.
Eveml that has been penetrated by De Foucauld disguised as a Jew,
and the record of his exploration is obie of the most brilliant con-
tributions to the geography of the country which has hitherto been
made.
Although, therefore, but little remains to be done in the way of

actual exploration, there are many by-ways of travel comparatively
little known to that class of the community with which I have so much
symp)athy,-the ordinary British tourist. These flock every year in
hundreds to Algeria and Tunis, but few of them visit the splendid
Roman remains in the interior of those countries. The Cyrenaica is
not so easily accessible, aud4 doubt whether any Englishmen have
travelled in it since the exploration of' Snith and Porcher in 1861.

H. Mis. 129-18
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Oyrene almost rivalled Carthage in commerelal imnportanue. The
Hellenic ruins stilf existing bear witness to the splendor of its five great
cities. It was the birth-place of many distinguished people and amongst
its hills and fountains were located some of the most interesting scene
in mythology, such as the Gardens of the Hesperides, and the " silent,
dull, forgetful waters 'of Letbe."
This peninsula is -only separated by a\arrow strait from Greece,

whence it was originally colonized. Ther4, and indeed all over the
eastern basin of the Mediterranean, are mafy little-trodden routes, but
the subject is too extensive; I am reluctantly compelled to restrict my
remarks to the western half.
The south of Italy is more frequently traversed, and less travelled in,

than any part of that country. Of tbe thousands who yearly embark
or dis-embark at Brindisi few ever visit the land of Manfred. Otranto
is only known to them from the fanciful descriptions in Horace Wal-
poles romance. The general public in this country is quite igtoralt of
what is going olt at Taranto, at(I of the great arsenal anid dockyard
which Italy is constructing in the Mare Piccolo, an inland sea contain-
ing more than 1,000 acres of anchorage for the largest ironclads-afloat,
yet with au entrance so narrow that it Is spanned by a revolving bridge.
Even the Adriatic, though traversed daily by steamers of the Austrian
Lloyd's Company, is not a highway of travel, yet where isit possible to
find so many places of interest within the short space of a- week's voy-
age, between (0ori' and Trieste, as along the Dalmatian arid Istrian
shores, and among the islands that fringe the former where it is diffi-
cult to realize that one is at sea at all, and not on some great inland
lake :.
There is the Bocche di Oattaro, a vast rent made by the Adriatic

among the mountains, where the sea flows round their spurs in a series
of canals, bays, and lakes of surpassing beauty. The city of (3attaro
itself, the gateway of Montenegro, with its picturesque Venu3tian fort.
ress nestling at the foot of the black mountain, JRagusa, the 1-tolman
successor of the Hellenic Epidaurus, queen of the southern Adriatic,
battling with the waves on her rock-boun(I peninsula, the one spot in
all that sea which never submitted either to Venice or the Turk, and
for centuries resisting the barbarians on every side, absolutely uniqlle
as awmediafval fortified town, and worthy to have given her name to the
argosies she sent forth; Spalato, the grandest of Roman monuments;
Llsia, colonized by DionysiUs of Syracuse, and memorable to us as hav-
ing been a British naval station from 1812 to 1814, while the French
held Dalmatia; Zara, the capital, famous for its siege by the Crusaders,
interesting from an elesiological point of view, anrd venerated as the
last resting plae of St. Simeon, the prophet of the Nuno dimittis;
Parenza, with its great bafilica-; Pola, with its noble harbor, whence
Belisarius sailed forth, now the 10hief naval port of the Austrian Em-
pire, with its Roman amphitheater and graceful triumphal arches, be.
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sides many otber places of almost eqtal intelest. Still farther west are
Corsica, Sardinia., ad the BaleariaIslands, 81 easily accessible from
the coasts o' France, Italy, and Spain. Their ports are constantly vis-
ited by mail steamers and private yachts, yet they are but little ex-
plored In the interior. - -

I have endeavored to sketch, necessarily in a very imperfect manner
the physical character and history of the Mediterranean, to show how
the commerce of the world originated in a small maritime state at its
eastern extremity; how it gradually advanced westward till it burst
through: the Straits of Gibraltar and extended over seas and continents
ulitil then unldreampt of, au event which deprived the Mediterranean Ot
that commercial prosperity and greatness which for centuries had been
limited to its narrow basin.
Otice more this historic sea has become the highway of nations; the

persistent energy and genius of two men have revolutionized ntaviga-
tion, opened out new and boundless fields for commerce, and it is hardly
too much to say that if. the Medliterrauean is to be restored to itI old
position of im;,ortance, if the struggle for Africa is to result in its re-
genieration,4 as happened in the New World, if the dark places still re-
maining in the farther East are to be civilized, it will be in a great
measure due to Waghorrn and Ferdinand de Lesseps, who developed
the overlanid route andl created the Suez Canal.
But the Mediterranean cau onxly hope to retain its regenerated posi-

tion in) titme of peace. Nothing is more certainly shown by past history
than that war and conquest have changed the route of commerce in
sl)ite of favored geographical positions. Babylon was conquered by
Assyrians, Persians, Macedonians, and Romans, and though for a time
her position on the Euphrates caused her to rise like a Phlnix from,
her ashes, successive conquests combined with the luxury and effemni.
mnicy of her rulers, caused heer to perish. Tyre, conquered by Nebuehad-
iezzar and Alexander, fell as completely as Babylon had done, and her
trade passed to Alexanidria. Ruilned sites of commercial cities rarely
again become emp)oria of commerce; Alexandria is an exception de
pe)Sdelnt on very exceptional circumstances.
The old route to the East was principally used by sailing vessels, and

was abandoned for the shorter and, more economical onie by the Suez
Catnal, which now enables a round voyage to be made in 60 days, which
formerly required front 0 to 8 months. This, however, can only remain
open in time of peace. It is quito possible that in the event of war the
ot1l route by the Cape may be again used to the detriment of traffic 'by
the Mediterranean. Modern invention has greatly economized the use
of coal, and steamers, by the use of duplex and triplex engines, can run
with a comparatively small consuml)tion of :fuel, thus leaving a larger
fipace for cargo. England, the great carrying power of the world, may
fnitd it Wore advantageous to trust to her own strength and the secur-
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ity of the open seas than to run the gauntlet of the numerous strategy.
feat positions of the Mediterranean, such as Port Mahon, Bizerta, and
Taranto, each of which iW capable of affording Impregnable shelter to a
hostile fleet, and though the ultimate key to the Indian Ocean is i oltr
own hands, our passage to it may be beset by a thousand dangers.
There is no act of my career on which I look back with so much satis.
faction as on the share I had in the ocoipation of Perim, one of the
most important links in that chain of coming stations which exteJ)(18
through the Mediterranean to the farther East, and which is so neces-
sary for the aaifr-tenance of our naval supremacy. It is a mere islet, it
is true,-a barren rock, but one surrounding a noble harbor, and so On-
inently in its right place that we can not contemplate with equanimity
the possibility of' its being iU any other hands than our own.

It is by no means certain whether exaggerated armaments are best
suited for preserving peace or hastening.a destructive war; the golden
age of disarmament aud international arbitration may not be near at
hand, but it is even now talked of as a possibility.
Should the poet's- prophecy or the patriot's dream be realized and a

universal peace in(leed- bless the world, then this sea of so many Vic-
tories may long remain the harvest field of a commerce nobler than
conquest.



STANLEY AND THE MAP OF' AFRTOA.*

13y J. SCOoTT KRLTIH.

It is 19 years since Stanley first crossed the threshold of central
Africa. He entered it as a newspaper correspondent to find and
succor Livingstone, and came out burning with the fever of African
exploration. While with Livingstone at Ujiji, he trie(l his prentice
hand at a little exploring work, and between them they (lid something
to settle the geography of the north end of Lake Tanganyika. Some
three years and a half later he was once more on his way to Zanzibar,
this time with the' deliberate intentions of doing something to fill up the
great blank that still occupied the center of the continent. A glance
at the first of the maps which accompany this paper will afford some
i(lea of what Central Africa was like wben Stanley entered it a second
time. Thle ultimate sources of the Nile had yet to be settled. The
conltour and extent of Victoria Nyanza were of the most uncertain
character. Indeed, so little was knowii of it beyond what Speke told

,s, that there was some danger of its being swept off the: map alto-
gether,F not at few geographers believing it to be not one lake, but
several. There was mluch. to do in the region lying to the west of the
lake, even though it had been traversed by Speke and Grant. Between
a line drawn from thie north end of Llike Tanganyika to some distance
beyond the Albert Nyanza on one s1de, an(ld thle west coast region on
the Other the inap was almRo.St white With here and there the conjec.
tural course of a river or two. Livingstone's latest work it should be
rememnbered, was then almost unknown, and Cameron had not yet
returned. Beyond tlh Yellala:1 Rapids there Uwas no Congo, and Living-
stone believed that the Ltuflaba swept northwards to- the Nile. He
had often gazed longingly at the broad river during his weary sojourn
at Nyangw6, and yearned to follow it, but felt himself too ol0( and
exhausted for the task. Stanley was fired with the same ambition as
liif dea(I master, and was young and vigorous enough to indulge it.
What, then, (did Stanley (lo to Inap out the features of this great

blank during the 2 years and 9 months which he splet in crossing
from Bagaimoy:o to Bom1a, at the 1m otth of the Congo I He determined,
with an accuracy Which has since necessitated but slight modification,

From The Contemporary Review, January, 18!90, vol. LVII, pp. 126-140.
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the outline of the Victoria yanza;i he found it to be one of the great
lakes of the world, 21,500 square miles in extent, with an altitude of
over 4,000 feet and border. soundings of from 330 to 680 fleet. Into the
south shore of the lake a river flowed, which he traced for some 300
niles, and which he set down as the most southerly feeder of the Nile.
With his stay at the court of. the clever and cunning Mtesa of Uganda
we need not concern ourselves; it has had momentous results. West.
wards he came upon what he conceived to be a part of the Albert
Nyanza, which he blamed Beatrice Gulf, but of which more anon,
Coming southwards to Ujiji, Staliley filled ini many features in the
region he traversed, and saw at a distance a great mountain, which
be named Gordon Bennett, of which also more anon. A little lake to
the south he named the Alexandra Nyanza; thence he conjectured
issued the southwest source of the Nile, but on this point, within
the last few months, he has seen cause to change his mind. Lake
Tanganyika he circlumuavigated, and gave greater accuracy to its out-
line; while through the Lukuga he found it sent its waters bythe
Lualaba to the Atlantic. Crossing to Nyangw6, where with longing
eyes Livingstonle beheld the mile-Nwide Lualaba flowing "(north, north,
north,"2 Stanley saw his opportunity, an(l embraced it. Tippu Tip
failed him then, as he did later; but the mystery of that great river he
had made up his mind to solve, and solve it he (lid. The epic of that
first recorded journey of a white man down this majestic river, which
for ages had been sweeping its unknown way through the center of
Africa, he and his dusky companions running the gauntlet through a
thousand miles of hostile savages,:.s one of the most memorable things
in the literature of travel. Leaving Nyangw6 on November 5, 1876 in
9 months he traced the many-islanded Congo to the Atlantic, and
placed on the map of Africa one of its most striking features; for the
Congo ranks among the greatest rivers of the world. From the remote
(hambeze, that enters Lake Ban gweolo to the sea, it is 3,000 miles. It
has many tributaries, themselves affording hundreds of miles of navi-
gable drains, waters a basin of a million square miles, and pours into
the Atlantic a volume estimated at 1,800,000 cubic feet per second.
Thus, then, were the first broad lines drawn towards filling up the
great blank. But, as we know, Stanley two years later was once more
on his way to the Congo,: and shortly after, within the compass of its
great basin, lhe helped to found the Congo Free State. During the
years he was officially connected with the river, either directly or
through those who served under him, lhe went on filling up the blank
by the exploration of other rivers, north and south, which poured their
voluminous tribute into the main stream; and the impUlse he gave
has continued. The blank has become a network of dark lines, the
interspaces-cevered with the-names of tribes and rivers and lakes.

Such, then, briefly, is what Stanley did for the map of Africa during
his great and ever memorable journey across the continent. Once mote
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Mr. Stanley has crossed -the continent, in the 0ploSIte direction, and
taken just about the same time in which to do so, Discovery was not
his main object this time, and therefore the results in this'direction have
not been so plentiful. Indeed, they could not be; he -had left 0o com-
paratively little to be done. But the additions that he las made to olr
knowledge of the great blank are considerable, and of high importance
in their bearing onl the hydrograpby, the physical geography, the
climate, and the people of central Africa.
Let us rapidly run over the incidents of this, in some respects, the

most remarkable expedition that ever entered Africa. Its first purpose,
as we know, was to relieve, and if necessary brinIg away, Emin Pasba,
the governor of the abandoned equatorial province of the Egyptian
Sudan, which spread on each side of the Banr-el.Jebel, the branch of
the Nile that issues from the Albert Nyanza. Here it was supposed
that he and his Egyptian officers and troops, and their wives and
children, were beleagured by thle Madliist hordes, and that they were
at the end of their supplies. Emin Pasha, who as kEduard Schnitzer
was born in Prussian Silesia, and educated at Breslau and Berlin as a
physician, spent 12 years (1864-1876) in the Turkish service, during
which he traveled over much of the Asiatic (lominions of Turkey,
indtulging his strong tar 'es for natural history. In 1876 he entered the.
service of Egypt, and was sent up to the Sudan as Surgeon on the staff
of Gordon Pasha, who at that time governed the equatorial province.
In 1878, two years after Gordon had been appointed governor-general
of the whole Sudan, Emin Effendi (lhe bad Moslemized himself) was
appointed governor of the equatorial l)rovince, wlhi(h he found com-
pletely disorganized and demoralized, the happy hunting-ground of
the slave.raider. Within a few months lEmint had reRtored order, swept
out the slavers, got rid of the Egyptian scum who pretended to be
soldiers, improved the revenue, so that instead of a largedeficit there
was a considerable ssurplus, and established industry and legitimate
trade. Meantime the Kabdi lhad appeared, and the movement of con-
quest was gathering strength. It was not, however, till 1884 that Emin
began to fear danger. It was in January of that y Uarthat Gordon went
out to hold Khartoum; just a year later both he and the (city fell before
the Madhist host. Einin withdrew with his officers and dependents,
iiutmbering about 1,500, to Wadelai, in tile south of the province, within
easy reach of Albert Nyanza.
Rumors of the events in the udan after the fall of Khartoum reached

this country, but no one outside( of scientific circles seemed to take
mnuch' interest in Bmin till 1886. Rapidly, however, Europe became
aware what a noble stand this immple savant, who had been foisted into
tble position of - governor of a h.lf-savage province, was making against
the forces of the Mahdi, and lhow he refused to desert his post and his
peol)le. Towards the autumn of 1886 pInblic feeling on the subject rose
to such a height that the British Government, which was held to blame
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for the position in the Sudan, was. compelled to take action. Our
representative at Zanzibar, as early as August-of that year, instituted
inquiries as to the possibility of a relief expedition, but ia the end, in
dread of international comfplications, it was decided that a government
expedition was impracticable. Inl this dilemna, Sir (then- Mr.) Wiilliamn
Mackinnon, chairman of the British India Steam Navigation Company,
whose Connection with east Africa is of ol0( standing, came forward
and offered to undertake the responsibility of getting up an expe-
dition. The Emin Pasha relief conimittee-Was formed ill December,
1886, and Government did all it could to aid, short of taking tlhe
actual responsibility. Mr. H. M. Stanley generously offered his services
as leader, without fee or reward, giving up mnaniy lucrative engage.
ments for the purpose. No time was lost. The sUM of £20,000 had
been subscribed, including £10,000 from the Egyptian Government.
Mr. Stanley returned fromt America toEBnglaind in the en'd of Decelm
ber; by the end of January he hadl made all his preparations, selecting
9 men as his staff, including 3 Elnglish officers and 2 surgeons, arid
was on his way to Zanzibar, which was reached( on February 21.
On the 25th the expedition was on board the Madura, bound for the
mouth of the Congo, by way of the Cape; 9 European officers, 61
Sudanese, 13 Somalis, 3 interpreters, 620 Zanzibaris, the famous Aral)
slaver and merchant, Tippu Tip, and 407 of his peol)le. The mouth of
the Congo was reached on March 18; there the expedition was trans-
shipped into small vessels and landed at Matadi, the limit of uaviga-
tion on the lower river. Fromll Matadi there was a march of 200 miles,
past the cataracts, to Stanley Pool, where thoe navigation was resumne(1.
The troubles of the expedition bega~l onl thle. Congo itself. The ques-
tion of routes was much discussed at the time of organizing the
expedition, the two that foUnd most falvor being that from the east coast
through Masai land and round by the north, of Uganda, and that by
the Congo. Into thle comparative merits of these two routes we shall
not enter here. For reasons which were satisfactory to himself-arid
no one knows Africa better-Mr. Stanley selected the Congo route,
though had he foreseen all that hle and his mnen would have to undergo
he might have hesitated. As it was, the expedition, which it was
thought would be back in England by- Christmas, 1887,7only reached
the coast in November, 1889. But the difficulties no one could have
foreseen, the region traversed being completely unknown, an(l tle
obstacles encountered unprecedented even iu Africa. Nor when the
goal was reached wis it expected that lmolnths would be Wasted in per-
suading BEmin and his I)eople to quit their exile. Not the keenest-eyed
of Africavn explorers could have foreseen all this.
Want of sufficielnt boat accommodation and a scarcity of food almost

amounting to famine hampered the expedition terribly on its way uip
the Colngo, The.mouth of the Arulwimdi, the real starting point of the
expedition, some 1,500 miles from the mouth of the, Congo, was not
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reached by Mr, Stanley andi the first contingents till the beginning of
Julne,t1887. Thle distance' from here i1 a straight line to the nearest

point of the Albert Nyanza is about 4B0 miles; thence it was believed
communications with Emnin woul(l be easy, for he had two steamers
available. But it was possible that a detour would have to be made
towards the north so as to reach Wadelia direct, for no one knew the
conditions whichprevailed in. the country between the Aruwimi mouth
and the Albert Nyanza. As it was Mr. Stanley took the course to the
lake direct, but with mliany a circuit and many an obstruction and: at a
terrible sacrifice of life. An ientrenched camp was established on a
bluff at Yambuya, about: 50 inile4 tip the left bank of-the Aruwimi.
MaHjor Barttelot was left in chargeWof this, and with him Dr. Bonny,
Mr. Jameson, Mr. Rose Troup, Mr. Ward, and 2057 mien; the rear column
was to follow as soon as Tippu Tip provided the contingent of 560
natives which lie had solemnly promised. Although the whole of the
maen lhad not come up, yet everything seemed in satisfactory order;
explicit instructions were issued to the officers of the rear column, and
oml June 28, 18,37, Mr. Stianley, with a contingent conisisting of 389 offi-
cers aid men, set otit to reach Emin Pa1shla. The officers with him were
Captain Nelson, Lieutenant Stairs, Dr. Parke, and Mr. Jephson.
Five miles after leaving camp the difficulties began. Thle expedition

was fcee to face with a dense forest of immense extent, choked with
busily undergrowth and obstructed by a network of creepers through
whiich a way hlad often to be cleaved with the axes. Hostile natives
lharassed them day after day; the paths were stuldded with concealed
sl)ikes of wood; the arrows were poisoned; the natives burned their
villages rather tlan have dealings with the intruders. Happily the
river when it was again struck afforded relief, and the stml boat
proved of service, though the weakened menl found the portages past
thle cataracts at great trial. It was fondly hoped that here at least the
Arab slaver hlad not l)enetrate(l; but Onl September 16, 200 miles from
Yambuya, making 340 Miles of actual travel, tile slave camp of Uga.
rowvwa was reached, and here the treatment was even worse than when
fighting the savages of the forest. Tile brutalities practiced on Stan-
leys mneln cost iany of theill their lives. A month later the camp of
another Arab slaver was reached, Kilinga Longa, and there the treat-
ment wais no better. These so-called Arabs, whose caravans consist
]mainly of thle merciless Manynema, fromt the country between Tagan-
yika and Nyalgw6, had laid waste a great area of the region to be
traversed by the expedition, so thlat between August 31 and November
12 every mian was famished ; and when at last the land of devastationn
was left behind, and the native village of Iblwiri entered, officers and
muen were reduced: to skeletons. Out of the 389 who started only 174
entered Ibwiri, the rest (lead, or aiising, or left behind, unable to
Umove, at Ugarowwa's. So weak was everybody that 70 tons of goods
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and the boat had to be letft at Kilinga Longa's with Captain Nelsbn
and Surgeol:n Parke.'
A haltXof 13 days at Ibwiri, with its plenty of fowls, bananas, corn,

yams, beans, restored everybody; and 1.73 sleek and robust men set
out for the Albert Nyanza on November 24. A week later the gloomy
Sand dreaded' forest suddenly ended; the open country was reached;
the light, of day was unobstructed; itwas an emergence from darkness
to light. But the difficulties were not over; some little fighting with
the natives- on the populous plateau was necessary before the lake could
be reached. On the 12th, the edge of theblong slope from the Co~ngo to
Lake Albert was attained, and suddenly the eyes of all, were gladdened
by the sight of the lake lying some 3,000 feet almost sheer below. The
expedition itself stood at an altitude of 5,200 feet above the sea. But
the end was not yet. Down the expedition marched to the southwest
corner of the lake, where the Kakongonatives were unfriendly. No
Emin Pasha had been heard of; there was no sign even that he knew
of Staley~s coming or that the messenger from Zanzibar had reached
him. The only bboat of the expedition was at Kilinga Longals, 190
miles away. Of the men 94 were behind sick at Ugarowwa's and Ki-
linga Longa's; only 173 were with-lStanley ; 74 of the original 341 were
(lead or missing;, and, moreover, there was anxiety about the rear
columnit.

Staniley's resolution was soon taken. Moving to the village of
Kavalli, some distance up the steep slope from the lake, the party
began a night march onl December 15, and by January 7, they were
back at Lbwiri,. Here Fort Bodo, famous in the records of the expedi-
tion, was built. The men were brought up from the rear, and on April
7, Stanley2 with Jephson and Parke, once more led the expedition to
Lake Albert, this time with the boat and fresh stores. Meantime
Stanley himself was on the Sick list for a month. This time all tnhe
natives along the route were friendly and even generous, and on April
22, the expedition reached the chief Kavalli, who delivered to Stanfley a
letter wraplp(d in American cloth. The noto was from Knin anl stated
that he had heard rumors of Stanley's presence in the district; it
begged Stanley to wait until Emin could communicate witls him. The
boat was'lauinched and Jephson set off to find Emin. On the 29th,
the Khedive steamer caine down the lake with Emin, the Italian Casati,
and Joe)hson on board. The great object of the expedition seemed at
last to be all but fullfilled.
But the end was not yet. There was the party at Fort Bodo; there

were the sick further back, With whom Lieutenant Stairs had not re.
turned when Stanley left the fort, anid, above all, there was the' retir
column left lat Ynrmlbuya -with Major Barttelot. It would take somle
time for illin to bring down all his people from Wadelai an(l other
stations. So after spjending over 3 weeks with the vacillating Fmimi,
Stanley, oi May 25, was once more onl the march back to Fort Bodo
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to bring up all hands. He left Jephson, 3 Sudanese, and 2 Zanzibaris
With Emin, who gave him 102 natives as porters, and .3 irregulars to
accompany him back, Fort Bodo was reached on June- 8, and was
found in :f flourishing state, surrounded by acres of cultivated fields
But of tihe 56 men left at Ugarowwa's only 16 were alive for Lieut-
ellant Stairs to bring to Fort Bodo. As there wm no 8igu of the
rear column nor of the 20 messengers sent off in March with letters for
Major Barttelot, Stanley felt bound to retrace his steps through the
terrible forest. This time he was better provisioned, and his people
(212) escaped the horrors of the wilderness.
Fort Bodo was left on: Julne 16, Stanley letting all his white com.

panions remain behind. Ugarowwa's Camp was deserted, and he him-
self, with a flotilla of fifty-seven canoes, was overtaken far down the
river on August 10, and with him, 17 of the carriersisenlt off to Major
Barttelot in March; 3 of their number had been killed. On the 17th
the rear column was met with at Bonalya, 80 miles above Yanibuyaa
n1d then for the first time Stanley learned of the terrible disaster that

hiad befallen it--Barttelot shot by the Manyuenma; Jameson gone
(Iowa the Congo (only to die); Ward away: and Troupinvalided home.
No one but Dr. Bonny; of the 257 men only 72 remaining, and of these
offly 52 fit for service. No wonder Mr. Stanley felt too sick to write
the details; and until we have the whole of the evidence it would be
unfair to pronounce judgment. One thing we may say: we know, from
Mr. Werner's recently published " River Life on the Congo," that
before Major Barttelot left Yam buya, to follow Stanley it was known
to Mr. Werner, to more than one Belgian officer, to several natives,
ln to the Manynerna people with Barttelot, that instructions had been
given by Tippu Tip to these last to shoot Major Barttelot if he did not
treat them well. Yet no one cared to warn the Major and he was
allowed to depart to his almost certain fate. The thing is too sicken
ing to dwell upon. It was at this stage thit Stanley sent. ho1m6e his
first letters, which reached England on April 1, 1889, 20 months after
liestarted from tlhe Arruwimi, ani over 2 yeatrsafter heleftEn gland The
relief was intense; all sorts of sinister rumors had been floated, and
most people had given up the expe(lition for lost.
Once more back through the weary forest, with the expedition re-

organized. A new route was taken to the, north of the river through a
region devasted by thle Arab slavers; afnd here tLe expedition came
imear to stirvatioll, but once more Fort Bodo was reached, ol Decem-
ber 20. Here things were practically as Stanley had left them; there
Was 110 Sign of Ermin, though l^e hlad( promised to comle to tile fort.
The combined expedition Inarodhed onwards, Iand Mr. Stanley, Pushing
oln with a contingent, reached the lake for the third tille on JaInuary
18, only to learn that Emnin and JephIson had been. made Prisoners by
Emllinl's, own Yl'v,; the Malldists had attacked the station and Created
a panic, and all wao disorganization and vacillation. At last, however,
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the chief actors in this strange drama were together again and Mr,
StanieyAS account of Emin's unstable purpose, the long arguments
with the Pasha to persuade himto come to a decision; the ingratitude
and treachery of the Egyptians, the gathering of thle people andl their
burdensome goods an(ldhattels preparatory to quitting the lake these
and many other details are fresh in our memories from Stanley's owln
letters. But the main purpose of the expedition was accomplished, at
however terrible a cost, and however disappointing -it was to find that
after all Emin was reluctant to be rescued.17 When the start was
made from Kavalli's on April 10 last, 1,500 people in all were mustered,
An almost mortal illness laid Stanley low for a month Shortly after the
start, and it was May 8 before the huge caravan was fairly under way.
Some fighting had to be done with-raiders from Unyoro, but on the
whole the homeward march was comparatively free from trouble, and
full of interest; and on December 6 Mr. Stanley once more entered
Zanzibar, which he had left 2 years and 10 months before. Such briefly
are some of the incidents of the rescue expedition; let us now as briefly
sum up the geographical results.
When Stanley left for Alrica, in January, 1887, there remained one

of the great problems of Africaq hydrography still unsolved-what is
known as the peroblemn of the Well6. Schweinfurth and Junker had
come upon a river at some points which seemed to rise in the neighbor-
hood of the Albert Nyanzaa, and appeared to flow in a northwest direc-
tion. The favorite theory at the time wvas that the river Well6 was
really the upper course of the Shari, which runs into Lake Chadl far
away to the northwest. But as the Congo andl its great feeders on the
north, and the lie of the laud in that direction, became known, it began
to be conjectured that after all the Well6 might send its waters to swell
the mighty volume of the great river. Stanley, I know, hoped that,
among other geographical work, he might be able to throw som31e light
onl the course of this p)uzzli[ng river. But, as we see, now, the cares-and
troubles that fell upoll him l)revented l1im going much out of the way to
do geographical work. While, however, Stanley was cleaving his way
through the tangled forest, Lieutenanit Van G61e, one of the Free State
officers, proved conclusively that the Wel16 was really the upper course
of the Mobangi, one of the largest northern tributaries of the Congo.
But another kindred problems Stanley was able to solve. Before his
journey the inouth of the river Aruwitni was known; the great naval
battle which he fought there on lhis first (lescent of thle river is one of
the most striking of thle many striking pictures inl the narrative of that
famous journey. But beyond Yambyat its 'course was a, blank. 'T'he
river, under various names, " Ituri" being the best known, led hlim
almost to the brink of the Albert Nyanza. One of its upper contribul
tories is only 10 minutes' walk from thle brink of the esearpitient that
looks (lowil upon the lake. With inany rapids, it is for a great part of
its course over 500 yards iwide, with. groups of islands1hero and there.
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For a considerable stretch lt is navigable, and its entire length taking

all its windings into account, from its source to the Congo, is 800 miles.
()The of its tributaries turns out to be another river which Junker met
further north, and whose destination was a puzzle.-The Ne'oko.Thus this expedition bas enabled us to form clearer notions of the
bydrography of this remarkable region of rivers. We see: that the
sources of the Congo and the Nile lie almost within a few yards of each
other. Indeed, so difficult is it to determine to which river the variouswaters in thissregion seend their tribute that Mr. Stanley himselfln his
tirst letter, was conifdent that tbe southern Lake Albert belonged to the
-Congo and not to theMNile system. It was only actual inspection that
convinced him he was mistaken. How it is that the Ituri or the
Aruwimi and other rivers ill the same region are attracted to the GCongo
and not to the Nile is easily seen from Mr. Stanley's graphic descrip-
tionof the lay of the country between theCongQ and the Albert Nyanza,
It is, he says, like the glacis of a fort; some 350 miles long, sloping-
gradually tip from the margin of the Congo (itself at the Aruwimi
mouth 1,400 feet above the sea), until ten miles beyond one of the
Itiri feeders it reaches a height of 5,200 feet to descend almost per-

pendicularly 2,900 feet to tbe surface of the lake, which forms the great
western reservoir of the Nile.
But when the term "iglacis"77 isused, it mullst not be inferred that the

ascent from the Congo to Lake Albert is smooth and unobstructed.
The fact is that Mr. Stanleyfound himself involved in the northern
section of what is probably the most extensive and densest forest region

in Africa. Livingstone spent many a weary day trudging its gloomy\
rec(esses away south at Nyangw6 o the, Lualaba. It stretches tor many
miles north to the Monlbuttt country. Stanley entered it at Yambuya,anll tunnelled his waythrough it to within 50 miles of the Albert
Nyanza, when it all of a sudden eased and gave way-to grassy plains
and the unobstructed light of day. HowIfarwest It tiiay extend be-
yond the Aruwimi he can not say; but it was probably another section
or this same forest 'region that Mr. Paul du Chaillu struck some 30
years ago, when gorilla huntingin. the Gaboon. Mr. Stanley estimates
the area of this great forest region at about 300,04)0 square miles, which
is more likely tola under thanr over the mark. Thle typical African
forest, as Mr. Drnulmond showsin his charming book oIl"Trop)ical
Africa,2 is notof the kind found on) the Aruwimi, which is much more

South Amerienli than African. Not even i the"great spolnge," fromt
which the Zambesi and thle Congo draw their remote su1)pliet, (10 we
IeCt Withsuchl impenetrable density. Treesscattered about as in an

1-naglish park in smallol)en clumps form, as a rule, the type of f'forest"
common in Africa. The physical causeswhich led to the-dense packing
of trees over the immense area between the Congo and the Nile Lakes
willform an interesting investigation. Mr. Stanley'sdescription of the
great forest region, inl his letter to Mr. Bruce, is well worth quoting:
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"Takea thick Scottish copse, drippying with rain.: Imiaginethis copse
to be a mere undergrowth, nourisbed under the impenetrable shade of
ancient trees, ranging from 100 to 180 feet high; briars and thorns
abundant; lazy creeks, meandering through the depths Iof the jungle,
and sometimes a deep affluent of a great river. Imagine this forest
and jungle in all stages of decay and growth-old trees falling, leaning
perilously over, fallen prostrate; ants and insects of all kinds, sizes,
and colors murmuring around; monkeys and chimpanzeeFi above, queer
noises of birds and animals, crashes in the jungle as troops of elephants
rush away; dwarfs with poisoned arrows securely hidden behind some
buttress or in some dark recess; strong brown-bodied aborigines with
terribly sharp spears standing poised, still as dead stumps; raiu- pat.
tering down on 'you every other day in the year; -au impare atmosphere
with its dread consequences, fever and dysentery; gloom throughout
the day, and darkness almost palpable throughout the night, Sand then
-if you will imagine such a forest extending the entire distance from
Plymouth to Peterhead, you will have a fair idea of some of the incon-
venience endured by us from June 28 to December 5, 1887, and from
June 1, 1888, to the present (late, to continue again from the present
date till about December 10, 1888, when I hope to say a last farewell
to the Congo forest."
Mr. Stanley tries to account for this great forest region by the abund-

anee of moisture carried over the continent from the wide Atlantic by
the winds which blow laudward through a great part of the year; but
it is to be feared the remarkable pheiiomenon is not to be accounted for
in so8 eas a way. Iiivestigatiou may prove that the rain of the rainiest
region in Africa comes not from the Atlantic, but the Indian Ocean,
with its moisture laden monsoons; and so we should have here a case
analogous to that whioh occurs in South America, the forests of which
resemble in mainy features those of the region through which Mr. Stanley
has passed.

Bihtthe forest itself is not more interesting than its human denizens.
The banks of the river in manly places are studded with large villages,
some, at least, of the native tribes being cannibals. We are here oln the
northern border of the true negro peoples, sO that when the subject is
investigated the Aruwimi savages may be found to be much mixef.
But unless Europe promptly intervenes, there will shortly be few people
left in these forests to investigated. Mr. Stanley came upon two slave-
hunting- parties, both of them MnannedI by the merciless people of Manl
yueina. Already great tracts have been turned into a wilderness, and
thousands of the natives driven from their homes. From the ethnolo,
gist8spoint of view the most interesting Inbabitants of the Aruwimi for-
ests are the hostile and cunning dwarfs, or rather piginies, Who caused
the expiditioll so U6ch trouble. No doubt they are the same as the
Monbuttu pigivies found tarther north, and vssentialy similar to the
piginy population found scattered all. over Africa, from the Zambesi to
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the Nile, and from the Gaboon to the east coast. Wr. Du O(haillu found
thlem; in the forests of the west3O years ago, and away south on the great
Satik uri tributary of the C1ongo Major Wissmian and his fellow explo.
rers met them within the past few years. They seem to be the rem-
ilmants of a Iprimitive l)opulation rather thaii the stunted examples of the
n1orlial negro. Arounl the villages ill tile forest wherever clearings
had been made the ground was of the richest character, growing crops
of all kinds. Mr. Staniley hias alwayt.s miaiitntailled tlhtin the highllands
around the great lakes will be fouled the most favorable, region for Eu-
roj)ean enterprise; anid if in time much of the forest is cleared away,
the country between the Congo and Lake Albert might become the
granary of Africa.
To the geographer, however, the second half of the expedition's work

is fuller of interest than the first. Some curious problems bad to be
solved in the lake region, problems that had given rise to Much discus-
sion. When in 1864 Sir Samnuel Baker stood on the lofty escarpment
that looks down on the east shore of the Albert Nyanza, at Vacovia,
the lake seemed to him to stretch illimitably to the south, so that for
long it appeared oln our naps as extending bOyond 1 degree south lat-
itll(le. Whell Stanley, many years later, on his first great expeditioni,
after crossing from Ugandal, came upon n great bay of water, hie
was naturally inclined to think that it wvias a part of Baker's lake, and
called it Beatrice Gulf. But Gessi a.lnd Mason, members of Gordon
Pash's staff, circtunniavigated the lake later on and l'uolud that it endled
mliore than a degree lnorth of the equnator. So when Staniley published
lis ni-arrative lhe made his hBeatrice Gulf" a separate lake lying to the
south of the AIbert Nyanza. Mr. Stanley saw only a smluffl p)ortioll of
the soutilerniilake, MIuta Nzig6, I)ut ill tie it exl)anded and exl)anded on
our inaps until there seemed soni L1daniger of its being joined onl to Lake
Tahnganyika, Emn1il himself, during his 12 years' stay in the Sudan, did
souinething towards e-xploring the Albert Nyanza, an(l found that its
southern shore was fast advanllling northward, partly owing to sedliment
brought down byariveP, an(l l)artly due to the wealring awayof the rocky
bed of the UpIper Nile, by, which much water escaped ad(I the level of
the lake subsided. Tlhtis, when Baker stood oIn the'shore of the lake
in 1864, it may well have extended many miles further south than it
does now. But where did the river Come fromll that Mason and Eillill
taw running into the lake from the southl ? As wls p)Oill-tCd out above,
Stanley at first thought it could not come from his own lake to the
hsolth, which hie believed mutest semmd its waters to thle Congo. But all
controversy lia4 low lbeen eude(]. During the fhomnous exodus of the
1,500 from Kcavilli to thle coast, the ilntensely illteresting coulltry lying
b)etween the northern lake, Albert;, anlid thle southern lake, nownvllale(
AlblertLEdwvard,Nwas traverse(l. Gret; vhito, grassy lains stretaway
soutth from the shores of Lake Albert, which under the glitter of a trop-
ical sull might well be, mistalten for water ; evidently they had beeu

U1. Mis. 120-19
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uuder water at quite a recent period. But soon the country begins to
riAe, and round the base of a great mountain boss thfW river Semliki
winds its way through its valley, receiving through the picturesque
glens mnany streams of water from the snows that clothe the moun-
tain tops. Here we have a splendid country, unfortunately harasse
by the raids of the Wanyoro, in dread of whom the simple natives of
the mountain side often creep up to near the limit of snow. Up the
mountainl, which Lieutenant Stairs ascen(led for over 10,000 l'eet,
blackberries, bilberries, violets,- heaths, lichens, and trees that migllt
havereminide(lhlim of.Euglanidflourish abundantly. Here ev'idently we
have a region. :that might well harbor a European population. The
mountain itself, Ruwenzori, a great boss with numerous sPurs, is quitO
evidently anl extinct volcano, rising to something like 19,000 feet, and(
reminding one of Kilimanjaro, farther to the east. It is not yet clear
whether it is the same mountain as the Gordon Bennett seen by Stan-
ley in his former expedition, though the probability is that, if distinlct,
they belong to the same group or mass. Apart from the m11ou1ntain tlle
country gradually ascen(ls as the Seflilhki is traced up to its origin in
Lake Albert EdwardO. Air. Stanley found that, after all, the southern
Nyanza belongs to the great Nile sysItem, giving origin to the fartlhest
southwest source of Egypt's wonderful river, which we know receives a
tribute from thle snows of the equator.
The southern lake itself is of coulpt)rati'Vely smalsnl dimensional, )rol-

ably not more than 45 miles long, aii( is 900 feet above the northern)
Lake Albert. Mr. Stanley only skirted its we-st, north, and cast shores,
so that probably he has not been able to obtain complete (data as to
size and shape. Bult lie has solved one of the few remaining great
problems in African geography. The two lakes lie in a trough, timo
sides of which rise steeply in places 3,000 feet, to the great platteausi
that extend away east and west. Tllis trough, from the north end of
Lake Albert to the south. end of Lake Albert Edward, i8 some (26(
statute Miles in. length. About 100 miles of this is occuliedl b)y thle
former lake, -45 by the latter, and thle rest by the country between,
where the-troUgh, if we may indulge in anl Irishism, becomes l)artly a
plain, anid partly a great mountainmiass. But this trough, or fissuri'e,
a glance at a good n ap will. show, is continued more or less south uind
southeast in Lakes Taniganmyilca and Nayassa, which are essentially of
thle stalme character as Lakes Albert and Albert (ldwaIr(l, anmd totally
(iflerernt from suile] lakes as Victoria Nyanza and 13B1angwcolo. .JHere
wve haveit feature of the greatest geogral)lpical interest;, which still has
to be worked out as to its origin.
There is little more to say aies to thle geographical results of tbe EmInimi

.Pasha relief 1XI)C(litiol1. There are mIally minute (letails of great,
interest, which the reader May see for lhimiiself iii Mr. Stanle'ys lett(er8s,
or in his forthcoming detailed narrative. In. his own chllarteristicway
4p telhs of t1le tribes aiid peoples around the lakes, aend between the

:
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lakes and the coast; and it was left for, him on his way home to dies
cover a great southwest extension of Victoria Nyanza, which brings
that lake within 150 miles of Lake Tanganyika. The results which
leave been achieved have been achieved at a great sacrifice of life and
of suffering to all concerned; but no one, I am sure, will wish that the
work had been left undone. Tle few great geographical problems in
Africa that Livingstone had to leave untouched, Stanley has solved.
Little remains for himself and others in the future beyond the filling in
of details; but these are all-importaut, and will keep the great army
of explorers busy for many years, if not for geniratious.





ANTARCTIC- EXPLORATION.*

By (G. S. (GRIFFITITS.

My experience during thle four years Which have elapsed since this
projectt was first mooted ill Melbourne is that any reference to the sub-
ject is sure to be met with the query uai bono? What good can it dot
Wlhat beleftlu can coine from it? What-is-tihe object to be served by
such an expedition?

III setting myself to the task of answering these questions let me
ot)serve that it would indeed be strange if an unexplored region
S,000,000 square miles in area-twice the size of Europe-and grouped
-irouind the axis of rotation and( the magnetic pole could fail to yield
to investigators some liovel and valuable information. But When we
notice that the circle is cigirdled without by peculiar physical condi-
tiouis which iulist be correlate(l to special physical conditions within,
,I)eculation is exchallged for a conlffilenit belief that an adequate rewvard
uimlst aNait thle skilled explorer. Thte expected additions tr' the geog-
railpy of the region are, of all the knowledge that is to 'be sought for
there, the least valuable. Where so uinany of the physicall features of
the country-thle hills, tile valleys, and thle drainage lines-have b)eemi
1hitried beneath the snow of ages, a nlake(I olitline, a bare skeleton of a
mlap, is tile utmost that can be delifieate(d. Still, -even such knowledge
,vs this has a distinct val e, mid ats it clin be acquired by the explorers
its they proceed about their more imIlportant researches its relatively
sm41all value ought not to be admitted as a complete objection to any
enlterp~ri.se which has other objects of im1)portatice. Ouir l)reseit acquaint-
uiuce with the geography of the, regionl is excessively limited. Ross
just viewed tile coasts of Victoria Land between 1630 13. aid 1600 WV.
longitude; lie trod its barren strand twice, but on, each occasion for a
fI'Ow minutes only. From the adjacent gutilf he mileasuired tile heights of
its volcalloes,anld from its offing hie skeotchIed the walls of its icy barrier.
W\ilk(es traced oil our mai) a shore line from 970 E. to 1670 B. longitude,
and hle backed it up Nwith a range of mountains, but hO lauded mmowhere.
Subsequently Ross sailed over the site .assigne(I to part of this land,

'An address oi "The ObJectk of Aiitnretic Exploration," dlolivered( nt the annual
meeting of the Balikers' Ilsltifilto of Australia, at Molbourne, ont Wre(ldl(esday, Auuguuat
47. (Froni Nalure, October 11), 1f0O, vol. XJ.II, pp. (301-4104.)
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and hove hisulead 600 fathoms dee) where Wilkes had drawn a moi-.
tain.: He tells us that tthe weather was so very clear that hadl high
land been within 70 miles of that position he must have seen it (4"Rosss
Voyage," 1278). More recently Nares, in the Ohallenger, tested another
part of Wilkes's coast line, aiid with a like result ; and these circum-
stances throw doubts upon the value of his reported discoveries.
D'Urville subsequently followed a bold shore for a distanceof about
300 miles from 1360 B. to 1420 :13. longitude; whilst in 670 S. latitude,
and between 45`0 E. and 600 E. longitude, are Enderby~s and Kenmp's
lands. Again, there is land to the south of the Horn which trends
from 450 to 750 S. latitude. These few discontinuous coast lines com-
prise all our scanty knowledge of the Antarctic land. It will be seen
from these facts that the principal geographical problem awaiting solu-
tion in these regions is the interconnection of these scattered shores.
The question is, do they constitute parts of a continent, or are theyr,
like the coasts of Greenland, portions of an archipelago, smothered under
an overload of frozen snow, which conceals their insularity? Ross
inclined to t.he latter view, and hie believed that a wide channel leading
towards the Pole existed between North Cape and the Ballelly Islands
("Ross's Voyage," 1221). This view was also hold by the late Sir
Wyville Thomson. A series of careful observations upon the local cur-
rents might throw some light upon these questions. Ross notes sevcrill
such in his log. Off Possession, Island a current, running southward,
took the ships to windward, (ibid., 1195). Off Coulinan Island another
drifted them in thle same direction at the rate of 18 miles a day ibidd.,
1204). A three-quarter knot northerly current was felt off' the barrier,
and may have issued from beneath some part of it. Such isolated
observations are of little value, but they were multiplied, and were thle
currents correlated with the winds experienced the information thus
obtained might enable us to detect the existence of straits, even where
the channels themselves are masked by ice barriers.

Finally, it is calculated that the center of the polar ice-cap must be 3
miles, land may be 12 miles deep, and that the material of this ice
mountain being viscous, its base must spread out under the crushing
l)ressnre of the weight of its center. The extrusive mnovemnent thus
set up is supposed to thrust the ice cliffs off the land at thle rate of a
quarter of a mile l)Cer allnnium. These are some of the geographical
q lestiomls which await settlement.

III the geology of tllis region we have another sillject replete with
interest. The lofty volcanoes of Victoria Land Must l)resent l)ctllhizr
features; Nowhere else (lo fire and frost divide the sway so com-
pletely. Ross saw Erebus belching out lava and ashes over thle sn)ow
and ice which coated its flanks. This circumstance leads us to specu-
late onl the strata that would result from the alternate fall of snow and
ashes during long periods and un(ler a low temperature. VolcanIoes
are built uip), as conltra-d(Iistinguiishledt'(frmin other mountains, which result
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from elevation or erosion. They consist of debris piled round a vent.
LavtNa and ashes surrotun( the crater in alternlate layers. But :in this
lolar region the snow-fall mnust.-be taken into account as well as the
ash deposit aind the lava flow. It ma be thought that- anyvoleanic
ejecta, would speedily melt the snow upon which they fell, but this does
niot by auy means necessarily follow. Volcanic ash, the most vide-spread
nd most abunlant material ejected, falls coinparatively cold, cakes, and
tliell forms one of the most effective nonconductors known. When.
suich a layer a few inches thick is spread over snow even Molten lava
lmay flow over it without melting the snow beneath. This may seem
to be incredible, but it has been observed to occur. In 18213 Jyell saw
onl the flanks of Etna a glacier sealed up undercrust of lava. -Now,
thle Antarctic is the region of thick-ribbed: ice. All exposed surfaces
are quickly covered with snow. Snow-falls, fish-falls, and lava-fows
Iuist have been heaping themselves up around the craters during
unknown, ages. What has been the result? Has the viscosity of the
ice been modified by the intercalation of beds of rigid lava aand of
hard-set ash I Does the growing mass tend to pile up or to settle
(lowli and spread ouit? Is the ice wasted by evaporation, or does the
.sli layer preserve it against this nmode'of dissipation I These inter-
estitig questions can be studied round the South Pole, and perhaps
nowhere else so well.
Another question of interest, as bearing upon the location of the

great Antarctic continent, which it is now certain existed in. the Sec-
oildary period of geologists, is the nature of the rocks upon which thle
lowest of these lava beds rest. If they canl be discovered, and if they
then be found to be se(dimentary rocks-such as slates a.1nd sandstones,
or p)lutonie rocks-such, as granite, they will at once afford us some
nata to go upol, for thle surface exposure of grallite signifies that the

locality has been part of a, contielntal land 6tufliciently long for the
weathering anul removal of thle 1m1any thousands of feet of sedimentary
rocks which of necessity overlie crystallinle rocks during their genesis;
whilst the presence of sedimentary rocks implies thle sometime prox-
illmity'of a contingent from the surfaces of which alone these sediments,
as rain-waslh could have been derived.
As ancient slate rocks have alrea(ly been discovered ill the ice-clad

So3lth Georgias, and as the drag-nets of thle Erebus and the Ohallenyer
hlave brought up from tlhe beds of these icy seas fragments of sand(l-
stolnes, slates, and granite, as Well as the typical b)lu1e mud which
invariably fringes continental land, there is every reason to expect
thaft such strata will l)e found.
Wherever the state of thle snow will perlmit, thle polar mountains

should be searched for basaltic dikes, in the hope that mIasses of spec-
itlar iron andl nickel night be found, similar to those discovered by
Nordenskimld, at Ovifaik, ill north Greenlanid. The interest taken ill
these metallic masses arises from thte fact that they alone, of all the
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rocks of the earth, resemble those imasses--of extra-terrestial origin
whi(h we know as meteorites. Such bodieii of unoxidized metal are
unknown elsewhere iII the mass, and why they are peculiar to the
Arctic it is hard to: say. Should similar Wmasses be found Within the
Antarctic, a fresh stimulus would 'be given to sp)eculatioI. Geologists
would have to consider whether the Oxidized strata of the earth's crust
thin out at the poles; whether inI sutch a case the thliniiing is die to
severe local erosion, or to the protection against oxygen afforded to the
surface of tie polar regions by their ice caps, or to what other cause,
Such discoveries would add something to our knowledge of thle
materials of the interior of our globe and their relation to those of
meteorites.

Still looking for fresh knowledge in the sain' direction,lseries of
pendulum observations should be tcaketi. at points as nlear as possible
to the pole. Within the Arctic cilclel the pendulum inakes about'240
more vibrations per (lay than it does at the equator. The vibrations
increase in number there because the force of gravity at the earth's
surface is more intense iii that arlea, an(l this again is beliewedl to be
lue to the oblateoiess of that part of the earth's fifgre, but it might
l)e caused by thle bodily approach to thle surface at thle poles of thte
masses of dense ufltra-basic rocks just referred to. Thlus, pendlluni
experimneints may reveal to us thle earth's figure, and a Series ofv s-chll
observations, recordedi froim such la vast and( untried area, must yield
ilimportant data for tie plhysicist to work up. We should probably
learn fromrk sulch investigations whether the earth's figure is as mnuch
flattened at the Antarctic as it is known to be at thle Arctic.
We now know that in the past the North Polar regioIns lhave e011joye(l

a temlipe-rate cllihate more thani oncele. Abundant scamls of Paleozoic
coal, large deposits of fossiliferouls Jurassic rocks, and extensive' Eocelie
beds, containiing thle remains of evergreen a£I1d (lecilluous trees [1l(d
flowering plants, occur far within the Arctic circle. This circumstance
leads us to wonder whether tlme (corresponding southern latitudes haVe
ever experienced similar clillmatic Vicissitudes. Conaltusive evidence Oil
this point it is difficult to get, but coin potent biologists who havel ex-
aimniled the floras an (l fatunais of SOutl Africa and Australi-, of Now
Zealand, South America and thle isolate(l islets of thle Southern Occea i,
find features which absolutely ilnVolve thle existellce of all extelpsive
Antarctic land-a land which m1lu1st lhaVe beeui clothed wvith. a varied(
vegetation, and have been alive with beasts, birds, and iins~cts. As it
also had: had its fresh-water flshles, it mrust have had its rivers flowing
and not frost-bound, 0ta(1 ill those circumstances we again see ilnlicef-
tions of a Iodified Antarctie climate. Let us briefly consider some of
the ovidence for the existence of this continent. We are told by Pro.
fessor Hutton, of Chlristchurch, that 44 per cent. of tihe New Zeailanlid
flora is of Antarcitic, origin. TimeAAucklclkn, (alail)ehl, au(I Macqmiarie
Islands alls14Uj)port Antarctic plants somne o' which. Appeal' n1(ver to
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have reached New Zealand. New Zealand and South America have
three flowering plants in common, also two fresh-water fishes, five sea-
weeds, three marine crustaceans, onemnarine mollusk,4and one marine
fish. Similarly New Zealand and Africa have certain common forms,
ald the floras anldD faunas of the Kerguelen, the Crozets, and the Marioll
islands are almost identical, although ilL each case the islands are very
small, and very isolated from each other and from the rest of the world.
Tristan d'Acunha has fifty-eight species of marine Mollusca, of which
number thirteen are also found in South America, six or seven in New
Zealanq, and four in South'Africa (Hutton's Oriqin of New Zealand
Flora and Fauna). Temperate South America has sevenlty-four genera
of plants in common with: New Zealand, and eleven of its species are
identical (Wallace's Iland Life). Penguins of the genus Euidyptcs
are common to South America and Australia (Wallace, Dist. of
Animals, 1399). Three groups of fresh-waterfishes are entirely con-
filned. to these two regions. Aphritis, a fresh-water genus, has one
sl)ecies in Tasmania and two in Patagonia. Another small group of
fishes known as the Haplochitonidwe inhabit Tierra d91 Fuego, the
Falklands, and South Australia, and are not found elsewhere, while
the genus G0alaxias is confined to South Temperate America, New Zea-
]al(l, ani'd Australia. Yet the lands which have these )lants and
nlinals in common are so widely separated from each other that they

could not n0ow possibly interchatige their inhabitants. Certainly
towards the equator they approach each other rather more, but, even
this fact fails to account for the present distribution, for, as Wallace
haes pointed out, 4"the heat-loving Reptilia aflord har(lly any indica-
tiols of close affinity between tile two regions>2 of South America and
Australia, "whilst the cold-enduring Amphibia and fresh-water fishes
offer them in abunidanee" (Wallace, Dist. of Animals, 1400). Thius
we see that to the north interchange is prohibited by tropical heat,
while it is barred to the south. by a nearly shoreless circumpolar sea,
Yet there must have been some means of intercollmmllicatioln ill the
past, and it appears certain that it took the shape of a common fatler-
ulad for the various common forms from which they Spread to the
northern hemisphere. As this father-lau14d, must h]lave been accessil)le
from all these scattered southern lands, its size and( its (lisjositioll must
have been such as would serve the emigralln either as a, bridge or as
1 series of stepping-stones. It imust have been either a continent or
fan archipelago.
But a further alnd a peculiar interest attaches to this lost continent.

Those who have any acquaintance with geology know that tile Imlacental
Mammwlnlalia-that is, n1limals which are classed wvit such. higher forms
of lift' as apes, cats, dogs, bears, horses, and oxen-appear very abruptly
With the incoming of the Tertiary period. Nowv, judlging by analogy,
it is not likely that these creatures cami have been developed out of
Mesozoic forms with .anything like the sulddennesslo of their apparetOll
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entrance upon the scion. For sulch obanges they must ht iv'required
a long time, aindll extenlsive region of the earth, and it is probable
that each of them had at lengtly series 'of progenitors, which ultimately
linked it back to lower foir`ls.13:
Why, thoeu, it Is cotnstanitly asked, if this was the sequelnce of crea-

tio), do these missing links never turil 111? III reply to this quler1y, it
WAS suggested by Hulxley that they m11a[y have beent developed ii sonile
lost continent, tile boundaries of which were gradlually shifted by the
slow elevationi of the sea margin on one side and its 8im1ultaneous slow
depressionx upon the other, so that there has always been in existence
a large dry. area with its live stook. This dry spot, with its fauna, andl(
flora, like a great raft or Noah's Ark, moved with great slowness i
whatever direction the great earth-uliidulation travelled. But to-(ay
this area, with its fossil evi(lences, is a sea-bottom; and Huxley sill).
poses that the continent, which onlce occupied a part of the Pacific
Ocean, is now represented by Asiai'
This movement of land-surface translation eastwards eventually

created a connection between this laud anld Africa and Europe, anld if
when this happened the mamimalia spread rapidly ovei' these countries,
this circumstance would account for the abruptness of their appear-
aince there.
Now,Mr. Blauford, the presilemt of the Geological Society ofLof(loii,

in his annual address, recently'-delivered, advances m11atters a stage
further, for hie tells U6 that a growing acquaintance with the biology of
the world leads naturalists to at belief that thle placental nalmnalia aul(l
other of the higher forms of terrestrial life originated during thle Meso-
zoic period still further to the southwards-that is to say, in thle lost
Anltarctic continent, for the traces of which we desire to seek,
But it almost necessarily follows that Wherever tile mniunmalia, were

developed there al-so man had his birfli-placuand if thesespecuilations
shouldprove' to have been ell founded we may have to shift the local
tion of the Gardenl of Elden from the northern to thle southern hemis-
plhere.

II lneed lhardly suggest to youi th"lat possibilities such as these imut
add greatly to olur lilt(WCSt ill tho reelovery of iny traces of this mlyfste-
riouis region. This lafld appear's to have stink benelath thle 1eaNs after
the co-se of thre Mesozoic. Now, the subme(rgence of anlly In -ass of 1land
will dlistuirb the climatic equilibrium ofI tIht region), ind th (disappear-
ance3 of anl Antarcltic conltitnent, would prove( tetiemely 1)Otlilt ill Vary-
ing tile climiato of this hetmisphere. For to-day the mutls rays fall oil
thle South Polar regions to small purpose. Til1le nlntal)le sea, absolrbs
the heat, and in wide anid comparatively Warmll streams it ciarico off
the caloric to the northerni, hemisphere to raise its temperature at the
expellse of ours. But when extensive landl received those same heat
rays, its rigid surfaces, so to speak, tethered their caloric ill this heindi-
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s8)hore, and thus When therOvwas no mobile current to steal northwards
wvith it, wvarmtilh could accumulate and modify the climate.
Under the influences of' such clauges the iey inantle would be slowly

olle~d back towards the SOutih Pole, and thus many plants and animals
wore able to live and iultiply in latitudes that today are barren.
W lat has undoubtedly occurre'in the extreme inortli is equally, possi-
ble in the extreme solith. But if it did occur-if South Polar lands,
tiow ice bound, were thenr as prolific of life as Disco and Spitzbergen
(lce Wvere-then, like Spitzbergen and Disco, the unsubmerged rem-
Iulits of this continent may still retain organic evidences of the fact 'in
tile shape of fossil-bearing beds, and the discovery of such deposits
w oul(l confirm or confilte such speculations as these. The key to Ithe
Igeologzical problem lies with in the Antarctic Circle, and to find it would
he to recover some of the past history of thle southern hemisphere.
There is no reason to despair of discovering such evidence, as Dr.
Mc-Oortnack inhIisac1cOUnlt of ROWS voyage, records that portions of
Victoria Land were free from snlow, a01( therefore available for inves-
tigationl; besides which their surface myay still support some living
forms, for they can not 1)e colder or bleaker than the peaks which rise
olut of the continental ice of North Greenland, and these, long held to
1he sterile, have recently disclosed the existence upon them of a rict
thloulgh humble flora.
We have now to consider solme important mIeteorological questions.

It' we look at the distribution of the atinosphere around the globe we
sha(1ll see that 'it is spread unequlally. It forms a stratumn mwhich is
(lcper Within the trol)ies than aiJolt thle poles and over thle northern
than over the soutlhern hetnisphere, so that the barometer normals fili
iiiore as we Capproach the Antsarctic thuil they do when we ntear the
Acti,.. Maulry, taking thle ktiowNl isobars as his guido, hats cialluiated(
thalt thlemean pressure at the North Polo is 29.1, but that, it is only 928
ait, tle South (Mauiry's Mefteorology, 259). In other words,( tile Alit-
arctic Circle is permanielntly munch b)arer of atillosphere thanft anly other
Iiiart of tile globe. Agaill, i'we consult at win(lchart; we sEll 1 see thalt
1)othl pOles aren marke(d *18as licali Carams. Ejach11 is tile (lead center of a
1eri)oitual WVin(l vote, l)but, tile South Polar ildraullght is the stronger.
pololarard wiV(l, blowv acros,3 tl-he forty-i fift (legrea of' north latitude for
189 days inl tlhe year, but; across thle forttifit (logee or soutil ltitll(le
1or 209) days. And( while they aire (irawn.w iln to tile North Polo from
over a disk-shapc(I arela 5,500 mIles ill (liam1eter, thello South Polar ill-
(Irauglit is felt throughout atit area of 7,000 miles across Latstly, the
win(ls whilt circulate about th1e South Pole are more heavily charged
wvitit moisture thaini atre3 the, winds of correspondling parts of the other
llemisphere. Now, tihe extreme (egree ill which these three c(lditiolns,
of a perl)etual grand cyclonle, a meoistl AllosI)'hero, and a loWv baron-
eter, co-operate without thle Antarctic otiglht; to plro(lllce witin it an
excel)tional Meteorological state, andetlrt I)milt to be (leterminedl is
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what that conditions may be. Maury maintained that the conjunction
Wvlll mnake tho climate of the South Polar area milder than tl at of the
north. 11is theory is that the saturated winds being drawn up to great
heights within the Antarctic must then be eased of their moisture, and
that simultaneously they must disenggage:vast quantities'of latent leat;
and, it is because more heat must be liberated in this manner in tile
South Polar-regions th-an in the north that hie ilfers a less severe cli.
mate for the Antarctic. He estimates that the resultant relativeidiffer.
ences between the two polar climates will be greater than klhatbetwree'
-a- Canadian and all English winter (Maury's Meteorology,. p. 466).
Ross reports that the South Polar-suminer is rather colder than that
of the north, but still the southern winter may be less extreme, and so
the Mean temperature may be higher. If we exatintle the weather
reports logged by Antarctic voyagers, instead of the temperature
merel, the advantage still seems to rest with the south. In the first
place, when the voyager enters tile Antarctic lhe sails out of a tetnm
pestuous zone into one of calins. To demonstrate the truth of this
statement I have made illanbstract Of Ross's log for the two months
of January and February, 1841, which lie spent withill the Antarctic
Circle.' To enable everyone to understaund it., it may be well to explain
that the wind force is registered in figures from 0, which stands for a
lead calm, up to 12, which represents a hurricane. I find that (luring
these 60 days it never once blew with, the force 8-tIhat is, a fresh gale;
only twice did it blow force 7,4and theou only for half a day each time.
Force 5 to 6-fresh to strong l)reezes-is logged onl 21 (lays. Force 1
to 3- that is, gentle breezes;-prevaiiled onl 34 (lays, The mean wind
force registeredl lln(ler tine cttire 6)(1lays was 3.43-that is, only a 4 to
5 knot breeze. Onl 38 days blue sky was logged. They never had a
single fog, lni(l onl 1:1 days only was it even misty. Onl tile other hand,
sllow fell almost every second (lay. We find such entries as these:
413eatifully clear weather,"and"(Atmolo'sIphere so extraordinarily clear
that Mount Terschel, distant 90 miles, looked only 30 milelos dlistallt."
Anl again, 44JLand( seen 1.20 Ille. (ldistnt,; skSy beautifldly. elear,"1 Nor
was this season excel)tional, so tfalr tas we call tell, frl D)r. MeCormac,11lec,
of the Erebls, lin thle third year of thle voyage, and after they had left
the Antarctic for th1e third and last time, enters in, his (liaty tile folb
lowing' remark. JL Says: "It is a. curiotus thing that we have always
met wYith. thle fiOnst Weather within thle Antarctic cirl(; clearI (clo(lless
Asky, britIlL sunl, light wind, and a long sweil" (McOormack10s Alttarctic
Voageqo, vol. I, p4 3415). It would seeni as if the stormIfly Westerlies, so
familiar to atl Australian visitors, hald given to the whole southern
hemisphere a name for bad weatler, which, ats yet at least, has riot been
earne(l by thle South Polar regions. It is probable, too, that the almost
Continuous gloom anld fog of thle Arctic (Scoresby's Aretio Region3s,
pp. 97 and :137) July and( August, have l)rejl(lce( seallill against thle
Antarctic summer. The truo character of thle climate of this region is
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on1eof the problemsawanitinig solution. Whatever its nature may be,
the area is so large and so near to BUS .;at its meteorology must have a
dominant influenceoon the clinmate of Australia and on this fact the
vlue of a knowledge of the weather of these parts must rest.
To turn to another branch ofsiene0, there are severalquestions re-

lating to the earth's niaguetismnw hich require for their solution long-
mllintained and continuous observAions within the Antarctic circle.
The mean or permanent distribution of thew orld'S Magnetism is be-
lieved tolegenddupon.l causes actingill theiliterior of the earth,while
tho periodic variations of the needle probably arise from the superficial
andsubordinatecu

rcents produced by the dailya ndyearly variations in

the temperature of the earth's surface. Other variations occur at irregu-
lMr intervals, and theseare supl)osed to be due to atmospheric electricity.
All these different currents are excessively frequent and)owerful about
*the poles, and a suflleien't seriesof observations might enable physicists
to differentiate the various kinds of currents, and to trace them to their
sevEral sources, whether internal, superficial, or meteoric. To do this

properly at leastone land observatory should be established for al)eriod.
In it, the variation, dip), and intensity of the magnetic currents, as well
as the momentary fluctuations, of these elements would all be recorded.
Fixed term days would be agreed on with the observatories of Australia,

oft the Cape, America, and Europe, and during these terIns a concerted
Continuous watch wouldl be keptuI) all round the globe to determine
Which vibrations were locala-end which general.
The present exact position of thel)ricipal south magnetic 1)ole has

also to be fixed, and dnata, to be obtained from. which to Calculate the
rate of changes nll thle future, anl( thlesaCme miay be said of the foci of

Ilmalgnletic intenlsityanldtheirIllovemeonts. In relation to this l)trt of tle
slbject, CaptainOreak recently reported to thoe British Associatioihis
Conclusions in thle following terms. Hle says: " Great advantage to the
science of terrestrial matgnoetismn would be (eIrived froml a new m)argnetic
survey of the southern llhlniS)here extending from thle parallel of 400
Houthi, as far towvard(s tle geogral)hica 1)p1ol as p088lb)l'."

Intimilately connected vith terrestrial imagnetislmi are thleI)phn3110o01na
of auroras. T'heilcr nature is very obscuire,1bult quite re-enltly a, distinct
adlvanles hwas beoel; )l)mde towards discovering some( of thle laws whdIc
regulatortheml. hanlkslS; to tile laborsi of D)r. Sophlius Tronilholt, who
htas spent year within tile Arctic circlle 9tullying tile, nOw
that1 l;their niovements are iiot as ee-Contric, tas thley lhave hithlieto alp.
e1wared to bo. 1lie tells uts thlat thle Aurorlat Borealis, vithl its crown of
mealnty lights, enicircles thle pole obliquely, anlld tlat tit has its loweredge
Isuspende(I above th( earth at a height of fromn 50 to 100 miles, the mneat
of 18 trigonometrical measurements, taken with a, base line of 50 niles,
being 75 miles. Tlhe auirora forms a rillg roind the 1)01l which (llanges
its latitude four tille a year. At tlhe equilloxes it attains its greatest
distance from the 1)010, and at midsummiier and midwinter it apl)roaches
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it most closely, and it has a zone of maximum intensity which is placed
obliquely between the parallels of 600 and 700 N. The length of its
meridional excursion varies from year to year, decreasing and increasing
through tolerably regular periods, and reaching a maximum about every
11 years, whel, also, its appearance simultaneously attains to its great.
est brilliancy. Again, it htas its regular yearly aud daily movements or
periods. At the liter solstice it reached' its.maximum annual intensity,
and it hhas its daily maximum at fromt 8 P. M. and 2 A,. ., according to thte
latitude Thus at Pragu.e, in latitude 500 N., the, lights appear at about
8.45 P. M.; at UIlsala, latitude 600 N., at 9.30 P. M.; at Bossekop, 700 N.,
at 1.30 A. M. Now, while these data may be true for the northern
hemisphere, it remains to be proved how far they apply to the southern.
Indeed, seeing that the atmosphere of the latter region is moister anid
shallower than that of the former, it is probable that the phenomena
would be modified. A systematic observation of the Aurora Australis
at a number of statio ns in high latitudes is therefore desirable.
Whether or not there is any connection between auiroral exhibitions

aud the weather is a (lispluted l)Oilt. Tromholt believes that such a re-
lationship is probable (Under the Rays, 1283). He says that, "how-
ever clear the sky, it always became overcast immediately after a vivid
exhibition, and it generally cleared again Das quickly"' (Under the Rays,
1235). Payer declares that brilliant auroras were generally succee(led by
bad weather (IVoyage of Tegethofft, 1324), but that thloso which had a
low altitude and little mobility appeared to precc(le calms. RosS re.
marks of a particular display " that it was followed by a fill of snow,
as usuall) (?oss's8 Voya,(te, 1312). Scoresby appears to have formed
the opinion that there, i's a relationship indicated b)y his experience. It
is, therefore, allowable to regard the ultimiato establishmlent of some coil-
nectioi betweeli these two plt3I)Omnea, as a possible contingency. If,
then,, we look at the eleven-year cle(-,.I of auroral- intensity from tile
mneteorol6oical point of view, It assumesia llew interest, for these periods
may coillnilde with tihe cycles of wet anl(l (ry seasons which so1ni
11e0teorologiets have d(1luced from the records of ouir Australian climate,
and the culinhiation. of thle o0ne might be related to somtle equivalent
change in tile other. For if a solitary autoral (display be followed by it

lowered sky, surely a period of (Continuous UMrorS light give risO to (

period of continuous, cloudir weather, with riai and snow. 'rit'A, conl-
sider( that lie hlls established this eleveii-year cycle upon the fitrength
of auroral recor(ls extending from'153 to 1874, and his (ledulunions, have,
been verified by others.

In January 1886, we lead at wide-spread and heavy rain-fall, and also
an auroral display seen only at Hobswrt, but which wats sufficiently pow-
orfil to totally supenldle(l colminilllilcation over all tle telegraph lines situ
ated betweemi Tasmania and the Ohina coast. This sensitiveness upon
thle part of the electric currents to auroral excitation is not novel, for
lQno exper e o'Vli th} tlegr phi wiro. of 8canldinavia has ishownl thiat
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there is Such a delicate sympathy between them that the electric wires
there manifest the same daily and yearlyperiods of activity as those
thatt mark the auroras. The current that reveals itself in fire in, the
higher regions of the atmosphere is precisely the same current that
p)liglies the operator I'l hi4 office, Therefore, in the records of these
troublesome earth currents,_ now being accumulated at the observatory
by Mr. Ellery, we are collecting valuable data, which may possibly
enlable the plhysicist to count the unseen auroras of thle Antarctic, to
calculate their periods of activity anid lethargy, anlid, again, to check
these with our seasons. But it need hardly be sail that the observa-
tiolns which may be made in the higher latitudes anid directly under
the rays of the Aurora Australis will have the greater value, beelause
it is olly near the zone of maximum auroral intensity thatthe phenomell~na
ar0 manifestedin all their aspects. Iln this p)erio(licity of tbe southern
aurora I have named the lust scientifielproblem to which I had to direct
y-our attention, anid I would point out that if its determination should
give to us any clew to the changes in the Alustralian seasons which
would enable us to forecast their mutations in ally degreee, it would give
to uts, in llCon(lucting those great interests of the country which depenld
for their success upon the annual rain-fall, an advantage which would
be worth many times over all the cost of the expeditions necessary to
establish it.

Finally, there is a commercial object to be served by Antarctic ex-
loration, atnld it is to be found iln tile establishment of at whaling trade
1betWeen this region nal(l Australia. Thle price of vhalebJOIne ha8s now
risell, to thle large suilm of £2,2000 a tol, Which n(l(ls greatly to tle )ossi.
abilitiesof scouring to thle whlalersac1)rofitable returnls. SirhTamlles i~oss aud
h1is officers have left it onl record that thle whale of0Commerce was scon
fI)y them ill these seas, be-yond tle possibility ofta mistake. 'They have
state(l that thle anllillals w%,ere large, and veryta, e, an1 that they could
h1avo beoen caught ill large numbers. Withlin tile last few years Wvhales
hl0ave beeti getting Very scarce in the Arcticfland in conllsequlIce, of this
two of thle most luceessful 'of thle whalingmitasters of tilhe restt (da,
()Olts13Dav(I and Joh01i1i Gray, of 'Peterlihead, S-o(tlaind have (devoted
.some labor to collecting all tile data relating to thi.is question, and they
lhlav( (conisultled such Bsurvivors of R'oss's expeditioil faslare still available.
T.hleioy 1h aive published thle results of their ilnveftigaItions iln a paphlet,
ill which they urge tilhe stablishmlet of the fishery strollgly, alld tiley
,tiate their conclusionl in t1h following words. They say: "We think
it- hi established beyond( doubt thalt whales of it species similar to thle
right or Greentlald whale, fouilld ill high nolirtlelrll latitudes, exist ill
girat umml)ers in the Antiare:tic sels, and that thle e-stablishment of a
wh1iale fishery within that area would b)e atteIl(led with successful nid
)rotltab)le results." It isM not; necepstary for me, to add anything to, thle
opinion of sucllh experts ill tile business. All I desire to say is that if
sucla at fishery were (created, witl its hoadquarters in Melbourne, it
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woul(lIprobably be a material addition to our prosperity, and it would
soon increase our poptulatiom by causing the families of the hardy seamelln
who would man the fleet to remove from their homes in Shetland aild
Orkiley aid the Scotch coasts and settle here.

In conclusion, I venture to submit that I have been atble to point to
good and substantial objects, both scientific and commercial, to justify
a renewal of Antarctic research, and I feel assured that nothing could
bring to us greater distilnction in the eyes oof the whole civilized world
than Buell an oxpedition, judiciously plautned andI skillfully (carried out.



HISTORY OF GEODETIC OPERATIONS IN RUSSIA.

By Col. B3. WTIrrSKowsMr, of the General Staff,
and Prof. J. 1OWARD GoRE, B. S., l'h. D.

From the time of the unification of the several Moscovite states there
Ias been felt the need of (lescriptions of the separate parts. But it was
not until the middle of the sixteenthi century that the inexact and un-
satisfactory "GGreat Plan"X made ally attempt towards filling this need.
Systematic geodetic operations, howe-er, did not receive any attention
until the time of Peter the Great, who sent out foreigners, especially
invited for this purpose, together with such Russians as had Weel under
tWeir instruction, to make surveys of different parts of' the empire.
These disconnected surveys were inade without any (lefinite correlation
of the separate l)arts, and iII a very (crude mantier-usiing cords for
measuring lines, astrolabos for angle (letermilnations, a(i large quad-
ranlts for latitlitle observations.

WVhen0 D3i.4esle arrive(1 in St. Petersbuirg in, 1726, in response to all
invitation fromt thle emperor, all impetlus was giVell to thle exact sciences.
InI conlnec(tionl with thle Academy of Scielnes, founded likewise in 1726,
lie organized sj)Ceisll astrononicCexpIedlitions for deterininiiig, fil a(l(di-
tiw) to other work, thle geographical position of points to check the
geography of the (Great Plan, anl(l to maltko such revisions as mlliglt be
necessary. ['i these, operations longittd(les Were, (16termined by the
eclipse of .Juliiter's satellites. Tite result, of' thes( exI(cditions wa.s thle
1iusvsiam Atlas, edited by tihe Acoademy inI 1741, consisting of one gemll
eral andidileteel Special Imaps, collstrulete(d on asiatile of 34 verexts to
the inclh. Notwithstallnding its imnperfec0tionst this atlas was far siuerior
to anlly of its p)er'iod, and ante-dated all general manpls except those of
1'rance aind italy.
I)elislo awakened great interest in astronomy at Russia's capital, and

scared thle necessary p)ermissionl andl ai(l to observe every ill)ortant
n.strollomnic event that was visible fromi aIny part of her. (lomnAin. This
created a need for assistants, anld called forth a nllmber of astronomers
wVIhose names are known to u's, as Kratsillikow, a, member of Bering's
e0xl)cditioM; Krasbennikow, wvhlo imade the first description of Kam-

II Vonit e(quahI 31,60 EmlIg4l feot,
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hbatka, and 1Roumvosky, explorer of nlortheril. European Russia, In
1789 the last named published ai t.blle of the geographical positions of
sixty-two stations inl Russia. It May be remarked, in this connectiout
that at that time no country of western Lirope possesse(l such a
uminber 'of vell determined I)laceS. -
In tile eighlsteentli century thle1 measurement ofata arc of the meridliall

was even plannedti but why it Was not carried ollt is not known at the
present timle. D)elis1e0 thought it possible to measure iln thelmeri(lialn of
St. Petersbulrg all arc of 220 or 2:30, and in thle. year 1737 at base line
was measured oil the ice between St. Petersburg and Oronlstadt and(
several stations were selected.
In 1796, by order of theO .Iinl)eror Paid, the Del)otof Maps was insti-

tuted, which laid a solid foundation for a, separate departmentt specially
occupied with all the geo(letic an(l cartographic work in th3e state.
Soon1 after Schubert gave special instruction in astronomy and geodesy,
looking to the better qualifieation of men for this work. But owing to
the troublesome times at tile beginning of the present century, a stole)
was put to the progress of all geodetic operations. However, carto.
graphic work was mlaking rapid progress, not only in the interior of thle
state, but in such neighboring states as the fortunes of war introduce(l
Russian. troops, as for instance ill 1816-'18, whilethe-ariy wasin France,
more than 10,000 squareversts were mapped. In this survey mouintainis
were for the first time drawn by cross hatchings, according to Lehnlal 's
system.

After the close of thle war with Napoleon geodetic operations ill
Russia began to develop very rapidly,, and lying at thle foundation of
accurate maps, the practical value was so apparent that no obstacle to
their progress was encountered. The great extent of the country plro
clouded thle plan which naturally suggested itself of covering thle entire
state with a network of triangulation before beginnilg thle mapping,
Consequently independent nots were started which later could( bo
uInite(d alnd lbroltght ilt;o .1laiarmioniots Whole. Vilnia Wasi the first P)rov
iWoo which waS covered by a triangulation. It Was l)rosecuted in 181(1-
1821, under thle (direation of General T1Jaenner, and is of ilnterest to lus bi(-
casuse its principal trian411,4gle entered into tile groat meortlional arc.
This work reste(l onl three bases imeasturelI with an apparatus cml-

structed on1 thle Borda princil)le underirfe supervisionn of ProP'llsor
Rloisig. Teonner (liScovere(l tatl the behavior of thle lmetail (oilponentllst-
under varying temlperatures waIs wholly unreliable an( ait once propose(d
anlt appliratus consllisiting of only on0e metal, inl thle hllaipeo of a bar of iron,
14 feet lonig, with a slide l)rojectingbeyondthe Onl of one of the ham's
to measure thle interval between two bars wheni they are biroulght ilnto
approximate (-contact. This. devicee lhas beell employed in, at variety of
forms an(d is 11ow known its the coiitaet slide. The temllperature of thle
bars (dliril)g tile measuring was awseeIrtainetl from two thermometers Oil
eaci bar, the bulbs of which NNTNO i115(Ttefl iIlt() tIle body of the balrl

BOG
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The angles in this not were measured with repeating circles, employing
for eachl alngle from twenty to fifty repetitions. For the probable error
of atigledeterminationjH O".62 wasfound tobe anavelrage. Astronomiio
observations were imade at only one l)oiflt with the lolngitudes-referred
to the observatory of Vilna.
Almost simultalleously with the above-named, operations in Vilna, a

young enthusiastic astronomer of the 1)orpat University, W. Struve
acting in response to a request from the Livoninl Economical society,
covere(l Livonia, with a trigonometrical not. In this work the angles
v(,rr measured witIh a sextant antl the baSes With WOo(IeC rods, so that
l)Nlt little co1)ti(lelce call be placed in the results, still it was while ell-
gaged upon 'this work that Strutve formed a likilng for geodesy and conI
ceived the l)lan of making a great are measurement for the purpose of
determltining the lengths of degreess in different latitudes.

flis great interest in the work attracted the attention of the univer-
sity authorities, and in answer to his request they fulrniished himl with
the necessary means alnd instruments. The base apparatus was of his
OWnI invention, and still bears his name. The salient feature intro-
(111ce(l in its construction was the contact lever, which indlicated on a
graduated arc over which one end of the lever swept the exact leasur-
iig length each tile the bar was put in place. Inclination was deter-
iiihied by means of a spIecial level.
A large the-odolite, providled with' four verniiers, served as the allgle-

iedil(nig instrument. In this work Struve wvas the first to abandon thle
$C(ltetive, unreliable Method of repetition, u18inl.g ili its place thle method
of directiols. It was so apparent to meanly that anl angle mne.1sured say
twenty tiles, with only one leading of thle circle, would be aftecte(l by
.aut error only one-twentieth [is large as if the single reading corre

i)01d(lded to only one p)Ointing-; Struve clearly saw that thislmethod
introduced other errors ereI'ep nic-iouis thall those of reading, but so
fiinly was the Borda, ropeoating circle fixed ill thle confidenceo f its
.svers that had not (nhuss embraced the new plan ill his imonumlliental
Nvwolk it is likely theat the methodof repetition would hav( (couitihilued
to impair geodetic (letrmillnatiolnS. However uinch, we arie(lebted to
(Gthiss for assisting in tile change, we owe tile inceltion to Struve.

Th'io results of this first degreee mneasuremeinft, which exten(le(l f'om thi
islo of Hohlland, in tile Finnish Gulf, to thle towum Jacobstadt, on tile river
D)vihia, are given in Striv'so BreCiteng,/rad(11lC8SSiolf in (lC)$ 0stso8eo0 1inzen
gU1.Ss184dS 1)orpat, 1831.

Onl finishing this work, 3titve, seeing no imatural obstacles ill the
way, hoped to extend ant arc along the meridian of D)orpat. Ile was

$soo1 il at )ositioli to talke up1) this undlertaking, since a s director of thle
l),selvatory At; JPtlkoval he vwas Virtually at, theo head of all astronlomic

)Iu)(l geodetic oel)ration.sill RIttssia. Folttiinately lhe received tile appro-
1)11tion of IEMperor Nicholas,ial(lunotlefd his pattronagO thisg branch, of
.4ciPRlttiic110 l'Oil)rOII Pt'(erl. T'Ihe grett al',6 wIhichi received.(l wellnigh.
ninillterrupteld atteittioII for 1n101i0 thian 4(0 years, had a1s its central fea-
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ture the Baltic arc; to this was successively joilied Feimner's meridionIal
chains in the provinces of Vilna, Lithonia, Volynia, and Podolsky. In
the years 1830 1844, triangles were added until the chain reached fromt
the Isle of Holhlanbd to Tornlea ill the north, and in the following years
Tenner carried the southern end through Bessarabia, terminating at
Starja Nekrasovka, at tie mouth of the Danube. For the continue.
tion of the arc, northward from Tornea the co-operation of the Swedish
Government was necessary, as the best disposition of the triangles
threw the stations alternately nll Russia and in Sweden, finally cross-
ing the north of Norway. Struve went to Stockholm to lay the matter
before King Oscar, who at once entered into the spirit of tile inder-
taking, and not only gae, hisb consent but contributed aid in carrying

it on. In 1845, this part of the work was beguln, and with the assist-
ance of Selanoer, oln the part of Sweden, and Hansteen, for Norway,
the field work was completed iln 1852.
This entire arc comprises 250 20', in which there are 258 principal

triangles resting, on ten base lines, anld fixed inl position oll the earth's
surface by astronomic observations at thirteen stations. As a supple-
menit to this work may be mentioned the chronometrical expedition
between Pulkova and Dorpat, made in 1854. In this operation thirty-
one chronometers were transported ten tines. The details of this ara
measurement are given quite fully ill "4Arc dii M6ridijen, ^Which was

publi lhed in Freneh and Russiani in 1860. Thi's arc has entered into
all of the more recent determinations of the figure of the earthl, and in
the comi)utations of General Bonsdorlf it alone gives for thie ellipticity
:~2- which agrees quite well with the best values.
Arcs of parallel have also received some attention. Inl 1.826, thle

French Government aninoun0iced that there Was already ill eXiStence ail

are of parallel approximately i'l latitude 470 N. from Brest, onl the west,
to rjlchernowit, onl the east, an1d that if thle Rutisianis would continue
this arc eastward valuable geodetic data would result. The plan was
received with favor, but different obstacles intervened, so tlat it was
not until 1848 that it could be carried out. By this tilme the trilangu-
latioln had reached the so anlled New Russia,lnid in tile general uIr-
1)0s0 to cover this entire sections with a network ot' triangles Geineral
Wrochenko, tile chief, receivedt instruttions to so l)erforin his wovrk
that amonglft his triangles there should be an uninterrupted chailn
along this I)arallel of suich strength and accuracy thtat they could formn
anl inWgral part of this arc.
The field operations conltillued without serious interruption 1u) to

their completion in 185, exten(ling oTer anil arc of about 200 -alplpli-
tmlde from Bologan. to Astrakhan, at thle mouth of the Volga. For this
work three bases have been measured ill addition to the cliecks Which
camie down from tile northern work. As the determination 'of tme ,arm

plitlide depellnds upon IIflerenclOs of longituides. this Part of tile work
Wht8 (lltye(l]awaiting thEe construction of telegraph11 lies, At thle
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proso3t time lo1gittides ot flve statiouiS are knlownx, uxtMd the final results
will soon be published.
In 1860, it was decided to carry au are along thelffty-second lparallel,

which, when completed, would have, between Haversfordwest, in Eng.
land, and Orsk, on the river Ural, an amplitude of 630 31'. To Russia's
slaretell 290 24', wbile the other countries had their work finished. In
addition to thi4, Russia at this time had on ly a few triangles suitably
situated that were sufficiently accurate to form a part of this arc;
.therefore it was necessary to revise some of the former workar d t ad
to it much that was wholly new. In the prosecutions of this work
many obstacles were met with, especially while traversing the
marshes of Minsk, where, on account of th e heavy timber and the flat
character of the ground, it was necessary to build high signals, in
somle cases as much as 150 feet in height.
The field operations were completed in, 1872. One can form an idea

of the m-agffitutle of: this triangtilation when it is said that in Russia
there are 321 triangles, of which 190 are taken from Teuner's nets in
Poland and along the Volga, while 122 were measured by General
Zilinsky especially for this arc. They rest on seven. base lines, two in
Tenner'.s chainl and five id the eastern part. Fifteen astronomical
stations have been occupied for longitude determinations, chiefly by
Russiani officers, although six points were in other countries; these
were: Breslau, Leipzig, Bonn, Newport, Greenwiclh, and Haversford.
west. Time observations were made with portable transit instruments,
and latittudes were ascertained- froi observationis made with the ver-
beal circles of Re sold. For tle transmissions of time, telegraphic
.signals consisting of the turning aside of the needle of a galvanuoscolp
wereemployedd. Between two compl)3te determinations of time four
groups of twelve signlals each were sent at irregular intervals of time,
varying from 13 to 17 seolnds. Six repetitions of such a set consti-
tute(l a longituidec (eteirininlation.
At the present timo the coml11tations are in press, forming parts of

volulles 4J anld 47 or the Memoirs of the Topographic Section of tho
(3en1orel Sti1r. We are fortulnately able to give the filual results, as
follows:

(Ilt'IIf. of' D IW. fl d pIlll.

0 I ItgI0 t 1 n

Chintohow-WYVlirnw............ .,I 63 57, 77 1 54 8.85 -f-lI. 08 131, 851.
arsamy --GrdI...o.. 2 48 10.12 2 48 3.45 _ 0.07 192, 501.4

(oro(Ino-moivlfik ............. . 23 38.38 r, 23 40.fi0 + 8.12 370,408,1
IbobruiqkcOrel...........0 50 14. 77 0 60 23, 70 +- 8. D3 460, 005. 9

OrelTipet4k ..... ...... "132 24. 02 3 32 18, 1C 5. 87 213,027. 2
LlIpotzk-Saratov. .I . 6 20 12, 09 6 20 2f5. 35 +t12. 30 441, 000. 6
Saratov-SauI11ra.. ............. I , 4 2 31.94 4 2 21.00 _-13.31i 277, 501, 2
SIui)Ira.Orenhurg.. 1 27.02 C 1 36, 85 +j.8.83 344,017.0
Orollburg-rA.............,.,,.,.3 27 23., 22 3 211 47. 70 -i5. 62 237, 290.8
Cl'onssto1Iow.-Orlc*..........3..............001 20 3 23 30 25 51. I1) ---12.08 2,709,132. 8
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In 1810, was begun tho general triangulntioIl of' Russia which was to
serve as the hasis of accultrate maps. At first the operations in differ-
ent sections were isolated, and when connections were made discrep-
ancies were discovered. This suggested to Genertil Schubert, at the
time chief of triangulation iln the province of St. Peterburgb, that a
central department haA'1ing charge of all astronomic, geodetic, topo-
graphic, and cartographic work shoIild be established, His proposal
was favorably received by the authorities, and in 1822, the Military
Topographic Corps was founded with Sclhubert at its head. At the
same time was organized the Topographic School, where young nmen
could prepare themselves for service ill the corps. That the founder
showed great wisdom in forming his dlan of organization is apparent
from the fact that but few changes have taken place up) to the'I)resent
time.
This institutions i's chargcel with all operations looking towards t.lie

complete mapping of all Russian possessions. These in a great lart lie
in inhospitable climes, and many are the abode of deadly fevers or sav-
age hordes, so that the work is of surpassing difficulty. All this, how-
ever, has delayedd but not deterred the determined observers, so that at
the present time nearly all Russia is )rovi(red with a secondary triati-
gulation suitable for cartographic operations. In this work the only
important feature ilItroduced was in tile ineasuremnent of base lines by
means of wires. Thi's method, known in Europe as the ,Jiiderin ajppa-
ratus, consists of a pair of tapes of differentt mnetals, usually one brass
and one steel, eatch 25 metres long. In measuring both are nse(l side
by side and are stretched under the action of a constalntt tension. Two
sliding scales atta(5lied to thle top of at tripDod are adjusted so that thle
zero mark onl one cOiIfi(n0d with thle end of tle blass wire andthe1 zero
of the other coiiicides with the end of' the steel Wire.- Thlin the wires
are carried forward lland thle rear end of the brass wire is brought ifto

'-coilnihldenceo with the zero of tho Scale which lhad becn adjusted to its
front end, and the same adjustment is made for tle steel wire,. If tilo
two ires sOliold remain e(quall inl length there'1Oll(1 belio diaalgree0-
ment in, tle zero inarlks, but; as the rates of expansion. of these two
metals are w'ide(ly (lit'l'ent thlO distance between thle zeros at tlhe first
laying of the wires is (itle to their unequal expansiol, and each time
thae Wires atire put ill place this distance is8 auglmente(l or (liimillnhe(d
cordingg its the temperature is coi|ntially increasing or (le're1sing.
Froln thiis it call be sceni that tile entire base line (,canl be regarded its
measured by a single length ofalanal)aratius construilted onl tile Bordi1.
principle and at ai temperature equal to the mealn temperature experi-
enced ill measuring. With these. wires great speed canl be attaine(l,
reaching as much as 8 kilometres a day, and judging from thle Molos
kowizy base, where the (liscrer)ancy between two measures was only
1 centimeter in a base 9,822 mietres, sullioielt accuracy is readily 13curedl.
Not only for thle ptrpl)oe ofr determiining the amnplitude of ares of par-
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nllel, b it also for locating or correcting the location of points distant
fiom fixed observatories,s was it early necessary to ascertain differences
of longitude. The first step in this direction was umade in 1833, when
fifty-six chronometers were translported in the steami11r HeroHle8 to
Points along the shores of the Baltic Sea, This vas followed by several
large or primary expeditions, fixing points from which Smaller or seec
ondary expe(litions radiated as from centers. The most Important of
these is the well-knowin expedition carried on tinder the direction of
Struve, for determining the difference of longitude between Greenwich
and Pulkova. T'lhe} next, was between Pulkova tand Moscow, with forty
chronometers. During these exchanges a great lumber of box chro.
nometers were transported. in carriages, and it was found that in a good
spring vehicle, even1 over bad roads, the rate of thle chronometers were

.as constalit as when they were carrie(l by water. IJi the frequent ex
plelitions, following tlese, -whieln no less than eighty chronometers
were enploye(l, observations and comparisons Were made not only at
thle terminal points, but also at several interm&liate stations. The
great number of chronometers in use made it necessary to fiil solne
rneanls of lessening the titme necessary for their comparison. When, as
was(:9at first the case, Si(lerial ami(l iean-time chronomleters were com--
pired, 4 minutes were lost while waiting for a coincidence. As time out-
collie of thlis necessity Struve invented, the thilteon striker, that. is, a
Chroometer making thirteen beats or strokes ini 6 seconds., This
gives, Whether comparing witht a, star or mean chronomlleter, a concil.
dlence every 6 seconds wNithinfa rangeCof 01".02, Nvielih is sufficiently aecu-
maite. An uncompensated chronometer always formed a part of the
equlimlientt serving as a eaf'ln forfinlding tih temperatures coefficients
ot' t0m 0ompn)C)iSat(d(l (l ronolnete'. mlore s81tisfacitrorily than if tom pera-
1irles Were talked fromt aecompanlyilg thermffolmleters. As one would
xpl)eet, tih(e Russian's have made1() very elaborate ilnestigatiolns m'egardill r

tlito rates ofchronometers aml( their disturbing cau.ses.
AS soon, talussia walls Covered wviti, al telegraplhlic( net the new method

of (1dteler(muiifilpg dil; ((ci of longiltdes ws tr(1w Sand ait once adopted
The first; al)l)lititioll of this s01C1h1em sIS in Finland, between. the sta.
tio1s rOmlstmist; and LJ10I)o g. Thi. was in 1860, and since that ti1e
leac(',yearhta wiNitnessed a t; least 00 new (letermintion.Ine 18S6)8 ob-
Seration.si were inade for finding thle longittudes of Wiborg, Lovisna lieU.
ingfors, and A"l)o with reference t) Pulk(ova. In these operations

there Nvas uised for the flrst time tile method of finding time by a tran-
sit inlStr lllltt set in thle verticalI of Polaris, Tlis methorid had been
knlown for a long tine, blit hadl not beenute(l because, of tlhe comlpiatcte(
CoMin)utation1s8 in volvedl. But IV. DIilloen, of PulMkOva, gave forlallll. a nd
tables which male it possible to computo the correction of tho clock
almost as quickly as if the observations were ma(le in tle maridia.

T1hte greatest undertaking in thle wily of telographlbi longitudes rare
the labors of Shaingorst and Kulberg, who, in 1873-'76, gave a series of
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points from Moscow to Vladivostak, covering Siberia and embracing
arcs having a tot4, amplitude of more tiha ilOO. This huge undertak-
ing bad two objects in view: to give tlhe exact position of a number of
stations which were to serve as the bases of numerous smaller opera-
tions, especially chronometric expeditions, and to determine in the
most accurate mauer the longitude of stations whore observations of
the transit of Venus were'to be made in 1874. The observations were
made with :Iortable transit instruments specially adapted for quick and
convenient shifting in azimuth, making it possible to readily place the
instrument in the vertical of Polaris. For latitudes these same instrul-
ments were used, being placed in the prine vertical. The account of
this expedition takes up nearly the whole of the thirty-eighth volume
of the Memoirs of te Topographical Section of the General Staff.
Upon examination it is found that the latitudes were affected with a
probable error of 0".1, while the probable error of a longitude deter-
mination is 0"1.043. From the successive transmission of time back-
wards and forwards the velocity of the galvanic current was found to be
93,548 kilonietres per second.
While the triangulation was in progress, zenith-distances were ob-

1wrved-from which the heights of stations were completed, but these
operations have not been consistently followed out, so that there are
in many parts of Russia aack of well-deternined altitudes. General
Tenner gave due attention to this special werk, and in his chain he
united the Baltic and the Black Seas. His results showed Ihat the
former Is 0.53 fathomn higher, l)ut as thle probable error is 1.5 fathoms
but littleoconfideneo was placed in the theory that there w'as any diifer-
ence iu the level of these two seas. But with the Caspian Sea a dif-
ferent state of affairs was supposed to exist. It had been suspeCtedl
that this sea was lower than either of the two just naned, so in 1836-'37,
a large expedition was organized, in which Fus, Sawitch, and Sabler
were particil)ants. They began at Kagalnik near the Asov tea,(rosse3I
the northern portion of the Caucasian deserts to thle Tschornoi Ryllok
on the Caspian. For greater accuracy the zenith distances were meas-
ured at very short distariees, }ppl)roxi inately 3.5 stset,Th.ese distanlces
were akcertained. by coniputation from short lies inmetsured by placing'
bars end to enld onl a rope stretched tight. Thle results, published in
1849, showed that the (Caspian Sea is 85.45 feet lower thaln Che Black
Sea. Subsequeutly almost the same value was obtained, but still later
a value 4 feet greater wais found, suggesting that the level of thle Cas-
pian is decreasingg. This facet has had further (lemlonstrAtion. The
academician Lenz made a miark on a rook near tire town of Baku ex-
aotly on a1 level with thle sell; this Mark in 1861 was 3.93 feet higher
than the water and more recent comparisons show that time difference
is increasing.

Thle other Russian interior sea, the Aral, is, on the contrary, higher
than the level of the ocean. The special levelling party sent otut for

fB12
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this pullrpose in 1874, came to the conclusion that the Aral Sea is higher
thalni the CaspiaD by 243 feet.

Iln 1871, systematic spirit levelling was begun, and in its prosecution
many interesting facts hav~been brought to light. 0ne of these is the
different levels of the water in the Baltic Sea. Taking 0 for the level
of water at Croustadt, the height of the sea level proves to be:

Metres.
At Revol..........-............- 0.57
At Dinaminde ........................- 0.88
At Libau.....-.......... 1.24

Another is the discrepancy between spirit levelling and geodeticlevel-
ling in obtaining the elevation of the threshold of the Dorpat Observa-
tory. This amounts to nearly 4 metres, and is suggestive of a- consid-
erab)le local disturbance.
The first local attraction observed in Russia was in the neighborhood

of Moscow, where, owing to the absence of hill, one might least ex-
pect a discrepancy between geodetic and astronomic results. Soon
.ifter,the cornlpletion of the triangulation in the province of MOSCOW
this deflection attracted public attention, and the astronomer Schweizer
undertook a special investigation. The result showed that in this
province, almost in the direction from east to west, there is a strip along
whose northern boundary there is a considerable (.') northern deflec-
tioln, and on the southern border a southerly deflection of 10". It is
,supposed that alo llg this belt there must be a vast extent of mmatter of
comparatively smthall density, or underlying it great cavities.

Tilhe most elaborate iuvestigation11 of local deflection of the plumb lille
was made in the Caucasus bylGeneral Stebnizki and lub)lislied in thle
Memoirs of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences for 1870. From
the alfai'sis of the astronomic and trigonomietric operations executed
on both sides of the principal Caucasian ridge it became evident that,
hii general, to the north of the mountains there exists a leflection to
the south aend oln the south an opposite deflection. The greatest dis-
crepallcies ill the astronomic and geodetic latitilles l)rove(l to be inl
VIadikalukasus -35.7t6; in Alexandrovskaja, -1,8".14; in Petrovk,
-18".m(J; and in 1)ushlet, *4-18".29. Availing himself of the surveys
already executed furlishlling a great number of' very accurately deter-
imiled points, General Stebniizki computedd the efl'e(it Nhich the attr"a-
tion of th1e exterior Mountainous Miass would have 111)11 thle astronomic
latitude of the different stations. Iii the3>se colmpuitations nlO attracting
mass,88 was considered which was distant more than 240 versts, while the
chief disturbing causes wero frequently found to lie witlini a circle with
a r(liu, of 80 vcrst lsthe station occupying tie central p)Oint. It was
I('lmn that the greater l)plat of the rioted discrepancies were sufficiently
accounted for by thle law of attraction having rogartl to thle exterior
mass alone. In the cases just (3itd(l tile corinplted( differencess reduced
tle stattion errors to 3"' -1' .31, +2".15 alid( -0O".86, But there are other
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Stations wbere the compuited attraction is vitdleuMinsu1clielit for tle ex-
planation of the obsOrved discrepancy or even contradicts it. Anmong
such stations the following aro reoa-rkable:

Tiflki. lEllsal)otpol. shellialla.

The observed deflection .............. . . . ... -7. 56 -32.75 -.23.21
The coutputed deflection .................4-2..-2 41 -20. 50 +16.43
Difference.................................................... | 9.07 _12.25 -39.64

As all of these stations lie approximately on the same parallel, and
each showed a strong detlection to tlh3 south, there must lie to thle south
under the surface of the eartl an extent of matter-of great density, or
to the north under the Caucasian ri(lge at imlass of less density. The
latter hypothesis has found a parallel in the deflections observed near
the foot of the Himalaya Mountains4 Besides the latitude deflectionls,
General Stebnizki calculated tihe deflections of the vertical atlongitude
stations, but their number so far is insufficient to serve as a basis for
generalization.
For more than a century, the pendulum has been regarded in Russia

as a geodetic instrument of-great value, but no very accurate observa-
tihos were made prior to 1826-'29, when Captain Lutke ma(le a cruise
around the world on the Man-oftwar Seiavin.i He swung aEater
pendulum at ten stations. . The results, published( in 1833, gave, for tle
ellipticity 1 : 267,8, or I : 269 if two somewhat doubtful. statiolls tire
disregarded. Besides the desultory observations of Professor Parrot
of Dorpat in 1829, nothingg of consequence was attelipted until 1805-'68,
when the Academy of Sciences of' t. Petersburg sent out an expedition
in charge of Sawitch, Smnyslow, and Leenz. They selected twelve
stations along the; great IRussian ineridional arc (Torlea, Nicolaistad,
St. Petersburg, Reval, Dorpit, Jakobstadt, Vilna, Belin, lremenetz,
Kishener, Kanionetz an(l Isinail), and employed a reversible Repsold
pendulum. Tilo re-sults 1 : 309 for the ellipticiity of the earth.

Since this time, maniy observations have been na(le ili various portions
of the Russian (lomna1in ,and with tile pendulum work, as8 within all other
branches of geodetic operations, the best methods soon find a police, and
results are obtinlned that are coml)arable with those of any country.
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By (0. V. Boys, F. R. S.

1.

IIL almost all investigations which thle physicist carries out in the lab-
oratory, lie has to deal with and to measture with accuracy those subtle
ai(l to our senses illappreciable forces to which thle so-called laws of
nature give rise. Whether lhe is observing by an electrometer the be-
hvliaor of electrliiety at rest, or > a galvanomIneter the action of elec-
tricity iill motion' whether in the t io) of Crookes lhe is investigating the
power of radiant matter, or with the famous experiment of C(lvendish
he is finding thle 1ma1ss of the earth-in these and ill al host of othercases
he is bound to measure with certainty anid accuracy forces so small that
inl no or(linary way could their existence be detectedd; wllile disturbing
causes which might seem to be of no partictilar consequence must be
eliminated if h)is experiments are to have any value. It is n1ot too
much to stay that tle very existence of the p)hysicist legendss UpI)ol the
power which lie possesses of l)roduicing at will and by artificial inenits
lorees against which lie balances those that lie Wishes to measure.

1. iad better perhaps at once in(licate ill a general way the magnitu(le
of tile forces wihl Which wVe have to deal.

rTie Weight of a single grailn is not to our senses nppreciable, while
tle weight of a. toil is seuffltllit to crush tile life ouiL of anyone ill a

tolielit. A toin is about 15,000(,00 grailuS. it is (plite possible to
measure, with un51failing accuIracy forces whielih bear the saime relations to
thle weight of a grain that a grain hears to a ton.

'T'o show how the torsion of wires or threals il Ina(lo use of i menas-
Illnig forces, I have arranged what I canlhIardl dignify by tle name of
an11 experiment. It is 3ilmply itstraw litig horizontally lby a piece of
wil(. Resting on tl~e straw is a, fragnent;f shcet iron weighing 10
gr1ails. A magnet so weak that it call not lift tilo !roll yet is able to
pIll thle straw foliond throughh an angle so great, thIat the existence of the
feeble attraction is Cvi(lent to everyoiie iln the root)).

NoW it Is clear that if, instead of a strawv moving over the table simlplly,

Leoturo delivered at tlio Joyil Iimitltiftlon, on Frilay', Jie 14, 1P89. (From1yXture,
July 11, 1889, andl October 16, 1890, yo.4, xi,, P)p. 24T7-.'251}, iid mxm, pp. 604-608,)
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we had here an arm in a glaes case and a mirror to read the notion of
the arn, it would be easy to observe a movement a hundreds or a thou-
sand times less than that just produced, and therefore to ineasure a
force a hundred or a thousand times less than that exerted by this feeble
magnet.
Again, if instead of wire as thick as an ordinary pi I hlad used tlhe

finest wire that can be obtained, it would have opposed the movement
of-the straw with a far less force. It is possible to obtain wire ten times
finer than this stubborn Material, but wire ten times finer is Much more
than ten times more easily tWisted. Itis ten thotiuand tines mnorecasily
twisted. This is because the torsion varies as the fourth power of the
diameter, so we say 10 x 10 = 100; 100 x 100 - 10,000. Therefore With
the finest wire, forces 10,000 times feebler still could be observed.

It is therefore evident bow great is the advantage of reducing the
size of a torsion wire. Even if it is only halved the torsion is reduced
sixteen-fold. To give a better idea of-the actual sizes of such wires aend
fibers as are in use I shall show upon the screen a series of photograplhs
taken by'Mr. Chapman, on each of which a scale of thousandths of an
inch has been l)rinted.

0 5 10

L Iv j ! I I I I I I I

Scale of lOOOtha of an Inoh

F1i0. 1.

for Figs. 1 to 7. The soale of Flgs. 8 stdl 9 is much finer.

Fli. 2.

,.r

1.;
I,

,''
i10 .

The first photograph (Fig. 1) is anll ordinary hair-a sufficiently fmllfiliar
object, ald one that Is generally spokell of as if it, were rather fine.
Much fin'3r ta thlifM is the fipecinen of copper vire now onl the screen,
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N

Wet

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
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(Fig. 2), which I recently obtained from Messrs. Nalder Brothers. It is
only a little over one tho sandth of anl-iuch in diameter. Ordinary
spun glass, a most beautiful material, is about one thousandthbf an
ith in :diameter, and this would appear to be an ideal torsion thread
(Fig. 3). Owing to its fineness its torsion would be extremely small,
anl the more so because glass is more easily deformed than metals.
Owing to its very great strength, it can carry heavier loads tban would
be expected of it. I imagine many physicists, must have turned to this
material in their endeavor to find a really delicate torsion' thread. I
hlave so turned only to be distppointd. It has every good quality but
one, anld that is its imperfect elasticity. For instance, a mirror hung
by a piece of spun glass is casting tan image of a spot of light on the
scale. If I turn the mirror, by meals of a fork, tmice to the riglt, aud
then turn it back again, the light does not come back to its old point
of rest, but oscillates about a point on. one side, which however is
slowly changing, so that it is impossible to say what the point of rest
really is.. Further, if the glass is twisted one way first, and then the
other way, the point of rest moves in a manner which shows that it is
not influenced by the last deflection alone; the glass renuenibers what
was done to it previously. For this reason spun glass is quite unsuit-
able as a torsion, thread ; it is impossible to say what the twist is at

any time, anId therefore vhat is the force developed.
so great has the difficulty been iu finding a fine torsion thread that

the attempt has been given up, alld in all tile most exact instrunnents
silk has been used. 'The natural cocoon fibers, as showii on the screen

(Fig. 4), consist of two: irregular lines gunimmed together,
each about one two-thousandth ot' an inch in diameter. J

These fibers must be separated froin one another and
washed. Then each component will, according to tha ex-
periment of Gray, carry nearly 60 grains before breaking,
and caan be safely loaded with 15 graills. Silk is there-
fore very strong carrying at the rate of from 10 to 20 tols
to the square inch. It is further valuable in that its tor-
ioll is far less thall that of a flber of the same size of metal

or even of glass, if sellh could be produced. The torsion
of silk1, tholugh1 excec(llngly slmall, is quite sufimietlt to
llpset the working of any delicate illstruniemt, because it is
never constant. At one timel tile fiber twists on0e way, and
aiiothier time in anothere, aild the evil effect Cal only be
mitigated by using large apparatus in whlich strong forces
are developed. Aly atteml)t that miay bo madle to iniicease
the delicacy of apparatuis by reducing their dimensions is
at once prevented by the relatively great importance of the
vagaries of tile silk suispensioll.

Th. rxesuilt then is this. The smalilmess, the length of Flo" 4.

period, anld therefore (lolicacfy, of the instilulflents at the
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physicist's disposal have until lately been simply limited by tlhe behavior
of ilk. A more perfect susl)ensioll mealls still more perfect illstrulments,
and therefore advance in knoWledge.

it was in this way that some imnp)roveeneuts' that I was making ill a,
instrument for measuring radiant heat calme to a dead-lock about 2 years
ago. I would not use silk, atnd I could not find anything else that would
do. Spun glass even, was far too coarse for my purpose; it Was a
thousand times too stiff.
There is a material invented by Wollaston long ago, which however

I did not tlry because it is so easily brokenn. It is platinum wire which
has been. drawn in silver, and finally separated by the action of nitric
acid. A Specimelen about; the sizeMof a single line of silk is now on the
screen, showing the silver coating at one enld (Fig. 5).
As nothing that I knew of could be obtained that would be of use to

me, I was driven to the necessity of trying by experiment to find some
:mew material. Tlhe result of these experiments was
the development of a process of almost ridiculous
simplicity which it may bee of interest for me to show'.
Tue apparatus consists of a small cross bow, and

all arrow mnale of straw with a nleedle point. To
tho tail of the arrow is tittachled a line rod of quartz
which has been tnelted atlid drawn out in the oxy.
hydrogen jet. I have a, piece of the samtle material
inl my lhnId, and now after melting their ends and
joining them together, ani o1)eration, whi(h produces
a beautiful and dazzling light, all I have to (do is to
liberate the string of the bow by pulling the trigger
witlh ole footj and then if till is well a fiber will have
b1eemi drawn by the arrow, the existence of which call
be nmade evident by fastening to it a piece of stalmp

Inl this way threads call e l)roduced of great
length, of almost; any degreee of fineness, of extraor-
dinalry Uliformity, and of enormous strength. I do
not believe, if any experimientalist had been prom.
ised by ta good fairy that he might lhlve anything he
(lesiri(l that lie woUlled ave ventured to ask for alny
1one timling withI so many valuailo I)roperties as these
iflb possess. I 1hope5 in, the course of this evelling
to showY that, I atmn not exaggerating their mnerits.

In the first place, let; il)e say something about the
degree of fillellesstio whiCh they can be (Irawill

*'11s,5 Tlhere is nowprojected 11i)oi1 the screell aitiquatz
l ber one five-tholusall(dth of at illnhl ill (litlertor (Fig.

(6). This is onte which I had ill clonstant use il all imstrulileit loaLded
wvith. atl t 809gRiiims] has a section onlyono'8ixtlu of that of' a single

Fig. 5.
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line of silk, and it Is just as strong. Not being or.

gatil it is in no way affected by changes of moisture
aud temperature, and so it is friee from the vagaries
of silk which give so much trouble. The piece used
ill the instrument was about 16, inches long. Ha( it
been necessary to employ spun glass, which hitllerto
was tihe finest torsion material, then, tinstead of 16

inches, I should have required it piece 1,000 feet long,
and an instrument as high as the Eiffel tower to put
it ill.
There is no difficulty in obtaining 1)ieces as fine as

thi's, yards long if required, nor in sj)inning it very
mulch hiner. There is ul)on the screen a sillgle linse
made by the small garden spider, and the size of this is
perfectly evident (Fig. 7). You now see ai quartz fiber
far finoer than this, or, rather, you se, a diffraction plle-
-iionoenon, for no true image is formed at all ; but evell

this is a conspicuous object in comparison with the
tapering ends, which it is absolutely impossible to
trace in a microscope. The next two photographs, F. 0. FIG. 7.
taken by Mr. Nelson, whose skill alnd resources are
so famous, rel)reSeIlt the extreme end of a tail of quartz, a.lnd though
the scale is a great deal larger than that used ill the other )hlotogral)hs,
the end will be visible only to a few. Mr. Nelson hats photographed
here what it is absolutely ilmpossible to see. What the size of these
enids inay be 1 have no11eallns of telling. Dr. Royston Pliggott hitIs
estimated somne of them at less than one-milliolnth of anl inch, but what-
ever they are they supply for the first time objects of extrem-e smallness
the form of which is certainly knlownl Old therefore I canl not hell) look-
ing upon them as mnore satisfactory tests for the microscope than
(lhatoin.' and other thinga-of the real shape of Which we know nothing
whatever.

fSince figures as large as a, million antll not be realized properly, it lmay
be worth while to give anll Illustration of what is meant by a, fiber O!n3
millionth of tlla inch in (liameter.
A piece of quartz an inch lonmg and(l ni) ichl in (liameter would, if

drawn out to this' dogreo of filnelless, b)e suffitienft tot go all thoe way
around the world 658 times; or a grailli of sand j'pst visible-that is, one-
hu1n(lredth of an1 inich long anll onle-hundredth. of an inch inll diameter-
would make 1,000 milers of ricl. tkhreadl. Farther, tho -pressure ihtSi(ld
suchll a thlread due to a surface tension equal to that of water would be

60 atmlosphere.
Going back to sulc threads as canll b)e used inl ilnstrullments, I have

made use of fibers one tenl-tho(1ufla1uth, of all inlh ill diameter, and in
these thle torsioni is 10,000 timI(es less thlla that of slpunll glass.
As these fibers are mleade finer their strength iicrellses in proportion

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.
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to their size, and surpasses that of ordinary bar steel, reaching, to UNe
the language of engineers, as high a figure as 80 tons to the inch. Fibers
of ordinary size have a strengthWof 50 tons to the inch.
While it is evident that these fibers give us the means of producing

an exceedingly small torsion, and one that is not affected by weather,
it is not yet evident that they may not show the same fatigue that
makes spun glass useless. I have therefore a duplicate apparatus with
a quartz fiber, and you will see that the spot of light comes back to
its true place on the screen after the mirror has been twisted round
twice.

I shall now tbr amoment draw your attention to that peculiar property
of melted quartz that makes threads such as I have been describing a
possibility. A liquid cylinder, as Plateau has so beautifully shown, is
an unstable form. It callno more exist than can a pencil stand on its
point. it immediately breaks up into a series of spheres. This is well
illustrated in that very ancient experiinblit of shooting threads of resin
electrically. When the resin is hot, the liquid cylinders which are pro-
jected in fill directions break up into spheres, as y6u see now upon the
screen. As the resin cools they begin to develop tails; and when it
is cool enough, i. e., Sufficiently viscous, the tails thicken, and the beads
become less, and at last uniform threads are the result. The series of
photographs show this well.

There is a far more l)erfect illustration which we have o01iy
to go into the garden to find. There we may see inl abunldanice
what is now upon the screenl-the webs of those beautiful geo-
metrical Sl)iders. The ra(lial threads are smooth, like the one
you saw a few milnutes ago, but the threads that go round
and round are beaded. The spider draws these webs slowly,
and at the Same time pours upon them a liquid, and still
further to obtain the effect of launclihing a liquid cylinder in
space lie, or rather she, pulls it out like thle string of a bow,
and letA it go with a jerk. The liquid cylinder can not exist,
and the result is wllat YoU now see up)oln the Screen (Fig. 8).
A mitore perfect illustration of the regular breaking ull) of a
liquid cylinder it would be impossible to find. T'he bead(s
are, a, Plateau showed they ought to be, alternately large
and Small, and their regularity is marvellous, Sometimes
two still smaller beads are developed, as may be seens in the
second p)hotograpli, thus completely agreeing with the results
of Plate(1103 investigations.

I have beard it maintailned that the sp~i(ler goes round her
web atnd places these beads there afterwards. But sillce it

:F. 8. web with about 360,000 beads is corpnllete(l ill an. hour-that
is, at the rate of about 100 it second-thlis does not seen likely. That
what I have said is true, is madle more probable by the photographh of

$20
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a beaded web that I bave made myself by simply stroking
a quartz fiber with a straw wetted with castor oil (Fig. 9).
It is rather larger than a spider line; but I have made
beaded threads, using a fine fiber, quite indistinguishable
from a real spider web, and they have the further similarity
that they are just as good for catching flies.
Now, going back to the melted quartz, it is evident that

if it ever became perfectly liquid it could not exist as a
fiber for an instant. It is the extreme viscsity of quartz,
at the heat even of' an electric arc, that makes these fibers
possible. The only difference between: quartz in the2oxy'.
hydrogen jet, and quartz in the arc, is that in the first you
make threads and in the second are blown bubbles. I haVe
in nly hand some inmlroscopic bubbles of quartz showing all
tile perfection of form and color that we are familiar with in
the soap bubble.
An invaluable property of quartz is its power of insulating

perfectly, even in an atmosphere saturated with water. The
gold leaves now diverging were charged soete time before
the lecture, and hardly show any change, yet the- insulator F 9.
is a rod of quartz only three-quarters of an inch long, and the air is
kept moist by a dish of water. The quartz may even be dipped in the
water and replaced with the water upon it without any difference in
the insulation being observed.
Not only can fibers be-made of extreme fineness, but they are won;

derfully uniform in diameter. So uniform are they that they perfectly
stand au optical test so severe that irregularities invisoible in any mhit
croscope would immediately be Made apl)arent. Everyone must h4avO
noticed when the sun is shining upon a border of flowers and shrubs
how the lines which spiders use as railways to travel fromn place to
llace glisten with brilliant colors. These colors are only produced when
the fibers are sufficiently fine. If you take one of these webs and exam..
ille it ill the slunlight, you will find that thb colors are variegatel, anid
thle effect consequently is one of great beauty.
A quartz fiber of about the same sizo shows colors in, the same way,

bult the tilt is perfectly uniform on the fiber. If the color of theo fiber
is exa-mined with a prism, the spectrum is found to consist of alternate
bright and (ldark bands. Upon the screen are photographsltallell by
Mr. Briscoe a studelit in. tle laboratory of South tKelinlington, of tile
spsectra of some of thee fibers at (liffereit angles of' incidence. It will
be seen that coarse fibers have more bands than fine, and that the mtuimt
ber increases with the angles of incidence of the light. There are pecui
liairities in the march of the bands as the angle increases which I can
not desgribo now. I maly only say that they appear to move not untW
formly but in waves, presenting very much the appearance of a cater.
pillar walking.

EI. Mis. 129-21
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SO uniform are the quartz fibers that, the spectrum from end to end
consists of parallel bands. Occasionally a fiber is found which presents
a slight irregularity here and there. A spider line is so irregular that
these bands are hardly observable; but as the. hotographl on te
screen shows, :it is possible to trace them running up and down the
spectrum when you. know what to look for.
To show that these longitudinal bands are due to the irregularities,

I have drawn a taper piece of quartz by braud, ili which the two edges
make with one another an almost iinlerceptible angle, and the spec.
trum of this shows the gradual change of diatneter by the very steep
angle at which the bands rul lup the spectrum.

Into the theory of the development of these bands I am unable to
enter; that is a subject upon which your professor of natural philoS-
ophy is best able to speak. Perhaps I may ventulre to express the
hope, as the experimental investigation of this subject is now rendered
possible, that he may be induced to carry out a research for which he
is so eminently fitted.
Though this is a subject which is altogether beyond me, I have been

able to use the results in a practical way. When it is required to place
into an instrument a fiber of any particular size, all that has to be done
is to hold the frame of fibers toward a bright and distant light, and
look at them through a low-angled prism. The banded spectra are
then visible, and it is the work of a moment to pick out one with the
number of bands that las been found to be given by a fiber of the de-
sired size. A coarse fiber may have a dozen or more, while such fibers
as I find most useful have only two dark bands. Much finer (eties ex-
ist, showing the colors of the first order with one dark band; and fibers
so flue as to correspond to the white or even the gray of Newton's
sale are easily produced.
Passing now from the most scientific test of tho uniformity of these

fibers, I shall next, refer to one ulore homely. It is simply this: the
common garden spider, excel)t whell very young, can not climb up olle
of tle Bslme size as the web on which she ddisplays sucll activity. She
is perfectly helpless, and slips down with a run. After vainly trying
to make any headway, she filially puts her hands (or feet) into her
mouth, and then tries again, with no better success, I: may mention
that a male of the same species is able to run up olle of these with the
greatest ease, a feat which imay perhaps save the lives of a few of these
unprotected creatures whent quartz. fibers are mllore com))mon.

It is possible to make any quantity of very line qulartz fiber without
a bow and arrow at all, by siMl)ly drawing out a rod of quartz over
and over again in a strong oxylhydrogern jet. TIlMID, if a stand of aliy
sort has been placed a few feet in frout of thle jet, it will be found cov-
ered with a maze of thread, of which tile photograph on tlo screen rep.
resents a sample. 'This is hardly (listinguisiable from tile web spun
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by tbis magnificent spider in corners :of greenhouses and such places.
By regulating the jet and the'rmanipulation, anything from one of these
stranded cables to a single ultra-microscope line may be developed.
An~d nowthNat I have explained that these fibers have such valuable.

Properties, it will no doubt be expected that I should' perform some
feat with their aid which, up to the present time, has been considered,
impossible, and this I intend to (1o.
Of all experiments the one vwbich has most excited imy admiration is

the famous experiment of CJavendish, of which I have a full-size model.
before you. 'l'he object of this experiment is to veigh the earth by
comparing directly the force with which it attracts t-hings with that
due to large masses of lead. As is shown by the Model, any attraction
which these large balls exert on the small ones will tend to deflect this
6-foot beam in one directionn, and then if balls are reversed in posi
tion the deflection will be in the other directionn. Now, when it is Con-
sidlered how enormously greater the earth is than these balls, it will be
evident that the attraction due to them must be in comparison excess-
ively small. To make this evident the enormous apparatus you see
had to be constructed, and then using a fine torsion wire, a perfectly
certain but small effect Was produced. The experiment however could
onily be successfully carried out in Cellars an(l underground places,
because changes of temperature produced effects greater than those
(Iue to gravity.*
Now I have-in a hole in the wall-al instrument no bigger than a

galvanometer of which a model is on -thle fable. The balls of the Cay-
endish apparatus, weighing several hundredweight each, are replaced
by balls weighing 14 ploundls only. The smaller balls of 1 pounds are
rel)laced by little weights of 15 grains each. The 6-foot beam is re-
placed by one that will swing round freely in a tube three-quarters of
an inch in diameter. The bean is, of course, suspended by a quartz
fibre. With this micioscopic apparatus, not only is the very feeble
attraction observable, but I Cali actually obtain an effect eight teen times
as great as that given by the apparatus of Cavendish, anl, what is
more important, the accuracy of observation is enormously increased.
The light from. a lamp passses through telescope lens and falls on

thli mirror of the instrument, It is reflected back to the table, and
thence by a fixed mirror to the scale onl tlhe wNall, wbere, it comics to a
fcus, If thle mirror on the table were plane, thoe whole movement of
the light Would be onlly about 8 inlihes, but the Mirror is convex and
this Ilagnifies tilhe Iotion clearly eight tilnes. At the l)resent u ounent
the attracting weights are in one extreme position, and2( thle line of light
is quiet. I Will nov 11move them. to the otlher Positiomi, and you will see
theO resutlt-the light slowly begins to move, and slowly increases in:

D)r, Lodge hlia beon able, by anll elaborate arrangoment, of tioreemi, to make this
attraction Just evident to all 11udienco.-0 V. 13,
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movement Iv 40 seconds it will have acquired its highest velocity,
andlin 40 more it will have stopped at 5 feet 8* inches from the start.
ing point after which it will:slowly move back again, oscillating about
its new position of rest.

It i5not possible at this hour to enter into any calculations; Iwill
only ay that the motionyou have seen is the effect of a force of less than
one ten-millionth of the weight of a grain, and that with this apparatus
I can detect a force two thousand times smaller still. There would be
no difficulty; even in showing the attraction between ttwo No. 5 shot.
And now in conclusion, I would only say that if there is anything

that is good in the experimew.-R to which 1 have this evening directed
your attention, experimenlts conducted largely with sticks and string
and straw and sealing-wax, I may perhaps be pardoned if I express my
conviction that in these days we are too apt to depart from the simple
ways of our fathers, and instead of following them, to fall down and
worship the brazen image which the instrument-maker hath set up.

II..

Before I enter upon the subject 'upon which I have to address you, I
wish to point out that, quite apart from any (leficiency on my part which
will be only too apparent in the course of the evening, it is my inten-
tion to commit two faults which may well be considered unpardonable,
In the Orat place, I ball speak entirely about my own experiments, even
though I know that the iteration of the first personal pronoun for the
apace of one:hour is apt to be as monotonous to an audience as it is
wanting in taste on the part of a lecturer. In the second place, I am
going almost to depend upon the motions of a spot of light to illustrate
the actions which I shall have to describe, in spite of the fact that it is
impossible for an audience to get up ally enthusiasiu when watching
the wandering motion of a spot of light the result of the manipulation
of a mystery box, of which it is impossible to see the 'inside. These
however are faults which are the immediate consequence of the nature
of my subject.

Physicists deal very largely with the measurement of extremely mi-
nute forces, which it is of the utmost importance that they should be able
to measure accurately. Now, forces May be considered under twvo
aspects. It may be that thle force which is developed aced which ims
t be measured is a twist, ill which case the twisting forcesmay be ap-
plied to the end of a wire directly, when the amount through whicllh
that wire is twisted is a measure of the twisting force. Or the force
may be a direct pull or a push, which may also be measured by the
twist of a wire if it is applied to the end of a lever or arm carried by the
wire.

"Lecturo delivered on Soptminbor 8, 1890, at tho Leods meeting of the B3ritish Ase-
Ciation.
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Now supposing that the fore,.whether of the nature of a twist or of
a I)UlI (it-does not matter which)-is too small to produce an appreciable
twist in the wire, it is obvious that a finer wire must be employed, but
it is nlot obvious how much more easily a fine wire is twisted than a
coarse one. If the fine wire is one-tenth of the diameter of the Coarse
one, wve must multiplyten by itself four times over iu order to find how
much more easily twisted it is, and thus obtain the enormous :number
10,O00 it is 10,000 times more easily twisted than the coarse one.
Thus there is an enormous advantage in increasing the minuteness of
the wire by means of which feeble twisting or pulling forces are meas-
ured. But if the delicacy of the research is such that even the 'finest
wire which-can be made is still too stiff, then, even though with such
wire, which is somewhere about the thou.s4andth of tin inch in diameter,
forces as small as the millionth part of the weight of a single grain Can
be detected with certainty, the wire is of no use; and as wire-can not be
made finer, some other material must be used. Spini glass is fine and
strong, and is still more easily twisted than the finest wire, but it
possesses a property somewhat analogous to putty. When it has been
twisted and then let go, it does not come back to its old place, so that
though it is much more largely twisted thanwire by the application 6f
a force, it is not possible witL accuracy to measure that force. There
is, or rather I should say there was, no material that could be used as
a torsion thread finer than spun glass; and therefore physicists use in.
stead a fiber almost free from torsion. A single thread of silk as spun
by the silkworm is taken and split down the middle, for it is really
double, and one-balf only is used. This is far finer than spun glass,
and being softer in texture, it is much more easily twisted. Silk is ten
thousand times more easily twisted than spun glass. So easily twisted
is silk that in the majority of instruments the stiffness of the silk is
either of nto c1onseqluence at all, or at any rate it only produces but the
slightest disturbing effect. Now, if it is necessary to push the Investiga-
tiol further still by the contiluited increased in the delicacy of the appa.
ratus, silk itself begilis to prevent any progress. ,Silk has a certain
stiffile38, but if that were always the same It would not matter; but
theniit possesses that putty-like cha-racter of (ipun. glttss, but inI a far
higher degree; it is affected by every variation of temperature and
moisture, and any really delicate measures are out of the question when
silk is used: as the: suspendinig fiber.
This, I believe, is a fairly accurate account of the state of the case, three

years ago. At that time I was improvitng, or attemnl)tilg to improve, 7I
certaill class of Apparatus of Which I sa11ll have more to say pIrbsently,
amid I was mnet by th1e dlfleulty that a greater degree of delicacy was
required thai was possible with existing torsion threads. Silk would
have entirely prevented me from reaching the degree of delicacy and
certainly In this instrumienit that I hope to show this evelning that I have
attained,
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Being thel in this (dif1ficulty I WiStby goodl fortunleo1and 110ne6esity 1id
to devise a process which 1. propose ait 01one to shIow you. I shall not
describe the preliminary experimllents, batt sillmply describe tile )rocessI
as it stands. 'Tihere is a stinall croi lbow ]hold il a vice, andia little
arroW maade of straw with aneedle point, and I have here a fragment
of rook crystal which has been incited and drawnt into a rod* It re.
quires a temperature greater thati that developed ill any furnace to
melt this material so that it May be drawn out. It' tle arrow, which
also carries a piece of the quartz, rod, is jlaced in tohe bow, and it-both
pieces are heated up to the inelting point and joined together, and then
the arrow is shot, a fiber of qluartz is drawnt,-thatis to say, it is dranw
if there is not an accident.
The arrow has flown, and there is nlow a fiber not very fine this time,

which I shall hand to our president. At the samne tifle I can pass himl
a piece of much filner fiber, made this afterlooln, which shows (and this
is a proof of its finelless) all thle brilliant colors of the spider line when
the Sun shines upon0 it, buit with a degree of inagnificence aud splenlor
which has never been seen onl any natural object.
The maiin features of these fibers are these. You canllimake them its

fine as you please; you can make them of very considerable length;
you call make pieces 40 or 50 teet long, without the slightest trouble, at
almost; every shot. Even though of that great length, they are very
uniform ill diameter fromt eind to end, or at any rate thle variation is
small and perfectly regular. 'Thestrength of the fiber is, I think I miay
safely taysomnethig aestonlishing. Filbers sluch ats I have in 11use at thle
Presenttime ill anll iiitrulllllmel behind me are stronger thalln ordinary
bar steel; they carry fromll (00 to 80 tolns to tihe square inllc. Thatt is
ono of their most important featuire, for this reason,--tbmat on account
of their enormous strength youl ca-n1 make Ilse of very mil1chI filler fl)oes
than would be possible if they wiere not so strong; and I have already
explained the importance, of the likeness of the fibor when delicacy is
of the first importance.
As to the ditameoter of these fibers, I have sai(l they can be, made as fiue

as you please. I shall, not trouble you with a large number of figures,
but onel or two may probably be ilnter(stilng to thoso who) Iare iil tho
habit of using philosophical appatlratus, In tho first place, a fiber a
great deal finer that; a single fiber of ,silk (that is, one five-thotsanldtlh
of an incht ill diameter), will carry nll a)pparatus mllore than 30 grtaInS
inl weight. I have Iin onle Of the pieces of apparatus which I shall uso
presently, a fiber thle iftemluholtlhsandth of ti~l inch ill diameter. That
is, HO filn that if yOU Were, to take a Juld(lre(l of them and twist them
into t bundle you would produce a compolind (cable of the( thicikiHess of
a single silkworn) n thread. I (lo not mlani the silk used for sewing that
is wound on a reel, because that is compose(a of an en1orm1ous 11m1111mber
of silk threads; but a single silkwormn's thread as it Is wound from the
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cocoon, anid. that fibor is at the presentl time carryinggtalmirror the move-
Mentts of Which will preselitly be visible ill all parts of' this large roonm.

Buit that is by Ito m16ean1s tile limit of thle degree of fineness which can
be reaehe(d. A O1ber the fifteenl-thousandth, of art inch in thickness is
quite a strong and conspicuous object. You may go onl making them
Until you callcnot see thomn with tile naked eye. You Tmay go on follow-
ing thelln with thle micaroscope until yoti call nlot see thlolrn with thle uicro-
Scope -thait is to stay, you canl not find their enid,- they gradually go
out. Thle ends are so line that it is impossible ever to see them in ally
microscope that canl be constructed, nlot because the mlicroscopes are
badl;lbiut because otf theo ature of lighlt. But tlat is a point up)oI1 which.
I shall nlot say lmore this evening. tb has b)een estimated that probably
the, ends of some of these are as fine as the millionth part of an inch-
I do not Care whether they are or whether they are 110t, because they
can never be seen and never be used-huit; certainly the hundred-thou-
811ndth of an inch is by n1o means beyond thle liinit hlich car be obtailned.
As these large numbers of hundreds of thlouisanlds andt m1lillions are
figures which It is impossible for anybody thoroughly to realize, I may
i'or the purpose of illustration. say that if we wore to take a, piece of
(luartz about as big as a walnut, and if we cold draw thre whole of that
into a thread one hlundred1thousandth of an inch it). (dameter-threads
whitlh Cali certainly be produced-thlere would be elotgh to go round
tle world. about six or seven times.
These quartz fibers Onl accllount of their ficlneess, are Oemillently capa-

ble of measuring minute forces-that is to say, they would be Capable
if they were freeo fromi that ptutty-liko quality whicll. I ha~vo described
as making spun glass msole!SI . Now, oxperlinetits made both ill this
country and. ill Auistralial sllow thallt to a. most; extraordinary degree
they are p)erfoetly free frolil that onfe failut of' splun glass.

T~imhe number of u1sefll properties of(qllaetzA that has beenmelted is so
great thtat I canl merely take, iln a More or less disjointed, way, one or
two; afnd I propose, in thle first I)lace, to say somlotiling wvich I think
mily be3 es)espially interesting to (chemists f£l( 1)erliaps to o 'rpre'aldeit.
I sholdl like to ask experiimnmtal OChniits what they wou1kl think of
at atei1al wvhichl couldl)C(liedaw. itotO tubes, blown.i iito lbltlbS, ,joite(l
together in tile SIMe( waty thatr,; glass is joined, (dl'awnl out, attached to

a, Sprengel pump, seatled off wvith it spro-gel vacuum whioh wo iuld be
t paslrent, whichll Would be6 less actedu(pon than glass by corrosive
,ltomlials, alnd NVhichll finally atL thle, p)0int at which plattiln is as filled
t's wator wotuld still retalin its forum. Hero is Such i tithe with at blb.11
idon atl; thc end. av1 e foound tarlt, it; is )osible) to lmaleo tfiltes
(though it; antlinot be doneill te or(linary way as with ghlss) anild to
)low bills with quart, amid thatt thely have this avanlitage wtiell glass

(IoCEI not Possess, namel101y, thatbt it is hlilhlost impossible to crack tinen
by the sudden apl)lication of h}ea.

Thent. there Is inothler property which qatire'i, fibers aend rods posseSS
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which I shall, be able to show only imperfectly, namely, the power of
insulating anything charged with electricity under conditions under
,which in general itsulation is itnilossible. You: lOW seelnpo lthescreen
anl electroscol)e, the leaves of which were bhargd(l at nloon, and they
are still divergent, but not to a very great extent, because they hl oo
sufferedd. fromn unavoidable shaking during the (day. The point to
wllich I especially wish to refor iN this. In eleetroscopes and a11l clec.
trostatic apparatus onoe puts ill i (lish of sulphluric aitid,(which is anll
ablomination;) ill order 'to keel) the atinlOslhere (Iry. I have inl thtis
electroseope such it dish, but it is filled with water ill order to keel) thlo
atmosphere mist. Experiments careffilly made, using the same box--
everythig tlie saftle, except that in one case the insulating stem wns
made of quattz anl id th 8second case ft Was mllet(l of thle best flint
glass well washed, of the( saTnme shape andld size-showv that if tlh,
-atmosplere is p)erfectly dryg tile electricity escapes froui both at tho
same rate; but that it' the atmosphere is perfectly mlloist the electficity
escapes from the leaves ibistlated by thle (clean washed flint gllass
only too quickly; Whereas, fromn the leaves insulated, by the quartz thle
rate is identically the same uts it was ill either case vhene thle atmos-
Phere was l)erfectly dry.

I have said that these fibers are uniform hi diameter, ald }fine and
smooth, and strong, and that they glisteln with all thle colors of the
spider web, but that they are fair more lbrillitnt, It was matrtially
rather a curious point to note what a spider would do if by any cllanMce
she should finld herself otl suelh at Web; and now that I amll dealing Vith
live and wild aniiiials hlliellc can not )os.isibly be trained, thle conditions
aire suchl as to render thle sucCess of an exprl)iment entirely a matter of
chance. Ilowever, I pr'ol)ose to mlakoe itse of thle spider as a test of tile
very great smioothnetss and slipperilness of oe of these (lbers, Thiero
are here three little topi(ers which have, been good enough, sinco thley
cailne to Leedls, to spinl Ul)ol these little wooden frames their 1)epfert;
and beautiful geometrical webs. 1 lavO succeefled in placing one of
these framlles ill thle lantern without (listlirbing thle spider, Wvhich you
cannollw bee waiting upon her wveb. I miust nlow, witlhout disturbing
tlhe peace of luhid of tile s)i(lde, carry heor to a Web of quart ; an111I
therefore it is necessary tliat the spi(ler should be, fortunate enough to
eathll a fly. NowV, instead of bringulg it fly I Will make anll ordinary
tuning-fork buzzy agaillnst tile Web). S3he immediately polulnes uplipo thle
imagilnatry fly, and vithi Icla withllot frigltening her place her upon
the 1quartz fiber. Unlortmiately this spider has Shil)1()d and has got
away, but withaItnother I tila more silucesAsul. I initelnded to show that
the small ainld comlmIton gardemll spider could not clilb thle quartz fiber,
but for some reason this spider is able to get Ill) witl difillclty. hIow.
ever I shIll not spend mly moro timlse u1poln thlis experiment.

I sliall. now at once sj)eak abollt; the ilnslleliumnt wh1ich actually led
Me to the invention of thle process for making quartz fibers. ''his,
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wvlli I have called a radio-tmicrometer, is an instruments of very great
(lollacy for measuring radiant heat from such a thing as ai candle, a fire,
tle stnll, or anything else which radiates heat through spIWae.,
The radio-micromleter which I wish to show this evening Is resting

llon it solid and steady bealml, and as usual its tIdex is a spot of light
111)011 the scale. You see that that spot of light is almost perfectly
stela(ly. Now the hieat tbat I propose to measure, or rather thte influence
of01 1chI intend to show you, is thle heat which is being radiated from
a candle fixed in the front of the upper gallery somne 70 or 80 feet from
tlhe illstruenlt; and in order that you may be sure that thle indication
of thle instrument is due to the heat fromt tlhe candle, and not to any
mainipulation of the apparatus on the beam, I shall perform the experi-
limet s follows. None of the apparatus at this end of the room will
be touched or moved inl any way; Ibut by a string 1 shall simply pull
thle candle along a slide ulp to a stop, at which position it will shine
11)0oll the sensitive 1)rof the radio-miieroineter. Instantly the spotof
light darts along the Scale for a distance of ten feet, and then after
leaving the scale it comes to rest upon the face of the balcony five or
six seconds after it began to move. Now if tile candle is allowed to
move back through about a foot, you will see that the instrument will
cool down at once-it is at l)reseut suffering from the heat which falls
upon it fromt the distant candle; but it will cool down at once, and thel
iil(lex will go back to its old place. It is very nearly at its old 1)lace
now. I will now lot tile can(lie shlle upoln it again. Tile index at once
goes on -to the baloolny as before, and now that the (candle is moved
alway again, tile index has assumed its O(l 1)lacc upo1)0. thle sclet(.
Thlat really shows that we Ilave here the mienlis of measuring beat

wvith a degree of (lelicacy, and also with t degreee of certainty, ease,
al(ld quickness, which lhims lever). yet been equalled. It is probable that
thle measure Whlich I have given of the degree of delicacy that I have
reflachlied ill mlly astronomical apparatltus-namnely, that tile lheat of a ("a-
dle more tilaln two miles away can certainly be felt-w--ill Ilot eein so
al)slilrd now that; you have seien thlis less perfect apparatus at work, as
it (do0s to people whose experience is limited by tile thermopile or their
senlses,
You canl nOW Beo tile Spot of light ; it is perfectly quiet in its old

place. I wish to sthow you that this illstrument is unlike those which
e ordlilnarily lUse3d for tdillpurpose. All tile heat, tile very consider.

able hTeat, duc to tlls eleictic are lamp, is actually filing oil the il-
strunlent, but not ui1on its Sonsitive surface, and( there is 11o indication.
'llere are a large Ilunbe'r of people iln tile roomli-It does niot feel thle
lueat from them.I 8tray heat whi(hll it ip not 11eanlt,to feel-Whichll is nmot
in thle line along which it Olcn s°0e, or fool-has 110 influence upon it.
Wlhen tile candle Wvas Ploved to tlhe J)lace to wlmieh it was looking, it
falt tile h1eat, and you Saw tihe moveloent of tle Ilndex. What is per-
llaps more important than all ia that it is an instrumuent which does
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not even1 feel tile ifileilne of n Magnet. I have here a mnagniet, and (on
waving the maglnet about near thle instrument there is no moveenelitof
the index atntl ; it does not danoemp and 'down the scaleoas it 66r.
tainly wolul(l do ill the case of a galvanolmeter, because this magnet
would alfect a galvanometer at the other end of tile room, We hlave
thenr a degree of setsibility which is certainly not easily developed inl ally
other way. 1 mutst except however the ilnstrlumitent which Professor
Latigley of Amierica has recently brought to a great state of perfection,
I an unable to state, from want of Infornlation, wvlhether his instrument
is as sensitive as thle one I have justslsown, but whether it is or is not
as sensitive, it certainly can not compare with this ill its freedom frollm
the disturbing effects of stray heat falling upon It or Of the wagnletic
or thermo-electric disturbances which give sd much trouble where the
galvanometer is employed.
Now this apparatus I was recently using ill somie astronomical ex.

perilnll3nts onl thle heat of tle mooi adi tl.e stars. As these expe'I-
meitts could onlly be made with all instrument such as this, possessing
extreine,e sensibility and freedom fromt extraneoulls disturbances, and as.
this instrumnentt is both. the clause of the discovery and the first result
of the aI)plication of the quarty, fibers, I have thought it well to repeat
a typical experiment upoll the moon's heat, bult, like Peter Quince, I
am in tills difinlully. As hie said, tThere is two hard things, that is to
bring the moonlight into a c aIbnr.))Tll fact, at the present time thle
mnoon has not risen, and if it had. woe flhould nlot be mutich better off.
IPeter Qutince proposed that they khllouild ill case of moonlight failing
llave S1 "'lanlthlorim"anall~ bunchtl~ of. th}orns. h't~lll nlo dIoublt w sufficientlll
for thle conversation of 1P31ram's118 allnd 'l'hisbe, )but that would not (do for
thle l)tIrpose of sloWing the variation of radiation from point to point
upon the mtoon'.s surface, and Has that is tle experiment which I nOW
wishl to slow-a-,-a experimenit which this instrumnelnt enables one to
make with the grOatCeSt NsO and(l certallnty-it is necessary to have
something better thai a " lanthlorn " and at bunch of thorns,. 'Therefore I
have beell obliged, as tihe moon is not available, to bring a imoon.
Now this moonl is a rleid. maon ; it is not a rel)resontation ; It is not a
slide; it is a re0al 1o100on, nlid it is mnade by taking aill eggshell and
painting it white. That eg-ficll tis now laced ulp)On a fstand, and is
illuminated l)y thle unlthlat is, an cleetrfic, light; and ill or(ler thait,
the noolln may bo) visible, the roomt, miluist be) darkened. The moon is
DOW fshilnlig ill the sky. Al iinage of thle mo(on is (caist by means of it

concave mirror up1)on1 a trnislu-ent screll, 'There is in a(I(litioll anl
other m11irror which tlrows it, 811mall image of the samti( mlloon0 up)on1 t0e
radio-micromneter Thereis one1110le0 thing to explain. There is xiloi
thle screen, a black fipot which, represents thie senslitive surface of thlo
radio lnicromcter. That; hears the saml l)proportion to tile moon which
yVolu see onl thle scrleeln as tile sensiLive surface of the radlio-imicroeictor
:ears to the Image of thio moon that Is cast upon it, Now the two IiirI
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rors alte arranged to move by clobk-work, so as to MXake the two- Images
trwel at I)rol)ortionlal ratios. 'Tlo lloo10 iS treliv311n1g with tlhe dark edge
fol1reillost, anlld now that the tormillator oftheIllth Oll h1as Collie upon the
Sensitive surface, the heat is folt and the (doflectiwi of the' instrument
is the result. Now, as the noon is gradually travelling through the
sky, the radiation is slowly and steadily increasing, because the radia.
tioln friom the moon gets greater and greater, as the point at which
tile stnl is shining vertically-t'hat is, apoint at right angles with thle
termnilnator-is approached; it is here a mnaximnuim, anld then -it falls
back, and as soon, as the moon has gone off thle instrument you will
see tle index fall back almost suddenly. But there is something more.
This Mooni in one respect is better than the other moon. At the pros-
ent thile it represents the moon nineteen days 0ol(, a moon, that is to
say which is walling, and which goes through the sky wvith its dark
edge foremost. The clock-work will niow bring, the moon, back again,
and convert the nineteen-day moon into a mime-day monl,one iI whiol
thle bright edge goes forward. What I want you to notice (and it vill
be perfectly evident) is this, that the spot of light will now go up thle
scale suddenly, will then rise to a maximiurn position, and Iwill thlen fall
slowly until the terminator is reached, which proves that in thle former
Case tle slow rise and sudd(len fall, or the present su(den. rise and slow
i'all Was1 not a p)eculiarity of tile instrument, but was due to thle fact
that the different l)oiflts of tihe moon radiated in thle manner which I
hlave stated. 'There is one point wVieht, as the moo0011 has nlowv left tile
iiistviument, I 511ho11 lilce to showv; that is, that it is a real moon and
n)ot it mnere slide. That is shown by gra(lually moving thle still roMnd.
Now it isi at right raglesio to tile ]ile of View, aind woe have got tile half-
nioon, As it goes round, thle moon, continues waning, appearing m1tore
like aitnv moon), anid at last we have all eclipse of thoe sulln1, Which malay bo
nilular if th1e proportions of tle apparatus ai prol)perly arranged.
I wish now to make it few sttatemiients as to the (lelicacy of apparatuis

that cnll be mnlde With. tle help 0'of qulartz fibers. I would wvish you
most distinctly to understand thatl iti is not sufficient to go into a sihop
in(I b}uy apparatus ats it is iiow made, replace thle silk by qUartz, and
to IupI)p0) You can got a, degree of delicacyySuchYasl I have Shown You.
That is not sufficsien6t. If you take out thle silk and put in a quartz fibor
the apl)parats will be mulch imnl)rove(, al1d you ca511 then increasO its
dIelicacy. You will theo esicape tile troubles()10 (e to silk; but oneU after'
the other it newseries of (listturlbalces will appear, auidi anything Ilike
ultimute, extreme, 01(1 miinute accuracy will fitill seem Out of the quen.
tions, Now, it hasl been my business to olimdinato One by o1)o thesoe(ti-
turbing infilelnces. II will not weary You with a (description of them all,
auid thle methods by which they may be certainly l)rovlled against.
These disturbing calufses, Which alt thle present, ti llwevith instruments
carrying a silk fiber are not even, known to exiist, or if known to exist,
are practically of no consequence whatever, bo1m1e1 one by olie into proml\.
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inenee, when you attenmt to push the delicacy of your apparatus to the
extent tbat I have reached in the homie-nmade apparatus which I have
here this eveniilng. I (10 not propose to give more than one illustratiol,
and as this is one which 1 found out by accident, and which at thle tile
very much annoyed me, I imagine that it umayt be of interest to explain
the circumstances under whioh this was observed.

In the experiments I Mande on the heat of the mioon and the stars it
was necessary to determine to what degree of delicacy the apparattus
could be brought,-that is to say, to determine what deflection would
be produced by a known and familiar source of radiatioll. Forthis-pur-
pose the source of heat that I used was a common candle, placed suffi-
ciently fir off to produce a convenient deflection. I began by placing
the candle about 100 yards away, but I was obliged to place the candle
at a distance of 250 yards. At that distance I could not conveniently
at night turn the shutter on and off with a string. Therefore I adopted,
the more simple and practical l)lan of asking m-y niece to stand at the
top of the hill and to Pull the strilng wlhen I gave the signal. The signal
was nothing more nor less than mllyy sayinllg the word " onI 1 or "io," so
that without moving I could. observe tho deflection due to the heat of
the candle at that distance. Those were the circumstances, but when
I shouted ioni," before the sound could have reached my niece at tile
top of the bill, thle so)°t of light had been driven violently off tile scale.
This SeCn)M(l as if, as I suspected at the time, olne of n4 little eight-
legged friends had got inside the apparatus, and feeling thle trembling
due to the sound, struck forward, asS tile (iadeinma spider is kiiowii to (1o,
and tried to catelh tetelling tlat; was flying by. But, flrtlher experimlents
showed thittiS was not tle case. It appellend thit thle solllnd of mlly
voice was jstib tiat to whlielh tletelescope ttbtewould respon(l. Itechoed
to thit note, tile instrUilment felt the vibration of the air, an(l tlat was
the result.

In order to show that an instriment will feel the motion in the air
tindor tho influelnce of somndl, I have arranged an experiment of tilhe si-
Plest possible character. I shilould say that thle first instrumlient of tilis
kind was miadle miny years ago by Lord Rayleigh; but I frel sure that
even hie would not be prepared for tie (lelicacy to which apparattis oil
this principle can be l)rought. It; fimip)ly (lepenIN upon this lhillillav
and woll-known fnib. A (card or a leaf allowved to drol) through the air
dloes not fill thle way of thle least esistantceO-Ollt is, eCdgOways-l)ult It
turne into thle position of' greatest resistanle,6 aind falls broadsido oil, or
it overshoots tile mark, anI so gets lit) n 141)131.
Supposing you take a little mirror suspended at ani angle of 45 dlo

.grees to thre direction of the waves of sound(], tile instant sound-waves
proceed to travel, that mlirror turIls so as to get ITto silch a l)osition as
to obstruct them. T'1hie mirror that I have for this purpose weight
about tile twentieth l)art of a grain, allud the fiber oIl which. it is sus-
pended is about thle fifteen-thouisandth part of anu inch In diameter.
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The mirror is so small and light that the moment of inertia is a two-
hundredth part of that which people ordinarily call the minute and
delicate needle of thle T0homson1 m11irror-galvanotneter. With a fiber
only a few inches long, there is no difficulty iII getting a period of oscill
latioll of 10 or 11 seconds. Whln the light frHin tih lamip 1is reflected
anld falls u1o1 the scale, as it will be in a millute, then a movement of
the light from oIln of those great divisions to the next-that is, a move*
went of 3 inches-will correspond to at twisting force such as would
be l)roduced by piling the end of a lever an inch long with a force of a
thousalnd-millionth part of the weight of a grain. It would be easy to
observe a movement ten or a hundred times les. My difficulty now is
that it is impossible to speak and at the samne time to keeep that spot
at rest, because the instrument is arrange(1 to respond to a certain
note. ..This is not the predominating note of my voice, but since the
voice, like all other noises as distinguished from pure musical sounds,
consists of a great number of notes, every nOW and then tha note to
which the instrument is tuned is sure to be sounded, and then it will
respond. Therefore, while I ani speaking it is impossible to keep the
spot of light at rest. However, ill order to sllow that the instrument
does respond to certain notes, evel if feeble), with a degree of energy
and suddenness which. I believe would ever be exp)cted(l, I WhIll with
these small organ pipes sound three notes. But I must expllaln. before.
hand what .1 am goilig to (lo, as the sound of illy voice will spoil the
experiment. I shall], standillg as fartaway a. 1 (canil get, from thle instru-
went, first sound a note that; is too hligh; I shall thenl siotui)l a note
that is too low, andthenl . shall sooun(l tile note to Which the instru.-
ment; Is tuned. I:1 must nask everyone during this (experiment to be as
quiet as Possible, as tile faintest sounnd of tile right sort, will interfere
ith thle success of tho experiment. [T'io first two 1note1 solnIldo(

loudly l)rodlieed 110 result, while tile moment the right niote wast heard
the light woint Violently off thoe sfMlo and travelled round thle l'OOIl,]
When. thlis little organ Iil)e was blownl. at; the fartlhst; en(1 of thle room
this afternoon, it; drove tile light oft' thle seale a11most as violently us It
(lidl j st now.

[1Tohe Cavendish exp oimcent of observinlg the attraction dime to grav-
itation between 11nisses Of lead wasl theni explained, and thle actual
exeriment, performe(1 with ap aratus no larger thita galvat ollmeter,
ill vhich tle attracting as es Nvere two poIundn(l8nd fifteen graitilm, r-
sipectively, in Which tile belsau Was only about liveQlghths of an1 inch long,
and in which thle total force Wa les88 than 0110 ten millIoth Of'tIhe weig1
of a grain, was then shoown. rTheo actual (deflection o0) tile seale was
rather mnore tlan ten fect,-ftnd eighty seconds were required for thle
single oscillation. With this apparatus forces two t;1ou1san times as
small could be observed, though tile fiber is, ini coml)arison with others
that were3 made use of, exceedingly coarse. Forces equivalent to one
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mIlllon.niillionth of the weight of a grain were stated to be within the
reach of a manageable quartz, fiber.]
Now that I lhve shown all that my limited time 1as permitted me, I

wish finallyto answer at question which is frequently put to mne and which
possibly sole il tle roomInay have askedI tlhe3selves. The question may
be put broadly in this form: "These ilbers no doubt are very fine and
very wondlerful, but are they of aly practical usel" r1T1ij js n questioll
which I find it difficult to answer, because Ido not clearly know what
is meant by "'practical u e." If by "'a thiing of practical 1180 yolu meanll
something which is good, to eat or to drink or if you mean solnething
which we may eml)loy to protect ourselves ftroi the extremes of heat
or cold or moisture, or if you mnean-and this is a point which those
who have studied biology will perhaps appreciate more than others-
something which may be made use of for the purpose of personal adorn-
iienlt if that is wimat you Mean by "'practical use,"2 then, with the ex-
ception of the possibility of being able to weave garments of an extraor.
dinary degree of fineness, softness, anld transparency, quartz fibers are
of no practical use." But if you meau something wh~lich. will enable
a large and distingulished body of men to do that whicl is most impor-
tant to thoen more perfectly than has been possible hitherto-I allude
of course to the expelrimUiental plhilosoplher and his experimental work,
which after all has laid the foundations u1pon which so much that is
called l)ractical actually is built-if this is vhlat you mean, then I hope
that the fOew experimlielnts which I have been able to sllow this Ovening
are fsufficilet to prove that qttmrt. fibers are of some l)prictical use; and
theylhave servel this addlitiotnal puirpmo, withe Nvhat s(cess I tiiil 1111ti-
ble to say: they hlave providC(l a subject for an evoling, lecture of tMe
British Association.
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THE RESEARCHES OF DR. R. K(ENIG

ON TtlE1- PHYSICAL4 BAJTS OP MUSICA1 IIARtMONY, AND TIMBRE."

By Prof. SYLVANUS P. THOMPSON.

1.

Not often does it fall to the lot of a ctientifio man to become the
inotlithpieco of another whose researches have lasted over a quarter of
a century; yet this is the enviable position in Which I find myself on
thlis occasion as the spokesman of Dr. Rudolph Kwuig, who is known
ot only as the conistructor of the finest acoustical instrumellnts in thle

world, but as an investigator of groat originality and distinction, and
author of numerous inemloirs on acoustics. Dr. 1Ceiiig, who has of
lato made very important contributions to our knowledge of the plilys.
ilal bl)04is of music, 11using apparatus immeasurably superior to ally
hitherto employe( ill exprelitmental ilnvestigatioWn of this subject, has
o01 various occasions, when I have visited hlifn inl Patris, sihownmeII those
instrumllents, laid repeated to m1e the results Of 11is researches. Iml)r.
taut as these are, they are all too little known ill this country, ovell by
the professors of p)hysics. It was, therefore, with n1o little satisfaction
thlat the Conncil of tlhe PhWysial Society learned that I)r. Koollig was
%filliiig to wi1d over to London for exhibition oil this Occasion the ill
str'umentis all( apparatus used ill those resetarches.s. And their s£atisfac-
tioll to-day is heightened l)y the fact that 1)r. I(inuig has lhillmsolf very
kicidly come over to demonstrate his own reseatrclhes, aiul has givenI us
tile opportunity to welcome him p)ersonaly amtiongst us.
Thto splendid apparatus aroundlrl me, belonlgs to Dr, K(o-nig anid formlls

bltita very small part of thle collection which a(lorls lhis attlicr onl the
Qhiai d'A.lkjou. Ito lives and(l works iI seclsionurrousltirdotd by his in-
strullments, even sfe our own Faraday lived aind worked amongst hlis
electric andI ma1glnetic' apparatus. His great tonlometer, nowv nearly
COMpleted, com)priSeS a Nset of stMndlard tullnig forkls, adjusted each olle
by his Own hands, rnigilig fromll 20 vibrattions per secid p1) to miearly
40,000, withl perfect continuity, mnuity of thle forks being fuirnisled( with
$hi(ing adjilstmllenlts, So as to give by actual marks(upoll the"m aly de.

noRead to tho0 Phlysical Soolty of Loud(oji, Mawy 1(6, 1800. ([irom Natre, Jannary
1, 8, 1und US, 1891, vol. xmil, pp. t99-!M03, '224-2'27, and 249-.25)3.)
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sired number of vibrations within their owll limits. Beside this colos.
sal lnaster-pl)ece, Dr. Kwitig's collecdoll includes several large wyve.
sirens adl innumerable pieces of apparatus Iin which his ingelioS
mainoietrie flames are adapted to acolustical investigation. There also
stands his tonoMetri0eclock, a timepiece governed, not by a pendululm,
bit by a stallndard tuuing-fork, the rate of vibration of which it acon.
rately recor(l,.

It is not surprisinlg that one who lives amnongst tbe instrumllentts of
his own creation allfd who is familiar with their every (detail should
discover amollgst their properties things Which others whose acquallit.
ance with them is. less intimate have either overlooked or only imnv
perfectly discerned. If he has in1 h)is researches ad(vancedl Propositions
which contradict or seeml to contradict the acce[)ted doctrines of tle
professors of natural philosophy, it i1 llot thatt, hiedeems hlimlself on1e
whit more able tlhan they to offer inatheinatical or plilosophical expla.
nations of thlem; it is because, With his unique opportunities of asser.
tainig the facts by daily observation aIld usage, hie is imp)elled to state
what those facts are anld to propound generalized statements of tlhem,
even though those facts andl generalized statellments differ from those at
present coininoilly received( anId supposed to 1)0 trite.
At the very foundations of thle physical theory of mIusic Stal(l three

questions of vital importance:
(I) Wily is it that thle car is plelaned by a Succession of iomd(ls )e.

losing to a Certain particlllar set called a, sefale ?
(2) Whly is it that, when two (or more) musical Solllds are slimtiltane-

oufsly soundIed(, the ear finds s omle combinations agreeable and Othies
disagreeable I

(3) Why is it that a note sounded onl at inutsicol instrumllent of on1e 80o't
is different; from an(l is distingulihl'able from thle samne note sonwlde(l
with, equal 101lo(Idness upon an instrument of another sort ?I
These three queries involve the origin of mnelody, the callse of haronI011y1,

and the reason of timibro.
Tile theories hlielh have beenffailed to aeoount for each of thle"se

three features of music are based on a douil)le> foind(lation, piltly
physical, partly physiological. With thle physiological asp1)ect of thsi
Ioindation Nwe have to night nothing, to (10, being(b)C(!)((1cn eOnly wit'll
th1e phlyfsical aspet. What, thene, are thle phmysIctil 1O11I(hlatiolis of
Imelody, of hariony, and( of tinbre? )(enoiInstblelb( by oxpor'ileimt,
they 1 u8st b)0, ill commonly with till otilher phlysical h'nct,,s; otlhlriWse they
call not be accepted as provein. What ire tihe fficts anll htow cll thlely
be diomnostratedl
We are not here, however, to flght over again thle battle :of the tein-

lperaineixt, nor do I purpose to enter upon it diseltussion of 4the origin
of melody, whvichl, indeed, I belief to 1)e associative ratherthalnl I)hS-
teal. I shlall conlinile myself to two matters only, with which the recent
researches ofIDr. Kenig Pre concerned :-the camse of h1iarniony, and time
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nature of timbres. Returning, thllen, to the ratios of the vibration nunm
bers of the major scale we may note that; two of these, iiamely, the
ratios 9: 8 and 15.:8, which correspond to the intervals called the
minjor whole tone and the seventh, are dissoialnt2-or, at least, are usu-
alily so regarded. - It will also be noticed that these particular fractions
are imiore Conplek than those that represent the con0lsotnant intervals.
This Inatuirally raises tle questions: Why is it that theconsoInant intervals
should be repre8cfated by ratios made itp of the nimibers 1 to 6 and by 'no
others

rlothis problem the only answer for long was the entirely evasive
anU(l metaphysical one that the mind instinctively delights in order and
number. The true answer or rather the first approximation to a true
answer was only given about 40 years ago, whne. von Helnhloltz, as the
result of his ever.memorable researclies on the sensations of. tone,
returned the reply: Because only byfulfilling numerical relations which,
are at once exact and simple can the " beats"1 be avoided which are the cause
of dissonance. Tle3 phenomenon of belts is so well known that I mlay
assume the termi to be familiar. Aln excellent mode of making beats
audible to a large audience is to place upoll a wirlldehlest two orgallnpil)pcs
timed to 0t2=128, an(l theou flatten one of them slightly by holding a
finger in front of its mouth. Von H-felmnholtz's theory of dissonance may
be briefly su1mmal11riz'e(l by saying that any two notes are discordlant if
their vibration numbers are such that they produce lbeats;-n1axiflllllln
(lseordance, occurring whleum thle beats occur at about 33 I)01' second,-
heats if either fewer than these.o or more numerous being less disagreee.
table tlmaii beats at this frequency. It iN an1 illlmediate coIIsIequenico
thalt thle degre of dissollntaloc of any given interval vill depetid onl it,
l)Ositiol onl tile scale. For exanllel, thle interval of thle major whole
toue, represented by thle lratio 9: 8, l)rodluces four beats p~er second at
the bottoli of tle l)ianoforto keyboard, 323 beatst per second tat the ln(l.
(11e of tho keyboard, ain1 256 beats p)er eco(l1d alt the tol). Such all
interval ought to b)e discordanlt therefore in the Ini(lelle octaves of tile
scatle only.

'I'o this View of vonl 1101Hhholtz, it was at first ob)jected that, if that
were all, ail iltervals should be e(lually harmitoniouks provided ole got
Car oiouligh away f1roi being in at bad uifisoil ; fiMths, itatgileited fifth,
mtild sixths, minor aind mnjor, ought to be equally harmonious. This no
mslicialn will allow. To account for trhis VonI I(etnlmholt', maltkhes the
further m1pp)ositioill that tile beats oc(cu1r, not fl31I)ly botwooll thle funda-t
muental or pmielle toilet but also between the uiper partial which
usually accompany l)rime tones. This leladst 1110 to say at word about
upperp)hrt'i(al tones anled harmonics. I believe many milusicians ulse these
two termlis a1s 8ynllollylmllous, but they ought to 1)0carefully distinguishedd.
'flte torin haritionies ought to be rigidly reserved to denote higher
tolles which stand iledeflaito harmonic, relation's to thle filluainedntall
tonle. 'hleo great mathemllatican Fourier first showe( that anlly truly

11. MS, 129 -22
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periodic function, however coinplex, could be analyzed out and ex.
pressed as the sull of a certain series of periodlic fiuntions having
frequencies related to that of the funanaenital or first number of tile
series, as the simple numbers 2, 3,4, 5, etc. Thirty years later, G. 5,
Ohm suggested that the human ear actuallyplerformns such all analysis,
by virture of its mechanical structures, upon every complex sound of a
periodic character, resolvingit into af'undamental tone, the octaveof that
tone, the twelfth, the doublee octave, etc. Von flelmhloltz, adrmling hin.
self with a series of turned resonators, sought to p)ick p11) and recognize
as members of a Fourier series the' higher harmnlicis of time tones of
various instrumnlts. In. his researches he goes over thle ground I)re.
viously traversed by Raineau, Smnith, and Young, who had all observed
the coexistence, inthe tolles of musical instrumilents of higher partial
tones. These higher tones correspond to higherlimo(des of vibration il
which the vibratile orgau-string, reel, or air columni--subdividles into
two, three, four, or more parts. Such parts naturally 1)0pses greater
frequency of vibration, and their higher tolles, whlen they co-exist along
with the lower or fundatnental tone, are (denominated ipperlpartiat tones,
thereby signifying that they are higher in the scale and that thley cor-
respond to vibrations iePatrt8. It is to be regretted that Professor
Tyndall, in his lectures Onl sond, rendered Von I elm61lholtz's OberIpar.
tialtUie by the term overtones, omitting thoe 10ost signifilant hal-f of the
word. TTo avoidl ill conliftsion in the use of sulcll a terll I shall rather
follow Dr. Kamllig it speaking of' these as solends of'sudivision. And(
1 mul1st protest Cellphatically against calling these soun(l.s hlarioni"s.,
for thle simple reason, that ii inany cases they are vory inharmonions.
It isamatter to which I MilalI recur presently.
Returning to the subject of beats, the question arises, What becoM1es

of the beatsiwhen they occur so rapidly that they Cease to produce at
discontinuous senlsation upon tilhe car I Tle view which I have to puit
before you i~i tile nalmel~ of IDr. K(wiig is thant they blend to malice at tone
of their own. Earlier a(oustiianis ha(I've l)VOl)oun((1, ill accoro'll8ne
With thiis view, that the ffrY(ve a1rfonli() of Tartilni (a, soIund Wlhicl (com'4
responlds to a, frequency of vibration that; is thle (lifllrence, bptvewel
those of tile twvo ton1e1s )rOfilrcing it1) is (inc to thlis Cause. Von] 1161e11m11t't
has taken ' (liff'erent vie3V , demmying thit thle beatsA call blend to forI'I
It soundila giving re-asons p)re-eltly to be (examined(. Von 1,lmh011iolt>
consideretl that he had(dliscovereol (a mew pecleies of' 0ombinatiolud
tonle, millnely, One (corresp)onding in frequency to thle s.umt of thle fire(
qienclies of the two tones, whereas that (liscovere(I l)y Trtini (and be-
fore hnim by Sorge) corresl)onlded to their ditJerenco. Accordingly, he
includes under the termi of comjibinationaltoness tile (ifferelntial tonle of
Tartii and the suimmlatiollnll tone which hie considered hfimlself to :have
discovered. To tlhe existellce of such Comil)illnational. tones h oascribed(
a very important lart in determining the chlaracter, barllmolniouis or
otherwise, of cords; and to thinl also lie attributes tile ability of the
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oar to diiscrimlnnth between tile degrees of harmoniousnieSs possessed
by suich iitervals- (flfth's, sixths, etc.) as consist of two tones too widely
apart onl the scale to give boaIts of a disconttlnu ius character. He also
considers that such comnbtinational tonles tire chiefly effective in pro-
du1cing beats, tihe swuilinmatiolnal tones of the primaries beating with
their upper partial toles; anld that tilis is the way in which they make
an interval More or lessF haroniouls,.
The whole fabric of tile theory of' harmony as lail down. by Von

Helmnholtz is, thus seen to repose u1pont thoe l)reslce or absence of
l)eats; and thoe beats themselves are in ttirni mittio to depenld, not upoT1
tile mere interval, between two notes, but p1)oll, the timl)res also of those
notes, as to what uppeIr partials tiley contain, and whether those par-
tials canl beat with the summational tonle of the primaries. It becomes,
then, of the utoil0st illmportalncelto ascerLidn the proc-ise facts about the
b)eats an(l about the sulpposed comlbinlational tolnes. What tle numbers
of beats are ill any given case, whether they do or do iiot correspond
to the alleged differential and sumillational tolles, these are vital to
the theory of liarmionly. lJquiflly vital is it to knowv What tihe timbres
of sounds are, and whether they can be accurately or a(lequately repre-
sented by the su11 of a set of pure harmonics corresponding to tile
terms of a Fourier series.
In investigating beats anid combinlational tones, I)r. Klnig deemed

it of thle highest ilm)portance to wVork with illstruelionts producing thle
purest tolnes; not with harinloilulm1 reed(s or With polyphonic sirens,
tho tolles of wich101l .1W avoWe(lly c001ul)lex ill tiMbel'0 lltAwith massive
steel tunlling forks, thle penldlarl1T movements of which are of tile sim-
plest possible character. massive tunihig-forks )roperly exeitedl by
bowing with a violoncello bowv, or, in tile case of those of high pitclh
by striking them with an1 ivory mallet, emilit tolles remarkably freo from
all sounds of subdivision, alnd of s truly peidiular ai character (unless
ove excited) that nlonle of the harmonics corresponding to the I mcilers
of a Fourier series can be detected(. No liinig soul has hald a tithe of
the, experience of Dr1. KWanig iln thre handling of tunlinig forks. Tren of
thlollsal('18 of tlmeni have pas.s.ed thl-nghhis11a1ndl1s,. 11e is scecu118tomcind
to tine them himself, m11ak1ilng 11s0 of the phelloillollon of 1)bats to test
their cflcuracy. l1e 115Is trace'(tout tile, p)bl(Io11m1mln of l)oats throligh
(eery losSiBlAOdOegree' lpitch1, eelweyomu'1 the ordlinarly limlits of audi-
l)ifity, with at thor'oluglrhess utterly impossiblei to sirpass or to equal.
HollG, When he states the resultCs of his experience, it is i(dl, to contelit,
the Fact6; gathered on1 suich a nliiqno basis. thello resuFlts of' Dr. Koenlig's
ob)servations on beats are easily mt.-ttcld. lio hasw observel j)ritmary
beats, as well as beats of secolidary adl higher orders, from the inter-
fo11eece.of two s pieI)pe toines shiilitulteously SOu1n1(ded.

Whlle. two simple toiles intorfolo, tho primary beats always belong
to Ollo or other of two sets, called an it,'riorall(l aIt8spt'ior set, cor-

responding respectively iin nuinber ' the two relmailders, positive and
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negative, to be found by dividing the frequency of the higher tone by
that of the lower.
This mode of stating the facts is a little strange to those trained in

English modes of expressing arithmetical calculations, but an example
or two will make it plain. let there be as the two primaary sounds two
low tones havinggthe respective frequencies of 40 vibrations and 74 vi*
brations. What are the 'two remainders, positive and negative, which
result from dividing the higher number, 74, by the lower number 40?
Our English way of stating it is to say that 40 goes into 74 once and
leaves a (positive) remainlder of 3A over. But it is equally correct to say
that 40 goes into 74 twice all but 6, or that there is a negative remainder
of 6. Well, Dr. Keuig finds that, when these two tuning forks are
tried, the ear can distinguish two sets of beats, one rapid, at 34 per sec-
ond, and one slow, at 6 per second.
Again, if the forks chosen are of frequencies 100 and 512, we Imay

calculate thus: 100 goes into:512 five times, plus 12; or 100 goes into
512 six times, minus 88. In this actual Case the 12 beats belonging to
the inferior set would be well heard; the 88 beats belonging to the su-
perior set would probably be almost indistinguishable. As a rule, the
inferior beat is heard beat when its number is le88 than half the frequency
of the lower primary whilst, when its number is: greater, the superior
beat is then better beard. Dr. Koenig has never been able to hear any
primary beat which did not fall within this rule.

Dr. Kanig cwili now illustrate to you the beats, inferior and superior,
as produced by these two massive tluninggforks, each weighing about
50 pound's and each provided with a large resonating cavity consisting
of a: metal cylinder about 4 feet long, fitted with an adjustable piston.
One of them is tuned to the slote utt=64. The other also sounds ut;
but, by sliding down, its pronigs the adjustable weights of gull-nmetal and
screwing in the piston of the resonator, its pitch can be raised a whole
tone to re,=72. Dr. K(elnig excites them -with the 'cello boow, first sep.
arately, that you may hear their individual tones, then together. At
-once you hear an intolerable beating, the beats cominlg 8 per second.
This is the inferior beat, corresponding to the positive remainder; the
superior beat you cannot hear. DI. Kuenig will raise the note of the
secolld fork from rei to ail=80, and the beats quicken to 16 per second.
Raising it toa,=85& and theni to sole=96, while the first fork is still
kept at ut1, the beats increase in rapidity, but are fainter ill distinct.
ness. If Dr. Koenig now substitutes for the Becolmd fork one tuned to
lai=101, you may be able to hear two beats, the inferior one rapid and
faint at 42J per second, and the superior one slower, but also faint, at
214 per second. still raising the pitch to the true seventh tone=112,
the rapid inferior beat has died out, but now you hear:the superior

* Thee splendid forks, with their resonators, iilong with other important pieces of
Dr. Koenig's apparatus, have since been acquired by the Scienco and Art Depart-
ment for the Science Collection at South Kensington.
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strongly at 16 per second. If it is raised once more to si,=120 (the
seventh of the ordinary scale), the beats are Still stronger and Slower
at 80per second. Finally, when we bring the pitch up to the octave
ut2=128, we find that all beats have disappeared: there is a perfectly
smooth consonance. The facts ,o observed are tabulated for you as
follows:

TABLEC 1.-Primary beats.

Prhnary tones. Ratio. Inferior beats. Superior beats.

ut1 rc, }.. 8:X9 __ _-__.__
64 72
'"I hMI 4 :6 16

Utt 'fa ... 3:4 21* -

Ut. aoo,
....

2:3 32 3264 96
UtW lal .. 3:5 421 21i64 106j
Ut 1 (7) } 4:7 - 16
64 112,

640 120 8:15 - 8

UtI UNti 1:2 - 0

Suppose now, keeping the lower fork unaltered, we raise the pitch
of the higher note 0(taking a new fork that starts at the octave) from
u6 to 8012 by gradual steps, ve shall find that there begins a new set of
primary beats, an1 inferior set, which are at first slow, then get more
rapid and become undistinguishable, but succeeded by another rapid
and indistillct, which grow stroirger and slower, until as the:pitch rises
to 3012, the frequency of which is exactly three times that of ut1, all
beats again vaunis. This range between the octave and- the twelfth
totie may be called the second periodod" to distinguish, it from the
Period from unison to the first oetave, which was our first period.
Similarly, the range from the twelfth. tone to the second octave is the
third period, and from thence to thle major third above is the fourth
leriod,-and so forth. In each period up tothesixth or seventh of such
periods, a set of inferior and a set of superior beats may -be observed,-
alld in every case, tile frequency of the beats corresl)ponds, as I have
said, to one or other of the two remainders of the frequencies of the
two tones. No beat has ever been observed corresponding to the sum
of thle frequencies, even wbelle using the slowest forks. None has ever
beei observed corresponding to the difference of the frequencies, save
ill the first period, where of course the positive remainder is simply
the difference of the two numbers.
That you may hear for yourselves the beats belonging to one of the

higher periods, Dr. KCbnig will take a pair of forks which will give us
some of the superior beats in the fourth period,,, One of the forks is
the great ut1-64 as previously used, the other is mi3=320, their
ratio being 1: 5. Sounded together they give a pure consonance, but if
the smaller one is loaded with small pellets of wax to lower its pitch

Table: Table I.--Primary beats.
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slightly, and then bow it, at one~e you hear 'beats. It was in studying
t110 beats of these higher periods that Dr. Kcenig made the observation
,that, whereas the beats of an imperfect: ulnison are heard as alternate
silences and sounds, the beatsof the (imperfect) higher periods-twefth
-tone, double octave, etc.-consist mainly in variations in the loudness
of the lower of the two primary tones, an observation which wa inde-
pendently made by Mr. Bosanqtlet, of Oxford.
Passing from the beats themselves, J approach the question, What

becomes of the beats when they occur too rapidly to produce on the
ear a discontinuous sensation Il On this matter there have been several
couflicting opinions, some holding, with Lagrange and Young, that
they blend into a separate tone; others, with von Helmholtz, main.
taining that the combinational tones can not be so explained and arise
front a different causi . Let it be observed that, even if beat-tones exist,
it is quitewpossible for beats and beat-tones to be simultaneously heard.
A similar co existence of a cs iinuousxand a discontinuous sensation
is afforded by the familiar experimenttof producing a. tone by pressing
a card against the periphery of a rapidly rotating toothed v; heel. There
is a certain speed at which the individual.impulses begin to blend into
a continuous low tone while yet there are distinguishable the discon-
tinuous impulses, the degree of difitincttness of the two co existing
sounds being dependent on the mwanrner iin which the card' is pressed
against the wheel, that is to say, ol thle nature of the individual in.
pulses themselves. The opponents of the view that beats blend into a
tone'state plainly enough that, in, their opinion, a mere succession of
alternate sounds andl silences cannot blend intO atone different from
that of the beating tone, lHaviig said that the beats can. not blend
they then add that tlhey:do not blend; for, say they, the combinational
tones are apurely subjective phenomenon. Lastly, they say that even
lfthe beats blend they will not so, explain. the existence of combinational
tones, because the combinational tones have frequenicies which do not
correspond to the number of the beaten.
In the teeth of all these views and opinions, Dr. Kenig-without

dogmatizing -as to how or why it is-emphatically affirms that beats do
produce beat tones; and he has pIursued the matter dowvn to a point that
leaves no roomn for doubting the general truth of the fact. The alleged
discrepancy between the frequency of the observed combinational tones
and that of the beats disappears when closely scrutinized. Those who
count the beats by merely taking the difference betwee!l the frequen-
cies of the two primary tones, instead of calculating the two remain-
ders, will assuredly find that their numbers do not agree in pitch with
tbe actual sounds heard. But that is the fault of their miscalculation.
Thoee, who use harmoniunm reeds or polyphonic sirens instead of tunillg
fork to, produce their primary tones inust not expect from such impure
sources to reproduce the effects to be obtained fronti pure tones. And
those who say that tile beats calculated truly from the two remainders
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will not account; for the suiiinational tones have unfortunately some-
thing to unilearil-namely, that, when pirre tones are, used, under no
oircu Cstancea is a tone ever heard the frequency of which is the sura
of the frequencies of the twooprlmary tones.
The apparatus which Dr. Kcauig has brought over enables him: to

demonstrate i-a inmanner audible, I trust, to the whole assembly in this
theatre the existence of the beat tones. His first illustrations relate
to tones of primary beats, some belonging to the inferior, others to the
superior set, in the first period.
He takes here the fork uto =- 2018, five octaves higher than the great

ut1. To kecite it he may either bow it or strike it with-aul ivory mllet.
With it he will- take the fork one note higher, re =2304. When he took
the saine interval with ut1 and re, the number of beats ws 8. The it
and re of the next octave higher would, have givenl us 10 beats, that of
the next 32, that of the next 64, of the fourth octave 128, aud that of
the fifth 256. -But 256 per second is a rapidity'far too great for the ear
t~o heiar n8 separate sounds. If there were 256 separate impulses, they
Would bleid to give us the note ut3 = 256. They are lot impulses, but
beats; nevertheless, they blend, 1Dr. K-nnig strikes the )ut6s then the
re6, both shrill sounds when. you hear them separately; but wheou h
strikes them in quick succession one after the other, at the moment
when the mallet strikes the second fork you hear this clear ut3 sound.
ing out. I am not going to waste your time in a disputation aslto
wIlether the sound you hear is objective or subjective. It is enough
that you hear it, pure and unmistakable in pitch. It is the ,grave har-
monic;,and the number 256, which repregetits its frequency, corre.
sponds to the positive remiainlnder when you divide 2304 by 2048,
Now let me give you a beat tone belonging to the superior set; it also

will be a grave lharmonic, if you so please to call it;; but its frequency
will correspond.peither-to the difference nor to the sunl of the frequeu*
aies of the two p)rltnary tones. Dr. Kenig takes t0=2-(048 as pre-
viously, anl with it si =3810. Let us calcltilate what tle superior beats
ought to be: 2048 goes into 3840 twice, less 256, Then, 256 being the
negative: remainder, we ought to hear froin these two forks the beat
tonle of 206 vibrations, which is ut3, tlo same note as in our last experi-

elint. He, strikes the forks, alld you hoear the result. The beat tone,
Which is neither a (liflrential toIle ior a summational tone, corre-
spoids to the calculated uaumber of beats,

If I take ut0-_ 2048 aldl N861 = 3072, the two remainders both come out
at 1024, which Iut5. Dr. KOBiig will first sound Wts itself, separately,
oll an Uts fork, that you may knowv Wvhat sotind to listen for. Its sound
has died away; and now lie strikes uta and 801o when at once you hear
itt5 ringing out. Thats;oliul( hIli.vi yout aill 1eard1 corresponds to the
(alculaite1 number of b~eats. bThat is enoughlfor imy present purpose.
The iiext illustration: is i little Inore complex. I select a case ill

which the beat tones corresponding to the inferior 1111(1 the superior
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beats will both be present. We shall have four tones altogether-two
primary tones and ftwo beat tones. The forks 1 select are ut= 2048,
as before, and a fork which iB tuned to vibrate exactly 11 times as
rapidly at ut3-it is the eleventh harmonic of that note, but does not cor-
respond precisely to any note of the diatonic scale. It has 2816 vibra-
tions, andits related to ute as 11: 8. The two remainders, will now be
768 and 1280, which are the respective frequencies of 8014 and m$5
Dr. Kc~ntg will first sound those notes o two other forks that you
may know beforehand what to listen for. Now, on striking the two
shrill forks iin ralpi.2 succession, the two beat tones are heard.

IfI select, instead of the eleventh harmonic, the thirteenth harmonic
of Ut, vibrating 8L'28 times in the second, to be' sounded along with
ut6, the samge twobeaut tones will be produced as in the preceding case;
but nti51280 is now the inferior one, corresponding to the positive re-
mainder, w:hi'lst 8014 = 768 is the superior tone, corresponding to the
negative remainder. It is certainly a striking corroboration of Dr.
Kcnig' view that the beat tones actually heard in these last two ex-
perimeuts should come out precisely alike, though on the old view,
that the combinational tones were simply the suinmational and differ-
ential tones, one would have beeii led to expect the sounds in the two
experiments to be quite different.
1One other example I will give you of a beat tone belonging to the

second period. The two primary notes are given by the forks ut5 -
1024 and re0 2304. The beat tone which you hear is ut3 256, which
corresponds to the positive remainder.

It will be convenient to draw up in tabular form the results Just
obtaine(l. Tlhese maybe contsidere(l asabbreviatiossoft'lte milch nore
exten11detl tables (Ir'awil up by Dli. Kanig wvhiich hapg u1pon tile walls,
and which are to be found in his book, "Quelques Expdrielices
dWAconstique."

TAum. I1.-Sound18 of prinwry bca 18.

Primary tones. Rantio. tlofror Superforbeat toile. beat tonie.

2048 23'04 2t

2048 40 } '' 8 15 -260

2t4 8z)t01* 0'' 8: 12 4t 1804 4 l42048 3072 %.. :12 11O4 1024
11(4(11th) ..1 *Ol1.,(nil2048 28W1 08 ' 1280

it (t13l) }-8:13 l3 04
2048 3328 8:13 l280 3 708

IUts red

Table: Table II.--Sounds of primary beats.
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So far we have baen'dealing withL primary beats and beat-tones but
there are al]o secondary beats an secondary beatItones, which are pro-
ducedl byr the interference of primary beat-tones. Au example ofsasec-
ondary beat iswafforded. by the following experiment. Recurringtothe
preceding table of experimtients, it may be observed that when the two
shrill notes, u t6, 8~04 giving the interval of the fifth, are wounded to.
gether, the' inferior an& superior beat-tones are both present and of the
same pitch. If, now, one of the two forks is lightly loaded with pel-
lets of wax to put it out of adjustment, we shall get beats, not between
the perimlary tones, bIut between the beat tones. Suppose we add enough
wax to reduce the vibration of 8016 fromn 3,072 to 3,070. Then theiposi-
tive remainder is 1,022 and the negative remainder is 1,026, the former
being ut5 flattened t-wo vibrations, the latter the same note sharpened
to an equal alnount. As a result there will be heard four beats per
second-secondary beats. Similarly, the intervals 2 : 5, 2: 7, if slightly
mnistuned, will, like the fifth, yield secondary beats. Or, to put it in
alother way, there may be secondary beats from the (mistuned) beat
tones that are related (as in our exp riment) in the ratio I : 1 or in the
ratios 3: 4, 3: 5, etc., and even by those of 1: 2, 4: 5, 4: 7, etc.

I have given you an exatuple of secondary beats;-now for an exam-
p)le of a secondary beat tone. This is afforded by one of theiprevious
eXperilllents, inl which vere sounded Wt6 and the 11th harmonic of ut3.
In this experimllentl, as iii that which followed wit the 13th harmonic,
two primaryy) beat-tones were produced, of 768 andA 1,280 vibrations re-
spectively. These are related to one another by the intervalt 3: 5. If
we treat these as tones that call tlhemselves interfere, they will give us
for their positive remainder the number 256, which is the frequency of
ut4. As amatter of fact, if you listen carefully you mayt now that your
attention has been drawn to it, hear that note, in addition to the two
pimw'ary tones and the two beat-tones to whiIh yoU listened pr viously.

III voln Helmboltzs Tonempflndungen he expresses thie opinion
that the distincttness with which beats are heard depends upon the
narrowness of the interval between the primary tones, Baying that
they mutst be nearer together than a mninor third. Buit, as we have
seen, usinLg bass sounds of a sufficient degreee of intensity and purity,
as is the (case with those of the massive forks, beats can berheard with
every interval from the inistuned unison Up to tile inistuled octave.
Even the interval of the fifth, it, to 801i, gave strongly marked beats
of 32 per second. When this number is attained or exceeded, the ear
11sually begins to receive also the effect of a very low continuous tone,
tle beats and the 'beat-tonle being silmultaneously perceptible up to
about 60 or 70 beats, or as a rolughnless up to 128 per se onld. It; using
l'orks of higher l)itelbes, but of %narrower interval, one produces tlme
Same number of beats, the beat-tone is usually more distinct. Doult.
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less this arises from the greater true 'intensity of the sounded of higher
pitch. With the object of pursuing this matter still more closIly, Dr,
:KL~oenig c¢onstructedX a series of 12) forks of extremely high pitch, all
within the range of: half a tone, the lowest giving 8i and the highest

Ut7.. The frequencies and the beats and beat-tones given by seven of
them are recorded in Tablws' iti.

TABLE III.

_requencleeof forks. Ratio. lleatmResulti.g
Frequencies of folks. | Ratio. (oalo'd). sound.

f 0°t, anid 38s0 . 16.15 256 st5

4096 3968 32:31 128 ut
4096 4032 64:03 04 WI
ON404 :.4048 256:253 48 8o4
409B 4050 . .512: 607 40 Is-1
4096 4064 128 :127 32 ut-1
4096 4070 168:157 20 _

The first of these intervals is-a diatonic semitone; the second of them
is a quarter-tone; the third is an eighth of a tone; nevertheless, a sen-
sitive ear will readily detect a difference of pitch between the two sep-
arate sounds. The last of the intervals is about half a comma..
These forks are excited by striking them with a steel hammer. Some

of the resulting beat-tones will be' heard all over the theater; but, in
the case of the very low tones of 40 aand 32 vibrations, only those who
are close at hand will hear them. The case in which there are 28 beats
is curious. Most hearers are doubtful whether they perceive a tone or

not. There is a curious ftuttering effect, as though a tone were there,
but not continuously.
We have seen, then, that the beat-tones correspond in pitch to the

number of the beats, that they can themselves interfere and give sece
ondary beats; and that tife same number of beats will always give
the same beat-tone irrespectively of the interval between the two pri-
inary tones. What better l)roofs could one desire to support the view
that the beat-tones are caused, as Dr. Young supposed, by the same
cause as the beats, and not, as von Helmholtz maintains, by some
other cause? Yet there are some further points in evidence which are

of significance and lend additional weight to the proofs already ad-
duced.
Beats behave like primary impulses in the following respect, that

when they come with a frequency between 32 and 128 per second, they
may be heard, according to circumstances, either discon'iOnuously or

blendiNg into a continuous sensation.
1t has beeln objected that, whereas beats imply interference between

'two separate modes of vibration, arising in two separate organs, comltui
nation-tones, whether sllullnational or differential or :any other, hust

i: b 5s

Table: Table III.
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take their origin from some one organ or portion of vibratile matter
vibrating iln a single but more complex:mode. To this objection an ex-
perimental answer has been returned by Dr. Koenig in the following
way. lie takes a prismatic bar of steel, about 9 inches in length, and
files it to a rectangular section,' so as to give, when it is struck at, the
middle of a face toevoke trainsversal vibrations, a sound of some well-
defined pitch. By carefully adjusting the sides of thetrectangular sec.
tion in proper proportions, the same steel bar can be made to give two
dierennotes when struck in two directions respectively parallel to
the long and short sides of the rectangle. A set of such turned steel
bars are here before you. Taking one pulled to the note ut6=2 048 with
re6=2,394, Dr. Koenig will give you the notes separatelyt by striking
the bar with a small steel hammer when it is lying On two little bridges
of wood, first on one face, then on the other face. If, now, he strikes it
on the corner, so as to evoke both: notes at once, you immediately hear
the strong boom of ut3=256, tbe inferior beat-tone. If l)r. Koenig takes
a second bar tuned to ut6 and 8i6==3 840, you hear also ut3, this time the
sul)erior beat-tone.. If he takes a bar tuned to u6 and the 11th har-
molli of ut3 (i the ratio 8:11) you hear the two beat-tones 804 and mi5
(in ratios of 3 and 5 respectively), precisely as you did when two sepa-
rate forks were used instead of one tuned bar.
Dr. Koanig goes beyond the mere statement that beats blend to a

tone, and lays down the wider proposition that any series of maxima
and'minima of sounds of any pitch, if isochrlonous and similar, will al-
ways produce a tonle the pitch of which corresponds simply to the fre-
quency of such maxima and minima. A series of beats may be regarded
as such maxima and minima of sound; b:t there are other ways of pro-
ducing the effect than by beats. Dr. Koenig will now illustrate some
of these to you.

If a shrill note, produced by a small organ-pipe or reed be conveyed
along a tube, the end of which terminates behind a rotating disk pierced
with large, equidistaInt ajertures, the soind will be periodically stopped
and transmitted, giving rise, if the intermittetices are slow enough, to
effects closely resembling beats, but whib, if the rotation is suffi-
ciently rapid, blend to a tone of definite piteh. Dr.-Knmnig uses a large
zinc disk with 16 holes, each About 1 inch in diameter. In one set of
expQriments this disk was driven at 8 revolutions per second, giving
rise to 128 intermittences. The forks used were of all different pitches
from ut3 = 256 to ut7 = 4096. In all cases there was heard the low note
t0t correspondinIg to 128 vibrations per second. In another series of
experiments, using forks ut2 and ut3, the number of intermritences was
varied from 128 to 256 by increasing the speed, when thla low note rose
also from ut2 to Ut3.
From these experimentA it is but a step to the next, in which the in-

tensity of a tone is case(I to atry in a periodic mariner. For this pur-
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pose Dt.KBelig bascolnstrcted' a siren-disk (Fig. 1), pierced with holes
arranged at equal distances around' seven concentric circles; but the
sizes of the holes are made to vary periodically fromsmall to large.
In 'each circle are 192 equidistant 'holes, and the number of maxI.ima in
the respective circles was- 12, 166 24, 32, 48, 64, and 96. On rotating

FIG 1
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this disk, and blowving from behind through aE small tube opposite the
outermost circle, there are heard, if the rotation is slow, a note cor-
responding to the number of holes passiug per second and a beat cor-
responding to the number of maxima per second. With more rapid
rotation two iiotes are heard-a shrill one, and another 4 octaves lower
in pitch, the latter being the beat-tone. On moving the pipe so that
wind is blown successively through each ring of apertures, there is
heard a shrill uote, which is the same in each case, and a secoild note
(corresponding to the successive beat-tones) which rises by intervals of
fourths and fifths from circle to circle.
These attempts to produce artificially the mechanism of beats were,

however open to criticism; for in them the phase of the individual
vibrations during one maximuizm is the same as that of the individual
vibrations in the next succeeding maximum; whereas in the actual
beats produced by the interference of two tones the Dhascs of the indi-
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vidual vibrations in two successive maxima differ by half a' ibration,
asway be seen -by simple inspection of the curves corresponding to a

series of beats. When this difference was pointed out to Dr. Kcenlg,
he constructed a new siren disk (Fig. 2), having a similar series of

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.
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holes of varying size, but spaced out so a tlo correspond to a difference
of half a wave between the sets. With this disk, beats are distinctly
produced with slow rotation, and a beat-tone when the rotation is
more rapid.
Finding this result fiom the spacing out of apertures to correspond

in position and magnitude to the individual wavelets of a complex train
of waves, it occurred. to Dr. KoInig that the phenomena of beats and
of beat-tones might be still more fully re-produced if the edge of the disk
were cut away into a- wave-form corresponding precisely to the case of
the resultant wave produced: by the composition of two interfering
waves. Accordingly he calculated the wave-forms for the cases of sev-
eral intervals, and having set ouIt these curves around the periphery
of a brass plate, cut away the edge of the plate to tie form of the de-
sired wave. Two 8s1h wave-disks,-- looking rather like: circular saws
with irregular teeth, are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4. These correspond to
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tho respective intervals 8: 16 and 8: 23. A number of such wave-
(llsks corresponding to other intervals lie upon the table; these two
will however suffice. In thle first of these the cIUrve is that which
would be obtained[ by setting oult arotind the l)eriphery a series of 120
simple-sinusolidal waves, and a second set of 64 waves, and then com-
l)oflnding them into one resujtant wave. In order to permit of a com-
parison bellg Made with the simple comnpoent sounds, two couicettrio
rings of holes have been also pierced with 120 and 64 holes respectively.
Regarding these two nlumbers as the frequency of two )rinlary toines,
tbore ought to result beats of frequencyS (being the negative re-
inainider corresponding to the superior beat). An interior set of 8 holes
is also pierced, to enable a comparison to be made. To experiment
with such wave disks they are mounted upon a smoothly running
whirling-table, and wind from a suitable wind-chest is blown against
the wa've edge from behind- through a narrow slit set radially. In
this way the air-pressures ini front of the wave-edge are varied by the
rush of air between the teeth. It is a question not yet decided how
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far these pressures correspond. to the values of the ordlnates of the
curves. This question, which involves the validity of' the entire print.
ciple of the wvave-siren, can not here be considered in detail. Ssuffice it
to say that for present Purposes the results are amply convincing.
The wave disk (Fig. 3) has been clamped upon the whirling-table,

which an *asistantsets intlO rotation at a moderate speed. Dr. KoBig
blows first through a small pipei through one of the rows dr holes, the
through the other. The two low notes sound olt separately, just a

major tone apart. Then lie blows through thel)iPe with a slotted mouth-
piece against the waved edge; at once you hiear the tvo low notes inter-
fering, and making beat. On increasing thie speed of rotation Sthe two
notes become shrill, and: the beats blend into a beat-tone. Notice the
pitch of that beat-tone: it is precisely the same as that which he now
produces by blowing through the small pipe against the ring of 8 holes.
With the other wave-disk, having4184 and'64 holes iu the two primary
circles, giving; a wave form corresponding to the interval 8: 23, the
effects are of the same kind, and when driven at the same speed gives
the same beat-tone as the former wave-disk. It will be noted that in
each of these' two cases the frequency of the )heat-tone is neither the
difference nor the sum of the frequencies of the two primary tones.
A final proof, if such were needed, is affordedby anexperimebtwtbicI

though of a striking character, will not necessarily be heard by all per-
eons present, being only well heard by those who sit in certain posi-
tions. If a shrill tuning-fork is excited by a blow of tlhe steel mallet,
and held opposite a flat wall, part of thle waves which it emits strike on
the surface, and are reflected. This reflected system of waves, as it
passes out into the room, interteres with the direct system. As a result,
if the fork, held in the ham], be moved toward the wall or from it, a
eries of maximaand minIma of soMid( will successively reach an ear
situated in space at ally point near the line of illotion, alnd will be heard
as a series of beats; the rapidity with which they succeed one:another
being flIroportional to the velocity of the movement of the fork, The
fork Dr. K(Enig is using is uto, which gives well marked beats, slow
when he moves his arm slowly, quick when he moves it quickly. There
are limits to the speed at which the human arm can be moved,janAdthe
quickest speed that hme cai: .fie to his, fails to make the beats blend to
a tone. But if he will take 801e, vibrating 1 X times as fast, and strike
itj and twove it away from: the wall with lthe fastest speed that his arm
will permit, the beats blend into a sliort low growl 0,anon-uniform tone
of low pitch, but still having true continuity.

:The first portion of my account of Dr. Kouig's researches may then
be summarized by saying that in all circumstances where beats, either
natural or artiftial, can be produced with sufficieut rapidity,bthey blend
to form a beat-tone of a pitch corresponding to their frequeiicy.
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III.

I now pass,to the further part of the researches of Dr. Kopnig which
relates to the timbre of sounds. Prior to the researches of Dr. KoEnig
it had been supposed that in thb reception by the ear of sounds of comr
l)lextimbre the ear took no account of, and indeed 'was incepable of
perceiving, iny differences in phase in the constituent partial tones.
For example, in the case of a note and its octave sounded together,' it
was supposed and believed that theb sensation in the ear, when the
difiereuce in phase -of the two components was equivalent to one-
half of the more rapid wave, was the same as when'thatdifferenceOf
phase was one-quarter, or threequarters, or zero. I had myself in
the year 1876, when studying some of the phenonlena of binaural audi-
tion, shown reasons for holding that the ear does nevertheless take cog-
nizance of such differences of phase. Moreover, the peculiar rolling or
revolving effect to be noticed in slow beats Is a proof that the ear per-
ceives some difference due to difference of phase. Dr. KoRnig is
however the firstto put this matter on a distinct basis of observations.
That such differences of phase occur in the tones of musical instru-

- nients is certain; they arise inevitably in every case where the sounds
of subdivision are such that they do not agree rigidly with the theo-
retical harmonics. Fig. 5 depicts8 a graphic record taken by Dr. Krniig
from a vibrating steel wire, in which a note and its octave- had been
simultaneously excited. The two sounds were scarcely perceptibly
different from their true interval, but the higher note was just suffi.
Ciently sharper than the true harmonic octave to' gain about one wave
in 180. The graphic trace has in figure 5 been split up into five pieces

ig.

to facilitate insertion in the: text. It will be seen that as the phase
gradually changes' the form of the waves undergoes a slov change
from wave to wave. Now, it is usually assumed that in the vibrations
of symmetrical systems, such as sitretched Cords, and open column~s: of
air, the sound's 'of subdivision agree with the theoretical harmonics.,
For exampleift is assumed that when a stretched string breaks up into
a nodal vibration of four parts, each of a quarter its length, the
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vibrtion is precisely four times as rapid as the fundamental vibration
of the string as a whole. This would' be true if the string were abso.
lately unliform, homogeneous, and devoid ot rigidity. Strings never
are so; and even if uniform and homogeneous seeing that the rigidity
of a string has the effect of making ia short piece stiffer in. proportion
than a long piece, can not emit true harmonics as the sounds of subdi.
vision. In horns and open organ pipes the width of the column (which
is usually neglected in sitmlple calculations) affects the frequency of the
nodal modes of vibration. Wertheiln found the I)artial tones of pipes
higher than the:sul)pos0d harmonics.
These things being so, it is manifesty i8sumcient to assume, as von

Helmholtz does in his great work, that all timbres possess a purely
periodic character, with the necessary corollary that all timbres con-
sist merely in the presence, with greater or less intensity, of one or more

members of a series of higher tones-corresponding to the terms of a
Fourier series of harmonics. When, therefore, following ideas based
on 0this ti5511ml)tiofH,von Helmholtz constructs a series of resonators
accurately tuned to correspond to the terms of a Fourier series (the
first being tuned to some fundamental tone, the second to one of a fre.
quency exactly twice as great, the third to a frequency exactly tree
times, and so forth), and applies such- resonators to analyze the tim.
bres of various musical and vocal sollulds he is trying to limake his reson-
ators pick up things which in many cases do not exist-uipper parti il
tones which are exact harmonics. If they are not exact harnmontes,
even though they exist, his tutled resonator does not hear then, or only
hears them imperfectly, and he is thereby lead into an erroneous appre-
ciation of the sound under examillatlon.

Further, when-in pursuance of this dlominant idea he construct$ A
System of electro-magnetic tuning-forks, accurately tuned to give forth
the true mathematical havmounivs.of a fixed: Series, thinking threwith
to ireproduce artificially the timbres not only of the various musical
instruments but even of the V:owel sounds, he fails to reproduce the
supposed effects. Thle failure is inherent in the instrument; for it can

not' reproduce those naturalrthlnibres which do not fall within the ir-
cuwmsribed limits of its imposed mathematical principle.

616othing i more certain tban that in the tones of instrumental, partic
uliarly in those of Such instrumentsa the harp and the pianOfOrtj-iin
wthich the-impulse, onIce giVen, is not sustained, the relations between
90the: cNomponent ~partial tones are continually changing, both in relative
intensity and in phase. The wavelets, as takey follow one:another, are

ever changing their forms; in other words, the motions are not truly
periodic-their main forms may recur, but with modiffibations ever

changing.
To estimate the part played in such phenomena by mere differences

of phase-to evaluate, in fact, the influexice of phase of the 'constitu-
ents lipon the integral effect of a compound sound-Dr. Koenig had

:852
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recourse to the wuave-siren, an earlier Invention of bis own,Ad of which
the wave-disks which have already been shown are examples,

ln the first place, Dr. Kenig proceeded synthetically to constructthe
wave-forms for tones consisting of the resultant of a set of pure har.
1nonics of gradually decreasing intensity. The curres of %these, up to
the tenth member of the series, were carefiully compounded graphically:
first with zero differ'ence of phase, then with all the upper members
shiftedlon one quarter. then with a difference of alhalf-wAve, then with
a differenee of three-quarters. The results are shown in the top line of
curves in Fig. 6, wherein it will be noticed that the curve for difference

Fi.
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of l)hase 4 is like that for zero difference, but reversed, left for right;
alld that the curve for difference of phase = 4 is like thiat for difference

4, but inverted. Now, according to vonl Helmholt.z, the sounds of
all these four curves should be - precisely alike, in spite of their differ-
ences of form and position, To test the matter, these carefully plotted
cutrves were set out upon the circumference of a cylindrical band of thin
ietal, the edge being then cut asi ay, leaving the unshaded portion,
the curve being repeated half a do(2Jtn times, and meeting itself after
passing round the circumference. For convenience, the four: curves to
be compared are set out upon the separate rims of two such metallic
cylindrical hoops, which are mounted upon one axis, to which a rapid
motion of rotation can be imparted, as shown in Fig. 7.: Against the
ventilated edges of these rimis, wind canh be blown through narrow
slits connected to the wild clamber of an organ table. In the appara-
tus (Fig. 7) the four curves in question are the four lowest Of the set of
six. It will be obvious that as these curves pas in front of the slita

fl. Mis. 129-23
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from which wind issues, the maximum displacement of air will result
when the slit is least covered, or when the point of greatest depression
of the curve crosses the front of the slit. The negative ordinates of the
curve correspond therefore approximately to condensations. Air is

FIa. 7.

now being supplied to the slits ; and when I open oue oohr~of
the, valves which control the air passages, you hear -one or other of the
soiundes. It must be audible to everyone present~that the sound is
louder -and more forcible with' a, difference of phase' of than. in any
other case, that produced with difference blein gntle and soft in tone,
wh1lg1-ilst-tecurves of phase 0'and I yield tones of intermeidhite'quality.
Dr. Koenig found that if he merely combined together variospae

g~~~~~~~~~i~te in a oi pae

a note and its octave (which was -indeed the infitance examined by me
bin~aurally hin1876), the loudest resultant sound is given when the phase
difference of the combination is 4,and the mildest -when' it is ~
Returning to Fig. 6, in the second line are qthown the curves which

result' from the superposition of the odd members 7only'of a harmonic
series Of decreasing amplitude. Oil comIparing together the curves of
the four Separate phases, it is seen that te Ior is identical for phases

O &an jwihshw rounded waves whilrst for phase8 4 and I the forms
are also identical, but with sharply angular outline. These two varie-
ties of curve are set out on the two edges of the highest metallic cir-
cumference in the apparatus depicted in' Fig 7. Theanurwvsae
ounl to yield a louder and more strident tone than the rounded waves,
though, according to von~H-ehuholtz thi oe hol eaie

:~~~~~~~z th :r te :hul be:ae

Much more elaborate form of om und wv ie a osrce
by Dr. Kcenig for the synthetic' study of these phase relations. Upon
asinleaxs, on beld t _heoer, is mouted a serieki of 16O braa&i disks,
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CAtat their edges into sinusoidal' wave forms. These represent a lar
niIniCseries of 16 members of decreasing amplitude, therebeing just

1t timnesq as masn1ysmall sinuositie outhe edge of the largest disk as
tllere are of large sinuosities on that of the :smallest disk. A photo.
graph of the apparatus is now thrownupon the screen. It is described
fullyby Dr. K(Bnig in his volume 6n"QuelqlesExpDriences,"and was

igare(l and described in Nature, July 20, ;1882,Vol. XXVI, p. 277.
Against the edge f-each of the 16 wavey disks wind can be separately
blowil through a slit. This instrument therefore furnishes a. funda-
c1rctalsoun1 d with its first fifteen pure harmonics. It is clear that any
(Iesired comibiuation:can be obtained by openillgthe appropriate stops
ol the, Wind-chest; and thereareingenious arrangements to vary the

I)hases of any of the separate tones by shifting:tbe positions of the 8lits.
T'e following are the chiefresult~sobtained with this iislrumiielnt. If we
first take simplythe fundaumentaltone and it8 octave together,the totaI
restultant sound has the greatest intensity when the (ifferellce of phase
d=4 (i. e., iwhen the 0maximu1n displacement of air occurs at the sa-me

instant for both waves); and at the same time the whole lcaracter of the
sound becomes somewhat graver, as if the fundamental tonle predonmi-
iated more than in other phases. Tlheinitensity is least whei 6d=4. If,
llowever, attention is concentrated onl t)e octave notewhile the phase is

changed, its intensity seems about the same for 6=1 as for 6=1, but
weaker in all other positions. The compo(nI tones f rlne(lonly of odd

members of thle series have always more power and brillianey-of tone
for phase differences of 4 and& , thanl for 0 and ; dbut the quality for i
is .always the same as for J, and the quality for O is always thle same as

fort-. This corresponds to the peculiarity of the corresPonding wave

form, of which the fourth line of curves in Fig. 6 is au exam ple. For

conlpound tories corresponding to the whole series, odd anid even, there
is in every case minimurll-iitensity, brilliance, and stridence with 6=1,
and Inaximun with 6=4. Inspection of tile first and third Hilbes of
curves in Fig. 6 shows that in: these wave forms that phase which is
thle most forcible is that ill which the maximum displacement and re-

silting condensation is sudden afInd brief.
Observing that wave-forms in which the waves are asymmetrical-

steeper oil one si(le tlhlau onl the other-are produced as the resultanit of

at whole series or compounded partial tones, it occurre(l to 1)1. Koenig
to produce from. a perfect and sylmmet-rical sinusoidal wave curve a com-
pl)ex sound by the-very simple device of turning into au oblique position
the slit through which thle wind was blown against it. In Fig. 8 is
(it-awn a simple symmetrical wave form, eg npr tv. If a series of such
w1ave forms is passed in front of a vertical slitS such as ab, a perfectly
sMillple tone, devold of upper partia.ls, is beard. But by inclining the
slit, as at ab', the same effect is produced as if the wave form had been
changed to the oblique outlined e/g't''p'r't'v',thte slit all the while re-
maining upright. But this oblique form is precisely like that obtained
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as resultant of a decreasing series of partial tones (F'ig. 6, a). If the
slit be inclined in the same direction as the forward movement of the
waves, the quality produced is the same as if all the partial tones coin.
cided at their origin, or with' 6 = 0 while 'if inclined in the opposite

FPoi 8.

direction the quality is that corresponding to 6 = *. It is easy to ex-
amine whether the change of phase produces any effect on the sound.
Before you is rotating a siml)le wave disk, and air is being bIlown across
its edge through a slit. Dr. K(snig will now tilt the slit alternately
backward and forward. On tilting the slit forward to give 6 = 0OyoU
hear a purer and more perfect sound; andd on tilting it back, giviig
6 _ *, a sound that is more nasalJ and forcible.
All the preceding experiments :igree then in showing that differences

ofphase do producea distinct effect upon the quality of compound toneS;
what then must we say as to the effect onl thle timbre of the presence or'
upper partial tones or solIds of sul)(livi01io that do not agree witb anly
of the true harmonicst A iiiis tued harmonlic-if tli term is permissi-
ble-may be looked upon as a harmnonic which is un(lergoing con tinunal
change of phase. The mistuued octave which yielded the graphic curve
in Fig. 5, is a case in, point. The wavelets are conltinlually changing
their form, It is certain that inia very large inumiber of musical sounds,
instrumental and vocal, such is the case.

It was whilst experimenting with his large compound wave siren that
Dr. Koenig was struck by the cirtumlstancethat under no conditions,
and by no combination of pure harmoics in anly proportion of intensity
or phase, could he reproduce any really strident timbres of sound, like
those ofharmonium reeds, trumpets, and the like; nor could he produce
satisfactory vowel qualities of tone. Still less can these be produced
satisfactorily by von Helmholtz's apparatus with eleetro magnetic
tuninigforks, in which there is n1o control over the phases of the com-
ponents. The question was therefore fripe- for: investigation whether
for the production of that which thle ear can recognize as a" timbre, a
definite unitary quality of tone, it was necessary to suppose that all
the successive wavelets should be of similar form, Or, if the forms of
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the successive wavelets are continually changing, is it possible for the
ear still to grasp the result as a unitary sensation I

If the ear could always separate impure harmonic or absolutely In-
hafrono6fice partial from their fundamental tone, or if it: always heard
I)iire harmonics as an indistinguishable part of the unity of the timbre
of a futndamental, thetl we might draw a hard and fast line between
inere mixtures of sound and timbres, even as the chemist distinguishes
between mere mixtures and true'chemical compounds. But this is not
so; sometimes the ear can 11ot unravel from the integral sensation the
inhiartmonious partial; onl the other hand, it can often distinguish the
rreseniee of truly harmollious ones. Naturally, something will depend

on the training of the ear; as is the case with the conductor of an or-
chestra, who will pick out single tones from a mixture of sounds which
to less perfectly trained ears may bleud into a unitary sensation.

Dr. Kwilmig accordingly determined to make at least anl attempt to
determine Synthetically how far the ear can so act, by building up spe-
cific comnbinations of perturbed harmonics or inharmonic partials, giv-
Mig rise to waves that are Multiform, as distinguished from the uniform
WslI of a true periodienmotion. The wave siren l)resellted a means of
carrying this attempt to result. On th* table before me liea number
of Nvaved(liks constructed with this aimn. This will be successively
l)laced ul)onl the whirlitng table, and soun(de(d; bult I inmast warn you
that the Roperr effects will only be perceived by those who are near the
ap)f)aratus, and il front of it.

Ul)onl tthe edge of the first of tthe series there has been cut a curve
grapl)lhially compounded of 24 waves its a fundaniental, together with
a set of four perturbe(i harmonics of equal intensity. The first har-
mnonic consists ot' 49 waves (2 x 24 + 1), the second of 75 waves
(3 X 24+3), the third of 101 (4x24+5), the fourth of 127 (5X24+7).
The resultinlgi curve possesses 24 waves, no two of themi0 alike in form,
and(lsome highly irregular iu coitouir. The effect of blowing air through
a slit against this disk is to produce a disagreeable sound, quite lacking
in unitary character, and inldeed( suggestinIg intermittence.
The second wave disk is coilstrtucted With the same perturbed har.

monies, b)tt witlh tleir~amplitudes' diinilaishinlg in order. This diak pro.
(Ihces similar effects, but with more alproach to a unitary character.
In the third disk there are also 24 fundamental waves, but there are no

hI-armonics of the lower terms, the suiperposed ripples being perturbed
h1armllonics of the fifth, sixth and seventh orders. Their numbers
,are 6x24+6 7X24+7, and 8x24+8, being, in fact, three harmonics
of a fundamental 25. This disk gives a distinctly duial sort of sound,
for tile ear hears the fundamental quite separate from the higher tones,
which seem in themselves to blend to a unitary effect. There is also
ain intermittence corresponding to each revolution of the disk, like a
beaIt.
The fourth disk resembles the preceding; but the gap between the
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fundamental and the three perturbed harmonics ha been filled by the
addition of three true, harmonies, This' disk is the first in this research-
which gives a real timbre, though it is a peculiar one. It;preserves,
however, a unitary: character, even when the slit ist :tilted - in either
direction. The 24 vavos in this disk all rake forward like the teeth of
a circular saw, but with multiform ripples, upon them. The quality of
tonle becomes more crisp when thle slit is tilted so as to slope across the
teeth, and more smooth when in the reverse direction.

The-fifth disk, which is larger, has 40 waves at its edge. These are'
cut with curves of all sorts, taken haphazard from various combinlatioln
of pure harmonies in all sorts of;proportions andt-varieties, no two being
alike, there maxima and minima of the separate waves being neither
isoochronous nor of equal amplitude. This disk gives an entirely unminu-
sical effect, amid which a fundamental tone is heard, accompanied by a
sort of rattling sound made up of intermittent and barely recognizable
tones.
The sixth disk is derived from the preceditig by selecting eight only

of the waves,:sud repeating them five times around the peril)hery. in
this case each set of eight acts as a single lon1g curve giving beats,
with a slow rotation and a low tone (accompanied always by the rattling
mixture of higher tones) when the speed is increased.
The seventh disk wasconstructed by taking 24 waves of perfect sin-

usoidal'form, and Superposing upon them a series of small ripples of
miscellanyeous hapesal(lirregular sizes, but without essentially (lepart-
ing from the nain outline. This disk gives' a timbre in which nothing
can be separated from the fundamental tone, either with vertical or

tilted slit.
The-eighth and last disk consists of another set of 24 perfect waves,

from the sides of which irregular ripples have been carved away by
hand, with the file, leaving however the summits and the deepest
parts of the hollows untouched, so that-the maxima and minima are
isocbronous and of equal amplitude. This disk gives also a defInite
timbre of its own, a little raucous in quality, but still distinctly having
a musical unity about it.
We have every reason therefore to conclude that the ear will recog-

nize as possessing true musical quality, as a timbre, combinations in
which theconstituents of the sound vary in their relative intensity and
phase from wave to wave.
What, then, is a timbre? D)r. Ko nig would be the first to recognize

that these last experiments, though of deepest interest, do not afford a

final answer to the question. We may not yet be in a position to frame
a new definition as to what constitutes a timbre, but wO may at least

conclude that, whenever that definition can be framed, it will at least
include several varieties, including the non-periodic kinds with multi
form waves, as well as those that are truly periodic with uniform waves.

We must not on that account however rush to the conclusion that the

8
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theory of von HElmboltz as to the nature of timbre has been over.
thrown. The corrections introduced into lunar theory by Hansen and
Newcotnbe have not overturned the splendid generalizations of New-
ton. What we can and must confess is that we now know tlat the
acoustic theory of von Helmholtz is, like the lunar theory of Newton,
correctonly as a first approximnation. It has beenthei listictive merit
of Dr. Kc~nig to in(licato to us the magnitude of the cOorrecting terms,
alnd to sup!Ily u1 nlot only~with a rich store of experimental facts but
withI tho means of prosecuting'the research synthetically, beyond the
)oiflt to which he hiimself has attained.
In thanking Dr. Kwnig for the courtesy which le has show to this

society in bringing over his apparatus and in demonstrating its uise to
us, we must join in co'ngratulating hiln on the )atience,.perspicacity,
and skill with which he has carried out his researches. We know that
llis exceptional abilities as experimentalist and constructor have done
more than those of any other investigator to make the science of experi-
mental acoustics what it is to-day ; and we must unite in wishing him
lonlg life and prosperity to complete the great work on which Plready
he has t(lvanced soi fair.
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Tap, (JCHEMIOAL PROBLEMS OF TO ][AY.*

By ViCTOR MIYFR.
Trafl8lated by L. I1. FRDEDIIJG.t

When, a shIort time ago, I was called upon to speak before you, I
gladly and zealously approached the work which such anl occasion
seemed to call forth. It seemed to me that it would be an effort worthy
of this assemblage of scientific men to recall the permanent addi-
tions that chemistry has made Iin our (lay to the treasure of human
knowledge and to enumerate the problems which seem to lie nearest us
in the future.

A. science which, as such, is hardly older than the great European
revolution, the6 centennial of which we witnessed a few months ago,
and which ill this short time has caused changes in our spiritual and
Material life hardly less than those of the political revolution, such a
science, I have thought, may without temerity boast of its achieve
tents.
And yet the chemist approaeles such a task with a certain hesita

tion fromt which the astronomer, the physicist, and the mathematician
1are free. Has it lot been it our own day that the most prominent ora-
tor amongst German naturalists, one who astonishes us by the cornpre-
hensiveness of his knowledge, has adopted as his own Kant's judgment
on chemistry, namely, that " chemistry is a science, but not a science
in the highest sense of the word; that is, a knowledge of nature reduced
to mathematical mebhanics." And this dictum is accepted, not as a
blemish upon our science, but with the fullest and most perfect recog.
nation of the immense achievements which modern chemistry has regis-
tered as its own.
But all of the marvellous successes of the atomic theory and of the

doctrine of structure, the synthesis of the most complicated organlie
compounds, the blessings of an :enlarged pharmacopwia, the potent
revolution in technological processes, tile new and(l systernva4ic methods

' An ad(Iree delivered at Jleid(elberg at thi flrft general seAsioll of the sixty-e3ec-
ond meeting of the AsaocIati(U of Germatin Naturalists and IPhiysicians, September
18, 1889.

t From the Deateltce Rundechau, November, 1889. (Re-printed from the Journal
of the Ameioan Che)ical Society, September, 1889, vol. Xi, pp. 101-120.)
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of production which have been characterized by an eminent technolo.
gist as "the gaining of gold from rubbish "-all this seems trifling to
the mindi that looks1 down fro its standpoint of mathem tical inechan-
cs when comli)ared with the work of a promised Newton oi' chemistry,
who some day will represent chemical reactions ini the thought and in
the Ianguage of mathematical physics.
And if he who looks from a height is justified in the expression that

to-(lay chemistry, in the recognition of ultimate causes, stands yet
below astronoldiy of the timeof Kepler and Copernicus, Must not the'
clhetmist. lose courage if le attempts, before an illustrious assemblage,
tt) raise a song of prAise to his science, to glorify what she has donle
and what in the future she seems chosen to doI If in spite of this
the attempt be made, it must be with that resignation which restg'upon
the belief that " we should consider everything, but aim only at that
which is possible.".
Though we sbare, with full conviction, the expectations of a Noew-

tonian period in chemistry, we hardly venture to hope that that period
is near, and even the most enlightened representatives of the newer
physical chemistry seem Ibut precursors of that distant era.
Perhaps the chemist, imnmersed In the daily work of his science fails

to take tbe comprehensive view of one who from a distant height'looks
down UI)lon the same. But those who are surrounded by the whirl of
hourly renewed work recognize all the more, clearly, the immense
amount that remains still to be achieved before those distant aimas can

be realized. This epocb, so rich in pathbfinders in the department of

pbysics, has rarely directed the highest order of research into the ter-
ritory of our sciuene, And especially have the more complicated chem-
ical phenomneIna been avoided,

If in a period tbat:has witnessed the discoveries of Helmholtz, Robert
Mayer, Joule, Clausius, and va t Hofi, the revolutionizing progress of
knowledge has been limited to physics, and if only Modest applications
of what was gained have been made in related studies, then the epoch
seems not yet to be at band in which chemical processes can be thought
of as we thinki of the movements which we feel tas sound, light, or heat.
A humiliating statement! But, strange to say, the chemist of to-day

has hardly time to complain of this resignation imposed upon him, and
this for reasons easily understood.

Ift without question it is the aim of all natural science to under-
stand phenomena so fully that they may be described in a mathematical
form, and, as far as they are unknown, may be predicted, a science
which is so far distant from this aim as to look merely for the path that
shall some day lead to it, must be considered as Iin its 'wnfancy. In
the present stage our way of thinking and acting has this'peculiarity.
In every science imagination must stand as another power alongside of
knowledge and reasoning. But the influence of imagination upon knowl-
edge is all the greater the further this latter is distant from the men-
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tioned ideal. And thus it happens that in the chemistrry of to-day im-
agination and intuition have a larger scope than in other science, and
that occupation with' the same, besides the pure scientific satisfaction
that it yield, brings an enjoyment which, in a certain sense, reminds
one of the activity of an artist. He:however who only knowschemistry
as a tra(litionl of perfectly tlear facts or who thinks to see the real soul
or chemical study in measuring the physical phenomena which accom-
1)a"Iy chemical transformations, feels lnobreath of this enjoyment.
Thie feeling is only (lisclosedl to him who ventures into that oce:At of

the unllkpiownll that is sproadt outtbefore us ill tle organic chemistry of the
day;- to Thin who is not appalled by a wilderness, populated with
thollsanlds otf ind0ivuals, of Which every one shows a 1l) V,Iiar, fully
iunknown originality, and to him who attempts to become better
acquainted with some of them, eveniif he is at a loss for a mean of
approaching them. To proceed with success in this direction is only
graiited to the gellius; the method that leads onward can not be
learned, and it has only been practiced with success bby a small number
of chosen ones.
INdeed, in the experimental study of organic chemistry, the " pre-

sentiment"t of happenings, the actuality of which is not indicated by
an~y law to be expressed in words, has shown surprising results ; here
the thought is aided by a something, which we. may meanwhile term
"chemical feeling,"a ntame which will disappear as soon asthe pro-
gressive approach of chemnistry to the mathematical physical basis
shall bave disclosed WIt meaning atnd shall have tabulated it amongst
the methods which 3lead, to. the recognition of the new. The' effect of
this peculiar chemical method of study is not here to be 'dwelt upon in
detail. Let it suffice to say that without It, the most brilliant discov-
eries iln organic chetnistry would not have been maAle; just as Hittle
as ai Keku16 would without fit, have been ab-n cotradtion of
numerous data in chemical literature never before doubted-to affirm
the non-existenceI of isomeric monochlolbenzol and of such bodies as
were said to consist of a benzol ring and but one bi-valent atom. Those
signitlcant hypotheses by means of which the knowledge of aromatic
substances has been revealed to us could not have been made solely
upon the ground of exactobservation; they required at the same time
pronounced chemical instinct. There wasno logical reason in declaring
the existence of a phenylene oxide as an impossibility, since the ethylene
oxide did exist; Vhe who nevertheless ventured. to do so, and at the
same time ran directly in the face of experience, was surely led by a
feeling which the present status of chemistry forbids us to replace by
a process of thought.
But to return from the field of organic to that of general chemistry.

Before we can arrive at, a mathetmatico-physical treatment of chemical
phenomena in general, two fundamental problems must be solved; an
hypothesis which allows a control by expeithnent (even within the same
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limits which to this day are imposed upon pbysics in regard to the law
of gravitation), Mmust answer these questions: What i8 OhemicalAffinity?
and What i8 ValenCy?
By means of laborious detail work, chemnistry tries to approach the:

solution of these enigmas; but he who pursues chemical-methods, who
stands in the midst of chemical work-which aims oonly, as at a far
distant task, at the discovery of a sure path-still sees such obstacles,
to be cleared awvay that lie gives up the hope of living to see the new
chemical era. He finds satisfaction in the consciousness of having ex-
erted'his best abilities in the elucidation of some minor and precursory
prilcil)1es.

If now we begin to consider-within the appointed limits-the most
important achievements of chemistry, we can not,.at this place and at
this hour of our meeting, be ivi doubt as to what is to be mentioned in
the first place. The hospitable city which shelters us boasts of an ad-
vantage which is envied her by every other alma mater; here, chemis-
try for more than a human lifetimile has. been represented by Robert
Bunsen, of glorious name, and the very days whichG find us here as-

sembled follow immediately the mom ent in which this hero of science

has retired from his acAdemical occulpation Who does not think, at
such, an hour, of the great teacher around whom ardent pupils from ball
parts of the globe were accustomed to congregate I But who, being
called upon to-day to speak of the results of chemistry within the
walls of Heidlelberg, wouldl not before all direct an eye upon that one
discovery which has lifted chemistry beyond terrestrial research, which
has enabled her, like astronomy, to search the universe and to dissect
the starry heavens, chemically, by the subtle appliances of analysisI

If 4"oldl Heidelberg" has become a pearl amotgstGermanh cities by its
history, by its numeroustraeditions, by the incomparable beauty of its
situation,-if its university is the ideal of the German academical youth,
we may well regard as an immnortal leaf in its wreath of honor, along
with these glorious titles, the minon of those two great men who first
met in this city in thbe- most courageous enterprise of tihe penetrating
mind; who have pursued with astonishing success the investigation,
which has made spectral analysis the most potent of scientific weapons,
and has rendered their names a charin calling forth the admiration of
the older minds and kindling in the minds of mere school boys the lamne
of enthusiasm in the 8tudly and exploration of nature. The immeas-
urable results of that discovery-tie consequences of which extend
every day over new territories--are known in the widest circles, and to
menltiou then to-day in detail would be but carrying owls to Athelns.
It behooves us intlahis place to mention reverently the naiqes of Bunsen
and Kirchihofl; to think of there with Vgratitude, and to hone thatmenem,
their equals, may not be entirely wanting in the next generations The
younger one of them-whose scientifle fertility was only equalled by
his greatness of soul and the charming modesty of his heart-ha
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been taken away 'from us before old age had naturally limited him.
Bunsen wo still rejoice to call ours,Iwhonow, allowing the tools of his
work to drop from his hand, 0:looks forth to the evening of his life in
quiet, happy hmisurea. May he be permitted for a long -time to look back
Upon a life filled with greatest scientific achievements;; may his calm,
friendly eye rest for many years upon the incomparable picture of his
beloved Heidelberg.
We have mentioned spectral analysis, though it has been almostlfor

ani age the common property of science. Let us also cast a grateful
retrospect upon a deeply furrowing revolution-of which chemistry
also, for several decades, has boasted as a substantial possession-upon
the development of the doctrine of 8truoture, that solid theoretical foun-
datiolni fromn which the proii1 edifice of modern organic chemistry -rises.
A generation ),.m grown up around us which has received as a matter
of fact this (actrine which still seems hew to us older ones. But those
far-seeiig men, whose eyes recognized the immensely simple in the seem-
ingly impenetrable complication of the carbon compounds, are still ac-
tively alive .tnongst us, and it is their happy lot to reap in their own
activity what once they sowed in juvenile work. Here the eye is di-
rected upon the inaster of chemical research-August Wilhelm von
Hofmann; before all upon hi's researches upon the organic nitrogenous
bases,-researches which (1o miot find their equal in organic chemistry
and which, even more perfectly than Dumas' fundamental discovery of
trichoracetic acid, allowed the fundamental conception of substitution
to expand into the living consciousness of chemists, at first, curiously,
by supporting the theory of types in organic compounds and then by
protnoting the tranlsitionrto the structural or colstitutional view, which
at Present embraces, with unparalleled l)erfection, the whole territory of
organic compounds.
But the'suggestioll of this doctrinee, which finds its crowning Success

in the recognition of the hiner aggregation of the atolls is associated
for all time with the nCame oi a inan who, although a Waster of rare art
in experimnentitng, knew how to surpass what he had achieved at the
laboratory table, by the convincing power of his sl)ec-ilative work. We
aeln not here dispute the part which other eminent: chemists have taken
in tle developmentt of the doctrine of strueture-there are, Butlero ,

Cooper, Erlenmeyer, Frankland, Kolbe, Odling, Williamson-but the
glorious guide in this great aid victorious movement forward, he, to
whose eyes was disclosed not only the tetra-valence of carbon, but also
the solution of the problem of the cbIstittition of organic compounds,
in the recognition of the property of carbon atomS to be linked to each
other -by their valencies; he is Weth philosopher of orgauio.- chemistry-
August Kekul6. The name of this discoverer, who also started upon
his high and soaring flight from Heidelberg, is justly nmentiotied alone
when we want to recall in a word.the putting forth and the development
of the leading 04l04ic'l theories.
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The researches in this direction are so numerous and so toilsome, and
yet the result is so surprisinglyIsimple! The carbon atom is endowed
with -four, the oxygen atom with two, the hydrogen atom with one point%
of attack for tbe chemical affinity. 'The cause of tle aggregation of the
atoms within the, molecule lies in the mutual saturation of these units
of affinity or valencies. It is the number of valencies which decides
the possibility of the existence of a compound. Amongst the legion of
imaginable comn'binawtions of these three elements only those are capable
Of existence in which every valency is saturated by that of another
atom. Through this knowledge a Dew method of inquiry was opened,
iu particular for organic chemistry, thle immense territory of which for
many:years seemed totally to absorb the working power of chemiists.
But then dawned the first signlfa of a further' developtnent. . Hardly a
decade had elapsed since the general admission oft the doctrine of va-
lency when a fundamental deepening of the satmle, was announced, which
our science owes to two savants, working independently of each other-
to Le Bel and van't Hoff. These chemists,' considering those sut)stances
which turn the phane of polarizatione of light, arrived at vlews which
soon led to a reIsult until then thought to be out of reach, a conception
of the aggregation of the akoms within the molecules in space. Thus
a field of study was created which van't Hoff called "Ua chirmie daft
Ve8pace"l and which we now call Stereo-eheini8try.

It was recognized that the carbon atoum stretched out its four valen-
cles. in definite directions, and this in ti,asymmetrical manner. The
combination of a carbon atom with four other atoms, for example,
methane, 0114, is representable b tle picture of a tetrahedron in the
stereotnetricl center of which the carbon atom is situated, while the
hydrogen atoms occuI)y its four corners.
Numerous cases of isomherism, until then not understood, could be,

explained in this manner and were regarded as stereo-'chelicdl ones.
The cause of optical activity was ffoiiud to consist in the presence of an
a-symmetric carbon atom, that is, one which is combined with four dif-
ferent groups.
Also the stereometric forms of a few simple molecules were consid-

ered; it was recognized, e. g,, that a compound of three carbon atoms
linkedX together by one bond respectively could n1ot contain those atoms
in a straight line, but that they must lie 1in the angles of a triangle the
sides of which form an angle equnl to that in which tho directions of
valency of the carbon atom intersect each other.
By the al)plications of these considerations-to more complicated

molecules, which contain a chain of atoms closed within itself, Adolph
von Baeyer has enlarged our theory in a manner full of consequence.

Kekull in times past had recognized that carbon. shows a particular
disposition to form: closed chains of six atoms. The discoveriess of Bae-
yer and his followers, as well as Fittig's work on lactones, tsugthat
sueohclosed chains or rings formed ot fow3' atoms also exist. But
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while rings of six or five atoms easily form it is moretdiffloolt to com-
bine fewer atoms, four or three; a closed chain, The cause of this
fact Baeyer recognized as lying in the stereometric. condition. The
angles which the sides of a regular hexagon and pentagon form with
ee.ah other very nearly coincide with those in which the directions of
the valencies of the. carbon atom, intersect each other, and thus in
linking five or six atoms together the circle, so to speak, closes itself,
while if more or less Atoms are present this can only be arrived at by
strong deviation of the directions of affinity.
But still more surprising discoveries were hiiddeii in van't Hoff's the-

ory. The gifted Dutch thinker had penetrated to the idea that two
atolmis which are linked together by a single valency rotate freely around
anl axi, the direction of which coincides with that of the linking valency,
btit that this rotation is stopped a8 soon as double linking takes: plade.
This latter is ati immediate consequence of the tetrahedric conception.
if I stretch out; my two fore-fingers and let their points touch each other,
then the hands can rotate around them as an axis; but if I stretch both
thumbs and both fore-fingers and allow their corresponding points to
touch each other, then a system results in which rotation is impossible.
These two propositions of van't Hoff, having remained almost un.

noticed for a'decasle, have lately come into great prominience. In a series
of important researches Johannes Wislicenus has proved that apply-
ing these propositions; and at the same time considering the specific
affilnities of the groups or elements present, ble stereometric aggrega-
tion of the atoms in certain 'molecules cain be determined with prob-
ability. In aninigenious mandterliehas utilia.d theaddition phenomena
shown 'by carbon atoms trobly linked together for an, interpretation of
a stere1ometric aggregation of the atoms in the compounds fortnedL
Wislicenus, applying van't Hoff's ideas with courage and strictness,

has advanced organic chemistry in an important inanuer and has opened
a field for experimental research, which heretofore had been avoided
with a l)recaution suggestive of timidity.
New discoveries came, from other sides. An intimate research into

tle oxitns of beuzil lead to the surprising result that the validity of the
second proposition of van't Hoff is not without exception. Cases were
noticed in which the free rotation of carbon atoms united by a 8imple:
bond, which van't Hoff disclosed, did not obtain. Further inquiry into
this subject led to a renewal of the question, "What does comical
valency really mean I" A question to Which the mind incessantly de-
mnands an answer. It had long since been Suggested that valency had
some relation to the electric behavior of the atoms. The' chemistry of
thelday expresses Faradays fundamental electrolytic law thu: An
electric current which flows through several fused electrolytes severs
in each of them the same number of vatenwies, not of atoms.

It was found by von Helmholtz tValt those quantities of electricity
whliich, during the electrolytic process, move with the ions are dig-
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trilbuted amongfthe valencies. Riecke, in virtue of his pyro-electric re-
searches, was led to the view that the; atoms are surrounded by certain
Systems of l)ositive andl negative electric poles.

Uniting these -results with those of purely chemical experimentation,
we arrive at the idea that the valeucies do not appear as points of attack
proper, but as having linear dimensions. The carbon atom represents
itself as a sphere, surrounded by an envelol)e of mother which Contains
the valencies. The latter seem to be determined by the presence of two
opposite electric )ol)es which rest at the cnd-s of a very short straight
line. Such a system is called a di-pole. The attachment of two valencies
to each other consists in the attraction of their opposed p)oles. It is
evident that in a radial position of thle di-poles they 'form an axis around
which the atoms arc able to rotate, but that this rotation is upset in
case of a tangential l)osit on. Ini what has been said so far and through
further considerations ill regar(I to the electrical charge of the atoms
arlld of the di-p)oles a reasoll is found for the repulsion of the four
valencies anl(l co'nsequelntly for the tetrahedric grouping of the Sallie.

Thoe fact that the valencies ca'n deviate from this l)osition now becomes
intelligible; we perceive why the valencies of one atom can not ulnite
with one another, while those of different atoms can combine; it is
olear that there can exist two kinds of simple linking, one of which
admits of rotation, while thle other does not; finally, that in cases of
manifold liuking the free rotattion illust l)e ainnulled. Helce this hy)oth-
esis opens to us an understanding of the most iml)ortant lproperties of
chemical valency.
So muchl mnay be saidl of the problems relating to the theory of valency.
But the doctrine of sutbstitution has likewise experienlced a peculiar

enlargement. Dumas firAt showed thatl time properties of org-anic coin-
jo)llilis are generally little chanlge(d whlen thle hydrogen of the samne is
replaced l)y univalent elements or groups. Now it has been learned
from later experiments that even. much more radical cAhanges in the
co0m1lpositioin do not materially inflLlence the I)roperties of the substance.
If' for example we replace ill the hydro-carbon benzol-two carbon anid
two hydrogenl atomls by one atom of sulphur, the resulting l)roduct,
t1hophem,, resembles benzol chemically and physically so closely as to
be mistaken for it. We learn. from this that the sulphur atom is able
to take u)onf itself thle functions of four atomns of entirely different
nature. Similar facts have been found in regard to oxygen and to thle
imi(do group, which is equivalent to it.
Turning away fromt these researches to cast a glance upon general

chemical studies which lie some years behind us, we must above tll
consider on)e of the most far.reaching discoveries of our epoch, the rev-
elation of thle natUral sy8tein of the chemical elements. We owe this to
the far-seeinLg- Demetrius Mendelejeff. By the side of the titanic figure
of the Russian scholar we see tlle Englishmnll, Newlanids, and ouir oWn
countryman, Lothar Xleyer, successfully co-operating in the foundation
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and the structure of this -work.. What these men created has since
become generally known ; they showed that the properties of the elemwsu
arefunctions of their atomic weights. Mendelejeff taught us to predict
the existence and the properties of chemical elements as yet unknown
with a ertainty that reminds us of Le Verrier's prediction of 0the dis-
covery of the planet Neptune. We can say with confidence that even
to-day numerous elements, the qualities of which, as well as the place
which they will occupy. in the system, can be minutely foretold, wait
merely to be, discovered.
The natural system has imposed upon us a problem of the greatest

significance in the new determination of the atomic weights, the numer-
ical values of which are now of increased interest. But numerous other
problems are presented by the new system of the elements. Above all
we are at a loss to discern the cause of the inner nexus of the elements
as the system offers it. Also by diligent work the less studied elements
mtulst be l)rol)erly brought within the system. Fortunate circumstances
may allow ats to discover the numerous elements indicated by the peri-
odic low. Here let us note a peculiar coincidence. We know to-day
about seventy elements, but Mendelejeff's table indicates so far-two
small periods of seven elements each, and five large ones of seventeen
elements, respectively. To these must be added hydrogen, forming a
" group" in itself.
By addition of these figures, (2 x 7) + (5 x 17) + 1, we obtain exactly

the number 100.
it is true that no one can say whether the missing elements will

really be discovered, or if further new periods might not be indicated
by which this iiumber 100 would Lee exceeded. But, as far as positive
data are at hand, they indicate exactly the number mentioned and
nothing points beyond it,-an odd coincidence whi(ch seems to ally
the timber of-the existing elements with the number of our fingers.
The discovery of the system of the elements leads us back to: the

qtuestion whether the chemical elements are separate worlds in them-
8elves or whether they represent different forms or conditions under
which one ultimate substance exists, a question that has occupied the
philosophical mind since very early times. The same question was
raised anew by the discoveryy of spectral analysis. Whosoever regards
the numerous lines of the spectrum. of a metal will hardly be convinced
that the metal from which they emanate should be an eternally un-
decomposable element. In a similar manner the compound nature of
the elements is indicated by comparison of the regularities in numbers
of the atomic weights with the homnologous series of organic chemistry.

Iu the pursuit of this question, which, since Prout's hypothesis and
the surprises offered by Stas's determinations of Mtomic weights, has not
been allowed to rest, positive results are not to be found. The decom-
osition of substances called elements int simpler tones has not been

accomplished.
1l. Mis. 129-24
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Novertheless something has been achieved, since auincreased interest
has been drawn towards pyro-chemtical research.
To-day new methods of experiment permit of a comparatively easy

determination of the vapor (lensity and consequently of the molecular
state of the substauces at the highest temperatures.
Numerous inorganic colnl)ounds, above all the very elements, have

been studied in regard to their vapor density at a white heat.
While many of them, as oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur, and mercury, re.

main unchanged un(ler such conditions, the molecules of chlorine, bro-
mine, and iodine, respectively, were split into two atoms, in conformity
with Avogadro's surmise of the compound nature of elementary mole.
cules.

In the same manner the vapor density, and hence. the molecular
condition of the less volatile substances, ilC'A, thallium, antimony, anld
bismuth, was suc essfully determined at a white beat.
Careful research resulted in the exposure of the' ol( fallacy of thle

existence of a sulphur molecule containing six atoms.
But how many of the problems which crowd around us at this point

Care for the time being entirely beyond the reach of the experimenter !
To-day pyro-chemical work is limitedl to a temperature of 17000 0.,

because vessels of porcelain and l)latinum, to the use of which we are
limited, fuse above that temperature. The possibility of performlling
quantitative experiments at these temperatures seemed to us some years
ago to be an unexpected progress, but to-day we complain that the
trivial cause of a Want of proper vessels forbids us to increase the tem-
perature tIp to 20000 or 30000 0. There is no doubt that we should
arrive at new unthought-of facts, that the splitting of still other ele-
mentary molecules would be possible, that a new chemistry would be
revealed to us, if-being provided with vessels of infusible material, we
could work at temperatures at which water vapor could not exist and
at which detontatting gas would be a nion-inflammable inixturel
Let us now enter 'tlmer fields of physical chemistry. Golden fruit,

daily increaseintg, has been harvested upoit this field during these latter
days. Again we see vfnl'lt Hoff take the lea(i. His keou eye has en-
abled us to leenetrate the llatulre of solution, which forms the beginning
of a new epoch ill molecular l)hysics. The quintescence of his discover-
ies may be thus expressed:
-Solutions of different substances in the same liquid, which contain

in the same volume an equal number of molecules of the dissolved sub-
stauce, show the same osmotio pressure, the same vapor pre88ure, and tMe
,ame freezing point."
This surprising generalization offers the possibility of determining

the true moleoular weight of 8ubstances8 by experimenting j)0o them in
solution, while heretofore this has only beemi possible by trA~mnsfom'ming
them into the gaseous state, hence only for volatile substances, since
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dilute solution8 behave in regard to the molecular state of the dissolved-
substance like ga8e8.
In this manner new methods are given for the determination of molec-

ular veigrhts, which we are now able to determine by means of meas-
urinlCItn relating to the freezing point, the vapor pressure, or the ostnotio
pressure of a solution of the substance to be tested.
These results are of the highest possible practical importance for chem-

istry, since they widen in an unexpected manner the possibility of the
determination of molecular weights, and in a still higher degree we are
surprised by the elucidation which they offer in regard to the nature of
:solution.e Olausius had already admitted, within narrower limits, that
ill solutions of electrolytes soine of the dissolved molecules were decom-
poseCl into their iolls, but now this. has been proved in a larger measure,
I)articularly by Arrhenius. What a change our conceptions will have
to iUndergo if we have to accustom ourselves to regard a dilute solution
of sodium chloride as one contailling, uot undecomposed molecules of
this salt, but separated atoms of sodium and chlorine!
We owe these revolutionizing innovations to the investigations of

van't Hoff, Arrhenius, Ostwald, Plauck and de Vrie, but in regard to
experimental research especially to the splendid work of Raoult, which
during recent years has effected this Mighty theoretical progress.
Thus we see physical chemistry moving on in weighty development.

SI)ecial laboratories are opened for her, and a special journal also has
been started which is open alike to the records of experiment and to
theloretical discussion. Through the foundation of this organ physical
chemistry has been furthered in a most active manner. All the
questions of the tine arid all those in dispute belonging to this depart-
iniet of science receive in tlis ptper W thorotugh discussions). Dynatmical.
chemical questions are successfully studied, a significant impetus is
grivenl to the study of structure and(I affinity (widened as our knowledge
of thle nature of Solutions has made necessaryy, by means of the study
of thle relations between chemical nature and (electric conduction.

Thle inquiry ilito tle intimate relations thilt exist between ph11ysical.
and chemical properties, which was inaugurated half' a century ago by
Ilerman.or Kopp, is now being deepened and widened.

It isl true thrat3 the great h1opcs uwhich spranig from the study of thermno-
cheenical questions have so far been only partly fulfilled, but consecutive
mieasurements offer more clearness also in this case.
There is no field of our science in which we may expect greater revo-

lhItioiis ill the tiWnte near at hand than ill that of physical chelliistryI
'T11e value of these for general chemistry will be greater in proportion
ais the representatives of the same will recognize their task iln this:
Above all to remain upon tle oheinioal standpoint and to improve Chem-
istry by the application of physical: nodes of thought and experiment.
'Those who tried to further the progress of chemistry by the use of
physical methods, but with insufficient consideration for chemical rela-
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tions, have been led into serious errors. The respect due to work of
the highest merit, continued for years, has thus been lessened. Ap.
parently this has even been overdone, and it is much to be deplored if
the interest of chemists for physical chemistry should be diminished
because some of its representatives are inclinllvd to over-rate the value
of their results. He who Swinms in the midst of high waves is unable
at times to see over the crests.

Innumerable, also, are the problems which meet us in the domain of
organic chemistry.

After the astonishing harvest of synlthetical results which has been
reaped here, hardly any problem of synthesis seemS, u111aplproalChable.
Since the artificial preparation of alizarin by Graebe anld Lieberinaul,
of indigo by von Baeyer, of conine by Ladenburg, of uric acid by Eor-
baczewski and particularly by Behrend, since Emil Fischer and Kili-
ani have elucidated the chemistry of the Sugar group and Wallach
that of the terpeneg, we may well look hopefully for a clearer knowledge
of the bodies comprised under the name albumin, and to its synthesis.
But evemi such success tends only to render us more modest, since

it shows us at the same time how narrow are the limits within which
chemical synthesis moves. Assuming even that the preparation of
albumin had been achieved, how infinitely far we should still be from
a conception of the nature of organized bodiesI Perhaps science is
separated by an impassable chasm froin the artificial preparation of a
simple cell. Such an achievement lies at least beyond the sphere of
chemistry.
But shall we really never succeed in sounding the process of a88im.

ilation, whi(,h, in spite of its simplicity, presents itself to us so enig-
matically I Will it be found impossible to prepare artificially in our
laboratories, from carbon dioxide and water, sugar and. starch, a proc-
ets which nature performs unceasingly in the green lmarts of plants I
The chemist however should not step prematurely Upon the field of

biology while so many great problems remain untouched in his own
peculiar sphere of investigation.
The method of research in organic chemlihstry, in spite of the brilliant

successes already recorded, forces US evemi to-day to con fOSe thalt only
a very minute proportion of known substances is within its reach. Ill
order to isolate an organic substance we are generally confined to the
purely accidental properties of o&y8tallization or-volatilization. Have
nclt those thousands of amnorphous substances which cannot be char-
acterized by any chemical proj)erty and which the chedhist is forced to
lay aside because he is unable either to purify them or to transform
them into volatile or crystallizable bodies,-have they not the same
claim upon our interest as their more beautiful and more hanaugeable
comrades I
The most significant progress of organic chemistry does not consist

in single discoveries, nor in further expaulsiou of synthetical success.
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What we want is : new' methods for recognizing Ithe individuality of
sub8tance.I The black substances of earthy nature, the innumerable
formless and resinous products in the bodies of plants and animals,
the coloring matter which give beauty to flowers, all of tbese to-day
mock our efforts to know them; they will form a new and inexhaustible
field for the prosecution of chemical research, when method shall have
been found with which to begin this research.
And as in organic chemistry, so in mineral chemistry every step leads

to questions which we have as yet no means of answering. The syn-
thesis of mlinerals and of rocks has made important progress, it is true,
anid this as well as the application of the doctrine of structure to the
study of mineral species gradually leads to the understanding of their
constitution; but we are as yet unable to use, in the study of min-
erals, the method of analytical decomposition which has been so success,
fully used to study the constitution of organic substances, and above
all we lack the least knowledge in regard to the true molecular weight
of minerals.
Quite recently we have been presented with no less than three new

and fruitful methods for the determination of the molecular weight, but
not one of then gives us an indication of the true molecular weight of
the most simple oxidles, such as Silicic anhydride or calcium oxide.
We know today very well that silicic anhydride can not have the

formula SiOg, that this must be multiplied by a very large factor; but
of the lnumerical value of this latter we have no indication. And thus
also in mineral chemistry we must aim not exclusively at finding new
Itcts, but new m1etthods oJ'research in the first place, if a period of new
discoveries is to be.attained in thl's branch of our science. .

But how can we conclude this brief review without mentioning also
the applications of o/hemi8try to the industrial art*, the progress of which
hsm mainly contributed to spread the splen(lor of our science most
wi(lely I The infinite variety of the tar colors, surpafsing the colors of
flowers in number and brightness is daily increased by new discoveries.
Th'11e technology of these dyes a^nd piglllenlltsformIs the mostbrilliantt
triumph of Purely scientific laboratory work applied to manufactures.
Thlis industry in the simplest manner an(l on the largest scale performs
thle synthesis of compounds the complex nature of which is in(licated
by thle MIaMeS they bear. The unseientifie mantl is frightened when a
beautiful and brilliant dye is referred to as Hlexamethylmethoxytriamido-
triphenylcarbinol; for the initiated there lies in. this unpleasant narpe
a full account of tle synthesis and the constitution of the dye.
Industry has learned to derive niot only colors, but healing medicines

also from coal tar. Antipyrin, discovered by Knorr, upon the basis of
Emil: Fischer's fundamental research upon the hydrazines, brings to
thousands suffering from fever, relief at least-if not cure. Let us hope
that the time is not far distant when real fever curatives, which like
the natural alkaloids of the cincliona, bark, not only temporarily 8up-
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press the disease, but really cure it, may be prepared by synthesis.
Until then be patient and do not chide chemistry if, for the time being,
she offers only silver instead of gold.
Events in this field of the great chemical industries are significant.

We are the witnesses of a great combat taking place between the older
process of Le Blanc for the preparation of soda and the new one of
Solvay called the ainmonia.soda process. The intelligence and ill
venfive genius of manufacturers have added under the pressure of this
competition a large number of improvements to the manufacture of
sulphuric acid and of soda, and new and valuliable methods for the
preparation of chlorine. Here, more than in any other branch of
chemical industry, the struggle for existence is fierce.
The manufacture of iron, that most important chemical industry, is

transformed by innovations. The imposing changes wrought by the
older process of. Bessomer, by the new one of Thomas, are they not
based purely upon chemical reactions I The grenlldest, application of a
a complicated chemical reaction to a great man" flat. hire is, perhaps,
the dephosphorizinig of pig-iron by lining the Bessemer converter with
basic material, an invention which we owe to Thomas and Gilchrist.
From this again, agriculture derives an advantage in the use of the
Thomas slag containing the phosphorus which heretofore rendered iron
ore less valuable. This then is truly a transformation of stone into
bread, similar to the older manufacture of soluble fertilizers from
mineral phosphates. Nevertheless, the era of bliss which was prophe-
sied three years ago at the Berlin meeting of naturalists by our illus-
trious colleague, Ferdinand Cohn, has not yet, dawned. He held that
all struggles for existence amongst men, arising from want of food, (the
bread question,) will be done away with, wemll Chemistry shall have
learned to prepare starch from carbon dioxide and water. But since
time immemorial the farmer is occupied in this very chemical industry,
and it would hardly be great progress if the farm were merely replace(l
by a chemical factory. But we may reasonably hope that chemistry
will teach us to make the fiber of' wood a 80ource of human food.

Indeed, if we consider how small is tile quantity of starch which the
grain furnishes us, and further that the wood fiber has exactly the same
chemical composition as starch, we see tihe posssihity of increasing the
production of food inldefinitely by solving this problem: To transform
cellulose into starch.

If this problem were solved we should find aln inexhaustible source
of human food in the wood of our forests, in grassland even in straw
.and chaff. The beautiful researches of Heliriegel have recently (is-
closed the fact, which in former times was disputedd, that certain plants
transform atmospheric nitrogen into albumin and that this process call
be improved by suitable treatment.
The increase of albumin in plants, according to a plan, together with

the production of starch out of cellulose-this would in reality signify
the abolition of the bread question.
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,May it some day be granted to chemistry through such a discovery
to inaugurate a golden age for lhuimanity.

I have tried to give a review of the most important problems which
are set before chemical science. I have mentioned a goodly number,
but the short time of one hour permits me to touch but slightly upon
the greater ones. There are so many problems before us, which await
an immediate solution as to justify what I said in the beginning; that
today the -chemist has no tillme to complain ^because the epoch of a
mathematical treatment of his science has not yet arrived.
Nevertheless, the brilliant successes which have been gained, the

Wonderful results which are immediately within our reach, have niot
the power to turn our eyes from: this final problem.
The Newton prophesied to Olhemistry by EmBil du Bois Reymond,

may he appear at a later perio(l; until he comes, may many a genera-
tioii honorably plow on in the sweat of its brow I We must remember
that nature is not understood by us until we are able to reduce its phe-
nomella to simple movements, mathematically traceable.
The time will come, even for chemistry, when this biggest kind of

treatment will prevail. The epoch in which the foremost impulse of
its research was a serenely creative imagination will then have passed;
the joys, but also:the pangs and struggles, peculiar to youth, will have
1)een overcome. I

Re-united to Physics, her sister science, from whomn her ways at
present are separated, Chemnistry will ruui her course with firm and
uinfaltering steps.





THE PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGE.*

By Prof. RAPHAEL MELDOLA, F. R. S.

The history of a discovery which has been developed to such a
remarkable degree of perfection as photography has naturally beenja
fruitful source of discussion among those who interest themselves in
tracing the progress of science. It is only my presence in this lecture
theater, in which the first public discourse on photography was given
by Thomas Wedgwood at the beginning of the century, that justifies
my treading once again a path which has already been so thoroughly
well beaten. If any further justification for trespassing upon the
ground of the historian is needed, it will be found in the circumstance
that in the autumn of last year there was held a celebration of what
was generally regarded as the jubilee of the discovery. This celebra-
tion was considered by many to have reference to the public disclosure
of the Daguerreotype process, made through the mouth of Arago to the
French Academy of Sciences on August 10, 1839. There is no doubt
that the introduction of this process marked a distinct epoch in the
history of the art, Land gave a great impetus to its subsequent develop-
ment. -But while giving full recognition to the value of the discovery
of Daguerre, we must not allow the work of his l)redecessors and con-
temporaries in the Same field to sink into oblivion. After the lapse of
halff a century we are in a better position to consider fairly the influ-
ence of the work of different investigators upon modern photographic
processes.

I have not the least desire on the present occasion to raise the ghost
of dead controversies. In fact, the history of the discovery of pho-
tography is one of those subjects which can be dealt with in various
ways, according to the meaning assigned to the termn. There is ample
scope for the display of what Mr. Herbert Spenlcer calls the "bias of
patriotism." If the word " photography" be interpreted literally as
writing or inscribing by light, without any reference to the subsequent
permanence of the inscription, then thle person who first intentionally
caused a design to be imprinted by light upon a photo sensitive com-
poundmIust be regarded as the first photographer. According to Dr.
Eder, of Vienna, lwe must place this experiment to the credit of Johann
'Friday evening lecture delivered at the Royal ilstitutiori, oil May 16, 1890.

(From Natur July 10, 1890, vol. xxia, pp. 240-250.)
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Heinrich Schulze, the son of a German tailor, who was born in the Dueby
of Madgeburg, in Prussia, in 1687, and who died in 1744, after a life of
extraordinary activity as a linguist, theologian, physician, and philoso-
pher. In the year 1727, when experimenting on the subject of phos-
phorescence, Schulze observed that by pourilig nitric acid, in which
some silver had previously been dissolved, Onl to chalk, the undissolved
earthy residue had acquired the property of darkening on exposure to
light. This effect was shown to be due to light, and not to heat. By
pasting words cut out in paper on the -side of the bottle containing his
precipitate, Schulze obtained copies of the letters ol the silvered chalk.
The German philosopher certainly produced what might be called a
temporary photogram. Whatever value is attached to this observa.
tion in the development of modern photography, it must be conceded
that a considerable advance was made by spreading the sensitive con-

pound over a surface instead of using it in mass. It is hardly necessary
to remind you here that such an advance was made by Wedgwood and
Davy in 1802.* The impressions produced by these last experimenters
were unfortunately of no more permanence than those obtained by
Schulze three-quarters of a century before them.

It will perhaps be safer for the historian of this art to restrict the
term photograph to such impressions as are possessed of permanence.
I do not of course mean absolute permanence, but ordinary durability
in the common-sense acceptation of the term. From this point of view
the first real photographs, i. c., permanent impressions of the camera
picture, were obtained on bitumen films by Joseph Nic6phore Niepce,
of Ohblons-sur-Sflone, who, after about 20 years' work at the- sub-
ject, had perfected his discoveryy by 1826. Then came the days of silver
salts again, when Daguerre, who commenced work in 1824, entered into
a partnership with Niepce in 1829, whicll was brought to a termination
by the death of the latter in 1833. The partnersllip was renewed be-
tween Daguerre and Niepee (le St. Victor, nephew of the elder Niepce.
The method of fixing the camera picture onl a film of silver iodide on a
silvered copper plate-the process justly associated with the name of
Daguerre-was ripe for disclosure by 1838, and was actually made
known in 1839.
The impartial historian of photography who examines critically into

the evidence will find that quite indepeidently of the French l)iolieers
experiments onl the use of silver salts had been going on in this coull-
try, and photographs, in the true sense, had been producedl almost
simultaneonsly with the announcement of the Daguerreotype process by
two Englishmen whose names are as household words in the ranks of
science. I refer to William Henry Fox Talbot and Sir John Herschel.
Fox Talbot commotnced experimenting with silver salts on paper in

$"An Account of a Method of Copying Paintings upon Glass, and of making Pro-
files by the Agenoy of Light upon Nitrate of Silver. Inventedby T. W1dgwood,
Esq. With Observations l)y 1I. Davy;" Journ. Royal Institution, 1802, p. 170.
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1834, and the following year :he succeeded in imprinting the camera
picture on paper coated with the chloride. In Jauuary, 1839, some of
his " photogenic, drawings '-the first "silver prints') ever obtained-
were exhibited in this ;nstitution by Michael Faraday. In the same
mlonth he communicated his first paper onl a photographic process to the
Royal Society, and in. the following month he read a second paper
b(efore the same society, giving the method of preparing the sensitive
al)er and of fixing the prints. The outcome of this work was the

tCOalotypeo) or Talbotype process, which was sufficiently perfected for
I)ortraiture by 1840, alnd which vas fully described in a paper commu--
nicated to the Royal Society in 1841. The following year Fox Talbot
received the Rumford medal for his " discoveries and improvements in
photography."
Herschel's process consisted in coating a glas-s plate with silver chlo-

ride by subsidence. The details of the method, from Herschels own
notes, have been published. by his son, Prof. Alexander Herschel.t
By this means, thel old 40-foot reflecting telescope at Slough was pho-
togral)lle(l in 1839. By the kindriess of Professor Herschel, and with
the sanction of the Science and Art Department, Herschel's original
photograPhs have been sent here for your inspection. The process of
coating a plate by allowing a P)recipitate to settle on it iii a uniform
filln is however impracticable, and was not further developedd 'by its
illustrious discoverer. We must credit him however as being the first
to uffe glass as a sub stratum. Herschel further discovered the im-
portant fact that while the chloride was very insen8sitive alone, its-sen-
sitiveness was greatly increase(l by washing it with a solution of silver
nitrate. It is to lHerschel also that we are indebted for the use of
sodium thiosulphate as a fixing agent, as well as for many other dis-
coveries in connection with photography which are common matters of
history.
Admitting the impracticability of the method of subsidence for pro-

(duling a sensitive tillm, it is interesting to trace thle subsequent devel;
ol)nlent of the processes inatugrtrated about thle year 1839. The first of
photograblhic: inethods-the bitumen process of Niepee-survives at
the lpresent time, and is tbe basis of some of the most important of
modern l)hoto-lilecliallical printing processes. [Specimens illustrating
photo-etchilng from Messrs. Watkrlow & Sons exhibited.] Thle Daguer-
reotype process is now obsolete. As it left tile hands of its inventor
it was unsulite(l for portraiture onl account of the long exposure re-
quired. It is evident moreover that a picture on an opaque metallic
I)late is incal)able of re-pro(ldetion by printing through, so that in thiFs
respect the Talbotype posseSsed distinct advanutages. This is one of
the most important points in Fox Talbot's contributions to photogra-

For these alid other details relating to Pox Talbot's work, necessarily excluded
for vant of time, I amn indebted to lis son, Mr. 0, It. Talbot, of Lacoek Abbey.

t Photog. Journ. and Trais. NIotog. Soa, Jilne li, 1572.,
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phy. He was the first to produce a transparent paper negative from:
which any number of positives could be obtained by printing through.
The silver printt of modern times is the lineal descendant of the Tal.
botype print. After 40 years' use of glass as a substratum we are
going back to Fox Talbot's plan, and using thin flexible films-not ex-
actly of paper, but of an allied substance-celluloid.[SpecimenIs of
Talbotypes, lent'by Mr. Orookes, exhibited, with celluloid negatives by
the Eastman company.]

if I interpret this fragment of hiStory correctly, the founders of ilod-
erm photography are the three melt whose labors have Ibeen. briefly
sketched. The jubilee of last auitulmn. inarked a culminating point ill
the work of Niel)e and. I)aguerv-and of Fox Talbot. The names Of
these three p)ioneers s1ist go (dowi. to Posterity as coequal in. the annals
of scientific diacovery. [Portraits by Mr. H. M. Elder shown.] The
lecture theater of the Royal Institution offers stilch teimptillg oportt-
nities to the chronicler of the history of tliis wonderful art that I must
close thils treatment of the subject by reminding myself that in select-
ing the present topic Ihad in view a statements of the case of modern
photography from its scientific side only. There is hardly any invell-
tion associated with the liresent century which has' rendered more splel-
lid services it every department of seietce. Thte physicista:nld 3chelni.st,
the astronomer and geographer, the physiologist, pathologist, and anl-
thropologist Will all bear witness to the value of photography. The
very first scientific application of WedgwoodVs process was made here
by the illustrious Thomas Young, when he imnpressed Newton's rings oil
paper moistened with silver nitrate, as described in his Bakerian lecture
to the Royal Society on November 24, 1803. Professor Dewar has just
placed itn my hands the identical slide, with the Newton rings still visi-
ble, which lie believes Young to have used in this classic experiment.

[Shown.]
Our modern pl)otographic processes depend upoll chemical changes

wrought by light on films of certain sensitive comnpounds. Bitulent
under this inifluence l)ecomes insoluble in hydro-carbon oils, as in the,
heliographic process of the elder Niepee. Gelatine mixed with potas-
sium dichromate beco xies insoluble in water otl exposure to light, a
property utilized ill te p)lhoto-etching process introduce(l in 1852 by
Fox Talbot, solne of whose original etchings have been. placed at my
disposal by Mr. (rookes. [Shown.] - Ohromatized gelatine now plays
a most important part iln thie autotyp)e and iniany Alhoto mnechanical proco
es8es. The salts of iron in the ferric condition undergo reduction to the
ferrous state under the influence of light in contact with oxidizable or-

ganic, compounds. The use of these iron salts is another of Sir John
Hecrsche'7contributions to 'photography (1842), the modern " blue
print" and the beautiful .platinotype being dependent. on theo photo-
reducibility of these comnpoiisl(l. [Oyauotype print developed with
ferrieyanidedj
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Of all thesubstanese known to chlemiStry at the present time, the
saltsof silver are by far the most important in photography on account
of tlhe extraordinary degree of sensitiveness to which they can be
raised. Thephotographic Image with which it is my privilege to deal
ou tillsoccasion is that invisible impression pro(lucedi by the actionof
light ol a, fill of a silver haloid. Manymenethods of producing such;
filmX1s have been inIpractical use since the foundation of the art ill 1839.
All these dependd onl thedouble decomposition between a solual)le chlo-
ride, bromide, or iodideo and silver nitrates, resulting in the formation
of thle silverhaloid in a vehicle of some kind, such as albumen (Niepce
leSt. Victor, 1848), or collodion on glass,asm a(ie practicable byScott
Arelher in 1851. For 20 years ti8s collodion process was in universal
use; its history antd details ofmanipulation, its development into 4
dry Plhate process by Colonel Russell in 1861, and into all emulsion
proess by Boltoni andS3ayce in 1864, are facts fml,11iliar to every one.

Thoe photographic film of the present tiune is a gelatino-haloid (gen-
ertally bromide) emulsion. If a solution of silver nitrate is added toa
solution of potassium bromide and the Mixture well shaken, the silver
bromide coagulates and rapidly subsides to the bottom of the liquid as
a dense curdy precipitate. [Shown.] If instead of water we use a
viscid medium, such as gelatine solution, the l)romitle (loes not settle
(lowl, but forms all emulsion, which becomes quite homogeneoIoe on

agitation. [8howfi.] This operation,omitting all details of ripening,
wvashing, etc., as well known to practical photographers, is the basis of
all the recent photographic methods of obtaining negaties in the

camera. The use of this ilnvalluable vehicle,-gelatine, was practically
ilttro(luced by IR. L, Mad(lox ill 1871, previous experiments in the same
direction having been made by Gaudin (1853-61). Such a gelatino.
bromide emulsion can be spread uniformly over any sub-stratum-glaso,
a~er,6gelatine, or celluloid-and when dry gives a highly sensitive
filmt.-:
Tho fundamental problem which 50 yearseoxperience with silver haloid

films has left inl the haudS Of0ch6e11ists is thalt of thle nature of the chemical
hllange which occulrs when a ray of light fallsOnlsuchl a silver salt. Long
before thle dlays of photography, fart back ill the sixteenth century, Fabri-

(iu1, tlhe alolsellcist, n1otice'd thalt lnattive horn silver l)ecarne colored when
brought f)rom tlhe minllte an(l exl)o.sell. Tle fctet l)reuented itself toRobert
130Bo1e ill the seveniteenth century, and to Beccarius, of Turin, in the

eighteenth century. The change of color undergone by the chloride
Was first shownl to be associated with chemical decomposition Ill 1777
by Scbeele, who l)rored tlat chllorine was given off when this salt (lark-
clied under Wvater. I can show yon this int a, form which admits of its

heing seen by all. [Potassitl iodide and starch paper were placed inl
a glass cell with silver chloride, and the arrangementen xposep to the
electric light till the paper had become blue.] The gas which is given
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off under these circumstances is either the free halogen or an oxide or
acid of the halogen, according to the quantity of moisture present and
the intensity of the light. I havo found that the broideaffects the
iodide and starch paperin thesamteway, but silveriodide does notgive
off any gtls which colors the test paper. All the silver haloids become
colored on exposure to light, the change being most marked in the,
chloride, less in the bromide, and least of all in the iodide. The latter
must be associated with some halogen absorbent to render the change
visible. [Strips of paper coated with the pure haloids, the lower halves
brushed over with silver nitratesoltution, were exposed;] The difer-
ent degrees of coloration in the three cases must not be considered as a
measure of the relative sensitiveness; it simply means that the prod.
ucta of photo-chemieal change in the three haloids are inherently pos-
sessed of different depths of color.-
From the fact that halogen in some form is given off, it follows that

we -are concerned with photo-chemical decomposition, and not with a
physical change only. All the evidence is in favor of this view. Halo.
gen absorbents, such as silver nitrate on the lower halves of the papers
in the last experiment, organic matter, such as the gelatine in an emul-
sion, and reducing agents generl1Iy, -all accelerate the change of color.
Oxidizing and halogenizing agents, such as iercuric chloride, potas-
sium dichromate, etc., all retard the color change, [Silver chloride
paper, painted with stripes of solutions of sodium sulphite, wercuric
chloride, and potassium dichromate, was exposed.] It is impossible to
account for the action of these chemical agents, except oil the view of
chemical decomposition. The ray of light falling upon a silver haloid
must be regarded as doing chemical work; the vibratory energy is
partly spent in doing the work of chemical separation, and the light
passes through a film of such haloid partly robbed of its power of doilng
similar work upon a second film. It is difficult to detonstrate this sat.
isfactorily in the lecture room on accoiiait of the opacity of the silver
haloids, but the work of Sir John Herschel, J. W. Draper, and others
has put it beyond doubt that there is a relationship of this kind be-
tween absorption and decomposition. it is well kInown also that the
more refrangible rays are the most active ini promnotinlg the decomposi-
tion in the case of the silver haloids. This was first lproved for the
chloride by Scheelo, and is now known to be true for the other haloids.
It would be presumption on my lcart in the presence of Captaini Abney
to enlarge upon the effects of the dift-brent spectral colors on these ha-
loids, as this is a subject upon which he can speak with; the authority
of an investigator. It only remains to adI tlat thie old i(lelof , special
"actinic" force at the !more refrangible end of thle spectrum has lonig
been abandoned. It i8 only because the silver halolds absorb these par.
ticular rays that the blue end of the spectrum is most active in pro.
moting their decomposition. Many other instances of photo-chemical
4ecompositiou are known in which the less refrangible rays are themost
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active, ad(I it is Possible to modify the silver haloids themselves so as
to make them. sensitive for the red end of the spectrum.
The chemical nature of the colored products of photo-chemical decom-

position is still enshrouded in mystery. Beyond the fact that-they con-
tain less halogen than the normal salt, we Are not much in advance of
the knowledge bequeathed to us by Scheele: in the last century. The
problem has been-attacked by chemists again and again, but its solu-
tion; presents extraordinary difficulties. These products are never
formed-even under the most favorable conditions of division and with
prolonged periods of exposure-in quantities beyond what the chemist
would call "a mero trace." Their existence appears to be determined
by the great excess of unaltered haloid with which they are combined.
Were I to give free rein to the imagination I might set up the hypothesis
that the element silver is really a compound body invariably containing
a minute percentage of some other element which resembles the com-
pliond which we now call silver in all its chemical reactions, but alone
is sensitive to light. I offer this suggestioa for the consideration of the
speculative chemist.* For the colored product as a whole, i. e., the
product of photo-decoulposition with its combined unchanged haloid,
Carey Lea has proposed the convenient term " photo-salt."2 It will avoid
circumlocution if we adopt this namte. The photo-salts have been
thought at various times to contain metallic silver, allotropic silver, a
subb-haloid, such as argentous chloride, etc., or an oxy-haloid. The free-
metal theory is disposed of by the fact that silver chloride darkens
uwder nitric acid of sufficient strength to dissolve the metAld freely. The
acid certainly retards the formation of the photo-salt, but does not pre-
vent it altogether. When once formed the photo-chloride is but slowly
attacked by boiling dilute nitric acid, and from the dry photo-salt
mercury extracts no silver. The assumption of the existence of an
allotropic form of silver insoluble in nitric acid caun not be seriously
maintained. The sub-haloid theory of the product may be true, but it
has not yet been established with that pre6lsion .which the chemist has
a right to demand. We must have analyses givillg not onliy the per-
celitage of halogen,Ibut also the percentage oV' silver, in order that it
miafty be ascertained whether the photo-salt contains anything besides
Metal and halogen. The same -nay be said of the oxy-haloid theory;
it may be true, but it has not been demonstrated.
The oxy-haloid theory was flrst suggested by Robert fIlttit for the

I have gone so far as to tost this iMott oxperimn5intally in a preliminary way, the
rOeslt being, as might have been anticipated, negative. Silver chloride, well dark-
cu(d by long exposure, was extracted with at hot satiiratod Solution of potassium

chloride, and the dissolved portion, after precipitation, by water, compared with tho
ord.inary chloride by expostire to light. Not th(e slihtel difference waH observable
either in the rato of coloration or in the colors of the products. Perhaps it may be
thought worth while to repeat tho experiment, Usilng a nmtl0d III aaogouo to the
"method of fractiolation" of Crookes.

t " Researches on Light," '2d e(.1, 1854, p. 80.
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chloride; it was take up by Sahler, and has recently been revived by
Dr. W. R. Hodgkinson. It has been thought that this theory is die.
posed of by the fact that the chloride darkens under liquids, such as
hydrocarbons, which are freeffrom oxygen. I have been repeating
some of these experiments with various liquids, using every possible
precaution to exclude oxygen and Moisture; dry silver chloride heated
to incipient fusion has been sealed up in tubes in1 dry benzene, petroleum,
and carbon tetrachloride, and exposed since March. [Tubes shown.]
In tallces the chloride has-darkened. The salt darkens moreover in
a (Jrookesian vacuum.* By these experiments the oxy chlorilde theory
mayIbes scotched, but it is not yet killed; the question:now presents
itself, whether the composition of the photo-salt may not vary according
to the Medium in which it is generated. Analogy sanctions the sup-
position that when the haloid darkens under water or other oxygen.
containing liquid, or even in contact with moist or dry air, that an
oxychloride may be formed and enter into the composition of the photo.
salt. The analogy is su)plied by the corresponding salt of copper, viz,
cuprous chloride which darkens rapidly oen exposure. [Design printed
on fiat cell filled with cuprous chloride by exposure to electric light.]
Wbhler coujectured that the ;darkened l)roduct was an oxychloride, and
this view receives a certain amount of indirect support from these
tubes [shown], in which dry cuprous chloride has been sealed up in
benzene and carbon tetrachloride since March; and although exposed
in a southern window during the whole of that time-the salt is as white
as wheti first prepared. Some cuprous chloride sealed up in water and
exposed for the same time is now almost black. [Shown.]
When silver is precipitated by reduction in a flnely divided state in

the presence of the haloid, and the product treated with acids, the ex-
cess of silver is removed and colored products are left which are some-
What analogous to the photo-salts proper. These colored haloids are
also termeed by Oarey Lea photo-4alts because they present many anal
ogies with the colored pro~lucts of photo-chenical change. Whether
they are identical in composition it is not yet possible to decide, as we
havo t'o complete analyses. The first observations in this direction were
publisished more thain 30 years ago in a report by a British Association
Commllitteet in which the red and chlocolate-colored chlorides are dis-

*o ne dry silver chloride which Mr. Crooks haes beoe good enough to seal up for
i l ita high vacuum (darkoo onl exposure quite as rapidly as thle dry salt in air. It
soon regaills Its original color wheon kept it) the dark. It behaves, iln fist, julst 0ts the
chlorildc is known to behave when 5ea1110(1 1) iln ohlorine, although its color is of
course much more intenso after exposure than is thle case with thle chloride in chlorille.

tThese results wore arrived at in threp ways. In one ease hydrogen was passed
through silver citrato suspended in hot water, and thle product extracted with citric
acid, "'The result of treating ttle rcsi(lue witl ahlorobhrydio acid, and then dissolving
the silver by dilute nitric acid, was a rose-tinted chloride of silvor.11 In another ex-

periment the dry citrate was heated ill a stream of hydrogen at 2120 F., and the pro-
duct, which was partly soluble in water, gave a brown residue, which furuirhel "
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tinetly::desribed. Oarey .Lea has Since contributed largely to our

knowledge of these colored baloids, and has made it appear at leWit
highly probable that they are related to the products formed' bythe
actionof light. [Red photo-cbloride and purple photo-brolide and
io(ide shown.]
The photographic image isimpressed on a modern film in an inap-
preciable fraction ofiacond, whereas'the photo-salt requires an ap-

preciable time for its production. The image is invisible simply be-
causeof theextremely minnute quantityyof haloid decomposed. ILI the

present stateof knowledge it caii notbe asserted that the material com-
posing this imageis identical in composition with. the photo-salt, for we

kitow the composition of neither the one nor the other. But they are

analogous in so far as they are both the result-of photochemical de-
composition, anl there is great probability that they are closely related,
if lotidentical, chemically. Itinay turnout tlat therearevvarious kinds
of invisible images, according to the vehicle or halogen absorbent-in
other words, according to the sensitizer with which the silver baloid is
associated. The itnvisible itnage is revealedby the action. of tle *e-
veloper, into the function of which I do not propose to enter. It will
suffice to say that the final result of the developing solution is to mnag-
nify the deposit of photo salt by accumulatingmetallic silver thereon by
accretion or reduction. Owing to the circumstance that the image is
itl)ressed with such remarkable rapidity, and that It is invisible whlen
formed, it has been maintained, al is still held by manly, that the first

Action of light on the film is molecular or physical, and not chemical.
The arguments in favor of the chemical theory appear to me to be tol-
erably conclusive, and I will venture to submit a few of them.
The action of reagents upon thle photographic film, is quite similar

to tile action. of thle sale reagents upon tile silver haloids When ex-

poHed to the point of visible coloration. Reducing [agents tand halogen
abisorbents increasethe sensitivenless of the film: oxidjzing and balo-
golniiing agents destroy its:sonsitiveiiess. It is (ifficult to see onithe
physical theory' why it llould not be possible to impress al image onl
aI, film11, say Of pure silver brornide, as rea(hily as on a fihlj of the same

laloid imlbedded ill gelatine. Everyone knows that tills can not be
done. I 1haVe Myself been surprised at the extreme insensitiveness of
fihlts of pure bromide prepared by OxI)osing films of silver deposited
o0i glass to tile action of bromine vapor. Onl thle chemical theory we

very )ale ro blody onlbilg transformed lby elilorhiydlio aildiitriono l TIn another
Oxporinment silver arsenito Nais formed, this being treated wvithl cau-stic sO(1n, an1d the

bl)ck preoipitate theln treated successivelyOVitl chilorhydic andI nitric acids: " Silver

iR dissolVeti, nmet there is left a substance - - [ of rich chocolato or maroon
otc." IThis on analysis was found to contain 24 per cent. of chliorinA, the normal
chloride requiring 24.74 and the subohlordlo 14.08 per cent. Tho committee which
conducted thse experiments consisted of Mes rs. Maskelyne, Hadow, Hardkick,
and Llowol n. B. A. Rop., 1859, p. 103,

II Mis. 129-25
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know that gelatine is a splendid sensitizer-i. e,, bromine absoibent4
There is another proof which has been in our hands tor hearli 30 years,
but I do not think it has been viewed in this light before. It has been
shown by Carey Lea, Eder, and especially by Abney, who has investi.
gated the matter most thoroughly, tlat a shearing Strees applied me-
chanically to a sensitive filmn leaves anii impression which caaa be devel-
oped i4n just the same way as though it had been produced:, by tlhe
action of light. [Pressure marks on Eastman bromide paper developed
by@ferrous oxalate.] - Now that result can not be produced on a surface
of the pure haloid; some halogen absorbent, such as gelatihne, must be
asociated with the haloid. We are concerned here with aWchemical
change of that class so ably investigated by Professor Spring, of Lj6ge,
who bas shown that by mere mechanical pressure it is -possible to bring
abont chemical reaction between mixtures of finely divided solids.*
Then again, -mild reducing agents, too feeble to reduce the silver hal.
oidsl directly to the metallic state, such as,4117:liue hypophoSphites, glu-
cose or lactose and alkali, etc., form invOble images which can be de.
veloped in precisely the same way as the photographic image. All
this looks like chemical change, and not physical modification pure and
simple.

I have in this discourse stoically resisted the tempting opportunities
for pictorial display which the subject affords. My aim has been to sunl-
marize the position in which we fiud ourselves with respect to the in-
visible image after fifty years' practice of the art. Thila image is, I
venture to think, the property of the chemist, and by him must the
scientific foundation of photography be laid. We may riot be able to
give the formula of the photo-salt, but if the solution of the problem has
hitherto eluded our grasp it is because of the intrinsic difficulties of the
investigation.' Tho photographic inage brings us face to face-not
with an ordinary, but with an extraordinary class of chemical changes
due entirely to the peculiar character of the silver salts. Thle material
composing the image is not of that definite nature with which modern
chemical methods are in the habit of dealing. The stability of the
photosalt is determined by some kind of combination between the sub-
halohl or oxy-haloid, or whatever it may be, and the excess of unaltered
haloid which enters into its cotnposition. The formation of the colored
product presents certain analogies with the formation of a saturated
solution; thae product of photo-chemical decomposition i.s formed under
the influence of light up to a certain p)ercentage of thle whole l)hoto-salt,
beyond which it can niot be increased,--Lin other words, the silver Ihaloid
is saturated by a very minute percentage of Its own product of photo.
decomlposition. Thelphoto-salt belongs to a domiaini oft 3hemuifstry-a no-
*The coaneotion between tho two phenomena was suggested during a course of

leotures delivered by me two years ago (" Chemistry of Photography," p. 191). I
have 8iucelearnt that the same conclusion had been arrived at ibdepeudontly by Mr,
C. Il. Bottawley, of the Yorkshire College, Leeds,

386^:
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man's land-peopled by so called " molecular compounds," into which
the pure chemist ventures but timidly. But these compounds are

more and more urging their claims for consideration, and sooner or

later they will have to be reckoned with, even if they lack that defibite-
ness which the modern chemist regards as the essential critesion of
chemical individuality. The investigation may lead -to the recognition
of a new order of chemical attraction, or of the old chemical attraction
in a different degree. The chemist who discourses here upon this sub-
ject at the end of the half century of photography into which we have
now entered will no doubt know more about this aspect of chemical
affinity; and if I may invoke the spirit of prophecy in concluding, I
should say that a study of the photographic film with its invisibleimage
will have contributed materially to its advancement.





A TROPICAL BOTANIC GARDEN.*

BY M. TREUB.

A short time ago botanic gardens were arraigned by the rector of
one of thle largest universities of Europe in a serious discourse. The
orator, a celebrated pbyto-physiologist, complained thatt these gardens
no longer keep pac with the botanical science of the day. In the
middle ages and- until the middle of the sixteenth century botanic gar-
denis were- collections of official plants. Since that period -they have
become truly scientific institutions. Abandoning pure speculation,
attention was given to living things themselves, particularly to plants.
Patrons and scientists combined their efforts to bring from the most
distant countries rare or unknown specimens. In the gardens, depos.
stories of this wealth, the difficult task Was attempted of presenting,
o) a reduced scale, the entire vegetable world, and of bringing together
(as far as-possible), all existing vascular plants. In spite of thle con-.
stantly increasing number of plants introduced into Elurope, this gen-
eral plan was for a long time followed, and not until the beginning of
tile present century, was it felt that the method must be changed. In
the flrst place it should have been recognized that it was impossible to
collect in a shingle garden, however large and well managed, anything
like the enormous number of vascular plants distributed on our globe.
Besides, (and this is a more serious argument,) the conditions offered to
introduce plants in gardens are so far from natural, that exotic culti-
vated plants can. not be considered as furnishing a proper basis of com-
p)arison in scientific researches, as these are at present under stood.
Too many plants in conditions too abnormal is briefly tle criticism
ina(le by the orator.
These institutions, attacked from so high a place, have not failed of

lefonders, While recognizing that part of the criticism is well founded,
It is urged that if the object in view was varied somewhat by insisting
-more than has heretofore been done-upon the adoption of a common
)lall, the botanic gardens of Europe would easily avoid tle dangers'
wvith which they are mIenaced. It Is 'not necessary that we take any
l)art in this controversy, for the objections - whether well-founded or
uot-do not apply to botanic gardens of the tropics, as we will endeavor
to show in the following pages.

Translated from the Revue dea Dcux Afondes. January 1, 1890, vol. xcvi pp.
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The number of lbotanic gardens situated In the tropical zone is much
greater than might be supposed. According to a recent enumeration
there are not less tban fifteen in the British possessions. In the French
colonies they are found at St. Denis in Reunion Island, at La PointW,
Pitre in Guadeloupe Island, at St. Pierre in Martiniqueat Pondicherry,
and at Saigon. Spain bas one atHavana, and oneatManila; andHolb
land has a single one at Buitenzorg in the island of Java.;- There are also
tropical botanic gardens in South America, and these bring the total
number to a considerable figure. Still it must bex admitted that some
are not botanic gardens properly so-called, but, rather agricultural sta
tions and gardens of acclimation. There :are others however, that
while not abandoning tropical agriculture merit; the names of great
scientific establishment. As the chief of this kind, those of Calcutta,
of Buitenzorg in Java, and of Peradeniya in Ceylon (in chronological
order) should be cited.
The royal garden of Calcutta was founded in 1786 by Col. Robert

Hyde, who was its first director. Among his successors are found the
celebrated names of Wallich and Griffith, the greatest naturalist of
our century in the extreme East. The garden of Calcutta has now
been for several years under the wise and able direction of Dr. G. King,
to-whose care the herbarium of Calcutta owes its great reputation.
The royal garden of Peradeniya in the Island of Ceylon was founded iu
1821. Situated near Kandy, at an altitude of nearly 0 mnetres [1,600
feet.], having a moist and hot climate, occupying more than 60 hectares-
[150 acresJ, ai(l connected as it is with the post of Colombo by a railway,
the garden of Peradeniya posIesses conditions most favorable in every
respect For many years it was under the direction of Dr. Thwaite8,
a man of real merit, but who thought a botanic garden in a tropical
country should be in some manner a reduced copy of the virgiu forest
This system, more original than meritorious, excludes any methodical
arrangemnent of plants and necessarily restricts the number of peci.
mens. Dr, H. Trimen, the successor of Dr. Thwaites, as soon as lhe
arrived in Ceylon, 9 years ago, realized the disadvantages of the plan
of his predecessor. To distribute over an area of 60 hectares, without
any order, a great miumber of plants, for the most part not labelled,
was to fatally embarrass the scientific use of the rich collections that
had been brought together. So Dr. Trimnen did not, hesitate to adol)t
a new arrangement of plants according to the natural system and to
label theim as far as it was possible to do so. With branch established
lueuts upofh the llaiiiand ulsoii the mountainlthe garden of Peradenlya
has before it a brilliant future. The third of tle gardens mentioned,
that of Buitenzorg in the island 'of Java, wtas founded in 1817. We
will biely relate its history and show by a study of its present organ
ization that a new era is commencing for large tropical gardens, and
that their influence will constantly increase in the future evolution of
the science of plants.

I A&Ao
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On the 29th of October, 1815, a squadron quitting the roadstead of
Texel in the north of Holland set sail for the East Iudies. The passen-
gers (for they -carried them upon these ships of war), must have rejoiced
that they had left the storms and fogs of the North Sea for the sunny
coasts of Malaysia. The squadr)hn took to Java the commissioners-
general to whom the sovereign of Holland had committed the task
of assuming in his name the government of the Dutch East Indies.
Being a man of broad views, the new king had attached to the com-
Mission a distinguished naturalist, Reinwardt, professor in the Athe
nleum of Amsterdam, in order that the study of the marvellous natural
products which constitute the wealth of the Dutch possessions in the
south, of Asia might be settled upQfn a solit basis.
The squadron did, not enter the straits of Sunda until the last of

April in the following year. The high functionaries, sailing after a
long voyage between charming islets, set like -emeralds in thin silver
fillets of breakers, breathing the faint odors from the neighboring
coasts, must at last land and take up their task. The future indeed
reserved for them man, disappointments, and it was only after long and
tedious diplomatic manomnwers that the English authoritie%, on the 19th
of August, 1816, decided to turn over to the pleoipotentiaries of the king
,of Holland the rule of the Dutch Indies. Baron Van der Capellen
the commissioner w hod was to perform the functions of governor-general
shortly installed himself at Buitenr.org, taking Reinlwardt with him.
Buitenzorg, the residence of the viceroy of the Dutch Indies, is

situated 58 kilometres [36 mlilesj from Batavia, in 1060 53' 5" east
longitude and 60 35' 8" south IAtitude, upon one of the long ridges
that extend to the north of the great mountain of Salak. An enchant-
ing site, possessing a beautiful and healthful climate, it is not surpris-
ing that the governors-general established themselves there instead of
at Batavia, however large and beautiful that 4"city of villas" might be.
This preference, accorded to Buitenzorg by the representatives of theD
king, was thle cause of the creation of a botanical establishment at that
point. In fact, upon the request of Rehinwvardt, the commissioners-
general decided-by a deereeofApril 15, 1817-to fould abotanic garden
at Buitenzorg upon an uncultivated territory, belonging to the domain
and ceded by Baron Van (ler 0apellen. Onl this territory, contiguous
to thle park and to the palace garden, work was coimneficed oln the 15th
of May by some fifty native workmen, under thle direction of two chief
gardeners, one of whom, brought out by Reittwardt, had been employed
inl the same capaity in. holland, while the other was a pupil of the
royal garden of Kew. It would have been difficult to fitd in tle whole
island of Java a place more appropriate for a garden of this kind, for
owing to certain conditions, B1uitenIzorg unites to other adlvantages
that of having no dry season, properly speaking. It is evidentt that
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only a small number of l)lants could endure a period of almost con-
tinuous drought for 4 or 5 months, such. aa is habitual to theireast
of Java. Even the cliiuatr of Batavia, where 2 or 3 months without
heavy rains are not. rare, would be lets suitable for a botanic garden
than Buitenzorg, where they complain if in the middle of the0dry sea-
Bso, rain is absent for 3 consecutive weeks. These frequent and
heavy rains are doubly advantageous for the garden; Buitenzorg owes
to them its ever luxuriant vegetation (never ceasing, as one may say),
and they cause a lowering of the mlean temperature which makes it
possible to-cultivate many plants from thbe virgin forests of the mount.
tains, although the altitude of Buitenzorg is only 280 metres [P00 feet].
In order to give al idea of the mass of water which is ordinarily shed
upOn the "4 SansSou8ill of .Java,* it will be sufficient to say that at
Buitenzorg there flls a mean quantity of 4,600 millimetres- 180 inches]
of rain per year, while inl Hollalad, one of the most rainy countries of
Europe, there falls per year but 660 millimetres [26 inches]. No set-
tled plan was at first adopted, and the archives contain no indication of
any kind relative to the earliest management of the garden. We
merely know that its foundler, Reinwardt, took advantage of many
voyages made by him to send plants to Buitenzorg. Yet the firsteata-
logue of the " Botanic Garden of the State," thle iame officially adopted,
published somte months after the departure of Reinwardt, enumerates
only 912 species of Planxts. Reinwardt returned to E1urope in Julie,
1822, to ocOuI)y a chair ill the University of Leyden. Upon his recom-
mendation thle Government placed at the head of the garden a botanist
of exceptional. merit D)r. 0. L. Bluine, who thus became the first director
of the "Jlortmu Boyoriensis,"t and whose Acientific renown was cradled
in the garden at 13uitenizorgs B3ume displayed a remarkable activity
aswdirector. He Commei6nce(d in 1825 the publication of a work upon
the flora of Dutch India; with a feverish activity lie brought OWt dur-
inIg 1825 and the early part of 1826, seventeen l)arts, _descrilbing more
than 1,2Q0 new species, a great number of genera, and several families
ofIplants entirely unknown ill) to that timle. The garden p)rofted
directly from the work of illume, because the collection of living plants
was enriched by a numerous series of species discovered by him. Oim
thle other harnd, Blume succeed(led in attaching to thle garden, besides a

considerable force anld the two chief gardonerts, a third European gar-
dener, and a draftsman. Ill short, thoe young inlstituitiolln caine Out
brilliantly ill every respeet, ald it seemed to promise a remarkable
future. A cruel reverse however soon lproved thle llcertainlty of these
favorable prognostications. ilume, after having iiesrly broken down,
had to return to Europe in 1826, to re-establish his health. Almost at
the same time Baron Van der Capellen was re placed by the Viscount

[TLrhe literal translations of tlhe word uilten7zorg is without (boyold) oaro.]
tI:-uo lBogoicnsis, thoe Fiol title name of tlhe garden, is derived from }logor, the

native name of Bluitonzorg.
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du Bus de Gisignie's.T:he former bad neglected nothing t stimulate
the colony, but- in doing this, grand seigneur that he wass he hAd no
thought of cost. So Dun Bus was sent outdo as commissioner-genera,-
with an order to diminish the expenses ald to reestablish thebaiace
of the colonial budget. He executed the orders received, and thF ex-
penses were immediately reduced, but hownmany usefult institutions
were nearly or quite suppressed ! The' botanic garden of Buitenzorg
was the first victim of the new measures. It was nearly' wiped out.
In August, 1826, the posts of'director and draftsman wereabolished and
but one, European' gardener was left. By a decree of the following year
the special appropriation for the garden was discontinued, and it was
decided that thereafter the "Botanic Garden of the State" should be
kept up by'a part of the sum allowed to the governors-general for -the
maintenance of their Park of Buitenzorg.
Happily there are providential interventions, thanks to which, strug

gling institutions resist the mUost murderous attacks. Such an inter-
vention occurs when there arises a firm and persevering man who is able
to demonstrate for yet another time, that will triumphs over the most
vigorous decrees due to the necessities of the moment, and destined to
disappear with the circutnstances which brought them forth. Suchl a
man arose and the intervention was effected. General Count van den
Bosch, successor to the Viscount Bus de (Gisignies, who landed at Ba.
tavia in January, 1830, brought witl-himn from Holland an assistant
gardener, a young man who lhad occupied an inferior position in a couni
try house near The Hague. Toward the end of the year the only chief

gardener remaining at the garden fell sick, set out tor Europe, and died
on the voyage. - The assistant gardener of thle governor general was
selected to replace him. His name was J. J. Teystnannl. Half a Cell-
itiry later this simple gardener, who was given no other instruction
tlan that of the primary sehbools, received a testimonial as brilliant ad
it was rare of thle esteemnhe }had won inl the scientific world.
Besides dilplomlas41ofonor, medals struck with his effigy, felicitations

roml all parts of the world, there wvas given Win all album, in which
more than a hundred botanists, together with Darwin and Dle (nHdofle,
offered him their greetings, and this album: had inscribed utl)ol it, on a
plnte of gold, thle following:

" celoebrrimto inxdefessoque, J.-* . Tey8,?ann awni dimidium ipr 8svouldm
Arohipelagi i'divi thesauruin botanincin oxploravit, mirdntes collegw."

Tro have attlineed this emilnence a manllMust have l)ossessed extraor-
(inary qualities, and ITeysnannn certainly had them. A nami of strong
character in every respect, he to the end of his life united with great
energy and an active intelligence the ardent desire to seize ally occa-
sioll for self-instruction, for extending his knowledge of his specialty,
and particularly for enlarging lls views.
From 1830 to 1837, nothing is heard of either thle Garden of Buiten.

zorg or of the chief gardener. The botanic garden existed during that
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.period only inwname; and the chief officer considered that the first ten
years he passed in Java was only .a term of apprenticeshif Stil it
was during that period, in 1837, that the colonial government decideed
on a measure which was finally to bring about most fortunate conse-
quencs
The executive member of a so-called natural history commission, to

whom was signed the scientific direction of Buitenzorg, was thue
Diard, of French nationality, and: it was he who varmly urged uponl tile
governor the appointment of Mr. llasskarl, who had recenitlyt lauded at
Batavia and who wished a position. Diard succeeded in obtaining a
provisional appointment for Mr. Haaskarl, firat as gardener, then as
botanist, and in the-latter capacity he was charged with the systematic
arrangement of the plants of the garden. - Tbis idea of Diard, carefully
carried out, by Mr. Hasskarl, contributes ucuh more to the scientific
value of the garden than does the great number of species cultivate(].
Extensive arborescent groups, composed of the largest plant, were
thus arranged in the natural order, and the botanist during the five
years that he was attaebd to the garden was able, to determine a large
number of species and to compose the second catalogue of the garden,
published- in-844, embracing over 3,000 plants, among which were
many entirely new.

Dia-1 ' and Mr. Hasskarl went to Europe on leave, and Teysmaun
agait, Itemain-d alone and in very difficult circumstances, for after the
departure of Diard the control of the botanic garden passed to a mili-
tary man, the steward of the governor general's palace. This extraor-
dinary arrangement continued, and for about 30 years soldiers con-
trolled the Hortu8 Bogoriensia. Under such conditions a new period of
decline, if: not of complete eclipse, of the garden would have been in-
evitable had it-- not been for the presence of the energetic Toysmaun.
The more .difficulties he encountered the more he displayed his rare
qualities in the interests of the institution to which he felt himself at-
tached for life. Travelling much throughout the whole archipelago, lie
continually sent plants and seeds to the Buitelnzorg. Upon his return
he was constantly in the breach, fighting for the interests of his gar-
den, not even recoiling from conflicts with his military chief, conflicts
that it must be confessed were frequent. The result of this line of
conduct was that in 1864, with tlhe aid of BinnlendijkI, Who calne to Java
in 1850, Teysmanti, issued the third catalogue of the garden, in which
the number of species under permanent culture exceeded 8,000.

Finally, in 1868, the blog periods of vicissitudes came to a close.
Thle garden again became a scientific inlstitation of the state, with a
special director and appropriation, and entirely independnt, of the
stewards of the palace, with whom it was to have, hereafter, only
neighborly relations. This return to the primitive organization was due
to the influence of Teysmann, who himself maintained continuous rela-
tions with the garden by numerous consignments of seeds and plants
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gathered duningyvoyages to the remotest parts of the Dutchpo--
sibso. The government appointed director Dr.sbcheffer: of the Uni--
versity-of Utrecht, a pupil of Mignel, the author, of the Flora qof the
1)utch E&ast Indies. The new director began his scientific researches
as soon as he was installed at Java. A few years later he obtained
from the government a subsidy for the; publication of a scientific collec-
tion entitled Annals of the Botani Garden at Buitoeorg. During, the
administration of Dr. Scheffer two changes of great importance took
place. The collections belonging to the service of the Mines contained
in a large museum opposite the garden, were transferred to Batavia,
and the government gave the building to the botanic garden for its
herbarium, its collections, and its library. A second, not less, impor-
tant, was the founding, in 1876, of a garden and school of agriculture.
The latter has since been abandoned. Theeconsiderable extension given
to the garden ought to have implied an increase in the scientific staff.
Unfortunately this was not understood, and Dr. Scheffer remained
alone up to the time of his death, which took place in 1880, when he
was 32 years old. The period since the death of Dr. Scheffer can not
be said to belong to the domain of history, and we will therefore con-
tent ourselves with casting a rapid glance over the present organiza-
tion of the garden.
The interest attached to the history of any institution depends, above

all, upon the importance and extent which that institution presents at
the time when it is considered. The reader will judge if that is the
case with the establishment of which we are writing.
The State Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg comprises three different

gardens. There is first, the botanic garden proper, in the center of
the cit~y, (-:(mupying an area of 36 hectares [89 acres], wedged in between
the park o.' overnor-geueral, a little river, the Tjiliwong, and the
postal road. It Is traversed throughout its width by a large and tine
avenue called the Avenue of the L anaries, after the native name of
the trees that border it, beautiful trunks of Eanariurn Oammune, attain-
ing a height of about 30 metres [100 feet]. Upon this avenue, which
borders a great pond enlivened by a pretty island, carriages and foot-
men freely pass. From it roads practicable for carriages, in part open
to the public, pass in all directiolns and form the arteries to which are
attached a perfect inaze of foot-paths of different sorts. Plants of one
family are, as we have said, found together. T1liey form scattered
groups, or rather they occupy one or more divisions bounded by the paths.
Rach division has at one of the angles a list of the genera It coltaina.
1EAmh species is represented by two specimc5na, one of which carries a
label bearing the scientific name, the native name if there is one, and
usually stating the products of the plant. In consideration of the great
number of climbing plants of tropical countries, Teysmann had the
happy idea of putting the ti together in a special part of the garden,
where they also are arranged cording to their natural affinities,
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There is here offered a wide field for interesting observations. Ineluld
ing herbaceous plants, the total lumber of species is about 9,000, In
thle middle of the garden there is a range of nurseries where young

plants are cultivated, partly under-sbelters that protect them from the
heat of the) sun or from thle injurious effect of beating rains. Some
plants require special care, notably a certain number of ferns, arums,
and orchids. These are placed. in two buildings that resemble the hot-
houses of Europe, with thedifference, however, that at Bulitenzorg they
serve to keep the plants cool and not to give them a more elevated tern
perature. The garden has its own carpenters who construct buildings
of this sort; a small detail which will give an idea of the scale upon
which everything is organized. The native force is composed of about
100lindividuals, among whom are3 employ6s having special knowledge
of botany, much more than we would expect to find among Malays.
This force works under the orders of a chief gardener and a second
gardener. Tlhegardlen is open nilghtand dayan arrangement which is
only possible in the East where they are not yet sufficiently advanced
to consider that proPerty is robbery. At the two principal entrances
there are gate-keepers but no gates.
The agricultural garden, the second division of the Iortus Bogori-

MAl8R8 is situated about a league from thle center of Buitenzorg and cov-
ers not less than 70 hectares [173 acres]. The arrangement of tle place
and the distribution of the plants at once slows that the aill is ex-

clusively practical. Everything is regular, thle roads andl foot-paths
intersecting at rigt anllgles, the divisions tItus formed of almost uniform
size, the plants in each division all of thle same species and the sameL)n
age. Wlhoie iltle silletifi dlivision eael species is represented by but
two splcime1ls of each speeies, here there are alahundred, but only cll-
tivated plants that are or may become useful to agriculture or colo-
nial industries'2- thle difforbnt species alld varieties of coffee, of tea, of

sugar-cane, of rubber aind gutta.percla trees, the .Rrythroxyloin GOCa
which fiirnialles cocaine, trees which pr)drlnce tail anlld oils, forage
plants, etc. A sl)ecial part of thle garden is reserved for oftlicinal

plants. 'There is a gardener- in-chiet to directt thle work, and at force of
70 native worknein,

T1he third garden is found at a Considerable distance froml Buitenzorrg
onl on1e Of thle slopes Of thle neighboring volcano of Gede. With ane areat
of 30 hectares [741 acres], at an altitude of ,t00 -inletres [i,0O0 f1eot]l it

)ossessesa limate marvelously adapted for th0e cultivation of plants
of the ind(igenous mountain flora, as well as those- of Australia-anid
Japan. About 10 natives work there under the orders of a European
gardener. Thle three gardens which together constitute the State
Botanic Gardell at Butitenzorg have a total area of nearly 140 hectares
[346 acres.
The mu0seuTm, situAted opposite the botanic garden proper, is a build-

ing 44-inetLes long [1.44 feet], specially constructed for the purpose to
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which it is now applied, although it was originally used for mineralog-
ical collections. It is composed of a hall occupying the body of the
principal story, atndof two wings. On the fooi of the hall are upright
closets along the wall, and glass cases in the center containing collec-
tions both botanical and technical. Part of the exhibits are dried and
part are preserved in spirits. The herbarium occupies the gallery
which runs around the entire hall, 4 mletres above the floor. f The dried
plallts are not, as in Europe, placed in portfolios, but in tin boxes in
order that they may be better protected against insects and moisture,
those groat enemies of collections iu tropical countries. Asanatter of
course, corrosive' subliimate, laphthaline and carbon bisuiIphide are con-
sidered at Buitenzorg as important allies in this constant fight against
insects. The number of tin boxes containing the herbarium exceeds
1,200. Each box contains, on au average, 100 specimeJs. One of the
wings of the buildingg is set apart for the service of the museum, a divi-
sion which has for its chief the adjunct director of the garden assisted
by a naturalist. The other wing, a little more than 10 metres long and
nearly 11- metres wide, is wholly devoted to the library, which contains
more than 5,000 volumes. This is a considerable number when it is
remembered that it is a special botanical library, although books of
general natural history and transactions of academies of sciences such
as those of Paris, Berlin and London, are not wanting. In the matter
of descriptive botany an attempt is made to obtain, besides classical
and indispensable works, whatever relates to 'the flora of the extreme
Orient. The books on general botany are supplemented by the most
recent treatises anid publications on morphology, anatomy, physiology,
,and vegetable paleontology. But the special wealth of the library of
the garden at Buitenzorg is the series, generally complete, of all the

- reports alnd botanical reviews of the first rank at l)resent published in
D)utoh, French, English, and Italian. TUhe special isolation of a botan-
ieal garden sit uated at equally reonote distances from the scientific cen-
tres of the Old and the New World makes it necessary to attend care-
fully to the 1m1aintellanlce of the library, keeping it Avell up' to the
advances of science.
Thereatre three laboratories, and. there will soon be a fourth, -for in

accordancee with the propositioll of the colonial government accepted
by the mother country, the force ix the garden of Bimitenzorg is to be
illerease(l by two new functionaries, a botanist and a chemist, whose
taek it will be to furnish by patient and careful investigations scientific
data as to the useful platnts of tropical countries and their culture. The
laboratory intended for the chemist is not yet opened. Behind the
insoum in a special building is the pharmacological laboratory where
a pharmacal chemist temporarily attached to the garden carries on
inlvestigations upon alkaloids and other curious anld useful substances
which tropical plants contain. (Jonsidering the small amount of exact
knowledge that we have concerning these substances this happy inno.
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nation can not but produce results of great practical utility as well as
of greattSieentiflc interest.
Two botanical laboratories are placed in the Mainbotanic gardens,

behind the range of nurseries. One of these, a large hall 60 metres wide
and 20 long, is reserved for foreign scientists who come to pass some
time at the Hortus Bogorien84 to make investigations and to study the
tropical flora in its home. This laboratory is lighted by five windows
at each of which there is a work table. COlosets placed against the op.
polite wall contain the necessary utensils, optical and other apparatus,
flasks, vases, et., and the so-called micro-hernieal reagents. Besides,
there is a small collection of working books so that investigators need
not have to depend upon the main library. It is also proposed to facil-
itate the researches of visitors, by placing in thethall a herbarium con-
sisting entirely of speimens of plants cultivated in the garden, sothat
in cases of doubt the rapid I(lentification of any such plant may be made
without having recourse to the herbarium of the museum. This special
laboratory herbarium is at present only begun. The arrangement of
the hall is simple, offering at once the advantages of good light and
plenty of room. This last point is an essential "thing In hot countries,
where open space is necessary, especially in a laboratory for researcb,
Even at Buitenzorg, where the evenings, nights, and mornings are
fresh, the mean temperature in the middle of the day is from 280 to 290
0. [820 to 840 F.]. There are even days during the dry season when
for: 2 or 3 hours in the -latter part of the day the mercury rises to 310
a. [8S0F. ]
The second botanical laboratory, about 100 paces distant, backed tlp

against the office of tile gArden and communicating with it, is reserved
for the director and the new functionary, the botanist who is expected
from Europe.

The'fourth laboratory, that of agrictultural chemistry will shortly be
established in the garden of agriculture. It the near vicinity of the
botanical laboratory aro the offices and a small photographic and litho0-
graphic workshIo) for the draftsman121 l)hiotogrtap)hier. The offices, formerly
badly arranged in tlwo Small i'ooms of the 1111useumX, have just been trans..
forred to a special building, given Ill) for that use l)y the Gover1uon011t,,
a nlew proof of the solicitude the government of the Dutch East Indies
and of the another country always feels for the Garden of Buittenizorg.

II.

What are the principles of the organiWadton we have just described,
and bow does it wQrlk I What are the advantages peculiar to large
botanical gar4ens in the tropics, and why is 'there reason to expect
them to exercise a great inIfluence over the future development of
:botany I 13efore answering thee questions an undertanding must be
reached aQ essntil poiut; that is to say, the differeut way in which
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p)ure and applied science is studied in JEurope on the one hand atd in
tropical country on the other. When among Europn peoples Aci-
ence took the marvellous flight which:characterizes our century, a fdtr-
ontiation soon commenced. Purely scientist studies andinvestigation
remained as formerly more or less directly attached to the universities
ndtl faculties, in a word, to superior instruction, properly so called. But
at the same time the remarkable useful applications which accompanied
the progress of science necessitated the creation of special institutions,
polytechnic scbools, technical laboratories, experimental gardens, agr.
cultural stations, etc. Both of these Shiter branches, pure and applied
science, equally demanded Indefatigable workers, trained in method and
gifted in intelligence. While having a totally'different object, they
remain in relation and continual coiitaot. Still the specialization exiats
and it may be easily foreseen that it will increase. It is the same or
will be the same in colonies where the climatic conditions permit the
European, to fix his permanent habitation, but it is not the case for
European colonies in tropical countries. There the colonists do not
come with the intention of remaining permanently. On the contrary,
from the time of their arrival in the distant country, however beautiful
alnd fertile it may be, they are firmly resolved to return to their 'native
land. The majority of them, having acquired social position or the
wished-for fortune, hasten to return home, almost certain to find that
the recollections of childhood and youth are deceptive, and tbatthbe
climate and Bocial organization in Hurope are far from reaching the
ideal which they had formed during their sojourn at the antipodes.
Recently the question bas been IMuclh discussed whether Europeans

canl found colonies (ill the strict sense of the word) in tropical countries,
reside there for several successive generatiolls, and raise there a pure
blooded race. Tile celebrated Professor Virchow is one of those who
(dcily with great authority and energy thle possibility of a true acolima-
tion of a European race in a tropical country. If a,laaturalist whoilias
dwelt in thle beautiful island, of Jatva for sonli years, anul who is a fervent
admirer of it, mnay be allowed to bave all opinion OiI this mooted ques.
tion) I muslt avow thatt6N)rytlI11hng goes to show that M. Virelhow is right.
Bitt wVlIate.OVr opinionimay heh1eld concerning the theoretical possibility
of this acclimlation, the plaill fact is this, that in the DJutch East Inmdies,
aind so far as Ii know iln other tropical countries also that lbave been
tinder Ejuropean control for selne centuries, thle puro race has lot sue-
ceeded in becoming acclimated.
This point once understood, it Will be clearly seen why (with rare ex-

cel)tions) universities, faculties of sciefices, and similar institutions have
hitherto been wnlting in tropical colonies. Families send their esons to
Riuirope to study and take their degrees. The teaching body of the uni-
versity, with its laboratories, its libraries, its cabinets, and its collectionst
(lOte5 not there exist; na(l yet it is especially nll a tropical colony that
niiterial iltoretsts so important there, ought to autse great value to be
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placed upon app~liedl science. This is a contradicltion at once apparent,
aud.which becomes still more obvious if we pass from the general case
to the special one of botauy, which is of thle fir:t importance, because
of the great influence it has upon tropical agriculture. The time has
passed, and we should be glad of it, wheit the high price of colonial prod-
ucts, the waut of eo-operatiou, excessively cheap labor, and sometimes
also oppression of the native population, made all special knowledge
superfluous to anyone who chose to take the chance of makitig his for-
tune in agriculture. We are already- far from the period when the
grosses empiricistmn was usually suffilient, p3rmitting the acquiremnent
of wealth by those destitute of education and. often even of intelligence.
To insure solid results, tropical agriculture-no less thati that of tellm

perate countriesemands judgment and special knowledge, and the
need is felt of establishing it also on a firm scientific basis. -lt has it
is true been said, adopting a practical view of the very narrowest kind,
that the contradiction we have just pointed out, did not necessarily exist,
since it was only necessary to take for a scientific basis the results of
the researches of Europeau scientists, only that the application will be
somewhat different in the tropics. This is a very grave error, especially
since it relates to the phenomena of life, It is vain for us to compare as
to their effects upon vegetation, the dry season with viliter, and the
rainy season with spring andu sulmm11r. The forms and funetions ill
which vegetable life manifests itself in an equatorial country are quite
different from those ill tbe temperate zone. The, essential laws whiCh
rule life are the same, but the manifestations of it ar6 quite differentt.
it is therefore for the immediate inltrest of tropical colonies to l)05CSS
scientific establishlments for the study of life in its forms anid in its
functions. As institutions of this lcind depending upoII universities or

faculties *lo not exist, it is evi(dlnlt that botanic gardens estal)lished by
thle state tire indispensable. '1lhose gardens serve a (lotible purpose,
scientific and practical, bllt it should not be forgotten that it is inl science
only that theby llulst have their root, Tile scien,tifti institution forms
thle trunk on whichl thle lbralelOSe sare grafted. IP the Xtrunkll is ham~pered
ever so little ill its growth and. losses its vigor, the branchbefs will cer-
tainily suffer, and.1 inl the(! end1i Ily l)e~rishl.Trpuis everythlillg which lowerl's
the scientific tone of at tropical botanic garden is contrary not only to
thle a(lvancemnent of science, but also to tlhc direct interests of tlhe colony.

It is nxeccessary to inisist upon this truth because thero is always
among agricuilturists a tendency to confound aibotanic garden with anl
agricultural station or with an experimental garden. This error is ex-
cusable in persons who not understandilng the fe8t'ita lento of science,
are continually wishing immediate answvers to questions of vegetable
pathology and physiology whilh they ask in the interests of the speeial
culture in which they arm engaged. This want of Patience and compre-
henslon of the mnodus operandi in scieuitiflc investigations is thre prillci
pal reason why agricultural etatiolmi foquie~pd by trwiulltuQISts them
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selve8 are liable not to give the results expected and certailily merited
by the Iau(Abie efforts of those who established them. A state estab-
lihment, pursues its regular development protected against these iiM-
patient demands. It gradually extendS its sphere of action for the
interests of all, but without allowing the variable and often exaggerated
exigencies ofthe momenittodisturb it. The first(dutyofthle futlctionaries
placed by the colonial government at the head of the botanic gardens
is to combat the lack of stability and continulity, the scourge of every
colony. It is not only the right but the duty of governments to demand
that the persons to whom they have entrusted these posts shall not
have variable and narrow views, excusable ill others, but never in a
naturalist. The latter has had the benefit of an enlightened scientific
education, and there is expected of him a certain breadth of view which
should be the result of his own- researches. These general priuciples
admlitted, let us see how they are carried out inl the particular case
oiuder consideration. The government of the Dutch East Indies author-
iz'es the director of the gardeun at Buitenzorg to distril)uite gratuitously
seeds and l)lants of useful vegetables. In 1888 there was sent to all
Parts of the archipelago 1,400 packages of see(s1, cuttings, and young
seedlings of useful plants. It is by means of the garden of agriculture
that it is possible to gratify so alnly demilands. But this garden is part
of a-scientific organization, and would not work-well if alone. The fol
lowing examples wvill slhow this: When the remarkable aiuwsthetic
qualities of cocaine were discovered, it was only necessary to go to the
two specimens of 1d'rythroxylon coca of the group of Erythlroxylacew ill
thle botanic garden proper. Enoulghseed could 1)0 gathered to make a

little plantation ill tile garden of agriculture. When, a year after, a
-esi¢entist Urged upon the colonial secretary at The Hague that the fil-
tr'oductionl of Erythroxylon coca should be attot)ipted at Java, tile Blli-
temlnorg atuithorities wNere a1ble to antswerI! thlatt thOusaI1d(1s Or seed gathered
iil the garden of agriculture had Just 1)1 distril)lltod. The tree for a
lonig tillie knowmi as thle produic(}er of thle best quality of guittaiperolia,
thle palaquillm (L(onaudra),lta is b)elClved to grow nowhere in at wild
state vt;at all oven1ts it is almost ilmil)Ossibl to ObtajIin ieWeds, I thie
(ivjSion. of sap)otacemw il tile gardell of Btliteniorg, are two sipecilens
P(om 30 to 40 years ol( which produce every 2 years a great number
of wecds. lFromn them has comne the young plantatioll ill tile garden. of
agriculture as well as a great nuinwnc of sl)peueiII16s ill at large separate
p)lanltationl of gutta-percha trees comme-01nc1`aed by the government some
years ago under thet auspices of tho garden of Blitonvporg. The cfatm-
plror tree of Sumatra, a plant of great value, is very dliflicult to obtain,
first because its seed are very few, then because they lose very rapidly
their germinating power, evemi during ca short voyage. By taking
spweial pains Toysmatin succeeded inl introducing the tree at Buitell-
zorg. In. 1885 the specimens at the botanic garden began to bear fruit,
and now tile garden of agriculture pOssesses a plantation of young

H, MiS. 129-26
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Sumatra camphor trees, while there iis besides a considerable number
of plants to be distributed during the next rainy season. Why was it
that a short time after their qualities became known, the garden of agri-
culture possessed new cacao trees from Nicaragua, rubber trees, forage
plants, and newvarieties of coffee plants from Brazil, oleiferols plants,
plants for cooking and useful trees from Gabooni, rubber climbers from
Zanzibar, etc. It was only because, having the great botanic garden
to depend upon, it could offer its correspondents in exchange many a
plant interesting to botany or horticulture. The researches hitherto
made at Buitenziorg upon the pathology and physiology of plants of
general culture have been but few in number, and besides they have
been more or less against the interests of the garden, an additional
proof of what has just been stated. As soon as the two new function.
aries, the botanist and the chemist, especially appointed, for these
researches shnall arrive, the scientific force of the garden at Buitenzorg
will be suffiiently numerouisan(l varied to answer every need. On the
one hand it will be impossible to lower the general scientific tone; oa
the other, patient and careful researches will give to agriculture a solid
basis by which it will not fail to profit. The trunk will preserve the
necessary sap for the food of the branches on which practical aims will
have been grafted. That which will be accomplished in a little time for
agriculture took place a year ago for' pharmacology and toxicology.
Although the skillful pharmacal chemist who is the chief of this now
division has only commenced his researches, the results obtained up to
the present time furnish conclusive proofs both of the utility of tbe
measure undertaken by the colonial government and of the necessity of
attacehing this laboratory to a great botanic garden.
At the tilne of the founding of the Hlortus Bogoriensis the great

utility which it would finally be to the colony was perceived, but thin
was not thle chief motive for itB creation.. When thle governlmlent of
Holland sent lHeinwardt to the Dutch.h Etast Indies it was, as expressly
stated by the sovereign, "for tle purpose of obtaining ias thorough a
knowledge of our, colonies as our neighbors possess of theirss" It was
tlhe Intention: Qf thle king to contribute, by encouraging scientific explo-
ration in thle colonies, toward; "irenldering mlanlifest the happy rehiabii.
tation of thle Dutch name. Tlhe result of generous .nld elevated ideas,
it is the duty of the garden, of I3uiteiworg never to forget its origin.
To continue tnll emulation with thoe neighboring colonies, to aid in mak.
ing known every possible aspect of the exuberant vegetation of the
tropics, to contribute to the advancement of science independent of any
direct utility, is really to render service to the colony, and ill a way
which, in tle long run, is quite as efficacious as that which looks only
towards direct practical interest. The more civilization advances the
more it is demanded of nations which. possess great kingdoms in far-
away countries blessed by heaven that they should not forget that roy.
alty has its responsibilities and that it can not be allowed to withdraw
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itself from thW noble task of adding to our knowledge of nature, inde-.
pendent of any direct advantage, either present or future.
A considerable part of this duty falls upon botanic gardens, especially

when they possess special advantages like that of Buitenzorg. We
said at the beginning that the adverse criticisms made against botanic
gardens would not apply to those of the tropics because the latter are
placed under quite special conditions. In fact, the short descriptions
which we have just given will suffice to make it understood that judg-
ing by Buitenzorg there is no attempt at making an immense collec-
tion of plants in abnormal conditions. It-i true that iu many divisions
of the garden growth has caused the trees to al)proach each other too
closely, but the specimens that suffer in this way do not at all remind
us of those slender, spindling specimens of hothouse growth attacked
by the learned critic. As to the conditions offered to plants it is evident
that there is a, great difference between hothouses and a garden. Not
that the Hortu8 Bogorienmis offers to all its plants a perfectly natural
situation, but from that to abnormal conditions is a long way. It is
sufficient to recall that aside from young plants and the very few species
that are cultivated under shelter, all the plants grow in the open ground.
In the second place it is evident that the great number of vegetables
scattered over such a vast space implies the impossibility of giving a
factitious life to any one specimen by over-care, In general it may be
Isaid tlat every plant intro(luced ito Buitenzorg with which the climate
does not agree ends by dying,-generally in a very short time. The
plants that continue to grow in a tropical garden may develop more or
leWs well, but it is very rare that we have to admit that they are abnor-
nally developed, so the taxonomist and the morphologist can study the
plants of the garden without fearing to fall every moment upon charaec
ters that are unnatural or disfigured by culture. Inl the rare cases of
doubt the herbarium is there to serve as P, check and to allow a com.-

parison with neighboring species not cultivated in thle gr(lold. in view
of the great number of tropical ligneous-plalnts, the study of living spec-
imens has for tho syotemati3t some, real ,advantages over the study of
herbarium specimen. The latter are necessarily but small fragmentes,
carrying, it is true, flowers and( fruits, but very rarely slowing poly-.
morphi'sm, so frequent ill vegetation. The physiologist and the anato,.
Il1ist may make their researches on development, the play of fulnctiolls,.
and the minute structure of the plants of the garden without the femr-
of being led inlt error by degenerations alnad re(luctions due to a life of
starvation and ill-ihealth consfequent on unlnatuiral con(litions. For this
sort of researches the absence of a dry season is of special advantage
to the garden of Buiteuzorg. The periodieity shown in the successive.
stages of the evolutionary cycle of a plant is there almost always due,
to internal causes and quite rarely to the direct influence of external,
causes. This is, for the phytopphysiologist, an advantage Which he;
does not flud in the temperate* zone and rarely in the tropics..
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We see in what favorable circumstances the bitanistaattached, to the
Ilortw. Bogorienasi and& residing at Bultenzorg, stu(ly in every aspect
the flora of the Dutch East Indies anld In general the manifestations
of vegetable life iii a tropical country, but they would have very badly
understood their task and shown. a regrettable narrwnes of ideas if
they had wished to preserve for themselves the discoveries and the'inl
investigation in this vast aud fertile field of study. Far from this, it is
their duty to constantly urge their brethren beyond the sea to come and
profit by the opportunity of studying a great number of questions it
«woul(l be impossible to attack in Europe. A generous scientific hos-
pitality offered to all, profitable to science andi worthy of the colony
that has the advantage of being able to offer it, is the only line of con.
duct proper to follow. For the purpose of carrying out awplan like this
the goveillmeno of the Dutch East Indies founded' at Buitenzorg four
years ago the laboratory of research which is at the disposal of foreign
ntlturalists.
At length we have reaclted the important question, what reason is

there to think that botanic gardens in the tropics have entered upoa a
new, phase in which they will exercise great influence upon the study
of botany I The answer is as simple as-it is short: because they liave
become botanical stations similar to thelsological stationls on the coasts
of, Eurol)e. Any one interested in natural sciences must know that
oioology owes a great part of its recent rapid advancement to these

littoral stations. however unlikely it may appear we may predict that
botanical gardens of the trop)i0s will have in future a still greater iti.
portance iIo thle adlvancetm011ent of botany. To effect this they must be
large and favorably situated like that of B3uitenzorg And of Paradeniya,
where they have just followed the example of establishing a laboratory
for visitors.

li ordei that this prognostication mlay be realized two things are
necessary. First, that botanlists shall follow the cxaml)le givenl by
their cGolleagILu08s tile zoillogists, ill becolmiglessr(elusive; theen, that.
they should have more, accurate, i(leas Its to tIhe "pOrils" to which on1e
is OXposo(l i a s0a1 voyage ftn(l especially as to thle whallgexallWlich
Inmet a Visitor to at tropical climate. Roocks, hurricanes, and shipwrecks
om one ide, fatal diseaes, wild beasts, serpents, atid venomous crea-
tures of nll kinds on the other, are so many phantoms which. haunt
tilmlid imlagiinastiolls all(n prejudiced ininids. Whoover is acquainted with
the great steamers that make the Voyage to thle Indiari Ocalln knows
that the perils anld incolIvenieTIces which it was imagined Must be eni-
dured o0 board these well-equipped and comfortably fitted vessels ha1ve
very little basis of fact. Three or four weeks of doloc far Mflente passed
on board a great mail steamer, during which one enjoys the excellent
fresh sea airare advalltageous to theb ealth. It is true that itis some-
times a little tiresome, thiat there is at times a little m11onlotony in the
diversions offered by the flying fish and porpoises. But on the other
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hand what excellent memories are preserved oi the long days; on
board] The apprehension which hai the least foundation in fact, that of
the dangers which one incurs by passing a few months in a tropical
country, is yet more difficult to dissipate. The false opinions on, this
subject which are found in every country, have a singular tenacity of
life. If one only goes to a healthy and civilized locality a sojourn of
a few months in a tropical country presents no danger whatever. On
the contrary, for many constitutions, autumn and winter in. Europe are
far from being as healthy as the climate of the tropics. Certainly it is
Possible that the latter may be injurious, but such anr effect is only felt
after a prolonged exposure.
However unfounded such fears way be they can :not be overeOme if

there remains any doubt but that a sojourn of somemonths in a botanti
garden in the extreme Orient will bo of great use to a naturalist. 'The
remark has sometimes been made that a botanic garden of this kind,
however great and rich it may be, can not give by itself any adequate
ide! of the vegetation of a virgin forest which has such an irresistible
attraction for the observer of living nature. This is true, but it should
nIot be forgotten that in Java, as in many other tropical countries,
primitive nature and civilization jostle each other. At Buitenzorg, the
vice-regal residence, fan oxeursion of I , 2, or 3 days transports the bot-
anists to a perfectly virgin forest, so tiear is it. Besides, a branch
establishment of the garden is situated upobll the mountain called
r1'Jibodas, wlhich touches the very edge of thle forest fro which it was
recovered. Therellatllralists visitilngthe l)otalical station of Buitenzorg
go to pass some time for the purpose of making observations and gather-
iWg at their ease plalits from their itative wilds, In order that thie
wilds may be safe fromu auny injury by the natives, anid that their primn-
itive character may be preserved, the government has taken care to put
an area of some 25O hectares nearlyy 1 square inile) under the immediate
control of the botanic garden.

T'hore are certftin obstacles to oe inet whenll0e Would inake a VoyagE
to thle East Indlies, suh for example as preparing for anll absnece of
considerable duration, a leave to be obtained or a public missioll to be
walked for, or objections of mellmbers of tile family illnaccustoiineid to travel.
ling. Therefore it meary bo asked whether isuich a Voyage secures to thle
investigator not only tile certainty of establishing lnew fatls which
milay be arranged onl well known lines, but also whether there is mtuche
chance of discovering im0w patlis which when explored will lead science
to new results. This question should receive a stronger affirmative
answer than might be supposed by mainy naturalists who have never
quitted Ettrope. In order to appreciate hlow fierce is the struggle for
life ill the tropics, and( to comhprehend how nature has exhatlted herself
in furnishing to thle comlbatantsi s; diversity of offemisiv sand defellsivO
arms elsewhere unknown, it is necessary to observe it upon thle spot.
One inust ree for one's self-to cito but one example-trees of lofty
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stature vovereid to tbo tolp with a bosky vegetatIion of parasites and
epiphytes, to be able to conceive how, in their own special way these
,wrestlers have multitudes of special adaptations of which we qs yet
but dimly perceive the origin and the functions, Only after having
experienced the surpri caused by the sight of the luxuriant vegetation
of the tropics, can the physiologist at last obtain a true idea of the
wonders reserved for him in the study of vital phenomena manifesting
themselves with nuch remarkable force. Finally it should be bWne in
min mb the present climatological conditions of equatorial countries
are very muoh like those which formerly extended over the-entire sur-
face of our globe^. It is therefore indispensable that we should study
tropical plants if we wish to solve the series of riddles relating to the
,origin and affiliation of the plant groups of our period. To the botan-
ists who study this nmarvellous flora in its native situation is reserved
the honor of filling out the great gaps in our present knowledge and
of making discoveries whose importance and signification we can now
bit'partially guess.
What we have just said is neither premature nor out of place. First,

the, results already obtained sustain it. Besides, naturalists have
recently given a proof of the interest they have in extending their
researches to equatorial countries. During the 4 years that tha
laboratory for research has been established at Buitenzorg it has been
visited by fourteen naturalists, and all bit one came from beyond the
sea and from different countries. It is to be regretted that we have
to add that no French botanist has, up to the present time, coUe1 to
occupy a work table in the laboratory of the Jortu= Bogoriensi8.
Without doubt the number of visitors will go on increasing, and at
length they will coine fromt all nations. He who has the honor oft now
directing the scientific establishment described in this article is thle
first to desire it. ILndeed, it id withe the intention of encouraging and
Stimulating this movement that it has been written.



TEMPERATURE AND LIFE.*

By HENRY DE VARIGNY.

Everything that lives generates heat. Wherever there Is life there
is simultaneously a production and liberation of heat.. On th6 other
hand, there exist for all organic life, animal or vegetable, limits of tem.
perature, above or below which life can not be sustained and between
-which points only can full development be attained. Temperature is
therefore an important element in all life, and it is interesting to con-
sider in detail the facts upon which this conclusion rests. We must
weigh successively two questions: namely, the generation of heat by
organic life, and the influence exerted upon that life by the theometric
variations to which it may be subjected-variations which necessarily
react upon internal temperature, with different degrees of intensity,
however, as we shallfsee.

.~~~~~~~I

1Every animal is a source of heat. This is distinctly appreciable In
mllan, birds, and superior organlismns in general, anid thoe characteristic
temlpl'eature of thle various mommbers of the animal kingdom I)resents
in)terestigli althiouigii ni(nsifl'rable, differences. Birds generatemore
heat than any other organism, in so far as their temperature is showII
to reach n higher poilt. According to various observers, it varries
fro(m 390 to 440 C., while that of an11Ai and inmammals ranges between
370 and 390 C. (9830 and 1020 P.)

Ma}n, mamn als, and birds are called creatures ofequable temperature,
homneotbermic-that is warimnblooded-anfinals. B3y thi is, meant that
their individual temperature is high, thatb it Varies but slightly, and
thlat it does not follow the changes in thle surrounding atmosphere.
Another class of organisms, representatives of which are never found
among birds or inainlals, are caClled heterothermic-cold-blooded-
animals; creatures of variable temperature, since, in their normal
,physiological state, their individual, temperature follows closely the
changes in, the atmosphere about then. The temperature of reptiles,
batrachlans, fishes, mollusks, &rustacea, insects, etc., is almost identical

Translated from tho evue d68 Deux Monde, May 1, 1889; vol. xcIIi, pp, 176-201.
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to that of the water or air surrounding them. All animals except
mammals and birds are cold-blooded animals. It is to be noted how-
ever that certain MamMals, usually rodentff, are in turn warm.
blooded and cold-blooded. Tlhcse-are hibernatingalnimals, whiclhafter
the fall of the external temperature below a certain point, become tor.
pid and fall asleep, their own temperature being hardly higher than
that of the air about them. Of these we shall speak again later.
Without the aid of certain instruments heterothermia animals would

appear to generate no heat whatever; for-to-our senses, their tempera-
ture is the same as that of their surroundings. In the case of reptiles,
however, the temperature exceeds that in which they are l)laced, (the
difference being estimated when the external temperature was at a
point between 50 and 150 (.) as much as 6, 7, auid 8 degrees, though it
more frequently varies from 1 to 4 degrees. In the case of batrachians
it is less, scarcely exceeding 2 or 3 degrees under the same conditions,
The difference is still less appreciable in fishes, and it reaches its low-
est point in invertebrates, in which the temperature only occasionally
shows all excess of one-fourth or one-half of a degree centigrade over
the temperature of their surroundings. Insects, particularly those
wbich live in cointnunities, generate at times considerable heat. Thus
Rdaumur observed the temperature in a bee-hive raised to 120.5 C.
when the external air was at -30°7 (.. In short, heterothermic animals
generate little heat, but its l)roduction is constant.
What is the cause of-this calorification I This is thle question inltO

which. we are now to inquire. T'he strangest ideas have been enter-
tained iin regard to it. One investigator makes a mysterious prinlcil)lO
of aritinial heat, the seat of which is the heart, where it develops so high)
a degreee of temperature that touching this organ by chance results in)
a painful burn. Thm atithor of this theory has evidently never prac-
tised vivisection, for, as aimatter of fact, the heart is, oni of the coldest
of thle organs, in mammals its tern I)erattlre rarely exceeding 390 or 400
0. According to J. l1nitor, the celrleated surgeo In and anatomist, this
mysterious principle of animal heat resides il the stomachl. i3arthiev
land his followvors attribute it to all entirely diflorert cause; mor-e rea-
sonlablo (in that it excludes thle super:natural and( mysterious), blt no
less erroneous. Their belief is that it is due to the commilngling of thle
several liquid, anid solid l)ortions of tMe organism. It was Lavoisior
wlho laid thle foundations of the true theory of calorificlation, having
made an1 exact calculation of the nature and l)ropertier constituting thle
atmosphere in its normll.11 conditions, he demonstrated in an irrefutable
mannler tMat air, expelled by a living creature, contains CarbOnliC acid
ji larger quantities than the air whichle inhales. A combination has
therefore taken l)laco l)tteee thle oxygen in the air and the Carbon
contained in the organism. "Pure air, ill passilng through the lungsq,
effects a combination analogous to that which takes place in tile c(n-
bustionl of clharcoal. NoNv, inl thle combustion of charcoal there is a
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liberation of matter from the fire, consequently thle e must be likeWise a
liberation of matter'froin thle combustion in the lungs." That is to ay,
since the lungs evolve'earboniice acid, a generation of heat must follow,for
the reason that heat is under all circumstances an accompaniment of
combustion. A living organism1m produces heat because It burns. The
study of a century goes to show the accuracy of this conclusion.
Accordingto Lavoisiecr the lungs appear to be the seat of respiratory

combustion and calorification. On this I)oint however he is guarded
itn what he says and this reserve is justitlable, as, in point of fact, their
role is quite a different one from that which he supposes. Lagrange,
a short titne after Lavoisier combatted this supposition, stating that
if the lungs were actually the seat of these combustions, the heat gen-
erated would be of such intensity that this organ would suffer injuIry
sufficiently serious to be incompatible with life. This, however, is an
exaggeration. The -production of heat has been estimated, and, even
supposing the lungs to be the exclusive seat of this function, theIteln.
l)erature Of this organ would not1 be intense enough to be injurious.
Thle most exact researches have shown what is the work assigned to
thle lungs in the process of caloriflation. This organ Which, owing to
itsinnumertble cells, representing a surface of 150 or 200 square
Metres (this, although astoiiishing, is indisputable), only serves to bring
i;1 contact the blood an(l the air. The net-work of capillaries, separated
fromn the air by a fine layer of cells, represents a surface equal to about
t1iree-fourths of th1at of thle entire lungs, and forms a sanguineoullseo1 coat-
ing of 100 or 150 square mnetres. This has little depth, it is true, only
contanjing 2 litres of blood. This however signifies little, for II order
to secure absorption, it is extent of surface rather than depth wlicll 15
ivquire(d1;- the latter being of slight colntequcellco. Moreover if there
a(1ro at a given mom(enll11t 2 litres of blood ill the lungs it is estimllated by
a)simple calculation that t0ho to'tl quiatity of blood passi9gthrough
tlte lungs iln tile course of 24 hours is about 20,000 litres. In fact, the
allatomly of thle lungs is admirably arranged to give tlem lthis absolrbW
iNg capacity, and experience shows that theirO'le is exactly that; for
whillhll their or'gatilzy'ation is best adapted. Tihoblood( Whith )ermeates
thle lungs absorbs tile oxygen in tlhe inhaled air, by reasoll of ia chomiael
afflnXity between thle lifenmoglobilne of these 1e(l globules aO(l that gas,
anld carries it throlughouit the body. It is in the recesses of thetisslsues
over all parts of tlhe organism tIAt this Oxygen, separating itself from
the lhfunmoglobille, nites with the carbol of thle tissules, and ignitos in
order to give birthi to heat faI(l carbollic aei(l; necessary results of All
coobustwioli. Tlhie acid which is taktheln up1 by thle blood is finally excelled
through thle lui]Ogs

(Jalorification i.s thus the result t of colnbustions whieI take l)lace at
all points of th( anllimal ecollomly. It i8 il comnl)lete dependence upomi
the relations of two other 1tnctl)om.4-rejsp)ilrationl (that; is to say. thai sulp-
ply of oxygen for burninlg) ind ahlillmentation (the supply of carl)on or of
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combustibles). We shall have occasion to refer to this point later on.
Calorification is produced not only in the lungs, as Lavoisier believed
up to a certain point, but in all the tissues of the organism, the proof
of it being that the tissues respire in a condition of life. Exception is
made, however, of cutaueous grewths, such as hair and nails, these be.
iug lifeless portions of the organism. if the tissues respire it is because
there is a combination ot oxygen and carbon, hence combustion, helnce
heat. The demonstration of the respiration of the tissues is easily fur-
Diished: by experime t. Let an animal be killed and fragments of mus-
cle, livfr, brain, bone, etc., detached. Let, these be placed in a test
tube containing oxygen, and inverted on mercury. At the end of a
space of time, which varies inl length, and in proportion differing ac-
cording to the tissues, there will be found in the test tube carbonic
acid which has replaced a part of the oxygen, and which establishes in
an indisputable manner the respiration which has taken place.
In short, animal heat results from combustion of the carbon in the

tissues with the oxygen of the air, this element being introduced into
the blood by the action of the lungs, and carried by this liquid through-
out every portion of the body. Combustion takes place iu all the tis-
sues (and in the blood itself, although but slightly) in, varying degrees,
being greater in extent in the muscles, brain, and glands, and less so
in the bolnes and other anatomical portions of the structure.

Is calorification, then, the result of combustion and oxydation onlly?
It was for a long time so believed, but in reality other influences enter
into this function. The organism is, ill fact, the theater of chemical
phenomena, infinite in variety. Tqhe materials derived from the food
are assimilated by various chemical processes, and the action of eliltli-
nation is accomplished by phenomena of no less variety. All the CO'l-
binations, decoinlpositions, reductions, etc., which the different materials
undergo, give rise invariably to the generation or absorption of healt.
In plain language, all chemical action produces heat or cold, according
to circumstances, and this production is in conformity with chemical
laws which are nlow fully understood.
Among numerous chemical phenomena of this sort in the organism-

pheniomela whiheli hlave been thoroughly stitdied by M4. Berthelot-specifl
reference may be made to hydrations, decompositions, combinations,
and fermentations. All these phenotnemn, take place in the bodies of
living creatures, and all play their l)art in the process of caloriflcation.
Calorifieation is then the result of multiplied chemical actions which oc-
cur at all points of the organism, actions of which some generate, while
others absorb heat, but among which. those of the former evidetl y pre-
dominate. Amoik tlhe leat-giving l)henoineniaoxydations are tlhe most
important, but i4 is well to remember that tlhis is not their only attri-
bute, as Lavoisior believed.
The simple fact that respiration is not carried otl with the same

activity in all the tissues indicates a priori that there must be an appre-
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cable difference in their temperature. This is in spite of the fact that
in living organisms the equal distribution of temperature is favored by
the contactof heated portions with those which-are less so, either directly
or indirectly, by the circulation of the blood. In spite'of this tendency
to establish an equality of temperature, it is easy to distinguish those
of the highest temperature. They are naturally those of most activity,
fromn a chemical stanldpoit, and wbose respirations are most frequent.
The liver, brain, glands, heart, and muscles belong to this class. The
heat generated by' these organic is in proportion to the chemical activity
anld to the amount of work which they themselves perform. Every
organ is, in fac-t, warmer when in a state of activity than when in a state
,of repose.

Calorification is thus the result of chemical phenomena which take
l)lace in the recesses of the tissues. These phenomena, which are nu-
.Merous and active in animals o-f the higher class (hoineotherms), are
miuch less so in cold-blooded alnitnalB; but this point is not important,
tae difference being in degree, Iiot ill kind.
Here a question arises: Why does man have an equable temperature

:at the poles, where the temperature is 30 degrees below zero, and in
Sahara, where there are 40 degrees of heatI Why are not man and
-\warm-blooded animals influenced to a greater degree by the temperature
iM which they live, and how are they enabled' to contend with these ex-
ti'eines of temperatureI In several Ways, from a p)hysiological stand.
point, for at this time we are not to consider the meaus devised by man
for his protection. to enable him to endure extreme heat, he is supplied
with a sudatory apparatus which acts as soon as the internal tempera-
tuire begins to rise. The action of external heat brings the sudatory
glands into activity, and evaporation of the perspiration produces re-
ffigeration to a marked degree. Note, by the way, that this evapora-
tioln is only possible in an atmosphere relatively dry, and is less in pro-
portion to the humidity of the atmosphere surrounding the body. On
tllis account one suffers more from heat when the air is full of moisture
than whenl it Is dry. Humidity impedes and retards evaporation, and
ill consequence also refrigeration.
Certain animals are endowed with this sludatory apparatus for the

same purpose as man, but many of themn are entirely without it. Among
thle latter class are birds, dogs, rabbits, etc. In what way are these
protected against heat? As far as we know, no researches have been
made on this Point in regard to birds; butt concerning dogs, M. Obh
]Miehet bas reached very interesting conclusions. In this animal refrig.
oration is effected by means of the respiratory organs, for it is by this
means only that they can bring about a Copious evaporation. The dog
perspires through his lungs, as is the case with all creatures which
have this organ, even mUan hfilfself, bult with thle dog this' is the only
means of effecting perspiration, andl it is therefore employed to a far
greater extent. When a dog is heated he thrusts out his tongue in
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order to facilitate the pasage of air through the' mouth. He breathes'
quickly, sometimes with great rapidity, in order to induce a more
abundant exhalation of moisture. It is much to be desired that study
of refrigerating mechanisms be pursued in behalf of thoSe beings
which have no perspiring capabilities, as such a study would be fruitful
in interesting results.
When the internal temperature of man is at a low point, sufficient:

refrigeration is effected simply by the flow of blood, which is away 1.
towards the surface. Influenced by external heat the cutaneous tubes
expand, by this means they are able to contains a larger quantity of
blood, and radiation from the skin is thus increased, resulting in a,
cooling tendency, which spreads through the entire system by reason
of the circulation of the blood, which is also accelerated, and thus:
facilitates refrigeration.
From a physiological point of view thre organism is less fully equipped

for protection against extreme cold. Cold however is less dangerous
to organic life than heat, and for this reason nature has prepared it
more perfectly to ineet the latter. A sensation of cold stimulates
animal life to activity, and by this very result produces warmth. More.
over animals of cold climates have in the winter a heavier growth of
fur, which serves as a protection. In addition to this resource, we shall
Point out the fact that coldI contracts the tubes of the skin which dimin-
ishes refrigeration; respiration is accelerated and with it organic com-
bu8tion. The nneed of food is greater and it is eaten in larger Iquanti-
ties, all of which introduces into tle system a greater quantity of
combustible material. Observe for a moment the imnlose importance
of the nervous system in its effect upon bodily temperature. This fact
has been clearly demonstrated by many experiments in physiology, as
well as by clinical observations.
To el)itomize, the heat of anlnals is generated by chemical pheo11mena

whi:ichltagkes l)lace within the organism, With some sI)ecie8 these plhe
nomena, are very active andl the temperature proportionately high. In
addition they are frnislhed witl a regulating apparatus arranged
that within certain broad limits oscillations inl thle external tompor~ture,
nodlify only to a slight degree, or illsensibly, their intertnal tomnpera-
ture. These are the horneothermic Species. With thle others (thle
hieterothermns) in which chemical phenomellna are feeble and inactive7
there is a temlperature corresp)on(linlgly low. These, moreover, have n1o
)rotection against the influence of tile outside tmol)erattir, following
closely its Variations., Treir own telnperatil'e is, Ill: fact, the result or'
their entvironinelt, more thaii of tie chemical lheboomellna within. This
difference between warm and( cold b)looded animnals is considelrable, for
inx the ase of thle former, under Sterage normal conditions, the exter-
nal temperature has n1o, or little, action uapon the temperature of the
animl.

Calorificattioll is at general ph10en1omlenat itmong allimals from1protozoan
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;to man# There are differences ill degree, butt the fact is uiiiversal, Itremains for us to prove that this is not only the rule with animals, but
is also true wherever there is vegetable life, constituting in fact an
inherent function in all animate matter.

'Plants respire, consequently they generate heat. This3 is au ascer-,tanied fact of which proof has been given by numerous experiments.
1h1e cholorophyllic function, which eff-ects a decomposition of Carbonic
:RCiel in the oxygen which is exhaled, au(l in carbon which is incorporated
-Jn the tissues, has, for a considerable time, obscured the true manner

,of respiration, making it appear that vegetables respire in an entirely
different way from animals. The process is the same inl tle two classes
tof organisms. To assure ourselves of the fact, however, it is necessary
to eliminate the chlorophyilic function by having recourse to a partiou-
lar arrangement; expelimenting uponl plants without chlorophyll, or

upon chlorophyllic plants kept in darkness--the chlorophyllic function
;acting only in light. In taking the above precautions, we establish
tUe fact that respiration exists among all plauts-with moro activity,
it is true, in young plants than in older ones,inl)lants which are in
course of development, rather than those which have already attained
theirr full growth. This respiration, as iu animals, consists of chemical:l)hlenolnena. It is caused lSyaln absorlption ofoxygen, and a combina-
tion of that gaswith the tissuesof thle l)lant, by which heat is produced.
As observation has demonstrated to us, everything that has life-gener-
ates heat by reason of thle chemllical ph6enomeneta which accompany life.
'The germination of seeds, for examl)le, doef, not occur without this
revolution ofheat. To assure ourselvesof this, let a thermometer be
p)lace(d in the midst of t quantity of' seed int process of germination,
-tulkiiig care to insure the elimination of carbonicacidl in proportion as
it isl)roduced-for it arrests respiration anll calorification. The ther-
oinieter will be seen to rise 5, 100, 150, and 2000.'The generation of
heat in this case is therefore considerable, Various experimentsmadeo
NVitlh seeds have substantiated. the conclusion. Flowers also produce a'
reitnarkable amount of heat, tile truth ofwhichliamnarok was the first to
establish, It is witi flowersofcertain aroY(ies that experiments have
been most successful, and which have furnished the most exact data.
Tle temperature of the spathe of these plntilts when in full flower indi-
Cates a generation of considerable heat, presenting sometimes an excess
orf 50 10° and.t56 over tile surroun(ling temperature. Tosllow that
this calorifcationiS a result of respiration, let at flower be coveredwith
oil in order to exclude the oxygen in the air, or let it be placed in an
inert gas fromt which aill oxygen has been. exhausted (nitrogen for in-
stance), aftnl i!temnperature will be reduced to almost nothing; combus-
tion is retarded if not entirely suppressed. Very delicate experiments
have established beyondat doubt thata close correlation exists; between
tlhe supply of oxygen and the amount of heat produced, the latter being
proportionatein intensity to the quantity of oxygen absorbed.
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One has a right therefore to assume that all flowers-evolve a certain
amount of heat, variable, it is true, for one flower differs from another,.
but: always clearly appreciable. A similar evolution is observed in the
active organs 'of plants when they are excited to movement. It has
been established in the case of germs by the means of thermoelectric
needles. It is much more sensible than in the case of adult plants, in
which life is less active and intense.
We see in the vegetable, as in the animal kingdom, that heat is gen-

erated, and that it is due, for the most part, to oxidations within them-
selV4s. It is possible to establish the existence of a complete likeness
between these two classes of organisms. The demonstration which
substantiates itself every day of the identity and unity of the funda.
mental laws of life, in spite of variation in form and appearance, is not
one of the least benefits which have resulted frQm the investigations of
modern science.
At the point where caloriiication results from chemiu.al phenomena

accompanying nutrition and respiration a close dependence spring up)
between it and the process of alimentation. This dependence clearly
exists. The phenomena of alimentation are in consequence Qf the in-
troduction of food into the organism in such a manner that it can be
assimilated, portions of it immediately, and that which remains after
it has undergone chemical modifications. To the former category va-
rious salts and water beloilg; to the latter, organic compounds, flesh,
-fruits, vegetables, milk, etc. Where there is a total lack or insufti-
ciency of alimentation the animal perishes, especially when there is no
reserve supply of nutriment in the form of fat. At the same time its
temperature falls, This fact has been established by (Chossat, who has
made an exhaustive study of inanition. Animals deprived of nutri-
ment generate less htmat. Their temperature diminishes each day, and
finally, at the moment of death, sinks to 100, 1B or 200 below the nor-
mal medium. The temperature ot' pigeons, for-example, falls from 400
or 420 to 200 or 180. The same phenomenon exitits in the case of man
or mammals. It is the satme with thiem as with a boiler when the far-
nace is not fed; the fire is extinguished and heat disappears. In tho.
vegetable kingdomn there is in all probability a similar occurrence, nl-
though no visible proof is given of it as far Ls we know. BxperimenL.
in this case is very difficult, but an indirect proof is furnished by the
fact, well known to agriculturists and botanists, that the suppression.
or diminution of such and such mineral salts necessary to vegetable,
life will result in the deterioration and relative unfrUitfuluess of thel
plant. That which diminishes their vitality and their proportions (di
minishes also their nutrition, and as a natural consequence their pro-.
duction of heat.
There is therefore between the processes of alimentation and calori-

fication a fixed relation, and one can readily determine among the many
different kinds of foods those which contribltm most toward.a eamorifL
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cation. Ohemistry shows us by exact analyses thatdilfferent bodies, in
oxidation, evolve varying degrees of heat. Let us imagine a given
quantity of oxygen introduced into the blood to assist the oxidations
which are the principal though not exclusive source of animal heat.
The amount of heat wbich will be produced by the combustion of this
volume of oxygen with the material existing inl the tissues will vary ao,
cording to the nature of the material. Combining with certain sub-
stances the same quantity of oxygen will generate ten times more-heat
than will result from certain other combinations. That which is true
of oxidations is also true of other chemical. phenomena incident to ca-
lorification-that is to say, hydrations, de-hydrations) decompositions,
combinations etc. The production of heat varies considerably accord.
ing to the chemical nature of the substances which are influenced by
these modifications. It is enough to say that certain foods are more

productive of heat than others. Observation has long since shown the
effects, in a cold climate, of a diet rich in fats and in sugar, and expe-
rience establishes the fact that these substances develop a greater de-
gree of heat than albuminoids. On the other hand, we all know that
inhabitants of Nvarm climates reed lessM food and are more abstemious
than those of a cold region. The need for being heated is less pro.
nouniced iII their case on account of thle temperature iii which they live
and in which theexternal cooling is little or nothing inI extent.
The relations which exist between the processes of calorifieation; and

respiration are no less evident. Anything that obstructs respiration
obstrUcts also the generation of heat. ThiQ. is more pronounced in the
case of creatures with whom oxidation plays a very important part In
the generation of heat. The deprivation or diminution of pure air very
quickly results in serious disturbance, due to the irregularity occa-
sioned in the vital functions by an insufficient exchange between the
blood and the atmosphere. -Supposing that life were possible during
a temporary but somewhat prolonged cessation of respiration, the
teml)erature of the body would quickly diminish. The higher class
of beings may lnot furnish I)roof of this fact, being so exceedilngly sonai-
tiVe to thle deprivation of pure air, but by the lower organsisis it is
clearly proven. We have seen it in depriving of its share of oxygen
a flower of Ownrur or of colocasia by dipping it either in. oil or in azote,
whlen the phellomennllo of thermogetiesis is considerably diminished.
In fine, the relations of calorification, to the activity of thl organism

tire quite as clear as those of which we have just spoken. These are
manifest among vegetables as among animals, With tIe first the
gelneration of heat is greatest during movement, or in reference to tile
more active portions, from the Point of view of vitality and growth,
aid during the organization of tle tirsues ; in germs, ill which the
cheminical changes are rapid, numerous, intense, and in flowers during
the operation of fecundation.
With anilmiHals all activity is accompanied by all elevation of the tem-
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perAture, local or general, according to the intensity and duration of
the activity. It is tbus that a muscle iu the act of contractipg evolves
inoreheat than when in a state of repose, and this production is such
that it easily increases the temperature of thle body 20, 30- 50, Iu
the same manner, a mental or intellectual effort results ini a produe-
tion of considerable heat. The glands in an active etate generate
large quantities of heat, as is seen by the temperature of their secre-
tions and of the venous blood, which has served in the formation of the
latter. This is:why the venous blood of the kidneys is warmer than
the arterial blood, and according to Claude Bernar4 the temperature
of the hepatic vein, which brings back the blood fromt the liver to the
heart, is the highest in temperature, especially during the process of
digestion, at which time the liver is very active, and the chemical proc
esses which take place are also numerousand intse. This is suffi-
cieut to show the dependence of thle generation of heat upon the ohem-
ical activities of the body.
By reason of natural and normal cessation of the plhenomena which

are instrumental in generating and liberating heat, it is 'impossible for
the temperature of a being to be absolutely equable. EveR with the
most warm-blooded animals there are many normal variations. Iii a
sound man, in normal Condition, these variations take place within thle
space of about 24 hours. The temperature is highest from 10 o'clock,
or midday, to 0 or 7 o'clock inl the evening, reaching its lowest point
between midnight and 6 o'clock in the morning. Violent exercise, of
course, increases It several degrees, and the process of digestion is
accompanied by a slight fever. Il a word, a multitude of eircuilmstances
occur each hour which render variable, within certain limits, it is true,
the generation of heat. In addition; and this is quite natural, accord-
ing to the explanations given above, the temperature is not the sale
in all portions of the organismr. Certain portions are more thermogenic
than others, and others are more exposed to a loss of heat. The caao-
rile topography of the organism is accurately known, We know thitt
the hepatie vein is one of the warmest points of the body, its plositioll
being a protected one, anld containing, as it does, blood heate4'by thle
intense chemical action whice takes place in tIle liver. The brait has
probably the samtie teml)erature as this vein. On thle other hand, tho
skin. always shows a much lower temperature (30, 5Q, or 60) than that
of thle reft of the organism, suffering as it d(es considerable loss from
radiation.
Leavhig the question of external heat, we find that Internal te1mpera-

ture is the direet result of two. factors, therinic generation an(d waste.
Heat generated is the result of chemical processes, infilnitein variety,
of which the body is the theatre, )rocesseq among willhlt tfiat of oxi-
dation holds a predominant l)lace, As soon, as oxidatioll is retarded,
there follows a (lifli(illty inl breathing, acComl)anied y a lowering of
the temperature. '1'he cause of this is tihe dimtAinution itself and the
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reaction it probably exercises uponbthe other thermogenic chemical
actions. As to waste, this is incurred in accordance with well-kniown
physical laws, and with warm-blooded animals it is sometimes facilitated
and sometimes diminished by the action of the regulating mechanism
placed under the dependence of the nervous system, a, mechanism
which in its normal condition tends to preserve for the organism a tern.
perature nearly constaii'., diminishing the losses when the production
of heat is feeble or insufficient in respect to the temperature of the sur-
rounding medium, and augmenting these losses, on the contrary, when
the atmosphere is too high, or when the production is so great that it
tends to inflame thebodily organism.
The only difference, froxw the physiological standpoint;, in the calori-

fication which exists among warm-blooded and 'oold.t0ooded animal
is, that with the latter the production of heat is sligbl and the regu-
lating apparatus absent. These species engender little heat, and are
unable to regulate their losses. They also follow the variations in the
outside temperature almost to, as great an extent as; inanimate objects;
whereas warm-blooded animals conform in a less degree to the outer
atmopliere, and lso With less impunity.

II.

We are now to consider between what limits of temperature organic
life can be maintained. Animals of the highest temperature, protected
though they are against the extremes of heat and cold, can be placed
tnder conditions which render these protective means inadequate, and
this in a state of Iature and apart from all experimentation.
A word first on the therinio variations whliQhi occur in the inhabited

zone of our planet; a Zolie limited in extent, comprising an average of
8 to 10 kilometres in altitude, its elevatiolns and depressions being
about equal in distance from the level of the sea; a zone exceedingly
small whell compared with the diameter of the earth. Beyond the
limits of this region life has never existed, or at least exists no longer.
We are inore especially interested in that portion of the earth which
cani support organic lifo, The extreme points of temperature observed
in the atmosphere ire - 700 nild + 560 O. The former observations, was
mnaide at Iakloutsk, the latter at Mourzouk. These are said to represent
N'ery exactly the extremle limits, forming a difference of 1250 or 13000,
At1 these far distant p)oitit, human life is possible, and also that of cer-
taiti animals. In the ocean thol.thermometric digressions are not as
great. According to Wyville Thompson, the temperature of the At-
lanltic Ocean reaches 0° at a depth of only 4,200 1etres; at 6,000 mietres
it registers 50; at 800 metres, 40, and at 2,000 mneti es it is 30. About
the samoe call be said of the Pacific Oceanl. Should the temperature
Uipoii the surface or at the bottom of the sea decenid lower thx'a -1
or -20 the water freezes. It is not necessary for us to consider this

II. Mis, 129-27
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point however, sinqice It i complicated by the introduction of a new

fctor-the suffocation of the inhabitants of the water a result ofthis congelation.. The Mediterranean Sea is 1e58 cold, the temperature
at the bottom being about 120 or 130. The Red Bea rises to 210, and
at the surface to 320. The variations are less in the center, not exceed.
ing 340 0. It

is

therefore on the earth and in the air that the extremes
-of temperature are found. The immense influence of the rays of the
sun uponutemperature should be taken into account. A thermometer
which registers 270 in the shade will rise to 310 when. placed in the
sun, and when resting upon a bit of black cloth it will reach 800. 'A
thermometer l)laced on the helmetof a cuirassier and exposed to thesun will rise to 600 or 700, andin a compartment of a furnace it rises to
o750. On the other hand we must not forget that life exists in regions
where the temperature reaches 900 and 980() (Hooker, Flourens, etc.).
This conclusion, therefore, is reached, that there aire some creatures
which can live at +1000 and others at -600 or-700. These figures
represent the extremes of temperature to which living beings are ex.
posed under actual terrestrial conditions, but they do not represent
those which certain of these Classes cane resist, for certain spores of
bacteria resist morethan +1000 and -1000a, according to recent ex.

periments. Let us admit at the start, to simplify matters, that life can

be sustained at-1500 and at +1.500. Are all these creatures able to
'sustain life with impunity, even for a shorttime, in such extremes of
temperature I Possibly so, butonlly for a limited space of time, and
surrounded by a nonconductor. This proves nothing; the only inter.
testing

phases of this question are the facts or experiments which relate
to the results obtained by organisms remainingin such extremes for a
prolonged length of time-interestinig where they succumb, beingsuf-
focated or frozen, as well as when they are able t, survive by pre.
serving their normal temperature. We will 'not dwellupon those cases,
which are both numerous atidinteresting, where man and animal have
enduredfori a few moments or 8eonds extremes of temperature, only
considering the cases where their continuation. is suffiiently prolonged
for the temperature to affect them.
There is for every species of animal and vegetable, indeed even for

each variety, a therinicoptmuMO, that is to say, an average of tempera-
ture whichis most favorable to its growthau d development. It should
not be forgotten, however, that with all species of organic life a certain
adaptation is possible, the lmits of which are more or less restricted.
In many instancesit i Ipossible toesistain life amonganimals in a

medium which would have been fatal to them if they had been suddenly
introducedinto it, by carefully managing the conditions and tranist-
tions. This fact is epeally recognulzed In chic'alelennts, of whichany y instances have beenl given. It is true its well offliermic ond-l
ons. At the battle times even lwhen adaptations are made, iew enol

ronmetit Mct ointhe organistinfluenting and modifying its structure
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or functions, anrd it may be said that for all life there is a degree of
temperature which 'is more favorable than any other to its perfect
development. The limits of temperature 'thus favorable to a given
class are surprisingly narrow. This is especially true in the cai* of
microbes. The bacillus of butyric'ferm itation is most active t 400,
At. 420 it multiplies more rapidly, but diininishes in activity. At 450
it no longer effects fermentation. For alcoholic fermentation theinaost
favorable point ik between 250 and 300, although it cea8e. at zero-the
freezing point, anl(l at 1000-the boiling point. The m1icrob of car-
buncular diseases thrives at 370 to 390. At 410 it dies. (Convincing
evidence of this is given by Pasteur, who has shown that a fowl in
normal condition, its temperature being from 410 to 420, can not become
inoculated' with a disease of tbis kind. If you cool the fowl artificially
by means of cold' water, so that its temperature diminishes 20 or 30,
the microbe multiplies abundantly in the blood of the fowl; and
kills it, at least if the cooling process is continued. If that, ceases, a
return to the' normal condition of the animal will dissipate the disease.
A temW'perature of 3506 is most favorable to lactic fermentation. The
fermentation of putrid matter is less restricted. It is carried on any.
where from 00 to 400, although the most favorable points are between
150 and 350. Examples of this kind may be given in great numbers.
What is more interesting, however, than this enumeration, is the study
of the results which are induced by subjecting a given microbe to a
degreee of temperature higher than that which is best adapted tolit,'not
sufficiently high, however, to be fatal to its existence, Very evident
modifications are by this means produced in its physical conditions, It
becomes weakened, and there is a marked diminution in its vitality.
This fIict is the basis of the interesting processes of preventive vacciunA
tions, of which Pasteur has givou us so many striking and useful exam.
les. Only A slight increase of temperature is needed to transform a

dangerous microbe Into an invaluable auxiliary in the art of healing or
preventing infections disease's. On the contrary spores of bacteria can
be sobjected to considerable variations of temperature without being
lProductive of any modifications. These spores withstand admirably
extremes of temperature, for' instance -1000 and +1000, the bacteria
which spring from these losing nlone of their virulence. Some species
of bacteria may be frozen for many months and live. This is true of'
the bacteria of typhoid fever, according to Fraeuikel and Prudden.
Oontrsry to the general impression, congealing does not purify impure
water.

It is interesting to note that the sellsibility of common leavens, as
referred to their tlherimlies variatiotis, is repeated in soluble leavens-
that is to say, with thle products of the activity of certain cellules, which
exhibit some of the qtlalities of thle ordinary leavens. ' Thus popsin is
nctivp anywhere between 370 an(l 400. At 50 it acts iln a less degree,
becoming almost inactiive at 900, The pancreatic juice exercises its
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chemical action most thoroughly at :400.: At 20 it acts slightlyand at
60 is wation ceases entirely. In considering the tissues of Complex
organisms, we ascertain analogous phenomena Protoplasm of dif
ferent organiF3ms, although they are often supposed too be identical,
present very unequal opposition to thermic variations. In one case it
dies at 30Q or 20Q, in others it lives at 0, at -50, at: 10Q (Norden-
skiold). We knlow that eggs of birds require for their development a
temperature, narrow in limits, which can not be overstepped without
d4stroying the embryo, or producing malformations. Bggs of inverte-
brates are somewhat similar, but their exigencies are less restricted,
and they accommodate themselves to greater differences of temperature.
Every being, to live and move, requires environment of a certain

temperature. Some are less exacting, and adapt themselves to varia-
tions; others, on the contrary, can not endure even slight changes.
.Some seek the cold, others-heat; but all in a marked manner, as we
know from the difficulties experienced in acclimating species to a new
climate. A few examples will not be out of place. The polar region,
with its prolonged and rigorous cold, and our high summits, always
clothed with a mantle of ice, produce a fauna and flora which is peculiar
to them. - In these regions, where man is able to exist only at the cost
of a considerable effort, there are mammals, insects, plants of all kinds,
which can reach here only their full growth and perfect development,
In a temperate or warllm climate they lose their vitality and perish,
never in reality becoming aclimated. Warm-blooded animals which
live in these regions have the same temperature as their co-species in
warm climates. They maintain themselves by appropriate food and
a heavy growth of fur, discarded by them when the weather moderates.
Captain Black, has observed in Siberia when the external temperature
was at -350, that the temperature of a fox was 410, making a diftfrence
of 760. The reverse of these - polar- regions and glaciers are the hot
springs. Here also we find a characteristic fauna, and flora. Many
observers have drawn up a list of sea weeds, infusorials, allnd fungi,
living -in the waters, the temperature of which varies from 500, 600, and
even 900 Q) and that thrive and multiply.
Between the coldest regions, which soine species delight in, and the

hot springs, or the tropical regions, where others attwil. their highest
deve10pillellt, we find grades of organisms whose resistance to extremles
of temperature is less and which prefer inore temperate surroundings,
mallifesting a partiality for such and such a Ioint in the thermiC scale.
To be assured of these preforences one has only, to consult the doc.-
iments slowing the distributionl of species and their acclimlation. The
most curious fact disclosed by the proceeding data is the great resist-
ance of the protop)lasm of certain creatures to temperatures, whiCh,
judging fromu other cases, olIe would tupl)pose must be fatal. The p)ro-
toplasnll ill certain cases can suistaill a temperatures of zero, or lower
still, and others can live at 900 and even higher temperatures. This is
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a remarkable fact which neither physiologists nor chemists are able to
explain.
In short, there exists among organisms a certain number of species,

vegetable or animal, able to withstand extremes of temperature, and
to live normally therein, while the majority can live only ill more uni-
form and moderate temperatures. We will Slow see by wbat means the
different organisms withstand or succumb to temperatures, other than
those to which they naturally accomodate themselves, and to what
influences they are suhiected.
Let us consider first heterothermic organisms, or cold-blooded animals,

which follow the oscillations-of the surrounding atmosphere, and the
temperature of which rises and falls proportionately on account of the
absence of the regulating apparatus by which they could control their
own production and loss of heat. These organisms possess a sensibility.
which is regardless of variations in their temperature. They can un-
lergo with impunity oscillations in the atmosphere about them which
would endanger the life of warm-blooded animals, possibly destroying
it entirely. The latter man included, can not live a moment if their in-
ternal temperature exceeds about450(1130 F.) The cold-blooded animals
can vary their temperature within very considerable limits. The enu-
meration of the latter would not be particularly interesting; it is suffix
cienlt to say that the temperature of cold-blooded animals of our coun-
tries varies according to circumstances from 00 to 350 and 400. That
which arrests our attention is the summing up of the influence of differ.
ent temperatures on the functions of these animals. As a matter of
course, temperatures exist which are not deadly, which are consisternt
with the life of these creatures. We shall see later in what way the ex-
treines of temperature act.

It is a well-substantiated fact, by means of experiments Which, though
not numerous, are very exact, that there is for every living creature a
degree of heat which is absolutely indispensable in order that its devel-
opment be as complete as possible. On this point we have had for
several years, thanks to the valuable labors of Boussingault, most inter-
eating data, Being given a certain vegetable we can estimate that the
time'which elapses between the appearance of its vegetation and its
complete maturity is short in proportion to the height of the tempera-
ture at which it vegetates, and long in proportion to its degree of low-
ness, exception being made, let it be understood, of thermie conditions
which are dangerous or fatal. Otherwise stated: Being given a plant
which lives between 150 and 300, of which the thermie optimum is 250,
its development will be slower iln at 6on1stanlt temperature of 150 than in
one of 200 to 250, and the retardation is proportionate to the thermic
difference. It seems that in whatever latitude or climate it thrives,
there exists there for the plant just the quantity of heat necessary for
its development. It is easy to prove that this hypothesis is exact atnd
conforms to the facts of the case. The following g is an example: From
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the day when a seed germinates to the moment when the plant reaches
its maturity an average is taken of the temperature for each cycle of 24
hours. Afterwards an average is made of these averages for al the
period which has passed. between the two moments Mentioned above and
this average is to be iultiplied by the number of days whllich have passed.
Suppose this action of the plant has taken 90 days, and that the aver-
age of averages is 17, then you obtain the figure 1530, which represents
the 'degrees of heat furnished in 90 days,-a day being taken as a unit of
time.. A very interesting fact is, that, if the same observations are made
with the same species of plant under ditferent thermic conditions, or in
a different climate, the same figure is obtained, although the number
of days necessary to -the development may vary from simple to treble,
according to the climate. The study of vegetable physiology is rich in
interesting facts from the standpoint which is now occupied. In this
way different seeds are very differently influenced by cold. One does
not germinate below 150, while others germinate at 40, and still others
at zero. One plant developed best at a temperature which is fatal to
another.
In the animal kingdom analogous facts have been observed in a very

exact manner. A little fresh-water mollusk (Iyrnnje) furnishes Carl
Semper, the learned zoologist of WUrzburg, with very interesting
facts in this connection. Below 120 this animal, although leading an
active life' and taking its food regularly, underwent no growth, though
it, was able: to reproduce, its eggs developing perfectly. From 120 to
250 (which is its most favorable temperature) its assimilation was per-
feet, and the animal grew and developed. Semper remarks that these
mollusks, subjected per'manently to a temperature of 100 or 120, remain
small and cease to develop. They produce a dwarfed breed, which in
their turn reproduce normally, remaining, however, smaller than_ the
other lymtn6es. On the other hand, au unnaturally large species can.be
produced by maintaining the mollusks by:artificial means at the highest
point of temperature. There is still another fact which accor(ls with that
of which we have just spoken. A well-known naturalist, Mobius, has
discovered that the same species of marine mollusks common to the
Baltic and to the coast of Greenland differ greatly in size. At the
Baltic they are small and have a thin shell, while on the coast of Green-
land they are inmuch larger iin size and are provided with a thick shell.
This is explained by the fact that in the Baltic the variations of ter.
perature are more frequent and the cold is more intense than iin Green.
land, ihx consequence of which the development of the mollusk is more
difficult and intermittent.
Temperatures lower than this most favorable point have a marked

effect upon animals and plants, which shows itself in the latter bIy a
retardation of developmen, which at the sname time becomes less corn-
plete. Oil the contrary, temperatures not fatal, but relatively high in
regard to their natural condition, favor their growth, which becomes
proportionately rapid and complete. It is thus with the eggs of certain
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species of crustacea, as the a*pv8 and branehipus, which d-evelop betwell
00 and+3°0e,:accoipllishing their complete evolution in 24 hour at a
teln)erature of 300, while between 160 afid 200 it takes weeks to obtain
the same result..'Tadpoles hatch in lO (ays at a temperature of s5.,0;
at 10.56 it requires 15 days. Notice how various are the requirements
of different creatures in the matter of temperature. That of 3600, so
favorable to branchipus, is fatal to many, excepting the entire animal
life of Arctic seas, and also, as I have already shown, a number of spe-
cies of the Mediterrauean, especially those which inhabit the seashore
and can not adapt themselves to temperatures in pools heated by the
summer sun.
There is therefore for every species a certain temperature at which de-

volopment is most rapid and life most easy. Thelimits of this thermic
condition vary considerably according to the species and even the va-
riety. Subjected to the influence of a lower temperature than that
which -is most favorable, each animal's development is retarded, in dif,
ferent degrees, and often fails to attain perfection. If exposed to a
higher temperature than. that which is best adapted to them, disturb.
ances are produced, alimentation becomes impaired, and the animal-
or vegetable-begins to pine, as is also the case with man in excessively-
hot climates.
This influence of temperature on life is not only manifested in de-

gree and rapidity of development, it also appears in other phenou-:
enla coloration, for instance., It this way Weissmann has shown that
two butterflies, Vta~ne8sa levan4 and Vane8ss proreolevana, differing in
coloration upon certain points, have been looked, upon as belonging to
two distinct species, whereas in reality they represent but one. The
difference is simply a question of temperature, One comes from an
egg laid during the winter, and one from one laid in the summer, but
it is easy to obtain at will either variety from the same egg by heating
or cooling artificially, according to the case. A more important ques-
tion Is the influence which the temperature exerts upon sexual devel-
olpment. Cold retards and sometimes arrests it; a certain degree of
temperature favors anldl accelerates it; and it is well known that sexual
develoliment in man hilinself is hastened by the influence of a hot
climate. In Ouba, and other warm. climates, a girl attains maturity at
12 years. B1ut the temperature must not be too high either. Crusta-
cea kept for several weeks at 190 do not; acquire seual activity, whereas
at 90 or 10° it is acquired in 2 days.
Temperature thus exercises considerable influence upon all orga-

ism8s. Au interesting proof of tlese effects on the intensity of life (if it
mn1ay thus be called) is furnishe4l by a study of the influence exercised
by this factor on the action of poisons and medicines. Alexander Von
hullmboldt, and after hifn manly investigators, have noted that this ac-
tion is more instantaneous and rai)id in high teml)eratures (Which are
eitltherfatal nor dangerous in themselves) than at a lower degree,
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Occasionally in the latter cnose, a poison becomes perfectly inactive and
inoffensive, altholugl) It would prove deadly if the temperature rose a
few degrees. This fact is.now well understood, and account of 'it is
taken in, dealing with toxicology This explains the frequent contra.
dictions between the conclusions of different investigators, because
they have not experimented tinder the same thermic conditions, and
most of thorn have failed to note the exact temperature. Another
proof of temperature on the general functions of the organism is the
proof furnished by a comparati ve study :of the resistance of beings to
asphyxia. When the temperature is low, asphyxia is slower and more
difficult. - A frog immersed in water, its head covered, and only cuta-
neous respiration possible, will survive from 6 to 8 hours with the water
at 00. At 150 or 160 it Will only live a fourth of this time. To consider
another phase of the same question ppoisonous plants are more deadly
nnder thermic conditions favorable to their growth than when strug-
glilng to live in an atmosphere colder or warmer than that adapted to
their peculiarities.
We have been considering so far the influence of thertnie variations

which are not of necessity deadly. We will now turn our attention
to those whici are fatal in their Vffects) first observing that the ef-
fects vary according to the species, and also according to certain coII
dition8s some Intrinsic or inherent in the orgaiiisms, others extrinsic or
relative to thoecoihditions under which thle thormic extremes occur. It
is wvell known, for example, how unequal is the resistance of vegeta-
bles and see(s to extremes of heat and cold. Some freeze easily, others
with difficulty. It depends Much upon tleir bulk and the proportion
of water coltaille(ld i their tislles. Some (10 notdie immediately after
freezing, evell whenl the thawing is rapid, others only survive when the
thawing is slow and gradual. A very Importalt factor is tle conditions
of the vitality. We know that spores of bacteria aiud seeds of p)lallts
withstand degrees of temperature at which neither bacteria nor lplaInta
could live. This fact is so well known that it is only necessary to
touch uponl it.

It mlay seem. trange that torpid. organisms have more resistance tllan
the higher Bpecies to adverse circumstances; yoet t is true that theless
active the life the less vulnerable it is, and less can exterior forces dis-
turb the ftunctilons which are already almtost dormant and torl)id. Cold
kills a great number of tMe lover organisms by reason of the disorgan-
iMMtioR Of tlhe tissues which takeb place when congealed, and this dis-
organization is complete in proportion to thle amount of water which
the tissues contain. There are, however, iany organisms among the
cold-blooded class which die before they reach the Point of freezing.
Invertebrates and plants belonging to warm climates as well as m1anly
microbes, soccumb when the thermometer has only reached 00. In
Which, caso the method of death is different, it being producedl by a
slackening of all the functions, Extreme heat kills plants and animals
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of the co1(1-blooded class at different degrees of intensity, being much
lighler, however, than those at which warm-blooded species succumb.
i thle fonel ese they are, inIplal language, lried up, the heat depriving

the tistles anl fnlltions of the \water necessary to their existenlice; in
lihe other, thle vital material coagulates and life is no longer possible
th1is eAi so :being the more general Cioe. This congealing, however, is
not al lys fahil, eveln in tile case.of animals of high organization. It
Ins long been known that in the northern part of America and RusSih
travelers transport frozen fishes, rigid and brittle, which being placed
iii water of a temperature of 80 and 100 regain their activity, altbougl
they may have been frozen for 10 or 12 days. Science has refused to
believe these statements, but careful experiments have authenticatted
them. Inl 1828 and 1829 Gaymard froze several toads thoroughly, and
they returned to their normal condition and activity on being thawed.
Oare Must be taken that both the freezing and thawing are gradual.
This Is the principal precaution to l)e taken in making experiments of
this sort. The great English naturalist, Hunter, believed that the life
of man could be prolonged by being frozen from time to time. He
thought that if frozen and revived several times in tile course of a few
years the limits of life could be considerably extended. Unfortunately
tihe experiment brought death instead of proloilging life.
Let us now consider the warm-blooded. organisms, the creatures whose

temperature is wore stable and does not follow the thermic variations
iiil th tillospliere abolt teim. A mamml or n bird withstands a con
si(leralol amoulit of cold. If indigenous to a cold region, protected b)y
thick fur or wari l)lumuage, and Inl a position to secure the nourishment
it needs, lb call live in a temperatures at 500 below zero, its own teOn-
lerature relailning fixed alid normal. It is true also of mlan, whro by
protecting limnself by appropriate clothing, easily withstands quite as
low poilits of tomnperature, particularly if there is an, absence of wind.
We aill know by experience that a moderately cold temnIperature Nith
wvilnd blowing is m11uchI harder to bear thall intense cold without windd.
The explantiol of this fact is very shiple. The wind tends to con-
stantly deprive tho bo(ly of tihe layer of warmi air, which forms betwIeen
the bo(ly and thle clothing, and to facilitate radiation and loss of heat
by substituting for it cold air.
But whathaplaos under experimental or natural conditions when

anl animal or imns is subjected to the action of intense cold Tlhe organ.
ism withistandls it for a certain length of timle, but thiis endurance has
its,limits, variable) it is true, accordling to species amid conditions. A
moment necessarily arises, if tile cold be sufficiently severe or prolonged,
When the organist is no longer int a state to generate sufficient heat to
withstand the cold or, wlvat is practically tile samlle, wVIhen the loss is
too considerable though the generation were, sufficient,. From that
moment the tellperatire of the animal begins to decrease. This dimni-
nutlon is compatible with life upl) to a certain point, which varie8 accord-
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iug to the species. SomOe allillls call live, their temperature being as
low as 150 or 200. 'The temperature of a rabbit, fiorexample, call fall
fro(m 380 or 400 to 200. That of man May fall to 260, 250, and oven 240
without resulting Ill death , according to authentic observations made
by Reinoke and Nicolayssen upon drunkards. It does not seem,6 hoV-
ever, according to Olaude Bernard, Magendie, and other physiologists,
that one canl with impunitY lower the temperature of warmblooded
animals below 200 0. At 200 death is almost inevitable; below that
point it is certain. The nervous system is destroyed, involving the
entire organism. The blood becomes weakened and unequal to per-
form Its work.
Surgeons of large armies have left us valuable information concern-

ing the effects of intense cold on human beings. Inuthe case of men
who are tired and jaded, intense cold is ilnme(liately fatal--ospecially
where it is a sudden, immersion in -very cold water, for in this case the
loss of bodily heat is great.- barrey states that in crossing the Bereina,
men perished instantly upon entering the water and Virey alld Desgen-
ettes testify to similar cases. With some (leath was caused by cerebral
congestion, with others it was caused by atimmia of the brain. When
the action of the cold is less sudden, but more prolonged, the result is
otherwise. A general iutnubilg of the body take Iplaco,-ofthe senses,
the brail, the intelligence, a gradual torpor, an invincible sleep from
which none awake. "Whoever seats hiinself, falls Into' a sleep, alnd
whoever sleeps awakes 110tnoere" said Solander. Death is produced by
a slow paralysis of the nervous system or by asphyxia.

Wflrm-bloodote anfinals are enabled to resist the cold by reason of
their very active thermlogeinesis, which prevents themn fromn becoming
chilled. But Onice let their resistance be overcome and they succlub
to mulch lighor temperatures thall those Nvlich overcome cold-blooded.
organisms. Many oft'ela1tter cmin endure 10°, 50 and even 00 without
)erishing. rThe former (lie whenl once their internal temperatures falls
below 180 or 200. A more forcible reason why thle latter call not resist
inltelne coldl is because it destroys the portioncongealed and tlierefore
the entire organism.

Life is also difficult at high temperatures. Man and some animals
can,tl is true, remain several inuiltes in a sweating-roomlf ill which
tlhe temperature is very high-even 1.000, 1.200 anld 1i300 (Tillet; and
Duhlamel, Delaroche and Berger, etc.)-bltt under thee collnditions the
stay ijs always rery short; if prolonged beyond 10 or 15 lninuteIs tile
experience would prove fatal. The lperslpiration is so excessive that it
produces a loss of the heat which is necessary to counterbalance the
temperature) to which the atmosphere tends to subject the organism.
There is another point to be noticed. Air is a bad coniduictor, andl hot
air heats the body incomlparably less than wator subjected to the influ-
once of heat, Water, oil the contrary, is an excellent coliductor. It is
impossible to endure for any time the contact of water aot 500 and 600.
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Moist air is a better colldqctor than dry air, and it is still better if
calurged with steam. Thus nman can easily remain for 10 minutes in
ai sweating -roolll of dry air at 900 or 1000, but could not endure the
sam1e length of time inl ml0oist air at even a lower temperature. Hlo
would soon. be overcome in the latter case at 900 or 1000. That which
is ti'u1e of high temperature is naturally true also of low. Dry air is
lint so good a conductor as m1oist, and mnoist air is inferior to water as
a con(luotor, One can live in air at degrees of cold which would surely
be fatal if the environment were a liquid. We have already stated
lhow weak is the resistance of warmnblooded organisms to high degrees
of temperature. Ill fact, in spite of perspiration and exhalations -of
vapor by the lungs, it is often impossible for the equilibrium to be
maintained, and the organism becomes overheated. its temperature
can be increased very little without being fatal. It endures a decrease
of 150 or 200 iln its internal temperature, while an increase of more
thlan fi or 60 would be dangerous. If the temperature of manl or mamn
mal reaches 440 or 460 death results. Birds can exist at a point some-
what higher. First comes a period of great excitation and convulsions,
froln which it falls into a comlatose state, followed by death. This
result has not yet been. elucidated as clearly as desirable. Death
lender all circumstances is sufficiently Coniplex, but its complexity

V(aIries according to its conditions.' There are dis-arrangeiuenAts Ill the
chemistry of tlhe mluseles, a portion of which undergoes a change.
Tlhere are affectiohls of the blood which may be lackinlg ill oxygell
though iiot l)resenting indications of any particular poison, Notwith-
standing ()laude Bernard, it is the thiermic rigidity alld tile muscular
imkjury which. arel most serious. These are of thllemselves sufficient to
cause death, for their effect is to arrest respiration atid circulation,

Ill conclusion We call say that there is, ill thle ctase of heterothoermnl
orgallisms, great endurance of intense cold, and, to a certain extent, of
1ea1t, despite thle very marked auction of thermic variations upon. their
organizations. In the case of homeothermini organisms we find inodor-
ate endurance of low toleporature, and1 very little resistance to aln
incerease of. internal temxpera~ture(. For' thlenl a lonv temlpersature isq t'i(comn-
nnicd with muchleless (langer than a high one. Tihe former has to be
)ronlounce(l to entail (leath, whereas a slight rise of temnperature beyond

it certain point will produce immediate and fattal results.
Between these two classes ot' organisms there ifs another group (called

hibernating anim-ials. These are, for thle most parfl, rodents, which, at
the approachl of cold weather, lmake allnUnderground habitation well
covered with mnoss and other substances, where they remain Motionless,
rolled up like a ball, durilng the bad season, sleeping during the entire
time, torpid, neither (eating nor drinking. With these anhinals the
internal temlperature becomes very low, following somewhat the tler-
mis variations. They scarcely breathe. Tlheir resl)ira1tory comnblustionis
(liminish, and their temperature descends to 200, 150, and 100, and even
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lower. Horwath, has stated that the temperature of ai hibernating
marmot rachbed 20. As soon as warm Nveather returns they wake up,
become active, and their teml)erature becomes normal. Thoy are much
leaner tlhan before tleir winxterts sleep, Ihavitg lived for several months
on their own accumulation of fat. Here is an animal alteritiately warta
blooded and cold blooded in. summer and winter. The cause of this
strange alternation has not yet been explained and is exceedingly cornm
plicated. With them the thermic production is relatively slight. It is
cold that determines the hibernal sleep), for it is easy to produce this
by subjecting the animal to prolonged cold by artificial means. No
investigations to my knowledge have been made of the resistance of
this species of animals to heat. I mean to sa~', of the elevation of
internal temperature above the normal level of the summer, bat it Is
not to be inupposed that their endurance would; be as great as in case
of extremes of cold,
This class of hibernating animals unite the heterothermic and home.

othermi-/species, and serve to show once again that everything' in
nature is related. Suddelleailps are no longer beld to exist il the ply-
siology of creatures which are similar in organic structure; science
finds everywhere transitions.

Finally, all living -organisms generate heat, more or less it is true,
according to their activity and their structure, but all produce it. In
tile same manner all organiisms submit to the influence of the surround-
ing atmospllere, although all (1o not follow thle variations. For ie h
there is a degree of heat which is best adapted to its perfect develop-
mnont. All (lio as s0ooas thle external temnperatire reacts on tle iinternal
temt)erature to such an1 extent that thle latter is carried above or belowN
a certain point. T1i'e only difference is in the facility with which3.. thlis
action of the external temperature operates upon tile internal tempera-
ture of tle orgallisnm.
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MORPH0OLOGY OF THE BILOOD) C0RPU$CL-VS.#

By CUARLES-S1FMGWICJ MINOT,

If one goes through the very extensive literature dealing with blood
corpuscles one finds the most divergent views defended, and can hardly
reach clear ideas, for the conceptions do Hot agree among themselves,
either as to their structure or as to the development of the corpuscles.
According to some the red corpuscles arise from the white; according
to others the white corpuscles arise from the red; and according to still
others both kinds shwise from indifferent cells, Iu regard to one point
offly is the majority of investigators united, namiely, in the silent
assumjptloli that all blood corpuscles are of one and the samne kind in
slpite of the absence of the nucleus in MnaRunalhin corpuscles It isjust
this assumption that has caUsed endless confusion, and thoe morphology
of the blood corpuscles can be cleare(l up only by starting With thle
recognition of the fundamental. differencee between nu1lcleated and non-
nucleated corpuscles. Further, it inmust be recognized that no corplus-
1es, neither red uor white, arise from nuclei.
Thle origin of red corpuscles fromt nuclei has been maintained several

tiles. This notion is based -uponl defective observations. It is very
easy in the chick, for example, to colnvilnee olleself that the first blood
cori)pselce are cells; in. the area vasculona, ait the time of thle blood
formation, thei'ed blood cells are readily seei, inlrt lyting singly, it)
pIart in groups (blood islands), adherent to tile vascular walls ; the frete
cells aro constituted chiefly by the nucleus, Nwhich is 8u romulded by el
very thin layer of lproto1pl*1n8 which is very easily overlooked, especially if
the )rel)faration is not suitably stained; tbfisexl)lainS, I think, tho state.
111ont Inmad by Balfour (Works, vol. I) And others, that the blood corpusi.
cles constist oldy of nuclei, By following thre development along further
we fin1d that l;he protollasil enllarges for several days, an(l that duritig
thle salm title there is a, progressive (diminution ill size of tile 1n1ucleus,
which however is completed before the layer of protoplasm roachek
its ultilmato size. Thle incleus is a:t first granular, afnd its nuclelcohtl,
or nucleoli, stands out clearly ; as the nuctileolus slhritlks it becomes

Promll tlo American N\aturaliet, Novembor, 1890, vol. xx1v, pp.10¶O-1023.
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round, and is colored darkly and almost uniformly by the usual nuilear
stains. This species of blood corpuscle occurs iniall vertebrates, and.
represents the genuine blood 0118l. AccordIng to the above descriptions
we call listinlguish three principal stages:I (1) young Cells¢ Vith very
little protoplasm; (2)' old cells with much protoplasm and granulaI
nucleus; (3) modified cells With shrunken nucleus, which colors darkly
and more uniformly. TI(1o not know whether the first form occurs ill
any living adult vertebrate, although the assumption seems justified
that they are thle I)ri itiv form,. On the pther hand, the second stage
Is obviously that characteristic of the Ichthyopsida ill general, while
the third form is typical for the Sauropsida. Therefore the development
of the blood cells in amniota offers a neov confirmation of Louis Agas.
sizs law (FHaeckel's Biogenetiches Grundgesetz).
Tbe blood cells of mammals pass through the same metamorphosis

as those of birds; for example, in rabbit embryos the cells have reached
the Ichthyopsidan stage on the eighth day; two days later the nucleus
is already smaller, and by the thirteeuith (lay has shrunk to its final
dimiension1s.
The white blood corpuscles appear much later than the red cells. and

their exact origin has still to be investigated, for it has not yet been
determined where they first arise ini the embryo; nevertheless wo mnay
venture to assert that they arise outside the vessels. The formations
of leuicocytes ouitsi(lo of the vessels is already knowlnvithl certainty to
occur in later stages as well as in the adult. Tihe sllarp distinction
betweell the sites of formation of the red and white ce11s appears wXith
special clearness in the medulla of hone in birds, as we know from tho
admirable investigations of J. D)elys (La (Jelllule, tome iv). Thle whlito
W)1oo(l corpuscles then are cells, which are formed relatively late, and
wander into thae blood from outside.

TIile noln-minclefted blood corpuscles of adult mitnmmals are entirely
lewv elements Wvhich are pecuiliar to tle clastts, and arise neither fromt
red nor yet from white blood( cell, Thleir actual development was flrst
discovered (so far as I know) by H;. A. Soliitfr, who' has givemi a detailed
accouInt of the process in thel nintli elition of Quailns Anatomy, all(l
has shown there, a full aplpreciation of the signifieance of his discovery.
'Unfortunately Schifer's imnporta nt investigations 1ave received HI le
attention. Kuborn has recently confirmed Sohlflt resiults in anl artid
ole (Anatom. Anzolger, 1890) onl the formation of blood corpuscles ill
the liver. One can readily study thle process inl the meselntery and
ome1tliul of hulialln andl(l otlIOr emIbr'yos. Thi essential point otfSei:ifer'S
.(iNCONvery is that tile 11011ollucleate Corpuscles have anl intrua-c-,llular
origin, andlarlse by differentiation of the protoplasm of "raso.forylnatii0
cells. Several corpuscles arise in each cell without participation of
thle nuclells; they are therefore specialized masses of protoplaslm, anid
may perhaps best be compll)ae to thle plasti(s ol botanists. I Venlturje
to propose the name of bloodlplastilds for these structures, since tllh

;
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term corpulcle (globule, Ktirpercheni) has 'no definite morphological

Sonsino (Arch. Ital. Biol. xi) affirms that the red blood ell trans.
formn themselves into plastids. I have, however, never, been able to
find the intermllediate forms in my ownIi numerous l)reparations. I deem
it probable that he has seen merely the degenerating stages of the red
cells.
The present article is an abstract of a communication made in August

last to the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
Since thmir Howells'S memloir on the blood corpuscles has appeared
(Journal of Morphology, iv, 57). The author describes the ejection of
tle nucleus froin the red cells, and believes that this results in the for.
Motion of red plastids. The process is, I think, really degenerative,
and the resemblance between the nollnlnucleated body of the cell and a
true l)Iastid, is not one of identity. Certainly, until l)roof is offered that
the observations of Schlafer, Kuborn, and myself, uipon the intracellu-
lar origin of the Plastids are proved erroneous, the emigration of the
nucleus of the red cells can not be held to result in producing plastilds,
but only to be degenerative. That the red cells degenerate and disap-
Iear has been known; Hlowells's valuable observations indicate the
method of their destruction.
The above review shows that the vertebrate blood corpuscles are of

three kdifds: (1) red cells; (2) whilite cells; (3) plastids. Thie red afnd
whLte cells occur in all (t) vertebrates; thle plastidbs are confined to tiel
mnaimnals. The red ceills present three chief modifications; wliethber
thle primitive form occurs in atny living adult vertebrate I do not know;
thle second form is persistent in thm Ichthyopsida, the third form in thre
Sauropsida. According to this wo insist distilnrguish :

A.-One called blood, i. o., first stage in all vertebrates; the blood
contains onlly red cells, with little Protol)la1m.

B,-'ITwo cellhd bloo(l having redl and white cells; the red cells
have either)' it large, coarsely granular niulelous (ILch t'yopsidiIa),
1 a smaller, darkly staining nucleus (Satiropsida, nmiammnia-

lian eml)ryos).
(,-..Plastid bloodl, without red cells, but with white Cells a1nd red

p)lastidls; occurs only in adult maimmilals.
Mammalian l)lood in its development passes through these stages, an

well as through tile two Phases of tago 13, all in their natural sequence;
tile ontogelnetic order follows the phylogelleti.:

I pass by the nuillerollus authors whose views conflict with mnilne,
l)artly becau'so tile present is not a guitable) occasion for it detaileQd dis-
cussion, p)artly beeause those authors who have Asserted thle origin of
one kind of blood corlpuscle by metaimorphosis from another ]have failed
to find just thle ilteriliediate forilmls; it seems to mie therefore that moost,
at least, of the opposing views collapse of themselves.
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WEISMANYN'S THEORY OF HEREDITY.*

By GEORGE J. ROMANES.

The roeontly published translation of Professor Wesitnann' essays
on 1weredity and allied topics has aroused thle interest of the general

public in. the system :of Ihis biological ideas. But seeing that lhis
system, besides being somewhat elaborate ill itself, is presented itn a

series of disconnectedl essays, originally published at different ties, it
is aInmatter ot' no small difficulty to gather from tho present Colleetion
of these essays a complete view of the system as a whole. Therefore I

propose to give a brief sketch of his several theories, arranged ill a

mnanner calculated to show their logical connection one With another.
And in order also to show thle renlation in, which, his resulting theory
of heredity stan(ls to what hls hitherto been tble more usual way of
regarding-the facts, I will begin. by furnishing a similarly brief sketch.
of Mr. 1)arsvin's theory upon thle subject. It will bo observed that
these two theories constitulte thle logical allti)o(les of explanatory
thought-; lland therefore it may be said, in a general way, that all other
modern theories of heredity-such as those of SpJencer, Taeckel, E~lsberg,
(lalton, Naegeli, Brooks, iertwig, and, Vries-occupy positions moIre
o0 loss intermediate between these two extremes.
When closely analyzed, Mr. D)arwin's theory-or "p rovisional hy-.

l)othlsis of pwn),o/n0ia82"-will be found to embody altogether sve3n.
assumptionls, viz':

(1) That all thle comflpoIeU3t cells of a multi-cellular organism. trow
off inconceivably mnfiuite germs or "' geilninules," Vwhich are tlieii dis-

l)ersedl throughout thle whole system.
(2) That; these geininules,, when so dlisperfsedl and supplied witl
ol)opr 1 utriimten t, miniltiply l)y self division, and(l ulter suitable condi.

tionls, are capable of (levelopling into physiological cells like those fromn
Whiell they were originally and severally derived.

(3) That while still ill this geminulnar condition, these cell seeds have
for one anotlier at mutual afglity, which leads to their being collected
fromn all j)art$ of the system, by thle reproductive glands of thie orgallisil;
.111( that, when so collectefl, they go to constitute thle essential material
of ',he sexual) elements, ova and spormiatowoa being thus nothing mo1re

*f'roiil Tlo(JThontonorary Roulow, Maiy, 1890, Vol. I.Vu1, pp. 68(-6499.
IT. MiW. 129-28 433
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tllanl aggreogated packets of geoM mules Whlichu have c atilated flrom, all
tle cells of all thle tissuics of thle orgallism.

(4) That thle development oft nliew organismn out of the fusion of two
such packets of geliminules is (The to a sulmnation of all the develop-.
inents of some of thle gei mules which tiese tWo JH)ae(OWt Contain.

(5) That a large proIportional number of thle gellmllmules ini ealch packet,
however, fail to develop, arid are then transmitted inl it dormant state
to future generations, in any of which they may be developed sultbse
quietly, thus giving rise to the phenomena of reversion or atavism.

(6) That in all cases the developimnent of geoiniules into the forin o'
their parent cell depends onl their suitable union with other partially
developed gemnmiules, Which p)recede then ill the regular course of
growth.

(7) That gemimlules are thrown. off by all )lhysiological Cells, not onily
during the adult State of tlhe organism, but durlling all stages of its de-
'velopment. Or in other words, that tIle plroductlioll of these cell seeds
depends up)ol0 thle dlddt coII(1itio01 of p)arellt cells, nlot ulpoll that of thle

ulti-celltliar organism s(Ia w h11olo.
At first sight 'it may well appeal that we haive here a very formidable

array of assumptions, But Mr. 1)arwhi ably argues iln favor of each of
them l)y p)ointing to wvell-kloWll atialogrics, draLwn froml the vital ro(5-
esSes of living cells, both ill tile l)rotoozoa ald(I nettzoa. ."or example,
it is already at woll4'ccogilized doctrine of )lhy-Siology that efach cell of a
ni1t,.'IZooi1, or mtultic-ellular organlism11, though to a large extent depend-
entOil others, is likewise to a crtalian extent indel)endent or ulutomatotus,
and has the p~owe1r of multiplying by selfdivision. Therefore, as it is
certain that the sexual elements (and also buds of all descriptions) il.
dlude formative matter of some kind, the first assumption-or that
which supposes such formative inatter to be particulateis certainly
not a gratuitous assumption. Again, the second assumption--nanely,
that this particulate and formative material is (lispersed( throughout all
the tissues of the organism-is suistained by thle fact that botht ill Cer-
tnin plants anlid.in certain invertebrate anfinals a severe( portion of' the
organisms will develop into (nll entire organism siwo' to that from whrlich
it was derived, as for examl)le is the ca9se vith a leaf of begonia and
with portions cut from certain worms, sea-anemoneis,jelly-fish,etca Tim is
well-known fact in itself seems enough to prove that thle formative mal-
terial in questionll mtst certainly adnlit (at all events in Inally eases) of
being distributed throughout all tile tissues of living organisms.

Thoe third assuImption-or that which supposes the formative mate-
rial to be especially aggregated inl thle sexual eletnnclts-43is not so muhll
an asisutmptioni, as at statement of obvious fact; while the fourth, fifth,
sixth, and seventh assumptions all follow dedtictively fromi their pre(l-
oeo-mrs. Ini other words, if tihe. first and second assumptions be
granted and if the theory is to comnprison all thle facts of heredity, then
the remaining tive assuniptions are bouInd to follow.
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To thle probable objection that the supposed gem mniules mnust be of
ihpossibly minute size-seeing that thousands of millions of them
would require to be packed _into a single ovum or spermatozooin-Mr.
Darwin opposes a calculatioll that a cube of glass or waiter having
onlyr One tenl-thousandth of an inch to a side- contains solnewhere be-
tWeen sixteen and a liundredJ and thirty-one billions of molecules.
Again, as touchilIg the sup)posed power of multiplication on tle part
of his genimules, Mr. Darwin alludes to the fact that infectious mate-
rial of all kinds exhibits a ratio of increase quite as great as any that
his theory requires to attribute to geinmules. Furthermore, with
res)ect to the elective affinity of gemmnules, he reniarks that "' in all
or(linary cases of sexual reproduction the miale andl female- elements
certainly haive an elective, affinity for each other;" of the teln thousand
species of Compositte, for example, " there call be no doubt that if the
l)ollen of all these species could be simultaneously placed onl the stigmna
of anl'y one species, this one would elect, with unerring certainty, its
own pollell."
Such then ill brief outlined is Mr. Darwin's theory of pangenesis.
Professor Weismnann's theory of germn-plasm is fundamentally based

ll)pOl the great distraction that obtains nll respect of their transmissi-
bility between characters which are congenital and characters which
are acquired. By a congenital character is meant any individual pecuil-
iarity, whether structural or mental, with which the individual is
born. By anl acquired character is meant any peculiarity which the
individual miay subsequently develop in consequence of its owl indi-
vi(lual experience. For examh)le, a manl may l)e born with some mial-
formation of one of his fingers orl he may subsequently acquire such a
Inalf)ormation as the result of accident or disease. Now in. the former
case-i. e., in that where the malformation is congenital-it is ex-
trelmely probable that tile peculiarity: will be transmitted to hiis chil-
dreni; while in the latter case-i. e., where the malformation is subse-
quently acquired-it is virtually certain thbtt it will not be transmitted
to his children. And this great difference between the transmissibility
of characters which are congenital and characters which are acquired
extends universally as a general law throughout the vegetable as well
as the animal kingdonm, and in the province of mental as in that of
bodily organization. Of course this general law ha's always been well
known and more or less fully recognized by all modern lpysliologists
alnd medical men. But before the subject was taken up by Professor
XWeismann it was generally assumed that the difference Ill question
was one of degree, not one of kind. In other words, it was assumned
that acquired obara'ctre, although not so fully-rnd therefore not so
certainly-inllerited as congenital characters, nevertheless were inher-
ited ill some lesser degree; so that, if the sam11e character continued to
1)b developed successively iln a 1u1umber of sequent generations, what
was at first only a slight tendency to be inherited wOUl(l become by
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summation a mnore6and nore pronounced tendency, till eventually tle
acquired calrac'ter iniglht, 1be as3,trotngly inherited as any other charac.
ter whic-lh was ab initioacongenital. Now it is the validity of this
assunption that is challenged by Professor Weismanh. He says there
is no evidence at all of ally acqire(l characters being in any degree iI-
herited, and therefore that in this important respect they may )e
held to differ from congenital characters in kind. Oil the supposition
that they do thus'differ in kind(, he furnishes a very attractive theory
of heredity, which serves at once toQ explain the difference, and to rep
resent it as a matter of physiological impossibility that any acquired
character can, under any circumstances whatsoever, be transmitted to
progeny.

In order fully to comprehend this theory, it is desirable first of all to
explain Professor WeisillaniA views :upon certain other topics whicl
are more or less closely allied to, aiid indeed logically bound up with
the 1)resent one.

Starting fromt tile fact that uni-cellular organisms multiply by fission
and gemmation, hle argues that aborigrinally and potentially, life is
immortal;,for, when a protozoi cdivides into two-more or less equal
parts by fission, anid each of the two halves thereupon grows inito
another protozotimi, it is evident that there htas been no death on the
part of any of the living material involved ; and inasmuch as this
process of mission goes olt continuously from generation to generation,
there is never anly death on, the part of such protoplasmic material,
although there is a continuous addition to it as the numbers of individ.
uals increase. Similarly, in the case of gemiation, when a I)rotozo
parts with a small porti-on of its living material in the form of a bud,
this portion does not (lie, but develops iflto nlew individual; anid
therefore the process is exactly' analogous to that of fission, save that
only a small instead of a large part of the parent substance is involved.
Now if life be thus immortal in the case of ini-cellular organisms, wlhy
should it have ceased to be so in the case of multi-cellular organifls I
Weismannll's answer is that all the multi-cellular organisms propagate
themselves, not exclusively: by fission or gemmfation, but by sexual for.
tilization, where the condition to a new organismn arising is-that minutes
an(l specialized portions of two parent orgallisms should fuse together,
Now it is evident that with this change ill the method of propagation,
serious disadvantage would accrue to any species if its sexual individ-
ialas were to continue to be immortal; for in that ase every §peeics
which multiplies by sexual methods Would in time become composed of
in(livuals broken down and (lecrepit through thle results of accident
and (disease-always operating and ever acIcumulating throughout the
course of their immortal lives. Consequently as soonl ais sexual mWthods
of propagation superseded the more- l)rimitive a-sexuial methods, it
became desirable ift the interests of the sexually-propagating sp)ecies
that their constituent individuals should cease to be immortal, so that
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te spIecies should always be rectupertted by fresh, young, and well.

fr iedI representative. Uonsequtietly also, naturalsLelecttion. would

Slce(e(lilysee toit'I et athatall soxall)rol)aga tingll speCieS R1l0( l)ccomne

ledprived of the aboriginall enildowment0f fo' imniortality, Withthe result

Mtat death is niow a universal destiny alitong all theidi(lividuals of such

sp1)ecies, that's to sayamongllthlem etazoa and inetaphta a. Never-

theless, it is to be remembered that this destiny extend's onlyto the

1)arts of the individual other than the contents of those specialized cells

whiciih constitute the reproductive elements, for although in each in-

(livi(lual mletayzon or metaphytonl an innumerable number of these

sl)ecialized cells are destined to% perish dur ing the life ad with the

dnath of the organism to which theybelonlgi this is only due to the

accident, so Ito Speak, of their contents not having metw iththeir cor

pleleients InI the opp)osite sex; it does iiot belong to their essential
nature that they should perish,seeing that those whichd0o happen to

m1eet with theircomplements in theopposite sex help to form a new

livlig individual, and soonl through successive generations ad infinitum .

Therefore the reprodluctiveeelelents of the netazoa, and metaphyta are

inI this resl)ect precisely atalagous to the protozoa: potentially,orin
their own nature, theyareimiuortal; and, like the protozoa,if they(lie,
their deathis an accident due to unfavorable circumstances. But the

(atse is quite different with all the other parts of a multicellular orgall
isM, Here, nomin atter how favorable the circumstances may be, every
cll contains within itself, or in its verynature,thle eventual doolm of

(leath. Thus, ofthlemetazoa and intaphyta it isthe specialized germn
Plasins alone that retail their primitive en(dowment of everlasting life,

lmsse(doln continuously through generation after generation ofSuIeces.
.sivelyperishling organisms.
So far, it is contelnded, we are dealing with matters of fact. It must

I)e taken as truethatthe protoplasin of thleuni-celllar organisms and

time germ. last of thoe nulticellular organismlls have been continuous

throughtiletimef since life first appeared upon thliisearth,; And although

large qualntitips of eacharir poretuatlly (lying throughbeleg. exposed to

conditions unfavorable to life, this, as Wei8inrann presents tIhe latter,
Is quiet different case from that of all the otherConstituentParts of

111multi cellular organislms, which contain withill themselves the doomI Of
(Ieath. Furthermore, it appears extremely probable that this doomi of
(lath has beemi brought about by natural selection for the reasons
ussigned by Weismnaitt nlamnely, because it is for the benefit of all

peC.ies08 which perpetuate themselvesbby sexual Methods that their con-
stituent individuals should not live longer than is necessary for the
siake of originating the next generation and fairly starting itnll its owvn
,struggle for existence. For Weismamlin has showni by a somewhat
laborious though still largely imperfect research, that there is through-
out all the inetazoa a general correlation between the natural life-time
ot' individuals composing anly give species and the age at which they
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reach mat(frity or first become Capable of procreation. This ;-genleral
correlation however is soinewhat modified J)by thle time during whYich:1
progeny are (lepentlenlt tupon their piarents for sul)port atind lrotectioi1,
Neverthieess, it is evidlenlt thlatthi.s mlo(diflcatiol ten)dsrather to conflilrlm
the view that expectatioll of life onl the part of individuals has in all
cases been, (eterminedl with. strict referenlle to the requirements of prol).
agation, if under propagation wve inelutde the rearing as well as the
productionl of offtdlring. I mlay observe in passing that I do not think
this general law call be found to apply to plants in nearly so close a
manler as Weismnll-nn has shown it to apply to animals; but leaving
tills fbtw aside, to the best of my judgment it does appear that Weis.
mann has Made out a-good case in tavor of such a general law with
regard to animals.
We have come then to these results. Protoplasmn was originally

ii-n-ortal barringgaccidents), land it still continues to be immortal' in
thle case of unicellular organisms which prol)agate a-sexually. But i

the case of all multicellutlar organisms, which propagate sexually, nat.
ural selection has reduced the term of life within the smallest limiits
that ill each given case are compatible with the performance of thle
sexual act and; the subsequent rearing of progeny, reserving however
thle original endowmnenlt of immortality for tle germinal elements,
whereby acontinuum of life has been secured from the earliest appear-
aticei of life until the present day.
Now in View of these results, the question arises, Wjiyy should thle

sexual methods of' propagationl have become so general if their effect
has been that of determining the lnecessary death of all individuals
presenting them XWhy, ill the course of organic evolution, should
these newer methods have beent imposed' on all the higher organisms,11M,
:wh1enl the consequence is that all these higher organllism1)s m1ust pay for
the innovation With their lives I? Weismaun's answer to this questions
is as interesting and ingenious as all that has gone before. Seeing that
sexual propagation is so general ats to be practically universal along
m1lUti-cellular organfismns, it is obvious that iin. iseie way or other it
must have a most important Dpart' to play int the general sceOme of
organic evolution. What then is the part that it dlocs play, What
is its rais8oa d'tre ? Briefly, according to Weisnaun, its function is
that of furnishing congeiiital variations to the ever-watcliful agency of
natural selection?, i order that natuirld selection may always preserve
the maost favorable and pasS them onl to the Iiext generation by hered-
ity. That sexual propagation is well calciulated to furnish congenital
variations inay easily be rendered apparent. We have only to remnien-:
ber that at each union there is at mixture of two germinal elements;j
that each of these was in turn. the pro(luct of two other germillal ele-
ments in the preceding generation, and so bAckwards ad infinituM in
geometrical ratio. Remembering this, it follows that thle germinaltele.
n4ent of no one member of a species can ever be the sne a that of any -
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other meml)er; oni thie contrary, while :both are ellorm ou0slyl coplex1
p~roducts,.el~l hlalsahadI a liferenlt ancestral history) suoh that Nhile
oiic presents the conigen1ital tadinxtures of thousands of hin1ividuials in
oie Ihlie of descent, the other (lirescftssimilar ad mtilxresof thousands
of otherinCditviduals ill a (lit rent line of descent. Oonsequently, when
iln any sexual ullnion twvo ofthese ensormnoutslyv cotmlioiex germninal elemllents
fulse together an(dl constitultea1. new ind(lividual.l out of theirjoi nt ell(low-
juents,Ait is perfectly certailln thlalt that individual call nlot be exactly
like anly other indlividullal ofthe sao ,sp~eieis olr even of tile sam1le 0brood1;
the challncs must be ilfinlity to oneo against anlly ingle mass of grerm-
l)Iasni being exactly like any other mass of gvrn"l plasil; while ny
amount of latitude as to ifferen-ce is allowed,l) to the poiflt alt which
the (lifferellce becomes too pron)ouilcel to satisfy thle coalitions of fer-
tilizatioi), ill which. ease., of course, no new in(lividual its born. Hnlce,
thleoretically, we have here a sufficient cause for all. individual varla-
tliOlS of a. congenital kinld that can possibly occur within thle: limits of
fertility, nlud therefore that can ever become actual inl living organ-
isms. InI point of fact, W\Teismftlln lbelieves-or at any rate began by
believing-that this is tie sole 'an(. (only cause of variatioils that are
con)genlital, and(l therefore accordingng to his views) transmissible by hered-
ity. Nowvwhether or not he is right as regar(1s these latter p)ointS, I
thi)k there cani be no question that sexual propagationl is, tit all events,
on1e of the mail Causes of conlgenital variationi; anld seeing of vhlat
enormous importance conlgetlital variltionl mlutst always have beenl ill
spl)plying lmaterial for the operation of nlatural selections, we appear to
h1ave found a most satisfactory answer to or qtIlestionl,-Why has sex-
utl prolpagatioln become so universal amolig all tile higher l)lants and
animals V It, has become so beasuiise it is hills shown to have beell the
(n)(lition to pro(diucing congeni tal variations, which ill turn constitute
tile conlitioln to the wvorkinig of natural selection.
Having got thus fart, I shlouild like to make two or three subsidiary

relmlarks. In tile first place it olight to be observed thlat thi's Juillolls
theory touching thle causes of congemitial variations was not originally
propounIIIIlded by Professor Weismaunm, bult oclclrs ill thle writings of Sev-
eral previous authors ianl1 is exp)ressly alluded to by )arwiln. Never-
theless, itoc p1)ies so ProminenTt a P)lace in WeisMa) I's sY temn of tileo
ries and has by him been Wrought ulp so much more elaborately than
by any of his predecessors that1 we are entitled to regard it as par ex-
celMenco tihe Weismanlian theory of variation. In thle next l)hAce it
oulght to 1o ol)served thatt WeismaI un1} is carefull to guardaIgainst time
,seluctiove falflacy of attrliblltilg tile original of sexual p)roagatioin to thle
agency of' n1Xatural selecstionl. (reat 'as tile benefit of this newer mnoole
of p)rop1atgatioll mu111st have beeni to the 1"pecie.s l)resentnilg it the benefit
can not havebaoum conferred by natural election s0Seeig that the bene-
fit aros-0 from the faict of thle nev method fuirnilshitng material to time
operatioll of nlatutral selection, atnd therefore insofar as it did this,
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coTnstihti£ting thle cofl(IitiOIl to the p)rinopi)le of )natural selection having
been called into:play at all. Or in other worIs,ywe can not attribute
to natural selection the origin of sexual reproductiont without ilnvolving
ourselves in the absurdity, of sup)posing natural selection to have origi.
inated the conditions of its own activity.* What tlhc causes -May have
befei winlc originally lelto sexual reproductiol is at present it latter
that awaits suggestion by way of hypothesis; and therefore it now
only renanins to add that the general structure of Professor Weismannll's
systen of hypotheses leads to this curious result amely, that time
otherwise ubiquitous and (as hie supposes) exclusive domlinion. of nat-
ural selection stojs short at the lprotozoa, over Which. it can not exercise
any influence atnall. For if imatural selection depends for its activity
on the occurrence of eongenlital variations, and if congenital variations
depend for their occurrence on sexual modes of reproduction, it follows
that no organisms which propagate themselves by any other modes can
)resent congenital variations, or thus become subject to the influence
of natural selection. And inasmuch as Weismann believes:that such
is the case with all the protozoa) as well as with all Parthenogenetic
organisms, he does not hesitate to accept tue necessary conclusion that
in these cases natural selectiomi is without any jurisdiction. How, then,
does he account for individual variations in the protozoa? And still
more, how does he M, ouiit for the originI of their innumerable species I
He accounts for both tlhese things by the direct action of external con-

Since this paper wassent8 to press Professor wolVInkali1 hli)a;bished In Nature
(Feobruary 6, 1890: Vol. xml, pp. 317-323) on elaborate anIswer to a criticlils of
11;8 theory by Professor Vines (October 241, 1889: Vol. XI,, Pp. 621-626). Inl the
course of this answer Professor Weisinanni says t1;at hIe doe8 attribute tho origin of
sexual reproduction to natural 1(lection,. This directly contradicts what le says in
his essays, and for the reasons givou iln tho toxt, appears to lnel a Illogical departure
frolm 1hi9previously logical attitude, I hOrewith ap)pend quotations In order to reveal
the contradiction

"IBut when I maintain that the meaning of sexual roproduction is to render p0o1i-
ble the transformation of tilo higher organismsis' by moans of natural seleetipa, such 1,a
statement Is, not equivalent to the assertion that sexual reproduction originally cam111e
into existenceO ili order to achieve this end. The effects which are now produced iby
sexual reproduiction (11(1 notconstitute tho causes whioh 10(1 to Its llrst app)earancie.
Sexual reproduction caine into existence before it could lead to Ilereditary ll(lidiidllal
variability (i. c., to tho possibility of natural selection). Its first appearancemll t,
therefore, hiave1had sonice otIle cause [(than natural selection]; b)ut the nature of tOil
cause call hardly bQ detelrllinled with any degree of certainty or precision from tlhe
facts with Wbhielh we are at present acquainted."-("Essay onl the Sign'ficallce of Sex-
ual Reproductioni in tile Theory of Natural Seleotion : English Translation," pp. 281-
282.)

"I am still of opinlon that tle origin of sexual reproduction depends On the advan-
tage Which it affords to the operation of natural selection. - - - Sexual.rcprodnotion
has arisen by and for natural selection as the sole means by which individual varia-
tionis can be united and combined in every possaible propoirtioll.'-(Nraturc, Vol. XLl,
P. 322.)

1oY suchopploste statements can bo reconciled I do not inyselt perceive.-G. J.
R., F'ebruary 17, 1890.
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ditiolns of life. In other words, so far as the illi-celillar organlisms are
colcernled,. Weismlaunn is rigidly -and exclusively nill docate of thle
theory of Lia1arck, just as Much as in the case of' all the mnulticevellular
or1g1allismsA lie is rigidly and exClusively an opp)onent of that theory.
NeveIrthIeless, there is here no inconsisteicy; on the contrary, it is con-
sisteticy with the logical requiremnailts of his theory that leads to this
sharl) partitioning of the uni-cellular from tlhe iultikcelltilar organisms
withl resl)ect to the causes of their evolution. For, as le points outij
the conditions of )ropagation allmong the iuni-cellular organisms stre pmucl
thtmparellt and offlpring are one and the same thing "thechilld is a
l)ilrt, and usually a half, of its parent,." Therefore, if the parent has
been in ammy way mnodified by the ation of external conditions it is in
evitabl`e that time child should, froml the minment of its birth (i. e., fissi-
parous separation), be similarly modified; and if the modifying influ-
emines coIltinue in the same lines for a sufficient length of time the re-
sualting change of type may become sufficiently pronounced to conLsti
tlute a new Species, genllus etc. But in the case of the multi-cellular or
sexual organismst the child is n1ot thus Imerely a severed moiety of it&
patret; it i tile result of the fusion of two highly specialized and ex-
tremnely minute particles ofeach 'of two parents. Therefore, whatever
miiay be thought touelling the validity of Weismnaun's deduction that
il no case call ally modification induced by external conditions on these
parents be transmitted to their progeny, at least we must recogllize the
vali(lity of the distinction which he draws between the facility with
Which such transsmissioln mllst take place iln the unicellular organisms
as coml)aredl with thele (diculty-Or, as lhe believes, the imnpossilbility-
of its (o0ing so iII the mnulti-eollular.
We aire now in Ia position to fully understand Professor WeisimanHIs

theory of heredity in all its bearinigs, Briefly stated, this theory is as
follows: The3 whole orgiuization of anly ul1ti-cellular organlisim is comil-
posed of two entirely (lifferent kinds of cells, nainely, thle germn cells,
or those which have to do with, reproduction, And th(e somlatic cells, or
those which gosto constitute aill tile other parts of tile organism. NOw
time somatic cells in tleir aggregations as tissues anild organs mnay be
modified in nutuberless ways by tle direct action of the envirolilMent
its well as by special habits formed (luring tile individual life time of
tile organism. B3ut altholugh tihe modifloicltionsH thus induced May be
and)( generally are adaptive,-such as the increase(l muscularity Caused
)y the use of muscles, "Ipractice making perfect 1) in tile case of nervous
a(ljimstmients, and so onl-in no case can these so-Called acquired ;;or

solliato-genetio characters exercise any infletnce upon the gerill-cells,
such0 tlalttley should re-appear in their Irodtllts (progeiny)as congen-
ital or *"lasto-genotic" characters. For according to the theory, the
g(Wm.cehls as to their gerthillal contents differ in kind fromt tle sonmatic
cells, and(1 have no other connection ,or (iole(1ndenlce ulpon tllhem than
that of deriving froin then their food and lodging. So much theo for
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trioe6oinatic cells4. Turning now more especially to the germ-Clls, these
are thereel)eeptacles of whateWissania, c1t lls thegermf-plasm: ; andl this it
isthaatNVhl h he supposes tol dihrlin kin froi6 all the other conlstituen

elelmenftS of the organism. For the grm.pas hie' believes toha've had

itsoriginin the'uniicellularorganisss, aId to have been handed dowii
from them in one continuoussftreamthrough all successive generatio!)s
of miulti celhtlar'organismns. Thus, for example, suppose we take acrr
tamn -quanotum Ofgernioplasm as this occluirs:ni any individualorganziism
ofto.dayl. A minute portion, of this germnlplasm, whenmiiXedl ita
similarly minuteportion6 from another hidividuial,- goes to form a, new
individual. Butinll. doing so o a p ortio ntiof this minute portion is
co'slnseume; the residue is storedutpin t

e germinalcells thisnlew
individual in order to secur61th at continuity of the germiplasmi whiellh
Weismann assumtesas tle necessary basis of his whole theory. Fuir-

tbermore, he assume es that this overplis portioni of geriIn-pi lasmn whih is
so handed over to the custody of the new individual is there capable
of growth or multipication atthe expenses;oftilenutrient materils

whicb are supplied to it by the newsoma in8 whichitfli)(ds itselflocate(l;
while in thus growing or multipying it faithfully retains its highly
complex character, so thatill no one inuilite particular does any part of
a many thousandfoldlincrease differ as to Its ancestral characters froml
that inconceivably small overptl Ius which was first ofall intrusted to

the embryo by-itsl)arents. Therefore one might representthe gerilm-
plastm by the metaphor of a yeast plant, a single particle of whichlmlay
be put into a vat of nutrieInt fluid ; there it lives and grows upon the
nutriment supplied, so that a new particlemay next be taken tollnprog-
nate another vat, and so Onl aditnfnituimn. Herethe s lecessive vats
would. represent sticCessive generations of progeny; but to maketle.
metaphor coniplete one would require to 5tpl)POSC that, i eachlcasethe
yeast-cell was required to begin by making its own vat of nutrient
material, and that it was only the resi(luall)ortionof tile ell:^: whichl
was afterwards able to grow And multiply. Buit although the meta-

phlior is necessarily aClulmsy one, it ma0y serve to emphasized theagl} ill-
portant feature of Weismalnn's theory,vi,, tle almost absolute in(lc-
pendlence of tle gernm plastic. For just as the properties of the yeast.

plant would beill no wyay affected by anything that might happen to

th(e vat shortof its being broken up0l or having its mnalt ill)palre(1, so

according to Weilalsn. the properties of the germ-plasm. cannot be

affected by allytlingtbat may happel toits containing soma short of
the 8ont being destroyed or hraviing its nutritive functions ilmplaired.
Such being thle relations that are supposed to obtailln )ctween tile

conia and its germn plasmn, we heave next to contemplate what is s1up.
posed to happen when, ill the course of evolution, someImodiflcation of
the ancestral form of th1e 8soa is required inorder to adapt it to sole
change oln the part of its environment. In other words, we have to col-
sidler Weismanns views on the modus opoeanldi of adaptive develop-
ment, with its results in the origilationl of nevw species.
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Seeii'g that accor(ling to tle theory, it is ofily congenital variations
lwich can be inherited, all variations subsequently acquiredbyq th in-
tercourse of i ndwiViualsmwith their environment, however beneficial such
variations may be to these individuals, are ruled out as regards the
species. Not falling within the province of heredity, they are blocked
off ill thIe first generation, and therefore presenIt n1o significallce at all
ill thle process of organlic evolution. No matter how mally generations
of eagles, for instance, may use their wings fore purposes 'of flight; and
nlo matter hiow great an increase of muscullafrity of endurance, andi of
skill, tmnay thus beosecursid to each generation of eagles as thle result of
indivi(lual exercise; all these advantageasare entirely lost to progeny,
an(d young eagles have over to begin their lives with no more bellefit
bequeathe( by the activity of their ancestors thla if those ancestors hlad
all beenbarn-door fowls. Therefore the only material whi(h is of any
couilnt a8 regards the species, or with reference to the process of evoiu-
tion, are fortuitous variations of the congenital kind. Among all tho
numberless congenital variations, within narrow limits,- wiich are
perpetually occurring in each generation ot' eagles, some will have
reference to thle wings ,; andt although these will be fortuitous, or oc.cur-
rinlg inediscrimllinial~tely inl all (lirections,a frow or tlieni will nowand then
he in thle direction of increased miuscularity, others itl the (lirectiol Of
inc~rease(l OlenduranXltlce, others itl the5 dirc~tionl of inc~reasedl skill, antd so onl.
Now cach of these fortuitous variations, whlitch haippensk also to lie a
l)cneficial variation, will be fTavored'lby natural selection ; and because
it likewiseohappenls to be ta conigonital variation, will be l)erIpetuated by
heredity. II the course of tile, otthercolgelital variations will happeOin
to arise ill the same, directions ; these will be ad(led by natural selection
to the advantage already gained, and( so on till after hIn(lreds adl
thousin(ls of generations the wings of eagles become Ovolved fitlo tele
marvelous structures which they now present.

Suich being thle theOry of naltutral selection whieui strip)pe(l of all rem-
nants of so called Lattlarekian prfincip)les, we h1ave next to conlsidier what
tile theory meals in its relation to germll-plasmi. For ats before ex-
plained(1, Congenital variations are suippose(d by NVeism1antin to be duio to
new combinations takingm place ill thle geril-plasmi as a result of thle
union of two coipl)lex llerelitary histories il very act of fortiliziationl,
Well, if colngeilital vvariatinis are thus nothilig more titan variatiolls of
g,^nl plasmI " writ largoe" ill the orgatils which is-ledeloped out of the
plasm, !f follows that natural selection is really at work upon these
vlariation1s of thegeram-plasm. For abltlhoughl it is p)roximiately at work
onl the congenital variations of organisms after birth, it i. ultimately,
aIl(l through then, at work uipon thie variatiois of gerin-piasmi out of
which the organisms a1riso, InI other wor(ds,: natural selection in p)ick-
ing out of eaach generation those indivii(lual: organisms which are by
their congenital character best stlitcl to their sullrrou I(lidng cond(itions
of life, is thereby picking out those peculiar combinationS or variations
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of germplasmh, wlhich, whe expand(lel ilto Wa eslck.lting organisml, give
that organism the b)est chaInco in its strtiggl for existence. And
inasmuch as a cert;ain overplus of thlis peculiar combination of germ.
plasin is intrusted to that organismn for bequlea-thling to the next geil.
ration, this to the: next and so on1, it follows that natural selection is
all the while conserving that originally peculiar combination of germ.
plasl, until it happens to meet with someother ilASs of germ-'plasm
by mixing with whiclh it Way still further improve upon its original
peculiarity when, of course, natural selection will: seize upon this ill].
provemnent to perpetuate as in the previous case. So that on the whole,
we may say thatnaturalselection is ever waiting and watching for sull
combinations of germ-plasul as will give the resulting organisms tile
best possible chance in their struggle for existence; while at the saeie
time it is remorselessly destroyinga11 those combinations of germ-plasill
which are handed over to the custody of organisms not so well fitted to
their conditions of life.

It only remains 'to add that, according to Weismaunnl theory in its
strictly logical form; combinations of germ-plasm. wlhen once effected
are so stable that they would never alter except as a result of entering
into fiew combinations. in other words, no external influences or in-
ternal processes can over change the hereditary nature of any particular
mixture of germ-plasm, save and except its admixtiure with some other
gerin plasni, which, being of a nature equally stable, goes to unite With
the other in equal proportions as regards hereditary Character. SO thlt
really it would be more correct to say that any givenmass of gerill-pllasl
does not change even whemi it is mixed with, some other mass-fanyl
More, for instance, tlihatin Ihandful of sand caii be said to change when
it is, mixed with a handful of clay.

Consequenitly, we arrive at this Curious result. No inatter hlow manIly
generations of organisms theremay have b)een,) and therefore no matter
how mnany combinations of gerin'plasmn mlay halve taken place to give
rise to an existing population, ea(h existing unit of germll-plasml must
halVe remained of the samie essential nature of: constitution as when it
was first started in its immortal career millions: of years ago. Or re
verting to our illustration of Sand andclaony, thle articless of elicht mnust
always remnIain theo same,110nilatter how many admixtures they mlay
undergo with particles of other materials, such as chalk, slate, etc.
Now inasmuch as it is an essen3tial-because a logically lecessary-
l)art of. Weisinannys theory to assume suich absolute Stability or Ull-
chalgeablenesson the part ofgerm-plasmil, the question arises, anid has
to be Inet,-W hat was the origin of those differences of character in the
different germlasms of multi-cellular organisms wicihIi flrst, gave rise,
and still continue to give rlise6, to congenital variations by their mixture
one with another 1 This important question' Weismanill anSwers by
sul)p)osing that these dIferences originally arose out of the differences
i the uni-cellular organisms, which wvere tile ancestors of tho primitiveo
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multi-Cellular orgallisms. Now as before stated, (lifferel t forms of ut-i
cellular organismns are supposed to have originated as so maly results
of differences in the direct action of the environment. C(onsequelitly,
according to tile theory, all congenital variations which now occur in
multicellular organisms are really the distant results of variations that
were aboriginally induced in. their uni-icellular ancestors by the direct
actiOn of surrounding conditions of life.

I think it will be welL to conclude by briefly summarizilng the main
features of this elaborate theory.
Living material is essentially, or of its own nature, imperishable,
nd it still continues to be so ill thle- case of unicellular organisms which
propagate by fission or geinmatioil. But as soon: as these primitive
miiethods of propagationl became&, fromIn whatever cause, superseded by
sexual, it ceased to-be for the benefit of species that their constituent
individuals should bt immortal, Seeing that, if they contilulled to be
so, a11 species of sexually-reprodtinig organisms would sooner or later
collie to-be composed of broken down and decrepit individuals, Con0-
sequeently, in all sexually-reproducing or multi-cellular organisms, iat-
Ural selection set to work to reduce tihe term of individual life-tinies
within the narrowest limits that in the case of each species are com-
l).atible withithe procreattiot anid thereariig of l)rogelly. Nevertheless,
in all these sexuiallyireproducing orgaiisins the l)rlmitive endowment
of immortality has been retained with respect to their germ-plasm,
which has thus been continiuous, through numberless generations of
perlsling organisms, from the first origin of sexual reproduction tilr
tile present time. Now it is the union of germ-plasms which is required
to reproduce new individuals of multi-cellular organii.sm1s that dletermines
conlgenital variations onl the part of such organisms, and thus furnishes
natural selection with the material for its work in the way of organic
evolution ,-work therefore wvhliCli is impossible in, the case of uni-cel-
Iilzar organisms, where variation can never be congenital, but always
determined by the (direct action of surrounding conditions of lifo.
Again, as the gbrmn-plasmn of inulti-cellular organisms is continuous from
generation to generation, anld at each impregnation gives rise to a rnove
or less novel set of congenital characters which are of miost service to
the organisms presenting theilm is really or fundamentally at work
1)pon1 those variations of the germ-plasm which in turn give originl to
those Variationis of organismas that we recognize as congenital, tlherc-
Ifore, natural selection has always to wait and to watch for such varla-
tionsof germ-plasm as wIll eventually prove beneficial to the individuals
(loveloped therefrom, who will then transmit this peculiar quality of
germ-plasm to their progeny, andu so on. Therefore also-and this is
most important to remembe-natural selection as :thus working be.
coiles the one and only cause of evolution and the origin of species inl
all the imulti-cellular organismsjuvst as the directt action of the environ-
Mient iW the One aun only cause of evolution and the origin of species
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ill the case of all tile uni-cellular organlidSs. J3 tit inasminuch as the nil-
ti cellular organisms wvere all in the- first instance derived from tie nub
cellhlIr and ilasuchals their gerihp)lasmn is of so stablea1 nature that
it can never be Baltered by any agelicies internal or external to the
organisms presenting it, it follows that all congenital variations Are
the remote conisequenlces of aboriginal differences oni the part of uni-
cellular ancestors;. And lastly, it follows also that these congenital
variations-although now so entirely independent of external conditions
of life, and even of activities internal to organisms themiselves-were
originally and exclusively tdule to the direct action of such conditions
on the lives of their unicellular ancestry; while even at the present
day no one congenital variation call arise which is not ultimately due to
differences impressed upon the protoplasmic substance of the germiiInaI
elemneuts, when thle parts of whichlI these Are now composed constituted
integral parts of the protozoa, which were directly and (lifferentiallh
affected by their converse with their several enviromnents.
Such then is Weismaln's theory of heredity ill its original anied

strictly logical forml. But it. is now necessary to add that in almost
every one of its essetntia.l features, as just stated, the theory has had to
utndergo-or is demonstrably destiuedl to undergo-some radical illoti-
fication. Onl thle present occasion however, my object is merely to
state the theory, not t6 crliticise it. Therefore I have sought to present
the whole theory in its' completely connected shape. On a future occa-
sioll-I hope within the present year-it will be my endeavor to dis-
connect the now untenable parts fromt the l)arts which still remain for
investigation at the hands of biological science.
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BY FRANK BAKER, M. D.

The science of Anthropology, one of the younger daughters of human
knowledge, is so vast in, its scope that to Master all of its different ramu
ificatious sceem1s I hopeless tassk. Having for its object the counprehen.
sive stuldy of n, incaludinlg his origin, his development, and his present
condition, its ai isWto focus and coordinate the general results derived
from a vast number of subordinate branches. The philologist coIntrib.
utes informa)atioll colncerniilng thle origin and growth of language and its
effect upoll civilization; the mythologist tolls of tile psychological side
of the hilwual mind ,and traces the rise and progress of religious ideas;
the archaMologist, in order to fix their places in the history of mankind,
searches for the remains of )eoples long since passed away. All these
dependlll for their material upon external records, left by tradition, by
writing, by sculpture, or by implements anld weapons. With greatest
care every ancient li bitatioln of man is searched itn order to learn from
it the details of tile life of its former inhabitalits.
Within comparatively recent times still another avenue of informal.

tiOln has beell found, for we have learned that it is not alone by these
external records that manl's history catl be traced, but that important
I'amts may l)e obtained by studying the constitution of his body; that
thle changes alid vicissitudes of his existence are recorded oni his very
bones, in characters long ulldeciphered, but to wlich the clew has at
lhst been found. My labors h1ave led me more particularly to tilis
departmlllent of anlthropology', alid a concise summary of the main heads
ot this research may be of value and interest.
The views propounded by Lamarck inl the early part of this century,

with reference to the modification of living organisms by use and adap.
station, have been remarkably confirmed in modern times. Exhaustive
researches into the constitution and properties of the Cells composing
living tissues show that they are su Ject to continual cbange, each im-
pulse from without being registered by some small alteration in their
physical condition. Impulses of at similar kind continuously acting

Address of tho Vice-president before the section of Anlthlropldogy, of the Amerioan
AsHociation for the Advanlcoement of Scieuco, at the Indianapolil :rmceting, August 20,
1890, (Frolm PrQ0(dinU8 Am, .48oQ. 4v, ,Si. vol. XXXIX, pp. M51-373.)
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produce greater changes, and long-continued repetition notably alters
even the hardest and most enduring of structures. Thus it is that
bones are modified ill form by muscular pull andtd the surfaces of teethl
are shaped by incessant grinding. These alterations are more readily
apparent to us because they affect very hard and easily preserv(ed
organs, but the effects are equally potent, though not so clearly recog-
nizable, ill the softer tissues of the body. Very act of Our lives is ler-
tainly but surely registered within: the mllarvellous structure of our
bodies. Not a muscle can contract without anl absolute change: suib.
stance ; in its not a nerve-cell dan discharge with out some self-destruic-
tion.
Most of these changes being very minute and evanescent are quite

beyond our power to accurately estimate, and worue the increments of
change confined to a single life-time, were each iii dividual to stand only
for himself and compelled to earn his experience by the same tediouls
struggle, useo and adaptation would hatve but little power to mold malln
kind into races and varieties. But, by the action of a law as yet im-
perfectly understood, the adal)tations of each individual are transmitted
to its offspring; or, to speak more accurately, the offspring pass through
thechanlges more easily and quickly than the parent did, While.elc
has always to go back to the beginning and comnmence from the simple
blastemia of thle primitive egg, thle younger has tJlala~itage of being
able to adapt itself more quickly to its surroulinldings, provided these
have not too greatly changed, and thus Atarts a little Nvay ahead of its
ancestor in the race for life. Iln consequence of thits law, changes be-
come cumulative, and a cause acting for a great length of time tpon a
series of successive generations fii ally pro(luces a. well-rnarked alnd
easily observed effect ill the structure of i1(lividuals; changing colons,
mnodifying organs Shaping whole regions of tle body.
Again, if after suelh changes haove been effected, these causes -ceefn

to operate aii(I the organstlley have shapeda(lre 11n longer of use, thle
latter become reduced ill size, atrophy, alnd recede, remaining however
ill a vestigial condition for many, many generations as records of the
past history of the race, as (loinlens and cromlechs certify to former
cu1stomxs anfld flint arrow-heads and stone hatohets give evidence of a
previous state of civilization.
The human body abounds ill testimony of this sort,'rindicatiotts of

the pathway by which humanity has climbed from darknesss to light,
from bestiality to civilizationi,-relics of countless ages of struggle,
often fierce, bloody, and pitiless.
These Wr7fT6ndl in every organl of the body, and each nw- Iinvestiga-

tiin adds to their number. To enumerate them all would be impossible
within the limits assigned me by your patience. Iuwill therefore touch
only u1)o01 a few of the more striking ones, especially those, connecte(l
with the mo(lifilcationls of the limbs, with the oreot pleiltiofl, amd witit
the segmentation of the body.
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The limbs, being organs of support and locomotion, show great varia-
tions in the zoological series, and the han(l of man has longbeen looked
upon as esj)ecially significant of his high position in the animal king-
doll, one of the chief distinctions between h1im and the nearest brutes.
To a certain extent th8 is correct. No other creature possesses so highly
complex and effective an organ for grasping and adjustingobjects, and
it is pre-eminently -this that has-mOde man a tool-using animal. Oil
comiparing al`uman hand; with that of, the anthropoid apes it i)ay be
seen that this efficiency is produced in two Ways: first, by inc-reasing
the mobility and variety of action of the thumb Ialndltigers; second,by
reducing the muscles used mainly to assist prolonged grasp, thley being
110 longer necessary to an organ that is intended for delicate work,:
land requires constant re-adjustment. Thus:some elements are added
and some taken away. Now according to the theory I have enunciate(d
the latest elements ought to show signs of their recent origin, to be
somewhat limperfectly differentiated and: liable to return to their primi-
tivestate, while those going out of active use ought to lie vestigial, not
equal in size or force to muscular organs generally, very liable to varia-
tiOn or disappearance. This is what actually occurs.
Among the new elements is a special fdexor muscle for the thumb,

arising high up on the forearm. A very slight examination shows
that this muscle has been split off fromn the fibers of the deep flexor
thlat bends the terminal joints of the fingers. In Most apes the two
form a Single Muscle, and in man the thumb -flexor very often shows
unmistakable evidence ;of such origin. lit about 10 per cent. of
l)ersous, part of its fibers pass over to and become blended with the
Il)rent muscle. Not infrequently I have seen the two entirely united,
returning absolutely to their primitive 00x1dition. The (leep and suJper-
ficial flexors of the fingers show signs Of a 'similar relationship,its they
frequenltly blend more or less, ten(ling to revert to tho typoshowln in
m1ost lower animals. Indeed, if 'we go back to einbryonic life we find
all the muscles of the anterior part of thle fore-arm unite(l ill what is
torlmed the pronatoflexor mass, recalling the original condition of mIuesl
clalature il the earliest animals plossessing liml)s.

In the category of disappearing muscles comes tile pathiWlYU8 lonfl(us
a muscle of the fore arm which ill many animals is all important aid in
climnbing and grasping. It takes its origin from the upper armll and
passes to the hand, where it expands into at Iarge sheet of thick neiln-
brane called time palmnar fascial which splits inito sveral 81il)s 1)assinlg to
each11 finger. The pull of thle muscle acts upon all tile fingers together,
keeping themi benit without independence of action, Now hin in the
fingers have eac-h two separate flexor tendons that ceiil act to a (certain
extent independently. To insure their independence they are at the
wrist enclosed ill a remarkable tubular conduit or subway formietd by
soldering the pallmar faseia to the wrist-bonei. This at oiic1 destroyss
tany effective action of the pahnarts lonlus onl thle fimigers an(l it becomles

H1. Mis. 129-29
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a flexor of the wrist. This soldering undoubtedly took place because
the musele was no longer required as a finger1holder. Like other organs
that After playiing a part of considerable fu"Otional iml1portalice havte
come from change of habit to be of but little value, it shows hte in0ot
astonishing teII(lency to variation. Not a week passes in a large dis-
secting, roomn that some curious anomaly is not found in this inuscle.
Sometimes it is seen almost in its primlitiveconditionn, the )almar fascia
being comparatively movable and thepalmari8lonlgu8 having some effect
-upon thefiexion of the fingers; oftener it unites wholly or partially with
some portion of thepronato-flexor ma.S or disappearsnatogether. bfhe
disappearanceis usually only apparent, however. Regressive strc I-
tures rarely disappear totally, for on careful search a strip of fiscia can
usually be foulnd that represents the atrophied and aborted organ.
Since these two examples differ in that the first represents the devel-

opment of a no(w muscle while the second is thle atrophy of an old one,
we ought to find racial differences corresponding to these two condi-
tions. Our studies of racial anatomy are as yet far fromll sufficient to
give us complete information upon these points, anld I would especially
avoid ge~Ueralizing upon too meager data. It has however appeared
to me that in lnegroes the palmaris lon#1s is more inclined to assume its
primitive type-that is, is less likely to vary- while the long flexor of
the thumb is onl the contrary more inclined to be partiallly, if not Wholly,
united with the deep flexor of the fillgers.

Oonnecte(1 intimately with the halid are the other I)ortiolis df the
thoracic limb that carry it from. place to place. Here agaitl we may
note many points indicating at )rogressive development of thIe member,
When the anrm is naturally and easily bent at the elbow it does llot
carry thb hand to the shoulder, as might be; expected, but towards the
mouth. The reason for this is that the artihular surfaces of the elbow.
joint are not cut horizontally across the axis of the humerus, butinclined
at an atgle of about 20°. Th'is obliquity (oes not occur in the ftus "andl
is less il Bushmen, Austratlians, and tle authropoid ap)s. It is associ-
ated with.aAnother pectuliarity; indeed, may be said to be caused by it.
1hi'sis a twistilng o the llulerus on its long axis, which oc(cutrs mIiarkedly
itn thle higher races, If we hold Ul) e(lwike the humerus of a Europoan
we see that thle longest diameters of tle upper and lower ends very
nearly coincide. In the negro we find the lower diameter turne(i mIore
towards the' 1)ody, still more in the anthropoid apes, and again More ats
we deseelid the scale. Embryology teaches that the humerus was for-
merly set so that the hollow of the elbow looked towards the body
rather than forward, and it seems therefore that ats thle 1'1nc)(tiosls of
the limb became more various, the lower end of the bone gradually
twisted outward around the long axis until its diameter' Iescribed at
considerable arc. This turnedtl:the hand with: tlhe alm to tle front, ex-
tended its range, aun& -<;pted it for a wider usefulness. Greater twist
Is iound in thle right hunlerus than in the left and in the humeri ot
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modern times than in those of the stone age. As the torsion Increased
sonle provision became necessary for carrying: thbehand easily across
the body to the mouth. This was effected by the inclination of the ar-
ticular surfaces of the elbow-joint already mentioned.
Many movements of the arm in man are Iproduced by muscles acting

UI)OU the 'shotlder-blade or scapula. As the halnd was turned'outward
utid a wider range given, these increased in extent and importance, and
the scapula accordingly widened out at its vertebral border iu order to
give a more extensive attachmllent for muscles.: In order to accurately
estimate this change thle ratio of the breadth :to the length of the
scapula is taken. This ratio, called the scapular index, is highest
,among the white races, less in the infant in negroes, and in Austra-
lians, and still less ill anlthropoid apes. It is significant a10 thatt the
vertebral border of the scullsa is the last to form ill the futus. We
have therefore three modifications-the torsion of the humerus, thle
inclination of its lower articular surface, and the scapular index-all
del)ending uupon each other, all varying together pari passul, arid all
shoving a progressive development both in the individual and the race.
Muscle is composed of one of the most highly organized: and expen-

sive tissues of the body. Unless fed constantly with at great supply of
blood to keel) up its active metabolic changes, it quickly wastes, func¢
tional activity being absolutely necessary to its proper maintenance, as
any one knows who has seenhow rapidly the inuscles of an athlete
diminish when he goes out of training. If fromt accident or change of
habit its use altogether ceases, its lprotoplae3nl is gradually removed, its
blood supply diminishes, and it shrinks to a mere band or sheet of
fibrous tissue. Changes of function may therefore affect the form of
muscles, one portion becoming tendiaious or fitscla-like; may even cause
theml to shift their places, i)y itlnduolng a developintlt;on one si(le and
an atrophy on another, or to disappear altogether, being replaced by
fascia or ligament. A similar regression may take l.)lace in bone and] car-
tilage a high-grade, actively metabolic tissue, difficult to inaintain, being
replaced by a low-grade one comparatively slow to change. It is there.
for not unustual to find that muscles, bones, and cartilages performing
important functions in some animals are represeiltvc by vestigial struc-
tures in those higher in the scale'. Our conclusions on this subject are
confirmed by finding occasional ilstallees where the hereditary ten-
(lenly has beed greater than usual a1nd th:e parent forll is re-pro(luced
more or less conmpletely il the higher animal. Thle palnlar fascia at thle
listal end of the pahlaris long u8, to which allusion has beeni made,
representS a former Muscular portion, relies of which )probably remain
as some of tile small. thumb muscles.

Another interesting instance is tho epitroohleo-anconeu8, . sminall
iuscle at the elbow .joint. used in aPes to effect a lateral Imovem16ent of
:th ulna upon the humerus. In man the n1ln bos become so shaped
thdiItho lateral movement is almost wholly lost, and the Musele has
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accordingly degenierated, being represented by a strip of fascia. Very
often however, a few muscular fibers are-still found itl this situation.

Several minor peculiarities that remind us of primitive conditiolls
occutir in the region of the humerus. Occasionally a supracondyloid
proce88 is found, throwing a protecting aroh over the brachial artery
and median nervee; i'l this resembling the 8spracondyloid forainen o(f
marsupials. Struthers found tlis to be hereditary, occurring ina father
and four children. A. perforation of the oleoraonOefo8a, the l)it at the
lower end of the bumlearustinsto which the beak like end of the ulna fits
when the arm is fully extended, may l)robably be regarded its a rever-
sion toward thle condition of anthropoid apes. This frequently occurs
in South Africall and other low tribes alnd ill the men of the stone age.
Recently Dr. D. S. Lamb has found it remarkably frequent in pre-historic
Indian humeri from the Salado Valley, Arizona.
While the region of the hand and fore-arm indicates increase of

specialiZatioi1, the upper part- of the limb generally testifies to a regres.
Sion from n former more highly developed state. The anatomy of tile
dying apparatus of a bird shows a series of muscular, ligamnentous, anld
bony structures connllected with its upper arm far beyond any thhig
ever seen in mail. The coracoid bone, a very important element of thle
shoulder-girdle in-birds, has become reduced in maln to a little vestigial
ossicle that about the sixteenth year becomes soldered to tile scapulat
as the Coracoid l)roOess. The muscles arising from this,- jwtorafls
minor eoraco-braohiaWi8, and bicecp8,-are structures represented in birds
by Strong, flying illuscles. The subvlaviu8, a little slip ending at
the clavicle, appears to have formerly passed to the coracoid bone or
to the humerus and been employed in arm movement. The pectoralis
major appears to represent what was formerly a series of mnuseles. All
these have a tendency to repeat their past history, and the number of
variations found among them is legion. The bioep8 show traces of its
former complexity by appearing with three, four, or even five heads,
-by a great variety of insertions, by sending a tendon outside the joint
capsule instead-of through it, as is the rule. The pectoralis Major may-
break UI) into several different muscular integers, inserted, from thle
shoulder capsule down to the elbow. The coraoo.braohialis shows thle
same instability, and by its behavior clearly indicates its derivation
from a much larger and more extensive muscular sheet.
Not less significant are the ligamlents about the shoulder. Many of

these appear to be relics of organs found active in animals lower in the
scale. Thus theaoraco aoroniat ligament spanning over the shoulder
joint is probably a former extension of the acromion process; the rhom-
boid, conoid, trapezoid, and gleno-humeral ligaments represent regres-
sive changes in thie subcolavius muscle, the coraco-huxnerat, ligament, at
former insertion of the peotora,18 minor. Bands of the deep cervical
fascia alone remain to testify to the former existence of the elevator (dy-
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i701tW, a mlfg(5eS present iil Most mlailmmals anld use(1 to pull:forward the
ihoid(Ier girdle when walkingina quadruedal position. Ili negroes I
have frequently found it more or less complete. A fibrous strip Unit-
Mlg the, lati88nimu dorsi to the tricps is all that remlains of an impor-
tantmmuscle, tlhe dor8o.epitroohleari8, passing from the l)ack to theelbow
or forearm, used by gibbons and other arboreal apes in swinging from
branch to branch. Testut found this fully developed in a Bushman. I
lhavre myself seen various muscular slips that usptresent some ppr
tions of it, and authors generally describe it as occurring in 5 or 6 Per
cent. of individuals.
The hind limbs of apes are popularly thought to be remarkably

slechilized. Thle term quadrumnana or four-handed is used to charac-
terize the class; yet it is quite true that this term involNes a false con-
ception. No animal hals four exactly similar feet, still less four hands,
The feet of the ape differ widely from hands; the great toe is not really
opposable like the thumb, but merely separable from the others and
(liff'erently set, so as to afford a grasp like that of a cranmpiron. Thle
gibbon alone Jias a small muscle of the foot that may lbe compared with
thle epponeOlls of the thumb. That these l)eculiarities are also shared
by mnan; to somie extent is well known. It is quite l)ossible to train
the toes to (10 certain kind of prehensile work, even to write, cut paper,

anid, eOW. A baby not yet able to walk canl often pick up mall objects
with its toes. C(omnpare thenmarks caused by mucnuular action on the
sole of a baby's foot with those onl the hlland, and it will be seen that
there are distinct signs of this prehension. Even the OppOflf8s h Iliuci8
of the gibbon is not infrequently found in manl. The fwtal condition
.f thle foot also approaches that of thle apes, the hfeel being shorter and
thle joints so arranged that thle sole can be easily turned inward, Ii
the ape the first or great too is turned inward anld upward by shorten-
ing its metatarsal bone andl setting it obliquely upon the anikle. This
shortening and obliquity also occurs-in the fotus; the adult condition,
in which the metatarsal bone is lengthened and set straight so ae to
give atlonger and firmer internal border to thle foot, being gradually
lacqulired. Many savage tribes still use the foot for climbing and have
a shorter metatarsal, a wider span between the first and second toes,
an(l greater ease ill inverting thle sole. Connected with this ease of
inversion should be Imentioned a peculiar, ape-like formn of the tibia that
occurs inllPeople of thle stone age, in the mound builders, and in some
American Indians. This is a flattened, saber-like condition of' the bone
known as platycnerny. It is apparently to give greater surface of
attachment and resistance to the pull of the tibiali8 ant0u8,i the pril-
cilal muscle that turns the sole inward. It is interesting to note that
this peculiarity is much more marked. in) some early human. skeletons
than in aly of the anthropoid apes.
Thelpoet says that while other animals grovelling regardl thle earthl
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*Jupiter gave to meal All uplifted countenance, and ordered hlim to look
heavenward and hold his face erect towards the stars.

"Pronaque 0snim epeotent anirnalia cetera terrainl,
Os loninnI sulismitile dedlit, cfflnmqnie tWeri
Jilssit, et erectos adlsidera tollore vi1tns'2":

Ovid, AeleamorphNose: I, 84-86.

Tho erect position is however gradually acquired. As in the sphinx's
riddle, we literally go oil ,all fours in the morning of life, and the diffi-
ctlity that aln infant experienices in leariilng to walk is strong evi-
dence that this is aln accomplishinenlt acquired by the race late in its
history. We olight (if tlhisis the Icase) to fin( ill the hutmaln body indi-
cations orta previous semi-erect posture. There is a vast amount of evi-
dencle of this character, and I canl only sketch tile outlines of it.
The erect position in standing is secured by the shiape of tile foot, by

the attachInent of strong mu1,scles at points of severest strain, and by
the configutrationl of (he great joints which perillits them to be held
locked when a' standing posture is assu1nel. All these features are
liable to great variation they are less marked iln children and inl the
lower races. Let us ex'amin1e them somewhat more carefully.
The Caucasian. type of foot is evidently that best adal)ted for the

erect position. The great toe is larger, stronger, and longer than the
others, making a firm. support for thle inner anterior pier of the arch
formedl by the bones-au arch completed by a well-developed heel anid
maintained by a strong, dense band of ThSoiaaidligamnet binding4he
piers; togetherlilke thle tie rod of a bows'ri g truuss-thus produ1cig a
light and elastic structure admirably adapted to support the weight of
the body andl diiniuish the effect of shocks. li the lower races of manl
all these characters are less marked. The great toe is shorter and
smaller, the heel-bone less strongly inade, the arch Imulh flatter. This
flattening of the archit produces the projection of the hee. found in some
races.
The muscles required for m1aintainling the erect position are those

which from our predilection for human anatomy we are apt to call the
great extensors, overlooking tile fact that in other animails they are by
no means as well developed ats in mians, B3eing required at the points of
greatest strain, all are situated onl the posterior aspect of the body-
tile calf, the buttock, and the back.
A very slight examination ot alny lower animal will show how strik-

ingly it differs in the muscular development of these regions. The
' Compare Milton:

"A creature whio not prone
Auld brute a8s other creature, but lendited

:With asnctity of reason, milghlt erect
Ills statUre, andL upiright with front serene
Govern the rest, self-knowing.."

Paradlie 1408t: VH, 506-*510,
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great muscle of mauff catlf, the triceps extenaor surm, is formed by the
weldlin1g together of some four inuscles separate in mnany lower forms.
Varieties are found illnMan showingIall grades of separation in these
elements. One of t)e; muscles, the plantari8, was formerly a great
flexor of the toes, the plantar fascia representing its forlmiler distal ex-
tent._ Like thle palmnaris of the arm it lost its original' function by the
welding of the fascia to the bones to secure the planJtar arbh, and its
frictions: being teon assuled by other inmiscles it began to dwindle,
aid is now represented by a mHere vestigial rudimnet of uo functional
value. It is well knowii that the lower races of mnell have smaller
calves than Europeans. Again, it should be noted that as the erect
p)OSitiOfl iS asSUmned thle Muscles required for the flexion and independ-
ent alctioln of tile toes become reduced in character. A comparison
with other forms shows that some of tile small muscles now Ccollfiled to
the region of the foot formerly took their origin higher ullp, from the
hones of theleg. Losing il functional ilmportanice, they have d(win(led
ill size andl gradually moved dowilward.
The great glutivi muscles of the buttock find their highest develop.

nielit iln man. They are subject to similar variations. Certain muscles
of this region, normal iti apes, are occasionally found in man: a sepa-
rate heard: of the great gluteus, derived from the isehimil, and the
scansorirs or climbilg muscle that assists the great flexor of the
thigh (tile ilio-psoa8), may be mentioned.
The enormous size and complexity of the nmslcles of &he back in manl

are well known, The erector of the spilne fIlls up the vertebral grooves
and selds up numerous tend-ons along the back like stays supporting
the lasts of a shilp. The minss of this muscle is comparatively less
ill anthropoid apes.
Notwithstanding all these powerful Muscles, it would be imIpossible

to retain the erect position for any great length of time were we to
depend upon thltemn alo-ne for it requires (as before stated) a great ex-
1)on(liiture of forctvto keep a muscle itn active use. It becomnes rapidly
fatigued aind tell loses its power, as ally one may peroe l)y tan(ding
ill ally constrained I)ositioll,evenl 41 ill the:position of a Solflier," for half
an hour. To provide against this, a beautiful arrangement of joints
ai(l ligamentts has been developed.
When in, the erect attitude the ankle joint is so arranged that its

b)ones are inl a position, of greatest stability and tihe center of gravity
is so adjusted that it falls directly upon it. This reduces to a minillum
thle amount of lnuseilarforce required to keep the bo.y erect. At the
knlee the center of gravity fills a little in front of thleaxis of the limb,
mind the back and sides of thcjoint are proviidqd with check ligaments
or straps that hold the joints looked in a position ofyher-extension,
so that nlo muscular force whatever is Used to maintain it. These liga.
1uents are regressive structures, being vestiges of former insertions of
muscles near thle joint. --At the hip a similar condition occurs, the
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center of gravity fatlllng behind the ,joilit and th whole w ight of t-ho
trunk being hung upon the illo-femoral ligamnent, a heavily thickelled
portion of the joint capsule. This structure is nmuch more marked' iln
mlan than in other mnammals, aind is found to vary (considerably in ites
size and strength.
The spinal colhnnll has been Iremarkably modified to adapt it to the

erect position. Before tle fifth molith of uterilne life tile whole spinle
describes a. single, large, dorsally directed curve like that of the quad.
lulped, nrrangc(l to accommodate the viscera. As thlIs would be income.
patible with tle erect posture, two additional curves in thle opposite
(irection ai.re forced: one in the regionI of the loitnsjust where tile celiter
of gravity would begin to fall forward;, 'another in the neck to counteract
the heavy and unstable weight of the head. These curves are gradually
acquired. While possessed by all races, and ill a less degree by the
iglher apes, they arrive at their highest developmnelnt, ill Europeanhs;

While the lumbar curve of the lower races of licile is iltich better
adapted to running in a semili-erect; position througlf tile jungle or bulsi.
Careful measurements sliow that tehe shapes of the vertebra have beell
gradually modified. Th16re Is no ab)rupt transition from the spine of the
lowest savages-Australian, Bushman, Andamian-to that of the gorilla,
gibbollalld chimpanzee. -
There is also evidence that the posterior lillbs have inoved forwar(l

upon thle spinal columini inl order-that thle erect position miany be assulnae
with less effort,. DIninan there are betweeni thle skull antid tle sacruil
twentyfour vertebra. The other primates have usually twenty six,
although tile gorilla, chimpanzee, ald orang agree with inan. Now ill
fetal life tile attachment of the hip-bones to tile sacrum commences
frol below upward. Union first occurs with the third sacral vertebra,
leaving twenty-six l)re sapral, then advances forwlird,3 tile first saeral
unitting last oft all. Theo hip-bones actually move up alolig tihe spine a
distance of two segments. Occasionally this shifting is carried still
furltlhr, nttdldbut twenity-thiree pre-sacral vcrtebrba are le4ft. Anomnalies
caused 'y an arrest of development at somlxe stage of this process are
net at all infrequent. Thle nost common is tle waut of lunion between thle
fhip-boiles and the rst sacrla vertebra, thus producing apparently six
lumbar vertebrae. A most beautiful specimen of this anomatily was found
last Winter in my laboratory.
The spine is sustained erect by stringing from vertebrae to vertebra

numbers of short ligaments that reduce to a. minimum tile muscular
exertion required to support it. These are particularly nimerouIs be.
twveen tile spilles along the great dorsal curvature. Somne of these lig-
ainents are replaced by sinall muscles, very inconstant and variable,
thiesurvivals fofa wilole syatetn of miuscullatulre that had 'for its object
thle moving of tile separatejoiuts of the spille, one upon another.
The head is: also much monlified by the erect l)osition. In Vq(ula(lrt-

peds, its- suspension requires Ain extensive apparatus, a large, strong,
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elastic ;strap-the igamention itokw-passiug frolml the tips of the
thoracic vertebrm to the occiput, sending processes to all the neck ver-
tebra involved in the strain. Though need for it has in great degree
ceased since the head has become poised in such a way as to involve
b)ut little expenditure of muscular force, yet relics of this great suspeen-
sory apparatus remain in man's neck in the form of thickened fascial
bands.
The arrangement of the great foremen of the skull that transmits

the central axis of the nervous system, tlhe spinal cord, is necessarily
different in all animal carrying its head erect. The foramen would
naturally tenrd to be set forward more under the center of gravity and
its1inclinatilon would be more nearly' horizontal. Here again we see
that the ideally perfect form is more nearly; approached in the civilized
races. It is ever quite realized, and indeed the whole skull and its
contents exvince markedly that they are still undergoing all evolutioji.
Again the lower races show variations that unite them with thle aithro-
Poid ap~es. While a negro may have a for'amen magnum) inclined 37
degrees to the horizontal, the orang may fall to 36 (degrees.

Blut it is not only in this way that ve g~t evi(lence that the erect
positioIl has been gradually acquired. Sinee gravity plays atn imfpor-
tant part it the fmlletions or tVe visceral and circulatory systellis, anlly
marked change in the line of equilibrium must necessarily be accom-
panied by disturbances, These disturbances to a certain extent con-
Hict with thle acquirement of the position, as they weaken the animal.
In the course of time the body :may fperhaps become adapted to the
changed conditiolls, but before that perfect adaptation takes place there
is a 1)eriod of struggle. There is abundant evidence that sulh a strug-
gle, has occurred and( is yet going On, the adaptation beiugas yet far
from coinl)lete.
The IMost striking and important Of these adaptations concerns the

p)elvis. Whenl the erect postuav3 is assumed the weight of the viscera
l(eiug thrown upoln this bony girdle, it becomes adapted for their sup.
port by assumilng a more fixed and dish-like shape. This is naturally
more pronounced in the female, since With her the pelvis must bear
thle ad(lditiollA. weight of the pregnant uterus. It Is evident that a
Solid, unyielding, laterally expanded ring of small aperture would give
the most effltesive support in the erect position,7but It is equally clear
t Rhwith any such structure partflrtionl would be Impossible. In tle
quadruped the act of parturition is comparatively easy, the pelvic offer-
ilg no serious hindrance. The shape of the female pelvis is therefore
tle result of a compromise between two forms, one for support, tile
other for ease iln delivery. When we, reflect that along with thle
acquirement of thle erect position, the size of the head of thle child has
gradually increased, thus forminl still another obstacle to delivery a111(
to thle adaptation which might otherwise have taken l)lace, we cian
realize how serious the struggle has been, and no longer wonder that
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d1eath16s 1i cbild birtht lire mnuch more coilnI in the higher races and
that wom141an inl er entirorganization shows signs of having Suffered
more than imnAn inr thie upward struggle.
In no other animal is there: shown such a distinction between the

pelvis of the male and that of the female, a distinction that increases
as we ascend the scale. While the aniount of individual variationI is
great, we yet see, particularly it the pelvis of the Andamian Islanders
and ofthe Polynesian races, distinctly signal characters. The scanty
material at hand indicates that a similar transition occurred betweeii
the modern and pre-historic types.. The approximation of the infantile
and simian formsis w-vell known.
The pelvis alone (1005 not suffice to support thle viscera. inl quad.

rulpeds the whole weight is slung front the horizontal spine by nineini1s
of a strong elastic suspensory bandage of fascia, the thnica abdoWinalis.
The part -of this near the thorax has in: inan entirely disappeared,-belmig
no longer of any u0s. III the groin it remains to strengthen the weak
points where stru ettresjpass out from the abdominal cavity. That it
often is inlsufficient to withstand the great pressure is testified by the
great prevalence of heriniy, another sign of imperfect adaptation. The
frequency of uterilne (lisplacements, almost unknownl i the quadruped,
has also beeti noted. It is signlifilant that one of thle most effective
postures for treating and restoring to place the disturbed organl is the
so-called "' kneee-elbow position," decidedly quadrupedal in character.
Many other indications are found in the viscera. the urinary bladder

is so arranged in Man, that any concretions that may occur, (10 not gather
near the opening of the urethra, where they might be discharged, but fall
back into the cul-de-sac at the base, where they enlarge and irritate the
mucous lining.' Tiet(ouecllm, with its vermiform appendage, a vestigial
organ finding its proper functional activity far below manl, is so placed
in quadrupeds that the action.of gravity tends to free it from fixacal accu-
mulations. In manll this is not the case, and as a consequence inflA11-
ilnation of this organ or its surrounding tissues,: vory serious and often
fatall is by no means rare, It may be noted that thte ascenjding colon
is obliged to lift its'contents against gravity, and that in a lowered state
of the system this night very readily induce torpidity of function.
The gall bladderi qudilrtfluems also discharges %t an advantageous

angle. In man, although thle difference N slight, it appears to be suffl-
Since thre above was written, my attention has been calle(l to thle following re-

markable passage inltie works of Dr. ERAsMUS DARWIN. It Occr111iu his "Temple
of Nat0re," Canto ii, foot-note to line12:2.
" It has been suppose(l by some that mankind were formerly quadrulles as well aS

herllaphrodites; and thiat some parts of the body are not yet so convenient to an
erect posture as to a horizontal oneil As the fuindus of tho bladder in an erect Posture
is not exactly over the insertion of tile retthea; whence It is seldom(Jom)pIlitoly
evacuated, and thos renders mankind more snbject to the stone tlan If lie h(d pre-
served his horizontailty." (The preface to this poem is dated .Januarv 1, 1802.)
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clent: to cause at times retention and consequjent inspissation of the
)i18 leadling to tile formation of gall-stones.
The quadruped's liver hangs suspended from the spine, but as the

erect attitude is assumed it'depends more and more from'i the diaphragm.
Tlhe diaphragm in it.s turn (levelops adhesiotns with the fibrous covering
of the heart, which is continuous with the deep fascia of the neck, so
that in. effect the: liver hangs suspended from the top of the thorax and
base of the skull. Th)is restricts in some degree the action of the dia-
l)phragm and conrfies the lungs. IThis must have an effect upon the
aleration of the l)loodall(l consequently uponl the ability to sustain pro.
longed and rapid muscular exertion. .u extra lobe of the right 1lung
that in animals intervenes, either constantly or during inspiration, be-
tween the heart and the diiaplhragm;i, is occasionally found ill a vestigial
state in man.
The vasclular system abounlds in evidences that it was primarily

a(dap)ted to the quadrupedal position. By constant selection for elor-
iiious periods of time, the vessels have become located in the best pro.
tested situations. It is scarcely possible to in,jure a vessel of any size
i a41n antitmlal without deeply penetrating the body or l)assing quite
through a limibl. In man1, On the contrary, several great trunks are
cuiparatively exposed, notably the great vessels of the thigh, those of
the forearm,0 and of the ventral wall.
The influence that gravity has upon the circulation is well known.

The horizontal position of the great venous trunks favors the easy flow
of blood to the heart without too greatly accelerating it. Man, in whom
these trunks are vertical suffers thereby from two mechallical defects,-
the difficulty of raisillt- blood through the ascending vela cava whence
come congestion of thle liver, cardiac dropsy, and a number of other
disorders, and the too rapid delivery through the descellding cava,
whlence the tendency to syncope ori fainting if for any cause the action
of' the heart is lessened. Clevengers admirable discovery that the
Valves of the veins are arranged for a quadrupedal position should also
I)e men tioned here, Evidently inten(Ied to resist thle action of gravity,
t4,y 44*1Id to be effective, be found in the large vertical trunks. But
ill thle most inl)ortant of these they are wantitng. Hence are caused
manMly disorders arising from hydrostatic pressure, such as varicose veins,
Varicocele, hemorrhoids, and the like. Yet the values occur in several
horizontal trunks, where they are, as far as we klnow, of no use what.
ever. Place man onl all fours however, and 'it is seen thatbt the entire
system of valves is arranged with reference to the action of, gravity ill
that position. The great vessels along the spie and tlie l)ortal systemlI
being then apl)roximately horizontal (lo not require valves, while all
the vertical trunks of considerable size,-even the intercostal and jugularr
veins, are provided with thell). A confirmation of this view is fouln ill
the fact that the valves are variable inl character and ten(l to disappear
in the veins where they are no longer needed.
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Every animal p)osseSiing a bckbone may be said toleformedbby the
bullion of a series of disk-like segments arranged Oil a longitudinal axis.
These segmbents are originally similar in character, but become specially
modified in innumterable ways to meet the:needs of the individual.
Anatomists conclude, upon surveying the whole field, that this indicates
a derivation of the vertebrates from some form of the annelid worms4,
among which a Mingle unit produceswby successive buddling a colnpouid
longitudinatil body. This view is fully confirmed by the behavior of the
human embryo.
The nulmber of the segments Varies considerably, rising sometimes to

as many as three hundred in some fishes ain(d reptiles, and being gemi.
eratlly greater in tle allimals below maln, There are many ildications,
however, that in man, segments formerly possessed have disappeare(l.
Leaving the skull for the present out of account, there are in the adult
thirty-three or tlhirty-four vertobrn that may be lield to represent these
segments; the additional vertebra, when it occurs, almost invariably
belonging to the coccygeal or candal series. In the human;n emnbIryo
tlirty-eight segments can at one tine be made out. Four or flve of these
generally disappear,- but causes are by no meauis wanting ifn which they
remain untilafter birth and constitute a w1ll-marked freetail. In on1e
case, carefully examined and described by Iissner, a girl of-12 years had
an ap)pendage of this character 12.5 centimetres (very nearly Z inches)
long. Other observers, probably less careful and exact, report Much
greater lengths. From some observations it would appear that abnor.
cities of this kind may be transmitted fromt parent to offspring.

Dr. Max Bartels recently collected from widely scattered literature
reports of 116 actually observed and described cases of tailed melln. I
35 instances, authors reported such abnormities to be possessed by in
entire people, they themselves having observed certain individuals,
These cases are scattered throughout the whole of the known g1ol)e anid
extend back for a thousand years. When we consider that thie flutheln-
ticity, of tualny cases Is beyond question, and that the nrimber that
escapedatcecurate observation and report must be much greater,'we can
see that we are not dealing with a phenomenon that is so rare as has
geilerally been supposed.
Other regressive structures are abundant in this region. The spinil

cord in its earlier state extended the entire length of the vertebral canal.
in the child at birth it occupies only 85 per cent. of that length; in the
adult 75 p)er cent. This is due mainly to the more rapid growth of the
spine. There stretches however from the lower end of the cord down
to the very end of the spine a small thread-like structure, thefftiem. ter- -
minaic, a (legenerated vestige of the lower caudal part, of the spillnal
cord. Wiedersheiml suggests that tle frequent occurrence of (legeiema-
tive disorders in thle lower end of the adult cord miay be, due to at p)tltho-
logical extel'siom; of the normal atrophy. 1Rauber found in this reogionl
traces of two additional pairs of s)inal nerves. The vessel that iulns
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down in front of the sacrum Sand coceyx corresponding to the caudal
artery of quadrupeds shows signs of a former more extensive distribui-
tion,as it ends in a curiously convoluted structure klown as the coccy-
geal gland, containing vestiges of vascular and nervous tissues. Traces
of caudal muscles still remain, notably the Oi8oio.cocoyget18, which iI
antimals moves the tail sidewvays, and te anterior and: posterior 8acro-
CoCoyge us, for flexing and extending it, Occasionally the agitator caudw
is tfoull( as (a msllcsular slip passing from the femur to tlhecoccyx, These
Illuscles can not lie of any value in, man, as then coccyx is practically
imminovable. At thle point where the end of the spine was l)rimarily
attached to the tmkin a dimple is formed by regressive growth, and here
tlle direction of the hairs also indicates that an organ has become
aborted.
Another interesting condition connected with segmentation is the vary.

hig number of the ribs. Most mammals have more ribs than man, and
as we descend in thle scale they continue to increase. A study of (level-
ol)ment indicates that a rib is probably to be considered as an integral
portion of a vertebra. As the arch of at vertebra iInInloses thle central
nervous system, so the ribs inclose the visceral system, If this be cor-
ivc(t they ought to be found throughout as far as the body cavity extends.
Tlhis is really the case. They exist in the neek as the anterior bars of
tile transverse processes, in the loins as the transverse or costal pro.
Cesses themselves, in the sacrum welded together into what are known
as the lateral masses. A great number of considerations derived from
comlparative anatomy, from embryology, and from variations found in
tlme adult, combine to support these conclusions.
Nothing would seem less likely at first sight thain that the capacious

expandedl brain-case or skull with its complicated structure should be
omnl)osed of segmental pieces like the vertebra; yet there is no doubt
tlhat thle poet Goethe Ws'as onl time right track when he madle that impl)or
tilt generalization.' The details Of 'Ehe segmentation are very ftr from
heimeg worked out, but A, vast amount of evidence indicates that thle
general conclusion is correct.
since the predominant necessity in the construction of the skull is to

afford a l)rotection for the brain, we need not be surprised to find that
it is very greatly mfo(lified in man. Enormous labor has been, bestowed
11I)o)1 craniology in an attempt -to separate definitelyy the races of men
wswell as to connect them with the lower forms. The success in estab.

listing races has not been such as was anticipated. A constant inter-
graldinmg of forms defies all attempts at a, hard andl fast classificati4on,
We also see types tbat intergrade between anthropoids and man, and
finld abundant evidencee that the human skull was derived from t forule
,similar to that of still lower mammals.
At first man's skull seems to be much simpler thaix the typical form.

TI'he bones are fewer and less complicated. But follow basck the course
of development and we find the bones separating-the frontal into two
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pieces, the occipital and temporal each into four, the sphenoid into
eight, repeating what we find as we descend the vertebrate scale.
Many of these peculiarities may remain throughout life. Such are

the inter-parietal bone (found very frequently in ancient Peruvian and
Arizonian. skullss, the division of the frontal and( temporal bones ealch
into two, the persistence of the intermnaxillary bones and of that (livi-
sion of tle cheek or inalar bone known.as tihe 0os aponicium;r.Evencleft
palate, a deformity and (lefect ill nian, merely re-produces a state niat-
ural to some of the lower mammals.
There are also present structures that are homologous: with thle so-

calle(l visceral arches represented ill the tthorax by ribs. Such are the
lower jaw, the htoid bolle and the thyroid cartilage. A study of tlhe
embryo shows us that these are portkiols of a series of bars pri'mitivcly
arranged on the plan of the branchial apparatus of the water-breath-
ing vertebrates. Each bar I1as its approIpriate skeleton and vascular
sUpl y and is separated from the contiguous ones by a cleft that at
first passes entirely through the soft) tissues and communicates with the
primitive visceral cavity. Y'hese clefts may persist and cause serious
deformities. The skeleton of the mandibular and hyoid bars ig remark.
able as containing indications of elements present ill the lower verte-
brates. In fishes the lower jaw articulates with a large bone appar-
ently not found in mnammals, but onl tracing carefully the development
of thle mammalian Akull it is found that this bone is represented by thle
incus, one of the minulte ossicles of the ear. In the fittus the primi-
tive lower jaW in the shape of a bar of cartilage, altuallyextends into
tle ear cavity and the upper end of it remains as the mallells. Relics
of the hyoid or second bronchial arch are also found,-the styloid proc-
ess of the tem1poral bone being one of them.

Thle capacity of the cranium is usually held to distinguish manl
remarkably, yet, the lowest microcephali approach: tbe .apes in this res-
pect and the lower races have unlquestionably smaller brains than thle
higher. As far as can be judged, there has also been.m an increase in
average capacity during historic times. One fact pointed out by Ora-
tiolet is very significant. In monkeys arid in the inferior races the ossi-
fication of the sutures commences at the anterior part ofthe head, while
in. EuropeanIs these sutures are the last to close. This would indicate
a greater and longer continued increase of the frontal lobes of the brain.
The same remArks mlay be made concerning tle facial angle and

progliathismll.) While by nlonie of tlhedifferent anglesIl)roposed lave we

been 1able to definitelyI separate distinct races, yet we find that the
angle of tle lower races an(l of mnicrocephfali Appronwhes that Of the
anthropoid aples, and that as the capacity of the skull has increased the
jaw has been thrust back under it to support the eight. This shorten-
ing of the jaw gives the characteristic expression of' thle civilized facei.
We At once recognize a brulta l hysiognomy ly the projection adid (de-
velopment of the great inasticatimmg apparatus use(l inImost animals
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near man as a formidable weapon of defense,. The shortening hlias
produced some very remarkable change. It has shoved the thirdI
molar or "wisdom tooth" so far back that it is crowded against thle is-
cending part of the jaw, thereby occasioning disturbance and trouble
in its erui)tion. Being no longer practically useful, it tell(nfd to dis-
apj)ear, and many people never cut any wisdom teeth. Among the
Australasians, oil the contrary, a fourth molar is not infrequently found;
this rarely occurs in European skulls also, Evidences exist of a lost
incisor in the upper jaw onl each si(le. Delntal follicles form for it and
usually abort, but occiisioually the tooth appears fully developed in the
aulillt. The great candles or eye-teeth, used in apes aid other animals
for tearing and holding, are in them longer and(I larger than the other
teeth, and room is made for them in the opposite jaw by leaving all
interval, called tlhe diastena, between the canine and the tooth next to
it. These large projecting canines have disappeared in the normal
human skull and the diastema has accordingly closed 1up. Yet it is by
no means uncommon to see the whole arrangement re apl)ear, especially
in lowv-type skulls. Projecting canines or "snag teeth are so commo
in low faces as to be universally remarked, and would be oftener seen
di(l not dentists interfere and remove them. It may be noted also that
the muscle that lifts the lip from over the canines anld bares thle weapoll,
often re-appears in muan and is used to produce snarling and disdainful
exp)ressions.
Many details of structure of the skull point in thle same direction.

Occasionally the occipital bone lhas al thirdleondyle, as in some other
mammals, or a large lateral projection like that of a vertebra, the para.
mastoid proceSS, or indications of a separate centrumi (o.8 basiotieum of
Albrecht). It may have interiorly a hollow (fosRetto vermieune) for the
verlniform process of the cerebellum, alld exteriorly a large transverse
ri(lge (torus ocij'pitalis) on which are inserted the msusnes of the nape.
All these peculiarities are more frequent as we descend the scale
Whether we regard the lower raees of Ufan, mic-rocephalic indiViduials,
or lower animals. Like many of these atavistic features they are allio
mnore common amliong the criminal classes.

I lave omitted thle discussion of many important structural feature8
that mark various stadiaIin ('tn's ascent. Front tlhe mnIuscular system
alone there could be adduced a very great number of instanOes of the
survival of primnitive formns and of progressive variations, particularly
ini tile development of the ilimusles of the face aldl breast. In the

;sScous system also there are mally such, among Whichs May be ineml-
tiolle(l the episterlial hones, the centi'al bones of the Wrist anld ankle,
and the os (Qetabuli. Thle exact significance of these is still under
(liscussi", as is also the question of supernumerary digitss that some*
times appear on the hands and feet.
Additional instances might be dIrawn from the visceral system. The

laynix contains small throat pouches like tile great air sacs of the
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anthropoid apes. The pharynx of the embryo is linedl with cilia like that
of the very lowest vertebrates. Traces of the primitive intestine are
shown by the pecuiliar distribution. of nerves and the folding of thle
peritoneum. The liver and spleen both occasionally indicated previous

simpler conditioln,'and the intestine has Isometimies divertic la, ot' io
functional use-indeed', likely to be disadvantageous-yet pointing to
a previous state. These anomalies never occur at -random, blt (cnAn be
explained consistently u1pon the theory of reversion.
The genito-urinary system abounds in them. The uterus m,1ay hlave

two cavities as in many quadruLIpeds, or apIproach that condition by
being bicornuate, as in apes, and a great variety of other vestigial
structures occur, all pointing back to an original neutral condition,
before the sexes were differelntiated.

Iu the nervous system there is no lack of instances. Our Studies of
the brain are as yet far from complete-indeed, we seem to be onlv at
the threshold of a reasonable knowledge of the nervous centers-and
the crowd of names, the inextricable maze of synonyiny that now ob.
scores that region, is only a mark of our ignorance. It is a case of
onoie ignotum pro virifico; ignorant of the true value of the parts

we examine, we have named evell thle most insignificant details of strue.
ture. Perhaps one of the most interesting results of modern research
is the conclusion that the psychic life of our ancestors nilust have beeni
different from. ourown, since they possessed organs of sensation differing
in degree and probably in kinl. Tile sense of slmell as indelicated by tile
size of the olfactory bulbs of the brain is derreawsiing ill acutenless. Thle
fotal brain possesses coimtparatively larger bulbs, as do also thie brains
of lower races, and of anthropoid apes. The sense, being no longer re.
quire(l for the preservation of tile species, is slowly becoming dutilled,
Jacobson's organ, a curious structure found ill many maminmals, comn*
billing inl soine unknown manner the olfaictory and gustatory sellnses,
occurs in. a estigial state in. mllan, alnd the duct connecting it with time
imiouth yet remains as the anterior palatine canal. The l)ineal ald pitmi-
itar.y bodies of thle brain probably represent obliterated sense orgaiis,
the former being an eye, the latter leaving somie connectionll with tile
pharynlx. Our other senses hlave also been modified. Th1e eye lns a
rudimentary third eyeli(, such as birds and lizards poSse8s, COVOrelr
with minute hairs. Tle external ear shows signs of derivtation frolmi the
liointed ear of quadrupeds and abounds in vestigial muscles suelh as
they use for controlling and directing it.

Frobn this rapid sk-etch it will be apparent to you. that thle evidleucb
that Ia,'s Iath Upward lhas led along the same route travelled by other
animnalls is now very powerful in its cu1liulative weight. By nO other
argument can we satisfactorily explai i the bewildering mnaze of resem-
blances; yet when called upon to fix thle exact line by which we have
reached our present estate we at once meet with serious difficulties.
It is a pol)ular misconception that there ha. been a regular chaini-like
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series, with now and then a." missing link," The various races: of men
aund the higher simlians are merely one branch of the great tree Yggdrasil,
that overshadows the whole earth and reaches up into heaveno. Thle
individuals that we compare occupy the terminal'twigs of that branch,
being not related directly, but only 4s springing from a common 8tock.
Tile fact that resemblances occur does not necessarily prove a lineal
descent, but ratikr a common. ancestry. The races of man arose far
back in prehistoric night. Each in its own way fought the struggle for
existence. Favored more by climate, the Cauaeasian appears to.have
attained an intellectual su priority; yet it should not be f'olgottenl that
the others also excel, each in its own special way. Tlhe white races en-
dtire with ditliculty the climate of the twropics, atil without help would
starve iln thle Australiin bu1sh and the Arezic ice0 fieAlds.
Notwithstandi ng all that I have said concerning reverse ye dlhitracters,

we yet have hardly sufficient structural grounds for separating the
races of manl. Different varieties of the Cahicasiani race show marked
attriations. Between the lowest and most brutalized] laborers and the
cultivated tand intelligent classes there exist anatomical diffterences as
great tas those which separate the white and the negro. The rapid
chanlge in the Africau races, remarkably shown ill America in tho three
generations now before us, is a inore conclusive proof of inferiority, as
it indicates' that they have not held timye to acquire fixe(l characters.
Again, as to thle atnthropolid apes, it is evident that they have widely

(livergedl fromn man and that none represent the priM1if-iv0 an0est1or from
which all were derived. The comparison of a hllmlau skuAll with that of
ti ad(lult gorilla or chimpanzee is very strikinIg.Om the one1han we
see all the structural features subordinated to thn necessity of forming
at.capacious receptacle fou the brain ; oil the other, at similar sublordinai
tion for producing all effective fighting apparatls-.jaws, teeth, and
ri(lges for tle insertion of powerfull musc4eles6. IIn onle, intelligence iprs
domainItes; in the other, force. Th'e skulls of the young of all these
8s1)ecies 8soWv however imlich. greater resemublalncles thantl those of a(lults$
'This seems to indicate that there miust have beenita )rimnitive common
type, from which all have diverge(l. Savages, when ill-fed atn liviNng in.
imiffavorable conditions, mllay Simulate thle haribits of ilnlthropoild apes, and
this ha.1s anl effect poll their pyilysicat structulre, yet not oln that account
1Sholild( we too readily 'accept their close relationship.

Ill this summary I have l)urposely refrlailned froaTnla (liscIlssion of
tile l)hysiological: l)hlnoAIuei that necessarily accompany aatomlical
.strucittire. Yet these are most important. Anatomny 1n1(1 physiology
are, inseparable, each being dependent upon the other, The results of
tile erect positionn, of increased size of brain, of greater specifalizatiotn of
lilii> are almost incalculably great, so great that they affect the whole
liI06 of the an01imal, control his habits, directt his acotiolns in war and in thq
Qhase, and finally mold I)eop)les, nations, and races,

H. Mis. 12::-30
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As (Civier was able to deduce an animal's habits from the shapeo of
his teeth, so we lmay:speculateoas to mnan's past and future frotu all ex.
amination of his asiatomny. :44"x pede IfHreroetn" has not ceased to be
true. It woUld be impossible for me to adequately treat of all these
results i one short hour; tMe subject must nee ssarily be deferred to
another time and aulother 1)lace. If I have succeeded in showing youl
that structural features form no illsigillmfcatlt part of authropology lily
object is attained.



ANTIQU(lITYr OF MAN.*

By JOHIN EVANS, F. R. S.

In the year 1870, 1 had the honor of presiding over what waIs thOM
thle Departmient of Ethnology in the Biological Section of tle British
Association at its meeting in Liverpool. Since that time 20 years have
elapsed, during the greater portion of which period the sulkjects in
which we are principally 'interested have been discussed ill a depart
minet of anthropology forming-part of the organization of the Biolog-
ical Section, although since 1883 there has beelI a now section of the
association, that of anthropology, which has thins been placed upon
thle same level as the variouki other sciences replresented in. this great
l)arliamnent of knowledge. This gradual advance in. its position amon;g
othor branches of scienlco proves, at all events, that whatever may
have been our actual increase in. knowledge, aInthropology has gained
and( not lost in public estimltionl ; aMIM the interest in. all that relates to
the history, Iphysical characteristics, and progress of thle human race
is evell More lively arid mlore universal than it was 20 years ago. Dur-
ilig those years much study has been. devoted to anthro-pological ques-
tions by able investigators, both in England amid abroad, and there iN
at the present time hardly any civilized country in the worl(l in which
there has llot beeon founded, under somne formn or another, an anthropo-
logical society, the publications of which are yearly ad(lding it greater
or less quota to our knowledge. Thle subjects embraced in these studies
mlme too numerous anlI too vast for mIe to attempt even in a cursory man-
iier to point oult inl what special departmentss thle principal advances
have b~een. mnade, or to what extent views that were held as well estab-
lisHed 20 years ago have had either to be modified in order to place
th1em oil a surer foundation, or have had to be absolutely abandoned.
Nor could I undertake to enumerate, all the IeW lines of investigation
whliel the ingenuity of students has 1lid open, or the different ways in
Which investigations that at flrst siglif might appear more curious than
useful have eventually been found to have a direct bearing UI)on tile
or(linary affairs of human life, and their results to be susceptible of

Presidetltial nddresmj bofore Mmo Atiltropological Section of tho 1.31itih Aasoeiation
Adlv, Sei. meetiIng at 1je(mls8, Septeuilbor, 1890. (FProuin Nature, 9Septetnhuw IH, 1890,
V(l, XLII, pV. 507-1510.)
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application towards the promotion of the public welfare. I nay how-
ever in the short space of time to which An opening addreessought to
be confined, call-your attention to one or two subjectsboth theoretical
and practical, which are still under discussion by anthroapologists, and
on which as yet no general agreement has been arrived at by those who
have most completely gone into thle questions involved.
One of these questions is: WThat is the antiquity of the human race,

or rather, what is the antiqrlty of the earliest objects hitherto fouti(d
which can with safety be assigned to the handiwork of m)an I Thlls
question is susceptible of being entirely separated from any speculations
as to the genetic descent of mankind; and even were it satisfactorily
answered to-day, new facts might to-morrow come to light that would
again throw tle question entirely open. On any view of probabilities
it is inI thle highest degree unlikely that wve shall ever discover the exact
cradle of our race, or be able to point to any object as the first product
of the industry an(l intelligence of man. We may however I think,
hope that from time to time fresh discoveries may be inade of objects of
human art-uln der such circumstances ahd conditions that Nve may infer
with certainty that at some given point in the worl('s history mankind
existed, and in sufficient numbers for the relics that attest this exist-
ence to show a correspondence among themselves, even Ilwhen discov-
¢red at remote distances from each other.
Thirty-one years ago, at the meeting of this association at Aberdeen,

when Sir Charles L~yclI, in the Geological Section, called attention to
the thenr recent discoveries of Pahcolithic implements ii. the valley of
the Somme, his conclusions as to their antiquity were receive(l with dis-
trust l)y Iot a fel of tle geologists l)resent. Five yeatrs atfterwardls, iin
1864, when Sir Oharles presided over the meeting of thiMs association at
Balth, it was not without reason that he quoted the saying of thle Irish
orator, that it they who are born to affluence canlnot easily imagille how
long a time it takes to get the chill of poverty out of one's bones." Nor
was he wrong in saying that " we of the living generation, wheln called
upo11 to Inake giants of thousands of years in order to explaill the events
of what is called thae modern period, shrink naturally at first from illak-
ing what seems so lavisli an exl)eniditire of last timie. Throughout our
early educational we have been accustomed to such strict economyy in all
that relates to the chronology of thle earth aend Its illnabitailts inl remote
ages, so fettereld have we been by o1(1 traditiont3ol beliefs that even when
our reason is convinced nhl(h we are persuaded that We ought to Imake
more 1ibrwal grants of timse to tlhe geologist, we feel hlow hard it is to
get the chill of l)overty out of our bones."
And yet of late years how little have we heard of any scruples In Iac

cepting as a recognized geological fact, that both onl the Olntitlent Of
Europe and in these islands, which were th ell More closely' colllnecte(l
with that continent, manl existed during what is know i as tile Quater-
nary period, aid wvs a coutexuporary of the mlamimioth and hairy rlihioo-
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eros and of other animals, several of which are either entirely or locally
extinct. It is true that there are still some differences of opinion as to
the exact relation in time of the beds of river gravel containing thle relics
of mdli and the Quaternary faunia to the period of great cold which is
known as the Glacial l)eriod. Some authors have regarded the gravels
as lwre.Glacial, some as' Glacial, and some as post-Glaaial but after all,
this is more a question of terms than of principle. All are agreed for
instalnce, that in the easterii counties of Dingland imiplements are found
ill beds posterior to the invasion of cold conditions in that particular
region, though there maiy be doubts as to how much later these colndi
tions may have l)revailed in other parts of this country. All too are
agree(l that since the deposit of thle gravels considerable ages have
taken place in the configuration of the surface of the country, and that
tle time necessary for such changes must have been very great, though
those in whose bones the chill of poverty still clings arie inclined to call
ill influences by which the time required for the erosion .of the river
valleys i. which th(e gravels occur may be theoretically diminlisbhed.
On the other lhand, there have been not a few who, feeling that thle

evidellce of the existence of thle human race has now been satisfactorily
establishe(d for Quaternary times, and that there is no proof that what
has been, found in the ordinary gravels belongs to anything like the first
pllases of the familyof nman, have sought to establish his existence in
far earlier Tertiary times. In tle view that earlier relics of main than]
those found in the river gravels may eventually be discovered mnostWof
those who have devoted special attention to the subject will, I think,.
concur. But su21 can extension of time call only be granted onl conclu-
sive evidence of its necessity, and before accepting the existence of
Tertiary manl the grounds on which his family tree is based reqUire. to
be mnost carefully examined.
Let inc say a few words as to the principal instances ol which the

believer in Tertiary mnan relies. These may be classified under three
leadss* (1) tle3 I)resulned discovery of lparts of the human skeleton;
(2) that of animal bones sai(l to have been. cut and worked by
thle haltnd of mania; and (3) that of flints thought to be artificially fash -
ioined,

Onl most of these I have already commented elsewhiere.t Unider tile
flrst hlead I may mention the skull discovered by Prof. Cocehi at Olmo,
Itear Arezo with whicll, however (lditinetly Neolithic iinplemients were
aRssociated ; the skeletons found at Castelnedolo, of which L need only
say that M. Sergi, who described the discovery, regarded them as the
remains of a family party who had suffered shipwreck in Pliocene
times; and the fossil manl of D)eniso,:in the Auvergne, mentioned by

,Soo A. Arcelln, " L'ifornme Tortlaire," Paris, 20 rilo(10laChaise, t889.
I Trins. JiMs. Arat. IRst. Soo., vol. i, p. 14G; " Address to tho Authrop. Inst.," 1883,

Anthrop Journ,, vol. xxi, p. 565.
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,Sir Charles Lyell, who may have beeii buried in nore recent times tn
der Java of Pliocene date. On these (lis overies no superstructure can
be built, The (Jalaveras skull seem to have better claims to a high
antiquity. It is said to have been found at a depth of 153 feet in tho
auriferous gravels of California, containing remains of masto(lon anid
covered by five or six beds of lava or volcanic ashes. But here again
doubts enter into the cake, as Nvell-fashioued mortars, stole hatchets,
nnd even pottery are said to occur in the same deposits. In the same
way the discoveries of M. Ameghino fit the mllouth of the Plata, in the
Argenitine Republic, require much further corroboration.
The presumably worked bonesi which L. have placed in the second

category, such as those with inCisions in them, from St. Prest, iear
Chartres, the cut bones of Cetacea in Tuscany, the fractured bones in
our own: crag deposits, and numerous other specimens of a similar
character, have, by most geologists, been regarded as bearing marks
entirely due to natural agencies. It seems more l)robal)le that iil
bones deposited at the bottom of Pliocene seas cunts and marks should
have been produced by the teeth of carnivorous fish than by men wyho
could only have lived onl the shores of the seas, and who have left behind
them no instruments by which such cuts as those on the bones could
have been produced.
As to the third category, the instruments of flint reported to have

been found ill Tertiary deposits, those best known are from St. Prest
and Thenlay, ill the northwest of France, and Otta, in Portugal.
These three localities I have visited; and though at the two former,

the beds in which the flints were said to have beenl found are certainly
Pliocene, there is considerable doubt in some cases Whether the flints
have been fashioned at all, an(l in others Where they appear to have
been wrought, whether they belong to the beds ill which they are re-
lported to have been found, and have not come from the surfahe of the
ground, I13ven, the suggestion that the flints of Thenay were fashioned
by time Dryoplithecus, one of the preCursors of man, has now been re-
tracted. At Otta the flakes that hlave beemi found present, as a rule,
only a single bulb of percussion, and having been found on the -surface,
their evidence is of small value. The exact geological age of the beds
ill which they lihlae occurred is moreover somewhat doubtful. Onl the
whole, therefore, it appears to me that the present; verdict as to Toer
titary ianll mllu.st be ill tie forilm 4 Not provenll
When we Colnsider the vast amnountt of timecomprised in the Tertiary

period, with its three great I)rincipal ktubdivisions of the Eocene, Mio-
Cele, and Pliocene, and when we bear in inind that of the vertebrate
laud animals, of the Eocene, nio one has survived to the present time,
while of the Pliocene, but one-the llippopotamus-remainis unmodified,
the chances that mail as at present constituted should also be a stir-
vivor from that l)eriod seem remote; and against thespecies Homo
sapiens having existedI ill Miocene tiles, almost incalculable. Tue 4
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))priort improbability of finding man unchanged, while all the other ver-
tebirite animals around him have, friom natural causes, undergone
more or loss extensive modification, will induce all careful investigators
to look closely at any evidence that would carry him back beyond
Quaternary times; and though it would be unsafe to deny the possibil-
ity of such an early origin for the human race, it would be unwise to
regard it as established except on the clearest evidence.
Another question of more general interest than that of the existence

of Tertiary man is that of the origin and home of the Aryan family.
'2lie views upon this subject have undergone important modification
(luring the last 20 years. The opinions based upon comparative phi.
lology alone have received a rude shock and the highlands of Central
Aisi, are no longer accepted without question as the cradle of the Aryan
family, but it is suggested that their home is to be sought somewhere
in northern_ Europe. While the Germans contend that the primitive
Aryans were the klue eyed dolichocephalic race of which the Scandi-
nlavians and North Germans are typical examples, the French are in
favor of the view that the dark-haired brachyeeplialle race of Gauls,
now well represented in. the Auvergne, is that of the primitive Aryans.
I am not going to enter deeply into this question, on which Canon Isaac
Taylor has recently published a comprehensive treatise, and Mr. Frank
Jevons a translations of Dr. Schrader's much more extensive work
"'I'lle Pre-historie Antiquities of the Aryan Peoples." Looking at the
Changes that all languages undergo, (even when they have the adVIIan>^
tzage of having been reduced into the written form,) and bearing in miind
tlle rapidity with which these changes are effected; bearing in mind,
also, our extreme ignorance of the actual forms of language in use
calling l)re-historie races unacquainted with the art of writing, I, for
olle, call not wonder at a something like a revolt having arisen against
the dogmatic assertions ofthose who have, in their efforts to re construct
oarly history, confined themselves simply to the comparative study of
langluages and grammar. But notwithstanding any feeling of this
lind(,) I think that all mnust admire the enormous industry and the
vatried critical faculties of those who have pursued these studlies, and
imust acknowledge that the results to which they have attained can not
lightly be set aside, and that so far as language alone is concerned,'
the differentt families, theirprovinces, anld mutual relations, have in the
miain become fairly established. The study of " linguistic l)aleontol-
ogyt,") as it has been termed will hell) no (Ioubt in determining still
more accurately the affliities of the different forms of language, and in
ixving the dates at which one separated from another, as well as the
l)Osition, that each should occupy oii the family tree, if such a tree
exists. But even lhere there is danger of relying too much on negative
evWidence; and thle absence-in the presumed original Aryan language-
f'Sliecial words for (certain objects in general uise, ought not to be re-
garded as affordlig absolute l)roof that such objects were unknown at
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the time when tle languages containing such words seOparated from the
)aront stock. Not only Prof. Huxley, but Broca and others havel
insiste(I that language as a test of race is as often aM not, or even more
often thanllnot, entirely misleading. Thle manner nll which one form of
language flourishes at the expense of another; the various ways il
which alatnguiage spreads even otherwisetlianby conquest; thie f'ct tlat
different races with totally different physical characteristics are fre-
quently found sPeakitig the same language or but slightly different
dialects of it ;--all coniduce to show how imal)erfect a guide comparative
philology mnay be so-far as anthropological results tre concerned.
Of late, pre-hist6ri, archabology has been invoked to thle aid of liii-

guistic researches; but here again there is great danger of those Who
are most conversant with the one branch of knowledge being but
imnlerfectly acquainte(l with the other. The (ifferent conditions p)re
vailing in different countries, the degrees of intercourse with Other
more civilized nations, an1d local circumstances which influence thle
methods of life, all add( difficulties to the laying down of any comipre-
hensive scheme of arehaiological arrangement which shll embrace th1e
relics, whether sepulchral or domestic, of even so limited ail area as
that of Europ(I. We are all naturally inclined to assunle that the
record of thle past is Comparatively complete. But in archmology no
more than geology (does this appear to be the case. The interval
between the l)eriod of the river-gravels and that of the cave,8 such as
Kent's Oavern, in England, and those of the reindeer period of the
South of France, may haive beeln but small, but our knowledge of tile
transition is next to n1onea. Thle gal) between the Palfloolithic period
and the Neolithic has, to Illy mind(, still to be bridged over, and those
who regard thle occupation of the Belgian, caves as continuous from
the days of thle rein(leer down. to late Neolithic times seem. to me p(s-
sessed of great powers of faith. Eiven thle relations in. time between
the kjokkenmRoddings of 1Denark anldl the remains oft tie Neolithic age of
that country tire not as yet absolutely clear; and who caan fix the, exact
limits of that age I Nor has thle origin and course of extension Of tle
more recent Bronze civilization been as yet satishictorily determined;
and until Imiore is known both as to thle geographical and chronological
development of this stage of cultule, we call hardly hope to establishl
any detailedd succession in tbe history of the Neolithica civilizationl timat
went before it. In thle meantime it will be for the benefit of our 8cienice
that speculations as to the origin and home of the Aryan family should
be rife; but it will still more effectually conduce to our eventual knowl-
edge of this Illost interesting question if it be consistently born in
mind that they are but speculationis.
Turning from theoretical to practical subjects, I may call attention

to the vastly improved means of comparison and, study that the eth-
n0ologists of to.(lay possess as compared with those of' 20 years ago,
Not only have tthe books aindl)eliodhicals that treat-of ethnology mllti.
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plied il:alla]I'uropean languiages, but the number of museuns that have
hoee formed with thle express purpose of illustrating the manners and
ctlstomS of thle lower races of Inankind has also largely increased: On
tule Continent, thle museums of Berlin, Paris, Copenhagen, and other
eapitas have either been founded or greatly improved; while ill Eng
land our ethnological collections infinitely surpass, both ill the number
of objects they contain and( in the method of their arrangement, what
was accessible in 1870. The Blackmore Museum at Salisbury was at
that time already founded, but has since been, considerbly augmented.
In London, also, the Christy collection was already in existenlce, and
Calculated to form an admirable nucleus around which other objects
ald collections -might cluster; and thanks in a great degree to the
trilstees of the Christy collection, and in a far greater degree to the
assiduous attention and unbounded liberality of the keeper of the de-
partment, Mr. Franks, the ethnological galleries at the British Museum
will bear comparison with any of those in the other European capitals.
The collections of pre-historic antiquities, enlarged by tihe addition of
thle file series of Urnls and other relics from British barrows explored
by Canon Greenwell, which he has generously presented to the nation,
allnd by other accessions, especially from the French caverns of the
Rein(leer period, is now of the highest importance. Moreover, for l)ur-
l)oNSe of comparison the collections of antiquities of the Stolle and
Bronze periods found ill foreign countries is of enormous value. In
thle ethnological department the collections have been materially in-
creased by tile numerous travellers and missionaries which this country
is continually spending forth to assist in, thle exploration of the habita-
l)le world; and the student of the development of human civilization
has now the actual weapons, illmplements, Utensils, dress, and other
al)plilanecs of most of the kmiowm savage peoples ready at hand for ex-
amillnatioil and mneced 11O longer trust to the often imperfect represents.
tions given in books of travel. But besides the collectiontat Bloomsbury
there is another inost imlportant museum at Oxford, which that univer-
sity owes to the liberality of General Pitt-Rivers. It is arranged ill
somewhat different manner from th1',t in LOn(IOn, the main purpose
goingg thle exhibition of the various modifications which ornaments,
weapons, and instruments inl collllmoll use have undergone during the
Io)qe.s of development. The skillful apl)lication of the doctrine of
(eVolution to the forms and characters of these l)roducts of human art
gives to this collectiona )eculiar charm, and brings out the value of
ll)aplying scientific methods to the study of all that is connected with
human, culture, evenl though at first sight the objects brought under
consideration may appear to be of the most trivial character. - -
The subjects of all anthropological survey of the tribes and castes in

our Indian possessions, and of the continuedl investigation of thle
habits, customs and p)hysicial characteristics of the northwestern
tribes of the Dominion of Canada, were both recominended for consid-
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eration to the council of this association by: the general I committee nt
the meeting at Newcastle. We have heard from the report of thle
counc-il what has been done ill the matter. The rapidity with which
the various nlaltive tribes in different parts of the world are either mo(l.
Ified, or ill some cases exterminated, affords a strong argument for their
characteristics, both phYsical and mental, being investigated without
lelay.
There are indeed now but few parts of the world the inhabitants of

which have iot, through the enterprise of travellers, been brought
more or less completely within our knowledge. Even thle center of tlhe
dark African continent promises to become as well known as the interior
of South- America, and to the distinguished traveller who has lately
returned among us, anthropologists as well as geographers owe their
warmest thanks, It is not a little remarkable to find so large a tract
of country still inhabited by the same diminutive race of human beings
that occupied it at the dawn of European history, and whose existellee
was dimly recognized by Homer and Herodotus. The story related by
the latter about the young mnel of the Nasamones who made an exIPe.
dition into the interior of Libya and were there taken captive by a race
of dwarfs receives curious corroboration from modern travellers. Hero.
(lotus may indeed slightly err whell lie reports that the color of these
pygmies was black and whiex hle regards the river oln which their prin-
ciplal towII wvas situate(d as the Nile. Stanley however who states thint
there are two varieties of these pygmies, utterly (lissimilare iii corn-
plexioll, conformation of the head, and facial characteristics, was not
the first to re-(discover this ancient race. Atthe end of the sixteenlth ccii-
tury, A.nldrew Battel, our countryman, who, having been takeim captive
by the Portuguese, spent many years in the Congo district, gave anl
account of the Matillubas, a pigmy nation of the eight of boys of
twelve yearsold; and in later times Dr. Wolff and others have recorded
the existence of the same or similar races in Central Africa. Nor niust
we forget that for a detailedd account of an Acca skeleton We are
indebted to the out-going president of this association), Professor Flower.
It is not however my business here to enter into any detailed accounttof
African exploration or anthropology. I have made this incidental
niention of these subjects rather from a feeling that ia Mrica, a ell
as in Asia and America, native races are it) danger of losing their
primitive characteristics, If not of partial or total extermination, anll
that there also the anthropologist and naturalist must take the earliest
possible oplort lcities for their researches.
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THE PR[DIITIVE rtoU3 OF TI-1U ARYANS.*

By Prof. A. H. SAYcE.

In iny address to the Antlhropological Section of the British Asso-
ciation inI 1887, I stated that in common with many other antihopol(gists
an(l comparative philologists, I had come to thle conclusion that the
l)rimitive hole of the Aryanis was to be sought in northeastern Europe.
TMie ann0ou1ncemInenlt excited a flutter in the newspapers; mnltny of whose
rea(lers had j)robably never heard of time Aryans before, while others
of' them had the vaguest possible idea of what was meant by the name.

Unfortunilately it is a nlame which, unless carefully defined, is likely
to mislead or confuse. It was first introduced by Prof. Max Miller
aI(l applied byy hi in a l)urely linguistic sense. The Idiiscoovery of
S~anskrit and the researches of the pioneers of comparative philology
had shown that a great flunily of speech existed, comprising Sanskrit
n1d Persianll, Greek and Latili, Teutolnic an1(l Slav, all of them sister-
latnguages (lescended from a comnnmon parent, of which however no
literary io'uimnents survived. In place of the defectiVe or cumber-
some titles of 111(lo-OeIrman, Inldo-Europeanl and the like, which had
been suggested for it, Prof. Max Mi1ller proposed to call it Aryan-a
title derivedd from the Sanskrit Arya, interpreted nnl0)lc) in later Sans-
kvit, but used as a national name in the hymns of the Rig.Veda.

It is much to be, regretted that time niame has not been generally
alopte(l. Such is the case however, and it is to day like a soul seek-
ing a body iii whiiel to find a habitation. But the namlie is an excellent
one, though the philologists of Germany, wvho govern us in such mat-
ters, have refused to' accept it fil the sellse proposed by its author; a-ld
ve arn therefore at liberty to discover for it at lnew abode and to give
to it {a ne6w scielitific meaning.

1I the emithusiasmn kindle(l by the sight of the fresh world that was
ening ou~t before them thle firstdisciples of :the scienle of comparative

l)hilology believed that they had found the key to all.the secrets of
manl's origin alid earlier history. The parent speech of'f UP, Indo-Euro-
)apn languages was entitled the Ur.praehe, or " Primeval Languaget'
n111l its analysis, it -was imagiled, would disclose the elements of articu-

From ThioColintecmporary JviewlJu.Jly, 1889, vol. riI, pp. 106-119.
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late speech and the process whereby they bad developed Into the mani-
fold languages of tile present world. But this was not enough. 'Phe
Students of language went even further. They claimed not only the
domain of philology as their own, but the domain of ethnology as well,
Language was confounded with race, and the relationship of tribe with
tribe, of nation with nation, was determined by the languages they spoke.
If the origin of a people was required, the question was sumimaaily de-
idle(d by tracing the origin of its language. English is on the whVole a

Teutori language, and therefore the whole English I)eople tIust haVe
a Teutonic ancestry. The dark skinned Bengali speaks languages akinl
to our Ownl; therefore the blood which ruins in his veins list be derivedi
from the salle source as that which runs in ours.
The dreams of universal conquest indulged in by a young science soo3

pass away as facts accumulate, and the limit of its powers is more and
more strictly determined. T-The UL&prache has become a language of
comparatively late date in the history of linguistic development, which
differed from Sanskrit or Greek only in the fuller inflexional character,
Thie light its analysis was believed to cast on the origin of speech hlas
proved to be the light of a will-o'-the-wisp, leading astray and pervert-
ing the energies of those who might have done more profitable work.
The mechanism of primitive language often lies more clearly revealed
in a modern Bvtdhinan's dialect or the grammar of Esquillmaux thanl il
thjat muchl-vaunited Urspraehe from which such great things were once
expected by the philosophy of human speech.
Ethnology has avelnged the invasion of its territory by linguistic

science, and has in tuirni claimed a province which i;s not its own. It is
no longer the comparative philologist, but the ethnologist, who now alld
again uses philological terins in an ethnological sense, or settles racial
affilities by an1 appeal to langiiage. The philologist first talked about
an "I Indo-European race ;" such an expression could now be heard only
from the lips of a youth ftil ethnlologist.
As soon as the discovery was made that the Indo-Europeali languages

were derived from a common mother, scholars began to ask where that
common mother-tongiue wsas spokemi. Butit was agreed on all hands that
thisinusthavebeenisomewhiereini Asia. Theology and lilstoryalike had
taught that imiankinideaine from tiheEastand from tile East accordingly
the Urepra/1ei misthIlave comletoo. Hitherto llebrew had been generally
regarded as the original lan)gulage of humanity; now that the Lndo Eul-
ropean Ur8prache had deprived Hebrew of its. place of honor, it was
natural, if not inevitable, that like Hebrew, it should be accounted of
Asiatic origin. Moreover it was the discovery of Sanskrit that ha( led
to the discovery of the Ursprache. Had it not been for Sanskrit,- With
its copious grainmar, its early literature, and the light'which it throw
on the forms of Greek and Latill speeeb, comparative philology might
never heave beeni born. Sanskrit was the magician's wan(l which ha(d
called thie new science into existence, an(l without the help of Sanskrit
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tile philologist would not have advanced beyon4i the speculations and
guesses of classical scholars. What wonder then if the language which
Wad thus been a key to the mysteries of Greek and Latin, and which
seemed to embody older forms of speech than they, should have
been assumed to stand nlearer to the Ur8prache than the cognate larn-
guages of E"Jurope? The assumption was aided by the extravagant age

assigned to the monuments of Sanskrit literature. The l)0Cm5 of Hc-
iner might be old, but the hymns of the Veda, it was alleged, mounted
b)alck to a prinieval antiquity, while the Institutes of Manu represented
the oldest, code of laws existing in the world.
There was yet another reason which contributed to the belief that

Sanskrit was the first-born of the Indo-European family. The founders
of comparative philology had beeti preceded in their analytic work by
the ancient gramnnmnarians of India. It was from Phniiiii and his prede..
cessors that the followers of Bopp inherited their (loctrine of roots and.
suffixes and their analysis of Indo-European words. The language of
thle Veda had been analyzed 2,000 years ago a's no other single language
hlad ever been analyzed before or since. Its very sounds had beeni care-
fu(illy probed and distinguished, and anl alphlabet of extraordinary com-
l)letelless Ilad been devised to represent them. It appeared as if the
clemrents out of which the Sanskrit vocabulary and grammar had grown
had been laid bare in i way that was p):ossile in, nlo other language, and
in studying Sanskrit accor(lingly the scholars of Europe seemed to feel
themselves near to the very beginnmimigs of speecll.

ullt it was soon perceived that if the l)rimitive home of the l.do-
11Ejuropeanll languages were Asia, they themselves ought to exhibit evi-
(lonlces of the faat. There are certain ol)jects and certain phenomemia
which are pecutliar to Asia, or at all events are not to be found in Burol)p,
and words expressive of these ought to be inet with in thle scattered
br*anclhlles of thle [Ido-European family. If the parent lhiguage had been
.sl)okel in India, the climate in which they were born must have left its
mark 111)0o1 thle face of its offspring.
But here at grave difficulty presented itself. Men have short Memo-

ries, and the imame of, anl object which ceases to come before the senseS
is either forgotten or transferred to solmethilg else. The tiger may
hlave been known to 'the speakers of tMyparent language, but the words
that denoted it would halve dropped out of the vocabulary of the derived
lan4gages which were spoken in Europe. The same word which signi-
fies a oaIk in Greek signifies a beech in Latin. We call not expect to
to find the Eluropean languages employing words with ineanings which
recall olbjects met with only in Asia.
How then are we to force the closed lips of our indo-European lan.

guiages, and)( comp)el them to reveal the secret of their l)irthpl)lace7 At-
temp)ts have, been made to answer this question in two diflerent ways.

Onl the, one hand it lias becim assIlulCnid that the absence in a l)arti lllar
latinguage, or group of iangiiaget, of' terili whih O8 to have been
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possessed by the parent speech, is evidence that the object denoted by
it was unknown to the speakers. But the assumption is contradicted
by experience. Because the Latin equus has been replaced by caballus
in the modern Rowani lauglages, we can not conclude that the horse
was unknown in Western: Europe after the fall of the Roman Empire.
The native Basque word for a "knife," hai8toa, has been toundl by Prince
L.-L. Bonaparte in a single obscure village; elsewhere it has been re-
placed by terms borrowed from French or -Spanish. Yet we can not
suppose that the Basques were unacquainted with instruments for cut-
ting until they had been furnished with thew by their French and
Bpanish neighbors. Greek and. Latin have different words for "'fire;"
we can not argue from this that the knowledge of fire was ever lost
among any of the speakers of the undo-European tongues. In short,
we can not iWfer from the absence of a word in any particular language
that the word' never existed in it; on the contrary, when aIlanguage is
known to us only in its literary form it is safe to say that it must have
employed many words besides those contained in its dictionary.
A good illustration of the imposibility of arriving at any certain re-

sults as long as we confine our attention to words which appear ill one
but not in another of two cognate languages is afforded by the Indo.
European words which denote a sheet of water. There is no word
of which it can be positively said that it is found alike in the
Asiatic and the European branches of the family. Lake, ocean, even
river an( streak go by different aname. A doubt hangs oVer th word
for "sea;" it is possible, but only possible, thatl the Sanskrit pdtha8 is
the same word as the Greek 7rl6vro, the etymology of' which is not yet
settled. Nevertheless, we know that the speakers of the parent lan
guage must have been acquainted, if not with the sea, at all events
with large rivers. Nas8, "'a shipt" is the common heritage of Sanskrit
and Greek, and mnust thus go back to the (lays when thle speakers of thhe
dialects which afterwards (leveloped into Sanskrit and Greek still lived
side by side. It survives, like it fossil in the rocks, to assure us thlat
they were a water tariing people, and that the want of a cotllmon Indo-
European word for lake or river is no proof that such at word may not
have once existed,
The example I have just giveii illustrates the second way in which

the attempt has been made to solve the riddle of the Indo-Euiropean
birthplace. It is the only wvay in wh1ichl tile attemtl) cal succeed.ld
Where precisely thle s81me word, withf the samo meallinig, exists in both
thle Asiatic and tihe 1Europefall members of thle Indo-European family-
always supposing, of course, that it lh;s. not been borrowed by either
of thlem-we may conclude that it also existed in thf3 parent spell.
WhenV0l we fi1(1 the Stanskirit awsivas alnd the. Latin equu8, theoexactb p1o-
netie equivalents of one another, both alike signifying Ithorse," we are
justifledl in -believing that tile horse was known iln tile coulltry fromn
which both langutages derive(l their ancestry. Tlhougih thle argument
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froin anllegative proves little or nothing,: the argument from agreement
proves a great deal.

The comparative philologist has by means of it succeeded in sketchingin outline the state of culturepossessed by the speakers of the parent
Iniguage, and the objects which wereknlowU to then. They inhabited
a cold country.

:0
Their seasonswore three in number,iperhaps four, andiottwo,: as woIuld have been the case had theylived south of the tern-

perate zone. They were nomad herdsmten, dwelling in hovels, similar,

it may be, to the low round buts of sticks an(dstraw buit by the
Kabyles

on
the mountain-slopes of Algeria. Such hovels coulld beereted in a few hours, and left again4as the cattle moved into higher

ground, with the approach of spring, or descended into the valleys
when the winter advanced]. The art of grinding corn seems to have
beeii unknown, and crushed spelt was eaten instead of bread. A rudesort of' agriculture washowever already praeticed; and the skins
won'i by the community, with which to protect themselves against the
rigors of the climate, sewn together by meansof needles of
bone. It is even possible that the art of spinninghid already been

invented, though the art of weaving does Hot appear to have advanced
beyond that of plaiting reeds and withies. The comiullnity, still livedil the stone age. Their tools and weapons wvere made of stone or

bolne, and if they mnade use of gold meteoric iron, it of thewrwrought, pieces picked up from the ground anld eMl)loyed as orna-
nients; of theworking of metals they entirely ignorant. As

ainong savage tribes generally, the various degrees ofrelationship
wereiliinutely distinguished and named even the wife of ahusband's
brother receiving a special title;biut they could count at least far as a

hundred, They believed in.a multitude ofghlosts and goblils,m aking

offerings to the(lead, and seeingill the bright, sky potent deity. The

lbirch,thee1)1ine, and thew ithy were known. to them; also were the

bear and. wolf', the hare, themlOUSe,anidthesnlake, well the goose

and ravell, thl quail andthe owl, Cattle,shheep,gotats and swine

were all kept; the (og had been domesticated, and in all probabilityatlso the horse Last, but not least, boats woer navigated by iieat of
oacirs, thle boats themselves being possibly thle hollowedtrunikiks of trees.

This account of the primitive community is necessarily imperfect,
There must have been.Many words, like that for "river,"which were

onee pososesedl)y th parent speech, but afterwardslost Oiniter thelaatc:o ster iorWesternlbran hes of thei famiiily.Stl words theoi ompaat native

phililologisitt has8 now1o) meanats o
f (l isc,rov rin.g. He.mllU usatccordinglyll passtheiln over along with thleolje jeots or ideas18 whi Ih they represent.Threpiciireic he call give us Of te speakers ofthie primevalLooflopElropeanlanguage can, onlly bo approximately complete. Moreover it, is always

open tocorrection. .S(1nme of the words we now believe to have been

lpart of thle original stock carried awvay by thle (drivedd(liale(ttS of Asia
a d(II rope Iay re f tuiriouttl,lielMr t I to hav1ole beeif borrowed b 1 1 Of
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these dialects froni another, and not to have been a heritage conmmoll to
both. It is often very difficult to decide whether we are (dealing with
borrowed words or not. If a word has been borrowed by a language
before the phonqtic changes had set in which have given the language
Aits peculiarcomplexion, or while they wore in, the course of progress, it
will undergo the same alteration as native words containing the same
sounds. The phonetic changes which have marked off the High German
dialects from their sister tougues-do not seem to go back beyond the
fall of the RomantElmpire, and words borrowed from Latid before that
date will accordingly have submitted to the same phonetic changes as
words of native origin. Indeed, when once a word is borrowed by one
languageYfrom another and has passed hito common use it soon becomes
naturalized an'd is assimilated in form and'pronlunciation to the words
among which it hsas come to dwell. X curious example of.this is to be
found in certain Latin words which made their way into the G.aelic
dialects in the fourth or fifth century. We often find a Gaelic a corre-
sponding to a Welsh p, both being derived from a labialized. guttural
or qu, and the habit was accordingly formed of regarding a G as the
natural and necessary representative of a foreign p. When therefore
words like the Latin pasoha and purpura were introduced. by Christilanity
into the Gaelic branch of the Keltic family they assutned the form of
oaisg and corour.

it is clear that such borrowings can only take place where thle speakers
of two different languages have been brought into contact with, one
another. 13efore the age ofcommlelrcial iitercouorse between E3urope and
India we cati Iot suppose Vtat European words could have been bor-
rowed by Sanskrit or Persiat, or Sanskrit and Persian, words by tle
European languages. But the case is quite otherwise if instead of
comparing together the vocabularies of the Easterni and. Western
members of the lndo.European stock we wish to compare only Western
with Western or Easterti vith Eastern. There our difficulties begin,
and we inust look to history, or botany, or zo6logy for aid. From a
purely philological point of view the English lhempthbeoltd high Germaln
hanf, the old Norse hanupr, and the Latin cannabl'8 night all be derived
from a common source, and. point to the fact that hemrp was known to
the first speakers of the Indo-European languages inl northwestern
Elurope. But thie botanists tell us that this could not havo been thle
case. Hemp is a product of the East which dlid not originally grow in
Germally, alnd (consequently both the plant itself and theamlit3e by Whichl
It was called( must have come from abroad. So again, the lione bears a
similar nameo il. Greek and Latin, in Germant, in, Slavonic, and int Kltic.
But the only part of Ellrope in whilh the lion existed at; a time wheni tlhe
speakers of an 11(10d-European language could have become acquainted
with it were the mountains of Thrace, and it nmtust accordingly lh.ve
beenl frolmt Greek that itsnatme spread to te other cogllate languages
of thle West.,
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It has beenneedfull to cuter into thesedetaisbefore we can approach
the question, What was the orignl homeo f the parent Indo-Euro-

ieain language? They have been too oftenigno oredorf forgottenby

those whobave set themselves toansw er the question, and to this cause
imust be ascribed theh larger0 part of thlem misunderstanding and false

cone!Usions to which the inquiry has given birth.,
UVtili a few years ago, Ii shared the old belief that the parent speech

l ad its home in Asia,probably on the slopes ofthle Hindu Kush. The
falet that the languages of Europe and Asia alike possessed the Saliue
words for "t Nyinter'nd"and "cend"n snow," and that the only two trees
whose nameswerep)reserved by both-theabirch) andtheait̂ )--
weerinhabitants o' acold region,pIrovedthat 91othlhoe did not lie in

-the tropics. But the uplandsof the flind Kus, or the barren steppes
in the neighborhood of the (laspian Sea, or even thevAlleys of Siperia
would answer to the requirementspresented bysutch words. Taken by
themselves they were,filly cml patible with the view that thle first

sl)eakers of theILdo-Europeanl tongues were an Asiaticj)eople.
But whenI came to ask myself what were the grounds for holding

thisi,*view, I couldflindnione that seemed to Me satisfactory. There is

Much,junsticei I Dm. Lathbam's remark that it isunreasonable to derive
thle majority ofthle Indo EuropeaulangI uges froma continelt to which
onfly two niembersof thle group are known to belong, unless there is

alininl)erative necessity for doingso. Theselaguageslhave grown out
ofdialects once existing withintlic parent, spc'hell itself;a(nd it cer-
taily appears morel)robal)le that two of shel (dialects or languages
should nativeilae their way intoat nw world, across the l)leak plains

ol' Tartary, tial that sevell or eight should have(dle so. The argu-

mninlet, it is true, is nota strong one, but it,raisesait the outset a prre
stIlml)tio in flavor of Elurope. Beforeltile dialects had(levelolped into

lalgiualges their speakers (,could nlot have lived far apalrt; there is in
f1eut evidence of this in thecase of Sanskrit and Persian ; ainda. more
wi(lely spread primitive community is implied by thle numerous lan-
guages of Eturope than by the) twolallngliag(s of' Asia, A wi(lley spread
commiity however is less likely towAander far from its originalseart
than at communtnity of less extent, more clespcially when It is a comitnuui-
ity of herdsnmeu and thetrlet to be traverseld is long an Ibarrel).
Ap)art froni the gelnerl preljlidce i.flavor of' anAsiatic origin(ile to

old tleological tellaching and the elfeot of' tile discoveryy of Salnskrit, 1.
caim find only two argilillents wiich lhave boll 81Ul)psed to be of wufll.
Cielit wvoiglt to (leterml tle choice ot' Asia ratlh r thia of iuro peas

tiMe crl(lle ofI u1do.-Eu1opeal speech. The first of these arguments is
Iitiguisti, :tilhe !ecoiold is historicill or rather quasimhistovicMl. Oin the
o011e hand it Imuis been ]lail down bYelinent )hfitologists that thle less one0
of tile lelivel languages has'dellected from the parent speecIh, the mioe
likely it is to be geogral)hicially nearer to itbsearliest home, The faith.
fuless: of tle record is ia test of geographical proximl'ity. As Sa skrit
:H. Mis. 1209-31
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was held to he ths6e iaotaprimnitive of the Indo'lEuropean. languages, to
reflectmost clearly the features of the parent 8peecbh the concliilolil was
drawn that thatparentt speech-had beeWspoken at no great distance
fromthe'ountry in which tbelhllns of the Rig-Veda were firstcom.
posed,- The conclusion was, supported bythesecondargument drawn
froi the sacred books ofParsaismi. ii the Vendidldtlhe migrations of
the Iranians were traced back through the successive creations of
Ormazd to AiryallemVaj6i,"the Aryan Power," which Lassell local.
ized near the sources of the Oxus and Jaxartes. ButBrMal and De
Harlez have shown that the legends of the Vendidad,)in theirl)resent
form, are late andl untrustworthy-later, in fact, than tile Christian era"
and even if we could attach any- historical value to then, they would
tell us only from whence the Iranialns believed their own ancestors to
have come, and would throwno light on the cradle of the IndoEuro.
)ean languages as a whole. The1 first argument is one which I thihk
no student of language would any longer employ. As Professor Max
Miller has said, it would suffice to prove that the Scandinaviansemi-
grated froni Iceland. But td those who would still urgeit, I must re-
peat vhat I have saidelsewhere. Although inmaniyrespects SIasklit
has preservedinorq faithfully thanl theEuropean languages thle forms
of l)rimitive Indo-European grammar, in many other respectstie coll-
verse is the case. In the latest researchers into tile history of Indo
European grammar, Greek holds the place onceOCcu)ied by Sanskrit,
Tlhe belief that, Sanskrit was the elder sister of thie timily led to thle
asstuimption, that the tree thort vowels 6, 6, anld oI have alloriginiated

from an1 earlier ri. I was, 1 believe, tle first to protest against this
lssump~tion i 1874, and to give reasons for thinking thatthe single
mlonotonous of Sanskrit resulted froml the coalescence of three di8-
tincit vowels. Thle analogy of other languages goes to show thilt tile
tendency, of time is to reduce thle number of vocalic sounidsi possesse(d
by a language, not tile Contrary. InI place of tile numerous vowels
)ossessed by ancient Greek, modern Greek call ow show only five, anld
cultivated EI"Inglish is ral)idly merging its vowel pounds intco tile so-
Called 1" neutral"1 o. Since illy protest tho matter lat, bceen worked out
by Italial), Gerinanl, and French scholars, and wellnow know that it is
thoe vocalic system of tile Hurol)eani languages rather than of Sanskrit
which Uost filithfuhly represents tile oldest form of Indo-Iurop)ea
sp)eec1h. The result of' the discovery, for discovery it lnuist lie called,
hlas beemit a complete revolutioll ill the stu(ly of Indo(-EuropetIn1 etymol.
ogy, andLstill more of Ind(o-Eurol)ean graimnar, and where ten yearH
ago it Wa is Sanskrit which wa in voked to explain Greek,}t 8to Greek

that the"tie:I scOHhool" nIow ttrls to exl)lati aSan)lkrit. The comparati've
philologist necessarily cannot (1o without the help of both;f the greater

Br6lfl, "Mdlanyge8seleMit1oloieet (le Li/.pii~Uque" (1878), '1p. 187-216. Do IftrlzoC,
"hitr,,uolI,,lO 'td dI l'A t'C8{N1e 8'p.O'ii, 8qq. C oiupare Darmesteter's Introdue-
tfOnI to the YXjnd-Avedt(alt. 1, lu "Thei8 .Sac$edl Books of tLho atit."'
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the number of languages lie Ikast to compare th sounder willbeNhis
in(luctioins; -bt thel )rimacy: which Wf5as oncie supposedlyto reside in Asia
liasbeen taken from iher. It is Greek, anld not Snskrlt, whichhals
taught us what wask the primitive vowel of the re'dutplicatedl syllable of
the perect and the augln" t of the aorist, alnd has thus narrowed the
liscussio-l into tihe originlof both.
Until quite recently however the advocates of the Asiatic, hole 'of

the In(lo-EBuropeAn languages found a support in the positions of the
Armenian language. Armenian Stands inidway, as it were, between
Persia and Europe, and It was inagilled. to have very close relations
with the old language of Persia. Btut we now know that its Persian
afflnities-are illusory, and that it mnust really be grouped with the lan-
guages of Europe. What, is more, the (lecipherment of the cun'eiform
inscriptions of Van. has cast a strong light on the date of its introduc-
tiOn into Armenia. These inscriptiolns are the records of kings Whose
capital was at Van, and who marched their armies in all directions dur-
ing tle ninth, eighth, and seventh centuries before our ert. The latest
(bite that1 can as yet be assigned to any of them is mi. a. 640. At this
time there were still no speakers of an Indo-European language in Ar-
menia. The language of the inscriptions has no connection witlh those
of the Indo-European family, and the l)ersonal and localnames occur-
ring in tle counlitries i in m-ed(liately suirronlliding the (loliniolls of the Vawn-
nide kilngs, and so abundantly. mentioned inI their texts, are of the sale
linguistic character as the Vannmic names themselves,

Thle evidence of classical writers fully bears olut tlhe conclusions to be
(lerivedl frown the dcliphermeneit of tile Vannic inscriitions. flerodotus
(vir. 73) tells us that the Armenians wore colonists fromt Phrygia, the
Phryglans themselves having been. a Thrakian tribe which had migrated
litO Asia. The saMe tostimlolny was borne by Eudoxos,* who further
averred th.t the Armenian and phrygian lalguages resembled one
another*. Thle tradition must have been recent in thle time of Herodotus,

an(l~ we Ihall :probably not go far wrong if we assign thle occupation -of
Armeniia by the Phrygian tribes to theage of ul)heaval in Western Asia
which was ushered in by the fall of the Assyrian Empire. Professor
Fick has hown311 that the scanty fraginents of tho Phrygian laliguiage that
havesl~lrvli}jVCd to uis b~elonlg to thle E pn bruanch of thoielodo-European
till, an(l thus find their place by the si(le of Armenian,

instea(l therefore of forming a bridge between Orient aind Occident,
Armenianillf 'epreslkts tilhe furthermost flow of findo urIoolpeai s II*eeh
froiwnl West to East, And this flow bologsrs to at relatively late period.
A)aprt from Armenianifa1 wo can discover no traces of InIdo Europeanl
otclpation between Med(lia and the Halys until the dafys ilholl Iranian
O.s1tos settled Iill the C1aucasuis andtl the moulntailoers of lur(listaul
a1dopted Iraniian dialects. I iiiust reiterate here what I iave Mai(l mantily
years ago : if there is onle fact, which the Assyrian timonuments make

OAccordling to E'wItatllos (fn I)ion, v. 694).
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clear and indubitable, it is thlt u'p to the closing days of thle Assyrian
monarchy no ILndo.uropealt languages were sl)oke6t in the vast tract of
civilizedbcountry which lay between Kuirdistaualid Westerln AsiaMinor,
South of the Caucastus they were unknlown until the irruption of the
Phrygiaus iIlt(o Armenia. Among the flxulltitu(1ious names of persons
and localities belonging to this region which are recorded in the Assy.
rnanl inscriptions during a space of several centuries there is only olle
wllich boars ul)oil it the Indo-Buropel stamp. This is the name of the
leader of the Kimimerialls, a nomad tribe fromt thle northeast which de.
scended upon the frontiers of Assyria in the reign of Esor-haddon,
and was driven by him into Asia Minor. Thle fact is Made the more
striking by the further tact that as soon as we Alear the Kurdish ranges
and enter Median territory, names of Indo.Europeatn origin mleet us
thick and fast. We cani draw but one conclusion fromn these facts.
Whether the undo European lan guages of Europe migrated from Asia,
or whether thle converse were the case, the line of march must have been
northward of the Cawipian, through the inhospitable steppes of Tartary
an(l over the snow-covered heights of thle Ural Mountains.
An ingenious argument has lately beemi put forward, which at first

sight seeing to tell in favor of the Asiatic origin of Indo-European
speech, Dr. Penka hais (drawn. attention to the fact that several of the
3European languages agree ill possessing thle samne wor(1 for " eel," an(I
that whereas the eel albotnds ill the rivers and lakes of Scandinavia, it
is unknown in thoso col(l regions of Westerln Asia where, as-we have
seen, it hns been proposed to phlaee thle cradle of the ILndo.European
family. But it is a curious fiet; tlalt ill Grcel anied Latinl, and apparently
;also in. Lithuanian, thle wor(l for ' eel " is a diminutive derfi%'ed from a
word which denote8 a snake or snake like creature. This, it has been
urged, may be interpreted to mi1ean2i tlat tle primleval habitat of time Judo.
1European languages was one where the lnake was known, but the eel
was Iot. The argument how0eiter cannot be pressed. We all agree
that the first speakers of thle Iido iEurol)eanl langullftages lived onl the0 1a11d,
not oln tie water, amd that; they were hoerdsmaln rather thall fishermen,
Naturally therefore they would becomlne acquainted with thle snake be-
fore they becalmie acqu(alainted with thle eel, however much it might abound
ill the rivers n1ear1 ttheml, 1an1(i its rosemblanice to thle snlkoe would lend to
it its ame,. Il KeltiK the eel 15. cafllled at1 " water-sniake,) and to thlis
(Ilay a prejudice agahistbeating it oIn tile grolulind that is a1 sna1lke exists ill
Keltie districts. All We can1 infer fromlu tile (lilluntives anqluilia, &yrxecb
is that the Italians anied (Ireeks ill tio first iistanee gave the naimle to
thle fresh8water eel, ald not; to the hiugo conger.

I canll not;fnow enter fully into the 1reasons18018vhNileC halve ledt1oe grad-
ualrly to give lll) illy old belief if the Asiatic origin: of thelmdlo Mltlropean
tongues, ald to subScrib)e to tlhe vieWA of those wh1o wouildl retel' them
to a northern 1urilroliean birt-ll)lace. The arguimelit i,s. complicated
one, and is necessarily of at cutIlmulative character. 11The individual liiks
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ill the chAin may not bo strong, but collectively tliy aftford that amount
of Probability which is all that we6can hol'pe to attain in historical re-
seallch. Those who wish to study thelm may (10 so in I;r. Peuka's work
onl the "llerkunft der Arer," published in 1886. His hypothesis that
southern Scandinavia was the 1)imitive "Aryan hloe" seems to meto
lhave more in its favor than any other hypothesis on thesu1bject which has
as yet been put forward. It needs verification, it is true but if it is
sound the veritication will ot t)e long in comiinig. A more profound ex-
aulination of Teutonic and Keltic mythology, a more exact knowledge
of the words ill thle several [n(lo-Eu"roPean languages which are not
of Ildo-Horopean orgill, and the progress of arch eological discovery,
will furnish the verification we need.

Aleallwhile it must be allowed that the hypothlesis has tile counte-
naliceofihistory. Scandiniavia, event before tie sixth century, was char-
acterized as the I"tnatinfactory of nations; "' and the voyages and set-
tlements of the Norse Vikings offer a historical illustration of' what tile
pre-historic migrations an(1 settlemlielnts of the speakers of the Ilido.
Elropean. languages mnust have beeon. They (difftbred from the latter
only nll being conducted by sea, whereas the pro-historic migrations
followed the valleys of tile great rivers. It was not until the age of the
Romilan Empire that tile northern nations became aicquainted with tle
sailing-boat; ouir English sail is tle Latin sagu n)m, " tile little cloak of
the Holtlier," borrowed by the, Tetitons along with its Dnalme, and used to
prol)el their boats in imitation of tile sails of tile RoMall essels. The
introduction of thle 8sail allowed tile inhllabitalnts of tihe Scandliiavian
" hive" to push boldly out. to sea, an(l ushered in tile era of Saxon
l)irates and Dannish inva81sion1

lDr, Peika's arguments are l)artly an tilropological, l)artly archi-C.
logical. li-e shows that tile Kolts andrliTetton, of Romnallnltiquity
Were the tall, blue-eyed, fair-lhaicd,(ldolilho.loPhalieie u'ace whlich> is now
being fast absorbed ill Kelti lanlis by the older inhabitants of them.
The typical Frenchman ot' tod(lay hats but little il. common with thle
tyl)ical Gaul of the age of (lemqla. Thle, typimll Gaul was, in Cflct, as
mlclh a conqueror ill Gallia, as he was ill Galatia, or as modern
researches lhave showm, as tile typical Kelt was in Ireland. It seems
to have been the same in Grleee(^. heore too thle gol(lel-la-ired hero of
alt and :song was a representatives of tile ruling el s, of that military
airistocracy whichli overthrow thle, eal, uilture of ti 'eloponnese,atond
of' vhoin tran(ition averred that it hmd C()1ome firom tile bleak North.
Little tralce of' it nlow i'emains; it is ralrely that the traveler can (lis-
cover any longer the moern kinsfolk of thle gohldel-haired Apollo or
the blue-eyed Atlln.:

If' we would still fill(1 thle tancienlt blondteo rlace of' Northern. Europe il
itk purity wye lmulst go to Scandinavia. Here the, Irevialifing type of' the

''" Quasi ofliclim gomutitita1 aiut. ort(vo lilt~vagiwl mtioliiu: j .Jordaut, be (aetaru#m
aive GothloKran oirigin, Od. los0, c. 4.
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pol)alation is still tthat 'of the' broad sbouldered, long*headed blondes
who served as models for the Dfyilg Gladiator. And it is inn southern
Scandinavia alone that the pre-historic tlnmuli and burying-ground(s
yield hardly any other 8keleto[s thal those of the sale tall ldolich.o
cephalic rnce which still ilhlabits the country.: Elsewhere such skele-
tons are either wanting or else mixed with the remains of other races.
It is therefore reasonable to conclude that it was fromt southern Scal-
dinavia, that those bands of hardy warriors originally emerged, who
made their way southwar( and westward and even eastward, the Kelts
of Galatia penetrating like the Phrygians before them into the heart
of Asia Minor. The Norse migrations in later times were even more
;extensive, and what the Norse Vikings were able to achieve could
have been achieved by their ancestors centuries before.
Now the Kelts and Teutons of the Roman age spoke Indo-European

languages. It is more probable that- the subject )opulations should
have been complelle(l to learn the language of their conquerors thaln
that the conquerors should have taken the trouble to learn the language
of their serfs. We know at any rate that it was so ill Ireland. Here
the old "Ivernian" population adopted the language of the small balud
of Keltic invaders that settled in its midst. It is onlly where thle con-
quered l)ossess a higher civilization thlla the conquerors, above all,
where they have at literature and a1n organized form of religion, that
Franks will adapt their tongues to Latin speech, or Mabnchus learti to
speak Ohinese. Moreover in southern Scandilnatvia where we have
arcbhoological evidence that the tall blonde raco was scarcely at ally
time in alose contact with other races, it is hardly possible for it to have
borrowed its language from1 sofme other people, The Indo-European
languages still spoken in the conitry must, it would seem, be desceuded
from languages spoken there from the earliest: period to which the evi-
deuce of human occupation reaches back. Thle conclusion is obvious:
Southern Scandinavia and the adjacent districts must be the first home
and starting-point of the Western branch of the Indo-European family.

If we turn to thle Eastern branch, we find that thle farther east we go
tile fainter become the traces of the tall blolide race and the greater is
the resoml)lalIce between the speakers of Jndo-Euro6pean languages aind
tho native tribes. In the highlands of Persia, tall, long-headed' blolides
with blue eyes calnl still be met Wvith, but as we approach the hot plaills
of Indiau tile typeo grows rarer and rarer intil It ceases altogether. An
Indo-!trolpean (lialectimliust be spoken ill India by a (ldark-skinlne(l 1peo
ple before it call endure to tile third and fourth generation. As we
leave the frontiers Of Europe b)ehlilind 1s vWe lose sight of time race with
which Dr. Peni6s~arguments would ten(l to collect the parent speech
of the IIdo-Euiropean family.,

I can not now follow hillim in the ilnterersting comtllparison lie draws be-
tween the social condition of the SoUtherln Scandilavians as disclosed
by the contents of the prehistoric kitchenn maidens," and the social
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condition of the speakers'of the Inddo-IEuropean parent speech according
to the sobered estimate of recent linguistic research', The resemblance
is certainly very striking, though, ou the other hand, it can not be denied
that archbrological Science is still in its infancy, anu( that Dr. Penka too
often assumes that a word common to the Eiropean languages belonged
to the l)arent speech, an assumption which will not, of course, be ad-
m1itte(l by his opponents.
What more nearly concerns us bere0 however is the name we should

give to the race or peol)lewio sl)oke'the parentlanguage. We can not
call them Indo-Europeans; thiatwould lea(l toelndless atnbiguitieas, Vhile
tie term itself has ,lready been aplprol)riated in a linguistic sellse. Dr.
Penlika hascalled them Aryans, and I can see io better title with which
to endow them. The name is short; it has already been used in all
ethnological as well as in a linguistic sense, and since our Germnan
friends have rejected it in its linguistic application it is opell to
every oue to confine it to a purely ethnological meaning. I know that
the author lias protested against such anl application of the terin; but
it is not tle first time that a father has been robbed of his offspring,
and lie can not object to the robbery. when it is cominitted in the cause
of science. For some time past the name of Aryanl has been without a
(lefinition, while the flrst speakers of the Indo-European parent speech
have beemi vainly (lelandilig a 1nam4e; anl1 the. priests of anthropology
cannot (1o better than to lead them to tile f1on1t of science and there
baptize thlem with the n1meof Aryan.
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THE PREH[SutORTO RACES 01i ITALY."

By Callon ISAa 'J'AqYLOR.

Nowhere in the world is there such a mixture of races-such a cotIu-
v~ies yen ttium-aS in Italy.
At the beginning of thle historic, poriodl we find Siculi and Sicani in

the south, Etruscalns ill the lortllt au(l ill the center Umnbrians, Latins,
Sabines, and Sam nites, all speaking Aryan languages. At a very early
time tile Carthaginians made good their footing iln the west of Sicily,
alnzd tlh Greeks estalblisle(l colonies in tle east. Southern Italy became
Magla (Irfecia-so thiat the greater Greece lay beyon(1 the Adriatic,
*just ais the greater Britain now lies beyond thle Atlantic. The Greeks
luishe their treading posts as far as Cumi in the Bay of Naples, and
timePlum'laicialis established theirs at Cuire, 20 miles from Rome.

In thle fourth century ii. a. the Gaulls poured( over the Alps into the
plain of the Po, establishing a Gallita Cisalpfina in the north answering
to the Magna Grticia in the South.
And then, whell the Romania legions bad conquered Italy an(l the

Eastern IV orld, Rollie herself was overriun by thle pleoples she bad sub.
duleld. Rome, became anl oriental city. Tlle Orontes, as a Roman writer
olpl.1inC(l, had emptied itselfilnto the Tiber. A flood of Syrians, Jews,
(Areeks, Egyptians, A fricans, Spaniards, autlsl1an(l Dacias-8slaves,
freedmen, or adveliturers-poured into thle .E4Jternal City, Qiaking it a
cloacaG~nainwsl- the unilversa-l sewer of the world(l. Thlenl camle/theo inlaroads
of thle northern hord es-Hleruils, Goths, Vam1lualst, lluns,: and Loinbar(ds
-who rushed in to appropriate the treasures which (luring four centtu-
ries hlald( Ibeen iplluildered from Africa, nldl(l Asia. Next came the Inr(ads
of Noriluans, Moors, Spaniar(s, Frencll, and Germansl, and lastly, the
l)eacetible invasion of winter residenIits.
These are thle raccs which11, ini lhistodic times, haIve been added to thle

j)re-histOric peoples of thle land.
At the beginning of thle historic p)period we filnd thle Etrulscalls estab-

ilsied north of the Tliiber, tile Latins and other tribes speaking A.ryaln
languages further to the south, anid an earlier aboriginal population 'll
the Apenlninies and Calabria.

Inl books written only- 30 years ago the oldest civilization of Itlly
is attributed to a mysterious l)eop)le, who atre called tile Pelasgi. We

From The CJontemporary eview, Auigust, 1890, vol. I.vium, pp. 201-270.
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hear of these PelaSgi in Greece as well as -in' -Italy. T:0hose0 megalitilic
atruetures which still excite our wonder-the walls of Mycell and
Tiryns as well as those of (Jortollna antd RusselhI-ar Ialled PelasgiC.
CM~are and( Cortona are said to lave been TPelasgic, cities pl)rior to the
Etruscaln conquest. We must therefore begili fby asking who were
these Peolasgi. The modern doctrine it is hardly needful to say, is that
the word has no ethnological significtuace, thoe name Pelasgic beilig
merely equivalent to c' it or4( aboriginal." The term was a term
of ignorance, like the wvord Inatives now applied to Polynesians,
Patagonians,lRed Indians, or Maoris. We may therefore leave thle
Pelasgialls out of account; or rather, try and find out what races were
grouped together by ancient writers under this convenient but dolusive
appellation.
Whatwe may call " thle ethnological horizon " has wonderfully widened

of late years. For vast periods, for mummy milleinniums, we are able to
trace the history of man ill Elttrope. lIe is now l)rove(d to have been
the contemporary or thle great extinct carinvora anld pachyderins, and
to have followed northward tlo retreating ice slhcet of the tast glacial
el)och. Time history of these p)rimeval races has been traced by the
tools nd(l weapons which tMiey have left, anld by the shape and, charac-
ter of their skulls.

Arclilnologistshave distinguished the successive ages of stone, bronco,
and iron. The bronze age itn Italy is believed to have commenced
some 4,0()0 years ago. The stonIe age, Vhiich preceded. it, is divided
into two epohlls, thle PalwohmIithic age, or age of chipped flints, and the
Neolithic age, when the fli nlt iniplements were ground or polished. The
Palhelolithic l)eo1)le were titter savages, cladI ill skills, living in caves or
rock sltelters, mialkinhg use of no fixed sepulchers, subsisting ol shell.
fish or the products of the chase, igllorant of pottery, without bows
and arrows, ai( armde(l mlerely with spears, tipped with Ilint, horn, or
bonle.

Skulls which aro believed to be of Palmolitlmic age have been found
in various parts of Italy-at Ohino, at Isola del Liri, at Mentone, and
in some, Sicilian caves. "They are all (diclihoceplhalic, or long skulls.
Owving to the presence in their refuse hcaps of humiam bones which
seem to have been brokemi inl order to extract the marrow, it is believed
that these people occafsiolnally P.ractised cannibalism. But their chief
food seems to have consisted of wild horses of a small breed, which
then rocamned over Europe in immense herds. En11lormious refuse healPS,
consisting mainly of the bones of horses, have beetl found outside thle
eaves which were inhabited by this -race,. 111 thle catves at the foot of
Monte Pellegrino, near Palermo, the floor is formlledl by a mnagmna of thle
bones of wild horses, whiclh were eitlher stalked with spears, driven by
the lhuilnters into )itfalls,1 or Chased over the Cliff1. Shilihir (loposits
have been f1o0d11 at, the mcve of rflliyllgvm, in1 Switzerland, tand nll front
of the rock shelter at Solutr6, near Macon, where there is a vast de-
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posit, the, relics of the feasts of these savages,llearly 10feet in thiek-
ness and more than 300 feet inlength, composed entirely of the bone,
of horses, and comprising the remains of from 20N,000 to 40,000 WMi-
vidi-lals.
Tile Palholithic period must have lasted for unnumbered millenniums.

Archliologists conjecture that it came to au end some 20,000 years ago,
when it was succeeded by th Neolithic period,:, whichimay have lasted
for some 16,000 years. At the beginlning of the Neolithic age, when
regular sepulchers were first used, we find savagesf who may probably
be the descendantss of the Palheolithic people, sj read over western
IEhirop e. They were clad ini skills, stitched together with bone nee(lles.
They wore bracelets of shells, and painted or tattooed their bodies with
redl oxide of ironl. Broca considers that this early race is allied to the
North African tribes, th eir language probably belonging to tle Hanlitic
class, without inflexions anid almost witboit grammar.
To us the. chief interest or these people lies in thle fact that their

descendants May probably be traced ill tile present inilabitaknt of
Sardinia and of southern Italy, as well as in somne parts of the British
Islaii(1s and of Spain. rThey are usually called tile Iberian race. In
tile early Neolithic period we tind skulls of' the Ibbrialh type all over
westeril Europe, in Caithness, Yorkslhire, Wales, and Somerset, in tile
south of France, in Spain anlid Italy. This race was swarthy, within olive
complexion nand black curly hair; it was orthogiiathous, leptorhillic
anld highly (loliehocephalie, with a low orbital ildex, and short stature,
averaging about 5 feet 4 inches. Their present descendants are found
ill Donegal, Galway, and Kerry, in some of tile Hebrides, ill Denbigh-
shire, and in the counties bordering On Wales. They are also to be
recognized among the Spanish9 Basqties, tile Berbers, tile Kabyles, tile
Guanches of Teneriff'e, the Corsicauis, the Sardiniians, tile ,icilianis,
land the people of southern Italy. Patusanhis informIs us that the Sar-
(ifiiainis were Libyans, or what we should now call Berbers. Sellena
saiys tilat Corsica was peopled by Iberianls and Ligurians. Thuleydides
and 1Epboros also informl us that the oldest inhabitants of Sicily were
Iberians.
There ar'e several pre-diistoric skulls of this race in the Kincherinil

MUlsetin at R1one, anlld tile Faleriant skill ill the Villa Papapfl Giulio
belologs to the same type. These skills areorthoginatliouis al)d dolielmo-
(cplialiC, resembling the modern Sardlinian skull, A1nd ancient Iberian
skulls found ill caves at Gibraltar an(d in Sicily.

Tllis ancient type is still predoinianit ill southern Italy, Sicily, Sar.
(liflia, and Corsica. Professor(Jalori, of Modelia, has measured more
thanl 2,400 skulls il (lifferent provinces of Italy. Ill southern Italy onlly
36 per cent. are round-headed, with a cephalie index* above80; w lereas

The cophali index gives the proportion of the brenidth of tlio Head to the length,
ain(l 8 obtaillned byhiyllidng the breadth lby thle length from firont to back,0and thenr
multiply gbyI 100
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in lortherni italy the l)roportion is 87 per cent. In northern Ittfly
less thall 1 per cent. are of thle extremieaSirdiliiall type, With the0 fild(ox
1elow0 74; while in southern Italy 17 per cent. belong to this typek.
The:diffbrelne of' race, as shoowln by the (lifterelie6 in the shape, of thle
skull, melay account to some1oextent for the difthrellce Iin t;he existing eivi-
lizatioln ill theo north allnd southll of the pelnlulla.llt,

Early in th'is Neolithic age, before the reil(deer hald withdrawn froml
Belgiuln, another race makes its appearance inl Ejurope. They were a
round-headed people of short stature, with a tnieal cephalic index of
about 84. We first find their remains in tile sepulchral caveH of Belgium
and central France, whelice they extended to Savoy and to tile e111.
thin andAt Maritimne Alps. They manufactired ru(lppottery; their wea-
pons were axes of flint, carefuilly chipped and roughly Ipoli'lshed1, andla
spears tipped with bone or lorn. The skull is of thesame shape as that
of the Laps, whoin they'resembled in their short stature, Their original
speech is probably represent ted by -the Basque, and a fewv of their words
may be preservedI inl mountain Dames of the Alpine region, suht as
Olnsa, "a hill])1 whioh is Seen ill the namlle of Oilliez near Nice, of the
(Jima de Jazi, and of the Cvevennles. They are designated as the AUAT-
ergnat, Rhamtian, or Ligurian race.

In the early Neolithic periofl we find iii Italy only these two races,
the dolichocephalic, or long-headled, Iberian race, who are physically
allied to the North African tribes, and the bI'raeycepaIie, or rotundl-
headed, Jigurian race, allied to the&Lapps andFIilnns. These two races
inhabited the same caves, together or in succession. Thus in a Neo-
lithic cave at Monte Tignloso, near Livorno, two skulls were found, one
of tile lberilin type, withll nl(lex less than 71 anl1(1d another of the Ligit-
rlain type, with an in(lex of 92. Ili another Neolithic cave, called the
Cavenrmn (1(la11 Matta, aulberialan skulll Was found with al index or (68,
anid a Lxigurian skull with aniandex of 84. No anthropologist wouhti
aditl thOat these skulls could have, belonged to men1 of thlel samtel( race.
We now come to the, third ltalian race, whichl many be called the

Umnbrian or Latin race. 'Tiey spoke an Aryan langluage, an(l must;
bee regar(led as tlhe ancestors ot' thle RomalniuS. Thlefy 1m1ad(e tleir'
appealrallnce ill Elurope t at 111c1 laitoer timo, purol)ably not lmore than
6,000 or 7,00() yearsago. They were taller alnd more poNvertull than
either of thle earlier raceef;, anld were ortlolocel)hlic, with an index of froill
79 to 81. Whenwie,tlst mneol; with them, they areno longe(r1 mere
savages, living solely l)y the chase, bIult are a lpastorall)rOpl , who had
domesticated the (log, the ox, and the sheep, and wllo had invented tle
Caniole),andI even thle ox-wagon1j, iln whill.h tlhey followed their herds over
central I'Juirope. They no longer, like the two earlier races, sheltered
themselves itn cavs, blut lived in huts madle of bough.13s )lastered with
clay, and in winter in pit, dwellings roofe(l wvith l)olcs and twig(.
We can trace thiR race 'all over Oentral. Eurolm We find their r'e-

nains in the round barrows of Britain, but more especially ill tihe l)pie
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(Iwelings wlichl thyeyeret in1 the lakeA of Germay, SwitzeIand,(]
atn(1 liortheri. Italy.

FIr oml southern G.erlmlany they spread to western Switzerland, where
we :lid 'the reillnids of their Settlements in the lakes of 0onstance,
Neufct'lftel Bicne, and Geva. These Swi s settlemets began in
the stone age, but were in m-ainy cases continuously inhabited frolm the
11ge of stole through the age of brolne, cooling downil, in at fiOw cases,
to thle age of iron. We can trace these I)°ople advancing gradually in
civilization, at first subsisting mainitlly onl thle chase of the stag and the
wvild boar, afterwards, as these beasts becamI)e .peatrc(, depending more
ald more onl their domesticated anlilmlals, tle ox alnd the Sheep, alnd
gratduially taminlgthle g(Ioat, thel)ig, al(l tle horse. At first we find theon
without cereals, anad evidently ignorant of the rudest atgriculture, lay-
ing Up) in earthen 1pilkits stores of acornlls, hazel-nuts, and water chest-
nuts and( tlhen, after at time, growingbarley, wheat, an(l flax, learning
to spin aud weave, to taln leather, tand eveni to make boots. They a-re
identified withl te Helvetii, a Celtic people.

.This race gradually extended itself' to Italy, crossing the Alpne
harrier either through Carniola or, by one of tile Nvesteri l)asses, and
occupying by degrees Venetia, Lombardy, andI the Emilia, ani finally),
thle whole valley of thle Po.
Wh1en they first appear in Italy they were still in the stole age, and

hald domesticated the ox, but were ignorant of fagriculture. Now the
bronze age is believed to havleo b)egulll in Italy not; later thall 1900 13.,
an(l therefore this Umbro lLatin Aryan race must have entered Italy
eonsiderably more than two thouSakimd years before the colmmne116e0luent
ol' outn era.

Onl arriving in Itafly thley built pile (Iwjellfigs inl thle North Italian
lakes, similar to time iile (Iwselliligs of Switzerlimd anll(d southern GeV'-
mally, and (dimslosilng mllueh thle SaMe stage of c-ivilizatiol. We canlllot
dlOtlbt thlat theyN belonged to thle Same ree, and( thlis is Coifllrsed by the
(doso eolleotioll l)etweell Celtic andi Itailic Sl(eoll.

fi Italy, as Well aI's in switzerlad, time l)ile (dlwllilgs began in the
ago or stole alld lst;ed (lowl ilto tilhe age of brol)ze. Maniiy of tile
small lalkefs have be cim Comvei'tetd iit.o, pl)ebogs, aiidl ifI diggif g out tile
peat the relmailns of' the.ose uttlemenlits have l)(ee. (liM8lomSed.

n1e1 of' tle settlemenits !ias be(i discoveredd ina Ipeat moor ati Mmer.
(tivalgO, nvar Artona1. Thfis moor was forelerly a shallow lake, ill which
a ile dwelling was btilt by sonie of the eariliest tettlers of' thle UTmubro-

latin race. They had nO klowled(ge of agriclulture, bUt, fed on himzmel-
nte;S anld wild cherries.T had r1d10 pOttery, al(l l)olishecd 1intfim-
pleminetits. A. dug-outi)Ia;imO, aI diskC of0 walnut; WoO(Wl1;U1w ic llh Ovi(dlently
smiledd tIhe wheel1 Of ait ox-Carl't, l11d 011o bronze pin were found, showing

t hatt thle settlement was niot finally abandoned till the alge of bronlzehad
Coni mnenlced.
Farther north, ill the LTake(! of' Vamrse, there aIre Seven villages built
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onl piles, two of thlen large, With numerouls huts, which tight almost
be called towns. One of those towns belongs entirely to the stone age,
exhibiting no trace of metal, but with renlainlSof the stag, ox, goat, IaInd
pig. The other was founded in the stone age, but survived into the
age of bronIze, a pin, a fish-hook, and two spear-heads, all of bronze,
having been found.
Another large pile dwelling ii the Lago de Garda, opposite Pesehiera,

was founded in the stone age, aind was in Continuous occupation through
the age of Col)per to thle age of bronze.

Perhlaps the most instructive of these lake settlements is the pile
dwelling ill the Lake of Fimuoll, near Vicenlzil, It must have beent
founded very soon after the Umubriatls first reached Italy, and was
destroyed before they had passed from toe pastoral to the agricultural
stage of civilization. There are two successive relic-beds, separated by
an interval,4which shows -that the earlier town was:burned, and theno,
after a timie, re-built, TIn thle oldest bed there is rno trace of agriculture,
even of thle rudest kind. Th1e inhabitants lived chiefly by the chase,
but had domesticated the ox and the sheep. The bones of the stag and
the wild boar are extremely numerous, 4and these animals evidently
formed the chief food of the l)eople, tle bones of the ox and the sheep
being rare. :There is. no graini, a(ll no cereals of any kind, but great
stores of hazel-nuts have been found, together with water-clhesttiuts
(Trmpa na0tans), wild cherries, and stores of acorns, The acorns were
roasted for food, as is proved by fragments adhering to earthen plpkins.
Flint tools and rudo pottery are oundl(, bult no trace of' imetal. Thle
settcillelent was buirnied, ando after ai time re-built. The newer relic-bed
contains nuImerous fint1 clil)s, taind one brOllZe ax, shOWilig thilt tile
tge of metal had commeancod. But tile notable l:ict is, that at the timle
of this nOW settlement tile People hald passed fromn tile hunting to tile
pastoral stage. *Wild anlfimals hlad now become scarce, boInes of tile
stag are absent, anid those of the will boar are rare, b)ut those of tihe ox
and(l tile Slic3l) haY(ve become comllomo. T'lhe agricultllral stage hadn1ot,
however been)r1eaeh(llacd whelln tis Recond(l fettlenfent, was destroyedd, the
only faritinaceos food,) 1bei)g IfAO.l t<k corlnel, cherries, amid aicorits.
lhe (1wellings lVero roetim(l limts, bIilt of Wattlo, and l)lastered with clay.

The.1m remnails of a Calnoe hav('ebeell found.
We tlarn therefore that wilmeoi the UJmbro-JLatin Ipeoiple reached Iftily

they Were ignorant of metalls and( of agricuiltutre, living Iaitnlly by the
chaseilad onl wild fi'lits, nuts, alld( amorns,

After thle lalkefs at the foot of the Alps hlad been occplied, the popll.
tlati on increased, an(l gradually woXtenled itself south ward, building
l)ile (dwellihgs ill thoe malrhesH ill the lneighbl)orhood of Matittal. The
race next crosse tile Po, erecting on dIry lalnd ill thte plaill of the Jilmihlal
similar villages of pile (dwellings,the remaillnsof which are very mImer-'
olls, and go by the miame of terro mare. These terro 1arCe, or " marl
eds," are 3mnllh knolls or elevations, rising a few feet above the plain,
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alid tire most numerous in te0prov ecs of Parma, Reggio,anld( Aodenm
The1oy Consist Of be(lN of brownish 'or (lark-colored earth,richllin phos-
lihates and nitrates, andl which are now used by thle peasanlilts for

manuring theirfields, They are plainly the refuse heaps ori iddens
ofaInieinlt villages, which were p)i1e dIwellngserected oldlry laud.
They vary fromttll an acre to 3 or 4 acres in extent, Itudu sually risesomle
10 feet abovethle plan1, resemblintig the Arab villages in Egypt, each

standingIgonl- its tell, raised 'above thoinsulation. Theso knolls are

Composedol olely of thle refuse of habitation, of the bones of animals,
and of broken pottery thrownout from thehuts, which were builton
lattbrumi restingonil p1s. Thle lower strata ofrulbbAlish belong to the

geofstOlne, while inm any casestheupper strata belong tohe age of
bronze. They mu11tst have beenoccupied foror m any celntaries, to allow
of stuoh vast acutim ulatioons of refuse, rTheyvere l)oteptetllby a square
eartlhen6m ound or ramp)art, surmounted by palisades, like at New
Zealand pah.
These terre mare, of which nearly a hundred are known, disclose

clhar'ly the civilizations oftile first Aryati settlers inItaly,tile ancestors
of the Latin race. Theyillade mnats from the bark oftile clemattis; they
knewlhow to prepare(anl toveave flax; they even obtained amber
beads from the Baltic, but theyl)ossessed no swords,fibnilm, or rings.
TPleoy ha either iron, gold, silver, nor glass. Bronzewas cast, but

nlot forged. We findstrainers for preparinglhoney, andhanld-inillskor
q(uierns For grinding grain, but there is ntosigi.of b)read hlaving been

baked. Thell vinewa1vs: cultivate(, but thle art of makingwinehlaid not

1)eenl discovered. No iOls of alylkid have been found. Certain
earthelware creselnts, supposed ait onetitme to have beens5ym)olbsuted
fir lutnarwotslhip, pI'ove to boe ieckkrests, usedtor slel)ing onlth
groutllnl, o as to aNoi(l disttrbl)ingthe1( elaborate(oif~ire. Tlhe(wellings
wveremllerely hlults of battle and dab), n(o stone or mortar having been

11 sed in. their construi ctiton, T
he

1 i o phi hunte dt he st ag, thep
ro e, an(

thel w;ild boar,1 tn11lCeI)t (dogs ,ox(en, sheep, goa}ts, and Pigs. They had
Ho fowlsm, Tlhe ass was1it11flown,aH1si(t;i15 (lOlttful whether they had

tame(l tile hor.se10. Th'1e0y had (lh.heSil pierforated1 wiit hoes, whi(cIh were

probably Used1 for m1ak(ing cheese, 1m)11 no fislh-hones or fish-buooksi have,
beeI) found, They grew wheat, banls, and flatx, lH(I gathered wild

1pples, sloes, amd ehI(reiO. Amills NMI' carefurttlly preserved iiij'ars for
Winter Use,

rTllhe lpeacW&f'tl l)peo)ll lmt; haive ilinhabited the pilaof' thle3Po for at
least 1 thousand years, probably for atOu'ch1 longer time, tWo ot'or'(e
three thmousiand years. Teily hlad advlneled to the bronze age, n(l m11Bust
1)e regarded as thle ancestors of tMh Ltinsand11(l thle other Arynll tribes
of Italy.

At solne period fil the bronze at-ge they were sudflonly overvhelllmed
by th1e ilvasion0 of tlhe lHitrul.se40-s, sa fierco anld Havageo raIce which broke
in onl them frolml thle north. Alvl their settlements were destroyed--not
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oine survived to thle iron age, Nvlhieh probably couiniflic'3d iu Italy in thle
ninth or tentll century i. a. Oil other grounds it .8 b11Ieveld that thle
Etiluscall ilnvasioll wits llot later thali the eleventh, century b. d. We1
learn from Varro that thle E1tusClan era began 291 years before thle
tomn.an.. The Roman era begau in 753 D. u., abd therefore the itruscan
era datcs from 1044 3.0. 13U.1t it is nOt likely that tbo trUsCati- ra began
before the conquerors had settled (lown {ilto an1 organized 5tato-duo
deoint populi Etrurim, or confederation of tle- twelve ltrulsefti tribes.
We may therefore, withl so40e0 )robability, place the 13truscall ilnvasion
of Italy ill the twelftlh century B. 0. It may not improbably be con-
nected with the great movement of races aboutt thlls period, whcllich begall
with thle conuciest of Syriat by the Hittites, and of Egypt by::the liykso(s,
and ended withl thle Tlhessaliatln and Dolan Invasions of Greece, and
that onslequent emigration0Of thle older Greek tribes to Asia Milnor which
lies at thle base of the Homeric Epoles. It is possible that thle Etruscans
May themselves havoe lbeen tn Asiatic l)eople, akin to the Kheta and tle
H'yksos. This supposition (derives support from the sillmilatrity ill the
appearance of thle Iittites and the Etruscans as portrayed on their
respectiveeIo monuments, from the old tradition which connects the Et-rus-
ealls with Asia Miinor, and also froml the recent discovery ill Lemnos of
iuscriptions believed to be in. a langtuage of thte Etruscan type.
After overwhelmiing thle Unibrian settlelments ill the valley of the Po,

thre EtrUscanl.s extended their dominion across the Apennines to tle
Arno and thle Tiber. It seemi& )rol)al)le that thle folunidation of Rome
was due to thle Umnbro.atill ftugitiVes, who pl)1a.cd th(e( Triber ats atbarrier
betwee(no1 tilemse1olveos and the invaders, 0 stallhsluing thelselves on thle
Palatilnle as their Eitrsiloanl foes did(at VeHil, itmiles olll'h of Rome,
,Jjmst as the foundation ofVotie is attliblltod to thille fugitives from tile
ilnvlasion1 of Attilla and tilhe h61, so th(e fouindationI ot Rome yIll be (1inc
to fugitives from tile invasion of thie Etruseals. This q suipl)ollted by
thle fact that Ole towraa)-aro 1n thle palattc, which ae believe(I to
C-ons1tituite tile pIHtuiit-ive settlements of the Ulmbro*Latii Aryaln rlace, alre

lot folnld soluth Of the AI)nllillnes beyond them.lEmlilia anid thle valley of
thle Po. The EtruI$l(ii (loninilion itile(1civliiltiMil ed(ueilde( for some 70)0
years. At length it,Itol before thle illtalsinl otf the (GaiNis il 400 it. (J.,
just as thle Ulmbriaill civiliw.ation11 had fallen b6VMores to illnroad of' timeo
Etriuscml hordes. And thus Etruria (:lir d time fk)rmer Umbi'ian
1l1ad, beclame10 cistalpilo Cauill, its p)osXswioii reverting t/o a people who
ill race an1d language were nearly ak(in to it1. former inhliabitants.

Thle Bettlomuents of tle (lauls a1re reeolpgm ed ,by thle torques althe1
long iron swords winih are found iln their grlve3s. At Bologna ill thle
cemeteries of thle Certosa and(l Iarzal)otto, we ha1ve tho toltil) of tlhe
thll-ee successive races, Urlimbri'atis Etrluiseas,am1(1d Gnu;1 is, all (Ii fero3et in
chalractor, and easily to be (distingulishe(l.
Thus it appears thtt thle fertile plaill of thle Po was 1Occup)ie(l by malny

successivo rawes, whose (dessendanlts may, with greaterl or less cetainty,
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be recoglizeld Ill thle )resollt poptulaltioln of Italy, XVe hlave fitst the
PlilmIolitIic Iberian savages, nere uLti)ters alndprobablyy canlilbals, liv-
ing it caves, ignorantt of pottery, whose desu(odants may be traced in
Sardinia and Soulthlern Italy. They were followed, iln thle early Weo-
lith.i period, by the Ligurians, possesse( of lpottowy, biut without (0loms08-
tilanfinals. Their descendants now occupy thle Rlhattiau and Maiitin'e3
Al)s. They were succeeded towvardls the close of the Neolithic age by
tle Umbro-Latin race, who lived il hllits nd )ile (welliNgs i ist a( of
caves, who possesse(d oxen wnd, shcep, canoes and wvagmis, an(d wvho
graIdually acquiired it knowledge of bronze. Inl the bronze age, some-
tille before thle miiddle of the eleventh celitury in. J., they were over-
wheR3111led. by thot Etrutscail inrotad, their villages were destroyed, and
they 110(d southward from the invaders. Theln, tit thle lose of the fifth
century B. (, the E1truscall (llominioll was destroyed by the 13oii And
other Gaulish tribes, who vere in the ironl stage of civilization, Fintally
calne thle conquest of tle Romius, and afterwards those of tle Heruls,
Goths, Hluns, and Lombards,
The l)eolple who lived irl tlle pile dwellings in tlhe valley of the Po,

and who are usutlly called Umnbrial's,tWere clearly of the same race as
thle ancient RIomans. The skull. is of the samlle Shap)e, thle t~yp)e of civili-
z.,Itioin was the salne, and Llitin and Umbrian were merely dialects of
tile samile language.
Owing to the p practice of cremation genuline Romai) skulls are rare,

1nd of fikualls ostensibly Ro1an11allnliy turn Out to be those of fre-edmelln
or pilovilicils. Bit, judgingg fromll Et$l: few weC posses, tile shape of
thle hea1 wa's almost identical vith that; of tilhe JIl)rians, of thle Swiss
lheiostriln l)eopleo aln(l otf tile (Jltic rouinid barrow race of -Britain. The
great breadth of tile Ronian skull is Nveil seen inA thle portrait li)sts of
'P1 loris, Noeo, V\esplasianl, Tittis, And Marcus Aurelius.

That; the iR0omasEIS Werel( originally in the same l)Istoral Stage of' civil-
iN/.1tioii ais the Umnlb nsias shown 1)by tie filct that; ;he wor(ls for money
amid property, peCml?ati d pevulH71M, :lre0 leri'ed from peus, ("attle
while the oX, wVich 11appears oil o01)m0 (Farly Rouma coins, miay inl(licate
thefil1t; that thle ox wa,'s thle 8tan(lad(l of pvcllalllry valu,e. The 11lnt
mini11s foulin1(1 il the ancient; Clmleltkiy of A lb )LOnga showv uth t~theC iitRiJ
it Ill-St. li ved inl hlut'S like tdoseof'th,(Ie,jllb)leibrIas,1ie(vdlej ,'e.Yfa) ill
tilme Follilu, tells oilsot; vteierable rlelic of artly., Romle, was originally ia
mt, of: wiekerwork and straw,) and so was tlhe c-i4sa RTouiu oil the Pala-

'lime l)oplaltioIn otf ltaly has now comime(10so iiked that; Ill manyprov!
il('e5 it, is8 ull uilt tooletcot;' 111(1 S~j)tl'itt)t,10()i'igiiliul Ie.lenits, But them
8IM'lInilN lea(I tihle peasants of Boitthe'n Italy still display tile pl'illi.
tivo Iberi'an, typ)e, Hall th1le Greek type survives Onl thelf items of som111e of
t-1ie old Greok colonies. JFor instance, at Naxes' -11anl Syracuse aiboult
24 per celit. of thle peoplehlave blue eye!s w1hlire at 'l'lermo, which. wIS
never a Greek Citsy, thle proportion is lo.ss than 1 per cent. In HM(o

H1. TiA. 1293-3
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p)arts of Lonmbardy Teutooic village names are numerous, and TeUtotilo
11ames, of Gothic or Lombtard origin, are common among the nobility,
Filiberto, Humberto, n(sd Garibaldi are genuine Teutonic names; 8o
also is that of the Italianl seaman, Amerigo Vespucci, who bore tho
Gothic and Lombardlic name of Amaric, which he has given to the New
World.

It is curious that America, the continent which has become the pat.
rimony shared nearly equally by the Teutonic and Latin races, should
itself bear a Teutonic name, whose Latintlized form bears indisputable
witness to the Teutonic conquest of the oldest seat of the Latin race
in Italy.



THE ACGEi OF BRONZE IN EGYPT.*

BY OS0AR MONT14LIUS.

It is generally a(lmitted that. bronze was known and made use of in
Egypt from the earliest-times of the ancient empire, about 6,000 years
ago :t but authors do not agree so well in respect to iron. Tihe Major.
ity affirm that this metal was also known iu tle valley of tile Nile at
an epoch not less remote. Very strong reasons however appear to
me to demonstrate that it was in the second plillenium before the
lhrisftnl era, that the use of iron possessed in E~gypt an ifhl)ortance

that authorizes uB to speak of anll age of iron in that country. The
greater part of the time, tie, that eml)races Egyptian civilization)
should be considered as 1an age of bronze.
Assuredly to the mf;ority of persons thuis conclusion will. appear un-

expected, if not absurd. Egyp)tian cAiVili Ization,) inS fitIt, dUrilng the period
mentioned wNas eminient to a degu'ee that can1 scarcely be believed pos-
sible without an acquaintanlice vith iron, But we mu11st nloti forget that,
the Aztecs in Mexico, with their civilizations largely (loveloped, wore
still living ina l)ure ago of'bronzo onl tile first arrival ot' Europeanls,
Tie inost important a11(l almost note-worthy reafion that has been,
cited to establish the age of iron inl Egypt several tihouisauid years b)e-
fore the Clhristihu era is that at this remIote epo(h ll\Massive edific'(es
Wore already erected there iln wrol'0u4gPht Stolne, anlld that. this stone ihi So
hard that it canm be cut only With ilnpoleelit(of iroll, or rather of stcel.
Theo calebl)rIatd German.11E gyptologist, Mr.JTl)iLs, amrmn11s.: "Grellt
masses of carve(l gralite, (certain si)exicitns of Milch81ir0 mret with from'
the fourth (dyniaty of Manla;tholi, (10 not p)Terlmit us, to question thlat iron
was known at that era}t."i Ol tle other hand it hasl)een established by

h1Tranlabltodl from L'l1fhiropologio, Jatnuairiy, 18)(0, vol. 1, 1). 'Wi.
t Porrott alld (Chipie'z: Ii8tolroedo l,'1t 'ailliqulif, vol. 1, ,Igypto, 1). 82). Arcolln:

Infliwuco 11"gypticn)10(l)(da Ut l'dqc du( broIuzO, Ili tho AfaterlauX po'w l'leietofro do t'1homnec,
WItl9p p. 377. In mitking d(ol) (rills In Elgy)t 'latcO)i)0 k~lifol" vanf (lideovorc(l at a
depth of 24 foot (Mook, Ygypteno rorwetauli8ohe Mtci, 17. 6). ''ho Brit.ish M1180ii
i)ommoesd a few axes of bro.zo with:description fromt the timo of the sixtll dynaty,
or abolt the middle of tho thldird nailienmn before the Christian ern A Ouide to tho
J'gyfItlan 1?o0rn8 (inl the British nuisommm), p). 48.

t Lop 8iu3, Lcs Afelaux daI1f IC8 1n80)'6Lpt0IO8 K/ypftinnes, trauslated froM thlle (e4ormall
by W. Deremid, Paris, 1887, p. 57.
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special experilnelits that metal instuimmentsgayre lot required inl order to
caurvet stoln as hard as that of' l pgyptiau e(lile., Stolle implelemnts
may be employed, although il this Manner thle work progresses very
slowly, and requires a great deal of patience.*

1111t thle Egyptianf lhad liad occasion to exercise patioiice, and every
work can. be accelerated. by a mlllltipflication of thle forces PlIut ill operate.
tMon. Tle 13gyptianl kings in their enterprises of construction were not
accustoelic(I to spare their laborers. Moreover it; must be noted that,
E1gytiall granite is so hard that our best steel inlstrumentst are soon
ruledwl1lei: one attellmpts to work with theml. Thle tinle figures which
are found ollngytimnmonents, ad especially the hieroglphics, nmay
rather be designated as engrave(l tanl carved. " It is in no vise ilm.
probable," says the English antiquarian, Mr. Wilkinsol, wVh1o in0terestel
himself very timunch ill thle ancient Elgyptaills, "tilat they were falil-
itr with die use of emory at thle tilue when that substance, whichll is
met with ill the island of Archipelago, was accessible to thlemt ; and
if this be adniitted we caln exl)lain thle perfectioll and admirable deli-
cacy, of tile Ilieroglyp)hics Upon the 1mllonumelits ot' grainite anid basalt.
We the also comprehend why implements of bronze will be preferred
to those of steel, wlich are harder and denser; for it is evident that
emery powder 'ill be incruSted uli)01 the former aind tlat its actioll Oil
stolle becomes greater ii-lp'op'ortioll to tlhe quality fixed onl tile sharp
edge of tle chisel ; in ouri times, With the sallme view, we prefer soft; iron
tools to those of hard steel."

It is probalble that sand-or emery, if they really posessed it-was
used in. thle sawing of stone. We cai thills mliore easily explain why
verdigris hais beei sometimes observed it tle quarines uponl laces
where fragments of' thle rock halve been (lehiched by 1Illch svwing.t
The P)roof tilit; bronze imlilelments wero eml)loycd by EPgyptianls for

Stole work is given by a Grecia autithor Agaitharehides, who lived
about a hundIed(l years Wefore the l)irtll of' Jesnus (Jrist, lI 1re.late.s
thiat ill his timeo b)rollw tools ad beetll foUIll Illtileth oldl 1mniles inll Rgyp)t
Which hadl foirmiierly beeii ulsed by tilhe mimuiug Itaorrs. lie (3exlpfliS
thle utilization of' blzot~z very corretotlyiiiflt4atitig, tihlat; ii'ou was etitilrey
unk11nownl ait thel tiltl wvlellthe first; operations ill ininillg Vere bogun.1:

Upoll thle 1m)01llu1mIntS ill the tile) oP thle ancient eIlpirewe sometimes
OCe r1o)presentltiolls of 11101) %Vh()a11re rvi ugitotie by the, instrumentality
of chisels, whlose yellow01'l. red(ish broml colo' Sholwoms that1l1; they were0
of bronlze,§

Msold), IC8 APA18 m(COI111U8, Piari, 1 '881, t). 4W'2. Perr'I\)t" (JliOpi , O)t'. cii. I, ).75i.
t Wilkil1so1l' Malitl 'ri allfd OIttOmImI of tilo AnclowC I gyptial)w," 1.st, ('(lit lolu,Vol

lit, l)W' 250, '251.
t EwmmVu " Anilohti Stono IiWiplouuiellms of' (Groitb trilain,' 1p. t.
§S IosolIluui : ,Jol~l~tlwlh}t iixI' Egill~oc dIe1 l'laNla ( Monum~~aatfo)n)t1eiuil r,. XJX1.)'1. Ozo1 ot'

tiuoso ohiollaln not hi itHil 11us hlsl 1)ho1 iI(lclltdi(caited 'he17ed,be'aits ib and tthei r
Xenanta, p'. 222), but, reddhih brown.
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At Thebes, in the: lmidst of the waste from thle Carving of stones,
Wilkinson found ta large bronze chisel which evidently had been for-
gottenl by tile citizens thousands of years ago,* This chisel, 22 centi.
mleltels in length, Iresents at the Iuper extremlity very clear iularks of
blows from a halimmer, but the edge is so intact that it appears new.
it would soon have been destroye(l if workmen little accustomned to
much implements had endeavored to cut with it a stone similar to that
Which it shaped in other days.
That tile Evgyptians, by means of their bronze implements, could

have been. able to produce what they have made, undoubtedly does not
depend, as has been supposed, upon the fact that they were in pos.
session of thle secret talent, hid for so long a time, of temperilng bronze,
bUt only thiat tbey haid the skill acquired by long Practice of using
their utensils, a skill that we no longer possess, being accustomed to
other instruments. It can not be (lenied that the manner in, which the
stones of Egyptiani monuments are Cut, )resents at great analogy with
thle fabrication of pre historic tools of stone and the sockets of their
handles. E3venl lately it, was si)posed( that these tools and tieir sockets
could not. have been fabricated without the aid of steel instruments.
This view was sustained until experiments bad placed l)eyon(l all dig-
plute the fact that by using stone, bhone, or wood solely, such tools
could be made and l)erforate(l, I)rovilde(l that the necessary skill anld
time were bestowed onl this Work.

Iml)osing edifices of hard stone, richly adorned with reliefs, mtaly be
construeted without iron. Proof' of this is, furnished by Mexico an(l
Central Amrleric, which tre richl in monumelnlts of' tis ki(ld anterior to
Columbius an(l to tlhe introduction of iron into those (cOuIntries by Hurom
peamis. One cannot therefore rely 111)o01 the fact, thilt the Construction
and ezibelislinshmet of thle stately e(lllces of thle ancient; empire aie
impossible without steel, to maintain thait thoe ag of' ilon comm1ne(l
iii Egypt at that distllut Pieriom,
We mulist tell fix thoe epoell o)f thle introduction ot the age of' iron

into Egypt l)y the same Mnet;hod Whicl hlats so well flsnce(le(l inI other
countrits. 'I'Jihi plrolemtU aItti'Ilted(l too lato the attention of' the 1pgypst
ologists. 'p'ho greatter portion of tho dli.9overies lthat are )ertillent, to
this question were iiot, tihem'efor'o inlve0tigate(l as thoy shouldldilhve been.
Iti will be seen p)reSently howeverl that the (loumki its tire nimerous
511)(1 (clear, anidl that-n the paintings especially instIullet uts witi vtory great
('xactitiudo.

It is necessary to exam11ne the facts l)y'griolping temlln (lter folur
heads:

(1) Whlat are tile objects in iron (liscovere(l in Egypt which (late from
th( most; remote (era, and of Wvhat charac-ter are they I

fVilkill"oll ''1 Mnilnll11nd (uinto 8 ot'toif AiAielont, Egyg)tilMlH, Vol. m,11" p). 249,
f'25, fied 26'3.
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(2) What are the Most ancient inscriptions In which irotn la mentlonedl
0a3n we be fully enlightened througll them in respect to thle signification
of the hieroglyphics which are suj)posed to designate iron?

(3) What are the most antique monuments representing arms aind
instrumlent;3 of iron?

(4) Up to what epoch did they continue in Egypt to employ armns and
instruments of browle? Can we l)erceive 111)0o1 these objects inarks left
as a consequence of long usage, whether in the reparation of the sharl)
edges, or otherwise, proving that they were used, and that they were
not fabricated solely for the tomb?I
To t1he first interrogatory it is easy to respond: Fragments of iron

instruments have been found in a few pyratnids; and if they date froll
the time of these m~ausoleums they fully establish the great antiquity
of iron in Egypt. The best known of these fragments is the one dis.
covered by an) Einglishiman), Mr. H1ill, in 1837, in the great -pyramid at
Gizeb, built about 3,00() years before Christ. It is supposed that It was
a fragment of an instrument with which the surface of hewn stone was
polished, but it is also believed that it is not of steel, but of iron. It
may have been discovered ixear the orifice of one of tlhe narrow atmos-
pheric canals which traverse thle body of the pyramid as far as tile nlor.
tuary cavern, and in articulhtion of tile stones, but not until after the
two layers of exterior blocks forming the cap of the pyramid has been
removed. No fissure was observed or aperture of ainy description,
through which this iron after tile construc-tion, of tle pyratnild might
have bean introduced at thle point whlere it wts foeunild. For this reason
several persons, leaving explored this locality lininediately after the dis-
covery, have publicly attested t1leir conviction that tile fragmellnt of iron
had been left between the stones (luring the collstruction of tile pyra-
moid, and that it could not have been inserted tilere after tills period.*

similar dliscover'ief ]have beenl Iin81ado ore 'ee'C.ltl~y. Thuis M. Mas)plro,
in 1.882, collected several l)arts of ireot hfoes in tile blaok p)yraInlid at
Alouldkir, probably built during tile Sixt Al (lynasty; thatl is to Hay, ill tile
third lllillellifllu before tile Christiani 4 ra. lie(li3dscovere(, Moreover, it
few fragmients of il'Orl illstl'ullIletA i. tile 11m0ta11 botwoon1l two stories,
ill a pyramid ill tile Vicinity ot E8l1l101.t Tr'his ),y'l'aillid iS not nlteorior to
the) lieventeciltl (lynasty, anld its construction Consequenittly illimmediately
preceded thle inauguration of thle New E1j'iipiie. Mr. Maspero, ats I be.
live, ila1s given 110 informllation more precise in regard to tile situations
and tile bearing of tlheso fragments of iron..
Reasons that wo are abIott to assign authorize tuls to doubt the Col-

clusionH wcliCh havet)bee drawn, from these discoveriess. Th1e presence
of tlese iroil fragments is cOrtilin; but are we equally assture( that they
date fromat the erection of the Monuments that Coiltailled them ? The

h Vyso, ''Pyramido of Osoli," 1, p). 276, 276. Tranusotions of theo Wcolmd H5I"MOIl of
the Initorn)tiolarl Congr(ess of Orlolitalists, hold lt London, 1874, pp. W6-399.

t Maspero, (uildo d ieV181lcur all MUnto de Boularl (Paris, 1884), j). 29,l
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points at which th'iy have been inet with-have they not been accessi-
ble to man from time to time during thle thousands of years that have
followed the construction*:

(Jan it be affirmed that the layers of stone under which they were
lying were intact, and that the blocks had never been displaced and
afterwards restored tp tleir plaee? In oir days these blocks have been
reMoved without any harm being done to thle solidity of the edifice.
The circumstances of the bearings do not extinguish all possibility of
their introduction at an (epoch more or less late, and it does not seem
that we are justified in drawing from these discoveries the conclusion
that iron wa already known and employed by the Egyptians 3,000
years r. o.t One has so muchl tle less the right to aln opposite con-
clusiou, as we are about to see, frol all that is known elsewhere con-
cerming the epoch when iron wits used, not only in Egypt, but even In
other countries.

Jelesius, who supposes that iron was in use in Egypt from the fourth
century,4t is obliged to avow that in Egyptian tombs, until now, few
objects in iron havc been found, and that these objects are some of an
uncertain era, others recent. This declaration of one of the Most eini-
nent, scholars in Egyptian antiquity was Made, it is true, 12 years ago,
bull, more recently, in, the special circle of Egyptologists doubts have
been manifested concerning the an1tiquity of i'rotn in Egyl)t. §

Incontestable proofs of the existence of iron before the epoch of the
now empire, that is to say, before the Middle of the second- milleniuimn,
13. a., have not been l)roduced. Having mnaintaitied as evi(dent that
the Egyptians WeOre in possession of iroll at an oel)ooll far more rellmote,
they have meanwhile triel to explain thle albsnele of this'llmetal iIi thle
most ancient Neeropolises and Mausoletuns by invoking n religious
Prejudice.

Iron was regarded as tile bone of 'Typhon, thle ellnemy of Osiris, and
for this reason considered impure; one coul(l not make usse of it eveni
for tile most ordinary requirements of life, without; Polluting llis soil
in a way that would etuime h.im h1arm both oil earthl fin( ill the Oiter
worlhl. Meanwhile, Mr. Mslporo, one of the m11ost; emillent Hgyptolo-
gists, has (lelu0on0strated tilat tills explanations is not satisfactory, for

* VyaOrHnays (" 1Pyratid1s of GiZOW," 1, ). 4) tla tiletoout0 of tho atmospltlrio MnilDI
ill qiliOutiol iH fOui1Z partly oularged boforo 1ho b)ogmi 118 labors tMere.
tTho(oriplos IXhave oxprome~d in romIsoot to thb discovery of Iron it the great

pyranid are llot now presented for tllo firet time; compare tlho vork of Rbilid, pub.
lishold ihi 180(2, Tiel)cs its T'omnbsnaind t hoir Tenolmtts, p) 227.

f LopsRmius, Le8 AMetaix 1)p. 54.
it, tilo omelal gideo, irinteA In 187t), for Iluso of thle visitors to tho lIritilh

nlaolmu (A Ouldd to the Elptlian Roonl8, p. 40) wve read: " It is doubtful. if thre use0
of iron was known at a very romote fperiod,"l In thO pume way people exp)ressed
thoImoelves later, it 1884. Soo Journal of timo Anthropologioal Instituto of Great
Britailn and irlatid, Fossqion of NMnchli '25, 1884. Compare, also, Perrot alid Cllplioz,

aidtoire de I',Art, etc., vol. i printedd 1882), pl). 753, 764, and 830.
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lie says (1). 295),r"Thoe religions imipurity of ai ol)jeCt has never sufficed
to prevent the us1 of utiell object. To cite but at single example,
p)ork also was dedicated to Typholl and considered IuIpulreO; they were
bred however in (droves, and the iiumber ofI theese animals Was Con1
siderable enougllh, at least ill certain calltons,t;o alloW thle good Tilerod.
iKuM to relate that tleoy wYere, l1t looso iln thle fields atfter the harvests ill
order to press dow iu the earth alln( bury the:gra-in. 4esides! inl gypt
each individual ob1ject was not exclusively pure or impure, but somne
times one, sometimes another, according to circuinstfinees. It is tlhs
that the boar and thlb sow, despite their Typhoiian character, were
the animinals of Isis, and colnseqteintly share the Osirien purity. Iron,
which certain traditiolns call the bone of Typhon, is (Q3l0n10onl called
it bonipitt" tile substance of heaven'; it is lence pure, il certain aspects,
nid imlpuire ill certain others."
Religious sertuplek. had not laced any obstacle to the employment Of'

iron il Egypt at time e0och When this useful metal wias really known,
for divers iron iistrumnlents have beenlfPl(ln ill coliteinporanlleotls
tombs. Maniy of these objects have been deposited in the inII'souni of
the Louvre; they are all probably I)osterior to thle fifteenth century 13. (.
and very near to that (late. The uiiost anoient-if we do iiot consider
the fragments already men tioned which collie from thle pyranwi(s-
that are known iln Egypt, tallnd tile tage of which canl be established, is
a curved blade resembiling a realping h ook, whicih BeIzolli olne dtay Plit
un(ler one of tho Sphilnxes at Karnmak, lu t thie age of this bl ade dloos
uiot go boyonld the seventh, centuryii. ,().* Maspero, Who supposes thle
ulse of iron iln Egypt to be vory ancient, has enleavolred ill two instances
to find anix &x'planationi of the rarity Of this metal IlIe thiliks, inl tile
first placo, that iron uitelnsils whicll could not be eiln)lo e(I have bcell re-

oelted. But this (loes iiot; explain to 1us tile reasonll wIIy ill 1Egyp)tian
mu11lseumlls objects illiron are iore rare than olbjects ill bronze. The re-
clasting of b)roilzei otit'of 11.u0 NwaIat least )ractl cd(l as mulcllh.

Ill the fecoid place, Mri. Ma1pe1)o1',10 and with hiri many others, ha10
desired to explain the absence of irOlu by arguingits1 destruction by rut.
Buil it is necessary to recall that -1igyptifnl tombs arc so (dry thlat here,
less thean anywhroo else, could iro llhave been corro(e(l by oxidation.
Besides, rumst ha,3s not thre consuinling activity whllch is somletilmies
believed. -A great deal of time is required to aceolnl)lishl its wollrk. Of
destruction ; and ili p)Oitit of 'falct this rust could not entirely (IsappI)v.

Dity. If'roli8torio VWo of Ion and Steel, 1p. 14. Compare Journal of th1hcIlth1ropOlo/-
ical Jnstituto, , March 25, 188.3. Theo authonticity of this (lifcovory 18 questloted b)y
Rhlind (Thebe8, 1). 228). An iron -Chhie0l Wna foundunl'd(r an oeeliAk att Kitrnak, whiei
81)011( (litoIrtom thl cightectitli dynllnity (Areolin, iii theo Mhitelaux, 1869, p). 377),
but the dotermnliation of' tho age ot' thO 01i)iol 18 perlhapH qlltimlablon . If it wore
oven correct, the dl80veory nelvcrthlole88 18 posterior to tho beginning of' thle Now
Empire.
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Iln thle tomnbs the rulsted olbject, or the trace of the rust upon neighbor.
mig objects, would' hae beeii (liscovered.
Now iiever il.nmy 1,lowledge has a vestige of iron been found more

01' less rusted, never even has the staini of' rust beenl found inl the tomubg
prior to thle fifteellth century B. o.
This is all tile more iplportallt its among the discoveries of the first

mllilieu milliB. 0. b)oth ill Eigypt adll elsewhere, numerous iron objects,
1noiOng Which arilc several well :preserve(d, have beeu mnet with (Rhind,
Theibes8, p. 218). Now, if'tii object made of ilon can bepr.e-Ierve(l almost
intact (lurling two or three thotsand( years, there is no reason why this
Object should have disap))enre( without leaving any traee if it bad
remaineld a little longer in thle earth anld ullnlder idenltical collditiolls.

Ilnasmulehl as to.vaya1l1mo08st all thle hlieroglyplo)h inscriptions canl be
o'ead( witutdifhlcult,, it iliglht; 1be stul)oS(d: thtit waevas asy to respond

to tle secolld inquiry above mode alnd specify the groul) of characters
that conistituite thle tname of iron. Now, erudite onc1i differ ill this par-
ieluilar; with otte it is ,sutch a, terilm, WIith a seconled another.
It (1o0s not appertainu to me, who amllnot alln Egyptologist, to examille

it' tile VariOLls and1 contradictory opinions (lo not l)rocee(l from the fnct
that isomle hlave imagine(l the' (lisce-overed tile word(l 4" iroh inl inscril.
tions of anl epochl. whN0l0 this ml(etalll, was as yet unknown.

I (10 not know, further, it' tle group of hieroglyphics which is reputed
to signify the tOelm iron onl at recent occasion referred(l to lilts thle sRlam
signification iln the inseril)tionts of' thle Nowv Jinlpire. It (loes not suffice
that tile worl exists; it is ieCeOssaIry to prOVO also that this terml at a
r'emote period did not signlify anything else ; an1dl folr example, that
there was instca(1 of the menoanifg iron thle Meaning bronze or some
other mImetAl. ill general.

A. striking exale of such a change of signiflcltion is thle following:
Ill India1 ill th3e early era of thic VoedAls aym4s,d1esignatted( bronze, alnd then,1
a'ter thle introduction of iroll it wa'tls -applied to thle new metal. the
Latill lhlst'OSprs'Ver ( thet' 1)ritliitwiev somu of thle, avoid aq. Tlio l)roblenll
i v&1r'y csiseitially cleared ulp if recourse be1had(1 to another' category of
intrmcItion: this is ouir third standpI)oint.
Amliong tilhe mrll'al pailltiligs, so iumerouis and so often adimiirably

l'(!elrve(l, there are a' great; Imlly arms an( 1m10(lelled instrmienttILlS, the
greater part red or yN0ellovw, the refst blue. Surely one will not (delly
that the red aMOd tile yellow represents copper and bronze and thle bile
itron 01o steel.

In} at tomb comlnpratively modern,: that of ERalmeses III, some arms are
re(, others blue. ihild ( Thoies, 1p. 2211) has erroneously (drawn from

'LpsO Im LU Vidtlauxpp.|2 (Lild follow log.I t1ortjny (P. 63) thait hilijolO 11h18 not;;
ye;/!oolbimd1 repreiontom0)POI{)idI(or hNi namo11(. 1101rIot A\alsld iY01 Sfo118t1i)r (le 11rlt,:
vol. I, 1). 75 3; ClOhbmi: Sur lo7ndl fa) chez los aiioioiioa Iflyptioniltinw ComplteB Poln
(1081 (1o 1'Amoadlmilo dM4 Insio4riptlols (.Jnmnry 23, 1874), Ihtigsol Ilioroglyphi8oh-
D)eotiso1folZv8 1rterbuoh, vol. l, ). 413, wnd following.
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this the conClusiod that colors are without siglification.1 This fact
demonstrates Moly thAt ati that epoch some arms of bronze and others of
ironl were employed, although the latter metal hlad then been long
known,
When we examine attentively the paintings of ancient tines we ob.

serve that arms and tools are pailtted there red' or yellow, never blue.
Lepsius, who believes in the antiquity of iron in Egypt, is nevertheless
very mu1ch surprised at tile fact (p). 57) that red or light brown is em-
ployed in the re-production of axes, arrow barbs, pruning hooks, saws,
chisels razors, and butcher knives.

It is ilnthe paintings of thle new empire alone that metallic objects
aye painted blue.. This can. be naturally explained. Brooze, until
towards the fifteenth century B. a., was emnployed only for the ftIbrica.
tionl of arms and1 instruments; iron was not as yet in use. Lot Ps ex-
hlxnine finally, the last aspect of the question. Thle absence of ol1jects
made of iron in the mortuary furniture of the ancient era could have,
no signlification or importance if those of bronze were equally wanting.
But it is not thus. Bronzes are met with abundantly inl the tombs.
We can itow, thanks to the latter, approach the fourth ofour queries.

Among the most )remarkable discoveries of bronzes anterior to the
new empire, or contemporaneous with the early centuries of that ern,
We may cite that of Dralh-aboul-JNeggah, to the north of Thebes. In
1860, some Arabel exhumed from the sand a coffin,.that of Queen A'hho-
tep. This queen had been married to Kamos, a kilig of tie seventeenitli
dynasty, and perhaps the mother of King Ahinos I, or of his lolsort
Nofirtari. King Allilnos was the first of the eighteenth dynasty. A'h.
hotep, consequently was living more than 1,500 years BD c. Her coffill
contained a large number of precious objects and prxins, with which thle
museuln of Boula is enriched and which we are about to describe.*
There was gold, silver, bronze, but no trace of iVoln.
Arms and bronze instruments were in use at a later period and conl

currently with those of iron. This is proven by iiumnerous brolnzes ill
the Boulaq Museunm andl the Eluropean museums which bear the miame
of Thoutmos III. This king of tie eightee(nithl(ly nasty lived durilng lhe
first half of the seventeenth century B. a. If one Has carefully read thle
group of hieroglyphics which. it is aSsumed constitutes the termi iron,
they were acquainted with that inetal at that epoch. There are also
bronzes which bear tihe name of Queenl latsellopsitul the Sister and
coregent of Thoutimos I11. Thilln1sceriptions thati bearthiese iiaties are
engraved or written with ilik on the bronze itself or on the woodle,
handles of tie tools (Figs. 29 aitd 39), It isproler to noto tiaton soy,-

* Tho difsoVyoyiy8 deseCribed 1)by Manriotto lin Notice -(e8 prinolpaux V1ollflimeflI8 (ii
museo dl'anliqisiW8 dgyptifonnce a Joulaq. (Second edition Alexantiral, 1`8'6S, p) .257-
267), and by Maspero in his (11e ;(1lit visiteur ait Atustv d(leiolaq, Panri, 1884, PP.
77-83 an1d 320. CooMpuro Porrot aind Chlplo)Z, JfIINtoio7e A' rt Vol. 1, 1). 297, an1d
Ermian, 3'Ryplfel, p). 612. 'T'leo discovery i8 reo)resented li the l1et'ue doi l'Arohiteobre,
18(0.
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eral of these objects the0 sanIe inscription is seen, with insigniGfianth
chiange:g"The gracious GodRa1 men.Kheper (prenlouien of Thoutmos"
III), the beloved of Aminon, when the cord was stretched at Amen.
Xi a u.2 :It is supposed that it relates to the foundation of a "pylon t
whWilh Thoutmos caused to be built at Karnak.
The fact that tipon so many objects we meet with the name of this

kig: would indicate thatthis name is of frequent occurrence Iii Egyp-
tian inscriptions. This however may be the effect of accident :which
oil a single day exposed an exceptional number of these objects; thus
in a tomb at Thebes were (liscovere(l several baskets filled with instru-
ments of this character.t

It has been Sul)l)osed that the arnms and tools exhumed from, the
tombs had been specially fabricated of bronze to be etlployed at cere-
monies either solemnl-for eexample, the foundation of a "pylonIe," is
wo havejust seen-orfunereal:
The bronze from thle considerations of religious orders would have

continued to be utilized long after industry might have manufacturer
arms of iron and tools for ordinary use. But this Supposition is colitra-
dioted. Since a great number of these bronzes bear evident marks of
long use, they were not fabrictted, consequently in order simply to be
deposited in the tonibs.§ At thle close of the second mnillenium B. 0.
arms of bronze were not yet entirely replaced by iron arms. Thle
lmueral paintings in the tomb of King lRamges IIItraTlleebes, which date
from the twelfth century, prove this; here a great quantity ofarms may
tie seen, the major part, blue, the remainder red. Lance-barbs and
swords with two eages are sometimes red, at others blue.11

Trhe arms represented in this tomb were those which were used in war
alt the time of Ramises 111. It cannot therefore be assumed that the
red arms were of bronze, because they were especially fabricated for
the totab. They are l)ainted Yred because bronze arms were then ill

Sitzungs~berichte der ?$nigl, Preou8ichen Acadeinie ler 1'iis8enc1haften znt Berlin, 1858,
vol, xxxiv, p, 770.

t Bronzes with the naame of Thouttois 111, br that of Hat~ohopsiti are deposited In
tho Boulaq muteusm (an ax, a clasel, two bladesH of a saw, etc.); Maspero, Guide, ete.,
pp. '297-299),; the British MUlsemn (three axes and a col ple Of Saws); a Guide to 11w0
Eg 6ayptian rooms, ). 42; the nitisomn at Loyle (two axes, one saw, etc., LoeeniAns
AoN. Egyt' dit AfiI8e do Leide, p1. 80, fig. 3 anld 10. (90, figs. 1fS7, 169, 1h1abas, Etudee
8Ur l'antfquitdillstor quo, pp.76-79; the collection of tleo Dulke of Northninberland at
Aluwick Castle (ax, two chisels, a drill, a saNw-bla(d) Birob, Oatalogue of thee Caolioo
tion of Bypltian Anatiqquities at AInwicik Castle, 1). 200, pi: B3.

t Biroh, Catalogjue, p. 200. Thle samio inscriptions are duplicated also 1lpohi tile
bronzes, that belong to the collection at Alnwick Castle,
0 The celebrated Swedish Egyptologist, M. NlOWh, whose attetonll 1 called to tihe
Iniportan6e of this question beWore on0 of Wei Visits to 1EJgypt, had tho kl;1Ildness to
wvritoe ie that a considerable number ofarime anid bronze instruien-11ts., I r Isoiive-ll-
tleo Bon0laq museum, ha'd evidently beoll long inll 1ise8, as is demonstrated b)y the fact
tMiat they were Ixlsed and re-sharpenied again andagain.

II Chmnlollion Mfonmneints de 1'Egyptpt . 2413-264. R,9Sollilmi, Mininme:0n1i (lvili, pl.
l1; Lepsius Les Aleteux, 1. 117, and p1. Il1, fig. 2-7.:
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general use. It is V'ery imlportant to establisbhthat bronze arm&swere
common il the seidcondcen tury, anll eve!i that they were ina majority at
this m1omlien6t, which is already an iron Age. Suich wolliz not have been
the case if (as many authors 0suppose) iron bad been known iand
employed Iln this country for thlousanlds of years. This is an obser.
Ovation of which the value will he apprelhended. If iron had beell in
the service of industry from thle early (lylarsties it would not be found
so rare still towards the second cent ury. EVerywhere elseAit is agreed
that wlien iron appears, brolze is not long ill yielding place to it for
the fabrication of swords, axes, knives, eta. The experience acquirId
everywhere onl this sullject does not l)ermtit s to doubt that it would
not have beent otherwise onl Egyl)tialn soil, or that bronze, in despite of
the preselnce of iron, woul(l have remained so long alone or almost, ex-
elusively utilized.

It seems to result from the-discoveries of 863lchiemalin at Mycene aind
Tirylls, and which belong to the close of thle second milleniull. n. a.,
that iron was not knoown in IEgypt as early as has been amserted.
Anmongst so mItaly objects of every variety which have been collected
in the tombs of Mycene, there is no trace of ironl, whilst hiuvldreds of
swor(ls and other arms are of bronze. Iln the, royal palace fat Tiryns
there is no iron or trace of iron.*
Now, thle antiquities ofthese two cities testify to a Powerful influences

fromll Egypt, undoubtedly exercised through thle agency of the Phlicei.
cianis, anld it would thenr be scarcely possible that iron should have beeii
coml)letely unknown in Greece, if for twvo thousand years it had alreldy
been knowii in Egypt.
From what we ha'e just said it follows with great probability thMt

the Dgyptiansl, during thle whole time ot thle ancient 0em1pire, andl probe
ably until almost fifteen hundred. years B. 0., were not acquainted with
the use of iron, and employed only bronze for their arms an)d instrtl
ments; that thle age of bronze consequIently continued in Egypt until
the e1)och mentioned, aend thlat iron, as yet, tOvar(ls thle close of thle
second milielliuni Ii. a., had n1ot altogqether replaced Ibronze for the coni
8tritotiot of' arW8 and edged insttr-uioents.

Tlhe most remiarkable discovery in Egypt of bronze arms is, as We
bavo already maid, that which was made in the coffin of Queen A11hhotepI).
Among the great(ualltity of preCionls things which this toln) coltailled
weO first mentioned were thle following objc(Ats, whihel conslatitted al)tart
of thle toilet of that princess: Several gold bracelets, ornamented With
prlecious stones and plates ot' glss, rings for the legs of gol(l, a goldell
r~hain, a (did(lem14, a large collar and at decoration for thle breast of go(ld

Thle lyrics of llouuloi' speouk Otiolothilies of iro1,01hit tiese songs wo'ero p)rol)1y
llot Composed until lonlg aftor tlio 1)0ool of tim 'l'rr),i0l War, andc(lortaliuly they: wero
not writtelt It, thle condition hill YhichI \Wo nlowY 1e thtem(,l) Thoey 3a(llint t01en bo
In testillmony of thle kilowledgo of iroin iln (4eO( all the teim of Agamenimon or Of
UIYH.se,
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and~I)reciousstones, the handle of a fan of wood laminated with gold
au ebony mirror of gold anfi gilded bronze, etc. But along with these
were founld in the tomb of thle queen various arnms and a small boat of
massive gold mounted uponl a woodell Chariot withl whIeels: of bronze
and a similar boat of silver, il the goldlen boat twelve oarsmen are
seeiq, also of gold, who are rowing utder thieorders ofttihe lelmhsman and
jilOt, in the prow. In the center of the boats a dihihmutive personage
holds an ax tand a l)atoni of authority; a etirtolucole engraved belhilld
tlhe helmsman teacher us the death for )which e11ewas originally pre
destined. This boat is King Kamllos. The vessel itself is a symbol of
the craft onl which the'deceased inust embark ac'ordilig to the creed of
time Egyptians, anld be borne to Abydos in order to enter the other
world.

Uponl a few other objects found in this tomib miay be read the imames
of the kings, Kamlos, Ahiunos, and the pretnonien of the latter, Nibpehtiri,
The arins found in. the tomnb are of great importance to our subject.

Thley are three pouiards with blades of bronze and gold; two axes, one-
of gilded bronze, the other of silver; nine small hatchets, three of gold
amid six of silver; alld a baton of autholity, umade of black wood and
gol(l.
The figures that we are about to refer to are grouped upon the plates

aIpaI)rt fromii the text lere subjoil)ed. One of thle p)oiards was originally
sheathed iln a scabbaYd of gold.* The handle is of wood, anld orna-
mented with small triangles in corneliai, lal)isila',/Ali, feldspar and gold
forminig thze reverse. For thle pomlimel, four felmale heads in l)ricked
gold; ain iniverted bull's head coqleeals thle solderinig of thle blade to the
lhndifle. The body of the bilide is of (lark brolzez, inlaid with massive
gold and (daBLmasewled. Upoln tile lipper fice above the prenotnell
Nibpelltiri a, lion is pursuing it bull, in aI(valnce of which two locusts
are quietly pirocee(ling. The lower facet bears thle name of Ahminos I
:anid fifteen flowVers In fill blown which issue O fronI another and (disal).
pear toward thle point of thle l)lade. Anotlher ponird (IFig 1.8) halls t
gold handle, thle blado being (of bronze, T'hie third polliar(d (Fig. 11) is
Corlnled with at ver'y heavy bl(le, an(i a (i5k]( of silver servting as a handle.
F1eigure 12 exhibits thle ponlard from at side lpoint of view
O)(e of thle large axels is rel)resented in Fig. 26. T1'11e hladle, is of

cedar woo(ld or111nmenlted withitgolden leaft 'Thle namlle of thlie king,
Alt-lmos, is hllere traced in incrustations of' lalis-lamlli, Cornel Iit, turt
quoise, a nd green fhldslpa Thileb(le is l)rovi(lcd witl a simple, handle

'Tho flgmlre8 lwhich lbero r0rolronilt tho objloots -preernorvd ilth intwoum at1 ouh4qt
tO fOXOO~tlo(l tOi: Iotogrphg whli h, thllrouglh 11iolekid IrIstriilolhlittidt of AL IPlehi

111(| 1m, lru6g9eli Boy, wore 4ieea tod for lmao. '1'h6 (losoriptiol) of tle flliptilousm46I6
ill theo CoMI1) of Ahllhotop aLro) ttkeil fromn the m(hideal J'itifIr (IU AtuJu4 do JBoulaq, b)y
mlisporo, pp. 79.-8.83Copiaro Errluain, /i7",qyptmil, p. (612.

I liig, 12 it deIcsiegcd:fro(ill 'ig. 61 ili th ilhst Vo0lume) of Porrot 333(1d Chiij)l1z, oMM'r,
olf., where) it is exactly indicatedao i mrpresenting a piln.
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of wood anid maintained in its so5ket by a coil of gold thread. It is of
black bronze an'd has beengilded.
One- of its facets- bears lousesOtn a ground of gold; thle other

represents Ahnos :threatening with his axe a barbarian, half over.
thrown, whom he is holding by the hair of his head. Above this scene
is represented the' god of War, Mouton Thebain', under the form of' a
griffin with the head of ant eagle.*
The other axe is of the sallme form, the handle being of horn garllished

with gold, the blade being of silver. Among the bronze axes foullnd
in Egypt with which I am acquainted none is perforated in the samne
way as the axes used in our days. All are of the satie form as the wedges
of bronze so common (luring tihe age of bronze in Europe, and are fast.
ened to the handlesby thongs or other bandle.

All the Egyptian axes that I have had all opportunity to see at the
Louvre and in other collections have been flat wedges without any
traces of elevation along the borders, straightt borders 2 f without
shoulders near the middle portionito prevent the blade from entering
into the handle when one struck with it.
The blades are either nearly of the Samle form as the axes of stone

(Fig. 36) or else somewhat enlarged at the edge. The upper portioll
of several have a formf e'.iaraeteristic of,Egyptiau Kxes (Fig. 28). It is
rectilinear and prolonged into a point toward the two extremities.
There were however other forms of bronze axes, besides. Amtong

the re-productions which date from tle early era of the ancient
empire axes with a half circular blade aire to be seell, as in Fig. 31,
This blade is massive; but later onl, towards the close of thle ancient
empire, the blade has very often the form that is shown in Fig$ 32, with
two round holes near the halndfle. t Tlhe arm represented by Fig. 33
has a similar blade with tvo holes, olnly more elongated; the surface of
the handle is of silver. §
Sometimes the axe blades are plierced through an(l through like that
* According to Erman (=Egyptoet, p). (612) the middle of this facet Is covered with

blue enaimeiol of th1e very deepestishade.::
t In mate)iats po Ir l'llst ( ll'omonw,18iU, p1. 19, Fig. :3,r i Egytian: axe ist rero

sentod vhillch, according to ,), 378, sldot haive straight borders, l)it tile designs of
the plato referrod to are not sufalolntly exact to draw any conluelesiolls, I hYave writ-
ton to tbo musteum at Boolaql, whore the figured axe sluold have been deposited, to
inquiro about itC, bit bavo received no reply.

t I11termediato foris bhetweollfiguiros 32, and 33 are reproduced fromh tilhe molIeliits
at Tlhebos, in theo Annvri8 atid, Ou8tom8 oj' the Anoient g'nyptians, by Wilkisoln (first
(dition), Vol. 1, p. '325,). (Otlp, 1~pssIO, J)enkymalta ausat4 s,gypto zlnd.U1 tithlopiml.
Vol. II, 1l. 1U2.

§ Axe blades of precisely the sameo form IAsl III Fig. 3:3 (witlhollt 4 ilhan(dl), are (lo
posited one at the Louvre and the other Iii thle collectioIn of Mr. G*reonwell at Dur-
bam. Int these two, as iIn the original of Fig. 33, thleoborders aroul theM two settiii
circular apertures are itn slighitrelief. £inilar axes to those of Fig. 33 mitay beo 8ee0
amoong the reproductions of the t1velfth (lylasty. Fepsius, IoAfs taux, vol. 1i, P1. 13J2
,and Wilkinson, Manners and (CioQltSa Yol.1, p. 326, PIgs, 6 and ff.

510r
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ofFig. 4, and present divers4imnages. 00olts, with sockets'similarl to
those which areso often foundin Europe,are unknown n in Egypt, but
colts with piniops are metwith there which approach in appea0rance
those with sockets. The pnin ons, which are foldIed around the handle
,are found onlyoione side: Fig.40represents sucha clt. T helatter

is made of iroil, but, bronze colts of the same form are likewise dis-
covered in Egypt.L

III1Egyptian tombs. poniardswith double edges have been found of

broOnze. The hilt is frequieltontly formed from a bronze plate, the two
sides covered With wood,1horni, bonet or ivory.

The hits ofthe polnih s representedby Figs. I and 3-5, Which are
of this descriptioll, have around them a border in bronze. A like bor-

(lirinayalso besceli inI the larger part, oftilehilt of figilre2, but the

l1otn1inel is entirely of bone, or rather of ivory fastened byat rivet, par-

allel to the bla(e.
Upon the handles1 last mnelitioned, the hiltproperly speaking is, as is

generally the case, much large than tile pollimnel. Such. however is
not always the case. A poniard of bronze discovered at Thebes, of the
same type as in Fig. 9, has a pommel almost as large asthle hiltJt

III the poniard represented;in Fig. 9, the pomme111l is a little larger thaii
the hilts. f The latter has two semi-circular holes and is of ivory,
whIile the rest is of horn) or hard woo(d, fastened with bronze rivets. In
Fig. 10,the pommel is very much larger thaIii the halnldle, i which are not
to be included the long and narrow lobes of the handle,Which comprise
the upper extremity of tle blade. § Still larger isth1e pomm1i1el of the
plolnar(d which is represented by Fig.11, alnd Nwhich+we have already

described ; thet~wo 8cini-cirecular holes wvhich11 tre seeniin thae )otnllnel
of Fig. 9 are likewise foundinIl Fig. 11, as also in Fig. 10, Each of these
four l)oniards havepolnm elsalinost Circular.

"A Sniliar colt in brotzo, tilohe piiolis of whOichl do uot extod(l as far an those iit
Fig.'1,0 is deposited1 iu,Ito Loydeii ilmsoflm, Looniailn'iA lonni?11608 fly ypliftle8 d(a
,11846Ai oide, P1 80, Figr. 6i Chithaws, f"do Sto.1l'an0iiquio ldis riqMa, p). 70;

th'l1oiltis italf liorir, half ivory (Prifiso(d'Avyounes Afoni8lme ispl/il, P1140,chabhim,
)hl1dfo 81ur 1'a(iiquito hIiiorique, p.1J?). Tho work qtldtv( b1yPriss d'Avenns sll
vo1ll as mianlyother books of ilmportaltloo, 1or'thisosisy, in lnot at StockholOmI,

IThe original of Fig.D Is deposited ill thle 13ritihll MuselH111.'iilho hlladle is pro-
10loged into a narrow tonlgiloe whic1 OclosSes the M.ilt; (Kninblor !/O)¢I'eralC8 PI, 8,
1',ig .1:hp.io.) Throelloianorl)potiard in itentilotiod (lopositodili thio British Mue0umI1l,
''abrnt .e or Milvor hIlt Which11 1niltoe tile. pomeliilol of ivory to tho blado." OR thle
(c00casiol of it o6esiont of theo illitittotof A.rohicuologleal Corrol)(ndeldoncs at Rlloie, oln
the '41th of Februailtry, 1871), X sawy'llmagnificent penilard of thsllto, typeatsFIg. 9. It
lblotigc(ldto Mr. Aloe.,Castellali, Whlto had reodived 'lt fromt Marletta, Trhol)opiardl,
witlh thel twoul holes,waIIs of car woo(1, entirely covered with gold. T'h lower
part of tho hilt wsas of silver, oiriametittd with gold r1ivets, symmotrically 1)placd.
Along thellmilddle of thle blade was a simple lineO il relief, tho greater part of which
1ad 8harp c(lgcs.
Tle origilinal of Flig, 10 conlstitutos at )ortion of the olileotioll off mr. Groollwell at

1)urhamn1111, I owetho desigil of tho latter atind of other Egyptlaia broizos deposited iln
the saute) collootionl to mlyT friend ?Jr. SvoY Soderberg, of JAliund.
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Fig$ 8 showsSus a )oliard of bronze d(eposited in tihe muse180uma1-uat
Berlin, thel)Oepmll el ofwhich is8 very mlnucha larger that, thle lilt. The
pommel, not rotli(l, but elongated, i of ivory; tle rest of a dark sub)
stance (hori or rhinocerous hide), fasleied with hI gf rivets inerusted
with gold.
Sometimes the Whole hilt is of lmetal, as ill thle case of 0o11 of the

poniards found inl thle tollb) Of Queont Allihotep (PFig . 18), tle blado being
of bronze the hiltof gold. Yet More preeioUS is thle hilt of the other
poniarddliscovered in the sanme tomlb (Fig. 15). Thle mural palintilngs of
the tomb of Kfing: Ratneses IIt tat TilebeS represent ai utwuber of"arims,
among others long polnards with. double 'blades, IS i1 Fig. 2'). The
blades of soine are pailited red, others blue or grcenl.#
The hilts of these arimls are yelloNw;, probably the~yYere made of gold

or were gilded. Anl arni of similar formll (Flip,. 19), which mlusthave1 been1
of bronZe, Since it is paiitedI red, is Seell int aotlther miural picture.
Besides these l)oniar(ls With double edges, a kinid of long kilife or

short swor(l With one edge Wvas employed ill Eig ypIt. Onl the Thoba
bas relief, King Rameses II wears an arin of this form, alnd thle god
Ammoft is quito often represented with a like armnfil his hand. A base-
relief in a temple ait Ib-saillbul, ill Nubil, shows ius Ammon. and King
Rameses II, the latter raising his hiantld to strike a mllltitude of valn.
quished enelilies. Iln the halnd. or tile go(l the airm reprodllce( ill Fig, 13
is seeli. It is painted. red, and must consequently have been of bronlze.
Among the rmlls of Murlal )ailitilngs already mnenitionied ill tile tomlb of
Rameses III are several of this Character, at few even. carved (Fig. (6),
but they are all blue, and consequently were of iron,

Themlillseliun of the Louvre possesses an arml iln bronze of this type
(Fig. 14). The blade and tile hlilt are fused ill olie piece; tile hlt, which
ends on tAe reverse side inia little eye, is ornamented with at dog very
W;el 0lmoeled ; on1 thle blade is seelle atlegend In hieroglyphics,

Eigyptianll Monumlllllents very oftnll r(presenit polliards rather lonlg (F.1ig.
20), but veritable Swords are uot Seen during tile period w)e have un(ler
consideration. Neither, Its I an' aware, has thle discovery of' a rei lI
Vord(l il bronze been ImIde in Egypt. It, is ttlue that inl the llmagilificlnit

collection of., Mr. John EI'vans, at Nash Mill, is depositedd a1)irolw)
Mworl whAic was (lisCovere(l tit Kitavtarra during tilhe constructi(oi ot' the
Suez canalsX, anld consequently nlear thle frontier. It is very uncertain
therefore, whether it; canu be cal(Xled EPIgyptianl, at leat18f considering that
It is the iole one of its kilnd. The blade, 43 centimhieters longX, enids
above ill a tongue slight amnd cmrve(d forward in tile form of at hook -; tit
the base of thle blade tarle two rivet lloles.t
The Berlin. MUseM11 likewisElepo0 ssese(s a brolizo swodl~IVhieh is.

reputed to havebeen diseovoer(ldin Lower Egyptt-Bt. tlislindicationl

RIo"Hlilli j0 N1011111"6011 0t-ifl li Pl' 1'21.;-
: Ivallo, Thea1101ient b11rouac ilmphmwnilld of a ratlBJrlalo, p. 293.

Bastiail nnd Voima. Dos Jironzeeohwucrtel Ii K. .ltf'seifli)s8 Bmberlin&, ll, Xv1, Pig. 312,
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i1sreliable, and s0o muc-h the less probable, inasmuch as the bdlade I
uowisrereallsE1gyptianfponiards, but, on thecolntrary resembles mianiy
European swords of bronze,
Thoe Egyptians, like other nations, made use of lances. On Egyptian
otulnlkleilts these arms 0 are sometimes seen provided with very short

Bronze barbs are also'found, but not in large numbers, in the collec-
tioli of Egyptian, antiquities. One of these is exhibited in Fig. 41; the
long socket is formed by a fold so that a lengthy fissure is seelnt
Bronze lances, the sockets of which are fooried in this primitive

manner, have not onlyV been discovered in Egypt, but also in Cyprus
anied Greece. Some of the lance points of Egyptian bronze have a very
'narrow barb, others are of greater width.t
As innumerable representations demonstrate, the bow played a

plrominent rble among the Egyptians, both in war and in the chase.
Consequently, a large quantity of arrow points of bronze have beel
o)und. A goodly number of then have a stalk, by means of which
they a.re attached to the staff (Fig. 23). They are often also ornamented
with two long projeotio ns from the barb (Fig. 24). Others are pro.
vided with a socket (Fig. 22). Solnetinmes tle sockets of the arrows (Fig.
21) are formed by folling back the edges of thbe lower portion ; that is,
ill the sallie mia mner as in the ease, of the sockets for the lance barbs.
A large proportioii of Egyptian arrow points are made with three

sh1arp edgOes.3 SUdl barbs are frequent ill western Asia and Greece,
where they belong to epochs collmparatively recent.
Sometimes upoll Egyptian mlonuinments the arrow points have a

trallsversal edge (Fig. 25), thle red color of which makes us apprehend
they were of bronze.
Arrow points of silex with a treansIiversal edge have been found in

lHgypt an(l in. so lle European) countries, such as France andl so thoern
Sweden.'
Amiongst thle bronze implemilellts it is necessary to reimark, besides

t0e axes alrea(ly mentioned, ch1i018 (Fig. 39), knives (Fig. 42), saws (Fig.
14), (Irills, awls (Fig. 46), small pIillces, hooks (Fig. 45), etc. A large
number of themr have still retained thoir handles of wood or horn. Just

Ieorrot W1d1(1 ChipioU. Oil Vy. cit., vol. 1, Fige. 173. Colup. lVilkinuson, M11an1ne1r0 aNd
('Cesiomns, p. 21). T'eo 1)oinxts are often painted red, aild consequently woro of bronze.
(Lopsis, L108 1f0atax), P1. U, F igs. '1 antid 12.

TTle original of Fig. 41 belongs to the IUU8OUIll otBoulaq.Thq rent is lOt only to
be .oeii tipou thle socket part, which is below tlhe coimmoricelloit of tle blade, but

abtove it. A sIiltliar lance Vloilnt of ThIba4 i bronze formils it part of thle oollectioil
of Mr. (Oreellwell at I)Durham. Compare, Atentofs (1e la SoCd9d royal des nlitquaires
(Ill NOW!. 187:3-'74, UW 128, Fig. 3.

'l'Ple Louvro poismesses aui Egyptial lancenoi)ldi of brolnilize, tilhe blade of( Whichli
lhot O llnarrow i8 tlhat ill Fig. 41, J111o of allfOeul WVi(lth. Still wider Ia lan460e point
Mhileh be-longs to th Berlinl Mu3seu0tm (Wilkinson, jMaonurs and)iustont, vol. I, P.
3W, 1ig. :34a), A lance 1)oint with hX bladof unusualli wi(le atbottom, but
narrow at teOm top, is ropreselltoed ill thre work lust, oite, vol. I, p., 406,

H1. Mia. 129----33
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as Upon the-akes and poniardis are often seen, upon these :iplements-
either onl the handle: or the bronze itself-a legend fin hieroglyphics.
The majority of the imp)lemuents which4 we have just cited are also

represented onl EgyptiaImonunents, aud are there usually painted
red (Figs. 38 and 44). Sickles and needles were also made of bronze;
likewise mirrors, Atriligs for Musical instrunents resembling harps, not
to cite other exam ples.t The mirrors, which are round slabs or plates,
with handles, resemble those with which we are acquainted frolm
Estruscan tolubs.
We possess as yet very few Egyptiau bronzes of a well determined

age, and these date almost all from ages immediately bordering on the
epoch when they had begun to :use iron. Now we can not respond as
comtpl)letely as we would wish to this important, question, 'What forms
are characteristic to each period of the Egyptian age of bronzeI

It is only very seldoin-as, for i lstancet when hilts of poniards (Figs.
9-11), or handles ofaxes (Figs. 30-33) tre referred to-that we can follow
the typologie developmelit. Meanwhile that which wve know already is
very interesting. Thle discovery of thie tomb of Queena A'hhotep proves
that l)oniiards of the type of Fig. 11 are a little anterior to the year 1500
B. C.
As a consequecce the types (Figs. ( and 10) belong to a more remote

era.t This is confirmed by tle fact that the original of Fig. 9 was
discovered ii the samne,tomb as the ax represented by Fig. 33.

Thxis toi) ought to date fromn the year 2000 iB. a. or thereabouts, since
the axes similar to Fig. 15, as we have sieen, are rep)resented upon the
monuments of the twelfth dyntiasty, reigning at that period. Too few
BEgy)tian bronzes of th1e epoch we are examining have been until now
chemically investigated. We call, however, discover that the brolnze
then employed il lEgypt, as that used in Europe during the age of
bronze, was an alloy of col)pcr and till, probablyy without the intentiona.
addlition of lead, zinc, or other metal. §
Au Egyptiain l)oiniard analyzed by Vanquelill, containing 85 I)arts to

100 of copper, 14 parts to 100 of tin, an(l I part to 100 of' iron, or of
other mnetals, 11
Other arms of Egyptian bronze are composed of 94 parts to 100 of' cop*

per, ii,9 parts to UKM.) :q til, 1l(l 0(1. p)aLt to 100 of i'on0.1I
According to Wilkinson ** the prol)ortionl of tilln i) almost all)Igyptianl

bronzes analyzed upr) to the Preseni time is about 12 p)arts to 100.

#Lepbia. 108 Atdteauxo P1. it. Fig. 19, of the saino plate proves I li-LolIji/zo knivo9s
were also used for Hhtving: off tile hair,

t Lepshius Lee MAda1ux, PI. n1, Fig. 13 (sicklo), Fig. 20 (Oarroi), andlzl Fi'g. 22 (hiaril),
tD'Athanasi. Account of 'caearches, p. 183.,

IIn sole recent Egypttian l ronizeweWo often Mewet With lewnl, IpI1)(-erpill nc.11C.
Bibra. Die Brotizen do, altei ulnl(d altcsteit Volker, , p

0 Bilrs, Die Bronzen,0p. 9-..
¶1 Birtish Musetnl. A4juido to ili Egypitan roornt (iJu61(o1 I89), p. 40.

Maanoter and? Ouetorn, Vol. Itl. 'rl specil analyses upon which this datutu is
based are not, however, quoted.

b14
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The Egyptiarns weve forced to import the tin Dneceesary for their in
(Itistries, and' this was certainly an enormous quantity. They 1)robably
bad redoursejto Asia, for thiswprecious metal, even more:i1(lispetslable
in [wtiquity tban in our own days. * Copper, on the other hand, was
comm111lon, if not in their own country, at least in the ilmmediate vicinity.
The peninsula of Sinai p)ossesses considerable mines, luiningi operations
iii which began at a period very remote.

* Ermuan. 2EAgypten, p. 613.



1)ESCRIPTIONS OF THlE PLATES.

PLl'ATE I.

Fig. 1. Bronze poniar(1 ; ]lilt of vood ali(d brolize (+).* Mu1s1u111 of t1hoIliolvre,
(inudenlsotmit ; A ltherthmeinime' 11l180rO JlCidel8nhent Vor2eil, '2, xi1P1. 3,
Fig. 1.)

T'ig. 2. Bronze lioniard; hilt of bronze, wood, alnd ivory (W). Mu8eumI of the Louvre,
(uilndoelhmit; ,4ltcrathibe), 2, xi, 1P1. 3, F'ig. ¶2.)

Fig. 3. Bronze poniard ; lAilt of wood amd bronze (k). uimeutlil of the Louvro.
(After a IIIotograph ,)

Fig. 4. Brotze poniard; hilt of ivory and bronze (1)* BritinhIltMutici,. (Komtilie,
HIorlferalc8, P1. 8, Fig, 2.)

1ig. r. Bronze lioliard; hilt of bronze al(l woo(l (A). 'T'urin MusoIllll (Aftor lt ploto-
graph.)

Fig. 6, Saber, p)aintedlblelo; 1mu11ral painting On the twill) of Ralhieel' III, at'Thohei.4
Roseilini ,Uoi4ralontli odili, P1. 121 ; Lopsitts b8 Alilaux (a118 1C8le serip)-
110148s 6Uy/Plieies 11P. '2 Fig. 2.)

Fig. 7. Broiize knlfe. ColleOtion of Mr. Greeonwell at Durlhlam, Enllgland. (After at
(1e4igI) executed by Air. Sodcrherg,)

rllTe figure ilndloate the relatiO1I between the objects anld t-heir natural tilZ. It
isHolmetimlolm very difflmult to difthigulah whether the ha(10loo Rro Of wood or 1o01(

r)1e)
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PLAnT II.

Fitr, 8. IPoilard (bronze) ; bilt of bronze, horn (or rhinoceros hide), an(l ivory (D.
13erlin Mumseum. (Bal3tiatiI ami Voss. D)ie Bronze8chverter de8 K6nigliohcel
Milseumws zu Berlin, l1'. 16, Fig. :3la. C'omp)are3lb of the aime; plate sheath
ot' leathlor, )

Fig. 9. Bron',o l)onhiIurd ; hilt of bronze, ivory, and horm (i). British Museum. (Keil-
blo, JHorafuralc, 1P1. 7, Fig. 3.)

Fig 10. Bronzo poitlard ;hilt of bronze andl lioie (+). Collection of' Mr. Greenwell at
Dtirbam. (After design executed by Soderberg.)

Fig. ll. Bronze )oulard ; hilt ol' bronze and silver (I). Museum111 at o301flaq. (From
at photograph,)

Fig. 12. The samo ponlard, Sido view, Perrott and ChIpiez, IJ'istoire (le l'Airt dat8
*l0'A1n)qtd v1. i, p 8:30, INg, 564.

Fig. 1:3. Ari )ailnted red, haldlo Yellow. Toeiplo Wt Ibsambul iII Nlubia, III tile
timell of Railnesos III, Cham1pollioll, monuments egyp)tions, vol. 1, P1, 11.
Lfipsllis, Les Mffaix, P1. 2, Fig. 8.

Fig. 14. Large knife of bronze (e. j). Loutvre Museum, (Proim at photograph.)
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PLATF 1It.

Pig, 15, Bron'io IHmliard, wood elid 1recioIs stoles (a),O We the deacriptionj, p. 39,
mim4 in tht3 tombl) of Qneeii A')lilotep. Boulaq Museum. (1From a pboto-
graph~l.)'

Pig. 1(;. Ilrolizo poldiard ; ( B)jitiisht AltmuOfil. ( From photographs)
Fig. 17. 3r1olZ polliard: (). LoWer portion ol' t ien hilt of bollowA, bronie, III)eI

portion wantinli.olit36M1Alusenliln. ( rotnl it photograpII,)
Fig. 18. Ii3onizo7 pollard, hilt of g6Id( (*), folind iIn theo cofln of Qiteeln A'hhotep.

iouollMulnMimellh. (From a photograph.)
Fig. 19. 1Poilmrd pitilited red, tel hilt-yellow. rAlnI pa-itiing,. TeIpsms, LesAct{alx,

Pll2,1Pig 9.
i1g. 20. Long poniaird painte(l red, hlilt follow. mural painting Oil tihe toflb) nl'

RaMiOses III at TlclObes (Rosehlini, Mlownuentil eimvili ), P1. 121. LepAiM]1,
LCH AMetar1x. 2, Pig. 1,

Fig. 21. Arrow point of copper (pmii'e) (k). British Mitoeum. 1(omble, Iforovcratel,
J'. 6, Fig, 1.

Fig. 2'?. Arrow barb of bronze ( B).Bonliq Museum. (From a photograph.)
Fig. 2V. Arrow barb of bronze (j). Jiouaq NM wimi. (Fromia pbotographl.)
Fig. 24. Arrow barb of bronze ( oi)ulosai MnteinlIm, (Fromr 1i photograph.)
F ig. 25. Arrow ; b)ar) with at trialvsvrsal un)rp edge, painted red, Muiral p)ain)ting.

Lopifimi, Lea Aftaux P1.. 2, Fig.12.
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PLATrY IV.

Fig. 26. Ax of gilt broime, bilt, wood alnd preoolos stone (i). Cooiln of Queen
A'hhotep, Boulaq Museum, (From it photograph.)

Fig. '27. Reverse of the famllo ax. (From a photograh,)
Fig. 28. Blroxze ax (A). iollay Mualium. (From a photograph).
Fig. '29. Bronz] lax hoaring the name of T1hotitmos III, thre handle of wood (i).

BoilaqMlusomn. (From at photograb)h.)
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PLATlE V.

'igm,.i3(:aid 31. Axos, Mural PRititIgs of' tlr sixtli(, ylas1ty. LeqJItlRh, DlenkIIIlc,
(ills XgyyfeII Iund.1Ahiopen, vol., IIIH.P ,*2121iai 108.

Pig. :h3. Ax, Mialdo p)ainIt(ed1 yoIlow (o) I'ed ). M orallpallidliug o tl' lOw fIIrth dyiiwt,.
(LOpIUN11, IhenkoWile)' Vol, 11, P1. 151. [4opiIw, LesMJIY2I¢i' J)j. b,fIg. 2.)

1*ig. 3'3. Bronlzo ax ; tim woilwio((l' the lldlo10fqi4s1Vr(,!),) Brliti.sh M1184111111. (Pr'om
it phlotograllh.)

Fig. 314. Bronmaxonlx; p)irlc(1 through, lhlh1lo of' Nvood (D). Biritishi AIeuoll. ( Prom
n phiotogiraplh.)

1"ig. :5, rl'onz.o ax;(a). llishtifll M80111. (P'romiut h)lotogranip. )
Piq. 830Bronzo ax (C. 4). wi1o0u111u of' the Lollu vro ( 1"ioita )lphotOg"I'liph.)
Fig. :17, iroiiwo ax ;obaring tho unan ol '1'Thol lhluo I; hllidle(1 of Wvood. ,I, ntoIrcs

(le Ila Soviletifr )royal des A4ultlq(jume8(it No'rd, 1871J74,.1)2I281 Plies. rm enl 5b:
I'trout *iesw of t 10(blae,

]"'ig,. 88, Ax ; tho blandli11ndh1tope d red, MItIral pLi iti 1g. 1olm.plitH, Lcs 11/al v' ; Il.,
Fig. Ir,.
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PLATE VI.

Fig. 39. Brouze ohisola (), hilt bearing tIIo umno of 'lhourtmos III, of wood. Boullnq
MIiiuuni. (Front a photograph.)

Fig. 40. Colt (o. J). Mttioliim of thio Lot vro. (Front a pbotograpih.) riho Loyden
Mus8um powSOi8O8 a colt of browtio of theo taimo form.

Fig. 41. Lance lbirb of bronze (i,, BoIllaq u8otieti. (lerom a photogral)1.)
Pig. 42. Brolzo k iii' (C. 1). B3oilaq Muileuim. (Fromil a photographh)
Fig. 43. lBrontze naw (4), WoO(Ie h11a1uidlo, Britdish1 MuseHumII. (Fromi a photographs.)
Fig, 44. Saw p)aintedl rod. Mural painting. (Lopsili, !,c'j Mftasix, 1-. 2, Pir. 14.)
Fig. 4 ,. Brolize fishhook (J), Botilml Mittieullm, (Fromi ai phtotqngrapi,)
Fig. 46. Bronze awl (+), wooden handle. BOritish Muium, (From it photograph.)
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PROIRRESS OF ANTHll1OPOLOGY IN 1890.

By Prof. OMIS T. M1ASON.

INTRODUO'TION.

In the present summary of an1thropo()logy it is (lesignlel to show the
lrogress of the Science in a somewhat elemtenttary mllaimer, ill order to
reclhli at larger number of readers. Thle lphrase, " natural history of
)mai) 1) is here taken to me111a tile em1ploymlient ot' tle apparatut, pro
ce.ssesftal( priteilples ot' intiual history to the study of mankind. This
(lelinitioll will be suldject to coilstant changes.. Just ats soon as ainy set1
ot pl)hlelomona or facts concerning our species may b) arraflged, clilsi-
ti ad,an(1 stuldied( after thoe malnlnler of' thle latiualslt, only then should
hey be admitted into the laboratory of anthropology.
Once admitted, their (ifflclulties will not; emase. III order to keep

ie(eo with other niatilrP1l knlowledIge, these series of phenomena or, facts
mlist eve' 1)e sulljeeted to nIw forms of su-mitilny. Botalnists and( zo(l-
ogiskts i'le -onstantly ilnvenlting bettor apparatus andl reffling their
methods, 1n1d flirthermeoe, eachli (ol)dliplent ot these sci0Ince. requires
special maldinery andal)Ippliapsi to Perfect; thle (delicacy of thle senles
liull to enablo- tile investigator to hold large 1mass(es of falets beftwo hlis
Iflilirtoiwe.
Anthrop)ology. thl(ef'ore is r'&e uire(l to lbie a most vigorous science,

I(cepinglI)a(ae with poverty ill'ovemeIillt in other Ho(IeOJSw, both general
111dspecial, and refining its own appwaht:us and( Methods perpetually.

'1'Te wumanry which ati the cloe of each year filitlftilly chronic0les
tilhe topic's discussedd(, the orfanize(d moans ot rems(ealch, tlhe improvement,
in apl)aratIus and tile results attained, smrves s1s at historical 1on011um11en0t
l)y meals of which uture stud(lellts may trae(,o their way backward in
thie development, of the Sci(nee,
A complete svy I labus of anitlthropology would inclcd(IC---fi t, whalt antil

is Iand second, what mun does. What mlialnl is may o denllominateld
s'trmutu'al anthitop' otlogy ; whlat man (loes',fullOtOl ntl anthropology.
science always (heals withl phenomenal, and the(', lname of ealch i('11en0(1ce

is lerived(l from tle thillgs observed andstu(lie(l, For instanclle, we
r67
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may arratige the vario~l.s Lparts of thle stll.jcot undor (5"olliderationl i
the order oft' lphenlomelU'1

1'IIP.NOMMNA. H;('lRNICK
All miankillndsnatural objects ............................ Anthropology.

Wh'Iat man is--Slruotil umn l/rov
'Tho eM)bryo of llianlkil(il( lllninf. orthe.) diVi(lal .........O(1tog601 y.
The 1)o(13y of lIlawkcIf1OlC AU(I cop)artraLtivo) .............. Anatomy,
The functions o1'the body ................................ PhySiolog1y.
Form anl color, Nvoilght and hulmiber ...................... Aitlropilloetry.
The1nervous systemlin rotatioI to thoudiht ............ PIsyeIoIphysics.
Natural (livislons Otiitki11(........0.......... ...... ; ,toUlogy.

Wh/aIt mIInl doe8- I,'1110Ion4l (l0l)-oplog/y/.
To oxpresss his thought..... GlossologY.
To 511PI)1Y his jylvnts ..................................... Tool01ol(IO.
'l'o gratify his desires ..................... ................ Aesthotics.
T1 account for pthoeinliuella................................ Sciellce l.(l philosophy,
'T'o co oporato In tOle ac(3tivities 1111(1midOls oftll'o.............. Sociology.
Ill presenlee of, i spirit wvorl(l ............c.............I.....Phie fcionco of religioln,

Tlhe p)ut of hituman lifo Wtitd aucfion8 i8 s8tudied-&,lciice.
(1) lin thlintg8decayed or dug frommi the varth ...... .Arhiology.
(2) In tihed(eciplhernllt of insecriptio.ls*.---.- 'a11vographly
(3) Ill theo aots and Oayilgs of tio nlinltterel ............... olic-lorO.
(4) In written records..........I..............History.

Sclen ce8 heolpful1 lo miti flriopoloqiy.
To (lotormino tilhe material of itrt.prodtichts* ...M,ner y,
To fix the Ago of rolica .................... geology.
It atudying tho Illutltal ;e.its of8 stloan 1n11i(tilaeld)oii1l

each other.......... . ()Isoirln h
To doetermilnle meanlsH place ill natilr adlis ace.j11 ii0lnCOeC

thorowith . ..-.. I .....................B.otn. awleil2{}{zOrogY.

lIt will readily be Me3n0 thItt one milanmay 1inot bo profoutidly Versed(l
iln anthropology, but everyone, who lv'a(k' thle Pulegoih,11ng syllables ctltlo

fully \vill ati a glance (lise-ovr litt; th ee is seine i)IrtilItr branch of
thle sullject for which h1e is fitted b), his(l1flily o(Will).llat1 8.

hie resor)Sces alrea(ly ill Oxistciltce folr tile SI.11(h1)t;t both general atid
sj)eelial, will be noted ill the propel order. 'Thney may hb c-laxsified as
follows:

(1) T'liose relating to the sillject ai a whole,
(2'i)rIneS()our(cs or biologicall otAI(l les.
(3) Tmycho-phymElical investigations, that iS, tile Stldy of't 1)Siyehology

experimentally.
(4) The races of mine.
(5) Lainguage.
(6) Arts and itrelhlcology.
(7): Sociology.
(8) [Philosophy, folk]lo'r'e, and mythology.
((9) T1he rehattioln of nature to mania.

Table: What man is--Structural anthropology.

Table: What man does--Functional anthropology.

Table: The past of human life and actions is studied--Science.

Table: Sciences helpful to anthropology.
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I.-GENVIRAI, ANIHIROPOLOGY.

It nmust be relilembnered in this comiiectiol that we halive not Dow to
lay tihe foulndatioll ftor at !elwscllietce, Wit to bring together the results
Oflan exceedfilly vigorolls one. The resources at our command are:

(1) General treatises, likoe Tylor's ''Alntropology,") courses of lee.
tires, eneycloprndias, d11(1 classifications.

(2) Societies with their l)lIishled proceedings and transactions anid
periodicals devoted enltirely, to the study of manl.

(3) Assemblies and conaIlgresseasnational and interhatiofial, wvith their
(Jomptes-rendms.

(4) Museulnis n(l, Collections, )llble and private, withl cataogues al
books of instructions. .1E'jxpositiols.

(5) Special libraries conutanilnilig both literature and album s.
(6) Laboriatories, as il other sciences, for investigation both ill strict.

mli ,and functional, anthropology.
7The most noteworthly evenlt in ouir science for Americanst was tile

Uomngrs Interinationial des Amnricallistes, at Paris. At this meeting
;tlie COmptO4Creldu of til semelith sessiOnl hl](l ill Berlin (1888) was pre.
.sented. Thto lifst; of papers there printed is as follows:

'On thle 1iame America, Guido Cora. 3a1sques, Brtols, and( Normans
1oil th)e Coast of North Amelica in thle beginning of t;hs sixteenth con-).
'tury, M. Cratftarel, Publication of wm'i tings anld documents relatiVe to
()olicinbstl and his times, oil tile ocCasio of the -ele1)r'atioll of tile fourth
cnitenary of thse di'scovery: of Ame~rical, (ido Cora. Es yo lhist6rico (1e
'I legislacion l)rimitival, (1o los estados espalfloles do3 Aiiiricat M. FJ.abi6.
1CinerlounpOlu rYoilldilioderinenl ittorattir libet' (lie lHi t(Iekung Amnerikas,
M. Gm4cichl. On1 tile Nahuatl version of' Saliagi.n0f81is-1torid(0I Nllumv~,
Esjaiia., 1)aniel 04. Blin~ton. Arclhitology of Mexi(o all(1l Southi Amlerica,
D)r. Ileger, Collirs d1eI)i(loie (to Porto thco, Jimele71doI.aE sp . An-
tiquities of tile Stat of Vera Cm'uw, II ermann Sti'eb)etAc m'liologica
result of a voyage to Mexico, Ediwvard Selci.' Origil, working hpol)tlh-
(38i, anlmd pri mary researche's of tile JHdtiielmnway South western Arch amo-
logrical ixApositiol), P. If. Cimhing. Antiquities of N"Icaua, Chales
Boralius, Antiquit6s c6ramiiques (10 l'ile do Martdjo; stir hta h6pbritIo
ei; Ia jadeite, 1Ja(dismalui Notto. Stir Ial)hoJrveniaIce (lo laenjpllrite ot In
jaldeito, r.Vir'how. I)ie Verrefitnlig (Ier Emskimo Stihm)mtier, ff. Milk.
Tlhe Atecs andl theirlpIrobalble relatiofm to thle Plueblo Ifidlans of New
MIexico, S8. 13. Elvans. 1)e V'emplM(oi o, l coca1 (lans les p)ays septentrio-
ltaux (lo P'Aim6riqtte (lu BSud, A. Erlnslvt. Dlei JiBkleidutng cnes reic'hen,
Gtifjiro Indianers, C. M. Pleyte. Sur ht cramiologie amlhricainle R.
Virciow An anllatllitical clhtracteristic of tihe hyoid boine Of thet Pre-
Coluilmiblan Pueblo Iidianis, Ariz'olna, D)i's. Wortitilan aMid Tell Kate, l)ie
Frage nachl der E'inlhcit oder Viel lei t delr amenli kttl isliehn E in geborenllen.
1rSe80 gepmilft fa11 (let' Unltelrsluchugll ilu Imt:;a-iic-los('i, (A(aidaxv ?Fitsel.
D)ie (0h'oilologie les,,. (liltlvialenm A(l1S(1hi(31 in Nordlmnerika, iMill

11, IXfis. 129--34
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Shobmid t. Vestiges l1is 6s a Is opUlatioS r6olombiletuie de
Nicnarlga,g )6slrWS Petor. t(Yer alt-peruanisehe Hausthiere, 1)r. Nch.
ring. D)ic Nutzp)flauze11 (der alten Poruanor, I, Wittmiaki Diritto o
morale niel Messico anutico, Vinconzo Grossi, La cremazione in Ame.
rica prima c dopo Cristoloro Colombo, Grossio Anthropologic des pell.
p)es dAalhuac tall tenps (1d Cortez, R. Iiartimlann. Was America peo.
pfld fronm PolylnesiaIHorattio Hale. 1gtiude sur l'a tlangue Main l 3 Comote
doh(Jlariecoy, Textes, anialyscese ocabulairo de la langue Timucun,
RAoull (dC Ia, Grolsserie Dla.D failliell linguigtique Pano, id. The histor-
ic-al aIrIchives of the leutieiiway Southwestern Arehliologica1l Expedition,
Aduolf Batidelier. Stir Ie d6bris (led cuisile (Sambaquis) du Brdiil, HI.
Mlifller. I)as Verbiltniss zmvisebou dem Ketschua ind Aimartid. Sur
tile anciente carte de l'Am6riqUe, M. Gaffarol. Ver~andtsclIw.ften mid
W.andermitigel dles Tschebtschat, Max,Uble. Trois faamilles 1iniguistiquies
des bassilns (1e l'Aiiiazo et do( O-eIIoqule, Lu aicin A(dmnn. Bibliographle
does r Ie)tes colqu tes do la I nguiistique sudlamdricaine, Lucien Adam.),
Dafs Toitalaiati, der AtibnshGe Sanuniltin g und(l dio Verwnandtell
Kaledelrbitlehr, Edward Seoler. Die Pu tziff'erumg (der Maya Hand.
seh(rl18ften, E4 . F(;1sto31lan1il1. Classift-lc-tOIGiroiiologiquedes inon1 lmciits
arch itectolniqucs do Pancion P,6rou, Ferdinand Borisari. Contribution h
vadii6riianisne(I auCatic (Colombio), LUol Dotnay. Linguistique, des
p)oIIPIs qui habitent lc dPentre do lAI16riquo (Ill SBId, von0 dcii Steinem,
Figures p6ru vie tines et argent, Lh(lers.

ThI BSectioni of Anthropology ill thle Amerlcan Association for thle
Adviinclement of Scienlme lhald for its presidling olilcer br. Frank Baker,
t01 director of thle Nationall Zoiilogical Park. Ili.s address will hbe o-
tied(l ill the 0lU1l)telr onl Biology. Tue following are the titles of iml)or-
taut, papcrniwrad : Indifin origin of maple sugar, I. W. 1i1olmaW
Fort, Ancienit, W. h. loovehead(l; Abong'aidfstoIno illi)leltmentH of tile
lotoa Vailey, W.X 11. hl011tICS; IEa t1thiwOrk 1et!$t1 Fosters, Little Mialm1i
Val110y, Ohio, P. W. Putnam ; Birains ad(1 inedisected head of man and
htimpali'/eee, Burt G(. Wilder; Gold bea(s of Jildhiai n)1anuIlfciletutie froml

Florida a111(d Nev *Jlesey, C. 0. AbOtt; A study iii mental statistics, J.
Jamstrov ; Arts of tmo(deril savages tor intier)reting arellveology, 0. T.
M)lason ; Relatioli of minid to its4 p)hysicil basis, E. 1). Co0); Aicient
earth inlthe Little Miami Valley,- F. W. Plutnalmn; 1Evolution of a
sect, Allita N. McG(3e.

Theo Sixtieth meeting of the B3ritish Association for tihe AdvancemeIt
of Science s1101(a 1 Xin Le(ld, SeItemnber 3-13. 'Tio vice presidential
address of Mr. John EWans was devoted mainly to this qUestion1: W11At
is thle antiquity of the111h1man race, or, nrther, what is the antiquity of
the earliest olVjects Iutherto found whih can with stfety be assigllC(I
to thle hand(iwork of' manl I As regards Tertiary mall thbre are three
classes of evidenlce, to wit: (1) tilhe resuend(l discovery of l)arts of the
1!1t-man skeleton; (2) that of tanimAl bonoe said to have been cut ind
worked by the hand of manl; and (3) that of flints thought to be orti-
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ficially fashioned (J. Anthrop. Inst., XII, 565; Tr, Hertsford Nat. Hist.
Soc., i, 545). lin summiug up the evidence, Dr. Evans' says that the
L)resent verdict as to Tertiary man must be in the formh of" lnot proven."2
The latter part of the address is devoted to the question of the Aryan
language and the Aryan race and to the improved resources of anthro-
p)ological study. Papers were read upon the following topics: Hered-
itism, F. 0. Morris; Religion of the Australian aborigines, J. W. Faw-
cett; The present aspect of the jade question, F. W. Rudler; Is there
it bieak in mental evolution I Lady Welby; Unidentified peoples in
Britain in 1)re-Romlan times, Dr. Ph6n6; Youroilks of Asia Minor, T.
Bent; Arya Icradle land, J. Stuart (lennio; Reversions, Nina Layard;
Physical development, G. W. Hamubleton; Archliological rernaiis
bearing on the,origin of the Anglo-Saxons in England, Dr. Munro;
Duggleby "HEowe," E. Maure Cole; Romauo.British' graveyard in Wet-
wang-with.Fimber, J. R. Mortimner; Minute neolithic implements, El.
C. March; Retrogression in prehistoric civilization in Thames Valley,
H. Stores; Boring of stone 4lpmmers, W. Horne; Stethographic trac-
ings of male and female respiratory movements, Wilberforee Smith;
fluman remains at Woodyates, Wittshire, J. G. Garson; Old and
modern excavations of the Wandsdyke at Woodyates, Gen. Pitt
Rivers.
The British Association committees form an active part of thle

general meetings. Upon anthropologicals subjects were the Report
upon the new edition of the little handbook for collectors entitled
Notes and Queries; Report of the committee on aunthropometric
laboratory; On prehistoric inhabitants of Britain; On nomad tribes
of Asia Minor; On northwestern tribes of Canada; On India. The
British Association for the Advancemenit of Science, cooperating with
the Anthropological Institute of London, organized a lecture course onl
anthropology, differing from the Paris course not only in being less
technical, but also in the repetition of the lectures before institutions
and before the public in various cities throughout the Uunited Kingtdom.
The series was as follows:.

11) Phys ical anthropology. By Dr. Garson.
(2) The geological history of man. By F. W. Rudler.
(3) Prehistoric dwellings, tonibs, and mionumentts. BY A. L.

Lewis.
(4) I)evelopnent of the arts of life. By Henry Balfour.
(5) Social institutions. By R. W. Brabrook.
(6) Anthropometry. By G. W..Bloxall.

During tile current year the beneficent results of the Paris Exposition
began to appear, especially in the formn of reports on t lie variotus con.
gresses. Of tle teith session of Oongrs international (I'AIlthrop)ologie
et (l'Areh6ologie pr6historiques, M. Blamy, Membre (do H'lnstltt, andi
general secretary of the con)gresv, prepared the (Jompto ltedu, a
plumphlet of 48 pages. Thle Froaleil Association for tho Adv~iucleout
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of Science met during the current year at Limoges, August 7-156. In
thlis association is a section devoted exclusively to anthropological
subject:s.

Thle twenty-first meeting: offthe GermanXAnthropological Association
was held at Millister, Westphalia, Angust 11-15, At each one of these
annual meetings it is customary to exl)lore thoroughly the anthro-
pological resources of the region. Professor Hosius this year read a
paper onl the geognosticG structure of Westlphalia, the prehistoric sta-
tion8 and the remains of quaternary animals found there, and Professor
Nordhoft' followed. up) this coinmuni'uieation with one upon the urns aiid
the weapons foull inl this state,
The German Association of Naturalists and p)hysicialns (yersammiting

deutscher Naturforseher ulid Aertzte) muSt not be (confounded withl
the General Anthrolological Society of the eml)ire. and Austria. The
first namfl(t held its sixty-third meeting in Bremen, 15-20th. September.
The Russian Association of Naturafists and physiciallS held its

eighth meeting in St. Petersburg, January 8-19. Int the 70 sessions
2,200 took part and over 400 communications were made. Ove of the
ten sections was devoted to geography, ethilograplhy, and anthropology.
The subjects discussed were, migrations, history of primitive culture,
anthropometry, local archreolog, and the ethnography of Russia.
Upon6 this last poiut the oj)portunitl0s of study are unparalleled and
the Russian ethuiographiers have not failed to make use of then.
There is no better-illustration of the rapidity with wbich the scielne

of anthropology has asserted itself than the inusco de la Plata, a sketch
of which is here given (Plate I). Tle capital of the province of Buenuos
Ayres, the city of La Plata, was founded in 1882, to replace as a seat of
Provincial authority the city of Buenos Ayres declaredd in 1880 to be thle
cal)ital of the republic. In the lrief spice of time iintervening, u1ll(ler thie
energetic manalageiemnt of Signor Frandisco P. Moreno, a fnlly equip)ped(
inuseum is completed. The anthropological l)ortioll OwC8 its existence
almost entirely to the director. It is especiallyV rich in material illit-
trating the aboriginal litf of the republic. (Plate II.-Ground-plan of
Museum.)

In, tile sumtnary of last year it brief ac(counlit was given of tile nunnlllle
in which thle scieuce of m-aln is covered in the ilstittitions of Pallis.
l)r. Sophus Maller contributes tile following list for Copelihagenl:

(1) Royal Musenm of Northern. Antiquities. Devoted to early Deil-
mnark, including tile stone, the bronze, the iron, and tile historic perio(l,.
Until 1660.

(2) The Folk Musetim, general historic museum, tfroi: 1660 to 1800.
Will be unilltedl with the Mlisetillu of Northernl AntiquitieM. murder on1e
(ireotlon ill a lew building.

(3) Rosenbllu(rg Castle, thle c(olletionis to illustrate the-liferained history
of thie )resenlt dynasty.

(4) 'i'le Fredericksburg (Castle Collectionll, general IManli hitto'y
fromUI1O-1800.
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(5) A new museum for inedfeval _nd modern times in other coun-
tries of :1inuolpe.

(6) FJbhnograptlhic Museum, arranged to show the civilizations of tie
world by tribes. Thim wafs:probably: the first collection inFit-rope to
)e loid ollt up)on a strictly'ethnographic basis.

7) Royal Museum of classic antiquities in Prinzens Palais,
(8) Royal collection of coins in Prinzenis Palais.
NO mention isA made: here of the royal galleries of art -nor of tle col-

leetionl of cralnia and skeihtonls in thle ZoVlogical Museumn. The visitor
to Copenbageilinever fails to spelid i (lay in the Thorwalsden Museumli
into which "IleIaffetiomnate esteem of hlis fellow citizely,0 Has gathered
thle Works of te.h great scuilptor aud his personal effects ald displayed
themi most attractively.
Work oft primary importance, which the director of every other

anthropological. museum should imitate with great plrolnptness and care,
is Dr. Hamy's volume entitled Origines dii Musie d'Ethnographie du
Trocadero, P1aris. The tfrst exotic presents known to have come' to
France were the gifts of ilaroulialaRaschid to Oharlemagne, 801 and
807, A, D. From that moment to the present all sorts of treasures,
gotten ill mIanly Nvays, have been in the charge of l)ublic keepers. The
modern mus.leuml1 is sh1OWn1 by this volume to have been the growth of
ages, the beginning or gerin being the curiosity of the king or some of
the nobility. It would be well if every important mu1seumll could'have
a volume of history like D)r. Hany~s "Origines.":
In addition to a thorough history of each public museum,Iprepared

liy its own authorities the exigencies of intercomutnallication have 16l
to the founding of a journal for museum workers, entitled, Interna.
tionales Arohivftr -Et1nograuphie (Leyden), and in February, appeared
thle first lumber of the Bulletin des Mus6es, Paris, It is edited by Mr.
Edward Garnier and lUonce Bonedite, atid resettles the Berlin " YeWi
Book of the Royal Pru.4sian Art Collectionsl)" under the heading of
"Mouvement des Musdes it gives notes onl other national galleries and
collections, and ai bibliogralhy.
The standard list of jorilnals remains the same. No antthropologist

(c-an afford to neglect the flowing list:
The American Anthropologist, Washington fArchit filer Anithropologi,

Brauinseliweig; 'Archivio per I'Antropologia, Firenze; IBulletins de la So.
el(I itAnthropologie de Paris; l ternationa les Ar 'I fiilEtlnographie,
Loyden; JournaI of the Anthropological Institute of Groot Britain and
Ireland, London ; L'A'nthropologliv, Paris; Ml1itthialungen der Anthropolo.
fliscien (.eselo18taf't in MWen; Verhandlungen decr 1Berliner Ge8ellsohafJt
filU Anthropologie, etc., Berlin'; Zeitschriftf;lr Ethnologie, by the same
Society.
Journals of a popular character which can not be, neglected are:

Academy, Londoln; The American Natiwraist, New York; Athenwmum,
London; Ausland, Sttittgard; Nature, Loondol; Popular Science Afonthlyt
Now York; Rdrue Scientifiquc, Pimis; SSeieae, New York.
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IL_-BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY.

This enormous subject, covering practically the whole of the structural
part of anthropology, is atmply rej)resented iu a few i~ublicatios. For
titles alone the Index Medicus and the Index Catalogue of the Surgeon.
General's library are the best guides accessible to Amerieans.

In 1England this part of the subject is most elaborately worked out
in the biological and zo~ilogical journals. The Paris Bulletins, the
German Arch'iv and Zeitschrift, the Italian Archii-o, and the Austrian
Mittheilmigen, though covering the: entire science, are specially rich
and: full in biological Matters.. With the original papers, accounts of
meetings, reviews of publications and bibliography there is little more
to be desired either for the beginner or for their advanced student.

Dr. Frank Bakel devoted his vice.presideptial address before Section H
of the American 3Assocsiation to the organs of the human body that point
to a past condition much lower than the present ;--indications of the
pathway by which humanity has climbed from darkness to light, from
bestiality to civilization. These organs are of two kinds, those that
added or improved and those that are taken away or atrophied. Those
specially mentioned are connected with the modifications of tlhe limbs,
with the erect posture, and with the segmentation of the body.

In the hand the special flexor muscle of the thumb is a new element,
'while the palmaris longus is in the category of disappearing muscles.
The torsion of the humerus and the incurvation of its trochlear surface
and the scapular index all show a progressive development both in the
individual arid in the race.
The palniar fascia, the cpitrochles-anconeus a process resembling the

supra condyloid foramlen of marsupials, the perforation of thle olecranon
fossa remiind of primitive conditions. While the region of the band and
fore arm Vindicates increase of specialization, thle ul)per part of the limb
generally testifies to a regression. This principle is illustrated by ex*
amples. The hind limbs of apes as compared with the human legs and
the acquisition of the erect posture are closely examine(1. Upon the
latter point Dr. Baker summvarizes the evidences that the adaptation of
man to thle erect postture is yet far fromt complete.
These resemblances with anthropoid apes are held to indicate not

lineal descent, but common ancestry, and the'difference in the races of
nanknl)d d1o not justify our separating them on structural grounds.
In his vx'ork on races and peoples Dr. Daniel G. Brinton summarizes

the physical characteristics used him elassitication of mankind:

SCHEME OF PRINCIPAL PHYSICAL ELIMFINTS.

S Doliohocephalic.. .. long skulls.
Skull .... Mewsoepallo ..e... im Bskull.

Brachycephalle .... broad skulls.
(Leptorhino ....... narrow noses.

Nose ..... Memrhluen. .ediutm nose.
(Platyrhine....... flat or broad noses.
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( Megsmo ........ rouin(l oeys.

Eyes ... Meiesoseme ..... medif eyes.
oMioroenle ......... narrow eyes.
Orthoguathic.straight or vertictil, jaws,Jaws . "4646104thle....... mniediniii jaws.
Prognatloa ... .... projectinfjaws.

$ Clbannuiprwslcia;..... .low or bro4A face.
Face.. Mesoprolvptc ....-.. mIediiumift face.

Ltopi'op66io. ......narrow or higb face.
$ lu typellia.b.....lroadlpelvis,

Pelvis.... pMespeillo.. edi ipelvis.
Leptopellic ...n....arrow pelvis.

On the 13th of March Mr. J. VeUngives il Nature the results of a
series of measurements made 111)o01 the students of Cainbridge Univer-
sity, in England. The following queries are pit, according to Dr. Gal.
ton's system: (1) The distance of the clearest vision, (2) traction upon
the dynamometer, (3) force of pressure by the hand, '(4) volumeoof the
lead, (5) capacity of pulmfonary inspiration, 0(6) stature, (7) weight of
the body. The imost interesting result relates to the hea(l, which is
fiond to he larger in volume in the better students, anid in all classes
to increase, u) to the age of 25. Into comparison wvith this stildy may-
e brought that of Pautline T[artlowsky upoll 165( l)rostittutes, 100 female

thieves, 1040 peasants, and 50 women of culture:

tproatittV8 1l11t'I m, |

Antero-posterlor diameter anid tratisversomaxiiiin|
divided by 2 ...................................... 160.3 161. 163. 2 164. 2

Horizontal oircumforenco .........5...... 31. 0 533. 6 531. 0 538.0
Frontal diameter ................... 137. 5 138.0 139. 2 145.9
Coplamllo ndx..................n.,80. 0 80.2I 79.9 79.1
Stature.1......163..6I....5 1.0 150.4 154. 1

The vexed qulestion at this moment ill tile science (lalle(l criminiology
is whether there i.s:ainenisemnble of characteristics which consign their
possessor to a life of crime, or which may be use(l to distinguish 1differ-
l3t1) sorts of crim inals. In some form thle Italian school are committed
to this (loctrine, and are inore or less ol)posedl bv the French school.:

Nu 1889 Dr. N. Anotitchline, of Moscowv, published nill elaborate work
on stature of men in Russia: compared with that of other iiations. An
excellent summllary of thais mon1ograph is, given inl L'Alittropologle
(I, 62-74) with chart and map. Every work of importance onl hlumran
biology is noted hiji the Index-Medicus, p)ublisbed by Dr. .J. S, Billings
and l)r. Robert Fletcher, of the Surgeon-(General's Office, ill Washing-
ton. Thoe perinanlent record of this literature is to be found in the
Index-Cataloguie of the Surgeon-.e lrals Office. Further important
works are the following: Antbropometric I(lentification of Criminals,
Bertillonl; Anthropoinetry, Galton, Hlurd; Ascelnt of Manl Baker;
Cerebral Convolutions, Turner ; Ollest Development in, Young Persons,
Berry; Color of Skin ill Oriental Races, Beddoe; Corsets, Robin; Cross-
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Infertility, G ulick; Evolution and DMsease, Sutton; Evolution of Sex
Geddes, Ryder; Giants, Laloy; Heredity, Hutchinson, La Pouget,
Turner, Weismann, Thompson, Stoller.; Humal Selection, Walace;;
Hypertrichosis, Jaws an(l Teetb, Tralbot; Longevity and Climate, Re'-
mondino, Humphrey; Olecranou Perforation, Lamb; One-sided Occwl*
pation , Miller; Orbitornaxillary-Suture,6Tom ; Paternal professions,
Biillard; Ph)ysical Proportionis, Greenileaf; Bellary; P1hysiologleal Selec-
tion, Romanes; Physique of Women, Bowditch; Pigment in the Negro,
Morison; Right handedness, Baldwin; Rumilnation, Einhorn'; Sex, Wal-
liaun: Skull of Charlotte Cordaiy, Topinard, Benedikt; Tailed Men,
Sehaeffer; Teeth of Prelistoric Skeletons, Ward; Weight of thle Human
Body, Ranke.

'lII.-PSYCHOLOGY.

In the science of antbropology psychology is theapplication of inas
ures to the activeities of the mind through its matt'rial agency, the brain
and the nervous system. The two sets of plhenomelea those of the nor-
inal mnind and healthy brain anlid those of the abnormal mind, are ill
eluded. The former field their able organ in tlhe Americau Journal of
Ps~yhology, Worcester, Massachusetts and the latter phenomena are
treated in the journals of neurology.
Abroad the greatest activity prevails ill this department of research..

WuIndt's Studict Dtubois.Reymond~s Arohiv, Pflujger's Archiv, most of
the physiological journals, Al1id, Brain, and even the periodicals de--
voted to criminology, must l)e consulted.
The A'merican Jow-lnna of Psych1'ology furnishes (ImI, 275-286) a report.

oil the amountof psychophysical instructioll in the following Americant
institutions of higher learning: University of Wisconsin, University of,
Nebraska, New York College for the Trailling of Teacher8, Colunmbia
College, Harvard Uiiversity, Yale Jnllversity, Army Medical Museum,,
University of Pennsylvania, Indiana University, Clark University,'andl
University of Toronto. Ill eaecl caise the instructors'names are giveni
and a syllabus of the instruction. It would be well to repeat here, didi
space permit, these cmiiricula, to mark the present po)3itioin of this branch
of anthropology. It wiill sufflco to apl)peni lDr. J. M(eK. Cattell account
of work dole in the psychological laboratory of the University of Penn-
sylvauia.:

"Special courses iu psychology were given at the University of Penn'-
sylvania y) Professor Fullerton and Prof. James McKeetn Cattell. Pro-
fessor Fullerton delivered two courses--one for unldergraduates, the
other for graduate students. In these courses special stress is laid on
psychological anal esis and those regions of psychology which border om
the theory ofknlowledge. Professor Cattell gave three courses extend-
Ing through the year-an introductory course in experimental psychol-
ogy, a course beginning with the special study of some psychological
problem-and taking Up ill the second lhailfyear comlparative, social, and
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abiiotial psychologyand a vadaroced cotiuse in physiological and
experimental psychology. These courses inolude either practical Work
or research on the part of tile student. -A lecturer on philosophy and
an assistant in psychologyare about to be appointed, and additional
courses will be givenI next year.

[ui addition to these special courses, physiological, abnormal, and
comtparative psychology may be stu(lied in the inedicaAl and biological
departments of the university. These tre probably without rival in
America, and offer complete courses of lectures lpractical work, and
clinics. Psychology borrows froin'anid lends to all thieS science. Every
ole of the large number of advanced courses off'ered4by tihe university
bears some' relation to psyStlolog6y and may prove useful to the. stu
denlt. The asylums and hospitals will be found(of special advantage to,
the studeiit of psychology.
The new library building of tlle university is nearly completed. There

i8 a special endowrmentt for the lpurchase of l)hilosophical and psycho.
logical books, and any books needed by students for special work will'
be obtained. The university press is about to beginl0thle issue of a series
of monographs representing work done in the fields ot philosophy and.
psychology. The first number, no w in press, is a psychological study
onl "Sameness and Identity," by Prof&ssor Fullerton. Following this
number will be a series of researches from the laboratory of psychology
and an edition of Deseartem' 44Meditations,' with Latin and English
texts and philosophical commentary."
Professor Cattell makes the -following report of work done in the

psychological laboratory. "The chief work before experimental psy-
chology is. the measurement of mental'processes. As experimental
physics is devoted to the measurement of time, space, and mass in the
material world, so experimental psychology may measure time, com-
plexity, and inteisity in consciousness. In so far as cases are investi-
gated in which one mental mnagultude is the function of another, a
mental mechanics is developed.

:"The laboratory possesses apparatus, which measures mental tMies
convenientlyand :accurately. This apparatus- has been (lescribed in
Mind (No. 42), but Mikce then it has been improved. The chronoscope
has been altered and a new regulator made, so that the mean variation
of the al)paratus is now under one-thousandth of a second. New
pieces have been built, for the production -of sound, light, and electric
stimuli. Apparatus for measuring the rate of movement andI forother
pturposes have been added, The~observer is placed in a compartment
separated from the experimenter aud measuring apparatus. With this
apparatus researchers are being carried out ini several directions. Pro-
fessor Dolley is measuring the rate at which the nervous impulse trav-
els, using two different methods In one series of experiments anl
electrical tihnulus is applied to different.l)arts of the body, and a reac-
tion is nuade either with the land or foot. The rate of transmuission in
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the motor and sensory tracts of the spinal cord has thus been deter.
mined. In a second series of experiments two stimuli are given at dif.
ferent parts of the body, and the interval between them adjusted until
theobserveriseemns to perceive them simultaneously. It is thought
that thos3 experiments will throw more light on human l)hy5:tology
than cases in which the nerve (motor only) of' a partly: dead frog is
artificially stimulated. The times are also of interest to psychology,
as they are needed in order to determine purely mental times. Mr.
Witmer is measuring the personal difference in reaction-times, and the
work will be extended to different mentalI)I'oeesses. These times seem
to vary with age, sex, nationality, education and occupation, and their
study may have practical value as well as theoretic interest' Length
of life should be measured by rate of thought. Experiments are also
being made on the variation in. the reaction-time from hour to hour anld
day to day. With the co-operation of Dr. Weir Mitchell and other
eminent neurologists the alteration in the time of physiological pro(-
esses in diseasesotf the nervous system is being studied. It is believed
that such tests mayvbe of use in diagnosis. Th-o nervous impulse may
be sent through the system in different directions until a relative delay
discovers the diseased part Recovery and progression may be studied
by noting the alteration in times

4Owing to the introduction of cerebral surgery and the advances
recently made in the treatment of diseases of the nervous system, any
method which may make diagnosis more exact deserves careful study.
In addition to the time of physiological processes in disease, other tests
of loss of sensation, power and intelligence, are made in the labora-
tory, The following ten tests are recommended; the methods, etc.,
are described in an article now in press for Mind: (1) 1)Dynamoueter
pressure; (2) rate of movement; (3) senationareas; (4) pressure cause*
ing painm; (5) least noticeable difference in weight; (6) reaction-time for
sound; (7) time for naming colors; (8) bisection of 50 centimeters line;
(9) judgment of 10 seconds time; (10) number of letters remembered
on hearing once. These determinations are mnade not only on those
who are suffering from disease, but also on every one who wishes to
be tested. It is hoped that the same tests will be made elsewhere, so
that the results of a large number of observations nay be coinpalred
%ud combined. The undergraduate students in experimental psycol-
ogy undertakes a course of laboratory work in which about two hun-
dred tests and measuremnents are made. It is hoped that when a suffi-
cient minas8 of data has been secured, it will have some scientific value.
In the oases of two of the tests given above, the rate of movement
and the pressure causing pain, researches are being carried out in the
laboratory. By altering the distance and nature of the movement, and
the point of the body to which the pressure causing l)ain is applied,
new:quantitative results are obtained."

Professor Fullerton is carrying on a research to determine the rate
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at which a simple sensation fades from memory. A-timuns is allowed
to work on the sense-organ for one second, and after an interval of one
reconde a stimulus slightly different in intensity is given for one second,
and: the least noticeable difference in intensitylis determined- by the
method of right and wrong cases. The interval between the stimuli is
then altered, and it is determined how much- greater the difference be-
tween the stimuli must be in order that it may be noticeable. The rate
of forgetting is thus measured in terms of the stimulus. Intervals vary-
ing from one second to three minutes have been used,. For these ex.
pediments new apparatus was construetedl, and it was discovered that
when sensations of light. are excessive and last for one second, the least
noticeable difference in intensity is not about one one-hundredth, as is
supposed, but much the, same as for the other senses under like condi-
tions. Other observations, such as the importance of keeping the time
of stimulation constant, the stronger stimulus coming before or after
the weaker, the degree of confidence, the personal and daily variation,
etc., have made a new investigation of the least noticeable difference
in sensation necessary. This is at present in progress, while further
work on memory must wait for its completion. Mr. De Bow is in the
meanwhile making experiments' deetermining the time of stimulation
giving the greatest accuracy of discrimination.
The rate, extent, and force of movement is the subject of a somewh p't

extended investigation, which will not be completed -for some time.
rlle maximum rate of movement has been noticed above. Experiments
on the maximum pressure have been published, as also on extent of
right and left handed movements. But the least noticeable difference
in the rate, extent, and force of movement has never been studied in
the same way as the least noticeable difference inl passive sensation,
Yet it would seem to need such study even more, owing to the impor-
tance and obscurity of the " 8ense of effort."
The laboratory possesses apparatlus for studying the time, intensity,

and area of stimulation needed to produce the just noticeable sensation
and a given amount of senlsationl. These mental magnitudes are cor.
related so that one may be treated as the function of the other. The
results of studying the relation of time to intensity have been published
in Brain (1)t. 31), it being found that. the time colored light must work
on the retina in order that it may be seen, increases in arithmetical
progression as the intensity of the light decreases ill geometrical pro-
gression. The relation of area to intensity and time is now being
studied. Other experiments oln the relation of intensity, time, and area
of stimulation, as determined by the length of the reaction-time and
accuracy of discrimination, have been begun.
The laboratory has a valuable collection of Koenig's apparatus for

the study of hearing andl the elements of music, and a spectrophotomne-
ter, a perimeter, and other pieces for the study of Vision. Work- on
hearing and vision has been begun in several directions, but is at pres.
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ntl delayed for lack of workers. Some progress is, however, being
made inuStudying the fPsilon of sensations of light, the laboratory pos.
s088silg special apparatus by whih colored surfaces of given areas may
iv au sBUccesion work on the retitna for given times. Mr. Newbold, who
has ben helping with the experimelnts oilmemory, is-about to begill a
research on attention, and it is ho ed that next year there will be
others ready to undertake original work. Amon-g the subjects for which
app)aratus has been secured a4ndpreliinalIary study has been mnade are:
The building of complex perceptions, exertion, and fatigue, thle nieas-
Uiremient of contrast, tile association of ideas, anl Slibconscious mental
Processes

l)r. Joseph Jaslrow IIas prepared for Ul1e series of Fact and qTheory
Papers a smallivoluae on the d:ime.relatiols of' nemetal l)henioiuena. "ThIe
study of the time-relations of mental phenomena is important from
several points of view. It serves as an1 index of mental complexity,
giving the sanction of objective demonstration to the results of subject.
tive observation, it indicates a mode of analysis of the simpler mental
acts, as well as the relation of these laboratory products to the pro-
cessea of daily life; it demonstrates the close inteFrrelation of psyebo.
logical with physiological facts, an analysis of the formier-being indis.
pensable to the right comprehension of the latter; it suggests means
of lightening and shortening mental operations, and thus offers a mode of
improving educational methods; and it promises in various directions to
deepen and widen our knowledge of-those processes by the complication
and elaboration of which our mental life is so wonderfully built up. An
excellent bibliography of well selected authorities relating to geIeral pay-
Cho-physics, time-reactions, adaptive reactions, antd association times
will be found at the end of tile volume.' The Amherican dJour'nal of
1Jsyohology, edited by President Stanley Hall, and lpublishe(l at Clark
University, Worcester, Massachusetts, is the stan(lar(l authority on thle
physical side of psychology.

Metaphysical psychology, represented in the English pulblicatioll
Mind, may be said to hbive fairly entered the arena of anthropology
sinc the revelations of co1nsciousnes8 are now subjected to experi-
inental examination. The following topics show the range of study on
both sides: Animlal Intelligence, Alix, Foveait; Double Conscious-
iess, Binet; Effect of Fatigue on Muscular Contraction, Lombard;
Effect of Music onl Animals, Stearmis, Weissman; Experimental Psy.
chology, Jastrow; Historyof Reflex Action, H1od(ge's Hypnotism, Folkini,
Innes, Lays, Moll, St. 0lair, Bonkjeain, and mnany others; Inhibition in the
Phenomena of Conscience, Beriet; Intelligence of Animals, Corsetti;
Mental Evollltionl, Varigny; Mental TestsACattell; Origin of Mind,
(Jarus; Origin of Human Faculty, Romanes; Perception of Length and
Number Among Little Children, Binet; Physiognomy and Expression,
Mantsegazza; Principles of Psychology, James ;Psychic Life of Micro.
Organlisns, Beriet; Psychic Time Measuires, Fricke; Psychology of
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Attention, Ribot; Relptiou of Mind to Its Physical Basis, Cope, Salter;
Sense of Directiou in Animals, Lubbock; Space Consciousness, Spencer.

IV.-E'i'HNOLOGY.4
Sinee the dividing lines between races havee come to be drawn upon

color rather thau uponl osteology, much ingenuity has been expended in
devisingg a scheme of colors. Brocas standards, published in the first
edition of the British Association 44Aithropological Notes and Queries,"
are well known. They appear also in the French" Queries." Dr. Bed.
(1oe, president of tle London Anthropological Institute, has further
studied these Broca standards and makes the following subdivisions:

(1) Red (including pink) passing through reddish brown towards
black.

(2) Orange, or reddish yellow, passing through brown: towards black.
(3) Yellow, passing through yellow brown and olive brown toward

black.
(4) Gray or cendre, (larkening to black.
Dr. Beddoe presents all ingenious table, in which the l)roportions of

these colors are given for people thtat he has specially examined.
Elements of color-Decade.

Gray. Yellow. Orange. Red.

Chns ..,,...........................I......................... . ... . .... . ... . ........2. 7 _ 3. . ... . ...,__............. . . ,..2 3.0
N.Chineae..........2.............7.. 3. 0 .2 3,0
N. (ilnen.0,3 0.6 2,5 8.67
N. Hoebridea ...........,.......... ...... .......... ....I.............. 4.0 0.0
MA1oi-is, *lult .......... .. . 0.7 5. 0 4. 2
Miaorl, children .. .......... .......... 4.1 5. 8
Aulstralians ..................................................... . 54 4,4
MelaneseanS........,,,. .... ......... 14 . 8
Chiugalene...................................6. 27 1.7
GtuJoratisa, t ................... 0,2 3.8
Go)anese, s r exposure

.......... 1.0 '50 4,0

--This is followed by a more extended table, In which the proportions
of Broca's numbers entering into each skin color are given. The Dota-
ble differences of formii existing between the parts of the skeleton and
the )ther profound portions of the body in different groups of malkild
seem to have been pro(luce(l antecedent to these migrations and sep.
:1ratiols which have brought about race distinctious at present, such
,is color of skin and eyes and texture of the hlair.
Dr. Daniel G. Brinton lhas published a volume on Races and Peoples,

ill which h'e combines the results-V of a course of lectures before the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Phifladelphia. This volume supplies a
vacancy previously existing, since there was no good suln3amary of eth-
iology published in, English: giving the results of modern research.

bhe l)eculiar doctrine of the author is the location of man's origin in
southwestern uhrope a-lid thejparts of Africa opp)osite, bothl onl z:o8log.
ical anld archaellological grounds._ His classifitations of mankind, though
algrreeing-es~,ultially with those of other recent systematists, possess

Table: Elements of color--Decads.
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fuffioient interest to be repeated, since they grow sowtewbat out of lh.,
Brinto0's theory concerning male's cradle land. They are reprodueedt
here in order to enable the reader to compare them with those of
Welcker, Topinard, Hwxckel, MiUller, Flower, Quatrefages, aud others
in precedilig summaries of the 83mithsonifan Report:

General ethno raphio soheme.

Race.

TFh rafrican ...

Austafrkin .

Asian......

American.. .

Insular a u d
littoral peo.
pies.

Traits.

Color, wliito,

Hair, wavy

ar.d

Nose, L.lrrow.

Color, black or

dark,

Hair, frizzly
aud

Nose, broad.

Color, yellow or
olive; hair,

straight and

Nose, medium.

Color, coppery,

flair, straight or
'tYwavy, and

Nose, mediumi.

Color, dark

Hair; wavy or

frizzly, and
No-se, tuedium or

narrow,

Branches.

I. South Mediter.
ranean.

II. North Medli
terranean.

1. Negrillo ....{

II. Negro

III. Ne,,roid.......

1, Sinitic {
I

II. Sibirio .......

1. Northern .....

II. Central ......

III. Soltbern..... {

Nigritio .....{

II. Malayi...

AnstrAlie ...I

Stocks.

1.Hamnitlo.{...

2. Semitic......

1. Euskario ........

2. Aryac ............

3. Cauoasti .........

1. Central African..
2. South African....

1. Nilotic..........
2. Soudauese.

3. Senegamblan.
4. Guineau.
1. Bantu........

1. Chinese ..........

2. Thibetan.........
B. Indo.Chinese.....
1. Tungusic.........
2. Mongolic.........
3. Tartarlo..........
4. Flnico...........
Ft. Arctic ............

6. Japanese........
1. Arctio.......
2. Atlantic.........

3. Pacifo ...........

1. Mexican ........

2. lot-hmian ........

1. Atlantic..........

2. Paoiflo ...........

1. Nogrito ..........
2. Papuan...........

3, Melanesian.......
1, Malayan .......

2. Polynesian.
1, Auetralian......
2. Dravitlau........

Groups or peoples.

1. Libyan.
2. Egyptian.
3. East African.
1. Arabian.
2. Abyssinian.
3. Challeab.
Euskarlan,
Indo.G erm au c or

Celtindic peoples.
Peoples of the Cati.

casos.
Dwarfs of the Congo.
Bushmen, Hotten-

tots.
Nubian. -

Caffre and Congo
tribes.

Clineee.
Natives of Thlbet.
Burtne", Siomeoe.
Manchun, Tnugus,
Mongols, Kalmnicks.
Turks, Cosiacks.
Finns, Mtgyars.
Chukohis, Alnos.
Japanese, Koreans.
Eskimos.
Tinneh, Algonkins,

Iroquois.
Chlnlooks, Ko0o1l,

etc.
NahbI", Tarascos.
Mayan, Chapanee8.
Caribis, Arawaik,
Tupls.

Chibcoas, Quichuon.
Miucoples, Aet,8s.
New Guineans.
Feejeeans, eto.
Malays, Tagoalas.
Prcifife Islanders.
A ustrlMians .

)rari lds, M~undas.

-Briatou D, G.) Rwms aud Peoples, Now York, 1890i . W,

Table: General ethnographio scheme.
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Soeteme of the Burafroan race-North Meditrranean branch.

(Tribes in italic. are extinct.]

I. Eusoario stock.... 1. Eusoaric group ...... Euscaldonac, Bwsques, Sardo, Mouli, Aquitaniamn,
Picti, (1) Liguriant, (t) Cantabrians.

1. Celtic group ......... Gaulhigland Scotohrrish,Welsb,Manx,Bretons,
V f~Ocitberiana, OCjrmif.

2. Italic group...........Latins, Umbriana, Oscan*, Sabinea, Italians, Freubh,
Spanish, PortuguIs,Itonminais, Wallachians.

3. lly5rlo group ... IUyrianu, Albanialna, Thraciana, .Ja9ge (?!.
4. llellenio group... Pelaogi, Phrygiana, Irydia7Is, Macedonians, Greeks,

II Aryac stock ....... 5. Luttie group ........ Eotts, LithuanianS, Old 'russiain.
6. Teutonic group ...... Ooth8, Vandalt, Franks, Angles,' iSdxona, XUevi, Scan.

dinavians,Gormano, Danes, Dutch, English, Anglo.
Americans,

7. Slavonic group ....... Russians, Poles, Czechs, Servians,Croatians, Weuds,
B]ulgarlaus, Montenegrins.

8. Indo-Eranis group.-... Arnenians, Persians, Bactriams, Illndoos, Kafirs,
I IDards, Beluehis, Iunzas, Gypsies.
1. Leeglile group .......Avars, Laks, Udes, Kurine.llI. Caucasiostoek ,....2. Circasalc group ......Crcasslans, Abkhaslans.

4 3. Jistio group.........Tush, Karaboulaks.
4. Georgio group .......Georgians, Mingrelians, Laze.

*-Brinton, Races an(l Peolies, Now York, 1890, ). 140,

Scheme of Aryao migration.

LExtinct peoples in italics. I

Primitive Aryans (West-
ern Etropo).

Northern Peoples (Blondes).

1 Southern Peoples (Brunettes).

BUROl'EKAK
ILetto.Litliuanians.
Teutons.

Slavolliallns
Thracians.
Dacians.

| Liellenos;
1 lllyriang.
Italians.
Celts.

AMIAN.

],/try i/an$.
|Cappadocianrs.

Mede.
Iranians.
Indian.,

-Brinton, 1), G., Raoe;i iid Peoples, Now York, 18901, p), 153,

Scheme of the European race-South Mediterranean Branoh,

(1xtinct peoples In italic.]
1. Libyan group .........Numidiana, (letuliane, Libyand, Mtauritaidane, Guan.

cheo, Berbers, RIifaiis, Zonaves, Kabyl]is, Titureks,
IiTmeus, Ohdltiimem, Mzsbito", Ohanatas, Etruecans,

HAmitie stock. Amorites, A sayrialal, IHUttife (1).
2, Egyptian group.......CoptA, Fellalicen.
3, East African group. ...Gallas, Somalla, Danakils, ledmjas, B1iiins, Afars,

:. Khatoirg.
I. Auablan group........I}fiaarite8, 8aboam, Nabothean8, Arabs, Bedawiu,
1lEkills.

Senitictstock. Abyssinian group.....Ambnrni8, Tiris, Tigriais, Ciioz, Ethiopians, Hlar.
-: rarns.
3. Clideanu group .,,...Israclites, A rameami, .Samarittli,.

Jirinton, D. G,, ucos anti Peoples, Now York, 1890, 1p. 104.

I.

II

Table: Scheme of the Eurafrican race--North Mediterranean branch.

Table: Scheme of the European race--South Mediterranean Branch.
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Schemne of the Austafrican Race,

I, Negrillo branob..

II. Negro lbranch ...

[1.

l2.
1,
2.

.3.
4.

1.

III. Negroild bjralih.' .2.
a

Equatorial group ..... Akka, Tikkitikkis, Obongas, Dokos, Vonatoane,
Kimo. of Madagascar,

South African group.. Bushmen, Hlottentots, NaniakuaS, Qujaqua%.
Ntlotiogroup ......... Shilluks, I)inkas, Bongos, KIk8, Tarls, Nters.
Sudanego group ...I.Hauissms, Battas, Bornus, Ranori,, Ngurus, Akraa.
seleegalubian group..-Serreres, Banyums, WolofA, Foy8.
Guinean group....... Ashantls, Dahomis, Fantie, Yoruba8, Mandiugoog,

Vets, Krus.
Nobian group.........Nubas, Barabras, Dongolowis, Pouls, Tumalls, Nyam

Nyams, Monbuttum.
Bantut group ......... Caffres, Zulus, Becluaasn, Sakalavam, Dmas,Herrrom,

Suahelit, Ovamibos, Bassutos, Barolongs, Bengaa,
Duallas, Wagandas.

-Brititoji, D. (., tRaces and(1 Poop)1es. Now York, 1890, p. 174.

Scheme of tlhe Aeian Race.

1. Siniticu Branch..

II. Sibirlo Branch..

(1.

2.
13

1,I

3.

4.

It.

Chinege Group ........ Chinese.

Thlelotan ..
.. ThibetanH, Ladakis, Nepalese, Bhotanese.

Indo Chinekeo Group .... Birmese, Slamnese, Annameme, Cambodiams, Coobim-
Chinese, Tonkinese.

'IuiguIttio Group... u.utgus, Manchus.

Mongolbr GronIp ....... Mongols, Kalmz'ukN.
Tartario Group ........Turcomnans, Yakoute, Turks (0smaaui), Usbeck,

Kirghis, Cosacks, Huns.

Fitmitnk(3roup .......... ,Flnn, Lapps, Esthonlans, 1gnrians, Magyars,
Mortlvius, Sanmoyeds, Ostyaks, Vogula, Iivonians,
KarteJaans.

Arctic Group ..........Chukobes, Koraks, Kamachatkans, Namollos, Obil.
laks, Amos,

JapateHe Group........Japanese, Koreans.

-BrinLiol, 1). G., iacom ancd Peoploe. Now York, 1890, p. 194.

Scheme of lavsular and Litoral Pcoples.

(I1.

I . Negriticstook . 2.

1
I II.

2.

[1.
lll. Atistralksidt~ock 2.

Nigrito Group ..... Mineops, Aetta, Sobobaegs, Mantrae, Semalngs,
Sakaleo.

I)AI)ImalGroup ......... PapRas, New G11ineanli.

Melalleshii Grollc.Natives of Fetejee Wslands, New Caledonia, Loyalty
Islands, New I[obrlileo, eta.

MalayaS r(;rOI .......MaIays, 5uniatr8, .1 avanese, Battaka, D)ayaks,
Macassarm, Tagala8, ilovas (of Madstgatear).

Polyneshual Groupi ...p olynesians, Mloronesianis, Maoris.

A ustrallan Group...... Tanwalians, Australians,

l)ravidian Group....... Dravidas, Tamuls, Telugus, Canarese, Mialayellm,
T1'odai, Rhonds, Mundas, Santal, Koblle, Bbhllam.

Winton, I). G. Races and Peoples, New York, 1890, p. 220.

It is not necessary to more than mention the essay at elaA8;itiation
made by )Dr. Lombard the preceding year and publiShed iiin tile Bulle-
I hiti (10 la SocG;6t6 (1'A 11throp)logole, Pari's (xli, 129; 185). Tle'1 nauthor
starts out with the hypothesis that tile human species fist appeared
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in the circumpolar region during the Miocene; epoch and that it ex-
panded slowly and progressively over all tihe continents. As soon a
the parts of this original group separated, races were formed which set
up a movement from: north to south, the more recent and better per-
fected driving before them the older and more degraded. Three pri.
mary races are demanded by this theory, and their modern representa-
tives are to be seen in) Tierra del Fuego, Cape Colony, and Tasmania
or Australia.
The best journals on ethnography and ethnology are the organs of

the great societies in England, France, and Germany. The geographic
magazines and publications of all the societies devoted to geography
can not be overlooked. While their ruling motive is the conquest of
the world for civilization they do not fail to mention and describe the
aborigines. The lnternationales Arohiv filr lElthknographie Leyden,
edited by J. D.E. Sehbleltz, is designed exclusively for museum directors
who have in charge ethnographic material.
The difficulty still remains of confounding language with blood, in

this area of anthropology, to such anl extent that lists of tribes contain
tongues, and vice vera. Trained ethnologists, however, make the proper
istinction, and gradually the error will eliminate itself.
General work8 on Bthnology.-TheIbeech treIe Ain Ethnology, Taylor;

Ethnography, Races and Peoples, Brinton; Ethnology in relation to
races and peoples, Achelis; Geographic names, l-irrle also Bulletin I,
United States Board of Geographicunames; Numeration in the light of
ethnography, GUnther, Reinach; 1'ygmnies Werner; Race an(l disease,
Hoffmeister, Stokria ; Race susceptibilities, Grieve: Teeth of different
races, Belty.
America.-Age of puberty among Indians, Holder; Americfanists,

Brinton; Beothulks, Gatschet; Cherokees, Moony; Cherokees and
Mound-builders, Thomast; Eskimo, Murdoch, Rink; Illustrated Auieri-
cana, Hunnewell; Indians of Puget Sound, Eelis ; The MexiCans,
Gooch, Seler; Northwest Coast tribes, Jacobsen ; Omaha and Ponca
Indians, Dorsey; Peopling of America, Quatrefages; South American
Culture,StUbel ; Tribes of Canada, Boas; lBtlnograp )y ot Venezuela,
Mareano; Western Deles Morice.
:urope.-Aryan cradle.-land, (Glennie, lluxley, Taylor; Basques,

Stoll; 14thuo1;0graphy of Elulrpop, Lombard; Ethtnography of Turkey,
Garnett; Ethnology of British Isles, Rhys; Etruscans, Brinton, Ragge;
Finland, Reuter; Germniis and Slavs, Virehow; LJapps, Amich, Den-i
iker, Khabouzine, Rabot; Origin of the E1nllglish1, Freeman; Prehis-
toric races of Italy, Taylor; Russit) Stuart; The S1ays8,: HellWald; Stat.
uIe in Russia, Anoutchine; Tartars inl the Crimea, D)eiiker,
Asia.-Annamhetes, Denjiker; Anthropology in jhdIndIia, Ibbetson; Ar,

illeia, Lanin; Asia Minor, Bent; Cambodia, Combette; Caucasus,
De Morgan; Chin1a, Gordon, Tehenig; Coehin C1hi1na, (onlbe(te, Fkaure;
Eithuography of Western Asia, Lombard; History of Israel, Renan;

H. Mis. 129-35
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India,Tavernier; Indo China, Rosset; Japanese studies, Remy; Kirghiz,
Khabouzilne, Kurds and Yesides, Kovalewsky; 'Thibet, Delbard, Rock.
hill,, Sandberg.
Africa.-Angolese, Topinard; Bantu stock, Haarhoft; Congo tribes,

Stanley (tile Stanley literature in, geographic journals and scientific
periodicals), Ward ; Dahomy, Dlbard ; Gaboon, Dellard ; Madigas.
car, Olivei;jSouth African Ethnology, Macdonald.

Oceanica.-Australhit, Porter, Hlowitt, Reoms; Borneo, Woodford;
Indian Archipelago, Baron Hloevell; Flores and Celebes, Weber; New
Caledonia, Combette; New Hebrides,- Inhaus; Polyneslan race, For-
nander; Solomon Islanders, Woodford; Tasmania, Roth; Torres Strait,
Haddon.

Prof. A. H. Keane, of London, )repared for Chambers' Encyclopailia,
new edition articles on ethnogra.)hic titles.

V.-GLOSSOLOGY.

Tbe resources of linguistic studies in the .United States are, on the
classical side, represented by the American Jonirnal of Plhilology, and
Ol) the ethnic side by tbe stuIdies and publications of the American
Oriental Society, by Dr. Daniel Brinton's American series, and by the
collections of the Bureau of Ethnology in Washington.

Abroad, the list of philological journals is too long to reproduce;
furthermore in most of them laNuguage is studied quite apart from man
who uses it. Triibners catalogues, not forgetting the Journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society; Revue de Liniguistique; Zeitscbrift der Morgen-
lindischen Geselisehaft, Lazarus and Steinthal's Zeitschrift and Fried.
lander' OCataloguies must be consulted for works in special lines. The
following papers may be consulted: Asiatic -Affinities of Malay
languages, Wake; Blackfeet language, Tims2; Category of Moods,
Grasserie; Chiinool jargon, Hale;I Comparative Gramnnar, Grasserie;
Eskimo Vocabularies,.Welis; Ethnographic basis of Language, Loit-
ner; Evolution of Language, Murphy; Gothic langutagses, BaIg; Indo-
European linguistics, Regnaud; Language of the Missisaguas, Cham-
berlain; Manual of Comparative Philology, Schrader; New Linguistic
Family, Henshlaw; Phonograph in the Study of Songs, Fewkes; Polie
language, Tautain; Science of Langaage, Sayce; 8emnitic languages,
Wright; Textes M anohhuBang; Timucuatext, Gatsebet; Tupi language,
Dom Pedro; Zulu Dictionary, Manner,

VI.-TEOHNOLOGY.

Klemm's plan of tracing:out the lineage and migrations of human
inventions, perfected later by General Pitt-Rivers, is really the most
pr.oduetive of scientific results among ethnologic methods. The study
of an art in its historic elaboration may be called techltography and the
tracing of an art through the tribes that practice it ethuotedhuics. At
any rate, every year some one among the host of anithropologists gathers
the specimens and the evideume to show how oup of our well know
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implements, processes, or art products has come to be what it is. The
following is a good example of this: A symposium was held by the
Anthropological Society of Washiiwgten to study the arrow-maker's
art. Six members made communicsations and their re.sultstareepubli'ihed
in the :Athropologi8t. Each reader was an expert in his field, 0so
that, practically, there is little more to be said on that subject. I1Us-
trations of some of the methods are to be found i&u the Rep)orts
of the Smithsonian Institution, but the perfectinig of the point is
shown only in the American Anthropologi8t and is reproduced here to
give the subject A wider circulation. The stel)s are as follows: (1)

Fxo, 1.- -Free hand or direct peroousion.

Free hanid Or directt l)percussioln; (2) (lirect I)erctison, manitner of

N-'~/,N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fi.2DietprcA..

'I
iV-I-

-

Fig. 1.--Free hand or direct percussion.

Fig. 2.--Direct percussion.
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striking when the edge is sharp (3) ilndirect percussion, practiced by

the WVintuns and described by B. B. Reddil)g; (4) indirect Iercnsl),

31
FIG, 4.-miudect, perTel.9sio011. T1"wo pernons~engaged.

two persons beingmeiceriied p)1acti eed by the Apaches, according to

Fm. 3-Indired pereasslon.

Fig. 3.--Indirect percussion.

Fig. 4.--Indirect percussion. Two persons engaged.
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Catlin ; (5) flaking 1),NI'pe.ssure,I bone imp-leeIt4 being u8, I.,bo-ne

Fin. &-''laking by plressire; a lione imiplonient being used.

tool, b, the stone, , the lake; (6) flaking -by pressure; manner of

Fin. O.-Flaktig by prepaure.

liohling as observed among many tril)es by J. W. Powell and others;

Flo, 7-Flaking bypi o001isve.

.(7) flaking by pressure, at botii l)oiut beitig used, the implement to be

5,49

Fig. 5.--Flaking by pressure; a bone implement being used.

Fig. 6.--Flaking by pressure.

Fig. 7.--Flaking by pressure.
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used resting on: .a support; (8) flalking by l)ressure, bonn,, pincers being
used.

Fio. 8,-Flaking by pressure; bone pincers being used.

An excellent example ot tile study of artgenealogically is Henry Bal-
four's description of the old British pibcorn or horn pipe and its affini-
ties. (J. Anthrop. Itst., London, xx, 142-154, 2 pl.) The family tree
would stand thus:

Prototype.

(Cornstalk or slender reed with vibrating tongue.)

Single reed pipe vwith moveable reed (e. g. Arab pipe).,

1I
Double pipe

(Arghool.,

Persian baM
(iiei ambini

S. Double pipes,
(Zunmmarab.)

I
Single pipe with
reed-co ver and
horn bell-mouth.

I (Pibcorn.)

Cpipes. Double bagpipes
ah . ) form,with two

horn bell-motnntbs.-
(Arab zouggirab.)

(Hind 0o Mgoodli, u1)on1)1 pipes with
& c., types wvith .ingle bell-monflth.
horn l)bll-mootlt.) (Greek hornpipe.)

Greek bagpipes.

In the accompanying plates thle relationshbil are better l)resented to
the eye. They are marked InI and IV.

EXPLANATION OF IHENRY BALFOUR'S PLATE 111.

Fig. 1.
Fig. '2%
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. r6.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.

Double hornpipe, from the village-dio Maria, Tenos, Greeilan Arclipelago,.
Si(le view of same.
Upper portion of sAM1e, with gourdl inouth piece removed, slowing reeds.
One of the Rounding reeds removed.
Bagpipes fromi the Grecian Arebipelago.
One of the sounding reeds1 removed.
Pibcorn from the Island of Anglee,a.
Back view of the pipe, with en(l pieces removed, slowilig 1 1ed in aiu.
Sounding reed of same.

Fig. 8.--Flaking by pressure; bone pincers being used.
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ARAB REED PIPES, DECKHAN PIPES, AND HINDOo HORNPIPE.
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Arab Reed Pipes, Deckhan Pipes, and Hindoo Hornpipe.
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EXPLANAT[ON OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 10. Double reed pipes, iZninarah, -Arab, from Egypt.
Fig. 11. sSingle reed% pipe froin Egypt.
Fig. 12. Double pipes, Tooneril, Deekan, India.
Fig. 13. SWme, with gourd removed, showing sounding reeds in Oitu.
Fig. 14. Hindoo "horn-pipe" with double pipes and large gourd reservoir.
Fig. 1r. same, with gourd and horn bell mouth removed, front view, shownugeound-
ing reeds in 8itu.

Mr. Walter Hlough, of the U. S. National Museum, in a very elabo-
rate manner, worked out the primitive methods of lire-making, so that
he is:muoh better acquainte(l with the art than any savage ever was.
The geographic distribution of eachl formn is interesting in the light of
ethnography, and the gradual elaboration of this primitive art up to
the last century an instructive chapter in the growth of invention.
Barr Fqrree, of the Leonard Scott Ptiblishbig Company, wrote a series

of articles on the influence of climate and nature iii giving shape and
character to primitive architecture. The subject is one of great inter-
est.

J. BE. Watkins, of the U. S. National Museutm, follows the historic
method iin tracing the p rogress or the carrying industry and tUe elabo-
ration of-modern engineering.
W. H. Holmes publishes in the annual report of the Bureau of Ethuol-

ogy a paper on the evolution of ormiment, based on the close study of a
large series of aboriginal pottery,> basketry, atnd other fabrics. It is
shown that many of the patterns which have had the greatest popularity
in the world originated among primitive peoples. A list of important
papers follows: Aboriginal Fire-mnaking, Houghl; Artistic Anatomy.
Richer; Boomerangs, Baker; British Pibcorni, Balfour; Oats from Bubas,
tiBs, Virchow; Climate and Architecture, Ferreo; Culture Plantst, Rich-
ter; Currency and Measures in China, Morse; Dawn of Metallurgy
Mello; ;Evolution of the Gondolal, Pierson; Evolution of 0 nament,
Holmes; Foltification, Clarke; (Garden Vegetables, Sturtevtant; Indus-
trial Arts in India, Biirdwood;jJapanese Pottery, Bowes; Maple Sugar,
Hensbaw; Mechanic Art in the Stone Age, Hayes; Mlusic ill New
HebridesIHagen; Musical Notatiotn ini the Middles Ages, stb voce; The
Nephrite-jadeite question, Berwerth; Origin of Bronze, Wilson;
Origins of Technology, Esptinas,; Primitive Surgery, 811b vooec; Proas,
Sturtevantt; Quarry Workshop in the District of Colui)biA, Ii:Eolnmes;
Sources of Ja(le, Pierce; Swords,, ub voce; Throwing Spear, Nuttall;
Trade route from Peking to Kasbgaria, Bell; Venezuela Pottery, Ernst;
Wild Horse of Sungaria, Trouessart; Writing Materials and Books
among the Ancient Romans.

VIL-ARCHAIOLOGY.
The two archfoologies, classic and pre-historic, have for their official

organ the Americln Journal qI' Archaeology and, of the history of Pine
Arts. (Boston, Ginn & Co.) It speaks authoritatively for the Arch-

1
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,:eologieal Institute of Anlerica and the American School of Classical
Studies atAthens, whose headquarters are at Cambridge, Massachu-
setts. All branches of archeelogy and art, oriental, classical, early
Clhristiau Medheval, and American,'find a medium of utterance in the
Journal. Tihe Institute welcomes to its membership all men and women
who desire to aid and share in the advance of knowledge concerning
thle past ot thle hm race.

nAmerican arciluulogy has its organs in the American Antiquarian, the
Amferican Anthropologist, thie reports of the Peabody Muiseumn, the pub-
lications of the U. S. Smllithsolniall Institution, antll the U. S. National
Museum, the series of publications issued by Dr. D. G. Brinton, and
the transactions of local societies.
The Museun-m of American Archieoelogy ill aonnIction with the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania perfected its organization by publishing its first
Annual Report, Vol. 1i titimber 1, containing list of additions to the
libralry, catalogue of accessions, and the first report of thle curator, Dr.
a. C. Abbott.

Thle subject of arclhaWology has taken onl a vigorous growth during
thle current year. Professor Putnlam, of Harvard University and
IP'eabody Museulmn, has carefully studied the prehistoric remains in the
Ohio valley. In two palpers in the Century Magazine, especially he has
given in a brief space and in a popular manner the result of his
IllinUte examinations. Professor Putnam also prepared for the World's
Fair C(ommittee a coml)rehensive plan for an arebmological and etLno-
sgraphic exhibit. Over this department Professor Putnaim will preside.
Thle researches of the Peabody Museum explorations lead Putnlam to
the conclusion that the mound-builder was a short-headed South-
orner; that his civilization was broken up by a long-headed Northerner,
and that the In(lialn is thle result of a mixture of these two.

Tile Eeollellmway souttlhwest archacological expedition bore its first
fruit ill vol. v, of the Papers of Archaiological Institute of America,
Anerican series. Mr. A. F. Bandelier contributes iln thi volume four
papers upon the( history of the Sou1thwest, to wit: (1.) A sketch of the
knowledge which the Sp)aillards in Mexico possessed of the Countries
north of the l)rovince of NeW Galicia, previous to the return of Cabeza
de Vaca1, in the year 1536; (2) Alvar NuIliez Cabeza de Vaca, and thle
importance of his wanderings from the Mexican Gulf to the slope of the
Pacific for SpanyAh explorations towards New Mexico and Arizona; (3)
Spanish efforts to penetrate to the north of Sinaloa, between the
years 15360 and 1539; (4) Fray Marcos of Nizza, and (5) the expedition
of Pedro de Villazar from Santa F6, New Mexico, to the banks of
the Platte River, in search of the French and( the Pawnees, in the
year- 1720.

William HI. Holmes, of the Bureau of Ethnlology, publishes the result
of all extended exploration in a bowlder quarry iear Washington Oity,
at Piney Branch. This site turns out to be a veritable workshop, and
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a careful study of the ddbrisi leads the investigators to the conclusion
that the forms occurring here are not implelnents titaall, but Wfaitres,
which the savage partisan has thrown away. Mr. Efolmnes has been
enabled to demonstrate this by learning the stone.cbilIpers art and
act Il pr.a.actually repeating the steps in his processes. 'he value of this careful

erxploration lies in the assistance which it will lend to other arcl-uologists
who visit to review their own work with new light.
Archwologfists will be pleased to leari that the lion. Henry Shirley

found in Pedro Bluff Cave,Jamaica, a cranium belonging to one of
the aborigines who inhabited the islanld before the European conquest.
It had been artificially deformed during infancy by the expressionn of
thle frontal region, or fronto-occipital compression with corresponding
lateral expansion, The island of Jamaica has yielded a remarkably
,small number of evidences of aboriginal occupation.
Dr. Brinton prepared for his "Races and Peoples" a scheme of

geologic time during the age of inan: in, the eastern hemisphere, which
is here reproduced.

Schemhe of geologio time during the age of man in the eastern hemisphere.

[1.

QuaternaryI
D)iliv I a t,
or Pleis- 2.

o P. 0n ite

Epoch.

3.

I're~ent or

EpoctI,

fEurope connected with Africa.
t alhomogetneous, It.thsim

rpratre .il try paleolithi iti im
Preglacial .A eaplo implements. Migra.

Tropical lnoinalnstiii ngl Ld.
n extensive. Lan-

gilonnorudimentary.
( Mait dividing into races.

(Europo severe(d froin A I'riea. Induistry pialeohithic within
TTemperature low. comipioiiidI in Ip tit e tso.

;lacial.¢*** - - - --Reindeer in Franco. (inve dwellings. Aligr'a
Arctilc animals alhmidillinmt. tons limited; raeus in

fixed areas.

: Rncci completely o8ti b.
( ContinIOuts a88111o p'refit"t folo1m1. | lished. 1nduI stry nlof

Post-glaeia.l. '......T peraturo rising. litmic,. 13eminning of' ed.
Teluporate 'ZouIIH Pstablished, eiitry life. Langulages

(1evolo)cd Il classes.
efRaces (dov lop uitto contact.

Preh1 lffi(to}<ratic. Wild intiolininIet ditintishinedr .Iduftry of stone andPrehimtorol a.....*--.--.t (31cog ccllfltlnditiotiillidflo l )oer.

Conditions alterl by agriculture. f (Ireat inigrations begin.
2. Proto. historic..- wiltnanialfslaid or tamedl. i .

tIndustiny of bronze and
iJron,

(Geographil conditional greatly m1od. (Extensivo mnigilin g of
3. Historic...... I Ifitied by mn, ravce. ID)evelopmnent of

All lower animals subjugated. II inations.

-Brititon, D. G., Raaesad(l )eoples. Now York, 1890, p). 96,

The eighth Russian Archelological Congress was held in Moscow,
January 8 to 24. It was tbe twenty-flfthi anniversary of founding tile
Royal Archeological Society in Moscow, February 7, 1864. The
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occasion was one of great; ipnl)ortance both socially and scieltifically,
as the following list of tol)ieS will show

(1) Pre-historie, antiquities.
(2) HJ;torico-geographic atnd ethnlograpIco anttiquities.
(3) MonumeIts Of fine arts.
(4) Cuiltom;ls and isages iU Russia.
(5) Religious monutnenits.
(6) Ruisso-Slavic lilnguistic anlde )aleographic, mllonuellnnts.
(7) Classic, Slavo-Byzanltine anll wester a1ntiquities;
(8) Oriental and heathen antiquities.
(9) Arellmographic mon tim en ts.
There is an excellent report; of this meeting ill the Hlfittheilungen,

Wiewi (xx, 148-164).
Aul event in arclimology worthy of record ill 1889-'90 was the

removal of the National EgITyptian Musetum from Balaq on the east
S1(ie of the Nile to tile spacious Khedival palace at Gizeh oln thle west-
ern bIank.
The death of Sellilleniain removed onie of the most romalntic charalc.

ters ill thle sciOntific world. The conception of e0Xl)orinag the site of
alneient Troy Was formed ill his boyhood. [is as1siduility ill amassing a,
forttilie to this endtl, anl( ills untirin.g effort to spend his fortune" to
secure that clidl halve held him up to tile ad(lmniration of two geurratiolls.
That his interpretation) of his discoveries may not be ill every case
correct, Will not detract greatly fromi his ,jiist ineed of praise.

Archmeological pulblieationls of general interest will be founaid inder
the folloWing titles: Aboriginial. Monullinents ill Northj. Dakota, Molt-
gomery; Americanm Antiquities, Poet (under several titles); Antiquity
of Man, Whito (series of papers on tile Warfare of Science inll Pop. S.
Monthly); Antiquities of Tenillessee, ThrUstoll ; ArclUtology, Powell;
Archanology of Jl(lia, Fiihrer; Arclumlology of Ohio, Putialil; Bronize
Age, Mofitelius; Cliff Dwellings, Chapiln, Mearts; D)iscoveries ill
Egypt, 1E3dwardfs, Brugsch, Naville; Fort Anctient, Ohio, Moorehead;
French Arcluieology, Molrtillet; Gashed Bolnes anll the Antiquity of
Mait, Hughes; Orienlital Archlsliology, Sayce , Prehistoric Anthropology,
Wilisol; Prehistoric Cave (Iwelhiigs, .Bickford; Stone Ago ill Africa,
Aindree ; Winnipeg Mound Region,IigBryce.

VI II.-SOMIOILOGXY

.In December of' 1889, the Amierican Academy of Political and Social
Science was organized ill Philadelphia mnier the most favorable auis-
pices. The list of subscribilig members reached the number of 800 i
-the first six months of the Aeademlny. The most distilnguished univter-
sity presidents anll professors are amiolng the governing body. tTlis co-
operative actioll marks an1 era ill a branch of anthropology hitherto diffl-
cult to summarize. The resources of sociological study are unlimited.
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Census reports, tables of vital statistics, blue books, literature of the
Bureau of Labor, of interstate commerce, of education, Johns Hopkins
tracts on historical and political science;, the great reviews, all of
them;: the daily press are only a few of the great organs of sociology.
The existence of a national society with au official organ will enable
the specialists to cull from this great mass the publications in his line
of study.
Anthropology comes to the aid of justice in the success of the Bertil-

Ion method of measuring and identifying criminals. This has found
favor not only in all France, but in the United States. anid even in the
Argentine Republic. To the ordinary police questions of sex, height,
age, and color of the eye are added the cephalic diameters, the length
of the foot, length of the middle finger, length of the ear, length: of the
forearm, and personal scars or individual peculiarities. The many
beneficial effects of the certain identification of a criminal, in spite of
all aliases and disguises that have'already been )ublished, the ability
to separate the first offense from t,he professional villainy, are not the
least among the obligations society owes to atnthropology,
The discussion still continues upon the subject whether there are

certain morphological indications of criminal proolivities so marked
that society may use them to Protect itself by conflning thle subject be.
fore the crime may be committed.
The wide range of inquiry itl the province of sociology is indicated

in the following titles: Anthropology of Prostitutes Tamnolusky; Ar-
tificial Deformation of the Head, Delisle, Nicolucci ; Child Marriage in
India, Brahmin ; Ohronology of Mhina, Gordon.; Communismi Lav-
eleye; Comparative Criminality, Tarde; Courtesy, Mallery ; Crimne and
Suicide, Corre; Criminal Anthropology, Gamier, Galton, Garofalo,
Germa, Lombroso, Paravant, Ellis, Proal; Disposal of the Dead, Tay.
lr; Duk.DUk Ceremionies, Churchill; Thle Ear as a Sign of D)efeictive
Development, Warner; Elthical Problem, Carus; Evolution and Inher-
itance, E3imer; Gentile System of the Navajos, Matthews; GovernIment,
Huxley; Infallcy of Criminals, Taverhi; In flant Marriages in India,
Fawcett; Japanese Women, Loti; Judicial Dlictionary, Stroud; Ju(lici'al
Torture, Gundry; Justice and Political. 1Ethic's, Spencer; Lae Convade,
Meyners; Masks, Boas, Meyer; Marriage nid Eleredity, Nisbet; Mar-
ri"ge Relation, Wake; Mutual Aid Amolng Allimals, Krapotkkin; North
American Indian Childreni, Pajekeln; Origilns of Common Law, Pollock;
PoliceAnthropomnetry, Spear lnaTn; Politieail Eivolution, Letournieat; Pol-
yandria, Raynaud; Prilmitive Fashiolls, 13B18U; 1) riitive Games, Thurit;
Province of Sociology, Giddings; Racing in 1890, Stutfield; Society
Among Anim-als, Girod; Student Life in Paris in tile Twelfth centuryy,
Francke; Survival of Ancient Custoilm, Gommlie ; Tattooing in Tunis,
Ba7zin (also 8Ub voice ; ThiefTalk, Wilde; Trephiined Crania, Verneau;
Young Parisian Criminals, Jolly, Roux.
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IX.-RELIGION AND FOLK-LORE.

One of the remarkable results of coo0peratio i in the study of foik-lore
i8 Seen In tle possiility of such a work as Professor FrA zer's Goldell
Bough. The l)riest of Diana, near Aricla, took office after killing Wis
predecessor. Before doing this the candidate wats obliged to break a
bough from a sacred tree in the grove, identified with thle Golden Bought
plucked at the Sibyl's bidding by Aineas before entering upoIn his
journey to the world l)elow. The two questions, why was the p)riest
obliged( to kill his predecessor I and wvhy, before killing him, was h
obliged to pluck the Golden Bough? drive) the author to consult:the
whole body of knowledge recenttly accu inulated in corin)ilrative religioii.
The lower forms of aninlisom are quite firilia, r to Professor Frazer,
who explored them in the preparation of his Well-known work entitled
Totemism.

Sir Monier Williams' has placed within the reach of English-speaking
people a study in coml)aratiVe religion in lis work on Buddhism in its
colinection with Bralhnanisin and H1indism and in its contrast with
OChristianity. There is no better example of thea amenability of such
yimattei's to scientific treatillent thai is furinishe(l by Buddhism. At first
it was not a religion at all. It recognized no spirit world; itWhad 11o
ecclesiastical organization, nol)laces of worship, no cult whatever.
Out of itself partly and in its association with surrounding religions it
becailme, in the north especially, tile Most comnplicatc(l anld exacting of
cults founded upon spirit worl(ls of countless number, of every variety
of inhabitants ultimately associated in every conceivable way with the
people of tile earth. The study of But(1dhism* is a chapter inl the natural
history of religion.
The American Folk-lore Society held its annual meeting inI Columbia

College, New York, under the p)resi(lency of Dr. Da'1niel G. Brilton.
The report of the council gave tle miost flattering account of the pros-
perity of tile organization. A movement Was made toward enlarging
the scope of tile society's publications.
The folklorist needs no better guide than the Journal of Amercean

Folk Lore, edited in Cambridge, Massachusetts, by W. W. Newell.
Original paper.s of great merit fill the body of the numbers, but reviews
of current literature and ;a list of all publications upon the subject put
the student at once into coinmullicltion with his colleagues.

In the same manner tile R4I'ue (le l Ilistoire des Rellfgions, pull)ished
under the auspices of the Mtisce Guimnet, in PUris, takes notice of all
current literature on thie, natural history of religion.s. It is a gui(le
)oolk to this branch of science. Durinigthe crirllelit yeartllis' periodliCal
enters its twenty-first volume. The Annales (dI Musbe Guimet are
devoted to memoirs too long and technical for the Revue.
Mr. Francis C. Macauley, of Phila(elphia, has coinceived the idea of

a folklore museum. In pursuance of his suggestions Mr. Culin pul).
lished a paper in the Journal 2f A merican Folk-Lore, and organized a

a,5 6
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department devoted to this subject ill the Museum of A.relfheology of
thle University of Pennsylvania,

Atteoltion is called to tho following titles: Aryan Cosmogotny. Veck-
enstedt; Buddhism, Griiffin, William8; Comparative Religion, Frazer;
l)iabology, Jewett; Evolutioll of a sect, M0Gce; Folklore, Newell;
humit-anities, Powell; Mythology of the Menomoni, Hoffman; Natural
1teligionl, Miller; Polytheism in China, Lyall ; Prftyer Among the Hin-
d1is, Roussel; Primitive Religion, Schurtz; Religion of the Semites,
Ilod(l; 'Taoist Religion, Bentoll.

X.-MAN AND NATURE.

Prof. N. S. Shaler publishe(1 a series of papers onl America ill its re-
latilon to civilization, iiieludilng aboriginal life asvwell as that of the
white race. One of the most interesting chapters in this study is that
which relates to the change from agricultural to hunting life wrought
ill the aborigines by the inv0asion of the, buffalo; or, rather, it might
be called thle reciprocal action of buiffalo nnd Indian. The burning of
forests encouraged the growth of'grass; this invited the buffalos; they
enticed the farmer fromn his stone hoe and laborious husbandry to take
tip the spear and thle bow. Meat was easier to procure than corn;
furthermore, the buffalo destroyed the corn an(1 left the farmer nothing
else to (do but to.pulrsue the occllcpation, of Nimrod.
M. Marcelin Boule brought together, in LA'tAihropologic (I, 89-103) ta

series of reviews oil quaternary geology in its relation to the antiquity
of manit. This list includes Forsyth Major, onl the Mainnialian fauna of
the VMl d'Arno (Quart. J. Geol. Soc., Lond., XLI, p). 1); A. J. Jukes-
Br1owle, on the Bowider clays ot' Licolnlshirc)(id. 114) ; Aubrey Stra-
lleln, onl tile G(laciatioui of South Lancashire, Chellhire, and thle Welsh
Border (id., XLII, 369); R. L. )illey, onl the Pleistocenle sulCccession in1
0lme Trenlt, Basin (id., xril, 437); .J. Prestiilc, oil time l)late, (luration,

1n0ldl(itions of thle glacial period, with reference to time antiquity of
MIMn (id., XLJI, 393); T1'. M1J11aird ltea(e, onl Anl (estimate of p)osttglacial
tie.s (id., xiliv, 291); IRev. 0. Fisher, Onl the Occurrence, of elephas
nmridiolias; at DeWeCSt, lDors8t (id., XTIAV, 81.8); :.1 t,. Kilroe, o1 I)irec-
tion1 of ice-flov inl the north of Ireland1ii (id., XIl.V 827); Jamlles Croll,
onl Prevailing mniscolncel)tionms regardhing the eyi(lelwc whicit1 we ought
to expect from former glacial periods (id., XLV, 220); .J. Prestwich, Onl
the Occurrence of l)ahaeolithic itll)helnents ill the neighborhood of Ight.
halil, Kent (id., Xfv, 270); HEenry Hicks, oln time Cam Gwyle Cave,
North Wales (id., XLIV, 561).
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Ar.r.igN G. Sacred stones. Portnightly Rev., Lond., n. S., XLVII, 97-116. (Sec also
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AIx., E. L'esprit (le nos b6tes. Paris. 656 pp. 8vo.
ALLEN, IAuiuusON. A clinical stu(ly of the skull, delivered MBy 29, 1889. Smith.

soniau miscellaneous collections, 708. The Toner lecture, x, Washington. 81 pp.
8vo.
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967, 986-989.
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xxxvii, 778-787.
AM UK.QuELLI. Monatssehrift fuir Volkskunde, Wien. Vol. 1, 1890. FJd. Friedrich

S. Krauss.
American Anthropologist. Organ of the Anthropological Society of WVashington. Vol.

xii, 1890. By the Society. Quarterly.
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American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal. hMendon, 1890, xii. Edited by Stephen
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American Antiquarian Society. Worcester, Mass. (See Proceedings,)
American Association for the Advancement of Science, (See Proceedings,)
American Journal of Archaology and Ifistory of the Finee Arts. Boston, Giun & Co.
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lnstil ivte of America.
Anales del Museo Mlichoacano, Editor Dr. Nicholas Leon, Morelia, Mexico, 1890, Escuela

de Artes, vol. 1-3.
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XIV.

ANNENKOF, Lieutenant-General. l)es resources (lue l'Asie Centrale pourraitoffrlri\
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Herbert B. Ad4ams, secretary. Wash., 1890, Gov't Print. (ffice, 427 pp.
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v, 473-498.

Anthropologie ([U). parais-sant tons les deux inois sous ln (lireetion (1o MM. Cartailhaa,
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erot, 156 pp., (1 pi. 8vo.

Antiquary (The). A magazine devoted to the study of the past. London: EtlliotStock.
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Arabes et Fellahs, 6tude des moeuri egyptiennes. Annales LI Eztr. Orient, Par,, 2.8.
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XX.
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1890, LXIII, 519-520.
Avesta, The sacred books of the Parsis, edited 'by K. F. Geldner. Stuttgart, 1889,
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1B:ACC0IA , BIT. Gypsy acrObats in ancient A rica. .J. Gypsy Lore Soc., Edinb., Iu,

193-2(03.
BA011FRIAi, G. Die Mongolen in 1Polen, Sclhl]iien, l3Ohinen, U11d Miihren. IUnsbruck,

1889, Wagner.: 89 pp. 8vo,
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BAK}ut, FRANK. The ascent of man. Am. Anthrop., Wash., iii, 207-319. Also lie-
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BAKER, H. The black fellow and his boomerang. Scribner's Mng., N. York, vii, 374-

377.
BALDWIN, J. M. Rightbandedness and effort. Science, N. Y., xvi, 302.
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throp, Inst., Lond., xx, 142-154, 2 pi.
BALO, G. I-I. A comparative glossary of the Gothic language, with especial reference

to English and German. With at preface by Prof. Francis A. March. Mayvillo,
Wisconsin, 1887-1889. [Rev. ia: Am. J. Philol., Balto., xi, 99-101, by Maurice
Bloomfield.]
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- The irmnrigration of the Gypsies into wvestern JEmurope in the fifteenth eentury.
J. Gypsy Lore Soc., E'diub., iI, 27--53.

liAWA, AJIAMAVDU. The marriage eustots of the Moors of Ceylon. .Journ. Ceylon
Br. Roy. As, Soo,, 1888. ColombIo, x, 219-262.

BAYErl, J. DE, L'A.rt (1e9 barbares il hIa chute (1O l'eiipire remain. L'Anthrol., IPar.,
1890, i, 385-400. 8 figs.

I3AYJN., Etude sur' le tatouang d(las It rUgenco (10 T'nis. AIthiropologie, ['Ar., i, 5663-
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10IXvAUNI.9, If. L'2 volution (hu sy.t40moe nerveox. J';aris. :3I51)15 8vo.
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l~mon)O, ,JomN. Observations oil the natuiralt Olour of the skiii in certain oriental races,
.r. Anthrop. linst., Lonldou, xfx, 257-2,62.
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H. Mis. 129-36
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Boitrige zur lunrde der indogeIrmanisehen Sprachen. Edited by A dalbert Bezzenberger,
Gottihgen, 1890, xVi.

BELD, E. HI. The use of the tall hat. Cosmopolitan, N. Y., ix, 82-87.
BELL, MARK S. The great central Asian trade route from Peking to Kashgaria. Proc,

Roy. Geog. Soc,, Lond., xii, 57-93. -

BELLAMY, EDWARD. What nationalism means. Contemp. Rev., July, 1-18.
IBELLJAY, CH. P. Proportions du ccrps humain. Paris: Belgrave, 79 pp. 8vo,
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12mo.
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GATsCIIEr,: AO, et R. Dr, lrA GRASS9ERF. Textes timuona. Rev. d. Ling., Par., xxiii,

344-348. (The author's linguistic and ethuograpbic notes in the American Anti-
(1uarian must not be overlooked.]

GAUDRYIt A. Le (lryopitht(Iue. J. d1hyg., Par., xv., 293-295. (Also Nature, Par.,
XVIII, pV. 2, 65.

Les enchainements'dit: Monde animal (lans les temps geologiques; lossiles sec-
ondaires. Paris: F..Savy. 3:12 pp. 8vo.

GAuTrHUM, .JULES. Repertoire arch6ologique du canton (le Rougemont (Doubs).
JDoubs, Besanvon. 16 pp. 8'o.

GAYLEY, 61AIMLPM MifL%, and. FIRED. NEWTON SCOTT. A guide to the literature of
esthetics. Berkeley. 116 pp. 8vo.

GEnI)DE.4, PAATRICH, and J. AwriiuR TiOimsoN. The evolution of' sex. New York:
Humboldt Puh. Co. 2 pts., 10+146; 147-293 pp. 8vo.

GENIN, AUm., Poenre azteques.. Paris. 255 pp. 8vo,
GERIIAuDIN, Lf~oN. L'homme; 616nmeuts de physiologic, d'hygiolue, de pr6histoire et

d'ethnogritphie. Paris: G. Masson. 360 pp. 12mo.
GERNiA, P1AUL,. Le criminal et I'anthropologie criminelle; rapportpr6seut6 la SociWtU

(1e jurisprudence. Toulouse: Tardieti. 16 pp. 8vo.
GHIOSAL, PUDMfANAV. Ancient barbaric 'customs among the Hindus. Proc. Asiatic

-Soc. Bengal, Calcutta, 138.
GrACOMINI, C. Sur le .-rvwoiau til tin ehimpanz6. [ ''rahsl. from:l Atti d. r. Accad. d. Sc.

di Torino, 1888-'9, xxiv.] Arch. ital, (le liiol., Turin, xiii, 265.
GIi)DINoS, . 11. The province of sociology. Ann. Ain. Acad. Polit. arid Soc. Sc.,

Phila,, r, 66-77.
GIOLIOTL, HENiRY It. (Ci Ultinmi giorni (dell'ethX della pietra. Archivio per l'aiitrol). e

la etnol., Firenze, xx, 65-72.
Notes on ai remarkiible and very l)eatutiful ceremonial stone adze from Kapsut,

New Ireland. Initcriat. Archiv. f. Ethnog., Leiden, iii, 181-186f, 1 1)1.
GIiLr.LMAN, H1HNty. Tlre discoveryy of the pool of Bethesdal, Jerusalem, Amn. Natur-

aliat, Phila., xxiv, 9(1-97.
GiRov, 1), Les sociit6s ehez le.s 10nimiaux. Paris, 53 figs. 181mo.
GiRoM), 1P., et 1. MASSENNAT. Les stations (le I'goedu reuine dann9 les vall&es de la Vezere

et de Ia Corr;ze. Paris, J. B. 13Bi11iore ot lls [fuse. ]. 4to.
Grr'Tiri,, A. Kinderspelen. Hoet Spel vau Kanonike Volkskundo, Gent, 30, ,Jaarg, :39r,
GiVELET CLr., 11. JADArTetJL. D)MNI A1,9ON2, Rtlpertoire archCologdtqC del'arrondisse-

ment de Remins (d6partemcnt (1o la Marne) 2' fae. Ville de Reims: Monuments
religieux. HReims, Monce, 262 pp., Svo.

GLADDEN, WASHINGTON. Socialism 1an1d the Bible, Mag, Christian Lit., N. York, III,
1891, 2411-218.

Gr.AsrIt, EIVA1du. SkizzederGescllieltetelid(u( eogral)lie, Anraul)ieuif. ii. (yeldzugde-s
Gullus, IbljjAnlfrage, InRsc1rift vonI A(dlis, A )fas131ngszclit 1111(1vOrfiraser(10sperli;)?
mnirs erythriel.) Das Auisland, Stuttgart, ilxiti, 990-994.

GLHNNIRI, J. S. STrTAnvr. ThlJo Aryan craille land. Nature, N. Y., xilu, 544, 545; An'.
Naturalist, Phiila,, xxiv, 10984-l160.

GLVx368. .[Ilustrirte Zeitschrift fUr ainder- ilnad Volkiv uilnde, Brannachweig. Vol.
INvII in 1890.

G(EIJ, M. J. JWF. 'Thoe Ilfidens of the Netherlands. .J. Gypsey Lore SoC., E1Editib.,
IJ, 129-137.

GoUI).DS^MID, FREDErIMC. Lieutenant IT. . Vatiglmn' recent journey in lKwsteru Persia.
Proc. Roy. Geog. Soo., lond., xii, 577-595S,
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GoMmvE, G.L. The conditions for the survival of archaic custom. Archoool, Rev.,
Lond., iv, 422-438.

A highland folk-tale.. Folk-Lore, Lond., I, 197-206.
The village community; with special reference to the origin and form of its sur-

vivals in Britain. New York: Scribner & Welford. 8vo.
Goouii, FANNY CerAMBERS. Face to face with the Mexicans: the domestic life, 'educa-

tional, social, and business ways, atesmanship and literature, legendary and general
history of the Alexican people, as seen and studied by an American woman during
seven years of intercourse with them. Sampson Low, Marston & Co., London,
200 ill., 8vo.

GOODALE, EJLAINE. Some lemons from barbarism. Pop. SC. Month., N. Y., XXXVIII,
82-86.

GOODE, G. BROWN. The literary labors of Benjamin Franklin. Proc. Am. Philos.
ISoe., XXVIII, Phila., 1-21. Also: Reprint.

The origin of the National Scientific and Educational Institutions of the United
States. [Reprint from the papers of the Am. Hist. Ass.] New York. 112 pp. 8vo.

GORDON, C. A. Notes on the ethnology and ancient chronology of China. J. of Tr. of
Victoria Inst., xxiii, 169-208.

GRAAMLAND, A. E. P. Ds verbreiding van hek. Matriarobaat in het landschap. Indra-
giri. Bijdr. Taal-Land-en Volkenk. Hague, 5. s., v, 40-47.

GRE1ADENTGO, G. La conformazione del padiglione dell'orecchio nei normali, negli
alienati, e nei delinquenti. Gior. d. r. Accad. di med. di Torino, 3. s., XXXVIII,
495-501.

La conformation du pavilion de l'oreille chez les normanx, chez les alidn~a et
chez les criminels. [R6sum6 original de l'autenr.] Rev. de(laryngol., etc., Par., x,
489-492.

GIIAJ1`AMr, J. B. Sicrofula among the Sioux Indians; its origin atn nature. Am. 'ract.
and News, Louisville, n. S., ix, 1-5.

GRASSERIm, It. DE LA. D)e In cat6gorie (les mod"e. Le hMus6on, Louvain, ix, 37-54,
230-241.

GITEENLEAF, Dr. New tal)le of physical proportions. Balt. Underwriter, XLII,1 303.
GnIRcijmy, T. B. Birth and death rate of advanced civilized peoples compared with

those in seynibarbarous State. Am. Pract, and News, Louisville, n. s., Ix, 393-40o.
GlRimEiVE, R. An address on endemic disease in British Guiana and on certain racial

susceptibilities. Brit. M..J., Loud., i, 468-470.
GIUFFrN, Sir LEIiEn,. The Burmall and his creed. Fortnightly Itev., Nov. 6.57-676.
GltoG', W. C. Heredity as to triplets. Brit. M. J., Lond., T, 541.
(iuOFFI'EC, VATLIIEN.tExplorations et travaux scientifiques dees mission ires en 1887

et en 1888. Bull. Soc. d. Geog. d. Lyon, ix, 217-9.58.
GInONFMr, JN . Debesilideniavan den Kroonprins van J1ogjlkarth. Bijdr. T'aaI-Land

en Volkenk., H'ague, 5. s., v, 427-468.
- Ecu avdnd bij (len rijksbestuurder van .Jogjflkartli. Internat. Arch. l Ethuog.,
Leiden, Iii, 175-180, 1 pl.

C.n(tooMr, F. IL. lersianl and Syriant gypsies. J.. Crypsey Lore Soc,, Edinub., t, 21-27.
Git0NWi4n)iP.i,. fliograndenfser Alterthiiiner. Verbdanl. d. Berl. Gesellschl. l; Anthrop.,

Berl., 31-37.
(4U7J1it. IEmn Belttng zur Lehlro voII (ter ["'orltttlph ,uilgsfrilhigkcit bei Ilypospadio urnd

von (ter Vererbhung (liescr Missbildnlng. Ztscxhr. J. Med ,-Beanite, Berl., II, '247--
250.

GvII.o'1r, 1E. 1e PWleriinage (le la MAfeque. Annual. L'Extr, Orient, Par., 2. S., Xiii,
I97-101.

GuJLICK, .f. 'T. The inconsistelncies of tilitarianismn as the exclusive theory of orgauiu
evolution. Am. .J. Sc., N. 1-laven, 3. s,, Xi,, 1-14.

HI. Mis. 129--37
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GULWEK J., T. The preservation an(d accumulation of cross infertility. Am. J. Sc.,
N. Haven, 3. 8.; Xi;, 437-442.

GUNDRY. R. S. Judicial torture In China. Fortnight. Rev., Mar., 404-420.
GIJNTHRE, SIGIolUND. Systems of numueration in the light of ethnography. Beitrage

z. Anthrop. u. Urgeech. Bayerns. Munich, Bassermann, IX, 1.
GuppY, H. B. Coral islandsandsavage myths. J ofTr.Victoria Inst., London, xxiii,

46-78.
GUSTAFSON, G. Evebo-Fundetog nogleandre nye Gravfund fra Gloppen. IBergers Mlu-

seums Aarsberetning, Bergen, 1-36, 3 pI.
GuYOT, ARNOLD. Earth and man. Ibectures on comparative physical geography in its

relation to the history of mankind. New York: Sribner's Sons. 12mo.
GUYOT-DAUBPE.. Physiologie et Hygi~ne du cerveau. Paris. 8vo. [Rev.-bi: Anthro-

pologie, Par., I, 714-715, by P. Topinard.]
HAARHOFF, B. J. Die Bantu-stAmme Siid-Afrikas. Leipzig: Fock. 126 pp. 8vo.
HABERLANDT, M. Der Bannkreis. Cor.-BI. d. deutsoh. Gesellsch. f. Authrop.,

Mfinchen, xxi, 9-12.
HADDON, ALFRED C. Mauners and customs of the Torres Straito Islanders. Nature,

N. Y., XLII, 637-642.
The ethnography of the western tribes of Torres Straits. .J. Anthrop. Int;.,

Lond., xix, 297-440, 3 pI., 1 mitp.
- Legends from Torres Straits. Folk-Lore, bond., i, 47-81, 172-197.

HAGEN, A. et A. PINEAU. Les instruments de musique aux Nouvelles-l16hrides.
[Abstr.fromn: Rev. d. ethnog.] Nature, Par., xviti, pt. 2, 52.

HAGEN B. Anthropologische Studien AMs Iusulinde. [Report.] Yersi. d. k. Akad.
v. Wetensob. Afd. Natuurk., Anist., 3. R., vii, 5-12.

HALE, HORATIo. A manual of the Oregon trade language or "Chinook Jargon."
WInTTAKER& Co. [Rev. in: The AthenUumu, bond., 3288, 583-5,i4.]

"Above" and "below. .J. Amer. Folk-L., IBost.'and N. Y., iii, 177-190.
Huron folk-lore. II. The story of Tijaiha, the sorcerer. J. Am. Folk-Lore,

Bost. and N.-Y., iI, 249-254.
--- Was Americapeopled fromiPolynesia? lBerlin,1890. 8vo. Frou Proceed.Congr.

Americanists of 1888.
HALT,, G. R. Northumberland in prehistoric times. Rep. Writ. Ass. A~dv. Sc., 1881),

Lond., 788.
HALLER, J. F. Modern physical deterioration anid some reniedlial suggestions. l'.oston

M. & S. J., cxxiii, 394-396.
HAMIiLTONT, T. C. The African in Canada. [A)str.] Proc. Alll. Ass. Adv. Sc., 188'9,

Salemi, XXXVIII, 3634-370.
-___- lMaroons of .Jamaica and Nova Seotia, Proe. Caunad. Inst. , Toronto, 3. H., Vll,

2C60-.
IIAMIn'rON, J. H. Th'r11e antiquities of Metlamahanuwara. .J. Ceylon. Ir. RoV. As.

Soe., 1888. Colonbo, x, 310-325.
ILANMLIN, CYRUS. R2ol)ert College, Con.s3taltifnople. Proc. AUt. Anti(luar. Soc., WOI-

eester, vi, n. s., 196-2121.
JIANVMXIRAN, A. Iligoligribor bei Franikfurt a. At. Arch. I; Anthrop., l1rnsehwg.,

xix, 80-99, 3 PI.
II AMY, E. 'T. Alexander lBrunias; peintre oth nographe (do la flil du, xvillffi',!scle

Court notice stir son etuvro. Anthropologie, Par., r, 19;-56.
,~TLes origines dix Mu8(se (I'Etlinogrpltphi, Ifistoire et documents. Paris, E. be-
roux. 3'1 pp. 8vo. Rev. (l'Ethnog., Par., Aviii, 305-608.

Stir tine milchoire (ie phoque (lit Gre(enlald, trouvhe par r. Alichael han11ldy
dans Ia grotto de Raymoildlen (Comptes rendus (1o l'Acad. dies Sciences, 25 ao~ft
1890) pr Albert Qatidry. [Rev. in: Anthropologie, Par., , 599 -601.
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Hand-book of games, The, Vol. i, Table guis. Londoli Bell& Sons, 189. [Revin:
Nature, Nov., 1890, pp. 28.]

IIANNiGAN, D. F. Legitimacy ofchildren, \Vestminst. Rev., June, 1890,
IIARI4EZ, C. I)E 1L4 perception des coUnturs chez leg peoples de l'extrknie Orient et
:lhistoire du sens visuel. Le AMus6on, Par., ix, 242-249.

IIART', H. L. Women's suffrage and national danger; a plea for the ascendancy of
man. London. Remington. 196 pp. 8vo.

IHARTLAND, 1. S. Fairy births and human midwives. Archluol. Rev., Lond.. Iv,
.328-343.

Peeping Tom and Lady Godiva. Folk-Lore, Lond., 1, 207-226.
IIARTimANN, R. Peruanisebe Kartoffelpriiparate Chumu. Verhandi. d. Berl. Anthrop.

Gesellsob., Berl., 300-304.
IIAR Twic. Weitere Ausgrabungen auf dem Urnenfeldder La Thne-Periode bei Tan-

germiinde. Verbandl. d. Berl. Anthrop. Gesellsch., Berl., 308-312.
HIAUF'FE, Gs'r. Eu uard Beuecke's Psychologie als Naturwissensebaft, bearbeitet von G.

H. Borua. Jahnke. 117 pp. 8vo.
HAYD)EN, A. v()N. Eine Schwertseheide von lHallstatt. yerhandl. d. Berl. anthrop.

GesellSch., Berl., 50-52.
hA.kYES, GwoimiXVW. AMechanllic art in the stone age. Amier. Antiquar., AMendonl, xil,

2:30-234.
IIAYNES, HIENRitV. Cotton Mather and his slaves. Proe. Am. Antiquar. Soo.,

Worcester, vi, D. a., 1'1-195.
The Roman wall in Britain. Bull. Am. G(eol. Soc., N. Y., xxii, 157-21(, 1 p1.

ILEIEII14W, J. Die Verhreitung der P3fiahlbauten ausserhalb Europas. Antique. StraSS-
burg, Vill, 5-10, :3 p1.; 58-2.

EIIN', OTTO. Altpreussische Wirthsc-haftsgeschichtoe lis zUr Ordenszeit. Ztshr. f
Mtinot., JHerl., xxir, 1,16-1(7, 173-216.

IIEIN, W. Ornamentale Parailelen. Mitth . anthrop GesCellaCh. iln WVein, . F., X,
50-58, 13 figs.

IIE1,1WALD1 Pit. vON. D)ie welt (ter Slaven. Berlin, Algoiniciner verein fflr deutsche
litteratur. 441 pp. 8vo.

IIENNIG, CARLJ. IJeber inensohliche 1Polymiastie fiiid iii)er Uterus bicomis. Arch. f.
Anthrop., Bmrlsch wv., xix, 185-204.

HIENSIAIV, 11. W. A new linguistic faimiily in Califlornia. Am. Antlhrop., Wash., ill,
45-6-0S

Indian origin of maple stgar. AmII. Anthrop.,,Wash., in, 341-351, 1 ill.
hlaIIait, GIJS;GTAVM. Rules for the orthography oh' geographic names, [Reprint fro1nM:

National Geographic MAaga'iie, ii, No. '1, 7 pp.]
IIElBlMANN, E. Ueher Lieder in(l Branche o ei Ilochzeiten in 1(iirnten, Archiv. f. An-

throp., 131Brschwg,, X[X, 167-172.
rLEvE, GEolwms. Sixieile conrI'reDce Iiroca sur leg PrdtenditQuasudruanies. Bsuill.

Soc. d'anthrop. d. Par., xii, 3. s., 680-717, 10 figs.
II EWICc",, W. W. (ame of the Child-stealing witch. .1. Am. Folk.Lore Hlet., 1il,

1394148.
I11:%Vr'TTT, .J. N. H3. Iroqulois. su.pl)erstitions.i, An). Anthirop.,Waish. iii, :388, 389.)
II Evr iT, GB.(WXV. Onl tho articular ininiiltive in 1'olyIbius. Am. *Jour. I'hilology,

Bralto,, xi, 267-290.
lit rir, F. AltoKaiser-Grlil)orin Cenitralasien. Verl. d. Hen. nthrop, Gellach.,

Berl., 62-55.
Die (esebieblte (icr nauskcatzo in (China. Verhandl. d. Berl. mtlirop. Gesel11chb.,

HerI., 140-15I:3.
JIIoGE, C. F'. A sketch of the history ofrellex action. Amiu. J. I'sychol.,Worcester, iii,

149-167.
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HODGE, P, NV. A Zuni foot race. Am. anthrop.,Wash., mI, 227-231.
HakMm8, R. Dryopithecus Fontani Lartet und selne Beziehungen mum Menchen. kind

zu (len anthropomorphen Affen Mitth. d. anthrop. Gesellbh.iu Wien, n. F., x [68-
71].

HoFmmmN, WV. J. Mythology ot the Menonioni Indians. Am. Anthrop., Wash., in,
243-258.
- emark3 ou Qjibwvay ball play. Am. Anthrop., Wash., Im, 133-135.

Shamanistic practices. Univ. M. Mag., Phila., iii, 73-79.
HoFmmmIsii., it, G. 13. The influence of race on the course and treatment of disease.

Practitioner, Lind., XLN, 192-199.
LIOLDEI,p A. B. 'T'he age of puberty of Indian girls. Amn. J. Obst., N. Y.) XxiII, 1074,
HOLME8, W. -I. Aboriginal stoue ituplemuents of the Potomac valley. Am. A8s. Adv,

Sc., 1890.
A qilarry workshop of the flaked-stone implemlent makers in thle District of Co-

lumbla. Am. Anthrop., Wash., III, 1-26, 11., 4Pl.
A West Virginia rock-shelter. Amn. Atithrop., WVash., iii, '217-226.
Collections of thle Missouri Historical Society. Am. Anthrop., Wash., iII, 384.
Excavations in an ancient soap-stone quarry in the District of Columbia. Amn.

An throp., Wash., iiI, 321-330, 7 figs.
on the evolution of oiliament-an American lesson. Am. Anthrop., Wash., iii,

1:37-146.
1I1'oE, I. C. Holy wells, their legends and superstitions. Antiquary, London, Elliot

Stock, xXII.
HORsFOR1), EllEN N. The discovery of the ancient city of Norumbega. Boston. 42 pp.

4to.
HosmI, AIJEXAN)E,. Three years in western China: A narrative of three journeys in

Ssad-ch'van, Kuei-chow, and Yunnan. Philip & 'on. [Rev. il: Athenatum, Aug.
16, 217-'218.]

HosTmMANN, Cii. Std(lieli?Arvorgeschichtliechen Archiiologie. Branluschweig: Vieweg
& Sohn. '221 p)p. 8vo.

Hlouolf, W jiri~t. Aboriginal fire-making. Amu. Anthrop,) Wash., mi, 359-371, 6 figs.
-I Fire-makinig apl)paratuts in the United States National Musellm. RIept. National

Museum, 1887, 1888, 5:31-587, 6(0 figs.
hIOUTfIMA, MI. 'l', Bilder autiseinciii persifscheniFabebu.eli. Internal Arch,.l Ethuog.,

Ioid., iii, 1419, 150, 1 p],
1Io)Uz: E;, NNormux et (hzg6ndr68; erreuirsdo I,onlibroso. Cliniqlirx., Iv, :385-389.
10ovwI'Ir, A. W. 'Tlie Mieri and other kindred tribes ofCantrJlAustralia. .1< Anthrop.

:Inst., Lolod., xx, :0-1O4, 1,pi.
ltimirN~it, A. W. DaS Afrikanischoe ll1)tlinmg unud Killigthim. D)im Ausland, LjxI,

189(), 166-181.
)IfuDmN, W. If. The naturalhit on Pamxims. Ninetcoth COnt., Lod., XXVIIItt,Feb.
Itumaiti, C,I'. Note on tlro conutndrum * hy we, are right-handedl. Wcit M. ie-

plorter, Chicago, 1890, xii, 147.
Iluonics, T. M0l(ENNY. 1) cuts onl bolnl as evidence o1i111s1.0 oxinoteclle ill rellote

ageti. .J. of Tr. Victoria IJust., XXIii, 20)9-224.
1fumipinty, G. M. 01(1 age; the results of information recoived respecting nearly 1)0(1

p)ernons who hadlltt4linc(l the ago of 80( years; including 741 eenteonrians. NewV
York: Alacmillain & Co. 12- 1218 P)p. l2hmo.

HUNNEWELIJ, JAMRIS P. Illustratcd Americana. (Since 1600.) Continued fromt Par'
I (1403-1624), P1ro. Am. Antiquar. Soc., Worcester, vi, 66-77; 283-302.

1IUNTINOTON, F. 1). Social problems and the church. Forun, N. Y., x, 125-4141.
IUNZIKEIR, J. 1)as Yhdtoronlanlische InAus. Verhandl, (d. Berl. Anthrop. Gesellscllu.

B3rl,, 320-327.
IfuuD, KATE, C. Onl anthropometry, Times & log.,P N. V. and Philai., Vii, 506-511.
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IITrlit[INsoN, J. Notes oni heredity, Arch Surg., Loud., I, 242-244.
lhuxilXLY, T. H. Government: Anarchy or regimentation. Nineteenth Cent., Loud.,

xxvJI, 843-866.
Natural rights and political rights. Ibid., Feb.

-- On the natural inequality of man. Ibid. Pop. Sc. Monthh, N. Y.,xxxvi, 761-
784.

The Aryan question and prehistoric nian. Nineteenth Cent., TLoud., XXvil,
750-777. Also: i'op. Sc. Month., N. Y., XXXVIII, 341 -355,

-- The lights of the church and' the lights of science. Nineteenth Cent,, Lond.,
XJI'vi, *July.

11134TSON, DFNYIL. Address on the study ofr anthropology in India, .Jour, Anthrop.
Soc,', -Bomlmy, Ii, 117-146.

IHERINCi, H. v. Ueber die Verbreitu-nr des Cocagenusses in Sildamerika. Das Aus-
hand Stuttgart, rXIIr, 908-910.

I IIuNG. American Branch of the Heaven and Earth League. Philada., ledger, Aug.
29.

INIIAUS, E. N. Lea Nouvelle.4-H6hrides. Paris. Berger-LevranltetCie. 165 pp. 8vo.
Imperial Arcbwological Society of Moscow. Congress in honor of its 25th anpiversary,

Janl. 20th in Moscow.
In(lex catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon-G,(eneral's Office. Washington: Govern-

ment Priting Office. Vol. xM.
Indlex Medicus. A monthly classiile(d record of' the current medical literature of the

world. Boston: G. S. Davis. Vol. x. Monthly.
Indlian affairs Report of Commissioner. Washington: Government Printing Office.
Indian Annals and Magazine of Natural Science. Ed. by .J. Murray. Bombay. In

1890. 8vo. Monthly. I

Indlicegeneral de las inaterlas conteni(das en los anales (le Ia sociedad cientifica Argentina.
Vol0mes 1 6i XXIv 1876-1889. Buenos Aires, 1890.

INNES, A. TAYL~oR. Hypnotism in relation to crime and the medical faculty. Con-
temp. Rev., Oct., 553-566.

Internationaler Anierikanistenkongress. D)as Ausland, Stuttgart, i.xmri, 804-868, 881-
888.

Internationales Archyv fih', Ethnographic. Editedl by .. D. E. Schnlelz. fLeydien: Trap.
[Vol. v ill 1890. Especially (levoteli to mluseCuilmS.]

International Zeitschrift l'iir ialigmleinlO Sp)rachlwissenieliaft. IHeilbronn: Ielleninger.
Svo.

IsitEr, O. Angeborne SI) tei (dcs ohrliippcehuis, ciniBeitrag ,Mir VererhuingslchrP.
Arch. f. path. Anat., etc., Berl., ui1x, 241-253.

-- Division cong6n11itale (Il lobulfdo( ioreilie. Ztschr. f. Ethiol., TI, 55. [Reo, in:
Anthropologic, Par., i, 740, 747, by L'0on Liiloy.]

-- I~Ucber angbeorene Spaltoen (led 1Hrlii)pchen. \Vorhandl. (I. ler. (leslgechl. f. Ai..
tbrop., Berl., 55-61.

.J1AC-OIISN, .1. Ap)irA N. li hi. C'ooln Sngeg. hl)Ds Aivslawl, Stut tart, Lxiii, 352-354,
't--(fcinliindc dclee ii tihtelimvollelr' Noi'dnluerikwni, A11slaud1, Stuttgart, 267,
290, 35.2,3154,

Nordlvcst~amerikatisehe nSageti. libs Anslan(l, Stuttgart, r.-xrti, 421-1°25, 981--

.Jahlrbuch (le kaiserliehen deutwhen ilrclliologischleii In.stitlito. Vol. v. Also AfiTr-
IIULuNMIOEN dor, tet, Vol. Xv.

.Jallrljiicber fir Philologie 1id(1 Pae(lagotlk. .Jahrgang, 18893. [Rep. in: Am. *r. PMilol,,
Balto., 1890, XI, 112-418, by IV. E. Waterss]

JAM~S, VW. Princleples of psychiology, '2 vols,
.JAsTruo w, J. Aspects of nioderi lpsyclioIogy in Epitonlies 'I'1'Thrco Sciences. p)e11

Court Pub. Co.
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.JATIritV, .1. Astudy of inental statistics. Am. Aso. Adv. So., 1890.
- xporilunotal psychology. Open Court Pub. Co., Clleago.

-Tnio relations of ment4d phenomena. N. 1). 1ho(dges, N. Y.
Studies fromn thre laboratory of experimental psychology of the University of

Wisconsin. Ain. .r. Psychol, Jan,, 1890.
Jv ,N''SlUrI, N. Vorslavische und slavisohe Funde aus dem (Gubener Kreise. Verbllamil.

d. Berl. Anthrop. Gesellsob., Berl., 353--360.
- tinudwall. )ei Grossbreesen, Kreis CGuluben. Erginzi. z. Ztschr, f. Ethnol,, Berl,,

I, 51.
Wohlnungsreste alus der Zeit der Niederlausitzer Gritberfelder im gubener Stadt-

gebiete. Ergitnz. z. Ztschr. f. Ethnol., Berl., i, 49-51, 3 figs.
Jersey, Countess of. Ourselves and our foremothers. Nineteenth Cent., Leond,

XXVuII, Jan.
J iSqoPP. Thelandand itsownersinpast times, Nineteenth Ceut., Lond,, xxviii, Fel).
JEUNE, MARY. The homes of the poor. Fortnightly Rev,, .Tan., 67-8Q.
JFWErr, E. H. Diabology. Tile person and kingdom of Satan. Lond. yvo.
JOEsT, W. [et a!.]. Mebrere Mlittheilungen, betreffend Auigensebminke. Vrerhandl,

d. Berl, Gesellsob. f. Anthrop., Berl., 47.
JoHNwroN, H. I. British Central Africa. Proc. Roy. Geog. Soo., Lond., 1890, xil,

713-.743.
JoT.Y, H. Jeunes criminals parisiens. Arch. dle l'anthrop,, orlim., }'ar., v, 147-174,

393-406.
JORDAN, D, 1S. Evolution and the distribution of animals, Pop. Sc. Month,, N. Y,,

xxxvii, 313-322.
Journal Asiiitique. Paris, 1890, vol.-.
Journal (The) of Americun Folk.Lord. Bost. and N. Y,: Issued b)y the American

Folk-Lore Society, Vol. iIi, in 1890. [Valuable bibliography in each number,]
.Journal of the Anthropological Institute ot' Great Britain and Ireland. XVol xx, in

1890. Lond.: TrWilner.
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Calcutta: (G. R, T1ouse.
Journal ot the Anthropological Society of Bomubay. B3om11bay: Educational Society's

Press, 189)0, it.
Journal of the Ceylon- Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1888. Colombo, 1890, Vol. x.
journall of the China Branich of the Royal Asiatic Society. Shalnlighai, 1890, hi-monthlly.
Journal of' tile Gipsy-Lore Society. Edinburghi: Constable, Vol. ill, in 1890.
journall of til Military Service Institution. New York: By tihe Instittition, Vol. xi,

in 1890, bi-monthly.
JTotrnal of the Royal Asintic Society or *reat Britaini and Irelan(l. London: riiriiier.

Quarterly, Vol. xxij in 1890,
Journal of' tile Royal Statistical Soeloty. Londlon: Stanflordl. QmIrtorly.
JTournal of Society for Ptiyphil1 Research. r'ol. tv, July, 1890. Alelpl)i, W. C.
Jourinal of' the Soeioty of' Arts. I.ond0on, 1890, xxiN111.
Tourial of' tho SSociety of tile Priellnds of' Sielnco, Moseow, L.Xv II, iii 1890. Section of

Anthropology.
JIournal of the 'Tranifaetionln of' the Victoria Instituto or Ilhilogophieal Society of' (rcat

1Britalil. L0odonl, 1890, by tile institute. Vol. xxiii.
.Io1JssIl'Al1JME Observatiolis anitilropologi(ques fates pir le comto Toleki sm.(r uelqlues

peuplade du centre cat (lo l'Afriqeie. Inlil. Soc. (l'athrop. (de lPar., 1890, '1. s.,
1, 35-49.

uIJNIcnIt, WILLIJIAM. Travels iii Africa during the years 1875--'8. Tranlaited from the
German by A. If, Koane, Map and illustrations. Clapmian & artll. U11ev. im:
Athientin, Oct. 25, 1890, 543-5i44, ]

KIiN, If. Jalogra,. Bijdr, Twal-Land,(em Volkenk,, Ifiagle, 5. s.,V, 12(1.
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RERN, H. Pall-handsohrifteu van's Rijks Ethilographiach Mutietun to Leiden. Bljdr.
'Thai-Lanl-en Volkenk. I-Hague, 5, a., v, 124-125.

Rottineesch-Valeische woordenUjst. Bijdr. Taal-Iand-en Volkenk. Hague, 5.
N.,, 1-26,

KEIIE, JOIIN. History of curling. Edinburgh, D)ouglas. [Retv. in: Athennotm, July
1I9 89,go.]

h mIili~lINF, N. Les Lapos Rutaise (Rousski.6 Lopari) Izvestia (Bull.) Soc. AmlI d.
S9c. nat., d'Antlirop., etc., iAxNr, Moscow, L'Anthropologle, i, 6154-1l9; atso, Tatars
south of Cri hmea, id., 59.

K[ARoMIJ'ANi, NICOJ.AS. Les Xrotjacks; apercu historique etethnographique, par J.-N.
RSniirottf [Rei', in: L'Antlropolog1ie Par., i, 619-624,]

KIErSTRA, E. B. Sumatra's westkustvan 1836-1840. Bijdr. Taul-Land-on Volkenk.,
plague, 5. 8., ', 127-221, 248-26:3.

KINOSCOTE, Mlfrs. H., aiidN. SA-STRI. Talesof the.Sun; or,Folk-Lotein Southern India.
Lon(lon: V. H. Allen. 320 pp. 8vo.

KIlwuriioiP', A. Forschuligen -zur deutsehen Landes-und Volkskunde. Stuttgart, En-
gelborn, v, pt. 2. 8vo.

viRKPATH1CK, E. A. Observations of college stniors and electives in psychological sub-
,jecta. Am. J. Psychol. Worcester, IIi, 168-173.

KI'I"I IEDGIV, GEORGE r., and SYiv1ixNus IIAYwA1tm. English folk-tales In America,
J. Amer. Folk-I., Bost. and N. Y., Ill, 291'-295.

K mr's,$E, I. On a few common terms of native abuse. .Journ. Anthrop. Soc., Bombay,
i , 7:3, 74.

i( iUGE. Priihistorischo Florschungen in (ter Utlgegend von Arneburg. Altmark. Er
giinz. z. Ztachr. f, Ethnol., Berl, i, 9-16, 27 figs.

KNAPI P. C. Tlle insanity Of doIbt. Am. J. Psyoehol., Worcester, mtt, 1-23.
K.Noor, 0. Sagen aus Ifinterponimern. Zeitschr. 1. Volkerk., Lelpz,, il, 145-185.
KNOTTr J. Normal ovariotomy, circumcision, clitoridectomy, and illfbulation; a study

in comparative, ethnology. Med. Press and Ciro., Lou(., ln. a., JL, 33-36,
IK(owu*\, W, .J. Report on tho prehistoric reminlls fromi thse sanld-bills of the comt of

Irelanld. Proc. Roy. Irish Aad., I)Dubl., 3. a., I, 173-187.
Kornit, Fit. 1IiigYlgrbevi in (dcr NiRhe von Darmstadt. Ergiinz. Z.Zt.ehr. fC Eth-

ol1, BWerl, I, 4X0),17q
IKOIjtNEl,, VI.,ADTfT,9,A. Gypsy anecdotes fronm 1ungary. J. Gypsy Lore S0c., Edinlb.,

ii, 65-73.
KOV'ALE41IsKY, E. DF. J.es K0ourdes etle 6siLiles.. Buill. SSoc. Roy. Belge (heog., Brux.,

xiv, 157-186.
Katm~i, A. Das Vo'Ik (ier Xosa-Kafioern im (istlichcn Siidnafnika, li achier l iebto,

Eligenart, Verrassmng unil Religion. Berlin: Mfattlhioa. 209 pp. 8vo,
K RAUSt F,R)lRnllCi fS. Burllatiscich Volksiiberlilefermiuug. Dan Adlanud, S9tuttgart.

Lx I II, 7?,1-727.
l)ie Qmiilgcietor bol den Sildlaveln, Aunland, ',ttittgart, 329-333.

: ~- MAfolmlliedl' B1ram I lirt (.NiailaghI Mobo). lEimi Volk(.Sep)0o. (icr !ii(Islavischon Mo.
hallnlimbellor. l)ntnslh Voln Carl (4rtlbor. Wien (Alfred h11ider), 12mo. 130 pP).
NRev.]. zeilt'e. f.rlFthn1ol., lel., xxll, 10:3, 104.

Slavonifan fairies. [Thrmsi, frnom: Dan Ausland. ] Pop. se. Aonth., N. Y.,
XXX. I1, (81-6110,

Volksgianotund rolighiincr Branch (er Sii(lslavon. Vorwiegon(l nach cigelle
E1nmittelunlgenl. MIN0lnter, 181)0 (AsehendontV sche Buchhndlullng). XVr and 176

l'p. SVO. [IRev. ] Zitselir, f. Etho.Bel., xXli, 1()1, 105.
KRO'o'lrKIN, lPiHnee. Brain wvork and mianal work. Ninieteenth Ceit., Lond., xxviit,

March,
- utual1, aid among n ials, N'ineteelth Ceolit., No,. CLXV, N. Y., (199-719,
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KRAUSS, GUST. Eit beIFiirsteufeldbuck, Oberbayern, alitfgefundenes samisehes G(fetfA
Erglinz. z. Ztschr. f. Ethuol., Berl., T, 62, 53.

KUHNEAr, PR. Zur Kenutnis der iliteren lauutwerthe (les Chinesischlell. Wien, 'T'emp-
sky. 40 pp. 8vo.

LA FLE.SoHE, FuiRAus, "rhle Ormaha bu)ffalo niedicite-men. .J, Amer. Folk-L,, Bost,
and N. Y., mi, 21,5-221.

LAONEAU, GUSTAVE. Remarques alnthropologiques et (d6mographiques sur 1'instruc.
tion scolaire et 11instructioni mulittire. Orlans: Girardot. 58 pp. 8vo,

LAKOWiTZ, H1igelgriiber hei Klutschau, Kreis Neustadt., Westpreussen. Ergiinz, z.
Zteehr. f, ethanol , Berl., I, 61.

LALOY. LUoN. CrAnes pr6historiques de Hongrie, par Virchow. LRev. in: Anthro.
pologie, Par., I, 624-326.]
- , Schmidt. Un cas de gigantismne. Archiv fiir Anthropologie, XV1I". [Rev,
in: L'Anthrop., Par, i, 460-461.]

-- Malformation h6rdditaire du pavilion de 1'oreille. Anthropologie, P'ar., i,
580-590, 2 figs.

OrnsteIn Qnelques cas de transmission. des caractAres acquis par lindividu.
Archiv fuir Anthropologie, xvru. [Re1. in: L'Anthrop., Par., i, 461, 462.]

Travaux purement anthropologiqlues. L'Anthrop., Par., i,I482-487.
L[AMB, D. S. The olecranon perforation. Am. Anthrop., Wash., iIi, 159-174.
LANE-POOLE, STANLEMY. Story of the nations.-The Barbary Corsairsm Fisher Umvin.

[Rev, in: Athenuum. July 26, 122,123.]
LANo, A. Was Jehovah a fetish stone? Contemp. Rev., Loud., Ljr[I, 353-365.
LANaGE, Jui.ius: Bemnlirkuinger om lloskilde Doinkirkes Alder og Sifl Aarb. f. Nord.

Oldk. og list., Kjdbush, v, 105- 184.
LANoGI.EY, S. P. Report of the Secretary of the ,8mlthsonian. Institution for the year

ending June 30, 1890. Wash.: Gov't Print, 812 pp). Svo.
LANIN, N. B3. Armenia and the Armenian people. Fortnightly Rev., Aug., 258-273.
-- The Jews. in Russia. Fortnightly, Nov., 481.509,
La Nuova Filosofla, Naples, D)r. Andrea Torre established in 1890.
L'Anthropologi6, founded In Paris In 1890, by the fusionl of Aat6friaux pour 1fl1istoire

(1'l'efomme, Revue d'Authropologie and Revue ('1Ethlnographie. Under the di-
rection of MM. Cartailbac, Ifarny, and Topoinard. Bimonthly, G4. Mnsson,

LAI'OU(E, G. 1DE, ef 1:?l. B tN. Les lois de llh6rt^ditr..(I10 III(d. Vtt. et zooteeh,Lyoi,
3. s., XVi, 197, 2413, 304.

LAWRENCE,, C. P'. Ren1arks on the geological position of the skills Iredged Iroem tihe
Thames,. .Journ. Anthrop. Inst., 1L1end., xx, 26, 27.

LATIRENT, EMILE.H. Los habitu-s des prisons (1O Paris; 6tudo (1JlI0thropoIogie 1t (1e
psychologle criminelle.' Pr6face dol M. le Dr. A. Laceaqsgne. Lyon: A. Stork.
617 pp., 6 p)l., 3 diag. 8vo.

LAVRIXICY, E. I)E. Co0mm11nh1111m,1. Contempt. Rev,, Marclh lfi)u9.
LAYARID, F. OrientiAl myths an d Chrisitit p)trallels. Scottfis. Review, .July, 1).
LEAC, I1. (1. The ondemnotilades of Ineretr(). .J. Atm. Fi'ollc-Lore, flost, andr( N. Y., mii,

33-38.
LicvRitE, AN u1I: Le.nS Mythe-s ot len (ielIx (10 lia plie. Parik: Vannes. 18 pp. 8vo.

L'evolution roligiuseo. Bull. Soc, d'anthrop). (lo Par., 4. s., r, :371-395.
LEORAIN, G(ourws. Le livro (105 transf'ormation.s. Paris, 51 pp)., 4vo.
LHAIMANN, 0. IP. Uehor das Verhijltniss (1e0 Rgyptiscllon, mectrischen Systems wzun baby-

lonischen. Verlhanndl. d. Berl. Oeselloch. f. Anthrop., Beorl, 1881), 630-648; 1890,86-93.
LEIDY, Joseph. Notice of' some fossil human bones. Trans. Wagner Free Inst. of'

Science, ir, 9'-12. 2, pl. Al8o: Reprint.
LIITNERt, G. W. On the ethnographical baltsis' ohinl'uige, with special referenee to the

custom's and language of i[azna. J. Anthrop. 11st., 1.0on(., xx, 204-210; TPr. Vic-
toria Inst., XXxt, 109-122,
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ILIrARs, DR. Circulation veineuse des inoignlotls. Bull. Soc. Wallthroi. d. Par., xu,
3. S.,527, 528.

JLJ*JYovL. Prehistode Station. L'Anthropologi6, r, 145-149.
LIUoX, NiCoLAs. Anomalies y Muttlaclones 1Etuicm del S6stenla (leutavio entre 1o0

Tarascos pre-Colonibianos. 8 Sess. d. Cong. Internat. Almericaniste. Au. d. Alls.
Mioboacano. Morelia, Mex., iii, 168-173.

Bibliografla Alexicana del Sig lo, xviii, Au. del Mus. Michoacano, Morelia, uit,
1890,5-167. A--o0,continuedinVol. Iv,

Un Inpreso Mlexicano del Sig lo, xvi, Au. d. Mus. Mlichoacano, Morelia, Ill,
174-180.

LETOURNEAU, CHARLES. I.'lvolution politique dans les diverses races humaines.
Paris: Lecrosnier & Bab&. 584 pp. 8vo.

LiE VILLENOISY, F. D'une erreur arch6ologique relative aux bronzes anciens. Revue
Archaeol., Par., 3. S., xv, 248-253.

LEWIN,L. Ueber das Betelkanen. Internat. Arch. Ethnog., Leideu, iII, 61-85.
LimWis, HUBERT. The ancient laws of Wales. Edited by J. E. Lloyd. [Rev. in: The

Athenteum, LoIud., 3288, Nov. 1, 681,582.]
LENv Is, T. H. Stone imonunients in northwestern Iowa and southwestern AMinnesota.

Am. Anthrov:, Wasb., Imi, 269-274,
LINDiENSOIIMIT, L. 138inisehe Ueberreste und ein frsijkisches (Irhiierfeld vor Mainz.

Ergaiiz. z. 7Ztschr. C. Etthno)., Berl., 1890,1 , 47, 48.
LrINDNERI,S. Studien iiher Malthusianismus. Wien, W: Branmijller. 44 pp. 1 tab.

8vo.
LLOYD, W. The religion of theSemites. Westinist, Rev., Loud. uxxxii[, 375-383.
LomBARD. Description ethhinographlules sommaire (le I'Asie occidentale; question

chamite. Bull. Soa. (d'anthrop. (lo Par., 1890, 4. s., i, 219-224,
Description ethnographique somiuIaire de l'Europe, Question aryenne. Bull.

So. d'anthrop. d. Par., d. lPar., 1890, xii, 3. S., 472-483.
LoNIBAIID, W. P. The effect of fiatigue on voluntary inmuular contractions. Am. J.

Psychol., Worcester, mI1, 24-42.
Lo)MIlROSO, (1. 1[0o11o (dellnquens. fTiansl. from the Italian.] WVietn 111ed. 1I., 1890,

Xx1x, 87, 103, 119.
-I. L'Anthropologie crimnilelle et se.s r~collt's progros. Paris: F. Alean, 180 pp.

121no.
--T- qLos progrcs r6eent9S (l 1 'anthropologic crimilxnlle. Ocntraihl.i:. Nervenll. ii.

Piychint., Coblenz & Leipz., ll. F., 1, 102-108.
l)er Vcrbreeohr iu anithropologisoher, iii'tliclhcer 11I1d J iristisecler Hieziellchuig. fil

deultscher llcarloitung von Al. 0. Framikel, mit Vorvort von Kirclolbcim, I rfamb.:
.J. P. Richter. 41(i pp. 8%vo.
- Iamrtl1i0ropologiccriminelle etnoe;reuot3l)rogr('s. Parik, 1890: Felix Alcall, 177

pp., 10 figs. 121u10. (in Bil,. pl)ilo10 . ContA0nP., rOviOweld ill I'mit0th0opologie, 1,
475-48L,)

PallmseSti del careore. Arch. (di psichidit., etc., Torino, xi, 1, 1171.
Lo()miIoSO, C., et R. LA011ACI. 11 (101ttO PolitiCo eI v10rvolulzioni in rmipporto ail'atn

thropologin cd al (liritto crilimnlo, Napoli, ii, 97-100.
- IdelItto politico e le rovoluziodi in rapl)orto al dliritto, all'antropologla criminal

Cd all scleiza. di governo. Torino, frat, 1roccn. 565 pp., 5p)., 2 (dag., I tab, Ho.
La Pella uetl delitto politico. Arch, di psichiat., etc., Torinio, xi, 139-180.

-- Rci politici per occasiome 0 per pimSione. Arch, di p.9lchiLit., etc., Torino, xi,
34-. 55, I pI.

LOTT' IBiEiW. Japanese women. Harper's Month., N. Y., LxxxCII 119-1t)31, 8f ll1,
ILotlomtlim), It, Al., and DAVID M. HoDl(W. 14nlglish amid Muslkokee lictionary.

Collected from various sources andl revised. St. LOtI8: ,J, T. Smith. 236 pp.
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TLUjBBOCK, JohiN,. be prdtendu sens deo (irection ohez les animaur. IRev. Scient,, XIVT,

The origin of civilization and the primlitive condition of mau; Inutaltand social
condition of savages. 5th ed. London: Longinuas. 556 pp. 8vo.,

--1'rehistoric times, as illustrate( l)y ancient remains And the manulners and C01s1
tomsof modernsavages. 5th ed. London: Williams&Northgate. 662 pp. 8Yo,

Iurj,, L.. IW. and W. H. Three case3 or hypospa(dias in which the sex was undeternild-
able until puberty. Am. Naturalist, Phila., xxIV, 1016-1019.

VON LU.ScIAN. Die Tahttd(islcy unld alndere uel)erreste lder alten Bov(;lkertlung Lykienis,
Arch. f, Anthrop,, Brnsohwg., xix, 31-53.

Lujys, '. The latest discoveries in hypnotism. Fortnigbtly Rev,, .June, 896-921; Aug.,
168-183.

LYAI,J., Sir A4Fiwn). Official polytheism in China. Nineteenth Cent., Lond., xxviii,
July.

LYNDSTON, G. F. Materialism versus sentiment in the study of the causes and correct
tion of crime. J. Am. M. Ass., Chicago, xvr, 455-460.

Materialistic study of' orime. Times and Reg., N. Y. atid Phila., xxi, 329-332.
MAc-DoNALD, J. Manners, customs, superstitions, and religions of South Af'rican tri bes,

,J, Anthrop. Inst., Lond., xix, 264-2916; xx, 113; Rev. Silent. xr~v, 641, 678.
MAOC)O, F. FERItAZ i)E. Note stir l'absenco deldi comillissu1re grise du troisieme ven-

trictule et les partieularit6s psychiqluesconicornitantes, Bull. Soc. d'anthrop. d. Par.,
XII, 3. s., 613-516,

Note sur lPatsence (le la cominisslure grise d*u trolsietne ventricle et las partieu.
laritVs psychiques concomnitantes. Bull. Soc. d'anthrop. d. Par., xii, 3. s., 513-
516.

Stir l'absence (le la conlinhisstre grise (In cervean (Additionl lit communication
faite precedenthient et rdponse nux objections A cette communication). Bull. See,
(l'anthrop. d. Par., xii, 3. s., 641-548.

MAOLHBAN, H. The ancient peoples of Ireland and fScotlanld considered. J. Antbrop.
Inst., Lond., xx, 154-179.

MACQUEARLY, HoNvAiu). The evolution of'nmatn and Clhristianity. New York: D. Ap.
pleto11. 410 pP.

MAClITOhIIE1, DlAvIr). Callot's " l3011ol11eans1. II .1. Gypsy Lore Soc., EdintbI, iit 7-17,
:3 Ills.

-- Scottish gypsies un(ler thle Stewarts. J. Gypsy Lore Soc,, E(linb)., Il, 173-181,
229-237.

---]'Eartlh houses alld their inhabitants. Areivolo, Rev,, Iond, Iv, :19:1-421.
Magazine of Amoeiican History. Now York, Ed, Mary .1. Laml). Vol. xxii in 189(.
MAtcowsicy, A. Ueobor (ie Anwesenhilt des Mcfsceiio4 wiilren(l (101' L'ssperiodo in (ior

UJnigohlnd von Briinn. Aittl). d. anlitrop. Gesollg l. Ill Wion, II. Pr., x [Sitz.tings).

MALLTEIMIY, GAICIKIW. Cstonim of' cotliftCSy. Am, Anthrop,, Wash., Ii, 2'01-216.
Tho fight with thogilant witch. Amin. Anthrop.,, Walsh. im, 065-70.
Israelite and Indian, A parallel in planes of'eculture. lroc, Am. Ass. Adv. Sc.,

1881), Salon), xxxviii, 287-331.
MANNIPC.1, A. Entiglish-TIn1 dictotionary. Miangalore, 1888. 653 pp. SVo.
MA oovJitient, T.. Note stir lea olfots (I'11lne deformnatioii artiflciollo (lI ri'thic chez tl

nlouveau. n6 Bolivion. 1Bull, Soc. (l'sonthl'ol),. d. Par., xii, :3. s., 667-f5721j, 1 ill.
MAN'E(IAwAA, P. Physiognomy and exl)rcsaion. New York: Sc'rihner aied Welford.

8vo. LondonI: W, Scott, xi. 327 pp. 12mo.
MARICANO, ({. EIthnographiC l)recololnl)ieollle (lit Veneztul1; valleles d'Araglna et (do

Caracas, 1889. P'aris: Ed. IBlitOnweck. 1 ppl). vo,
MARCIANO, V. IPrCcolonibiamI lmotalltrgy ilm VeneZiela, S. A. J. Ailthmrop. Ilst.,

IJond,., xx, 220,
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MARCIHAND, sET. Besehreibubg dreoier A1krocephaloet-0hirme, nebst Vorsttidien zr
Anatomic (der A1krocephalir, IJ, Abtli. Hall. 12 p)p. 4to.

mwmLrI,, }E. A. Iles C6venpos et In r6gion des catisses (Lozra, Aveyron, H6rault,
(Ourd, Ard&leo). 2 Md. Villefranche-de-Ronergue, 113rdoux, vIIr, 407 pp. 8vo.

MARTIN, P. Le texte, parisien de la vulgate latine, Iv", 1, Mws6on. Louvain, ix,
55-70, '301-316.

MAw'IrINE'/ VAR(A8, A. IPedimentria y pediharometriai, recimiento eln li inrancia.
Gac. MWil., Mexico, xxv, 301-32, p,1.
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A P'lRIMITIVEJURN IBURIAL.

By D)r. J. F. SNYI)E1t, Virginia, Cas8 County, Illilbois,

On th0e broad alluvial plainl in the southeastern part of the State of
Georgia, through which the Altamaha river takes its course to tle sea,
at a point a mile andl a half north of that stream and nearly a mile from
tle Savanlnall, Florida and Western Railway, there is a small natural
elevation of the ground rising a few feet above the general level of the
river valley. On the top of this higher ground is one of the numerous
Indian burial mounds of that region, mea611suring some 25 or 30 feet in
(flatneter at the base and 8 or 10 feet high at its center. Iln February
last (1890) in making an excavation in the western. edge of this mound-
not for archmological investigation, nor by archirologists,-ivfew inches
below the surface the spade broke into a hollow, spherical-1ooking
object that, Onl inspection, provedl to be the round bottom of a large
earthen. pot which1lhad been buried there bottom uip. The solid, hard-
p)acked earth in which it was imibedded was thou carefully removed and
tile vessel was lifted out of its long resting place. Mulch to themsrl)rise
of thle explbrors another quaint eartheo vesselV wa-sW discovered within
thelarger one. This smaller one wats stil(ling upright oil thle natural
surfaeo of the ground, securely covered and inclose(l by the large l)ot
that had beten l)laced inverted over it, affording it perfect protection
from m11oisture as well ats froml tile pressure of tile eartl forning the
m1oun(l 11haped over it (Fig. 1.) On examining tihe smaller vase it was
found to bJe nearly half full of line white ashles hinterspersed Nvith ailelned
fragmenlts of hiuiman bones, comprising the charred teeth and creoiated
skeletoni of all a(lult individual. Lying o ilthe surface of those remais
vere a quantity of smXiall perforated b)one beads (wampum11),uItamong which
I discoveredd, uniform ill sizAe witla the beads, several f3mall l)earls tMat
lad been l)ierced through the cenlterfor the purpose of stringing, with
the boads, in the form of it necklace or other ornaneont. Whether thre
mnoundl p)resentedl anuy p)e(,uli1' featuresill its constrllctiol) I have beeln
Minable to learn ; and no further exploration of it has, to this tiune, bemlu
l~inlilC.
The lnage pot, which I lhave suiced(led ill comil)letely restoring (Figr

2) is bellshaped, quitO sylmetr'ical in p)rop)ortions, and Inecasuirevs I.51
inches ill height aned exactly the samie iln width across, the mouth. It

1,. Mis.129-3..09
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is made of compact clay, unglazed, hard buried, and of the unliform
thickness of a fraction more than the fourth of an inch. About tle
bottom, both inside and Out, it preseots by discoloration unmistakable
evidence of having been subjected repeatedly to thm action of fire, prob-
ably for cooking food. Its internal surface is very even and regular
and has the appearance of having been s'smoothed by~hloe hand, as finger
marks are faintly discerned, particularly about the upiper portion Thile
outside is roughened by being ornamented all oVer wvith a c6PlinuoA1s
repetition. of thoe peculiar design shown inl (detail in Fig. 3, which doubt-
less was imlpressed upon the soft clay, before it dried, with a stamp (ut
in intaglio, thus leaving the figure on the vessel in relief, or 4" raised.")
The smaller vase, itl which the ashes of the dead had been deposited,

is plain smooth inside and out, glossy black inl color, though not glazed;
is thinner and more compact in texture than the large one, looking, at
first glance, as if molded of pier maclh6. It is free from ornamenta-
tion of ally sort, and was burned hard after drying. In Fig. 4 it is rep.
resented, as is also the covering vase (Fig. 2), one-eightlh actual size.
Obtusely pointed at the bottom, of conoidal forM, it rapidly enlarges to
near the top, and contracts again for anl ich antd three-fourtlhs to the
mouth; graceful in contour, and almost mathlematically true and reg-
ular in every proportion; it is 13 inches broad ait thre widest part, I1i
inches high, and 1.1j inches across the opelling. The fhat that in each
of these earthen vessels their height and diameter across the mouth are
exactly equal in measurement itmay be only ain accidental coincillellce,
but wvollld seOem to indicate that certain definite principles or rules in
thoe plastic art guided thle ancient potters ill shaping their vessels.
We tare reasonably sure that the wheel alld lathl wer'e unknown, as

appliances ill thle mllanuifacture of pottery, to tihe primitive Amemeric
Indiasl. -But they must have 13)ll)1oyed adequate suibstitutes for them;
for without mechanical a.ids of somle (desl'iptlon tile wonderful pro.
ficiency attailled by sonei of thle tribes in tle ceramic art is difficult to
expuiiii. Inl tile early settlement of the country, about tile sIlille
8pringis ill Southern Illiois, Western Virgillia, and other l1calitie's,
11numel1rous fragments of very large earthen Vessels were found scattered
about over extensive areas ladijoining, many of thlemh wvhien entire, :3
or 4 fect iln length or il (liatnetelr afind a foot or lmoere ill (lptIl. 'They
doubtless were Made an(i ase(d by the Inl(l1ana118 'evaporIating pans1
for obtaining salt from the salt-impregnated waiter of thle springs.
Tlheso rudeo eartlen lkettles were pl-ain onl tule inside, but invariably
bore onl thle oLt'ide the (listimet imrl)ressiol of o3011e lii(l of wovomI fab-
ric. They excited thme cliosity And11stollisbMent of the b)akwoods-
men ; and, at it later time, ttaxed tlme ingenuity of thle sciintlist to dis(
cover tile method by whieh thle anIclienlt artisan sapedanldnitanlil)lat (d
suach 1un1wieldy malsseR of soft clay land supported them in place wifile
drying. This problem was solved satisfactorily a few years 1a0go by Mr,
(4eorge li.t Sellers, Iln his valuable paper onl " Abor-iginal Potfery of
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thle Salt Springs in Illinois,)'* he quoted the opinions of thle late dis.
tinguished antiquarians, J. W. Foster,, LL. D., and Dr. Ohas. Rau,
that 4" the earthenware has evidently been molded in baskets," :an
imlpracticable method because of the Impossibility, as Mr. Sellers points
out, of 4" keeping in form and linintg with heavy clay fragile baskets of
the large slze o' these o1(1 salt kettles,"LHe then states, " I dise(vered
(at the salt springs nlear the Salinle River, in southern Illinois), what
at first I took to be an entire kettle bottom up; but onl remnovirng the
earth that covered it, it appeared to be a solid mass of sun-dried clay.
From its position among heaps of clay mind shell, its hard, compact,
liscolored-r may say almost polished-surfaco, I became satisfied it
was a mold on which the clay kettle had been formed, precisely as
in loamn-molding at thle present day." The soft clay was retained in
proper position on' the mold with bandages of coarse textile fabric that
left their impression on the pottery, similar to the imprinti that baskets
of the same texture would make if the platic clay had been pressed
against their intner surface, This very simple method of casting the
large salt kettles-oln the outside of the pattern-was probably the
same adopted in making the larger of the two pieces of pottery from
the Georgia burial mound: (Fig. 2.). In its construction the clay when
soft must have had firm support on the illner side to resist the pressure
necessary to imprint its exterior surface with the carved type. When
dried sufficiently to retain its form the vessel may then lhave been
lifted from its inold and smoothed oll tIhe inside with water and the
opemi hand. Iln shaping the smaller vase the thin sheet of tough clay
wats no doubt taken off the molding block while yet pliable an(d Its
upper margin drawn ill gradually by careful manipulation. A slightly
wrinkled appearance of theo indralvin margin of thle opening bears Ovi-
den0co of this process,

Trhelre is no good reason for believin-g that these two ipieces of earth-
eiwnware were made puirt)(soly for the inhllutmation of thle inchierat'd
remains they finally enclosed, though they are in every respect so
remarkably well adapted for that use. 13y l)lacing thle conicanl vase
upright on a stipport; a little lmlore th nll all inch ill thickness, and invert-
ing thle large pot over it, the receding rin of thle vase exactly fits i.n
the curving side of the pot, as is shown ill Fig. 1; tile one covering
thle other so acclratOly a1s to WeP nigh exclude tile passage of air be-
tween tih l)arts ill contact. Anid tilis, I have been informed, wasl their
relative position wvheI recovered from thle mound. This vaVse, though
nlew"l anid exhibiting o, ild(lica;tiols of previous use, is of a type*-.

Afill~lOra-like-(luito o( l1 among the it rtmenVware of the pottery-
making preo-U1lollbiatll TIndians. Thle large pot, or kettle, as before
stated, bears evi(lett marks of loig aolntinuited use in domtic or ciui
illary service.

t Popltiur it0o11co Motnthly, 1877, vol. 11, 1. 57.3, eC seq.
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1APaIMIT1M URN BURIAL.

The exterior orlhamentation of this large kettleis shown in detail,
-drawn of actual size, by Fig. 3. The (lark line are In relief, stanidilig
-out levelwiththe original surfaceof the olity when molded; thewhite

. prices show the face of the carvingthatsunkits iinpiressioji, the six.
;teeinth of an inch in depth, in the yielding mass. It will be observeL
il this unique design that at well-defined cross appears in eaoha circl
surnroundled by the intric-ate scroll lineS. The figure of thae ross is by
'inomeans uncomlmou in tilevorks of art of the anc-tient racesinhabit.
iiug Atnerica before the historic period. Ithas been fouid fashioned
;in stone and copper, engraved on shelland bone, and incolorson1 ot.
;tery vases and bottles-not to mention the famous Carving at Palenqtie.
Its presence among the relics of theInounKds hasoccasioned muchspec-
-;ulatiou and discussion, ill theinain with n1o other bais than ludicrous
lights Qf the imaginations. At thislate day tb.e fanciful theory of a
pre-Columbian propagation of Christianity in America by the Apostle
Saint Thomas, supported at one tine by such distinguishe(l scholars as
Professor Tiedemaun, is scarcely worth a passing notice. 4"it has beeti
shown by the preceding examples," remarked Dr. Chas. Rau, which
could; be multiplied, ifit were deemed necessary, that the cross was
reognized as a symbol among the more advanced nations of America.."
Gomara says the knowledge of the cross as a religious emblem bad
penetrated all Spanish Amnerica before its discovery and conquest; and
as,,, "4This veneration of the cross made them (tihe Indians) mnore
ready to adopt thle Christian syrmbol." This rubbish hIa: vanished
before the march of archaeological science, together with thle grandeur
.alldfsplendor of tIhe " cultulred, semni-civilized mosunad builders." Tho
A"Sigjn of tle crosc,'tiarved andsketched by thle early niouLndl-blildifg
.[ndians, is now properly Onslldered(l at meanflingless figureof ornamenta-
tion adopted by crude savages becau118e Of its simplicity of execution.
TJlhis advanced opinion is well expressed l)y Prof. F. 'W. Plutnalm, ill
mnentioning a copper ornamnot of cross shape found in aln old Indian
grave in Tennessee. Jie says: " I think it uilrst be placed in the sa(m
category with thle 4'1Tablet of th1e Coss I at Pilenque, and be regarde(l
As at'll,orna1menlt miade in itsi present form shioly becatufse it was anl easy
41e0igii to execute, ando11n of natural conel)tion.",
Known instafn-es of thle preservation of roOal)ated hiliulmlan remains il

eartleol ware vases, by our prehistoric Indials, are Very rare. It was
the custoilm of soino tribes to buri their dead collectively. "4The praotico
of reserving the s3eletons8>>7 ways Col. 0. C. Jones, uL.O.t "Iuntil they
had multiplied sufficiently to warrant a gonoral ciremlation or intumatioum
seems to hoave been adopted." 'They were then burned all together alnd
thle leethillg pyre was covered withl earth, heapwle ) iltnto,around, to
be never again disturbed. " Burial vases," e ad(l(ls, "incloilIg hlmnmll
boles (not burned) have occasionally beeni found in the grave mouinds of

n Tho P'alonquo tablot, p. 42 t Alitiquitios of Southern X1ndittlhw, 1. 1910,
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A PRIMITIVE URN BURIAL.,

Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi and south Carolina." And
lie relates, on pages 455,456 of his valuable work, a very interesting
account of tle recovery from I small shell moundl on Colonel's Island
in Liberty County, Georgia, of a burial urn, inclosed in two others, con-
taining the bones of a young child.
The urn-burial froin theAltamaha mound-tbe subject of this paper-

is original in design and remarkable for its ingenious simplicity. The
pottery-ware is practically imperishable; and sealed almost hermetically,
as were the ashes of the dead they contained, in that region where frost
is scarcely known, they must have endured forever but for some con-
vulsion of nature--or the implements of civilization. The presence, in
the funeral vase, of small pearls with the wampum beads, and the
chalk like condition of both, attest the antiquity of this singular sepul-
chral deposit. Pearls were worn, as personal ornaments in great pro.
fusion by the Indians of eastern Georgia when De Soto came among
them, in 1540. The Gentleman of Elva's says that 14 bushels of them
were found by the Spaniards in one charnel-house atf Cofachiqui.
Pickett remlarks, in his History of Alabama, "There can be no doubt
about the quamitity of pearls found in this State of Georgia, in 1I540, but
tlhey were of a coarser and less valuable kind than the Spaniards
supposed. The Indians used to perforate them with a heated copper
spindle, and string them round their necks and arms like beads."

Centulries43 hl\aVJ)ae;8(d, with their ceaseless chanlges, since tho hands
of affection placed tlhosevenerated ashesiof the dea(ldand bead ornamellnts
in that mound-covered crypt of clay pottery; anId theywho mourned
onl that occasion hiave, ages ago, b)een resolved into (lust; but in these
simple relics, they left,-as legible as though graven in letters onl polished
marble record of their crude religious feelings, of their child lilte
faithr and reverence, And of their very humaii yearnings for life'ever.
lasting.
No E.-$inee this paper was written thoi mound'in which the pottery

vessels and incinerated huamaline remains were found has been thmoroughly
exp)lore(d; and nothing further wvati discovered but at bed of ashes anl(
charcoal on the ground Surface in th1e cOnter of the tumuildus.

6'1, '





MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OF THE MOHAVES.

By Gu3oIGH A. ALLEN, Colorado River Agenoy, CWlorado.

Although the Mohaves are giving Itp many of their superstitions,
sole of them still cling to the teachings of their ancestors. They ore-
Illate their dead, the funeral pyre being made ready for the corpse as
soon as life is extinct, anIIId the body i.s placed on the pile of wood pre-
1)ared, while all the friends and relations of the deceased gather around
and set tip a pitiful Moan. Formerly they burned all the property of
the deceased, and often the mourners would contribute everything
they possessed to the flames, thereby showing the a:fection and grief
they felt for thie dead; but this cllstoml is not mnuch practiced at the
present time. Tihle woMn uslly contributMed a L)ortionl of their hair
to the flamlles.-that is, those who belonged to the immfllediate family of
thle deceased-and would even sometimes throw themselves onl the fire,
sueh was their grief.
While they have butlittle rverellee, they l)elievO there is a God,

whom they call Mat-o-we-flia, and that lio is thle maker of all things;
that 11e has a, son, whom they call Mas zflml-lho, who is king of de-
larted spirits, Matt-o-we-lil coln(duts tell mlovemllelnts of thie sunll, moon,

and stars; senlds the rain, sunshine,) etc. Mas-'1atm-lo10 hlas full charge
of affairs in heaven, or "47hito Alouatain",as tlmpy call it.
They believe thle spirits of thle (lead go pll) to the "White Mollfntain"0

ill smoke, an(l that all tle:)ropoerty (lestroye(l ill thle flames with thle
(leceased will go with hin to tlhe " White MountaIill," where pots are
constantly boiling with something, to cat.
They himd formerly anl annual bturning of property, and(all wNvould con-

tribuite someOthfing to tle flames in exl)ectation of its gOing up to their
departed friends. Tins p)r'actice iS etItirely (liIlcontinllel Oil thle reser-
vation, buat is still koetill)pby tile Yunas at Port; Yuma, aend by the
Mohaves at Needles and 'Fort Mohave, oJF the r(e'servation.

'Tliey also hlave abelief that all tIme Mollavos who die and are not
cremated turn into OwIS, and Wh1en1 they hear ln owVl hooting at night
they hlinkl it is thle spirit of some dead Mohanve returned. They are
also superstitiolus about eating any kind of food that they are niot ac-
customed to. They re'lll not eat the mnekt of thle beaver, claiming that
if they did their necks would swell. This belief Was brought about by
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6MANNERa AND CUSTOMS OF THE MOHIAVES,

the cirCamstance of soene one having poisoned beaver for their hildes;
and the Indianls who ate of the flesh were l)oisoned and died; hence,
they think all beavers are bad.
After one dies the friends do not eat salt nor wash themselves for

four days. But these superstitionis are fast disappearing, and in a few
years nost of thel will have died out altogether. The itedicine men are
most, instrumental in keeping them alive.
They formerly practiced polygamy, but this Is now discontintued.

Their marriage ceremony is a, very simple one; they merely agree to
live together as man and wife, seldom sparatilg after such an agree.
ment is formed.
They regard the hieroglyphics found on rocks as being the relics of

some distinct race, of which they have no tradition whatever. Their
animal nature, like that of all aborigines, predominates, and they are
most happy and contented when they have plenty to eat. The children
are rather bright and inclinedl to learn when their minds are not diverted
by play. When allowed to recreate they play some kind of game front
early morn until bed-time.
Some of the women do very artistic work in beads and pottery; they

also weave matting from cottonwood bark. The mesqulite bean is their
p)ritlcipal flood in winter; this they gptler and put up in large willow
baaskets, whiel tley place it)ol platforms for storage. The screw beans
they put into a kind of kilnt, and thus it goes through a sweating
procesp, before they are used. They have the mietato for grinding wheat,
corn, bearmn, etc.

Chief Hook-o.row is the head of the Mohave tribe, an(I he is a good,
peaceable Indian, blut not very progressive, being inclined to take life
rather easy.

Likeo all Indians they have plenty of dogs, and will (divide their last
me1al with them. Theo children are all called 4"Poet," until they arrive
at al)Ollt four or five years of age, whiti they jre provided with A n1ame.

Tl'hey live in sweat-houses in winter an1d under o1en) hd11(18 in simmer.
Thooe who go to the railroad towns and mining camps soon become
demioralized with whisky and contaminated :by tranlpso
With propex 11eCans of irrigation and instructionl as to farmning they

wolll s0011 become a thrivilng community.
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ORIMINAL ANTHROPOLOGVt.0

By THOMAS. WILSoN, LL.D.

The First International Congress of Criminal Anthropology was held
at Rome in 1885. It opened a new epoch in the history of crime.- It was
proposed to iuvestigate crime sacentifically, biologically, fundamentally;
to investigate it in its origitc, its causes; to determine, if possible, what
share or proportion of responsibility therefor belonged to the criminal,
and what to the public. As the causes were to be Investigated, so also
were the cures. What effect did putlishment have for the prevention
of crime I What good could be done by education I

I formulate some of the lprol)ositious with regard to the commission
and prevention of crimtie aud show the relations of different methods
to the e11(1 sought to be attained.

I.--The comnimision of crimiuo-how inlduce(:
1. By heredity.
2. By edue(iiton:

a. Rnvirolnmeiont,
b. 800101ole.i illfl11one1o08, 01110fly fillyolt~h.
c. lEColloulin lniolluciices; nus p)overty, famille, &o.

Il.--The piroventioii of orilme:
1. 13y fiar of j)lllialllolflt:

a. Execlltion.
b, Imprisonment.
(. Fillo.

2. By restraint:
t. Iiuprisouniuoit iii roforniatory IntitutlolllH.
b. Ed(ltil(tlOI,

I11,---For the prevoentioll of crine whilich had its causo In heredity:
1. Remtraint of liberty (of theo boor lillimial) before coMml113ission of any crime;

hisi1 for tho ilidividuial ant for effect il theo profit.
2. 1testraint of inarringe or tho prevotntionl of tho birth of hilhroen who iro cor-

talti to beoollime Or1mini.
I V.-fRdormation of criminls:

1. Bay ptinkhmnott after the commitsion of crlieo.
'2. IHsttrabiIt before the comikslion of crime.
3., Iducattolls

., Religion and muormlst.
b. At homo.
o. At church.

a A report oil the Steolnl mutorelratioltlul Collnroess of Criminal Aithlrop6ology, hold tA
PalIri, August, 13d!1. By I'nomAm WiLsON, I.I,. i)., curator of lprohiNtorli anlthropol-
ogy of tie L. S. National Afiuseum, al)pioLutolt aci delogato from the Sinithleoni.nlsti-
tiutiou to tho saild Clongros.
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618 CRIMINAL ANTHROPOLOGY.

d. In paochial schools.
e. Public schools I

Teebhical.
Manual.
Night Wchools,

The (00ogresS of Romhe of 1885: adjourned to meet 'in Paris upon the
W 0aision of the Frenclh Sxposition in 1889, from August 10 to 17 incl-
sive. The opening session was held at the Palace Trocadero under the
presidency of the minister of Justice and Worship, and Keeper of the
seal.
The following officers were chosen:
Honorary presidenlts: MIM. Thevenct, Keoper of the Seal, Minister of .Justiee and of

Worship, France; Benedikt, Professor of the Univoersity of Vienna, Austria; Brouar-
del, Dean, Professor of Medical .Jurispradonco at the Faculty of Meciihlb, Paris,
France; Detnango, Avocat in tho Court of Appieals of Paris, Member of the Counoil
of Order, France; Ferri (E.) Professor of th( IJUniversity of Rome, Deputy of the
Italian Parliament, Italy; (Garofalo (Baron), Vice-President of the Civil Tribunal
of Naples, Italy; Hakim (John)), President of tho National Italian Committee of
the Universal Exposition of Paris, O)flcia l)Dlegate of the Committee of the Italian
Cougress, Italy; IIainel (van), Professor of the JUniversity of Amsterdam, Holland;
Ladame (Doctor), P'rofessor of tho University of Gellovi., Switzerlaud; Lonmbroso
(Cesare), Professor of Medical Jurisprudenice, Turin, Italy; Moleschott, Professor of
the University of Rome, Senator of the Khigdomii, Italy; Romiti (Doctor), Professor
at the University of Pisa, Italy; Senal,I)irector of th Asylu for tlle Iusanle, Mons,
Belgium; Taladriz (Alvaro.), Dean of the Biar at Valladlolid, Spain; Tarde, Judge of
Instruction, Sarlat (Dordogne), Prance; lDr. Lorenzo Teotilini, Professor at t1ho
IJuiversity of I'arina, Italy; Wilson ('Tom11as), Attorney of the Stipreme Court,
Curator of the Department of Preohistoric Authropology, U. S. National Museum,
Washingtou, D. C.

President: Al. Roussel (Doctor Thieophile), Senator, Memiber of the Acadenly of
Medicille.

Vicd-presldents:.MM. Iacansiagllo (Doctor), profensor of Medical *Jurisprudence of
the Faculty of Lyou (RhoIIe); Motet (IDoctor), Medical Export of the Tribunals of
Paris.

General soretary: M. Magitot (Doctor), Mmilber of the Academy of Medicine, AnI-
cient Prosidont of the ociety of Antbropology of Paris.
Recording 8esretaries: MRN. Bortillon (AIlIholnse), Chief in tho Service of Idontifli

cation of the lPrefecthro of the Police ill Paris; Bournet (Doctor), Secrortary; and
Editor of the Archives of Criminal Anthropology of Lyons; Cotitagno (D)octor hetnri),
Medical Expert at the Tribunal of Lyons; Manonvrler (Doctor), Professor in the
School of Anthropology at Paris.

The official delegatess were as follows:

Austria-Ilungary: Ml. B}nedikt, Professor of Neuropathology at the University of
VieOnna.

Belgiuin:: Dr, Semal, Director of the Stato Insane Asylum at Mons; Dr. de Snoetb,
Professor in the University at Brussels,

Brazil: Councillor Ladislas Natto, Director of the Museum at Rio Janeiro,
Dennfark: Hansen (Sorel), Coponhagen.
United States: Dr. Thomnas Wilson, Curator of Prehistoric Anthropology, U. S.

National Mulseutm, Delegate of the Smithsopian Institution; Clark Bell, Esq., Dele-
gate of the Soeiety of Medical Jurisprudence of New York.
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Franc.^e: MM.: Dr. IJacrusagiio, Delegate off tho Sociefy of Anthropology tt Lyons,
Ir.LctO0l1'Ieii1I,]) ligtt of tilOSociCty of AnIlroplogy of Paris.
IHaIaii: M If. do Yarignly.
I("Illund: M1. Illel(van), Profomsor of the Law Facullity of Anitsturdamn,
ItalY: ilakini, (John), Prosidout of tire Itdiilli Colli1nitteo nt the Elxpositiol of

l';ris.
jtfico.C: M. E.. Raphael (do Za1yas nnri(qluez.
I',zriltnYqy:M. Ir. Ilassler.
IPrU: IiM. Dr. Aluliz, Surgeoni of tho Army in Prtu.

1,'ouma)1nimd: Al. l)r. Iscovosco; Dr. Son tzo, Profesisor of Logal Mckdicillo at thoe Fic-
ulty of Medicinl at BJiilcarost.

leOsia: m. l)r. N. (lo l)oterow, Dolwgato of tho Society of P0111)110 HYgiono, of

,%,rria: Mlile31koXVVeInitch, Doctor of Law.
Swede: 1M. Dr. G. Reotzhiu, D)elogatto of tine ,Socity of Anthropology of Stockholm.

There were twenty-two Countries, repre&l nte(I by 192 (elogates. At
thle opelling sessi(oii addresses were' mdilde.:; Flirst, a welcome by tile
Minister of Justice, by D)r. Bronatrdel, anl D'r. Th'. Rolussel, Which welre
rUsp)oiIlled to oil behalf of thre foreign (lelogates by Ml. Molesellott, presi-
dlettot' thle Congress at RolIIe. The 11etin0ges, after tele openling sessionl,

were held( inl 4le amphitheater of thle Faculty of Medicine, thle same
place as had beeni held the' Congress of Hygiene alld lDeoitography.

TIhlequestions proposed by thle committee of org-aniization to be dis-
clissed by the Congress werei as follows, tile pIr'e)aratioll of papers
thloecon having been aIssigned to thle- p)CI'so0s whose anames resj)eetively
follow thlem:
The first series:

SECTION I.-CIIMINNAL BIOLOGY.

I. The Latest Discovories in Crim11nal Anthrop)ology. Prof. Cos. LonIbroso,
University Of Turin, aind Prof, L. Tenchifll, University of Parma.

* II. Do Criminals Present any PocUliar Anatomltic Clharactors? If ko, how can
wOe discover them? Dr. MlauollYrior, profO8sor of thO School of Anthro-
pology of Paris.

III. Establl8heuont of (lOneral Rufles for Investigating the OCCllpants of olur
Prisons and Insane Asy'lII1Is by means of 'Anthroponietry or Psychology.
Prof. Selainatinna, of Rome, and Lawyer Virgillo RO98i.

IV. Tim Dotermnining Conditions of Crime and their Relative Values. Prof. E.
Ferri, dOputY Italian Parliament amid professor of Crinlil Law.

V. The Infancy of Criminals Considertd in it8 Relation to Predisposition to
Crhme. MM.M Prof. ]Romeo 'raYerni, Catania, and Dr. hiaguan, Director
of the Asylum, St. Anne.

VI. Organs and Functions among Criminals. MM. Dr. Frigerio, of Alexandria,
and Dr. Ottolonghl, of Turin.

SECTION II.-CRIME IN 1T8 RELATION TO SOCIOLOGY.

VII. The Determination by Means of Criminal Anthropology of the Various
Classes of Deliliqueuts. Bar6n Garofalo, president of the Civil Tribunal,
Naples.

VIII. Conditional Liberation.- Dr. Semal, director of the State Iesane Asylum,
Mons, Belgium,

IX. Crime in itH Belation to Ethnography. Dr. Alvarez Taladriz, Madrid.
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X. Moral Responsibility; What are its Folindatiolos ? M. Tarde, Judge of In.
stUuction, Sarlat (Dordogne).

XI. Criminal ProceA8 from a Sociologic Point of View. M. 0. A. PuglicMe, I,.
yer, Triatil, Italy.,.

XII. Tbo Relation of Criminal Anthropology to Legli8lation and Qnesti nRo
Civil Right. Al. Avocat Florotti, of Naples.

XIII. The System of Solitary Conffinement i1 its Relation to Biology nd Seoul.
ogy. Prof. van IHamol, of Amsterdam.

Questions proposed by volunteers:
XIV. Atavismn Among Criminals. Dr. Hrouar(lel, profuor of the Schlool Or ln-

tbropology off Paris.
XV. Criminal Anlthropology considered as a branllch of General Antlhrpoplogy..

l)r. Manlonvrier, professor of the School of Atithropolo(,y
XVI. The Teachifg of Anthlropologie Sciences II the Law Schools and Coi11ige$.

Professor Lacassagnne, of Lyons.
XVII. Anthropohietry itsIApplied to Young-f Porsonls from 15 to 20 YearsoforAge

M. Ali)phonse 13ertiionl.
XVIII. The Employmnent of tno Mlethods of Criminal Anithropology iI) tlit Aitd of

the Police and Arrests of Crimoinals. Avocat Anfosso and l'roI'Crt
Romiti.

XIX. The Correctional Education and Reform of Orimiinalli in Accortlanice With
Biology and Sociology. Dr. Motet, Paris.

XX. Perver8lotu of Afrectiolls and Moral Qualities inl Iufant.s. Dr. Magwwan, lii.
sane Asyulum of St. Anic, Parlis.

XXI. Mental Degeneration andi' Simulation of Insality; Recilprociy botetelnn
theli. I)r. Paul Guruoier.

XXII. Inillelico of the Professiolns oli Crimillality. Dr. Henri Coutagnie, I.Yoll.
XXIII, 'T'he I)egonlerati oe Clharacteris aIti lBiologic Anomalies Anolnig Crijlnilli

cVonnoni, DrI3. B3olniolido and A. At .rro, Italy.
XXIV. VegetativoetFlinction Amilong Crimllinalls andt(I Imiaino. Drs. Ottolewngii .IrI]

Rivonlo, Italy.
XXV. Causes anld Joledieos for the Repetition of Criie bytb' e .Samn l'eersoil,

Avocatits 1arroldi and V. IO-ss,.
XXV I. Political Cit lm1o fromt theo .Stalndolint of Athuro'pologY. Avocat L1schi.
XXVII, rillmidnl -Soiol)ogy hit its Appflioticin to Jnrispriidonco. Al. l10rro S.nr*

rate, jidge of tCie .Trilliunl, Poerigixemi: (Dordoge),:
XXVIII, Critmlhial Anthropology inl its olat'ion to Sociologry. Avocat A. do Ilella,
XXIX. Criminal An1thropology il E'gyptila Society in A utiq(unity. M. ()llviwr

11eairogard, of Paris.
XXX. Moral anll Crliminsal ResponSibility of Deaf Alutes. M, Gililietro, of

XX XI. The Relttions of CriMinal Anthropology with Modical Jurisprlndenco. i)r.
Zilecearolli, of Naples.

XXXII. Tho Effect and Modes of Application of thso Pe1n1al Law Accoridilf,mm )t(11
Stanxdawr(l or Vioev Pointtof Crimintal AnthlroIpology. M. Vitlorlio liviorl,
of Verona.

XXXilI. Crimllilnal Sociology, Dr. ColajaniII, of Catlali, ,Sioily.
XXXIV. 'l'he Conta.gion of the Crlillo of Murder. Dr. Aubry, of Sainit 1ria'Ire,

France.
XXXV. Political Assassins-a Medlco'l.hysliologi Study. Dr. Regis.
XXXVI. ''l'ho Role:of Womian iln the Reduetionu of Crimeo Dr. (of lav) Joselh

d'Agualnuo. of Palermo.
XXXVII, Medio.IPllysiologic ObServations onl th(Crillminals of Russia. AL J. Or-
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CRIMINAL ANTHROPOLOGY.

The discussions of the congress were opened at its second session,
Monday mnorningtj August :12,by Signor Loinbroso, upon the first ques-
tion 0" The Latest Discoveries of Crimoinal Anthropology." His discus-
sion-soon developed the fact that there were two great parties in this
congress. One, which was led by Loinbroso, and might be called the
Italians18bool,~for it comprised a great proportion), though not all, of
the Ittilian delegatess; and tha other, lead by Dr. Manouvrier, to whom
adhered the Majority of the French delegates.

Quc8tion I.-Signor Lotnbroso said a Greek philosopher in moving,
l)rove(1 the fact Of inovemeit, and it is so to day with the discoveriess of
criminal anthropology. These discoveriess prove the existence -of thle
science bette) than the nost rhetorical amwplifications. The most impor-
tant problem of the last congress, then only half resolved, has been com-
plete(l by the studies of Verga, Brunati, Marro, Batl, Gonzale, Tonnia,
Pillero, and by himself. The number of cases of epilepsy with intervals
of consciousness has been extendedl by genealogie studies of epileptic
families, by their derivation from criminals, from consumptives, from
aged l)arents, accompanied with the predominance of awkwardness and
clumsiness, by frequent vertigos, occasional (lelirium, etc. The occa-
sional cases of epilepsy without absence of moral sense, but with oreth-
ism or exaggerated sensibilities, explains how some persons, criminals
because of their passion, have many times an unconsciousness of their
own criminal acts. The role of epilepsy extended itself into the cate-
gory of the criminal insane, princip)ally amnong the victims of alcohol-
ism, the hysterics, and other monomaniacs. One has ouly to take the
chart of Esquirol on the homicidal mononmaniacs to find the manifesta-
tion and extent of psychic epilepsy.
The "c riminals of occasions," studied anthropologically, have shown

in themselves (as one can say in the language of bacteriology) attenu-
atdd, b4t nevertheless, distinctly visible, characters of the born crili-
nal. His sensibility is less obtuse, his reflexes less irregular, the anom-
aly less frequent, especially in the skull, but they have always the
characters of the cri idnal born in some degree,:such as the blackest
hair in the servant who is a thief, awkwardness more frequent among
the swindlers, and that they are all more governed by impulse.
In my study of the photographs taken by Mr. Francis Galton, said

he, I have found in eighteen skulls of condemned persons, two types
which resemble marvelously and with an exaggeration which is evident,
the characters of the criminal and approaching those of the savage.
Frontal sinuses well marked, cheek and jaw bones very large, orbits
large and distant, an unsymmetrical face, the Basal -overture of a ph.-
leiform: type, and lemurian attachment of the under jaw. The other
skulls of the swindlers, thieves, and robbers gave to we a type lesspre-
cise, but the want of symmetry, the great size of the orbits and- the
prominence of the, cheek bones were well marked, though less tban :i
the former oases. The anomalies were less marked tban in the eighteeA
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skulls above mentioned. This discovery appears to me to have an
importance not at first seen, for it serves to increase the signification
and importance of the statistics of anthropometry. In -order to obtain
reliable indications wve shoulld inivestigat0 only holnogeneous groups.
Mr. Lemoine has pnblishe( in the Archives (l'Anthropologie Crimi

nelle of Lyon a n anon)aly which is perhaps unique: The union of the
frontal lobes found -iu an ex-membe'r of the comnmntue who (lied at hiS
house in, Lille.
M. Severi heas shown that corln),are(l with thle normal type the crimi-

nals have a great capacity or size and extent of the fossettes of the cere-
bellumin.
Marino has demonstrated the diffusion of the occilital fossette: 22

per cent. among the Papuans an(l 25 percnent. allmong the New Zealand-
ers, while lhe has confirmed the same proportion that L have found
among the Europeanis and among the criminals.

Joly has confirmed the strange pllenomnenon that the physiognomy of
criminals loses thle stanip or type of their nationality.

Ottolenghi has studied anl (leveloped the curious characteristics of
criminals i) legar(l to baldness or gray hair. He has found in them
an enormnoits retardation, coinp)arable only to thle epileptics and idiots.
He also found the wrink11les to be more nuImerous among criminals, and
above all the one naso labial, which he remarkied as a- characteristic.
The female criminals (liffer amongg each other as mctIc as the men,

an(l these characters are almost entirely absent.
Tlhe crimlinals havT a, 1)eclnithr gestiotliationi. They have a jargon or

lialect among themselves,) as well as a caligraphy, which latter. has been
confilrm(l 1)y hypnotisml.
The lecuiliarities of crinimilds extend eveni to their art. They excel

in mneclhallics and in, their precision. of retaill, but they lack ill ideality.
The study of miolecuilar cllhange as1 ,8giveim somie curious results. Thle
average teml)erature is mutlch above the normal in criminals. It pre
sent uit slight, variations, iil l)yretic maladies. Al analysis of the urine
of cri finals borti gives a greater l)roportion of l)lposp)horic acid and less
of azote.

Lomnbroso (li(l not continue hi :presentaltioniat great length nor with
great (letail. Hlorefire hlisiauidiemmee( to his last book, which was pit)-
lished with the tnapis, seldEas, andill tables therein set forth, andlhe declareol
llis tunvwillingness to take away from his colleagues time lpleasuro which
they might have in l)resentinig some of their own discoveriess.

D)r. MAnlouvnieri followed hie an(l (lisp~ute(l his )roposition, And
plunged int6 the discussionn of the great question whether criminals
were born or miade. He pronounced the theory of his opponents to be
but a recitation of the exl)lode(l science of phrenology, which, whatever
good it may have proved, was conpelleld to fall before the poverty of
its experlimenital statistics and our certain. knowledge. He admitted
the physiologic and anatomic differences mentioned by L0ombroso, but
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he'declared them to be differencess of anatomy and physiology; that
they belonged as muelh to honest men as to criminals, and that tthe line
of difference mhentiolied by Lom'broso bore no relation between an hon-
est man andadcriminal. Thesewere structural and other differeticesof
lhysiology and anatomy, while crine was a matter of sociology.
Baron Garofalo, MIN. Drill, Lacassagne, and Benedikt declared their

ol)position in whole or in part to the theory of Lombroso. M. Drill
recailled that the organiZation of Man was far fromn beink simple,
that lie was an extremely complex being, male up of many component
I)arts an(l that his life depended u,pon his surroundings, his educationI
his traing, his companions, andl thIat whatever there might be in the
l)lpysical or anatomical characteristics of a man which would point
towards his crime or the possibility of its conimission, that each of these
elements entered into and became a factor, and were each and all of
thimI to be considered in deciding this question.
According to M. Dekterew the surrounding circumstances, the social

condition, of manl played the greatest Ole and had the greatest influence.
M. Pugliese declared crime to be a social allomaly and the consequence

or a failure of thle criminal to adapt himself to his social surroundings.
M. Benedikt, of Vienna, was of the opinion that criminals were sick

men either in body or spirit; an(l if one examines the exterior morpho-
Jogic siglns-to explain and account for the existence of crime in the coi-
(met of a given man; it was equally necessary to investigate the mole-
eullar trobloe iln his cerebral structure, liedeclared thait the physiologic
(characteristics were a greater factor than the anatonice, aind this it was,
with the favorable social surroun(lings, that mnade the assassin or the
robber. The criminal, saiI hie, has noI)prticlllar stigma or mark by
which he call be known from other mnell. Solnetimes there may be signs
of a, defective organization, but these are marks or signs of the epileptic
or of the insane. This was also the view of Tarde. There might be
certain pre(lis positions which were organic or possibly p)hysiologic,
which were more or less easily developed according to the social stir-
roun(lings of the individual and which might, under favorable circunlli-
stances iln(luce crime.
M. Lacassagne agreed with Tarde that in considering the problems of

criminality it was necessary to take largely into account the social influ-
ences. Because these influences aid surroundings might modify thle
organic characteristics alnd thins create these anatomic anomalies which
were relied upon by the Italian school. In order to study thle criminal
it is first necessary to consider his surrounding. It is not atavism, but
the social surroundings, the social condlitiou, which inake the crithinal.
if the cIondition of the humble and the pool' and the young and the
ignorant is ameliorated you will (limillish imtnediately the army of crim-
inals. It is society which makes the criminals. Society has only the
criminals it merits. Criminality was above all a social question. M.
Lacassagne said a factor of crime too tnuch neglected was misery, pov-
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erty, and he declared it to extelklt b)ackwvAr(ds, not only throtlghotut this
lite, but; fight have been (le'rked from! the I)aetlts especially thle motherr:
(Uarofialo dispu ted the alssef't lk ot Laciassaglne. lie 81sal( thle staltist ies
WoUIll 8s4ow that crilOl Walis COItInittd(l iii p(jil1)rop(rtiolis by tlle
persoln wvho waCIS boh lI(lrdalse(1 he w0til( nob sayino ailetltlc, but in
suichc(ircumlstanl(ces 415 to avoi(l thle charge ol l)overty or misnI'', adit e1
(lemland(le(d before these assertion should be1)Made or colnclusiolns It("-
etOI)ted( thl~tt ac(@(lll at(0 staltistic7s51011(1~ ble, fI'rIlxiClael. Madame.1ll (i)lemence-(:
Uoyeor inl voke(l a6 new factor inl theo-genesi.s of crimei whichi, inl liei' o1)iliioii,
had a greatter r'eslpoilsibility ti(lan l.k(ll(efore ever bteeii attributed to it,
to wit, by''bri(lity-the mkixti'r of'o itrces, thle mixtuires of the blood of
differ'eit rales, o011 otf Which was ult.stifly if n1ot.alwa.ys anll illflerior.

Al. MN1ole.schott, senator from ItAly, tlanllked ANI. TtlardeIl(1l)dr. Belne-
dikt for having spoken of the ioleeulatr illoemets, for, silie, there
is the qulestioln. Thle inillute researcelis into the anatoillic Collditiolls
made by Loin broso should Hot malte ui:s to forget the(hil'erent stagesof
life which are presented in each individual aicecordhig to the different
conditions of his lire and that the first fals Stel) has beell.a)lroache(1
Oln all ilnflilite scale. A inore or less degree, however smlnffl, of irrita.
ability oln the pala't of all individual" may result iln aw'duel or other crime,
because, according to the words of oulr Lord Jesu;s Christ, "WeW( arc all
Sillers."

Dr. Brotiardel said that inl order to resolve the problemsn it wvas neces-
sary to apply cslinicll Methods. We (10 not s that a sick man ha1lS the
tyj)lloid fever because lie has the headael1o, or the diarrhea, or coughll,
or fever but wve say lie lhas typhoid foyer because We hlcaVe g1'oill)(ed his
sylniptois aldl accor(Iing to their existence and method and(1 the timle
or perio(l of teirt apparition wye (etermnilie that lie iH affliete(d with this
malady. Therefore to tlh-e alniatomili(c stigilm.as of all ilndfiyidual it is neces
sary to add the corresponinig p)sy-chologio characters. The deliriau i
of combativeness vli('ll i8 (1110 tLo a poison p)rodulced b belladonlna is
not atcerebral localiz'atiol. I't is (11u to at m11odiflviction brought by tile
preselnee of the agent inl the blood, of thellu1trition -of the entire cere-
bral mass,

Al. Ferii dechlred( crime to be a lphlenloielloil extremely complex.
It was a sort of polyhedron of Nvhieh cacti persomi saw but a special
side. Tile ditferent Views sustained to-day are3equally true and(1 yet
equally illnollmplete. Al, Ioilobrloso, said lie, brings to light thfe )0io.
logic side of crilne; lDrill aml(l Maitnouvrier showe(l tile social; Pugliese
thle legal view; Tarde present ted the phlysiological side, and M0olesch6o t
and Dr. Brouardel. declared crime to be a 1)lellolnlenoll at once biologist
and social, M. Lacass.Agne said in the first Congress at Rolue that the
criminal was at microbe which propagtates only ill a certain condition.
Without doubt the conditions and the surroundings make thle criminal,
but like the bouillon without mnicrobes within it, tile surroundings with-
out crimes are powerless to bring forth the criminal.
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As thle botuillot is cople-lemsen6tary to anldias nlecessary as th1e0 mlicrobe,
so the biologic &1e0t.1cs atid thle favorable social snlrrouti(lings are the
fundalinentald asi)ects of c1ituijtnality.

Que8tiom IT.-Do crimmnals p08resent any peculiar anatotmlic characters
if so, how call we discoverr theIuhi I Dr. M1fanouvrier said that, in order
to study the anatomy of criminals, it is necessary to consider their
1)hysiologica1 elolnelets, and to divi(lde ll(l sl5)(lividei those elements in.

tile attempy)t to attach on-te or more to each sp)ecilic crime or series ot'
crillie. It is necessary first to discover at method by Which it canll be
letermnilled whether criminals (lltrer anllatolnic-1ally from h1ollest mnelln,
idl at theO same time whether cliiminals eiffer froml each other, and

whereill. As Soon as one can recognize certaill special anHatolmic char-
aiters as inore frequent or More plrollo nce(l amtogcrimgils or among
Suich antd such category of c11rimlinals olle will thealibe ill the right path
to make an analysis of the suIlJect. This is calle(l to-day, ill a: vague
and ilnlefioito lllaniler, tile tendency to crime, or the tendency to par-
ticul-ar crimes. These tendencies ought to be resolved into their true
p)hysiologic elemenlits, correspon linig to (certain elementary anatomic
charac-ters. But the problem is complicated by tile ilnterVenltioll of
sociologic elemenllets, so that olle becollies lost in a labyrillth of splecu-
lation. If one-sul)ports thle theory that criminalils are lborn, it is hut
i return to that alncielnt but now. exl)lo(led science of l)hrenology,
wvliih fromin examination of the]head, anld so of the brainf, tile expert
could deterilinie from the relattive: sizO and vatlue of whathle ca.filled
organs, the virtuous or the vicious chlaacter Of the imlividual, which in.
larticiliar cases was called tile tn(olellcy to crime. l)Dr Affinouivrier
insisted that tilis theory warls coml)letely exl o(le(l, that theso charac-
teristics were not confirmed to criminals nor to crmilmilll classes, for all
tile anlatomlic distinctions andl psychologie characteristicS quote(I by
Signor Lombroso were to be found am10ong honest melnis well (as am111ong
criminals. And lhe -argued that it wras not s.ifiieiit that y(u should
find a greater p)roportions of tlhellm amIlong criimils,18 tihan aollnong honest
11e1n1. Ift libroso's tlheory, that the man was 1)011.a criminall, t to
be taken as the ruile, then it must be universal, alnd that mTen thuis
b)orl illevitably committed crime. If it be thle rule thenr it lmtlust oper-
ate in all cases. That it di(l not so operate lproved( that it twals not thle
rItle, anld therefore heecolutded the proposition of anatomic charticter-
istics peculiar to criminals did not exist.

Mainotivrier asked had anyy one seeni at- alnatomii: character which
would serve to characterize exclusively tlle crimilnals of anly certain
category, such as robbers, thieves, assassins, burglars, etc. No an-
thropologist believes in the existence of Such a character. There are
mnanly epileptics, drunkards, im beciles, degenerates, alid inferiors of all
.sorts who have nevercommitted a crimile; their action has been suich
ais that they stfatndl fair to tile community, an(l they have a right to be
classed with honest menIe; no one hiaIs aright to class them with crimi-

IH. Mis, 129-410
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ials. Ifsom0e of themllh1dave been crlifilmals,whlo caan say that they
vould not have been honest if subeje(eted i eal-y life to flavorable edu.
clatioII anldsociologic fitlitIces' ?S But, 01k the1 conttrary, who can say
whn t May not become of tlheltnall Who; hasain sound 1ild(1 i a sound
body if he be subjected to thle colntlitneldpressure of adVerse sociologic
sturroundinigs. rMeO as a, sillego illustrationl the feeble craniuimin capac-
ity which is not withotuLt certain relation to feeblenless of minfd. The
fee-blenless of lind(l mnay make its owner commit crime under cer-
taiui deplorable cirultlnlistatices,l)bitat thle samile time this may render
hlik mu moreinoffensivii'udl~er other circwn~s1:taie(s. His unflIoritunateanla-
tomllic character maylft itself consl)irie to make him more pI'aceable holl-
est, an(l virtuous. III ary event it Would be hard. to afirnthat there
was a greater proportion of feeble-minded men among honstmtenthan
among (lishomlest. And atswith feeble-mindedness, so with theother
anInatomiccri iIal chIaracteristics.

Soifln onoe has uWsed thle I)llrseo 14"all other things being equal," aman
w^ithl such and suich alatomic chllarateristics wolld. bemore likely to
becomea1 criminalthanll at mn1an withother cllharcteristics. aniatiou vrier
assailed( this positiolln sayfilng that it Is foulnded( ill error. It was
beduse" all other thlinigs" were not, equal that the ilman became crimi-
inal.I-scasked what were thesethings, anglsllgested tile inifamltile life,
familiarity with vice alli(l crile, thle srrounlidfliigs, the wait of moral trai -
itng, sociologic coliditiolns; an(l these, hiesaid, were tile conditions wiiel
prodluce theccrimina).ls rather thani thse anatomic characters. Tie as~sertell
thlat theinfin with challt(nracteristics tile opposite of Jjoinbroso's criminial, if
subjected to the conditions, ilnfluences, and teml)taltions Which le-ad to-
wVar(ls crimie, wits as likely to becollm a criminalals waslhewho P)ossessedl
the ehlmracteristics described by Lomubroso. lI-e assaile(l also thle idea of

ceriinilial typel)wolo stoo(l fo' tle crimiinlal calzsses. He-fdeclaredthlft, inl
his opilliol,there was nlo sulell ty1Th. Tle crimliial,tlle tllief, lliglht
have a lhead shape(loe vayiwa ollecatse, an(l atnotlier way in,.another
case, wvith crania or facial anomalies, With (leep occipital fassettes, and
so forthl. Blut these (lid lot form a type; they were different elcharac-
teristics which had no relation to each other, andi which he (lid not
believe had ally relation to crime or, criminal tendencies, It was as
though a mInanl wVithl a long head Commits a arime3; accordilng to tllis
theory, that form1s acriminal typ)oe. A man with at broad lhefad commbits
a crime; that forimis aI criminal typ)e. Anidl, U-sing dlifrelitpl)eclliaritics
as illustrations, whIere a manl withi long armns or long legs, or one with
short armns or short legs, comm its a crimne, thexi each of these becomIne
in tl)eir turnt criminal types. Thus you have as criminal types the
long and the short, the roundlanld the square head, tile long and the
short arml, and the long and the short leg. Therefore lie declared his
oplitnion that properly speakilln, there was no such thling as a criminal
type. The criminal type was the mnan wvho, having submitted. to the
ismiologio influence of crime, having been bornl and raised therein
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and always submitted to them, finds himself in an atInosI)here of crime
to Which he adapts himself, and so commits it in the sarmie kind of way
as lhe breathes the air of the ill-+ventilated tenemient house or cellar in
Wllhi he lives. In order to create a- type there must be continuation.
of characteristics recurrence it, given directions, which is repeated
again and again until it becomes fixed, and the required characteristics
are manifested in every normal individual of each generation. This
formis a type: without this continued re-appearatnce of characteristics,
no type is formed.

Alanouvrier declared that no account haad been taken of the different
kinds of crimes, crimes which were different in their motives requir-
ing different kiInds of individuals to comm1.1it themn, and that a type for
olne wouldnlot stndi as a ttyle for tlheother. lb (livi(led these thus:

First: Strange crimes, those inexplicable to the normal -nian, such
as were coIfmittetM by the iiisane, by the epilel)tic i aotIad the de-
lirious. This ground belongs to pathology and to teratology.
Second: Crimes committe(l under the influencebof passing troubles

or delirium, such as anger, drunkenness, ,jealousy, fear, etc,. It is nec
essary to distinguish in these criminiais thus deranged whether they
be habitual or accidental; that is to say, the irascible, the habitual
drunkard, the insanely jealous, etc.
Third: The crimes accomplished in cold blood, after a certain fash-

ion-deliberatte, international, With mnalice aforethought; and he asserted
that it was to the latter class and to that alone the investigations of this
Congress should be confined. To the two others it went without say-
Ing that they might have had predispositions to crime a's they had pre-
dispositions to the various maladies which influenced then, to cr'ille,
some of which they could possibly avoid, others of which they possibly
colld4 not. III these cases it was tile mnalady that (caused tile critnes
for which it was responsible, aid that the crime in these categories
was not the deliberate act or intent of the criminal.

Tlhe distinction between the normal and the pathological state, based
on a physiological analysis, is indispensable ill the study of this sub-
ject. But to (lo this satisfactorily, how great the difficulty? If this
be difficult, how impossible to classify properly the doubtful and inter-
mediate (cases? Without these doubtful and intermediate cases being
fully classified we will have naught but physiological disorder, It is
necessary also to distinguish physiologically andl anatomically between
the normal and the abnormal state (this of thle samee persons ?). Physi-
ologically it is abnormal to murder or to rob without motive, or at
least without other motive than the mere pleasure, whether it be the
gratification to the criminal or the pleasure hie may receive to see an-
other suffer. But one iiust be an optimist to believe that it is abnor-
mal to covet the property of another, and so coveting to seek, to
appropriate it. It is idle not to recognize, in addition to the imperfec-
tions of human nature, the pernicious influence that is exercised by
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thle evil educa,0tion, the evil exampltl)les,) tlhe natural or factitious needls,
the sedluctive ocasions, the i)opep r lialsolns, th reouglialce to llbor,
the l)leasures of idleness, thle al)parently natural willingness to oat the
bread and enijo-y thle fruits of another's labor, or the satisfaction of a
former escapao(I which brought I)roDl t, fin(d NOt UllI)ulishcd ;: 'antld, in
a word, it i'su1s8less to refuse to recog"lize the th0olisftild (lifferent socio-
logic conditions which may serve to formll a million of combilatiolls,
any of which may lead towar(l8s crillme. With what care is one not
oblige(l to gulard thle Child and thle young person from the hardlening
effect of evil ifluenic-es or froi the Corruption of hiis childlish inllocellnce
and innate honesty anlid virtue by thte l)erCsrasioIns anll exaiml)le of evil
associates.
Without doubt theft al)l)ears execrable, whites Imurder is horrible, to

those young persons who, thallks to a careful cdiedationi or the precepts
of a good mother, or thle influences of a 0l1ristiaufallilly antl surround-
ings,lhave acquired the habits and situation of honest p)eoplle; andi,
nevertheless, one call easily imagine at combination of circumstances,
an acquaintance with vice anld crime, by which such an individual has
or may become a critiiinal.

Vico is a iuioustor of such hideous mion,
Th'liat to ho hiated needls but to behose;
Yet seent too oft, fatiffliar with her face,
Wo first endurile, theo )ity, thiou embrace.

And there are all sorts of crimes, and that which might be no tempta-
tion in one case might be overpowering in anotblr. Witlh all these
difficulties is it not impossible by anly system of classifiation to draw
the line between a normal andaln abnormal physiologic State, which
will separate the criminal classes from the honest msen6 I
We have still to consider that there are many physiologic pecul-

iarities which become good. or bad qualities according to the ciruiln-
stances, and these circumstances are simj)ly the surrouun(lings, the envi-
ronment. Aln amorous temperament mighlt be highly appreciated anid
complimented in one case, and yet become extremely dangerous in
another. The au(lacity and courage which might. bo a source of pride
in the soldier, would become execrable on the part of a robber. An
excellent salesmant the successful drummer, the best newspaper re-
porter, might, with a change of circumstances, a change ill his sur-
roundings, his environment, become a m0ost dangerous swindler, or the
best mechanic may become a most dangerouss bank burglar or counter-
feiter; and his eminence in crime is attained because of his apparently
natural excellencies, which night have miade him, and which went so
far towards making him, an honest and successful man.
Crime is, therefore, not necessarily boulnd to physiologic peculiarities,
or is it produced by abnormal or disadvantageous natomic characters.
It must be remembered that the man, healthy and normal though be

be, is not a man without faults or without tendency to vice. To seek
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for this is to seek for the illpossible. All men, however honest or vir-
tuous, will be found to have some detect or somie vice, otherwise they
would be perfection, which is not to be expected 'of human nature.
A defect or a, vice, whether anatolnic or physiologic, does not become

an allIom'aly simply because one finds it in a criminIal, Anatomically
the samne remark is to be nmade; wve do not consider as abnormal or in-
ferior every man who is nlot perfecc.

Dr. Manoavrier proceeOe(l to examine the results of anatomic re-
Searches m10ade, Up to thi6 present tiline, upon crillminals.
No one has yet accomplishled or discoveredd an-anatoinieo character by

which. the criminal call be classified into categories, like robbers, swin-
dlers, burglars, etc. The most one cat doin ivestigating the tendeiicy
to crime by the examination of the criminal himself is to seek for thle
sliecific characteristics, but even these, if found, do not prove that they
are specifically criminal or special to criminals.

All hat canl be done in this direction, and it is quite another question
fromt the former, is to discover if the crimninls examined present cer-
tain abnormal alaalitomllic characters more frequent and in a higher de.
gree than honest men. To answer either affirmnatively or negatively
as to the whole aggregate, or even to the average, would be a hardy
and even dangerous undertaking. There are honest nce who are af-
fectel inI all thle unfortunate and much to be regretted ways suggeste(l
by Signor Lomlbroso-epileptics, imbeciles, degenerates, and even the"
viciotis and inferiors of all sorts; while those who have been classed as
honest mhen are capable of becoming criminals ot the darkest dye, and
have no mlor6 morality or virtue than the most incorrigible robber and
thlief.

Dr. Manouvrier referred again to tile saying, "All other things being
cquall," the abnormal, the inferior, etc., were more likely to become
crinlinals, etc., " but ) lie demanded, "' is it certaiii that all things are
e(ual for the ariniill)I It is in vain tlhat we have remarked the small.
numl)er of individuals becoming criminals out of each hundred persons
subjected to these defective sociologic circumstances,. The conditions
and( circumstances which are so difficult to weigh, and above all the
infinitely variable combinations, whether taken by themselves or by
their complex tendetnoies, have a different effect upon each individual.
Among a hundred ind(ividluals thus environled, is it not possible to be-
lieve that the tenl or twenty who become criminals are those which have
been subjected to the combinlations, sociologic and pbysio-sociologic,
the most evil, the most powerful, and the mi)ost effective in leading them
in the wrong path I It is therefore wiser to permit the facts to decide
each case for itself.
The documents publisheml are numerous, but they are not yet suff-

cienlt to convince an incredulous anlthropologist who finds himself op-
l)osed to either view, and who proposes to examine them critically.
Occasionally monstrous criminals have been exhibitedl, but that does
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not prove that criminalstareq anatomic monsters, and( no more does the
fact that soII(" criminals are ep)ileptics prove that all crimeinals are
e)ileptile,, nor that epileptics become criminals. Thle statistics ob-
tailnel and the averages sought to l)e established have been based
nupon inEulffcienlt data. The series have not been suffl¢|ieently extencdeld,
thle figures have been obtained by defective processes, the observa-
tions llave been uncertain and (lif'ere-nt, aldi the observers or investi-
gatorsl have beenollOvices ill iany cases, and ill others have lrocee(led
11)0on different lines, if not l)y different processes, each11 one of them
more uncertain an(1 (lefective thlan the other. They havec cited inlsig-
nificant (ditferelceCs which they say exist betweeii honest men61 anl
criminals, but which differencess miafy be found in eqlual l)rol)ortion
among honest mell, if they were so examined, anlrmight also be founld
between criminalss, They have compared the series of criminals with
series of sol(liers; thaIt is to say, wit],thmen Who care chosell for their
exemnptiD1-frofil i nflrmnities or def'ormities, 'an(i have calculated tile
relative frequency of these (leforlitlies in the two series, or in the
series of the two classes without regard to the (litference ill their cOII-
litioll. They have cited crlnial )eculiarities observed by different
persons oI)erating inl different methodsfanla by (liffereult rules, with
(liflerent standards. An(l fromt all these (iscord1n1it an(l.ilnharinoniouIs
elements they have sought to esta11blish averages in the resI)ective
classes whether of criminals or of hloiest 111011.

Ill 8Hite of all this incoherence and( errIoneotis and defective process,
whether of gathering facts and obtaining evidence, or of ratiocination,
they halve obtaidl(Istatistics, hlicht, aide(d slightly by1 preconceive(1
opfilionl, have, almost l)ersila(le(1 some of our wisest and be-st unecn that
tile criminal classes lpresent in their average a l)roportion of al)normal
or inferior (Aiaracters greater than those belonging to the classes of
lhonest mlenl. Tile number of these abnormal or inferior chiaracters
are nuiltiplying themselves day by day it the estimatioli of these wise
men), anitd this is being pushed to such extremes as that soon tile tman
who is believed to be honest yill find himself l)os'sesinge a half dozen
of these criminal chiaratcteristics. Thus the ysteun is in (langer of
breaking: (low! of its owH weight.
We might with proi)riety ask, what constituites a criminal types If,

in niakinig this exatmination of criminals, one unites tile characters
abnormal, j)athologic or inferior, taken in an examination, of say a
thousand criminals, without considering and arranging IuIpIon thle other
side the characters found therein which are incompatible with each
other, it will be apparent that the investigation will be without value
and the conclusion based thereon erroneous. One criminal is plagio-
cepbalic, another has long arms, another a vermien fossette, etc. But
it is not any one of these that forms a type whether criminal or other-
wise.
In order to form a type one should unite the common characters, eli-
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minating tile 1aiiotnalotuIs ai(ld )pttlologic manlllfestationls. in order to
obtnil allainabnorll] typ)e5 it is nlecessalry to choose for each species of
anolmlallies or alteration Ilian lividuial in winch this anomIaly or altera-
tion is. well ciharacterize(i, aiid( then there will he as maily typesI as
there are sorts of anlomllalie's or alterationis. We therefore ('.A11 lnot have
a type criminal anily more thaml we eallcave typef of hlitnl mnonsterw

Inl or(ler to cllaraterize criiminall-,s inl general, it is necessary to ob-
tajim thie averagei s, which c-an be comnpare(l w'itll tll(he averagetes of other
ill(lividuals ot' thle samle race, thle s'Samile sex, the0 samle social cahss, etc.
These latter il(lidVid lills iistllt, thien"slv\'esl) e average of their respec-
tive race, sex, or clas8, a1nd. their averages thult1s takeil .9110i11(d become
the type or stani(la.d.

Ho1nIIest ol virtulouis Imien (a category iiot less vague than that of
crimiinals) will thenr be wvitiout (loiubt the Mniut'atypic,. Bt these have
notyet becit stiulied nior their tyl)e settled. Nevertiheless it is these
iletaItypes that we sho0il( compare, anlatomically with the criminiials
if we would. iiake comparisonl betweell the allatomllic( c(halr'acterl's of tho
two classes. 'Who forill this class of homiest anl virtuolls meni that
flirnlifish tile stan(lard l)y wilinch the crililinal classess are to b)e ji(lge(ld?
tffj(5 imay 1)(b i(liC Vi(ioS, evil ddispOse1, ifllt)ecile, )assiollate, brutal,
and. all that, if thley have but eseal)eed being (lelare(I by the lawv to be
crimills(18. InI this con(litioml of affiluirs is it l)oSsible that anly one call
detemnli inc aniatomtfically, or p)h ysiologicalIlN, or 1)sychlo.sociologically
wiat plIIsical challirateristics form a(criinal type of CMnami
What are thle results? This is a (luestionI to be resolve(l by allatoinic

anlthropologpy, of which tle coml)arative anlatoml1y of crimilitials is 110

i1101'e thian onie chapter. Tile anallntomic stlldl of crimtinals ini order to
become of value has llee(1 to be extended. to a greater area andlidin
greater (letaril evoen thall has beenl hece inidicalted.
There was, of course, latrge discussion' among tile mebers of the

congress over this questions. Nearly every Ole ha(ld n differeit i(lea
concerilig it.

Professor Loinl)roso resl)id(le(1 to D)r. Mlan onivrier. He demandedd.
11ow he would (listillnguish thle (crniiiniials. Tl'e criminals of occasion has
l)resenlte(l abnormal characters. It wtas lnot thetaoccasion that made the
crillnillal, but it was the Occasion wlich was l)reselite(1 to aln individual
l)redhisposed to comlliit tile crime. It, has beenl ob)jecte(l that the woman
criminal had l1o anatiatoirmic characteristics, but they who madlze that
objection forgot that l)rostitnitioll was tile form of tile fellminie crimi-
nality. He believed somiewlhat in the idea emitted. by Madame
()lem1ence-Royer on the relattio between crime aud hybridity, or mix-
ture of races, one being inferior. It' tile crime is not anl anomaly, what
is it? Is it a virtue IHe .agreed with Dr. Maniouivrier that the cra-
nlial capacity is not a characteristic of' crilinality. Bearing upon the
questions of atavism lie stated that lie had, foumid amfoliig criminals a
great number or prol)o'tion of hernia. This was a regressive char.
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actor. Tllhe role of' ptolmaines in crininial manifestations appeared to
him certtilln.
M. Tarde responded to Lombroso apropos of thQ criminal woman.

He Maintained that an honest woman l)resented the characteristics
ascribed to the criminal womlan as described by the Italian school, and
nevertheless, womian is less criminal, or takes to crime less than manl.
Prostitution is the occasion and niot the offense. He declared there
were no anatomnic characters proper or peculiar to the criminal, and,
nevertheless, there were organic, and physiologic predispositions to
crime. The function made the organ, and the nerve would model the
bonle; as the river'determines the valley, so the crime makes the crimi-
neal. If in criminal anitlhrol)ology onie call come to slow the localizationI
of criminal characteristics, as has (lone Broca for the articulate language,
the base of the scientific edifice might be considered established.
M. Moleschott and IDr. Brotiardel complimented these gentlemnie

upon the I)rofoulnldlless of their studies. The latter considered the
search for the criminal anomaly in physicall or anatoillical character-
istics as illusory. He could admit, the malforlmations of the pavillioll
of the ear reported by Morel, the occipital fossette and the characters.
of the same kindl, bWt these were, no cause of criminality in themselves,
but only simple indexes of anl abnormal development of which the Col-
sequences could be inany. Tile epileptics, thle insane, show the presence
of ptolmaines in their urine. He recalled thle observationsof an epilep-
tic womlniln his service. Her urine contained tia convulsive p)tomaine,
which injected iinto a frog j)roduced the salme physiologic effects as
strychnine. The ptonanic pro(lucts or the leuicoinanic toxique found
ill the VeinS of thle insane and the melancnholy result from troubles in
general nutrition. Are they cause or are they effect The question
demands to be studied.

Dr. Brouardeel re'sp)onded to M. Tarde that if thle function; made the
organ, it could only do so in the presence of muscular fiber. A woman
without any Calf to her leg. could never become a dancer.
M. Bajenoff, director of the Asylum of Riazanne, Russia, couldI not

accept everything he had found -in the works of Lombroso andills col-
leagues, but his and their methods seemed to 1)e scientific. His own
studies cephalometric had shown to dimn that honlest men had a larger
frontal development, while the criminals were better developed in the
parietal and occil)ital portions of their brain or skull.

Baroln Garofalo said that crime' might be considered always the
result or ant organic anomaly. In speaking of critnes we should coil-
siider only those which were declared so by the public conscience and
not always those declared so by the law. Those, for instance, of great
cruelty or extraordinary imnprobity. But one could l)erceive that
crimilials always manifested moral anomalies and ]physical anomalies
that were foundle8ss frequently inllholest men.
Lombroso insisted upon his fundamental distinction between thle
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criminal born and the criminal of occasion. Butz< lhe conceded that the
existence of criminal allatomic characteristics night be limited or evell
absent in the latter class. He declaress woman to be a criminal of
occasion, except with prostitution, wherein she represented the born
criminal. But in the criminal born 1le illsisted upon the existence of
lpysical Signs which he declared to be unideniable, and that while their
number and ilnl)ortance vary from. one individual to another, yet when
considered together, had a value and sigMification " absoludent incon-
testable." While he would not deny the influences sociologic,mInesologic,
geogral)hic, and orographic, yet the effect of these influences was only
to intensify the criminal characteristics which existed anatomically
and fundamentally. Thus it will be seen that iII thle discussionn between
these two representatives of the different schools, in spite of the appar-
ent diversity of their opinion they came nearly together by an exchange
of partial and recil)rocal concession. Yet this harmony was more ap-
uarent than real, for in the subsequent discussions of the Congress,

whenever anything was said favoring the existence of a criminal type,
it immediately precipitated a return to the foriner discussion.
In the discussion of the seventh. question/ the whole argument was

gone over again. The skull of Cliarlotte Co9day, whichibelonlged, with
all guaranty of authelticity, to the collectionsoif Prince Roland Bona-
parte, was presented as an illustrationi of a borni criminal because of
the depth of the occipital fossettes. This immediately brought out
Lomibroso, who returned to the attack with all his ardor and power,
.and after him Beniedikt, of Vielnna, Garofalo, Forri, Brouardel, and
at last, M. Herbette. The latter, with Dr. Brouardel, seemed to be the
most conservative. They l)resented, each of them, iln calmn and consid.
rate but elegant language, tihe necessity for careful study and profou-nd
investigation. Festila lenta was their motto. While they reeom-
mended the investigation and stu(ly to be mIade with ardor, a*1(1 l)ushe.d
to the extreme, they counseled that thle conclusions should not be ilmade
hastily, changes should not be Made brusquely, opinions not be an-
noulnced dogilmatically, or by going too rapidly, this science mighlt com
promise its force, its authority, or its prestige.

The, importance of this question or the value of its discussions in this
congress can not be overestimated, for while thle substance may have
been argued l)ro an(l con in years last, yet hxere for almost the first
time the scientific men of the world were assemnbled in an international
congress for its discussion, with full opportunity for prel)aration, and
with the knowledge that they were here to be brought face to face with
their ol)I)onents or those who held differentt opinions from themselves,
and here they were to appear with what arguments, reasons, statistics
they nlighlt have ill defense of the position which they claimed to be
right. Accordingly as this question shall be decided, so should there
be, a change ill the fabric of our criminal ,jurisl)rudence. If men are
born criminals then they are not to be l)unished as they would be if
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otherwise. If, on the other hand, they are edlucated to be critmlinals,
thleti ought our system of e(ltcatioll to be seriously an(l rad(lictlly
chlanlged. I repeat my ihlm)ressioil of the )rofoundl i nI)ortance of this
science.

Question III.-Establishllent of regullar rtules for investigation g the
-6occupants of our l)risons and ilnsalne asylums by 1ueals.Sof anthropoll
etry, or of lesychology, by l)r. Sciall-malla of Rome, reporter.
The stuld of the criminal had its origin in the purest love for sciellce

and the greatest desire to obtain the truth. Perhaps those who corn.-
mence to gather the history of celebrated criminals, to trace their organ-
isms, to study their special physical Col(litions, thle environments ill
which they have lived, or to search for thle idea or theory that possessed
them at the moment of their crime, or the callse 'Which tislle(l theill to
it, did it for naught blut scientific curiosity. But in the study of Crim]-
inal anthropology iln these latter (lays these things have (changed), aid
now, thanks to thle civilization of, our epoch, its tiuth is sought for its

owII sake aIs well as for the I)ractical benefits whichillay follow. Every
one has recognized the practical importance of the study of criminal anl-
thropology. There are, nevertheless, scienltists who (lel],y time feclundity
of the researches and. who believe that crimes are nothing but thIe re-
suit of the free will of the (,criminal, and that, the illfluence which l)ilshes
him to commit the trime had its origin in the same free but evil anid
wicked will. But we are not obliged to occupy ourselves with these
scientists, however wise they may be, becausetlhey have confined. their
investigations only to the leld( of theory and hNave never come (lown to
test of investigation by means of experilmlentts.
Our Scientific academies, our medical congress, the administration of

the prisons, are all now occupying themselves over the questions, Whlat
are the individual characteristics of criminals, whether anIatomic, psy-
clhologic, p)hysiologic or sociologicI And. in studying these questions
they are move(l by the highest order of both charity and l)ride. They,
are moved to discover the most rational 'and( satisfe-tory method for the
prevention of crime aiod the reformnation of criminals,. Various scientific
societies alnd bodies have taken steps in: this direction.
The Society of Aithmropology of Brussels organized a commission

charged to study the characters of professional criminalls, anid in tle
bulletins of that society thue members l)jblislbed their investigations Otil
the criminals oonflned at the prisons at JLouvain,

In 1885 the Medical Congress at Antwerp following a communication
made by Dr. Serial on the relations of Criminality and insallity, voted
unanimously to continue these studies, to extend the collisions' to ill-
elude the magistrates who tried the crimninals, the administrators of the
pellitentiary anld the medical l)rofession.
The Internatioinal Medical Congress of Barcelona recognized the in-

portance of criminal anthropology and declared that the scientific
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inquosts were now sufficiently a(dvance(d to demandd their practical ap-
1) icatioi .
The scientist who desires seriously to Study thle psfclhology of a crim-

illal is fairly well received by the prison -authorities ill all civilize(lcolllu-
tries, and a good o1)portunity is given him for study, whether it shall
be during thle life of tlhe criminals or uponi their bodies'after death.

In these conlditionls it is our duty, as we, find ourselves rel)resenting
on1e of the lprillcilpal sciences ill tile world, to report, each one, to this
congresss of Criminal Anthropology, whlat lhe has done, what lhe can (0o
ill Ills own country, and thus to gather and uinite the largest l)ossible
number of discovered and verified facts. This congress, represellting

all countries, may thus agree uponl certain facts as the result of a, oncee
,separate but nlow united series, alnd law be thus established. That law
it is our duty to formulate and. proclaim.
In 1884, ill Italy, when thle general direction of prisons was coI-

fided to M. Beltrani-Scalia, on1e of our most illustrious savants, the
Government ordained the autol)5sy of all criminals who die, ill the prison
of the kingdom. It was thus intended to gather fromn the cadavers of
crimilnals, a series of anatomic anld puhysiologic facts, by which tleir
history relative to crime, aided by the (loculnents of the prison, coul(l
be made knlownl.

Dr. Sciaminana said he had been charged to formulate a series of
questions, to which all the doctors of the prisons of the kingdoms would
respond, relative to the exterior examination of thle cadavers, but not
including anthropoinetric researches. To respond conscientiously to
the questions by doctors who were entirely unused to them atd whose
time was already engaged, required much labor and the consumnption
of much time, and it was concluded by themn that the work was too
heavy. Therefore, the scheme has not succeeded as well astwas ex-
pected, anid we have to renounce hope for tle present of obtaining this
scientific material for studies in crilnilnology. To obviate-the difficulty, a
new formula of questions has beeniprepaied, Which While it has reduced
somewhat our scientificinformatioln, has also so far reduced tbelabor of
answering them, as that the result is evell more satisfactory Ihalf before,
But there is something to which, in relation to the statistics of

crime, the attention of the congress is particularly called. It is not
difficult to report all the information concerning the crinmes found iil
the records made by the magistrates or courts who tried the prisoners
and the attorney-general who prosecuted them. Also such notes as
have been made while the criminals were in prison. But these things
are of small utility if there is not also gathered the more precious ma-
terial concerning the personality of the criminal, the material lpsycho-
logic, anthropologist, teratologic and aniatomno-pathologic, which should
be studied by competent medical authorities. To accomplish this it is
necessary to follow a single method of study a1nd investigations by whichh
the facts gathered can be' compared as though they were (lote by the
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same person. Following this systeml:those who study the materials of
crimniniology will be able to note the most valuable observations anild
pursue researches which they believe to be the most profitable. It is
one of the important worls of this congress, or of its successors, to formi.
late a code of observation and to establish the common means of record-
ing the results.
These researches made for the purpose of eskablishing a system of

comparative international statistics, ought to be made both upon the
criminal while living and upon his calaver when dead. The first should
be an investigation as to the intellectual capacity of the individual, the
modes and manifestations of his affections and moral sense, and the de.
gree of his vital energy andl will power. This psychologic investiga-
tion ought to be preceded by an anamnestic interrogation of the individ.
ual or by an examination of the criminal process against him. Every
investigation should include the study of his heredity and neuro-pathol-
ogy. These anthropologic and clinical researches should be made be.
fore the criminal has suffered a, prolonged imprisonment; if not, his
peculiarities or characteristics may be effected thereby.
The second of the researches should be upon the cadaver, as to its

conditions anthropologic and pathologic, so that it can be determined
whether the alterations are due to the pre-eminence of morbid tenden-
cies or whether they are the result of an abnormal development due
to some other cause. lThese researches should be made both upon the
criminal and the insane, and one can thus see the links which form the
l)sycho pathologic chain of human life, at one end of which wo may find
insanity and at the other criminality. Maniy insane asylums are confided
to the care of zealous savants who make these studies and note the
results. Attention is called to the exceptional importance of these
researches that can be made in the houses of correction, not alone in
the interest of science, but that they can serve as a complement to the
observations which one may make later upon the same individual if
found in the )rison. They also may-serve as a guide for the treatment
and reformation of those who are in tihe house of correction.
But it is necessary to have a special accord among the savalnts and

the medical authorities of the prisons, insane asylums, and houses of
correction - so that one can obtain thle same researches and results
throughout this, whether among the living or upon the cadavers. It
is therefore propose(l that af commission should be charged to formulate
the questions and to establish what might.be called a national code of'
researches, to which it is hoped all nations will accord their favor and
adopt.

Question IVr.-The conditions determinative of crime and their rela-
tive value.

MI. Ferri, I)rofessor of l)enal law iii the university at Rome and deputy
of the Italian Parliament, was the reporter.
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The nIatural gelestis of crimeo obese a fundamental law by which all.
efrime is only the result of thle silmultaneous or indivisible concurrence
of the condition s of tie int(ividual,` whlether they be biologic or of the
stirrouinit.gs where the in(lividual was borni, lived, 1and acte(l.
Every crime, no matter vho its author, 110 matter under what cir-

uinlstances committed, can be explained in. one of two ways-either as
the act or fiat of the inidividlal's freee will or as the natural effect of
natural causes. The first of thie explanations being without scientific
value, it is impossible to explain scientifically a crime (like every other
action, hunian or aimitnal) if it Is tiot considered as the product of an or-
ganlic constitution or psychic p)ersonality which is called upon to act
under certain. conditions, either of physical or social surroundings.

It is therefore inexact to affirmil thatthe school of criminal positivists
can reduce crime to a phenomenon purely and exclusively anthropologic,
for, on the contrary, that school has always maintained: from its be-
ginning that crilue is the effect of multifarious conditions, anthro-
pological, physical, and social, and that these operate together and may
determine tile crime by an action simultaueous an(l inseparable; and
if the researches into the biologic conditions are more abundant or
more apparent because of their novelty, that does nlot contradict the
influence of the sociologic, condition upon critne.
We are to consider oln this occa1sion the relative value of these three

orders of condition in. the, natural determiination to the commission of
crime. A response can not be given absolutely or categorically Be-
siles, the question is frequently misunderstood a1nd misstated. Those
who think that erime is nothing but -a phenomenon, purely and exelui-
sively social, without the concurrence in its determination by the
criminal of his organic and psychic anomalies, misunderstand the until
versal union of natural forces and. forget that one can not liflit in ail
absolute fashion the infinity of causes, which far or near, directt or
indirect, may cofnbinie or conspire to produce .every phenomenon.
This position is as erroneous as to say that the life of a mammal is
the effect of the action of A' single organ, whether lungs, heart, or
stomach, or to say that it is maintained alone 'by food or drink or the
oxygen of the atmosphere, and that each of these produces the entire
effect without tthe aid of the other.- If crime be the exclusive product
of the social surrounding, how is one to explain the fact known
to us every day of our lives, that in. the same social status and ulnder
equal circumstances of misery, poverty, atn ignorance, out of each
one hundred individvals sixty are not criminal, commit no crime, and
out of the remaining forty, five prefer suicide to crime, five become
insane, five become beggars or vagabonds, and only twent*-five out of
the hundred become criminals; and among the latter the crimes com-
mitted differ in variety,-froin those the most bloodthirsty, frightful,
and inexcusable, to those which are thle mildest misdemeanor, and for
which the prisoner mnay be discharged with only a reprimand. The
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secondary differences in, social conditions vhich inay be found 'evem
am1nong the members of thle same family are evidently not sufficient inI
themselves to expplaill thle enormous differencess of these resulting
actis

It is necessary, therefore, to consider this question in a relative sense
and to discover which of thle three orders of mlatural causes of crime has
the greatest influence in the deterlmination1 to the commission thereof.
A general or categoric answer can. not be given, for the relative infl-

ence of the anthropological, physical, and social conditions, vary with
each criminal action according to the pLsyehologic and social characters
of the individual.
When we consider, for example, the three classes of crimes, those

against persons, those against property, those against Morality and
virtue, it is evident that each order of the determining conditions, and,
above all, the biologic conditions and the social conditions, have an in-
fluence altogether diilerent in the deterlmfination to the crimes of mur-
der, robbery, or violation. And this can be repeated for all categories
of crime.
The undeniable influence of social condition, and above all-economnic

condition in the determination to rob or steal, has niuch less effect
in the determination to murder or violation. And in each category
of crimes the influence of the determining conditions is much accord-
ing to the special forms of criminality. Certain classes of murders
(those of occasion) are evidently the effect of social conditions- as,
for instance, alcoholism, gambling, l)ublic opinion, etc., while cer-
tain other murders are the effect of the ferocity or the moral nllsenlsi-
bility of the criminal, or else arising from the psycho-pathologic coll-
dition whichl corresponds to organic abnormal conditions. And it is
the same with certain offenses against good morals which are iu a great
part the effect of a social condition which condemns some communities
to live together in habitations more as herds of wild beasts than as
humanl beings, with a brutal p)romiscuity of sexes and ages, parents,
children, strangers, boys, girls, etc., which will have the effect to pre
vent every normal sentiment of virtue or modesty and to efface any
such sentiment already formed.
Other crimes of the same nature, but more brutal, are derived from

the biologic conditions of the criminal, whether they' be the result of
a sexual I)sychopathy or a, biologic allomialy, While simple theft or
larceny may be somewhat- the effect of social or economic conditions,
yet these influences have but slight effect in comparison with the im-
pulsion given by the individual constitution, whether organic or
psychic, in higher crimes, ts robbery with violence, or in murder with
intent to rob or steal, or other cries committed in cold blood.
The same observation, canI be applied to the conditions of the l)bys-

ical surroundings, for exampl)1e, thle auglilenltationl in the nDiumber of
V .umes against property committed during the cold or winter months,
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While on the otherlallnt(1 tle augmehntation. of cAiines agaillst the person,
whether those of b0loodl or against miorality, during the w'arm, or summer
months. The reason for these things is that we fitnd thle individuals
fl'ecte(ldto b ill that bliologic' condition wherein they have the least

resistalice against these evil influelnces.
The limits of this paper (10 not permit the p)roofs, whether anthro-

p)ologic, psychologiq, or statistic, of these conclusions, but these are
onfly the sylnthesis of lnumerous studies and positive investigation inade
poil the tendency or inducement to crime, by tobserving the cOrii-

inils and the causes which affect themt. It has been said that for
certain crimes and criminals the largest influenced ought to be recog-
iinized or accorded to the physio.psychic conditions of the individual,
Which mlay go from the anthropologic aniolmaly, scarcely recognlizablo,
to the p)athologic state, thle most accentuated, yet this does not exclude
the l)ossible faet that crime may be a consequence of social coIn-
dition,; that the .physio)psychiCe anomalies of the individual are nothing
but the effect of a deleterious social environ muent which condemns those
whiclfi~t surrounds to an. organic and psychic degeneration. This ob-
jection, might be good when taken in a relative sense, but is without
foundation if one seeks to give it an absolute value.

First, it is necessary to remember that cause an(d effect are them-
selves only relative, for each effect is in its turn a cause and vice ver8a;
so that if misery, poverty, degradation, etc., whether material or moral,
is ' cause of degeneration, thle degeneration becolmes inl its turnil a cause
of the misery, poverty, and (legradation. And so the discussion. be-
comes metaphysical. Investigators into the relations of crime in (lifor-
ent countries (critnin-al geogra~hors) hlave claimed a great value for
their Statistics when they have given the quality of the crime and thle
uiumber of the criminals in. various countries or lprovinices, an(1 sought

to compare one with the other. Instead of these being the differences
in biologic conditions,as of race; or of lthysical conditions, as of climate,
etc.; they may be governed largely by social or eco-onomic conditionss;
that is, those arising from the differences in. agriculture, industry, labor,
walges, hom10es,8 schoolsservrice nll the army, etc.

Inl the absence of aljy positive veriflation, the student of this ques-
tion may with l)rol)riety ask if thle social conditions of a given )rovince
or country have aJny real effect upon or relation. to its criminality, and
whethe-r the social conditions may not be themselves only the effect of
the othniccharacters of intelligence, energy, etc., of its inhabitants and
tihe conditions of its climate, soil, etc.

13ut with more precisionl on1e can. also aver, even outside the conditions
l)rofoundly pathologic, thant there are t great number of cases in which
thle bio-psyehic anlonalies of thle crimifinals nmay be the effect of all onvi-
ronlmenlt which is physically and morally mephitic.
In each family of several children, in spite of thle .same sutrlroUndhings

wnd like fN, orble caolitiomis, with tie same methods of instruction and
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education, there will be iadividluils of (diff'oreInt intellectuality, to be
remarked from thle cradle, as well ill the quantity or ill thle quality of
their taleit:as inl their Moral and physiologyic collstitultions. And
this phenomenon, although it be evident only iin a small itumber of
cases of thle most acefnfltuated. chiaracteristics, whether noralnz or ab-
normal, does not cease to be true also in thle more numerous class of
cases of 'mediocre characteristics. The physical and social conditions
may have an influence less patent according ais the plhysio-psychic Con-
StitUtiOml of the indivi(lual is stronger au(l healthier.
The practical conclusion of these general observations upoll the nat-

ural genesis of crime is this: That each crime is the result of in-i
vidual physical and social condition; an(l beallse: these conditions
have an influence preponderating more or less in (lifferent crimes or
in different forms of criminality, the most sure and certain means that
society has or should employ in its defense against or for the preven-
tion of crime, is twofold; aand( both ought to be employed and developed
simultaneously. On the one hand, the amelioration of social condi-
tions, which will serve as a natural prevention of crime; on the other
hand, the elimination of those biologic conlditions which determlile
crime; these measures of eliminatioln should be perpetual or temporary,
according as their influence on1 the biologic conditions are permanent
an(l ra(lical, or as they are temporary an(l changeable.
There are, said Ferri, five kinds of criminals, which should be dis-

tinguished each from. thle other and treated accordingly; the born criti-
nal, the insane criminal, the criminal of occasion, of )asslon, of habitude.
To prevent crime the government or society should, on the one halld,
ameliorate the social conditions, and, on the other, eliminate from society
either partially or entirely those with defective characters, according
to the degree of danger and the possibility of cure.
M. Alimena declared the ess-ential causes of crime to be the social

condition and hereditary transmission. According to himn the erim-
ilia] was produced by the same processes as were employed by stock-
raisers to rear new races as a'1n improvement of the present races, and
adopting the words of Dr. Lacassagne at Rome, "society has no crimi-
nals except such as It merits."

Dr. Manouvrier took up the battle, I-e sai(l they had rc(llled the
importance of the surroutndings. If their theory be true that the occa-
sion makes the criminal, then society will niake a criminal of the mnall
who is the most inoffensive, and an inoffensive mana of limnlwho iYs most
disposed to crime: and he argued his side, of the question at length,
and with vigor and eloquence.
M. Tarde said we have the agricultural type of manl, the military typ)e

the sailor type, and why should we not have the criminal type? Join-
broso took it p11) by saying that it was un(lotlbte(l that we had aumoing(1)"
thetcriminals the type of the assassin, the type of the robber and bur-
glarf, and the type of the thief and 8Nvindler. U.I Moleschott, senator
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Of Italy, linelitiotied altn influence towar(ls crime that hbad not;beeiil no-
tieOd, to wit, the heredity social influence;that is, tile tradlition which
is illstilledt iito the mnil(ld of every child before he kiloWs thle (Ii Werene(
between right and wrong, that by which lie obtailns the rudimnents of
his,kn(lowledgel of right:nild wrong. Whether it be correct or tiot, is
tile child's stn(ldarid. He gets it not fronm any knowledge or theory of
justice, but froin the tradition of his ownneighborhood, as it is talught
by his I)arents anld, associates, by the l)eople, anl(l as it is believedl by
thlemi. /

Dr. Manouvrier resp)oided: The Irguimelit ofM. Fern on the pre-ldis-
osing iinp)ortlalce of thle anatomic characters proves nothing, becauGse

lhe llas taken11acouilnlt of only the general sociologic influenlces, and not
enough of the daily events of ilithiite detailss which happelt to every
Ianil colintinally fromhlls birth, and while each onle of themim was of the
milihnimiu in, itself, yet aggreg'atedl made a sociologim surrounding inll the
life of' time mnami to such extent as to chanlge its form, and nmn1ke hiiillbb.'
colie Wyhalt 11e is. Tlme studlyt of crimuinality among animals proves that
education canll change hin to be contrary to all his hereditary in-
stinlcts, evell contrary to his essential anatomllic orgalliznation. Al, Ra-
bouirdlin succeeded ill ren(leriI)g his wolf an holiest alnld re-s'pectable
animal, so that it would not attack or devotir sheep, but Would colntent
hlinmself with his regular ineals duly served. Thle regular meal to tile
wolf l)lye(lthle .saine 16le thiat the daily ilicome does to Man), by the
grace of which miany persons who Might eAsily become criminals pass
their days With hnigh heads in society and-enjoy tle conlffilenico of their
neighborhoo(ls with a reputatioli all their lives of beillg h1onle'st mcMi.
He ellaborated the necessity of considerationi in this matter, Inot only of
the numliber of the conlditions an1d circumstances hliich lhd an iniflullenee
ul)oll u, but still furthlmr tile arrangement aild lositio1n relative to these
comiditiolls. Time possible combl)ilnattionls became infilite and iiot to be
Measured, anld the realization of twvo cases apparently sralike, tileoretic.
ally alike, migIht be 1)rctically uilike, and what became in one mdi-
vi(lial eIntirely p)ossible becaine il the othlereolitirely iill)ossible. As to
his illustration of tile wolf, lie sa11id that thlis was iltrodtlrlced to show
h0ow diffictilt it wass to edilcate Any allial to disobey his ilnstincts, but
still the illustration l)roved that it could be done.

Question V.-The infancy of children ill its rolations to a plredi.Sl)i-
tion to crime. Dr. Romneo Taverni, I)rofessor of thie University of
Catania, Itfly, and Dr. Magiian, director of the insane asylumt ait
Saintte Annie, Patris, reporters.

First part by l)r. Riomeo Tavernii. The science of anatomy can not
alone tell lus thle gelnesis of crime in an ind(ividual latnrland it never
w0ill, beelause the moral life or hLumt :anity, tllhe m1ost simll)1eAle0phmemonlenoi,
will carrIy uts to mraly causes for its explaimatio'n, and muiiist be searched
for .amliong: many scienices,- a"nd will never be fouild itl at single callse
otir by a .single methiod. The lproblemu is to search tihe brini of th(

I-. Mis. 129- At
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criminal, and find if there be anlyanl11omalllies which would authorize
the idea of a(legrlldatiollornIphYSiaal degenerationpredominating
among that clfiss of men. This i)roblelf remainsxyet afi object of
study. TheresultS which hav6eOcme toIsIup) tothtepresent are snot
conclusive. Among those who make these stu(lies, sonme have observed
too small a numberof cases, land others have occulie(l thelnselves
solelyulpOnl the cranial anomalies withoutt interesting themselves With
tlhe anomalies of the brain, orvice versa,- al(l the- researches havenllot
always been exeMpt from influence or conice option a priori. They havre
supl)osed their task to be to establish inAginlry relations betweenI)ptr-
ticular disp)osi tioIs, altogetherr accidental, of the cerebral convolutions
of criminals, and certain normal dispositions of tile sa1me convdlu-.
tions amnoag otherlersons. Theobservers have been rare whllo have
sought among crimnitials for tle pecliarities wiell tile surfaceof tile
cerebral hemispheres preselit,afnd their relation within th3e type of skull
corresponding, and whether these things are or not the samine whic-hl thei
anatomist hats already found to exist amongindiViduals not criminals.
Neverthelesss? the:observation of several scientific anatomists appear to
affrinm that there(loes not exist any special type of skull or of brai inI
criminals, and( tills invites us to consider whether there exists'ally nor-

mnal type of skull or brain of non-criminals, honest men.
In the skullalnd brain of criminals the degenerate characters appear

with greater frequency than ill those not criminals. But the precise
value of this comipatrative frequency is yet insufficiently determined as
well as themnianner in which these degenerative characters are lprovenl,
so that their full power to cause criilo or to create a p)re-disp)osition. to
crime, does not appear as yet established by any law that call be callled
invariable. No order of somnatic anomaly encountered among crimi-
nalsl)0ossesses by itselfally significationof a material cause of the (lelill-
quency nor a l)hysical pre-disposition to (lelinquency. Taken together
they indicate only thle existence of, (I) a degenwerationf, (2) anl organlism
by which their development has been arrested, or (3) the return of'a
regressive atavi'sml.
But thlephsical degradation which i's recognized by every fact can

not, accor(ling to our experience, be found separately from a moral (leg-
radIation. O)b)servtationibhas taught us that the. brain: sous-mstioro-cephalic
is perhlap)s not apt inl its function to conceive principles of which tile
preselnce ill the understanding is a force necessary to the existence of
moral lit'c. DSo that we have learned that .a hulmlall skull which, recalls
by its structure the animal form which it resembles approaches more
to the aiicestral form tham another ill which the archaic forms have
been effaced.

-Tile moral] degradation whiell plhysical (legra(lation- teaches, belongs
exclusively to the general operation of the moral life. We do niot pos-
sess sufficient exp)erimental knowledge of tile anatomic structure of
any individual to enable u1.s to Hay, from this, that lie had1ny (letermin-
ilng telldellcy towar(ds crime, nor tlat it had inl ally way a bearing upoil
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Ilis morln Sen1Se. There i's 11o scientific mliethotd by which, the rel1atioll-
ship) between llk l)phylsi'cal structulre and his moral seniseccan be deter-
milled, whether the study be Made during his life or by autopsy.

(2) The first principle of the science of crininital anithropology, as
taught ii,modern tiles, is to study thle crilinfal rather than the crimlle.
W~e have live(l among criminals in the prisons of se-Veral. of thle cities
as Inuch of thle time as :wwas possible. Duriing several years we have
kept aniamnuestic observations and have recorded everytlthing which Jhad
relations to thlelast life of the crim-inial; but weare not occil)ie(I solely
ill deter(Mnin11g, according to the l)hysiog'lnomy of their crime, wIheteher
there is any such thing as criminals by inlstitJet. We have never omllit-
ted al -occasioll to interrogate the crilmlinal. concernilng, his pareAts,
his tutors, htis 'friclndsihis master, his nirse-S, doctor, all that coul(l give
testimiolly conlcernling the infancy !and youth -of ouir crifillsillfis. Onle
hun111dred and(l twe0ty-three of these nuimerous amuna nes-tic tatbles have
been recorded and. dive a1,1n alibundance, aii exactitude, az Illillutia of
historic inforlmatioll of such nature as to Cauise uls truly to believe that
future researches upoii this poilnt can (0o n1o more. The tables are of
persons colndemnne'd for those grave crimes which have beeln effcted by
destructivee hicatis, wioeth er against the person or of property, or onie or
both. The sex, age, origin, ettaivil,v profession, theeconomniccondition,
religion, intellectual culture of crimlinals have all beemi investigated
and recorded. Tller& is mnuch variation according to our ol)servation,
but we have consilere(d all descriptionls and classes of these criminals
and have, formulated this interesting scientifec conclusion: That there
is anl inal)titulde for education in, inifiancey that is evidence of' a miatural.
p)re-disp)osition to clrimne. We have miet with cases an(l occasions whVIelre
wve could base a veritable scielntific lprogniosis which. lhiss confirmed the
truth of this experimental doctrine. --
A methodical investigation has shown to Us seventeen children hav-

ing this inal)titulde for education, that we have foreseenl with assur-
amuce they would become cri minials. And they became criminals coll-
trary to the expectation and belief of a number of savants wlho were
obstinate in their opilnion, that these infifflmts were onfly backward ini
their education, An(I who Prol)hesie(d that they Would SuIcceed if their
)edCigogy wats apl)rtjpriate. Il or(ler to resolve the granld question
*as to the natural Predisposition to crime, the scieliC(e of crillimiology
ought to demand critical exlperienice of the pedagogic biology,. We
deeply regret thlart thle general bureaut of crimnaiiil statistics canll lot
gie o ficial infoIrmaittionlo in answer to the two questiolns HOW Mally
children and Young peol)e already ggathered in th¢e houses of correctional
become crimnilal. adults ? And its colnl)lemiletlt: How many condemnned
,,adults hladl ill their yoluthl been: l)laced intlouses of correction ?

(3) Oulr modern civihizatiomi has so improved, that it exceeds thle Rat-
ural capacity of litany inldlivi(luals who live ill our midst. Modern civ-
iliz'atioll represents the last a(1i fitlal effort of thi individuals awho are
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the best equipped. Many persons who now light be regarded as more
or less criminal wouldhlilave been esteemed holiest if they had beeti
destined to live ill the l)rimitivee conlditioln of manlal: at thle oligin of civil-
ization, or, at least, Intile civilizationl of anlcieut times wvlhei our ances-
tors formiled thle barbaric races of Elurope. Each political government
i's a vast organism for tile social edlucationl of all its citizens. Never-
theless there are personis Who, by Viltlle of a instinctive anid invin-
cible opposition,1 rejec-tjtle :possibility of mioldification by thle adtal)tilmg
efficacy of political government. Out of this opposition grows ilstinct
ive criminality. Because of it, crdillals perform their actions without
being conscious of evil. Giving free course to tl)eir illstillets, they
have onlly tile conlsciouslness of the goodlof their owvn individuality.
Tlheir selfishlnless seeks only their own good, and if they are not to be
charged with the evil which their acts caullse, nso m1lore are tlhey- entitle(l
to cre(lft for thle goo(l. The Tfaillily is a Bsmall copy of society. Thle
historic evolution of thle family is that of society in generally. There
is a law, which gives the highest illmportance to the goo0d or(ler of genl-
eral society. There is also another lawiloly second to this, tdie good
order of the family. The la]v of general society is the sallme ill a
greater sense as is the Law of the fimlily. The law of good order
ill the family is ihtende(l for the adtation of the individual t--the
social law. It is easy to recognize by observation and experimelnt thlat
there are some idividuals, however satll thle Inumber,wlho p)rseset
all i8sensible, instinctive, all(l obstinate resistance to the laxw of the
family. Thllis reptugnauce to family govemrnlmenit is sometimes revealed
during their infancy. These are the individuals who rebel against edtl-
cationl alld goo order, whether of the family or ot:the, State. Thllefilli
tial a(laptationt of thesellindfividuals to the social law, o0lwhich are to be
found all ulterior adlaptations to 11v'and order, are ili a, great l)art
achieved by these individuals during their infancy. We ask, in whiait
consists this opl)ositionI of 0the individual, tIe student, the inifalnt, to
the goom order, whether of tthe family or society ? How is it explained ?
It appears to consist ill the plhysical imlpossibility of tIHe individilall to
l)bring into subjecti(iln certaill Of his nervous centers, and hiis inability
to require theumi to accom011modate themnselTes ill their structlure so that
they Call execute with facility all, those ml0ole~cular moveinellts Onl Which
legendd the acts of obedience to tile domestic Iaw, whether of tef'amlily
or of society. Tlese should be repeated anld execute(l withslo little
friction as to become, habitual, tand they call be, tauglht by time ordi-
nary p)ed(agogic l)process. This want of power ill the nervous center
brings about ini the young )erson a (default ill the imifpressionls n1e((ces-
sary, by which thle moral life of the ildividuallis 1m1aldo to corresl)on(l to
that of society. As a consequence of this default all ideal iizatioln which
le(iads to thias end, is absellt ill the studelit Without l)ossible sulbstitul-
tioni, ior c-ant lie effect it by ally sponltalleous apl)lreciatioli of ll's illtel-
ligeice.
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The sentimnputs of these individuals not onfly are closed against eveeVry
civilizingnaction which e(lufiiotive objects comillonlly exercise, but the
presence of these civilizing ifl uenes in the world, and in society or in
the family,excites th eir opposition. Theyrep)ulse with great efforts their
edlucators aiid teachers when they would direct then towardt their mioral
teaching, the object of thle educators being to prevent this dlevclopment
of antagonism to thle laws of society. Thel efforts 'event of the educators
and( teachers to p)revellt this op)positioII itself begets anl oppositioll an(l
increases thle ant'ag0fon8ism of thle schollar. The inaptitude; for education
ol the, lp.art of tlhc individual arises because of a naturall anid irrelne(liable
defect or a pllysiologic inaptitude to the social laws of -tle family that
one observes among somle children, sometimes without regard to their
life or surroundings, edluleation, or example. This constitutes their pre-
lisposition to crime, and thus has grown l up the saying Sused by Many
people without knowing that it is trute sciencee, soilletimes exl)ressed
concerningan inticorrigiible infant, "4O fits est 'nJ pour la gtillotine,) " Ie
was born. to be hung.')

Dr. Magnan, thle head of the iniisane asylum at Sainte-Anne, Paris,
was a joint reporter with Monsieur Taverni upon, the foregoing ques-
tion. Dr. Mag an (lidffered largely from Taverni. He said tile question
as thus presente(l seems to admit as an accepted fa.'i an. infantile I'e-
disposition. to crime. That,hlesai(l, is an assertion maintained by mnally
crimninalists, but onle to Whichi he refus8ed his a(ldlesion. lie said thaat
the opinion that attriblutes to thle most of the criminals aln ancestral
origin, which considers the criminal born and raise(l as a savage suir-
viving our present actual civilization, which contends that the infant
criminiality is only a l)rolonge(l examnI)le of savagery;-this ol)inion, lie
says, has always broughtforth contradictiolls, and he cites certain recent
publications

Tarde, "La criminalit6 comnpar6e," Paris, 1886. Topinard, "L'an-
throl)ologie :crimillelle-Revule (1'anlthrolpologie, No. 6;," Novemn hel, 1887.
olh. Pi6r16, "(D6geon6rescence et criminalite', Paris, 1888. 1i. Joly, "6Le
crime, 13tude soeiale," Paris, 1888.
Continhiinrg his discussionn concerning th is supposed pre-disposition to

crime, he Iasked, "CCan any one dare to say thlt tllere are larinor(lial
forms of crimtle anl1 that they, with the germs of crime, Ire atuIral attri
butes; in other sterns, that t6 infant is naturally disposed to crimne
aln(d that the criminal is a mai I. Adeprived of moral seusO?" We think
this to be an erroneous determinationn of observed phenomena.
At tile momenljllt of birth and for some (ays after, the infant has'notl-

ilg more thami a vegetative life. It camUa inlto the world where it has to
live finding itself suirrounide(d by elements which conflict With its orgaln-
ism aIId(l provoke re action. These are omly thile instinctive exj)ressiotls
of its emlotions.: All acts of thle respiratory, circulatory, digestive, aI)d
other organs are a reflex order aIIln (10 not (lemand(l the intervention. of
either ind or brain ; mere life is sufficient for, their accomplishment
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Buit scoon the acquisitions of thle new )eing begin, and thle functions of
the braill increase. The door opens to an exterior world; the sight, thle
bie~aring, the, taste, the smell, thle sensations within thle Periphery of tiel
body permits relations More ilntimate a1i(l complete with the outside
world. These, new operations bring into pla.y that region in whiflch
experimenlital phyysiology an d patliological anatolmly lave deiiiou6strate(l
reside the brain centers p)elrceptive and sensitive. This is the organic
substratiill of' our rememibrances. Inl these diffe'renees.are deposited
the lingering fimnages of all our sensorial impressions alnd it is thieance tha,1t
thle centers of ideality draw the necessary material for intellectual
elaboration inl the forniatioll of ideas. Tile images passing first to tie
frontal region, become the representative signs of thought and furnisi
the cleinmi-ts of olur (etermlinations.
The excellent wvork of Meoynert oil the- structure of the brain h111s8

taught Its tile Systeum ofthe fibers of association and of projectionswhich
are the evidence of' this functional evolution. If nothing abnuorial in-
teiwrelnes, if noi0 i of the wlheels-of the cerebral inechlianism are broken
antd nothing interferes with the activity of the sensorii-ot-ice of inftancy
then tile intervention of the center moderators suitbstittite the ,active
idco-motricc which, under the iniffluence 'of tile attention, based oil cx-
perience, gives l)lace to, or is followed by, the volitional act of reason.
At a very early (dacy in. its life tile iniaflit begins to obtain or a(ssuine
control of itself, say of its hall(ds first, which prodUce the Phenomenon
of attelition amid of thlose conflicting lllotives, agreeable, or the reverse,
which preside over the acts of volition. A chart given ill thiepsychiatry
of Meynert shows the succession of p)henomnomla in ole of these simple
aleilt] operations ; tile image of the f1lame1n of the candle t1rowI by the

apparatus of vision on the center cortieal l)osterior, traimsmilits its rtep)rc-
sentlltati into the; -frontal region and( l)rOVoCS immediately anl involun-
tary movement of tIhe,, arms and blinds towards thle brilliant object. A
paifull iml)ression, shel as a burnt finger howevel, following a1tn analo-
gou.s a't, ac~ts ill an inlverse se upon the pjycho-motrice region, and
a. 11ovemlent of shlrinkifig is apLp)a)renmt. The two sensations, tie1(3one
l)leoasumll'le, tile others painful , are compared, tile attelitiomi is attracted,
thte education of tile moderate (ciiter is affected, recognitioln and memory
are calledI into l)lay, and(I in. whtbefore wvas onlyain act of impulse be-
cones ill fact, or (at least has the arespect of, (leliberatiomm. From the
simple vege~taltiveo life of thle first few (lys of the iln'init simplee reflex) it

soo00 lpassef s to tile ifistiuctimve life (activit6' seimori-mot-ice) thenlceto teil
intellectilal life (actti'vite6 ideo vmotric-). These three di-ff1erent estates are
bult three stages of the evolution of one, and the Isalmlle function. Thle (dif
ferelit iiodles oofcelrebral atctivit,v the selitiml]elits;3will, attelitioninIeiory,
judgment, relsoll, etc., that constitute the psychologic fimeiulty (levelop
themselves and becomI 1)erfetetl successively by the harmonious .action
of all parts of thel brain. There is a progressive solutionn of tile mental
faculties, until they arrive at that state ofconscience which enables us to
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discernl the true from the false, an(l the good froilm the evil ; that secret
testimllolly:1 of thle soul whN ;Ich gives atpproblatioln for gool actions,
whichimikes reproaelhes for ev'il nations), ai(l is aI chllaralcteristic of moral
sense. Thel normal individual is not naturally dis)ose(d to criie. If
he becomes a climinali (criilal of occasion as wel laa crilrimnal of
habitt, lhe does so uinder tile ilfluence of l)pssion, or of' viciou-s education.
The influence of educaltion is well ifiarked ill the iinfilant alld it takes an'
excel)tiolal ilnl)ortallce" ill the, categ-ories of these unhappy little 0onLes
of whoml AMonHsieulr Theophile Roussel hais taulght ls so mu111ch ill his re
mnarkable report Ima(le to tile ieliate oil the sUbjects of abandfloned or
]nal:treated infants, alll his l)roqject of a1 law, for tileir l)wotection.

Mlany of these Unfortunate criminals fall ulld(ler the influence o1' (t-
plolable, surroundings and exanjples because they ile thle Sulbjetss OfIt
llere(lity, which may be onily niervous or imaiy be, the result of alcoholism
of their anmcestors. This is not a natural pre-dislposition for crimee, but
is a. pathologic tare, adegeneration that troubles the cerebrall fulletioll.
-Sometimes the center mnoderators of the brain are not sufficiently strong
to repress theo ulnlea~lthy appetite aid curib thle impulroper inlstinct~, SonicE-
times the center mnoderators are too feeble to repress tle al)l)etites and
refuse the 1unhioly dellmlands of these other entiters which are in a sta-to
of' crethisin ; sometimes, oln the contrary, the center mno(lerators are out
of equilibriumn with themnsolveis anld have not that l)ollderatiol which, ill
their lnormnal state will regulate these instincitive pllleoinloina. But tllis
is a pathologic state, and tOtis stli(ly of the (degeinertes ot these sick
p)eol)le belongs exclusively to the medical profession an(l should be sub-
jitted to a clinical iiivestigatioI.
J it thisc)relininary (hiSculssiol the question is separated f om theory

an1d gliihs ill precision alnd ill certa'1insty It is now red(lUced to a questioil
of (lig,nosis. The examuiniation still belongs to thleldoctor. TIlluttthese
individuals will coIlmlit o0ffenses and crilles is of0 small consequence.
Time investigation of' filee doctor goes beyond thle conmumissioiin ot' tle act
which is chartilged ats a. crime anld thle inquest Xhould eblmballiceC thle life of
the subject, his altavisflll,3) his physical troubles, as well as time iltellec-
tultal illoral, anld aff016ectivC nodificationl wvihiel they halve plro(dte(l. '1'TiHi
detailedd anallylsis wanted attelntivye research itito tlme l)(St mit" of tie sub-
ject Will serve to clear' tje questions a1i(I w\'ill fuirnlish the best of' elements
of appreciation uIp)ol which the (loctor call lftae hIds jiulgillent.-
We now p,'IS'S to tile (fisclussiol p)r1oper of the question. T'Im dlegeI1.

crate hiel'e(ital'ies are' born with tihe lialrk of their olrigill. Trhlir hhy5s-
ical tamlinps are ubIll knownV1 alnd we (10 not stop) to inlvestigaIte theml.
Thley are hlere qiestiolls of' bit seon(jlaI'Y 1imlOrtance. WVe pl\i'sue it
l)resent tile stu(iy, of tilhe awxnomalies of cerebral dlevelop)ment. Accordhig
to tile seat and generalizationl of tile lesions, accor(ling to the locality
of the funlletonllal trouibles, the clinical ty1)es will be variml)l, Ibut ill
Spite of their dhiver'sity the insensible transitions conduct f'roill olle
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extremity of the scale to the other, from tie (legra(le(l i(liot to the
dcgene'rate(l sul)erlol.' iltelligent though out of equilifbriumll).
-We have butlittle here to say of the i(Iiot wyho lives aftter n fashi1ion1

I~lrely vegeta-tive, occasionally even onfly by illstinct. Thle p)eril)lleric
or1 sutrrotiniding excitationi provoke. the cerebral or inedullary reflexes,
but they are alight but simple reflexes atici thle center mlo(ldertons (lo
n1ot inltervnole. From the time the frontal regions becomie free thle sill)-
ject c0omm11enl*ces to l)enlotrate thle dominion of realization an(l ot control.
lie ceases then to be al idliot anmd is elevated to the (lignity of a1nl Un.
becile. The localization of thle lesions in suich and Such a, l)el'Ce)tive
cefiter, or of mhore or less extentt ill the aniterior region, explains to uts
that such and suich filculties havew survived the general destruction andl
thus there exists the partial gelliusl the leartled i(liot. The Stlu(ly of
the (lis eqtilibrilmns, which as a class furnish the delilln11ue1!1ts, belongs
to lilental pathlology ; and there is ill theI no great 'ana.tomlic lesions,
but rather thle fkinctional troubles onl which (lel)en( the miodiicaltioni of
-tile activity of thle cerebro-spinal axis. The l)re(lom1i inating troul)le ill
this class is thIle want of thnrilllY,tle failure of eqtilibriumlliinot solely
between the nielnta.l amid ilntellectual. faclties lij)0l1 One par)s't, (1111: the
sentimeiits

I
tid(l8esires 111)0o1 the other )art, but there is a, want of Ihr-

miolly of the iltellecttall falclulties between themselves. The waiit of
equIibi'i inn exten(1s to the mioial character. A (dlgel cerate lhered i taire
ay l)ossil)lt l)becoine a, savanlt, a, (listiliguiishe-d Imlagistrate, ani eminent

1ml tatimem'.ticialn, (a1saiagacious politician,) anil efficienf t ad(lni istrator, an(1 yet
lie may present 'rolm te moral lpoilnt of view those l)rofoullnl (lefect s,
those strange and unIaccouilletble actions ; andd.iOa l otir Moral side our
sentinlefits anl(1 (lesires are thle lbasil of our deterilnliatiolln it follows that
the brilliant fac(litie's of this individual mayl)aIl)ut .at teservice of all
evil cause, that is, at the service of ilnstillnt, appetitet, unhlleallthly senti-
Inents, etc., which, owing to the feebleness of thel wtill, Push bun111 to aets
tile lost extravagmit anied Sollnetins tilhe Most dangerous.

Tile al)llormlla action of' the cereb)ral and sl)inal, centers gives rise to
curious finumtionlal troubles which are of tile 1)sycllic kinid. Tlhe syll.
drolnic el)isodes, thle extreme malnifestattions of (dis equilib~riui), bring
to light by their exaggeration, the false psychic Incellhanisll whiehll is
f1oilI(], thoighl ill less (legre, among these e(legemerates. For exam lple:
The illuistratiolns of thle effect of thle (lis-equilil)riul are, many, ane(1 ill
their 11man1lifestaltion0s re" (liflerenlt, yet thoey a1re all referableI anldf trace-
a1l)le to the3 one0 caullsC-(listurbanclle of mental an(Iu mlor'al equlilib~riuml. Anl
in(livi(Ilual ail'ecte( with someio iala-hidy or ,just recovered from a. Spell of'
sicknless, who becomes lhauted, tormented till he Shallha11ve recaled
the desire(1 wor(l, or fixed ill it.s4 proper p)lace thle fIrce of a p)asi'ing
stranglt~rer lie hasl~s somels~whlere ,seel lobefore, is conlS(iou1.s that it is olnly a,

llIantom, yet is IIIble,)I to tllrow oil the spell, to ban11ish thel image which,
posseYses his (ortical. ceinte; or another ce person is (livit1ei as by
1)owerl, uncontrollable as it is llmexp)lain'able, to make an attack t1)ol .an
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itnoff'ensive anid p)ossibly unknown persoll whomlie may find wvitbin:
lr0ach6 of his fist or weapon ; or one tornl wvith a, desire for drink; allI these
are I)lleIIlloina of tile salmle features and are, illustrations of (isturbed
C(jllilibrUf'll1S.

III these cases a conflict, is enlgendered bAeteenlthe posterior brain (of
Which this I)articullar center is ill .1 state of eretlistil), and tile noderat-
bfig centers. Thle fiacts which show these nilillealihy iliupulsioils of sy.-
li-ollatic (legellerates ar'e analogous to those of otlier (legeOnerates
who'1se acts are crimlinial, Nvhliie ill tile p)receding similar cases tile center
ilioderators, ill spite of their (lectease(l energy, can, for a time at least,,
interpose Ulnd 110(1 a check or couiiterbalance onl this impulsion. Uponi
tile contrary, anilloig(l(- enllerate criminals these centers are scarcely
rel)resenited. They have, small energy, ire conitenit to remainl i(le, wilt
niot carry oln tho contest, a(n11d theiril feeblM compuilsioni leaves thle in(l-
vitidlal withotit, any protest from the anterior region. lie is then riled
by his instinct alone, anld( this without any counterbalance or govern-
nient.

(Joncluslioni Tile infinite changes uflfder which are p)reselite(l tile
mientaIl differences of those Who atire hereditarily deg(lleerate, thoulg
they mairay appear mucihle Varie(d, call be (lefllitely classed ats follows
A. Predom)inanlce of initellecttlal faculty, but moral State (lefective ),-

(legelierate crimlinuals.
1B. AMoral state p)rel)ond(erate, but intellectual factil ties andatptitil(les

imiactive or wanting.
(C. Appalrent equilibrium of tile faculties, but l)roninenlt,defect in

bri1hainig them into usage, as ill apl)licatioll, effot, emilotion, etc.
Havillng gottell this concep)tiol of tihe (legellerlates, it is lnot astollisil-

ing" tialt Cerebral afiomamalies should imanmifest thlellsyels iln their infilaicy.
'1'hese are thle original tllres Which manfi1iffest themllselve.s ill tile psychic,
life,3 From tile age of 4 or 5 years, even before avicious edutc-ationi 1hals.
Ilad tite to illtiuence or modify thefi, these young silljects will l)reseIt.;
clhal'lter ofe i inpulsivelless, 1)llellomlle ll of Inenlitadl arrest, intellectual'
a(ll 1n10Ilral an10omlittlies, their strange decisions ai1 i aicrtail actioIns tas
though l)o.'Sesse(1 of Ill evil sphirlit anld byNwhich they c(llnbe. segregated
from their fellows andiestablished ilto asepa1rate cliss. Tlhese fre ex-
anl)les of l)eI'e.lse in)kstillet, crruel imnl)ulses, cruelty to animals. Usntally
these, strlage amillollalies b)elonfg onily to at special p)art of the braiim which
lliaye have beell gravely afrected by cerebrl) lesions, or thrown coin-
pletely ouit of equilibrtium 1) functionald troubles which illmay p)ro oke in
c-ftaill centers at griealt excitement 'a1ld in) othe"Irs* (lidimnlintioll of their
acetivity. Ill these children one sometimes elncoutiters a her-editary
p)athiology which may explain the troubles of their cerebral (levelop)-
ment. The, indlividtial cases which serve as illustrations of these propo.
Slitonms are to be found ill great number. They are set forth ill mIedical
,jouilsi". dalrl(]flle givell by tile standard(l eiedical authors. Ill eac-h of'
these cases and inl all others known it, is remarkable thcat ill .spite of
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these Moral monstrosities one does not find any pitysical modificationl,
or, if so,: they are almost im14plerceptible. Neithler is there to bJe fotimld
Uany physical brand oft lhereiditary or ancestral (lgelleracy. 13But a
scrutilly of their pathologic life will reve".al that froll their infancy theyN
have been marked by thle breaking out of anomallaies of character, of ill.
stilicti'e p)Orversion, by affective senttiments which 811Ow themselves inl
numberless ways. From the very beginnling of their psychic lifedeV
have beei subWject to cerebral anlomnalies, The history of thle inlfacly6 ot'
a degellerate adult Will show thle evident detective si(le of a mental
organization froml its earlietyears and ill thle case of degenerate infanlts
we know well what signification to attach to thle precocious mnllifesta.
tioIs of a morbid. heredity.
Dr. AnganI). presente(l several cases falnd showed thle )hlotogra1,)hs of'

mlany, many more whinichelhesaidi were the hlelreditary (legelerates.
Curious ellough the most of thein were girls, nminly iminfaints from 7 or
9 years ol(, to 12 anad 14. Their condtlUct as I(epicte(l by him was most
vilealld abominable. It waits unnl1ecessarily and-unprofitably wicked.
Only a few call be given ats saInples of the best, tile worst can not be
prselited:

Marguerite V., ot 12 years, of good physique, and without an1y apparent
mark of phiysic-al degeneration, rather good looking, ilitelligent, but
full of vallity, of turbuletit anid variable huror, subject to violent fits (Of
anlger when she broke anythllig, bealt her mother, stole wh11lat. she could
lay lher hands uIptOni, and excited her brother to steal. Shte would bite
her little br(thler without motive and Without cause, would take a piln
waitlin her mouith amd then invite bimi to kiss her that she might Nwotind
him111. 1er Illemory Was fairly good, but it was sexual troubles which
dominated er. - - -

Etllile M. would laugh alnd cry easily anld without reason. She had
frequent anId violent bursts of temper,Iftole upon every occa.sio, stole
tile 1mnelly from the p)ookets df'her father,, took whatever lay about of
pe;somal )roplrty, woul(l hide ill the6ashes:anlid cinders thle bread, Sugar,
etc., destroyed thle tools and merchandise ill herli father's Shopi, declaring
she would like to ruilln himW; she tried to poison him, and on her startillno
for 1schlool ill a gay and laughing manner, left a cup of coffee for her
faitlier ill whlich shle lhad deposited pshosphoruts. Slhe3tried to kill hler
tWimi l)rother, declaringg she3 would 1like to kill herself. Then followed
thle sexual troubles. - - -
Louise 0., 9 years old, was thme daughter of aim insane fathler. She

lived ill a tate of coiltinulaIl exciteleint. 1Her itelligenco was debili-
tated, the evil itnstincts were highly developed, but nevertheless there
was no evidence of malformation, no physical Stigma. Shle was inca
p)able of attelntioil, turbulemit, was (lischarge(I froIm several schools. The
tel(lellcy to Steal manifested itself at tile age of 3 years, anied shoe il-
dulged it polln every occasion and against Th!e prol)erty of every l)er.
sonl. At 5 years shte was arrested after >v most violent resistance. She
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Was a vagabond, would cry without reason, her memory was feeble, she
could read atill write but did not understand arithmetic. She seemed
to have nto iiloral sense, was WI without m1lodesty al(l knew not virttle. Her
actions atind colmiduCt Was such aIS not to be d(eScribe(l.
Augustine 1. wuas 14 years old(. She etitere(d St. Annlle at 10 years.

1er fanifly back to lher grandparents hall beenl seriously .fflectedl with
ep~ilel)5y, alco11holism81, debriIIn, etc. 11er l)hysiognomlly was agreeable
aln(l there were Ito signs of physicll (legellelation. Shle hd&a excita-
ble (lisl)ositioln, her lilimors Were utleu(al,1) somiletimlies shle workedwvithr
facility, other times she was iincalpablO of attention. She had altelrn.I
tions of excitemnoeIlt and (lepressioln, was -unstable, l)assiollate, i(lle, liar
to an extreme degree, wals torimenlted by sexUal l)re occuil)atioln was
Without anlly Moral sellse, without modesty, pity, or affection. Never-
threless was notill-intelligent, although her memory01lhlad beeln neglected.
Upon occasions sihe w.as a goo(l worker, but usually she engaged in all
sorts of va bond, idle, evil life an(l conduct. - - -
Gorgetto J. was 12 years of age. 1o1r p)lhysiognlomy was agreea-

ble, witllt'anly physical Stainl or StigmaX1 tthat would give' the idea that
she was a degenerate,. The contrast between her physical appeIarance
and her imoral state presented a series of deforinities Unbelievable. She
was un(liscil)linid and so could scarcely relid or write. EVil l)ractices
comlilncil(l at 5 years of age and wvere frighttlil. Their relations are
shocklilIg arlld imnpossil)le to relate.
Alld so there were others: Jelanle 1)., Iiz~io- X., and others again

anidl again quote(l by D)r. Maginan, many 6f whose 1)hotographs lie ex-
hibitel to Bie. lie said those Were3 cite(l simi)ly as illustrations. Tihe
nulimbers which had comei withilnl his obscrviation were m11alny, but eenc
this frequenlle 10oes not cause us only to accor(l a secomidary impor-
tance to these l)plysical SiPswhich(are iliconistanit, and even with the
ail of all they seeml very (liflictilt to formIor constitlite at type.

It is lnot tlehYelg llv contestable clhlaracters as yet uilidetermlined, that
call beu3se0d to clear tied (.onsciellce of thle magistrate. Medical juris-
prudellcc delii) ids fromm tl e inedical faculty greater certanity. The
medical expert catn nHot attaill to theatInecesIsarlly degreee of' precision
wvithoult comnlplete clinical examiiina-tion in each. parAitiular case. Eachl
case, lie said, requires a positive (liagnosis in order to re(Ispolld to tilhe
elligillas of theacase or tile (ulelnall(ls of Ie(lico-legal inquest.

D)r. Motet Jpreselmte(l some statistics ai(l with them general colsi(ler-
atiolls ill or(ler to complete thle coulillniillicaItjionl or 1)ur. Mllagn1an. Of the
chbil(lrewbrought to the house of c(Xrrecttionl during the 10 years from
1874 to 1884, there were 2,12L4 children ad(liitte(d; 680 were illiterate;
1,119 hlaid beeni abailndoni(1. lie NV1 ill favrbr of "A AstrolIg organlizatioll
Which Would give to these unfortuliates lil elducatlionl Which wvasaIt
01CCe physhiical, intellectlial, foid moral. The agricultuirl-al penlitentiary
colonies were not his ideal whieni it concernied(l a child of the large citiess.
He declare(l tha;t the State alone ouight to have, charge and (lirection
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of the education of theselllnfortuivrates, and to orgyalnize aschool of in-
dlustlry vi1lero thley would)0e tfulgtolt poper trades, which tradeslhe
said, couil( easilyIbe arraitugod for What is known i commerce, as tile
" articles do Pris,".111 thenleded knowledge tiaght to thleabando'ned
and illiterate cliid, lHe g1Veas his op)iion that this was the (ltuty of
the State to provide anlldlcare for thesechsildrenl anld to so rear themifas
they s8ho0ild( become homiest, respectable, Iand indtistrious Il enl al(l
womInllioistia(l of the ignoranit, iliter"ati,(gellerttoe criminalls, to be.
collie which they were Dowv onl tile high roa(l.

Tlhislrep)ort gave rise toa great (isculission. ML.Motet, Dalifol, Rotiq.
se1l and1 Ierl)ette deplored the conditioll of the law that pla-ed ill thle
houses of correctioll-ollildren at an age frolmi 10 to 15 years. If not
already crilminals, thleysoo0 become pervertedaiinld ready to becollme
criminals. A more humanitarian1law would hav se'nt them to school
and(] tochiirch.:

Lonlibroso snai( tilat thie (er'everse instinct of humillall nature a-Cppears
even ill thle, first yNetars of the life of thle itnflint. The inflint ill his first,
months is likely to be vain, l)rouid, sel.Ish, cruel, withlout lmtoral sense,
without ho011nestyor truithl, wvitholit knowlge or care for the rightsof
otlher.s, and without affectioll; and this, said lhe) is at, crimliln-al embry.
onnairc. I-le thanked' Ir. Magnan for having explainied1 many o0)
secure things found i AMynert. Lomibroso exp)la.iiie( thle origin of
his studies upoll thl cr-im11inahlihty of ilnfalnts, and said lhe had (lone
otlhingclse than to copy the observers Pereu, Spellcer, and(l Taim. Ill
tlhe cases submitted byI)r. Maglan wvhicl lhe had describd(l al(l mlially
more of whichl lie hlad exhibited the )llotoral)ils, Lombroso (leclare(l
that hocould reooglize ill them the hllysical clharacteristics6of true
criminals. Those which I)r. Nlagnan (declared to be, the evidences of a
genlerall)aralysis, were to his (LohlbrOSo's) imind naugflit but those of
thle criminal born, He coil(l see ill thle degenerates thle Criminal eli-
leI)tic, thle imibecile, with their stignias eaclh pectiliar to itselI: Of thle
seventy eight p)hlotouraplls ill Dr. Brofiardel's albUm hie had found but
two Who l(ldnot thle criminal traits.

AM,11 Moleschott anlid Vanilal camlell to tile (lefenl~e, of the infant
a111nd ilnvoked its inability of discernment. They declaredd there were no
suich things as innate i(leas, nor yet was thllee either criminality or
virtueio illnnate. Tlhe ifailnfat was-borni un11colnsciouts of either. Ill its early
intafncy it is not cht1,1et4 )becailuse, it is uc11(ns011c6iouts of sha,11Me. It hias no
re.4pect for thle trutil, because it (hoos not klnow tle (Iiff'erelice betveell
thle truth anid a, lie. Tle ilnstinct of (lestrutctiomi is very strong, andl it
destroys wvith p)leasulre ad1 ,satisfactioli. M. Molschllott called to mid
a trick of Goethle, recounited by himself, ill whiclh lie (lescribed hli.s (l.
light inl a scolen in his infaslncy wiel ill the al)sence o f his mother lie
(omlOtte(lafned llabsolute caIrniage among thle glass anl(l pottery ware. But
tile senitimnelit of lhlonesty and(l Virtue and trlutl (developed- with age.
It is thle la of evolution, l)ut it is necessary that we (10 inot colifoutd
this 1)haSe of eVolutioil With h)liysiologic malady or with crimliniality.
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This view was emphasized by AL. Roulet, who sai(l hedepended largely
Upj)oli thle )lhysiog(Iolnly of tlho child, to which was added the reports of
its coliduict. Blut hle declared that during the early infancy there was
almost always aIll aIbsece of (discerenlllit. lIe pleade(ld for precise,
dletalI, close and accurate investigation, and report amnonig thle 1doctors
ill order to (leter'liline the exact 1iature an'( degree of capl)bility; and1ll
this, lhe said, was tie tillissioji of tle anthrol)ologist, wh1o was destinIed(
to estafblish thle (liflerentil (li.agnosis of thle inlfianit (111ad (letermn4ine,
whether it was a natllur'al-born criminal or niot, so sIS to 'apply thle pirop)er
measures, whether it be thle house of correction, or a simple education.

AI. Roulet wllas a lawyer before. thle court of (appeals of Paris, was
secretary of the FreGich union for the (lefelise and1 thel tutelage of inifanits
ill moral danger. 11ie si(l that lie had defende(1 (luring thle month of
October more thant four hundred. ilnfalnts before the triblutnll of Seilne;
infanlts who were arrested inl Paris for insliglnifictllit offenses, as vtga-
bon(1a0e0 beogring, and little thefts. E-Ie had( alhvas pleaded that they
wero without discernment ; that thoy should 1) acqllitte(l of thle crimlle,
but thait the statte should have chatirge of their edua(I-1stionl. If the infalit
was acquitte(l, le (lela(ldlile that it should be comifided to the Yrench
Utlioll for thle Saving of Infants. Uiider the operation of this society
thi(3infalit Was placed ill the countryal(la watched over by chariritabl1e
ladies. If tile intant a(Is still eOrilly disposed, lhe (elmiuded of tile
tribunall. that lie should be senlt to theoleuse of correction uktil lie wals
20 years of age, where lie becatm1e tile veritable war(l of' thle state-
The society of thle French Union for time Saving of Ilnfants had been
organi'ze(l in 1887. It waIis ill closerelation with tle police n(ldwith tIle
magistral~tes amm(l ((-ourts: it hald sought an(l obtailled their collnfidence',
an(l there were now remIittd(l into its eare ai great Many), children who
otherwise miust be semit to prliso,0f there to be swNallowed m11) for all. tilme
ill tile eve3rlasthig whirlpool of crime. lIe arasked tile aid of sonic
antltlholropgist, owho0 was at, the.sa111,n tii eanDW(nl tllrol)olpetricmi,.lI to visit
thle Plali.s de Jastice each morning, and go with himi through the crowd
of arrested children and 11makle tile necessary Scienltific exa1miinatioll
that could be porpettiatel in, tile forill of statistics ; alnid to thisresponse
Dr. Mlaniouvrier promiised his cassistaunce by making that aippointilment
for each morning. TIeir rendezvous would be at tIle aInthroponetric
laboratory of 1\. Bertillon.

M. I-mhsehanleulr, a Protestant pastor, declare(l the p)roblemn of savinig
and regenertattIon of IIthe imiatint could be brought abotit:onily by love,

D)r. Brouicardel gave, ail inlteresting description of the p)lhisical anldl
mental state of tile ganilns of PIaris, so bright anlad intelligenlt (Itilring
their infiatncy, bit wlichll,)as has been observed by Lorriain alnd Tarde,
early present thle l)hienoliela of a singular (degra(latioil. Near tleir
fifteenthi year their (levelol)ment waas arrested(l anld fa sort of p)lhysical
decay wvas prodliced which led to sextull (lel)asellent andl l)erversioml,
although it did nlOt exclude certailn intellectual aptitudes. Some
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became inlltsi(aind)8,p)tlatn(lp).iliters. Tlese indicated troubles of
development, whliclh ill certain eases p)ro(ldce(d subjects degradIed and
dlebauclie(l, and1 wio, under favoring ciricumstalices, were (disp)osed to
the gellesis of crime.
M. Thieophile Rolis-sel, senator, (lecare( that to p)roperly (liSCuSs this
question it wats necessary to occIu)y an entire conference. 'le legis,
ationlxIiowevter incmpl0)1ete it, miglit be, h(1I alIlea(dy (10110 muicll for th)e
protection of ifalInts, Thle staIte, which was the heall of the grand
flimily, a1ssullles More andIllore of guarditamiship over tie abandoned or
neglected. And lhe quoted a p)rolpose( ]law which corresponded exactly
to the present 1)reoctlpatiOii of this Collgress.

AL. IIem'l)ette ptursed the same coutrse%. How should the infant, be
trealtted by the state '? If it is deprived of the care andl 1)rotectioi of its
family, thle state should become its guacrdialn its p)rotector, its educator,
its fiatlier. The ,state is Dow largely tlhe l)rotector of imfalnts, whether
tley be deprive(l of family or not. It lprotects tlhe inifaints in thle family
against thle stupidityfimnmorrality, or crime of tle l)areltts; it protects

the unfurtummalfte, \wiletlher crilminal or lot, ill tile,lose of correction; it
protects llim before the tribnaiil and it protects hlimii against Iiiimnself,
because it refuses to give up1) its guardianllslip until hle shall have,
arrivedI at Imn jority. The state endeavors to lpresere th ainfant i'roll
ignorance, vice, or crime. While man lives physically, nlo onle hlas at
right to say that lie ik morally (lead. M. ilerbette exhibited a chart of the
penitenitiaries of tile country. Jie insisted thiat tile r6le of education
was prevention of the evil ill its course, aI(1d, without re.jectig the inter-
Venltionl of tile societies of clarity and protection, lhe (lemalndedi above
all tile surveillance and control of tile state.

Question VT.-The organs and futnctions of sense amoliong criliminals.
Dr. Frigerio alnid Dr. Ottetlimghl, of Turin, were tIme reporters.

First part by l)r. Frigerio.

I.-The eye of erilia01.Is.-(1) The color of thle iris: I have examined
the color of thie iris of 700 persons normal ill(l 1,50() criminals. I lhave
encountered al, pre(doin-iliacew of tihe cliestniut-eolore(d iris animomg thle
criminals, a conlsi(lerable p)roportioIn of 1)1bu1 among the violators,
offenders against public 111morals.

(2) Tile chrollatic. sellse : This has beeil,examined in 460 criminals
vitli tile m6ethold of Holingren. I liavt encouintered but 0,86 per cent.
of (daltonism, a l)rol)ortion which is feeble compared with the obser-
ationis~smlade, upoui I lias, wviellh has usually given from I to 3 per

cent. of (lisellrom Iatol)sy.
(3) Visuial acuteness Ob.servations were mad(le upolln 10 crilimimals

wiith the ilmethiodlof Smielleni. For refra-ctioll we hlave met with an11 ap.
aarelit predlomnin'lmlt emmnetileropie. Tllis visual acuitelless IIlls c more

developed than among other Italians in the corresponlding conditions
of life though not criminal.
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I.-The skeletons and the fona of the nose among erliminals.-My ob-
servatioDs upoil the skeletons have been based 1ill10i 609 skulllsi, atlmong
which 397 belongg to the normal miian, 129 to criminiials (75 women and 54
men), 50 were insane, 13 epilepties, a(1a 20 i(liots.
The nose of the living Person has b1eenl studied in 830 persons normal

anl(d 392 criminals, of which latter 193 were tlhieves, 37 swindlers, 28
robbers, 40 miuirderers, 22 violators, We also examined 60 insane, 40
eplileptics, and 10 i(diots.

,For the observations made 11)0ol the skeleton I have encoulitered Mte
1nomaly of the nasal echllancrure, tlat fuirnishes a Iewabo0rmil chir-

acter of thecrilinal ananDlid Yhich I b to 1)e atalic. To tllis
must be added frequent irregularity of the nasal overture, osynellie,
nd(l deviation of the inasal bone.
AmOng' the living the larger number of criminals show at nose, square

or wavy, of average length, but rather large and often tl iste(l. The
robber has often the broke miose ; not large, short, widle, lmalSI(l, 'lad(
twisted: the assassin straight, long, excessively large, wi(le, nearly
alwaaysl)rotuberat and twistc(i.
Ill.-The sense of smell among ar)iminals.-I have exalnine(1 80 crimn-

ilnls (V50 men and 30 wvomenl) alnd 50 normal persons, 30 lenl, thie most
plrt tle guards at tlh plrisonls, anud 20 womilen of average culture. I corn-
I)ose(l for that p)ulrpose an osmometre Inmale by twelve aqueous solutions
of the essence of girofl6e in order of increasing concentrations froul - ,6 (
to 1 (li(6,of which 50 cubic centinetres were eac l )lace(l in t glass bottle
wvith ground stol)l)er. The following were imy conclusiollS

(1) Ani inferior sense of sm11ell among criminals as compared with nor-
mal persons.

(2) Thel sense of smell more feeble aImong wolnmeni than aImong InenC,
(3) Thle sense of smnell More feeble among criminal women than amlilonig

normal Wom1lenl.
IV.-The senseof taste among criminals.-1 examinedl 60 habituil. crim-

inals, born criminals, 20 criminals of occasion, those which yielded to
l)assion, sudden impulse, etc., 20 nori al meni of the ifierior' classes, 50
l)rofessor~s and stuIdenits, 20 women of average intellectual culture, 20
criminal women. All were between 9() and 50 years of age.
Observations were made of the taste bitter, taste sweet, and the taste

s.lty. It was accompj)lished by a (leliGclte solutioni of strychnli-nm

ofrsugar l and salt, ru. The tables tire omitted but the Conchl-
sions are givemi as follows:

(1) Tihe taste is less developed among crimninals tha(in among normal
persons of thIe salle Class.

(2) The taste is less developedd(among those who aire cimillals born
than among the criminals of occasion.

(3) The sense of taste is slightly less among women thlali among men.
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(4) The sense of taste among10,, crimniinal women is inferior to that of
uormalJ wolen, bat i's More delicate than among criminally m11enl.

(5) Several cases of partial failure of taste amllolng criminal mcen.

1K.-The sense of hearbig among crwimhulks-Secon(l l)art by D)r. Otte-
liughli, of Tuirin.
No organ of sense comes to suclh perfe.ctioII ill crimlinals as that of

Hearing. We lat collie to tllis conclusion. both from our (directexalll-
ination'and front the information. received fromn the prison guards. It
is Without doubt true that tihe disuise of onle sense Will serve to shtarp)en1
another. As is thre sense of touch amionIg tlie blind, so is thel sellse of
hearin-g among those prisoners Who are con(lemne(l to silence. fin ouir
prisons where silence is required thle l)isolners havle succeeded iln es-
tablishling means of com llilnuication. which giight rival the telegraphic
pl)paratuis. The cells are divided by a, corridor along hielh constantly
.~asses onte of thle guards, so that thle prisoners have no opportunity, of'

communicationtVith each other. It h1as collne to be known detinitely
anlld certainly that they communicate with each other by meals of a
tapjL)inlg or strilking 11)0o1 the wall or other substance. This sort of tel.
graphic, coninimnication. may be likenedl unlto thle ol( Mtorse ai)llabet ;
one stroke for a, two for b, and other changes and(11varitions for thle
other letters. Tlhlley did not Use the letter h no reason Was given. for
the omission. Thus it it ppenis tl at l)risoner will contine Ilis work
even in the presence of tile guard wtho is watching hillm, yet by the
strokes which lie miay miake ill his work lie canl comllmllullicate with the,
other prisoners who tlmay lie within ecalrshot, aind it does not seem to
alike murich (lifferelice to them whether the stiIomid(hings are in silenlc(1e

or mnji(lst a (leafeninig noise. II case of tile latter they seell. to be Table
by their filleness of hrearling to l)ick out the taps or strokes whicl f'toln
the letters, als one wotld real a book or paper silently, While am-oultnld
hilml W118as lc a noise as that if lie spoke, alould lie could scarcely hle-ar
his own. voice.
Although thle guardians wore slipicrls shod0 wvitl cloth or felt, ill

tended to enable themn to walkc noiselessly, yet every criminal detects
tihe dif1eremmce inl the step of the, various guar(15 so (as to tell winch-1 one
was. ap))roachlling.
These exam11lations were made, upont 280 criinimialls in the l)rison)s,

For the11most part the sense of hearimig was in. excellent condition.
With natir eyes bandaged, standing at a (listailce oH]. or 2 mietres, they
(a1u(l 1hear tile ticktback of 'twatch. We attemnl)te(l an. experience with
tile transmnissioll of sotilud. by the aid of the os craniens, biut wlithlout
any conclusionl. Our examimiatiomi of imisane criminals was also without;
concllusionl. In tilhe numbel!r of alltol)sies which wel made111()o ilnsalnle
cri uitmuils we have always found the con volLI tiomi temporo.s1)helnoid((l ill
a p)roportionate normal state, andhar1 ve never foumi(l that amlliong the
o'inaiUals (' liemnmlel to sileilce, thereseemed, to be any difference iii
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the colivolution of that portion of the braini, Which would tenild to show
any other thaifit nlorifial collditiolln or norllimi activity. If the sharp-
liess or hearing aniong crilinlials is elngenldered by the iniertia or (disul.se
of thle other senses we Avere, unable to Iilud any physiologilal or an111atom-
ical evidence of it ill the brains of those whose alultopsies we made.

QUestionI'1. L-The determinationl by mieans of criminal anthropol-
ogy (r the c11ass of dolilitlUCIts to Whichaio given el-icifinall maly belong'.
Baron Garotalo, vice-presidenit of the civil tribunal of NalCip4s, reporter.
For the determiniation of this u(Iestioll a psychological .stidy of tihe

crililill is indlispensable, and this is l)ossibly tile )rincipta1l branch of
crinfillnn l anthropology. Tite ainatomflic chalracters canl Ionly frilish in.
(diecation1, al(l it is necessary to comIlete tle" moral figure of tile criiniiial
by the investigation of his )sychic anlomilly.

(1) lin order to recogni1thiisl)Sctlicanomaly the kin(dofl offense will
.suffice some1(tim1es. Bult it is leceessarly thlat tile lulhrase '' kind( of oflei(Xse"7
should b)e aenploye(d (distillet from the language of thle I)enIl (o"de oi the
judicial theory. Thus, for example, ill thle clase of murl(ler tle word proe
mmeditation may be insufficient to an-thorize, us to class the offender
along with murderers, for on1e call kill, even with premnedaittiom, the
mur(leer (of hlis father or time sedlucer of his sister without bleinig thereby
classed among( the criminals born. All the vengeallces or blood, the
venl(lettas, aIre of thme same kindly, tbcusel ther6 is not a, seeking fion thllat
egotistic satisfaction which compels thlt', mtnaml to murder or makes him
crimilnal bornl. These offlfnses Iire, oftener tihe effectG Of an altruism,
suclh as amourpjroprc or case of honor. On1 tle other hand) a1 Iman11 miaty
haIIN'(e thle most m11on1strous crimflilal ilatlureo in(l yet beao simple m1urd11erer
without being ant assassin ; nor is it anly better to (leterlmlineo thle aISu-tl.

sination from th moie o ither murder or assassination 'aytak,Silliltol Trohl t1lt Iltivex for' Eiie, Ollldl:l6a~lit l lim",l' t( IVt
place witilout any of the motives which influttence, tile average. mainu.
Men) ill all tle enjoyment of their psychic facuIlties will kill SoMnilefles
as though tley Weil'e, savas'Sges; sometimes from vanity, tionwetimnles to
show their force, their address; soietimefiis to acquire, notoriety. And
again, tihe3 iiilr(Ier with an appl)'flrftly s1suielnt motive, Ima be nothing
muore after all than thie vorIk oft malfliac, el)ilel)tic, hysteric, etc. Evenl
ill tile CaSe Of briganldage Omle can not be silre of the llature of the C(im-
illal without hhaving, examnilne(d lim physically alln( morally. WNllere
brigandilge, is enldemlie a somi follows his father or his older brother onl
anll eXp(d(litioln which has ntooter end thlani to 11ol) the passing travellierls>
an(l to kill thlemt if they should resist, still Ile, is not to be cltassedt by
ailthropologists among the l)or cliiylsI.tIt may happen that the 1)mig-
alid who, if investigated itilhrol)ologica, t logically, or moriltl,
would pass thle vlhole examinationlwithl high credit marks, woiluld et; ill
tile cases cited follow his father or older brother iu his trade or1 P'ofes'
t3ion alnd be tta brigan)d(.

LI. Mis, 129-42
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A classilicattioti of thle, penail code Might make nio differences between
theseotffenise~s, whileanthropologi andll(! psychologic investigations would
haVe to taLke aIGCoIlnt of thllelml.

In order t'Q place ai criminial ill thfe degenerate classes of molnstrolls
cliinalnals it is necessary that he0 shoUld ex.hlibit;an6 innate or instinctive
cruelty, stluc as is found ill cer1talin savage peoples. Il. that ease tlhe
murder is commlilitte(l with a purely egotistic aiml} tllat is to say, thllat
the criminal lhs been moved l)y a desire of some il(lividual SaMtisfa-1.
tion ; well there hacis beena oil tie part of the vicim an abIIsence of whIait
wwould Constitute provoca'ItioollnO1 the part of a nlormia(l man111; wheln tihe
minrder hais been accompanied by brutality made(witdh iitelit to prolong
the lgony, that it may give l)leasuire to thle ficiilishi character, of tile
criminlll11. It is in1 these, terrible crimes, by Which tlhe, ninostroais nlattille
of tile (crillmina)l is to be recognized. After this be once, established thlier
is still to (listilllgish between tile born) assatssin and tihe insane or
el)ilel)tic ind(liVi(dlll, who is either impelled byl nhimiinary .superiol
force or else frolm wiant of 'perception of the natilre of crile is hel(l to
be not respollsiblle.

(2) The cases citel are conlessed to be of extreme aniOmlyly. Some-
times the circuillmstnces themselves in.1 which the crime has beemi com1.
Illitted arie slifliciemit to show tile nlatiure of the crimilil)(1. 1ii cases
where thisiUs in doilbt all(l it is (lesire(l to (leterliie to hlich class he
belongs, dthere, should be thle examination psychlologic and alntho'o-
logic. Theantihopologeic-chraters are of-til inl)oltprance an(l oftenl-
times decisive when taken from theA(liagosis of int-inits or young crinm-
illnils, There, alre those who are recognized aIs having thiis tanlt of bornm
criminality 1) their light ir lghting, lyiig, cruelty, wan.
tonliess, truanicy, theft, etc., and those lbad boys, iicorrrigiblo y1oun1Ig-
sters., always (doing thillings not sillml)ly miscllievIous, but thillngs whi(l
they know to be wrlolg, though they may not be high crimes, But
these idn(li ual s, being exam i ned by anthropology, mal1ly l)I'eselt 'alit tile
same tilme tile chlaalcetelrS of immoral insanity anlld or innal'tet criminality.
T'le sianguilaIry instinct man4ifests itself freqluently from tile filst i-
fanicy )y a series of acts,just described als slight offenses, W)ut which are
1unjustifialble, frePCquentlyrepeated, yet or which the pairelt or tealcher
in ath111ority takes no notice, because of tle yoYouth or feeblelless of thle
chill. Arrived at mnfflihood, whlen heilhas fillislhed his evil career by
ssatssinlatiol, nturdem', and tile higher crimes, then isrIemmered these

minor offelnses in hties inf'llfncy which were, tle fore-runners of graver andl
More hideIous crimes. In these amnd sinilalar (case-s one cailn fin(l tIe t p-
ical phy)lsiogmiomIyIof the assassin, the cold regall, th fixed eye, tho
maturked crania1defofrmationan excessive le'lgth of the lowerpl)art of thle
fi'ae, the forellelld 1arllrow' al1m retreating, al(l other regressive signs;
or, p)erhalu such a,ty)it c oilmn alie a ocephalanI(1 .sca)hOCepal.I/
aind among, those whIIo coinmlmit rape, tie thickness and grossness of tlme
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lips. And as for the moral sentiment, there nmay be shown a coniplete
inidifterenfee for the victims. Apatlly an(l egotism may l)e shown l)y the
preocclupatibn of the criminal as to thle possiblee duration of his hiislm
ment and thle pleatsurles of Which it will deprive hillm. If thle aInltthropo-
10,gc Astn(let will charge up against thle delinqueint the kind ati(l the
frequency of these silla11 offenses ill his extreme ilnfalncy, will note his
)sychologic an(l anthropologic characters, andl take ilito account thle

heredity of vice, of insanity, or of crimiie, lhe cani prophesy that the infllit
or youngg person with these mental and Moral characteristics will it, the
l)provocation or oplportuniity arise, become, an assassill. It is niot reare
for the psychopathic forml to manifest itself in suibsequenit, time, an(l
thlen) olne llmay fairly conclude it to be (acase of either insanity, epilepsy,
or a born criminal.

(3) Thle physical observation of' the delinquent sliodld be contiuilled,
to the end that, onle mimay disitinguaish thle impulsive characters; that is
to say, those characters which illmpedle or prevent moral resistance to
thle l)assions WvI ich. excite to crim1e6, principally atlngelr, vengeance, alco-
h1olis1811 insanity, epilepsy, and certain other characteristics Which (le-

SenIld by hIeredity. This class of delinquents are midway l)CtWceii the
mualefalctors by instinict a(ilid those of occasion. Although this tendency
to crime is a, gerlill ill their ilndiv)'diual organisms, Which bleolmOes semlli-
)atllologic, yet the germls will rest latest and ullprl)'odllcti'C, if there is
not added to it Lln ifipullsioni ffromu thle exterior world. This ihpullsioll
is re(qired in order to cause them to commit crime Which leadsuIs to
class them as criminials. of occaLsion. As ,soon11 as this exterior impuilsionl
is found to be not necessary, or, if thle crime is immoderate a's Compared
with thle imlpullsioll, tell thle deliln(qulent is to be classed a.s at criminal
bornI.
The regressivelyanomalies of thle skull anld of thle physiognlomlie type

of inferior races thalt has beexi. so frequently remarlcked ill thle crimliald l
born are nIt rly always absent, from the inil)uilsive, criminal. Buit oln the
other Ianlid these latter arc, charactel''Aetl by lnerVollus llaoalies, alnd by
other stiliking maladies. It follows as a result of this theory that in
mllurders or assaults arising fromi at quarrel or riot, (one can easily ulinder.
stai(l how there can be twoclcIsses of crimlinalls-the crilillinal illmpill
sive, aind thle criminal. by chalnlce, Thel first, which, are partially crilul-
inals borln are, much ore (latigeroiis; tWsociety tlhtan tle latter. They
illay commit crime from disease as much, as frol ilstinct nd ought to
be made olbjects of l)articular treatment, aIris muchle by the medical man
ill thle, hospital as thle policeln in tie prison

(4) The terms tsed(l in jtlrisprll(lence fOr tle (lescril)tion of a, great
number of erimtles Isignifies, lnerly nothling for the anthropologist, Iln
thme.seienuce of criminal antthrool)ol(gy the, autitlhor of a givenIfl crilmle may
be ranged under different calcsses of crimhei nals, ie, may be, a crimniimal.
bornl; he mlay be a criminal impulsive, or only it criminal of occasion.
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According to the penal law there aire but two terms: the Criminal and
thle pullishnent, while criminal anthropology, the new science, has threo
termiis: (1) thle crimet, (2) the criminal, 'alnd (3) thle puiishllelnt or the,
dadate(I iepressi ye mleasurles. Tblese repressive imneasu res are to be
again di vide(l according as they are applied to the diflereut -classes of
criminllals.

(5) I classinig as criminals those who comimiit otfenses against; )ropl)-
erty, suclh ais robbers, tllieves swindlers, forgers, psych10ology
layss a role evei tohre important tlhIn anthropology. Tlie sentiment
of probity is less instinctive than that of charity or pity anltd is n-not (le-
leIldenlt upon, the organ ismin because it is more recefit anide less tran-s-
llnisible by heredity. It happens thlzt exterior causes, such as tle
surrou6ndinigs, Counditions, exml"I)les, eduilc-ation, all(I ecolinollic con(litions
May have a greater effect lll)oll this species of c"ri'inilality. Ill theO cae
of thle robber or thief, along with the morbid, form, kleptomia-uiat, there
is ain instilnct to steal caused bIy heredity or atavism, which is often
Ilait'cste(I by an itro )ologic signs anld'above all by sj)ecifil p)hysiognomy.
The Most strikinlgr clhairacters are those milention(ed by Lomnbroso of thle
extreme mobility of time face aned l1al(ls, small atned bright eye,, IleaI'vy
aind contilluouls eyebrows, the ca-mus nose, small and. retreating fore.
head, etc.
When. these characteristics aire found upon. the recidivist, that is,

time incorrigible crimlinal, one canl be sure that hle has to (0o vith a crimn.
inal born. It is frequent that amuomig vWag)abo.lds, robbers, thieves,
and other criminals against L)rol)erty there, is a p)hIysicil iand mora1tl
nenrastilmley, a tern coiled by B(1enedikt, of Vienna ; that is to 8say, an
aversion, to Ilhbor aln(l to Oevery moral combat f'or tIme right, derive(l fiMli
a ner-votus c(onlmstitultio11,11nd Which is conlbillmed with, or l)erlicl)s ha1(s
produced a (Iesire to enjoy tile Ipleastlres of life Atl(I to indlige ill its
luixuries quite beyond hais mne0ans. WVhen thle circtunstances of life are,
halr(I1)Oll sutchn atn individual, and le is subject(ed to;£ain ecoiflolnicor
social (crisis, hle is more likely to become a criminal, beelause crime ImaIy
aid hint in the satistfaction of his (esir'es. To this 1neurasl8the(0n1iC class
belong' tile, vafgabonlds), thieves, aind swin(lcrs, whose inprohity may
hlave ComIme(nced ,by uinfortuilmate ciretumstanlcess Stich118a )Oeing out of
work, loss of L)lpce, evil compalily, bad exampl)le, altl itl)proper moral
educalltioln, and whiOc ends ill his becoming an instinlctiv(e crimfinal11.
Th1e neurcalisthenic n(I1 time hafbituial or instinctive criminal ought tlhere-
fore to be grol)e(l together, becaullse they a1re equally incorrigible,
until ait least thle, Sockial anIt11l econo1011mic situation of thle former shall be-
co'mle 80 clhangre'd aws to ofier them thle eljoymnent of aIll pleasuresan(
luxuries Which tlhey' (ldesirel without thle, need. to work. It is nice(IIsstry,
h)oweverl, to malke excel)tions for young l)I'rso1S whoa1re (iriven int(
va1gabl)ond(Ifge aIl(d ar1e thieves lby bilt( exal l)el, ,and evl 1SurrollI(nings
and associations. Although they iny have, become habitual criminals,
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yet theymay not be inicor'rigible, certainly ni'ot until they shall have
arived at tile age whiel the chacter is fixed.

((6) It follows as "), nlecessiary conclu'1-sioii that as each of these Classes
of deflinquents may:be (letermiie(l vitil anythling approIchlling pre.
vision anl enllightened legislature should a(dolt a special treatment. It
is not astolnishiing thalit the legislitors .a1nd inagistrates Who Make ald.
leal With the crimlinhal la,Ws should reput.bs the services adt(l tlid0J':id of
lIsiChIologyaln(I ailthro1)logyo , an(l sI0oII(d I)CI'8ist ill their ct priori:1)Cei
CI)t io Sfallad il unifOri precepl)ts, witholit givilg consi(l Iratioll to the
lilfinite variety ili criminals pro-duced by so mllany ilifferent causes oaid
itfluellcedso (lifrelIeliltly by stirrollditigs, all of wvlich go in such supllrfelle
degree to forin the guilty and rerellenisibleintent WitIWhich the crime
was connlmitte(l, or which Oil the other hanld may take 'away that in-
tenlt an(1 forml either a jiustification or exclu1se.
M. Ptglia gave h1is unlqu1alified assent and supp)l)ort to the propositionls

adivlanced by Baron Garofalo.
A. Alillmenla, onl tile cointr-ary, assailed the entire classifiation. Ac-

col(lifg to hlimi: the examillnatioll, Whether anthropological, :l)llsical, or
psychological, ".vas illsisficien t to more than raise )reslliltiolls and1
invent theories, while certainty was required il (leahling with *ju(licial
questions anjd cases. If exterior and( physical anionmalies lre appreci-
ate(l1Why not aIl)ly the, Samll ie to internal aIllomalies? What lhe
de(malnded, (Ii(l it Signiffy as to the depl)th IOr size, more or leSs, of thle
Occii);tal fossette in the aSkull] of C(Jharfotte Cordafty which\ wenCow maI.V
inl the collection of Prinllce Rolanid13Bona.pIartel If it indicates, a's is
claimed, that site wVs.1a. born criminl;.al, thlen instead Of' being 1, hero(ne
who rid the world of a, ml]on}ster, she Was naught but a, common, vulgar,
inl)Ulsive ilnltrd(Ieres...
The (liferen0 1sil(1ild(1 be riwcogiized between a, pi'e'ly scientifilc treat.

ment, of' criminls l1and the lpracfctll tetlilea litentwhich thIey mlilust Ireceiv
min(ler the la'w. It sciencallc, a(llcs 50 (loeS the hiw. 130 they go at
ditlfeelit rates. Science flies on wings of tilhe llind, while, tile law
marceffis along ill stately and (liglifiedl trea(l vith led(lel salldils.
Scientific errors are easily corrected. They (10 o110 hrm. The'y cCOlmle
down 111)011 IIs and elvolop) us as (loes thelofg tlihe eartli, l)bt like thle

mistsof the m rng which fiodfe awa~y before10 the stnigh~Ito heavlen,MlziYt.s or tile; 11101811il slil ll {\st(ll}at]i.iXliito Islel
so (lo they under tlhe lightt of illvestigiation ; whlile tolejrlriSJ)ru(l'eceof
t1e(onmitr>y, soli(l and en(ri mig% an(l, moIre like tile earthll whi ch has b)ee
hliddeln, remains after tile fog, has, leen dissolved inito a, fw (ldrop)s of'

lie ex)resse( hli's opinion that of al) these sciences, psychology
would be m)lost pr()(lietive in results, and hle uticleh regrette(l that thle
.Schools of law and of nlndiehie (lid not teach this science.

joinbroso rcsp)onl(ldd that his works or his ol)inions were, Iot ol)ppos(l
to mom' con trial icte( b)y amlly 1)sychologici diagnosiss. lIe retuirnled, to the
skull of Clharlotte (Jorday, whichhel said demonstrated anatomic char-
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actors o'f the ceriinial born, sucI as l)latycel)halic, thle ocil)ital fossetto,
nld other Alaracters of' the viril ;kull.
Dr. Topinard responded to him by afirmingthOat tlhe skull of Char-

lotte Corday -was normal, al(l that it p)resenits all the proper characters
of the skull of a woman. The platycephiallic was a normi1al character
anld tle vermicular fossette w^'as not anl anlomnaly, aiid there, wa,Is nothing
irregular ill thle skull unllless it should be its platyceplia*, aln ie Sai(d
-it was rare or never that a skull was tiWe same ill all its parts ni(l on
bethi its si(les. Nearly all skulls showed a differeilce or (listinictioll on
tle olle side or the other.
M. Beledlikt ol)ose(l thi,9s theory of tile craniometric Methoids al(l

also th0p.sychologie clharacteristiCs enimumerated. by Barol Garofalo,
which, hie said, would belong equa1llly to the (lyspeptics and the nieural-
ities. It was easy to make hypotheses, an(I according to his belief one
had as ii-uch right to say that the occipital fossette was anl indication
of a ire.-(lipl)ositioi to lhemlorrhoids as much as it wNa.s to crime.

Ferri anld Lombroso rel)hied vigorously to D)r. Benedilit, wlile Sell-
ator Moles8chott came to his aid.
Dr. Bronardel recalled the speakers to the discussion of thle report of

Baron Garofalo. The ))robleln l)rol)osedl by him was a classification of
criminals. The crime itself is ilnsufficielnt to classs the criminal. The
decision must be lio)0 all the evidence, One insan,1Ce alet is not suffi-
cient to characterizO ail inlsan1e lersoI. It must be established bIy the
antece(lents of the suect, hi Ir f his eculiartiesand his
llysical signs. This was, the onlyl tre systemii to be 1)ursued, nlanuy
purely physical o' purely PSYC igoloic examinations 'ouil be, insu-fi-
cielnt and wvas to bee repulsed. entirely. Supposed thle theories of BAron
GaI'Xofailo to prIevail, tlI1 a criminal born,Iaecor(ling to his views, should
be) arreted(l at oic(3 aII(n Coifilned ili sOam1e( Special establishment.

M. IJe(lrlbette took Ill) til scimmSiAlon anideIunuierated the results Ol-
tailned by thea adininistration of the penitenit;iaes. e( have,sIid lie,
at one times tleI)risonlers an(l tile sick people. The prison its not a hos-
pitcal. Tile 1hQspital is an association for the good of the sick and(I where
theyma1,ty furidish a sntlject of study aind experience. In the nmost of,
them thle ently is ftee, anid ill all thle departure equally free. Ill thle
prison the situation is enttirely di fleit,Tl'ntThprisoner is i mnprisone(l as
a result ol' the pl)enal. right of society to 1)Iotect itself.

MILae-ass,1gnie protested that for thle sak1(e o' scienllce for time, sake of
society, for the salke of investigation into crime and its caUSeIS, tile law
Should give to the plrisoi authorities the right to investigate, thel biology
of tlhe c'iminl'tI al(l the sole control of the cadaver of the criminal,
wN'hlether his, death wYas inflicted by the law or callie t'i'oni othlelr causes.
But Al Hlerlbette dleclarledl he woul(l lot go ,so fur, aunl lie caumiseled

lpatielnce, study, caietul investiga'Itionl, great coniservatism, regard for
the feelinig.s of' the l)ublic, so to thle end(l there should he 110 revulsion onl
their l)art, for thle reforimis which were forced might bring great risks to
scienIce and compromise its success.
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Question VILI.-The col(iitiolial. liberation of crinlaiials. Dr. Sem-al,
directors of theofilsanlle asylum11 of tllh statealt Mtols, Belgitlm, reljorterl.

(1) In studying the rigiht of' society to punish aI crimilnlaJ, onie is
strulk with the inisistancle of tile lawv upot the characters and(] circulln-
stallce.s of the ofl'ene, without thesligtest exailltilonio into the per-
,sonafflities, or conditions of the deliinquenit. i)r. Sema1l. advocated1 a
psyoi'l oral examinalitionl of the dlelillqulenit in order to determine his
condition, whether hle Was a<1 confirmled. criminal or onlly a crithinal. oil
Occasion; adtl( whletller hIC Illight lnot ill the olle e(ase be given Ca conldi-
tionia'l liberation, an(l ill thle other l)e colntiline(l i(leffillitely ill conlfue-
Illellt. One of the thleolies of tile penal -ode which forums a, folulndatioll
for thle right to -,nish, is the possible reform tionl of'I th (leliqll eIIt;
N)it the idlea ot a fixe(d termt of' ilml)1risonmenllt as pullishillent for onte
class, and another term for another class of offenders, is opposed to
thle theory of possible reforlmlation. To give this i(lea of reformation
full eflect, there should be, a collditionial liberation Which 8110tl1( take
effect sooller ill one proper case, and later, or not at all, ill in-fillnproper
case. lIe (leclared a% scheme of conditiollal liberation coul(l be providledl
which Would be, more rational, more humane, and-mlore- snlecessful ill
tile reformaltiol of' criminals.

Tile jurist iln writing on this subject, contenlits h1imnselt' to remain
withilltie limits of thle Writtei , \l(ad lde l'ares himself satisfied by
thle nllif'orIll and iliexible alication of forlastllls which have, beell crys-
tallized ill thle coles. The (decay of these(soot;rines wvill appeal' where
to the safety of tle Public or society is added( the (lesile to reforni the
crilulihMal. But their (destruction will nlot be complete un1ltil rimeisi'S re-
gar(l-ed as a. nlaturial ellllOimenll whi'll ca e l)'epelvtedl l)y a stu(ly of
the s.ocial and(l in(litihlnal causes which lead 1ll) to it. Fx'oln this their
am'etoe$l)G II adtle two (leductioiis: (1) If tilG p)lliiSlillflt is tle p'illcilplil
ol ject of thle depressive system, Why should it be p)rloionged( Nvhi1elm it h1cls
con tri)lute(l all itR ca to the reformation of' thle colidemllmIid ? This is tle
foundation of' con(li tional li ber'ation, (2) If tile 1)enal COnilimnatioln i's
slfliciemlt to awakell ill tile heart of thle (dlinquent his heretofore, smoth-
C1C(led SetiniletsR of' cgl t and j justice,l an(l it' tile moral effect of' Ilis offellse
is complete by the faet of' his conldemination, why should lie be coin-
el~led to serve, or eVell emte' up1)0)n, a term of ilml)isoillment ? And
frMolm this has splmiung the theory of coln(litionlal sentence. These two
l)plopositiolls lontaifiln tile genmvs; of* tile rad1(li(tal iefo` Iniof the repressive
system. They tend to give to the, (on iited criminal thl opportunity to
letermil )by hlis col(lduct if 1he Will have iis senlltellne l)ostl)olle(l im16efi-
nitely, af11(1 hiis lil)eratiolr inl(eaoti once, even lthough it be oxi l)robl)atioll
aln( lunder survellhallce, lie to l)e returned to priIson on his first Inove-
inent tow.aids a, iethrn to .uis former criminal life.

(2) Tl'e l)rolposed law of' conditional liberation would operate u11)0o1
the Senitillmlets of' the coxidemnnmed p)ersoni, of WhliChi we caillslp)I)0. the
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existence; and in or(ler to estal)ishwith0 certainty thisp)rolosition, it
i.s1)opose(l to give him1aScienitifie psychologiC exanIiimiitio.ll.

an clan. be judged only by his acsts. There mntimay boe a,sort of latent
criminality always ready to explo(le under tle shock of' prol)itiousair-
cnIMSt1n1c(3 sasani expression of a(lathesiCstage (lomllifiate(d by hered-
ity, and ot wthich biologic, science call enumerate the signs. A psychob-
logicaailyl,^sisis i n(llsellsableinorder to defterminie these q nlestions. Thle
necessity of a psychologic examination of the delinquent is ilp)osed
because it is tle only method by which one call determiniile the existelnce
of stchs1elitiments as willauthorize tie conditional liberation or ought
tol)ostpolle theI)pu li-sh1nellnt.

(3): As to the practicability of this we have to remark that the pres-
enttheoryar1an plst experience hasonly resulted il aL lnlltipicatio n of
p)mi'sllileat without having reduced the extent of criminality ; and
this, whether in tle Miullbei! of the crimes, their frequency, or their
gra(les. 13 tle 01o(1 system iieither the genesis or evolution of crime
has beemi studied ; neither thle legislator nor the jurist seemn to have
ever consi(dre(l why anl evil-m-linded Mlinority should persevere in tihe
coolillissionotf criile while the Majority of I)eol)le1areSoiwst, wrell:(is
pose(l, an(l of good repute. It is therefore towards the Jlo(lern school
of positivists that we mutist turn for a, solutionof this muiatter, because
it alonlle seels to have stiidied crime as a tuilarl l)hellolenoll arising
fi'(mnlInulti1)1(0 causls.l

(4) The pirincliple of tile relforMation. of the criminal by the opera-
tioll of the pell'nal system is ini contradIiction With the fixsAtiOl in ad-
valince of the(luration of the curel to which. tile (lelifliquent has to sub.
mit. The newv theory of juliisp)rul(lence will p)ermit whoever or what-
ever criminal shall show himself to Ibe repentalit a( in0offXensive, to be
comlfitionilally liberated, andl this offer should 1)(0lmade or tlhe Ol)l)Ortl.
1mity gien evenll to those vIho retluisqe or those who I1lh(d thmenis4elves iI
the impossibility to reforim. The reformnation of tile (lelin)(qut, 1O' at
l'east luk resignation to at(l respIect for social laws, is the, essence of
this theory of conditional liereltion. But, as one Can COunt to at cer
tail exteilt u1poll thle Vitality of thle crilinLal instilct,7 and With thle, pr-
sisteoil((' of' tilme social conditions which nourished it, it is necessary to

prepare for thl evientut'ality of' a Wrolo11gdincarceration which Inay he
regarded as the result of iculilrbil ity ott thie l)art of the criminal. Tile
idea is to prop)ortion1 thle length of tlle imn1l)r8isonmnlont according to the,
nat]lure of thle (le6lin:(llent, to thle (legree of his perversity, an(l the, dn-
get' o'f hi,8s 'eturn'll to society before his evil tendencAies shall have b)e(o"CMe
ellcl)ledI01' neutral'aed. It is (3 ideolt that, this is lflOI'() rtioil than
to fix a, tiinle certain f'or his fi 1)rimson51mcint accordig(li to time coimdition
of, hi.s offenlse(', which myIll fI' ish o11nly isolate(l system of the immoral
alady rwitl whih he has been aIttslced all Which was thle cause of

thee Commission of' his crime. Time plr)oose(d law of (conditional lihera-
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till can1 correct any erroneous verdlict or judgment or work alny reduc-
tioII of tile terill of i plr-ison men1t.

(5) The proposed law of conlditional collnlemlnationu is uponl the same
principle as that of conditional liberation. It corresponl(s somewhat
to the practice prevailinga in some States of tile United States of sus-

pension of sentence during the indefinite period of good behavior.
It is a Measure frencrous and wise, is a(ldlressed to delinquents of
tender years,-those who lhave been arrested for thie first tile, who may
be ti6e victims of circmlistaInces, who are without criminal intent, and
who, if the sentence be suspendedl, would pI)Iobalbly liever be guilty of
tile of'onseagain, while, if their sentence should ilow be carried into
execution, it woul(l almost certainly result in. the loss to society of on(ewho miuight become ain honest and respected member thereof, and in
iln his j)plCe lhe Who might easily become a hardened criminal. But the
a)plication of this principle is or will, be surrounded by researches ex-

tremiely delicate, which ought to be highly scientific and so length.
ene(l as to include the antecedents of the delinquent, his life, his
raising, his suirronldiigs, and to get if possible into the interior of his
soul. T'le word d(delieate ' has beel used(, alnd truly this is necessary,
for tile responsibility is great, for as tile judge maty by refusal to susl
pelld sentence, lose a,member of good society,so also he iinay by a Ists-eension of sentence grant indulgence to 1u1nworthy subjeIts an,1d be
decei cdIyl)thypocritical. pretenses an(l promises, crocodile tears in anti-
1actillre( for the occasion and l)racticed lpon Wlin by a hliardened and
instinctive criminal.

(6) Tlle instinctive deliniqueiicy of tile young Icrinlinll is 1not abso-
lutely in relation.Xith the enormity of tile crimiie. This imposes lipon
tmle, jilrist tle necessity of a p)rol)er.selection from among tile ,arreste(l
as well as amtnong those ilprisolled as to wvhom, in. justice, to.ll)l)ly tle
(liferent.systems of treatment. T'l'le operations of these two Systems,
the one of which operates upomi those u1bjects which call possibly be
reformed, the other with the )rolonge(l an(ldcontinued(l putidshmciitandincalrcer~ation, even i solitary contnee o icorrigible s Ijectst wWho,
if a11llowed their liberty in tile least degreee, will use it only for the con-
taminaltion of their fellow-prisoners an(l the prel)aratiol al( arirnge-
mnent for themselves to enter into a wider sphere of crimeIllupon their
release. These are tlme foul-ndaltions oftile two systems.

(7) Individializationl is necessary ill or(ler to recognize, an( class the
delinquenuts, anld to(letermnine Whether thlele(dicife to be adminiistered
to hlimn forhxi.s culre should be of incarceratibol or libration. Sometimes
iti; might be better to a(lopt thle plan 'of solitary conflnellnenit in ol(ler to
con(luct p)roperly this i(ividulialization. An. anthirop)ologric exam i na-
tionor a,)sychologic analysis mnary not be sufficient to(leterinine to
which classlie sholld belong, aInd thereforele should be triedlln(ler
different con(litions, always l)ringing olit his real andhelartelIt senti-
mnlet, thus enabling one to determine to which class lie belongs.and
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whetherhes1hotl1(1 be condlitioll lly i)bei1te-d or continue in solitary
colfineninent. To this C1i1d anO6l)pOvttllity mutst be given both by re-
Straiiiing his libeity Until 1e shall beill solitary conflilel'lment or exten(l-
ing itulintillie 0shlll be condflitionallyliberas16ted. His actionsaMi(d the
psychologic effect which this haslipon him 1must(letermnile the fltiltre
course to be)urrstledwith himi. ll doubtflul clses thle conditional liber-
ation is tle MoSt ratiolnal, as it is thle Most hum1llanle, It gives thle
delinquent an opportulllity to reclaint himself,"anid gives him 'a gul'tnanty
that his attemjlpts at reformation will be well secolided.

(8) After having returiled tosociety those of whomNvwe havelnotflhing
More to fear in thie way ofcriiminal offellnses, atter haviln taken all-
necessary precatutiolnsfor those who are toremain undersurveillance
aiidl)ossi)le retuin,it is iiecessary to take stci)5for those individuals
who Iare by nature rebels and refractory, who reject all ordinary meills

of reformiatioll, whllo are dlinquents by habitude, adl(l are in.stinctive
criminals. For these fidi(lluals their(letelition, evento solitary col-
finemtelnt, with severe an(l lllr( latbor, should be kept uip) untilthey give-
proof of their rel)entanlle. If this is refused then we il France, andonl
the COntinent; call onfly relegate themll to a' penal (olomiy il (listant
ocean or else to solitally colifillenielit ilnone of Our home pellitcntiaries.
The relegation of a rei(ilidivist or an incorrigible to (t penll. colony, soli-
tary confinement, or some other form of' severe l)puinli.X;lllet, Or else
treating him as sick or insane and sending of' hmium to a prison asylum111
these are the logic-tal corollaries of the prop)ositiolis for conditional li-
eration.

Time crimiinal, con1ditionally libcrated, sh0ou(ld1)e required to report
for examilatioll Wheneverllee(le, 'al(l thilS the prisoliers whoare in(le'
conllenlmiationl of the laNV would become l)hysical 811 objects for the¢+ stj(ly
of crime inI its p)syclhologie6 as vell as anlthropologic l)haseS, .n(l thel,
I)piSOi become as well an asylulin an1d a hospital, afh0'o0dinig a clinic' forl
thle lawyer, f'or tlhe doctor, the ,judge, anid the lawmakell.

Al. Alimena called tile attentioln of' tile coligress to the fact tlllat this
questionsli)heen(belis1sse8(1 for' a long tile al(l ill mIa lplacexs by
legislator's anid jtirists,and<id lie referre(l to tle first congress of thle Intei-
national Uniioil of Crimillminl La1w, held at BrUss-elis, ill 1889, where time
disecussioll took place iipon)0 tile tfleies plres(elted by SentOr Mlichu(dlil
oil tile law of' p)alrdonl. lie Sai(1 thire(e. In^tho(ls ),ad beci l)lpl)o8e(l-t lie
conditional senshtence, which wVas en forced ill BeIgilnl) ; the SmspsiluspnsionI of'
judgielintit, wllinch was prlectice(l iu En glauimld, Ani neicatl, alid Austrafii
51and finally thaIt of blame, set; forth inl the (i 1ode, tI le Rus sian,

spallisl,iof'tllges, a1(1an 011 10some o tile ca111tolls of Swit'zerlanld and
p)ovil)Gces of' Itally,
M. Dm111I-rellalkle(dlt IattIe,syste , of'I oml(litiolial libel'atioll requiredid

the exercise( of two tfl'u ct ons- tiliat o1' tihejudgmemmt of til
I e; passing

upon the gulil l of the (c1rimli)si,i,lind time li1ternor or stil)squlient t'eatmenlt bf
the criminal, and that these were funletions entirely (liflerclit and ought
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to be separated. Thle first belonged t the jiulge and the court, and the
second( belonged to the admimistratioll of the peilitentiary., -Ie thought
thle.se ought to be kept sel)arate, taild it was cleaCirly his op0i)ion0 that tile
judge or the court, alone should decide upon the cul)ability of the ill-
(livridual and the apPlication of the penild law. The adminiiistration of
-the penitentiary should be conipose(l (f, or 1o0ld(. canill to its ai(l, the
mo10st collfpetelnt scientific gWenWtleen,who woldlI be able to pass UpOIl
any question collcerllilng thle physical, I)hysiologic l, or psychological
characteristics of the indi idall andi this, taking i conSi(Ieratioll his
antecedents, his social coilditioln ail(l surround(lings, his educatitioni, co0in
panoions, etc., together wvithihis condiict while ill prison, Would enable
them to decide upol thie application of tile coniditionil liberation.0
M. Bertillon, while giving all cre~lit to the scientific investigations

nenitioned1, begged tile congress not to forget that the final end wnas
rrillarily for tle safetyand well-befilng of society, and the reformation

or well-being of the criminal only secolndary.
Question JX.-Cri me ill its relation wvith etlinogral)hy. Dr. Alvarez

Tal adriz, of Valalcldalid, relporter.
A. Ferri hlad(l alrea(ly (iescrlibed tile ethnic influence11 Up)on crime, so

Dr. rI'alhdriz sought to establish a teil(delley towards crime oil the p)art
of' a whole pelo)le ; tile criiinality of a natiionl or of races. He sought
to show howv the crimes ill tle Northerin, Aliddle, and Southernl Spailn,
were different, and also the (ifference ill criminals. 11ie declared this
dillerelice to be due to thoe advenlt of Olarles T and Phililp II, as Kings
ad that it was but, ail exl)osition of tile ferocious instinct of tile pril-ii
tive illhabitalits of the forests of Germany.

Thle mllesologic influences are collfiriedl by history ill suchl manner as
that it ought to recall to tile sttiddint of sociologic, ilnfiluence tile statis-
tics of offeilses comilinitted il tilhe cold( 111d wain colulItries, those be-
tweite thle region of tile North anld the region of the Somth. The1 e ques-
tiois }I Ive not been fStll(dai(l fi olia( geogratp)hlic or eItilii(c 1)Ill t of view.
It is I)1P()r)pr tilat tiley s0ol1ld be. There1)1'obll)ly is 1)o p)ice inl which
this ethilic ilffluleli-e 1j)oll crime, could be studied wvith greater sucfess
and accuracy3a thaii ill Spain, where there are suclh ethic, (lifferellces
between tile people of the (different parts of thlat coulitry, 1anid where
onle will 111l{(1a corresponding differenlIce inl thle crimes Cotlnlitte(l. Ill
tile north of' Spaill oflenllses rlle of al chliacter (distillet from1 those of'
tile Cellter aild South, Crilnes agaillnst p)e1'ol ll(lanldproperty are rare.
Those which exist Are tile 1restilt; of ilillOlite(l, l)I'i Illitive usages aln( Cils-
tomsi like ill tile vtast Ilnoulltahilotlls 1B iple' P1)I'ViIls of' C(atalionia, tile
kingdoms of' (Galicia, the Alstuliarhs, and( LeonI, where assassinltion and
hlollici(le show tile teirible clharacters of' tile se(liment of' pop)ulationl
ToleglislatIIl'r8 of' AlaaclhIsIStt, U11(la 'dNo) .Jers8e0y lavIoLate'ly adol)te(l iL s8ytOiIl

of coliditiolinal libenatiol.
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(leposit(d l)y the preceding races of Germany during the grand period
of invasion of thle tribes of'thenorth who occul)ied these regions 111iol0e
than any other Ipart of the peninsutla:.
The miners of' the center of Spain do not preSent those characters of

ferocity, because their e1lemenits are a. concourse of varied and Ilmultil)lio(1
antecedlents of thle successive (lominations which have come to pass ill
thle penlinsulaft.

IIn thei kingdomiis of Valincia and the Anldulasian I)rovinces, the crilmi
Mal customl of the Arab race were halnded (lowil as a souvenir of the

Kal)yles, wheve the inllhl)itkanlts 'organizedl themselves itlto a banld of
mnaletflctors. The crimes of h1omlicide, assassination, in the maJority of
cases were, only thtes; result of thle, pIassion of ,jealousy coulI)ld with a
hate truly Africalln n(ld which considerably atugments the umbIber of
ofhnllses against persons aid pl)rol)erty. Nevertheless, we recall celrtan
acts of nobilit, the Aral) losp)itality, etc. True, there may be excel)
tiolns found, ais there will always be, to general rules, but the conclh-
SiMlIS areL

(1) The physiologic characters of the criminal type manifest them-
selves ilna constant and unifotmn manner i all epochs aIdld in all rallies,
anid without other variations thaln those iimposed by acci(lental anId
externlatll circunllstaIICees from these epoclis and races.

(2) The conditionIs of raIce, climate, geography hlave their influences
111)011 the senses anfd p(lassions of mankind and ullp)on the developmllent' of'
crime, as well "is p)o0n soci(ology, religion, economics, or l)oitiics.

(3) The grand offenses (commnli1ittel b)y ralces and(l itiolns ought: to be
i ol6ect of' al interniationlal l)enal cole by wichtheyicoul(l be pun-

ishedlWith a, certainty amli(d ilifformity that Woul(l bring them to anl en11d;
while inl time same,c(le colll( be declared tile sacre(L right of' lnatiolns
an(l of' individuals, which should be recOgnizeC(1 ,ya the worl(l.

Question (37),-M e(lIco psychologic observations u1)011nliusiaItimi-
imllls. M . J . Orchit mis1i, of(Chairkow, Itissia, reporter.
M. Orc-hanski is P1'ofessor of' thle nillIve'sity aIt ()llarkow. Ile Nas

1ot present to re(ad his l)al)el', alld it ars presente(l by D)m. Brouar(del
illn( onn1ctioll with Question Ix, Only thle conlullisiolls were reald aInd
they wl'C il 0l)l)OSitiOIl to tile Italial school. The 1)p1.)er cjnsiste(l of
arguments anid(lediuctiolns, d11(1di lot (deal inl testimolnlyor, statistics,

I)D. Topiliarld(1 took thle opl)ortullity to l)peselit hiis ol)l)ositioll to time
title 1' (,i1 Aoimu AutimWdIi)ohigy " aml(I though t it 5110i11(d be rel)lae(l by
tihnt :of '' (JClilmlinology," as being shorter, ealsier, 1)etter nIdI(l'stom(l,

having a (lewarer meaning, dwith everything to iecomniuend tile
chAnfge.

lDr. Mianommrier l)refem'm'e(l thle thle terml 'Anlthropologie Juridliqe.11

QUestiolt X.-Thean1'clientaind new th)ories of Mornl respolnsibility.
M. '1'4r(le, ,j ige (1'itstruetion ,at Samilet, IDordognb, rel)orter.
This wNals a 0logan11d( learl'lleld (disquisition uponI moral respi)osibility.
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The opening p)aragrnp)lh declared that Mortal resml)oSl'bility dependedllpOII free wvill, hllichI, a,t least, ill its relation to Iillme, was a hypothesis
wvitlhout fountidationi ill truth or jist-ifiltition il : latw. Tle (isCellssio0
became, nmoreiphilosoh)l ical alld metapsl)llSical tlhal p)ractical. The most
careful report Would fioil to (lo it justice or render satisfactioll to its
author, aud it is therefore deemed Nvise to,omemit it.

Question XL-The cirimial process collsi(lere(l from a, poillt of view
of'soc.iology. M. A. Puigfliese, of TraniH, reporter.Th'e molmlelnt appl)ealrs 0ol) ortulie to make the criminal process an ob-
,ject of the study of pellal sociology.(L) Thle criminal process is .aln institiutioln of State established in thle
social interests, having-9 for its (end(1 tle 6erc-l1i for Cl1i(d rel)ressiolI of crime.
The general. rules of its formationi providee for the discoveryy wal(l appre-
ciationl of (trinle, the l)unishilleit of thle aCluthor, aiid the colciliation of
the social anld individual imiterest. To do this Prol)erly requires a
miinagistrate Who hlas techllitcal as well as general kiiowvledge.- It is nlot
s1uficienlt ill these timlics of the discovery antldi vestigations of anllthro-
p)ology that hie ishiolild be siinply judge or even jurist. It is necessary
that hie should be acquaftinted. with tle stdl(lies of ijiultiro pology an
sociology,; that lie should iunderstalld the social suirrotnlldillgs ill Which
the crime is Colnuinlitte'd as well as the enl \11N'ho Commit it. Wlethl(r
thel State should found. the neceSsar11'-y ilstituitiolls of1e¢1lenlillg for the
traimming of, these, mlagistrateCs Wasat question for discsllssiolln, but it is
udisiupItable, tli1 at tihey should have a special train nimig. Prosecu tois 81e
charged wYith ti1e trial of criminal 0olemnses. lit western Eurol)e thles
things are not satisfactory.aj';W; a1 *juge lIstruc1tioirl)0ooi(oseutiijigoftic(,CeI
scarcely )OpssessemXay specia-l training or had specialqualficaItionto
lit hllim for his p)ositiolm. PPerhaps lieh1al1s never written a, crimmiliXI process,
never seel a, ca(laver, or attelie( a*ll autoltsy. i1e kiiows nlothling ofanthropology mior of l)pei&lsociology, aid yet lie iscalled, lj)Oli toecxi-
cise fuillnctiOllns the0' Most delicate, Most (liflicult, On1 which (le)ei(ls tile
saf'et^y of the citizenls and(I their social surety. ie obtaiiishiiseal)eiemlce
'in coqporec vivo; lie learns ait tilhe (X)ellse ofsocietyt. in (loiig blakI.
sniith'swsork Ilie becomes a blackslilith, alld wleol lie shall hlave( bLeComlle
habituated tolisi position, and qualified ill evtiNaI(tMediocre manner, hie
will be chiatgedl to anotherplacee With anlotherd ty, andI mliaotlner p)erson
Nvill replace. him tobegin agailn this niew lie of studyafid I)rllctice.
Triis is not a, system but is only educaltioil. The fiaulltbs, alld tIhe sali(ldalare enormo u8s. Six;ty l)C1 ent. of crinimisll)i;ses flil. Time real
culpable's havelit good chatime of, escape, whllile( timeinocent'ru1m tile
(langer of losing' their hololn, their liberty, and, possibly, their life.

it isevi(ellt that tim criminal l)rocess s01(ld miot, as at l)l)I' Cllt, be
limited to tile,grathering of the proofs l)ell me1. On time colltrary, the
prosecutors ought to study the evil an(ludsecret causes oftlme criinimal
actions,1and from them deduce thle true reason of punishment, They
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ought to seek also for the prece(Ieits sollatiac,: psycllic, ali(I social, and
discover the cOnl(litiOnls, llrroIll(IiilgS, envirolliellnts, not only3' of this
particular crilmilal but of alll thaIt have gone, to pl)odce ucsch1crilminlal
phlenoinelia. It is now tim1e to search for sueh ind(hication-s as call be
furnished by anfthrolpology and by criminal statistics, not onily for idell-
tity, as giveit. by the works of 13ertillon, Voisin, anid Herbette, but also
the, biology of crime as has bc1en investigated. by Ferri, Garofalo, and
Righsini.t

(2) Tilme investigations amnd trial should be confided to those who
have beeni technically e(lucated, experts of special training, one for
the prosecution andl another chosen by the defellse. The defensee ought,
to he admitted to take mellasures, to ask quiestion.Is of medical juris-
prudenice, ,suehl as lie may need1 in the interest of his client, alld i)0ll1
these questions the del)ba1te should take place alnd the, jutlgdment
ren(lere(d. This would uiot be a mere opinion, but would be a trte (de-
cision of at technicall c6ommiii'ssioll, whlich would settle at once and for-
ever all debate upon tha[Iit questioli. It would be a trial before a tech-
nic;aljury as to thle qtuleStionls of imeflicine or lme(dical jurisrulee or
psychlliatl'y. It wou0l(l also raise the plrOfesSiOnlal dignity of tile lle(lCal
jury, d wouldlaqssuetiletorl(e,t]ttt, cost What it might, tle research
woul(ld be in thme interest of truth. Tile right of thle judlge to (lemnanld
thle decision of science, and(l alolng with it the riglit an(l thle power to
trample the decision ulll(ler his feet is a mallnifest Contradiction. We
who have, always maintaillnied that it is, niot reasonable, to submit to at.
common jury question, of iMiedical *jurisp)rlldence, think it tile to over-
turnl tlme anciclt nmaxillm that thejudg( is thle expert of exj)erts. Thle
maxim may Iattr the vanity of tle Judge, lut itis not true. Each One
to his place is the truth. Wlell a question of Medical *j risprudeiico
arises thce medical jurist olght to be the judge.
This question was l)rought tip at thle sessioni of thle congress at

Romne. D)rs. Tamassia atid 1Laccasagne lpreselite(l it. There was an
important (leltle thereon, hndtle princil)le here laid (lowl wals ap-
provedl with a sinllgle e3e)tiOl We prol)oseo that, questiolls of medical
j urisl)ru(clee, oto)syethliatry, sholild be trie(l before a, telhnicali jury,
a(l timtl they should b)e authorized not simply to make ta suggestion
and(1 give ail opinion, but t:o rell(ler that which is a real decision andl a
final jUdgillent. We believe the p)rolpositioll laid dowir in the Holy
Secriptres to be the trteaone, to give to Christ thlit wich belongs to
Chrm'ist ai(l toC(.wsalr that which b)eloligs to CJAeSar.

(3) T'herie shoulld lbe established a, systemfi of preventive detenltioln,
that is to stay, there should )e a, detelntioll for thle purpose of preventing
crime, by means oIf imprl,1i8so11n ent of thme ind(lividtll before Il}e Ilascoln-
mitted it, rather than0i tofillirisoll him after as a l)utnishm eont for havfilg
omnlritte(l it. Tlie p)elln process or co(le in thle Latin countries consists
of thle two stel)s, onee of instruction and(l tile other accusation. Ili tile
first thle presumption of ilillnocelce )re'Vails, and there the preventive
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(leteiltioli should be tlhe exception bAt. i thlesecollnd it olghlt to'be the
ruile. Witit these thing's are to be dete~rlbille( l) the psychic cutition
of thle (lelinquent and( the nature of the causes Whlicll ilpelled him to
ecime, It tilepsychicc con(litiolis hlave been verified thereshould belno
further hesitation, but the inl)risomllletit or detelntionshould beoen-
f(lce(l with rigor.

(4)Trhe judge gives his *judgmint in, three forms: (Joideminatiou,-
aquittal for inoxisteiiceot' the crime orof his ilioCIl~e;-lCqitta
forintsufficielicoOf proof. This corresl)on(ls to the allncient foriuula:
Cn11lem no, absolvo, nonliquet. The jury,on the contrary, except in
scotlaild,hlave-only twoformulas: Yes,nol guilty or not guilty. If
they are in(oul)t as tollis guilt, they resl)on(l notguilty. This does
nIot appear juist. The jury should hIae a, formlulla of non liquet-niot
provell thle laws would thdeni be equal for aill.

(5) There should 1)0anllaa)peal inclriniminal cases as well inl acq~Uittal.s
as ill convictions. This; qllestio was treated by Garofatlo, Ferri, AMIa-ino,
and by Ptugliese ini thle Revite (IC Jurisp)ruldcnce in:1885. It hasl)een
argieed il the affirmative by AMitterimaier ill lis Die Gcsetzgebantl und
Reck isbihldiq.

fil this principle it h'as received its first legislative recognition in
paragraphll :iss of thle, Austrian co(e and p)aragrahl) 399 of the(Ger-
Manic co(le. But in these canses it is confille(l only to corupl)tiolI or
false testimony. It is tilmle, however, thLat thle princil)leof appeal ill
thle social interest should be recognizedwithout restrictions and tap-
)ealsbe1 taketi as easily by the prosecution as by the(lefelnse. Thel.aw
ouligt to be eqUal fora(ill. The interest for theIl011e aid of.' theothler are
tilhe satte. No r'easonitin t,jutie can (1)givenl Why one should halve an
:l)eal'and tile others iot. It, would 8erve to correct man,'army errolleolls,
not to say corruIpt, jUd(lgients aIl(I prevent mlliany s-an(lals iupoli tile
law.

I)r. Broardel accel)te(d much. sail by Al. Puglieset, bt lie combatted
some p)ositiols. Hle (lelliedl thle propriety of making all expert tol)( (a
judge, or making *,j e olly of exl)erts. The resl)onsibilitysvas too
great anlld tile re-stilt wolIl(1 be un11-satiSfacItory.

Al. Bllenedikt agri'eed Nwithl I),. Broniardel anlld salid thwart whiile the e(lu-
cation of tile ma.agistratu re should ic(lude certain prescribed mne(ica
studies, tey should be always auxiliary to ,j uri8plrll(lelnce and never
above 01r beyond it. This wtaS inl aIc-cordan11ce wvith tile opinion of AVI.
JLacassagne.

(2luCstiont :lr'T.-InstrL11tioll ill medical jurisl)ru(lelnce in the law
.Sch1tools. Professo.r Lacassagnile, of Lyons, 1el)orter.

In thle presentations of this paper I. ILcsagne rel)eated largely tle

i(dea5 which11e 11ad p)ilt l)eitlore the (conglres.;.s at Rome 111)0o1 the nessit
of instrluctioll in me(Iic ,jllrisl)rlenceindthelIlawIschool. T here

was a

large (liscussioll over this question, but it wais conftinled to the details,
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all the speakers, Brouiardel, Moleschott, 'Van Ham el, Ploix, F6r6, Tartde,
Soutzo, Ferri-, and Madame Cleoience-Royer, were ini accord with the
proposition. It wNas finally agreed to recommen tlhe examples of the
universities: of Hlolland and Beliumn, to whichL light have been added
Trinity College, Dublin, all of which have a special course of muledicin)e
iu thei, la~w schools. It *vas recommended that evell ill these courses
sho5l0(1be extended to include a large l)roportion of anthropology for
Mal(dtrne Cletteince-Royer recalled that according to Socrates tle fir-st
study of man: sliould be man himself.
M. Sontizo insisted that to teach criminal anthropology was to teach

medical jurisprudence, and lie cited examples amllong thle insallne. A
paralytic by virtue of his delirium-ni becomes a robber or al thief. i, his
perverted senses he falls into dil)sounalaia. Another, which, attacked
by the mania' of persecution, becomes a murderer or a suicide. Another
category of individuals who are on thle frontiers of insanity ilmay be
found in. the degenerates, the morally perverted, the drunkards, and
all that train of individuals capable of committing crime according to
their conditions and surroauidings, anl(1 among which are to be found
the Istigias, p)hysical, moral, and intellectual, that have beell talught to
us by tile professors of crihyfinal anthropology before us. These indli-
viduals are not, like thle first, absolutely irresponsible, b)ut they are
IpirtiallyT or conditionally so. Therefore, said lie, the great lnecessity
for tlhe teaching of, criminal anthropology, not by the si(le of, but ill.
eluding iimedical Jurislarldence, and that this should be carried onl in all
thle schools of law, alid taught to all those who would becoine lawyers
or *jtge~s, or who would havb dealings with criminals or insane before
the courts or UIIldeI' the law.

ANTIIROPOMETRY.

There were two papers before the congress onl this subject: No. xvii,
"'Anthropometry as apl)lied to pier.ions from 15 to 20 years of' ageo
Alphonse Bertilloln, rel)orter; and No. xviii, "The employmlient of the
mnetho(ls of crimllinal anthropology in. aid of thle police and for tile arrest
of Mriminls,"M. Avocat Anfosso, of Turin, and Professor Romiti,
reporters.
Aimthropomietry is a branch of the science of anthropology bY Which

thl l)llysical characteristics of man are studie(l, the investigation being
.llade l)y Ineasureenllent.
The application or allthro)olmietry is twofold, One, the more exten-

sive and more scientific, was largely the result of the investigatiomIs of
1Broca, thotitg there were others who p)ractis1ed the science in(lfleendent
of and even, l)efore him. Quetelet of Belgitlum, Virchow of Germalnyl.l1l3t,
Roberts, Franc.is, Galtoln, aind Or. John Be(dloe of Elag d, and o
own doctorss AMotonI anl Baxter hlas all practised altllrol)om(netry Ill-
(depen(Iebtly of Broca. In France Drs. Topinard anld Manoiouvrielr havle
taken UP) thle science whereBiFrda'I l6elft it at his death. The fortuer has
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)('('n prsIing his investigations illtO tle races of miie'l foutnd in ItIwe
ds(Ieternitined by color, anldl 11e invlestigates tn(I stu lies that of the
eyes and hair as wellka that of the skin. The latter succeeded Broca
iln the Labratoire (l'Anthropologie, alnlt is professor and lecturer upon
tilis subject bel'ore thle School of Anthropology.
The second use of 4althropolnetry h1as been more practical, for, wlile

it is colulaetedl scielntifically, it is emllploye( ill Burope, prilncipally in
Franice, as a Ineans of identificationt of in(livi(luals, whether required
ill the artily, by the law, by the police, or for private ani(l scientific uses.
ft was with regardlto the second al)plicatioH of anthropo'metry that thle
congress of criminal antlhropology occul)iedl itself in the two papers set
1o0rthl at the lead of this chapter.
The discoveryy of the use of ailthropomnetry for identification is (l lie

to Dr. Adolph Bertilloln, himself a professor in the school of anthropol-
ogy, who died iln 1883 at the age of 62 years, leaving his two solis to
follow in his footsteps, with prospects of becoming equally as emi(ent
a1s their father. It was the son, Alphonse, who l)resented question
xvii, in which le was assisted by MNL. Anfosso alnd Romliti, the report-
ers of qluestioll Xvi, both of whIolll were aided iii the discussionn byb I.
Cantilo, advocat from the Argentine Republic.

AI. Herbette, chief of thle penlitenltialry system of France, early per-
Ceived( the benefits of thlis system anld adopted it. It is now in use
throughout France, thanks to his ilnitiation. He was its ardent advo-
cate at the congress in Rone, and there made, it the suibIject of an
.address, which was translate(l by Mr. Edwar(I It. Spearman, Ca portion
of which was adapted and published in the Fortnlightly Review of
AMarch, 1890.

AI. Alphonse Bertillon is attached to the departmentof justice ndl
assigie(d to duty with . lHerb)ette at l)olice headquarters in Paris
there to use his talent amiul knowledge in tlhe idenltificattion of such per.
isomls as intiay be brought before hlime. This, of course, ilmeans thle ideliti.
tication of criminitIs, or persons,arrested.

Tlhe morning of Fridaay, AUgust 16, was devoted to a'visit by tite,
congress to the establisheMont ill charge of \1. Bertillon to wvitniess tite
operations of his methods andl to hear hii, explanIations. We3, holv-
ever, were favored with a I)rivatte viev omi the (lay before, b)y the mncai 18
ot which we were better enabled. to understand the operations.

Thle establishmnemit to which wve were introdluced woull corresponl to
ad pro bably be known ill most cities of the United States as tim(e
ogute's gallery. Ir, our country a criminal once arrested(, whlom t0ey
maly desire to recognlize at somle future time., is marched (lowl to a

lhotographic(s stabhisllmlmet an(d has hlis phIotographtakei by a singl
negative, carte (le visited size, of more or less front view, fromr Which a.

)rint is imllade, Ihich in (ile timle is (oleiVered to the detective corps at
)olice headquarters, where it is p)lateed ill a, rak for, pull)li& iIspectioln.
It is by coriiparisoit vith this p)hotograp)ll, an(l the, recognllitioll of wit.

1,1, Mis, 129-43
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nlesses, that; thle individual crinflillal will be identified ill fuiture, if he
should be again arrested. It goes without slyilg that these methods
are extremely mii reliable-m reliable at best, bI.tint Paris ipracticable
afnd valueleSs, for there they have n1o less that 100,000 photographs of
orimilals who have passed through thle policee headquarters wvitlill the
past 10 years. It ^till be recognized as p)raetically impossible to search
through a, )ile3 of 1.((, 00) p)hotograls to find one vhich sh allbeear al
likeness to the ialditiduid nuder investigation. It would be impracti.
cable, if the p)llotoglral)l1, weitem found, 8hloull prove to be the picture of
the identical Criminal vhose, case was being inivestigat.te(d, but when we
Consider the (lifler11ees of appearance of the samne idlivI(lual, and tile
similarity of (litereillt indivi(liua8, as shoXYn by the photograph, thle illi-
possibility of successful idenltifflatiomi becomes inldislputable. To be:of
any value as mueanys of identification, there should be two photogralpils
taken of each l)elrson, olle full face, the other at profile. if this
be doue with the small size2,2:1 by 3.j ilnches, it- woul(l retulire 10,601)
square feb surface measure for 100,000 plhotogral)hs. These dis-
played oti a vall ill at stril) 5 feet ill height would require a space
2,120 feet in length. A sea(rcl throu.gh such a dreary extent of p)ho.
tographs ill order to filnd the lparticular one to compare with the crim-
iual, whom the officer leads around, 'an11d thus bue able to identify hliml,
would be like a search among the salids tlipoll the seashore, or tle leaves
in the forest, ani its imillpoSsibility, or, at least, imPracticability is dellm-
onstrate(l.

Al. B3ertilloll 11as Ho arrane his system of anthroplinetry, and chlssi-
fied it-together wvith thle )hotogra}phs-as that his tusual search does
not exteml(l beyond t\vedli;y, alnd rarely (,above tei, and call easily be r'e-
(luced ats oeoasioI (lelnalls, ad(L be acconIplishedl in i f43v minutes.
Upoll tilhe occ(asion1 Of mty visit hle gave to Professor Mason anll Myself
at (IeS~riiltixtye ardl oft a givell eilcriminlt, wyho was brought andieasulre
ill o011 1)r.eseIlnce ml)(ll tho visit of thle congres M. MOlshO tt, smilateur
front Italy, Was givell ait like (c-hart; and %ve were instructe(l to laikje tihe(
searcll for ouilrselves anl(d so til(lerttail(1 the classilication and 1find amied
identify tile irindna111. T1h1e system L)rOVC(d so l)e1'feet, thlit; we three,
strati #crs, uuald mig otit' irlst visit to thle establismlhmont, heritniig the d(e-

ri-ptiOfllr tile first til)e, wVele llab)led to mll(dersatalmid tile classifleat-
tionI allmd i1(l tie l)Oioil Wlii(l hiS descriptions blOilyge(1 witil 110 llI1'('O
thall tenl ear(ls ill it;, anIl(l so ilietify thl n1I in 'ustiOl), and this we
(liol within t\v() illilluttes timel. I vill (lescribe tle Inmethol of proced(lur'
and the systoIell. of lassific-atiolln
The't- are few5 ati simple. Their cost is atbouit $2i$.

A series oF themi we're (lislshlye'( by their makem', M1. Colas, at tile Expo-
Sitioll ill the (leal)anlilent of antllropology, ali(l I have described thellmi
ill tele alter Oil Amnthrl'op)olOgy at tilO IJX1)OsitiiOl.
A \ooden riglhit-lamlgle hmo ta( kin(g the measuIre of' tiR( helght. (Jaliprs

for' ml0easulr'illng length ald breadthl of hea1d ; tYo sliding measures of
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differentt lengths for other parts of the body, and the nccessary stands,
2,tools, etc. These Will all 1)eunderstood as thle operation proceeds.
The battch of " arrests" have been brought in for measurement altnd

Identification ; under the necessary guard they tire: conducted to a room
divided aroun(l its wNalls 'into open lockers after thle fashion of public
bmath houses. The idl(lividual is stripped to his shirt and( panitaloons
andl these lockers are l)rovided. with. looks ott Which to hang the cloth.
ilng, and a bench with at drawer. Thenle he is mlarc-hedl into the tlleas,
tiring room. The services of' two men are requlirC(1; olne to take the
measurements, the other to write theni on the appropriate cardI. The
subject Iay hae already beell examined, or he tulay be examnilled. here
as to his nallie, residence, place of birth, and former Iconvictions, if any.
If he be a hardened crimin'nlal, an incorrigible, called in French, a reoidi-
Vist, e Xwill l)robably give a false xname and declare this is his first arrest.
The rel)ort of thle. b)lireal at Paris shows the following list of persons

who did. this and weore recognized 'by this Sy-Stelfl aud their descriptive
cards found in the boxes as hereafter explained:

Pernona.
1883 ............................ . 49
1884...41
1885... 469
18811. 352,
1888.61.,,..I . 615

Thle report for I886 in full waYtls as follows:

French..orig..rs.. Total.

Subjects measured for fisit(9,517.1,140... 10,(357................__; ;. '0,057
Sator3urnedtm a nderoz SaI11alklrtlll ....................... ......... 621t*o rl

1710 4
tj()5

Samlle retttrfle(I undt'santernlame.4Ittll, 5291 173 , 60
Samo returned under false nmeunkan hidntifiedl........... 303 49 352

Total memared ............................................................ 15, 703

All iiieasures of atillrol)poletry should bo taken by the metric system
an1 reportedit iiillMietres. By comimllon colsellt aoinig the p)rincil)al
nations thle Inetric systemlihas beel(3l Idolpte(l for ahltlrol)opmetry, 00o1.
prisons are Ill1(l0d mimuch, eaisier.1,and MoVe cor(rectly from at single and(
UItliver(.,11 staddll'(a allli therefore it be(')itlile thle dult;y of tile United
states to fall into hille with her gis.ter Iatiolls.

To mesureT the,, keiqht o / the jffilidal?.-By a Sitl)I)l' tl)(:'alli46ll I ('COtl-
trivanc[04e tile olierftion Ca0im b) done rnlpidly,aiccuiraItely, Itid wYithoult lieask
of (Ieceptioll. 'Thle subilject is barefoot 1l(l If)la3e1d Vithl his back again-St
tle Wail; a strip) of woo(d ha(s been fastenled tio)mIl tile, wvall so as to fur-
nish a, prpeildicular Med (1i00'oorwindow,jarwib ma'y serve the utir-
pose equally wvell. The voodei trigt; angle sl)okell of canl 1)- place(
Against th1is ed(ge ui(d mlOvedl il) and down) tihe broad bottom of' whi(nlc
cafi rest lightly llj)(ol the head(l of the id(Iividltl.i. ine(s' palilte(l 111)011
dloe.wall (1'oStripes wVithl til :le(mue.88sy measurelis Otliriglist0h llt'k(l tupoll
t hueni, will show wiill accura(cyly time, heighm t of' tile imlii \vidulll1.
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Maximum length, of the head (skull).--Thle sullejct being seated, for
convensience olne point of tile calipers is placed ill the h}olloNV a11bove tile
bridge of the nosec, together While thle other point is used to find thle
greatest length at tile black of th1e hlad1. This 1o0111(1 be (lone WVith
accuracy, and so that tile length vill be given exactly. If done wvith
cal-re the true length call be obtaitl(e1 vitlhi 1 milli'metre, which is about
one twenty-fifth pl)$lft of all incol. It is a(linitted that the skull of 11man1
developes but little, if anlly, after his lmaturity, 2.Lyears of age. No
o0e1 possesses ally lower to raltcr or in any way change the size or coil-
formation of his Iskuill. Tile samele thing is true vitli regard to the letigth
of hones in the, hulimfan bodly, and. this had WIflordled tile key to tile Sys.
temn of anthropoometry amlopt-ed by M. Bertillon, -as le hIas chosen for
hlis i(denltiflicatioln those portions of tilea body over wvhihel tle indivifduill
has 110 coIltrol, llld ill which it is ililpossible, for him to make any
change in their size or length. The letngtl of the lheadl this taken is a
measuremnelnt at Onice accullrate, lllchangeable, and beyond the control
of the iidivitjuaIl o1r the possibility of (lecep)tion.
* Maximum breadth, of head.-This is mIeasure(l from one p)arietal bol)e
to tile other iln the saimne ilmlauller as the lellgtiI of tile head is measlue(d.
Maxinvum length, of arms, exltef(led.-Thlis is a llleastireelient which is

popularly sut)pposc(l to be always equal to tile height, but ill reality it
may vary from 5 to 20 colntililetres. It assists therefore ill classifying
even after the hleighit.

Length qJ' midle1/Inyer of left hand.-Thisis tile l)est of our indications,
for it canl be measured to at lmillfiuetre, provided(c(are is takell that thle
finger is belnt at; anl exaet rigilt algle with the back of tile hand(; there
call be110nchieating Witil this 1n11(1 it Ulnl(lergoes 11o alterationi from adult
to ol0( (ag. Notice tliltst, however, ble taken of tanly uniusutllit length of
until ill the p)erson0 being miieasu red.
Atximu m length0q]lelftI /o0t.-III taking, thia;s mneasurenment thle subject

must, of course, be, 1)brtfoot-, ant(1 ill Order to avoid anly ilhallce, ot' chlilt-
jilg tile subject -110111(1 ,stIIe( 011 thle left foot oinly, with thle hef't; knIIe(e
bent. Tlis is nlot (luite, 0

s
OO(l $1leaslrllt

y a010l)111'purposes $15tierat
otf tile middle fi ige1r, anid Ocan OlInye Mlelsulred to w^;ithifi 2 millinlletr1es.

OJolor of the eyC/'.-Aspecial table has been framne(l for tile color Of' thI
eyes, Whlilh gives $0Ve01 c(atefgorie. Tlhlleso ia're l)1s$3dt Oil tile i1tellsity
of tile Pigmentation of tile iris. Firstly, We not:e tilhe exst sha(le of
tile )ignleltt winell it exists, 11n1(1 secon(llY, tile approximate shade of
tle (l10() stratuitll o0' tilO petiphiey ot tile iris.

I-henceo tile SmoVel (lii'isiOIS:
(1) Iris azure )11e anIld salary bluo With all l'eO concenltlri()pupillalry

auireob, more or less l)ale W)it (lestituite of yellowish pigmIIe nt.
(2) Iris inclining more O' less to blue or slate color, but wvitl at ligLt

yellowisil aureole.
(3) Samille sll(le 1)1it \ViLliit furt .atileaieole, approacliilig orange,.
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(4) IIsi refl' cftio ll ore 01'il(?'legi-'ellish all( with it ('lc'stluiltl 1111ti'eol.
(5) Samne shades w'ithli7 browli aueolle(e.
(6) InI this ACtlss the chlestutit is no longer clustere(l l In mi aureole610

aroIulind the pupil, but sprlead on tlle whole surface of' tile ilris and1(i only
sh1ow8 some greenyishellow irtsations.

(7) Eye entirely brown.
This grouping enables Us -to pass by almtiost ifil)e1reeptible tranisitions

f'roil the light blue eye to tilhe pulle blibwni eYe. To examine thle eyes
thle operator should place himself in tile angle of' a, window, lis back to
tile light,-avoid using the wor(l tp;ay, For fuilther detailss really tile
Revue Slientilique of Jily 18, 1885; 'also, Anlaics do I emographie,
1l8 l-'82, 'L culou de l'Iris cn lantlhr'opolo tio," by Alphonse Bertillon.
This proceduregives six 1m1ea1surle-s ot' eaclh individual, but 1)oll011Iee-0,

Sity they can be increasedl i(lefilnitely. Thite effllct is twofold. One is
to piroctlre a reliable means of id(elltitfication of then161ividual by means
of, an accurate measuirelmenlt of certaini plortionsll thle bony struettlle of
his body, which iii tile cas5 of the adults dloes lot change. Fatniess or
leanness, well or ill conditionn, hla noeDo t - UpOn these measurements,
They are and always will be (except tile llejight) the samile, and neither
by will or trick call -any onie mllake them different. Thle other effect is
to p)rovile all arrangement by which the cards Itmly be, segregated and
classified so that the individual cani easily be found.

Tlhe cards on Which these measurements atre re(orlded are ofta regular
size anid p)attern, with Ililited forms, so as to alwalys give the satme in(li-
cation. The size Used by M. Bertillonl is 5W- ince-il0ls squIare. Both sides
afre tutiliz ed for description, and oil the one aire l)laced the two l)lpoto
gral)hs-front and(l lwl'ofil View- -thne full face onl the right p)rofile on] tile
le~ft,.

These, cards are then arranged in boXes or drawers after the manner
of call c-ards ill the U. S. National Altuseumll -; that i's Oil edge, tile faiC
to tle frolit, thle depth of tile ox beilig iot more than half the height
of tile card so that it can easily be seen ffl(l read duriig exanillation1
without being taken Out. 6

Tihe classification ofl these cards and l)lotoglal)lls ini their lioxes is
stidi that theo desril)tiv e card of' any inividual will faIll into i iul)(li-
visionl of' not Imore thla tell o twentyoth0'lle ('1i'ds, anl(l can betfoil(d, as
WX (101103 by Signor MOleelhott , Pl'r(fl.sso Mason, atid myself withllin
Sja1C(!v of' 2 initiates.

Al. Bertillon lifts at Paris 100,0O() l()hotogral))s of' crimillsl andl
ari'eSted pesoiS, anIId these a ialireasingt,ataotOI(lerfully vap)i(l rate.
Throel)portioni of 10.)000 Ilay, b)e exel tided from 0M11'r p)i'-3se1nt coni~si(er.
atioll, being those of' w(oMenl and(1cildrenl. Sixty thousand are of' men
of' mnatulre age, and ais we have alea(ldy hseenlemlesulremellts were
made of' those Portions of the body of' tlie bony structures, thle .size of
Which or length of which can11not. be c1iiange(l.
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The prl)lip)leOf the,(chassi flea(tiolI of' M. IlertiillIoil is to(divideecachO110
of these mealslurelnents ii to thillr-ee classe: tle 1large, tilhe sall, adthle
medlitimi. This cla'Ssific-laltol), mglfillifi withitle leligth of tile hea,(I
thlell to it6s wi(lth extemnIs through alIl th0eIlmeatsilrellelltsinldica tedI1, ad(
enf(lq ill a1 divisionn (Olntailniing alh)onlt tenl Cards, bot which list nlot ex.
ceed twenty. Th0e linle of demarcation between these divisions aI,,
made arbitrarily ind wvith tile sole intent to mnake each divisionn ap-
proximiately equal in l)oint of iiumbers. So lhe has founid the nulitmlberls
forline of diviSionforn the length of Rskill to be at, 184 and 189 millile-
tres. All leads thle length of Which fell l)etweel these two numbers
inclusive, colnstituted the iniddle division; aill of 1:83 an(l le3ss forille(d
tile division of short heads, While all of 1 9() alI(l more constituted the
divisionn of long leads.
For the breaIdth of the Skull the two dividing figure's wVere 153 to 1156

and these fortned thle riddle division. Those 1f52 and less formed thle
Shortest and thtoSe 159, and over formed the b)roadest division ;- anl this
systellm was continued throulghoultaIl other measurements.

It was foullnd in practice that this slight difference of 5 mliillimetres,
being only about one-fifth part of anl inch, taken,(1. itt wVrere, olut of thle
mniddle of hlead measuremelnts, wovl(l cotitain about anl equlnuImber
with those iii the other two (iVisiolls.

Thle divisions Ima'de by tile measiroement, of the middle finger of the
left hand established for the medium class from 110 to 11.5; all middle
fingers from 109 and Uinlder are classed with thle short; from 110 to 115
With the mnedillum, alnd -16 an(l over With thle long fingers. So also with
the length of the foot, tile spread of thre arms, and, as I have sai(1, by
tih color of the eyes.

Ill practice tile 60,00() photographs would be first (livide(l according
to tile lellgthl of thle head, large, lne(lium, all( small; ad thisNwould
,s1eparalte( thellm into three divisional of 20,000 each, in the ce of
(rawers. Trhe wvidthi of tile hlead would again divide oeah onle of these
20,000 into large, silmiall, allnd medhilul, which would give practically
(1,000. Thb three divisions arising froum tile s)rea(l of tile alrins a;nd tile
leni-gth of thle middle finger will re(luce it to 6(0(. T1he lenlgtlh of tlhe
foot wvill agaill reduce, it; to ()3, anldl tile further reduction by t;he color of
the' eyes of' seven classes. to 9l)9otograplls inl eah division, rle prill-
cil)pl divisions are maside ill thle c(aseSof drawersr, while, thle smaller are
mas1de withini1 the (Idlawers tlemselye;s.

Th1e anilthropollietric establislmienIt; Unlder A. Bertillon (hoes not abolisl
the uise of p)lhotogra )hy. The p)llotographls are taken in (louble), a full
face all(l ' oi'Offle, ,and this should alwas, be (lone. The change of face
arising cither fromI accident orinitentiont on the l)Ilit of tihe sfll ject is
mlluich less easily controlled by hill in l)'roile, view thlstal of tihe, full face.
lie canl alt best onAly challge tile lower Pairt, of' his face, anld ill makilig
comparisons b)y photogrlaphls, where, stuchl a. change is suspected, it is
well to Cover thle lower part of thle face on the photograph by a, spot o
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p)1pr latid 1iii-ke cOt)l)paii.U0118 of' tlh Coli0o1 Io'ur Of Me Ii(ld, the Alialw Ol
thlle fit(!ee t1he positiolnof the (ar and its appearnle0, aind thils one i1
enabled t ilimake 11imuch betteilr (l mllore sati1'sfactory iluvestiga-l ion. It'
OttO WO111d( rely upon0te1 p)lhotogral)lt tliei'e 5S11o0il( also be added th(' Othell
.ositiol t' a'full length stan(lidnkg or-tr.ait.
At P',ris the studio foir taking the p)llotograph)hs of crtim1inals3 i's lt-

tacl-hed to tile establishlilment of Al. BolltilloIn anild is over his oflice of'
measuring. Another sugWestion witichlihe iiiakes conlcrit lig phlloto
graphIbsfind tIheir l)eefl itad(l ad vantage concerning i(lentiflcation is
the ne,,cessity of having them the. samine prol)ortioll, thle hsane relatiwe
sizeland so he isists thlt thIe instruments atin the Asujects ll alwayS
1)8 at the sam.1e (listanc1('e. Therefore hle has tilhe cail' i11 Which the 81ub-
ject sits, and also thle stan for the caea fhi'stelled Iilyly to the floor
SO thiat they give tile sait l)tOl)ortiollate Siz of tile subject.
M. Bertillon also reffiarike( theitei 'porltanl of inclulifig lit the 1)1o.

tograph a viewN of thle l)ist. If thle lhe,(lodnly )e shiowl it gives it anll
enlarged appearance intl so is dleceivilig, and besides the setting of' the
head Upon tile shoulders is its much a, 1e11a1. of idleultificationl as i.s tile
hea(l itself. f-fe sai(d also to throw back the ta:ir. off tile ears of the
stublject whenl taking tle l)rofile view, for it is anl or1,gan lln1chtangealale
lipOon its Owner and with its characteristics imay serve a`s a, nean1s foIr
i(elittifieatiOl. Blit With all thliis M. Belrtillon uses the l)hotograph more
as alaauxiliary, land( depii(ds 1)prillci,)ay 111)0)ltp tile iienasuremients.
How to make a . se-ceh.-O( r1 an, whose, p1hXotOgrap)t and measure-

lleontjisgiven oil tie Car(1, is suppoSed to hIave just arri'ved, thle 11eas18-
urement made, anil htis photograpil takceln. We (leSire to kntiow if lie
has ever before p)assedl through the. (leplot 1nd(1 Whether htis car(1 of
mIeasure111enlt is here to 1)0 fotuln(. The length of his head :I 191, tlhere-l
fore wo find it, inl the highest (livisioll; that is, with the longest hIea(ds
and wve know it will be ill this row of (Ira ers, Tle widlth of' his head
is 157. That falls withiit the medium class, ald we therefore knlow it;
will fall withtill this row of dlrawers. We halive nOw', by exclusionl,
re(lle,(l thle linmber of' cdIs to be oxfaini11ed Ilo I 60,000 to (6 000. The
length of hlis middle lhngr is 12.7, which thilows it inito tI l t tighest of'
thlat(Ilvisiol), ai(l that; lhls redliced it to 2,000. Thle likely investigations
wVitl regardl to his foot, which is 278, and the Spread ot lhis arms, which}
are 151, reduces it, a1's we have. saidl to aIt average(division of 63 cards.
These atredividled-aitio)ng tile seven (listilttive colors of' thle eyes,1f11.(10
thle plaklalge of' cards withlin which his (lescril)tiolni will be fNouund, if at
alls is rec ed( to ani average of 9, an)1ol in)Ipr tice is never to exceed 20.
And this by (lodien(ling solely 11p)011 thle, measuimuement andll Vithout conl-
sullltilig tlephotograph,
As a, )rclalltioli additional to the normal sizes of tlle varlliolsl)ortilns

of the body which Were se(lec6ted itormeasurement, thier'e woul1dl1)0 ftatur-
a115 cll)lyepyed(laityal)ntoinal mariswhich miglt, 1)(efo ilt(1. I f these w'e
agreed ill tile tw(o (Icscri1)tio(ls wOewol11( (declare the i(ldeltificatioll Col)-
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plete. Every Peroon Ials onl his b)o(d3' some plartiChllar rs, slcll aM
Moles, scars from cuts, boils, etc. Three or four of these cor'el'l)oilding
would be quite en1olulg to identify. ailm olot of, a. iriillon1sprovi(led
always that the nature, etc., of' the Marks lis beeln .acluraltely recorde(i,

It is very seldom that one fiilnds onl anl individual idenltically thle samne,
nark alnd ili thoe same place that hls been p)reviously nIoticel onl another,
ulit that11 two persons slloul(d be founld bearing three or four scars pre-

cisely similar would beat co-inicidenlce which apl)pears impossible, and we
have e rtainily imever mnet with sulchll a case.

Tlhe{se marks add,cicatrice are set forth und0erth0eappropritlteal
on, thle back Oil the card of Feilliem',

I will not atteml)t to translate that description. It is too intricate
andgl with too Many abbrevi-ations and l)rivate milarks for tue to (lo so
with certainty. ]3lut as an illuistratioln I nmay quote those whihWCelrele
presented by M. Bertillon to the congress at Route, and which had
been translated by Mr. Spearmnan:

(1) Oblique outward scar between second and1 third joimit middle of
first finger left hand.

(2) Scar oblique inward of $ centilmetres, left, l)alm, 3 centimetres
above third finger.

(3) Mole 8 cen'tilmetres below left nipple, and at 10 celntimietres froml
center of body.

(4) Mole 4 centinietres left of spinal column, 20 below prominent
vertebra of neck.

If this series of private marks be found to correspond onl tle two
cardsi' , 0110 would sa(1y they were both made from thle same, indlividtial
aln tht, thle idemitificatioll .was l)erfoct.

It; is nlot to be exl)ecte(d that an inexl)rienced persoll Will be able to
(lo thmia work of anthlroo)lletry withiotit error, Inl tile beginnllinigs of
thle system there were fewev i(lentiffications of former criminals and
mnore falilres, but as time. hase p)rogresse(d ail( a certain exp)ertness wvith
regard to measuring an(l accuracy iln making aimll keep)inlg thle records,
these errors ndi failures have been so far eliminatedd as thlt;At o1sicur
Bertilloll cllilims it to be practically l)perfet.

'11'e antlhropoimetric service int the p)nitentiary amnd police system
of' Fralinle wvas- established inI 1882. Thme a111111n1nal1 eX ilhlaintio1ns wer(e as
olilow: 1m l882, 2)25; 1z883;, 7,t3.36 ; I88,t .1(,39t8; 188, )14,965 ; 1886,
15,703 1887, 19,150. Up) to his timle the, service, was considered, more
or les;exsxperimenmtal, and1 only certaill (classes were subjet to mIeasulre-
m)en! t.

Inl the year 1888 the application of' thme ssteini was extnle(hn to ill-
ellude:all lelrsomis alrested( for any except tlhe lower grades of' offleses,
al md the number in tIliis year whmo l)a.Sx(1 through the (lelX)ot at; Paris was
increased' to 31,849. This gi\Ts(ai average of' about 001nes( r e1( l Tllin ts
)l)(I (lay. L. IBertilloml told mle that, ill p)ritiCeC it, too(k the two imnen,Ott
to illeasure the other to records, al)(tut 7 Ininutes to (,lach pr)is(n)erl or 8
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pl'iisoners oer lonr. As it, is I mpo-(bliatlUIat ilplisollners 'Shol be eXtilla-
ile( itl couit Withotit dolay the entire (lay is IIot, at tthei' disposal, and
so they 1haeV tfour squads of operators, who endleavor toicoildel tleir
measurements each day_ before breakfast, as they call it; that is, before
12 ill., thle afternoonl. beiufg devoted to the roltitle busish.8s ait the office.
Of the 31,849 offenders or stispects itteasuired ill 1888 615 were -recog-

ilized asIhaving beeni measured. before, but who solught to conceal their
i(lentity by giving false mames and reporting falsely tihe nuiimber of their
arrests. There were only four failures of ideitification. Four fIilures
out of 31,849 measurements was considered by A. B3ertillon to be prac-
tically p~erfection1.

This systeli. of M. Bertillon for idenltiflcationi of individuals by means
of ailthropoinetry is hlalvin:g hilich success. Tile motest suiperficial exam-
ilnation seems to convince feverIy one of its efficacy and superiority.
M. (Jantilo, 1'rocu0reuir Gleleral "at Buelos Ayres, the delegate from the
Argentinie Republic, bore hIis testimonyIy before tile congress of the mar-
velous results obtained ill the determiniation of individual identity. He
said that the method lhd. been adoptedl by several of the States of time
United States of North America, and also by his own country, the Ar
genltilne Republic, the cal)itall, Buenos Ayres, already possessing an in-
stallatioll of tile anthropoiletrio system of i3ertillon. He spoke of the
necessity for its adoption by all civilized coliltries, and lie p)roIposed to
the oo)ngress at resoflutionl il'iting all) goVelrlnlleilts to a(lopt it Whenever
they might have ileced for the identification of ain considerable niuimber
of their citizens, which 10resoltliioll was un1)a[nililouisly Cadolted, -

Al. Bertillon state(l thait after France, tile Argentinie Republic was the
first government to adopt the anthillropoietric system by law].1 or official
decree. lie coin liplien ted.- thme adminirable application mnade iln tlls State
of Illinois p)rincip)ally' at tilhe penitentiaryy of Joliet, by the priVate
efforts of MM. Mac-Claughry, CGallas, Atllelrc, Porteolis, of Clhicago, etc.

Molsieuir llerbettl, ill his )resentatioll of this matter at thle congress
of 11ome1o, following tile comm u-inication of M. Bertilloln,* poikte(l out
how this Verifying of' tihe, pl)yllsieal l)ersonlality and tile indisputable
i(lenltity of peol)le of adlilt agea slouildl ill o(lmodern society ullfill re(al
requireiilelits anel un11der the most vari(e'd 'servi-es. If it; welre quesI
tion, folr instalilne, of' idlentiti,'ilig thlet soldiers of an1) armily, (o1 travellers
going to distalit lan(s, they' Couldl have l)ersonal ca(l5ls having recog-
lni'/ad)le. Signs enllb)ihig them always to p)r'o've who they Ire ; if it were
a1 q oi'estion )f compl)leting t.()reelors(1 of' the etat (civl by Sure filndicat-
tiols to preve)lt; erl'oi orl Silubstittitiol of'lolf'nsom; it it; AveCr' a qulestiomi
of' recol(ifilg tle (diStilet iye marks of' an i i(lixi(lilall il d(loelllnemnts, titles,
contracts so thlat his8 i(leltity cola)dlbe estab)lislhe(l (itell t'or' llis o(Wi
interest, folm thel interest of tfli'(l plarties, or for Mtht of' tile state, tile
full benefit, of' tlhe antilropomlletrici systemil wolld be realized. It' thille
should arise aI question of identity in a lifle ce'lltiflmcate, a life insurance

'1' itrallolatliii by1Air. SpeIarmlian.
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coliti'actI,01 pr'oof of' e(liath, 01t' to cm'ti'ythe ideflltity of 11 (ldead p)rSOrt,
or o11( badly wounled(I or disflg'tir'ed, the body hav1ing beoen partially
(lestroy(e'd or had beclomle (lifficlilt to recognize in case of,' a sudden or
violent (loati tile result of a Crime, tnl acci(lenIt, a hipwreck, it battle,
how great Would be the a(lvalltage of being able to tlace these charac-
ters, tchl1(angeable iln ealel i uidividtial, infll itely variably as between
one<;;ididi 'idual a d aitothert, in(lehibl(, in great part, even il (leatil.

'1'liere is still more c1use1 to occuI)y oneself' with it if it is a questioll
of' ilefltifying (listant p)ersonis or after tile lapse of at consi(lerable timhe
When tile general appearance, tile look, tihe featilres, and tile physical
habits have chalnlged naturally 01' artifIciallyT, 11l(l that witholit moving
or exI)ense, by the ksill)le exchange of a fiew notes or flgigres sent fromn
one country to another, from one continent to another, to be able to
know in America what, sort, of a matl it is who luas just arrived from
France, and to show clearIfly whether a, certain traveler oie find's ill
Rome is tile. saetle person th-at o)ne mensuired in. Stockh)olml1 10 years
l)efore,

In one wor(d to fix the humanll personality give to each lihiuan being
aTi Ildentity, an indivi(duality lawstigruch an geal)le al ways. recogniz-
alele, easily plroVe(, this app)ears to he the extended aillm of' the new
l1thol(l.

It may consequently 1)e said tilat tile extent. of the 1)roblenlI as well
as time illmiportallces of' itts 'soluon, fu'. exceeds tile limits of p)enitentiary
work, and tile interest, not illconsi(lerable, whici filnal action. has exer-
cised a1mongst varliolls natiolls, These are the motives for giving to the
labors of M. ]Bertillon andl their practical utilization, tile publicity they
merit.

QuestionM XIX.-Correctional eliicatioii-refor ms ill accordance, with
our knowledge of biology an(l of' sociology aIlnl their relations to crime.
I)r. Motet, rel)orter.

D'. Motet, ill a6ccor(lanc with llM. )alifol, presented the necesSity for
a ColSi(lerable (ledvelol)mllict inll mnoill ucat(IIGion as well ais professional.
Especially should this 1)e so in the, agricliltural schools, and M. Va1i
TiaMel canel to their aid ill Slhowintig tile MucIc(ess wliilh lhad attended
the moraled ucleatioll inl his counitry of' IHlolland.

Question, XAI.-Tle relatioll l)CetWcen meon tal dlegenera1tion alind siml-
ulatioll of' minsniity. 1)1D. Paul (Ifrflier, 1'1rp)olterl.

Tlhe boundary between. criiiand iti.sanli t;y is very narrow and one
wiich givsS to thleimedleaIjiristsoietinles tile greatest(lifficulty. it
is her'e tllalti tile real crlifilminal wiR illsitulate insainity before tile courts
ill or(ler to esc-ape tile responsibility of ills ac'ts,)an(d ere is to be fotin(
tile gt'ateltst 11libelr1' of thle simulators, 'rile degellerate illndivi(lal, ie1
Whi0 laits Come to b( of' a lowVer .scale, whetiler mneltally or psychologic-
ally, is c1losey1, related to allnl liable to b)e(etClo either epileptic, or lys-
toric. It 110o shalh shilulate1 (tiltl'0(11 of' tillhee or tile hiSalnity growing
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otl ot' thlleiiII, lh IIImay he his owt(dupe, an(iflidiit, )'I becomining tile insanel1
l)e)'sYoll thalt he ait fil'st onlly pretel(led to he. TlhesHitulflation, evvi' Nvilen
'successfull, does nlot )iecessaiily give evidence of intellectual -Iability.
It does nlotinI these cases re eil'e Itlaighl older of intellecitul-al abilit to
(leceeive; deceit i3s not intelligellte. -t is mllny times (lilficutlt to (letect
inSanllity iln a givell individual, bult it is muich More (fliticlllt to detect
the sinmuilatioli ofinsanity. To (1l thtis witli certainty rc(luires thle,most
skillful and( best tl'ailled( scientist. A moleilt's consideration of te

p)ropoSitionl will serve to coftif'ir tlhe opinions so many times expressed
by members of this Congress as8 to the necessity for ani antliropological
education aid trainiing otl thle p)aIt Of the judges andl law oflicers deal-
ing wvith crimlilll's.

Question XXIJ.-Th iinueluece of' professional life e1p)011 cr1minall ty,
01'. Henlri Coutagne o1oJf yon, rel)O'te'.
The object of thils melmoir was to present thle fimipoltanllce of th1olse

studies whichli hadfo,r tlhpir object a. research into whliat the reporter
called " lrofe siollal p lcology," or thle s)sycology of l)rof'SSiolllifpe.
He sai(d tihe psychic fullcltiolls of tihe( in(livi(lui.al were greaitly i'llienllele
by the profession he close to exercise imong his Fellows. That thle Nro-
cation or profession shi owed tOe tendenI(cy) ofiracees or of individuals. lie
spoke of thespecial altitllde of tile Hebrew Irace forn fillnanciall .atI.iuirs.
His mnemloir was as munch graphic as wrlittenl, a1d slhowe(d nine (s1- es,
of' I)rofCSienSi and thle cilliluls whichll hadbe1I ~longe to eaCh. VPhis
had been continued an(l kept upby1)hyMIT and his IW8edeessol hsinCe tile
year 1829, alldl was devoted largely to statitics as well aus enforcing thelt'
v'aluie and iml)ortance. Tlhes statistics slowed that much tei larger
~l)opolrtioln of crim-iinals is to be foundaIlmliong tile agricultiliral and idlu1s.

trial population. Hli enlarged up1)on1 the neceC(ssity3 for statistics, .and
Invoked tile vatriolus societies, as tile lill' asso(ciatit)ls, tile Medical soCi-
etles, and those representing other ti'a(1es andl )rotes'Sionls, to gather
wvithl tllorougllness and retaill tIle muilibe'r of elillinals, tile labit of
lif'e of thle variouli inl(iViluals, aml(l eslpecially thiis with rcgar(l to their
couirse ili cilmele.TeT ommgre (lIn'tt(l into a (lis(Issio sas to tle, 1im-
portallee of statistics, tilose to l)e gathel'C(l ais wvell bytIle state as l)y
thle differmit soCietiCs aidll orgamli 'zatiollMlls (metionied.

MI. Hlerbette nllargcd(l ljeOll tile necessity for complete and1 accurate
statistics gathered 1)by the l)Cllitellithifes; anid p)risons, adld spoko of tile
Ile('(-es ity1 of what hie called ' Ia billetil officil individual," which should
show every act ill crime and in life tiled in tile sulrioum1l(ilgs of tile Iddl.
vi(lial, liiN temptationis, ol)l)ortimities, liiS first tel(lellicies to erine, and
his (irillmal life b)oth ill alild out;of 1)rl1so, so filn as )oksible, and to thlis
should be ad(led thle anthlropologic andl p)s'cllologic. illvestigationls.

D)n. WNilso, from tile United States of' America, after noticing tile
Ilneessit, for at generically. plan of gathelrinlig statistics With accuracy andl
(letail, andni king a ,collation anOl classilficatioll of reports lo'or l)prpo-ges
of companrisoll amnd timle fict that this defilled there were 8carcely any
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statistics ill tho IUlited States ill relatioll to Criiie and crimilmails, wenit
MI to Emy that only ill some of the' States were records 1lept so- that
statistics could be ol)tanoed

Ne"wo York andl Masssachusetts are the most promilinont. But thoir
records are kept, eaclh ol Its OWnII planU and w-ithoult relationl to tile plan
-of thle other, and therefore they lose the beuefit of comparllison with
each other. Iin Most of the States of the Union there has beent only a
slight attempt to keep vital statistics. Marriages, births, deaths, con-
Vitioni for crimi, are ilntendo(l to be ailtde a1 matter of record, but the
l)enalty l)rovide(l by law for thel IIeglect is so slight anI so rarely e-
forced ats to be ineffectual. Ours is at new Country,; our l)co)ple have
never beeln acouistolmled to strictness illn Making or keeping suich. rec-
ords. The -population ill miany localities is spaiirse, thle p)cople change
tlteir residenlce oftenl, theyr go atnid come at Will, there is no military
service demandtided of then, alnd it is exceedhingly rare for at pauper to be
returvned to thle Place of his original. doimicil that he lmaly be sulpliorte(l
at public expense. So the needs which exist in BEurope for such records
Pil in the United States. Thle only necessity for suich, statistics is be-
lieved by our peol)le to be for historic or sociologic purposes. This
has uot yet been sufficiently apl)reciatedl by them to overcome thle (lifi-
culties. Thero 'are also mlore difficultieS than exist in European coun-
tries. Our coutitry is large; colmlpared vith Ejuropeall Countries it has
a vast extent. It was also as coliIpared With these cotintries, dis-
covered only a fien years ago, It has hnad only a11bout 100 ycars of life.
One hundred years ago it had but 3,000,000 souls ; it exteiids from the
AtIlintic to thle Pacific, a (distance of nigh 5,000 mliles, andII(l its center of
ol)pilation renifatlned, until withlinl 50 years, p)raetically oln thle Ataliatic

coast, and even nlow 11has nIOt gone beyond 60() Miles to th(e westward.
Oulr country had to be resuedtio fr(ilol tile possession of tile barbar(lilan,
an(1ad l)eople triils engaged lhave but little' tine alnd le(^s inclilnation) to
keep records anlid statistics which i their op)inion alive onfly ,,aseinti
men1tttallitility. So it has as yet L)eenll arcely a1ttemlipted. Ave may
acc-omplislh it after a timie; not ait l)resent. '11e (difiultie()s are ill-
creaised by our formil of government. We leave theat anllomaly of two
Hovereignities withill one country, two governments over oln l)eop)le;
and I xl)laiined tile diflerenc-o betweenll our Shital0 aiul national -g()oerIn-
ments, eacll of wh1ich)l haXs its owln jil1is8dition over crime, land yet; each
is indepenidenlt of tlhe Other. So 1 sai(l thle United States Cenistus is (de
l)endelnt largely for its statistics of clitlme upl011 in formation obtained
fomil the State authorities, If, on thle other hand, it be at State cOnsu1s,
each will be separate and (listinet, ani(l mia b (liflerent fromll atlly other.
So it was that iln thle State of Penn11.4"vsy llia. tile statistics of crime
showed thle luml)er of convictions to 1)(e 2)930, while the State of New
York, witilh hlut a slightly increas-el population retirni(le58,670 convic-
tiOn18 ; twenty times mlotre thani thla't Orf Pnnsylvanfia. Tile explata-
tionll give was, that iln thle former State conv ictiotis only ill thle, courts of
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recor( wvere reported, while in the latter the convictions were of every
kild, whether for small or great ofrelnses.
The meange'r statistics of crime ini the United States, taken fromll the

cen11su1s of 1880, aid reported by Mr. A. It. Spofford in his American
Almanac, are given in the tolloWing tacible:

St IIto.

1. Alabama .............

2. Arkatis8 ............
3. Oalifornia ............
4. Connecticut..........
5. Dolawaro............
do IForida ...............
7. Georgia ...........
8. Illinois ...............
9. Indiana..............

10. Iowat.................
11. Kansas...............
12. Kontucky............
13. Louisiana...... .

14. Mainio ...... ..

15. A-faryland ............
16. M.;i s.'CIiIstt .
17. Michigan ............
18. MIinnllesota...........
19 . i3isippi ..........

Crimninal.s iPopultioll 1-1
ill prison. JinI 1880.

Ulnknownl 1, 262f :44 20.
LUu~knlow ', 802, 662 21.

015 864,680 22.
251 022, 083 23.

............ ...14,654 24,
71! 2(16,16t 25.
56! 1,9538,083 20.

1,0o00 3,078,603 2
1, 231 1, 798,.358 28.
353 1, 624, 463 29.
406 005,3:s5 30.
983 1, t18, 699 31.
625 940, 263 :32.
221 648, 045 33.
170 935,130 34.
757 1,783,0086 35.
809 1, 634, 0O9l I' 36,
215 780,807 37.
997 1, 131;899

Sttstl) etl'illkil11i111 | Poptsilatioll.Stato.i ~i~i. i 80

MIB.900ri .1, 2 i2,10.0.

......lrl....... 1, 294 2,109, 001
Nelraska ...........
Novada ..............

Now J1Ilnn)psluiro...
Now Jorsoy.........:
New York .......
North Carolina......
Ohio .................
Orogon ...............
Pelnllsylvallia ........
Iltodo Isla41nd ........

Southti Carolina.......
TV-111108860 ...........

Toxa-s ..... ,.*.

N10iwilol t,* ............

Virgillia ............
WYest VAirgiia .......

IVI8Ct)II.4l ...........

*. . . . . 1144
180
823

3, 676
...........

1, 362
1l

1, 861
...........

625
1,153

............

1751
1, 105
218
30011nI

452, 432
62, 265

347, 784
1, 130, 892
5, 083, 173
1, 400, 000
3, 197, 704

174, 767
41, 282, 738

270, 628
095, 7. 00

1, 542, 463
1, 598, 509

332, 286
1, :312, 203

618, 19:l
1, 315, 380

Question .XYAVI.-Politcill (flelmses from thle point of N iew of' 'anthro-
pology.
This Study, written by A. Laselli, all avocat fromn] Verolnla, was made

With thle assistanceof M. Loinmbroso, It deal- t withi ralce, genius, anld tlhe
denlsity of' tlelPol)ullaltioll in tile (oI(o an(I better settledl coniiitries. Tile
aulthor (listi nguli.she(l rev^olultion} fromll revolt. Thies first he( called3( l)S, ('IIO
logic llil'if'estatiols, and tile latter pathologic. lie sp)ok0( of tle in flu-
encels of climate and ollogaplily,l)ot to IllffltioI tlloWs social ll(lipo ot
iljuol,ntieilte I'lli0"whilh might b)elllng to oi' i1i1itaitba c-OunltrY. lie gve
as his opillion, deriv'( froml his ill vestigaitii aIdl(l thle statistics, that tho
11hortohlielAded races, wrereyel)laliC.4 WCI'0 Coni'(llv;Atiet,% wit ilc tile lo(llg.'
lleaded(, (holicocephlhlies, Nvero revoitlitiollists ; tillat tilO mixture of these
races co011(1 Ilod(lify' thleir' clianmater aidl ,; (lilallgeg thkoI1l AIS a lmatiohll, )ilti
that occa1sionailly, by rellsoll of aItavisill, or , solliethiig sim1ilar1, p)-c-lhiall
circtimstanees, changes in social condition as well as ill political, thle
loli(ocel)plalic indkidial. of'illodelltitiles aildl ill 1)1dell1 comi tiOes ininight
break out ill revollution, which was nlalught elise o0 hi l)arti titan1l the
rttlil'l), tihrougli heredity, to the original revoliutionarily ehiarielfets of'

(110 remIoto antice('stoHo',lie dSI thtiltu ost, r(Io litioluloay cities' of' Eui
roI)e, li ke, Plris, Florence, ( 1e1ne'a, wei those whihll IlfallitesttlA tilie
greaI( Ie(1te'stgetills4 and1 thle mnost vi Iv itct of thougIt,

I)tn, 1oullrdi;,1 lId Alotetf helimoeed, oil the conitraly, theat, tile iliifl.
01100o of' p)olitial (l' tilWe8 wi6,s to sh.1owr the in t'eriolity ot' intelligence, the
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falnatismi, thle impl)ressioniability, and thle exaltation of' the idiviIl
These, said they, Awere particullar fIetors ill political crimes.

Professor Loinlbroso citeel M. Taime, and sai(I that these political
crimes Nwere what the anthropological historian might well call political
epileLpsy.

Question ,U' V1I.-Jurisprudnc app)plied to nimll, I sociology. at.
Pierre Sarrautejultge ofthetribunal at Pexrigulc31ux, Dordogne, rel)ortel.
The punishm1len1t for crimee ought to be against the individual. The

particular individual criminal should be mande to feel that lie receive(l
the pilnishiluent for his offense. To accomplishl this With satisfaction
the ,juge (Vishstroutionsbould be able to investigate the ani0thropologic
and social factors vhic,.h have elntered into or operated 111)011 theind
of the criminal in causing him to commit the offense. T'he juge Win-
struction Must himself be eduefited, and it must be remitted iinto his
hands entirely to judge of the utility, and extent of tile examination,
and(1 to control the results. To dlo this successfully it will be necessary
tool)ell a course of lectures upon criminal anthropology an(l medical
jurispru(lellce in the variouIs schools of Law, and to educate the students
ill these sciellces. The reporter Ipropose(l as a remedy for some of the
lapses in the law, and the miscarriages of justice, an indeterminate
sentence by the judge; lie proposed profound modifications iii the jury
system, requiring of them in pallrticullar cases) special al)titu(le, special
prel)lrations or eluoliations, enabling thein to deal l)roperly vitht the
subject in hIal(l. wiêxoull(l re(lduce the ntiuber of the julrloIrs and( woild
require them to give their answers to tle questions submitted to them
by the court, which answers should estabtblish the facts iln tile case vith
which they ts ,jurors alone hadl to deal, le vimig the questions of law to
the ,jU(lge of the court;- leaving the anthr'opologic questions, those of
l)syclhology andl 1)hysiology, to thle trailed 'Scientist, who sb1oul0(d be a
criminal anthropologist. WNith a training of the lawytvers and ju(lges in
thesem vai'iouis sOiMICes, and thell1e (liisioln ot their vriotis (dilties an1sd
responsibilities, xWith higher cotil ts whlli(ch should cobnll)le il them) these
various bramiChes of scientific knowledge, thle right of tlete (criminal WoUtl(ld
bo guatrde(l, while cmime would be lessened an(l society protected.

Qlwte~sti(fll .X'.\. -'e llmoral an(l crimuimmal .reSl)on3bl1i)ilityr of (leatf-Iui1tCs
iln their relations to legilJIationi. AL. (ilnpietto, of Naples, rel)orter.

lie (ll,911C I thle (defective l)physicaiation of (leaf mutes,aln(l
8enlle(l to .say that thlel wasa1(corre8lpond(ling wvant of 'esl)onsibillity
which should be, recognized b.y the law .anll thle (cOuirt. Thle important
part of his p)apl)ew', hich (cIn not he hewr followed, Was tile scientific
portion, tlh(e I)hIySiologic investigations into tile conditioIs of' (dleafIUteS
and the formation of articuOhlte nlanguatge. Ile described certailn brail
centers NVwhichl were 0)o9sseHSe(1 of' .suc(hll ftunctiOnls ill this 'egllr(l. 11i
called themi thle (eenteUr.I5 autiji,/ephowljL, Volitif, 'mnemolliquc, uleosym
bolique, ammd Moteur',
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COLORVISION ANID COTLOR.1311N1)NESS.*

By R. BRUDEMNIILL (IARTW'ER.

It is a matter of familiar knowledge that, the sense of vision is called
into activity by thle formation, onl the retail or internal nervous expand.
sion of the eye, of all inverted optical image of external objects-an
image I)recisely aanalogous to that of the phlotograplhic camera. The
retina lilies the interior of the eyeball over somewhat m1ore than its
1)osterior hemisphere. I;It is a very delicate transparent menmbralne,
about one-fifth of a millimetre iil thickness ait its thickest part, near the
entrance of the optic -nerve, a'n(I it gradually (lilninishes to less thami
half that thicknemss -at its p)erilphery, It is resolva1ble by th mllcir0osc(pe
into tell layers, which are Iulnited together by a wveb of (coinective tissue,
which also catrries blood vessels to millnister to the maintenance of thle
struectire. I need(l only re-flw to two of these layers: thle alnterior or
i1ber.-layer, mniialily collmosed. of tle fil)ers of tle op)tic nere, which
sl)read out ra(lialOy flom their point of entrance in. every (lirectioln,
excel)t where they curve arouId(l the central 1)0o1tionl of tile inemnbranie;
and the p)erel)tive lawyer, whics viewed froI toein teori of the eye.
ball, may be likel(e(l to (an extremely fine mosaic, (C-cll ill(lini(llll l)ico
of whlich11 is iln communication witi ItanerVe fiber, by which the impres-
Siolns mla(de ll)oi0 it aire condtictedl to thle brain. Tlhe termillals of' te
p)erceL)tive laye((rare of two killds, called respectively rods al(l cones
thl(e forlltle', Ias thle 1(01)01imp1)lies, being Cylill(tfical in sha1p)e, and tlie
latter conical. T' 110 ba1I5s of tfie cones (artvdir('11te(1 towards thle itite'ioi'
ot' thle eye, Ho a1s to r''eive thle uigl t; anll it is, probable that each-11 c(one
may be regarded as a collectinga11-;ipttims calculated to gather togethll(l
the light; which it re-eives, land to Cio tleelltrat(e tilis lightly upon its (ldeCp)('
.111(1 Illore sliender' I)olrtiOn, O1' IOste('l'. limib, which is believed to be tile
lortion of tile wh0sole Strlcttire wN'Ili(til is really,selnsitiv'e to Jolillillo1
imp)resiolfs. Tllheldistributions of tile two elemoetts (hIjfers greatl,y ilt
(liflerent animals; and(] the (difflelenes point to corres[)onI(liltg (difiel
e31ces ill function. Tlue (cones alte Illore Sen11sitive than thlec rods, antid
minister to a highier aIcltelless of' vision. Ill the hmnia) eye tlMere is It

smlthll "entral region in which tle l)erel)tive layer consists of colles
Lect IIc o ((livel1(1e itttil 1 I1,V0 I Iist i tiol oil Fliday, MAft yh l , I890. (PI-6ilo NaIturc,

Maty 1,) lbuo, vol, XJ, pp. f-(iI
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onfly, a region which the fibers aVoil by curving round it, atfd in which
the other layers of the retinlla are much thlillnner than elsewhere, so as
to leave a1 depression, and are staine(l of at lem0onZ-yellow color. In a
zone immediately around this yellow spot each cone is surroull(ed by
a single circle of rods ; and as we p)roceed(O1utwards towardts the
periphery of the retilna, the circle of 1'o(ls around. each, coneo becomes
successively double, tril)le, quadruple, or eveni more inmuerous. Tlle
yellow 51)ot receives the image of the object to which the eye is acttufally
directed, while th0e imlliages of surrounding, ol) jeets rll uponl zonles which
surround. the yellowSspot; and the result of this arrangement is thlat
generally speaking, the (listilnctuess of vision dimldinishes illn proportionl
to the distance of the image of the object from the retinal center. The
consequent effect hlas been well described by saying that what we see
resembles a picture, the central part of whihel is exquisitely finished,
while the parts around the center are only roughly sketched iln. We
are conscious that these outer )arts are there; but if we desire to see
them accurately, they must be made the objects of direct "isio I ill their
turn,
The indistiletnless with. which we see lateral ol)jects is so completely

ueutralizea by the quick mobility of the eyes, and by the manner in
which they range almost 1un1colisciously 'over the whole field of visions,
that it seldom or never forces itself upon the attention. It may be
conveniently displayed by mneais of an ilstrullmenit called a periftielter,
which enables the observer to look stea(lily at acentral spot, while a
second spot, or other object, is Moved along ni are, ill any mieridian1,
from the circutltierlence of the field of View towards the center, Ol vi'e
vera. Slight differences will befound betweeniilnivi(duals; but, speak-
ing generally, at capital letter ole-thir(l of all inlIchlhigII which is legi.
ble by direct vision at at distalnce of 16 feet, and is recogniztable as t

dark object at 40( or 500 from the fixing point, wvill niot become legible
at a distallee of1 foot until it arrives Nvitlhill mbout 100.
The image formed uponl thle retina isrenderetl visil)le by two (lifterelt

conditionis,-that is to say, by diff'ereclies ini the amoullt of light Wh1liechl
enters into the formation of its differelit l)arts,an.l by (difterenlces ill thle
quality of this light, thiat is, ill its color. The former conditions are
fulfilled by .111 engraving, thle latter by at paintin)g. It is With the latter
colilditions only, cand with the power of perceivinig them), that e,tire
concerole(l thisewvelilg.

Before.sluch alilt aIelicle Its halt Which I have thle hlloor to addlress,
it is unnecessary to sayImiore(about coloi' than thiltit (lCpeld'lp(oi)l tlhe
power p)oksessuld by tilhe objects which wie-.(lesribe asc(olore(, to al)Xor'b
and retaimI ce I't1ii l)o tiolIS of WhII ite or other mIliXe(l light, anied to retlct
or transmit other l)ortioni . Thle resulting (1f1het, of color is theI illpi) es-
sion pro(du1ced lpol)nl thie e 01' 111)011 thets bril')i by the) waves of light,
Whichilre, left, afltel the process of selective asor'ptioll ha,lha eilaconli-
plishod. Somlie;substanie.' absorb two of tile thiiee fnldimmetaOl colors
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of the solar spectrum, others absorb one only, others absorb portions of
one or More. Wlhatever remains is traismnitte(l through the media of
tile eye, an(I in the great'majority of the human race, suffices to excite
tie retina to a characteristic kind of activity, Few things are more
clrious thani the mulItituide of dilferent color sellnsations which may be
1)rodluced by the varyingg combfinations of the three simple elements,
t'll, green,: and violet; but this is a palrt of the sulbject into which it
Would be ilni)ossible for file now to enter, al with which most of those
who hear me must al]ead(y be perfectly, flllii'ar.
Apart from the effect of color as one of the chief soulrces of beeatlty

in the world, it is Manifest that the power of distingguishinsg it ad(ls
greatly to the vlteness of vision. Objects which differ frolm theirsur-
roundings by diiierenices of color are far Imore conspicuous than thliose
Which (lifter only by de'l'eliences of light and shade. Flowers are
mucho1 indebted to their brlilliallt coloring for the, visits of th(e insects by
whtlihli they are fertilized ; anld creatures which are thle prey of others
find their best protection in a resemblancee to tlheB colors of their envi-
r0onmlent. It is probably a universal trthl thlat the organs of color
perception are more highly sl)ecialized and that the sense of color is
more developed in all aimntals in precise proportion to tie general
outIteness of vision of each.
From a varicty of cousi(derations, into which timre will not allow ilme

to enter, it has beemi co6 include that thle sense of color is an endloweillent
of the retinal cones, and that the rods are sensitive only to differences
in the quantiSty of the ilnleIu t light, ithou regar(l to its quality.
Nocturnal mallimlas suich as Mice, bats, a(Il he(lgehogs have I0 conles
anId conesare less (hCVllopC(lil ilOtinlal birds than ill diurnal ones.
Celtains limtlitations otf tle uman color sense11ay almtllost bel)( itiferred,
from the anatomy of thle retina. It is found, as that anatomy would
lead us to sup)pose, that complete color sellse) exists only in the retinal
center, :or ill 'anlld fimnmle(diately around' the yellow sipot region, and that
it diliminlises as we l)a.;S aw\ay from1 thit center towards thIe periihery.
The precise facts *are more, dithicult to ascertain than nliight be supposed'
for although it is easy to bring colored otbects fromll the circumferenIce
to the center of the field of vision oh the perimeter, it is by 1no meaLIs
easy to be quite sire of the point at ywhici tile trIue color of the aid-
vanciig object cani first be said to be (listinctly seen. Much depd(1ds,
moreover, on til(e size of this advancing oltject, because the lalger it
is the sooner will its inage fall upon s8ometof tile Illore sl)lrsely (listrib.
11ted cones of the periphierl 1)ortiohi of tho retiilna, Testing the Mat-
ter upon myself with colored cards of the size of a malls visiting card
I find tilt [ am, oliselous of red or blue at about 400 from the fixing
pmoilt, but not of greenl uItil it colimes within alt)bll 300 ; while, if I take
threo spots, respectively of' bright 1rd(,d brigit green, and bright bilue,
eaCh-II lialf a, ceimltillotre ill dianIlet:e(1 amld ,4elmi Ited(l fromil its reighl)bom oil
either side by an interval of' halt 1a clitimetre, lspot-s which w1oulild bo

1Ii Mis. 12'J-44
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visible as diistinlct and separate objects at 8 mnetres, I call not fairly and
distinctly see all three colors uni1til- they come withinl 10 of the center.
Beyond 400, albeit withl. slight difterelices between individuals and oil
different mileridikilas for the samie ilndividlial, colors are only seen by thle
degree of their luminosity ; that is, they Appear as light spots if up1)o
a dark ground and as dark spots if UpOII a light ground. Speaking
generally therefore, it 1may11 be said that human vision is Only tri-chro-
matic, or col0Il)lete fo thle three fuildaillelitall colors of the solar spee.
trum, over aismalltral a ea, which certainly d(oes not cover more,
than 300 of the field - that it is bi-chromiatic, or iiilited to red aild v'io-
let, over an alinulins outside this central area; alnd that it is limited to
light alnd shades frolil thence to the oliterinost limits of tile field.
The nature-and imlitationts of the color suseiinmanl long ago sug-

gested to Thomllas Young that tilE retinla miight Contain three sets of
fibllers. echil et caep)able of responding to only onle of the fundamental
colors; or inI other words, thalt there are special nerve fibers for red,
special nerve fibers tfobrgreen, aflnd speciall nerve fibers for violet. Ithams
also beemi assumed that the (Iifilrern(ces between these fibers igt essell-
tially colsist ini tile ability of each set to respolnd. only to light vibra-
tious of a certain waixve length, uillell Cas a tunedstrinig will onfly respond
to a n1ote Withil ich it is ill 11nison. III the humlla. subject, so flr as
ha-s- yet beell (ascetanined, nlo optical (differences between tile cones are
discoverable; hut the'lanalogy of thle ear and the facts whlich have beeui
supplied by coinparatiy6 alnatomny combine to rend(lerYouig's hypothesis.
excee(lingly probable, aIlld it is generally accepted, at least p)rovision-
ally, as the only Onle Which furnishes an explanaitioll of the facts. It
implies that elements of all three varieties ae, present in the central
portion of tle retina; that 01elenelts sensitive to green are absent from
-an--arnuilus around tihe center ; and thiat the periplheval p)ortionls are
destitute of ally elements by which color sense can be called ilnto ae
tivity"
According to tile observation already made, that tile highest degree

of acuteness of vision is lec(essarily attenlde(l by a correspotidilig a11cute-
ness of color sense, we should na11turcally expect to filnd 9such a highly
developed color sellse inl birds, mItalny of Wvhich aIp)pealir, as regards ViSuli
power, to surpass all other creaetfurex. [ eed ilot dwell upo)0n1 tileoften
described acutenlesm of vision of vultures or upllon tile vision of fishiiig
birds, but may pass onl toremark that the acnuteness of their Visionall)-
pears nlot only to )0 unliquestiolnable, buit also to 1)e much more widely
dithillSOed over tile retilnla thall is the case with manti). If we Wvatchdl1ome-
tic, poultry or pigeons feediing swe shill frequently see a bird, whiell
busily pickilig u1p food imilmlediately in front of its bealk, si(l(lenly imiake
a lateral (lart to sonile grain, lyilg F5i(lCOVi0 to its linle of sight, Which
would have. been prm'fticifIlly invisible to at hmalln eye lookingflug inl tile

a.1110e direction axi thluti of, the Fowl. \Vhl)lenl we1( 0X(amine the retina tile
explanliantiol). t)i(btf,the acuteness of. v'sioli(l ot'itos (listribultiOn be-
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comes at once apparent. In birds, in somie reptiles, anidf in fishes not
only are cones' distributed over the retina much More abundantly and
more evenly than Iin mian, but the cones are provided with colored
globules, droplets of colored oil, at thoir apices, through which thle liglit7
entering them mntust pass before it call excite sllsnation aInll which are
l)ractically imfpervious to any color but their Owil. Each globuile is so
placed as to intervene between wX'hat is regarded as the collecting por-
tionI of thle cone and1 what is regarded as its 1)ercepttive )ortioii ill suich
a way that the latter can only receive color wlicI is cap)ale of passing
through the globulle. The retinie of miainy'birds, especially of thle finch,
thle pigeol, an(l the domesticc fowl, have beeii carefully examined by
Dr. Waelchli, who filluIs that iicar thle center, green is the predominhant
color of the colle.s, while among the green. cones, red and orange ones
are somewhat slparingly interspersed and Fare nearly always arranged
alternately, a re(l cone between two orange ones, and i'ice vorsa. In a1
surrounding l)ortioll, called 1by :1'. Waelchli the re(I zone, the re(l and
orange cones are arranged ill chains and are larger atnd more numerous
tihaii iear the yellow spot. Thle green ontes iare of smaller size and fill
uip the inlter-spiices. Near the p)eriphery the ones are scattered, the0
three colors about equally numerous an(d of equal size, vhile:a few
colorless cones are also seen. Dr. Watelchli examined the optical: prop-
orties of the colored cones by means of the lilicro-spectroscope and found,
as the colors would lead uis to sui)pose, that they transmitted only tile
correspon(ling portionis of the spectruM, anied it would aliiost seeoi,] cx.
cep)titng for the few colorless-collnes (lt tile peripheral part of thle retina,
that the bir(1s examinedl must havi-ve been unable to see b[lue, thle whole
of which would be absorbed by their color globules. It would be ileces-
sary to be thoroghlyI acquainted with their food in order to understaln'd
any advantage which the birds in question may (lerivo from tile plre
dominancee of green, red, and orange globiules over others, but it is im-n
possible to consider the structure thus described( without coining to the
conclusions that the birds in which it exists must have ab very acuite sense
of the colors corresponding to the globules with which they are so
abundantly Ifrovi(ledl and that this color sense, instead of being localizeed
in the center, as in the human eye, Imiust be (lifflused over at very large
I)ortiot of the retina. 1)r. Waelclili 1oilts out that the colorationiof
the yellow spot ill main'l miust, to at certain extent, keclu(ld blue from thle
central ani(l most sensitive portion of his retina.

It is hardly necessary to mention ho1W co04)ltcly thle high dliteren.
nation of the cones in the creatiures referre(l to-tudls to sul)l)ort tile
hypothesis of Youlig, tlhat as1ilmilar d(liferentiation, althoughh not equally
manifest, exists also in mian. If this be So, we mliuist conclulde that the
region of tile yellow spot contains clones, Psoilme of Which are capable of
being called in to activity by re(l, others by greel, and others by violet.;
that ia surrou(miling a11111111nuls c(n011tain0s1noI oMOnes Sellsitive to greemi, bl1t;
such as are sensiLivo to redl or to violet; only ; aind tllt, beyod and arouilnd
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this latter region, such cones ws may exist are not sensitive to any color,
but, like the rodls, only to differences ill the amount of light. When
cones Pf only one kind are called into activity the sensation IProduced
is named red, green, or violet7 atd when. all three varieties are stim-
lated. in about an equal degree the sensation produced is, called wlite.
III the same way thle hillunnuerable intermediate color senisations of
whiel the normal eye, is susCel)til)le, liuist be ascribed to stimulation of
the three varieties of cones ill ulln(equa'l degrees.
The conditional of color-senise which ill the, human race (or at least in

civilized mail) exist normally in outer zones of the retina, are found ill
a few in(lividuals, to exist 'ilso iln the center. There are persons in whomn
the region of the Yellow sp)ot is absolutely insensitive to color, and
recognize's oilly (liierencesin thie amulinilitorquianstityoflight,. To such
persons the term. "(color-blinid" ollugIhttlperli)s in11strictnless to be limlited;
but the in(lividials in question are so rare that they areiar(Ily entitled
to a monopoly of aiw ap)pellatioln which i-s coveniently applied also to
others. The totally color-blinlId NvolIl(d see, colored picture as if it WOere
an engraving, or a drawing in black and White, anl(d would perceive (lif-
forences between its parts only ill the degree in which they differed in
brightness.
A more commonIl condition is the existence, ill the center of the retiua,

of a kind of visionI like that which normally exists ill the zone next sur-
rounding it; tihat is, a blindness to green. Persons who are blind to
green appear to see violet and yellow inuch as these are s(eie by the
normal-sighte~d, afnd they call see red, bit they call not distinguish it
from green. Others, and this form is more coin mon than the l)receding,
are blind to red, and a, very ,small number of persons are blind to violet.
Such blindness to one of tile. fuill(lneda ntal colors mak be either coin-
plete or incomplete; that is to xsay, the pWower of tile color in question
to excite its proper sensation may be either absent or feelble. II som11e
oases the defect is so notderate inl degreee as to be adequately describedd
by the phrasee "defective color-sense.)"
The experiments of Helnmholtz upoll color led lhitm to supplement the

original hypothesis of Young by tile suppositioll that tile special nerve
elemenINts excited by any one color are aleso excited ii some0 degm'ee by
each of tile other two, Wit that they respond by tile sensattioll Ipropri-
A;te to thesvRIelOcs, and not by that app)Iropriatte to the color l)y which
they tre hills feebly excited. This, Which is often called tile Young-
Jlelmholtz hypothesis, assumlos that tile pure re(I of tile spectaluiln
while it Imainly Stimulates tilesbll's sellsitiveM to reol stimula1111tes ill a1
less degree those which are sensitiv'e to greenl, a'nld inl at still less degree
those which are se(nlsitive to violet, thle 'esmlting sensation being reMl.
Pure greenC stilateS stro)ngly' the green-perceptie'e fibers, andl stinin m-
lates Slightly both the red-perceptivN(1i tile violet peceptive-result
ing sensation, green. PIur violetstimiIlbit '.stroimgly timo' iolet-i ercep
tihve fibers, less strongly.) the greeCmIl)lpereel)tivye, least strongly the rrnld
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I)erecl)tiVC- resillitii g seislatioii, violet. Wheln all three sets of fibers
Ire stimtulated at oncet tile reslting sensation is white,anId when
normal eye is directe(l to tile spectrluli tile egionl of greatest lumninos-
ity is in the middle of the yellow ; becaiuse, wvhlille, here boththle green-
percep)tive ind the red-pelceptilvefibersare stimtulate(lienaShigh(degree,
thle violet-p1erceptive are also stimutilated il s3onie degree.
According to this view of the case the person who is red-blinld, or in

wholn the red-preceptive fibers are wanting or paralyze(l, has only two
fundamental colors in the spectrullm instead of three. Spectral red
nevertheless is not invisible to him, because it feebly excites lis green.
p)receptive, fibers, "and hence appears as a saturated g'eet of feeble
luminiosity; sattirate(, because it scarcely at all excites the- violet-
preceptive fibers, The:'brightest l)art of the spectruill instead of being
in the yellow is in thle blue-green), becAllse, here both1 sets of sensitive
fibers are stimuillated. Iln the canse of the green-blind, in wbhomn the
fibers receptive of green aire e1pl)osed to 1)e wantingorI aralyed,e the
only stimulation pIroduced b spectral green is that of' tile red-precep-
tive and of the violet-perceitive fibers; aln where these are equlHly stim-
ulated we obtaimi the white of the green-blindl which, to orilinary eyes,
is a sort of rose, olor, a mixture of red and violet. Inl like mnannter the
white of tile red-blind is a mixture of green an(l violet, anld if we coI-
si(ler the facts we shall seet that spectral red, which somewhat feebly
stimulates the green-percleptive fibers of thte Ilnormal eye, and spectral
greell Which Somlewhat feebly stimillates tile re.(l-perce)tive fibers of
the normal and also of tile green-blind eye, must al)lear to the green-
blind to be, one and tile sailme colo') dliffering Only inl luminosity, I and
that i1 an opposite sense, to the l)recel)tioni of tile red-blind. In other
wor(s, red .ad(l greenl, are uin(listinlguisiilable f'roim each other als colors
alike to the red-blinId and to the g'een-blind;bIti to tthe former the red
and to the latter tile greele appears, ais comI)ared withr the other, to be
of feeble luminosity. In either case the two are only lighter and larkerr
sha(les of the Same color. Thie conditions of violet-blildness are analo-
goul,1 b)ult the (lefect it-self is Very ra1re; and as it is of small imidmistrial
iml)ortance it has attracted l)ut I siall (legree of aIttentionI.
Very extensive investigations, con(licte(l (luring the list few years

bot in,11Iiurope and ill Anierica, have shownl thilt those wheIllcay be
called the (comlimion forms of color-blilnness, thle blindness to red and to
greenl exist iin al)out 4 pie' ccii t. of the male )ol)pulation an(l in l)erhal)s
1 per thou'sandI offemiales, Among the rest there are slight (lilferencees
of color-sellse, partly (it to (fiff'erencles of htait land tranilg,ulit of
little or no practical importance. Onte sueht (diff'ernce, to which LJor(d
Rayleigh was tile first to direct attention, hals. ref'ernonce to yellow. The
pure yelloXv of' tile spectrum martey, as is generally known, be precisely
matched by a Mixture of slectrlail red w'Vith spectral gircen ilbt the l)ro-
l)portions in which the mixturile, should he 16it(le differ within certain
limits f`or different people. The (mul'ernein st, I think, (Icpend( uil)11
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(liflel' iCOSt in Vt1e p)i filllOit tiO I of thel yelloW hpot rather thn upon
any defect in the nervous apparatus of thle color-sense. Tiher, is a1 v1e0ry
ingellious instrumlenit, inventedI by Mr. Lovibond and called by hinm the
"ittilltometer," which allow!3s tile color of any object to be accurately
Ilmatched by combination.s of colored glass, and to be expressedl ill ternis
of thte,combination. IJl using this instruinent we not only find slight
differences in the combinations required by different people, but also
iln the combinations required by the two 6eys of the saine person. Here
again, I think the differences m.ust be due either to differences in the
)igmentation of the yellow spot, or possibly also to differences in thle
color of the internal lenses- of the several eyes, the lenls, as it is well
known, being usua-lly somewhat yellow after ilmiddle age. lThe differ.
fences are plainly manifest ill comlp)aring persons all of whomI)OSSCS
tri-chrollmatic vision, 'and are not sufficient in. degree to be of any )rac-
tical importance.
Taking the ordinary case of .a red-blinid. or of a green-blind person,

it is interesting to speculate upon the- appearance which the world
must present to him. Being insensible to one of the fundamental
colors of the spectrum, lhe miust lose (roughly speaking) one-third of
the luminosity of nature; unless, as is l)ossible,-thle deficiency is made
good to him by increased acuteness of perception to the colors which
lie sees. Whether lie sees white as we see it, or as we see the mix-
tures of red and violet, or of green and violet, which they mnake to
match with it, we canl onfly conjecture on1 account of the inadequacy of
language to convey all accurate idea of sensation, We have all heard
of the blinl( mall who conclu(led, fromu the attemlll)ts mlae to describe
scarlet to himll, that it was like time soun(l.of at trumpet. If we take a
heap of colored wools, and look at theiml first through a, glass of pea.-
cock blue, by which the red rays are filtered out, an(l lext thirougl a
l)url)e glass, by which a large lroIportion of the green will be filtered
out, we maty presume that, un(ler the first condition, the wvools will ap.
pear mucihn as they would do to the red blind ; and under the sice-ond,
mnchals they would do to the green blind, It will be observed tihat the,
ap~pear'anices differ ill thle two con(itions, but thatiu 1)0tillred and
green are practically undistinguishable from each other, and appear s

tle sate color, but of different luminosity.
Prior to reflection, an(l still more, prior to experience, we should he

al)t to c-olkijecture thalft the existence of Colorbl)lindlICSS in any individual
could not remllainl concealed, either fromt himself or froml tollse routll
hin ; but sIchit conjecture, would be (lirectly at variance wYith: thle
trlth. .Just ats it was reserve(d for Mariotte, ill the reign of' Charles II,
to discover thalt there is, ill the field or vision of every eye, a 11lcuna 01o
)1li1(1 spot, corresl)on(ling with the ntllance of the, optic nerve, so it
was reserved for a still later genlerfatioln to (liscovelr the existence of so

C(oImnmln a (lefect as C01o-blinness. T'hic first recorded case wea(I-
kieribed to 1)r. iriestley b)y All. ltiddart, in 1.777, alld was that of at matln
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IuItnemd Harris, a slloOemlakerI at milaryport , (uilIIbl)(laI~d, hlo haz1d a1lso a,
color-blinl l)brother,1, amarilelr. Sooll afterwvarlrdx1, the case of Dalton,
thle hem61ilist, wa'1s fully descrilb(d, and l(1 to the (liscovery of otlhei ex-
mlamples of a sim'ilr kildl. Thlie coalition ws still however looked upon
is a very exceptional, one ; insomuchl thllat thlen(3am11ej ofr" )Daltolilslln"
was proposed for it, and( is I till generally IIse.d in Frane as a lynonym
lor color-lbh(lness. Such ise is olbjectional)le, nlot only because it is
undesirable this to peripetuate tilhe ml0em0ory of thle p)sical inflrmity of
all eminent p)hilosophler, but also because Da)lton Wits rled-Ili,(l so
thit the naime could onfly 1) correctly applied to his particular form of
defect.

C(olor-blindiness often escapes detection oIn account of tie use of color
names by the color-blind inl the sale mailleras that ill wIliel they hear
then used by other peo))le. Childre-n learnl from thle talk of those
arounil them, thlat it is proper to describe grass as green, aiid bricks or
cherries as red ; and they follow this usage, although tile (ifference
may appear to thea .so slighit that their iliterpiretation of either color-
name may be simply as a lighter or (dirker slhadle of thte other. Whon
they make mistakes, they are laughed at, and thought careless, or to be
merely using color names inicorreetly; anId a comlmIlon result is that they
rather avoid such names, and slhrinik fromt co1mmlittinig themselves to
statements about color. Dr. Joy Jefferlies gives an iliterestilg descrip-
tion of the almost uncolsciolis devicess practiced by tile color-blind in
this way. He says:

"Tile color-blind, who are qulick-witted enough to discover early that
somethi-ing is wrong with their vision by tile smiles of their listeners
when they melitioln this or that object;by color, are equally quick-witted
in avoidmig so doing. ''lley lhave follud tat there tire inamiles of' certain
attributes they canl not conll)rehen(l, and hence must let alone. They
learin also whlat we lorge t, tilat so m11any objects of' every-day life
always have tIme samle 0olor, ts red tiles or bricks, anid the colorI allies
of these they Ilse with freedom; whilst they often, even uncolnsciously,*
are cautions lnot to nam12e tile color of' at ne1w object till thloy have heard
it applie(l, after which it; is a melere matter of memory stimlati](1ted by a
colnsciolusniess of' defect. I laVe often recalled to tile colon-1)Iind( their
own acts anild words, and surIprised thiemlil lby ant exlosuire of' tle mental
jugglery they employed to escaple detection, and of whicll thiey were
almost unaware, so maunichl had it becomIie inaftteof' hlabit. Anlotlher fiII-
portant point is, thlart .as Violet blin)(dnoess is very raile, thie va11st Majority
of defective eyes are 1e(l or greenl blinl. Tlhese h)C'solls See Violet and1
yellow as the n101ormlal-eyed, anid thley 11Iatulirp'lly apply tiles color famiames
correctly. Wien therefore theyI fail inl re( or green), at casulal ol)server
attributes it to simllO carolessness,-hleince a very realy atvoi(lance of
detection. It (1o0s not s5Il01)possible that nlly, on11e Whlo S('WSsO11111ss1
correctlyl and whlose ideas of' color so correspondl wit(l. ,I our1} owiyn, can
not be equally correct tilrolulgiout, it' thley, will but take the paillns to
notice and leanr.,)
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When thecoIO-l)liiiindae 1)l]OCe(l ill p)ositiolis wilic-lb (ComlIel tlhelml to
select, colors for theillmselves an(l others,or wihenl as sometimes happens,
they are not sensitive with regarld to their dl(fiect, but rather fiil
amulsemletnlt if, tilhe atsltonllishlmlelit wlhichit pro(luces(amoinlig tle color-
seeing, the results which occasiolially i'ollow are apt: to he cuirious.
They have oftei l)een rendered still more cuirious, hy having beell thel
ulilneonscious work of Members of thle Soeiety of Frienlds. Color-blilld-
essis a structurall pecriliarityconstitriting whatmlinay lb(cal11(l1 a variety

of' the hIman race ; and like otler varieties, it is liable to lbe handed
(lowl to posterity. Hence, if thle variety occurs iln aperson belonging
to a (o mnilility which is simiall lby coml)parison with thle nation, and
am1ong whose memlebrs there i1s frequent inter-marriage, it has an in-
creaSed I)robabilitY of being reIproduced; anlld thus, wlile maliy of the
hest known of the early exampll'es of color biludness, iiN'luding that of
I)alton himself', were furnished by the Society of Frienlds, thle examllinfa-
tions of large mnmlbers of scholars and othIers, conductedduringg thle last
few years have shownl that inI this cofluntry, color blindness is mnore com1-
monl amOng Jews than among thle general p0p)lllatioln The Jews
have no peculhliarities of costlume; but thle spectacle, whic. ha11sm1dlore
till once been Witnlessed, of a venerable Quaker whllo lla(a clothed hliln-
self ill bright green or vivid scarlet;, could scarc-ely famil to excite the (le-
risionl of the nllreflecting. Tillie (1oes not allow me to relate the many
erlors of thle color-blind whlich-hav,e, been recor(led ; but there is an il-
stanlco of a clerk in a Governmelnt office, whoseJ (dlty it was to check Ccx'-
taill enltries in relation to theiou siuject-mattei', w5ith ilik of olie or of anl-
other color', and who-se acc'luracy was del)endent uponl tile order ill which
lis ink bottles vere ranjged( iln frolnt of' him. This or(ler having beelo
c(i(lden tally (listirbe(l, great cfu)sionll Was p)rO(l dce(1 by hi8s mistakes,
and it was 7 lOng time before these were satisfactorily accouI.nted for.
Anm official of tilhe PlussianI po)st-of1ice, again, who was accustomed to
sell staillps of (difterellt. values an'lld colors, Was frequently -vrolig ill hlls
cash, his errors b)eiJng a.s often) against himiiself as in his favor, so as to
ecXcllu(e any suspicion of' (isholnesty. His seeming (carelesseliess Was at
last explained by the (liscovery of his color-blindnless, and lie Was mec-
lieved ofa(adty which it was ilmlp)o'ssiblxIe fotlirhi to (lischiarge without
fiaBling into error.
The color m11istakes of' former years wvere however of little moillent,

whenll co-n pare1 with those nlow liable to be committed by engine (lriv-
em's a(1t mariners. Thme avoidance or' collisions at sea and onl railways
(lepcndls largely on) thle p)ower l)pi(1m)tl, to recognize thle colors of' sig-
.inis; mind thle color's most available fori siglaling purp'l)oscs are red and

gr've';on' precisely t0ose betweenl wV'li('l thl .sul, 'ev'es fr'a'in tile two
most (co0imomi tforms of color-blinldlness al'e unable Wvitll anlly certainty
t)o discriminatee. Aboutt .13 years8 ago there was a, serious railway aCci-
(lent in Sweden, andl in the. ilivestigatioo stibseqieit to this accident,
there vore soie remarkablediscrepanciess ill thle evidence given with
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ewga.r(l to tin.1 color otf the signals which had beeln (lisl)lAye(l. Professor
Ilolmgremn, of' thie Uniiversity of UJpsxala, had his attentionl called to
thuis discrepaicy, 0ll(1 lhe fmillP d onl further examination, that thle wit-
iiess Whose assertiolns <about tile signals (differed froul those of other
cl)ole Was actually 0olor-blill(l. Frl0om thlis inicidelt arose Professor

ilolingren's groat interest ill the sulject, aiid lhe (li not rest until lhe
ha(a obtainlied the ellactmnenut of a. law udler which no one calnl be taken
into thle employmeitoaSorrishrailway until his colori-vision has
been tested, a(il has beeti fuind to be sufficient for the duties he
will be calle(l Up1)on1 to perform. Thie, example thus set by Swedet h)as
been followedl more, or less, )y other countries, anid especially, thnliks
to the untirinig labors of J)Dr. Toy Jeflries, of Boston, ,byseveral of the
United States; ^whille, at tile same time mclle vMi(lemce has beell col.
looted to shiow tile collection between raiilway and(1 marine acci(delnts
and the (def ect.

[t hasbeeenlounl, by ercy extensive anild carefully colldlc(ted exam-
inlations of large bodies of Mll,soldiers, policemen, the workers ill great
industrial establishmenIts, n(l so forth,ts w^ell is of clhildrenii itl many
schools, that color-blindiless exists in a n1oticeatble degreee, as I have
already said, in about 4 per ecent. of thle male in(lustrial pol)pulation in
civilized countries, atnd in about one per thousand of femaliles. A1onlig
the males of thle tmore highly educated classes, taking Etoh boys as anl
examIple, tile color-blinid are only b)etWCell 2 ad(l 3 1)1' cent., aild per-
hapq)s nearer to ' than to 3, Whiether a similar dmiffe'rece exists betweell
females of different classes, wve have nio statistics to estalblish. Tle
Con(lition of color- blildmiess is dabsoluitely i ncumaiii e, absolutely icnapa-
1)1e of' mo(litifation by trainl ning or exercise, in tlie cse of the individual;
althougWh the collnparative imnllllIity (f th el femlmale sexjjIst ifies the s8ig-
gestioll thSatt it m1aly p)ossibly be (111e to tral.liiig throughout successive
gemIeratiolns, o01 accouln~t of them more habitual occilupltion of the femilale
eyes about color iln relation to costumlel(0. However this mil'ay be, in thle
it(litilualas I havesaSi(l, the! (letect is unlalterbleM; 1andif the (lifI'erence
l)etween rc(1 m1(d green is ulne-rtainil at 8 years of age, it will be equally
uncertain at, 80. Hence thle existence of Colo1-blin)(dness am)on)g those

wh^0lo heNO to cio0trol the m1ovemen1ts of shipS or of railway trains co
stitutes the real clanger to tle pllblic; and it is highly important that
hle(! color bhliln(, inl their own inltrest Saswell als il. th8s0ot' oters,
soliuld be (Excluded fromt eml)loymticlts the (luties of which they are

1imt to discharge.
Tlhe attempts hitherto madle illn this comitry to exclude tile, color.

b)1illd frdim railway an(l mar1ll'illn e611)loylmit'llhave 1nt0 beeml 1by any m)eltans
sliceces"rfuil. As far as tile Ilmerhan1)t allty is lon11eclce(r i so-caille'd eXamnii
miLtionlShavo l)een condlidcted by thle board of'trade, with res-ults which

call only be (lescrilbedl as lidic'rolls. (Cadlid(lates have been " lulllcked "
iln color at onie exalilnliatioln, alaIl permitted to pas's at a sulisequIlent 01)0;
as if correct color-visiol were ;something whielh co001(1 be acquired,
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Ssici candlidlatCes weire tlicI' iniproperly rjejcte(litl the, fl-st oCcasion,
or imnprol)erly accel)t.el onl the second. 011 Enlglish railvays there hals
been nio uiforluity in the methods of testing; excel)t (il so far as I al
acquainted with thletm) thatthey have been almost unHiforiy misleading,
calculated- to give rise to thle imlil)utatioll of color-blinidness wvlere it did
not exist, and to leave it iiidiscovered where it did. Inl these circulm-
stances it is not surprising that great discontenit should have arisen
among railway men ill relation to the slubjeect; and this (lisconteut has
led, indirectly, to the appoilntmnenit of a coilnmittee)by the Royal Society,
with the sanction of' the, board of trade, for the purpose ot' investigating
the whole questionI as completely as may be possible.

It is perhaps worth while, before proceeding to describe the manner ill
which the color sense of large bodies of Mmen slloul be tested for inidus-
trial purposes, to say somlethlilng as to the amiout of danger which
color-blindnless l)rodllces. A locomotive, as we all know, is uIl(ler the
charge of two mlen, the (Iriver and the fireman. In a staff' of 1,000 of
eitell, allotted to 1,000 locomotives, We should expect, inl the absence of
any efficient method of examll"ination, to find 40 color-blind drivers and
40 color-blind firemncii. Thle chances woUld be I inl 25 that either the
driver or the fireman onl any plartiClllar elgine>3 would be color blind
they would be 1 inl 625 thaet both would be color-blinld. These figures
appear to show a greater risk of accident than we find realized ill actual
working, alnd it is antlifest thalt there are compensations to be takeim
into account. Ill thle first place, the termn "4color-blind "is iitself inI someIll
degree misleading ; foi it must l)e remembered that tihe signals to which
the color-blind person is Sai(d to be, " blild " are not itivisil)le to him.
To the re(d-blind, the red light is a less lutminlous green ; to tile greenl-
blind, the green light is a less Imilinlous red. The danger arises because
the apparent ditfferenlces are tlOt suifficientlty characteristic to lea(1 to cer-
taini atned prompt identi fleitionl ill all states of illumination anid of atmttos-
lhere. It must be admitte(l therefore that a (color-blild driver may be

at work for at long timre without Mistakes ; and it is probable, knowing,
as lie must, that the diffi'ermces betWeeni different Signaill lights appear'
to Mill to be only trivial, that lie will exercise extreilmle caultion. Thoe
it mlulst be r(me1116111bered that lights never appear to an enginse driver in
u1nexpectedh(lI)laces. Before l)Cilg intmuste(1 with a trail1 lie is taken ovr
thle line, a1nd(: is shownY the p)r'eise lpositionI of evem'y light. If a1 light
(lid not -appe,ar where it waris (dte, he \would naturally as-k lls firclumtal to
alid ill the lookout. It mullst bo also r bememered that to overrun a
(langer signa),l does not of necessity imly a, collision. A riverr Iliay
over-1runll theO signal, an1ld after (IOilg sO may -see at train or other obStruc-
tioll onl tile line and mall stole) ill time to avoi(Il t accildenit. Inl such at
case0 h would L)prbl)lb ' be rl)'tLed and filled for over-running the sig-
nol; and iL the s3ame thuim'o'cciirred( aIgainle wouhl be disml)issed f1orF
his assumed e3i'&blOb5I(S.9 rawn,ith nlo suspicin of' his (lefeef.
Color-blind fireimie aretilnq usl('tiohabl]y thus dri MOut Ot vlie5e1'Vie
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by thle coiljlaibts or their drivers ; and(l lolo )b ltimayofHllialls know
hOw manly cases of over-rulnnfling signals, isollowdby (li~l)tes as to
what the signals actually Were, ocotll' illin thle courseof' ae r's work. I
lihve never heard Of ail istaIncle iln this country, ill which, after A rail-
way accident, tho color vision of thfe (IrierCodcerneA or ot lhis fireman
has beeii tested by an expert onl th6e p6art either of the boarl-d of trade or
of' thle comllpanlly,7 blt a fireillan ill the Unllited Staltes has recently recov-
ered. heavy damages from thle company for thle loss of olne of his legs
inl a collision which was proved to have beeti occasioned by thie color-
bIlindness of the driver. Looking at the whole question, Irf'eel that the
taiger onl railways is a, real onte, but that it is nnimize(l by tile several

colnsiderationls to which I have referred, and that It is mutich smaller
thian the frequenicy of the defect mllighit lead u1s to thiilnk likely.
At sea, the (langer is liluch more formidable. The lights appear at

all sorts oftimes andplace's, a(lthere may be one responsible
l)erson1 on the lookout. Mr. Bickertoin, of Liverpool, has ltely pub-
fished accounts of three cases in which tile color blindness of officers of
the imrcanitile marine, all of whomi had p)assedl the board of tra(le ex-
atmination, was accidentally discovered l)y the captain l)eing On (leek
whell tile officers ill (uestion gave Wrong orders consequient upoll m1lis-
taking the light showNln by an approaching vessel. The lo.4s of thle Ville
du Havre was almost certainly due to color-blilndness; nand a very fatal
collision in American waters, sonlie years ago, betwvee the Isaac Bell
and the Lumberman, was traced, lolg after the oellt,, to thle color-
blintdness of a pilot, who had been unjustly accused of' being (runk at
flue time of the occurrence, Iln hoNv many ilnstances color-blindness
has b)eeln the Unsuspected cause of wrecks ailld other alamllities at sea,
it is impossible to do molre thllailClconjitiurel.

It is necessary thenll, alfke nll the l)ublic interest and ill thle inlterest
of the color-blilnd, Who halve. doubtless often sulffered ill the misfortunes
Which their defects have p)ro(luced, to det:ect themii ill tilie to l)revenlt
themll from entering ilnto thte Ilmarine al(l railway services; alnd tilhe lext
(queStioll is, how this detectioln shouldlbe accomplished. WOe haveINa to
(istinguish tlWe color-blind fromlnthe. color-sigh te(ld hut we must l)e care-
full not to Confound color-l)lindnlless With thle much ninore (c101ommon con-
dition of color-ignoran1ltce.

It vouild surprise many people, more( especially iman1y ladies, to (1i8-
cover tile extent to which sheer ig'nranlle of' color prevailsllaloling boys
anldmen ofithe laboaiigasses. Maln Who call see colors l)erfectly,
an(l who Would never bc ill the, least (dlangerl of' Mistak1(ing' a i'afilvay
siginal,a are quitenlilalle to niamlie, colors or to describe themi, anlfd they are
sometimesii Uable to perceive forl walnt of c(ltlitol oft'a faculty Which
they n1otwithstanding l)o0s8s, allnYt;hfilg like fine .sha111des of difference.
Mr. Glads-tolne Ionice plbubuse(l a paper onII the cantyand illuno'taill
color-lnolimenllattire of the flotmierici .)poems, ilm lhe mn ight; have1'olind
very similar examilples aloling his OwVin colltemn)oraliles an1ld ill his Mwn
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coulitry. I have lately seen a patterns card of colored silks issued by a
LyosmlalitiIaucturer, which contanlis samples of two tllousan(l (lilfereut
colors, each with. its ioie or less appropriate imine.1Tere is here a
larger color vocabulary thfaln the entire vocabulary for tile expiressioli
of all his knowledge and of all his ideas, which is poossesSed. byja aver-
age engine driver or firemani, anid. just Cas most of uis would be igilo
rant of the names of tile imimenlse-Ilnsmajority of the (colors displayed onl
that card, so hutidreds of mcii adl boys along tile laborinig classes,
especially 'll large towns where thie opportunott1ities of education by the
colors of flowers and insects are very limited, are igoranilt of the iiamDzes
of colors which. persons of ordinary cultivatioll. mlelltion constantly in
their daily talk and expect their children to lpick tpt) and to understaiid
unconsciously. It is among l)eop)le thus iglorant thllat the officials of
the board of trade anld of railways have been most successful in field.
ing their supposed color-blind l)ersols, and these l)elrSons whNo would
never have been pronolluced color-blitnd by ani expert h(alve been able,
as soon as they have paid a little attentionI to thle observa'limol) An(l
naming of color, to pass anI official examinationi trilumlphalintly. Thle
sense of color presents lmnyle analogies to thart of hearig,. Some l)eo-
ple can hear a Ihiglhe- oi a lower note thaii others, thle (diffelre'Mnce (le-
pending upon structure, anid beitig incapable of alteration. No oue
who cannot hear a note of a certailn pitch eani ever l)e trainl(e to (do so;
but witbitii tile original auditoryt limits of each ilndii(vidual lhe sense of
hearing May be greatly improved by cuiltivatioln. InI li(e mnatnier a
person who is blind to re(l or greemi must rellltin so, bult one hosee
color sense is merely ie(lveflope(l by wanit of cultivatioln may have its
acuteness for finle differences very considerable increaIsed.

III order to test color-visioni for railway anid mlrine purposese, the first
suggestion which would occiur to many: l)eoljle would be to 0.Inl)oy its
objects the flags a(nd 8ignall lantern whic're ulised ill actual working.
I have hear( all)pparently sensible( people Use) with re1femrenpe, to such a
procedure, the phrase upon NVii0h Faradlay, Was wontt to potur ridicle,41
and to say that the fitlness of the suggested- m0ethodtt " stai(l8 to reasoni"
To be effectual, stuech a test must be apj)lied in diftfrenltstates of atmos.
p)here, with colored glasses of various tilts,3with various degrees of
illum11inlwationl, andd with thle o1)jeCts at various (listan11ces; so that muchie1}
time Woull be required ill or(ler to exhaust aell tile ConIlitionis u(le'r
whic-h railway signals maly preseiit theilsiselves. This being dole, the
examnee luist bo either right or wrong eachl1 tiMe. lie has always anl
evten chanlce of being right; and it wvouild be ant itisol uble l)roble(mn1 to
discover how manty correct answlleSr1s w'ere (dnc to aci(denlt, or how mansy
ilncorrect olles.llmight b)e attribluted(d to nervousness or to conmfusioll of
names.
We Must remember thiat What: is re(qiuire(d is to (leteclt a colorl-blind

person against his Will ; anIld to ascertil,not whether lie (lescribes at
givenI Wignlal rightly or wrongly onl a particular occaetsion, but whether
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he can safely be trusted to distinguish correctly between signals on all
occasions. We wvant, ill short, to asertaill the state ofbiscolor-vision
generally; and hence to inifer his fitness or unfitness to discharge the
dutiess of a particularoccupatioll.

For tile accomplishimenit of this object, we do not ill the least want
to know what the exam1inee calls colors, but only how he sees them,
what colors appe-ar tohim to be alike atid what appear to be unilike;
and the only way of aIttaining tlids kilowledge withcertaility'is to Cause
him to make matches betweenl colored objects, to put those together
which app)ear to him to be essentiallytle Stale, and to separate those
which appear to him to be essentially different. This principle of test-
ing was first laid down by Seebeeck who required from ex(mines a
complete arrangemlielitofta ltrge number of colored objects; but it lhas,
beeni greatly simpll)lified and imfll)roved by Professor Holmgreon, who
poilitedOut that sulch a complete arrangement was superfluois, and
that the onfly tihiug required was; to cause the examiinee to Make matches
to certain test colors, and, for this purpose, to select froin a heal)Which
contailedl notoily such miatchesbitt also the colors which the color-
blinid wereliable to confuse with them.

After mammy trials, Holmngren finally selected skeins of Berlin wool as
theImiaterial bestsuited for this purpose; and his set of wools coin-
prises about 150 skeilns. . The advantages of his method over every
other are that the wool is very cheap, very portable, alid always to be,
obtained in every conceivable color and. shade. The skeins are not
lustrous, so that light reflected fromt the surfaces does not interfere
wNith tile accuracy of the observations, and they are very easily picked
ut) anid flaliil)Ulate(d, much more easily than colored paper or colored
glass. The person to be tested is placed before a table in good day-
light, the table is covered by at white coth, anmd the skeins are thrown
111)011 it ill a loosely arranged heap. The examiner then selects a skeill
orl)ale green, imliuch (hilute(d with white, and throws it down by itself
to tile left of tile htealp. Thle OeXamnlliuco is directed to look at this pat.
tern skeiln atnd aIt the hiea)p anld to pick out from tle latter and to l)lace
l.eside tile l)attern as Imanly skeins ts hie cani find which. are of the samle
color, lie is not to be lparticuIlaL about lighiter or daI rker shades, anld
is not to compare narrowly, or to rummage mitch aimiolngst tile lieap,
but to select bly his eyes, anid to 11ue his hianlds chiefly to change thle 1)p-
sitioll of thle selected )material.

Inl sueht circumstances a person with, normal color sight will select
the greens rapidly aind without hesitationl, will [,;elect clothing else, and
will select with a, certali readiness anild cnfflidlenee easily recognized by
anl experienlced. examiner land which. ma (WCI(ll be carried to the extent
of' neglecting the mimitecit ra which.Ia, person who (listiit5s his
Own color sight, will frequently endeavor to (aisl)lay* Some normlin

sighlted )eol)le will colmplete their seltiomsf tby tauking greenst) which,
incldime to yellow, ntil(lE rblee'8 wbclincjinli to blilue while( mother's will
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reject both ; but thisis a (lift'er(PC3 (dope~l(lillg soinotihies i1)oll11imper.
feet color ml iwation, somoetimeles lipm)1 tile interpretation l)lace(l tlpol
the dirOctiolls of the exatiliner, biu tho person wVho(so SeleCtS sees thle
green ellemliit il tile yellow greens al(l inl thle b1)11e greens and1( is not
color-blind, Theo on)letely color-blinldi whether to red oi to greeo ,
will jprocee(1 with almost as imuch Spee(d and confidence as thle color
Sighted ; and will rapidly )ilc out a, number of drabs, fawns, stole
colors, pinks, or yellows, Between thle foregoing classes we meet With
a1 few people, who dechlao tells impeirfectioni of their color souse by the
extreme care withl which they select, by their slowness, by their hlesi-
tation, aind by their desire to copatlre tilis or that skeitn with tile p)at
tern more narrowly thai thIeiconditions of tho trial permit. They may
or may not ultimately add one or two more of the confusion (colors to
thle greell, but thy have, a mianife'st te3nldency to (10 80, an( at genlert
uncertf.ilaty ill their choie. 01n of tile great advanlta~ges of Iohmngreln'.l
method over every other is tie way inl wlhilch the examiner is abl)o to
judge, not only by tle flnal choic(3e of Matches but also by tile inalnner
ill which the cclloie is made, by the action of tile hands, aln by the ges-
tiures and general deel)ortellt of thle exalilllee.
Well colnfiusion colors have beeii selected, or whent anl lln1atltiralslowniss and hesitation lhave been Shown ill selecting, the eamxn111inee

must be regardled Ias either completely or incompletely color-blind. 1In
orler to (letermfille wlhich, an(l also to which 6olor lie is detective) eli is
Subjected totOm secon(l test. For this, thle Nvool is mixed again, and tile,
)atternl this time is a81(asil of light purple-that is, of a Mixture of red
ali(1 viol(et,Il cldiluted with white. TO matel this, the olo)r-blind
alwaysll, selects deeOper color,. [If he P)lts only(eep)er purples,h11 isiti-
colIpleltely color-blind, If he} takes blue or violet, citler with or witih.
out Pullrp)le, lie is completely re(l blind. Iflhe takes greenl or gray, oP
on1 alomie, with or withiolit, )ul)le, hie is Complletely green hi h(d. 1f
lie tatkes red or orange, With or without purple, lie is violet blim(1. ICt
there be anly(loubt, tlhe exalinieelmaely i)esu)jecte( to a thirdte;st) NlI ichi
is notnecessary for the satisfaction of anl expert;, l)ut; which sollmet'ille S

.s3tremmg~3thm tlel)I'oo1 iiithiCeyesotr a b)ystailiei'. The paitternl for thisq
tlhir(I test, is a skei or' bright re(l, to be utsed in tim(e.StllmmiO Way as tile
greon anid thle p)lrple. The r.ed( blind is(ele(t. fo1 this (laric greelms aid
browns,WvliCli are 11(uchlargerr tlhIla tile L)atte(I'll; hlile the gleenl W)hid1(
S~le(tS£sreemgs1tl(d broNvins which areigit( i tliaml thlie ptterml.

'I'ii mnethliodl of examination thus (lescriedi541. b)olieve,atbhAlit~ly
trust-wortly. It; requires1Q aplrlll'rtmis beyond( the 1bildl(1 of ske{iis; of'
Wool,) Io aI'm'algeoll itOsbeyond a'oolin Withit goo(1 wi(ndow, anl(l it table,
Withit white cloth, nl exanlill mg large( 1111ill)(e's ofot me'l, they mlay head-(I
Initte(d it()tilhe'oo(ii fifty, 1rso at a time,lItay all reC'eive tieir instr'uCtiolls
togretlhem, alld( mIaly thie. lillike their selections 011e, byoll0, all not, Yet;'xaml~ined'w;t(higtI I itiollns of (hlose wh1Io collie ili their tulr (l
thstu learnijig how tol)roeoe(l. The ti10( Pjlrllliiedfbrl'101' geliiitimbers
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averages about at mttinute a person . have hoard and read of instanices
of Cool.blhlid(l )1ople who had passed the wool test satisfactorily, anvd
lad afterwardi3 been (leteete(1 by other imeothods, but I c0Confess thalit I do
not believe it them. 1 (1o not bellieve thatt sinsuch cases thle wool test9
was itappIlied l)rol)erly or inu am-or(latice with l lolmgrell's vely precise ill-
struc(tiois; alnd I knlow thilt it is ofteln applied ill at way Which can lead
to clothing but erroneous results. Railwvay foremneni, for example, re-
ceive out of at store a1 Small colleoctionl of color0eid wools selected on no
princil)e, aned they use it by pulling out a f3higle threadl, aild by asking
thle exaMilnoe, " What color do you caill that ?" Menll of greater Scieon
tific p)retotifsiolls thal railway foremen hrave not always selected their
)atterni colors aceutnrately, and( have6 '1liowe(d those wh10om1 they examined

anied passel to make narrow comparisons between the skeins in all sorts
of lights ill a, way which should of itself have afforded sulticieit evi.
(lenle of (lefect.
Although however the expert mafty be fully satisfied by thle wool test

that tho examnillinloe is not capable of distingulish8linig with certailnty
l)etweoui..red and g'reen flags or lights In all tilhe (cilillrstanlces ill Which
they cat be displayedd, it mllay still remain' for him to satisfy the em1ilployer
who is nlot an expert, tlle railway manager, or thle shipowner, and to
convince him thatt the color-blind person is unfit for certailn kinds of
employment. It may be equally necessary to convince other Workmen
thiat the oeamillee has been fairly and rightly dealt with. Both these
objects maly be easily attained by the uise, of slight modificatiols of thle
lights wiNch are employed. Linterns for this special purpose were
(conitrived Mome1 year's ago by Io011ugroell himlself anild by tile late Pro.
f'essor Dolnders, of btrehlit, and whiat atre substantially their contmi-v-
nes Ihvo beeni l)rouIghit 'forwardI withill tile la st feav inouthas novel

ties by gelntlemlelln ill thisi country who have re-ilnvete(l them. Tlhe Irin-
ciple of all is time same, lmamely, that light. Of varying intensity May be
lispl ayed through aper tures of v'aryinig magnitude an(l through colored
glass of varying tints, .o as to imlitate thle appearances of signal lamps
at, (lifterenlt (distacee4s lail und(ler different cond(litIosoft illination, of
weathlrV,,and otatli4s1p)hrpel'0. o thle color-blind the diftlerece between
a red ligt (aned at gr'eellone is not aldifference of color, hut of luM11ios-
ity,I the Color to wh'lich lhe is blind appealing the le lu11minou(s of thle
two ItO11may thelrefore 1) correct ill his gulless as to which of tIle two
is exOlilbitedl n alny given occaSion, and Ilh s.( by no111ealls certain to
mistake onll 1kw thle other whell they are exlhibitedU ill immediate suc0-
cessionl. 11is liability to (erlror is chiefly colnslpicuous18 wh1senl hle sees one0
light, only nd1when tile Conditions which grovo.ern its Illlmimllosity (depart
in any degree tfrom those to which he is mrost; acclstolmled. Avith thle
lanterns of which I ha-ve I)olcoll it is always possible to (leceivo a color-
1)lid1(1 pe'Ison lly altering the luml1lillosity of a light witholut altering its
color. T'h'lli,IsI.mN' 1)0 (101)0 by di mlinlih ing the lig,, t Ihldi)d thle glass, by
m>l ing thlle thi(kniess of tle re(1 or greenll glas,' or by plaal(r iece
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of neutral tinit, more or less dark, it froit of either. 'Vithe Imost incred-
Ulous eimlployer May be co)mhiced(l by oxpedienlts of this ilnd tiat; tile
color-blinld are itot to be relie upolin or tile SaO control of ships or of
locomotives,. With regard to thle whole questions tlhllriare mallny l)oilt5
of great interest, both physical 1n11d phlysiologica.l, wilich Are still mhore
or less uinlertain, but the l)1'actical elements haI've, I think, beeii woll-
nligh exhausted, and the means<lis of securing safety are fully ini tile hands
of those w1ho choose to master alld to employ them. The0 lanlternis in
their various folrmtis a1re useful for thle purpose of thoroughly exposilng
the color-blinid an'd for bringing h1omhe the character of their incapacity
to utnskilled-spectators ; but they atire both cumbrous anid sul)erluollus
for the detection of tIle (lerect, which may be accolnpiishie( witlh far
greater ease anld With equal certainlty by the wool test alone.

I have already imieiitioled that the oxaminatiolls which 1haxtve been
col(Iucted ill the Ullited States, thanks to the indefatigable labors of
Dr. Joy Jefflries, hzave le( to thie discovery of an enormous and pre.
viously quite nI sISl1spected aImounlt of color ignoralnce the condition
which is frequently miistaken for color-blin'diiess by thel methlo(As of
examilnationI Which are in faVor withl railway coml)anie anld with the
board of trade; and this color igloranice has been *justly regaIrded as a
blot on thle Americain system of national education. It hIas therefore,
in sonme of thle States, led to thle adoptioll of s"Stolntiet color-teachilig
in the schools; aild for this purpose Dr. Joy Jeifries 11has illtroduced a,
wall chitart anld colored Cards,T ec111h(llildrenl are taIllght, in the first
instance, to match -thle colors ill tle (llarLt with those of tile cards( (li-
tril)lted, to t1lem, anid whleln thley are tolerably expert, at mlaltehilng they
are6 falrthser taught;lthnilamlaffes of' tile colors. It list mmerthmelesu
always be rememilbered that, a, klnowledge of naelles (ldoes Inot lnece'sSarily
impl)y a knowledge of tile thlints designiateid,an'l7d that color visionI
statllls ill no delinite relaItioi to color nolmenclaturl'e. Evell thliis y8stmll
of teaching may leave a color-blilld pupil undetected.
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Fromn the present status of thle world'S culture, one canl nlot fail to
(liSceri thlesignificaiit influlelce of our sielntific technology in qulifing
uts for gweater achlOievelmnents than thle past centuries have yet witnessed,
whether ill conlectioll With rapid ti'ansit by land 0or sea, tullnneling
Mountain , piercingthle air, imiaking thle lightning our message-beArer
from pole to lpole or sending our voices across the land ; or whether,
indeed, from another point of view we bring into our service lhe mighty
mechanical lowers, or adlal)t and maiRe use of those intangible contriv-
ane1s usually unnoticed by tile,world at large.

1Ev3erywhere i11 modern lif, about iu in us, with us) beside us, is felt
tile influence of scientific arf't acting as fanl agent and as companion,
whoSe ceaselessr c we never realize UIltil for a o101ienlit it fails 11s.
Commonplace though thi's be, still it seems to melO that; in the cultured

worl(l and(I perhaps ill the na'lrower circles of scientific miien, this truith
is too slightly valued, Tile value of scientific technology ill its true
character as p)ro(duteer a(d promoter of civilizatioll, is to little recog
lliZC(1.

.iBliis mayt,), result fioma onflusionl of tile so-cealle(l technical With the
unsclienitifc; orl onl thle othi l Iat (l, froi concealment; of itsreoswltsunlwr
a preponderating miss of idealisI, its deve(llopment being cramped y
ailmlbition foil gailn and tramiieled by soial evils, whi(h go hiId in hIa
with inldustrial labor. :But 1 will not here consi(ler this si(d of thle
question. I NN'OUl(l aIttenll)t at imellarelapproach to the ilner sanctlluary
of technology t c1rtai ll wei(glty (*lu Stioil), w i appeareslp)(cially
deserving, of l)preselt, notice, as
Whatplace,p)artictilarly in associate working tile techn1llology of ouir

day, tkevs ii civilization? A plae not so well (leflmm(1, it- aIppears to mle,
as is that; weasign to less milnortait social, political, and scieltific
events.
Aganl1 ai qulestioll occurs aIls to tilhe lief featilures of l;he method 'ol-

lowed( 1)b, technology to attainm its (.s,alil)a concerning tile plan which

'ra1liHlfttPlCrtedfr PoilP metheui (BHorhill), 1890, v'(. i, pp. 6)5,) 641. alldl 0o6;.
.l, Miis, 1t29--- Cr 705
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must more or less underlie device aiid i'nVention aa question which
(especially for patent legislation) has long eil)loye(d a1n(1 limust long
colitilitio to eml)loy tih(e scielntist 1a8 well as tile (diisiisi>;trativeO priacti.
tioner.

If we will compll)are our c(iviliiatioil with that of other nations We 1mu11st
understandingly glance at the people anld their ptirlits, which we find
tupon thle lowest stratullm.; for example, tho.sei who, lackiling aI knowi.
edge of writing, that wondrous thougllht transmlitter, have, of course,
1o oa1'O for s(ciem1ce. III tliS copariso olle will soo01 encotnter l)ol)leCs
hviloilm a high culture hIas for centuries, yes, thousasilds of ceituries,
been a()tart. These are the pIeoples of easterniand southern Asil, the
Chinese, Japanelse, people of India, the PersiansF and Arains. Noting
without prejudice their culture, wO Imiust colicede them to be ill a state
of high development, in(lee(d to have beell highly developed, when Mli(l.
die Euirpop still remained deep ill barbalritsmi. Evellv then science ,l(la
art flourished amillong tlheim, anid is still adlvalncing.
For 3,000 years thle Ildian Vedas have (levoutly proclaimed the

Oeity; 2,000 years ago tihe Indian poets pro(luce(l their odyssey tile,
"4 At~lll~~l~lla"(Ytl2 tlgreat B3h1-arata, thle forerunner of Many dramalIsS
among them tile tender 44" Sakilitala," tile Charm of which is still potent
shice, its senltimllelnts found their origin ill thle heart of manl. Philosophy
flourishlc(1 likewise and tih( science of language ill so great degreee that
the Indlian gramnmarians of to-(ay Call look l)ack upon nuInbillbrokleln lile
of predecessors, tile vista terminating ill Paninii, whom theiy reverence
like it god. Mathematics, too, were fostered, aitod-day we W-ite ou1r
umilbers ill Indiati chbaractOrs. I l)parts of India, and ill ealsternl Asiat

the commercial arts 1)rogreise( thenl1 u.s nlow. 1P1ersian, too, wvas laurel.
CrowneI allmonig tIhe world's p)oets. Following the great Firdousi caine
thlo 4 Iforay'/l" of Sehiras, and ill his footsteps HIflas sting, I is immortal
sonlgs, alIl of whicllh. have become a p)art of our literary treaiure throlulgl
tile sesailme of translation. And( the Arabian literatilre, to which wve
have not y-et had access, ill its eiltirety, howV has it laidslider tribute
the CIr'Oeian inllheritaince, and so perfecte(l astrollollmy that ati thle, pr'C-
mitt time We miame half the( heavenSs after th1em1. HOW) under tile patienlt

ail)ld studious princes of' tile time of' harles, lid tiley foster thle growth
Of arithmilnefticsal ailld still deeper science! IHflow too have they surpl)asse(
our kIowledgel or(of11ceiastry ill Various blul)bstali(1es 1il(l essenices!
What is, thlel tilhe spiritual diflfi'erllee hichsulllders their p)ath from

ours 7 Are wye( in certtllin arts still behinlid tlle I They arebrave1) asol-
(iers, gentle an(l inidustrious citl.eli'es, Wise mstatesmllen anid. scholars
111)1101 ilil(1 justi|e, 1101(1 hlighllllrank mong themli. Wherile thlen) X)ls~o>
as elnl lie til(o t oll fof'(liffl'rellce ?

Or, Onl the othler 1halind, (10 we question wlethile'r the spiritilail bomunda.
ries lead to tile good, laid woull we fuinl know Whence sprillgs ourl
sl)er1'iority OveI' them ?
How is% it possible, fMOrexamnlle that England with a f(ew t1llusanld of
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her owin troops, rules Clie two hullndredl Iillionls of Indian; how was it
p)ossibll for hler to remain victor in opposition to their terrific, tand analt-
ic-l revolt in 1857 I? How (loes it happen that we, Europleans or (not
PJartictularly to meintioft the Europeiui-settled America,) that the At-
lllntic nations alone compus tile earth with railroads, surroundI it wvith
telegraph lines, traverse itfs water girdle vith mighty ships, and that
to all this the other five-sixthis of thle earth's inhabitants have not added
a Sj)an-the same five-sixths which still, for the greater part, aire
grandly organizedalnd highly cultivated ?
There are different ways of explaining this astoliishinig fact, or rather,

of at least attemnptilng to determine it lomnpreholnsively. Kilemllm, thle
indlistrious Leip)sil collector, Who %waEs a pre-historian long before. the
discovery of pilelhabitations, has lpropotlnded the distinctions between.
" and "p massive" peoples; and many to-(lay follow hill thereiil_
To llil thieAtlaitic natioIns are tle active; all others, down tothle utterly
uncultivated, thle passive. According to this theory we Make history,

they sulfor it. Although this discrilmillation. appears to have so mu11c-hl
in its favor it does not hold. Nations can (as history teachles)-bo a

long time active, then passive, and later 'again active. Activity and
passivity are not to nations indwellinlg characteristics, but cirulni-
stanices into Which and out of which they call fall without changing
their spiritual, essential positions. One proof of reality the tlemII
theory does not Stall(l. lEurope could, tomorrow, unyoiked from Asia,
be made passive without losing tile character which makes railroads,
steailmshil)s land telegraphs belong to her as hter spiritual possessioll.
T116 Arabiati, onl thle contrary, could destroy thle products of scientitific
techlniology as thle pretenled(l Onlar tle )oo(s, butlt wOul(l not be able to
re-produce them, as hlas many times been (lone ill ase of tile books.
Others have supposed, and still believe, that it, is Christianity th)at

establislhieS thle distinction.
This however does not stand the test. Of course a consi(lerabl)lo l)art

ot thle tbillking which resulted in mnetamorphosed1 inventions and
discoveriess was dolle ill thle Christian (emnpire, buit by no m11eaMs afll.
What anll iillovationll waYs Inld by thle art of p)rinting, an(l yet we
know that 1,000 years earlier thle Chinese had found a NVway to this artl'.
GunpowNoder, too, thatl marks so (ecisive a steop in the progress of olur
civilization, wvas used by the Arabianls long before the timle of' tieo
Freiburg mlonlk. Then in mechanics we l11( those important power
mllachines, the waltler wheels, are, very old ani1d of Asiatic origin.

Blit passing f1rom these exami)lples to it, genuilne Mrs ping of' E1'urope,11
thle Steam11-enigine, wvatchint1g its gradual devolol()Ient up to it;s actual
use-the timte of thle Eellaissallnce-il Ital,, (lermlany, FIrance, anl
Eingland, but never outside of ChristendomIil, event this, We flind, loes
not oeiou tIto progress, but onl thle contrary, its adherenllts often O°l)l0e5
it up) to t;he last.
We look further and (1o we not filnd to-(lay Christians living in thle
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]"ast,jfor Oxample, ill Armnenlia and' ill Abyssinia, entirely outside the
contemiplatioln of' our victorious mnodlerntechnology I In thle past they
have ad((e(l lalught thereto an(l to-(lay they are not its contributors.

It can not be tile things tihlem'selves, thle inventiolns but the engen-l
dering thought Which miust have prtodueed the change, the iiiO Itiovatioll
Ill fait wve llcnbut ascribe this to a1 l)pecilinwt progress in, thought
l)recedlelnce, a (lificullt, dangerous uscenit to at higher, freer complrelhell-
sion of nature.

rjij16 sl)ell which bound uis wa18 broken by our understanding wheni we
found tile for-es of atuirie following ill their operations no cal)ricious
will-1a Godly wvill-but working ccor(lingr to steadfa.st, unchangeable
law's-the laws of nature; xiever otherwise.

According to lawBs mighty, fixed, etornal,
Alust wO comploto Ourot' big's circle

breathe Goethe's words from out tile terrors of nature's inexor'able
power. But according to Ilaws mighty, fixed, rtelialroll the worl(ls,
tile, stal'rs puil'stle their (ourls(e,a1 tile, falls froml the roof or az drop froill
its (iould height.

81111.4 w11s1dor 111) awlid olomil,
orld(1s g()o1111d COillO tgalhii,

And t1i8 no %vi.sllolnaltor.

In this grand l)ootical form is scizewed tleh sam11,e uplifting knowledge
that iiot tile, bodily but, tile spiritual force ilncloses wvithin itself thoe pre.
selitiment of GIod, thilat even the world's clreatioln Consists ill tile inmu-i-
tability of its laws. That it might; wvin tile knowledge, thought broke(
through the o0l barriers, but immediately drew frot r'eal life con-
clusiolns 'Such as tiese, if we m1ay utter themi (qito free from secondary

Iffwe l)bring lifeless bo(lies into suchc'ircIUMlStances that; their Working
of natural laws answers our p)ulrposs;a.;, we mayplermIit thmemmi instead of
thlis labor to work for living beings.
This began to 1)3 Carried out with intolligelncO anid thereby was created

o01r l)present technology. Scientifl technology I must name Iit. Whenll
tile sl)irit; entertained the idea which sought; to Make natiulal laws at conl-
scions power, Searcely a anything was known of these lIW.1an1la theymus(t
first be wooedh(19'lrough hla(I l)aXttle indeed must te1(y )( von, for
the, learned worl(believed itself to ha1ve thlm inll its possession. The
reformer ]ha1d therefore not simply to make thl1e3 discovery, bult to
accomplish the gigantic task of Overcoming nt;a1gonistic convictiOns
nd at theO same time tO support aIsiritual campaign 11 to the heights

of'freer klowledg(e, for thi.9 mtarclh found Weighty Opposlition in the()
degreess of the ccilehl, hinw hdh(lemodid(ledl its sacrifice. 'f'Ie victor
wais won and there"withl ouil )Irselet technlillogy gained thle (commlllat#'
The, opl)osing ilcurent of thle time had spent itself, comprehending, per-
hal)s, its imIjistice,, Fl)Vdo nlot its first: representatives travel as gaily
upon( the railroad, te;ebleh1)on, and(oloIlgIuph as, (do othllers "I Only smalll
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ski;shers~li~ exist as a. reserve, aInd this more I'roi Ntubl)orness thMill
convictions. At all events they (10 not; iii thle l(,east; retal'd(l the0 chiefI ' ove-
11ntui1t.
What had liappetied had tile reaction of that time prevailed-for it

was ta reaction begun ill Germay more tha 1() yearsbefAore, Coper.
illnes having lain m11ore thanll 0 years in thle grave when Galileo was

unwillingly compelled to witless against him-wIllat had lhapl)elled ill
suell an evelnt is difficult to coneitve; an(l yet not so, for we may see it
exemplified in the great Arabian nation. Amnong tiis p)eOple tile reac-
tion had, in trtlith, conqiuered. Their G1alileos, their Averrioils, and
numberless others, were dlefeated,Atogether with their free convictions;
with theIn their entire, sect, and therewith thle Arabianii culture, whicll
already had lifted the hand to grasp the palm of victory of free knowll
edlge, was paralyzed by thle fanlatieal victors, an(l paralyzed they still lie
low, already lalf a thousand years. Allah nalain ! "(God alone knowss"
therefore shalt tholll not desiree to knoW! So sounds it since then fors
the pure Mohammedan ; all investigation is cut off fromn him, forbidden
and (leclared siflti. A noble and refined disciple of the Prophet hla.s
given expression to tile hope that the Moslemi Illay -yet be, called to take
p thle lost leadership. WNVlo may l)elieve htriml ?1?Ioweverl, it appIears

certain that thle overthrow of free thought iln the Arabianuiangage
has become (decisive for tile remiaflining ASiatic culture. Like, dm( lieS
thie spilitual-slain mass between them and us, and so has it come that
wo alone have entered into tile,developmielnt to whi1ich the pietuilred
progress of thought led the Way. Tilepowers of nature whllich sh0e h1as
taught us to male useful are theo mechanllical)Ephsica1l, al(l chlelical;
to poerlit thoeml to Work for us requires a great outfit, of ml1athemlflatical
anid naturnl science. 41'(omn this entire equipment we exercise0 a, 1)Ortion
ats a, privilege.

It Seenis necessary, inI order to briefly (distingulish the two directionss
of' development, to call them )lb )articilar, names. Th'le( (Greeks niamne
anh1,1tlet 1)(1hallikmll, an allrian11gementt through whticllh thle unusull (could
be colnducte(ldt at anwtn11,) which %vord goes, l)bajc, ai(cording to some, to
t;hle lnale of the eminent race of imagiciamis, All killd"s of (lefillito tangoi-
ble things which Wer1e ()11si(lere(l skillfully atnl(l wiSely tholghlit out we1re8
so titled ; among others a ctapult, for p)Ij dties '(or purposes of' wva.
W~ithl thiis thle w~ord comes3 in~to the( M1iddle( Agsc.. 'lh}en, early in) the( Ssev-
eitolitnh clntuy, at great mIachillnc was illVellted foir rollinig and( sIlitIi-
ing the washing, a1nd since this contrlivanlce' W)le ,1brlleearkable otit mlId
res'elainlctileo to thle catapult, it wvas also given'' its naml1,ll1e, whereuiponl thle
vor( wand(lered fri'ther into thle remaining Eutr'opean1 toigiles, as every
1ou.se-6.wif`e knows, or perhaps(loes not; klow, itf she seid(l her washing
to a ' m1t1angle."

Agaih: , for, our p)lirp)0se, I woulld gelelm'alitetat 0ol( vodaont 1d namie,
onl the olne hand, that; soIlethiing by nins of Whichll the fores of' nt-
tulre ar'eb knsownl in: h1er} lavs, manganisqm, andlI on thle other, that Which
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seeXms to htiilid aN4 1ltilatr's (0lef(ler, mysteriouslY gmr(lidng her ways,

Emlil1ploying for the presenlit these telImsAwe shall Ree tie l)epoples of
the earth di vide(l into ianglanistia'Vl and nlati'wistical1,lad shall notice
that, owaccount of their full und(lerstailing of their malterial equtilplmeit,
tile, formiler have f psowerffll a(valntige over tie latter. Indeed, we dare
go much16li further anlid- hesitate not to ass-ert that to the Illmangainistical
nations belongs the (loination of tile earth, although now, as ever, it
must be battled for. Still tile observer may conti(lelntly )re(lhet the Vric-
tory of thle lialngan ists and that resistance call but meani either gradual
overthrow or destruction.
That iuyielding deterlmillation makes p)ossiblo thle unprecedeinted

steel) from naIturism to IllIngansillsm is shown inl our time, a, time so rich
ill (cultllre, by th(e example of Japan.
The Chief miell of this natioln, having recognized thle, necessity, have

also gained the Political power for the p)ulrpose, anl so trsasl)ires before
our eyes tle intelligent effort, towardls whllich all their strength is
directed, of systellmltiaelly chalngilng their sc'llemlle of' instructioni. 1)M1
cullt as is thle attempt its beginning 1)roiises sUcIceSs, consistingats it.
does iln nothing else tilli leaorning, learniny, learningl.
Very gelntly ill India thle Emiglislh have collllineee'd to Work tovalrds

m1anganistical. edlucationi, all(I although all. is yet ill t1e beginnilig,
great; results IreM possible.

it is ulnnlecessary hoiv(ver to stray ilto (listant lanfds to find natur-
isll ; ill EIrIl)eO it is at; ha nd, d(I ind(lce(l ill every hiumall bshing I u(s a,

portion of naiturism. The first touch with mulanlganis3m mlllust l)e through
e(lucation, the surrender of the( uncuiltulied maiIss of intellect to kl(ild na-
tmure, but subject to a ilil(1i'cotrol whllich s11all. so hold her in hecllkcc as
to l)peve(lt thle ruill which would otherwise threaten inll thle full. conifltact
with fate.

In 3Spain niangant1ifm)ism has dlevelop)ed b)ut slightly. The Iberian P1)Qenin-
,Stll lifas not colitribu)1tde(l to tile great muetamnorphosinug in ventions
nlatuirldly thle 1`ol)reIssio) of thllouIght advalnlceelelent Would occur more
readily thereits at thilt period their eV-discovered worI(l held ittenltioln.
The loss to Spainlhis, however, ill cutictilable.

(-Ieece, Once leading the world in arts and sciences, wast at the timelo
ot' the blossominiig of'sscientific technlilology, so elit'allged ill tile reTsultf of
her fall thait, thle movement (1i(1 not seize hem'. Now as a nation s1he
seeks t; r'ais herself olit of' natluris in1h (ler to resIum1 the 1 'ansmis-
sion of' the old(spiritial.l activity, and we( llay Watch with interest the
exl)erimentiumade 111)01 thie cflassical soil of this Ieauitifil 11land. With-
out mllangan1isn11 tilhe elo't mllu1.st fulil.

Italy furnislies Ius with aI striking ililstratioln. For a loinlg tillme de-.
'voted( thorolughly to nIatil-u'islil a1n1d also. (lesiring her share ini the great
scion tile, (li~scovelres of thle Ren1(aissm c, this hlighly-ifted( lcoile more
or less neglected muan1ganilisill, bit preserved her flowers of art, alld lhfas
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thirein ought sa(l ot'ilidL her glory; this lneglect, her nlew formll of gov-
e'rniel(5lnt has caused her to reeogilize, as XYell as thle licessity for its
avoildanllce conlequenitly we swe thle Italihmns Oxertilg thelmllselves with
astonlishlihng energy to Spread among themselves mallgallnistical indusg
tries anld (lia ties. That their ral)idant(i signtificanIIt progress inl useful
ill(llStries wealkens their achievements ill art inld1ustry can not be
dollbted.

Like ashadow tllis fmlt flits over us, until it seems as itf betweenl thle
two directions Must exist anll opposition to which olne will fall a sacrifice.
But nlot oSo; art andI scientific technology are not at varianlce; it only
requires grellt efro t for both to be developed(; great firmness alnd
sp)irit.ual insight in to usthetical laws to collnteralance the disturbing
grasp) of the inachilne.
That both may develop side by si(le is shown by the l)resenlt move.

montt nll Austria and Germany.
rTurlnitig now to the considerationl of thle inner method of manganism,

I pass over anl entire linei of prepar'ator'y grades, but (lesire to miote that
Which is co(1o11101 to (lifferenit actions, but Wvhich seenis to the outside
world contradictory. Such gleneralizin1g lsortenls, but is necessary in
older to make clearer thle influx oft new appearances ill thle te(lhlical
kingdom. For tile 1)purpose of inlking thmeso certain, effi(cieit nand intel-
ligent, it may be permnittC(e to oml)loy a few simple examples:

SovdSlG'-i

-----

A*..

'g 1,? i1t S

T'hl'e cogw';heel a, lFig. 1, catchbling ill the siual manne)r)E, in) the cogs of
thme b)ar at 2, is riotated at; I inl thle stationarliy 1frame e, ill whlicha}lso Oit
3, the cog-bar b sides, this b1a11r, a N'ery long onie, being pulled (low)lby
a1 weight 1.

Inmngilning the wvheell a so turned as to raise the weight B, or in such
m.annfier' aIs to lower it, wve1have btfore Ius Ill efficienit 11m11shille of a eldel-
llite kild), viz, one of coitinlllotus (lirectioll of 11otioin whether forward
(J' backm1a(l. We w'ill call it, becalise of tills coltinhulous 11otion, a
running wmork (Iaullfserke), As is well known, theIr, eIlaIrlly runinllig
works ; aliomng thrlln firictiomi w leels, cog-wheels, beltings, turbilles
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etc., ill Iially (lilll'-clit c()ml6 inatiotni )()ppos to tins l tcha nism is
anot lher'o t (llii l.t m1ot.iol ; of tills Fig. 2 ft'riniishes atnll exaAlplle.
The wheel,

(a

turns 1, ill fixed fralle ha1S SawY 01' Sillinlal sShapld
teeth iln which, at 2, a ratchet catcelhes. This r'atclhet hinders tile -wheel
frollfollowing tile Pulling of tile weight A at tilhe margin of tile wheel
a. But if tile wheel be turne(l as we Wind at cord, I, onl whichll anligs the
weight, the ratchet p)er1mlits the wheel to go forward butt retards it againl
as80011ats the coill)elling force stubsides.

Thisarzrilalnglelmenlt is known [is ' obstructionn" (Gesperre.)
Iln theuIse just describe(l we Nvoild cal I itobstructing work (Sperrwerk);

its backwtaird anl forward motion varying', thus requiring it to bee comil-
pletely discrimilmiated(l froni rutn n iig woork (Lauiftwerke).
From the givell groups ofillechallislis, live othersnre l)ossibe.
If we niext imagine the ratcht tobe raised, throtigh pressure upol

thle button at 5, thle obstruction being released, tile weight AVfatllS (lown,
taking or drawving with it the wheel.a. The resulting' motionI can1 bo
utilized ill mnany ways: quickly, as through a,l)ulshl withl a, rnital, slowly,
gra(hlally, as by a clock ; also i. the running workof the telegraph,
changing always pccpo(lingto supply.Thrl'ou1gh winding Onl SPoes, the IncechaicalI labor ca,ialwvay bo ulse-
fully clalige.d. Ilnstea. l of liftinga1 weight, A, olne aml also place amll
elastic body,i.e., st i'iing inatcondition of tension. We will thero-
fore name tlheproduce( meelianlisin ten ion 'work (Spammn werk). Tm110
crossbow was aspringtensioll wVork ; there aremillions ofsprinllg
tension worksill practicalulseiiln flint-locks.

epr ocuireai thi(I iiiechanismil throughat slight c-hauge of thelall-
agement, namely, by allowing tih ratte'llt that w(asprievio8ly released
to be againcaught. This thencatc-hestip) thle wheel a and with it the
fallen weigh t A. A sufficientntly strong structure p5upo)l)e(d,onleca11n
alsomakile tile mccamliaismserve for catching up1) heavy,yIllas'ses, and we
name it accordlingly cate work (Fangllwerki). Thelmechanism fe(lil
mfil(nes and also i elevators for (.110 catchingof'th1epl)op)elhlrs in caseof
rope-break, tare sulhcafthwom;k. It olle considels thti thel whel teeth
can be made so fin attl lt)e invisible, whereby the(l c-ircum1felelnlceorfthe
wheel a will be sim11ooth and thet obstiruct iria)thte 51tin1)1'y a frictionlbody, the Atltl)S(titlc tioli (almges into a'ictriobtillobtictllit aso ne per-
ceivesilltiltebi; ake of tei railroad trall. TIhel)appl)licafot' ofe( to/ work

ar'e also veryuseiftimfland111111u01o.
A fourthImllmechiaisn one would seculreoutt of thegrouIipsinull(.testion,

if onle aI'ttached, bll ) oi o0ing, arm,pem'ilhpraps a Secondl sififflar ratchewt
to thlenlearerl ,

flle,ist c ied to l(;,, the lastha)Iving at swiiging motion.
Through tmlisil Motion ommec,(anI then, intermittingly, move teil wheel Wi tih
thleiitenitiono of lifting thei S'igh,since the. firt ratc-het always cathes
thlewh(leel whell it begilns to let, th weigt(, 'limethus frea( d
drivell mncimmisi(m8111is called leap) work (Sc al)twerk). Ap1))l1ications of

theils tir z(l0ilaamIeare knoIwftila m Aifthmnner of' conversion of the
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groups resut,11s, it'olle01es 1)porihal)ps ai iiTrrow, colollier-shaptl sexsogmtolt(f
Iwe 1an(1 foritis wvith it itiiobstruction for tlli 1)asage between the

0ollts5 1 atnd 2, ill the fashion I will say, of it door. Theu throughc-loF.
ing' the obstriietiotn at 2, thle passage can b1 ret-arded or stopped
through loosoninig, it will be opened. We will name the mi1echlanisils iII
this formi), olosiny work (Sclliesswerk). It exists ill closing doors, win.
(lows, closets, chlests, ill thle form of locks, and so onl ill knowni and
numerous chllges. We see here thle wide dolilmajis of tle lock, which
offers 1millionss, Yes milliotifold variations of closing work.
The sixth, alnd perhaps from the stanlldpoillt of thle iecllhanlic the Most

remark-able chlafnlge of thle obstructions, is thle checking or check work
(IHIomii verk), as we will say. It exists if we set free the obstruction
by light touches uponi the b)ulttoln at 5 and imlme(diately closing it agaill.
if thiis occuIr regularly thle progress of tle wvheel a may serve, among
other purposes, for measuring time. Iln clocks this check work is largely
used(. Thle reglular release of thle obstriuction takes l)1nce by neans of
anl even-timed )oly, thle peluollumlin. Vairiationus of chieck work exist
ill mllanly other maIitchines.

Thluls wo see there are nially exmalilles of obstruction works (Gesperr-
werken), as we Imaty call them collectively, i. c., works ill which thle ob-
strtictinig ratchet plays a PaIrt. But let us look still farther. It often
occurs that obstruction works are combined lal(1 thle ac1tioln of olne trains*
mitted to thle other. A fine, example is furnished by the set.trigger of
target rifles. This trigger is nlotling else titlall at little tenllsiol work,
very easily loosene(l, ill con11seq e of which thle firmer held tension
work of the cock is looselln(e, ole thlus working upoll the other, Suich
at collmbination we, ay cll at tellsion orC ofta higher or(le, or, in case
of at similar combillinig of ol)structioll workCs We spe)aik of' an obstilvu.
tioiI work of at hlighleor ordeal. An1 illustrition i.s furnislied by the nmo
tive work ot a clo"ICk where tile weight tl.Ispring tnllsion work
(Gewich ts-Illund Fed derspatn ork) (driveS thleo obstrilutioll work (d(as
HIemliwork), thils worliig ill thie seconld ordeot. Clearly, we haveNT here
at J~inci ple, for the tanllsilsiksionl o mnotimon (anal o bctwl.)OtWOOtl ol)stru
tion work aind wheel Work, and( so onl, por examliple, there0 is; a1ttalcelld
to tile check worc 1'O thecllock al (g-ow lmel work which Moves thle
lmlinds. Naminmg motive workli ill gellenell, .Several examill)l1.0 of' whi(cl
we havenloticwd drii' works (T'eibwerkell), the wheel worlkl f' at clock
must; hi a dri 'e work of thle thtir iedo(lr, coitsiscting of' tensioll work,
c1hee1k work, and whme(ol-rnilmin work airramt(rled the olne over tle other.

Iiatvillg takenI oM broad at View ill thlis field of observation, we tuiln to
another (quite (differeltt ill asp(!?:t.

If Ate notice oulr. 111alch11ilnes ill plralcticafl Use We findamn1111g1l! theall
bulmer ill wtich tfluidity servee; as olrean(l motioln trllllsnittor), as tihe

hydrauilic p)ress, tIle p)11), si)oliti.g mcltlelliiliesM, Watter wheels, the turl
bille.) (etc. mnllot olony liquid hut; gaseous Iini(ds e(" siilrly (convert
iltO gas inOtors, machi ties3, .t1d especially into steamlln0en1gillncs. (o1080
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observation sh6oNIs thait we have sildjeCte(leAll those c'ases, ill coiseqielice
of thle suiitalble iliclo-sing of the, liquids ill chaneilsl,(181 1)i)0es, anld \'essels,
to such aft forced way5 of' motioll-1 .at on1e time l)rol)osed to nlame1 it
It forced-running >}-Wlltt theyv alre cable to work ill nicech11anmisins ,s (10 firmll
lod(lies, but have this advallcage of Conforlming themnselIveS always to
their surroullndling.

If we ilntrodlice somilethinifg of this kind, ill our running work (Fig. 1),
replicing the cog bar by a stream of wvateir, then Our runniniig work
becomes a water wihee1, mediocre indeed, if the water is takeft as tile
driving, force. It becomes a dipphig wheel or spray Wheel wlheii the
wheel a is propelling anid th-6-water b is the p)ropelled body.

Thle practice in machines leads to tile same thought concerning ob-
struction work. The obStructing ratchets are named valves wlueii either
the wheel a or its substitute-a SeCtioln of tile wheel, cog bar, etc.-
have beeni converted to liquids. The valves are in reality ill every
Way, try them or examine tiem as wewill, the obstructing ratchets of
the liqui(d-.-One observes immediately whait a nelw, great, yes, overt
grand, eilargemniilt has beenl gainedI by the putting into use of these
drive worksl, Examiples surround us, I shoulld. s.y crowd, arouln(I u8.
Our common water-pl)inp, with the lutt of the valves and thle suelking
vNalve, is a1 waIter 1lep work prepared exactly in accordance with tile
scheille mentione(d before, viz, of that lecap work found in Fig. 2. Also
iln (check wortk we filnd fluids, liqiiid' ;, and gates talking thle piace of an1
ascendinwgwheel or its substitute, " iln water throwing 11a1eh illness and*
onot less ill stealmli-engilns. . - I

In fact, regarding these miichilnes as (drive works, thoey correslind to
clockls whtich I lhave takeo a13s illustrations of obstrlction WOrkS, thle
(litlferencl being solely that ill clocks a harmnfull resistance, ill the other
mc1n11e1(a11ieSuslll'efull relsist'a11lnce, is overa1comiCt1e. hIald r more tillie I wouifl
p)rO'-3 their similharity in all)o,11nts.

T[h11e Valves, for instance, often, Singlo, )ilt sometillmes a comuibilatio11
of twVo or MoMe iln Olle machinello, correspond to tile so-called. anlihollor of
the clock choelk wvorkl, to theit(cetric(mcsehlelhiieber) of tile steammli
engiln, tihe l)mml(ditlmI of tle clock1 being rl)rpesmiuted by th1e vibrptilg
butt, et(-.

thus the, greeat and powerful steami-eligin legitimately aid wvith
l)el'fect case falls in tile line, taking there its rightful place. And( so
liust it bel)(' with scientilic p)ercepti)ton wVlinch wil ill have to (do with tr'ule,
lOgi(caIl (connlc('tion only (not with sensa1tionaifl), perfl'orming wonolers.
Bullt ill (degailnge with this principlO we Imlllst gaill onle 1110re ascenOt ill
order to attlill thlm full theoretical horizon. Let 1us not regret tile
tr'ifling exert'iou whi(c llnmust bring abundnlit rewrd.

Notilng, from, thle common standpoint, tile source of power iii our
steni ellgi 'I) we, filld withill the collected ma1csms oft stole(I-ul) steamll lilt
ctive, citu111111t11itig attolil force, wVhic isl1anl Y)eansivo iO ' or tell
iion wVOrk, 'the boiler, too, NVw Ill its v'al1ve and(c11o1ntrivance, for letting
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off Stetamn, is )llt ai tnlsionll wVor, difllfeBitng frOml thatl).'p'iOlvlly noticed
in) that it Ilodges ill at physie-al 11an,111eor thle Callel fOrtlh tellsion1, Making
it, ill trutlh, ' hysicltph( won'Work. T'llis observat-tion. carries us fUrtlher,
draws u.s oni, as it were, to thle, casual Connection by which he1leat is coin-
nlilnicated to the boiler water. TJIis conlnlecting link is the fire, thle
glowling,1 flailing coal whielh gave ill) chelllically, illnCombustion, tile
energy store thlerlilln, Thlus fire is at chemical tension. qorkt made
active tilrougl kiLHndling, b)ut holdling latent, if we consider it ill the
form of coal, 'ahlealt; energy stored. within by nature's si6iv process dur.
ing millions of years an(l now eagerly yielded to our simllple, expedielnt.

Thuls wYe have our steamn-egiie colllplete; in the boiler fire. Iliberated
chemical tellnsiol work; ill thle boiler itself' a physical. telnsionl work
mnasde active by thle fire; ill the engine proper, consisting of stol)-cocks,
cylitlder, an(l 1)i~sto~l -work, atneplhanlical check xvork, wvith motives)oweer
p)revioulsly supplied; consequently, as a whole, a gellertal drive work of
thle third order wNhiereby we slight all secondary mnechliaunhns of per-
mitte(1 masses.

Buit if instead of the3 simple steam engine witlh its alternate motion
we consider a cranlik-eOngilne', we' have attachlied to tilhe clheck work, ill tile
formn of tle crankik-notor, a runniing work, whichl we cal al(lndo use, inl
thousands of forms ; bult time maciflne tlhus becomes ill tilk, its m1os0t-
used variety, na general drive-\werk of thle fourth order.

P>rmllit me(3 to call attslention to still anlothr txaple, taken fromI steam
industry ulpoI theio railroad.

Ill tile locomotive jstsL (evelopedl We have, before us, drive worki of
tile fourthl order. Next comiie thie drive wheels of thle engille ats runill-
nilg work, frrietiollm.whleel work (Reibrilder werk), and joiniiig this loco-
Motive thle, tralill gli(ing oVer- thtelrail'ls, t self-m1o1vilng 1.o(I(Oll rullnlling
work, mialking, as a whole, at (rive work of the sixth orller,
But let ouir train be of immodern foriml an(l it; will hllae at Westinghlolule

brake. Th'l1a relsoieI of thle great fi<vor ill whichll thiis lbralke is Iheld and
of its great ipnj)ortanco our1 theory exp)uilus as follows

rT1e0 brake itself is at catcwllorfworm>led 111o11fo friction obstructionl
wOr1k wh01ichll we, formerly Set ill motion 'withl the hland.

Now\ we m),tange3 otherwXi~se. Wet have( w~ithl Werstillghou:lse ini theO formi
of thle atir battery Oil thle train, illdeed on everycar(, a1 strong, readlil-
l)lace(l tension work wihichl woe callcnt all tillmes eai-sily released thlroughl at
stol) cock ill tile forml oft ait obstructing riatllet, whiichll tile brakle con
trac-ts, Begniiniingi from above) if wefollow timeI'brale apparatus, we
llhavO l)before us: The little ste'anli-ellgrillme,> <a1(,?ch work ; the air l)pressmmre
plilnip, a leap wollc ; tile mentioned crankl lilmechan'1l1limil a enc11'(- work;;
.1iI(l ti e Ii(le,tCl(;alctch workcI., together a (ive work and it-
deed. fta ueclhammis.11m of' the fifth order ; and it' we ad(d thereto), as We
must, st ' -bol i 1aItd le, thle wh1he re.111ts ais a general (Irive workc
of' the seventh1 or(lder. 11gihler liunumbers Of orders certainly (lo not be-
lonlg to usual11olltriivances.
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We lUlmy IOW turnll without anxiety lest we sacrifice clearnes, to the
side of the mllost i1oderni of all technical lovelties thle electro-nleehllan-
ical. Hore we recogiiivle in thle Galvanic battery, or chain ehenioal
running-work, Nvhich expression can well be conceded, as it depends upon
motion; excitement, although it beatomical ; the induced physical-elec-
trical streamt[, thle valves of which are the obstruction ratchet, the coll
tact, polishing springs, etc., is used in various, arts; in telegral)hy it
works in leap wNork of the secon(l order, l)rovides by relay for release
and making fast again, and a mechanical rulnningarranigementof writ-
ing work; i t results, according to circumstances, fromn the third to thle
fourth order.
The usual so'und-contrivances of the railroad work in the fifth order,

chemnieally in currelnt producers, p)hysically leaping in_, the anchor pull-
ing through Which a mIechallical tension vork, that isbone bent by tile
band, is released ; the same drives a check work whiich again the little
haminier tension work (llammerspainnwerke) springs, makes taut, and
then releases.
Among chemical drive work, we notice that the tension works take

a prominent place. Those l)laced here will be of the number so artis-
tically lerepare(l by cheminists that they give up their tension, or expan-
sive force, slowly or rapidly. Gunpowder is the Most powerful tension
work, which the iaturistical groping Middle Age set in the place of the
mechanical tension, work stretched by the hand of mian out of letting,
bows, and sinews in large and small throwing machines. The purpose
remaining exactly thle same, the kind of tension work was changed.
The fuise releasing the new tension work was in itself a slow running,
chellemialI tension work, entirely separated frolmt thle larger. Later we
got so far as to take the two together in a, single conltrivance, at first
ill flint-locks, then in pei'cussioii locks. There one entered the third
oroler. The percussion cap, a chemical tenskioim work rather easily libel'-
ate(d, is ,set free by a mechanical tension work attached to the gmincock.
The ball is thrown by a tension work of I-he third or(ler, as occurs in
the set-trigger ii thle fourth order.
Allow me to say a word concerning a I)ettY example, thle match. Not

two generations hIIave we l)ossessed it, and previous to this brief period
we mnialganists, -i11 point of fire kindling, were very mtlnarly on a, par with
the lowest naturists,.

inl a natural state, as we know, people, through laboriously acquired
skill, kidlie a, fire by rubbing together two pieces of wood; in other
worols, they set free thittenlsioln work, heat. The ol0( Greeks used for
the purpose thle pyreion, the under pieceo of Which, called thle eschara,
cointaine(dla bore, in which thle rubbing piece, the. tryl)anon or borer,
wats inserted andl then turned by twisting the hands.
Ought not, inl ,som1e hidden corner of thle Grecian mountains thel)yr-

eion still to be foundI It Nwould-tbe very serviceable to bring it to light.
The little fire-c chests containing flint, steel, tinder, and threads dipped
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in sulphur, which in my earliest childhood I saw used in my home, are
examples which have kept their l)laces iin spite of the all-conquering
match; it would be well to have specimens of these preserved in ethno-
graphical museumns.
Later caine steel and flint, a physical tellion work used for itself.

Witllh their help onie' kindled-and many still do it to-dayy-the tinder,
lan easily feed tension work, especially prepare(d for tle purpose all
consisting ait that time otIburnt, linen.

Onl thle tinder as soon aIs it glimmered, was set free a chemical tell-
sion work rather difficult to release, the thread (lipped fil sulphur, and
finally Witlh this, a thiln piece of wood, but not for (a time a coal. For
the kindling of thle Wood alone one used, ill successionl,:four distinct
tension. works, one physical, stone and steel, and three chemical, tinder,
sulphur, and wood.
We now see the match fully in the domnaini of the former developed

principle. The little important tire tool Was ma(le by combining three,
but soon after four tension works, and is a chemical tension work of the
fourth order, formed froml the tension works p)l1osp1o0or0s1, chloracid
kali, sulphur, and wood. For the sulphur, as is known, Was later sub-
stituited in many ways wax or )araffillle. But the l)rinciple is very
plainly recognized; each o1ne of tfe tension works following one upoIl
another, is more difficult to set free than its predecessor, but was freed
definitely, and then through a very easy mechanical action upon the
little tension. work most highly sensitive, the hair-trigger, brought about
tihe deliverance, as it were, of each of the four obstructions which had
caused such trouble, demanding the entire force of one anld frequently
-of two meln. That the combination of the 'four tension works was so
recently attaned l)roves that thle fundamental princil)le of the train of
thought must have beemi quite difficult.
We have now, at last, thOe 11anllgallistical. priniciple fully before uis, in. a

comionnit form as well as in tle greatest, the examples embracing the
most powerful forces, down to tile finest allnd smallest, and we call de-
clare, that the method consists; In {7he cultivation depend ing Upon a sci-
enticlo knowledge of the lavs ()f nature and the resulting higher orders,
and those standing side 1)31 side, of mechanical, physical, and, chetnical drive
work.

If thle foregoing is developed essentially with aT consideration of mae
ellanical technical ailms, it permits itself to turn without anly comnlpul-
sion. upon the precedenlcy of chemical technology and May, therefore,
be found to embrace in itself the entire l)roblem. One has only, for ex-
ample, to think of a chemical manufactory, etc., and how sulphuric acid
enters as a physical aiid mechanical medium in thle colors. As in thme
above both of the others are side by side with the mechanical.
From the standpoint now gained, if we again consider seientific tech-

nology, we shall 'see -how its results are closely botulnd with our -life
habits, indeed, with our entire culture. We may overlook time fact that
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we are directly surrounded in our dwellings by thousands of obstruct.
tion works which have made our rooms safe, contfortable, and coaonve-i
ient for light, air, atl(l warmth. We may overlook this: because natur-
istical labor is able to prod uce similar, although less perfect, results.
But let us notice other things whereby our dwellings have received theircharalcter. There is the gas-light in the house, on the street, in the
public building. We May thanks for it a chemical tension work of the
fourth order-fire, retort, gasometer, conduction by stop-cocks, passing
by all intermediateworks-all of them important, all ramuifying through
tile city pipes. The water for house and street niecessity, when. taken
fromt a river-water conduit, furnishes ca drive work of at least tile sixth
order. UpJ)on the railroad we move by drivework of a higher order,
regulate the powerful servicewith another byineans of drive works
permit freight to be carried oin the rails from place toplace, front land
to land, fromouel)art of the earth to another, a thousand-fold more thilanl
alerso~n could carry. Tlhrougloutthe earth by meauis of physical drive
work we have tile messenger service, both written. and spoken.
flow fare we in war llmillions of chemical tension. works, large

and small, generally of higher order, we carry the driving force totile
dist-tut battlefield and there set it free by means of a high order of drive
works.
Upon the ocean we are carried hundreds of miles from land, for weeks

and months, by means of tellsion-work activity.
Richl)roductions, such as coal, we have gained from nature. The

natuiristical man, early fouinduponl the high mountain range the water
coture, that ruining work subordinated to toesiol work, and very
likely the future will bring to light other products, such as petroleum,
Whicihweemisaysaywvasdiscovere( three decades ago. This productis a
highly elastic chemical tensionI work fitted to play its part under a clear.
flamle. In reality it is a combination of two or more chemicaltelnsion
works, eachunder such slight restraint as to free itself invisibly.
We had, therefore, to submit,tlis prodtiuct ofnature to a process of

separation,, according to themianganistical principle, into groups of
sm91all, parts easilyliberated and onilhich the tension work was first
transmissible and generallyapplicable. Police directions required
that if the product wereM a(leanl article of trade the obstruction (sper.
rung) should be a safe one.; but how favorable has beell the result.
Th1is fluid tension work discovered,saIsit were, i readymiade"l il nature
for purpf)ses of illumination, has displacedthlose products which by
the aid of noticeable manganisticalimnplemientshadpreviously been
obtained from the seed(is of plants. Let us turn to another phase of
teInsion work. The conflagratioui is but an invisible liberating of achemn-ical teun ion work, as is well proved. The obstructionrartclet is raised inl
opposition to our will with ever-increasing rapi(dity and thepoowerful,liberalted tension work often overleaps ourcontrolr but we bring to bear
Ul)On it for tile purt)ose of its cilpturc, another (drive work, formerly
operated by mnain, strength only, but now usually by chemical tension-
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work under tbe'application of drive works, of a still higher order. WB
also turn a chemical tension work, the gas or chemical engine, as the
Amiericanis callit, whbicih acts inistantaneously upon the water being used,
In tle last case the drive work connected with the water is of avery
low order-; this furnishets'alin exatp)le of tile manner inllwhich drive
works contest for the same intended motion anwgd seek eac-h to gain for
itself the p)alIl ill lessening the number of (irive worlds, that is, the
height of the order limber. Everywhere it is the- anganistical
thoulgt, thleianganlistical' prilncil)le whlereby we in. part preserve, i
I)art lake easier, in part defend our life, and whereby we also advance
annihilatingly against others.
Our industries, filmaily, which, produce as well the necessities as thle

mnanganistical Mechanisms, what have they not brought about for cul.
tiure advtancemienitbymeatis of this saimne miiauganiisticail jirineip)le Here
let us venture a little nearer by attempting to apply a, measure.

Coalserves us.s an esselitialatssistan tin mlaanganllsticll labor. Thisis
now obtained in an abundance of over 400,000,000 tons, the greater l)art
aninualtilly converted to indelustrial purposes. Tie stirl)ltis abo ie 400,000, 00()
tomis suffices to cover heating necessities. So we have for eachl of the
300 working (days of tle year one and one-third million tons of coal,
whioh are used for chemical, mechanical, adl physical- techilical pur-
poses. If we sum up the entire labor arrive(l at thlerewith for the sake
of the survey of dyniamical execution) the results unller this accel)tation
of uses of coal show 11 Ifflogranms for horse-power in a working day of
12 hours, i. e., 4j tons per hour during the year, together with the horse.
A horsepower, iii round( numbers, of 90,001,000, statistical numbers and
taxes, in fact, would in dy lamics yield 20,000,000. For every horse
lower must be reckoned tile working force of six strong Imen1, which
results in 540,000,000 active man-powver (luring alday of 12 hours. It
is this powerful executive force which the 250,000,000 of Atlantic la-
tions entirely 'alone (since the other 1,250,000,000 of naturists hlave
added nothing to it) have accomplished l)y manil through tile man,g9an-
isticafl principles Wheni we consider that every tenth one of the
1,250,000,000 men. exerts daily such, labor as before (-onteipl)lated, prob.
ably a much too higrh estimate, there results ail execution of 125,000,000
Inan.power. We Atlantic p)eopleS, a sixth of the earth's inhabitants,
perform by our inanganistic labor miorel thain four times as much as
those can execute. The ,superiority of thle manlganist over the niaturist
is attained and reinbursedi tilrollgh useful labor, and therey also
reaches, taken only humanly, its right. This :0so muell the more as our
labor execution is transmitted to each of theme]. I spca1kof the great,
entire development, and not perhaps of its still existing deficiencies, to
tile extension and tinder the extension of culture and civilization.

So, then, has scientific technology become tIle bearer of cultuIr,0 thie
J)owerful, tireless laborer in the service of civilization an(l cultivation
of tile i.aces of lenl and(l p)romi1ises for a- long future to ad(l a line of
greater results than is at present attained.

71:9





THE RAMSDEN DIVIDING ENGINE*.

By J. ELFRET1U WATKINS, Curator, Sectilon of Transportation and
Engineering, U. 'S. National'Museum.

The circle is a figure that has always been found in nature.
Although this simple geometrical figure has beell used ini nsc)iP.-

tions and for decorationn from' time immemorial, I have been able to dis-
cover only one very early reference to a pair of compasses, or dividers.

In referring to the graven images, the worship of which was forbid-
den, by the Jewish law, the Prophet Isaiah, in chapter 44, verses 12, 13,
old version, describes the manner in which these idols were constructed,
as follows:

" The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals and fashioneth
it with hammers - - *." "TThe -carpenter stretcheth out his rule;
lhe market it out w'itfi a line; he fitteth it with planes and he marketh
it out with a compass and maketh it after the figure of man."

In the revised version the phrase is trauslated-
" The carpenter stretehetlh out a line; he market it out with a pen-

cil; he shapeth it with planes and he marketlh it out with: the com-
passes an(1 shapeth it after the figure of a manl.
The Hebrew wor(I which is here translated compasss" or "com.

passess," is mehugah, front: hug, a circle--mehuy something to make a
circle.
There can, therefore, be little doubt that anl instrument for drawing

circles and probably similar to vhat is now known as the " compasses "
was used by the Hebrew mechanics. Even if we accept the theory of a
deutero Isaiah, this instrument can certainly claim the respectable all-
tiquity-of the sixth century B. *J.
The circle wvas associated with the nicasurellnent of time and the ob-

servation of theplositions of the heavenly bodies many centuries before
the Christian era.

TIHE SUN-DIAL AND GNOMON.

The sun*(liail of Ahaz, is thus alluded to in Isaiah, hllapter 38, verse 8,
old version, "Behold, I will bring again the shadow of time degrees,
which is gone (lown in the sun-dial of Aha',, ten degrees backward. So
the sun returned ten degrees by which degrees it was gone down."7

Depo8itod ill tlho U. S. WNatioill Amotimii by D)r. lhe1nry Mfortoi, lpre.idCnt, StOvens
Institu to ofTrehnology, IlobokeoI, Now JorsOy.

A. Mi. 129-46 741
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By recent Bibli~cal critics# this dial i's supposed to harve been, anbobelisk,
whose shadow fell upoll the steps of the palace of AhlaZ, each step being
called a degree.

It is Lby no ineanis improbable however that these degrees were
marked ol a plane of stone or Metal,

Thile siml)le records miaiide by the Chaldean' shepherds and herdsmec
of the observations by which they determined the seasons and by which
they were governed inl the different operations of husbandry, led the
early cultivators of science to devise ilstruiments (doubtless crude in tihe
beginning) by which they could obtain data for more accurately ascer-
taining the lengths of the solar and lunar periods.

Astrology and astronomy bore the closest relationship to each other
at thilat remote l)eriod.

"'In tile valley of the, Euphrates there were in those (lays observa-
tories t in Most of the large cities, and professional astronomers regu-
larly took observations of the heavens, copies of which were senlt to
the king, as each movement or appearance in the heaven was supposed
to porteil(l some evil or good to the kingdomr.'
Among the first instruments of which there is record is the gnomolln

with which the Babylonians were familiar,and from whom licrodotus
states (it, 109) " tile Greeks learned the use of it, together with the
pole."1 The comparison of the perpenldirular height Qf the glonlon, with
the length of its meridian shadow projected On a horizontal plane On
the days of the summer and winter solstices, afforded the ely astron-
omer ail opportunity to calculate the difference of the sun's meridian
altitudes onl those (lays.

ANCIN'T A.STROLAIBES.

Ptolemly, in his "Almagest," written 145 A. D., describes an Astrolabe
or circular instrument Ior making Celestial observations (which hie calls
aarpo0Aa;tmov' opryawwo) which consisted of a heavy3 circle of metal arranged.
so that when. it was suspended the diVisions Which we now call 00 and
180( wv6uld cole to rest in the samne horizontal plane.
A diamiietrical bNr .81spended iII the center of the circle and turning

OIl a pin was furnished with disks contalinilng slits through which any
heavenly body could be seen anld its altitude deterinhied in degrees or
parts thereof.
Other astrolal)es were constructed int early times, consisting of twvo

giadluatd(l circles set exactly a.t right angles.

Compare Isalill :38: 8, revised version: "I will cause the 81s1hudo 011 thio Steops,
which iswgone doin onl tbe dial of Aliaz with the sirii, to returii lbackward ten steps,
so the snil returned toil steps oii the dial 'whereon it was gone down."

t George Smith, "Assyrian- Discoveries," p. 408,
t vitruvius, who wrote in the first conturry,ci.c, gives in Book 1, ohlap. 6, direct.

tionafor using the gnoulion to ascertain the north ilaid southl line in laTying out thle
streets of at city, thUS indicatiug that hlle Romans wereo iot familiar with thle malgnetic
heedlo.
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BABYLONIAN SYSTEM OF DIVIDING THE CIRCLE.

Iln a paper upon ('Babylonian Astronomy,": by Sayce and Bosanquet
monthlyy Notices Royal Astronomical s00iety, 1880, vol. IL, No., 3,), relat-
ing to the tablets of the mlillennial1period, froin 2,000B,n.. to 1,000 B. C.
I flnd this statement: "The (livisious which we find employed are 8,
12, 120, 240, 480 parts. It has been assumed that the dIvTision of the
circle into 360 parts was mnade by this ancient people. There is how.
ever no authority iln the inscriptions for this assumption. It seems to
have been derived originally from Achilles Tatius, and the pre-con-
ceived idea thus introduced appears to have caused evell those most
conversant vith the inscriptions to see the divisions of the circle into
360 in matters Which (10 not involve it.

T111'H MIODERN DIVISION AN OUTGROWTH OF THIIE SEXAGESIMAL
SYSTEMI.

"-It is hardly doubtful that the division of the circle ais p)racticed' by
Ptolemny and in modern times was an outgrowth of the sexagesimal
system, but the latter does not contain the former. The uumertatioll of
the iniscriptilons is by two methods, the sexagesimal and the decimal.

"' The decimal methodI is in all respects comparable with our own aiid
was used by prefereiice in the Assyriaii period.

"(Inl it words and signs were used which were p)recisely equivalent to
our " hundreds" anmid " tholisand."
"In the sexagesimial method the reckoning was the sallme as in the

(lecinalullp to 60; 60 was 1 soss. The counting wvent onl by iutltiples of
60 + number over, up to 1 ner = 600. Then by n1ers + losses + llIm.
ber over, lip to 1 sara _= 3,000.

" The iiumbnbers use(d are always taken in this way. There is no in-
stance of counting by 60), 360, 3,600. Tile fou(l'ation of the number
360 wvas not, therefore, n, iiattiral steel) in the sexagesinmal Carithmnetic of
the inscriptions.

TABLETF' OM THEPI1ALACEj OF SENNACLIERIB.

4" The (livisloni of time circle into 480 parts is illustrated by t tablet
from the l)lIace of Sennacherib (668-626 B. 0.) ill the BTritish1 AMuseum11,
written i i Accadian, (vhich treats of the fllOOlte position (hIring a
month. Th3e lumllibers of themn or many of them atrte uimintelligible or Cor-
rupt.. This is partly dAte to the fact that the tablet is a copy of an ancient
one, probably the date before 2,000 B * C.; but there is amiply sullicient
left to show that there was a real divisionn. of 480 )'arts, the moon's
mean daily motion beihg 1.60, as it should be roughly, throughout the
intelligible portions."

723:
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Tho numbers of the: tablet are as follows:

(The word "' degrees "is uned to represent the units of tho division of 480.1

Day of the moon.

...........................
2.;
3..............
4...........................
5..........................
6...........................
,7...........................,.
8...........................
...........................

10.........................
11...........................
12 .........................
13..........................
14...........................
15...........................

Moon advances.

Degrees. I Degrees,
5
10
20
40
80
96

112
128
144
160
176
192
208
224
240

Day of the moon.

1_*.
1*........................

17..........................
18.:

19.
20..........................
21 ...........................
22..........................
23.........................
24..........................
25 .........................
26.........................
27...........................
28..........................
29..........................
301 ........................

Moon advances.

Dogree. Degrees.

..........

208
102
176
160
144
128
112

80
32
23
15

16
32
48
64
80
96
112
1"
30
56
12
26
41

I..........

* The sixteenth day, for 2240 of advance, it becomes obsouro and retrogrades.
t The thirtieth (lay the noon is the god Anu.

S. 162.

OBVERSE

ig. I.-BABYLQoN1 PLARIPPHJUX.

FRAGMENT OF PLANISPHERE: IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

Figure 1 represents a smnflll fragment of a p)lalnisphere in the British
MXseum (S. 162). It cont'4is twvo comlpa, rthlents, aOll4 of wWicI is chzar-

..........

..........

I .........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

.........

..........

..........

... I ......

.........

Fig. 1.--Babylonian Planisphere.
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acterized by the name of a month. The month Marchesvan is the
eighth and Cislev the ninth. The arcs have at their left-hand corners
the numbers shown. (This is a "sky aspect." A "globe aspect" would
be the reverse.)

"This remarkable fragment is sufficient to determine the following
table, in which the year is supposed to be divided into 129 mean months:

No. of
montli.

1

2

3

4

05
7

8

9
10
11

12

Outer
circle.

40

20

240

220
I00

180

100

140

120

100

80

60

Inner
oirole.

20

10

120

110

lo0
90

80

70

60
50

40

30

"To compare the longitudes of the planisphere with our own
the following table, taking the numbers of the inner circle,
division of 120:

we have
i. e., the

Name of month.

Nisan....

Iyyar.....

givall ..........................................................

.'.mmuz...........

Ab .............................................................

E1t11 ............................................................

Moirt ............................................................

Marobesvan, ...................................................

Ciglev ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......

Teliet ..........................................................

Seat......

Adar ...........................................................

No. of
month,

1

2

4

6

7

8

10

I11

12

r)ogrees.

20

10

120

Ito
100

90

80

70
1 60

50

40

30

20

Degrees,
Longitude from
same zero with

3600, reokoned poes
itively.

300

330

3160

I:10
60

90

120

150

180

210

240

270

300

-- -
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The late George Smith I)roposed to read 150 for 140, and(l 75for 70.
Sayce and Bosanquet assert that " There i's no foundation for this, ex-
cept, the pre-conceived idea that the circle ought to be divided into 3600.
The numbers are imprinted on the clay with great clearness according
to the sexagesirnal notation." (Monthly Notices, B. A. S., 1880.)

REASON'S FOR DIVIJ)ING THE CIRCLE INTO 360 DEGREES.

On thle other h1anlld, we have thle generally accIepte(l statellmenlt that
thle, Egyptians dividend the circle into 3600 frolml the sun's annual course
or according to the number of dlays, dividing the year into 12 months,
and each month into 30 days an(l allotting 10 to each day with, 111n inter-
calary moith every 6 years.
The Greeks divided each, month into three l)eriods of tel (lay.s each.
It will be remembered that the Jewish year contained only 354 (days.
It is not definitely known how the astrolabes of Hiipparchus (second

century ii. o.) and Ptolemy (second century A. D.) were divided; p)rob-
ably these graduated circles contained 3600. It is stated talent the par-
allactical instrument used by Copernicus (1473-1543), and by lwich lie
measured altitudes, had its limb divided by equal divisions that were
thle subltenses of 3' 493".137 each. If an error of only 4"1. wav1s mialde in
mneasuring this instrument, and it' 3'.45" was the correct .ea(ling it
would indicate that each quarter of the circle was (hivi(le(l into 1,440,
or each sixth of the circle into 960 equal parts.
Mamuy Writers believe that thle number 360 was selected from thle fact

that it adllmits of a great Many aliquot 1)arts, such as 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,
and 9.

It has occurred to me as not aIl unreasonable comijecture that -thle
origin of the sexagesihnal system malay have resulted hi somne way from
thle fact that the circumnforence, of the circle is (divided into six eqtalpl)arts
by chords exactly equal to the radius ill length. I (1o notrenember to
have seen this theory advanced by any previous writer.

Thle earliest record(ls indictate, that each day w(-as divided into six parts.
Iin a recent paper on " JChaldean Astroiomyni by Dr. Christopher

Johlnson, of Johns Hophkins University (p. 141), le asserts that "(in thle
earliest tablets the day i, divided (at least for astronomical l)url)oses)
ilto six watches-three (dry wateles amnd three light watch1es.") "In
thle later tablets, llowever, we find a division of the (atty into 12 kasl)u
or doublee hours, each kaspu being divided iito 60 degreess or minutes."
There is mienltion of an inscription on a tablet il " Westernl Asiatic

Inscriptions" (published by the British Museilln, IliI 51, 1), a translation
of which reads: "IThe sixth ;day of Nisan, day and thle night were
balanced there, were 6 kaspit of day and 6 kaspu of lightt"

I anm of'0oP1U0II that te numbers 11lder the month of AlarchnsVaiit, 140U° and 700
aro errors iin thie Ass8yrianl COl)Y anld holild be 1)50) nd 70),." (Georgo Smith's "tAssy-
rian Discoveries,")) p. 407,)
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D1t0tMAL DITYISION OF THE CIRCLE ADVOO.ATED IN THE SIXTBEE TH

CENTURY.

Whatever may have been the origin of the division of the circle
into 3600 the systeol has been condemned from tilmeo to time ;by inany
elmilnent mathe.atioin, amongathe Stevinus (1548-1620), who, in
his t" Cosmnography" (liII, x, def. 6) states thlat "the (leIcinal division
of the circle- yllich lhe contends for) prevailed inl A's010 sapienti."'*
Henry Briggs (1556-1630), O4ghtred (1574-1.660), and Sir Isaac

Newton (1642-1727) constructed large tables of sifes, the 1)lan being to
divide eachi degree into 100 minutes of 100 seconds each.

Dr. Charles Hutton, in the eaIrly part of this century, published
extensive tables giVing real lengths of arcs of variou.s4 decimal degrees
in torms of the radius. Some of the French mathematicians divided
thle quadA'ait into 100 degrees and thetn into decimals of degrees. Wil-
hilm Orabtree, (Gascoignet anld Jeremiah ilorrocks t (1s'19-1641) p)ro-
jected tables Nvith complete decimal divisions, the Whole arc of the
circle being divided into 1,000,000 parts. (Philosophical Trausactiolls,
vol. xxvii, p. 23(0.)

1DECIMAL SYSTEM FREQUENTLY USED 13Y TlE IIHEBREWS.

I have ta.-Ykell some 1pains to find, if possible, some trace of the employ.
moent of aV sexagesilntal linnllmerical system by the Hebrews ill the mneas-
urenmelit of straight lies.

Ili the description of the city and temple seen by EIzekiel in his vision
and described ill tie fortieth an1(1 forty-secolnd chapters, the measuring
reed (qania) § of 6 great ctibits, corresponding somewhat with our 10-foot
rod, is Dienltionied In telI places.
The decimal systemi however was more frequently used than thle sexa-

gesimal iln iiotimmg the dimilensionls of the walls ald courts described in
these chapters. Tlius the nuillber 500 is found three tiles, 100 eleven
tiles, 90 o dneti e, 70 ole time, 60 onle time, 50 line times, 30 two times
25 five times, 20 six itles, 10 tree times, 5 even times. It wotld seen
reasonable to assume that iln diescribing anl imaginary structure the

T decito' al metod is it )ll resp)ets 0o parable with our o indnd was Used I)y
Prefereuco In the Atsyrianm period. Iii it wvor(ds a(l signns wero 1im0l whVich worre pre:
Cisely CqIlIliNJLlenlt to oul "'l'hunreds" and " tliom isan~ds," (Sayce, abld Bosanqllot, Vol.
40, AMonIth l Notices1, oyal Astionomiacl Socily.)

Gascoigno is said to }have iinvotred a ilicrolnoeter about 1040,
t Horrocks observedl the airst transit of Vointis that was carefully noticed November

24, x.s. 1639, that predicted by Kepler in 1631 being invisible inll lEutrope.
§Ezekiel 40: 3, revised Version: "And hoflbroulgIlt mv thither, ald bellold there

was a man, Whose iippearatlco was like the iap earalice of brass, with a linle of ilmix ii
hilis and(, andl a; measuring reed." Saille Chapter, Verse 5: "AId behold, a vall On the
outside of thoe1o01se roidl Abotit, and inltho mlan's land a imrllOariuig reed of 6 cubits
lomug of acubit an1td anl lau(lbreadtll eall ; so ho ineasutre(l the thickness of thebiluildiig
ono rce(1; Itld the lloight 0110 reed.
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dimensions given would be aecordiug to the method of enumeration in
general use.
In noting measurements of length in other portions -of the Scrip-

tures three-score is used three times:
1 Kings, 6:2: "And the house which King Solomon built for the

Lord, the length thereof was three-score cubits, and the breadth thereof
twenty cubits, and the height thereof thirty culbits."

Ezra, 6:3: "i Let the house be buildedl, the place where they offer saa-
rifices, and let the foundatiolns thereof be strongly laid ; the height
thereof three-score cubits, and the breadth thereof three-score cubits."

Daniel, 3:1: "Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold,
whose height was three-score cubits, and the breadth thereof siS cubits."
The numbers 6 and 12 are used elsewhere as follows:
Ezekiel, 41:1, revised version: ;'And he brou ght me to the temple,

and measured the posts, six cubits broad on the one side and six cubits
broad on the other side, which was the breadth of the tabernacle."

Ezekiel, 43.16, revised version: "An'd the altar hearth shall be
twelve cubits long by twelve broad, square in the four sides thereof."

-METHODS OF DIVIDING THE CIRLE BY HIAND.

The most ancient figure with graduated divisions of a circle dis-
covered in England, was a quadrant, marked with Romani characters,
which was found on a chinielly piece at Helimdon, in Northawnptoli.
shire, with the date M0133 (meaning A. D. 1133) marked upoll it,

Different methods of dividling a metallics or wooden circle into degrees
and their subdivisons were successfully practiced by the early. astrono-
mers, notably by Tycho Brahe' (1546-1601), of Swedeti; Johann
Heveliuist (1611-1687), of Danitzic, in Poland; Dr. Robert Hooke (1635-
1703), while curator of experiments of the Royal Society; Ole loemer
(1644-1710), the Danish astronomer, of whomn it is said that he may be
consl(lerel " the inventor of nearly all our modern instruments of )re-
cision," and Imany of whose ideas were adopted by astronomers a ?enl-
tury later.

Iu attempting to engrave and divide correctly the circles used for
mathematical l)urposes, all of these early laborers in the fleld of SCieDCe
were compelled to legendd entirely upon manual skill.
The first notable example of the division of circular arcs of which

I have found record is the mural arc, of 8 feet radius, whlicli George
Graham graduated for the EnUglish National Observatory in 1725, The

An electro replica of Tycho Brahe's quadrant, fromt the original ittle 13ritish
seum, is deposited in thse Sitlhsoian lnstitution. Triangular -diagoll are not

found in this instrument. Tycho Brahle's instrumeilts had the advantage of' long
radii, which rendered any inequalities that night occur in his divisions of less value
than instruments of short radii; the smallest subdivisions into which le professed to
mark his spaces were 10' each.

t The errors of IloveliuW' large sextaut for 6' radius used about 1050, amounted to
15" or 20".
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manner in which it was accomplished is described substantially as
follows (see p. 332, Smlith's Optics, 1738):
"Two concentric arcs of radii 96.85"' and 95.8" respectively were

first described by the beami compass. On the inner of these arcs 90° was
to be divided into degrees and twelfth parts of a degree, while the same
on the outer was to be divided into 96 equal parts, and these again into
sixteenth parts. The reason for adopting the latter was that 96 and 16
both being powers of 2, the divisions will be got at by continual bisec.
tion alone, which, in Grahatn's--opinion, who first employed it, is the
only accurate method, and would thus serve as a check upon the aWeo.
racy of the divisions of the outer are. With the samne distance on the
beaam compass ns was used to describe the inner arc, laid off from 00,
the point 600 was at once determined.
"W4h the l)oints 00 and 600 as centers successively, and a distance

on the beam compass very nearly bisecting the are of 600, two slight
marks were made on the arc; the distance between these marks was
carefully divided by the hand, aided by a lens, and this gives the point
300. The chord of 600 laid of' from the point 300 gave the point 900,
aud the quadrant was' now divided into three equal parts. Each of
these parts was similarly bisected, and the resulting divisions again
trisected, giving 18 parts of 50 each. Each of the quinquesected gave
degrees, the twelfth parts of which were were arrived at by bisecting
and trisecting as before. -The outer arc was divided by continual
bisection alone, and a table was constructed by which the readings of
the one arc could be converted into those of the other. After the dots
indicating the required divisions were obtained, either straight strokes,
all directed towards the center, were drawn through them by the divid.
ing knife, or sometimes small arcs were drawn through them by the
beam compass having its fixed I)oilt somewhere onl the line which was
a tangent to the quadrantal are at the point where a division was to
be marked."

In 1767 Johln Bird an Elnglish matheillatical-instruilent maker,
graduated a quadrant of 8 feet radius. His method was that of con-
tinual bisection, and is described in a pamphlet published by order of
thle commissioners of longituide, 17767, entitled "The, Method of Divid-
ing Astronomical Instruments," by John Bird, mathematicallinstrument
maker in the Strand.

'The exact radius which he used was 95if,%% inches. The radius laid
off from the point 00 gave the point 600. This arc of 600 was care-
fully bisected, giving thae point 300, from which the radius, that had
remained undisturbed on the original beam compasses, was laid off,
giving tIhe point 900.
The chords of 300 150 100 20' 40 40', and 420 40' were computed and

carefully laid off, each on a separate pair of beam compasses. Bird
lse(l an exact scale of equal parts, which by the aid of a magnifying
glass he was able to read to one oue-thousandth of an inch.
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Having marked the four p)oinIts 00, 300, (i0° and 900, the mode of pro.
ced(ure was as followS: The chor(I of 150 laid off backward froni 900
gave 750. Frolmi 750 the chord of 100 20' was laid off forward, giving
850 20', and from 900 the chord of 40 40' laid off backward gave the
samle point. -
850 20'= 5,120' or 1,024 chords of 5' each, ndl1,024=210 (2 arried to

the tenth power), so that by continual bisections the Arcs of 5' were ac-
ctirately. marked.

In order to divi(le the circle beyond the 85° 20' into arcs of 5' cael,
an arc of 40' (or eight 5' divisions) was laid off' backwards to 840 40',
thus leaving an arc of 320' or 64 arcs of 5' each between these two
points. Thlese 5' arcs were laid off by continual bisections. Tlitus Bird
was able to check accurately the original arcs of 150, 3900 600, 750,
andl 900.

ORIGIN OF TIHE DIVIDING ENGINE-CUTTING ENGINES FOR CLOCK
WHEELS.

To the clock-maker, more than, any other mechanic, we are indebted
for thle origin of the dividing engine.

"While the art of clock-miaking was in its rude state thle dividuig of
a wheel into a nnml)er of l)arts aiid cutting away notches of spaces was
done by manual operation with a file. This was not only a tedious but
a very imj)eriect Way of obtaining a, desire(l result, since the uniequal
lines in the size aand shape of the tools prevented it from transmitting
applied force in all equable manner.

" To 111cilitate the manual operations. of cutting wheels by a file the
sample platform was invente(1 (described by Father Alexanlder in his
book oln clook-making), which was a circular plate of brass fromt 10 inches
to a foot or more in diameter, with ias many concentric circles thereon
as the usual number of teeth in the wheels and pinions of clockwork
required to be divided into corresponding parts of icirele. I the center
of this p)latfornm was fixed a stem or fast arbor, around which an1 alidade,
ruler, or index, with a straight edge pointing to the center, turned freely
into any given point of a required circle, by nmeats of vhich the divisions
of any given circle were transferred to a wheel placed on thle side stellm
under the side index by a marking point. At length a little frame was
mounted on the index, which was contrived to; direct alnd colnfine the

-ffle in stuch a way as to cut the notches of a wheel placed over the in-
dex with less deviation from the truth than could be managed by nmere
manual dexterity. This addition, lno doubt, led to the adoption of a
circular file, or cutter, and of suich other appendages as completed the
construction of the simple cutting mac-bine."

It is asserted in "!t eMne8 Chronomietriques" par M. Julian le Roy,
" that D)r. Hooke was the first person who contrived, about 1675, such
an arrangement as could i erit the uianme of a cutting engill (machine (ti

See Iteet' Encyclopledin, Vol. II: "Cutting engines."
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fendre). Tlle doctor'ss inuvenitionl ^which, like manialy of is inventions, has
proved to be of permanent and great utility in mechansics, consists of
an entire transmutation of the old stationaryplatform, with its mova-
ble appendages, into a movable platform inserted initoa strong metallic
frame, with stationary and additional appendages ; theymachiniie thus
converted into an engine or self-acting piece of mechanism consisted'of
a strong framne; the sliding supporting bars of the l)Iatform or )late
with a horizontal screw of ad'justment for distance from the circular
file; the dividing plate with a revolving arbor to receive the wheel to
be cut; and the alidade, fixed: to the great frame in, the position of a
tangent line to any of the dividing circles and applying its bent and
rounded point to the, punched marks of division on the circle s~Icces-
.sively -as the plate revolving in the act of cutting the successive teeth
of a wheel."

In the year 1710, Henry Sully brought to Eugland from France a
cutting engine, made by M. de la Fandriere, which has been mentioned
by Julien le Roy anslld described by Thiout in his "1 Traitc d'Horlogeric."

In 1730, M. Tai1'.mnard made further improvements in the cutting
engine, particularly by-introducing a tubed arbor instead of an arbor
with a square hole, which had been used before.
AfterTaillemard, his apprentice Hulotcountinued toconstruct engines

in a superior way inI France, and was succee(led by his son, whose exe-
cution was (eetned equal to that of his father's.

EARLY DIVIDING ENGINES.

Snmeaton, iii a paper entitled "(The gra(luation-of astronomica, in-
struinents,2~read before the Royal Society at London, November 17,
1785, mentions an engine made in 1741, by Henry -lindley, of York
Lingland, which indented the edge of any circle in isuch a way that
a screwv with fifteen threads acting at once would, by means of a
micronleter, read off any given number of divisions, so as to answer
the purpose of subdividing the circle.

It would appear that this engine was better adapted for cutting
toothed wheels for clock-work than for graduating circles With exact-
'less.
The Due (le COhanlnes, in a memoir to the Royal Academ y of Science,

at Paris, published 1765, referred to the (lifflculties in obtaining perfec-
tiol of the screw and notches of tl-c rack ",so that they be rendered
perfectly equal, notwithstanding the unequal density and hardness of
different :portions of the metal so racke .2) He calls his methodl "the
explication of the new ^vay of dividiing.)'

It is said that lhe constructed an engine which lhe clailmed to be his
original invelltionl, but unfortunately the want of " a perfect screw with
intervals exactly prol)ortione(l to the effective radius of hisquadrant,
was a source of error that )osterior contrivances were required to
remedy.')
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Ramsdenl's machine for cutting the screws of his dividing engine ae-
curately (which will be referred to below), reduced these errors to a
minimum.

JESSE RAM$DEN'S DIVIDING ENGINES.

Jesse Ramslden was the son of an innkeeper, and was born near Hali-
fax, in Yorkshire, in 1735. While at school in his native county his
fondness for mathematics was observed. Although he served as all
apprentice to a cloth maker in Halifax for some time, yet at the age of
twenty-four he had become skillful. in making mathematical and philo.
sopbical instruments, and his success was so great that he was soon
able to open an extensive establishment in London.

It is stated that Ramsden first had his attention called to the subject
of divi(ling engines in 1760, by the reward which was offered by the
English board of longitude to John Bird for his method of dividing.
Ramsden was doubtless acquainted with what Hooke, the Due de

Chaulnes, Hindley and others had previously done, and before the
spring of 1768 he completed his first engine, having in 1760 constructed
a very superior sextant.
This first engine had an indented l)late 30 inches in diameter, and

was used to divide theodolites and other commoii instruments, and did
so with sufficient accuracy, but it was notsatisfactory to Mr. Ramsden,
who, in 1774-'75, constructed the engine, with a plate 45 inches in diame-
ter, which is now in the U. S. National Museum. (See Plate I, from a
recent photograph.)
This dividing engine, together with the cutting Vgear with which the

screws of this machine was made, were sold by the heirs of Ramsden
to Messrs. Knox and Shain, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from whom
Prof. Henlry Morton, president of the Stevens Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, New Jersey, purchased them about 10 years ago. Dr. Mor-
ton has recently deposited these machines in the U. S. National
Museum.
The test of this, Ramsdel's second engine, which divided a sextant

for Mr. Bird's examination accurately, was so satisfactory "that the
board of longitude, ever ready to remunerate any successful. endeavor,
and to promote the lunar method of determining longitude at sea," con-
ferred a handsome reward ozl the inventor on condition that the engine
should be at the service of instrument makers, an(l that Mr. Ramsden
would publish an explanation of his method of making and using it.
This lhe (lid in a quarto pamphlet in 1777, the preface to which was pre-
pared by Nevil Maskeline, astronomer royal, dated'Greenwich, Novem-
ber 28, 1776. In the following extract frolm it the reasons for publish-
iDg the pamphlet are given:

"'Mr. Ramsden, mathematical instrument maker in Piccadilly, was
paid the sumn1 of X615,byeertificate from the comnnissiotiers of longitude,
upon delivering to them, upon oath, a full and complete written explana-
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tion and description of his engine for dividing mathematical instruments
(accompanied with proper drawings) and' of the manner of using the
same, and also of the engine by which the endless screw, being a prin-
cipal part of the said dividing engine, was madle, and upon agreeing
and entering into articles with them for assigning over the right and
property of the said engine to them for the use of the public, anid
engaging himself to give to the said conimissioners and such'other per-
sons, being mathematical instrument makers not exceeding ,ten, as
shall be appointed by them *luring the space of 2 years, from the 28th of
October, 1775, to the 28th of October, 1777, such instruction and informa-
tion With regard to the making and using of the said engine, as may be
fully sufficient to enable any intelligent workman to construct and use
other engines of the same kind, and also binding himself to divide all
octants and sextants by the said engine which shall be brought to him
by any mathematical instrument makers for that purpose at therate of
3 shillings for each octant and at, the rate of 6 shillings for each brass
sextant, with nonius divisions to half minutes, for so long a time as the
said commissioners shall think proper to permit the said engine to re-
main in his possession. Of which sum of £615 paid to the said Mr.
Ramsden, £300 was given him as a reward for the improvetnent made
by him in the art of dividingg instruments by means of the said dividing
engine and for discovering the same, and the remain £315 in considera-
tion of his making over the property in the said engine:to the commis-
sioners of longitude, for the use of the public, and for the other consid-
erations before mentioned.
"In order to render this instrument more extensively useful, the com-

missioners of longitude ordered the written explanations, with drawings,
of thie dividing engine to be prepared for publication, and it is now pub-
lished accordingly."

Plate II is from a lithograph in Ramsden's publication, and illustrates
the machine as originally constructed.
Mr. Ramsdell states in his pamphlet that " the teeth on the circum-

ference of the wheel were cut by tile following method:
"Having considered what number of teeth on the circumforence

would bethe most convenient, which in this engine is 2,160, or 360 multi-
plied by 6, I made two screws of the same dimensions of tempered steel,
ill the manner hereafter described, the interval between the threads being
suchl as I knew by calculation would come within the limits of what
might be turned off the eircuinference of tie wheel. One of these screws,
which was intended for ratching or cutting the teeth, was notched
across the threads, so that the screw, when pressed against the edge of
the wheel and turned round, cut in the manner of a saw. Then, having
a segment of a circle a little greater than 60 degrees, of about the same
radius with the wheel, and the circumference made true, from Pa very
fine center, I described an arch near the edge, and set off the chord of
60 degreess on this arch. This segment was -Put ill the plate of the
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wheel, the edge of it was ratched, and the number of revolutions and
1)arts of the screw containe(l between the interval of the 60 degrees were
Counted. The radius was corrected in the proportion of 360 revolu-
tions, which ought to have been in 60 degrees, to thle number actually
found, and: the radius, so corrected, was taken in av pair of beam comw
passes while the wheel was on the lath, one foot of thle compasses was
Put in the center and with the other a circle was describe'l onl the ring;
then half the depth of the threads of the screw being taken in (lividers
was Miet from this circle outwards and another circle was described, cut-
tinlg this point; a hollow was then turned oln the edge of the W'heel of
the same curvature as that of the screw at the bottom of the threads;
the bottom of this hollow was turned to the same radius or distance
from the center of the wheel as the outward of the two circles before
mentioned.
"Tle wheel was-now taken off the lathe, the bell-metal I)iece (D) was

screwed o01 as before directed, which after this ought not to be removed.
"Fropm a very exact center a circle was described onl the ring 0, about

four-tenths of au inch within where the bottoln of the teeth would
come. This circle was divided with the greatest exactness I was capaf
ble of, first into 5 parts and each of these into 3. These parts were
then bisected 4 times, that is to say, supposing the whole circtumfer-
ence of thle wheel to contain 2,1(0 teeth, this being divided into 3 parts,
each of them would contain 144, and this space bisected 4 tilnesn3 would
give 72, 36, 18, ¢aid 9;' therefore each of the last divisions would conl-
tain 9 teeth. But, as I was apprehensive some error might arise from
quinquesection an(l trisection, in order to examine the accuracy of thle
divisions I described another circle oln the ring 0, one-tentht inch within
the former, and divided it by continual blisectioims, as 2,160, 1,080, 540,
270, 135, 674, arid 33!; and, as the fixed wire (to be describedd presently)
crossed both the circles, I could examine their agreement at every 135
revolutions (after ratchiig could examine it at every 331)f; but not
findingalny sensible difference between the two sets of divisiolns, I, for
ratc-hing, made choice of the former ; and, as the coincidence of the
fixed wire with an intersection could be more exactly determined than
with a dot or (livisioln I therefore inade use of intersections ill both
circles before described.

"Thoe atrmls of thle frame were connected by a, thini iece of brass of
three-fourthls of an inlch broad, having *l hole in the middle of four tenths
of aln inch ini diameter; across this hole a silver wire was fixed exactly
in at line to the center of the wheel; the coincidence of this wire with
the intersections was exalninedbly a, lens seven .tenths inch focus, fixed
ill a tube which was attached to one of the armus.

" Now a handle or winch. being fixed on. the end of the screw, the
division marked 10 onl tle circle was set to its index, and, by means
of a claim) alid adjusting screw for that pl)url)ose, tile initersectioln
Was set exactly to coincide with thle fixed wire; the screw was then
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carefully pressed against the circuiliference of tthe wheel by turning
the finger-screw; theii, removing the claml), I turned the screw by its
hIlndle 9 revolutions, till the intersection inarked 240 came nearly to
the ire the t thnger-srew I released the screw from the
wheel and turned the wheel back till' the intersections marked 2 exactly
coincided with the wire, and by means of the clamp before mentioned,
the division 10 onl the circle being set to its index, the' screw was pressed
against the edge of the wheel by the flnger-serewv; the clamps were re-
MoVed, and the screw turned 9 revolutions till the intersection marked 1
nearly coinci(de(l with the fixed wire; the screw was pressed, as before, the
wheel was turned back till the intersection 3 coincided with the fixed wire;
the division 10 dn the circle being set to its index, the screw was pressed
against the wheel as before, and the screw turned 9 revolultions till the
intersection 2 nearly coincided with the fixed wire, and the screw W.a"s
released; and I proceeded in this mallner till lthe teeth wvere marked-
rounl(l te whole circumference of the wheel. This was repeated three
tillmes round, to make the impression of the screw deeper. I thein
ratched fhe wheel round continually in the same direction without
ever disengaging the screw, and in watching the wheel about 300 times
round the teeth were finished.

" Now it is evident, if the circumference of the wheel was even one
tooth or tell minutes greater than the screw would require, this error
would in the first instance be reduced to one-two-hunidred-nld(I-fortieth
part of a revolution or two seconds and a half; akind these, errors or in.
equalities of the teeth were equally distributed round the wheel at the
distance of 9 teeth from each other. Now, as the screw in watching had
contillually, hold of several teeth at the same time, and these con-
stantly changing, the above-mentioned inequalities soon corrected
themselves and the teeth were reduced to'a perfect equality.

:" The piece of brass which carries the wire was now taken away and
the cuttillg screw was also removed and a plain one (hereafter described)
l)ut iu its place. On one end of the screw is a small brass circle, havinlg
itselge divri(led into 60 equal parts anid nlumbered at every sixth division,
as before mentioned. Onl the other end of the screw is a ratchet-wheel
having 60 teeth, covered by the hollowed circle, which carries two
clicks that catch upOll the opposite sides of the ratchet when the screw
is to be moved forward.

"4The cylinder tu;'ns onl aIt strong steel arbor, which passes through
and is-firmly screwe(d to the )iece Y. This piece, for greater firmnless,
is attached to the screw-frlame by braces; a spiral groove or thread is
out oln the outside of the cylinder, vhich serves both for holding the
string and also giving motion to the lever onl its center by means of a
steel tooth that wo-ks between the threads of the spiral. To the lever
is attached a strong steel pill ol which a brass socket turnls. This
socket passes through a slit in the piece, and may be tightened ill ally
part of tile slit by thie finger-niut. 'hliis piece serves to regulate the
number of revolutiomis of the screw for each tread of the treadle.
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4 Several different arbors of tempered steel are truly ground into th"i
socket in the center of the wheel. The upper parts of the arbors that
stand above the plane are turned of various sizes, to suit the centers of
different pieces of work to be divided.
"When any instrument is to be divided, the center of it is very exactly

fitted on one of these arbors, and the instrument is fixed down. to the
plane of the dividing wheel by means of screws, which fit into holes
made in the radii of the wheel for that purpose.
"The inistrutnents being thus fitted oil the plane of the wheel, the

frame which carries the dividing point is connectedlat one end by finger
screws with the frame which carries the endless screw; while the other
end embraces that part of the steel arbor which stands above the instru-
ment to be divided by an angular notch in a piece of bardened steel;
by this means both ends of the frame are kept perfectly steady and
free from any shake.
"The frame carrying the dividing point or tracer is made to slide on

the frame which carries the endless screw to any distance from the cen-
ter of the wheel as the radius of the instrument to be divided may re-
quire, and may be there fastened l)y tightening two clatnmps,- and the
dividing point or tracer being connected with the clamps by the double-
jointed frame admits a free and easy motion towards or from the center
for cutting the divisions without any lateral shake."

ENGINE BY WHICH THE ENDLESS SCREW OF THE DIVIDING ENGINE
WAS OUT.

The machine constructed by Ramsden for cutting the screw, and
used to cut the 2,160 teeth in the circumnference of the circle of his
dividing engine, is of the greatest interest, for it is one of the earliest
applications of the principle of changing the lateral speed of the tool
in cutting a screw by differential wheels;-the method now used in the
slide rest of a lathe.

Plate III is from a photograph of this machine deposited in the U. S.
National Museum by Dr. Morton.

It has not been found practicable to letter the various parts of this
machine to correspond with those referred to in Ramsden's description.

It is believed however that the reader will find more interest in
following the original description ill the words of the celebrated
mechanician than in reading an explanation of the construction of the
machine couched in modern terms.
Ranisden describes his machine thus:
A represents a triangular bar of steel, to which the triangular holes

in the piece B and 0 are accurately fitted, and may be fixed on any
part of the bar by the screws D.
B is a piece of steel whereon tile screw is intended to be cut,

which, after being hardened and tempered, has its pivots turned ill
the form of two frusfrinms of collest as represented iln the drawings of
the dividing engine (foot-note Fig. 5). These pivots were very exactly
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MACHINE BY WHICH THE ENDLESS SCREW AND THE TEETH ON THE PLATE OF THE RAMSDEN DIVIDING ENGINE WERE CUT.

Deposited intheU. S. National MuseumbyDr.lenry.Morton. (From pb0togrph )
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Machine by which the Endless Screw and the Teeth on the Plate of the Ramsden Dividing Engine were cut.
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fitted to the halfholes F and T, which were kept together by thle
screws Z.

II represelnts a. screw of untempliered steel, having a )ivot, I1, which
runs ill the hlole K. At thle other eud of thle screwv is .1 hollow center,
w,which receives thl(lar(lened conlical )ollt of tile steel pill Mi. When
this poillt is sitiflicielntly pressed .against the, screw to prevent its slhak-
iug the steel pin may be fixed by tightening the series Y.
N is a cyflindric nut.it movable oil tile screw 1, which, to )revealt ally

shake, maisty be tightt)end by tim SWewMs 0. This nlut is colllecte(d with
thte sa(lie piece P by mntemis of thle intermedialite, universal joint II,
tlhrouigh which the arbor of the 'screwI; passes. A front view of this
p)iece, with a, section across thle screw arbor is represse te(1 at X. This
joint i's coInlecte(lWithl the mllt by I1m1uCamis of two steel Slip)s, , which
trni onl pills between the checks T' ol the nut N. The other enldis of
these .li1)s, S. turn il lile mnanimer onl p)his (a). Onte, axis of this joint
turnsillsia 1ole in the cock (b), which is fixe(d to the saddle pieee,: and(
tike other turlis ill a, hole, (d), mna(d3 for that p)urp)ose ill the sallme piece
o whichll tle cock (b) is fixe(l. 13y thlis nlleas, wlweni the screw is
turned roulnd, the saddle piece will slide uniiflormly, a0lonlg thle triangli-
lar bar A.

Htavilng Imeasure( tile circuiferferiee of the (divilig w'heel, I found
it would'require afscrew a11,6ot One thread inl a hl1L(lad coar-ser than
thle gui(le scrw II. Tfile wheels oln tile gti(le.screw arlbor I, anlld that
Onl the steel -E, onl which ;thel screw was to he cutitwere P)roI)ortioliedl to
each other to l)ro(luce that Cficti-)y giving the wheel (Li) 198 teeth alnd
the wheel (Q) 200. These wheulels co un1111tllicated with each. other by
means of thle iltelule(diate cogwheel R, whichli also served to give the
threads onl the two screws the samiie direction.
K is a smi1all triangular bar of well-templ)erc(l .steel, which slides ill a

groove of tile same form Olm thle: 51(1(ll liec P1. Ttile point of this 'bar
or cutter is formed to thle 11111ti of thle thread filtelffled to be clt, Oil the
endless screw. Wheni thle cuitter is set to take proper 10old( of the
initenidIed screw it ina1, be fixedl by tightening the screws (e), which
press the two p0iecs of bras8, 0, upoll it.
The saddle piece P is eoiifiilied ol tlie bar A1 by n1imis of the pieces

(g), anid iimay be inmade to slide( wvithLa proper degreee of lightness by the
scewMs (It).

1RAM1SD13N GRAD)UAT'1ES TIHE GRUEA'I''1IlTHEOD)OLI~TE NOW A'1 GREB NAWI(CII.

In 1785 Mr, Ramnsden was requleste(l "to aiae, anll inlstrullmelnt for ineas-
urinig horizolntal anigles with more p)recismomn thain: thle ordinary tleodo-
lite." It wfas with ltis diviing elngile that i1ta1111mSden: griladuate(d this
illstrumenIt knowmi as "0tie great theoolite, still p)reser.6ed at Green-
wice, for tile trigonometrical strvey of Great Britain, (lescribc( lin Vol.
80, Philos(phic(al raliallsactiomls.
One of the first p)roijeets of time trligorlolnoetrical "survey of Great Britain
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was to: imeasure thle exact linear distaince, betWeenill the Observatory at
Gi'eenwill and1 tile observatory lat Paris, Wlvhich was satisfactorily

clcoi)blished dlln(Ier thdirection of General Roy.
Ir, January, 1788, JesseRuansdei, who lhld twice b)etore, under'takell

thle, task of constructi ig ian. astronomiical circle, began the one. which
lie completed August, 1789.

liis (lC0ath0 occurred li 1800, at, which tilme lhe wnas a mneimber of thle
Royail Society, Fellow of the Imperial Academy of St. Petersburg, ,and
wore a Copley medal.

THE DIVIDING ENGINES OF TROUGIITQN, 8IM\8AND) OTHERI.S.

Eighlteeni years after the completion. of Rainsden's engine (1793), Ed-
ward Trough toIl completed a circlatir dividing engi ne, somlewhla.t similar
in (letail, with a plate sinaller thianl Rmsdeln'ls. Anid in 1843, William
Sims, Troughton's successor, comlpl)Ieted1 his engine, which has for nearly
50 years beeni iln const'alIt Ilse at 01harlton, neatr London.
Sims claimed that the merit of this engines consisted ill talking the aItxis

of the plate a hollow tube il to which thle axis of the circle to be (livided
could be slippedA, not makilig it necessary to (letAcli thle plate while it
was being graduated, and obviating' thle Uecessity of resetting the cir-
cle oIl the axle, Which is always liable to create error.

Reiclhenbach, in Germaniy, and Galmbey, in Paris, and Adie, ill Edill-
burgh, also constructed dividing engines of merit. Relichelubach's was
for a long time unsurpassed in accuracy. Gamlbey's is now at Hotel
Cluny, Paris.
The German method which admits of great accuAiracy wider skillful

inInagemienit, is p)erforined by copying fromt a large (circle, origi ially
divided with extlreie L)reCision; over thlis circle the-copy to be uilde is
fixed concentrically; the degreesltland minutes are cuit into the copy by
thle aid of tIme mhicromleter microscop)e tixedl independently over the
divided circle.

Ini 1818, Repsold e-rected al cim'cle aIt (3(4tttelngei Anld in 1819 Reichen-
ba(1ch erected one At Knlligsber'g. Pitor and mirtins of BerlinI, coon-
stiucted circles f'(rcopeu Iih agein Al halny',-Leydon, Leiepsic, 133erhi , Wash-
ington Nav1al Ob)lservatory, al1nd )tblin. Since thea deItil of' Maitlinfs,
Itepsoldlclltilstulote circles for StrlsbUrg, Bonn, Willihia1nstow , MAl as-
s(chuettgs, andild ado K Wisconsin ; Trouigi ton andSinis (loilig tile
'wVolk for Greuoom 0ich, Iamrmar(l, aml(l Calbridge.

Thel Altazimuimt1t, 8 feet; inl diamexi(3ter, nowv (1890) at Palermno Observal-
toryt, wa (liviuled b)y,hImlid(l by MTi 8idelil

Iln 1806, Troughltoil construlleted the first 1m10(leraI circle fortfo eobser 'ml
toryat BlAck.1l(sheath.

In tme .Philo.sophical Traisactionls, fo'r 1809, in a l)al)elr by Troig'h-
ton ol dividing inlstrlmllents, 1) 1,40, lh states:

I nlow subjoini a re-stltetilent of tile greate.st errOrs of eaich11 of tile
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instruments that are brought ilnto coinj)i'.isoli by Sir George Slhuck-
burg, after having redulc(l them. All by onie rule, iW,

"Allowvilng each of thlle txo points which bound the most erroneotus
extent to dividee the3 appiareilt error e(qtlually l)etWcI thein.

"4They are exj)resse(I in. parts of an inch. and follow each other iii the
or(ler of their accuracy.
Sir George Shluckbilrg's 5-feet standtird. .00165
General Royi's scale of 42-inch stant(lr(d .......... ........... . 000240
Sir George's equatorial, 24-inch standard ........ .... ....... .000273
The Greenwichi (quadrafit, 8-feet stIl(l.dard. ...........0046... 45)
M~r, AIIerS t~l~n(Xr:{'etn~dr~.................A.b.rt.ssta.dard.-es r00070()
The Royal Society's standard,* 92-inlch standard ... 000795

" For the j ustness of the above staltemnent I consider my niatime pledged."
I alml inforilmed by recent travellers in Chinau and Jatpan, that the circles

for astronomical and other instruments are, still divided by hand, till-
aided bly Machinery.
The dividling engine at the Coast Survey, Washington, made by

Troughlton, was made, automatic, by JoseI)i Saxtoll about 1855 ; it Awas
re-constrUcted about. 10 years aqgro by Fau'th & Co., of Watshington,
who have at their' establishment a, (diviilig engille for which they claim
great accuracy.
Thus haVe the niechanmicians for a century kept l)ace with the de-

mands for accurate instruments,

This ;H the samUe WhiiC1 Mr. Bird used lii (lividingr 1i18 8-feet Miiural quadrant atid
was presented to the Royal Society by Mr. Birdl's executors.
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A MTE1OITR OF ElIAS LOOMIS.*

145 H. A. NEWTON.

The President and Fellows of Yale College have requested that in
this public 1)lace aId manner, I sho0ld(1 give an1 account of the life,
scientific activity, an(1d 1Ilblic services of our late colleague, Prof.
Elias Loomis. It is t lplea'sure to l)ertormil thle duty thus laid upon me.
The hours of inltercourse Ii have had with him, and his generous colfi-
dlelices, are precious treasures of' my itfe. And I hope yotu will find it
worth your whlile to have-, turned away fromi other thoughts for a single
hiouir, to listen to the aco unt ofwhOat, (luring Hiear three score years of
nature life, out' colleagfue was doing for science, and through science
for miani.

Elias Loolis was boring ill the little hallilet of Willington, Connlecti-
cllt, August 7, 1811. His father, tile Rev. Hutibbell Loomis, was pastor
ill that country parish from 1801 to 1828. He was a aina possessed of
considerable scholarship, of Positive colnvictionls, anid of a willingnes's
to follow at all hazards wlierevx r truth and dluty, as he conceive(d themr),
might lead. He had studied It Union College, ill tile class of 1799,
though ap)parcIftly lie (li(1 lot finisil the college course with his class.
He is enrolled wVith that class ill Unlioln College, anl(d lie also received,
iln 1812, the honorary degree of Master of Arts from Yale College. At
a bIter (latte lie went to Illinnois, aild there was instrumielital ill founldilIg
tile institn tiolmi which aftervards became Shurtleff College.

Although tile boy inherited from hi1s-fatilher a millatheaiatical taste, yet
llis love for the languages also was shown at a, very early age. At fanl
age at whieh anlly bright boys ae still struggling with the reading of
Eitglishl, lie is rel)orte(l to have l)een rea(ling with ease the New Testa-
ment iln tile original Greek. He prel)ared for college almost entirely
inder the instructioii of his father. Hle was, for a single winter onily,

at the Acaldelmy at Monson, Massachusetts, Owing iil part to feeble
health lie was miore (lis)osed, ill those early years, to keep) to his books
thani to roam with other boys over the Willinigtoll hills. Ill later life-

*A memorial address. delivere(d in Osborhi hall (Yalo Collego, Now Haven, Con-
necticut), April 11, 1890. (From tho AJmerican Journal of Science, ,Juue, 1890, vol.
xxxIx, pp. 427-455.) 741
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he frequently sai(l that in his early (lays he ileellehad a thought of
asking what subjects lie was most foud of, but studied(l what he was toll
to stuldy.
At the age of 14 he was examined and was adinitted to Yale College,

but OwVing to feeble health hie waited another year before actually enl-
tering a class. In colleg,,eh apI)ears to have been about eqUally lro-
ficient in all 'of the studies, talking a good lrank as a sclholar, land 111alitl-
tamilling it through his college course. President Porter remembers well
thle retiring demeanor of the young student, al(l his colncise a1nld oftel
monosyllabic expressionls, l)eculhlarities which lhe retain e(l timrollugh -life.
During his junior and senior years he roonle(l with Alfred F1. Perkins,
whose bequest was the first large en(lowment of the college library.
He graduated- in. 1830.
A few weeks before graduation lhe left New Haven and entered a

school, Mount H1101) Instituite, 'lear Baltimore, to teach nmathemnatics,
aiid liereinainiled there lor a year an"(l a termii). One of his classilmates, the
late Mr. Cone of hartford, sai(l that Mr. LGooiis hadl intended to spend
his life, in. teachiing, aid that it stirprise(d him when he hear(l thialt his
purpose was abandoned, an(l that Mr,. Loomids hladgone, illnthea.tilunn-
of 1.831, to the Andover theological seminary with tile distinct expecta-
tion of becoming a preacher. This new purpose was however again
-lhanged, whieil a year later, lie was appointed tutor in Yale College. A
vacancy in the tutorship iii the Mafty following (1833), aiid while not yet
22 years of age lie returned to New Haven anl(d entered upon the (ldlties
of thle office. Here lie remained for 3 years and on1e termh. In the
spring of 1836 lie received the, al)poilltmlent to the chair of imathemlaltics
anld natural philosophy in Western ReserVe College, at Hudson, Ohio.
le was allowed to spend the first year in Eurol)e. lie was therefore
during the larger part of the year 1836-':37 in. Paris attending tlme lec-
tures of Biot, Poisson, Arago, D)ulong, Polfillet, and others. He dild
not visit Germany because of want of money. A long series of letters
written. by hint at this tie apl)peared in thle Ohio Observer, ant(d time con-
trast between En11gland and France as lie saw them, aind tile samne
places as secim l)y the tourist today is (leci(le(lly iiiterestifig.
He l)purchlased in 4Londoii and Paris apparatus for his )rofessorshmip

and the outfit for a small observatory, alnd in the aututimn of 1837 began
his labors at Hudson. Here hleremained for 7 years, mnaintaininig with.
uniflagging lerseverance both bis work iii teaching and huis -cientific
labors. In judging of this work at Hudison we mu1111stt remember t1alt he
was not with perfect surroundings. He was without all assistant and
without the conIsel al(l emicourageinen t of associate in his lown branlices
of science. The financial troubles,- which culminatedt ii this country ill
1837 were l)Ceclliarly severe upl)onl the young al(l struggling college.
Money was almost unknown ill business circles in Ohio, trade, being
almost entirely iit barter. 11 this way principallty was p)aid so much of
the promised salary of $600 "aper 'tinuas was not in arLrears. ID one3
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of his letters he congratillates himself that all. ofhis bills that were
more than 2 years ol(l. had beel n pai(d. Ii canotherl lhe says8 that there
wads note n1o'.1gl m11on1eyi nI thle' college treasury tO tal hi out of t e

state. Whenhelelefit 1(11thsecol~lle~ge (jedto lpay at once tearrears
of' hissall ary l) de(lieig tolifin somne ot'itsI ni ml)roe lall(ls,

Inl 1814lhe was otffre(l, nil I(I Il accepte(l, the office of' professor of
mlaltlithataic's and natulral phlilosophlly il the uli Versith of New Xork.
Ill this new position lie (lertookc tle pre'tpiara tionl of a series of' text
books ill thelllathenatics, an(l lor somle ynea,asa1htige, iali't of, thletim1e
whichhle oul(l spare fromhsis regutilar college w'oik wasgioe to the
prepa'tationl of these books.
W'11 en Professor 1l1e rresignled hiis J)rofessorslbii at P'incetoll i

or(ler to accept tileoffice of Secretary of' tlhe Sliitlhsonianl 1Instituition
Professor Loomis was offered tile vacant chair. HI-e Inttjo Prilnctonl
and( remonaine(l tIere dIring 1 year, at tl e en(l of whichhle was inducedI
to return again tohlis old Ilaice in th0e university of' New York. Here
lie conltinued nttil 1860, Whelnll lie Was elected to the professorship ill
Y'll Collegemila vacaiit b)y the(deathi of Professor Olmsted. IF~or the
last, 29 y-easof his life lieliee labored Ior the college anIld for science,

passing awiay Oin thle 15th of' August, 1889.
Let us look now in sucCeSsion at thlie, different lines of his activity (lur-

ing theSe 56 years,-4 here ill the tutotrsiil) and(l ll EuIrope, 7 at Hiud-
son, Oh1io, 16 il New York City anI1d1j: ilcctoll, ald 29 in New Havenl.

For the first Year oln returningfromill Andover to -NwIne aVen lie was
tutor11 Latin, althOugh it seemls.s that lie light, had lie chosen it, hiav1\e
bieeii tutor of matlheall1.tics. I believe that at thle beguiling his mnitlid
was not yet (defin itehy turned toward tile exact sciences. In his child-
hood lie had taken specially to Greek. In college lie was equally, p)'o.
ficienit in a'l1 of his stud1(lies. He is l)repesenited to haveled( his class at
Andover ill HebrewN, ai(l now Onl centering thle tutorship 11(3 chose to
teach the Latin language and literature. Duiring thle second year he
taught mathellmatics and thle third year naturalIphilosophy. His ]ater

succesTs in scelitific work was, I believe, in o s111nIoesmllmesre (llue to his
earlier broad and thoollrolu st(ly of langilage,

I have. madle somc inquiry in or(ler to eqalerwhaIt it was that turned
his attenitioni and tastes towar(l science. Onle of' his colleagues ill the
tutorship, 'the Rev. D)r. I)avenport, says that he recollects very dis.
tinctly the first ili(lication to his own mlind thIatTutor Loomis was til'n11-
ing his thoughts inl thlis(lirection. Tie great meteoric sh'110;i of 1833
came early inl tile period of' his tltorxihp), and the views of Professor
Twiliig ali(l Professor 01 abstedabout tile astrollomilical chI-aracter and
origin of these interesting ainld mysterious bo(lies were a com 1on top)iC
of conlVerlsatioll among scientific menu in tile college, especially hllen-
ever Professor Ohmnsted was l)resent. 'T'hme tiltors Were cclustomllIied to
mleet as a1 club f'ro tile to time in th it toi'.s rooms in turn, ndl)r.
Daven)portt %%'el rec(Iollects the occasion when Tutor Loomis l)i'Olughlt in
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a globe and disc ussed before the club thenlewthleories about these
bodies. Up) to thlilsttimie TutorLooimisl adseemed to him-tohiai e given
his thoughtsandd study to language rather than to science.

IiJanuary, 1834,there, were constituted if the Confeleticut Academy
of Artsandlt Sciences twelve)committees represeliting te several(le.
.partmcits of knowledge, a(l Tutor Loomis was put onil tle Committee
ol mail thematies andnas1tuiral. philosophy. These aretile onlys signs of

scientifictaste or activity which I have detected earlier thin tle
ulltumll of 1834, afterle had been a year and a terill in the tutorship).
Fromn thistimre.onl to theelld of his lifelhe gave, his time and energies
to several subljectsthat are enough(1istilict one fromiithleother to niake
it colnvellient to disregaardla strictlycChronological account of his labor's
and collSider his' work.ill each subject by itself.
A subject of whichlhe early unlertook, the investigation Was terres-

trial maglnetismll. We oftenuIse the rhetoricalplhralse"'Trlei as th-e
needleto thle pole,'"It looked at carefully,thlelllagnetic needlle isanlly-
thilng but constant in directions. Liketihe;'wealtithervan11e, oln the steeple
it is ever i motionl ,

wnllgingbnack and
forth`,l in i0t io nsml1 i ute ad

slow it is true, but Still always swinging. It has fitfuillyt irregiular no-

tiols; it1h1as mllotios With a, (laily erio(ld; motions with an ainnal

peeriol ; andlotions whose oscillations re(uire centuries for comple-

tiol.
The(laily motions of theilmagnetic needle were those which Tutor

Loomis first studied. At the beginning ortlhe second yearl ofhIlis tutor-

ship lie set up by the north, w"i11dow of his room in North Collegea
heavy woodenl block, anid onlit the variation compass that belongs to

tthe college. Here foroMt r thirteen months he observeed the position
of the needle tat hourly intervals il thle daytime, his observetions
usually being for sevelnteell successive hours of each daly.

Th3e results of theseobservations, together wvith at special discussion
of thle extraaoi(hinry cases of ( Iisturl anee, vreI)ubhishe(l in theAwueb-
ican JotrnaloJ Scieine ill 183(6. No similar observations of the Mind
male inthis country had at that timie beei published. Sofarl as I am

aware, none mad(e before 1834 have silce bleei P)ublisle(l, excel)t tell
days' observations made by Professor Bache, in 1832. Ili falct I know
of onlyolnle or two like series of' houlyh,), observations imade, in E'uroPe
earlier thani these by Tutor Loomiiis. I le a.lso at this timle, formed the
purpose of collec.tilng all tlle obserivaltiolns ot ma1,gnletic (leCIin1atiol that
had been hithertom0dliue' ill thle United States and of conistruleting friom
them a magnetic chart of thle country He app)ealed successfully to thle
C(onliecticut Academy of Arts anl)d( Scienices f'or its symiipathl'y and aid.

Tihe work of collecting facts wvas so fiar a(lvatince(l before leaving New
Haven that vhii lhe had been a few monthly professor 'at IHudsoln lie
forwarded to tile America. Jouitnal oJ 8ience (a iscussion of the ob-

servationst thuils far obtained, aid witl theirn a, map11) of tile Uited i t(e0s,
with thie lilies of equal (leVialtioln of' the nee(dle (drawnl uponm it. TWo
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years later he published additional observations and a revised edition
of this allap.
These were the first published magnetic charts of the United States,

and though th6e materials for their constructiontl Were, not nuiero-ustand
ill malnly cases those obtainable Were not entirely trustWortliy, yet 16
years latewlien n map bwsmad1 by the United States Coast Suire
frolm later anld miiore, numerous d(fata, Professor BaChie declare(l that be-
twe(enl his own new 111i11)ap and thlat of' Professor Loomis, when proper
allowance had beeii Made for the secular changes, the 4 agreement m18

remarkable."
The northern en(l of a perfectly? balanced magnetic nee(dle turns dowl-

war(d, And thle angle it, makes With the horizon is called the mllalgnetic
di]p. this angle is an iml)ortallt one, and is observed wvith accuracy
only by using all expellsive instrument, alnd taking unusual pains in,
observinigf. Iellc, only a, few observations of tliis clement were found
b)y Professor Loomis. Froml these 1ow1eVer lhe V'entured to lput on his
first magnetic mlla) feNw lilhes thlalt exxhibite(l the amount ot the dip.

While hie was in EurIopel el prlillased',a first-class dipping llee(lle for
Western Rescrve, College, and1 ait IPudson andi1tle, iieig-libor lioo(I in terill
tillme, andlt other places iin v'alcaftirn1, hle made, observations with this
needle. Some of these, observations Nvere iIade, before, his second mag-
netic cliart was p)ulblished, afnd upon this map Were 1o0w gi\'ee tolerably
goo(l positiolls of the lilies of equal mlitagnetic dip. But lhe contillued
his observations for several Years, fletemuniniig thle dip) nt over sevenlty
stations, spread over thirteen States, eachdletelrlminlation being the mean
of front, 160 to over 4,00() readings. Tlese observations wvere l)llblished
ill several successive )al)crs ill the transactions of the Americanm Phil-
osophical Society at Philadel )ll1ii.
Various lacers onl terrestrial magnetismD, iln continuation of his earlier

investigations, a e)l)ared in 1842,it)1844iiln 1847, and in 1859, but
illoveenlltits (in Germlany, Elngland, anld Russia, had meIanwhlieo been
illalugurated, which led to thle estal)hislhmelt b, gOvernm'lenits of a score
of well-equipped magnetic observatories, andl thjis subject l)asse(l largely
out ot private lands.

Closely connected witl) terIstili al mu .agiletismn, and to be considered
With it, is tle aurora borealis. Iln thle week that covered the end of
August and thle beginning of'Septelmbl)er, 1859, there occllrre(l anl exceed-
ing-ly brilliant dispilty of the iortlherni lights. Believing thlt an exhaust-
ive discussion of a single, auror-a l)rolmised to (lo nior-e for the l)rolo-
tionl of Science thant al impel fect stull( of anr indefinite lnumtlber of themn,
Professor Loomis ulndertook at once to collect an(l to collate accolunts
of this display. A large llnber of sluch accounts w^ ere secured from
North America, from Ellrolpe, frol Asial, and(1 froni l)laces ill the South-
ern Hemnispliere; especially all the repol-ts froni thie S1nithlsonian observ-
ers and correspondents wvere julaced in his hian(ls by tle secretary,
Professor Henry.
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These observaqtionks and the discussiolls of themw17ere given to thle
public during, the followvilng 2 years iln a series of' lnine paers in the
American Journal of &ciene.

Fe~w (if aiy) (lisp)lays on recor wVere so remarkable as wis this one
for br illiaicy and(l for gerographl (,-ficl extent. Certainly about;o urora
have there lbeni collected so manIly facts. Thle, displall cOtl iH e(I for a
wveek. The Iuinilouis region entirelr'lyeIcivl(l tle orith l)Olo of the
ear1th. It extended on. this contielit onl thie 2(1 of' Septelmber(l as far
South as Cuba, and to an inilkoNwnI (listalilce to tile north. III altitude
the( bases of, the colunils of liH6,lt,ere abolit 0 milCe.iaboVe the eairtil's
surface, a(l tile streamlers sh1ot ll) tat tines to a heighit of 500 miles.
Thus o~er a broad belt onl 1)0thl cotidi ts this large region ab(ove thle
lower atmosplere: as filled with masses of hilfiflotis Material. A dis-
play similar to tilis, in-Il p)ossibly of equal brilliallcy, wasalit thle s'amtle
time witnessed in1 the Souithern 1emnisphlere.

Thle nine papers Were mainly (levoted to the statcilefits of observers.
Professor Loomilis however venttoil to collect faicts about other
auroras; an)(l to Make in(Inctions fromt the Whole of tile material thlls
brought together. He shio wed tat there wnasgood reason for believing
that not only waIUS this (lisl)lay represented by a corresp4onldilig oine iln
the Soulthern elemispherlle, b)tt that all remarkable displays ill either
hemisphere are accompanied l)y corresp)o)dhig onies in thie other.
He showed also thiaft all tile principall p)hmellomnella of electricity were

developed (luring tle aliroral dlisPlafty of 1859; that light was (levelol)ed
in l)assing from one colIducitor to another, tilat heat in poor con(luctors,
that the peculiar electric shock to time niman l system, ltle excitelmit of'
magnetisill in irons, tile deflectionl of the magnetic needle, tile (leeom-
position of chemical sol Itiolis, each and all were pro(luced durilig the
aurora storm, dl(1 evi(lelitly by its agency. There were alsoinv Aner-
ica effects upon tile telegrap)lh that Were entirely conl'sistenllt with tile
assumlptionl previously Ma(le by Walker for Eliglandil, that c'urrenits of'
electricity Moved from northeast to southwestacross tle country
Fromi tihe observations of the6Motion of' arilral beIamls, lhe showed that
they also moved f'romn north .northeast to souith-souithieast, there befi g
thus Ea general correspl)oi(lei1Ce ill motion betWeemll tile electrical currents
amid the motion of tle be'al)m.
WhenI there is a special ma1glnetic listu rb)allce at Any l)lace, there is

usually a similar ome at all other neighboring places. But these (his-
tUrbances do not occur(at the several l)laces at tile still inlstaIhntof' timil(.
Professor Loomis showe(l that in the Ulkited States they take l)lace in
succession as we go fromlnortheast to southeast, tile velpeity of tile,
wave of (isturbammceeleing over 100 miles p)eriiCiinute. Thle Waves of
magnetic irregularities were thlls conlnecte(l with the electrical current
and with the (dritting Motiolls of the streanmells ill thle aulilroral (lisv)n.
As inci(lent to thi.s discussionn), he collected all avtailalble observations

of auroras, and he reducedd from them tile annua11 lImlnumnber of auroras
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visible at each place of observation. These nIuImibers, witeh written
upon a chart of the Northern Hemlisphere, showed that aurioras were
by no means equally distributted over the earth's surface. It waIs found
that the region iII which they occurre( Molst frequently wasA: belt or
zone of m1olderate breadth and of oval forlminilosing thle North Pol, of
the earth, ant :also the North Magnetic Pole. It was therefore mutch
farther south in the Westerni Helmisplhere thbai in the Ejastern. Along
the central line of this belt there are more thani eighty.,amroras annually,
l)but onl going either north or south from file eentral line of' thatlbelt
the numilliber tillinishies.

InI 1870, Professor Loomllis t)lbliSlicd a, paper of importance relating to
terrestrial inagnietismll, in vllich lie showed its conn1ection. and thiat of
the aurora with spots onl the snill. ,That tile spots Oil tile sill ha(l peii-
o0(s of maxinmumm 11an(1inlinmumll d(e1elopinent had long beeii known.
Lamont had noticed a, perii(licity in, the lniagnetic diuirnial variations.
Sabiie an(ld Wolf and( Gautlthier had noticed that the twNNo periodicities
were allied. Thle connection of the period of solar s)pots With con junc-
tion and opposition of certain planets had bee shown byl e La Rue
and Stewart. Prof ssor Loomis undertook anl exhliaustive exatnin ation,
of' the facts that tended to confirin or reftute thle prol)ositiolls that hland
been a(lvanced. He confirmlled and ad(lded to the conclusions of Messrs.
DLa Ru,le and Stewart. He a.lso brought together sutch facts Isw Cre
relevant to the question, and lie. showed that the regular (diturnal vari-
ation of the m1agnietic needle was entirely independent of thle solar
spots, b)ut that those disturbances that were excessive,%in amount were
almost exactly l)roportional to tile spotted surface of tie sill. I-le also
showed that great (listlirbances of the earth's magnetisll are accom-
panied b)y,, unusual (listurbances onl the sill's surface onl the very day of
the storm.
Various forms of periodicity in the alurora-lhavte froqulenltly beeni sug.

geste(l. Professor Looimis from all available accounts of the aurora,
was able to Show that while in the center of the zone of greatest auro-
ral frequency auroras miglt be visible mearlly every night, and hence
that l)eriodicity coul(l not easily be, shown by mnelauts of numbers of
auiroras, recorded in such places, yet that Bslech periodlicity was distinctly
traceable at places where thle average number seen, was about'c twenty
or twenty-five a year. The times of maxima, aild minima, of' the solar
sl)ots were3 seeln to correspond in a remnariable imallnner Nvith the Im'ax-
ima allan Inima in the frequency of aturoral displays inl these 1idd(ldle
latitudes. Also fromt thle dailyy observaltions ma(le by Messrs. Herrick
an(l Bradley at New Haven during 17 years, hie concllueid that auroral
displays in the middle, latitu(les of America are generally accoinp allied
by all liunusal disturbalne of time sun'Is surface on the very day of thle
aturoIra. The magnetism of the earth, thec aurora borealis, and the
slots ol tile sun1), havNe' thus all thlreeICa casual connectionand appar-
ently that connectionI is closely related to thle eon1junlCtion0s anldl opp)OSi-
tions of certain planets.
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Shortly after the ilublication of this 1m6e1m1oir, Professor Lovering pllb-
lished hlis extensive catalogue of auroras. A further discussions of the
ieriodicity of thle aurloras was ulllertaken by Professor Loomis alld
illblislle(1 in 1873. InI this lie m)]alde use of all the atiroras recor(le ill
Professor Loverilig's cat£alogue. They coItli-iled his p)rev'iolus coInci.
siotis, only slight mnodificcations l)eilig required by the new facts ple-
sentecl, an(d by their mUoL'O systemaLti collation.

In these papers, as in most of his papers up)oll other subjects, Profes-
sor Loomis was ever intent upon answering the questions: What are
the laws of nature? What dlo thle phetileiomna teach us? To establish
laws which had beea already formulated by others, but which still
needed confirinatiomi, wa1s to. himi equal,1y imiportalnt with the formullation
and proof of laws entirely new.
Let Us nOW turnl to another important line of Professor Loomis's

work-astronomny. As I haVel s1i(l, lie was early illtereste(1 in the
shooting stars. In. October, 1831 'lie read a paper before thle Connect-
icut Acatlemy of Arts and Sciences upl)onI this sulbject, probably in sub-
stalnce tlat which was, shortly afterward(I lillblislheI ill tile Amierican
Journal of Seience. The pulll)islhed paper is principally a re-statelmelnt
of thle observations made in Germllany in 1823, bsy Brandes in concert
with his l)uilils for deterlm1 iniiig thle paths of thle stars through thLe atmDos-
phere, together with nietho(ds of computation. Fromn the results of
Brandes's observations, however, lhe reducess all argullment for tile cos-
mic chlaracter of tile sh1ootilng stars. 0One month aftir readling this
paper to the Connecticuit Academfly lie engaged ill similar concerted
observations With Professor TiwilliIig, who A'is then resi(ling near West
Point, New Yorlk. These Were only Illodecrately su1ccessflul, b)ult they
were, tile first observations of tthe kind undertaken ill Amierica.
During the senior year of his college course there arrived at New

Haven thle 5.inch telescope, gienll to the college by Mr. Sheldonl C(latrk,
constructed by 1)(ollail. This instrument wvas much larger than aIny
telescope tell inl the country. It was ten)orAlrily placed ill thle Atlhe-
neulm tower', whel'e it wVasmo11u1ted Onl castors an(1 wheeled to the win-
dows for 1ise. This telip)orary abode it occupied however for over 30
years. Iln spite of its miserablelocation it wYas, ill thle(,eIca( follow-
ing its nt1111allment, a, )ower-in tlhe develoI)nlent of the stuldy of astroln-
omny in the college. Thle lives anl(d worksof ]3Bmilarn(ad and Looiis, and
Maon, anld Herrick, and Lyilman, anld Chifauvelnet, anid liubbard, ald of
other gradtuates-of thle college prove, this. What rich returns for Mr.
Sheldon Clark's $1,200 ilnvesiltet !

II 183,5, thle retilln of Hali s collet had l)een predicted, and its ap-
penarance was eagerly expected by astronomers an(l tile public; Pro.
fessor 01lmsted and Tutor Loomis first ill this couinitlry catight sight of
the stranfiger, atid throughout its course they Dmoted its fplhysical appear-
anlCeS. With such means as lhe hald at coniimand, Mr. lJoomisiXS observed
the body's place, andl coplite(1 from h1s observations the orbit.
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Tile latitude and loingitude of anl observatory are, constants to be early
deterlmlied. These were measured by President Day for Yale College
in 1811. Iln the sulniner of 1835, Tutor Loomis,with such instruments
as the college possesse(l,asextalnt and a1,sm11all )ortable transit, made
numerous observations of Polaris for latitude, and several mnooll oulm11i.
nations for longitude. From thesehle compu Ited thle latitude andlon1gi-
tmlde of the Atheneunm tower. The longitude froml Greelwich, though
obtained from a small iiuinber of observations, liferss less than 2
seconds of time, from our best determine nations to.(lay.'
While in Europe in 1836-'37, Professor Loomis, as I have said, bought

for Western Reserve Collegeothe instruments for an. observatory. Those
were a 4-inch equatorial, a transit instrumllnt, and aim.astropomical
clock.; Onlhis return heerected, i 1837, a small observatory atHudson,
andin Sel)tellhbr, 1838, began to use the instrrumllelnts, Hehad nto
assistant, and by day hada full allotment of college work. Twvo hun-
dred and sixty mooll culminaitionS andl SiXtixtee Occultations observed
for longitude, sixty-nine cuimninations of Polaris fori latitudle, alolig with
observations onl five comets sufficielitly extended for a computation of
their orbits; these attested his altivity outside of his requireddutiess.
Some yearslater, when thle corresponding European observations were
imade public, hie preL)are(1 anl elaborate discussion of these longitudeob)-
servationls, and published in it Goid'8 Astr'onomical Journal. A sixth
comet was observed by him at Hudson ill 1850.

Itmway not see3111a£very large outp)Ut of work in six years'time to have
determinedd the location of thle observatory, anld to have observed flve
comets. But weintust recollect that the telegraphliad not thou beeum in-
venlted, that thle exact determination of thle longitude of a single point
jill the western country had Cahilighier value then than it cami have now,
and that it could be obtained only by slow and tedlious methods. These

were moreover days of small things iii astronomy in this country. At
Yale College we had1a telescope but not anl observatory. At Williams.
townI an observatory had been constructed, btt it was used for instrule-
tionI, not for original work. At WashilntIOil Lieutenmant Gilliss, and at
D)orchester Mr. Bond, were coIiimissioned by the Glovernnllent in 18;338 to
observe m1oon11 culnillatiblns iln correspon(lence with the obserVers Iin tle
Wilkes exp)loring expedition for determitIMg their lomigitmme. These
two prospective sets of observations, both of them under Government
auslpiCes, ai pay, were the onlly signs of systeallatic a~strollonllical
activity intIh Unitled States outside fof lu(son, whmeniin 1838 Professor

Loomis began his obserx ing there. In his inatgural address asks:

" Where now is ouri American,11 observatory I Where throughout this
rich adl(I p)owerfiul nation (10yoou find a mingle sp)ot Where astronomical
observations areregularlyanh(lsystematically imla(le? rfhmere isnlo such
splout. When lie left Huldson ill 1844, the situation wats not largely
changed. Mr. 11011(1 had removed his instruments m1tul wvoik to Cain.
bridge. Tlle igll Scllool Observatory,at pllil(lell)lmii hatd( b)eemi erecte(d
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and Atessrs. Walker aIl( Kenldall were using its instrumnents. Profes-
sor Bartlett lhad built the observatory at West Poinit, and had begun
to; observe there. LRielutenanClllt Gilliss after years of excellent work in
the little establishment onl Capitol Hill hadi just finishedtl tle present
Naval Observatory building at Washinlgton, Professor Mitchell had
begun to build the, Cillncinnati Observatory, and the Georgetown obser-
vatory building had beenl erected. Professor Lootlmis's work at Hudson
should be mleasuired by whatothers were (loing ait tile timle, rather than
by the larger lperforialico of to-day.

Inl the summ111l1er of 1844; the year iln which Professor Loomis came to
New York, a, new method ill astronlomy had its first beginnings.' The
telegraplh line had just been built between Baltimlore alnd Washingtoll,
anid Captain Wilkes at Baltimore compared his chronomleter by tele-
grapjl with one at Washington, ,and so deteriiine(l the difference of
longitude of the two l)lpces.

Professor Blach was now Superintemident of the Coasst Survey, and lie
determiiled a.t once to lise the ne^w inethod for the purposes of the sir-
vey. To Mr. Sears C. Walker was committee the directioll of tbe work,
but scarcely less important were tile services of Professor Loomis, who
for three camnpaignis ha(l charge of the enid. of the lines ill Jersey City
and New York. Their first partially successful efforts were made in
1846, but the )1-actical (lifficulties were overcome alnd entire sUcc8s
wNas obtained by theill iin 1847 and 1848. Ir, these years the differ-
elices of longitude of Washiligton, Philadelphia, New York, aid
Cainbridge were thus determined with all accuracy fifr greater than
any p)reviouis similar (leterminatiomi whatsoever.

'The next summer, that of 1849, Professor Looinis assiste(l ill a like
work to conill-ct Hudsonl, Ohio, with tile eastermi stations. His obser-
v'atiomS of mnoonI cullllllltions18 at Hutidsol were thus available equally
with thlosae made at Philadelphtia, Washington, D)orchester, aid Cami
bridge for determining the absolute longitudes of Atlantic stations
from Greeniwich. It was not unil1 1852, that Europeon astromoioers
began) to use these telegraphic methods iln ineasuring longitudes.

InI 1850, Professor Loomnis pl)olXisIe(1avlm oIn the "ltecent prog-
ress of astrollomily, especially ill the Ullited States." A first and a
seconl(l edition WaS 800s1 .exhausted(], an(l ill 1856, the volume was enitirely
re-writte ndtild very Imuchl elnltarge(l. Some ofthie topics il these volume,
were tile sul)jects of articles collmllunillicated from titmo to tielie to the
)ublia ill the AMerEicant Journal OJ &Siene, )arp)cers Magazine .an1d other

perliodicls0. Anotici' i ln portatit contributions to astronomy ap) ared
in 1865, that is, his "' Intro(lIdctioll to lpractical astronomny." Eindiineit
astronlomiers illn Igl andildaind Anierica have expressed ill the highest
terms their I)ralise of this book. Though it is now 35 years since its
first (alppearaIince, anid m11anty treatises on the samne subject, somle elab-
orate mild seOI] elemien6tary, have since been published, yet for £a11 iln
tro(luctioll to practical work I believe that a stud(lent will fil(l this N0ol-
ume better than auy other for his uses at the beginnig of his course.
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The increase Of our knowledge ill astronomy was, from first to last,

all object of special interest to Professor Loomis. Before he left Now
York, thle income from his text books enable(l hilln to make, to Yale Col-
loge thle generous offer of conliing to New Haven alld worldkig in an
observatory at his own charges, provide(l a suitable observeitory should
be construlctel and e(luil)ped for himll. Unfortuilnately, the college was
lot able,although it was greatly desirous of doing it, to avIlail itself of
his generous offer. Near the salme tiume lhe joined With public spirited
citizens of New York ill all effort to establishll an stronomical observa-
tory inl or niear that city, and for that pLurl)O lla Iact of incorporation
was obtained from the New York State legislature. After coming to
New Haveln, he always took the wvarniest interest ill thle plans of Mr.
AWNimiclester for thle establishment of an1 observatory ill connmectioni with
Yale Ulniversity. His counllsel alnd1 assistance have beeln ilstrulhienital,
more thaln the public could klow, in p)ro(lucing and preserving what-
ever of value has beenl (developed in that observatory.
The science of lneteorIogylihats however beeln that inl which Professor

Looffli.i has made thle Imost imlportanit conitribLutionls to hlumanl knowl-
edge.

Shortly after his graduatIioni in 1830, anl1d before lie entered ilI)Ofl the
tutorship, there al)peare(d tie first of al long0 series of papers by Mr.
Redfield, of New York City, upj)onl thle theory of stormlls. In the last
year of his tutorsIhip there appeared also the first of a like remarkable
series of' papers Oil the sam11e1 Subject by Professor Espy, of Philadel-
p)l~ia. Two rival theories we}' advocated by these two men, and these
theories became tle sbt)ject of no little (discussion inl scienItriflc meetings,
and ill sc(ieltific jouilrls,111 for a long p)eriOd of' years. Professor Loomis
had, from their very inception, taken a warm interest ill these discus-
siOnlS, and tile sulbjec(t of mneteorology, andl ill l)rticular its central
problem thle theory of' storim1s, hleld illhis thought and work the first
place, fromll thatl'time(l to tiedaly of his death.

In his visit to Iul-0rop)e (tIle year before he wvent to Hluldson), he pur-
chased a set of umieteorologicml instrulmilenlts) and for several ye inr441
JIldsonl lie stead(ily performed tle naturally irksome task of making
twice each(1 day a. cinl pleteo set of' meteorological Observations. A few
weeks after he clteredl ulpo hisplrofessorshil) ill Hudlson a torlmido
passed 5 miles frolmi that pl)lace, aiII( lie velt olut imlmledialtely to xam11-
ille tle ttre and(leaIr w uat I'elits Ili -oill(l that should bear upon the
theory of tl,.e tornado. The results Werel valuable, but lie was n1ot alto.
gethler satisfied witli thlemu. Tlhey le(l Ililil lhowever to ulinlertake the
discutission of 0ne of' tie large -storiis tha<t covered thie whole United
States.

For this~purpose lie seleetel thie storvim iowllhich ad occurre(l nmear the
20th of D)ecember, 1836. Sir Jolhn Heserschel hlad recommllelnlded tlmaf-
hourly observationis be taken by all meteorologictil observers oil four
tormli days ill the year, that is, observations for thirty-Wix 8uccevsive
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hours at each equinox and each solstice. This Storm'fillfo).artly ulpon
one of these term days. Professo(r Loomis set tO worl to collect all the
meteorological observations made durling thle week of tle storm tIAt he
could obtain fromn all parts of thle United States, alnd( frolm )SOni stations
in Canada. The discussion resulItifng therefrom was read ill AMnarci,
1840, before the Anierican'Philosophical Society at Phi ladel pii i.
Let us for a little wlile Consi(leI tile amliount of lkowl Iedige of tile facts

about storms ill our possession inl 184(-thie (late wlileil this ilmemhoir was
read and an abstracet of it )ibhlisled il l'iladhI(Il)lIia. FranklinhIad
noted the llmotio-il or stores from southwest to ordtlealst. Ile said :#
i" Our northeast storms in North Aimerica begin fir-St ill Ioilit of time iln
thle southwest plartS, that iis to say, the air in Georgia, tile flithlst of
otir colollies to tile southwest, begins to move1 soulthwosterly before tile
air of 0arolimna, which is the, next colony nlortheastward; thle air of
Uarolhia has thle stamse 11otion before thle atir of Virginia, wNhich lies still
inore northeastward and so onl northeasterly throulghl 'ensylvania,
New York, New Enlall(i, ete., quite to NewfolllIV R(l."Re(lfield had
traced several storms along tile West In(lia IslandIs northwesterly, ull
til about in the latitu(le of 300 their course was tulrne(l quite abruptly
and they swept off' northeasterly along the Atlanitic coast toward and
even past Newflounidllaidt. Eispy fouled soinel storills mOv'illng easterly or

south of east from the Mississippi to tile Atlanltic,
Brandes had anlinouneed1 as a law that thle willd ill storms blows

ilward toward a center, but his law was an idilction fromI a small811
number of observations. Dove had conm til(llde for a whirlinig lotion.
Redfield advanced facts to show t11-1f, tIme wind(s blewV in ciicles anti.
clockwise around a center that advalnced ill tle directionn of' tmeo preva-
lent winls, and with hIn agreed(l Eei, Pid(lington, ailln( others. ESPy,
agreeing with I3raldes, claimed that time observattions in the various
storms showed a, centripetal motion of the winds toward1a c inter if the
region covered by the storm was rolinn(l, an(l toward at cenitr-al line if
the storm region wa(s longer in one (directionR than in another. Espy's
conclusions were ultimately conniected wvith his theory that in the cellnter
of the storm there W'as ain upward motion of tile air,'and that tIe coni-
(lensatioli of vApor into rain fuirnisihle(d tile energy neehle(l for tile con-
itllUation of the storm, The rival theories of Redlield and Espy were in
sharp contest on severaIl l)oints, Mut the mlainil colitelntion was around
this central question: Do tIme wvinls N)1W in c3irculiar whirls or (10 they
blow in toward a centerI New York State ws8 coll(ecting observatiolls
from the academies. TheAnmIIicanee P'HilosophlIial Soeiety and thie
Franklin Institute, aided yaIn apl)propriation from the State of Pemiti-
sylvauia, had united ill aln effort to learmin the facts and tlhe true theory
of storms.
Under such circtumstalnces the thorough. (liscussiol of a. single violent

storm was likel,y to a(dd Imateriailly to our knowledge. The treatment
*Letter to Aloxander ,Sitall, May ,t.), 1760.
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of this storm by Professor Loomis was Iprobablymore -oml)lete than
that of any previous one, and themlethlods which lie empl)loyedl Were
better fitted to Mlicit thle truth than] any earlier methods. But thle stormn
wvas a very large one, exten(ling from the Gulf of Mexico to anllnlllknownI
distancee WOrth, a)nd having itsCenterI al)pil'ently to thle north of all the
obsexrers. Thle results which hie was able to sectlledlid not Sustain
eitherof'the two rivl theories,I ut rather teiided toimprove sonefea-

tures in each of them. Prolessor Loomis waCIs not hlhilmself satisfied
With themll, and lie therefore wtaitled for amiotl6er storiu thiat should be
better fi tte(l for examil nation.

Ill thleiimOlthk of Feblru'ry,l 42,l fiecolnd tornado pSSe( over north-
easternOhlio{1,and Prlofessor Loomis withonie ot' hlis colleagues again
staIte(l out for tile examillniiatioll of thetrack. The torla(lopassed over
a piecee of woods, a lhelnce the positions of thle.prostrate trees showed
clearlythlel lmotion of the %vimud in the p)asing torls11(1o a1(1 threwin1ich
light,u)poi tle characters of' this kind of' storm. But tihe torIniaI(lo was a
,single feature ofaIlarge storin tlhat covered the whole country, a1nd a,

sccol(1 stormll of great intensity wais allso Oxp)Crielcee( in thel same,

The (liscllssio8i oftlese two storms wV1s owllnlo ertalake by hiim. The

p)alper giving the restilts of thiat (Ils.e'llSsiOII W8as sent to Prof.essor Bacihe
an(l retald by hI i, t the ceInt en111nil eeting Of tIheA Ie la 1110 0 1)h-

ical Society in) Mayf 1843, aInid c aited, as ProfessorI alaIe wIrote,) great
sensation. It wvas at the tilmlie inmportan1Slt For the fight, whichl it threw
111)Ol1 the rNivatl cOn1tull(litig theoriCes Of Espy -Ilnd of lIedlfel(1, but it was

Imore, important by flur by realsoIu of thle -ew etho(A(l of investigation
then for Clie first, tmlle, eip1)hOye(1.

li the IapI)er p1)011 ti1e stoI'mII of 1836. Pm'ofessor Loomis ha,11d1n1(1e isoIle,
advance( 1l!011il)oe101re1ofll thO(15 Of r(e)resenXting tIme fa I t or

Bit ("Veli thle Inetlho( lie the11e useld Was entirely Iliitted(l to give (an1-
swers to the qluestionlls wllich meteorologists were1 aking. Sollme of
those questions Were stated in circulars issued by time )joint C-omm1l1ittee
of tle Amiefricanl Philosophical Society and the Frau khidh Institute:
Mliat areVl(h1)(le1phss of the giemat storl'ilq of rain ii(1 snIowN that; traverse

0111' colltrinen t-; wlhat their. sllapeqanld size ; ill N\'Vat directt ionIii il w'it i
what velocity (do their cemiter's m11Ov(e aIIIling thle sullrflee of thle cMItNI;iare
they round or oblong o1 irregular insl;ia)e ; (lo theyillove ill (lifterent
(lirectionis ill (difh1'ercnt selsiisIS of' thle year' ?

Thle griapliic representation by PlrofeI'ssor Loomis onl the, ,ap) of thle
Unlited States-of the storii of 1836, hadlbe1eel a, series of lilies drawn
joinimug tile l)laces whllere, at a given h]iourc the b)ar'ometer was at its low-
est point. That line Would, so far as time barometer was concerlned
Mark for that hlour the central line (f' the ,storiim. Tule pIrogress of the
line fromt hour to houer oli thle map) s-howNedl, quite iml)erfectly, how thle
storing hai(l traveled. Some r'llol'Os a(lde(1 Showed to thle ye0al.so cer'-
taill facts about the movements of' the air.

I:I. AMis. 129-48
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Pro'tessor Espy ad opted-a tid therealfter adlIierted to-a nlod itication of
tisi. mnetlhlod of represenltinhg storill plihenollmena-t, and I thilik ieteor0olo-
gists will agree with:tlie 'll yOI)ioiion that Professor ESPy',s four reports
froml 10842 to 1854f, thlou glh tey contained ain immense accuiulation of
facts, were, becaultse of this radical defect of Ipreselltation almost useless
to meteorological science.

In the discussionn of the storms of 1842, instead of the 1hue1 of 11ininmum111
depression of the ballromlleter, lProfessor Loomis dIrew ol the Jinpllia series
of lihles of equal baromletric pressure, or rather or eqiul deviations
from the( n1orlail average pressure for each place. A series of mlaps rep-
TSOenfing the StoIrt at sluccessiveo inhterva1ls of twelve lours werre thus
Constructed, upon each of which was (Irawn a line through all I)laces
wlihere the, barometer stood at its normal or average height. A secomd(1
line was (Irawnl through all p)laces where the barometer stool 0.2 of
aIln inch below the nlor ila, and1A other lilnes through lpoiits -where the
barometer was 0.4 below, 0.6 below, 0.8 below, etc.; also miles were
(Irawn through those points where thel,)baoilleter stood 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, etc.,
above its normal height. The deviations of the barometric. pressure
from01 tie 1nor1mal were tlils Made l)rolllimmenlt, amidall. other phuenonllelia of
thle, storm were regarded as iehltet(l to tlose baromletric lines. A series
of colors represented respectively time L)laces where tle sky was clear,
where thle sky was overctast, and where raimi or sn(W Was filling. A
series of lines represented thet places alit which the temperature, was at
thle lnormal, or was 10 or 20 or 30 degrees above the normal, or} below
the lnormllt,]. Arrows of proper (lirectionl (almd length per)resemnte(l the
(lirectiomi and tlme intensity of' the winds at the differentt stations. 'lrfese
sueCNSsiNTe m1.aps for thme three or four. days's of time storni furnished to the
eye all its 1)llenomn0lemia inI a simple am(l Illost; effective man ncr.
You liaxve no (loubt, most of you, already recognized iln th1is deescrip-

tiolnthe hartst, whlliell to-day are8so colimmon, issue(l )y tile Ulited States
Signal Service, anld( by wveatlher-service bulreauls in (t4e1r countries.
Thle metllo(d seems so uiaIittal, thaet it should omccur to any w~'~of who
has thle, subject of a stoerml nu11der considedlratioln. Butt tlie grelatest in-
ventions ar1e oft-tilnnes thle silpiest, a 1(1 1 am inclined to believe tallst te
introductionl of th1is single mmlethlo(l of representilng aI(Id iscssing th
ilelollO Ilmla of a stormil was the greatest of the services whIbich ouirCol-
leagule rcnderedl to science. This method is at tle foundations of wht
s sollmetilmes c.Alled;' tle neW mheteolology," and thle paper which (com-
tilis its first p)resenitationi stanim(s5'orthi, I aill convi el-W], as the mimost
inl)portallt paperIill thew hiistory of that sciemmee. I regretthat I canll iot
atid MY m10emloryr by quoting the, exact vordls, but I remmieumbier distintlytl
wVha(tt seemed to melan Ilmnost despaimimig ex IreXssionm maldo many years
ago byone whto had high rcsl)omisil)hity ill tlmeimlattelr of meoteorological
work, as lie looked out upon ft~lle confused mass of ol)seirvaItions'already
la(Ie, anld felt unable to.say in wh1at direction P)logress was to be ex-

peoted. WNithl thiis I contirlsvt timh htio,,ait eq)ressiom. ofanother officer
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charge(l witht like responsibility, s he showed. me, one or two decades
later (ill 1869), chairts constructed, like those of-Professor Loomis, and
said, " I care niot for thoe mass of observations made in the usual form.
What I wait is the power and tl)e material for making such charts as
these." These two expressions of Sir George Airy an(l of LeVerrier
mark the progress anid the direction) of progress ill, meteorology devel-
op)ed by Professor Loollis'is nilemlloir.
What was'his owndll(lgmenlt of the method at the time of its publi-

cation and its value in meteorology can be seenl from his words at the
close of the lilemIoir, Which I beg pe'missioii to quote:

" It appears to me that if the course of investigatiols adopted with
respect to tbe two storms of February, 1842, wvas systemactically lpursuedL
we should soon have som0e settle(l l)riicil)les in meteorolog6. If we could
be furnished with two meteorological charts of the United States daily
for olle year, charts showing the state of the barometer, thermlloumeter,
winls, sky, etc., for every part of tle country it would settle forever the
laws of storm s. No false thecoyI could stand against suich tan array of
testimony. Such a set of milaps No-ml(d be worth lore than all which has
beei hitherto donle in mlleteorolog. Moreover the subject would be
well-Digh eXhMausted. BInt ote year's observations would be needed.
The storms of otne year atre probably but a. repetition of those of the
p)receding. JIIStea(l them of thle guerrilla, warfare, whlich llblal. been main-
tamiled for centuries with indifferent success,, although at. the expellse
of great self(levotiomm oln-thie part of individual chiefs, is it not time to
enbark in a generalmeteorologicawl crusa(le? A well-arranged system of
observations spread over thle country would accomplish More in one
year than observations at a few, isolated posts, however accurate and
complete, comtinuedl to the enld of title. The United States are favor-
ably situated, for such an enterprise. Observations spread over a smncaller
territory wi'ould be imiadequate, as thliey would nlOt slhow thle extent Of'
ain large storm. If wc take a survey of the cntire globe we,hall search
ill vaini for more thmir one equal area, which could be occupied by the
.Rinie nmliber of trusty observers. Ill Erope there is opportunityfor
at like organization,btI. with this inclmbralce, theat it Must needs Ot-
brace several nations of different languages and governments. The
Ullited States then afford (decidedly the most hopefuil1 field f(t. such an
enterl)rise. Sl1ahl1 ve lhesitate to embark iln it; or shall woe :ope tim-
idly along (is inl former years ? There are but few questions .f science
which can be prosecuted iln this country to the ssame advantage as in
E1urope. Here, is on)e whlere tlme advantage is ill our favor. Would it
not be wise to (ldeote 0111o llmfiln strength to thlle reductions of thlis for.
tress' We neeed observers spread ovecr the enl'tire country at distanlles
from each other ntot more thal 5( miles. This would require five or six
hundred observers for tIle United States. About lhtlf tils number of
registers a1re now kept inl on1e shape or another, ald the number by suit-
able offoits might I)robably' be (1l1)bledl. Sipervisiomi is needed to in.
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tro(lUce uniformity throughout allnd to render sone of the registers more
complete. Is not such An enterl)rise Worthy of thle American Philo.
sophWeal Society I The General Gooverninenit ha.1s for more than 20 years
done something and has lately malnifested a (lisI)ositiou to (10 more for
this object. If )rivate zeal. could be more gelnerallly enlisted the war
might soon be endled anl(l ine:wouldl cease to ridicule the idea of our
being able to predict anl aI)proaching stoIm.?
This plan of a systeinatic meteorological camplL)aignl Was cordially

seconded by-Professors Bache anll( Peirce. At a somewhat later date
the American Academy of Sciences, of Boston, alp)0oinlted a committee,
of which Professor Loomis was chairman, to urge ull)ii the proper au-
thorities the execution of the plan. The American Philosoph ical So-
ciety, of Philadelphia, united its voice wvith that of the Academy. About
this time Professor IHenry Nwas made Secretary of th(e Sinithsonian In-
stitution. He determined to make American meteorology one of the
leading subjects of investigation to be ai(led. by the Institution. At
Professor Hlenry's request, Professor Loolis prepared a. report upon
the meteorology of the United States, ill whichlhe showed what ad.
vantages society might expect from the stidly of the phenomena of
storms; what had beemi done ill this country toward making the lleces-
sary observations and toward deducing froin thlemn general laws; and
finally, what enilouragellmeint there was to a further l)rosecution of the
same researches. lie then l)lresellte(l in (letail a )Iracticable l)lan for
securilig tile hoped-flor a(dvantages in)Vtheir' fullest extent.

This plan looked to a fillifyllng of all thel work (lonse by existing ob-
servers, at systematic stipervisionl, al sul)p)lerneltinlg of it by new' ob-
servers at needle(l points, a securing of time cooperation of tlhe Britishi
Government and tihe Hll(lson's Bay 0(omlpany in the regions to the north
of us, and fiinallly a thlorouigh (lisculsion of thle obserVations collected.
A siege of 3 years was cotitelil)late(d. Iil thle history of the several
stelps that finally led to the establishmllent of thle Umiited States SignltI
Service this report lhas aln imnportalmt place,
The scheme laid (lowil by Professor Loomis was il l)al',t followed out

by the Institultion, but the fragielmitary character of the observatiollns,
tlme want of systematic distribution of tle places of tile observers, aind
thle imperfections of the, barometers 1nina(le the material collected (litfletilt
of (lisculssion. Professor Loomis waite(l in hopes of somen better system.

In, 1854, Professor LOOMIS minldertook a rediscussion of the storm of
1836, using the tnew mietho(ls introduced for treating the storlls of 1842.
A visit to Europe shortly aftel ctmmbled. finljn to collect a large inmmber
of observations uponl a storm Or series ot stormlls that occurlred in BtE-
rope about a wveelk later tatl that Amnericani storal. Ie had. Jomfg beeit
anxi~iouls to ,onnllect, if possible, these two storms, as lie sai(l, " pte)I)ilng
<across the Atlantic. Tile Eturopean. antd thme Americ'anIstorms how.
ever not only proved to be (listinct one frommi tihe otler, but the (lisculs-
sion showed clearly that many115 of, thle laws of American storms were
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ra.lically different fromll those of the E'uropean stormlls. The results of
the whole discussion were p)ulblislled iin 1859, by the Smithsonlian Insti-
tutiiOi.
Upon coming to New Haveln, in 1860, he commenced thel collection of

all thle meteorological observations that had beei mnaide inI New Haven
an(I the ime(diatoe vicinlit, and succeeded in finding sets whlich, when
brought together, made up a iiearly continuous record through 80 years.

The results of these observations formed the subject of a memoir pub-
lislhed by the Oonilecticut Academy of Arts aind Sciences ll 1866.

It became part of lhis duties in college to (lelivcr a course of lecturer
upon the sullject of' meteorology. II L)repartitioln for these lhe caused
to be printe(l in very limllite(d nuilmbers the outlines of a treatise upon
meteorology, to be used as the basis of his series of lectures. :InI 1868
lie developedd this outline into al treatise suited to ulse in college classes
an(l in private study. This treatise, not rithstanding the rapid adaces
of the science during more than 20 years, is still indispeiisable to the
-studentof meteorology.

The bettersy.stemii of observing for wilich Professor Loomis had been
long waiting famne when the united States Sigfnall Serv'ice was estab-
lishied in 1871. The daily mnaps of theweather published by the Bureau
were constructed essentially after the plan which Professor Loomis had,
30 years before, invented for the treatihellnt of the storms of 1842. As
soon as these maps had beenllliblislied for the two years 1872 and 1873,
Professor Loomis coin tuenced in earnest to deduce from tlhem the lessons
which they taught lik. respecting the nature aflid the l)llenionlea of
United States storms. To thiis investigationlhe gave nearly all his en-
ergies(lurilng the reanainiing 15 yearnsof his life.

For several years lie employed alnd paid for tlh services of assistants
whose time was given to the preparatioll of materiall for ulse in his
studies. The ,aggregate cost of, this assistance was of' itself a very
large, contribution to science. Beginningin April, 1874, lhe presented
regularly at eighteen successive meetings of the Natio)nal Ac-ademy of
Sciences ii April and i Oatober of eachyelar, a paper1 titled "Con-
tributions to Meteorology." Tliese were at first based up1)O01 thel)ubli-
catiols ot'the SigialService alone, hIlt as years wenlt by, like publicatiolns
al)eared in1Europe that were useful for his work. These papers were
)ul~bislied i July anid Jalliuary followving the Academy illeetiig, and
they regularly formhead the first and leading alrtilein eigiteln successive
volumesof tihe American Journal ofSiehce. Griadually o(nle after
another of hiscollege (hlities were committed to others tiat lie might
give his whole strength to these investigatiolis.
An attack of malaria initerrul)ted the regularity ofthle series. His

advancing years anld (liniishingstrength warned llim that theen1(l of'
his investigations could not be far(listaiit. The uuiiinumer of'lours in
which hie could work each day was slowly(limlillislhiig. Five Mtiore
p)apl)er followed at solliewhIat less regular in terv;l Is.
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In 1884, hte began a, revision of the whole series. of pa"tper"s. They hild
lbeen presefltell withlolt much regard to systematic order ill the subjects
investigated, and new interial 1had accumulated fronr timle to time, so
that a thorough, systematic revison seemlled absolutely necessary.

III 1885, he presentedl to the; AcMadciy of Sciences thle first chapter of
this revision, inI which lhe, discussed the. areas of low pressure-their
forml, their size, their motions, .and the p)henotleua attendiinlg thelu.
Two years later, in 1887, the secon(l chapter of the revision appeared,
in which he lidsculssed the areas of high pressure, their fiovm, mlitgitude,
direction, and(1 Velocity of, muove tenit, and their relation to areas of low
pressure. Gradually his phys-ical strength was failing, though his
mind was ats bright alnd clear as ever. To this work, the only work
which hle was now doing, he was able to give 2 or 3 hours i> (lay. Anx-
iously hee busbanded his strength, slowly and p)ainlfully preparing the
diagrams.Xand thle table for the third chaps)ter upon rami areas, the phe-
nomHeua of rain-fall in its connection with areas of low pressure, and the
varied phenomena, of unusual riuli-faifl. '1 I -see," lie said to a friend,
"not the end oF this subj1ect,j but where I mnust st-p). I hope I shall
have strength to fiuish this work, an1lld tlhen I shall be ready to die."

This third and filnisiing chapter wals finally passed through tlhe' print-
er's h1d(1s, and some a(lvance copies distributed to correspondents
abroad in thle suinmner months of 1889. [Nis work upon the theory of
stories he felt was tinislhed. As hie paid, the bill of thle printer, he said
to him: " When I return at the close of the vacation I expect to put,
into your hands for prilntinlg a new edition of the Loomis Gmeealogy."
Before the close of the vacation lie (lie(1.
These three clhatpters of his revised editioln of "(contributions to Met-

eorology," constitute thle full adid ripe fruita>ge of his work ill his favorite
science. They will for a long timee to come be thel basis of FIacts by
which writers in theoretical meteorology mntust test their formtuhlas.
They cover all thie important points taken up in the tweuty-three ear-
lier memoirs with one inmportant exceptio.n,-therelation of mountain
observations to those.made On the, plalins below. The laws collecting
these two are not yet clearly illdlicated ; munch remains to be learned
about them, and they are of the utmost importace ini theoretical Mete-
orology. He felt most d(eePly the backward steps taken by the United
States Signal Service when mountaill observa6tionls ,laid tile l)I)hbictioll
of the international Bulletin were discoltitinned " The Nationlw Acad-
emly of Sciences," lie said, " ought at; once to take up tlre subj0et and
use all its influence to secure tthe restolratioll of these two services.

Professor Loomis at various times studie(l (cortiin other questions
in physics and astronomy that wre more or less allied with the0 sb-
jects to which het gave tle Prillncipal part of his time, and he pub
listed the3 results of his -stuldies. lie inmtd(le a series of experilmlents
om currenlts of electricity generated by ai p)late of zinc but-ied in the
earth. He ezamiued the electrical p)hoenomnenla in certain hou1s0e ill
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New York; th curious phlentomliena of opticalmooving figures; the,
vibrationsselit outf'rom(11 Mterfillls asthle water tiows overcertfaii
dalls; tile orbitsoftile, satellitesof Uranus;ti the temperature of the

plllets; the vai~atios of light of' the stars-y Argusandll Algol ;anid
the comet of 1861.

The,sulIbc of Y has l)eculiarfascinationto many

minds. Itwoulld be anll iteretstingo study to determine practically by
a collection of falcts what are the elemielits in a man's character

Which -lead hini to eligage, ill this)eculiar stU(Iy. Certai it ig that

menof most(lverse (lispositionl areled1int() it. I should lot have
thought it likely that, PLoflessor Loomis Would hAve taken,up) the
subjectver0y seriously.1 Others have expressed to methesam1ethought,
and lie himself says thatlhe did not think it strange that. others
shouId. be surprised at his devoting so minuc1 illie to this subject,
for hie was surprised at ithimself: RIe became ititereste(d i thle suib-
*ject early, ill life, ain(I thatinterest remalitledtulnbroken to his last
(lays. Foritearly forty years b)etfo his first j)ublicatio lii colleted

from timite time to materials for a list of the (leSeen(lalts of his anlcestor,
Joseph Loomis, who camne from Braintree, ng411land, intthe year 1638,
and settled ill Wiidsor, Colnecletict, in 1639. III each oi his four
visits to Europe hle extended his inquiries to his ancestor's earlier
history inIugr1Xlan. Theloaterias thuscollected vero put ill type
il 1870. Hle pntbhishe(l a listconlt(aillinhg 4,340 dekeelndanlts of Josep)h
Loomis bearing the Lootais namlle. I1e reg;lr(led( it asentirely pro-
visional, printed to -hell) hilliself ill makitig further researches, amidl
to excite iiuterest ill others of the Mname, who would thus be led to

give additional information, or corretion of errors.
Fidlinig thiat to alililite(l extent oily colil(l lieIhope bycorrespon(lencO

to gaul the inforiliatioti(lesiredl, lle now lll(lertoolk in his vaIcation18 to
canvass the coulltry by l)ersonlal visits. HeI collected lists of names
frollm every available s61orce,) from catalogues of every description, fLoll
city directories, Couity directories, county Miiaps, and county tax lists,
and le compiled f'rolm these sources lists of all time Loomis latmPes 1he
could filnd. Arraniginig these names by colunties, lie undertook to visit
eachI tfiamily peIllso"Ilhly. III this wxTay lie mad(leta)rettY thorough canvass
of' every part of New Enigland and New York State, of iwaearly every
part of New Jersey anl Penisylvantia, of the northern p)art of Ohio,
and(loo so mle of tle western (cities.

After five years of these researclhes lie, published theC soco(1 e(lition of

tie, '' Loomis (CeMilel(ogyt) ill \vhlio'1 Were given 8,686 nlfalilme of persons
that, bore thle( I sJ001i11 llamlle, desceidlalts of Joselph LoomiIsils thoe 1ilhe

Five yeara later' ill 1880, Professor Loomisi printed ill two ad(llitional
volume11cs a prvisiola:l list (If 19,000 (lexce-e(lliuits of' Joseph Loomis iil
tihe lemnale La)llhes.Lrge, as was this list, lie (li&l not m'egaI'd it as
more ithanl at fint't oithlil o of, a cellsuls of' the (leselnldanilts of' the origillal
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euigrart, and hife holed in the n'leal future to publish an additional vol-
Inii e. For this le has h'ft in Imhianscript 11)many, (Correctionsl and large
ad(litionls that Will be of ulse( to the fltttre oomis genealogist.

AMiii I tarryinig too long Ilj)l1 the vacaltion Nlv(otl(OLt'ottv9090Oi;Looml-ii .?
It so, I )leadl on tllis occistfcil that a.mlong these directt descendants of
Joselph Loomnis there were en rolled mlolO thati two Ii 11(lled graru(lUdates
Ot' YaflXrC:ollege, nld nlyt onle hunIdred mllore of Oul gradulatesxhave
1inarrie1d melilbers of this 111merousil flilv.
Professor Loollmis was dooubtless more wi(lely n1owl,sItasthe author of

iathelmlatical text-books thlan as at worker in new fields iI sci3ilce.
Shortly after comlilng to New York, le l)i6e1aille(t a text-)ook ill algel)ra.
The tharket was rleady for at good book of this killd, and the' work l)re-
1)are(l for it was a goo(l otle. It Nvas followed the next year by a Geolll.
etly. This Was ainI atottllpt, andl if judged by its reception and scale it
was a Successful attelmp)t, to comlIbinle in a school book tim rigid dmnoiit-
strltlions of Elacli(diwith the courses of thoulghit itl Lnemll61lroe an11d ill
1o1d1(,1111S(misciellce. Time task i's Onle of p)e(iluliar diflictiltyas, the existence(
adl(l activities of tile Engli1sh Socicty fior tile IJmt"ON-l)011nelit of Geolmletric
Teachjullg mow\\ t'or eaIINItwenlty y'earslli8ilsti'altO'S. O)tlierblOokfl;.}}0lowed the(
Geolelctrry flr(om) year to ye.ar, the wlhole foriling at con nllected series froll)
adit limetic w d so that time list of his works flumally IuImIbered niear
twenty Irohiles. Ilisexp)erIience i Iteachinig, his rarer Skcill ill langtuagfe,
liis clear conlcep)tiO 0of' what wtis impl)ortalnt, and his lInwcarie(l pills
taking, collbliled to l)ro(luce text-l)ooks which met the wanIts ofrteaIch
ers. About (6O,O() o01liflmes have beenl sold, benlefitillngthschools and
colleges, and( bringing to thle author at liberal and w*et1ll-mnerite(1 pecuniary
returlnr.
We ought not to onmit-on this academllic occasioln-to sl)eak of the

teiachler. College graduates who have beell Uinider his illstiulction will
probably retain at more positive impressions of' the personal trialits and
the Character of Pr'ofessor Loolnis thain of' most of their other teachers.
His crisp Selntelces, 1luclidI thoimght, exactnless of language, and steadi-
iless of requircinelmt, moelo thiianl madle (I ) for anmy appallefit coldness and

I'efil reserve. These chlaracter'isties of his ri,pef3 10yei's wC'ro ipecuhlai' to
hlimn fromX the begmuning, ofr his life aI's a teaclicet. M)iri'ing his tutorssip
lie was thought to be .strict as at (li.scil)linalrla amL(] t1is miay haVe Ilin-
fav"Orablyalrictcd his initimleC e W'ithl So)me mneil)l'ers of tIle Class of
1837, of whliliche was tutor. It was not So with all or thellm. Some of
YOU will recall what was said by aimember of that; Class as hie clinle to
Commneincement at few yea'1 since, occu)inIg at tile timle thie highest;
ofclee which a. lawyer in thme line of' his prolessioni (canl ill this counftlry

cl : "' ltf 1halve beeui suiccxstlinl in lites id(a11ihief-JUstice Waite,
"' I owe that Success to thle, ii litheow Of TuItor[ljoommis uMmore thani to ally
other c(lllauwe whtatevelr.":

ThemeO Was in, Professorl. Looiuis xo iii nob11 of reserve, that to uMmany per-
Solis he se(emIIIed cohld a lld withlolmtI ilnterest ill tie li'Ves of' otilhe's. But
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this was mainy1 (uen to alppecaIallces onty. Tole teat' woild at times

com01neunibidden to his eye. flis correspol) i(tlicWth hli'sclalss-iiates in

the Years filmmeiael lfotllowillgingll gnaIItioll shows warmi t interest in ll

that concerntl ed them. Front dslloi hie wrote Often to Mr. lierriek,
nd c)olnIl it I(" much of is-dla tion, but more espec ially of isohd io from

scti&itilip111tili col ons n1,(1 1)0015.
In 1840, hlie marriedl Mliss Juliasl L Upson, ofTailnmd(lgecOluio,5l ladY

wm kiww her haftveSpOkve\l tome)ll only Iit terms of

praise, and forvwhoseilmemory)o Professor Loomischerishled a tender rev-

erllen.Slee(liedii 184, leaving two0soOtl s. Fromti this time Professor

JLooilds livedlin apartments, sutrrountded by his hooksalnd dlevote(I to

h1 is Studies. His Sonis, after passingtb8eir school and college(I ays, Went

to their Own fields of work. DIurifig many years ot his New ilat
lieW\. sunllable to receive visitor'sillttheil,eVll'. [Ile made very few

new%, friends, anid One after another of his old Ones passed away. To

hisk rklwe,wast blneto give Undivided(l his timle and his strength. flis

miind did notRec n to requirethae excitemloentof social intercourse for its

full andl he0althful activity! . Isolated though he Was thereT, wVVas in hli
no trace whatever or selfish or Morbid fee11. Ill coIcouncil isa(lVice

wa(t1s alwaysmi5arked by his clear jlludgmentof what wasiniliortanit, and
aItthesame time3W1iat waS1)cticllle. llWhatev(r he himself ha(l the

right to(le'ci(de was promptlydecided1)( a yes o'n1o, andI few persons
cared to questions thle finlity of hil(sICisioll, But when his(C01lleagles,
o1rOthers, had tht(e right to(decidehie aecipte(l their decision vithlout
(iluestioing orsubsequent murmilu1Ir. Upon being told that his letters to
Mr.Ilerrick hadc'omle to tile college library, all(1 tlitlie could, iflie
chOSe, exa.m111inet thieml,w1(Sand ,\s ewhether there' were101among thellm anIy which
ie would1)re'e1' lot; to leave in this quasi p)lblic-I)lace, he l)prompl)tly re-

l)lied(l" No, I Tiever wrote a letter which Should be ashlamed( to see
pul blished.."

A after comiii, toN(ecw York lieh]a( agenerous icome fromli his books,
besides his silhl'y as p)i'ofessol. 'T'i alinoln t ie saved f'roml his income
was carefully and prudn(tle ' inveted, and before his(leath tle, savings
With their aceumulilations Were alarge estate how large Only hie and
his bankerknlew.

One0 of his college,(class"-mlfates told mne that Mr. Loomllis left college
With thledefinitelyy expressed J)ilmpose that the8o'l(lsh1ou(Ibe better
for his living i it. 'FlUe central proposition i lliS ialgulrlnd(laress
at I-luoml ill 18.3 was ''"1'hat it is essential t(othe best interests of

so iety tha1t thelr(e; shol(l l)e a certain class of,t',1m (devoted(excllusiv ely
to the culteiv\atioill of' abstrac't .s(cienc( e withouttll y 1eg ir(l to its I)ractical
apphicatiois; and(l consequelintly tha t such mcii instc(1 of' being thought
a (leaI weight linpm Societ, are to be litranliked amnonlg the greatest belie-
factors of their' race."1 lie ch(ose this for" Ills princ1-ipal work for man411,
anxl lie stea(iliy kept, to thle clhosemll work. To establishlsalln sastrliolmi-
ecal observatory had been through life (allerishe(l ol)ject. Ile entered

76t
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into a1li(1 aid(ed heartily the p)Ialis of Mr. \V ii listed, b)oth bIfore ad
after Mr. Winichester asked hlis trulstees to traiisfe'r his maglificelnt en-
dowment to the university. P-rofessor Loomis looked forward to a large
institutions iii the future on1 th1 ol)bervatory site. 'T'o eldow this public
service, after making liberal pilovisiont for his two Solos,he bequeathed
his estate. 'he icone, from more thain $300,0O() will eVenltually be
available to conttinule the Work of Ills life. With clear ju(dgmlelit of'
what was mo-st im1l)ortalit lII limited thle Use of thalt income to the pta-
1felt of salaries of persons whose time 8l1o(1011 1)e exclusively devoted
to the making of observations for tle prolmotion1 of the sciellne of as.
tronoiny, or to tie redluctioln of A-stirollollical ol)servatiollns alnd t (de-
frayilng the expenses of publication. l-ie kinew that if lie l)rovided oh-
Iservers, other beiefictorl-s would f'mitrnis bfilidiligs aldl illstrumelinlits,
and the costs of sul)ermisioli Iii{Ini lttn ce.
A university has anll (organllics life) with its past lnitd s futlture. The

wealth of a university cofisists maiiily ill its mXen1; 1notso imuch ill those
mnell who are its active miembers ioiv, as ill those Who havelived thelli-
selves illnto its ift" inl thle past, Aln(1 lvi made, it a home of scholarship,
of truath, alnd of devotionl to (dity ; a place, fit for tile develop eitt of
the nobler elements of characaetel. The' 1if3 alid work of liflias LooMis
formi no meani portion of' tme %wealth of Yale Ullivelrsity.

PUBl3LCATlno)NS OF' ELIAS LOOMIS.

1. Onl slhooting star. Am. .JoiI1'. A pril, 1835. (1), vol. xxviiI, pp. 9.t-104.
2. HlallyJs comilet (tOlnlsted and Loomis). NOW IflVetnDaily Hera'ldJ, September 1,

Soptelinber 4, Sel)telmlber 28, and December :31, 18:3.5.
3. Ha11ey's comet (Olinsted nd(1 Looiliis). Ami. Jolir. October, 18:35. (1), vol. xXix,

pp. 155,15(6.
4. Observatiolns oil tho comet of Iltilley, m11adle0at Yalo College. Am, Jour. .July, 183.0'

(1), vol. xxx, pp. '209-2V 1.
5. Observationls onl tile variation of te inagnotic needle, inadeo at Yale College ill

18:34 aind 18:0s. Ati. .Jontr. J llly, 18:36. (1), vol, xxx, pp. 221-233, (Stilrgeo'llm
Anm). Elecdr,, vol. ' pp. 2,)70-28'2.)

6. Letters from Europe. ('['hirty-six lottors.) Ollio Observer (18:37).
7. Meteoric shower of November 1:3. Clovelind Obso9rver, Novoemiber, 18:37.
8. Hourly moteorological observations for tilhe 1)ceoflbeor iolstico of 1837, imadeo at

WVesterun Reserve Collegre. Cleve land Observer, l)eemnther 23, 18:37.
l. 1lbrly meteoorological observations for tho vernal equliillOX ot !838, tn:Ldo at West-

Ilul Reserve College. (Cletvoeland Observoler, Mar ii, 18:38.
10. Olservations oilaitIttricaneo wvhieh pas.e8d over Stow, in, Olio, October 2O, 18:37.

Am. Jour. Januitry, 18138. (1), vol. xxxili, pp. 3(58-376;.
11. ,Spledidil nieteor (Maly 18, 1838). C le(eland Obsierver, Ayy2, 1838.
112. Houirly tmoteorologicll obsorvationsi for theo 81111sitmet sol{stico of 183:8, madeo at

Vesteull Reserve College, Cleveland Observer, .1t, o, 1q:38.
13, Onl tile Varitatioti a1,nd (dip01 tof niagneltic needle inl dli ifren t, p)airts of tihe Uillitoel

States. Atit. .Jotir. JIoly, 1e,8. (1), vol. xxxiv, pp. '2911-:109. (Wito. a itta v
14. Onl tile latitll(le andbitgl"titde ol' Yleo ColCleg ol>.rvntory.Am.1 Jeu'. .1ilyr

1J883., (1), vol. X.XIv, ppqi :U19-:3.
15, AMeteors ol'Aiigustl !. (Clev'elaind Observer, AtigiuIt I, MN18.
16. A1 inaugural address, delivered Aiigmst 1, $113:N. 8%o., p.:38. New York, 1838.
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17. Hourly mtete6roloigical olbsi'rvatiolus for the aut-unina-l equilox of 1838, ma111de at
Western Reserve College. Cleveln(Il Observer. September, 18:38.' (Professor
Loomis also observed ol the termit days in December, 1838, and ill March and
Juii0, 1839.)

18. Oil the nmeteor of May 18, 1838, and oil shooting stars inl general. Am. Jour.,
January, 1839. (1), vol. III, pp. 22:3-23;2.

19. Meteorological tbl)le ai11( register. Am. ,Jonr., April, 183): (1), vol. XxXVI, pp.
163-l(i5.

20. Observatiouus to determiine the miagnetic dip at. variouls placewhin Ohio anhd Mieli-
galn. Ill a letter to Sears C. Walker, esql.'Read .Jlue, 18:39. Aili.llil. Soc.
TrPans., vol. 7, pp. 1-ti. (Am. Phil Soc. Proc., vol. x, p). 116; Aiii.-JoUr. (1), vol.
xx;xvIiii, 1). 397.)

21. Astronomical observations mAde at Hudson Observatory, latitud(e1 41C 14' 42".6,
north, lonlgitude 51i 25"' 44^. 15 west, vith sonce account of tile building ndll
instruments. (Latitulde of observatory ; ilmooi enlllllnatioils; occultattion-s.)
Read October, 1839). Alni. Phil. Soc. Trans., Vol. vII, pp. 43-51. (Amn. Phil.
SoO. Proc., vol. i, pp. l2!, 130.)

22. Additional olservation of thle magnetic (ip) Ill the United States. Read October,
1839. Amn. Phil, Soe. Trrnsi., Vol. Vii, PP. 101-111. (Am. Phlil. Soc. Proc., vol.

1, p)p. 144-145.)
23. Onl the storm whichwals exlerielnce(l throlgholit the UJnuifed States about the

20th of December, 1830.. Readt March, 1840. Ali). Puil. Soc. 'Trans., vol. Vii,
pp. 125-163. (With, thireo plates.) (Am. Phil. Soc. Proc., vol. I, pp. 195-198;
Amn. Jou.. (1), vol. xi,, pp. :34-37.)

24. Meteorological skotelsm. (Eight l)apors.) Ohio Observer, 1840.
'25. Onl tile variations and dip of thoe aiiatretie lecedle iln the United States. Am. Jolr.,

July, 1840: (1), vol. xxxix, pp. W11-50(With a iapl).)
26, Observations to (leternilnie tIhe mlalgnetic intensity at Various places ill the United

States, with sonei a(d(litional observations of the magnetic dip). Read Noveli,.
ber, 1840. Am. Phil. Soc. Trans., vol. vii, pp. (11-72. (Am. Phil. Soe. Proc., vol.
ii, pp. 308-310.)

27. Onl the lilagnetic dip ill thle united States. Am. Jour., .January, 1841: (1), Vol. XI..
pp. 8)-92. (Sturgeon's Annli. Eleut r., Vol. yII, p)p). 156-162.)

28. Meteorological observations IleU(M aIt 1l1I(lMs1, Ohio, latitude 410 14' 42".6 ilortlh,
longfitude " 2"')4'4..15 west, during the ear.s 1838, 1839, nid 1840.(1laroinetei';
thermitometer and hygroimeter ; wvillds; rlain.) Amn. Jour., October, 1841 : (I), vol.
XLII Ppi. 310-330.

'29. Astronomlical obsoi'vations ma11deo at 1luIsonI Observatory, latitude 410 14' 42"'.6
north, loigituido 63. 25"'1 44sl8.15 wesvt. sLatitldio of observatory; Imooln cillmni-
natioiis; occiltations; comet, 1840, II; orbit of comet.) Road April, 1841.
Amn. Phil, Soc. Tranis., Vol. vill, pp. 141-154.

30. Onl thoe dip) and variation o tho magnetic needle ill tile Unlited States. Ami., Jour.
April, 18412: (1), vol. Xi.ii, p)p. 93-11(1.

3}1. Enleke's comllet. Ohmio Observei, Ap)ril, 1812.
32. Oil at toriiad( wvliich Ilassed ovor Mayfleld, Olio, Februnary 4, 1N42, with sonie

notices of other tornadoes. Ami. Jouir., April, 1842): ((1), vol. Ximi, pp. 278-:300.
(With ai mall).)

33. Supplemniletary observations oil time storml which waisex -perionced throughout thie
United States about tIle 20th, of December, 183(0. Read May, 1841l2. Ama. Phil.
Soce.Trans., vol. vii, pp. 305, 306.

341, Obsesrvationls onl thle magneLtic dip ilthe united States. Road May, 18412. Ami.
Phil. Soc. Trans., vol. *iim, pp. 285-304. (Aim. Plhil. Soc. Proe., vol. I, pp. 176-
178.)

35. Ieobergs in the Atlntic. Ohio observer, J Il 1842,
:36. The comot, (Five papers, with orbit.) Ohio Obsuri-ver, Marll, 1843.
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37. Onl twostorms which wvere experienced throughout 1liOil oted States in the Month
of February, 1842. Read May, 1843. Am. Phil. Soc. Tranis., Vol. IX, 161-184.
(Wvith 13 maps.) (Am, IPil. Soc. Proc., vol. ii, rp. 0-5i.)

:38. Onl vibrating (dams. Am. Jour., October, 1813: (1), vol. xiv, pp. 363-377. (Cuiya-
hoga Falls; East Windsor; Springfield ; Northamlptonl; Gardiner; Halirtford.)

39. Meteorologicsal journal kept tit Western Reserve Collpge. (Forty-seveni papers.)
March, 18410, to Jalillaly, 1844. Oh0io Observer.

40. Modern astronomy. New Englander, January, 1844, vol. ii, ppl 3-18.
41. Comparison of GaUss's theory of terrestrial in:1tfletl~isi With observatioli. Am.

Jour., October, 1844: (1), vol. xjIxII, pp. 228-281.
42. Astronloical observations made at I-11idsoll I0bservatory, latitude 41014' 442".36

north, and longitulde 51i 25"1 448.15 vest., Third series. Read Novemllber, 1844.
Am. 1P1iil. Soc. Trans., vol. x, p)p. 1-15. (Astron. Nacllr., No. 517, October, 1844,
Vol. xxii, p). 203-210. Roy, Astr. Soc., Mouth Notices, Decenmber, 1844.)
Latitilde of observatory; moon cflwlmilatilolnls; occultations; longitude of ob.
servatory; Eicke's cominet; comet of 1843; Mlautvais's comet; Paye's comet.

43. MeteorolobieI obselrvatiolns Iliadol at f lmidson, Olio, latitilude 410 14' 42"'.6 north,
lo)itRude 511 251' 4418j.15 west, dIringir the years 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1844, with a
s8umm111tary for 7 years. (Bairomiieter; thermionieter and hygrometer; wvinds;
cloudsl1; ritin.) Ami. .Jolur., October, 18415: (1), vol. xulx, 1pp. 2(166-283. (Astr,
Nachr., Vol. xxii, pp. 20:1-210.)

44. Physical constitutionl of tihe moon. Sidereal Messenger, Vol. i, pp. '20-22. Sep-
tember, 1tA6. (Anii. Jour. (2), vol. xi, pp. 432, 1433.)

45r. A treatise on alrebra. 1n'2io, pp.1346. Nowr York, 1846.
46 On Biela,'s coluet. Anm. Joutr., November, 1846: (2), vol. 1i, pp. 435-43S.
47. 'rho planet Neptune. Anm. Review, August, 1847: vol. vI, liP. 145-155,
48. On the deterillillatiomi of diffroences of longitudeo Made ini the United States by

1ean11 s of tihe electric teloergraL)h, aind on 1)rojected observations for ilivestigat-
Ing the laws of the great North Anmericani storms. (Letter to Liemtenanlt-
Colonel Sabinlo.) Phlil. Alag,, August, 1847, 3d series, vol. xxxi, pp. :338-340.

49. Notice of some recent additionsi to otir knowledge of the mllagniotisil of' the
United States and itM vicinity. Am. Jouir., Soptomilber, 1847: (2), vol. iv, pp.
192-1.98.

50. EIlemnenlts of geometry and conic sections. Svo, pp. 222. Now York, 1847.
S1. Notice of a water-spout Alll. Jour., November, 1847: (2), vol. 1V, pp. 362-364.
5'2. Report oln the meteorology of the United States, submitted to the Secretary of

the Silitlsonilan InstitW tiol. Seln. D)oc. No. 2:3, 30thm Congress, lirst session, pp).
193-207. Ordered print ted January, 1848.

3,:I. Historical.notice of the discoveryy of tlhe pallet Noeptunlle. A. Jotn'., March, 1848:
(2), vol. v, pp. 187-205.

54. Note respectilr Halloy's comllet, Aim. ,Jour., MAy, 1848: (2), vol. v, pl. 370-372.
55. h'lel re-latiolns of Nep)tune to IJranlius. Aiim. Jour., Mly,s,1818: (2), vol. l, lpp.4'35-437.
56. Elements of )lanoand spherical trigOlionolotry,OdiLb their al)plications to lon)-

suration, surveyn,i1 and niavigationi. 8vo., pl). vi, 1418. New York, 18418.
r,7. Tables of logarithmils of nulblirls andi of lilnes and tangents for very 10 seconds

of theo qua(lrant, wvith other u-seful tables. yvo., pl). xvi, 150. Now York, 1818
58. On tho (lotornuiliattlon of the difference of longitul(do by menscm of tho m11agnotic

telegraph. Roy. Soc. Proc., vol. v, pp. 787-7139. 1849.
r9. Ex periments onl tho electricity of a plate of zhie buried in the earth, Aim. Jour.,

.January, 1850: (2), vol. ix, pp. 1-11. (Aum. Assoc. PlroC., 1849, pp. 196-200.)
(libl. Univ., Archives, vol. xji9Ipp. 265-281S.

(0. Onl the longitude of Hutidson (Ohio) Observatory. Aitron. Jour,, Nos. 8 and 9.
Mlay, 1850.

61. Onl the propeorliight of lightning rods. Amn..Jour. (2), vol.x, pl).320-321. (Read
August, 1850.) (Aim. Assoc, 1roc., 1850, pl). 38-43.)
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62. On tle electrical l)llenotlienea of certain houses. AI. ,Jour, (2), vol, pp 321-323.
(Read Aulgust, 1850.) (AM. Assoc, Proc., 1850, 1). 12-15. Eill. New Phil.
Jouir., vol. 50,PI). 225-227.)

(63. Ou optical moving figures. Am. Assoc. Proe., 1850, pp. 192-'295.
64. The recent progress of' astronomy, especially in the United States 8vo., p). 257.

New York, 1850.
65. Elellmelnts of analytical geometry and of the differential and integral calculus.

8vo., pp. 278. New York, 1851.
;66. Ont Kirkwood's law of the rotation of the priMary 1)plaiets. Am. Jour., March,

1851 : (2), vol. xi, pp. '17-223.
67. Observatoiols on the first comet of 18,50, miade At IUIdson, Ohio. Gould's Astr.

Jour., March, 1851, vol. , pp. 179, 180.
68. On the apI)arent motion of figures otf certain colors. Am. Assoc, Iroc., 1851, pp.

78-81.
69. Oln the distribution of rain lor the mn16th0of' Septlem-ber. Am. Assoc. Proc., 1859,

pp. 145-149. (Annual Si. Disc., pp.-389-391,18,52.)
70. The elements of algtiebral, d(esigred for beginners. 12nio., jpp. 2(60. New York, 1851.
71. Oln the satellitesofUranllus. Ai. Jouir., Novembler, 1852: (2),vol. xi, pI)p) 405-4'iO.
72. Notice of the hailstorm which pasbe(l over New York City oll the 1st of July, iVs:3.

Am. A8soc. Proc., 18.;:3, p) )59-79. (Am]. JoUr. (2), vol.xxii, 1p1). 3-55. AmnalS of
Science, vol. x, pp. 209-215.)

73. 1)oes the m110o1o exertt8a1s1eni inflllunce 11pon the cloudsI Am Assoc. Proc., 185:i,
pp. 80-83.

74l, On the measureutont of heights by the barometer. Aim. Assoc. Proc., 1853, pp.
169-171.

75, Comparison of' thme British Associaltioln Catalogrue of Stars with the Greenwich
Twelve-year Catalogrueo. (oumld's Astron. Jour., Alay, 154, vol. ill, pp. 177-182.

76. Onlthe resittaneo oxl)epriolco(l by bodies fallilnr through the atmosi)hero. Aiim.
Jour. , Jully, 1854 :(), vol. 17, pp. 067-70.

77. On the satellites of Uranus. Am,. Assoc, Pro(,, 1854, pp. r52-55,
78. The zone of 'm11all pla111eSbetween Alrs amild Jupiter. (Iectur'e.) Smithsoilian

Replrt, 1854, pp. 137-1406. (flarper's New Molnth, Mlag., Febriat- ,185) o.xo ,
pp. 3413-353,)

79. Anl iuitmio(lluction to practical astroniomy, with at collection of astrollonllical tables.
8vo, lp. 497. Nqnv York, 1855.

80. onl thle tempteoraituiro of the plaelots ando(l stinoe of lihe conclusions resultingfrom
this temiiperatuire. Am. Assoc. IProu., 1855, pl). 74-80.

81. On the KtOrimi iclv';chwas exporiencd throughout the trimitedStateis ahiout the20th
of 1)eccmber, 18:3(;. Aiim.Afssou. Iroc.,1855, 11).17(6-183.

82. Astronomical observations in the United States. Harper's NOe Month. AMag.,
,Juno 1856, vol. xill, pp. 25 52.

8:3. A treatise oil Arithimmetie, theoretical aIId lirlletica1. 1l211io, p. 352. New York, 18i5;.
84. The receilt, progress it, astronioyll,so)ocially iil the Ullitod Statefs. Third edition;

IImost;lyrrO-wVrit I nl mCII eiiInlargeI. vo, pI). 396. Neow York, 1856.
85. On the rolatlivo accuracy of the difloreit ieothodqs of dletermininig geogralhical

long tll(lo. Bri t. Asso. 11(11),, Auigust, 1857: (2), pp. 25, 26.
86. Oil certain electrical phlen01llomena iii the Tnlited States. Brit. Assoc. Rep,, August.,

1857, pp. 32-35. w(ogg. Annalen, 1857, vol. c, pp. 599-606.)
87. Elleumments of naturll philosophy, dvosilglel for atca(len iiOs aid(1 high sellools with

three hundred mtl(lM sixty illustrationls. lUMno, pp. 344, New Y1ork, 1858.
8. Onl the electrical phenomnemia observed in certain houses in New York, Am. Assoc.

1'roc., 1858, pp. 33-:38. (Aml. Jour. (2).), vol. xxvi, pp. 58-62.)
89. Onl the Varieties of the matnrotic ne(lde at I lntdson , Ohio. Aim. Jour., March, 1859,

(2), vol. xx\iil, pl)p 167-169,
90. Observationsi of the 1mna1gimef(((Icdip ii thle IJnIite(l States. iled August, 1859. Aiim.

,Phil. Soc. 'I'rans., vol. xi, l)p. 181-186;.
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91. Oil certain storiii in Eutrolpe aid Ameroicll, D)ecolnbor, 18,36. .Smith Cont.. (ao-
aelpte(d for publications Atgust, 1859), vol. xi, Pp. 2), 51n(d 13 colore(d cahrts.

92. T'ole great aniroral, exhibitioll of Auiguist, 28 to Soptember, 1859. Aini. Jolur. No-
veillber, 1859: (12), vol. xxviil, p)p. 385-408.

93. On the Ellropean storm of December 23, 1836:. Amii. Asisoc. Proc., 1859, pp. 281-

94. Notices of tho(limeteor of Noveliler 15, 18559, Amt,. Jour., .Jalllary, March, and May,
18410: (2), vol. xjxI, pp. 1:37, 138, 298-300, and '447.

95. 'I'eio great auroral exhibition of Autguist, 28 to ,Se ten r4 1859-second article.
All). Jouir., Jainuary, 1860 : ('2), vol. Xxix, pp. *2-97,

9. Tile 'rca1t aiiroral exhillbition of Augrulst 28 to Sepitlliber 1, 1859-third article.
Auii. Jour., February, 1860 : (2), vol. xxix, )pp. 249-2(16.

97. The1 great atiroral oxhiibition of Alugst 2S to Seltfeimber 41, 1859-fourth article.
Aml. Joulr., May, 1860: (2), vol. XxiX, p1). 386-:39.)

98. T1l'e great allroraul exhibitioll of AlguW2st8 to Septemlber 4, 1859, andil the geograph-
ical distribution of aluroras anlf thutinderstornas- fifth article. A i. Jouir., .July,
1860: (2), vol. xxx, pp. 79-100.

99. The great autroral exhibition of August 28 to September4,l 1859-sixth article. (Se-
lected fromn the Smitlhsollian papers). Aitn. ,Jonr., November, 18610: (2), vol.
xxx, pp. 339-361.

100. Thle great aturoral exhibition ot Allurgst '28 to September 4, 1859-seventh article.
Am. Jour., May, 1861 : (2), Vol. xxxi[, pp. 71-84.

101 Thle great comet of 1861. Auti. Jour., Soptember, 1;61 : (2), vol. xxxii, pP). 252-
2'56.

102. Onl thu great auroral exbibitiom of Auguist 28 to Septemuber 4. 18,59, and auroras
general -eighth article . Ami. ,Jour., September, 1861 :1(2), vol. XXXII, pp. 318-
3:35.

103. Onl electrical currents eirculatiing neur tile earth's surface and thoil connection
Witlh thle p)llenomena of t-he anu-ora-P ol;lris. Nhi th article. Amui. Jour., .July,
1862: (2), vol. xxxiv%, pp. :14-45. (Onl f1le actionl of electrical currents alnd tihe
motion of a urorlal bloa nus.)

104. Remarks 111)ol1 tho article of Prof. .J. I). Everett. (Onl reduciigrobservations of
temperaturee) Aiii. Join'., *January, 1863 : (2), vol. xxxv, p1)p :1-34.

103.. '1'imo elements of arithmletic, (lesigne(l for children. 1i6mo, pp. 166. Now York,
181:63.

106. Onl vibratilng waterfalls. Aml. Jour., November, 1863: (2), vol. xxxvi, p 352-
3.65. (Soutith Natl l; Ilolyoke ; Lavrence.)

107. A treatise on astronomy. 8vo, pp. 338. New York, 1865).
108, Tloe aurloribl)oreallisorlpolarligit, its phlenloiiollmtiai d(1 la8ws. Simithsoiln Rp. 1365,

pp. '208-248. (ArcliVtes Sci. Phye. Nat., Vol. xxxi, pp. 273-285, 1868.) Re-
wvritton a11(d p)lublished(l with illhstriatiois in Harl)cr's New AMonth. Mlag., June,
1869, vol. xxxIx, pp). 1-21.

109. Onl tle p)lIysicOl condlition of' tle sill's surfaco 1ll tho MIlotio11 oftllo solar pots.
Ailn. Assoc. Proc,, 1866, pp. 1-5.

110. Onl thle period of Algol. Am, Assoc. Proc., 181(1), pp. 5-7.
111. Notices of atrforas extracted from thie ieteorological joilruial of Rev. Ezra

Stlues, S. T. 1)., fioirmerly president of Yale College, to which are addedlotices
of a few other aulror1s recor(de(1 )y otherI observers' at, New lHavell, Colull.
TraJIs. CoiI. ACad., Vol. I, pp. 155-172.

112. On thle 1eIal tetl)eratlire a1jI(1 011 thle linetlnationS of tem11peraiture at Nev HaVeIt,
'olnll., latitlude 41F 18' north, lonigitude 720 55' vest of G(reonwich (I,. Loomllis

JInd 11. A. Newton). Trans. Cohnt. Acad., vOl. I, 1). 194-2)46. (hree l)lates.)
11:1. A treats 011oliieteorology, wVith a collection of meteorological tables. Svo, pp.

:105. New Yor'k, 1468.
114. Shooting stars detollnatinlg incteoa and aeol ites. Hlarpler's-Ne3w Month. Mag.,

Julne, 1868, Vol. X.Xxvn, pl')1 :34-50.
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115. A treatiset mi ldgelcra, revisedCeditiol. Svo, pp1). 381. Now% York, 18(18.
116. 111ull1neeof' tim iipoiit0le v rather. 'Am. Assoc. Proc., 1868, Ilp). 118-14U.
117. Oit thle period of 1 Argits. Roy. Ast. Soc., Month. Not.., April, 1869, vol. XxiX,

pp. '298, 29
118. Remtiarkable unceteo of' Alyt 20, kt.i69. Amll. Jolur., July, 1869: (), vol..XLNtl'n, pp

1-45, 14;6.
'.). meteorology allot(1 astoxtllt(ti., for'lt-iClenlicHtttild high schools. lNhuo. New York,

18969.
120. Elelleliits of astrOtonmy, designlled forw CaMIde~imi0i8 and hlighi schools. l2mo, ij).

'254. New Yotk, 1869.
12X1. '1'The (descell(dltstt of .Joseplh Ltoollis, who CaLIme from lBraitit-re, Elnlglail,, il the

yeart 16"38, and settlel ilVWindsor, Colil., inl 16;39. 8vo, pp. 2192. New Haven,
1S70.

122. Recent aitrol display illthe United states. AiU. Jour.,Jily, 1870(l2), Vol. 1,

pp' 146, 117.
13. Compalrisoll of, the 1110111" (daily I".1range of the ma IIotHeidecHlination, wiLth tile 1ninll-

buer ot itimiola1,s 0bCservcl esell year, atld tilt ex.tenit of tile bla-k sots on the
surface of' the simu. Atni. ,iouil., Septitliber, 1.870): ('2), Vol. L, pp. 1.53-171.
(Arcliiyes Sci. Phys. Nat-, vol. 10, p). 353-354. )

1'24. Recenit. airo'll (disptavs ill tie Unlited( States. Aiim. JJour., April, 1871 : (3), vol.
1, . :309.

12)5, Ruecent alirorll displays ill the United States. AiUI. Jouir., Ality, 1872: (3). vol.
IiI, p). 389.

126. 'Theclelentts o0 ;-analytical geonlontry, revised edition. 8v'o, pp. 261. New York
187'2.

1,27. itnstaltces of remarkalily low telttl1eratuitre observed at Nw llaveon, Conn. Am.ll.
Jouim., pjril, 187:1 (3), voll V, pp. 238-239.

1,28. Comupa risoll of tile mieall daily ramilge(f tile Inagnotie declinatiot Imiull the Iuin-
bel' (if ailroraLs obeserved each ear, wvith the extenit, of' the l)lick 8i0ot1s ol0 the
surface of the 81lil. Am. .ionr., ApHril. 1973: (3), vol. v, pp. 243-6;0. (Palermo,
Acini.-Spettr. 1tl, vol. '2, pp. 123, 124.)

1)29. Results uivIedIillf atiloxatliiltit lion of t he unilte(l States we-at lher p for
1872 111(1 1673. Read ill N. A. S., April, 1874. Atm. .Join. (3), vol. viii, lp)p. 1-15.
(With two plait(es.) (11111MIenCe of I-iiuflahl 11)011 tile colimrst of storms; i nilue
elice of' t11 wvili(l's \veloei ty 111)01up1ntileProgress or storms ; roittioii lotwetll tilto
velocity ol tile willd11mlid till) velocity ot' at storill's progr'ess; to (leternlhillo
whetilier at storm is i ticrelsinig or (lilmi ni ishihlg ill intelisity ; iormii ol' tho isobait
eurIeS; classification of storms; NOWere (10 tile storms which seetml to cotlme from
the fair West originlte ?)

1:30. E.:loiielits of the diffl'erential alid initegral Calculus, revisedl eolitiont. Svo, pp. 309.
New" York, 1871.

131. Results dcri ved from amie.1o.Iti natioln *f tle UIiito(l StateS weather inaps for
1872 and 187:1. Reldl ill N. A. S., NoveMber, 1874. A mi. .Jour. (3), vol. ix, pp.
1-14. (With phlato.) (Di reaction 111i(l velocity of tho wtind wiitiii t sirii5 of miaxi-
i111lprei5ssrie ; colcti(llencees of tfi Oiloltwtald low of air from all area of high
barometer; 10olithly l iillintim1 of' tInelperlimtim ie; long con ti imetol cpriolds of cold
weatlir ; stortims of.Janiliary 0-, 1874 ; connections betweell thle velocity of tile
wilnd and( tile (listatice leveeml thle isobars ill the ineighlbor'loo(d of t Storill
center.)

132. Resliults (dmived froInt ati umtltihlatioti of' the UJllited States weather miaps for 1872,
1673, and I674-tlhird PUPCer. Re-mlll N. A. S.,, April, 1875). Amer. Jour. (:3),
vol. x, pp. 1-14. (\Witli pllate.) (lDirectionts of stormll patlls15; diuitail ihequallty
ill the lIrogiless of, storins;; iiniI I11CO or aiitftill )polu tile collurse of stforms ; inl
iliffileO(1 (o)' anlelIlbriiho rgare of Itl ig barometer up1o)0 t the progress of a storm;
form of' thle isobali5cc'iu5rves ; greatt an.Hdsad(lud'll hatllge's of temimperattiro; storim
of January 15), 1875, at Denver, Colo.)
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13:3. The doaCOelultS of tJoseph LOOIIIIII, who caiem fronI Walin~troe, Egland, ill the
year 113bW, an111d 8AttI&10 III 1Windsor, Conn.; ill 1339, 8eCOnd editioli, roVis(Id and
oeilarged. 8vo, pIp). (ill. New hav en, 1875.

131. Key to troathiso oil a lgolkil'. l'2mo, pp. 219. New York, 1875.
135. Colitribltio-lis to mlleteorology, being results (lenived (join an1 eXalt( I atllttio of the,

Junitecd States W(ellt'he Ililtis a1(d fi-oiwi ottlvlr 0olir1'cs-foillrth paper. Real
ill N. A. 18. Novelmiber, 187,5. (With P1late.) AM. Jour, (3) vol. Xi, pp. 1-17.
(MIOvIement of allrlls of higbh baroimetor; Vinonithly milfinl, ottol1)eperhttilro; ill-
lllel(l)CO Of of)ilIdon tile teilperildrer, mnii-tiire, itti(ldpessiro of the atmoisphore;
(iltrill illezitiali ty il tfleit falifal; cotililarisoI otf t(rin pts ill Amllerica anId
Etiiropo ; osoilflatiotis ot th11 l)io oiletel ll(iIfcle'et latitlides ; stories traed(d
across lh( Atliantlie Oceani; v'eloit,,l oofocelOlO s-orlsm; storlmis of .Jaiitry 2!) to
Febrilairy 8, 1870, onl the Atlanlti Ocean ; application of Ferrlell's formutila
stationatry str'111,.)

136. Contriblitiolls0 to iioteotMoloi lgy, l grebeill ts (io vel ftromIan1 exiltliiiatioi Of the
olbservatiotis of tile 1thu ted States Sliolml Service alnd froml) other soircesv-fiitth
paper. Read ill N. A. S. A Pr1i1 ,1876. Atii. Jour, (3), vol. x1i, pp. 1-16'. (W\tith
two platess) (Low teil)ciLpttlhre of December, 1872; formi of iaieas ofinaxilull
a.n1d Illilltiiiin pi'esikire ; relations iof 'ilin-rall to varilt-ioY.4 of' bai'oietli'tie )l'0s-
lire ; statiopiitry Storms iieai tile coast of Newfounldllnlid ; course a1(d velocityy
OtmHtoll)s ill tiopicill regol8ls. )

1.37. Ehleliets ot' geoletry, conicsections, and Alaieo trigronometry. ReviMc(d Ceitionll,
wit'll ap)pendix. 8vo, pp. 4113. New York, 1876.

138. Colllbiltioll s to metcoi'ology,leienlg resullts (deri ved from aillexamination oftille
observations of the United Sta'tes Sigidil Service alnll fromii other soilii'es-si xthi
paper. IRoad in N. A.S. Oetohei, 18706, Am. .Jontr, (:3), vol. x-ir, pp. 1-19. (Wi liI
th-eeo plates.) (Period of unusilal heant in .J1ilto, 1873; rain aroas, tlhei' forlm,
movenlellefIt8, (listri bitioll, etof; r'iliffill of 2 1ileelles at statiolns 801son1 of' 1111111(1O
:ioo ; rain. fiil of 2 InIchles at, stillbS llorth11 hlitt1 ll"(36g°.

139. Co(1tiilbiitiol to niw^tcoll-Ogy, I)eilirIg'es11118 d(Ii Vl(i I'ol, it)) exa 11111a iil t1
theo oblserVations of'tOr e0J0 I1l( StaMte(s Sigilill SeITtiCo 111(1 Iioiil (1(1(3sol8011'(S(55s-
Heselihl p)apll:P. Read in N. A.. Aprlt 1877. A..lJon', (3), vol. xmv, pp. 1-1
(WXith thl im p~liat(e'.) (Ra Iill areas, their folrm, (1d cill(l8iOll8, Ill0voillOi ts, (dis-
trilbit o0), el, ; oireits of low-lpressurlo witliolut raill,)

14, Key to oiolellsel ot' tlglgrln. Now YXoli', 1877.
141. Conllt'i llt(ill to letl'eoiologr, bwilt g resilits derino()(l I rtill i(1X II11illI 11 01'iIo Io

obselvat1i01s(if theo Unitned( StatesSigna:l ;Sei'viCe a(le dlioll other 5(111 rccs--oi ilii
paper. Read in) N. A. S. Octolb'i', 1877. Am. Jotli'. (3), 1vl. x, pp. 1-21. (With
twoNN lplates.) (Time ormigin ii)(l (levelopmiln(llf0 st0ol18 ; 1ioletit Will(k ; ill'0-
Ilmet~ri(c graildlent.)

112). ContrilbtlIos tt)mete'Olrology, b)eigiv'('s1Ilts (der'ive'd( frotil ln1 exmtitliltioln of t(hi
o01.8b'vtl (l1)118s of tit I tO dI ttldStit ( Sigflnl Seu'rviceItfold fiot 01101)re8r---tIiii ll
paper. Read lin N. A. S. April, IS78. Am. ,J0lr. (3), vol. xN1v, pp. 1-21. (With
lbi'eop1ll's.) (Lot\W hail'olmeIrat PI'ortt1iand,0rgit;10)-etl)low al'o(hli( lSt;ci'atniF a 1ii-

(cit8150; arI'0eas of Ililig11ballt'elrl('tO1'; te'lilleCil tir olee1111aiudViiIl1111 (50111Jinrell.)
(Tile alvof'l{Ilili papelei's WOI'01 '( IlitId by M. It. 1'0eai'd IWOitoI0('etl(5lltl(lWedvll)

pi.blll(1 its No. 50 (2) Ifmoigno's Atiiali Ii's Scienltifique, Paris, 1H8O, with tile
t~itlh) Mlefil tles do M06o-rolofrie 1),j'Iiluiiill(5,)

1,143 A )(lloNotiol)1)1 ilgllsbaie1l'l)101i18 011(1 ('xnIlll)iesfiti'1( 11S0, 1) cl0leges aull(1 hig"II
Iselll001 ill 0XilIliIlatioltIld4(1n S11as11i)ltrlit;on. 8vo, PP. VTh8. Newv York, 1878.

144. CConItri1)11tiolls to 111(teol'oloug, bel lsrrI91I (1en4( 'e1i fromll Jilt (5Xii11101111oll 'of I Ii
olservationls (if t11o nite(1tdStide.s Siil iSelieic(S al1(1alloiimro llo rolt i've--tn111)
sit'.oI0lclR i ill N. >A. 8, Noveitluher, 1878. Ami. ,J(oiii, (3), Nol, %v'i,ipp. I-2,5.

(WVi dI tWot plitte..) (OStorm(i.I tills Atlan llasOcefll ; tliiet Wit 11)118 (It the baroine.
ter o1l) WoutWit;Washli lton illd( Illc9s8 Peak ; high wlild1011II)itlilt Wasll imgton
Iligh) wilills 011 Pike's Peak.)
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145. Contribution to Meteorology, being results derive(l fromt an examination of the
observations of the United States Signal Service and other eources-eleventh.
paper. Read in N. A. 5S. April, 1879. Ani, 'Jour. (3), vol. xy'II, pp. 1-16. (With
two plates.) (Ttie winds on Mount Washington, compared With the. winds near
the level of the sea; abnormal storm paths.)

146. Anthony D. Stanley, professor of mathematics. III Yalo College, a sketch of its
history, etc., vol. 1, pp). 254-256. 1879.

147. Connecticut Academny of Arts and Sciences. ibid., pp. 329-337.
148. Contributions to meteorology,0ibeing the results (lerive(l fromt an examination' of

the observations of the United States Signal Sorvice and fromt other sources-
twelfth paper. Read in N. A. S. October, 1879. Am. Jour. (3), vol. xix, Pp. 89-
109. (With three plates.) (Menit pressure of the atmosphere over tho United
States at different seasons of the year; comparison of barometric minilima
in Europe and America; barometric millima advancing Nvith unusual veloc-
ity.

149. Contributions t6 meteorology, being results derived froin an examination of the
observations of the (United States. Signal Service and from other sources-thir-
teenth paper. Read in N. A. S. April, 1880, Anm. Jour. (3), vol. xx, pp. 1-21.
(With two i)lates.) (Great and sudden changes of temperature; barometric
Imnima across the Rocky Mountains; meati monthly range of the barometer.)

150. The descendants (by the female branches) of Joseph Loomis, wvho came from
Braintree, England, in the year 1638 and settled in Windsor, Coeni., in 1639.
2 vols., 8vo, pp. 1132. New Haven, 1880.

161. Contrilutions to; meteorology, being results (lerived froint an examination of the
observations of the United States Signal Service an(l from other sources-four-
teenth paper. Read in N. A. S. November, 1880. Am. .Jour. (3), vol. xxi, pp. l-
20. (With three plates,) (Coulrse and velocity of storni centers in. tropical
regions; American storms advancing in a southeiasterly direction ; American
storms advantcing northerly and easterly ; course of lihurricalies originating
n1ear thle Blay of Bengal, China Soa, etc. rain-fall. in tropical cyclonles; storm
in the middle latitudes advancing in a westerly direction ; storms .advancing
wvestorl.y over Eutrope and the Atlantic Ocean.)

152. Contributions to meteorology, being results derived from an examination of tile
olbservationH of the United States Signal Service and frotit other iolurces-fif-
teelnth paper. Read in N. A. S. April, 1V81. Am. Jolur. (3), vol. xxti, pp. 1-18.
(With one plate.) (Reduct-ionl to sna-loevel of harometrie obseivatiolis made ait
elevated stations; height of thlle 1Siglnal Service stations.)

15'3., Contributions to meteorology, being results (lerivc(l fromt an examination of the
observations of the 1jlilted States Signial Servieo and fromt other souirces-s-ix-
towith paper, Read in N. A. S. Novemlber, 1881. AImi. .Jonll. (3), vol. xxiii, pP. 1-.
25.), (xvith allip.) (Mleatl annu1al rain-fall for' diflleront countries of' the globo;
casest of oxcessivo rain, tall; catses of' deficient rahln-ifl I.)

14. Contfril)btions to mneteorologyry, 1being results ldorivod front aln examination of the
olbsorvationi of tho Uilited ,States Signal Service and frontl other sorces-sov-
enteenthl palmer, Rend in N. A. S. April, 1882, Aiml. .Jour. (3), vol. xxiN, ppi.
1-22. (With three plates.) (ReClation of rain areas to areasior ioxv l)resOre. )

.515., Contributions to mleteorology-oiglhteonthl. lRead inl N. A. S. November, 1882.
Am. .Jour. (3), vol. xxv, pp. 1-18. (WVithl a mial).) (Nteami manual rain-fall for
(lif'orent countries of the globi ; relation of rin) areas to ar'as of low l)res.41ne. )

156. Contribution to mnetorol(gy--nlniteentli paper. Read0 in N. A. 8. April, 188'3.
Amn. Jour. (3), vol. xiVr, pi). 4142-461. (Witlh threo pliteii.) (Tlhoe biaromletric
gradient inttgreat stormis.)

157. Contrilhtitions to m(metiorology---tweittent l 1)1lip). Read in N. A. S. April, 1884.
Ami. ,Joir. (3) Vol. xxvii pp. 1-17 and 81-93. (With two plates.) (ReductliQu
l)baroIwetl ie olise vatlons to si level.)
1U, Mi. 1?9-.-49
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168. Letter addressed to the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics in regard to the prin-
cipal sources of the rainfall of different sections of the United States. Report
oil the internal commerce of the United States. Submitted May, 188. Appenl-
dix No. 6, p). 208. Waslilogton, February, 1885.

159. Conitrlbutions to mieteorology-twenty-first paper. Read In N. A. S. April, 1885.
Am. Jour. (3), vol. xxx, pp. 1-46, (With a late.) (Direction and eloity
of movement of areas of low presure.)

160. Contributions to meteorolotry. Nat. Acad. Sol. Monii., vol. jiL, part 2, pp. 1-66.
(Areas of low pressure, their form, magllnitude, (lirection, and velocity of move-
lUet; also pll)lished as Colntriblitions to meteorology, revised edition, 4to,
pp. 1-67, plates 1-166. New Haven, 1885.)

161. Contributions to zneteorologvy-t4veuty-second paper. Amn. Jour,, April, 1887:
(3), vol. xxxiii, pp. '247-'26W. (With a plate.) (Areas of high pressure, their
magnitude, and direction of movement; relation of areas of high pressure to
areas of low pressure.)

162. Contributions to meteorology. Nat, Acad, Sol. Mein., vol. iv, part 2 pp, 1-77
(with 16 platess. iAreas of of high pressure, their forum, inagnitulde, directiol,
and velocity of movoenct; relation of areas of high Prreosulre to arroas of low
preos8slre;) also )jblisihed as Contrib)Utions8 to inteorology, chapter Ii, reviseil
e(lition. 4to, pp. 67- 144, l)lite 17-32. Now Haven, 1887.

16:3. Contributions to meteorology-twenty-third paper. Rtead in N. A. S. Novemiher,
1888. Amn, Jour. (3), vol. xxxviipp, 243-256. (Relation of rain areas to areas
of high and low pressure.)

164. Contrilbutons to meteorology. Nat, Acad. Sci. Momh., vol. v, part 1. (Meant
annimal raini-fall for different countries of the globe ; coniditionls favorable to
raim-fall; conditions ultisavorable to rainfall ; examination of indivIdual cases
of rain-fall in the United 5States, in B14rol)e, over the Atlaltic Ocean; areas of
low pressure without raill ;) also published as ContributionS to meteorology,
chapter I, rovield edition. 4to, pp. 143-232, lplates 33-51. Now Haven, 1889.
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William Kitcheln Parker was borln at Dogsthorpe, near Peterbor-
ouigh, June23, 1823, and (lied suddelnly, of syicop)0 of the heart, July 3,
1890. Ile was visiting his second son, l'rot: W. N. Parker, of Cardiff,
and whilst cheerfully talking of late (hiscOveries and future work in his
favorite, biologicall pulrsulits, lie ceta5C(1 to liratli. Actstomned t o outdoor
life, hle was a true lover ot nature from the flrst; the formIs, habits, and
soDgs of birds, e8j)eciaily, lie knew at ant early age. Village scholing
at Dogsthorpe and Wer-ringttonj and( a shot Il)e'iod at Peterborough
Gramnniar School prepared( him for an appretiticeshipi) at 15 e3ars of aig(e
to Afn. Woo(ldIofte, chemiist and1 druggist at Stamford ; and 3 years after-
wardshle was apprenticed to Mr. Costal, medical practitioners, at Market-
Overton. At Stamford lie studlie(1 botanyi e,Iarnestly, and used to l)er
stuado a fellow apIprentice to leave 13isbed ill early mornilgrs to go afiel
ill search or l)lants. Both whlite living at his father'S fi-irm1 andl ini lhis
holidays afterwards hle kept lmtly l)t aIimals amid(htilddissected whatever
hle could get, including a (iolikey and1l miallny birds. Of' tho latter lie pro-
pare(l skeletollns, ail(Of these hle Iia(le maniy large drawings ait Market-
Overtoti, wlhichi of late yearls 11e haIId 80)11(6 thought of 1)ubililsbing as an
atlas of thle osteology of birds., fIn 1844146 lhe stU(lide(l at King's Col-
lege, London, and becallme student-emonstrtor to I)r: To(ld and Mr.
(Inow Sir Williamll) Bowma1nll there. Hie also attended at (JCllaling Cross
Hospital ill 1846 and 1847, anld, having qualified as L., S. A., lie coll-
Inenlced l)ractico in 1849 at Tachbrook street, P imuhlico, a(ll soon after-
'yards I arri(d Mfiss E'li icbeth .Jeffory. His wife's p)atieint calmness
lln(lI' all difficultiess anld trials was a truel blessing to a, iaitn of MrI.
Parlkerl'3 excitable, temperamen t, lan1(l her unel f1ish life amid Wi(le-
8prcad(l imtil1ilce tofr go(d arle well known in an( beyon(l the hutimily
circle. Un fortuiately lie Nwasj left t Widlower aboluIt four lmlolntlhs ago.
I Us family consists of theeo (ldagilgter's andld fouril sons,. of, tile latter, onIe
is )rofesoI' ot zoology andI comparall tive anatomy ill the Unliversity of
Otago, New Zealand( ; tile seonoid is l)prt'ssor of biology ill the Univer-
sity College at Car(lifl; South Wal3s I; tile thirid'Dis 1 able drafts81111111
an(ll~ litographerl, and the filiI hIas lately talkenl his dip1lomalils of I. it.

(1. P. mli(l. R. C. S.
Mr. P barker had a good father, courteolus a.nd gentle by natiure, ol-

kicieitiou, alld erst ill uisifiess, who had( wollr(ke hard to be able to

FrQiu Na4t11r Jm1y 21), 180)O, vol. xi, pp. 2t)7-299V.
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give even. his youngest sonl, Mr. W. K. Parker, "a start in, life." From
his placid and thoughtful mother lie probably inherited much of his
love of reading and his talent for learning.
Always energetic, ill spite of constant ill health, Mr. Parker enlthu-

siastically carriedl on his medical work and hlis natural history stullies,
especially in the lciroscop)ic structure of animal and(l vegetable tissues.
Polyzoa and Forawiinifera, cOllecte(l Oi a visit to Bognor, anll" MrUn
calling sponge sand and Initill sea-shells, especially attracted . t-
tention. Having sorted, mounted, And drawn numbers of these micro-
zoa, he was induced, about 1856, by his friends W. Crawford Williamson
and 'T. Bupert Jones, to work at the Foraminiifera systematically. His
paper on the Mllitoltidw of the Indian Seas (Tranls. Micros. Soc., 1858),
and a joint paper (with T. R. Jolles) on the Foramhinifera of the Norwe-
gian coast (Annals N. H., 1857) resulted; and the latter formed the
basis of a imemnoir ont the Arctic and North Atlan-tic Forainilliferaw(Phil.
Traits., 1865). With T. Rupert Jones, and( afterwards with W. B. Car-
penter and1E. 13. Brady, Mr. Parker, down. to 1873, described awndl illus-
trated many groups and species of Foramjinlifera, recent and fossil (see
0. 1). Sherbornis "Biography of Foramniifera" for these papers and
memoirs), thereby eCstablishling more accurately a -i natural classification
of these microzoa, determiniing their bathymetrical conditions, and
therefore their value ill geology. That lie did lnot neglect anatomical
research is shownil by memoirs ill the Proceedings anld Transactions of
the Zo(;logical Society on. the osteology (chiefly cr"aniall) and systematic
position of Baleniceps (1860), Pterocles (1862), Palamcedea (1863), Galli-
aceouis Birds a(nld Tilianious (1862 and 1866), Kagu (1864 anid .1869),

Ostriches (1864), Microglossa (1865), Comninon Fowl (1869), Eel (Nature,
1871), skill of Frog (1871), of Crow (1872), Salillon, Tit;, Sparrowv Havi.k,
Thriushies, Sturgeon, ;1and Pig (1873). Iln the mnean tim the Ray Society
had brought out his valuable " Molnograph onl tile structure and devel-
opmenflt of thle Shoulder Girdleand Stertinum ini thlio Ve~tbr~ate (1868);
aid his Presidential addresses to the Royal Mlicroscopical Society (I 872,
1873), and notos onl the Arellwopteryx (1861), and thle fossil Bir bolles
fromt tile lebbulg Cave, Malta (1865 anld 1869), hlad beeI) published,
Subsequently the Royal Society's Transactions contailce(l his abuln.l
(laltly illustrated mieoniirs onl thle skull of the Batrachia (1878 and
1880), of thle Urodelolls Amphii~a (J1877), thle Commoln Snake (1878),
Stutrgeon. (1882), LJopidost;ets (1882), Eldentata (1886), In18etivora (1886),
anld his elaborate memoir on thoe development of thle Nving of tle Comi-
mon, Fowl (1888). In thoe "Reports of the Ohallesngcr is is miemoir ont
thoe Greeni Turtle (1880); aInd those oni Tarsipes (D)itidee, 1889), and tlhe
DIuck and thle Auk (Du1blinX 1.890), are his last works.

In. former timiles a skull was taken as little mlore than a (Iry, synln)et.
rical, bony structure; or if it vere the cartillaginouis brailn case of at
shark, it was to most .a mnere (lvic(1 mu118seum.l1 speCillmen. Wihenh however
the gradations of the elements of tle skull, frollm embryonic begilnllings,
were traced until their mutual relations antd their liomologues in other

772
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vertebrates were established, light was thrown onl the wonderful coini--
leteness of organic uniformity and singlenes of design. How such
studies call be carried on bothI by inuinite (lissection, and thle modern art
of parallel slicing, and not by one method alone, is to be gathered from
his teaching.
Mr. P1arker was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1865, and in

the year following lhe received a royal medal for his conlp)rehensive,
exact, and useful researchlies inl tile developllmental osteology, or embry-
onal morphology, of vertebrates. Some few years afterwards th Itoyal
Society gave hlimn a annual gralnt to aid in the prosecution of his stud-
ies; and, when that was discontinued, a l)elnsion from the Crown was
graciously and appropriately awarded to him. A generous friend, be-
longing to a well-known 'Wesleyan family, more than once presented
£100 towards thle cost of some of the numerous plates illustrating his
granl mnemoirs ill thle philosophical transactions.

Inl 1873, lie received the diploma as member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, and was al)poinited Hun teriall professor, Professor Flower
being invalided for a time; and afterwards both held the professorship
conjointly. His earnesttn'ss and wide views were well appreciated,
opening up thle modern 'Aspect of comparative anatomy, an(l showing
that both inl man and the lower vertebrates thle wonderful structural
development of their bony framework should be studied in a strictly
norl)hological ratlter than a teleological method, anld that its stfagesand
resultant forms could be regar(le(l only in the Darwinian aspect.
TIlee lectures, given in abstract ill tile medical journals, became the

basis of his " Morphology of the Skull," itl writing which, from hi3 die-
tation. <anld notes, Mr. G-. T. Iettanly kinldly assisted hll and again, ill
a semipl)ol)ular b0ook, "' t mi Manmmalian Descent," another friend (Miss
Arlbella, Buckley, now Mrs. Fisher) similarly helpedh1ilml. InI the llt.
ter work his own usual style frequently predomlinalltes, full of mietaphor
and quaint lluisioIs, origiintiginl his i'llagiltive andl in(leed p)oetic
mind( fully imlnregnlte- with i(leals and( expre(ssiolls frequent il his
favorite and(l intlciearea(l l)0obs.-SIakesle are, Baconl, Mfiltoll, somne of
the old( (liVines, an(l above all tlit o11dEnglish Brible.

Separatihug hlimlself froim tile tramcills-Of foregonOe COnclus.ions'iO and
from the forlulalated but inml)Qrfect mislea(liilng conceptions of somtle of
his l)redecessors iII biology, wholm lhe left for the teaching of Rathlke,
(egenbatr, anl(d lhluxley, Prof W. K. P)'arker earnestly inelilcate(l the
necesSity of Sifigle.Sighte reseIarcl, and tle follown g pll of any tin.
biased el ucidatiomIs, to whatever natural conelusionl they m)day lead.
Simple and firinn iln Christian faith, resolute in. Scientific research, lie
felt free from dread of any real collision between science and religion.
lie insisted that ', 011r proper Nvork is nlot that of straining our too fee.
ble faculties at systemtlbuilding, but humble an(l patient attention to
What nature herself teaches, coml)arilg alctull~l- things with actuall
(Proc. Zoil. Soc., 18464); and in) his '' Shoullder girdle, etc.," page ", lhe
writes: ''Then, inl thc timlies to ("ot1lleW1(io we havve, )prep)are(d o01r
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work without, andmllade it fit for ourselves ill tle field,' we shall he able
to 11d(1 a ' .Sy3.stell or aflat(olly I which shall truly rep)resenlt natture and
not be'a mere reflection of thle minid of one of hfer talented observers."

Agalin, at page 225, in, illutstra-tioll of some results of his work,he
Says: "Tle first instance I have given of thle slloulder girdle (in the
skate):nay be colrnIpaied to a clay model in its flrst stage or to thle
heavy oaken farnittire of our forefalthiers, that 'stood pon(I'rotis and
fixed by its own ruassy weight.' As we ascend the vertebrate scale tile
mass becohies more elegant, in ore stl bd ivi(led, and mhore miletamtorphosed
until, in the bird class and amnonllg tile mamnmIals, these parts f'orm the
framework of liMbs than which nothing calin be imagined more agile or
more aplt. SO, also, as it regar(1s the sternlfum; at first a mere outcrop,.
ping of the feebly developed postal arches int the amphibia, it becomes
the keystone of l)erfect arches in the trile reptile; then the fulcruin of
the exquisitely constructed organs of flight ill tile bird; and, lastly,
forms the mobile front wall of thle heavitig chest of the highest verte-
brate.

Prof. W. IK. Parker was a fellow of tle Royal, Linealn, Zo6;logical,
and ]oyal M1McI'O, cOIcal Societies; honorary memnbe' of Ki )gS College,
ljol(10lon tile Phlilosophlical Soc-iety of Camlbriodge, and tilh me(lical 011hi
rtir-gicattl Society. Ile wVa's al80 amc1leMber of tile Iml)perial Society of
Ntatiirailists of Moscow, a(l coire.spon(ling member of the Iipl)erial
Geological IJstitilto of AVieina, land tile Academily of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia. in .1885 lie re(1ciVc(1 from tihe Royal College of Pllysi.
citla.s the B3ayly me(lal, "1 Ob p/iYsiolofiam feliiter xcxulltam."

Ill conversations shortly before his (leath he Often spoke of looking
forward throughout llis hifutime (ala1s I how quickly shortened 1) to con-
tinelitd applications of all tile energylhe,(could (levote to his Useful work-
at ollce a, conlsolation. to him aind a dilty.

LHe haels Well exI)re"sse(ldlis Own) View of biologicall pursuits at Jage
36:3 olt tile ' lMrholo(gy of the shrill: 1"''Th Ntudy of animI Illorphol-
ogy lea(ls to Conlitilitially gran(ler andi tl'ie, roveremi t Views Of cr'efition.
and of at, Creator. 14jac-li ftreshi ad talce shows uts further' fields f'or coil-
quzest, an(il(l at te same triels (eepe'lls tilhe con'ictiOn thtwhlaile esults
andim(secolimfity operatip01)8 mayIbe discovere(l by hutunan intelligence,
no manfi can find otit telPWork thwart (God mlcethfnakfrollthebeginnOing to

4the enlid.' We live, as ill a twilighit of kilosleged, charged with revela-
tiouis of`ol(ler il(l l)eauty, ; wo steRa(lUstly look for ta perfect light, which
Bntall real perfect order and beauty."
An un11wordl'y seeker after truth, a1nd loved by alil Who knew llim lfor

hlis tpl)l'ightess,18t m11odlesty, In nselfi1h111mess;, and gelnerosity to foillow-worlc.
ers, always hle3linIg ouilg inquiers With sped incus an(1 information, hie
was suiddenllly lost to sighlt as a friend and father, but remains in thle
mllinds or fellow-workers, of those whotu hie so freely taught, and of his
stricken relatives, as a great and good anslal, whose belleflcent influence
will ever be felt in a wide spnreafling anid advancing science and(l among
thoughtful and al)ppreciative men) i). aill timle.
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linguistic work in --- 49
Call, Hion. WWilkinson, introduced bill fom' the establishment of a Bure-all

of Fine Arts ..----- 22
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Cameron, R. W. & Co., acknowledgments due---- (U1
Canada, exchange transmissions to---5, 62, 6.3
Cape Flattery, Indians of, paper on, by .J. G. Swan-1-l5
Capra hirous angorensis in Zo{Slogcical Park-- 4
Capron collection of Japanese Nworks of art, I)rol)osed purchuaseofo-23
Capuchin monkeys in ZoblogicalPark- 64
Cariacus colUMobianuts in Zolological Park-64

mucrotius in Zoological Park-64
virgi usiaaus in ZoXlogical Park-64

Carter, R. Burdenell, color vision and color blindness-687
Casa Blanco, model of, made by C. Mlindeleff --3

Grande, Arizona, report on, by V. Mindoleff-53
Arizona,visited-43, 48

Cases shipped by ExchangeBureau-if5 56
Casey, Capt. T. L., studied Colcoptera-30
Catalogue entries of National MuSeUm-'28,j80,81
Catlin Indian Gallery, by Thomas Donaldson-81

statistics of accessions-27
Cavia aperca in ZoOlogical Park -4
Cebus fatuellus in ZoOlogical Park-64

hypoleicuts in ZoOlogical Park-4
(Peglha. English dictionary prepared by Dr. Dorsey-50,51
Conozoie'fossils, statistics of accessions-28
Census 3ureall, exchangesof- (0
Central Eskimo, paper by PFranz Boa-s-- 54, 82,82
Cercopithecus callibrichus in Zotilogical Park-64
Cel-Visl cawiwdensis in Zoological Pam-k-64
Cotaccans, Natfiulal History of, contributions to, ly P. W. Trueo --------- 3l0
Chaco ruins, model of, inade, by C. Mindelef -- 63
Challengor RelportS presented to Instituttion --78
''The Cheapest Forim of LiTrht --11
Check list of Smithsonian publications ---

Chemical Problems of To-diay, by Victor Meyolr. .-------I
Chemistr-y, Progress rel)ort for 1886, by I-I. Calriigtlon Bollton ---, 81
Cherokee country, aboriginal mal) of the, preparation of -- 11)

works examined .18,---,,,49
Chickens in Zoological Park _-_-_-_-_-_--6(14
Chile, exchanigo trsansmissiolos to- 59, 62, 63
China, exchange transmissions to .-- 59, (2
Chiriquil, Colombia, ancient art of. Paper by W. 1I. [1h1omes -- 5,,82
Cilbola, architecture of, reloort on, by V. Mindeleff . . 53
Clark, Miss M. S., investigations madel by )---
Clarke, F. W., report on Prof. Morley's researches -- 83

tho meteorite collection in National AMseu1M --80
Clarke's nut-cracker in Zoi1logictal Plrk --(i
Clinical study of the brain, lecture on --- 21

skull, paper onl, by Dr. Halrr1iSon Allen---- 15) 80
Cluss & Schulze, claims of, for plalls for Tnew Museum10building . . xisv
Coast and Geodetic Survey, collperattion of -------------------------- 28

exchanges of -- 60
p~endu1111tlum e~xl)er~imnellts by. - 21

Coins, statistics of accessions- ------------------ 27
Coleoptera studied by Capt. T. L. Casoy - ..-- 30
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rage.
Collections of American 'Historical Association to be deposited in Smith-

sonian building- 22
Museum, increase of-26

Color-blindness, color-vision and. By R. BIurdencll Carte-r- 87
Color-vision and color-blindness. By R. Burdenoll Carter -687
Colombia, consul-general for, acknowledgments dlue-f61

exchange transmissions to- 59, 62, 63
Commissioners for establishment of ZoOlogical Park, report of-38, 39
Committee on the International Standards for Iron and Steel, rsoomns

occupied by-21
resolutions relative to services of Hon. S. S. Cox-43,44

Compagnic GWn6ralo Transatlantique, acknowledgments due-61
Comparative anatomy, statistics of accessions- 27
Comptroller of the Currency, exchanges of-60
Condition of the Simithsonian fund-2,3,xvii
Congress, action of, desired for printing annual reports- 16

relative to new Museum building- 4
Congress, actsby--

Organization of Zooilogical Park-.. 39
Purchase of Capron collection-23
World's Columbian Exposition-.-----------.23
(See also, Congress, appropriations by.)

Congress, a1)propriations by, for-
Claims allowed by First Comptroller of Treasury- xli
Deficiency claims-xli
Exchanges for Geological Survey-xli
Furniture and fixtures, Nationar Museum-xl
Disbtursement of- 3
Firoprooftlg Smithsonian building- 10
Heating and lighting Museulnm building -xxviii, xxix, XXXii, Xl
International exchanges -xix xxxii, Xl, 17, 56
National Museum- xxi, xxvi, XXViii, xxix, XXXii, Xl
National Zoological Park-xxi, xxxii, XI, 37
North American ethnology-xix, xxxii, xl
Postage for National Musexii-m.- xxviii, xxxii, xl
Preservation of collections-xxi, xxix, xxxii, XI
Printing for Museum- xxix, xxxii, xl
Purchase of collection of prehistoric copper implements-xli
Reimnbursemoent to Institution onl account of Fish Commisision - xli
Smithisonian building, ropaiirs to-X

Congress asked to reofulndl money advanced for exchanges-16 18
bills for establishment of bureac4nu of fine arlts-22
for extending hours forl visiting Museum .-2
to l)rovide electric plant for buildinlgs-- 32
resolutions by, ap)pointing rOgOnts-,_.-_-_-___ -_ xli, 2
to print extra copies of rel)ort------------------ii
of Orlentalists, P. IIaulpt's repolrtol- 85

Consuls of foreignl I)overs, acknowledgments due 61-------------------61
Contents of annual report for 1890-v
Contributions toKnowledge-------- 1.4,79

Museum Collections- , 26
North American Ethnolog--- 50,51
the natural history of tho Cetacall, a revieOw of the

family Delplhillldw, by Fredorlok W. True . 30
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Contribution toward a monograph on Noctuidvebv John B. Smith-30
Co-operation of departments of Gove~nlmeht-28
Cope, Prof. N. D., the Batrachia of North Amnerica-29
Cope, Prof. Edward D., paper on Reptilia-15
Copp6o, Dr. Henry, a regent- x,xi

mcmber' of the executive commlllitteex_ , xxxiii
resolution of, relative to resignation of Dr. Noah Por-

ter-xi
Corea, lecture on, il Museum lecture hall-. 31
Cornell University, books sentby- 78
Corona, structure of the, by David P.Todd- 79
Correspondence, howconducted- 25

of exchange bureau, recording of- 62
Correslpondents of exchange bureau- 57
Cortis, R. J., acknowledgmenhtf due,- 61
Cost of exchange's to Smlithsolin111nstituition--_ 17,18

improving grolldsjolr Zo(logical Park 40
improvellmOnts of Museumit budilintgr -'-- 10)

Costanoan vocabullaries collected by.f. clu-tin- 49
Costa Rica, exchange transmissiollsto-59, ('12
Conurus carolinelnsis in Zoo5logical Park-.()4
Cox, Hon. Salluel S., death of, action of Board of Re'relgts respecting - xv, 2

descent of-44
obituttry notice of-43

Cox, 'Mrs., presented portrait of hor husband- 2
Cradles of the American aborigilles, )y Otis T. IMason--80
Cramil, lion. W. H., introduced bill for extendllhing hrsIl' for visiting tho

Mulseulm-:12
to provideO electric plant forl Musemimn
and SmithSlioniai buildings --- 32

Criminal anthropology, by Thomais Wilson---(-17
Cuba, exchange tralnlsmllissionsto-59,(12
Cullom, Hon. Shelby M., a I'freolgt-_I_-__- _ X,.Yi

motion of,)proposing changed in time of meeting
of Board of Regents-xv

Cunard Steamship Line, acknowledglm'lents due- (it
Curator of exchanges, reortof-----------------------------------------r f55,6(2
Curvators of Nationlld AlMSOuseum, repl)olrts)of--------------------------------- 82

)aperols-)y-30
Curtin, J0er1eiahsoxplollatiolls by ------------------------------------ 40)

field studiesof--.---- 14
(,yanocitta Stolleril maeoloph iln Zof logricl Plk------.-.-.-_-_- (04
Cyiiomy.s ludoviciamu.s' In Zoblogictil Park . ..-(-4

I).

1)akota, account of sin-dance, l)al)eprly .T. Owen1,,Trsey-.-----.50
mound exp)lorations illn--------------------- 47

I'Alelnrimn, Baronl, ac-knowle(1lgnentsdue.(l--------- ----1-----------(1
D)ana, E'dward S., report olln progress il minealogy for I 88(1 - 80,81
1)Danlla, luesi D., bibliograplhlicallemlem11oir of Arliold (Tmyot- 80
Darton, Nelsoll 11., p)r'OgIS3 ill North Alericanll gp+eology ill I 88(1 -* ------ 7(9 81
Do Varigily, Henry. tell)operAture, land life .. .407
Dealtln, Bthford, receivedflishle3 folr stu(y .-....... . ..-30
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.oge.
D)eor it, Z0ilogieal Park . . 64
)elpililidt, review of the family. a papetr by 1. W.True-- 30

I)enmark, consul-goneral for, acknowledgmennts dile--61
exchange transmnissions to .. 6f3

Dennison, Thomas, acknowledgments duie- 61
Department of Agrlicullture, exchanges of-6(0

Labor, exchanges of- 60
living animals merged with Zoological Par-k-33
State, exchanges of- (10
the Interior, exclhangre-s of-60

Depam'tments of Government, co-oJ)erationof-- )8
Deposits from savings, amount of- I-2
Descriptive papel l)published byMu1seum-.-.- .:3---81
Determination of standard of length, investigations for-1
Devens, Judge Charles, appointed regent 2,xli

P re vented from accel)tinlg appointment' as rtegemnt 2
D)owey, Fred P., l)apei'byb---------------------------- 30

resignation of- 32
D)ha-du-ghe Society of the Ponca Tribe, by J. Owen Dorsey-5. 50
Iiametoe standards to be adopted ------------ 13
I)icoltyle dajlet in Zofflogical Park-64
Dictionary of Indian tribal names-_----__.-___ _- 50
Dhclelphys vir'ybiana in Zoblogical Parlk-604
Diplomaatic officers of the United States co-operation of-28-------------28
I)istbursement of Congressional appropriations- 3
Disbulrsements l)y exchange burleaul.. ...............-..57
Distinctcharacters of Nvork of a---tro-physie--lobser-to---.- 12
Distribution of duplicate specimnons .--2

exchanges --- 5)
District Commissioners, exchanges of --0
Domestic entrie8;1s made by exchange bureau--,--- -----------------------')5 56

individuals colrre411spondaing with exchange blirtteu--- 556
packages sent ly exchangoebureau -----------5--------------5,,) 56
socitics corresponding Nvith exchanlge bluretaul--- 56

Donaldson, Thofnas. the George (Catlin Indian Ga-lley --- 81
Dorpat, University of, sends the comipleto set of picileations -- 77
Dorsey, Rev. J. Owven, articles written b ---50

the(3eglhalanguag-e--- 5O. 51
ethilnologiclal m'e'8earcht-ies of ..------ 50
paper onOilOsagro trad itions - 541,82.)

l)oiagla, lIont. .J. W., (1Comm11issiM10cI fo()l-stabJlishinent. or Zo(,lgrival Pal-Uk,
relportlof-. -- .--------- )

I )oveitiOn ZoOlogical Park-( 4
I)uplicatei 31)C(ilit'l6s, (diftl'ihiition of-.-.-------- --.---------- 29
{Ilutch Gutli~lan , trlansmissions of exhanllgesto- - -. 62

I44agles inl Zoological Parik.-64........ ---------------- 64
E14arth, mathematical theories of the, bltyobrt S. Woodwlard-183
_physical structure of tho, by Henry oIn..nessy-201

J'allthworks inIowal})y Clerment L. Weolbterl..08.........-------..0.81
l1"()oiigeologystnttibsticuJ ofaccessioIs. 2-'28
Ecuadol, Consul-general for, 4eknowledigilmonts dueo-....1...6l
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Eicuiador, exchange transmissions to . 59,62
Edwfvards, -ienriy, bibliograp)hical catalogue on the transforinations of the
North Afmieican Lepidoptera- 29,30

Eells, Myron, the Twana, Chemakun, and Klallain Indians of Washing-
ton Territory --- 80,81

Eflfiiency of exchangeservie8--- 58
Eggs, statistics of accessions --- 27
Egypt, exchange transmissions to -- 59, 62

theLare of l)ronze in, by Oscar Mvontelias --- 499
Fhnikan voeabulariles collected by J. Curtin ---49
Electri eJ)lant for.Smithsonian and Museurm buildings ---32
Elephant mound, model of, mnael by C. Miindeleff --- 3
E'lk in ZoMlogical Pak ---64
Elliott, Ihenr-y W., collections undertaken by ---14

facilities afforded-.----------------------------.. 28
offered to make collections for MIuseum --- 33

Endowments to S!mithsonian Instituttion--- 3
Engineer I3tiroau, IT. S. Arnmy, exchanges of --- 60
Engineering, statistics of accessions--- 27
Entries Inade by exchange bureau ---------------------------------------55, 56
rethizon, dorsatlus in Zotlogical Park ---4

Elrst, Col. 0. HF., U. S. Almiy, thanks given to --- 11
Eskimo bows, a study, by John Murdoch --- 81

the central, paper by Franz Boos ---- 54, 82
Espriella, Consul-G-neral Justo R. do la, acknowledgments (l -. 6l1
Establishment of the Smithsonian Institution explained-... I
Estimate for exchanges --- 18
Estimates for 189.0, 9181--- 4
Elthno-C.,onchology, by Robeort E. C. Stealn --- 81
Ethnographic collections mado by Talcott Williams --- .13
Ethnologic researches among the North-Aimerican Indians --- 42,47
Ethnologrical research, Congressional appropriation for, (disblursed by

Smithsonian Instituttion-3
estimates folr-.- 4

Ethnological specimens; fr6om Tlldalip Reservation-- 29
Ethnology (see Buriau oflE'thnology) .-s
E4to-wahl mnd,101(l model of, mad1el by C..Mindele-T.-7-
Elvans, S. B., antiqluities of Mexico --- 80,81
Evansi, John, antiquity of man--------------- -- 407
Examttninalttion of a(CounIlts by Eixecutive Commnittee -i.- -tii
Excavations. archwologicatl--------------- ----------------4---------- 42, 47
Exchange awcou0nt1sexalmilned by ExeX'tvleC('onmlittee--- . xix

bulrela, oxellanges of ..--- 60
list of library, work on ...-..---- 20
progress of work -- 19
of oficial documentss --- 16
treaty of Brusseols ..--- 57

Exchanges, Conglonall appropiation for, disburse(d by Smithsonian In-
stitutlon--------------3-------------1

Congressional appropriation fo - ---X
Cost of, to Sinith.soniall Institution-. 17,18
estimnatie o4c1...4, t18

Ill Mlso 129)-M(
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Page.
Exchanges, moneys advanced for, by Institution-- 16,17,18

paid for, by Congressional appropriations- 17
of the Geological Survey, Congressional appropriation for -- xli
outline history of --16
repayments by bureaus --17
report on, for 1887, by George Hi. Boahmor --79
Secretary'3 report on----- 16
(See also International Exchanges.)

Executive Committee of Board of Regents --x
examined accounts -- xvii
examine vouchers -- 3, 4
reportof -- xvii

Exhibition space in National M isoum,table of 9
Expenditures of Smithsonian Institultion _-_-_-___-_---__ Xviii
Expenditures for international exchanges _-- Xix

North Amoeican Ethnology-xi.X XX,xxi
National Museum-xxii,xxii, xxiv, xxv, xxvi

furniture and fixtures-xx_vi xxix, xxx
heating, lighting, etc-xxviii,xxix,xxx
postage-.xxix
preservation of collections-xxix
printing-xxix

National Zo7logical Park- xxxi
of Smithsonian Institution, 1890-. 3

Expenses of exchange bureau ---6
Explorations 13

promoted by National Museum -- 32
of mounds by Bureau of lEthnology --42,47

Extermination of the American bison --34,35
paper on, by William T. Hornaday - 30,81

Extension of library contemplated --20
hours for visiting the Museum ............................. 31

F.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Facilities for study in the Museum ...................................... 21
Fa(lco Sparvorius In Zoblogical Park --64
Ferrot in Zoblogical Park . ------- 64
Fez, pottery collections made by Talcott Williams- . 13
Felis cokcolor iln Zotlogical Park --64
Field work of Bureau of Ethnology-------------- -------------------- 47
Finances of theInstitution-- 2
Fine artS, Bureau of, pIroposed estal)lishmont of --22
Fire-proofing of Smithsonian building continued --10
FirSt Mesa, model of, mado by C Mindeleff ---3
Fish Commission, oxchalnges of --60
Flsherole,statistics of accessions --- 27
FlhesH, statistics of accOssions --27

studied by Mr. Bashford eanI--30
Fisk, Rev. (. H. R., collections received from --- 32
Flora of-British India," presented to the Institution --78

F'lorlo-lRubattino Line, acknowledgments due .--- (1
'lPgel, D, Felix, acknowledgmentsdu-e 60
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I'Age.
Flying squirrels in Zo6logical Park -- 64
Foods, statistics of accesions---27
Foreign entries made by exch Ango bureau ----5, 56

individuals corersponding with exchange bureau --55, 56
societies corresp)onding with exchange bureau --- 55, 56

Forest trees in National Zofilogical Park -- 65
Forget, A., acknowledgments due --61
Formulas, medical, of Indians, collected-42 48, 51
Fossil plants, statistics of accessions-.- 28
Fossils, statistics of accessions- . 27,28
Foxes in ZoOlogical Park- 64
France, exchange transmissionsto- 59. 62, 63
Free entries granted by Treastry I)Opartmenit- 28

freight granted Smithsonian Institution-- 60
Freiburg, University of, sends complete set of lfllblicaton--.-. 77
Freight paid by exchange bullreatul--7

repayments fol, receiptsfrom-x--Viii
French Government, ul)n}lications presented )y-78
Frye, Mr., collections received from-. 32
Fuller, Melville W., chancellor of the Board of Regelts-x, xi

member ex officio of the establishment-ix
Fuinch, Edy6& Co., acknowledgments due- 61
P'Unds of Smithsonian Institution, condition of-2, 3
Furniture and fixtures, U. S. National Museu1mn:

Congressional appropriation for-, . xvi, xxix, xxxii, xl
Expenditures-xxvi, xxix, xxx, XI

G.

(iarl1us balikiva in ZoOlogical Park -- 64
Galvanometer in astro-physical obseorvattory --- 11
Gatschet, Albert S. Klamnath grammlattr _--50 51
Geese in Zotlogicall Park -- (14
Geikie., James. Glacihl Geology . --- 221
Gem collection of Nationatl Muisoleum.- 3By GeogorF. Kunz --- 80
General Appendix to Repolt fol 1890 .- . 93

field stuldios of Blureau of Etthnology--47
Genesls of the Arietidle, papron, )y Prof. Alphoeus -t-t- 14,79
Gentoe in Slo6nan caln)ing circles, Paper by J. Owen Dorsoy-- 50
Gentile system of Siletz tribes. Paprotby 1. Owen D)ohrey- r50
Geodeti op~eraltionlsinl Russia, historyof. By3 ('ol. 1. Witko^vskinill(l Prof.

J. Howard Gore,--------, 305
Geogrlaphical nalnes, b)oard Of, ISmlithsonian ri"eprlesentetd iLL--- 25
Geography, Progressi reporIt forI 1886. ByWrtilliatn ib)ey, j -- 80, 81
Gtological Congress(committee me1tiRno ectiure, 1hIll of M1uIseuIm.----- 31

Suir-Vey, collections made1 b)y---------------------------------- 29
exchanges of- 6(0

GCongresstiol apprXnllloll))-i-----t-iOn-for xliGeology, NorthAimllerila, Prsogrless ril)ort folr188(1. B3y Nelson II.I)atvton. 79,81
of Nationlial ZoOloglceal IPak.---k------- ------------------ 72
StltisfticS ofS ccessionI.S---------------------.-.-.-:--- 28

Georgila, exploratitons in, 1y lBureau of Etlhinolog.. .--... . 419
m11ou0nds in, exl)lore(------- 17

Germ'any, exchange, transmission to- .--- -- 59, 62,6 S
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Page,
G@emany, parliamentary publications of, presented to Institution -- 78

stops towards joining Brussels Convention- 58
Gibson, Hon. Randall L., a regent --x, xi
Giessen',University of, sends compn)loto set of l)ublieatioIns --77
Gift to Mutseum library .--31
Giglioli, Prof., books presented ly --78
Gilbert, G. K. History of the Niagala Rivel --- 231
Gill, do Laincoy W.S, in charge of illustrations --54
Gill, Theodore. Report on progress in Zoology for 1881; --- --80,81
Glacial Geology. By Prof. James Goikioe .--- 221
Golden eaglo in Zdological Park --64
Goode, Dr. G. Brown. Annual report of National Museum fol 1881-- 82

appointed member of government board for World's
Columbian Exiposition-23

assistant secretary of the Institution-ix, 82
and Dr. Tarloton H. Bean, paperb-y- 30

Gopher in ZotIlogical Park-64
(ore, Prof. G., collection of books presented by-78
Gore,PProf. J. Howard,Col. B. Witkowski and. Ilistoryof Geoodetic Opera-

tions in-:Russia---------------------------------- 305
GOttingen, University of, sonds complete set of p)ll)licatiols-77
Government board for World's ColumbianlExposition- 23

Departments, co-oporatioll of-28
repayment to -57
should pay for Sinithsonian. buildin-g - xii

Governmental exclhhnges, statementof-- 60
publications, exchange(of-------------------------------- 16

Grace, W. R., & Co., acknowledgments due .--- 61
Grants in aid of physical science _-_ -.-_--_-..-- 20
Graphic arts, statistics of accessions----------------------------- 27
Graves in Iowa. By Clement L. Wobster .;--'80.81
Great Britain, exchange of official documents -- 68

transmissions to - - ---59,62),(i3
hydrographib reports l)resented by3----------------------- 78

Great Elephant Moullnd, model of, made by C. MindelefT .--- 53
Great Etowah mound, model of, nad(le by C. Mindcelef-------------------- 53
Greece, consul-gonelr folr, acknowledgments dueo -- (

exchlange tratnsmissions to ---------------------------------- )59, 62, 63
Greifswald, University of, sonds coml)leto set of l)iblie"Ltion,3 - -- 7
Griflith, G. S. Antarctic exl)loratlions .----I------- ------- 293
Grubb siderostat in astro-physiclal observatory--------------------------- 11
Gulatezuantlaconlsuil-generalol folrt(acknowled(e(ntt(sIltt(ltdue ---------------(---

exchange tranlsissionH to- 59, 62
Gulinea pig Ill zofflogicalPar-t. 64
Guyot, Arnold, Biogra*nphical Meimloir of. 13yJtnJa s 1). IDalft - -- - 8(
Guyot's Meteorological and Physical Tables, 11ew edition of--. 11

II.

Hlabo) 1bcquest, amount of -----------------. . 2
HaitIexchanlge tralnlsmissll ostoto., f62, 63
JHikeldus lCU(OCepha1lusi Ill Zo01lorical lPark-1C------------ 64
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Hallo, University of, send complete set of publications --77
Hamburg-American Packet Comipany, ackTnowtledgrmllents due -- 61
H1aLmilton bequest, amnount of-------------------------------------------- 2
FLanld-book of building and ornamental stones, by Geogo 1P. AMerrill -- 30,80

geological collections, by George P. MIlrrill-- .-- 30,80
Hannover Royal Library, presentation to Institution -- 78
TIHarison, Benljamin:, nemnber ex officio of the establishmnent- i
Haupt, P., report onl Illterlnationlal Congress of Orgientalists . . 85,42
Hawks in Zoilotrical Park-. (4
Heating, lighting, etc., National Museum Congressiolnal al)l)rol)riation

foxlXYViii, xxix, xxxii, xi
expenditurles xxvYYiii. xxix, xxx

Helsingfors, University of, sends complete set of publications-7
Henderson & Brother, acknowledgments due-(-
Hennessy, Ienrir, ol the physical structure of the earth-201
Hensel, 13Brvuckmann & Lorbacher, acknowledgments due- 61
Henishaw, H. W., office-work of-50
Heredity Weismllaun's theory of, )y Georgo J. Romanes-433
Herion in Zollogical Park-. 04
l]cRtm'odon 2)hlol/rhint, 1in Zofflogical Park-64
Hewitt, J. N. B., engaged in collating Iroquoian proper names-- 2

field stBudies of- 14, 49
linguistic work of-------- - -52

Hillers, J. R., in charge of photographic wovrk of Bureau of Ethologry 54
Historical relics, statistics of accessionls- .27
History of geodetic ol)erations In Russia, by C'ol. 13. Witkowski and Pr'of.

J. Howard Gore -- :30
the Niagara River, by G. K. Gilbert .-.--- 2:31

Hitchcock, Romyn, paper onl Japanese religion and builials -.--30... W
Hoffmian, Dr. W. J., field studies of -- 14, 48

office womk of .--51-------- I
H11gro Allmfinna Litroverk, Vesterai., books selntb-y...----78
Holmes, W. H., field studies of, :--- - 14,47

paper onl ancient art of Chiriqu-i--5-54, 82
papers onl arts of the mound buildervs - - - 1
paper onl study of textile art ---. -.--- -54,. 82

Holub, Dr.% mil, books )resented by .---- 78
Hooker, Si .J. D., books presentedb-y---- 78
H1ornaday, Williaml T'., all)oilted hollorary cur11-atol, department .of livilln

aliflli til s -- - - - -- - - - - -t . :2
how to collect mammal skills- 80
resignation()-3------__-__-___-_-_____-__-_-_____ I2, 4 1

the extermination of thre Amrlticln bison - . 30,81
Horned owl in Zolslogieal Plark-(14
Horny sponges ,l011dellfl( t's mionloglrap)lh on pl)resentedt(lto instituti(onll--- 78
Hloudan (chickoensill Zoflogeal ])(llk-(14
h-oulse of Represenltatives," action of, Nvith regard to fic)rop l1ig of I)IU'tt of

Smlithson)llian~l bulldin9l~r....------..---.---1-
exchlianligres of----------)-------------------- 6

IHow to collect mnaimnal skills, by William 'T. IIornaday..-..-------------- 80
Human beast of burden, by Otis 1'.Mlason-- . 81
h1111iumniug birds, pal0i, onl, ))y Robert UidgwI.ay--,
hIulungarlan Acaidoemy, books b)1pe51tteld-)y- .- - 78
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I'age.
Hungary, exchange transmissions to-59, 63
Hurgonje, C. S., presented photographs from Makka 78
H1uxley, Thomas H., advance of science in the last half coletuory --_- _79- , 81
Hyatt, Alpheus, paper on the genesis of the Arietidaw-14, 79
Hydrographic Office, exchanges of-60
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